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Introduction
By Clifford Colby a11d Marty Corti11as

Welcome to The i\1acintosh Bible.
If you are new to the Bible, the 22 chapters, append ix, and glossary of this book
are chock-full of timely and useful information compiled by the sm artest Mac
people we know.
And if you've used previous editions of the Bible, this o ne will seem very fam iliar.
The eighth edition is brimming with advice, insights, and op inions from nearly
30 of the most knowledgeable and trusted authorities in the Mac community
(i ncluding many fo lks w ho contributed over the past 15 years to earlier versions
of the Bible) .
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In This Book,
You'll Find out About .••
Mac OS X 10.1 and Mac OS 9.2.1, including directions for using Apple's
newest operating systems.
Apple's desktop and portable machines, and guidance on which system to buy.
Software for the home and office, plus helpful advice for using d esign
and productivity software.
Troubleshooting tips o n everything from when you have trouble starting
up your Mac to sharing files w ith a Windows machine.

And much more that you need to kn ow to use Macintosh appl ications and
hardware effectively.
We started work o n this version of Tire Macintosh Bible no t too long after the
last editi on shipped to booksto res in 1998-righ t after Apple released the fi rst
iMac and announced Mac OS X
We knew this Bible had to include information on Mac OS X, so we planned
to release the book early in 2000, when Apple initially said it would ship the
new operating system . But Apple fo r a yea r and a half inched back the release
of Mac OS X, and we inched back w ith it.
Life went on. From the time we started work on the Bible until we finis hed,
entire f.1mil ies start ed up and reproduced: Three Bible folks got married (Kristina
DeNike, Gail Nelson, and David Reynolds); four had babies jo in their families
(Christopher Breen, j ohn C hristopher, Bart Farkas, and David Reynolds); one
(perhaps less adventurously) bought a helicopter (Maria L<~nger).
Through it all , it's been a labor of love and-most of the time-fun. Which is
the first commandment of Tire Macintosh Bible: "This is the Mac. It's supposed
to be fun."

What to Look for

What to Look for
A glance through Tlte Maritttosh Bible 8th ed ition w ill show some m;tio r
differences from-and similarities to--earlier editio ns.
Who wrote what. With th is edition of the Bible, we've returned to having a
group of contributors create the book. Each chapter lists w ho was its editor
and w riters. You'll sec th e initials of the people who wrote each entry in the
entry head line or subheadline. (Skip ahead a few pages to see the bios of th e
sharp folks who helped w rite and edit this editio n.)
Icons to help you find specific kinds of information. As in ea rlier
editions of the Bible, you can use the icons in the margins to direct you to
hot tips, good features, Mac OS X advice, and other kinds of information.
(Turn the page to sec a guide to the icons.)
Editors' polls. This ed ition of the Bible is d ivided into four sections, and each
section starts off with an editors' poll that is tied to the section. For example,
to kick ofT the section on creative software, we asked the edito rs to we igh in
o n w hether the Web has changed how designers approach their work.
About each chapter. Eac h editor had a free hand in determinin g how to
approach the topics he o r she was responsible for. We just asked everybody
to use the pages they were allotted to say the most important things about
that topic they could think of Generally tho ugh, each chapter incl udes a basic
introd uctio n to the topic, poi nters to prod ucts you shou ld know about in th e
category, and tips and advice to make you r life easier. The chapter introductions
and tables of contents will give you an overview of w hat each editor decided
to highl ight.
We've included an index and glo ssary in the back of the book. We try to c>.:plain
Macintos h terms the first time they come u p in a chap ter, but come o n: Who
knows w hat order you're going to read the chapters in, and we ca n't define
eac h term each time. So, if you come across a term you're not fami liar wi th,
head to th e glossary and index.
Fina ll y, when we d iscuss a prod uct, we include its price and company's Web
add ress. H owever, Web add resses, prices, and ve rsio n numbers arc like San
Francisco bus schedules: They change all the time. We checked everything right
before we scm the book to the primer, but with all the products we talk about in
this book, we are pretty sure so111ethi11g v.~ll have changed by the time you read this.
Companion Web site. As w ith previo us editi ons of the Bible, we'll provide
periodic news, updates, and tips to keep this editio n up to d ate. We used to
send o m th ese quarterly updates in the mai l; now we do it on the Web. C heck
out www.macbiblc.com for Maci11tosh Bible updates.
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Guide to the Icons
T he icons you see in the margins of th is book serve as sign posts o n your trip
through the chapters. Usc them as beacons to d irect you to information you
are interes ted in.
Hot Tip. When you see this icon, you'll find next to it a piece of advice,
a bit of insight, or some sort of information that will make you r computing
life a little easier.

Good Feature. T his points you to a we ll-thought-out pa rt of an application
or piece of hardware.

(.'J

~

Bad Feature. On the other side of th e coin, the passage next to this icon
alerts you to a problem with a piece of software o r hardware-or something
especially d umb a product does. We like how this icon looks.

Mac OS X. T his guides you to a passage on Apple's new operating system.
T hro ughout the Bible we disc uss the similarities and differences between
Mac OS X and Mac OS 9 and cover how to perform tasks on both operating
systems .
Portable. This label appears next to information about Apple's PowerBooks
and iBooks.

A

Warning. You won' t have your Mac taken away from you if you ignore the
information next to this icon, but you wi ll be a lot happ ier if you pay attention
w hen you see thi s sign.

The Macintosh Bible Editors and Contributors

The Macintosh Bible
Editors and Contributors
Timothy Aston (TA) is the technical sen iccs manager fo r the H artford
Courant Company (a Thbune Publishing Company). He is responsible for
desktop and sen,er dep loyment as well as net\vork infrastructure suppo rt.
1

Ruffin Bailey (RB) is a hard-core Microsoft SQL 7.0 sellout w hen contracting
for the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, but in his spare
time he's a Mac games aficionado. He's worked fo r 'NWw.xlr8yourmac.com and
Inside Mac Games, covering game news over the last 1:\Vo-plus years, and has
owned a Mac for more than a decade.
Mike Breeden (M B) is the Webmaster of AcccleratcYourMac! (www.
xlr8yourmac.com) , a popular Web site ·with reviews, tips, guides, and news on
getting the most out of your Mac. The site also incl udes searchable databases
of M ac owner reports o n C PU upg rades and drives of all types as well as a
topic-based FAQ.
Christopher Breen (CB) is a contributing ediror fo r Manvorld magazine and
has been writing about the Mac since the Reagan adm inistration. H e pens
Macworld's Mac 91 1 colu mn.
John Christopher (JC) is a data-recovery engineer at DriveSavers in Novato,
Califo rnia, w here he retrieves data fro m d rives and o ther storage devices that
have crashed and burned (sometimes literal ly). In the past seven years, J o hn
has recovered data for Apple alumni Steve Wozn iak and Guy Kawasaki. (He is
sti ll waiting for Steve Jobs's drive to crash.) H is other celebrated recoveries
include writers and producers fo r Tile Simpsons and HBO's Se.-< and the O:ty and
band m embers fro m the group N ine Inch Nails. Over the yea rs, J ohn has also
managed to find ti me to write fo r various Macintosh publications, including
Macworld, MacUser, Tidbits, and MacHome}onmal and was a contribu ting
editor fo r the sixth editio n of T he Macintosh Bible. Send e-mai l to him at
j o hnchristo phcr@ mac.com.
Michael E. Cohen (MEC) has produced and programmed mu ltimedia titles
for th e Voyager Company and Calliope Media. Cunently the Webmaster and
interactive media specialist for UCLA's Center for D igital Humanities, he still
owns the m em ory board from his Apple Lisa and remembers reading Inside
Macintosh w hen it was in loose- leaf notebooks.
Clifford Colby is a senio r ediror at Pcachpit Press and has worked at a
handful of now-dead computer magazines, including eMediaweekly, Mac WEEK,
MacUse1; and Corporate Co111puting. For several years, he worked at the White
House.
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Marty Cortinas (MC) is a San Francisco-based freelance editor and writer.
H e is th e auth or o f several columns about Apple compu ters published in
TechWeb and Byte.com. H e is the editor of several Peachpit Press books,
incl uding Sad Macs, Bombs, and Other Disasters. M arty became a Mac pro in
1993, w hen he j o ined the staff of MacWEEK as a copy editOr. Marty worked
there until its closure in 1999, by w hich time he had become managing edito r.
Before he j oined the technology industry, Marty was an editor at several
newspapers, including The Oakland Tribune, The Alameda N ewspaper Group,
T11e Modesto Bee, and the Mesa Tribune. From Apri l to October, he can be found
in Section 105, Row 23, Seat 2, in Pacific Bell Park.
Kristina DeNike (!ill) has been working in the Macintosh market for ten
years. Although she has covered a wide vari ety o f hardware and software, her
true passion is storage. She has tested, evaluated, and w ritten about everything
from floppies to Fibre C hannel RAID arrays. She is currently the director of
product evaluation for MawJorld. Previously she was test m anage r at iVfacUser
and MacWEEK labs, where she helped develop and beta test multiple versio ns
of Mac Bench. She is a frequent guest on TechTV's Call for Help and Screen
SaiJers. Miraculously, she has never owned a computer.
Andrea Dudrow (1\D) is a writer based in New York. H er work has appea red
in Macworld, MacWEEK, Publish, Prim, and Red Herring magazines as well as in
the Sa11 Francisco Chronicle.
Michael M. Eilers (ME) is a freelance w riter and video editor whose love of
com~:mters (and computer games) began w hen software came o n a cassette
tape. H e is the senior news editor for Inside Mac Games and a regular contributor to MacHomejoumal.
Bart G . Farkas (BF) lives in the icy climes of the great white north in Calga ry,
Alberta, Canada, and is kept warm by his w ife, Cori, two kids (Adam and
D erek), and a pair of fuzzy felines. A die-hard Macintosh enthusiast, Bart
coa utho red the once-definitive work fo r Mac gaming: The Maciwosh Bible
Guide to Garnes (Peach pit Press). Bart was also editor in chief of hJSide Mac
Games magazine for a few years in the late 1990s. C urrently, Bart works as a
full-time strategy gu ide author for games o f all races, colors, and creeds.

Jim Felici UF) was on the startup team at Macworld and Publish magazines and
served fo r years as Computer Currents' Mac adviser. H e's the author of The
Desktop Style Guide (ITC/Bantam), and he's worked in publishing since before
you were born.
Erfert Fenton (EF) is a technical writer and horse wrangler who lives in the
f:1bled Silicon Va lley. An ea rly employee of Macworld magazine, she became
smitten with Macintosh fo nts when she saw the first LaserWriter printer.
Erfert is the author of The Macintosh Font Book (Peachpit Press) , which has
been in print for more than a decade.

The Macintosh Bible Editors and Contributors

Phil GaskilJ (PG) has been in the publishing/typesetting business since 197 1,
on both the editorial and production sides. H e actu:~ ll y didn't start using Macs
until late 1987; since then, however, he has been an unabashed "Mac person."
In 1988, he was hired as a support technician at Aldus Corp. in Seattle, doing
telephone support for PageMaker 3.01 and, shortly thereafter, the late, lamented
Aldus Persuasion 1.0 (he was one of the original team of five Persuasion support
technicians). H e later became the technical writer for the PageMaker engineering department. Then he moved to N ew Yo rk (where he still lives) in 1992,
working at first for He:~rst Magazines, then for a couple of book packagers,
then for a now-defunct design firm/'W'e b-site deve loper, doing both desktop
publishing and HTML work. H e has written on type and typesetting/desktop
publishing for Aldus and Adobe magazines, MacUser, Publish, MacAddict, and
probably several other m:~gazincs and has edited, technical-edited, au thored, o r
coa uthored numerous books on QuarkXPress and PagcMaker, the best-known
probably being QuarkXPress Tips aud Tricks (Peachpit Press) with David Blamer.
Greg Kramer (GK) is a fo rmer senio r editor of Inside Mac Games and has
contributed his Mac gaming expertise to the magazines MCV USA, MacAe/diet,
and Macf-fomej oumal. H e is also the author of mo re than 20 Prima Ga mes
strategy guides, m ost recentl y Americn11 1\tfcGee's Alice and Oni.
Maria Langer (ML) is the author of more than 40 computer books, including
best-selling books on the Mac OS, Microsoft Wo rd , and Microsoft Excel. She
is a columnist for Mac Today and FileJHaker Pro Ad11isor and writes for MacAddict.
She recently became a commercial hel icoper pilo t and offers tours and aerial
photography services in Wickenburg, AZ.
Tara Marchand (TM) manages the Web design team at the University of
California, Berkeley, h1:ension Online. In a past life, she worked in the trenches
as a Mac tech-support provider.
David Morgenstern (OM) is a freelance writer, editor, and branding consultant based in San Francisco. With lo ng experience o n the Mac platform ,
Mo rgenstern was editor of MacWEEK and eMedia111eekly; his recent wri ti ng
can be fo und at Macworld, MaclnTo uch, and Cre:~ tivepro.com. H e has also
held positio ns at startups in the colo r ca libration, display, and Internet video
fie lds. H e ca n be reached at wvAv.davidmorgenstern.com.
Jason D. O'Grady QOG) is editor in chief of O'Grady's Power Page
(w\.vw.ogrady.com) and a mobile-technology consultant based in Philadelphia.
J ason is also a contributing editor for Z DNet, C N et's News.com, and MacPo111er
magazi ne in J apan, and is a member o f the Macworld &1JO Conference fac ulty.
Jonathan A Oski QO) is manager, Professional Services, for Callisma, a network consulting firm based in Palo Alto, Californ ia. H e's pro udly used Macs
si nce 1984 and been a contributing editor for MaclnTouch and MacWEEK as
wel l as a contributor to prio r editions of Tile Mncillloslt Bible.
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Karen Reichstein (I<R) is an associate editor at Peachpit Press. Over the years,
she's worked as a waitress, altern ative-culture w riter, BBS intern, technicalbook buyer, prod uce-company office assista nt, computer book rep, and retail
marketing manager. H e r first computer was a Macintosh Color C lassic, w hich
she bitterly regrets selling. She can ofte n be found rummaging for old plante rs
and abandoned compact Macs in various N orthern California East Bay Aea
marke ts.
David Reynolds (DR) was editor in chief and one of th e founding editors of
MacAddict magazine. H e lives in San Francisco with his wife, Susan, and son,
Jacob, as well as a dog and three cats. His first Mac was a Mac P lus that he
bought in 1987.
John Rizzo UH.) is publishe r of the MacWindows.com, a colum nist fo r C N e t,
and autho r of Ho11.1 the Mac IMJrks. H e was an edito r for seven years at the
wonderfu l NiacUser magazine.
Steve Schwartz (SS) is a veteran computer-industry writer, dating back to the
days of the Apple II. H e has been a regular contributor to Macworld since its
inceptio n as well as to more than a dozen oth er computer magazines. H e is
the author of more than 40 books on computer and game copies, includ ing
the FileMaker Pro 5 Bible (Hungry M inds), Macworld AppleWorks Bible (Hungry
Minds), Running Office 20m: Mac (the official guide) (Microsoft Press) , and
Visual QuickS tart Guides from Peach pit Press on Internet Explorer and
Entourage. You can vis it Steve's official Web site (\'VW'vv.siliconwasteland.com)
to learn more about his Mac books.
Gene Steinberg (GS) first used a Mac in 1984. H e is a fact and science-fiction
writer and a computer software and systems consultant. His more than two
dozen computer-related books include Upgrading and Troubleshooting Your Mac:
Mac OS X Editio11 (Osborne/McG raw- Hill 2001) and The Mac OS X Little
Black Book (The Corio lis Group 200 l). H e is also a contrib uting edi tor for
CNet, and a contributing w riter for .MacHome]o11mal, and his onli ne column,
"Mac Reality C heck," appears in the Arizona Rep ublic (ww\v.azcentral.corn/
steinberg/computing) . His Mac support Web site, T he Mac Night Owl
(\"l\"l\¥.macnjghtowl.com) , receives thousands of visits from Mac users each
day. In his spare time, Gene and his son, Grayson , are developing a new
scie nce-fiction adventure series, Attack of the Rockoids (www.rocko ids.com).
Phi] Strack (PS) is the manager of Network and Desktop Support Services for
Time Warner Trade Publishing, the book-p ublishing divisio n of AOL T ime
Warner. H e has had severa l yea rs' eli.'Peri ence imple menting and managing a
wide variety of electronic mail and messaging systems and has been using and
supporting the Macintosh platform since 1986.
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Kathleen Tinkel (KT) bought a 128K Macintosh in April 1984 and never
looked back. Within three years, her Tinkcl Design stud io, based in Westport,
Connecticut, was doing all its in-house prod uction on the M ac. She started
writing about design and typography for the lamented Personal Publishing;
became a founding con tributing editor for Step-by-Step Electronic Design newsletter in 1989; coedited the weekly fax newsletter MacPrePress; wrote regularly for
Aldus and Adobe magazines and irregularly for MacUse1; Macworld, Publish, and
several graphic arcs publications; and had a column called "Print C learly" in the
last year of Mac WEEK. She has also been a manager of CompuServc forums
ded icated to graphic design, typography, and desktop publishing since 1990 and
ca n still be found daily at http://go.compuservc.com/pubproduction? loc=
us&acccss=public (now free to all) .
Danie] D rew Turner (DT) swo re o ff computers after getting a humanities
degree at M.I.T. and an M.F.A. in creative writing. Of course, chis led to a job
at MacAddict m agazine; from there he wo rked at eMediaweeklj~ MacWEEK,
ZDNet and o cher computer-related publications. In addition, he has written
(sometimes even about nondigital topics) for Salon , Feed, Nerve, 1.0. and
ocher well-known media outlets. T-Ic's all too we ll aware of t he o ld saying
"To a hammer, everything looks li ke a nail. "
Bob Weihe] (BW) is a form er techni c::~ I edi tor for Publish magazine and a past
concribmo r to The Macintosh Bible. For a d ay job he's the publishing manager
o f Musician's Friend, the world's largest cata log and Web direct-m ail retailer
of musi cal gear.
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Editors' Poll: What Makes a Mac a Mac?
CB: The Great Cloning Experiment of the late 1990s demonstrated that a Mac is more than a
hunk of plastic, wires, and circuits stamped with an Apple logo. What made these beige boxes
Macs was the Mac OS. Although the clones are gone and Apple has gussied up its designs, what
continues to make a Mac a Mac is an operating system that makes sense from the tips of its toes
to the top of its pointy little head. The Mac OS has a co nsistency of design and ease of use t hat
allows people to concentrate on the work they're doing with the computer rather than on the
computer itself.
OM: Two qualities mark the Mac platform: its deep integration of hardware and operating system
and its tradition of user-centric values. First, Macs just work, and that's not just an accident; rather,
it's the result of hardware and software engineering working together from the beginning of t he
design process. That's impossible on the Wintel side. From the beginning, the Mac was intended
to be easy to set up, use, and manage-and for the most part Apple has delivered on that goal
{forgetting the horror of the round iMac mouse). Hey, I almost wept when I first opened the side
panel of the current Power Mac enclosure. Everything is open and accessible. That's the Mac way.

MC: That furshlugginer one-button mouse. Now you might consider t hat a flip, smart-aleck
response-and it was-but after some thought, I stick by it. On the o ne hand, you've got sim p licity, the Mac's hallmark. You can't press the wrong mouse button if there's only one. Beautiful. On
the other hand, you've got Apple's stubbornness. Clearly, there are uses for a second button on a
mouse. But does Apple make one or even offer one with its computers? No, of cou rse not. So the
one-button mouse, to me, is t he perfect symbol for the Macintosh.

BF: After all these years, for me it's still the interface and ease of use. When I got my fi rst iMac, I was
absolutely stunned at how easy it was to set up, and that ease of use transfers through to all
aspects of the Macintosh experience.
DR: It's kind of a Zen answer, but the whole of the Mac rea lly is more than t he sum of its pa rts.
Ease of use, great integrat ion, a sense of style, powerful software and hardware-a Mac has to
have all of these things to be what it is.

MEC:The friendly smile it gives you every time you turn it on {although you see it much less often
with Mac OS X, because you have to reboot so rarely!).
SS: Eve n with the introduction of Mac OS X, the Mac remains a Mac because of the intu itive way
we can perform common {and not-so-common) tasks and because of consistency. Whether we're
working on the Desktop or w ithin almost any major program, we're seldom fo rced to guess how
things work o r to learn a who le new paradigm.
JO: It sounds corny, but to me the entire user experience is what makes a Mac. Having used PCs
for as long as I've used a Mac, I really appreciate the consistency I get (most of the t ime) w ith a
Mac t hat I can't count on when using a PC. Like many users, I like to start using an application or
game before cracking open the manual. The consistency of the Macintosh user experience makes
this possible nine times out of ten. Another great aspect of the Macintosh is the community.
Some call us crazy zealots, but our passion for the computer is part of what makes the comm unity
so supportive of one another.
JF: As opposed to a Wintel PC? Well, it's sort of like what makes a Yankee a Yan kee instead of a
Met, o r a White Sock instead of a Cub. As PCs have become easier to use and Macs more difficult {I
use both). the main difference I see these days is the attitude of the person at the keyboard.
Sometimes I think that the only thing that g ives the Mac its Macness is the fanatical devotion of
its users. Without that, there would be no Macs at all.
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Back in 1984, when the Macintosh first hit the scene, there was nothing else like it. Its
easy-to-understand system of folders, fi les, and menus meant you didn't have to be a
rocket scientist to accomplish amazi ng things with a Mac. But that was nearly two
decades ago, and the M acintosh in terface has ca ught on with nearly every computer
and operating-system maker out there. Now almost every computer sold-whether
it's running Windows, Unix, or th e now departed BeOS-has its own graphical
user interface w ith fil es, fo lders, and menus. W hen you ca n't beat 'em, j oin 'em.
Still, the Macintosh is, in our humble opinion, the best combinatio n of hardware
(the physical M acintosh) and software (the Macintosh operating system) on
the market. Compared w ith P Cs runni ng Windows (or Unix, for th at matter),
the M acintosh is far more elega nt, easy to usc, and creatively powerful.
That doesn' t mean Apple hasn' t made any changes over the years. The latest
version of the Mac OS, Mac OS X, is q uite a bit diffe rent from any of its predecessors-both on the surface and under the hood .

..,.~""'

By the way, th e X in Mac OS X is a roman numeral, not a letter- hence it's

J ; '-" pronounced "t en."

Apple released M ac OS X in th e sp ring of2001 (after m any, many years of development), and it now comes pre installed on all new M acintoshes. If you own a
Macintosh ·with a G3 or G4 processor and you don't have M ac OS X, you can
buy a copy. Altho ugh M ac OS X has a lo t of similarities to earlier versions of the
Mac O S (namely, Mac OS 9 and earlier), they are most definitely not the same.
We cover the differences here and in other chapters, and we let you know w hat
features are specific to Mac OS 9 and earlier or to Mac OS X when we talk about
them. For now, though, let's take a look at th e basics- w hat makes a Mac a Mac.
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The Macintosh Desktop

The Macintosh Desktop(DR)
Whether you're running a brand-new Mac wi th the latest version of Mac OS X
installed or you' re using an older Mac with Mac OS 8.0, you see the same basic
thing w hen you start up your Mac-the famed Macintosh Desktop. Macs usc the
desktop m etapho r to provide a familiar setti ng- a desk, essentially-for Mac
users to comma nd their m achines. At its hea rt, the Macintosh Desktop works
a lot like a desk in the real world. It has a space in wh ich you open folders and
work with documents and storage areas where you can organize you r documents
in folders. You can also use those storage areas to ho ld o ther devices that help
you do your work, such as a calculator, a spreadsheet, or even a CD player.
O n the Macintosh, a special ized program called the Finder creates the Desktop.
T he Finder is so named because it helps you find and work with your fi lesbut that's not all it does. Besides m aintaining a place for you to do your work,
the Finder opens folders (showing you w hat's inside), launches the right program w hen you open a file, and lets you organize your workspace by moving
things aro und. The Finder also manages w indows and can even send a few
commands to the system software-for example, telling it to shut down.
Below arc two versions of the Macintos h Desktop- the one you' ll find in Mac
OS 9 and earlier (Figure 1.1), and the one you'll find in Mac OS X (Figure 1.2).
Odds arc, if you've used your Mac fo r any length of ti me, your Desktop won't
look like the ones we picture. You may have moved your icons around, or perhaps
you're not using the Launcher. Still, you should be able to follovv along pretty easily.
Open menu

Finder window

Desktop

Figure 1. 1
The Mac OS 9.2. 1
Finder presents the
interface you'll use
to bass your Mac
around. It holds
sway over t he
Desktop as well as
the va rious icons,
menus, and windows
you'll encounter on
your Mac.

t•l<l> l - - Control
Strip
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Finder window

Desktop

Figure 1.2
TheM acOSX
Desktop looks like a
rounded, blue, threedimensional version
of its predecessors.
All of the familiar
elements are
there-such as
menus, icons, and
windows- but it
has a couple of new
elements, too: a
too/bar in each
Finder window and
the Dock at the bottom of the screen.

There's an easy way to fi nd out w hether you're using Mac OS 8, Mac OS 9,
or Mac O S X- takc a look at the top- right corner when you first nu·n on your
Mac (Figure 1.3). If you use Mac OS 8 o r 9, you'll sec a little icon to the right
of the clock- Mac OS X has no such icon. This icon represents the Application
menu, used to switch between running programs (more on that later).

Figure 1.3
By looking at the menu bar in the top-rig ht corner of the screen, you can tell at a glance which
operating system you're using. In Mac OS 8 o r 9, you'll see an icon and som etimes a program
n ame to the right of the clock; in Mac OS X, the clock appears all the way t o the right.

The Desktop in Mac OS 9 and Earlier
Over the years, App le tweaked and refined the Desktop you sec in Mac OS
9.2. 1, but it's still the same basic environment introduced with the o rigi nal
Macintosh in 1984. In it, you'll find the menu bar and the basic Finder menus
(used to work with files, folders, and the system itself) as well as a couple of
ico ns (small pictures): a hard-drive icon (one for each hard drive yo u have),
the Trash icon, and a CD icon (if you have a C D in your C D drive). Yo u'll
also see the poin ter, which most often looks like an arrow pointing up and to
the left, although it can change in appea rance. The pointer is your link to the
mo use. Move the m ouse, and th e pointer moves along with it.

The Varied and Wonderful Pointer

The Desktop in Mac OS X
Altho ugh Mac OS X looks and acts a lot li ke Mac OS 9 and earlier, it's a
brand-new user interface fo r a brand-n ew operating system , and there are
some differences-this applies to th e Desktop, too. The Mac OS X Desktop
has many of the same clements as the o ne in Mac OS 9 and earlier, such as
hard-drive icons, a Tras h icon, a menu bar with a d ock, menus, and a poi nter,
bu t it also has a fea ture w ith no real eq uivalen t in previous Mac OSs-the
Dock. l n Mac O S X, d1c multitalented Dock hangs out at the bottom or on
one side of the screen and keeps track of what programs are running. It also
serves as ::1 handy place to put shortcuts to progra ms, folders, and documen ts.
You can also change some system settings here, and it even serves as a resting
place for minimi zed w indows. We' ll be covering the D ock in mo re detail in
the "Mac OS DesktOp E lements" section below.
In Mac OS X, the Finder and the Desktop arc no t parts of the same thi ng, as
in Mac OS 9 and earlier, where the Finder ma intains the Desktop. Instead,
the Finder is the part of Mac OS X th at works w ith v-.ri ndows and files, w hile
d1 c Desktop is, well, the part of Mac OS X responsible for maintaining the
Desktop, meaning that although th ey work very closely, they are independent
parts of the operating system. This d istinction isn't that important right now,
but it may matter a lo t in the future. Apple h::~s hinted that the Finder might
become an optional part of the Macin tosh exper ience. After all, if you only
usc your Mac tO check e-mail, w hy do you need the Finder at all ? You don't,
and it may one day be possible tO set up your Mac so that w hen you start up, all
you see is your e-mail program and not your Desktop.

The Varied and Wonderful Pointer
The mouse pointer- usua lly in the shape of a small black arrow-is the little
graphical doodad onscrccn that con nects the mouse to you r M acintosh's software. Wh en you move the mouse, th e pointer moves along \Vith it. With this
powerful tool, you can move fi les or folders around, select menu items and
commands, rearrange and resize w indows, and push buttons- p retty much
anything you wouldu't type on a keyboard. It's known as a pointer mosdy because
you poin t at th ings with it. Of course, you can do a lot more than just point,
but you get the id ea.

Types of Pointers
Mos t of the time, the poi nter appears either as an arrow or as an J-beam .
Yo u use the arrow to move items around, and the 1-bcam lets you select and
man ipulate text.
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Depending on the habitat in w hich the poi mer finds i[Sel( it can change i[S shape

w suit its surroundings and tell you what you can do with it at any given moment
The po inter can take lots of di ffe rcm shapes. Besides the arrow and the 1-beam ,
it can appear as a wristwatch, a spinning beach ball, or a swirling rainbow circle.
H e re's a look at the most common pointers you might encoumcr-thcy appear
in Mac OS 9 and in Mac OS X unless otherwise indicated (Figure 1.4).

I

Figure 1.4
Five of the pointers you'll see as you use your Mac
(clockwise, starting with the arrow): the p ointer, /-beam,
magnify ing glass, wristwatch, and beach ball.

Arrow. This is the basic pointer in the shape of a b lack arrow. You use it
mos tly for manipu lating objects, such as fi les, folde rs, menus and menu items,
and bu ttons.

1-beam. U se th e !- bea m to select tcx-r and to p lace the insertion point- the
flashing pointer that marks where text appears w hen you start typing.

Wristwatch. Wh e n you see the wa tch po inter, tha t means your Mac is th inking really hard and you'll have to wa it unti l it's done.

Beach ball. OK, so it doesn't rese mble an actual beach ball anymore than
' N Sync resem bles entertai nment. Still, it docs evoke that vinyl toy used to
whack concertgocrs everywhere. In the Mac OS, it works a lot like a wriSC\IVatch
poimer- it means a program is busy th inking and yo u' ll have to wai t a mi n ute
until it's done. (Although Mac OS X is fu lly mu ltitasking, it docs sometimes
get stuck for a second, and you may still sec the wristwatch-especially if you're
using an o lder Mac program in Mac OS X )
Rainbow circle. Th is is the Mac OS X version of th e wristwatch. It means
that Mac OS X is busy and yo u ca n't work in w hateve r program puts it up.
Beca use Mac OS X has preem ptive mu ltitaski ng (which mea ns it's generally
more responsive to your clicks, not locking you out of using your Mac \vhilc
it's thinking), you ca n usually move into a differe nt program and continue
workin g while Mac OS X works things out.

Magnifying glass. Yo u'll sec this pointe r w hen you've done the click-anda-half mouse m ove, which we' ll cover in a minute. It's a way of drilling down
through folders to sec what's inside them, closing up folders behind you. T h is
one you' ll only find in Mac OS 9 and earl ie r, though.
Although that cove rs most of the pointers you'll e ncounter, it doesn't show
the m all. Programs can have their own custo m pointers, and techn ically m inded
users of Mac OS 9 and earlier can modify them w suit their wh im s with a
special program called RcsEdit.

The Varied and Wonderful Pointer

Hot Spots
Each pointer has a special region called a hot spot. This is the cceny, tiny part
o f the pointer where the action takes place w hen you click d1 e mo use bu tton.
For example, the hot spm fo r the arrow is right at the tip, not at the base-just
as you'd expect. For th e I-beam, the hot spot is located just below where the
top arms meet the midd le vertical bar, and it determ ines exactly w here text is
selected w hen you click and drag-especially noticeable w hen the l-bea m
spans tw·o li nes o f text and you' re try ing to select text on just one. Some
pointers-such as the wristwatch, rainbow circle, and beach ball-don't have
a hot spot. T hat's beca use they' re th ere to ind icate that your Mac is busy, so
clicking with them does n't do anything.

Mouse Moves
Now that you know every th ing you'd ever care to abou t pointers, it's time
to dig in and start actually using the mouse. As id e from rolling the poin ter
around t he screen and po inting at things, you can perform o ne of six basic
mouse moves:

Point. As you might th ink, pointing refers to moving the poi nter

to a specific

item or place using th e mouse.

Press. Pressing refers to clicking and holding down the mouse button w hile
pointing to an item onscree n. For exa mple, you press a menu to reveal its
commands or you click and hold a Control Strip item to show w hat commands it conta ins.

Click. C licking refers to pressing and releasing the mouse button in f.1irly
qu ick succession, usually w hen you're pointing to som ethin g.
To select an icon, for example, you cl ick it.
Double-click. This one's easy. D ouble-clicking is clicking twice in fai rly
rapid successio n. You do uble-click to perform an actio n, such as launching a
program, selecting a wo rd in some text, or opening a d oc ument. You ca n't
move the mo use while double-clicking or leave too much time betvvee n
clicks, or your Mac might interpret them as two single clicks.

Click-and-a-half. A click-and-a-ha lf m eans yo u start to double-click, but
instead of releasing the mouse button at the end of you r second click, you
keep pressing it to drill d own th rough folders. The pointer th en rums into a
magnifyi ng glass, and w hen you ho ld it over a hard d rive, CD, or folder, that
item will ope n after a short pause. You can continue by moving the po inter
over a folder inside the open item- that fold er w ill open after a pause. If you
move the magnifying glass outside the currently open window, th e w indow j ust
ope ned w hile hovering w ill close. When you release the mo use button, the
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last w indow you ope ned using the magni fying glass w ill stay open, but the
others will close-assumi ng th at you kept th e magn ifying glass over the last
w indow w he n releasing the button.

Drag. You d rag by pressing and holdi ng the mo use button wh ile moving the
mo use. You ca n d rag icon s to move them, d rag the 1-beam pointe r across text
to select it, or drag the arrow across a series of icons to select them.

Mac OS Desktop Elements
I

Besides the po inters, yo u're going to encounter several other item s in you r
cruise aro und the Desktop. M ost o f these arc icons-graph ical represe ntations
of fi les, hard drives, programs, and the like. These icons let yo u sec at a glance
w hat yo u're working with. (Older operating syste ms used text alone to represent these items.) U nless you've been moving th ings about on your Mac, you' ll
encounter just a few icons on your Desktop. You can put m ore there o r re move
the existing ones if you li ke.

Files
Files are a lot li ke their paper counterpartS in the real world. T heir main j ob in
life is to ho ld information. Typical files arc such things as digital photos or letters
you've w ritten. Each fi le has a pa rent program that launches w hen you do ublecl ick the file; you can tell what that program is by lo oking at the file's icon
(Figure 1.5).
Figure 1.5
The icons on these documents show wh at kind of docum ents are in
them (s uch as tex t or a p icture) as well as what program can open them.
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Clippings

Figure 7.6
Clippings are a
great way to store
snippets of text and
p ictures quickly
and easily.

C lippings are a special kind of fi le created w hen you d rag some tcx1: or a picture
fro m a document to a Finde r wi ndow or the Desktop (Figure 1.6). Whi le you
must open most files using a
program, you can view and
ope n clippings witho u t 1111 )'
specialized program- the
Finde r handles them , show ing
yo u the text or image inside
the clipping. C lipping icons
show what kind of info rmatio n

Mac OS Desktop Elements

is inside (such as text or picture clippings), and text clippings take their file name
fi·om the first few words in the selection, tacking the word clippiug onto the end.
A clipping looks like a ragged-edge representation of w hat the fi le is- whether
that's lines of text o r a teeny graphic. Mac O S X doesn't have C lippings, but
when you drag a bit of text or an image to the Desktop, Mac OS X will create
a file that contains that text or image. In Mac OS X, though, you' ll need a
program to open that fi le.

Folders

Figure 1.7
Folders serve os the
primary way to
organize your hard
drive. You can put
almost anything you
like inside a folder,
even another folder.

Folder icons look li ke what they're supposed _to represent- the trad itional fi le
folder (only they're not manila-on the Mac, they're blue) (Figure 1.7).
Folders hold files, program s, and even other folders and provide
a way to organize the items on your hard drive. To create a new
folder, fi·om the File menu, choose New Folder (00]) in Mac OS
A Folder
9 and earlier, [IDShifll]) in Mac OS X). The new folder will appear
with the im aginative name "Untitled Folder," but you can change
that to almost any name you want (see "Working With Icons,"
A Folder
later in this chapter).

Programs
Program icons come in all shapes and colors, and they're carefull y crafted to
let you know at a glance what program (also knm.v n as applications) they represent-witness Adobe Photoshop's eye or M icrosoft Word's W T hese icons
represent a bunch of programming code that, when run o n you r Macintosh,
let you actually 111ork w ith all of those files you have on your disk. D on't
worry-you don 't have to know the specifics of what a program icon represents to use it (Figure 1.8).
Figure 1.8
Program icons tell you at a glance
what program you're dealing with, and
if you're lucky they might give you a
hint as to what that p rogram does.

w
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Adobe Photoshop

QulckTime Player
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Interne t Explorer

~

Sherlock

URLs
U RL (Uniform Resource Locator) fi les store Internet addresses-such as a
Web page's add ress or an FTP site's location (Figure 1.9).
Figure 1.9
When you drag t ext in the form of a URL-such as an e-mail address or a Web page- to
another folder (or to the Desktop), it turns into a URL file. Double-click this, and your Mac
will either take yo u to the Web site or create a new preaddressed e-m ail message.
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Volumes
Volu me icons represent a place to sto re fi les, fo lders, and programs. They
appea r o n the Desktop in a column o n the right side of the screen (although
in Mac OS X they do n't have to-you have the optio n of not having yo ur
hard-drive icons show up on your desktop). Here's a list of typical volume
icons (Figure 1.10):
Figure 1.10
Here are four common kinds o f volumes
you might encounter (from left): CO-ROMs,
network volumes, hard drives, and DVDs.

0

Audio CD

File server

Macintosh HD

a

MYSTMEN

Hard drives. H ard drives (or hard disks) arc the volume icons you' ll most
commo nly encounter. Although most Macs have only o ne hard drive, they
can have several, prod ucing severa l vo lume icons--one for each hard drive.
You can also divide a hard d rive into several volumes (or partitions), which
gives that hard drive several volume icons, each representing a single sto rage
area. This is only useful in a few specific situations. Most of the time, a hard
dri ve has a single volu me associated with it.

CDs. CD icons come in several fl avors, incl ud ing C D-ROMs and audio CDs.
They appear as d isc-shaped icons on the right side of the screen. Sometimes
C O-RO Ms have their ovm custom icons, which can appear as almost anything.
A C D -RO M can contain fi les, fo lders, and programs, just like hard drives;
audio C Os contain only audio files.

Zip disks and other removable volumes. Disks you can remove from
your Macintosh-such as Z ip disks, Jaz disks, Compact Flash cards, and
SmartMcdia cards-appear in the rigll[ colu mn on the Desktop, just like hard
drives and C Os. The one d ifference here is that you can remove these disks
from your Mac. Removable volumes typically have custom icons that look
like the physical d isks.
iDisks and other servers. J ust about every Mac ever made can connect
to o ther Macs (and even to Windows and U nix machines) over a network.
Apple's iDisks (part of Apple's iTools package at http://itoo ls.mac.co m/
itoolsm ain.html) arc a prime example of volumes that show up over a network. Network volumes are displayed along th e right side of the screen, just
as hard drives arc. Typically, server vo lume icons appear with a little wire
connected to them, emphasizing their network abi lities. (They can, however,
have any custo m icon.)

DVDs. Like C Os, DVDs show up on the right side of the screen, and they
even share the s<~m c disclike generic icon. The d ifference with DVDs is that
you most likely can't open them yo urself unless you have the special software
for play ing back DVDs.

M ac OS Desktop Elements

Aliases
Aliases arc icons that point to items o n your hard drive. W hen you click an
alias, the origi nal file acwally opens. Aliases are ideal w hen you vvant to get
to a much-used fi le, folder, or program quickly but don't wa nt to move that
item. It's like having the same file in tvvo places at o nce. To find the original
item to w hich an alias points, select th e alias and choose Show O rigina l under
the Fi le m enu ({IDffi) . T he window contain ing the original item will open
before your eyes.
Figure 1.11
It's not difficult to tell
the original item
from its alias-just
look for the small
arrow in the icon's
lower-left corner
and the word alias
after the file 's name.
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Alias icons look exacd y like their originating fil e, folder, program , or disk except for two defining fea tures: First, the fi lename appears in italics; second, a li ttle right-curving arrow at
the bottom of the icon identifies an alias so you can tell the
d ifference between it and the real deal (Figure 1.11). O n a
fresh installation of Mac OS 9 and earlier, yo u'll find a few
aliases already on your Desktop:

Browse the Internet. Opens your Web browser.
Mail. Opens your e-mail program .
QuickTime Player. Plays music and movies.
Sherlock 2. Helps you find files and Web pages.

O n a fi·esh Mac OS X installation, you won't fi nd any aliases. Instead, you' ll
find several items in your Dock, which serves th e same purpose in this caseoffering quick access to a few often- used items. T he items in your Dock are
aliases, but beca use they're in the Dock, they take on a d ifferent appearance.
H ere's what you' ll find:
Finder. The program that helps you work with fi les. It's always running, so
it's always in the Dock.
Mail. Opens Mail, an e-mail program.
Internet Explorer. A Web browser fo r using the lntemet.
iTunes. App le's own music player that plays COs and MP3 fi les.
Sherlock. Helps you find fi les and Web pages.
System Preferences. Lets you change your Mac's settings.
QuickTime Player. Plays video and music.
Mac OS X URL. 'L1kes you to Apple's Mac OS X Web page.
Trash. Holds files you may be throwing away.
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Desktop Printers
Figure 1.12
In Mac OS 9 and earlier, printers show up
on the Desktop, just
like hard-drive icons.

ln Mac OS 9 and earlier, printers you've selected in th e
C hooser appear on the Dcskmp, and they're called
Desktop Printers, logically enough. Dcskmp Printers take
care of printing, lcning you sec w hat files you've sent to
the printer and how those print jobs arc going (Figure
1.12). If you don' t sec a Dcskmp Printer o n your Desktop, don' t worry; either
Desktop Priming has bee n turned off on your Mac o r you don't have a printer
selected in the C hooser.

The Trash
Figure 1.13
The Trash is where
you put files when
you no longer want
them on your hard
drive. Mac OS X has
updated the Trash's
look and put it in
the Dock.

The Trash in the lower-right corner of the screen is where you
send fi les, folders, and programs w hen you want to erase them.
You can do this by dragging the item to the 11-ash icon or pressing (IDoelelel (Figure 1.13). T he lhsh in Mac OS 9 and earlier
doesn't always work so intuitively, though. When you want to
eject a removable disk, you drag it to chc Trash. Don't worrychis doesn't erase the disk. I nsccad, yo ur Mac will eject th e disk
and remove it from the Desktop. Yeah, we didn't think that was
mo intuitive, either. (To eject a disk in Mac OS X, simply select the disk and
then choose Eject from the File menu or press (ID]). You can also drag it to the
11-ash to eject it.)

The Control Strip

Figure 1. 14
Originally meant for
PowerBooks, the
Cont rol Strip has
become a useful
widget for all Macs
running Mac OS 9
and earlier.

Users of Mac OS 9 and earlier wi ll probably also encounter one item that's
not an icon-the Control Strip (Figure 1.14). Origi nally part o f the system
software created specifically for PowerBooks, the Control Strip is a little sixsided item at the bottom of your screen th;lt Aoats over the Dcskmp as wel l
as over any windows that happen to be ncar it. The Comrol Strip lets you
change all kinds o f sys tem settings through vario us Contro l Strip mod ulesadj usting yom Mac's aud io volu me and the monitor's color d epth and resolution, turning file sharing off or on. Many third-party developers have created
their own Control Strip modules, so don't be surprised to find some no n-Apple
controls lurking in there. [n Mac OS X, there is no Control Strip; the Dock
and men u bar items t:-tkc over many o f its duties.

Mac OS Desktop Elements

New Menu Bar Items
In Mac OS X 10.1, Apple added a handful of little w idgets that show t he status of your Mac and
let you make minor system adjustments. These controls-reminiscent of Contro l Strip modules: contro l AirPort connections, handle speaker volume, show battery life on portables, d isplay a

j clock, and control AppleScript. Clicking one of these widgets wi ll reveal a menu full of actions
; that you can perform using it.

: How Hard Drives Are Organized
: The first t ime you start u p a Mac with Mac OS 9 or later installed (but not Mac OS X), you'll find
that t he hard drive already contains some items. When you fi rst open the hard-drive icon, you'll
see three folders:
The System Folder contains the system software that makes your Mac run.
The Appl ications (Mac OS 9) folder (in Mac OS 9 only) holds p rograms.
The Documents fo lder holds th e documents yo u'll create-plus it has a few already in it.
You'll also see a fourth item ca lled Late Breaking News, wh ich contains informat ion about Mac
OS 9.1 or 9.2. 1, or whichever version you have.

:oVs
:

~:.:.,

Mac OS X also has some o rganizing folders preinstalled, and the structure of these is
even more important to understand. It has five folders:

The Applications folder holds your Mac OS X p rograms.
The Lib rary fo lder ho lds fi les your Mac needs to run properly, such as fo nts, p references, and
even Web pages your Mac ca n serve up.
· •

The System folder holds your Mac's system software.
The Users folder holds home folders for u sers of your Mac, including one with your name on
it as well as one titled Shared, which users can share over a network. Folders in the Users
folder allow individual users to have a secure p lace for fi les, fonts, and preferences. Other
users w ho log in to t he same Mac OS X computer can't get at the items in those fo lders.
Inside each user's folder are several other folders that hold documents, movies, pictures, and
music. Each fo lder also conta ins a Library folder, which conta ins fonts, sounds, screensavers,
and other system-related items specific to that user.
If you've installed Mac OS 9.2.1 w ith Mac OS X, you wil l also see several of its folders, including the System Folder and Applications (Mac OS 9) folder.
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The Mac OS X Dock
j The Dock in Mac OS X is a catc h-all feat ure that has a bazillion functio ns. It serves:
:•

As a place to put aliases.
As a status bar that shows all running programs and minimized windows.

~

•

As a Control Strip replacement where you can q uickly change your Mac's settings.
As an area where you can add your own files and fo lders fo r quick and easy access.

: The Dock looks like a series of icons in a t ranslucent rectang le along t he bottom or a side edge
: of you r screen .The Dock is very customizable, too-you can change its size and hide it w hen
it's not in use, and it can even magnify its icons for easier viewing when you pass the pointer
; over them.
When yo u add icons to the Dock, it grows horizontally to include t he new items. If it g rows large
, enough to reach t he edges of t he screen, it shrinks the size of the icons so that it fits onscreen.
: When you move the mouse over a Dock item, the item's name pops up above or beside it. We'll
: tell you more about the Dock later in t his chapter in "Using The Dock."

Working with Icons
Now that you know what the various icons on you r Desktop look like, it's
time to find o ut what you can actually do with them. After all, these iconscombined w ith your mouse pointer-are the gateway to o pening documents,
arranging files, and the like.

Selecting Icons
Before you can do anything with an icon, you first have to select it. Once an
ico n is selected, you can app ly a menu command to it, move it, or open it
using the mouse. To select a single icon, you j ust click it- the icon will turn
black to show it's selected. You have two other, often m ore useful, ways to
select icons, especially when you want to select more than one.

Drag-se lect. You can drag the mo use

Figure 1.15
By dragging the
pointer across sev·
era/ icons, you can
select them all at
once.

over an area to select several icons. To
do this, click in an area of the window
or Desktop w here there are no icons
and then drag the mouse over the icons
you want to select. The pointer will
draw a rectangle (a dark gray outline
in Mac OS 9 and earlier (Figure 1.15),
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a translucent gray box in M ac OS X), w ith one corner where you first pressed
the mo use button and the diagonal corner connected to the mo use pointer.
T his selects all of the icons within or touching the rectangle, whether that
means o ne icon or several hu ndred. If the window is too small to show all of
a folder's contents, you can d rag the poi nter to the window's edge, scrolling
the w indow to reveal mo re of its contents.

Shift-select. To select a group of icons you can' t easily surround with a rectangle, in M ac OS 9 and earlier yo u can hold down )Shift) and then click the
individual icons to select them . With )Shift) held down , every icon you click
stays selected.
In Mac O S X this works a little d iffe rently. You can still use )Shift ) in the manne r
described , but if you're viewing a window in list or browser view, this method
selects every icon between the first two icons yo u click w hile holding down
)Shift). To cherry-pick only the icons you want to select in Mac OS X, you must
hold down ~ w hile clicking.

Type a name. You can also select an icon by typing the first few letters of
the icon's name-provided that the window containing the icon is in front.
Once you have an icon selected in this manner, you can select the nearest icon
in any of four directions- up, down, right, or left- by pressing the appropriate
arrow key on your keyboard.

Moving Icons
Moving an icon (or a w ho le mess of icons once they're selected) is easy-just
cl ick the icon you want to move and then drag th e pointer. T he selected icon
will follow the pointer as you m ove it. A translucent gray version of the selected
icon will follow your pointer aro und, and when you release th e mo use button,
the icon will move to whatever location the poin ter hovers over-whether that's
ano ther \.vindow or the Desktop. If you move an icon o nto a folde r, that icon
goes inside that fo lder. If you drag an icon onto a d iffe rent hard drive (or another
volume), your M acintos h copies the file, folde r, program, o r even the entire
volume onto that hard d rive.

Opening Icons
O ther than moving ico ns around onscreen (which, let's face it, gets boring
after a w hile), most often w hat you' ll do with icons is open them. To open
an icon, you can click it, then select Open fro m the File men u (IIDQJ). More
comm only, tho ugh, you' ll open an icon by dou ble- clicki ng it. Opening an
icon means different things depe nding o n w hat kind of icon you have selected.
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Volumes and folders. If you open a folder or volume icon, your Mac w ill
present you with a window that shows all of the files and folders inside the icon
you just opened. (The same is tmc of the Trash, inciden tally.)
Program icons. I f o n the other hand , you open a program icon, your Mac
wi ll start running that program. There w ill be a pause of a few secondssometimes longer-as the program goes through the process of setting things
up. In Mac OS 9 and earlier, you can't do much during that pause; in Mac
OS X, though, you can go on working in other programs while o ne is lau nching. We' ll cove r this in depth in "Launching and Q uitti ng Applications."
File icons. Opening a file icon releases a o ne-rwo punch that no other operating system can match in terms of accuracy. When you open a file (or document)
icon, your Mac first launches the program that created the fi le. Ne>:t, the program reads the file you opened, maki ng it ready fo r you to work on. There
arc some differences between how this works in Mac OS 9 and in Mac OS X,
w hich we' ll discuss in "Launching and Quitting Applications."
Aliases. Opening an alias is the same as opening the origi nal fi le from w hich
you created the alias.
Desktop printers. Opening a Desktop Printer in Mac OS 9 and earlier brings
up a specialized w indow that shows all of the items currently printing and gives
you the opportun ity to pause or cancel the prim job-handy when you've sent
that 65-page manifesto to your printer by mistake.

Renaming Icons
U nli ke your parents, your Mac does n' t stick you with a set of names you have
to live with. Instead, you can change the moniker attached to almost any icon
to pretty much any name you like. T he o nly li m itations you face arc the colon
and the slash-in Mac OS 9, you ca n't usc the colon; in Mac OS X, you
shou ld stay away from the colon and the slash in fi lenames. That's because
they're reserved by Mac OS to denote path names-that is, the path from a
hard drive's name through folders to a given fi le o r folder.

Figure 1.16
When you're renaming an icon, your
pointer will change
to show you the
name is editable.
You can use the
pointer to select
portions of the
name to change.

To change an icon's name, click the icon to select it and then press !Return! or
!Enter!. The icon's name changes from white text in a black box to black teJ(t in
a colored box, usually blue. (!We can't be too specific here because you can change
the color of selected text-it's blue by def.1u lt.) At that point, the icon's name is
editable, and you can change it to w hatever you like. Yo u can also click the icon's
name-after a short pause, it becomes editable. How can you tell? Again, instead
of white text on a black rectangle, you see black text on a colored rectangle. (The
color of this rectangle may vary if you've done some customization.) The pointer
changes fi·om the arrow-shaped pointer into the 1-bea m. T his lets you know
that yo u ca n select and edi t the text underneath the pointer (Figure 1.16).
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T his colored text is selected, w hich mea ns you can change it by typ ing or by
using me nu commands. W hen you start typing, the selected text w ill disappear, and whateve r you type wi ll replace it. If you only want to change part of
an icon 's name, you need to select that portion of th e name using th e I-beam
pointer. With the icon's text selected and editable, d rag the pointer over the
portion of tc>.'t you want to change-whe the r it's a single letter or every bit
except for a letter at one end or the other. N ow when you type, you'll re place
o nly the se lected portion of the text.
A few mouse moves can help our w ith shortcuts fo r text selectio n:

Click. A single click in editable text places a vertical black line (the insertion
point) in the text w he re you click. This inserti on point is w here new letters
will appear whe n you type them. If you put the inse rtio n point to the left of
any text, you'll push that text furth er to the right as you type. You can also
usc the arrow k eys on your keyboard to move the insertion po int up or dow n
one line (by pressing(!] or (±:], respectively), or left or right one characte r (by
pressing 8 or G, respectively).

Double-click. A do uble-click w hen yo u 're using the I-beam pointer selects
the w hole word underneath the pointer. In most programs (including the Finder),
this only selects the word-it doesn't select any spaces before or afte r the word.

Drag. As we mentio ned befo re, dragging involves holding clown the mo use
burto n w hile moving the pointer. With text, you'll start selectin g where you first
click the mouse butto n, and yo u'll e nd the selection whe n you release the bmton.
You can select u p, clown, left, or right from your starting point.
A triple-click when you're using the 1-beam pointer selects an entire line or
even an entire paragraph of text, depending on the program you're using. In
the Finder, however, it acts like a double-click, selecting only a single word.
If you've totally messed up an icon's name while editing it and you want to
return it to its previous name, select all of the name's text, press [Delete ~ and
then press [Return !. Since you can't have an unnamed file, the Find er changes
the icon's name back to the previous one.
Macintosh filenames are case insensitive-that is, your Mac sees the names
"My great American novel" and "mY GREat americaN NOVEl" as the same. It
doesn't distinguish between uppercase and lowercase letters.

Of course, the re arc some differe nces betwee n naming files in Mac OS 9 and
ea rlier and in Mac OS X. H e re a rc the basics:

Mac OS 9 and earlier. Icon names in Mac OS 9 and earlier are limited to 31
characters, so although you can be somewhat d escriptive, you can't w ri te a
novel underneath a fo lde r's icon. Also, fi le extensio ns don 't m ean much to
this OS, so you can give an icon any file e>..'te nsio n you want- for example,
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you could give a word-processing document a jpg extension-witho ut risk of
confusing your Mac-unless you take the fi le to a computer running Mac OS
X o r W indows. (A file e:-.'tension is a three- or four- letter chunk of text that
stands for w hat kind of fi le it is-fo r example, jpg after a fi le's name indicates
that it's a J PEG image fi le.)

Mac OS X. Icon names in Mac OS X can be ve ry, ve ry long. In fact, they can
be much longer than you'd probably ever want, so you don't have to worry
about running out of space. What you do have to worry about, at least a bit, is
fi le extensio ns. The reason fo r wony is th at Mac OS X uses these to understand w hat kind of ite m (a folder, file, program , and so fort h) a give n icon is.
File extensio ns, which consist of a period followed by three or fo ur characters
tacked on the end of the filename, help Mac OS X launch the correct program
to hand le a given fi le when you open it.
This means if you create a new folder and give it the name My Poenyjpg,
Mac OS X will te ll you that add ing the .jpg extension to the name means th e
system may interpret the item as an image fi le-not a folder. And you may
no t get a warning, either. So be carefu l w hen you add fi le extensio ns or you
may get unexpected results, such as Preview laun ching w hen you do uble-click
your word-processing document. Here is a brief list of fi le extensions you
m ight come across:
"'

.......... ..................... ...... ......... ·······- .......... ................................................ .... ... ... .

! File Extensions
.app

Tells Mac OS X th e item is actually an application or program .
Mac OS X won't let you give an item the .app fi le extension on
a whim, so you can't easily turn a folder into a program-and
that's a good thing. (You wo n't often see this extension.)

.rtf

Indicates a Rich Text Format fi le, used by word-processing programs to store text and info rmation on how to format that text.

.pdf

Indicates a Portable Document Format file, a document that
looks the same no matter what computer you view it on-Mac
OS, Windows, or Unix.

: .jpg or .jpeg

Indicates a JPEG image, commonly found in digital photos and
on Web pages.

•gif

Indicates a GIF image, also popular on Web pages.

.tif or .tiff

Indicates a TIFF image, used mostly in print graphics.

Beware of using the forwa rd slash (I) character when creating file or folder
names in Mac OS X. Mac OS X's Unix underpinnings use this character to
define file paths, basically lists of nested fold ers that show in which folders a
file is located, such as Macintosh HD/ Users/bill/myfi le.doc. Although using a
slash in Mac OS X icon names won't crash your computer, it may cause some
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weirdness-for example, you may create new folders without meaning toso you should avoid it. In Mac OS 9 and earlier, a similar problem arises when
you use a colon (:)in a filename, because the colon does the same thing in
the older OS that a slash does in Mac OS X. In Mac OS 9 and earlier, though,
the Finder changes any colons you try to use into hyphens to avoid the problem altogether.

Using the Trash
T he M ac OS Trash is where you put fi les and folders you want to remove
from your hard drive. In Mac OS 9 and earlier, the Trash loo ks li ke a svelte
little receptacle with its lid neatly on top- that is, when it's empty. Drop an
item in the Trash (either by dragging it onto the Trash icon or selecting it and
pressing [~]Delete!), and the can's lid appears by its side, while the can itself
appears to be overflowing with garbage. T hat indicates you've got something
in the Trash waiting for erasure fro m your hard drive (Figure 1.17).
Figure 1.17
Whether you're in Mac OS 9 or Mac OS X, the
Trash's appea rance changes to let you know when
there's something inside it, waiting for deletion.

Just putting an item in the Trash doesn't delete it. Yo u have to rell your Mac
specifically that you wa nt to erase the item by emptying the Trash. To do so,
choose the Special menu in Mac OS 9 and earlier and the Finder menu in
Mac OS X, then Empty Trash, and your Mac will ask if you're really sure you
want to delete permanently the items in the Trash. If you really want to go
through with it, click OK, and your Mac removes the offendi ng items fro m
your hard drive forever. If you've changed your m ind, click Cancel, and the
files remain in the Trash.
If you're using Mac OS 9.1 or later (including Mac OS X) and you want to
empty the Trash with a keyboard command, press @Shift! Delete ~

If you've decided you just can't live without an item you've th rown in the
Trash, you can still retrieve it- that is, if you haven't yet emptied the Trash as
described above. To go Dumpster d ivi ng ;md retri eve the item, open the Trash
icon by either double-clicking it or selecting it and choosing O pen from the
File menu. T he Trash pops open li ke any o ther window, and you can drag the
contents w herever you li ke.
Your Mac can put files back where they belong with one simple command:
in Mac OS 9 it's Put Away, which you will find in the Special menu; in Mac OS X
it's Undo Move or Redo Move, found in the Edit menu. In Mac OS 9 and earlier,
to put an item or items currently in the Trash back where they came from,
select them and choose Put Away from the Special menu.
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The Mac OS X ·n ash is very similar to the one in Mac OS 9 and earlier,
except that it always appears in the Dock. Otherwise it behaves the same way,
showing wrinkled papers inside the icon when it holds items waiting for deletion, and you can open it to drag items out. Because it's in the Dock, though,
you can open it with a single click. To empty the Trash in Mac OS X, from
the Finder menu select Trash (or press @Shift[Detetel).
O nce you empty the Trash, its contents arc gone fo rever. There's no Undo
command, and there's no easy way to get those files back. A few uti lity programs,
such as Symantec's Norton Utilities for Macintosh (www.symantcc.com), ca11
do the j ob with some degree of success, but even that method isn't guaranteed
to work.

Ejecting Disks
Desktop Macs-from the earliest models to the latest G4-havc some sort of
removable media, which simply refers to a d isk or volume you can unmount
and remove from your computer. (U nmounting simply means taki ng a volume's
icon off the Desktop.) For older Macs, it's the floppy d isk; for newer ones, it's
the COs and DVDs. In either case, the method for removing a disk from your
Mac is simple, if unimuitive, in Mac OS 9 and earlier-drag it to the Trash can.
Don't worry-this won't erase the d isk. Instead, it will unmoum the volume
and eject the disk from your computer. You can also eject a selected removable
disk by choosing Eject Disk from the Special menu or by pressing liD]].
Ejecting a disk in Mac OS X is the same as in Mac OS 9 and earlier. You either
drag the disk icon to the Trash or select the disk's icon and then choose Eject from ·
the File menu. The Trash icon in Mac OS X will change to an eject- button
icon w hen you're dragging something that can be ejected. This helps eliminate
confusion.

Working with Windows
The Mac OS uses 11Ji11do11Js to let you look at an item's contents, w hether that
item is a folder, a volume, or even a file. Windows frame the contents of a folder
or file, and controls nestled in that frame let you manipulate a window by changing
its size, closing it, o r moving its contents around to view w hatever you like.

Anatomy of a Window in Mac OS 9 and Earlier
Although the Mac OS 9 window has been around in vario us forms for a lo ng
time, it hasn't changed a lot over the yea rs. You'll fi nd certain clements in
every Finder window you open (Figure 1.18):
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Close box. T his small box in the top-left co rner closes the window w hen
clicked.

Title bar. T his broad horizonta l border along the top provides a solid handle
with which you can drag the window around. The tc>..' t in the title bar reflects
the name of the folder or volu me you're looking at. A small icon to the left of
the text shows whether the window represents a volume, a folder, the Trash, or
a Desktop Printer. T he sma ll icon acts as a pro>..')' icon-that is, if you d rag the
little icon in the tide bar to a new place, you' ll also move the item connected
to that windovv.
Zoom box. T his icon on the right side of the title uar, which Iouks like a box
within a box, lets you q uickly resize a window. C lick it o nce, and the window
resizes so it's big enough to show all of its contents, if possible. C lick it agai n,
and the window resumes its previous size. This behavior can be a bit confusing
at first. If the window is too small to show everyth ing, it "viii grow larger w hen
you click the zoom box; if the window is larger than it needs to be to show
everything, it wi ll shrink when you cl ick the zoom box.

Window shade. The rightmost box-the one with the horizontal bar through
it-is the window-shade control, and clicking it will roll up the window so only
the ti tle bar is visible (known as 111i11imiz ing a window). C lick it aga in, and the
window unrolls to its origi nal size.

Status bar. This line of text below the tide bar tells you at a glance how many
items arc in a given folder or volume and how much space is left on the hard
d rive that contains the window.
Scroll bars. Every window has two of these-one horizontal scroll bar and
one vertical. You can usc these to move the contents of a window aro und if it's
not big enough to show all of the contents at o nce. (If all of a window's contents arc visible, the corresponding scroll bar will be gray and inactive.) Each
scroll bar has four clements: two Scroll arrows, the scroll-bar thumb, and the
gray bar in which the scroll-bar thumb sits.
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Resize thumb. This square with three diagona l lines in the lower-right corncr resi zes the window when dragged .
Window border. You can also usc the thin gray border ::~rou nd the left,
right, and bottom of a w indow to drag a window to a new locatio n- j ust as
you would do with the tide bar.
Because programs have their own window resources, a given p rogram's w indows might be missing some-or all-of these features. In a few extreme
cases (in most MP3 p layer programs, for instance), wi ndows may not look l ike
windows at all. They can look like sculptures, rocks-a lmost anything.

· Pop-up Windows
You can view Mac OS 8 and 9 windows in two ways-as the standard windows we all know and
love and as pop-up windows, which show up as tabs along the bottom of the screen. Pop-up
wi ndows aren't really all that different from regular windows, except that they're attached to t he
bot tom of the screen. When you drag a window's title bar to the bottom of t he Desktop, its o ut: line will change shape-instead of a square window hanging o ff the bottom of th e screen, it
· conve rts to a pop-up window, which has a tab at the top instead of a menu bar.
When you re lease the mouse button after this t ransformation, the window's t itle bar snaps to
the lower edge of the screen, showi ng nothing but the window's title and icon o n a tab at the
bottom of the desktop. Click the tab (or drag an item onto the tab). and t he window pops up
into view, showing its contents (Figure 1.19). Click the tab again (or move something out of t he
: window), and the window snaps shut, showing just its tab once more. lf you'd rat her have you r
old standard window back, drag the window's tab up and away from the bottom of the screen.

Figure 1.19
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, You can make just about any Finder window (including a Desktop Printer window) into a pop. up window by dragging it to the proper location. You can also use the View menu to change a
regular window into a pop-up window and vice versa: In the View menu, select As Window or As
Pop-up Window.
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Anatomy of a Window in Mac OS X
The user interface for Mac OS X-called Aq ua-docs introduce some new
features to the Maci ntosh window (or at least they look new). Instead of the
tried-and-true square boxes that Mac OS 9 and earlier provides to handle
basic window operatio ns, Mac OS X windows have candy!ike ro und widgets
(Figure 1.20). H ere's a look:
Close b utton
Minimize button
Zoom button

Title bar

~,~~,~~-----~~~~~-------~~~--Tool bar toggle

..

button
- - - - - i i i r - - T o olbar

D~sktop

Documents

Movies

Music

Figure 1.20
Mac OS X's sleek,
ro unded windows
conrain even more
controls than their
Mac OS 9 counterparts.

~

library

Pictures

Close button. The red burton in the upper- left corner is th e close box.

C lick it to close the window.
Minimize button. T he ye llow button shrinks the window and moves it to

the Dock at the lower edge of the screen, using an impressive effect that looks
li ke a genie comi ng out of (or going into) a bottle. This is called the Genic
Effect, as you might have guessed.
Zoom button. T he gree n Mac OS X zoom button works like the Mac OS 9
and ea rlier zoom box. It's a q uick way to resize a window to the smallest possible size at w hich you can still see all of its contents. C lick the zoom button a
second time, and the window returns to its o riginal size.
Title bar. The Mac OS X title bar shows the nam e of the currentl y open item.
You can move the window by d ragging its title bar-in Mac OS X, you can't
d rag a window by grabbing the side or botto m borders.
Toolbar. T he toolbar is fu ll of buttons that give you qu ick access to vario us

folders and commands. It is customizable-you can change what buttons
appear there. Sec the "Mac OS X Window Toolbar" sidebar below for more
informatio n.
Toolbar toggle button. T his button toggles the window's toolbar on and off.
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Scroll bars. Mac OS X scroll bars work just like their co un terparts in Mac
O S 9 and earlier except they're now three-d imensional and colorfu l. These
scroll bars can move a wind ow's contents if it's not big enough to show everything. Each scroll bar has four clemen ts: two scro ll arrows, the scroll-bar
thum b, and the gray bar in which the scroll-bar thumb sits.
Resize thumb. Mac O S X w indows also have a resize thumb in the lowerrigh t corner that you can use to change the size of a window.
Don't count on Mac OS X wi n dow button colors t o b e the same on eve ry

Mac-learn their positions as well. Apple has also introduced a Graph ite
color scheme that turns all of the widgets gray. They always appear in the
sa me places, though.

Floating Windows and Palettes
N ot all Macintosh w indows look and act like standard w indows. T here is a
class of Mac w indow called ajloati11g wi11dow (sometimes referred to as a
palette). Floating wi ndows often resemble regular w indows (with a menu bar,
close box, zoom box, and window-shade contro ls fo r Mac OS 9 and earlier,
and close, mini m ize, and maximize bu ttons in Mac OS X), except that all of
their clements arc smaller (Figure 1.21).
Floating wi ndows fl oat above all o ther w indows (hence the name). That
means yo u can't cover up floating w indows w ith other w indows from the
same applicatio n- floating w indows always end up on tOp. Floating windows
arc typ ically fi lled w ith buttons, tcx't boxes, pop-up me nus, and o ther controls-they constitute a tool palette (hence the other name). (N o t all floating
w indows are control palettes; some display chat tc>.'t or a string of news headlines.) These w indows float above other windows so the controls they contain
arc always access ible.
0 :: FormattiDg

Figure 1.2 1
Whet her they allo w
quick access to fo rmatting controls
(left) or display a list
o f a ll the programs
you can quit (right),
flo ating windows
maintain a position
above all others
b ecause of their
importance.
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Opening and Closing Windows
Opening a w indow is a piece of cake-j ust double-click any icon o the r than a
document o r application icon, and a w indow will open, shmving you what's
inside th e item. C losing a w indow is just as easy- d ick the window's close
button (or press m), and the w indow will close.
If you hold down the Option key while closing a window, all the open windows
close. This little tidbit works in both Mac OS 9 and earlier and Mac OS X.

Moving and Resizing Windows
To m ove a w indow, drag it by its title bar to its new locatio n and then release
the mo use button. In Mac OS 9 and earlie r, a rectangular outline wi ll re present the window as you drag it. This is a holdove r from many years ago w hen
the Mac just d idn't have the processing horsepower to draw the w indow as it
moved (and redraw all the areas behind the w indow e rased by its passing).
Dragging an o utline saves graphics powe r. In Mac OS X (and with very fast
modern com p ute rs), there's no need to conserve power like that. The w indow
moves along 'vvith the mouse pointer w he n d ragged-no outline necessary.
Windows can be layered on top of each other so that one window partly or
totally covers another window. If you want to move a window that's behind
another window without disturbing this stacking order, hold down [W and
drag the window. It will stay in its place in the stack while you drag it. This
trick works in both Mac OS 9 and earlier and Mac OS X.

To resize a window, drag th e resize thumb in the bottom-right corner of the
window. In Mac O S 9, a dotted outline will form, showing the size of the window as it will be when you release the mouse button; in Mac OS X, the window
itself resizes as you drag the thumb. The reasons for this are the same as the
reasons for the old o utline mode o f dragging a w indow-faster com p uters and
m ode rn operatin g systems have made it possible to do li11e resizing.

Minimizing Windows in Mac OS 9 and Earlier
In Mac OS 9 you ca n minimi ze windows (or make the m take up less scree n
real esta te) by clicking the w indow-sh ade control in the uppe r-right corner.
C licking this item causes che w indow to ro ll up so that only its title bar is visible. This trick is incredibly useful if you need to move a window out o f th e
way but don' t v.rant to close it o r move it offscrce n e ntirely. To unroll a min imized w indow, click the window-shade w idget again, and the wi ndow w ill
re turn to no rmal.

~_,... The Appearance control panel in Mac OS 9 has an option that allows double-

-.1':.)7.f~..o.

l " -.;.•

clicking a window's title bar to trigger the window-shade effect.
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Minimizing Windows in Mac OS X
In Mac OS X you can also move windows quickly out of the way, but you do so
d ifferently than in Mac OS 9 and earlier. In Mac OS X, clicking the m inimize
button (the yellow button on the left side of th e title bar) makes the w indow
shrin k down to squeeze itself in the Dock. O nce the w indow has ass umed its
place in th e documents and folders area of the Dock, it stays there until you
click it again, at which rime it resumes its former positio n. The plus side to this
new m inim ization method is that it clears up a cl uttered screen qu ickly. T he
minus side is that you can't manipulate the w indows w hen they're minimized.
App le has pur a lot of effort into mi ni mizing w indows, and it works so well
w ith high-powered machines that QuickTime movies \vi ii continue to play
even w hile you're squeezing them down into a Dock-size square.

~""'

..,.)7.1~

i 't

If you want to see the Genie Effect in slow motion, hold down !Shift Iwhen you
click th e Minimize button. Great fun at parties!

Zooming Windows
The zoom box let'> you q uickly resize a w indow so you can sec all of its contents w itho ut having to scroll. A second click returns the w indow to its original size and shape. T his ca n get a bit confusing. Most of the time, clicking a
zoom box in a \vindow that's too small w ill m:~ke it get bigge r so you can sec
what's inside. However, if you click a zoom box in a window that's already
large r th;m is nccessaty to display all of its con tents, it w ill actually shrin k to
the m inimum size req ui red. So clicking a zoom box can m:~kc a window grow
o r shrin k, depending on its state when you click it.
If you want to enlarge a window so that it takes up almost the enti re screen,
hold down joptionl while clicking the zoom box.

Scrolling Windows
Unless a w indow has rc l:~tively few items in it, you' ll prob:~bly have to scro ll it
to sec all of its items. Scro lling moves the w ind ow's contents up, down, left,
o r righ t, depending on which scro ll controls you click. Each window has two
scroll bars, a vertical one and a horizontal o ne. T he vertical scroll bar scrolls
the contents up and down, and the horizo ntal one scro lls the window right :~nd
left. A w indow's contents have to be too large for viewing in a given di recti on
(horizonta lly or vertically) to make th:~t scroll bar active.
You have three w:~ys to scroll a window's con ten ts (Figure 1.22). C licking "
scroll-bar arrow scro lls the w indow in that d irection just a li ttle bit, and pressing a scroll arrow makes the w indow's contents scroll by at a moderate clip
until you release the mouse button. C licking th e gray bar between the scroll
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arrow and d1e scro ll-bar thumb makes the w indow's conten ts move f:1ste r tha n
clicking, and pressing that area (clicking and ho ldi ng) makes the wi ndow's
contents Ay by at breakneck speed. D ragging the scro ll-bar th umb alo ng the
scro ll bar makes the contents scroll by as fast or as slowly as you drag the thu mb;
this is called live scrolli11g.
Mac O S X uses a pro portio nal scroll-bar thumb tO indicate how much of a
window's contents you're viewing. T he large r the scroll-bar thumb, the m ore
of the w indow's contents you can sec. Mac OS 9 and ea rlier can use proporti onal scroll-bar thu mbs, but yo u have to set that option in the Appearance
control panel.
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Scro ll bars are made up of three
parts: the scroll arro ws, the scroll
bar thumb, and the space between
the arrows and the thumb. Clicking
in any of these areas will result in
scrollin g.
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You can also "grab" a window's contents in Mac OS 9 and earlier by holding
down liD and dragging any part of a window's contents-as long as you don't
click an icon. When dragging the mouse in this state, you'll drag the window's
contents arou nd.

Window Views
Windows let you loo k at thi ngs in several ways. By d efault, you see a window 's co ntents as a series o f icons you ca n place just about anywhere. But
that's no t the only way you can look at a w indow's contents- it's like a Zen
painting t hat way. You can view a w indow in icon, small icon, list, o r button
m ode, and Mac OS X also has itc; own special browser view m ode. Each mode
has its advantages in particu lar situations, but you can usc any mode you li ke
at any time.

Icon view. This is the defau lt view that made the M ac intosh famous-a se ries
of squarish pictures that represent actual fi les, p rog rams, and fold ers. In Mac
OS 9 and earlier, these icons arc 32 by 32 pixels; in Mac OS X, they're much
larger, a m aximum o f 128 by 128 pixels (Figure 1.23).
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Figure 1.23
Icon view is best
used wh en a folder
only contains a few
items- otherwise
you might get conf used o r Jose files in
a sea of icons.
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List view. List view pu ts a w indow's contents into a vertical list using sm all
icon s (F igure 1.24) . This view sh ows lots of info rmation, su ch as th e sizes
and the last m od ification dates of items, in colum ns, and you can son the lists
by clicking a column . You can also resize co lu mns in a list view by d ragging
the edge of each colu mn. Folders appea r in the list view w ith a small triangle
(called a disclosure tria11gle) nc>..'t tO the m. If you click a fo lde r's triangle, it reveals
that folde r's contents in the same list w itho ut open ing a new w indow. In M ac
OS 9 and earlier, a w indow in list vie'"" has a bu tton in the uppe r- righ t corne r
resemb ling a small pyramid of horizontal lines. W hen clicked, this button reve rses
the window's sort orde r so that, for exam ple, a list sorted by filename will read
from Z to A. C licking it again sets things righ t. Yo u can ach ieve the same effect
by clic king the column name in Mac O S X. T h is Aips the w indow 's sort order
and also Aips a little triangle in the column name to let you know that the sort
o rd er has changed .
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Figure 1.24
If you have more
than a few items in
a folder, consider
using th e list view,
w hich provides
built-in organizational tools.
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Button view (in Mac OS 9 and earlier only). T he butto n view looks a
lo t like the icon view, except that the icons sit o n a slightly larger gray square
(Figure 1.25). Buttons take j ust a single click to ope n, so if you want to select
a butto n , you' ll have to draw a box around it w ith the pointer.

Q
)(s

Browser view (in Mac OS X only). Mac O S X introd uces the browser view,
which acntally has its roots in anothe r operating system , NextStep. In the browser
view, the w indow is d ivided into a series of colu mns that show the file path (the
se ries of nested folders) leading to the selec ted item (Figure 1.26). The colum n
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series start~ with the hard d rive on the left and works its way through the folders
you click, expanding tow:~ rd th e right to show you the selected item's contents.
O ne really cool thing about the browser view is that yo u're never mo re than a
couple of clicks away from any folder on your hard d rive, and you don' t have
to keep more than one window open at a time. A second, even cooler thing is
that you get a preview of selected fi les (such as text documents, pictures, o r
even movies) right in the browse r view.
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Figure 1.25
For times when you
want to access
items with a single
click, the button
view (unique to Mac
OS 8 and Mac OS 9)
is the way to go.
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Figure 1.26
The browser view is
unique to Mac OS X.
It lets you view your
entire hard drive's
folder structure in a
single w indow.
When you select a
file, it gives you a
preview of that file.
It will even play
back QuickTime
movies.
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You can change the size of icons in the icon view in both M ac OS 9 and earlier
and in Mac OS X. In Mac OS 9 and earlier, choose View Opt ions from the View
menu. This brings up a window where you can select small or large icons. (It
also lets you customize m any other aspects of the w indow d isplay.) In Mac
OS X, choose Show View Options from the View menu. This also brings up a
v iew-custom ization window in whic h you can change t h e size of a window's
icons using a slider control.
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To change views in Mac OS 9 and earl ier, j ust choose the ki nd of view you
want to use from th e View menu ; w change Mac OS X views, you can either
click the icons in th e window's coolbar or select the type of view you want
from the View menu.
.. ...... '.. .... . ... . ... ... . .. .. .... . . .. '.. ... . ........ .. . .... ... .. ...
'

.

~ The Mac OS X Window Toolbar
: Every w indow in Mac OS X has a set of buttons held in a too/bar along the top of the window. By
~ default, the tool bar contains a couple of controls (a back button and three button s that switch
: between icon, list, and browser views) and four buttons that "jump" a window to a new location: the Computer folder, the Home fo lder, the Favorites folder, o r the Application folder. Clicking one
of the jump buttons instantly moves th e w indow to the new location, just as if you'd o pened a
window in that location.
The buttons along the top of the window don't have to b e v isible. If you want to get rid of them,
click t he oblong toggle button on the right side of the window's title bar.
i If you don't like t he arrang ement of buttons in your wi ndows, you can change which buttons

! appear there by choosing Customize Toolbar from the View menu. This makes the window larger

!and temporarily changes its contents to show all of the possible buttons you can drag on and

off the tool bar. You can choose from 20 possible buttons and also select whether just buttons,
just their names, or both buttons and names appear in th e tool bar by selecting one of these
option s from a pop-up menu (Figure 1.27).
' Once you've made all the changes you like to the toolbar, click t he Done button at the bottom to
return t he window to the working st ate (so you can't accid entally change the buttons)-along with
its shiny new tool bar. If you don't like t he toolbar changes you've made, you can use the default
button set at the bottom of t he customization window to return things to their original state.
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By dragging buttons from the special customization
: area into a Finder
window, you can
' create a button bar
t o meet your needs.
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Menus and Dialog Boxes

Menus and Dialog Boxes
Men us and d ialog boxes arc the way you and your Mac talk to each other. You
use menu commands (the individual items in a men u) to tell your Macintosh
what you want it to do; your Mac uses di alog boxes to tell you what it's doing
and ask fo r guidance now and then. You' ll be using men us and dialog boxes for
a fair bit of work on your Mac, so you need to become adept at using them.
It's easy.

All About Menus
T he menu bar across the top of the screen is home to all of your Mac's menus;
each word in the men u bar is a menu. When you click a menu, it opens downward, revea ling all of its ind ividual menu commands o r item s. The Finder
has its OW11 menu bar, as does almost every program you launch. These m enus
contain commands appropriate fo r the program that's running-after all, it
wouldn 't make much sense to have th e Finder's menus (which dea l mostly
with folders and files an d systemwide services) w hen you're using a word
processor to write a letter. When you switch to a different program, the menus
in the menu bar chan14e to refl ect th e new environment.
Menus organize menu commands into related
groups, and typically a menu's title describes t he
relatio nship of the commands listed underneath
it. For exam ple, the File menu (which almost
Show Info
XI
every M ac program, including the Finder, has)
Duplicate
XD
lists a series o f commands for deal ing w ith
Make Alias
XL
Show Orogonal
"'R
files-crea ting a new fi le, opening an existing
Add to Favorites
KT
fi le, or printing a file (Figure 1.28). In Mac OS
Move to T ril.Sh
l!C<l!l
9 and earlier, program s also put the Quit comEject
ace
Burn Disc.•.
mand in th e File menu, w hich doesn't make as
Find ..•
XF
much se nse. In Mac OS X, the Quit comm and
is in the App lication m enu. This o rganizatio nal
scheme also breaks down w hen a program uses a m enu w ith a generic name,
such as Tools, w hich se rves as a catch-all for any menu command one might
consider a tool, from spelling checks to e-mail accoun t management. Still,
Mac menus arc remarkably consistent across the board, and if you're looking
for a particular command, the menu's name w ill usually lead you to it.
Edit

View

Go

Window

New Finder Window KN
New Folder
.OXN
Open
XO
Close Window
XW

Figure 1.28
Th e Mac OS X File
menu has a mix o f
enabled and disabled menu commands, and groups
its commands into
logical sections.

fn a general sense, there arc two kinds o f menu commands: those that require
you ro first select an item and those that don't ca re w hether you have anything
selected. Me nu commands that req uire a selection-whether it's an icon,
some text, o r part of an image- act on w hatever you have selected (for example,
the Finder 's Make Al.ias co mmand ma kes an alias of w hatever icons you have
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selected). M en u commands that don't require a selection, known as global
commands, act o n the currently running program or-in the case of the
Finder-on the Mac itself (for example, the Sh ut D own command from the
Mac OS 9 Special menu, which tel ls your Mac to turn itself o ff) .
When you pull down a menu (by clicking it in the menu bar), it opens to reveal
all of its commands. Aside from the short command phrases, you'll ofte n sec thin
gray ho rizontal lines bet\.veen gro ups of commands. These d ivid ers organize a
menu's commands imo even sma ller logical groups. For exa mple, the third set
of commands in the Mac OS 9.2.1 Fi nder 's File menu-Find, Search
Internet, and Show Original-arc all about looking for an item, w hether it's a
file o r fo lder on your hard drive, a specific Web page, or the origi nal item co
which an alias points.
Some item s in the m enu bar aren't actually menus, such as the clock in the
upper-right corner or the battery ico n for PowerBook users. Although these
items won't produce a list of menu com m ands w hen clicked, they might
change f unctions. Click the clock in the Mac OS 9 menu bar, for example,
and it shows the date briefly.

The Finder Menus
Over th e years, Apple has added to :mel changed several items in tl1e menu
bar. With Mac OS 9. 1, Apple settled o n six m enu items for the Finder: File,
Edit, View, Wi nd ow, Special, and Llelp (Figure 1.29). (The W indow menu is
new to Mac O S 9. 1.) We' ll be cove ri ng the App le menu late r, because of its
unique status as a systemwide menu- it appea rs in all applications wi th
menus, not just the Finder. Here's someth ing about each of the others:
Figure 1.29
Mac OS 9.1's Finder
menu bar boasts six
menus-plus the
ubiquitous Apple
menu on the left.
Earlier versions of
the Mac OS are
missing the Window
menu.

File. The Finder's File menu is chock-full of menu commands for working
with fi les and folders. T hese commands let you create new fo lders, open and
pri nt documents, and fi nd files and Web pages. T he File menu also includes a
cluster of commands for working with specific icons (to get mo re info rmation
about an item , give it a label, make a copy or alias of it, and other options).

Edit. T he Edit m enu is a short list of editing commands, such as cut, copy,
paste, and clear. T his menu is mostly for worki ng w ith text and graphics in
the Finder, w hich is limited primarily co icons and icon names. One curio us
thing: th e Preferences command , nestled at the botrom of the menu, ope ns
the Finder's Prefe rences w indow, in which you can change how the Finder
behaves, o therwise known as editing the Finder's preferences.

Menus and Dialog Boxes

View. Remember when we talked about the va rio us views you can use in
your Finder w indows? This menu lets you select a view for a given window
and contains some tools for cleaning up and arranging window contents in an
orderly fas hion . The View Options command at the botto m of this menu opens
a window in which you can tweak and twiddle the look of a panicular window:
Window. N ew to Mac OS 9.1 , the Window m enu displays a list of all open
windows (including pop-up windows), putting a check
active window.

next to the

Special. The Special menu is a catch-all menu fo r commands that don't
quite fit in with any of the other menus. Besides o ne fi le-related menu itemEmpty Trash- m ost of its commands arc actually System commands, affecting
you r entire M acintosh, not just files and folders. The Special menu comm ands let you eject and erase disks, shu t down or restart your Mac, or even
log o ut of you r Mac (if you have it set up to handle multiple users).

Help. Sho rt and sweet (at least when the Finder is the active program), the
He lp menu is your gateway to getting assistance w ith your Mac. From the
Help menu, you can launch your Mac's H elp Center (which contains all
kinds of helpful info rmation about the Mac OS and some of the programs
installed o n your Mac) , plus you can zip directly to Macintosh tuto rials or
help files. This m enu also lets you access balloon help, useful for finding out
what a specific w idge t or m enu does.
In Mac OS X, the Finder has seven menus: Finder, File, Ed it, View, Go,
Window, and Help (Figure 1.30). H ere's an overview:
Figure 1.30
Mac OS X's Finder
menu bar is h om e to
seven menus as well.
The system puts the
Apple menu up on
the left, and the
Finder doesn't hold
any sway over it.

Finder. T he Finder menu is only visible when the Finder is the active program.
That's because it's lin ked to the Applicatio n menu, a revamped menu in Mac
OS X showing commands that work on the active program as a whole. T he
Finder menu lets you get some info rmation about the Finder, set how the
Finder behaves by changing its preferences, and hide and show the Finder
(as well as other programs).

File. T he old standby from Mac O S 9 and earlier, the File menu holds commands fo r dealing with files and folders in M ac OS X
Edit. The Edit command is largely unchanged fro m Mac OS 9 and earlier.
It holds commands (such as cut, copy, and paste) used when editing text,
pictures, video, and aud io. In Mac OS X, the Edit men u no lo nger includes
the Finder 's preferences as it did in Mac OS 9. It has a systemwide Undo
command now too.
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View. The Mac OS X View menu lists all of the possible view modes for a
given w indow and contains options tO clean up and organi ze w indows as we ll
as hide or show their toolbars. The Show View Options com mand at the bocrom
of the me nu ope ns a window whe re you can tweak how views loo k.
Go. The Go menu conn ects your Mac to seve ral lo catio ns, incl ud ing the
H o me, Favori tes, iD isk, Applications, D ocume nts, and U sers fo ld ers; plus it
keeps track of any folders you've recently opened. Finally, the Go me nu has
a command called Co nnect to Serve r that opens a connection to a fi le serve r.

Window. T he Window menu in Mac OS X is a little more evolved th an the
one introduced in Mac OS 9. 1- besides listin g the currently ope n w indows,
it also con tains a command to minimi ze a w indow and a com mand to b ri ng
all the Finder 's w indovvs to the front.
Help. This menu gives you q ui ck access

tO

your Macintosh help.

Special Menus
As we me n tio ned earlie r, Mac O S 9 and earlie r and Mac O S X both have two
me nus th at arc worth a closer look- the Apple menu and th e App licatio n
me nu. T hese me nus arc prese nt no matter w hat program is active. Although
th ese menus go by the same name in both operating systems, they h:w c different functio ns in each.

The Apple menu.Ln Mac OS 9 and earlie r, the Apple menu is hom e to a
potpourri of ite ms, including smal l utili ty programs (such as the Calcu lato r,
AirPo rt utili ty softwa re, and the C hoose r) and special folde rs (w hich ho ld
control pan els, favori tes, or recently ope ned programs). Accessing any one of
these programs or folders (w hich act like su bmenus) is easy-j ust select it
fro m the Apple me nu, always v isible in th e ttppe r- left corner of the m enu ba r.
The Apple menu in Mac O S 9 and earlie r is co m pletely cusromizable-you
can remove ite ms and add new o nes (C hapter 3 covers the specifics).
In Mac O S X, the App le menu is in th e same p lace, but instead of the o ld
six- color version popular in the 1980s and 1990s, the Mac O S X version is
glossy blue. Instead o f a melange of gadgets and w idgets, you' ll find syste mw ide com mands under the Mac OS X versio n o f the Apple menu-suc h as
se tting yo ur Mac's system prefe re nces, controlli ng how the Dock be haves,
and shu tting down your Mac. Many of th e co mmands here arc take n from
the Special me nu in M ac O S 9.

The Application menu. In Mac O S 9 and earlier, the Applicati on menu sits
on the far righ t side o f the men u bar, and its job is to list all ru nn ing programs. Yo u can switch between programs by selecting the one you want from
the me nu- the currently active one has a checkmark next to it. T his menu
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also has three commands you can usc to make ru nning programs visible or to
hide them , w indows and all. These commands hide the currently open program, hide all o ther running programs, o r show all hidden progra ms.
You can t ear off the Application menu in Mac OS 9 and earlier to form a floating window (or p alette) by clicking the Application menu and dragging the
pointer off the bottom of it whi le the menu is still pulled down, teari ng off
the menu. Thi s palette, which floats above all other windows, has buttons
that allow you to select each of the currently running programs.

o)(s

In Mac OS X, the Application m enu is on the left side of the menu bar, and
instead of showing a list of running programs (as it does in Mac OS 9 and
earlier), it contains a list of commands that apply to the currently active program.
In th e Finder's case, th ese commands can open the Finder's preferences and
hide or show the Finder and other running program s (Figure 1.31).

Figure 1.31
Although they share
the same name, the
Application menus
in Mac OS 9 and in
Mac OS X are two
very d ifferent animals. They contain
different commands
and serve different
purposes.

File

Edit

VIew

About the Finder
Preferences ...

Hide Microsoft Word
Hide others
Show All

lJ Finder
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[W MicrosoftWord

Empty Trash ...
Services
Hide finder
Hide Others
Show All
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So how do you see which programs are currently running in Mac OS X? For
that you'll have to refer to the Dock. Running programs have a small upwardpointing b lack triang le at the bottom of their icons in t he Dock.

Selecting a Menu Item
Selecting a menu item is a simple affair. C lick th e menu that contains the item
you want to select (such as th e Edit menu), and then move the po inter over
the desired m enu item . Moving the pointer over item s in a menu hi ghlights
them o ne at a time. When th e menu item you want is highlighted , click the
mouse button a second time to execute the menu command.
In o lder ve rsions of the M ac OS (before Mac OS 8), menus weren't stickythat is, t h ey didn't stay down w h en clicked. To select a menu item, users h ad
to click a m e nu and then keep holding down the m ouse button while moving the pointer to the desired menu item, releasing the button only when th e
pointer was over the command. Otherwise, the m enu would d isappear.
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In Mac OS 9 and earlier, you'll see five menus almost all the t ime: the Apple menu, File, Edit, Help,
and t he Application menu. (There are exceptions to this, mostly games, but it's t rue in most cases.)
The system software actually provides t he Apple, Help, and Applicatio n menus, so they are almost
always t he same no matter w hat program is active. The Apple menu has a list of miscellaneous
gadgets and folders available no matter what program is running. Help provides quick access to
whatever help you need, such as balloon help or the Mac OS Help Center. (The Help menu cha nges
it s contents somewhat to p rovide help options specific to t he active p rogram, but some of its
commands st ay the same.)
Finally, the App lication menu in the far-right corner of t he menu bar can have one of t wo looks:
either a small icon showing t he currently active applicat ion or an expanded version (to get t h is,
drag t he ve rt ica l bar with four tiny dots in it to the left). The Application menu shows a list of
currently ru nn ing p rograms. Plus it has three commands at t he top t hat let you hide t he current
program, hide all programs except the current program, or show all programs.
The File and Edit menus, also present in almost every program, work a little d ifferently. The system
software doesn't supply t hese menus-instead, each program provides its own File and Edit menus,
so although they may look the same, they're customized to meet the needs of the active prog ram.
Mac OS X has its own set of consistent menus t hat show up everywhere, and the list contains a
few familiar ent ries: t he Apple menu, Application, File, Edit, Window, and Help. The last four menus
are similar to their counterparts in Mac OS 9. 1 and 9.2.1 in that they show up in just about every
program with a similar set of menu commands. However, the Apple and Application menus have
changed.The Apple men u takes on the task that used to belong to t he Special menu in Mac OS 9
and earlier- it hand les system commands, such as start ing up and shutting down your Mac. The
Application menu no longer lists what applications are running. Instead, it takes on the name of the
currently runn ing program (such as the Finder) and provides commands appropriate to th e program as a whole (such as chang ing its preferences, hid ing or showing it, o r quitting t he program).
These changes to Mac OS X's m enus make the menu commands a little more logical for new users.
Old Mac hands may struggle with the new arrangement a b it before it becomes second nature.

Different Kinds of Menu Items
Although every line of text in a menu is a menu item, you'll find lots o f variations. These include w hether a menu item is selectable (that is, executable), as
well as special characters that indi cate how m enu items work (Figu.r e 1.32).

Enabled. Enabled menu items arc menu commands you can execute at that
moment. Sometimes you can't select a m enu item because it's not appropriate
for the situatio n-for example, a Save menu item isn't enabled un less yo u have
a fi le open and therefore have something to save. Enabled menu items appear
in solid black text.
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Menus are home to several kinds of
menu items, and each item can have
several characteristics. Some of these,
from top to bottom, are: enabled,
dimmed, ellipsis, checkmark, diamond,
and submenu.

Internet Explorer

Arrange

~

by Name
by Date Modified
by Date Created
by Size
by Kind
by Label

Dimmed. The Aip side of the enabled menu item, a dimmed menu item (or
d isabled m enu item) can't be selected, and thus turns gray. (That's where the
term di111111ed comes from.) Programs sometimes d isable menu items or even
whole m enus when you can't usc them in the situation at hand- for example,
you can't use the C ut command from the Edit menu when you don't have
anything selected, so Cut appears in a d immed form.

Ellipsis. An ellipsis( ... ) at the end of a menu item means selecting that particular menu item brings up a dialog box, in which you can change some settings
or tvveak some controls. Usua lly that dialog box also contains a button to ca ncel
any changes, so in effect you get a chance to change your m ind before executing
the command. Menu commands without ellipses take place immediately, with
no intermed iate dialog box.

Checkmarks. Some menu item s are called toggle items, because selecting them
toggles an option (such as guides in a page-layout program) on o r off. T hese
menu items use a checkmark to indicate whethe r the option is on or off. If a
checkmark appea rs next to the item, the option it represents is turned on, and
selecti ng the item turns the option off and m akes the checkmark disappear.
If there's no chcckmark, selecting the menu item turns the option on and puts
a checkmark next to that item.

Diamonds. D iamonds occasio na lly appear nex1: to menu items that need your
attention. This happens most often in the Application m enu in Mac OS 9 and
earlier, w hen a pmgram requestS that you switch to it (perhaps a dialog box has
popped up w hile you were working in another program.) When this happens,
a d iamond appears to the left of the program's name.
Submenus. Sometimes a menu item encompasses too many optio ns to fit
nea tly in a dialog box, or too.few to j ustify a d ialog box's existence. That's when
you encounte r a submenu. Submenus are ind ica ted by right-facing triangles
to the ri ght of m enu item s; when you point to a such a menu item, another
menu appears to its right. Submenus can have submenus of their own, although
stacking too many menus in this fash ion is considered bad form. To selec t an
item in a submenu, click the menu that contains it, and then move the pointe r
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over the submenu item until the second menu po ps up to the right. Slide the
po inter horizontally unril you're in the submenu, and then move it over the
desired menu ite m . C lick the mouse button a second time over that item, and
you're on your way.

If your Mac runs out of space along the right to display submenus, they'll
appear on the left side of the menu, on top of whatever menu previously
occupied that space.

Scrolling menus. When there arc too many items to fit in the ve rtical space
your Mac's monitor allows (sounds crazy, bu t it happe ns, particularly w ith the
Fon ts menu), menus take on the abili ty to scro ll so you can see all of th e avail111'11111
able selections. A scrolling menu has a black triangle
at the top or bo ttom (or both), showing w hi ch d irect ~....
-~~=.~;,.t>U
cion has more content (Figure 1.33). Holding the
::,-..:.:.:=;
pointe r over a triangle makes the menu scroll in that
C&lo~WT
d irection-slowly, if the pointe r is near the center o f
~~G•'"'
:;;::-;:;:;:::=.......
the menu, vertically, or qui ckly, if the pointer is at
C'nolwy.sdoHJ.... S.ld
=.,~-the men u's upper or lower edge. To select an item in
nk...
;;---,:;; .,
a scrolling menu, click the men u, scroll thro ugh the
=.-:::
.....
""-.
list by holding the pointer over the appropriate triancOflflrvu"T'Iocmcuo-.r.~;~::: ...
gle until you reach the desired menu item, and then
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Figure 1.33
When a menu has
too many items to
show in a screen, it
offers scroll arrows
so you can scroll
through its contents.
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You may have noticed something else in your menus
that we have n't cove red yet-lcncrs and strangelooking characters to the right of some me nu com, .,....an-......
mands. These are called keyboard eqnilm/el/(s, and they
let you issue me nu commands directly from your
keyboard. Each keyboard command has a letter preceded by one, two, or three
of four basic symbo ls that stand for the keys you need to hold down whi le
pressing a particular character on the keyboard. These four keys- [W, IOption I,
!Shift!, and ~arc known as modifrer keys. The most commonly used
mo difier fo r ~-key equivalents is the (W key itself.
~OlJio't

M ost of the time, keyboard equivalents appear in menus w ith the (W
symbol and then a lette r, which o ften
sta nds for the command given (for
example, [ID]] for Save). Sometimes,
though, you 'll see t\>JO o r three of
these symbols in a row before the le tter. In this case, you have to press all

Key Command Symbols

®

Command

:Icontrol] Control
' !Shift!
!Option]

Shift

Option
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those keys simu ltaneously before you press the letter key. For best results when
using keyboard equivalents, first press and hold the mod ifier key o r keys. With
th ose keys held d own, press the appro pri ate letter. Your Mac executes the
comma nd as if you had selected the menu iwm itself

Common Menu Commands
Thanks to nea rly t\vo decades o f attention to human interface design, the Mac
has an incredibly consistent set of con trols across all o f its p rograms, and th is
consistency goes down to the menu comm and level. Almost all programs-in
Mac OS 9 and earlier and Mac OS X ali ke-share consistent menu item s and
keyboard equ ivalents. H ere arc severa l of the most common ones:

Common Menu Commands
Command

File, New

Keyboard Equivalent

What It Does

Creates a new document. in the Finder, it creates a new
folder.

[ File,Open

Opens a document or an item.

· File, Close

Closes a document o r w indow.

File, Save

Saves a document. (The Finder doesn't have th is
command.)

File, Print

Prints the active document or Finder window.

[ Fil e, Quit

Quits th e active program. (In t he Find er, it logs out the
current user.)

. Edit, Undo

Undoes the last thing you did. This command is a
lifesaver!

: Edit, Cut

Cuts the currently selected item and puts it o n the
Clipboard, removing the original item.

Edit, Copy

Copies the currently selected item onto the Clipboard,
leaving t he original untouched.

: Edit, Paste

Pastes w hatever is on th e Clipboard into the currently
active document.

, Edit, Select All

Selects everything in the cu rrently active window.

Contextual Menus
Although we'd like to think th e Maci n tosh side of personal compming had all
of the good ideas, it's just no t true. Occasio nally Apple engineers borrowed a
couple of user interface ideas from Wind ows, such as co/llexlualmettus, borrowed
from the W indows rig ht-click tec hnique (i n both Mac OS 9 and X).
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A con textual me nu is a me nu full of options that apply to a specific ite m o r
locatio n. These menus make selecting m enu commands easier-you don 't have
to dig through various men us for the m (Figure 1.34). To invoke a contell.'tual
me nu, hold down !Controil (wh ich add s a little rec tangu lar object resembl ing a
me nu to the pointe r's lowe r- right corner) and th en click the o bjec t to see a
list of commands you can apply to it. For exa m ple,
in Mac OS 9, if you lcontroil-click the Trash . a sho rt
m enu of possible commands pops up right over
it-com mands su ch as Hel p (for help on using the
Figure 1.34
Trash), Empty Trash (to e rase its conte nts), and Add
This contextual
To Favorites (which puts the 11-ash in your Favori tes
menu shows all of
submenu), among athe r com mands. All of these
the menu comcom ma nds work wi th the Trash, and you wou ld
mands you can
Index selec tion _
have to go to three d iffe rent menus to fi nd the m it
apply to the IControl).
Attnch A f ol der Action_
Norton Menu
•
clicked folder.
were n' t fo r contextu al m enus.
T he Finder has built-in contextua l menus, bu t no t all M acin tosh programs
offer them , so you 'll have to e.>rpe ri m e nt by !Controil-clicking in your favo rite
programs. Don' t worry if th e pointe r d oesn' t take o n its fa m iliar con texrualmcn u look w hen yo u press the lcontroil key-som e programs d on 't make th is
vis u ~ l change even though they're capable of using contextual me nus.

All About Dialog Boxes
N ow that you've learned how to tell your Mac what to do with menu commands
and do uble-clicks, it's tim e to learn how to listen to som e feedback from you r
Mac. T he primary way this happens is through dialog boxes, w hich serve a couple
of purposes: to tell you about some event you may not know about (such as a
program c rashing in the background), and to solicit m ore info rmatio n so you r
Mac can com p lete a task (such as printing a wo rd-p rocessing fi le).
Dialog boxes come in two maj o r Aavors: modal and 1/0IImoda/. Modal dialog boxes
pu t your Mac in a specific m ode, and they don't go away until you deal wi th
the m- by e ither d ismissing them or providing the in form ation they ask for. You
can' t get away fro m a m odal dialog box un til you fulfi ll its needs. A no nm odal
d ialog box is a frie ndlier dialog box (som e m ight call it a push over) that won' t
stop you from working on other things-it wa its patiently in the background
fo r you to get around to it, if you ever do. Most d ialog boxes-especially in
Mac OS X-arc of the non modal variety. T hat's because modern operating
sys te ms strive noc to come to a total halt fo r a single event, such as your M ac
askin g you how m any copies o f your pa rty invitation it sho uld print.
O utside these two gro ups, d ialog boxes arc difficult to categori ze. They come
in all shapes and sizes, fro m a screen-filling, show-stopping print d ialog box,
to a po lite little floati ng w indow telling you you r AppleT..1lk network has gone
down , co a little speech bubble coming 6·om Microsoft O ffice's an imated AssisCi nt.
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Dialog Boxes Explained
Dialog boxes range from the dead simple to the hideously complicated, depending on w hat they're designed to do. A dialog box can conta in anything from a
few words of text (such as "Your Apple Talk network is now ava ilable") to an
array of controls (such as pop-up menus, text boxes, buttons, check boxes, and
so on) , arranged to help you finish a complicated task such as printing a d ocument (Figure 1.35). H ere's a look at som e of the item s you might encounter
inside a dialog box:
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Figure 1.35
The Print dialog box
contains a variety of
controls you should
become familiar
with, because you'll
see them in lots of
other places.
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Static text
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Static text. This is plain-vanilla text that sits inside a dialog box. It's there to
pass alo ng a message from your Macintosh to you-such as the tCll.' t ''Your
AppleTalk network is now available."
Text-entry box. If your Macintosh needs some in formation from you (such
as the name o r size of a fo nt), you'll often respond in a text-entry field, typically
a rectangle in which you type the information your Mac is looking fo r.

List box. A list box provides a place to show a list of item s you can select, such
as filenames in an Open d ialog box. Typ ically, what you choose in a list box
affects w hat happens w hen you dismiss the dialog box. List boxes resemble a
Finder wi ndow in list view mode.
Buttons. These items look and work like their real-world counterparts on
machines. Press a button to make something happen. U sually labels on the
button itself (say, Print or Cancel) indicate w hat wi ll happen.

Radio buttons. Radio butto ns let you select a single item from a list of
choices by clicking the button next to the choice you want. C licki ng another
button in the list deselects the first o ne and selects the o ne you click. Radio
buttons take thei r name from the mechan ical buttons on car radios. When you
punched o ne to tunc in a favorite rad io station, the previo usly pushed butto n
would com e out because you can o nly tunc in one radio station at a ti me.
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Check box. A check box lets yo u choose one or more items from a list of
cho ices by clicking the check boxes next to the o nes you wane. W hen you do
so, a checkmark will appear in th e box. You can choose as many check boxes
in a group as yo u like.
Pop-up menus. Pop-up menus, li ke radio buttons, let you choose a single
option fro m a list. You'll sec pop- up menus instead of radio buttons in cases
where the list of op tions is very long (more than three or four options). That's
because pop-u p menus take up a lot less space than a list of radio buttonsonly one menu choice at a time has to be visible w ith a pop-up menu.

Tabs. These hang ou t at th e tops of some dia log boxes, provid ing access to
more than o ne set o f controls. T hey work li ke rhe physical tabs found in reference books (dictionaries, for example), which let you quickly locate a new
section in the book. In a dialog box, tabs group closely related contro ls in the
same view, and they often appear in dialog boxes w here yo u set prefe rences.

, Save Clarus! (KR)
' Lo ngtime Mac users might notice something different in the Mac OS X page
: setup dialog box. The dogcow is m issing.
: This stran ge-looking half-dog, half-cow icon is familiar to Macintosh users
. worldwide as Clarus (all cows, by nature, are female). Some say Clarus fi rst came
: to life in the late 1980s as a character in Apple's Cairo font. Others insist she
: didn't tru ly emerge as a dogcow until a few years later, when she started
\ appearing in va riou s page setup dialog boxes. Nevertheless, for the past fifteen
· years the humble dogcow has inspired underground mouse pads, t-shirts,
wri stwatches, fan Web sites, and a few irreverent Apple developer tech notes.
We hope Apple's Mac OS X team will reconsider Clarus's pl ace in history and
: p ut her back in the Mac. Moof!

Dismissing Dialog Boxes
Dialog boxes pop up when you select a menu item with an ellipsis after it. This
ellipsis indicates that the menu command will bring up a d ialog box, because the
menu co mmand is too complex or has too many options fo r a simple menu
command m suffice. Selecting such a menu item brings up a dialog box full of
comrols, w hich you tweak to customize the menu command you just issued. After
yo u've finished fiddling w ith the co ntro ls in a dialog box, you have two ways to
make it go away: by clicking either the O K butto n or th e Cancel button alo ng
the bottom o f the box. Clicking the OK button accepts all o f the settings in the
d ialog box and then executes the menu command that brought it up in the first
place, using your settings. C licking the Cancel button cancels the menu command alrogcth er- no ne of the settin gs yo u've changed take effect.
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Dialog boxes have a defau lt button, selected w hen you press !Return) o n your
keyboard. In Mac OS 9 and earlie r, the defau lt button is the one wi th the thick
border around it; in Mac OS X, the default butto n is even harder to miss-it
pulses blue (or gray, if yo u've changed you r Mac OS X color scheme). The
def.·IUit button can be th e O K button, Cancel button, o r ano ther button altoge th er, depending o n what button would be picked most of the time.

Alerts
Alerts arc specialized di;dog boxes in which your Mac provides some vital bit
of info rmatio n, such as te lling you a program has crashed o r a network has
become available. T hese di alog boxes don't pop up in response to a menu
command you've selected; rather, they reflect your M ac's internal state of
affai rs. Yo u might see a few types of alerts:

Alert. Before Mac O S 9 came on the scene, alerts occurred in three flavors:
Stop, Caution, and Note. A Stop alert, w hich shO\·VS a red stop sign next to
some text, comes up to alert you of :1 problem so big that your Mac can't
complete an actio n. You dism iss Sto p alerts by clicki ng the OK button at the
bo ttom. A Cautio n alert, w hich shows a yellow cautio n tria ngle, pops up to
tell you that something undesirable might happen if you continue, and gives
you the optio n of continuing o r canceling the action. A N ote alert, with a Note
icon (usually a face with some bubble text), comes up to tell you about a minor
erro r or other bit of information that won't w reak havoc if left as is. Most Note
alerts have a single O K butto n at th e bo nom that dismisses them, although a
few have two o r more buttons offering you a cho ice of actio ns to take.

Notification. A Notification alert-a small Aoating window with a gray border, a yellow background, and black text-pops up in the upper-right corner
of the screen. This mode less N oti ficatio n alert was introd uced with Mac OS
9.0 and is produced by the notification manager. N otificatio ns are reserved for
times w hen your Mac (or som e other program running in the backgro und)
has something to te ll you- just like an old-style ale rt. (You can still encounter
both kinds in Mac OS 9.) For example, when a previously unavailable AppleTalk
network comes back online, it may send you a notification; a shareware program
may usc one to remind you to pay up. No tifications can also tell you that another
program needs your attenti on- for example, when the Finder has noticed a
program crash or w hen you r e-mai l program has received new messages. (When
a background program asks for attentio n like this, a diamond wi ll appea r nc>..'t
to that program in the Applicati on menu.) To dismiss an alert in a fl oating
wi ndow, simply click its close box.
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Mac OS X alerts. Alerts in Mac OS X are similar to Mac OS 9 alerts in that
they give you info rmation, tell you about minor problems, and alert you to
major errors. Instead of popping up as wi ndows as they do in Mac OS 9, Mac
OS X alerts often slide out as sheets, a new kind of Mac OS X dialog box. At
·heart, though, they' re still the same- a message fi·om your Mac, an icon to tell
you how serio us the problem is, and a button (or two) with choices on how
to deal with the alert.

Mac OS X Sheets
Mac OS X uses a slick new way of handling dialog boxes (such as Force Quit alerts or Save dialog
boxes in which you save a file on yo ur hard drive), called sheets. Sheets slide out from under a
window's title bar, revealing the dialog box's controls. A sheet is always tied to the window
where the action that b rought it up took place. For example, w hen you save a document, a sheet
slides out under the title bar of the window, showing the document you're saving (Figure 1.36).
Sheets are cleverly designed. If the window is too small to contain a sheet , the sheet enlarges as
it comes out from under the title window until it reaches its full size. If the window is too close
to the edge to allow display of the w hole sheet,
Unlllltd 3
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the window and the sheet slide to the right or
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Beyond the Desktop
[f the Macintosh consisted of just the Finder and the Desktop, it would amount
to a very expensive and m oderate ly am using toy that would wear thi n quickly.
Fortunately, the Deshop and the Finder are j ust [he start of things w hen it comes
to using your Mac. They let you run programs, which is how you make real
use of your Mac by sending e-mail, editing video, browsi ng [he World Wide
Web, writing short sto ries o r papers, manipulating photos, and so o n. The list
of possibilides is nea rly endless.
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Commercial Software, Shareware, and Freeware-Paying for Software
There are lots of ways to differentiate the thousands of programs available for the M ac. One very
useful way for th ose of us on a budget is according to how those programs are sold-whether
. they are commercial products, they are sha reware programs, o r they come free of charge.
Commercial programs are typically sold in computer stores or via mail-order catalogs, and
they're almost always the most powerful programs in their cat egories. You pay for all that power,
· though-commercia l programs are typically the most expensive in their categories as well.
· Commercia l software is most often created by software companies (such as Adobe, Microsoft,
and Macromedia) that employ lots of programmers to do the job- hence the h igh cost.
Shareware programs are usually smaller in scale and ambition than their commercial counterparts, mainly because they're most often the creations of indiv iduals or very small groups who
know how to write Macintosh programs. You can usually download shareware from the Internet
or copy it from a CD-ROM and use it before you have to pay any money at all. Then, if you like
the software (or find it useful), you register your shareware by paying for it.
It typically costs much less to register shareware than to purchase com mercial software, but you
face a couple of trade-offs. First of all, shareware is almost never as powerful as a commercial
program in the same category. Second, shareware typically focuses on a specific task, not a general mode of working. For example, a shareware program might be great for creating text-only
document s, but a commercial program might do t hat and let you lay out a newsletter, comp lete
with multiple fonts and pictures. You often get what you pay for, but if you need a program for a
specific task, shareware is a great way to go. (If you use shareware, don't be a chiseler: Pay the
shareware fee.)
Freeware programs are ge nerally programs that an individual (or a small group) writ es and then
gives away free of ch arge. Sometimes people release freeware as an act of kindness, as when a
' programmer recognizes the need for some bit of software, writes it, and gives it away. Other
t imes, freeware forms part of a company's larger strategy, as in the case of Netscape
Communicator and Microsoft Internet Explorer, both of which are Web browsers given away to
gain some control over the Internet. Some freeware programs released by software compa nies
fall in the category of player programs, used t o play movies, music, and live Internet broadcasts.

Applications and Documents
Other than volumes (such as hard drives and COs) and folders, you'll encounter
two commo n kinds of item s while using your M acintosh : applications and
documents. Applications (also known as programs) arc the active force behind
all those wonderful things your Mac is capable of-they make things happen
o n your Mac.
Your M ac com es vvith several programs already installed on its hard d rive that
let you view Web pages, \Vrite text documents, watch mov ie clips, listen to
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MP3-based music, and check your e-mail. These programs arc just the tip of
the iceberg- thousands more applicatio ns cover just about everything you ca n
imagine w he n it comes to using yo ur Mac. C ompanies and individuals othe r
than Apple c rea te most of these programs and sell the m in software packages
you can buy at your local Mac-friendly compute r store.
Documents arc the passive cou nterpart to applications-that's where you srore
informatio n crea ted using an appl icatio n. You usc applications on your Mac to
create and change documen ts. Also co mmon ly kn own as files, documents arc
where your Mac stores data o f a specific ki nd , such as a digital p hotograph of
your dog, that term paper you wrote last f.11l, o r a Quicklime movie trailer of an
upcoming blockbuster.
Not all progr:1ms create and edit d ocurncncs. fn games, you fire u p a program
j ust to play around, whethe r that means a rousing round of solitaire or a death
matc h in Unreal Tou rnament. Mos t of the time, tho ugh, programs have the
abi lity co open and save documents o f so me sort. This even applies to Web
browse rs. At first glance, you might think t hey don 't do anything but browse
the Web. H oweve r, what a Web browser actually does when it shows a Web
page is open a special file (called an HTML file) that's sitting o n ano th er computer somewhere else on the globe. A browse r operates via your modem and
telephone li ne-or if you're one of the lucky folks 'vvith high-speed l ntcrnct
access, your cable mode m or DSL co nn ection.

Classic, Carbon, and Cocoa
The cvvo Macintosh operating systems in widespread usc-Mac OS 9 and earlier
and Mac OS X-havc given rise to three Aavors of applica tions that run on one
or both operating systems. These app licatio n types arc called C lass ic, Ca rbon,
and Cocoa, and you should know a few things about each kind of program.

Classic. A C lassic application is a program writte n to ru n in Mac OS 9 and
earl ie r o nly-a ltho ugh almost all C lassic progra ms w ill run in Mac OS X.
Whe n running in Mac OS 9 and ea rlier, C lassic applicatio ns run norma lly;
when runni ng in M::tc OS X, C lassic applications have to ru n in a special Classic
environ111ent. C lassic programs running in Mac OS X don' t have Mac OS X's
new features, such as its rounded butto ns and stylish w indows, o r the crash
protection and responsiveness that other application types-such as Carbon
and Cocoa-have.

Carbon. A Carbon <tpplica tion is a C lassic application that has bee n mod ified
to run in Mac OS X and take advant<~ge o f its new user interf;1ce, crash protection,
and responsiveness. T he bea uty of C arbon applicatio ns (also called Carbonized
applic<tti ons) is that they run in Mac OS 9 just fine. Carbon applications offer
the best of both worlds.
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Cocoa. A Cocoa application (yes, the nam e is a bit goofy) is an application
wri tten specifically for Mac OS X. Wh ile it benefits from Mac OS X's new user
interface, crash protectio n, and improved responsiveness, a Cocoa application
can't ru n at all in M ac OS 9 and ea rlier. Few programs are Cocoa applicatio ns,
and many of those ship w ith Mac OS X.
We'll be talking more about C lassic, Carbon, and Cocoa programs, as we ll as the
C lassic environment, in C hapter 3. We' ll also show you how to tell the difference between C lassic applications and newer Carbon and Cocoa applications.

Launching and Quitting Applications
To use a program, you' ll first need to launch-o r open- it. There arc a couple
of ways to do this:

•

Do uble-click the applicatio n icon .

•

Select the application icon, and choose O pen from the File menu o r
press [IDQ).

Either approach works whether you're using Mac OS 9 and earlier or Mac OS
X, and they resul t in the same basic eve nt-your Mac will start running the
selected program .
In Mac O S 9 and earlier, w hen a program launches, the first thi ng you'll scc is
a rectangle that zooms out in all directions from the application's icon, and
then the name of the program you just lau nched will appear in the menu bar.
During this time, the freshly launched program initializes-that is, it creates
its menus, sets up special structures in your Mac's mem ory, and generally gets
things read y. Once that's done, th e program 's name shows up in th e
Applicatio n menu, its menus appear in the menu bar, and any windows the
program uses-including p::!lettes or blan k d ocument windows-pop up.
W hile a program is busy launching, you can't do anything else with your
Mac-you have to wait fo r initializatio n to complete.
Yo u launch an application in Mac OS X the same way as in M ac OS 9 and
earlier. Select the program you want to launch, and select Open from the File
menu (or press [IDQJ). You can also double-click the program's icon. Once this
happens, the applicatio n initializes (by building m enus and creating structures
in memory) and th en puts its menu bar ac ross the tap. Wl1ile a program is
launching in Mac OS X, its icon appears in th e Dock, bo uncing up and down
like a rubber ball on concrete. O nce a program has finished launching, a sm all
black triangle appears under o r next to the icon in the Dock to indicate that
the app is active.
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Program icons may appear in the Dock even if those programs aren't running.
That's because the Dock serves as a placeholder for icons of all typesprograms, documents, and folders. If you've already put a program's icon in
the Dock for easy access, it will start jumping up and down immediately
when clicked (or when you otherwise launch the program).

T here's o ne o th er way to launch a program, and that's by opening a d ocument. When you open a docu me nc (by double-cl icki ng it, by selecting it and
ch oosing Ope n from the File menu, or by pressing ®Q)) , this signals your
Mac to open the program that created the document (or at any rate, o ne that
can ope n the docume nc). Once that program is running, it opens the document in a new w indow so that yo u can view it, print it, o r work on it.
Finally, you can open a documen t by dragging it onco the icon o f a program
that can open it (for example, dragging an image document onto
PictureViewer, a program for viewing pictures.) This meth od, call ed drag arul
drop, launch es the program, w hich in tu rn opens the d ocume nc. T his way you
ca n choose which program opens a given d ocumenc.
O nce you've launched a program and are done worki ng with it, you sho uld
probably quit it. Q ui tting programs frees up m emory and processor power and
guards against crashes (at least w hen working in Mac OS 9 and earlier; Mac OS X
manages its resources di ffere ntly so quitting isn 't quite so important bu t still
recommended). To quit a program you' re no longer using, select Q uit und er
the File me nu in Mac OS 9 and the Applicatio n me nu in Mac OS X o r press
(ID9), w hich sends a quit com mand to the currently active program (the one
w hose menus appea r in the me nu bar). T he program will stop running, freeing
up any memory or other resources on your Mac chat it may be using. If you have
any unsaved documencs open (or you've made changes to those doc ume nts since
you last saved), th e program w ill ask if you want to save before quitting.

Using the Launcher
Mac O S 9 and earlier has a simple way to help you ope n programs, files, and
even folde rs-th e Lau ncher, a small program that keeps a single window open.
T his w indow, w hich looks like a standard Finde r w indow, ho lds a series of
buttons with icons taken from docume nts, folde rs, and applications on you r
hard drive. C lick a button in a Launcher w indow, and the program, document,
o r folder represented by that icon opens. It on ly takes a single click to launch
a program from the Launcher, as opposed to th e double-click required to open
a stand ard applicatio n icon. T hat's because the item s in a Launcher window
are actually butto ns, not icons (Figure 1.37).
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Figure 1.37
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You can add your own buttons to the Launcher so it offers access to the applications, folders, and documents you use most. To add a button to the Launcher,
drag an item to the open Launcher window. A button v.rith the item 's name
and icon appears in the window-the original item stays put, so you won' t
actually be moving it with this little drag operation. The Launcher window
arranges items in alphabetical order.
To remove a button from the Launcher, drag it by its rwme to the Trash. The
button will disappear from the window. If you try to drag th e item out of the
window by grabbing the button itself, you' ll be disappointed-the button
won't drag. If you drag the button elsewhere (that is, not to the Trash), an
al ias to the original item will appear where you release the mouse button , but
the L1uncher button will disappea r from the L1uncher window.
The Launcher doesn't appear by default on your Mac-you have to turn it on.
To do so, open the General Controls control panel by choosing the Apple
Menu , then Control Panel, then General Controls, and check the box next to
the "Show Launcher at system startup" item. The next time you start your
Mac, the L1uncher window will appear.

Using the Dock
Besides handling a host of other features, the Dock in Mac OS X serves as a
quick-access placeholder for icons of all kinds-folders, app lications, and documents alike. You can open items in the Dock with a single click rather than a
conventional double-click.
When you start up your Mac the very first time, icons for various programs
and documents already on your hard drive fill the Dock. You can add yo ur
own by draggi ng items to the Dock-programs go on the left side of the thin
white vertical line; documents and folders go o n the right. If you try to drag
an item to the wrong side of the Dock, the icons won't move aside and the
Dock won't accept the item. When you drag an item to the Dock, the icons
already there slide aside to make room for the new item. The icon is actually
an alias to the o riginal item, which stays put. Once an item has an icon in the
Dock, yo u can drag it to a new position there.
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When a program is launching, its icon appears in the Dock (if it's not al ready
there), and it bounces up and down until the program has finished launching
(Figure 1.38). All running programs have an icon in the Dock (whether you
put them there or not), as well as a small black upward-pointing triangle at
the bottom of the icon.

Figure 1.38
When you launch an application, its ican bounces in the Dock. And when you look in the
Dock, you can tell a program is running because it will have a small black upward-pointing
triangle beneath its icon.

Re moving an ite m fro m th e Dock is simplicity itself. Just d rag the icon up and
away from d1e Dock, and release d1c mo use butwn. The icon d isappears in a
puff of smoke. and the O[hcr icons around it close the gap.
Besides being a handy program manager, the Dock serves several o ther purposes, including the following (Figure 1.39):
Program
placeholder

Running program

URL

Minimized
window

Figure 1.39
Mac 05 X's Dock is a tremendous ly powerful user interface feature that shows you what
programs are running and holds icons of documents and programs so they're just a click
away. The Dock also serves as a p lace to change your Mac's settings and to store minimized
windows. The Trash and Finder icons always appear on either side of the Dock for quick access.

Control Strip. Like the Control Strip in Mac OS 9 and earlier, the Dock ca n
ho ld various Mac OS X settings panels (called Dock Extras), w hich let you
change settings by clicking th e Dock E"'tra and choosing a setting fro m the
me nu that pops up.
Window holder. Whe n you minimize a window in Mac OS X by clicking the
yellow minimize button (or pressing ®fill), the window shri nks to fit into the
Dock. Besides providing a simple place for minimized windows to land, these
wi ndows arc live-that is, any changes that happen wh ile a window is m inimized show up in its D ock icon. The beau ty of this is that you can mi nimize
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a clock w indow, a battery gauge, or any other indicator showing the status of
some item on your Mac and keep an eye on it w itho ut sacrificing all that
screen space.

Moving Between Applications
Since the early 1990s, Macs have had the ability to nm more than one program
at one time. Usually programs are thought of as runn ing in layers-that is, the
program you're actively using is the one ilrfront, and all other programs run behind
that prog ram (or in the background). When you have more than one program
running at once (and the Finder docs count as a program), you need a way to
switch bet\.veen running programs. Fo rtunately, your Mac provides several:
The Application menu. In Mac OS 9 and earli er, all running programs arc
listed in the Applicatio n menu in the u pper-right corner of the menu bar.
The currently active application (the o ne that's in front) has a checkmark to
the left of its name w hen you pull dow n the menu. To switch to a d ifferent
program, select its name from the Application menu.
The Dock. In Mac OS X, all running programs have an icon in the Dock
(complete with a small black triangle at the bottom), and you can switch
between running programs by clicking the appropriate application's icon in
the Dock, w hich brings it to the front. Note that if you click the icon of a
program that is not running, you' ll launch that program.
Pressing ~-

Both Mac OS 9 and earlier and Mac OS X have the abi li ty
to cycle through open programs using a key combination~. This brings
the next program to the fro nt, moving the currently active one to the background. Mac OS 9 and earlier determines the next program alphabetically; Mac
OS X selects the ne>..'t program depending o n its placement in the Dock, going
fi·om left to right.ln!Shiftt@il moves you backward through your open programs.
Double-clicking the open program's icon. When you double-click a
program's icon, your Mac opens that progra m. If the program is already open,
it becomes the active program. C hoosing Open fi·om the File menu or pressing riD:Q) w ith the progra m's icon selected docs the same thing.

How to Tell Which Application Is in Front
It's easy to tell which program is up front in Mac OS 9 and earlier-besides seeing that program's
name and icon in the Application menu and its menus in the menu bar, you'll see all of the currently
active application's windows on top of everything else.
Things are a bit different in Mac OS X. Bringing a program to the front in Mac OS X
doesn't bring all of that program's windows up front, but the program's name still
shows up in the Application menu and its menus wi ll appear in the menu bar.
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Clicking a program's window. If you click a window in the background,
the program th at o pened that w indow will come to the foreground, and the
w indow w ill become active.
In any case, a program you've concealed using the Hide command in the
Applicatio n menu becomes v isible again w hen you make it active.

: The Order of Windows
~

Window order-the laye ring of open windows on the screen- differs between Mac OS 9 and

: earlier and Mac OS X, and that's going to cause some confusion, especially for those who are used

! to how Mac OS 9 handles things. Mac OS 9 groups together all of a program's open document
• windows (and any other windows th at belong to that program). That is, when you bring a given
prog ram to the front, all of its w indow s (documents and palettes alike) come into the foreground,
jumping in front of all other programs, including the Finder.
This isn't the case in Mac OS X, which can interleave a program's windows w ith those
belonging to other program s. Bringing a given program to the front does not make all
of its windows move to t he front.They remain layered with other windows-similar
to the way the four suits in a deck of cards stay shuffled when you put a heart on top
of the deck. If you want to bring all of a program's w indows to the front, choose Bring
All to Front from the Window menu.
Some specialized utility programs- called background applications-always
run in the background; you can't ever bring them to the front. A couple of
examples are Login (a small program in Mac OS 9 that keeps track of who is
currently logged in to your Mac) and Application Switcher (another tiny program that handles switchin g between programs).

The Open/Save Dialog Box
One basic dialog box is important in dealing w ith fi les, w hether you're opening a file o r saving one. [t's called the O pen/Save dialog box, and it has two
variatio ns: one fo r opening a file and o ne for saving a file. The reason they're
so similar is that they' re Aip sides of the same functio n-navigating through
yo ur hard drive's fo lders w hen you want to o pen o r save a fi le. T hese are two
different dialog boxes, but they're so similar in form and function, w e grouped
them together. First, let's tackle the O pen dialog box. There arc several variations
o n the basic Open dialog box, but they all share a few characteristics-even the
M ac OS 9 and th e Mac OS X versions (Figure 1.40).

Open and Cancel buttons. These are the tvvo basic Open dialog box co ntrols. T he Open button opens the fi le selected in the list field (or if you've
selected a fo lder in the list field, it opens that folder, showing you what's
inside). T he C ancel button closes the Open dialog box witlwut o peni ng a fil e.
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The Open button is the default, w hich means that pressing !Return ) o r !Enter) is
the same as clicking the Open button. In M ac O S X, the Open button only
opens a file, since th e list field uses a browser view. T his browser view lets
you scoot through your hard drive's fo lders w ithout having to open them one
at a time. The o lder list view only shows th e contents of a single folder, so
you' re stuck opening folders to get to where you want to go .
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List field. This is the largest part of an Open d ialog box. In it, you 'll see a list
of everything in the currem folder. When opening a fi le, you' ll see two kinds of
items in this list fi eld- black (or active) folde rs and files and disab led files and
applications (w hich are grayed-out in the list). The reason? Yo u can open folders
here, as wel l as fi les the program is capable of reading. H owever, you can't open
the w rong kinds of files-for example, graphic fi les in a word-processing program-or other applications. In Mac OS X, the list field is actually a browser
field , wh ich shows your curre nt locatio n in a series of columns, going all the
way bac k to your hard drive.
Folder menu. This pop-up me nu shows you w hich folder the Save dialog
box is curremly looking into. When you press the Folder pop-up menu, one
of two things will happen, depending on w hether you're using Mac OS 9 and
earlier o r Mac OS X. If you're using M ac OS 9 and earlier, pressing the Folder
menu shows a list of all the folders enclosing the current folder, all the way
to the Desktop. If you want to move up o ne or more levels in the folder list,
just select the target folder, and th e Save dialog box looks inside that fo lder. In
Mac OS X, pressing the From pop-up menu shows the current fo lder, a list
of Favorite Places (also folde rs), and a list of Recent Places (recently visited
fo lders), along with other items.
Other controls. Depending on the program you' re using, your Open dialog
box may offer other controls, incl ud ing the abi li ty to see a preview versio n of
fi les you select and a pop-up menu that can filter out certain fi les (for example, in a graphics program you might want to see only ]PEG -format graphics).
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The Save versio n of this dialog box also has commo n characte ristics in all of
its versions (Figure 1.41):
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Save and Cancel buttons. T hese arc the two bas ic con trols in any Save
dialog box. The Save button saves your file, and the Cancel button closes the
Save wi ndow lfJithout saving the file. W hen you save a file, it goes in the folder
you 're curre ntly viewing in the list field, using the name you've typed in the
filename field. T he Save button is the def:w lt butto n, w hich means th at pressing IReturn I or IEnter I has the same effect as clicking the Save button.
List field. T h is is tlte largest single feature o f a Save d ialog box. In it, you 'll
sec a list of everything in the current fo lder that the Save d ialog box is poin ting
to-usually this is one of a few defau lt locatio ns: the folder where the program
lives. your D ocuments folder, the Desktop fo lde r, o r the last folder in w hich
you saved or opened a file. Some programs let you customize this default locatio n. When saving a fi le, you'll sec t\vo kinds of fi les in this list field-black
(active) fo lders and grayed-om (disabled) file and application icons. The reason
fo r this is sim ple-you can open folders in the Save d ialog box, but you can 't
open app lications 6r files here. When you select a folder in the list field , the Save
bu tton changes to read Open. C licking this button now (or double-clicki ng a
folder) wi ll open the selected folder, revealing all of its contents in the list field.
ln Mac OS X, this list field is actua lly a browser field, which shows your c urrent
lociltion in a se rie · of colum ns, going all the way back to your h ard drive, but
it works in the same man ner.
Filename field. To give a file a name, type it in th is field. When you first open
a Save d ialog box, you'll probably find some text already in this field (someth ing imaginative, such as "Untitled document"). You can (and probably s.h ould)
replace it with a name of your own (that is, u nless you 111enu1 to title your great
American novel " Unti tled"). By d efault, the nam e in this field is selected w he n
the dialog box fi rst appears, so you can j ust start typing your new filename witho ut having to select th e text first.
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Folder pop-up menu. T his pop-up menu is almost identical to the one in the
Open dialog box. In Mac OS 9 and earlier, it shows a list of the nested folders
con taining the current folder, going all the way to the Desktop.
New Folder button. C lick the N ew f o lder butto n, and you r Mac crea tes a
new fold er in th e current location shown in the Save dialog box. After you click
the button, a small dialog box pops up, asking you to give the new folder a name.
Do so and click the C rea te button. Yo ur Mac creates a new folder in that location, and then the Save dialog box puts your file there. This little bu tton saves
a lot o f time by not fo rcing you to ell.'it the program j ust to create a new folder.

Besides O pen and Save Aavors, the Open/Save di alog box comes in three basic
variations, d epending on the age of the program in question as we ll as the
o perating system you're using.
Old-style dialog boxes. Open/Save dialog boxes fo und in o lder Mac
applications are simple affairs, with just basic controls for find ing the locatio ns
and fi les you need. T hey're found only in programs \VTitten fo r Mac OS 9
and earli er-you won't find an old-style d ialog box in a program writte n w ith
M ac OS X in mind.
Navigation Services Open /Save dialog box. N ewer Mac applicati ons
usc Naviga ti on Services dialog boxes. These newfa ngled dialog boxes arc much
more powerful than their pred ecessors. Besides containing the basic contro ls
for ge tting around your hard drive, these Open/Save dialog boxes have a title
bar, ca n be moved around like other Mac w indows, and have a resize thumb
at the botto m. Their list fields show both fi lenames and the last modificatio n
dates fo r those fi les, and you can sort the w indow by name or date by clicking
the appropriate column. If you click the Sort icon (it looks like four horizonta l
lines forming a pyram id) , that reve rses the cu rrent sort order. T hree buttons
appea r at the top of each Open/Save d ialog box: Sho rtcuts, w hich lets you select
a volume fi·om the list; Favorites, w hich shows you item s in your Favorites folder
(Chapter 3 covers this); and the Recent Items pop-up menu, which shows you
a list of items you've opened recently. fi na lly, each N avigation Services-based
Open/Save d ialog box has a H elp button (a circle w ith a q uestion mark in it)
that lets you get help w ith one click.

o)(s

Mac OS X sheets. Mac OS X emphasizes the difference between Open and
Save dia log boxes a little more than M ac OS 9 and ea rlier, but the two arc still
closely related. ln its simplest form , a Save sheet in Mac OS X asks for two bits
of informatio n-a filename and a locatio n chosen from a pop-up menu o f several
predetermined folders. T hese folders-your Favo rites (or Favorite Placcs)are simply fo lders you freq uent. T his simple Save sheet also has Cancel and
Save buttons so you ca n cancel the Save command or save the file, respectively.
If you need m ore Acxibili ty than this (say you wa n t to navigate to a folder that
d oesn't appear in t he pop-up m enu o r crea te a new fo lder), you can do so by
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clicking the butto n with the downwa rd-poincing triangle. This expands the
sheet to show a small browser view, in w hich you can navigate to any location
on your hard drive. T his expanded window also features two new buttonsN ew Folder and Add tO Favorites-that let you create a new folder or add the
current location to your Favorite Places list, respectively. A Mac OS X Open
dialog box contains th e same elements but doesn' t share the Save sheet's compressed form .

Creating Documents
If you wa nt to create an entirely netv document, first you have to launch the
program in question. Once it's open, select New from the File menu (®ill in
most programs). T his tells the program to create a new blank document.
Some programs open a dialog box w hen you create a new document, asking
for a few specifics. For e>rample, a graphics program might ask for the d imensio ns of your new document, while a video-editing program m ight ask what
kind of video camera you'll be using.

Opening Documents
Openi ng programs is a fine pastime for a Sunday afternoon when th ere's
no thing but golf on, but sooner or later you'll want to do more than that.
Yo u'll probably want to start working with documen ts so you can write
reports, balance budgets, play with digital photos, and ed it movies. Just about
everything else on your Mac- the operating system, the programs, and the
folders-exists so you can create, view, and change documents of all kinds.
Before you can work with a document, you must first o pen a program that
can read it-whetHer or no t that progra m created the document in question.
Once the program is running, you can open the document. Fortunately, your
Mac takes care of much of th is for you, so you don't have tO first open a program and then journey all the way back to the Finder to open the document
(although you can go about it that way if you want). H ere's a look at the myriad ways to open doc uments using the Mac:
Double-clicking. T he most basic-and efficient-way to open a document
is to d ouble-click it. T his fi rst opens the program that created the file, and
then opens the doqument itsel£ Selecting the icon and choosing Open from
the File menu (or pressing (IDQ)) docs the sam e thing.

I

Drag and drop. You can also open a document by dragging it on top of a
program's icon (the program has to be able to open a file of that type) . If the
program can hand le the file, its icon turns black. W hen you release the mouse
button, the program launches and then opens the document you dropped on it.
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Opening files from inside the program. You can also open a document
from w ithin a program by first launching the program and then selecting Open
fi·om the File m enu (or pressing @Q]). The Open command, along with its
keyboard equivalent, appears in the File menu ofjust about every M ac program
ever written. When you give the Open command from w ithin a program , an
Open dialog box pops up. You can use the controls in this dialog box to navigate
through th e folders on your hard drive and find the document.

What to Do When Double-Clicking a Document Doesn't Open an
Application-or Opens the Wrong One
· Double-clicking a document to open it is all well and good when you have the program that
created it on your Mac, but it's a whole different game when you don't. Perhaps someone sent
~ you a fi le he or she made using a program you don't own, or maybe you took it off your hard

drive. Whatever the reason, you r Mac is well equipped to deal with such an emergency.
In Mac OS 9 and earlier, d ocuments have two characteristics that help them w ork properly with
application s: a type and a creator. A document's type indicates the general kind of document it
is-whether it's a picture in JPEG format or a text file. A document's creator, on the other hand,
indicates what program created it. Many documents can be opened by more than one program,
which is a rea l benefit. If you don't have exactly the right program, your Mac relies on the document's type to match it to a program that can handle it.
With Mac OS 9 and earlier, your Mac relies on the File Exchange control panel, which offers a
choice of programs that might be able to read the document (Figure 1.42). When you see the list
of programs that File Exc hange provides, all you have to do is choose the one you want and then
click the OK button.
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program. Alternatively, you can select the document and th en choose Show Info from the File
menu. In the window that pops up, choose
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~ Figure 1.42
Using the File Exchange control panel-part of
Mac OS 9 and earlier-you can link files of a certain
type to the program of your choice.

Application from the Show menu and then cl ick
the Change Application button. This presents
you with the same browser.
Some documents, such as graphics and text
files, are generic and standard enough so that
any of several programs ca n open them. Other
documents use proprietary file formats-that is,
the documents have a secret structure that prevents other programs from easily opening them.
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Saving DoCluments
When you have a changed document (either a brand-new document o r an
existing one you've altered), you can save th e changes you've made o nto your
hard drive. If the document is new (that is, you've never saved i.t onto you r
hard drive), select Save fi·om th e File menu (or press [IDID). This brings up the
Save dialog box, which yo u'll probably notice bears a stro ng resem blance to
the Open di alog box. T hat's because they share a very similar func tion . Save
dial og boxes look into a particular folder on your hard drive and allow you to
save a document there.
If you're working with a document that already exists on your hard drive, saving changes is easy. Al l you have to do is select Save fro m the File menu (or
press [IDID), and your Mac will save the fi le without showing the Save dialog
box at all.
Sometimes, tho ugh, you' ll want to see that Save di alog box again-particularly
w hen you want to save a copy of the fi le with a new name. That's when it's
time to take advantage of the Save As command. Located in the File men u and
often given the (IDShiftl]) keyboard equivalent, the Save As comm and opens a
Save dialog box as if you'd never saved the fi le before. In it, you can give the
fi le a new name or save it in a di fferent location. After.vard you'll be working
with the new copy-the Save As command closes the o riginal without saving
any changes you made to it since the last save.

Closing Document s
Most of the time, closing a document is a lot like closi ng a Finder w indow.
You can go about it in three ways: C lick the close box in the upper-right corner, select C lose from the File menu, or press~. which is the same as
selecting the C lose com mand.

Figure 1.43
Ifyou try to close a
document you
haven't saved, your
Mac warns you
before you throw
away the contents
ofyour document.

O ne of two th ings will happen w hen you close a document. If you haven't made
any changes to it since you opened it, the document's window just closes- no
muss, no fuss. If you've made any changes to the fi le, the program as ks if you
wa nt to save them and most likely
Mlcrns:on:Word
gives you three cho ices in the form
ou you wont to save the chanuos vo u mdlle tn
of buttons: Don't Save, Save, or
1>ocumcnt t'?
Cancel (Figure 1.43).
( Don"tSeve I
If you choose Don't Save, the document closes and any changes you've made evaporate into nothing. If you choose
Save, that saves the changes on your hard drive- and if this is a new document,
your Mac presents you with the Save d ialog box so you can enter a name. If you
choose Cancel, the d ialog box disappears and you end up back in your document.
(By the way, the same seq uence of events happens w hen you quit a program-
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before it quits, all of irs open wi ndows close, and if a document has unsaved
changes, th e program asks if you want to save th em.)
T here's one important concept you sho uld know--dosi ng all of a program's
w indows docs not quit th e program , which can pose a bit o f a problem. When
you switch from one progr am without any open wi ndows to another program , it's easy to forget the first program is running-and even w ithout any
w indows open, it's still taking up system resources unnecessarily. T his is mo re
o f a problem in Mac OS 9 and earli er than in Mac O S X (because Mac OS X
is much better at managing system resources), but it's still a good idea to quit
an y programs you' re not using. In Mac OS 9 you can sec a list of running
programs by clicking th e App licatio n menu in the upper-right corner; in Mac
OS X you ca n identify currently run ning programs by the upward-pointing
triangles that appear below their icons in the Dock.

Moving Information Between Documents
Open documents are no t worlds unto themselves. In fact, you ca n move data
from d ocumen t to document even if they we ren't created in the same program. For example, you can create a graphic in a draw ing progra m and move
it to a word-processing d ocument, even though the tvJo documents serve different p urposes and arc created by different app licatio ns. Your Mac gives you
two main ways to go about this-cut, copy, and paste; and d rag and drop. (Yo u
ca n also use these commands to move stuff aro und in the same document.)

Selecting Information in a Document
Before you start moving things around inside and between documen ts, you
have to tell your Mac exactly w hat it is you wa nt to select. You make a selection w ith the pointer. In practice, this is just like selecting icons or text in the
Finder, and you ca n usc the same techniq ues- usually dragging the poin ter
over the area you want-to select a region of tc>..'t o r a specific area in a painting document. Often your Mac cakes care o f changing the pointer so you ca n
select w hatever's underneath, but sometimes (especially when you're using a
graphics progra m) you have to select the right pointer from a tool palette to
make a selec tio n. H ere's a glimpse of a few different selections you ca n make:

Text selection. When you' re workin g \vith text, you're \vorking with the
!-beam pointer, which lets you select text by d ragging over the letters, words,
o r li nes you want. You ca n also do uble-cl ick a w o rd to select it (this d oesn't
select spaces to either side, though this varies fi·om program to program), and
in som e programs you can triple-cl ick to select an entire line or paragra ph.

Image selection. Wh en you're working w ith an image using Q uickTimc o r
SimpleText, you can select a portion of the image by dragging the pointer over
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the area you want. T his draws a selection rectangle starting where you first cl ick
the mouse button and ending w here you release it. If you' re usi ng an imageediting program (such as Adobe Photosho p or G raphicConverter) to open the
image, you 'll probably have your choice of selection pointers (also know n as
cools) for selecting circles, rounded rectangles, polygons, or even freeform shapes.

Sound or movie selection. When you're worki ng w ith real-rime media
(mostly video or sound files) in QuickTime, you can select a portion of the
fi le by ho lding down !Shift) and dragging in the timcline above the play controls. If you're using a video- or audio-editing program, you'll probably need
to use a special tool to select a section of che file.

Cut, Copy, and Paste
These three basic commands have been aro und since the Mac first came on
the scene, and they appear in the Edit menu of almost every Mac program
ever written. With them , you can cut or copy something you've selected in
one document, then paste that selection in another. The Mac OS has a feature
called the C lipboard that holds your selection w hile it's in transition. You can
d1ink o f the C lipboard as a tempo rary ho lding place for w hatever you cut or
copy-some text, a picture, a movie clip, or a snippet of music. Putting something new on the C lipboard erases what was previously there, and w hen you
shut down your Mac, the contents of the C lipboard go away. You use cut and
copy to put something 011 the C lipboard; you usc paste to move the contents
of the Clipboard into the active document.

Cut. U sc the cut command (C ut from th e Edit menu, or liD]) in almost every
program) w hen you wa nt to move a selected item from one place to another.
The cut command cu ts whatever you have selected (whether that's a paragraph
of te>..'t or part of a digital photograph} out of the document and puts that d ata
o n the C lipboard. It's a lot like cutting an item out of a newspaper o r magazine
and putting it on a clipboard so you can carry it somewhere else for another usc.

Copy. The copy command (Copy from the Edit menu, or l3t(C) in almost every
program) is best used when you want to put a copy of a selected item in another
place. The copy command places a copy of w hatever you have selected (text,
graphics, video, audio-you name it) on the C lipboard, leaving the original
selection intact.

Paste. The paste command is the Aip side of cut and copy. It pastes the contents
of the C lipboard into the currently active document. lf the document has an
inse rtion point (s uch as the li ttle vertical line in a word processing document
w here characters appear w hen you type), the item you're pasting in appea rs to
the left of the insertion point, and everything to the right of the insertio n point
gets pushed co the right. If you're working with an image and you have an area
selected , the item you're pasting sho uld appear in that area. If you don't have
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anythi ng selected, the application chooses w here the selection appears, but you
can move it where you like.
You can usc the paste comm and as many times in a row as you like without
erasing the contents of the Clipboard. This makes shon work of \1\lTiting "I will
not talk in class" 500 times! Just copy the phrase, put the pointer where you
wa nt it, paste the selection 500 times, and you' re done. (Or if you really want
to speed it up, paste 10 copies, sclcC[ those l 0, copy them to the Clipboard, and
then paste those 10 copies 49 times- and you're all done.)
Sometimes you' ll find the paste command grayed out, even though you know
you copied something to the C lipboard. This often means the program into
w hich yo u're tryin g to paste doesn't know how to handle the kind of data
you've got on the C lipboard. This can happen if you try to paste text into an
open image document. Sometimes you can get around this limitatio n if the
program has an appropriate tool for the data. Fo r example, if your graphics
program has a tc>..'t tool and you usc that to create a te:\'t box on top of the
image, you sho uld then be able to paste text into that box.
Several shareware utilities can give your Mac more than one Clipboard so you
can copy multiple items without erasing the Clipboard's contents. You can find
Lazy Mountain Software's ClipDoubler at www.lazymountainsoftware.com/
products.html, and Script Software's CopyPaste at www.scriptsoftware.com.

Drag and Drop
Mac programs offer another way of moving info rmation aro und in the same
document (or between documents). It's called drag and drop, and it works just
as the name implies. With drag and drop, you simply drag a selection to a new
locatio n (whether that's inside the same document or in a different document)
and drop it there. Yo ur Mac makes a copy of the selection in the receiving
document-another document created by the same program or even one
created by a different program. All that's required is t\vo open w indows and
som e item you've selected to drag bct\>vccn them. (Of course, you can drag
things aro und in the same wi ndow, too.)
N ot all programs support drag and drop, but m ost that have been updated in
the last few years do. To test whether a specific program supports it, select some
text o r part of an image, then click and hold in the middle of the selection.
Drag the pointer over to the Desktop and release the mouse button. If a new
clipping file appears on the Desktop where you released the mouse button,
your program supports d rag and drop. If you want to move data bet\veen documents with this m ethod, both programs have to support drag and drop, and
the receiving document has to be able to und erstand the kind of data you're
dragging onto it. Othe1wisc, your drag bounces back and nothing happens.
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Undo Is Your Friend
O ne o f the first th ings eve ry Mac user should learn is that the undo com mand
is your frie nd. Undo (accessib le in most Mac programs via Undo from the
Edit me nu or by pressing [IDIJ) does w hat its nam e implies-it undoes your
last action. This ca n be especially useful if you've accidentally erased everything in a 50,000-word document. A simple~ wi ll undo the deletio n,
res toring things to the way they were. Som e programs o nly u ndo the very last
thing you did, so if you accide ntally e rase everyt hing in a document and then
type Oops, you ca n only undo you r typ ing o f the word. T he lesson: Don't d o
a11ytlling afte r you 've made a horre ndous m istake. Select Undo from the Edit
menu right away to see if that ftxes things.
Some programs have a multiple undo feature, w hich lets you step backward in
time by selecting Undo over and ove r aga in. With each u ndo command you
issue, your program undoes one more action; in some cases you can go back
hundreds o f steps.
A few programs (including SimpleText and the Finde r in Mac OS 9 and earlie r) have a disabled U n do command in the Edit me nu. That's because these
programs haven 't imple mented undo, even though it shows u p in the me nu,
and pressing~ won't do any good. You've been wamed . Mac OS X, however, does have a version of u ndo that applies mostly to moving and renam ing
items. You can undo those commands w ith a quick trip to Undo from Ed it.

Other Features of Applications
T hese d ays, many p rograms have tools you won't find in the Finde r: tool
palettes, control paletres, and buttorr bars. (ButtOn bars have made it into Mac OS
X Finder w indows, but that's a pretty recent thing.)
Tool palettes arc floating windows containing several different tools-essen tially
di fferent poi nters-that you can use on an o pen document. (For example, a
graphics program might have a tool palette w ith an airbrush, a paint bucket,
a pen, a pe ncil, and an eraser.) To usc a tool, click it in the palette, and eithe r
clic k inside an open documen t w ith it or drag the tool arou nd in an open docu ment- the technique varies depending on the tool you're using. For example,
you m ight click with a text cursor tool to place a text cursor, but you might drag
with a paintbrush tool to paint inside a d ocument.
Like tool palettes, control palettes are small floati ng w indows, bu t instead of
d iffere nt pointe r tools, they contain a selectio n of settings for con trolling w hat
happens in a document. For example, a co ntrol palette for a word-processing
program m ight have con trols that let you select a font, a font size, text al ignment
(su ch as left-aligned or cente red text), and text styles (suc h as bold or italic).

FinderTips

Finally, button bars hang out above or to the left of a program's main windows,
and they're typically attached to the edges of the screen-although you can move
some around wherever you like. Button bars typically provide one-click access
to menu commands. For example, many button bars have cut, copy, and paste
buttons with the same functions as menu commands that have the same names.
Some people find pressing buttons easier than selecting menu commands.

Finder Tips
As you start working your way around the Finder, you'll learn various shortcuts and tips for how to do things more easily and more quickly. To accelerate
that process and make you a superuser right away, we've compiled some of
the best Mac OS Finder tips for your perusal.

Common Finder Commands
You should get familiar with a few Finder commands if you want to convince
others of your Macintosh guru status-or if you just want to work more
efficiently.
Power key. Pressing the power key on your Mac's keyboard (if your keyboard
doesn't have one, press the power key on the Mac itself) brings up a dialog box
with four choices: Restart, Sleep, C ancel , and Shut Down. Shut D own is the
default choice, so if you press Return or Enter, your Mac shuts down-it's the
same thing as choosing Shut Down from the Special menu, and it only takes
two quick presses on your keyboard.
Select All. To select every item in the currently active Finder window, choose
Select All from the Edit menu (or press@~). This trick is especially handy
when you have a couple hundred files you'd like to move from one place to
another and you don' t relish the thought of dragging your mouse that f:1r.
New Folder. Odds are you' ll outgrow the basic folder structure on your hard
drive pretty quickly, and you'll want to create new folders. To do so, open the
window w here you want the new folder to appear and select N ew Folder from
the File menu (@R) in Mac OS 9 and earlier, @SiilltiEJl in Mac OS X) . When
you issue this command, a freshly minted folder appears with its name selected
and ready to edit. Just type the name you want to give the folder, followed by
]Return ] to make it stick.
Move to the Trash. To move something to the Trash without dragging it
there, select the item in question and select Move To Trash fi·om the File
menu (or press~).
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Make Alias. W hen you select an item or item s in the Finder and select Make
Alias from the File menu (@MJ in Mac OS 9 and earlier; ®I) in Mac OS X),
your Mac makes an alias of the selected icon in the same window and tacks the
word alias onto the end . T he icon's name is also in italic text.
Reveal Original. This command is only available when you've selected an
alias in the Finder. Select Reveal Original fro m the File menu (or press (IDffi),
and your Mac opens the folder that contains the o riginal item and selects that
item so there's no mistaking the alias's origin.

Cancel. Pressing [IDJ will cancel most actio ns already in progress.
Put Away. When you've just moved an item to a new folder, you can send
it back to its original location by choosing Put Away from the File menu (or
pressing (ID1)). This makes the Finder move the item back to the folder w here
it came from, and that includes moving items out of the Trash. The P ut Away
command only shows up in Mac OS 9 and earlier. Mac OS X docs, howeve r,
have an equivalent in its Undo command, which can undo m oving an item to
a different location.
Get Help. In Mac OS 9 and earlier, you can call up Maci ntosh Help w hile
you're in the Finder by press ing~. w hich is the same as [~]Shif1Q], because
the forward slash (!) and the question mark (?) are located o n the same key.
[IDlJ w ill also invoke help, thanks to some quick thinking on the part of Apple's
interface designers. That way, if you fo rge t the 1Shlf1) key, you' ll still ge t help.
Force quit. At times in every M ac use r's life, programs may crash or freeze,
and it m ay happen mo re often than you like. Sometimes a progra m j ust stops
responding, even though you can sti ll move the mouse, and som etimes ellerything (pointer included) freezes. If this happens, you can try force-quittiug the
program by pressing @option (~). T his brings up the Force Q ui t dialog box.
In Mac OS 9 and earlier, this dialog box offers two choices: Cancel and Force
Q uit. C licking Cancel returns your Mac to its previous state (great if you
pressed this key combination by accident), and clicking Force Quit forces the
troublesome program to go away. W hen you fo rce-qu it a program in Mac OS
9 and earlier, you sho uld restart your Mac as soon as possible because it may
now be unstable. In Mac OS X, the Force Quit dialog box shows all running
programs on your Mac, including a few backgrou nd programs you might not
even know about, and it has one button at the bo ttom labeled Force Quit
(unless you select the Finder; you then see a Relaunch button). Select the
troublesom e program and cl ick this button . Yo ur Mac w ill give you a chance
to back out, noting that you m igh t lose any u nsaved changes in the program
you're force-qui tting. C lick Force Q uit again and the rebel p rogram w ill go
down (or Cancel if you want to back out). In Mac OS X, though, there's no
need to restart your Mac, thanks to its advanced crash protection. We'll cover
crashes and troubleshooting techniques in much mo re deta il in C hapter 8.
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Soft restart. Then there arc the times when your Mac crashes so hard that
you can't do anything. It's time for a soft restart. To execute this, press liDlli]Powcr. Your Mac i111mediately restarts, and anything you may have been working on is gone.

A

D o not usc this command unless you have no other choice. You won't get a
chance to change your mind, and your Mac will take much lo nger to restart,
because it has to check its disk srrucn1rc for any errors that m ight have occurred
because of the quick restart. Again, there'll be more on dealing with crashes
in C hapter 8.

Modified Drags

Figure 1.44
Your pointer can
assume four forms,
depending on what
keys you hold down.
Clockwise from upper
left: copy, make alias,
contextual menu,
and grab.

When you're using the Finder, you may notice that the pointer sometimes takes
on a little extra icon, dependi ng on what keys you' re holding down wh ile you
click or drag. These modified pointers tell you that instead of a plain-vanilla
click or drag, you're actually going to issue one of four commands-copy an
item, make an alias, open a contextual menu, or grab the contents of an open
wi ndow to m ove them (this last o ne's a bit tricky.) These are modified d rags,
and they serve as shortcuts fo r Finder menu commands. Here's a bit about each
(Figure 1.44):

Copy. If you hold down IOption I while dragging a file, the pointer arrow acqu ires
a little plus sign ( +) in the lower-right corner. When you release the mouse
button, the Finder will make a copy of the dragged item in the location where
you release the m ouse button.

Make an alias. H old do·wn @option I while dragging an item, and a small,
right-curving arrow appears in the pointer's lower-right corner. When you
release the mo use button, the Finder creates an alias-or pointer-to the
origi nal fi le in the location where you let go.

Open a contextual menu. H old down Icontrol I (without clicking anywhere),
and a small rectangle appears in the pointer 's lower-right corner. This m eans
if you click an item (or even the Desktop itself) , you'll invoke a contextual
menu with choices specific to that item. We'll cover conte:>..'tllal menus later
in this chapter.
Grab a window's contents. This fourth modified click creates an all-new
kind of pointer-the gloved hand, reminiscent of a certain famous animated
m ouse's hand. By dragging in a window while holding down@ in Mac OS 9
and (~]Option! in Mac OS X you can drag the window's contents around, saving
you a trip to the scroll bar. At least one of the w indow's scroll bars has to be
active for this to work. It's like scrolling witho ut using the scroll bars.
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Navigating by Keyboard
Believe it or n ot, you can navigate thro ugh your Mac, openi ng folde rs and
launchin g progra ms, withou t ever leaving th e comfort of your keyboard. H ere
are a coup le of tricks you 'll need:

Typing names. If you start typing an ite m's name, the Finder will do its best
to m atch an icon in the currently active w indow (or on the Desktop) to the
name you 're typing. The Finder makes a selection after you enter the first few
characte rs, picki ng the first item in alphabetical order that matches the characters you've typed. Once an item is selected , you can use othe r Finder comm ands on it (such as Open o r Move To 1hsh).
Arrow keys. These let you select an icon tO the left, right, above, or below
the currently selected icon, depend ing on which arrow key you press.
Modified arrow keys. l fyou hold dovm @ID and press[}), the Finder opens
the selected ite m , w hether it's a folder, fi le, or icon. It's the equivalent of
selecting Open from the File menu or pressing [IDQJ. Hold down @ID and press
(!),and the Finde r w ill open the folde r that ho lds the folder you' re viewing
the contents of. (Unfortunately, the latter trick doesn 't work in Mac O S X.)
Finally, ho lding down [Option! while using these shortcuts closes the window
that contained the item you 're moving fi·om. For example, when you ope n the
hard drive and then ho ld down [Option! w hile opening the Documents folder,
the hard-drive window will close and the Doc uments folder w ill open.

Get Info
T h e Get Info command in Mac OS 9 and ea rlier is your key tO unde rstand ing
an item on your hard drive. It tells you how big an item is, \vhere it's located ,
and when it was modified, amon g other thin gs. The Get Info window
(Figure 1.45) changes depe nding on
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Documents. T he document's name, which applicatio n created it, how big it is,
where it's located, when it was created, and when it was last modified.

Folders. The folder's name, its size (and how many ite ms are inside it), where
the folder is located, when it was created, and when it was last modified.

Applications. T he application's na me, its size, w here it's located , when it
was created and last modified, and its version. T his last piece of informatio n
can be useful if you do n't know exactly which version of a program you have
on yo ur hard drive.

\(olumes. The volume's format, how much info rmation it's capable of holding, how much space is available, how much is already in use, the number of
items on the volume, the volume's location (including some details abo ut its
physical interface to your Mac), when the volume was created, and when it
was last modified.
M ost Get Info windows have a coup le of commo n clem ents, including a popup menu that lets you select a label for the item, a field for co mments (if you
want to jot down a few no tes about what's in an item), and a Show pop-up
m enu. This last feature lets you set who can see the item over a network via
fi le sharing, as well as the amo unt of mem ory a program gets when you
launch it. We' ll cover these details in future chapters.
Mac OS X has a similar Info window that docs the sam e basic thing (Figure
1.46). Yo u call up the Info window by selecting Show Info from the File menu
(or pressing liDIJ). You can only have one In fo w indow open at a time in Mac
OS X, and it changes its contents to reflect what you have selected in the Finder.
It also has the pop-up menu at the top that
lets you change how items arc shared over a
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Tips for Working with Files
When you spend some time working with the files on your hard drive, you'll
develop your own techniques for doing things quickly. Here are a few tools
to help you on your way:

Locking and unlocking files. If you want to protect an important file or
program from changes, you can lock that document so no one ca n rename
or change it when it's ope n and it's harder to delete from your hard drive.
To lock a fi le or application, select it, and then from the File menu select Get
Info, General Information (in Mac OS 9 and earlier) ; select File, Show Info
(in Mac OS X); or press (IDD. In the window that pops up, check the Locked
check box at the bottom and close the window. The item's icon wi ll now sport a
little lock in the lower-left com er, and users won't be able to change the item's
name o r alter the item (although they can still open it), nor can they delete the
file w ithou t first unlocking it. The aim of this is to keep you from accidentally
deleting an important document, not to provide solid security. That's beca use
it's easy to unlock an item. To do so, open its Get Info or Show In fo window,
and un check the Locked check box in th e lower-left corner.

Trashing locked icons. Occasionally you'll throw away a locked item you
really do want to get rid of, or worse yet, you'll throw away a passel of locked
files, and w hen you try to empty the "fhsh, your Mac will tell you it can' t delete
the locked files. (Mac OS X will not let you put locked items in the Trash at
all, so you can only try this trick with Mac OS 9 and earlier.) To get around this,
ho ld down IOption I and select Empty lhsh from the Special menu. Your Mac w ill
obediently erase everything in the Trash without asking any questions. Be careful,
though, because with !Option ) held down, choosing this option empties the Trash.
Your Mac won't ask if you're really sure you want to throw everything away,
and that's true of both Mac OS 9 and earlier and Mac OS X.

Turning off the Trash warning. In Mac OS 9 and earlier, if you don't
want your Mac to ask if you're sure you want to delete items in the Trash
when you choose Empty Trash, you can turn off this warning by selecting the
Trash icon and, from the File menu, choosing General Information, Get Info
(or pressing (IDI)). In the Trash's Get Info window, uncheck the check box next
to the words "Warn before emptying." In Mac OS X choose Preferences from
the Finder menu to bring up the Finder Preferences window. Uncheck the box
"Show warning before emptying the Trash" nca r the bottom of the window.
N ow, when you empty the Trash, its contents just go away. This also means you
don't ge t a warning, so be sure you want to get rid of the Trash's contents
before you select the Empty nash command. You ca n't undo it.

Encrypting an item. In Mac OS 9, if you want to protect an item from
prying eyes, you ca n do so by selecting the item (this d oesn't encrypt a folder
fu ll of items, by the way) and then choosing Encrypt from th e File menu.
Your Mac asks for a password and encrypts the item. If you wa nt to open an
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encrypted item, you'll first have to rype in the password. It's important not
to forge t your password-if you do, there's no way to une n crypt your fi le.
Encrypting an item also m akes it sm aller, so ifyo u're dy ing for a little harddrive sp ace, yo u can encrypt a few ite ms you d on 't u se on a regular basis.
Mac OS X doesn ' t have this kind of buil t-in en cryptio n.

Creating stationery. The M ac provides special documents called stationery,
w h ich act con ceptually like pad s of paper w ith preprinted d esigns, and when
you ope n stationery, it's like ripping the top sheet off. You sti ll have the pad
for late r use, but you can work ·with the sheet you j ust ripped off, and you don' t
have to go through the troub le of adding item s that are used every time, such
as a logo or add ress. O pening a statio ne ry docume nt ope ns a copy of the docu ment, complete w ith all of that docume nt's conte nts-text, pictures, and the
like. For example, stationery is useful fo r item s such as letterhead, w hic h has
your n am e, address, and company logo o n it b ut is otherwise blank. Opening
your lette rhead statione1y opens a copy of the letterhead docu ment, leavi ng
the origi nal u n touched, ready for the ne>..'t time you need to wri te a letter. You
can make statione ry out of any docume nt by selecting its icon and, from the
File me nu, selecting Get Info and the n Ge neral Inform ation (in Mac OS 9
and earlier) ; selecting File, Show Info (in Mac OS X); o r pressi ng (IDIJ. C heck
the Statio nery Pad check box and close the window. The document's icon sho uld
now look like a pad o f paper instead of a single sheet. When you ope n th at
d ocume nt, you' ll get an untitled documen t w ith the sam e content as the stationery docum en t. To turn statio nery in to a regu lar docume nt, open its Get
Info or Inspecror w indow and uncheck the Statio nery Pad check box.

Tips for Working with Windows
We've shown you t he basics of working with your M ac's w indows, but now
it's time to pick up a few advanced techniques.

Cleaning up a window's contents. Mter a sho rt time, you m igh t find that
a window in icon o r button view m ight start looking a little, we ll, disheveled.
M ter all, it's h ard for humans to move items around with m achinelike accuracy.
You can fix your messy windows with a quick men u command: Clean Up from
the View m e nu . T his makes your Mac square up all the icons in the currently
active wi ndow accord ing to a grid, m aking o rder o ut o f chaos. The proble m
with this com mand is that it som etimes doesn' t arrange icons sensibly. To make
up for that, use View's Arrange submenu in Mac OS 9 and earlier, w hich offers
you the choice of arra nging by name, date, label, size, or kind. In Mac OS X,
go to View; Show View O ptions to pick how to arrange the icons.
Customizing window views. I f you want to really keep your wi ndows
looking the ir best, open the View Options w indow, w hich lets you set how
the w indow looks- the size of icons, how they're arranged (and w hether they
snap to an invisible grid), and w hat columns appea r in a list view. To open the
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View O ption s w indow, c hoose View O ptions fro m the View menu (in Mac
O S 9 and earlier) or Show View O ptions fro m the View me nu (in Mac OS
X). The keyboard eq uivalent in e ither case is ®l]. This pops open a w indow
with controls th at le t you change how the contents o f the cu rrently active
window behave.

Finding the path to a window. In Mac OS 9 and earlie r an d Mac OS X,
you Cil n take a look at the fo lder path (the list of fo lde rs in wh ich the currently
open window is nested) by [ID-click.ing the window's title bar. This creates a
pop-up m enu showing each fo lder that lies betwee n the cu rrent w indow and
the D es ktop, and you can ope n any o f these intermed iate folders by selecting
it from the men u. Some programs, such as M icrosoft Word and Internet
b :p lorer, also support this trick.

Closing a window when you open something in it. If you ho ld down
!Option! while double-clicking an item , that wind ow closes when the ite m opens.

It's a handy way to keep your Desktop tid y whe n drill ing down through a series
of folde rs.

Hiding an application. If you want to h ide the curre ntly active applicat io n
to the Application menu, you can do so by hold ing down IOption I and

v.~thout going

clicking another program's ~ndows (or clicking the Desktop). T he currently active
app licil tion d isappears, and the program for the ite m you clicked becomes active.

Dragging an inactive window. To d rag a window that's behind another
w indow with out bringing it to the fro nt, ho ld down (@and drag the w indow
by its title bar. When you release the mo use b u tton, the window stays behind
the other "vindows.
Us ing characters to sort files in list view. Although you r M ac d oes a fair
job at sorting items alphabetically in list view, sometimes you want j ust one fi le
or fo lde r to show up in a different place-say, at the top or bottom of the list.
You can achi eve this by add ing a character to the beginning of a file's name. To
get a fi lc to bubble up to the top of an alphabetically sorted list, put a space at the
begin ning of its name. W hi le the name looks almost the sam e, a file named this
way pops to the top of an alphabe tically so rted list. To keep a file at th e bottom
of a list, puc a bullet in front of its name (press IOption(ID to get a b ullet). A file
nam ed this way sinks to the bottom of an alphabetical list. You can also usc numbe rs in fi·ont o f fi le nam es to arrange fi les in th e desired order (Figure 1.47).
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Clifford Colby is the chapter editor.
Mike Breeden (MB), Christopher Breen (CB), David Morgenstem (DM),]ason O'Grady ifOG), and
Daniel Drew Turner (DT) are the chapter coauthors.
Slzai"On Zm·detto Aker (SA) was the editor of tlze seventh edition of The Macintosh Bible,fi·om
which portions of this chapter are taken.

At first, picking which Mac to buy was a snap: In 1984 you paid $2,495 for the
original Macintosh, and Apple threw MacWrite and M acPaint in with the deal.
Your big choice: Did you want an Apple carrying case for $99?
Ten years later, your choices were more varied-and bewildering. For example,
just in the Performa line, at one tim e or another you could pick from (or wade
through) the Performa 520, the Performa 5320CD, the Performa 630CD DOS
Compatible, the Performa 6218CD, the Performa 6360, and 50-something other
Performa models.
To make sense of any of it, you had to know processor speeds, if you wanted
PCI or NuBus slots, how fast the C D-ROM drive read data, how big the hard
drive was, and a dozen other speeds and sizes. In the past three years, Apple has
whittled down its products to four trim lines- one portable model for consumers
and another for professionals; one desktop model for consumers and another for
professionals. As a Mac shopper, however, you still have to pick from removable
storage options, networking transfer rates, battery lives, and of course, processor
speeds. This chapter will get you going on what all that hardware inside your Mac
does and help you sort through the machines that make up Apple's four hardware
categories. (Other chapters-including Chapter 4, "Mem01y;" Chapter 5, "Storage;"
Chapter 7, "Peripherals;" and Chapter 20, "Networking"- go much further. And
for more guidance on what is the right Mac for you, check out Appendix A,
"Buying Macs.")
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(DM)

Before launching inco an examination of the various species of Macincosh,
we wou ld do w ell to briefly describe its genus: the personal computer. In other
words: W hat are the common elements found in any computer, whethe r it's
housed in a desktop, notebook, or even personal digital assistant?
All computers require a central processing unit, or CPU, that runs the machine's
instructions and data; an amount of rando m-access m emory (RAM) to hold
the data du ring manipulation; a startup program to start up the device; a means
of displaying the data to the user; o ne or more storage devices; and perhaps one
o r more input-output, or VO, interfaces that can send and receive instructions.
(Of course, we can't forget software : the operating system and applicatio ns
that transform the hardware from an expensive doorstop to a productivity
tool. We cover the essential system software component in the first and third
chapters of The Maci11tosh Bible.)

Understanding the CPU

(DM!SA)

The central processing unit is a type of integrated circuit (IC) , or chip, a little
silicon wafer with microscopic circuits etched into it. Blocks of wafers are
sometimes sold at mineralogical fa irs or flea markets. In a com puter, you don't
sec or touch the actual chips, since they're encased in plastic o r ceramic blocks
with metal connectors protruding fro m them.
A computer uses m any kinds of chips fo r specialized tasks such as RAM,
graphics, and VO. So-called embedded processors also add computer processing
functions to all digital devices and even cars.
The C PU, also referred to as a microprocessor, o r just a processor, processes
instructions. The processor handles and routes millio ns of instructions every
second-of course, it's all submicroscopic so we never directly witness this
m iracle of computing. The performance of th is component is so vi tal that
som e people say "CPU" w hen they mean a w ho le computer. Apple foc uses
much of its branding on the CPU by naming its Power Macintos h line after
the ge neration of Power PC chip used in th e box-that's the G in G4.

A Metaphor a Day (DM)
To help us non-electrical-engineering types understand how computers work, well-meaning
writers have compared computers to a wide range of thi ngs, using metaphors from the common
brain and body to the Los Angeles freeway system. My curre nt, best comparison is an oven,
' perhaps influenced by my addiction to the Iron Chef te levision show. The computer user combines ingredients (raw data) and a recipe (software and OS) wit h an oven (memory) and heat
(processor) to create food (data files, images, the result), which is then consumed. What is the
fridge? A Zip cartridge? So maybe the cooking resemblance o nly goes so far.
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Informatio n marches through a processor chip--as well as all the other components on a computer logic board-to the beat of a different drum: an oscillator,
usually a quartz crystal, that vibrates in response to an electric current. The
pulses are so rapid that they're measured in megahertz, or millions of cycles
per second. This clock dete1mines the speed of your processor: a 500 MHz
clock beats 500 million times a second.
Common sense suggests that to compare computers, all one has to do is check the
processor clock rates. Most computer users believe this to be true. Unfortunately,
and despite its common use in almost all marketing materials, clock speed is no
measure of the actual performance of a particular computer or eve n between
competing computers using the same processor.
Too many other variables can affect real world performance: how well a processor can crunch different types of data such as streaming media or large sets
of records, and the relative speeds and architectures (or lack of same) of the
other components housed on and off the logic board. As Intel keeps boosting
megahertz of the Pentium 4 (with a technology demo heading past 3 G H z),
Apple and even manufacmrers of! mel-compatible C PUs such as Advance Micro
Devices refer to this long-held folk wisdom amo ng users as the "Megahertz
Myth." (See W\iVW.applc.com/g4/myth/ for Apple's take on this.)

Memory and RAM Caches (DM)
RAM provides working space for applications and instructions. RAM is used
in several impo rta nt places. The first is in a series of caches for frequent use;
the other is the primary system RAM, placed in upgradable slots on the
logic board.
A memory cache is an area of memory set aside for data that the processor
wi ll need imminently and frequently. Cache memory is closely connected to
the processor and uses a faster route than the system RAM. Computers can
have mo re than o11e memory cache-in fact most have a couple. The caches
on a given Mac arc determi ned by the processor and model; years ago, some
Mac models were differentiated by their cache architecture.
The three levels of cache memory arc:
Level1 (also called L1 or data), a small piece of memory in the processor that
holds the latest informatio n.
Level 2 (L2) , a larger cache that may or may no t be incorporated in the chip
itself.
Level 3 (L3) , w hich is always physically separate from the processor chip and
usua lly runs at a slower speed.
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Afte r checking the L I cache for needed informatio n, the processor will next
look at the L2 cache and subsequently the L3 cache-anythi ng co avoid having
to request data from the main system memo ry, w hi ch offers the slowest mem ory access-except fo r recalli ng someth ing that's been paged to the hard drive
with vi rtual m emory. But that's a different story (sec C hapter 4, "Memory").
In some o lder Macs, the L2 cache was separate, li ke today's L3 cache, and
occas ionally u pgradable.
For example, the current PowerPC G4 processor (which Motoro la calls the
MPC7450) integrates a small 32 l<byte Level I cache and a 256 Kbytc Level 2
cache in to the processor chi p itself, working at full speed, meaning it transfers
data back and forth w ith the processor at the clock rate that the processor runs
at. T his is called on-chip cache. Moto ro la states that the chip also can handle
either a 1 MB or 2 MB Level 3 cache, dubbed backside cache. O n some Power
Mac G4 (QuickSilver) models, Apple offers a 2 MB backside cache, w hich
ru ns at a quarter of the processor speed, in the 200 MHz range.
T he M ac's primary system memo ry is located o n the logic board using one
o r more ind ustry-standard , dua l in- li ne memo1y m odu le (DIMM ) ex-pansion
slots. Each module is a small circuit board that holds an array of memory chips.
Altho ugh complying with a standard specificatio n, the modules are not necessary interchangeable bctvvccn Mac models, and so me cost m o re tha n others.
T h us, the mod ul es fo r a Power Book are sm aller and mo re expensive than
those used in a desktop machi ne. Som e olde r Macs used SIMMs, or si ngle
in- line mcm 01y m odules.
But even similar Mac models can have problems with exchanging RAM. O ne
example, the Power Mac G4 (QuickSilver), has three slots for 168-pin synchronous dyn am ic RAM (SD RAM ) DIMMs; as of this v.TTiting it can support as
much as 1.5GB of RAM, o r th ree 512 MB mod ules. T he synchro11ous part
means that the m emory will automatically match its clock speed co that
of the processor w hen da ta is moved around-a very good thing, since m istiming requires the C PU to wait. As with traffic o n the freeway (the darned
metapho rs again ), a slight delay can cause a lo nge r bac kup. H owever, Apple
says the parts must be PC 133-compliant, pointing to the J EDEC Solid State
Techno logy Association, an ind usny standards body fo rmerly known as the
Jo int Electro n Device Enginee ring Council. So RAM fi·om earlier modelsPC 100-compliant mod ules- won't work. (To learn much more about RAM ,
sec C hapter 4.)
For more technical d et ails on m emory, including wh at kind of RAM your
M ac n eed s, yo u ca n r efer t o th e "Mem o ry Questio ns" sectio n of Accelerate
Your M acinto sh's FAQs (www.xlr8yourmac.com ), ch eck on M acFixlt
(www.m acfixit.co m), o r lo ok up y o ur model at th e Chip M erch ant
(www.thechipmer ch ant .com). (DT)
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Starting Up Your M ac (OM)
After you press the power butto n, a com puter run s a set of instructio ns. It's
usually sto red in a ROM, or read-only memory. This type o f small, m em orybased instruction package is callcdjimnvare. The sm all program checks the
hardwa re, runs diagnostic routines on memory and other hardware clements,
and sets values that w ill be needed by programs, the operating system, and
hardware. It also loads d rivers, special small low-level programs fo r hardware
devices con nected to d1c machine. In the Wi ndows/Intcl world this startup
ROM is kn own as the BIOS, or Basic Inpu t and O utput System . The Mac
RO M uses Open Firmware, the IEEE 1275-1 994 standard to regulate the
startup procedure.
In the past, the Mac RO M held th e code necessary to start up the computer,
as well as the Mac ToolBox, a collection o f small software pieces that were
available for Mac programs to usc. Fo llowing the introduction of the iMac, the
ROM has confo rmed to Apple's NcwWorld Architecture. [For those 111/10 can't

get el/ough cif this sttif[, Apple outli11es the Ne111Wor/d Architecture itt Tedmical Note
1167, which you ca11 fi nd at ltttp://developer.apple.colll/leclwotes/tn/tn1167.htiiii. -Ed. l
This sc heme foc used the RO M o n the low-level startup process-under this
plan, th e new name fo r the Mac RO M is the Boot ROM.
The higher-level ToolBox items were moved to a fi le located on th e primary
hard d rive called the ToolBox ROM Image. When a Mac OS 9 and earlier
applicati on wa nts a ToolBox item, it's loaded into the main system RAM and
works just like the o ld versions stored in the RO M . Apple also calls this
mechanism the ROM-in- RAM architecture.
A variety of other user-related system settings required by your Mac arc stored
in the parameter RAM, or PRAM, a sm all mem ory chip located o n the logic
board. T here's also an Exte nded PRAM, but it's really all the same thin g.
You ca n reset the PRAM at startup time by holding down @ Oplion[:E)]J; this
action is called "zappi ng the PRAM ." PRAM runs off a battery, and some
problems can arise w hen the ba ttery run s out of power, which happens eventually, after a few years.
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Back in 1983, w hen the Mac was invented, RAM was terribly expensive.
Placing a set of shared high-level ro utines on a relatively less expensive ROM
w as m o re efficient fo r Mac prog rams and the Mac OS and saved everyone
m o ney. That's hard to imagine nowadays, w hen a 512MB module co st s less
than $100. However, in 1986, a 5 12 KB (yes, ki lobyte) memo ry upgrad e was
$1,000. Ouch, indeed.

Mac Innards

A Bus Runs Through It:
Graphics/Video and 1/0 (DMJOT)
Although the processor is critical to the performance, there's much more to
a logic board than the CPU. A data bus connects the processor to other subsystems that provide disp lay and graph ics; I/0 (input/output) con nectors fo r
storage and netvvorking; and o ther ways to expand the capabilities of the computer. There's no way that the main processor could control all the functions
of the computer; instead, each subsystem has its own set of integrated circuits.
When bits and bytes flow through the various components of your Mac, they
do so through a data bus. Just as a wider pipe allows a greater Aow of water,
a wider bus makes for faster data transmission. Current Power Mac G4s have a
128-bit bus for connecting the processor and RAM; earlier Macs have used 16-,
32-, and 64-bit buses. However, the bus also branches out to connect with the
different subsystems at different speeds and widths.

Speaking of Bits

(OM)

Confusion can often arise between binary and decimal measurements of computer technologies. The bit is the smallest binary unit, representing a zero or
1; and 8 b its equal a byte.The common decimal reading of a kilobyte is 1,000
bytes; however, some smarty-pants said that a kilobyte should be counted as
1,024 bytes, or 2 to the 1Oth power. Fortunately, several years ago industry
standards groups agreed to use the decimal d efiniti o n, so a kilo is a ki lo. You
can find more discussion on t he subject at www.seagate.com/s upportlkb/
disc/ bytes.html.

Here arc the common subsystems and VO ports found on today's Macs:

Video. To handle the image on the screen, all computers employ a graphics subsystem, usually with its own memory and ICs. The video circuitry can be fo und
on a removable card in a dedicated slot or simply integrated on the logic board
and often accelerates disp lay performance by independently processing 20 and
30 graphics routines. In bygone Macs, the video circuitry was sometimes on the
logic board and sometimes with a slot used to add special video RAM modules.
Depending on its capabilities, the video subsystem can also suppo rt more than
one display. Today's desktop Macs offer t\IVO types of external ports for video:
the fam iliar DB-1 5 VGA and a recent proprietary connector, called the Apple
Display Connector.

Expansion slots. Most computers offer one or m o re ways to expand their
hardware capabilities, usually through some industry-standard card interface.
Mac and Windows desktop machines have several PCI (Periphera l Component
Interconnect) slots, and portables often provide a PC Card interface.
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The current Power Mac PCI slots can handle 6.88-inch and 12.283-inch PCI
cards running at 33 MH z with a power requirement of3.3 volts (V) or SV.
Apple's PC I slots support the PCI Local Bus Specification, Revision 2.1.

-~::~.!'
l c,

PCI-SIG has more Information than you ever wanted t o know about PCI
technology: www.pcisig.com/home.

Storage 1/0. Most com puters usc a separate subsystem to handle 1/0 devices
inside and outside the case, such as hard drives and optical mechanisms. The
latest Mac 1/0 controller, called Key Largo, supports a wide range of storage
standards, including the Ultra DMN66 (AT Attachment-S) interface for hard
drives and ATAPI-4 (AT Attachment Packet Interface) for optical formats such
as CD-Rcwritablc, DVD, or DVD-Rccordable.

USB. Intel spearheaded the development ofUnivcrsal Serial Bus (USB) to
encompass separate interfaces needed for the keyboard and mouse as well as
for serial and parallel devices. N ow it's used for a wide variety of e>..'ternal
devices such as digital cameras, printers, scanners, and MP3 players. Apple's
U SB ports hand le data throughput of 12 Mbps.
FireWire. Apple invented FireWire in the early 1990s; its standard nam e is
lEE£ 1394a, a slight revision to the first 1394 specificatio n, w hich was 13941995. Sony and its partners call it i.Link, but it's still the same thing. The goal
for FireWire was to succeed flavors of the venerable SCSI interface for digital
video cameras and players, scanners, and storage devices. It provides speeds
as fast as 50 M Bps, can connect as many as 62 devices, lets devices receive
power through the cable, and allows users to plug and unplug devices without
shutti ng down (USB also has this hot-swapping capabili ty).

~~

The 1394 Trade Association is the p lace for more about FireWire:

-' ; ..

www.1394ta.com.

..,.~·-

Networking. Many computers suppo rt networks with an add-on card o r
integrated in terface. Most Macs come standard w ith an Ethernet port; the
latest models offer a single interface supporting the G igabit Ethernet standard,
or lEE£ 802.3. In addi tion, all current Macs provide a slot for wireless networking using the 802.1 1b standard, branded by Apple as AirPort.

Mac Innards

Name That Connector (MB)
Over t he past few yea rs, Appl e has offered several ways to con nect p eripherals to your Mac.

FireWire is a high-speed (400 Mbps or SO MBps) seri al interface w ith potentia/transfer rates higher
tha n those of Ultra SCSI (40 MBps).ln reality, as with any interface, th e physica l device is usually
th e limiting factor. One huge advantage FireWire has over SCSI is that w ith FireWire, you don't
have to deal with any d evice IDs or term inatio n settings. Like USB, FireWire allows you to connect
and disconnect devices w ith th e power on and w it hout requiring a restart. (For drives, however,
make sure you drag them to the Trash or use the Put Away command before disconnecting them.)
FireWire is also an ideal way to import movies, since m any d ig ital camcorders now include a
FireWire port. (Note that some camera vendors may refer to FireWire as IEEE 1394 o r i.Link.) FireWire
is also a popular interface for CD record ers.
FireWire can daisy-chain 60-some devices using cable lengths as long as 14 feet. Powered FireWire
hubs and repeaters can provide even more connections and an extended range. Mac FireWire ports
are the larger six-pin (U-shaped) connecto r type. Check your equipment type to see if you need
a 6-pin-to-6-pin cable (common for hard drives and CD-ROM recorders) o r a 6-pin-to-4-pin cable
(for d evices such as DV camcorders that don't use FireWire bus power).
For more info rmation o n FireWire, see www.apple.com/FireWire/.

USB, or Univer sa l Serial Bus, has a maximum interface rate of 1 2 Mbps, so it is best used for
devices t hat don't require a high-speed co nnection. (Common USB devices include keyboa rds,
mice, graphics tablets, game contro llers, and lower-speed CD-ROM record ers.)
USB is also a popular interface for transferring dat a to your Mac from PDAs (personal d ig ital
assistants), dig ital cameras, and portable MP3 audio p layers that include a USB port.
Th eoretica lly, you ca n connect as many as 127 d evices at o nce, b ut in rea lity t hat's not practical.
Yo u ca n buy a hub to provid e m ore ports if you use a lot of USB devices and d o n't like switching
cable connections.
You ca n get a USB-to-ADB adapter from a t h ird-party source such as Griffin Technology
(www.griffintechnology.com) if you need to connect ADB d evices to USB Macs. For more information o n USB, see www.apple.com/usb/.

SCSI (Small Computer Systems Interface) was the stand ard storag e interface included on t he
logic boards of Macs through the first Power Mac G3 series.
The SCSI interfaces of Mac logic boards prio r t o the Beige Power M ac G3 series included an external
2S-pin con nector w ith aS MBps maximum rate (SCSI- 1) and an internal SO-pin interface with a maximum speed of 10 MBps (SCSI-2, or Fast SCSI). Both ports could handle a maximum of seven d evices
each (using SCSI IDs 0 to 6; ID 7 is the SCSI contro ller.) The on board SCSI was 8 b it s wide (called
Narrow SCSI). Faster PCI cards feature 16-bit interfaces (Wide SCSI) at much hig her clock rates.
continues on next page
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The Beige G3's on board SCSI interface was not only the last seen on new Macs but also one of the
slowest. The 5 MBps onboard SCSI had a single channel for both internal and external connections.
Therefore, you had to ensure that your external devices did not have the same SCSIID as that used
for an internal device. (This was not a problem with previous models, which had separate interfaces for external and internal SCSI connections.) Some Beige G3s shipped with an o ptional PCI
: SCSI card and Wide SCSI d rives for higher performance.
Fo r more information on the variou s types of SCSI, see th e reference articles and white papers
at SCSI manufacturers' Web sites, such as those of Adaptec (www.ad aptec.com), Quantum
(www.quantum.com), and Granite Digital (www.scsipro.com).

1/0 in the Looking Glass

(OM)

In late 2001 , various industry groups started promoting technologies that cou ld become the
• next generation of PCI and AGP (Accelerated Graphics Port). The list included Arapahoe-also
~

ca lled 3G IO (for third-generation 10, see developer.intel.com/technology/3gio/), HyperTransport

: (www.hypertransport.org), and RapidiO (www.rapio io.org). Each has its proponents. All aim to
' avoid performance bottlenecks w ithin future high-speed computers, servers, and network

! switches. Some are being designed to reach speed s upwards of 10 Gbps.
. Arapahoe is supported by a consortium including Dell and Intel. It looks to be a shoo-in for the
· PCI replacement and was placed before the PCI SIG in late summer 2001. According to reports,

! 3GIO is about two years away from arrival in products. HyperTran sport Is supported by Advanced
~ Micro Devices, Apple, Ci sco Systems, Sun Microsystems, and nVidia, among others. According to

, analysts, HyperTransport is currently incorporated in g raphic ca rd vendor nVid ia's latest ch ip set.
' RapidiO is boosted by a consortium including Alcatel, Cisco, EMC, IBM, Lucent, and Motorola, but
• analysts said its most logical application is in embedded applications.

The Ages of the
Desktop Macintosh
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . I

(DM)

T he easiest way to assess Macintosh design is by processor. However, it's also
the most likely to lead you astray, because much of the time, differences in
mach ine perfo rmance are a result of cache architecture, expansion ports, and
graphics capabilities. Nevertheless, here, going from newest to oldest, are the
three major processor ages of deskrop Macintosh:
Modern Macs. T he CPUs compatible with Mac OS X, spanning the

Power Mac G3 (Blue and White) and Power Mac G4 series (as well as a
couple of strays).

The Ages of the Desktop Macintosh

RISC Pioneers. Macs that used the first generations of the PowerPC processor.
The Golden Age. Machines that ran a Motorola 680XO processor (starting
with th e original Mac).
Aside from the colorful industrial design that we now appreciate, modern
Mac d esktops are very different on the inside fro m their forebears. Today's
Macs usc more industry-standard parts and connectors instead of the homegrown techno logies Apple used to favor. Fo r example, the familiar U SB and
PC I replaced proprietary and pricey Apple buses. This approach has red uced
the expense of development and manufacturing as we ll as provided a larger
market for upgrades and periphera ls, because PC vendors can now offer their
devices on the Mac side o ften by just w riting a Mac drive r.
In addition, Apple has reduced the number of logic boards used in its
machines. Fo llowing Steve J obs' now-classic grid of professional and ho me
markets, Apple uses one logic-board design for professional desktop models
and the other for iMacs. In the past, each machine had its own design team,
making things difficu lt (and e>.:pensive) on the compatibili ty front for App le's
own system-soft\vare team and third-party develo pers.

, Why a Desktop? (OM)
; This question has no relationship to the Marx Brothers koan:Why a duck? Instead, it points to
: the increasing perception among computer buyers- fostered by marketing-that desktop and
portable computers now are somewhat equivalent in features and capa bilities. Or enoug h al ike
that it really doesn't matter. If only it were true.
' Notebook computers are designed first to be portable and then powerful. They trade performance
for size and heat. Comparable desktop machines are designed for performance; can run faste r
processors; hold more, and less expensive, RAM; generate better graphics; and provide slots for
expansion and storage. Still, you can't carry a desktop easily into the neighborhood coffee shop.

The Thoroughly Modern Mac:
The Power Mac G4 Series (DM)
T he Power Mac G4 series brought several important technologies to the platform:
the PowerPC G4 processor; the reviva l of mul tiprocessing; and the Accelerated
Graphics Port (AGP), an industry-standard conn ector for improving graph ics.
The Power PC G4, or th e Powe rPC 74xx seri es, incorporates what Apple
calls Ve locity Engine and Motorola calls AltiVec. W hatever the moniker, it's
a special vector execu tion unit that lets the p rocessor subdivide a task and
work on each part simul ta neously. Applications such as 30 graphics, image
and video p rocessing, and audio encoding use vecto r data and can benefit
from this parallel engine and some of its multimedia-specific routines.
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N othing ever comes free, however, and applications m ust be tuned to take
advantage of the Velocity Engine. And many common functions of a computer can' t be accelerated with the scheme. Still some tasks can run as m uch
as 10 ti mes faster on a PowerP C G 4 than a Power PC G3 at the same speed.
T he firs t m odels of the Power Mac G4 came with the PPC7400 processor.
Later models graduated to the 7410 and then in 2001 to the 7450, a version
with higher speeds, longer pipelines, and a 256 Kbyte on-chip cache. [Pipelines

allow a processor to execute several instmctiollS, or dif[ere11t parts c!f an i11stmctio11, at the
sa111e time. Among its adva11tages, a lo11ger pipeli11e helps a processor rtlll at a higher
freq~tency. -Ed.]

In addition, the PowerPC G4 can hand le symmetric mu ltiprocessing, or the
use of two processors instead ofjust one. (Several 1990s Macs came eq uipped
with d ual processors, but that capability was set aside wi th the arrival of the
Power PC G3 processor, w hich App le used in the first of the m odern Macs.)
Just as some applicatio ns can be accelerated with AltiVec, others can be tuned
to take advantage of two CPU s.
T he Power Mac G4 series also switched video co nnections from PCl to the
Accelerated Graphics Port (AGP). AGP improves the Mac's performance fo r
30 graphics capabilities, such as tex'tures, alpha buffers, and z-buffers.
Here's the Power Mac G 4 series, in reverse order of introd uction:
Power Mac G4 (QuickSilver). Q uickSilver refers to the slight changes in
the enclosure's front bezel.
Power Mac G4 (Digital Audio). Introduced a digital audio port.
Power Mac G4 (Gigabit Ethernet). Introduced 10/100/ 1000 Ethernet po rt.
Power Mac G4-AGP Graphics. Introduced the AGP card slo t.
Power Mac G4- PCI Graphics. Lower-end models.

Several versions were also sold as serve rs, one with Mac O S X Serve r softwa re.
Interestingly, the first lower-end models, with 350- and 400-MI-Iz processors,
used a logic board code-named Yikes! l t provided a P CI slot fo r graphics,
rather than the AG P logic board, wh ich was code-named Sawtooth. Apple
gave users an "easy" way to d istinguish the models: O n Yikes! machines the
m icropho ne and sound-output ports on the rear panel arc placed sideways.
Meanw hile, Apple's series-brandi ng scheme, fully developed wi th the Power
Mac G4, continues to cause confusio n for users, developers, and especially technical w riters and editors. The company designates a series of machines with a
name; so a G4 mode l is a G4 model, and do n't sweat the small stuff such as
changes in the enclosure, versio n of the processor, logic-board architecture,

The Ages of the Desktop Macintosh

and support for peripherals. For example, the Power Mac G4 (Digital Audio)
January 200'1 documentation warns users to check a green light on the logic
board w hen installing PC I cards. The Power Mac G4 (QuickSilver), released
six months later in July, cells of a red light.
You can get some answers by checlcing the readout in the Apple System
Profiler application . In addition, the dated Apple Spec docum entation at
www.info.apple.com often provides answers; however, its documentation
can suffer from amnesia about the exact version of the PowerPC processor
used in a model (it w ill just list a 350 MHz G4 processor instead of a 350
MH z PowerPC 7400). The excellent EveryMac site offers this information
at wwv-.r.everymac.com/systems/applc/.

G4 Cubed

(DM)

O ne of the most controversial m odels in many years, the Power M ac G4
C ube debuted in J u ly 2000. The system featured a PowerPC G4 processor
and AGP graphics in a striking 8-inch enclosure, about a quarter of the size
of m ost PCs. It was marketed with Apple's equally high-style flat-panel displays. Some pundits complained about PCI expansion slots stripped fi·om
tl1e Cube's logic board, others barked about its lack of support for removable
media and its cost. Although more than 100,000 Cubes were sold, Apple had
expected much more. Steve Jobs told financial analysts in early 2001 that the
Cube had been accepted by the market. "The disappointment to us was the
market wasn't as big as we thought," he said.

The Arrival of the PowerPC G3

(DM )

The landing of the Power PC G3 processor on the Mac platform was vitally
impo rtant tO the company and to the Mac user community. Naturally, it
provided a big step forward in performance fi·om the first generations of
PowerPC machines; the G3 was more than 30 percent faster than the speediest
chip of the preceding generation.

, In th e spring of 1997, before the introduction of the Power Mac G3 models,
· Apple re leased a special-edition Mac to commemorate the company's founding 20 yea rs earlier. The Twentieth Anniversary M acintosh was a bold design,
incorporating a 12.1 -inch flat-panel screen, television tuner, stereo speakers,
and a CD-ROM drive. Its power supply w as separate and contained the subwoofer. Its cu stom components were expensive, but potential purchasers
considered it underpowered, given its $7,500 price tag.
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In add itio n, the Power Mac G3 models heralded the introduction of the
important FireWire interface to the desktop; and along with the earlier iMac,
they showed Apple's willingness to rile impo rtant market segments by abandoning ADB, SCS I, and serial interfaces.
The PowerPC G3 (or PowerPC 750), so named for the thi rd generation of
the line, offered high performance with low power; it was much smaller than
the top-of-the-line PowerPC 604e processor that preceded it. Code-named
Arthu r, the C PU used a built-in Level 2 cache controller with a separate bus
fo r a backside cache, allowing it to hand le instructions, talk with the cache,
and send data over the system bus simultaneously.
The firs t three models-desktop, minitower, and a large, tooth-shaped all-inone versio n-were similar in design to previous m achines. Today they are
known as the Beige G3 models.

PowerPC G3 and G4 Macs

: Power Mac G4
: (t)igital Audio)
Power Mac
G4Cube

Processor Chip Speed
IMHz)

PCI
Slots

G4

733/
800 d ual!
867

G4

466/
533 d ual/
667/ 733

G4

450/500

Power Mac G4
G4
(Gigabit Ethern et)

AGP

ADB

FlreWire

USB

Ethernet

lntro.

4

2

2

10/100/ 1000

7/01

4

2

2

10/ 100/ 1000

1/01

2

2

10/ 100

7/00

400/
450 dual/
500 d ual

3

2

2

10/ 100/ 1000

7/00

Power Mac G4
. (AGP Graphics)

G4

350/400/
450/ 500

3

3

2

10/100

9/99

: Power Mac G4
: (PCI Graphics)

G4

350/400

4

3

2

10/ 100

9/99

' Power Mac G3
(Blue and White)

G3

350/ 400/
450

4

2

2

10/ 100

1/99

Power Mac G3
AII-In-One

G3

233/266

3

10

4/98

Power Mac G3
Deskto p

G3

266/ 300

3

10

11/ 97

Power Mac G3
Mini Tower

G3

266/300

3

10

11/97

The Ages of the Desktop Macintosh

With the 1999 introduction of the Power Macintosh G3 (Blue and White), the
shape of modern Macs became evident. The enclosure was colorful and provided easy access to the interior. But the most important changes were o n the
inside with its Yosemi te logic-board design. Primarily, the new model offered
a much differe nt set of interfaces than high-end M ac users were used to. ·
First, Apple offered FireWire as a replacement fo r SCSI, a connector that had
been standard on the platform since 1986. Today it's easy to see the advantages
of rireWire for video and even storage, and a whole market has grown up
around it. But at that time, few FireWire peripherals were available. This move
away from SCSI alarmed professional users with a heavy investment in SCSI
technology.
In additio n, Apple replaced serial, printer, and Apple Desktop Bus (ADB)
interfaces w ith U SB. O f course, many users had serial modems and printers
and even older LocalTalk networking. And although ADB was primarily used
for a keyboard and mouse, it was commonly brought into play with software
copy protectio n dongles o utside the U. S.

The Golden Age and Pioneer Power Macs (DMJSA)
Fo r those M ac users who missed the original M acintosh in acti on, it's diffic ul t
to understand the impact it had on the public following its 1984 release.
"Electrifying" comes close to the m ark. The light\veigbt, all-i n-o ne box had a
tiny black-and-white screen, but it showed fonts and pictures. Instead of enteri ng
commands, users could physically interact with its interface via a mouse .
It was simply am azing.
Fo r the first decade of its life, the Macintosh platfo rm was based on the
Motorola 68000 family of processors. The chip was so nam ed because it had
68,000 transistors etched on it. T he PowerBook 190 was the last model to be
manufactured with a Mo torola 68000-series processor. H ere's a list of the C PUs:
•

T he 68000 was used for the first Macs. T he PowerBook 100 used a
special low-power version, the 68HCOOO.

•

The 68020 handled 32-bit chunks internally and had a 256-byte instructio n cache.

•

T he 68030 added a 256-byte data cache, and its two 32-bic data paths could
handle twice the info rmacion traffic. It also featured a paged memory
management unit (PMMU) needed fo r virtual m emory.

•

The 68040 had larger instruction and data caches as well as a buil t-in
math coprocessor. The 68LC040 was a low-cost version without the
mach functions.
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T he earliest Macs were all based on a closed, sem iportable design \vith an
integrated hand le and were passively cooled.
The o riginal Mac-later d ubbed the 128K-was launched with th e famous
"1984" Super Bowl ad. T he Mac 128K ai med to be the first computing appliance, a relatively low-cost and accessible computer. The $2,495 Mac was a
wild success. Although its 128 Kbytes of memory was generous at the time, it
still wasn't enough to meet the demands of a graphical interface. Even a simple
fi le copy would requ ire users to spend many minutes swapping 400 Kbyre
floppy d isks in and out of the drive. Later that year, Apple released the Mac
512K, also called the Fat Mac.
In 1986, Apple offe red the Mac Plus, the fi rst real update to the platform.
It addressed the primary shortcom ings: slots fo r RAM upgrades and a SCSI
port, the fi rst usc of the interf.1ce on any desktop comp uter.
O ne stroke of genius on the early Macs was AppleTalk, the networking protocol
built in to every Mac. When combined with the PostScript-capable LaserWriter,
the small Mac Plus suddenly became a digital publishing workstation out of
the box.
A year later Apple offered the Macintosh SE (code-nam ed Aladdin), the first
Mac to featu re an intern al hard drive and a cooling fa n as well as an Apple
Desktop Bus connector. U nlike the simple dedicated cables used on earlier
Macs and PCs, ADB was a standard bus th at could be used by a variety of
devices, much as U SB is today. T he SE also fca mrcd the Mac's fi rst u pgrade
slot, called the Processor D irect Slot.
Apple in 1989 also updated its all-in-one line with the faster 68030 processor.
Its small monochrome screen required scant overhead, w hen compared with
the Mac II series and its larger d isplays. The result was a screami ng li ttle box
that became a f.wo rite among App lcTalk network managers.

: Days o f Rectangular Pixels (DM)
The Mac didn't sp ring full-blown fro m t he brain of Steve Jobs and his band of
programming pirates o n the Apple campus. Some o f the groundwork was laid
w ith App le's Li sa, a hig h-performance business workstatio n wit h a graphical
user interface and mouse. The machine used the 68000 p rocessor b ut featured
a larger screen, as much as 5 12K o f RAM, and a built-in hard drive. It would be
years befo re t he Mac came up to the Lisa's capabilit ies. In 1985, t he Lisa models
we re renamed t he Macintosh XL and came w it h a 10 MB hard drive. And yes,
its pixels weren't exactly square.
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Opening the Closed Box (OMIDT)
Ye t, the Mac was still a closed box, a situatio n Apple addressed in 1987 with the
Mac II. Running a 68020 processor, the desktop model offered color graph ics,
an internal hard drive, and a set o f six expansion slots using N uBus, an adva nced
connector technology. Like today's PC I, App le's NuBus was self-arbitrating,
meaning it registe red the cards automatically with the Mac at startup time. The
upgrade slots on DOS machines required use rs to adjust tiny DIP switches
and jumpers w hen adding an expansion card. The connector was also sturdy
and secure, something PC ! could still lea rn.
A series of Mac II models followed:

llx. The Ilx introduced the 68030 chip and included a Aoating poin t unit;
it also was the first to use 1.4 MB Aoppy dtives.
llcx. T he smaller Ilcx (1989) was a sligh tly faster version of the IIx but with
on ly three NuBus slots.
llci. The Ilci (1989) ran at 25 MI-Iz instead of its p redecessors' 16 MHz.
T his model was well built and a favorite of Mac fanatics, w ith its built-in
video circ u itry and a slot to expand the cache memory. It was a workho rse
known for its longevity.
llsi. T he Ilsi (1990) o ffered affordable pe rformance w ith a single NuBus
slo t and a low- profile "p izza box" case. It featured a sound-input port and
came w it h a microphone.

llvx. T h e Uvx (1992) came wi th an inte rnal C D -ROM d rive.

A Macintosh by Any Other Name (OM)
In 1990 and 1991, App le decided to rebrand its deskto p lines, based on marke t
segment, processor, and channel. Apple aimed certain lines at certain marketssu ch as education, SOHO (small office/ ho me office), and e nte rprise- and
then confi ned the distribution of each brand to its own channel. The res ult
was a complicated sales picture.

GeoPort: Now You See It ••• (OM)
Some of the machines of th is time offered the GeoPort, Apple's proprietary
se rial-port techno logy, desig n ed to replace modems. The connecto r sported
a n extra pin ho le supplying power, a nd in co njunction with a special adapter
and telecommunications software, it could replace most modem functions.
However, the cost of standalone modems fell and their performance outstripped
th e GeoPort scheme.The Power Mac 5200 and the Performa 5200 and 6200
have a n extra pin on their modem ports, yet a re not GeoPorts. Go figure.
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T he Macintosh Q uadra series was based on the 68040 chip (quad equals 4,
get it?); the Macintosh Centris was a line of middle-of-the-road systems; and
Macintosh LCs were low cost, aimed primarily at the education market. The
company also revived the all-in-one form factor wi th several Macintosh C lassic
m odels and even a Color Class ic.
In 1992, Apple expanded this structure with the Macintosh Performa, a new
brand aimed at consumers, and sold at mass-market retai lers such as Sears.
The models came bundled with a va riety of software, similar to today's iMac.
The hardware, however, was identical to the members in other brands, albeit
with some slight variations in memory, hard-disk size, or cache. T he Perfo rma
nam ing scheme, w hich tried to inform customers of processor, speed , and
extras, grew complicated for reta ilers and users ali ke.
·········

..................................................................................................................................

j Name Game: DiHerentiating the Performa Siblings
: Performa

Alternate

200

Classic

250

Color Cla ssic

275

Color Classic II

400

LC II

405/ 410/ 430

LC II (with modem and larger hard drive)

450

LC Ill

460/466/467

LC Ill+

475/476

LC 475/Quadra 605

520

LC 520

: 550/560

LC 550

: 575/ 577/ 578

LC 575

580CD/588CD

LC 580

600/600CD

llvx (but w ith no cache card and FPU)

630

LC 630

Dorm Entertainment (OM)
In 1993, Apple offered the Macintosh TV, a machine aimed at college students.
Using the Mac LC 530 case and integrating a TV tuner, the model's case was
black instead of t he u su al white/ platinum.
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Performa

Processor

Chip Speed (MHz)

L2 Cache

PCI Slots

6400

603e

180/200

Opt/256 KB

2

6360

603e

160

Opt

10/96

6320CD

603e

120

256 KB

4/96

6300CD

603e

100

256 KB

10/95

; 6290CD

603e

100

256 KB

1/ 96

6230CD

603

75

256 KB

7/ 95

6220CD

603

75

256 KB

7/95

6218CD

603

75

256 KB

7/95

6216CD

603

75

256 KB

7/95

6214CD

603

75

256 KB

8/95

6210CD

603

75

256 KB

10/95

6205CD

603

75

256 KB

8/95

6200CD

603

75

256 KB

7/ 95

6118CD

601

60

Opt

11 /94

6117CD

601

60

Opt

11/ 94

611 6CD

601

60

Opt

7/95

: 611 5CD

601

60

Opt

11/94

61 12CD

601

60

Opt

11 /94

6 110CD

601

60

Opt

11 /94

5400CD

603e

120

Opt

4/ 96

5300CD

603e

100

256 KB

10/95

5260

603e

120

Opt

10/ 96

5260CD

603e

100

Opt

4/ 96

5215CD

603

75

256 KB

7/95

: 5200CD

603

75

256 KB

7/95

NuBus

Introduced

8/96

Apple phased out these brands over time, especially as the company shifted its
machines to the Power PC processor and away from the 68040. The Perfo rma
had the most staying power, but Apple fina lly retired the Performa brand in
1997. It used the Power Mac name for all desktop machines unti l it introduced
the iMac in 1998.
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Processor

Chip Speed IMHz)

Slots

Introduced

68040

33

5

5/ 92

68040

25

5

10/91

68040

40

3

7/ 93

68040

33

3

2/ 93

68040

25

2

10/91

68040

25

68040

25

68040

33

3

10/ 93

68040

25

3

2/93

Q uadra 630

68040

33

7/ 94

Quadra 610
DOS Compatible

68040

25

2/94

68040/68LC040

25

10/ 93

Centris 660AV
Centris 650

Centris 6 10

10/93
7/93

68LC040

20

2/93

68 LC040

25

10/ 93

Processor

Chip Speed (MHz)

640CD DOS Compatible

68LC040

66

5/95

638CD

68LC040

66

7/94

68LC040

66

7/94

68LC040

66

7/94

68LC040

66

7/94

68LC040

66

7/95

68LC040

66

7/ 94

68030

32

68LC040

66

5/95

68LC040

66

2/94

68LC040

66

2/94

68LC040

66

2/ 94

68030

33

1/ 94

68030

33

10/93

636/636CD

600/600CD

Slots

3

Introduced

9/ 92

68LC040

50

10/ 93

68LC040

50

10/93

467

68030

33

10/ 93

466

68030

33

10/93

460

68030

33

10/ 93

' 450

68030

25

4/93
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' Performa

Processor

Chip Speed (MHz)

: 430

68030

16

4/93

: 410

68030

16

10/93

; 405

68030

16

4/93

: 400

68030

16

9/92

250

68030

16

2/93

200

68030

16

9/92

Processor

Chip Speed (MHz)

68LC040

66

' LC 630

68LC040

66

7/94

LC 580

68LC040

66

4/95

LC 575

68LC040

66

2/94

LC 550

68030

33

2/94

LC 520

68030

25

6/93

LC475

68LC040

so

10/93

LC Ill+

68030

33

10/93

LC Ill

68030

25

2/93

LC II

68030

16

3/92

LC

68020

16

10/90

Macintosh TV

68030

32

10/93

II

Processor

Chip Speed (MHz)

Slots

Introduced

llvx

68030

32

3

10/92

llsi

68030

20

: LC

LC 630 DOS Compatible

Slots

Slots

Introduced

Introduced

4/95

10/90

llfx

68030

40

6

3/90

llci

68030

25

3

9/89

llcx

68030

16

3

3/89

llx

68030

16

6

9/88

II

68020

16

6

3/87

Slots

Introduced

All-in-One

Processor

Chip Speed (MHz)

Color Classic

68030

16

2/93

Classic II

68030

16

10/91

Classic

68000

8

10/90

SE/30

68030

16

1/ 89

SE

68000

8

3/87

Plus

68000

8

1/86

512Ke

68000

8

4/ 86

512K

68000

8

9/ 84

128K

68000

8

1/84
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Today, Apple uses four brands for its computers-Power Macintosh, iMac,
PowerBook, and iBook- and each corresponds to a market segment. The big
difference is that Apple manufactures usually four (sometimes five) logic
boards for its models, rather than the dozen or so that it tried to mix and
m atch between brands.

PowerPC Pioneers (DM)
For the first decade of its existence, the Mac platform ran processors using CISC
(complex instruction set computing, technology still used today for most processors in the world). In 1994, Apple changed tack and based its computers on the
PowerPC chip, which instead uses a RISC (reduced instruction set computing)
architecture. According to theory, RISC is inherently more efficient than C ISC,
because each additional instm ction set makes the chip bigger, more complicated,
and hence, slower. Apple, IBM, and Motorola fo rmed an alliance, called AIM,
to engineer and m anu £:1cture the chip.
In addition to pure speed, the PowerPC offered other technologies that could
benefit the Mac platform. First, some versions could handle multiprocessing,
a performance-boosting technology that appeals to Mac users in the scientific
and video fields. Second, the alliance produced flavors of the processor for
mobile computing, letting Mac notebooks perform faster than comparablespeed Intel versions. And Apple would benefit from economies in production,
since the alliance qelieved that the PowerPC would be used widely in computers and servers running the Windows and U nix operating systems, as well
as Mac clones.

Did a Meteor Kill the Mac Clones? (DM)
Lo ng after the sinking of Atlantis and before th e rise of Amazon.com was th e Golden Age of
Macinto sh.ln common reckoning: around 1990. Read ers may argue the assertion- after all, isn't
the Mac everywhere? However, the hist ori ca l record shows that throug h much of th e 1990s,
Apple took a series of strategic missteps t hat moved the compa ny from a position of industry
leadership to t he brink of d estru ctio n.
In bygone days, the Mac w as t he sole desktop computer with an easy-t o-use graphica l user
interface. No other platform offered such an elegant integration of machine and software;
indeed, the same circumstance still exists to this day. The Mac was also used widely in big bu siness-some sites had more than 30,000 Macs.
Apple then was a vastly larger company than it is today. The development efforts of Apple,
modeled o n its competitor IBM, encompassed a wide range of technologies. In addition to
Macs, Appl e worked o n peripherals, including d igital cameras and printers; consumer and business program s; and interfaces such as FireWire. And like Big Blue, Apple maintained a division
fo r b asic R&D, dubbed th e Adva nced Techno logy Group, which explored arcana from agent
technology t o basic human interface desig n.
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, As 1990 came around, Apple's strategy came into focus: The company envisaged its long-term
: success not in hardware sales but from software products and licensing. The quick adoption of
: Microsoft's Windows 3.0 following its early 1990 release convinced Apple management of the
, correctness of its new path. Still, almost all of Apple's business was hardware of some kind.
' A year and a half later, Apple and IBM shocked the high-tech industry by forming a collection of
: jointly funded compan ies and technologies: The PowerPC Initiative would manufacture a nextgeneration processor based on the reduced instruction set computing (RISC) design; Kaleida would
create a new multimedia software architecture; and Taligent would develop a next-generation,
high-performance operating system with a Mac look and feei.Ta ligent aimed to finish an Apple
project code-named Pink. Motorola joined up to design and manufacture the chips.
According to IBM, the traditional, complex (CISC) processor design-the architecture used by
Intel for its processors-would soon become obsolete and the PowerPC's novel scheme would
provide more than t wice the performance, with less heat and at a much lower p rice. Although
Apple wou ld be a solid customer, IBM expected that the price/performance benefit of the
PowerPC chip would immediately attract manufacturers of Intel desktop systems and servers;
: these b uye rs would make up more than 75 percent of the tota l market.
· (In hindsight, the assumptions for RISC never panned out. Intel's Pentium engineering has more
: t han matched the PowerPC megahertz for megahertz; only recently has any vendor strayed
· from the Intel standard. The PowerPC's Velocity Engine and IBM's ground-breaking microprocessor manufactu ring methods should keep Macs steady with the rest of the industry. But the Mac's
continued success has been more due to its great software engineering, integrated hardware,
and spiff industrial design rather than Apple's choice of processor.)
' Of course, making an announcement is easy. Build ing new companies and shipping products
, out the door takes years. Apple discovered roadblocks to its software-centric goal as an engineering brain-drain took a toll on continuity within the company. Talented Mac programmers
were shifted to the joint ventures just as Apple increased its project list with new ve rsions of the
. Mac OS, dubbed Copland; QuickTime; and Open Doc, a novel cross-platform "compound-document"
architecture that would let a user cobble together an application feature-by-feature by adding
small modules. (Kaleida and Tali gent eventually proved fruit less- the on ly survivors from this
time are QuickTime and some of Copland's interface e lements.)
On the market front, Apple saw t he widespread defection of large enterprise sites to Windows.
In t he fall of 1994 (when Apple had a record $2.94 billion quarter), bad-news stories in the PC
trade press p redicted the quick demise of the Mac and quoted industry bigwigs saying Apple
was a takeover target. More important to Apple was the way the Mac p latform was shedding
third-party developers. As markets for the Mac contracted, developers saw expanding opportunities for Windows programs and p rogrammers. Mac developers demanded t hat Apple find new
, customers for their products.
continues on next page
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Did a Meteor Kill the Mac Clones 1

continued

Tears of a Clone

At this moment, Apple responded: Send in the clones! Apple said licensing the Mac OS would
grow t he Mac's market share from 10 percent to 18 percent by 1998. After a trial period u sing
Apple-derived motherboard designs, the licensees would gain freedom with the use of the
Common Hardware Reference Platform that could run the Mac OS, IBM's OS/ 2, Apple's flavor of
Unix, Windows NT, Novell's NetWare, and Sun's Solaris. Analysts predicted that corporate America
wou ld go gaga over this flexible box and the Apple/IBM/cloner crowd would quickly rise to a 30
perce t market share.
As the Mac industry waited for a big name to join the Mac OS licensee ranks, the field was taken
up wit h small newbies. The cloners were able to win the backing of Mac users through excellent
compatibility, good prices, and even better performance. The smaller companies wooed performance aficionados by beating Apple to market w ith the highest-speed processors, albeit in ve ry,
very small batches.
The clone makers also brought excitement back to the Mac market. Mike Rosenfelt, Power
Computing's brash marketing maven, unveiled a string of brilliant marketing efforts that reassured the Mac community. And software develo pers hailed the cloners for providing them with
opportunities to bundle and comarket products. This type of arrangement was virtually impossible with Apple; it was busy hawking bundles of its own consumer wares.
Meanwhile, Apple's plan was unraveling. As cloners gained increasing market and mind share,
Apple's huge software projects proved unworkable. Finally, in late 1996, Apple pulled the plug
on Copland, a project that had employed a 500-man team for years. With quarterly losses hitting
$700 million, the company brought back Steve Jobs and his OpenStep OS to save the day.
Jobs had learned much while in exile at Next-a lot more money was to be made from selling
both software and hardware. And he knew that most Mac owners would want t he performance
boost promised by the forthcoming PowerPC G3 processor: This upgrade market was too ripe a
fruit to share with the cloners.ln the summer of 1997, even as Apple negotiators inked tentative
agreements with cloners fo r final-stage licensing, Jobs himself pulled the plug on all deals and
later bought out some for pennies on the dollar. He told the faithful at the Macworld Expo in
Boston that summer:"Trust me for a few months."
And it was all over. These days, the only traces of the Mac clones can be found in flea markets.

······ ..... -··---··-··-····-······· ··············-················· ······---·..!. ...................................................... ·················· .......... ···-·
In 1994, Apple hoisted its flag in the game market w ith a PowerPC-based design called Pippin.
As the market changed, so did the product's positioning: Sometimes it was an Internet appliance
and thin-client computer and other times it was a game console. Licensed to the Japanese company Bandai (www.bandai.com), the devices were offered for $599. Unfortunately, t he com pany
ran into production delays, and manufacturing costs ran over budget. Apple shelved p lans for a
second version during a bruising 1997 restructuring.
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Here's a list of the first PowerPC generations:
601. The first-generation processor used in Apple transition models.
603/603e. Designed co be inexpensive and energy efficient, the 603 was used in
Power Books and low-end desktop Macs. This and the 604 are the G2 processors.
604/604e. Bigger and faster than the 603s, the 604 sported larger caches and
multiprocessor capabilities.

Early PowerPC Macs also brought the PCI bus to the Mac platform, and Apple
incorporated faster flavors of SCSI. The combination of performance, expandability, and options for integrated NV technology helped maintain the Mac
platform in the important markets for multimedia and print-content creation
and in scientific data analysis. Some popular NV configurations were offered
with S-video and RCA video input/output connectors.
Here's a rundown of the first generation of the PowerPC models:
4400. Based on the T.1nzania logic-board design originated for AJM licensing,
the model used a desktop case and many industry-standard parts to lower
production costs.
5200/5260. A 603-based CPU with an elegant all-in-one enclosure. The similar
5300 used a 603e processor.
5400/5500. Also an all-in-one box, the 5400 changed to the Alchemy logic
board; the 5500 used the Gazelle board.
6100/6200/6300. It used a low-profile desktop enclosure similar to the Centris
610. Also known as the Performa 6xxx series and Work Group Server 6xxx.
6400. It used a minitower enclosure and an SRS 3D surround-sound system
with integrated subwoofer.
6500. Based on the Gazelle board, the line used a tower case with an integrated
Zip drive.
7100/7200/7220/7300. With a high-profile desktop case, the 7100 was based
on the BHA logic board; the 7200 used the Catalyst board; and the 7220 used the
Tanzania design. The 7300 graduated to the TNT architecture used on the 7500.
7500/7600. With a similar case to the other 7xxx models, these models used
the high-performance TNT board design. The 7500 came with a 601 C PU.
8100/8115/8200/8500/8515/8600. Encased in a tower enclosure, the 8100/80
was based on the Cold Fusion logic board design. The 8200 used the Catalyst
architecture, and the 8500 and 8600 stepped up to a board code-named Nitro.
9500/9600. The 9500 offered six PCI slots in a tall tower case. The later 9600
and 8600 used a larger tower chassis, called K2 (for the C hogori mountain
peak), that provided a hinged side-panel door holding the fan and easy access
to the board and seven storage bays.
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Power Mac

Processor Chip

Speed (MHz)

L2Cache

PCI Slots

NuBus

9600

604e

200/ 200 Dual/
233/ 300/ 350

512 KB/1 MB

6

2/97

: 9500

604e

200/ 180 Dual/

512 KB

6

8/ 96

: 9500

604

120/ 132/1 so

512 KB

6

5/ 95

: 8600

604e

200/250/300

256 KB/1 MB

3

2/ 97

: 8500

604

120/132/150/180

256 KB

3

8/95

8100

601

80/100/ 110

256 KB

3

3/ 94

7600

604

120/ 132

256 KB

3

4/ 96

7500

601

100

Opt

3

8/ 95

7300

604e

180/200

256 KB

3

2/ 97

7200

601

75/90/120

Opt

3

3/96

7100

601

66/80

Opt/256 KB

6500

603e

225/250/275/300

256 KB/512 KB

2

2/97

6400

603e

200

256 KB

2

10/ 96

6100

601

60/66

Opt/256 KB

3/94

5500

603e

225/250

256 KB

2/97

5400

603e

120/180/200

Opt/256 KB

4/95

5300

603e

100

256 KB

8/95

5260

603e

100/ 120

Opt/256 KB

8/ 96

5200

8/95

3

Introduced

3/94

603

75

256KB

: 4400

603e

200

256KB

2

2/97

4400

603e

160

Opt

3

11 / 96

Twent ieth
Anniversary
Mac

603e

250

256 KB

6/ 97

... ···················-······ ................................................ ··············-···-··············.. ····· ········································· ... ... ·· ·····

Who's Calling Whom a Butt Head? (DM)
Apple engineers gave the Power Mac 71OO's logic board the code name Sagan. Follow ing a
Mac WEEK report of the honor, Carl Sagan decided to sue the company. So the code name was
changed to BHA, which some wags claimed was an acronym for Butt Head Astronomer. Try to
prove that!

The iMac: Back in Fashion

The iMac: Back in Fashion

(CB)

The iMac- the cute-as-a-bug Macintosh pheno m- is credi ted with singlehandedly savi ng Apple's bacon in 1998. And little wonder. Apple iCEO Steve
J obs had recently returned to an Apple that more closely resembled its cookiecutter-PC competitors than the innovative dynamo of the mid-1980s. At that
time of the Second Coming of Steve, Apple's products were mo re eJo:pensive
and less powerful than Mac-compatible models manufactured by the likes of
Power Computing, Umax, and Moto rola. Apple was dabbling in everythi ng
from handheld computers to TV-console systems to o nline services, and its
market share-than ks to a Microsoft operating system that "bo rrowed" substantially from the Mac's-was eroding at an alarming rate. In sho rt, Apple
was in deep distress.
When J obs pulled the cover off the iMac in May 1998, it marked more than
the unveiling of a new, inexpensive computer. It signa led the return of innovation at Apple and the beginning of a new design philosophy that valued
form as much as function.
Despite the concerns of many industry pundits that the iMac's none:-;pandable,
all-in-one design was a step bacb>vard, the iMac sold in reco rd numbers-not
only ensuring that Apple would live to fight another day but also demonstrating
that Steve J obs still had the Midas touch.

Look and Feel
At first blush, the obvio us difference between the iMac and its predecessors is
the playful design. N o previous computer-Mac or PC- was so approachable,
so m uch fun to use. The iMac's friendly appearance paid off in significant sales
to new computer users-seniors and students in particular. Apple also benefi ted
from m o re than a little free advertising when iMacs popped up in countless
TV programs, were featured in natio nal newsmagazines, and adorned the
showrooms of trendy furni ture o utlets.
T hanks to the iMac, for the first time in a long time, it was cool to own a Mac.
But the iMac was far mo re than an indication that Apple was interested in
m aking unique-looking computers. It was also a prono uncement that Apple
intended to break from the past and spearhead (or at least embrace) the latest
technical innovations.
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There's No Future in the Past
O nce people got over the ini tial shock of seeing such an unusual computer,
the first question that came to mind was, "Where's the floppy drive?" Yes, unlike
every o ther Mac since the beginning of time, the iMac lacked a slot fo r floppy
disks. H o rror o f ho rrors!
Apple's response: "Get over it. The flo ppy's dead."
Our reply: "But v-..•e've got a bunch of importa nt Mic rosoft Word documents
o n floppies, and we'd really love to use them o n our spiffy new iMacs!"
Apple's rej o inder: "Oh, very well. If you need to usc floppy disks, you can
add an external floppy drive via the iMac's built-in USB port."
O ur riposte: "Oh , OK, we' ll just add a floppy d rive to the ... WJ--lAT?!
Wh at the heck is a USB port?"
And then we opened the little side door o n the iMac, looked at the ports in
residence, turned the iMac around and around to be sure we were n't missing
som ething, and returned to the side door with a look of d um b d ismay.
Floppy drive-gone . Modem (GeoPort) port-gone. Printer port-gone.
ADB port-gone.
In their place we fou nd two U SB, or Un iversal Serial Bus, ports, an Ethernet
connector, a sound-input port, a so und-o utput port, a modem connector, a
couple of tiny ho les fo r accessing the reset and interrupt buttons, and something called the mezzanine port; on the front of the iMac-tvvo headphone
jacks, a CD-RO M drive, and an JrDA (infrared) port (Figure 2.1).

Figure2.1
.............
I............ .
The ports of the
first iMac, including
the enigmatic mezzanine port.

Mezzanine port (with Griffin
Technology's iPort adapter)

Interrupt button

Reset but ton
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Making Connections
As supportive of Apple's latest forays into the wonderful world of industrial design as we'd all
like to be, it's a bit irksome to awaken one day to discover that thousands of dollars' worth of
peripherals are no longer supported on current Mac models. What are you supposed to do with
all your old serial, SCSI, and ADB devices now that Apple has omitted these ports from the iMac?
Either buy adapters or move on, that's what. Take a look:

ADB. I'll stop using my ADB Apple Extended Keyboard II when Apple pries it out of my cold, dead
hands. The keyboard bundled with the first iMacs is execrable, and I don't like the current Apple
Pro Keyboard much better. Thankfully, I can use the Extended Keyboard II with any USB Mac, thanks
to Griffin Technology's iMate USB-to-ADB adapter (www.griffintechnology.com). This $39 doodad
allows you to continue using your favorite mouse, trackball, track pad, tablet, or ADB dongle.
Serial. Because the iMac includes a modem, you don't need to make your o ld modem work
with your new Mac, but printers are another story. I've found Farallon's iPrint Ethernet-to-serial
adapters to be useful. The $102 Ether Mac Adapter iPrint LT supports LocaiTalk printers, and the
$83 EtherMac iPrint Adapter SL works with Apple's StyleWriter printers. Check Farallon's Web site
(www.proxim.com) for a list of supported printers.
MIDI interfaces. Items with a MIDI interface that depend on serial ports may need to be
replaced with USB or FireWire models. Regrettably, USB-to-serial adapters for the iMac don't
support the kind of timing data necessary for MIDI to work.
SCSI. SCSI is a tougher nut to crack. Some SCSI-to-USB adapters are available, but they tend to
work only with things such as external SCSI drives. Throw a SCSI scanner into the equation and
you'l l quickly learn the meaning of"SCSI hell." When it comes to SCSI devices, I believe you're
better off replacing what you've got. IDE and Fire Wire drives are not terribly expensive, and USB
scanners are downright cheap.

The Puck
There is no clearer example of Apple's newfound desire to create great-looking computers-and
willingness to sacrifice functionality to achieve that desire-than the Puck, Apple's now-retired
round USB mouse. Although the Puck was a beautiful-looking mouse, it takes no more than a
few minutes of pushing the thing around your mouse pad to realize what a tota lly hopeless
in put d evice it is. To begin with, because it was round, you couldn't tell by touch w hich end was
up. Invariably you grabbed the thing, moved it to the right, and found the pointer drifting off to
t he southeast because you were holding the Puck at an angle. (Apple later addressed this problem by placing a small indentation in t he mouse button on subsequent models of the Puck.)
Also, the Puck was an open invitation for the carpa l-tunnel fairy to come a-ca ll in: The Puck was
too short to offer any support for an adult-size hand. Therefore, you had to crab up your hand to
operate the mouse, causing more stress to the wrist and arm.
continues on next page
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The Puck

continued

' Despite the screams of protest about th is wretched device, Apple contin ued to include it with
all desktop models for a full two years. Why is this? Did Apple truly believe that the Puck was a
superior input device that the Great Unwashed simply had to get used to? Not a chance. From
all appearances it was stubbornness, pure and simple.
How else can you explain the fact that during one Macworld Expo keynote speech, Steve Jobs
himself used a Puck with an attached extension that returned his input device to the oblong
shape to which we've all grown accustomed?
Finally, in the summer of 2000 (and two years after the first iMac shipped), Apple replaced the
Puck with the oblo ng Pro Mouse.

Looking Forward
Apple was prepared for users' concerns about legacy peripheral devices and
their skepticism about this new U SB port. During the iMac's unveiling, Jobs
announced that a handful of USB devices-floppy drives, input devices, and
adapters that would allow you to use many of your o ld peripherals-would be
ava ilable when the iMac was released. And many were. Imation's SuperDisk
(www.imation .com) allowed you to read 1.44 MB floppy disks as well as
higher-density 120MB disks; several alternative mice and keyboards arrived
on the scene; and a host ofadapters-USB to serial, USB to ADB, even USB
to SCSI-appeared in short order. In addition, USB-native devices such as
primers and scanners began to pop up-some in eye-catching colors that
matched the iMac. And although Apple's prono uncement of the floppy's
demise inconvenienced some software publishers, major deve lopers had been
distributing software on COs for quite som e time.
Suddenly the loss of the Aoppy drive didn't seem so bad.

She Comes in Colors
J anuary 5, 1999, saw the release of a new line of iMacs in five new colorsStrawberry (pink), Blueberry (blue), Grape (purple), Lime (green), and Tangerine
(orange). Due to th is fruity naming scheme, the world never saw a yellow
iMac-1 mean, honestly, would Apple dare call one of its iMacs a Lemon?
These firs t colorful models were slightly faster than the Bo ndi Blue modelsoffering a PowerPC G3 processor that, at 266 MHz, was 33 MHz faster than
its predecessor-and had a hard drive with 2 GB of additional space and a
slightly spiffier ATI graphics card. Mostly, however, the five new flavors of
iMacs were nmeworthy because of w hat they lacked rather than w hat they
included. With this generation of iMacs, the mezzanine and IrDA pores were
now portis non gratis (Figure 2.2).
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Neither port was particularly missed. Most vendors took heed of Apple's
warni ng not to develop for the mezzanine port, so except for employees of
G riffin Techno logy and Micro Conve rsio ns (see the sidebar "The Mezzanine
Port"), few folks mourned its departure. More might have missed the iMac's
lrDA port if it hadn't been an inappropriate port to include in the first place.
After all, how many iMac owners had also dropped several thousand do llars
on an IrDA-bearing Power Book? And why wou ld Palm owners bother hotsyncing their PDAs via lrDA when using a USB cradle was so much easier
and f.1ster?
Sound-input port

FireWire ports

Modem port

USB ports

Ethernet port

Figure2.2
Port side with the
slot-loading iMacs.
Sound-output port

Reset button

Interrupt button

: The Mezzanine Port
The first Bondi Blue iMacs (Revs. A and B) included the mysterious "mezzanine"
: port-a rectangular port that was visible (if you removed the blue metal plate)
· on the right side of the iMac. Typica lly tight-lipped, Apple never bothered to
explain the purpose of this port; all it would say was that th e port was "for
internal purposes only." Developers were wa rned in no uncertain terms that
this was an unsupported port- if any of them developed a product for it,
they were on their own.
A coup le of intrepid developers forged ahead anyway. Griffin Technology
produced something ca lled the iPort that fit in the mezzanine slot. This capab le card provided a serial port as well as a 15-pin video-output po rt that
. allowed you to run a second monitor at resolutions greater than the three
: available o n t he iMac.
continues on next page
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The Mezzanine Port

conrinued

M icro Conversions also produced a ca rd for the mezzanine port-the Game
Wizard, a video gaming card that carried a then-state-of-the-art 3dfx Voodoo2
processor. Co nsidering the lackluster gaming performance o f the ATI g raphics chip included wit h t he iMac, the Game Wizard was a godsend for garners.
The mezzanine port met its maker w ith the release of the fi ve fruit-colo red
iMacs in early 1999. While Griffin had a broad enough product base to bear
the loss, Micro Conversions regrettably did not- the company d isapp eared
a few months later. Griffin continues to offer the iPo rt for $79.The Game
Wizard, like it s maker, has gone the w ay of the dodo.

Jumping Ahead
Since the colo red iMacs were released, the iMac has gone through several mo re
iteratio ns. Some o f these models have introduced different color schemes and,
like the first frui t-colored iMacs, faster processors and higher-capacity hard
drives. Others have proved more useful. FircWire was at last included w ith the
iMac DV. in the fall of 1999. This iMac also included AirPort capabilities, a VGA
output port, a DVD-RO M drive, and a mo re capable grap hics card-the AT!
Rage 128. These were also the first iMacs to include Apple's revolutionary entrylevel video-editing application, iMovie. The Special Edition iMacs of this and
other DV models were largely notable for their unique color schemes- Graphite
and-shudder-Snow.
The next really worthwhile iMacs we re released in the winter of2001. The two
most expensive iMacs of th is series carried C D-RW (Compact Disc-Rewri table)
drives-devices that allow you to record your own C Os. These same two iMacs
were also conspicuous fo r their unique color schemes-Flower Power and Blue
Dalmatian. Some people loved these new patterned iMacs. Of course, some
people also enjoy pickled pig's feet and consider "Who's the Boss?" to be a
com plete hoot.
With the J uly 2001 Macworld Expo came expectations that Apple wou ld
scrap the original iMac. T he form fac tor was now three years old, and sales
of th e dim inutive desktop computer were Aagging. Regrettably, those hopi ng
to see Steve J obs pull the cover off a new iMac on the morning ofJuly 18 were
disappointed. Rather than a completely new iMac, Jobs anno u nced new iMac
models that were little mo re than mi nor upgrades. These mac hines offered
more-e>..'Pansive hard drives, mo re RAM, fas ter processors, and a CD- RW
drive on all models. To the relief of some, they also lacked the Flowe r Power
and Blue Dalmatian colo r schemes. Instead, Apple brought back the Snow and
Graphite cases for the mid priced and most C>..'Pensive models and retained
Indigo for th e emry-level iMac.
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iMac
Model

Release
Date

Processor/
Speed (in MHz)

Ports

Colors

Mac Rev. A
(Bondi Blue)

8/98

PowerPC G3/ 233

USB (2), 10/ 1OOBase-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2), lrDA (infrared),
mezzanine

Bondi Blue

iMac Rev.B
(Bondi Blue)

11/98

PowerPC G3/233

USB (2), 10/1 OOBase-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2), lrDA, mezzanine

Bondi Blue

' iMac Rev.C
(five flavors)

1/99

PowerPC G3/266

USB (2), 10/1 OOBase-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2)

Strawberry,
Lime, Grape,
Blueberry,
Tangerine

iMac Rev.D
(five flavors)

4/99

PowerPC G3/333

USB (2), 10/1 OOBase-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2)

Strawberry,
Lime, Grape,
Blueberry,
Ta ngerine

iMac
(slot load ing)

10/99

PowerPC G3/350

USB (2), 10/1 OOBase-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2)

Blueberry

iMac DV
(slot loading)

10/99

PowerPC G3/400

USB (2), 10/1 OOBase-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2), FireWire (2),
AirPort, VGA output (mirroring)

Strawberry,
Lime, Grape,
Blueberry,
Tangerine

iMac DV
10/99
Special Edition
(slot loading)

PowerPC G3/400

USB (2), 10/1OOBase-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2), FireWire (2),
AirPort, VGA output (mirroring)

Graphite

iMac
(summer 2000)

7/00

PowerPC G3/350

USB (2), 10/1OOBase-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2)

Indigo

iMac DV
(summer 2000)

7100

PowerPC G3/400

USB (2), 10/1OOBase-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2), FireWire (2),
AirPort, VGA output (mirroring)

Ruby, Indigo

iMac DV+
(summer 2000)

7/00

PowerPC G3/450

USB (2), 10/1 OOBase-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2), FireWire (2),
AirPort, VGA output (mirroring)

Ruby, Sage,
Indigo

iMac DV
Special Edition
(summer 2000)

7/00

PowerPC G3/500

USB (2), Ethernet 10/ 1OOBase-T, modem,
sound input, sound output, headphones (2),
FireWire (2), AirPort, VGA output (mirroring)

Graphite,
Snow

iMac
(early 2001 )

2/01

PowerPC G3/400

USB (2), 1011 OOBase-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2), FireWire (2),
AirPort, VGA output (mirroring))

Indigo

continues on next poge
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: Model

Release
Date

Processor/
Speed (In MHz)

Port'

Colors

iMac
(early 2001)

2/01

PowerPC G3/500

USB (2), 10/ 1OOBase-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2), FireWire (2),
AirPort, VGA output (mirroring)

Indigo,
Flower Power,
Blue Dalmatian

iMac
Special Edition
(early 2001)

2/01

PowerPC G3/600

USB (2), 10/1 OOBase-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2), FireWire (2),
AirPort, VGA output (mirroring)

Graphite,
Flower Power,
Blue Dalmatian

· iMac
7/01
(Summer 2001)

PowerPC G3/SOO

USB (2), 10/1OOBase-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2), FireWire (2),
AirPort, VGA output (mirroring)

Indigo, Snow

iMac
7/01
(summer 2001)

PowerPC G3/600

USB (2), 10/100Base-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2), FireWire (2),
AirPort, VGA output (mirroring)

Graphite,
Snow

iMac
7/01
Special Edition
(summer 2001)

PowerPC G3/700

USB (2), 10/ 1OOBase-T, modem, sound input,
sound output, headphones (2), FireWire (2),
AirPort, VGA output (mirroring)

Graphite,
Snow

PowerBooks: Macintosh to Go

(JOG)

Perhaps the most versatile Macintosh in the Apple lineup, the PowerBook has
becom e a tool coveted by everyone fro m w riters to creative types to CEOs.
Who wouldn't wam a portable Macintosh? The o nly problem with the original
PowcrBooks was that they were expensive, underpowered afterthoughts com pared with their mo re powerful desktop cousins.
When the M acintosh first came out, computer users adopted it with open arms.
The easy-to-usc interface and applications m ade the Mac a hit with novices and
professionals ali ke. The Mac hardware differed from most other computers in
its innovative all-in-one industrial design.
Combining the C PU and monitor in one box was a piece of engineering genius.
Andy H ertzfcld, an original member of the Mac design team, said fellow Mac
designer JefRaskin came up with the all-in-one Macintosh design, which lent
itself naturally to portable versions.
Students liked this design because they cou ld quickly pick up the machine
and move it aro und. Study sessio n at the room down the hall? No problem!
Group project in ::mother dorm? Just grab your Mac by its convenient handle
and go.

PowerBooks: Macintosh to Go

AJthough the original Mac was fairly portable, it wasn't really what we chink
of as a portable computer. It was heavy, and ics lack of a battery limited ics use
to locations near an electrical outlet. (This didn't stop people from toting their
Macs into local eating establishments and coffee shops, though.) And while in
theory you could have used the original Mac in a car, a train, or (heaven forbid)
an airplane, it didn' t exactly suit such purposes.
Mter five years on the market, when consumer demand had grown co sufficient
levels, Apple started to consider a truly portable Mac. IBM and other PC
manufacturers were creating portable computers, and Mac users demanded an
equivalent on their own beloved platform. Apple rushed out its first portable
system: the Mac Portable. (For more info on the Macintosh Portable--or Mac
Luggable, as people affectionately, or not so affectionately, called it-sec the
"Early PowerBook Models" section later in this chapter.)

Honey, I Shrunk the Mad
A PowerBook is just a smaller M acintosh, with basically the same components:
a CPU, monitor, keyboard, and memory. The major difference bet:\vcen a
desktop Mac and a PowerBook is that the latter miniaturizes everything to fit
it inside a smaller enclosure-and this adds a premium to the price.
Previously, this price gap was as much as 300 percent- I paid almost $6,000 for
my Power Book 5300ce/ 117 in 1996-but Apple has since realized that prices
had to be more in line with those of PC notebooks to remain competitive.
Today, the price of a PowerBook G4 T itanium is about the same as the equivalent Sony Vaio notebook-unthinkable just a year ago.

Displays
T he most expensive part of a Power Book is the display. Today's T hin Film
Transistor (TFT) color active-matrix displays can cost as much as the rest of
the machine put toge ther, T he original Mac Portable shi pped with a simple
1-bit (nonbacklit) black-and-white display. A backlit model, which you could
use in the dark, soon followed.
Apple introduced the first color PowerBook, the 165c, in 1993. Unfortunately,
it came w ith a passive-matrix screen. If you haven't had the displeasure of
working with such a display, imagine a screen on which variation and dimming of color near the edges makes images practically unviewable unless you
look at them straight on. In addition, the pointer would often disappear wh ile
you were moving the mo use because the screen could not redraw fast enough
(critics dubbed this flaw submarining). For early adopters and Mac diehards,
though, the 165c was the only color option available, and it was arguably better
than the black-and-whi te alternative.
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A scant four months later Apple released the first PowerBook with an activematrix display, the 180c. Although it rcpresenred an evolu tionary upgrade for
the product line, users hailed its bright, crisp display as revolutionary. Activematrix and TFT displays are much brighter and sharper than their passive
cousins, w ith better color depth and wider viewing angles. Today, all
PowerBooks and most PC notebooks ship with active-matrLX d isplays.
If you are buying a used PowerBook (or any notebook, for that matter), avoid
models with passive-matrix displays. Passive displays, also called "dual-scan"
or "DSTN" (Double-layer SuperTwist Nematic}, are much cheaper than activematrix models, but if you spend the extra money, you'll thank yourself later
for making a worthwhile investment.

Apple broke new gro und with the display in the Titanium PowcrBook G4.
The machine's 15.2-inch active-matrix display is the best eve r in a Power Book,
and its massive 11 52-by-768-pixel resolu tio n is 128 pixels wider than the
Power Book G3s. T he w ider display is perfect for editing an HTM L document
and previe·wing it in an adjacent browser window, crunchi ng numbers in a
large spreadsheet, or even keeping rwo word-processing documents open side
by side. Those who spend a lot of time in palette-happy graphics applications
such as Adobe Pho toshop will love this display, as the palettes tend to take
over valuable screen space.

Input Devices
Another defining attribute of a Power Book is its input device, w hich is
smaller than a desktop system's. Keeping a PowerBook as small and light as
possible requires tradcoffs. Sure, it wou ld be nice to have access to an Apple
extended keyboard with a full numeri c keypad, but it just isn't practical in
coach. People try, tho ugh. (Don' t laugh: A friend brought a fu ll-size keyboard
with his Power Book on a flight to a Macworld Expo because his notebook's
keyboard wasn't working.)
PowerBook keyboards will seem flimsy to experienced touch typists because
they don 't have much key travel (up and down movement of keys) or feedback (the audible click a key makes when depressed) compared with a desktop
keyboard. You have to remember that PowerBooks were designed for productivity in the cramped quarters of the coach scat on a commercial airliner. If you
arc using a PowerBook as your main computer, you will probably want to
purchase an external ADB or USB keyboard (depending on your notebook
model) for usc at the office or at home.
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PowerBook G3 and G4 keyboards leave faint marks on the display from
everyday u se, but don't panic! The marks are only visible with the backlighting turned off, and Apple claims that the marks are "not permanent and
can be removed by gently wiping off the display w ith a clean cloth." Apple
goes on to say that " p eriodically w iping off the keyboard and display w ill
reduce the visibility of any marks on the display." You can easily remove
the marks with special LCD screen w ipes (about $5 for a pack of six) fro m
Fellowes (www.fellowes.com) and other companies.ID East End in Japan
(www.id-ee.co.jp/) sells a cool slice of silicone that prevents the marks-the
BookMark 4-but a simple piece of white paper or silk handkerchief does
the job as well: Simply lay it over the keyboard before closing the lid.

Batteries
T he o ther defining attri bute of a portable com puter is that it has its own
power supply and, un like a desktop system , doesn't require access to electrical
outlets. The venerable rechargeable battery is an indispensable commodity fo r
mobile technology. Altho ugh it's improving techn ologically, the battery remains
the weakest link in the mobile computer system . Runn ing out of power reduces
your compu ter to an expensive paperweight.
Batte1y technology has made great strides in the past sever;al years. The new
lithium- io n (Lilo n) batteries in the PowerBook G4 Tita nium are specified to
last as long as 5 ho urs, though 3 to 4 is mo re realistic in everyday use. W ithin
the next few years, expect battery run time co increase to as much as 8 to 12
hours with the advent of new technology such as lithium-polymer batteries
and mo re-efficient processors and memory.
Battery life is so crucial for some users, especially those w ho often trave l by
airplane, th at it m ay be the single most important reason to upgrade co the
newest PowerBook m odel. By the same token, take care w hen considering the
purchase of a used Power Book. Older models often suffer from weak battery
life (5 to 30 minutes), so you could end up with a PowerBook that requi res a
constant AC connection.

Battery types. The o rigi nal Powe rBook 100 used lead-acid batteries, like the
ones in cars, but these were not efficient fo r th eir weight. Apple switched co
nickel-cadmium (N iCd) batteri es starting with the PowerBook 140, and stayed
with this technology fo r the rest of the 100 series because it yielded a run time
almost double that of lead-acid batteries at the same weight.

(l

~

Both lead-acid and NiC d batteries suffer from the memory effect, a condition
that occurs when you partly charge a battery to the sam e level several times consecutively. The battery develops a chem ical memory of the level and will not
allow charging p::tst th at point, resulti ng in run times ofless than 20 min utes.
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lf this occurs, allow the battery to discharge completely and then charge it
until the Co ntrol Strip module indicates a full charge. Repeat this process
three times and sec if th e battery fun ctio ns normally. lf it does no t, replace
the battery.
The nickel- m etal hydrid e (N iMH) cell includes a small microchip w ith an
energy m onitorin g module circuit that detects the battery's capacity and tells
the computer when it requires charging. As N iMH battery technology improved
over the years, App le released updated cells: Type I is the origi nal, and Types
II and III arc its successors.
The PowcrBook Duo 210, the Powc rBook 500, the PowcrBook 190 and 5300
models, and the PowerBook 1400 usc NiMH batteries. Some third-party vendors
sell NiMH cells for the Power Book 3400, but the superior Lilon cells provide
mo re-reliable power via intellige nt charging circuitry inside the battery itscl£
T he PowerBook 500 was the first to ship with a smart battery.
(The PowcrBook table in this section includes basic specifications for every
PowerBook model, and Apple's TIL article 16168--,,vww.info.apple.com/kbnum/
n 16 168-identifics the AC adapters and battery and gives recharger information for all Powc rBooks and iBooks.)
EMMpathy 2.0 from VST Technology (www.vsttech.com), is a small, free application that tests and repairs memory-related errors in smart batteries. If you r
PowerBook 500-series smart batteries are giving you trouble-that is, they
won't charge, they get hot when they do charge, they don't show up in the
Control Strip-EMMpathy can probably fix them. VST last updated EMMpathy
to version 2.1 in 1996 and no longer supports it. A little diggi ng in a search
engine such as Google should help you find it.

C urrent G3 and G4 PowcrBoo ks ship w ith the latest Lilon batteri es- these
arc among the most efficient batteri es on the market today, w ith an excellen t
power-weight ratio. Lilon batteries typically last 2 to 4 ho urs and can recharge
in about half their run time (I to 2 hours). They're also lighter than their
predecesso rs, and-li ke N iMH-they allow rech <~ rging at any point during
their life cycle.

Jl
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: The Future of Batteries
, Batteries form the weakest link in mobile technologies because of their run time and weight.

i Several companies are leading the charge to create a battery for portable electronic devices
that will run for a full day (8 to 12 hours) without requiring a recharge.
: Even more exciting are the advances in lithium-polymer batteries from companies such as Moltech
(www.moltech.com), Valence (www.valence-tech.com), and Lithium Tech (www.lithiumtech.com).
: Lithium-polymer technology has three major advantages:
: First, the batteries are light-they essentially consist of putty packed in either a flat foil or

i plastic bag.
, Second, they can assume a variety of shapes. Theoretically, this offers a great advantage for a note: book battery, as it allows development of a polymer pack with a single cell, reducing manufac: turing costs.
: Third, lithium-polymer batteries are safer than current Lilon ones-they are less likely to ignite
: or explode.

Power Management
N o discussion of batteries would be complete without looking at how to
squeeze every last precious minute out of them-especially if you want to use
your notebook o n commercial flights. (As I write this section, I am sitting on a
Northwest Airlines 747 en route to Japan to cover Macworld Expo Tokyo 2001.)
Preparing for a flight with your PowerBook is quite easy, actually-it just
requi res some simple calculations. First determine the length of your typical
fligh ts to approximate your battery needs. Most domestic flights in the lower
48 states are 1 to 5 ho urs (not counting connections and layovers). This means
you should carry one or two Lilon batteries if you want to stay productive
during a coast-to-coast flight from , say, Philadelphia to San Jose, California.
Although a direct flight may take 5 or more hours, a third of that time might be
spent boarding, taxiing, taking off, and landing. Add to that a meal service and
possibly a nap, and you may only net 2 to 3 hours of actual Power Book usc.
Make sure all of your batteries are fully charged before you depart, and
remember that batteries charge fastest when your PowerBook is shut down,
second fastest when it is asleep, and slowest when it is in usc.
To maximize your battery's run time, dim the backlighting on your PowerBook's
LCD-set it just one notch above completely off. This will increase your run
time by about 10 to 15 percent and is a perfectly comfortable level for use,
especially on a dark plane.
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The Energy Saver Control Panel and Pane
You can d ramatically im prove your battery's run time by using the Energy
Saver contro l panel in Mac OS 9 and earlier, and the Energy Saver pa ne
in System Preferences in Mac OS X (Figure 2.3).
T he first tab-Sleep Setup in Mac OS 9 and Sleep in Mac OS X- allows you
to set w hen your PowerBook wi ll go to sleep, dim the display, and spin down
the hard d rive. You can also adjust these setti ngs based on w hether you are
connected to AC power or running off the battery. When usi ng the battery,
I usuall y set my PowerBoo k to general sleep in 5 minutes, display sleep in
2 m inutes, and hard-drive sleep in 2 minutes. When it's connected to AC
power, I set all three options to N ever.
T he other important tab in the Mac O S 9 Energy Saver control panel is
Advanced Settings. Most ti mes w hen traveling, I use my Power Book for
word processing and e-mail- not exactly reaching the lim its but productive
nonetheless. If you don't need to push pixels in Photoshop or edit that film
you sho t over the weekend, you can extend the run time by dropping the
speed of your processor.
0
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Figure 2.3
M ac OS 9:S h andy
Energy Saver control
panel (lef t) and Mac
OS X:S En ergy Saver
System Preferences
pane (right).
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To squeeze the most life o ut of you r baccery, check all four options under the
O ther O ptions heading: ')\I low processor cycling," "Tu rn off the buil t-in display instead of d imming it," "Reduce processor speed" and "Increase application idle time." Some of these options are Power Book specific and will not
appear in the Energy Saver control panel on a desktop Mac. (Mac OS X, as of
Version 10.1, docs not offer these settings.)
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File Synchronization
You have two ways to store files offline: archivin~ w hich means you move the
files to the destination disk and then delete them from your hard drive; and
backing up, w hich means you move the fil es to the destinatio n disk and then
keep the files on your hard drive. You'll use th e first if you create a lot of data,
don't need constant access to it, and do need to conserve hard-drive space; the
second is a preca utionary measure to minimize you r downtime in the event
of data loss.
This is probably the most important tip in The Macintosh Bible: If you have
not done so already, purchase an external hard drive, CD-RW drive, or digital
linear tape (DLT) device and m ake regular b ackups of your main documents
or data folder. You can also back up to another Mac, if you have more than one,
but a dedicated storage device is better because you don't use it for other
purposes, which makes it less likely to crash or become corrupted. Unfortunately,
most Mac u sers don't b ack up their data regularly or at all. Usually it takes a
major data loss (as in a hard-drive crash) to convince users to schedule regular
backups. Do n't b e a victim-make a backup of your data today. [See Chapter
5, "Storage, " and Chapter 8, "Prevention and Troubleshooting," for more on
backing up and what to do if-heaven help you-you do lose data- Ed.]

T he simplest way to back up your data is to drag and drop it to ano ther hard
d rive mounted on the Desktop. T he only problem is that in subsequent backups, you have to replace all of the files on the destination disk, even if you
o nly created one new file.
Apple has addressed this problem in Mac OS 9 and earli er with the File
Synchronization control panel (Figure 2.4). File Synchronization lets you
specify pairs of documents, folders, o r disks and synch ronize them , saving the
most recently modified versions of your fi les in both places (newe r versions
write over older ones). File Synchro ni zation replaces the PowerBook's File
Assistant applicatio n.
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Altho ugh it's better than backing up manually, File Synchronization can only
hand le small to medium backups (fewer than 500 files). If you rou tinely back
up more than 500 files, you should investigate third-party software.
If you prefer to drag and d rop your backups-after all, that's the easiest wayConnectix's C opyAgent ($39; www.connectix.com/products/cca.html) is an
excellent method. CopyAgent is a suite of tools designed to copy, back up,
and synchronize your data automatically. The package also includes Connectix's
Network C opy, w hich can boost network-copy speeds by as much as two
times according to the company.
CopyAgent's most usefu l feature is something the Mac OS lacks: an intelligent
file-replacement utility called SmartReplace. Rather than replacing every file
on the destinatio n disk, SmartReplace asks if you would prefer to replace only
those files that have changed since your last backup. It automatically copies
any new fi les. CopyAgent does its magic by comparing the modified dates of
both files and o nly copying a file if it has a newer modified date than the file
on the destination disk. It can also copy files in both directions-this is called
synchronizing- as you would do w ith a PDA and your Mac.

Expansion Bays
Expansion bays are convenient slots in Power Books that allow you to extend
the feature set of your machine easily by swapping out media devices, such
as floppy drives, SuperDrives, magneto-optical drives, C D and DVD drives,
and batteries. Expansion bays add a new level of hardware custom ization not
available in early PowerBooks.
Expansio n bays debuted with the dual-battery bays in the PowerBook 500
series, released in May 1994. The revolutionary dual-bay design meant you
could use your PowerBook for an e>:tended run time and even change a battery
without putting the machine to sleep. By far the most popular expansion-bay
device for the PowerBook 500 was the card cage, a small battery-shaped enclosure
that co ntains two PC C ard slots.
The 5300 and 190 series PowerBooks also featured an e},:pansion bay, fi lled
with a floppy drive from Apple, but its different size and shape made previo us
expansion-bay devices incompatible. The PowerBook 1400 featured expansion
bays as well but placed them o n the front of the machine- again frustrating
consumers with a different form facto r that d idn 't accept earlier devices.
T he Power Book 3400, and subsequently the o riginal PowerBoo k G3, shipped
w ith an expansion bay, but it rarely held anything other than a facto ry-installed
floppy o r CD -RO M drive. T he 3400 had the same expansion bay as the
PowerBook 5300/ 190 series, allowing them to share devices.
The trend continued with the Power Book G3 series-but this time Apple
heeded customer complaints about compatibility, or at least attempted to listen.
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The PowerBook G3 ser ies released in 1998 (also called Wall Street because that
was its code name w hile it was in development) and its successor (Wall Street II
or PDQ) had the same e:\.'Pansion-bay d imensio ns and thus could share devices.
When App le revised the PowerBook G3s, it mad e the form f:1ctor significantly
thinner, necessitating another change to expansion-bay architecture.
You can easily identify the newer, thinner Powe rBook G3s released in 1999
(code-named Lombard) and 2000 (code-named Pismo) by their bronze-colored
keyboards. These models can share expansio n-bay d evices wi th each other but
not w ith earlier PowerBook G3s that have black keyboa rds. Still confused ?
The App le Tech Info Library article "PowerBook: Proper Method for
Exchanging Expansion Bay Mod ul es," should shed additional light
(http ://d ocs. info.apple.com/article. h tml ?artnum =45055).

PowerBook Upgrades
[f you are like me, you w ill eve ntually own several PowerBooks and w ill have
a small ento urage of family and friends carrying around your old models. The
best way to upgrade is to buy a new model and sell the o ld one to a friend. That
way you have a new machine with a new warranty- the problem is, this is also
the m ost expensive option.
With most PowerBooks, as w ith most computers, RAM and hard drives are
the most commonly purchased upgrades because th ey pack the most bang fo r
the buck. My rule of thumb is to figure out the maximum amount of RAM
I thi nk I'll ever need-then double the number. And I opt fo r the largest hard
drive I can afford . Memory and storage prices have never been lowe r, and you
won 't regret an investment in RAM. Of course, the amount o f hard-drive
space you need is relative to the amount of d ata that you need immediately
available to you . You'll appreciate having a little e>..'tra room so you can create
an extra partition for Mac OS X
The other \>vay to upgrade a PowerBook is to switch o ut the processor for a
faster one. You can only accomplish this on PowerBooks that have the processor
on a daugh tercard (this means the CPU is on a separate card that you can
remove fro m the main motherboard). CPU-upgradable PowerBook models
include the PowerBook 500, 1400, 2400, and G3 series.
PowerBook 500. Because the Power Book 500 ships with a 68040 processor,
you're probably best off selling it and getting a new PowerBook. If you ca nnot
afford a new one, Newer Technology's 167 MH z PowerPC upgrade is worth
a loo k. Unfo rtunately, not many accessories are made for the wonderful
PowerBook 500 anym ore, so you wi ll have to go through used-equipment
channels, such as auction Web sites or the PowerPage message boa rds
(www.ogrady.com).
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PowerBook 1400. AJthough th is model is much newer than the PowcrBook
500, the same rule applies. Consider carefully before spend ing any money on
this mach ine. It lacks USB and FireWire connections and will not run Mac
OS X-you're probably better ofT selling it and buying a used Power Book G3.
If that doesn't discourage you, check o ut the Sonnet C rescendo G3/PB
upgrade card, wh ich replaces the original 11 7, 133, or 166 MHz PowerPC
603e processor with a Power PC G3 processor run ning at 333 or 400 MI-Iz
with 512 Kbytes or 1MB of backside cache, respectively.

The ups ide is th at the low-power copper IBM PowerPC G3 processor in the
C rescendo can extend the PowcrBook 1400's battery life by 30 percent. These
upt,rrades sell fo r $300 to $400 on th e auction sites.
PowerBook ~400. T he 2400 is a PowerBook with cult status in Japan.
Originally developed under the code name Comet, the 2400 was the closest
thing to an Apple subnotebook since the Power Book 100. The 2400 originally
shipped with a 180 MHz PowerPC 603e processor; a subsequent model shipped
with a 240 MH z C PU, but only in Japan. Newer Technology manufactured a
240 MHz G3 upgrade card for the 2400, but the company ceased operations
in December 2000. Interwarc (also known as Vimage), a Japanese firm , manufactu red the Booster 400 MHz G3 upgrade for the PowerBook 2400- this
upgrade shipped with I MB of backside cache for around $1,400. Again, the
best place to find such cards is on the used market.
PowerBook G3. You can upgrade the processors on all Power Book G3s, with
the exception of the ori ginal model, (which carried the Kanga code name and
has a 250 MHz G3 in th e PowerBook 3400 enclosure) . Logic dictates that you
won't want to upgrade the latest PowerBook G3s (Lombard and Pismo) because
they already have the f.1ster processors in them, but you may want to look in to
your options if you own a 233, 250, 266, 292, or even 300 MI-Jz Power Book
G3 (denoted by Family Nu mber M4753, which you can find by flipping your
PowerBook over and looking at the bottom label). The PowerLogix Blue Chip
G3, a processor upgrade for the above m odels, comes in 466 or 500 MHz
clock speeds. Both cards come with 1 MB of backside cache and sell fo r
around $600.

Travel Survival Tips
If you own a Power Book, you probably like to travel (or at least roam around
your home or apartment). PowerBook ownership implies that you're independent, mobile, and always on the move. T hat may not always be the case-but
let's face it, you arc much more likely to take a PowerBook on a trip to Big Sur
than to lug along a Blue and White Power Mac G3.
That said, follow a few ru les of the road when you're preparing for a tripthey'll save you a lot of hass le while you're travel ing. First, do not overpack.
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Some people have the tendency to bring the kitchen sink on a weekender to
the Delaware shore, then don't end up so much as breaking the safety seal on
the PowerBook bag throughout th e whole trip. Be realistic and know your
limitations. Are you really going to work o n that book and balance your
accounts on the fl ight? Or is Meet the Parents on DVD m ore in line?

OK, it's not rea lly a PowerBook tip, but here's another oft-overlooked travel
suggestion-bring a comfortable pair of shoes, especially if you are sightseeing
o r going to a trade show. Whether you are schlepping around Chappaqua,
New York, to visit friends or flying to Whistler, British Columbia, for a week of
snowboarding, you will be carrying a lot of gear, especially if you ta ke your
PowerBook. The more weight you carry, the more you will fatigue your feet
and back. A comfortable pair of wa lking shoes will pay huge dividends over
the cou rse of your trip.

What to Bring
T he well-stocked Power Book bag should contain these items:
A bootable system CD. Make sure that it is current and that it starts up
your specific PowerBook (not all w ill), and keep it in a safe place.
Two RJ- 11 cables and an RJ- 11 coupler. Why t<.vo? Although 6 feet is
good for most locations, you wi ll probably need a 12- to 25-foot cable in most
ho tel rooms. You don't want to be chained to the desk when you really wa nt
tO surf and watch T/1e Sopranos from bed. The coupler is useful for times when
you need both cables or when the phone line is hardwired to the wall.
Ethernet and crossover cables. If your m odel supports Ethernet, this is
a great way to share files with someone else quickly. Bring both cables if you
have a G3 or earlier PowerBook; G4 and iBook Dual U SB users need only a
regular (or "straight") Ethernet cable because those machines will auto-sense
whether they are connected to another machine or to a hub.
A mouse. A mouse wi ll increase your efficiency if you plan to work for an
extended period of time. Most optical mice will work on any avai lable surfaceeven your pants leg!
Tools. Pack a miniature Torx 8 and Torx 10, a Phillips-head screwdriver,
and a small pocketknife in your checked luggage. You can often m itigate
PowerBook accidents that happen while you're traveling-for example,
spilling a soda on your keyboard-by taking the keyboard and battery o ut,
washing th em off, and letting the machine dry open and upside-down
overnight.
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Earphones or headphones. N othing is worse than having to listen to every
ping and baing someone's computer makes o n a cramped plane or train-not
to mention your blaring Godsmack MP3s. Do everyone a favor and bring a
pair of ea rphones. If you are traveling with a loved one, bring a second pair
of earphones and a !-1l- inch headphone spli tter so you can both watch The
Big Lebowski o n DVD (or listen co your Godsmack MP3s together).

Power Management and Other Issues
The most im portant aspect of traveling with a Power Boo k is proper power
m anagement. Bring eno ugh batteri es to last the duratio n of your fl ight, and
about 50 percent extra for unexpected delays and cancellations. (For more
battery tips, see "Batteri es," earlier in this sectio n.) Also bring a reliable, working power supply and even an airline EmPower adapter (EmPower is a new
form of electr ical o utlet found in business-class seats on some flights) or a
cigarette-lighter adapter.
If you expect to need all of your electro nic devices, having the right batteries,
cables, and AC adapters is paramount-forget one and you may be o ut of
luck. If you are flying, pack as much of the electronics as possible in your
checked luggage- you don't need your hot-sync cradle and power adapter
in your carry-on bag.
Back up a ll of your data before you go. In fact, it is a great idea to drop a copy
of your important presentation (or report or resume for that matter) on an
FTP server or an Apple iDisk before you depart-that way, you should be
able to make your presentation even after the worst possible scenario.
Traveling is risky, and anything can and will happen-your PowerBook can
get lost, stolen, or damaged easily while you are on the road. Replacing you r
PowerBook is simple, but replacing your data is not. You have been warned.
Even if you don't travel often, you may want to consider insurance fo r you r
PowerBook. AppleCare (www.apple.com/applecare) insurance is economical
(about $300 for three years) when you compare it with the cost of any
PowerBook repair, but it does not cover theft or accidental damage that
occurs when you drop you r computer. Some homeowner's policies will cover
computers outside the home, but always check with your insurance agent
before taking a chance. SafeWare (www.safeware.com) sells insurance policies
especially designed for computers and even has policies that cover t heft
and accidental damage.
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Early PowerBook Models
The PowerBook began life as an entirely different machine-the Mac Portablea large, clunky, and somewhat non-Macintosh machine that couldn't be further
fro m a modern-era Power Book. But Apple's first portable is an important part
of Apple history-it allowed the company to get a product out to m arket and
helped Apple learn from its mistakes. Amaz ingly, Apple's next portable, the
first real PowerBook (the PowerBook 100), was a complete departure fro m
the M ac Luggable. It was light, had a small footprint, and is still considered
by some to be the best Power Book of all time.

The Mac Portable
Apple released the Mac Portable, the first portable Macintosh and the grandparent of them all, on September 20, 1989, at $6,500 (or around $7,300 with a
hard drive). At 15.8 pounds, the original Mac Portable wasn't much smaller or
lighter than a desktop Mac-but it d id run on a battery. Some unique features
of the Mac Portable included support for dual floppy drives o r o ne floppy and
one 3.5-inch hard drive, a lead-acid battery with a life of 5 to 10 ho urs, and a
cool keyboard with a swappable trackball and numeric keypad . Today Mac
Portables are collector's items.

The PowerBook 100, 140, 170
Realizing the errors of its ways, Apple went back to the d rawing board to
create a truly portable Mac. This time the company came back with a really
cool model- the PowerBook. Apple launched the 100, 140, and 170 models
with much fanfare in October 199'1. The PowerBook 100- the first genuinely
portable M ac-was also the first Apple hardwa re to bear the Power Book
mo niker. Lexicon Branding in Sausalito, Cali fornia, cam e up w ith the term
"PowerBook" for Apple; Sony manufactured the first model, the 100.
The PowerBook 100 had the same relatively slow processor (1 6 MI-I z
Motorola 68000 processor) as the Mac Portable but was the first (and as of
this writing the only) PowerBook to feature an instant-on feature that allowed
you to open the machine and begin using it almost immediately. PowerBooks
running Mac OS 9 and earl ier have to wake ft·om sleep-a process that can
take anywhere from 30 seconds to a couple of minutes, depending o n your
model and configuration. This is less than beneficial when inspiration strikes.
The good news is that Power Books wake from sleep in less than 1 second in
Mac OS X.
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Following the PowerBook 100 (16 MHz 68H COOO) were the PowerBook 140
(16 MI-Iz 68030) and the PowerBook 170 (25 MI-Iz 68030). T he 100 and 140
had 1- bit passive-matrix screens, and the 170 had a 1-bit active-matrix screen.
In the years to come, Apple con tinued to enhance the line and release other
68030-based PowerBooks: the 145, l45b, 150, 160, 165, 165c, 180, and 180c.
11-ue to Apple style, prices remained about the same (with the exception of
color models, which cost more) v.rith each new model but Apple added features
with each revision.

The PowerBook Duo
T he PowerBook Duo was one of Apple's most innovative ideas in mobile
computing. It stripped the PowerBook down to the bare essentials: keyboard,
mon itor, trackba ll, and only th e basic ports (power, ADB, and modem ). The
idea v-.ras to strip away any excess weight not absolutely req uired for productivity and deliver a machine thinner and lighter than any of the PowerBooks
before it.
Sure, video out and networking arc nice, but at the time Apple d id n't consider
them essential requirements-and besides, you could add the missing pieces
by strapping o n a dock that met your needs. The market agreed, and the
PowcrBook Duo was a success. The Duo series ranged in weight from 4.2
pounds for the minimali st black-and-white Duo 210,230, 250, and 280 to 4.8
pou nds for the color 270c and 280c, released in 1993 and 1994, respectively.

The PowerBook 500
In 1994, Apple released the first 68040-bascd PowerBooks, the PowerBook
520, 520c, 540, and 540c, all of which used Motorola's 68LC040 processor.
The 500 series had a radically different case design and introduced an input
device still used in modern laptops (yes, eve n some Imel-based notebooks)the track pad. This device allowed the pointer to follow the movement of your
finger on a special pad.

The PowerBook 5300
In September 1995 Apple started a new chapter in PowerBook history: It
announced the Power Book 5300, the first Power Book based on Motorola's
PowcrPC processor. H owever, quality problems plagued the 5300 (and the
190 series)- motherboard issues, breaking plastics around the lower LCD
bezel, and defective AC connectors. The model faced a hand icap even before
it was ship ping in quanti ty, fo llowing reports that a prototype's Lilon battery
caught fire in App le's labs.
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Motherboard problems with the 5300 and the 190 series prompted Apple to
institute a repair-ex1:ensio n progra m that extended the warranty period for
these machines. You can find o ut more about this on Apple's Web site (http://
prod uct.in fo.apple.com/ pr/prod uct. upda tes/1996/q3/960606. pr. up. repair.h tm I).

The PowerBook 1400
The PowerBook 1400 was an evolutionary step for Apple, building on the
5300's strengths and repairing its weaknesses. The 1400 ho lds the distinction
of being the first notebook computer to ship with a built-in CD-ROM. The
1400 also shipped with a unique changeable "book cover" that allowed users
to switch the standard black cover for a clear cover and insert colored panels
underneath it fo r a new personality. You even got several colorful sample
inserts and a template fo r creating your own designs on any printer.

· From a PowerBook Kludge to a Powerful Web Site
The Power Book 5300's many problems also inspired my Web site, Go2Mac
(www.go2mac.com), o riginally ca lled O'Grady 's PowerPage. I started it
because I am a PowerBook fanatic and I cou ldn't get my Global Village PC
Card modem to work w ith my new PowerBook 5300.
After buying a 5300ce/117 for about $6,000 with accessories, I was extremely
annoyed t o find that I co uld not send e-mail in Eudora u sing my trusty Global
Village combo Ethernet-and-modem PC Card. After ca lling Global Village and
getting bounced from one technicia n t o another for about an ho u r, I finally
reached someone w ho recognized the problem.
"So you have a 5300?"
11

Yes."

"Well, you have to go to this FTP site and download the PowerBook 5300
kludge."
• After navigating to the FTP location (which was about 100 characters lo ng).
I downloaded and installed "kludge for broken 5300 Ethernet ca rd " (the real
filename!). Then-and only then- 1could send mail in Eu dora 2.1.4b 10.
Imagine that.
I knew I couldn't possibly be the only person having this problem. So I got
to thin king-! had a Power M ac 8 100 and a practically empty T1 line in my
o ffice for the Web shop I was starting, Odyssey Systems. A little Photoshop
. and BBEdit later, O'Grady's 5300 PowerPage was born. The rest, as they say,
: is history.
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The Power Book 2400
Codesigned with IBM Japan, the Power Book 2400 was Apple's first small
Power Book since th e Duo series. At 4.4 pounds, the 2400 fell just o utside the
technical specifications for a subnotebook (it must weigh less than 4 pounds),
but many still consider it o ne. Designed only for the U .S. and Japanese markets,
the 2400 is not covered by warranty in o ther countries.
The 2400 shipped with a reduced-size keyboard, w hich featured the first
inverted-T cursor-key configuration , now standard on all Power Books. The
2400 lacked a built-in floppy or CD -RO M drive, but customers didn 't seem
to mind, especially in J apan, w here it became highly popular.

The PowerBook 3400
C ode-named H ooper, the 3400c was a full-size Power Book that featured a
PowerPC 603ev processor running at 180, 200, or 240 MHz, making it the
fastest po rtable in the world. Apple based the 3400 on a new PC I mo therboard and used its industrial design as the form facto r for the original
PowcrBook G3.
The 3400 was unique because it featured a domed lid that housed t\:vo additional
speake rs fo r a total of fo ur. The 3400 also accepted expansion-bay devices fro m
the older 5300/ 190 Powc rBooks and was the first PowerBook to take advantage
of the faster 1 MB IrDA infrared standard.
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Mac Portables Prior to the G3 Sertes

Inclu des models sold only in the United States.

PowerPC
Models

Processor
Chip

Speed IMHzl

Display
Type

Colors

Weight (lbs.l

Introduced

5300ce/ 117

603e

11 7

active

co lor

6.2

8/95

5300cs/ 100

603e

100

pass ive

colo r

6.2

8/95

5300c/100

603e

100

active

co lor

6.2

8/95

5300/ 100

603e

100

passive

g rays

5.9

8/95

' 3400c

603e

180/200/240

active

color

7.2

2/97

2400c

603e

180/240

active

colo r

4.4

5/97

1400cs

603e

11 7/133/ 166

passive

color

6.7

10/ 96

1400c

603e

117/133/166

active

color

6.6

10/96
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680XO Models
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Processor
Chip

Speed (MHz)

Display
Type

Colors

Weight (lbs.)

Introduced

: S40c

68LC040

66

active

color

7.3

S/ 94

. S40

68LC040

66

active

g rays

7.1

S/94

: S20c

68LC040

passive

colo r

6.4

S/94

. S20

68LC040

so
so

passive

grays

6.3

S/ 94

68LC040

66

passive

color

6.3

8/9S

68LC040

66

passive

grays

6

8/9S

180c

68030

33

active

color

7.1

6/93

180

68030

33

active

grays

6.8

10/ 92

170

68030

2S

act ive

B&W

6.8

10/ 91

16Sc

68030

33

passive

color

7

2/ 93

165

68030

33

passive

grays

6.8

8/ 93

160

68030

25

passive

grays

6.8

10/ 92

: 1SO

68030

33

passive

grays

S.8

7/ 94

~ 1458

68030

2S

passive

B&W

6.8

6/93

: 14S

68030

2S

passive

B&W

6.8

8/ 92

140

68030

16

passive

B&W

6.8

10/91

100

68000

16

passive

B&W

S.1

l0/ 91

Portable

68000

16

active

B&W

15.8

9/89

Duo Models

Processor
Chip

Speed (MHz l

Display
Type

Colors

Weight (lbs.)

Introduced

Duo 2300c

603e

100

active

color

4.8

8/ 9S

Duo 280c

68LC040

66

active

color

4.8

5/ 94

Duo 280

68LC040

66

active

g rays

4.2

5/94

Duo 270c

68030

33

active

color

4.8

10/93

Duo 250

68030

33

active

grays

4.2

10/ 93

Duo 230

68030

33

passive

g rays

4.2

10/92

Duo 210

68030

2S

passive

g rays

4.2

10/92

190cs
. 190

~

..
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The PowerBook G3
T he release of the original Power Book G3 in 1997 changed everything and
opened a new chapter in mobile computing for Apple. Building on the successes
of previous "~vorld 's fastes t" notebooks, the first Power Book G3 introduced a
new level of price and performance in a portable that even the most vehement
PowerBook detractors could not ignore. Finally, true desktop power had migrated
to the laptop.
PowerBooks were long the mainstay of senior creatives and executives
immune from corporate budget limitations. In addition to offeri ng greater
speeds, this generation ofPowerBooks-the G3s-cost significantly less than its
predecessors. At last, Apple's coveted portables were within reach of consumerlevel buyers.

PowerBook G3 Scorecard
Model

Speed (MHz)

Code Name

Introduced

Family

Feature

Power Book G3

250

Kanga

10/97

M3553

G3 processor

PowerBook G3 Series

233, 250, 292

Wall Street

5/98

M4753

Thin form factor

PowerBook G3 Series

233, 266, 300

PDQ

9/98

M4753

Speed bump

PowerBook G3 Series

300,400

101, Lombard,
Bronze

5/99

MS343

USB only

PowerBook G3

400,500

102,Pismo

2/00

M7572

FireWire, USB

The Powe~Book G3 (Kanga)
Apple introduced the PowerBook G3 in October 1997 as a logical extension of
itS wildly popular line of desktop Power Mac G3s. Packed in the same enclosure
as the Powe r Book 3400, the PowerBook G3 marked the first time Apple had
squeezed so much horsepower into such a small package . At this machine's
heart was the zippy 250 MHz PowerPC 7.50 (or G3) processor with a fas t 512
Kbyte backside cache running at 100 MHz.
The Power Book G3 signified a revolution for Apple-for the first time, the
PowerBook line was on par with itS desktop counterparts. No longer a slower
cousin, it instead had evolved into the desktop's speedy little sibling in the
top bunk.
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The PowerBook G3 Series 1998
(Main Street, Wall Street, PDQ}
Apple announced the PowerBook G3 Series in May 1998 {at the same time
as the iMac debut), calling it- you guessed it- the PowerBook G3 Series (sec
the sidebar ''A PowerBook by Any O ther Name? A Good Idea!" fo r more on
Apple's d isastrous Power Book G3 tu rning conventions).
T he Powc rBook G3 Series I models, aka Main Street (233 MHz) and Wall
Street (250 and 292 MHz), featured a new style of enclosure and were the fi rst
Power Books that offered numerous built- to-order options. You could pick from
a 233,250, or 292 M H z PowerPC G3 C PU and a 12.1-inch passive-matrix,
13.3-inch T FT, or 14. 1-inch T FT display at a price ra nge of $2,500 to $6,000.
In summer 1999 Apple revved the PowcrBook G3 series to 233, 266, and 300
MHz under the code name PDQ, which stands for Pretty Damned Quick.
Now that's what I call a name!

The Power Book G3 Series 1999
(1 01, Lombard, Bronze)
In May 1999 Apple released yet another PowerBook G3 series, run ning at 333
and 400 MHz and code-named 101, or Bronze after its beautiful translucent
mocha-colored keyboard. T he new PowerBook G3 Series looked similar to the
model it replaced, but closer inspection revealed that it was 20 percent thin ner
and almost 2 pounds lighter. In addi tion, Lombard featured a pair of stacked
USB ports- a Power Book first, essentially kill ing ADB ports in the line.

· A PowerBook by Any Other Nome 1 A Good Ideo!
: Alt ho ugh m ost commercial product s have unique names-m o st ly to d ifferentiate t he newest
: m od el from the o ne it replaced -PowerBooks work a little d ifferently. Since 1997, Apple has m ore
o r less ca lled them all PowerBook G3s, leaving consumers and tech-support rep s alike confu sed.
In the early and middle 1990s, App le increm ented p roduct names by a few d igits to differentiate
: mod els- a w idely criticized m ove (it's h ard t o tell w hat a Perform a 5430 is, fo r exa mple), but it
usua lly allowed yo u to tell w hich m odel w as newer. When Steve Jobs returned to App le in 1997,
he stream lined the n um ber of product o ffering s, wh ich was a good th ing . He may have taken
~ t he process too far w ith the PowerBook line, however. The issue got so confu sing that Apple had
to issue a Tech Info Library ar ticle (http://docs.info .apple.com/ article.ht ml?artnum =24604) to help
p eople identify w hich m o d el they had .

i
!

The o riginal PowerBook G3 had o ne of the best cod e names aro und-Kanga. Apple called the
PowerBoo k G3 Series Wall Street and PDQ (for Pretty Damned Quick) in the labs; it call ed the
next mod el 101 or Lo m bard, fo r t he nam es of t he overa ll project and the log ic bo ard, r esp ec: tively. Wall St reet and Lombard are much friendlier names than PowerBook G3 Seri es/ 300, and I
w ish App le had consid ered a similar naming conventio n fo r its PowerBooks.
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The PowerBook 2000 (1 02, Pismo, FireWire)
Apple anno unced the last professional PowerBook G3 in February 2000 at
Macworld Expo Tokyo. T he new model shipped with the same form facto r
as the previous PowerBook G3, but it ran at either 400 or 500 MHz, and
Apple replaced the long-in-the-tooth HDI-30 SCSI port with dual 400 Mbps
FireWire ports. Additionally, the system featured a new Unified Mo therboard
Architecture (UMA) that ran at a sizzling 100 MH z (up from 66 MI-Iz).
The new motherboard also included an AirPort wireless networking slot under
the keyboard, an AGP-based ATI Rage 128 graphics chip set, and a 6X DVDRO M drive. The PowerBook G3 with FireWire came in two configurations:
the 400 MHz G3 processor, 64 MB RAM , 6G B hard-drive model for $2,499;
and the 500 MHz, 128 MB, 12GB model fo r $3,499.

I

Ttle PowerBook G4
The PowerBook G4 2001 (code-named Mercury) sec the entire computing
world o n its car in January 2001 when Apple announced it at Macworld Expo
San Francisco. The newest Power Book was a speed demon because of its 400
or 500 MHz PowerPC 7410 (or G4) processor, and it was also a total design
deparn1re for Apple, ushering in a new ge neration of portable M acs.
Previous PowerBooks were solid, curvy, and functio nal, but th ey always conta ined compromises. Whether it was size, weight, performance, or battery life,
users always found something to complain about in their PowcrBooks. The
PowerBook G 4 threw all those complaints out the windo\\1:
The PowerBook G4 came wrapped in a spectacular enclosure chat was an incredibly slim 1 inch thick and weighed a paltry 5.3 pounds. The new machine was
thinner than even the smallest Sony po rtable, giving Apple maj or bragging
rights in the marke tplace. Another outstanding fea ture was the PowerBook
G4's bea utiful 15.3-inch (1 152-by-768-pixel) wide-screen display. On top of
all ch is, it came in a bea utiful enclosure crafted of titanium, w hich-as Steve
Jobs pointed o ut-is stronger than steel and lighter than aluminum.

PowerBook G4
Model

· PowerBook G4

Speed (MHz)

Code Name

Introduced

400, 500, 550, 667

Mercury

1/ 01
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TheiBook
The iBook, announced in July 1999 at Macworld Expo New York, was Apple's
first real foray into the consumer portable market. Ir may have been rhe most
anticipated Apple portable in history, with the PowerBook G4 Titanium comi ng
in a close second .
The iBook fi lled the empty consumer-po rtable quad rant in Steve Jobs' cwoby-nvo product m atrix. The iBook sat directly under the wildly successful
iMac in the matrix-the Apple doesn't fall far from the tree.
A completely new class of PowerBook, at only $1,299 the iBook bro ught the
power of the G3 processor to the masses in an attractive, portable package.
Borrowing design cues from the iMac, the iBook attempted to appeal ro
everyo ne from studen ts of all ages ro computer novices ro early adopters (or
die-hard users) who had to have every new Apple model. Its Blueberry and
Tangerine color schemes took a page from the iMac book.
The iBook offered several innovations-AGP graphics, UMA, AirPort wireless networking, a 6-hour Liion battery, and a handle. (For more on AirPort
networking technology, check out C hapter 20, "Networking. ")
To ach ieve rhe desired price point, however, Apple had to make some compromises: T he iBook lacked a PC Card slot, IrDA, video out, audio in, and
high-speed connectivity (either through SCSI or FireWire).
Apple priced early iBooks at a premium that was our of the reach of ma ny
customers. The company switched gears and brought prices down to $2,500
for the entry-level model-a major step in the right direction. But $2,500 (and
even the $1,800 price chat model eventually reached) was too much for the
average student. Enter the iBook ar $1,599 ($900 less than the least eli.']Jensive
PowerBook)-who wouldn't want one?
However, even the first-generation iBook had its detractor:s. Some early critics
found it too big and heavy for students o r small children and considered the
screen too small at 12. 1 inches and 800 by 600-all valid points, as the iBook
was larger than the professio nal PowerBook G3. Adding fuel to the fire, some
PC -oriented journalists characte rized it as girlish, saying it looked like a purse
or makeup compact.
With the iBook Special Edition, announced in February 2000, Apple bumped
the base RAM from 32 ro 64 MB and increased the hard drive's size from 3.2
to 6GB.
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The second-ge neration iBook arrived in September 2000 and came in two flavors- regular and extra crispy ... that is, Special Edition. The new iBook added
a new, faste r 366 MHz PowerPC 750CX (aka the G3e) processor that featu red
an on-chip Level 2 cache running at the sa me speed as th e processor. It also
shipped wi th a FireWire port and a video _output and came in two new colo rs:
Indigo and Key Lime. The SE version included a DVD-ROM drive and a 466
Ml-Iz processor and came in Graphite and Key Lime.
Apple changed everything again in May 2001 w ith the announcement of the
iBook Dual USB. The new iBook amazed customers and silenced the critics
with a to tally redesigned enclosu re-a chip off the block of the am azing
PowerBook G4. Significantly smalle r and lighter (4.9 versus 6.6 pounds), it
looked nothing like the previous iBook. The new iBook is square and compact,
as opposed to rhe ro und and curvy origi nal design .

.............................................. T....................................................................................................................... ....
Introduced

Speed(MHz) RAM

7/99

300

2/00

Code Name Price

New

32MB 3.2 GB

Pl

$1,599

Everything!

300

64MB 6GB

Rev. b

$1,799

64MB RAM,
6GB hard drive

iBook
9/00
2nd Edition

366

64MB 10GB

Rev.c

s1,499

PowerPC 750 CX,
FireWire, video out,
Indigo and Key Lime
colors

9/00
' iBook SE
2nd Edition

466

64MB 10GB

Rev.c

$1,799

DVD, Graphite and
Key Lime colors

500,600

128MB 10GB

Marble

$1,299$1,699

Smaller design,
optional DVD/CD-RW

iBook
Dual USB

5/01

HD

........... .................................................................. ....................... . ............................. ................. ...........
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Personal Digital Assistants

Although Apple canceled its handheld line early in 1998, Mac users have n't stopped using the
handy devices. A pe rsonal digital assistant, or PDA, provides an easy way to link your Macintosh
with a sleek handheld computer that you can carry along daily. The advantages include access
. to a ll your phone numbers, contacts, calendars, and to-dos at all times. In addition, you can syn: chronize any data you've added or changed on either machine by performing the convenient
synchronize-or as Palm calls it, HotSync- function. PowerBook users can even synchronize
via infrared.
The evolution of these devices over the past few years has been toward more choices for consumers, including audio, video, expansion options, and color. Palm led the way with its series of
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PDAs, creating a strong user base and embracing many thi rd-party accessories and software,
although others have followed w ith their ow n han d held devices. Handspring and Sony, for example, have licensed the Palm operating system and incorporated its speed and simplicity into
their products.
One of t he great features of having an organizer is the ability to easily add, delete, and share
information w ith other PDA folks. Using the infrared port on the handheld, you can simply beam
' a recipie nt your electronic business card or your favorite game. More important {at least for
Macintosh Bible purposes), the Palm also synchron izes w ith your Macintosh, providing the co nvenience and security of storing your important data in t wo p laces at once. To sync data, simply
place your handheld in the included cradle and press the HotSync button on the cradle. You'll
need t o purchase a USB or serial connection kit to adapt th e crad le's parallel port for the
Macintosh. The infrared port can also sh are data with your Power Book w hile you're on the road,
though this requires a little plan ning.
Yo u mig ht find it easiest to enter your address book using your Mac's keyboard, but Graffiti,
the handwriting-recog nition application for Palm OS, provides an alternative to scraps of paper
covered wit h indecipherable notes. Using simple strokes th at form the basis for capital letters,
you can enter memos, to-dos, and contacts w hile you're away from yo ur desktop.
Are you reluctant to change from your cu rrent calendar program? The Palm desktop application,
though it's app ealing, does not necessarily have to replace your program of choice. Palm's impo rt
featu re works well, but Palm OS can also function in the background, transferring d ata from Power
On Software's Now Up-To-Date and Microsoft's Entourage ca lendars to yo ur handheld device
wit hout even requiring that you launch these application s. Actua lly, you can use any commercial
software application that has a Palm conduit {a small t ranslator program) in conjunction w ith
your handheld; if you are unsure, ask the software developer.
Expansion
Expansion is a great way to add all kinds of capabi lities to your handheld. Use a wireless or wired

modem and leave yo ur laptop at ho me while you are o n the road .
Cameras, memory, MP3 players, business card scanners, and expandable keyboards are just a
few of the many expa nsion opportunities available. One disadvantage to expa nsion with Palmp owered d evices is t hat they all use d ifferent types of media. Palm uses Secure Digital {SD),
Handspring uses the Springboard module, Sony uses its M emory St ick t echnology.
With one of the new generation of pocket-sized Palm keyboards you can easily take notes at
your next meeting o r write reports o n an airplane.
The Palm Portable Keyboard, $99 from the Palm store {https://store.palm.com!), weighs in at less
than eight ounces. This fu ll-size keyboard folds into a small package just slightly bigger than a Palm
organizer itself, making it a practical enhancement if you need sp eed y data entry that on ly a keyboard can provide. Simp ly install the Palm Portable Keyboard software, set your Palm o rganizer
: in the custom docking cradle, and start typing.
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Upgrades

(MB)

Upgrades are a great way to extend the useful life of your Mac. Although we
can't cover all of the many upgrade possibilities, we can list the most popular
o nes. For more information, we point you to Web sites to help you wade
through the many choices.

RAM
RAM (or main memory) is the first upgrade you should make to your Mac
unless it came with a large amount. RAM is a primary factor in overall system
performance and stabili ty. Without enough RAM, a fast CPU, a new graphics
card, and other upgrades can't perform at their best. Think ofRAM as your
computer 's oxygen supply. A fast CPU with too li ttle RAM is like a sprinter
running with a plastic bag over his head or a Ferrari with a one-pint gas tank.
(For more information on memory, RAM types, and system compatibility, see
C hapter 4, "Memory.")
If you own a Power Mac G3 series or later Mac that uses SDRAM, keep in
mind that prices for this type of memory are lower than ever. At the time we
w rote this, 128MB SDRAM DlMMs were selling for less than $50.

For More Information
To find o ut what t ype of RAM your Mac uses, start w ith the App le Memory
' Guide; go to http://kbase.info.apple.co m and search for Apple M emory Guide.
The memory guide stops at November 2000, so Apple suggests you search
its Knowl edge Base, using th e product name and memory as your search
criteria, for newer models.

Storage
The va riety of storage-related upgrades available for the Mac is bewildering.
Hard drives (both SCSI and ATNIDE) have continued to ge t larger, faster,
and more affordable. Dozens of vendors also offer FireWire and USB hard
drives (both AC powered and portable), CD recorders, and removable-media
drives. If your Mac didn 't ship with USB or FireWire and you have an available
PCI slot, you can buy a card to add these interfaces. The same holds true for
IDE and SCSI- upgrade cards can add f.1ster IDE or SCSI capability to almost
any PCI-slot M ac.
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If you're replacing an ATA/IDE hard drive in your Mac or PowerBook, FireWire
case kits are a great way to reuse the original drive. For illustrated guides on
FireWire case kits, see www.xlrByourmac.com/firewire.html.

For More Information
For a drive-compatibility database that's searchable by Mac model, drive type
(hard drive, CD-RW, DVD-ROM, DVD-RAM, removable, tape drive, and so forth),
interface type, and drive brand, see http://forums.xlr8yourmac.com/d rivedb/
search.drivedb.lasso.The entries in this database u sually include comments
on compatibility and performance.
You'll find installation guides for hard drives and CD-ROMs for Power Macs
(as well as PowerBooks) at the ATA/ IDE, FireWire, and SCSI articles pages at
www.xlr8yourmac.com. Apple also has some installation guides for later Mac
~

models at www.info.apple.co m/support/cip/.

CPU Upgrades
The CPU is the engine, or data pump, for your M ac and plays a primary
role in how f:1st programs run. Although the system memory speed and the
graphics card's capabilities arc also factors in some cases, a CPU upgrade can
dramatically boost your Mac's performance.
You can't upgrade or replace the C PU on all Macs. Many older Macs had the
C PU chip soldered on the logic board, although in som e cases specialized
C PU upgrades such as PCI cards o r Level 2 (L2) cache slots can work around
this limitation.
Also be aware that for applications and 30 games that m ove a lot of data over
the system bus, no CPU or graphics-card upgrade can match the performance
of the latest Mac models, wh ich have faster memory, system-bus speeds, and
graphics-card interfaces. If you're considering upgrades to the C PU, graphics
card, and hard drive, often it makes more sense to sell your older Mac and
spend the funds on a faster and m ore capable later model.
CPU upgrades arc readily available for Power Mac G3 and G4 models. (PowerPC
604 upgrades have not been manufactured since about 1998.) Some upgrades
can adjust for bus speed and C PU speed; others cannot. Typically, upgrades
from Sonnet Technology (w•vw.sonnettech.com) are plug and play (nonadjustable), whereas those from XLR8 (www.xlr8.com) and PowerLogix
(www. powerlogix.com ) have switch settings that allow you to change card
speeds. The adjustable cards usually ship with a def:1tllt setting that sho uld
work fine but let you change settings if you want to experiment with higher
speeds. Not all settings are reliable, and overclocki11g (running the CPU at
higher-than-rated speeds) may lead to data corruption or premature failure.
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The design of the Catalyst moth erboard used in some Mac OS clones renders
G4 CPU upgrades incompatible with these systems. Verify that the C PU
upgrade you are considering is compatible w ith your Mac model. The dealer's
or manufacturer's product pages sho uld list compatible Macs for each of its
C PU upgrades. The documentation includes important hardware and software installation notes you should read. Most current C PU upgrades ship
w ith soft\vare to address potential issues.
If you're upgrading the CPU of a pre-G3 Power Mac with a PowerPC G3 or G4
card, it's usually best to remove the L2 cache DIMM on the logic board (also
called the motherboard). Oftentimes the faster bus speeds or the different
timing of the upgrade card can cause problems with the original system's L2
cach e DIMM. Some Power Macs, such as the 9500 and 9600 series (except the
9600/300 and 9600/350), and some Mac OS clones, such as the Umax S900,
have soldered-in L2 cache, which you cannot remove. However, this is not a
problem for most CPU upgrades.

Types of CPU Upgrades
What cype of CPU card upgrades a Macintosh will accept depends on the slots
avai lable-this va ries from one model to another.
PDS models. N uBus and o lder Macs often have a PDS (Processor Direct
Slot) , w hich vendors have used to upgrade the CPU. Many vendors of these
upgrade cards arc no longer in business, but Sonnet Technology has the
widest selectio n.
PCI models. In late 2000, Sonnet Techno logy released the first CPU upgrade
fo r th e Power Mac 7200 and 8200 series, w hich have no CPU card slot. Total
Impact (www.cotalimpact.com) offers expensive and specialized multipleprocessor PCI CPU upgrade cards that arc out of the price range of most users.
CPU card models. Many o lder PC £ Macs have the original C PU o n a
removable card.
ZIF (Zero Insertion Force) socket models. The Power Mac G3 (also
known as the Beige Power Mac G3) , G3 Ali-in-O ne, G3 (Blue and White),
and G4 PCI m odels have the C PU on a small circuit board called a Z IF
mod ule. T he logic board has a ZIF socket, w hich allows you to upgrade easily
to a faster C PU by replacing the existing processor. There arc many brands
ofZIF C PU upgrades, in luding PowcrPC G3 and G4 types.
Some ZIF upgrades are OEM (original equipment manufacturer), with no speed
adjustments on the module. (The same is true of the ZIF CPU modules that
shipped in G3 Macs.) These modules rely on the logic board's jumper settings
to determine their operating speeds. If you're buying a ZIF CPU module that
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doesn't have a name brand such as Formac, Newer Tech, Meta box, Powerlogix,
XLRB, or Sonnet, chances are it is an OEM model that will require changes to
the logic board's jumper setting s.

For reviews of a large vari ety of CPU upgrades (from PowerPC 604 to G3 and G4 models), see
www.xlr8yourmac.com/cpucards.html. A searchable d atabase (by Mac model and upgrade brand)
of more than 5,000 owner reports on CPU upgrades is available at http://forum s.xlrByourmac.com/
cpureview.lasso.
Fo r a review of the ZIF module, with links to installation guides and jumper setting s, see
www.xlr8yourmac.com/G3CARDS/ OWCmercury/.
Some Beige Power Mac G3s shipped w ith a VRM (voltage reg ulator module) that Newer
Techn o logy claims can damage a G4 ZIF upgrade if used in those Macs. For a guide to determine what model VRM you have installed in your Beige G3, see www.kiechle.com/vrm/ index.htm.
Blue and White Power Mac G3s with certain firm ware versions cannot run a G4 CPU upgrade
without a patch to the firmware. Most G4 ZIF upgrades ship with a patch and instructions on how
to install it. An example and guide is available at www.xlr8yourmac.com/G4CARDS/XLR8_G4_400Z/.

PCI Cards
PC ! is the standard fo r the add-in cards Apple has used in Macs since the
company moved away from the slower (10 MHz) N uBus slots found in the
Mac II through the Power Mac 6100, 71 00, and 8100 series. Standard PCI
slots run at 33MHz with an interface that's 32 bits w ide, allowing 132 MBps
rates (actual rates vary depending on the logic board controller and other
factors). With the Power Mac G3 (Blue and White) in 1999, Apple began to
include PCI slots compatible with higher-performance 64-bit cards. The
Power Mac G3 (Blue and White) and Power Mac G4 PC I models also
included one 32-bit, 66 MHz PC I slot, used for the graphics card. Later
Power Mac G4 desktop systems replaced the 66 MHz PC I slot with an AGP
slot for the graphics card.
AJthough we can't cover in this space the many types of PC l upgrades, here
are some examples:

Graphics cards. Faster and more capable cards (with three-dimensional
acceleration, video input, video capture, and so on) are available from many
manufacturers. Modern graphics cards from ATI ('-'Wiw.ati.com), Formac
(ww\v.formac.com), and others offer 3D hardwa re acceleration, higher resolutions, and other features such as DVI (Digital Video Interface) for connecting
to digital flat-panel LC D displays. Within the limits of your C PU and system,
these cards offer faster drawing of screen contents along with improved 3D
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and game performance. PCI graphics cards such as the ATI Radeon, ATI Orion,
ATI Nexus128, and Formac Proformancc III are compatible with both 33 MHz
and 66 MHz PCI slots. Although the 66 MHz PC I slot has t\vicc the clock
speed of a standard 33 MHz PC I slot, you'll typically see only about 10 percent
faster perfo rmance due to other limiting factors.
Video-capture cards. PCI video-capture cards are available in several price
ranges, with capabilities that may include importing (capturing) analog video
from devices such as video tape decks and camcorders. T he best-known
manufacturers are Media100 (www.media100.com), Aurora Video Systems
(www.auroravideosys.com), and Pinnacle Systems (www.miro.com).
SCSI controllers. Many high-perform ance SCSI controllers arc available,
with much faster transfer rates than those of the on board 8-bit SCSI interface.
These cards offer much higher clock rates and 16-bit data paths to the hard
drive. Adaptec (www.adaptec.com), Atto (www.attotech.com), and Initio
(www.initio.com ) are the best-known manufacturers of high-performa nce
PCI SCSI contro llers for the Macintosh. Ultra SCSI (40 MBps), Ultra2 SCSI
(80 MBps), and Ultra 160 (160 MBps) models are available. Keep in m ind
that the actual d rives you're using wi th these cards are the limiting factor, as
no single drive currently available can sustain the transfer rates of the fastest
SCSI controllers. Connecting a fast PC ! SCSI card to the drive that shipped
in an older Mac won't get you anywhere, since those drives had lower perfo rmance than the original onboard SCSI interface's limits.
:· ··· ·· ··· ...... .. .. .... .. ... .... ...... ... ... .. ...... ... r . ... . ... ............. ....... . ....... .. .... . .. ...... .... . ... ... .. .................. ... . ...... ,,, ... , • •

1For More Information
: For reviews of many of the most popular past and present PCI graphics cards
! for PCI Macs, see www.xlrSyourmac.com/video.html.

!

For reviews and re lated articles on PCI SCSI controllers for the Mac, see
www.xlrSyourmac.com/scsi.html.

ATA/IDE controllers. Most pre-G3 series Macs don't have an onboard
ATNIDE controller (there are exceptio ns, such as some Pcrforma models and
some clones). Acard (www.acard.com), Sonnet, and VST (www.vsttech.com)
offer Mac-compatible PC I IDE controllers with dual ATN66 (66.6 MBps
maximum) ports that allow you to connect as many as four IDE drives (if there's
eno ugh space inside your Mac). Both Acard and Sonnet also offer an IDE RAID
card that makes mu ltiple ATNIDE drives appear as a single drive without
req uiring RAJD soft\Vare. (Note that PC I ATNIDE controllers and attached
drives appear as SCSI to the Mac OS due to the card's firmware.) One problem
you'll often encounter when you install PCI ATNJDE controllers in pre-G3
Macs is stuttering audio during playback from the IDE drive.

Upgrades

FireWire and USB controllers. You can add FireWire and U SB capability to
your PCI-based Mac with PC ! cards available from sources such as OrangeMicro
(W\vw.orangemicro.com), FircWireDirect (WW\'V.firewircdirect.com), and
FireWircDepo t (wW\v.fwdepot.com) . Some models also include USB o r even
SCSI o n the same card.
Many PCI FireWire cards sold for PCs also work in Macs.lf the box notes that
the card is OHCI compliant, it should work in Macs using Apple's FireWire
drivers, available at www.apple.com/ firewire/. (Mac OS 8.6 or later is required
for FireWire support.)

For More Information
' For more on IDE-related reviews and articles, see www.xlrSyourmac.com/IDE.html.
: For reviews of FireWire controllers and comment s from owners of FireWire-USB combo cards,
see www.xlr8yourmac.com/firewire.html.

! For more information on PCI Cards for Macintosh, see http://msproul.rutgers.edu/macintosh/
: PCicards.html and Apple's PCI Expansion Bus Architecture Description (http://karchive.info.apple.com/
: article.html ?orig=til&artnum=l7732).
For a guide to buying a Mac audio card, see www.xlr8yourmac.com/ audio/ issue47.html. There are
: more than 60 articles on Mac audio hardware and software at www.x lr8yourmac.com/audio/.

Audio/Midi Interfaces. Since the onboa rd audio capability of Macs is limited,
several manufacturers offer add-in PCl cards for professional audio usc.
Fro m the perspective of a general or home user, a sought-after aud io card is the
Mac Sound Blaster Live from C reative Labs ($100). See WW\>v.soundblastcr.com/
products/macintosh/ for details.

Networking. Macs prior to the Blue and White series of G3s have at best a
lOBase-T (1 0 Mbps) Ethernet interface. lf you need 1OOBase-T (100 Mbps) or
wi reless (AirPo rt-compatible) networking capability for PCI M acs, sec sources
such as Proxim (wW\v. proxim .com) and Asantc (www.asante.com) .

AGP Cards
Intel originally developed AGP (Accelerated G raphics Po rt) as a dedicated
expansion slot to replace PC! fo r use with high-performance graphics cards.
Unlike PC I, AGP is a ded icated interface that does not share bandwidth with
other cards or slots. AG P has a direct path to main system memory and is a
higher-performance interface that has become the standa rd fo r onboard
graphics in new PowerBooks, iBooks, and iMacs as well as upgrade cards.
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The Macs w ith AGP graphics released in 1999 and 2000 use a 2xAGP in terface (this has a 66 MHz clock speed but trigge rs on both the rising and the
falling edge of the clock pulse for an effective 133 MHz rate). The 2001 s
Power Mac G4 models are the first Macs with an even faste r 4x AGP slot.
If you have a 1999 Power Mac G4 system and wonder whether it's a PCI or
an AGP model, look at the graphics card 's connector on the logic board. PCI
connectors arc white; AG P connectors are brown. (A PCI card cannot fit into
an AGP slot and vice versa, as the connectors are different.)
....... ....... .......... . ....... ...................................

"

.. .................................. ........... .............................

: For More Information
! Apple has a guide to d etermin ing your Power Mac G4 model at http}/
, docs.info.apple.com/article.html?artnum=5841 8.
: Since o nly the 1999 Powe r Mac G4 AGP and later G4 models have an AGP slot,
; t he current installed base is small, w hich is one reason why few retail AGP
: graphics cards are available for the Mac. For a review of Mac AGP graphics cards,
' including the ATI Radeon and ProMax DH-Max, see www.xlrSyourmac.com/
video.html.
Fo r more information on AGP definitions and standards, see Intel's AGP
: Technology page at htt p://develop er.intel.com/ t echnology/agp/ info.ht m.
: (This page refers mainly to t he company's own processors and chipsets b ut
: has links to basic information on AGP.)
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Although your M ac's hardware is well designed and put together, it's the system
software running your M ac that makes it distinct. After all, if Microsoft wanted to
put the effort into it, the Redmond company could w rite a versio n ofWindows that
would run just fine o n your M ac. (Of course, it would still be Windows, despite the
great hardware it was running on.)
As we discussed in Chapter 1, Apple offers two versions of M acintosh system software: M ac OS 9 and M ac OS X Mac OS 9.2.1 is the latest incarnation of the o riginal
Macintosh system software, w hich has a lineage going all the way back to 1984, m aking it exceptionally mature-and exceptionally vulnerable to certain kinds of crashes.
Mac OS X, on the other hand, is a brand-new o perating system that has its roots in
Unix, no t in the original Mac OS . U sing the C lassic compatibility environme nt, Mac
OS X can run Mac OS 9.2.1 almost as if it were another program; this enables older
program s written for Mac OS 9 and earlier to run in Mac OS X, but they run inside
the copy of M ac OS 9 that's hosted in Mac OS X. Yes, it's conceptually a little complicated, but fortunately, it all works almost transpare ntly. (For those who are technically
minded , in C lassic, Mac OS 9 runs in a virtual machine inside of M ac OS X)
Here are a few tasks your system software does:

•

It starts up your M ac .

•

It le ts your Mac's hardware compo nents (its me mory, hard drive, processor,
and so on) talk to each other.

•
•

It draws windows, menus, and other widgets on the screen .

•
•

It handles requests you make using the keyboard or mouse (suc h as clicking
an icon or opening a w indow) .
It handles requests from running program s (for mem01y or processor time) .
It does pretty muc h everything else that m akes your M ac run .
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System Software

The Operating System
Every personal computer ever made has an operating system at its heart. An
operating system (often abbreviated as OS) is a highly specialized program that
tells the computer's hardware components how to behave and talk to each other.
It also takes care of the user interface-the part of the soft\><are that handles
interaction w ith a computer's users. This latter part of the system software gets
all of the attention, mostly because it's the most visible part of the operating
system. Operating systems go much deeper than their user interfaces, though.
Under your M ac's serene surface area of wi ndows and icons is a labyrinth of
programming code that's busily moving data between the hard drive, the
memory, and the m onitor, all the while keeping track of what programs are
running, which windows are open, and what network connections it needs to
maintain. Add to that keeping track of every key press and m ouse click, and
you start to understand why operating systems get so big and complex. And
that's just the start of things. Fortunately, you don't have to become too intimately acquainted with the inner workings of your Mac's operating system,
but it's a good idea to understand the basics of how it all works. That way,
when you run into a problem or need to do some tweaking beyond moving a
few folders around, you're more likely to have the knowledge required to take
care of things yourself.

System Software
The Macintosh OS, often referred to as the Mac's system software, is what
really makes a Macintosh a Macintosh. In fact, you can run o ther operating
systems (such as Linux) on your Macintosh and never install the Mac OS at
all. In Mac OS 9 and earlier, the system software consists of the System file
(the core of the Mac OS), the Finder (which provides the interface between
you and your Mac), and lo ts of add-ons such as fonts and extensions that
enhance what your Mac can do. In Mac OS X, the system software is less easy
to categorize, in part because it's both more complex and m o re mod ular. At its
heart, M ac O S X has a core system (called Mach) that handles memory, harddrive connections, and other really low-level stuff. On top of tha t is a flavor of
Unix, and on top of that is the user interface.

Version Numbers
T he Mac OS has been around for nearly 20 years now, and it's grown and
changed a lot since its inception. Software-system software incl uded-uses
version numbers to keep track of what came first. It's like naming your children
after yourse lf-you have C harles, C harl es the second, C harles the third, and
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so on. If C harles we re software, the n aming would go like this: C harles (or
C harles 1.0), C harles 2.0, Charles 3.0, and so o n . The Mac OS is n ow at version 10-and that's a lo11g time by system-soft\.vare standards.
The first number (the one before the decimal) is the main versio n number chan ges to that number indicate huge chan ges to the software, major new features, and so o n (Figure 3.1). A change to the first number after the decimal
(say, from 5.0 to 5. 1) usually indicates a few new features and some bug ftxcsyou'lllikcly find the software a li ttle more useful and stable, but it doesn 't boast
a slew of n ew abil ities. Finally, a change to a second number after a d ecimal
(say, fro m 9.0.3 to 9.0.4) indicates som e bug ftxcs but no n ew features. Of
course, these rules aren' t hard and fast, and some companies ignore them
entirely, such as when Wi ndows 3.1 went to Windows 95, to represent a year,
not a versio n number. And not all programs have a second d ecimal placethey just u sc a first-decimal place replaceme nt.
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C:::======:J
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c:r:::::J
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Af:!p&t Computu. tnc. 1911·2001

Figure3.1
In Mac OS 9.2. 7 and earlier, you can call up the About This Computer window by choosing
Abo ut This Computer from the Apple menu with the Finder active. This w indow (left) tells
you what version of the Mac OS you're running, and it also tells you how much memory
each program is using. The process is similar in Mac OS X. Choose About This Mac from the
Apple menu to bring up the About This Mac window (right), which shows you what version
of Mac OS X you're running and the total amount of rea l memory you have installed.

T he Mac OS falls into six major groups according to its version-number schem e:

System 1 to 6.0.8 (1984-91 ). This is the first set of releases, back when it
was simply known as the System, followed by a number. The original series
of Mac operating syste ms lasted from 1984 to '1991 and de manded little from
the hardware that ran it. The entire operating system could fit comfortably on
a floppy disk and requ ired less th an 1 MB of RAM to run.
System 7 to 7.5 (1991-97). Released in 1991, System 7 bro ught m ultitasking
(the ability to ru n m ore than one program at a time) to the Macintosh. Wi th
System 7's new abili ties came a new n eed for power: System 7 req uired 4 MB
of RAM to work wel l, fo ur times what its predecessor u sed. Apple made some
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tweaks to System 7 over the years, but no major changes hit the operating system
through version 7.5.3, released in 1996. T hat's because Apple engi neers were
concentrating on the ne>.'t Mac operating system, code-named Copland, w hich
was never released . After years of development that drained resou rces from
System 7, it was clear that Copland was in trouble. In late 1996, Apple announced
that it had purchased N ext, a computer company founded by Steve jobs (w ho
also cofounded Apple in 1976), and that O penStep (formerly named Ne>.:tstep)
wou ld become the b::~sis for the next OS.
Mac OS 7.6 (1997). In 1997, Apple released Mac OS 7.6 as part of its plan to
clean up the operating-system mess. Mac OS 7.6 represented a name changefrom System to Mac OS-as well as the start of regular system-software updates.
With version 7.6, the Mac OS has had grown considerably since its ancestor first
made the scene in 1984--it could no longer operate fro m a floppy disk, and it
needed 16MB of RAM to operate well. By this time, Apple had also announced
the impending release of its next-generation operating system, based on recently
acquired technology from Next, with the code name Rhapsody. Apple promised
more updates to the now-venerable Mac OS before Rhapsody's release.
Mac OS 8 to 8.6 (1997-99). With the release of Mac OS 8 in 1998, parts

of the ill-fated Copland project saw the light of day in release fo rm as Apple
engineers salvaged parts of Copland by grafting them onto the original Mac OS.
T hese pans included the ability to make multiple fil e copies simultaneously
and a simplified installer. Mac O S 8 was the biggest th ing to happen to the
Macintosh system software since the introductio n of System 7 in 1991. Mac
OS 8 was also the first operating system that req uired a PowerPC chipstranding all Macs built before 1994 (and a few built afte r that) at Mac OS 7.6.
Mac OS 8.6 shipped in 1999 (with Mac OS 8.1, 8.5, and 8.5.1 in between),
and wh ile this series of releases added modern niceties such as indexed file
searches, much of those improvements centered o n under-the-hood tweaks
for speed and stability. In the meantime, the Rhapsody project, renamed Mac
OS X, promised to cure the ills of th e now-aging Mac OS while still letting
users run their old programs on their Macs- some ten years o ld o r older.
Mac OS 9 to 9.1 ( 1999-2001 ). By the time Mac OS 9 hit the scene in
late 1999, the o riginal M ac OS had seemingly undergone as much refinement
as possible. Remarkably stable and capable, Mac OS 9 still relies o n the technology of the original 1984 release. Mac OS 9 set the stage fo r its successor,
Mac OS X, by including such features as multiple user support (a way of letting
several people use the same Mac at different times w ithout m essing up each
others' workspaces).
Mac OS X (2001-present). M ac OS X is the first totally new Macintosh
operating system since the original in 1984. Altho ugh it took nearly ten years
(Apple started the Copland project in the early 1990s), Apple engineers managed to marry the brute strength of Unix (on w hich N ex'tstep was also based)
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with the best parts of the traditional Mac OS to produce Mac OS X This powerhouse of an operating system can act as a Web and file server while it helps you
send e-mail and listen to MP3-based music. Over the years, the system requirements have grown from a measly 400 Kbyte floppy disk and 128 Kbytes of
RAM to 1 GB ofhard-drive space and 128MB of RAM-that's more than
2,000 times the hard-drive space and 1,000 times the memory needed for the
first Mac OS.

Mac OS X Server
Throughout the 1990s, Apple engineers worked feverishly on a brand-new ve rsion of the
' Macintosh operating system. Code-named Copland, it was supposed to be thoroughly modern
: - more stable, more responsive, w ith a who le new look and feel.
Unfortunately, it proved to be too modern for most Mac software, causing many programs to
stop working altogether. So after spending tons of money and yea rs of effort on Copland, Apple
shifted gears by purchasing the Next computer company, with p lans to use its OpenStep operating system as the basis of Mac OS X. Code-named Rhapsody, this new attempt to rewrite the
Mac operating system for more stability and responsiveness offered o ne compelling advantage
over Copland: Existing Macintosh p rograms could run o n Rhapsody in a carefully contro lled,
boxed-off portion of the operating system. To take advantage of Rhapsody's crash protection and
responsiveness, though, developers would have to rewrite their programs from the ground up.
Since most d evelopers were unwilling to do thi s, Apple changed plans and came up with Mac
OS X. Developers could take advantage of Mac OS X's new benefits by tweaking instead of comp letely rewriting their software. Thus Rhapsody became Mac OS X. Mac OS X also provides a way
. to run o lder, unmodified program s, ca lled the Classic environment.
Along the way, Apple released an operating system called Mac OS X Server. Released on March
16, 1999, Mac OS X Server was a halfway step between Mac OS X and th e original versions of
Mac OS and OpenStep. Built on Unix, it was primarily meant as a server for Web pages and
QuickTime movies. Mac OS X Server didn't have Mac OS X's Classic compatibility layer, w hich lets
unmodified Mac OS 9 and earlier programs run side by side with Mac OS X programs. Instead,
any p rograms written for the o rigina l Mac OS ran in the Blue Box, a versio n of Mac OS 8 that ran

inside Mac OS X Server. To use those program s, you had to switch to a new screen-M ac OS 8
and Mac OS X Server p rograms could never appear o nscreen at the same time. Mac OS X Server
also cou ldn't ru n Carbon applications, specially tweaked to run in Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X.
In May 2001, Apple released a revamped Mac OS X Server, version 2.0, that looked and behaved like
the client edition of M ac OS X but came w ith industrial-grade server parts-three discs' full, actually.
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How Mac OS X Differs from Mac OS 9 and Earlier
Although Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X can run a lot of the same software and
look similar on the surface, the two are actually entirely different operating
systems that share very little in the lower levels. However, Mac OS X docs
have the capability to host Mac OS 9, letting you run programs for both Mac
OS X and Mac OS 9 without restarting your Macintosh. This capability is
known as the C lassic environment, and we'll be covering that i~ detail later in
the section "The C lassic Layer." H ere are some of the differences you should
be aware of between Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X.
Underpinnings. Mac O S 9 (and the versions of the Mac OS leading up to
it) is largely a mono/it/ric operating system, which means it's difficult to separate
into parts or layers. With programming code and concepts that date back to
1984 and even earlier, Mac OS 9 is its own animal and has little in commo n
with other operating systems at its most basic level. This structure (or architecture) is one of the reasons M ac OS 9 seems so long in the tooth from a
technical standpoint. Programs can access your Mac's hardware directly (generally a bad thing), and the system doesn't have many built- in mechanisms to
keep one program fro m corrupting another 's memory-both of these fau lts
lead co crashes. To add new capabilities to Mac OS 9 (such as OpenGL and
QuickTime), engineers mostly have to usc extensions and shared libraries,
which bring their own set of problems.

Mac OS X, on the other hand, has fairly well-defined parts that give it some
serious power. At its heart, Mac OS X is built on the Mach kernel, an itty-bitty
operating system in its own right. T he M ach kernel is the only part of the
operating system that works directly with hardware, m anaging the operati on
of hard drives, m emory, video cards, and the like. It's this separatio n that makes
Mac OS X so stable-Mach knows how to handle all the hardware, and all other
programs have to ask Mach to do things with that hardware. This way, programs
aren't sneaking around behind M ach's back, making hardware demands Mach
doesn't know about-a situatio n that can result in a crash, as often happens in
Mac OS 9 and earlier.
On top of the Mach kernel sits a versio n of Berkeley Standard Distribution
(BSD) Unix, a Unix Aavor that's popular in educatio n and as a server operating system-it runs a lot ofWeb servers. Several new technologies (graphics
and networking, mostly) are built into Mac OS X at a fairly low level, giving
your Mac amazing power without add ing a single crash-inducing, m em o ryswilling extension to the mix. Finally, on top of all of this is the brand-new
Aqua interface, with its rounded buttons, translucent m enus, and gorgeous
drop shadows.
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Graphics. Mac OS has always been known for its graphics capabilities. After
all, the desktop-publishing revolution of 1985 catapulted the Mac to the top
design-tool position, w here it remains very strong today. Over the yea rs Apple
added new graphics capabilities to the Mac (such as Q uickTime, OpenGL, and
Colo rSync), largely via extensio ns. At its core, Mac OS 9 still uses QuickDraw
to hand le graphics, and Q uickDraw came on the scene in 1984 with the
original Mac.
Mac OS X has all-new graphics capabilities, using Adobe's Portable Document
Format (PDF) as the basis for two-d imensional graphics and OpenGL for threedimensional graphics. Along with th at sits the latest version of Q uickTime,
the tiber-media fo rmat that can play back almost any aud io or video fi le,
including MP3 audio, MPEG video, and even interactive Flash files. All of
this means Mac OS X can do amazing graphics tricks, and graphics designers,
garners, and video producers ali ke will find this system very powerful. To tic
all of its graphics panache together, Apple engineers created Q uartz, w hich
lets all of these graphics capabilities work seamlessly- allowing you to, for
example, drag a translucent, miniaturized QuickTime movie over an active
O penGL animatio n w hile the movie plays, showing you the composited pixels
(with the animation showing through the transparen t movie, still playing)
without missing a beat. Now that's power. Add to th is the abi lity to save fi les
as PDF documents, and you have an unmatched graphics powerhouse.
Memory use. Of all the ways in wh ich Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X differ,
mem ory use is at the top of the list. When a program lau nches in Mac OS 9,
it gets a fixed slice of the ava ilable memo ry; the user is responsible for setting
how much m em ory each program receives. Program s have a default amount
assigned by the programmer, but this am oun t is just a best guess-it's often
not enough, especially when you're working with graphics, sound, or video
programs. W hen a program doesn't get enough memory, it may crash more
often. Mac OS 9 and earlier has a version of virtual memory (hard-drive
space that acts like RAM), but again the user has to set how much hard-drive
space to use as virtual memory in the Memory control panel. You can tu rn
off virtual memory in Mac OS 9, but then your programs generally cake up
more RAM .
In Mac OS X, on the other hand, the operating system hand les all memory
needs for programs, usi ng vi rtual memory (which is always on and grows and
shrin ks to m eet memory needs) to keep things running smoothly. Mac OS X
use rs never have to adjust th e memory use of any Carbon o r Cocoa program ,
and if one application needs more m em ory, Mac OS X is smart enough to
take it fro m program s that aren't using their share. (Because programs in the
C lassic environment arc stilt running under a version of Mac OS 9, which runs
inside Mac OS X, those programs may req uire the use r to adj ust thei r memory
use-even though the m emory ultimately com es fro m Mac OS X anY"vay.)
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Responsiveness. Both Mac OS X and Mac OS 9 and earlier can perform
more than one task at a time-for example, runnjng a word processor, a photo
editor, and an e-mail program, all while down loading files from the Inte rnet.
They go about this in different ways, though. Mac OS 9 uses cooperative lllultitasking, in which the active application gets to say how much of your computer's
resources it wants to use, while all of the other running programs must make
do with what's left over. This means a single program can hog you r Mac,
preventing you from doing the simplest thi ngs (such as pulling down menus)
while it's working-bad news if that progra m takes a few minutes or hours
to complete a task.
Mac OS X app roaches the problem of sharing a single Mac among several
programs with pree111ptir1e multitasking. Instead of relying on the programs tO
divvy up available time on your M ac's CPU, the system software schedules
each task, leaving some room for basic j obs such as switching between programs, moving the pointer, and using menus. T he net result is that Mac OS X
feels more responsive than Mac OS 9 when several programs are vying for
your Mac's attention, and you' ll never have to dea l w ith a rogue program
takjng over your entire system again.

Crash protection. Because the Macintosh operating system was originally
designed to run just one program at a time, it didn't have any built-in m echanisms to keep a bug in one program from running roughshod over the memory
another program was using. This wasn't a problem until the early 1990s,
when System 7 gave every Mac the ability to run m ore than one program at
a time. D espite ten years of work on the problem, Mac OS 9.2.1 still can't prevent one running program from corrupting ano ther's memory space, and that
includes the system software. This weakness can-and does-lead to some
spectacular crashes.
Mac OS X can prevent one program from taking down another program--or
the entire system. Through a feature called protected memory, Mac OS X separates the memory used by the operating system and by each running program.
If a program tries to write over another program's memory, Mac OS X shuts
the first program down , leaving the rest of the system untouched. You don't
even have to restart you r Mac!

Installation
Installing a new operating system may be the Mac equivalent of a personality
transplant, but the prospect isn't nearly as daunting as it sounds. Mter all,
Apple i11tended your Mac to undergo an occasional personality overhaul in the
form of an operating-system upgrade, and its engineers have made installation
pretty easy. Also, if your current installation has gone bad and you j ust can 't
set it right using any o ther troubleshooting method, reinstalling your Mac's
operati ng system may be your last hope.
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Installing Mac OS 9 and Earlier
Despite t he fact that you're replacing the softvvare that m akes your Mac an
active, happy mem ber of computing society, installing Mac OS 9 is pretty easy,
thanks to the amazing engi neering work of Apple folks. J ust ask anyone who's
ever had to install Lin ux or an o lder version ofWindows, and you'll realize
just how good you have it.

Getting ready. T he first part of installing your Mac's operating system is
to use the CD with the system-software installer on it as the startup volume.
T hat's because the software on the CD hasn't been subjected to the wea r and
tear of everyday Mac use and doesn' t have any third-party e>.'tensions that might
cause problems during installation.
To start your Mac using th is CD, first put the disc in your CD drive and then
hold down ©while restarting. Your Mac should start from the CD rather
than from your hard drive. T his may not work on o lder Macs; in that case try
holding down [~]Controi ) Option)Deleteljust after you press the power button.
You can also start up usi ng your regular hard drive and then open the Startup
Disk control panel, w here you can select the system-software CD as your startup
volume (Figure 3.2). C lose the window and restart your Mac. It should now
start up from the C D.
d
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The Startup Disk control panel in Mac OS 9/ers
you choose a System Folder from which to starr
up your Mac. By choosing the system-software
installer CD, you ensure that your Mac will start
up from that CD, which makes for an easy installation. In earlier versions of the Mac OS, this control pane/lets you choose a startup volume bur
not an individual System Folder.
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Finally, if you have a Mac that's o nly a few years o ld, hold d own !Option I w hen
starting up. Your Mac w ill show you pictures of all of the disks from w hich it
can start up, and you can select the disk to use as your startup volume. O nce
you've started up your Mac from the C D, double-click the Mac OS Install
icon to get the ball rolli ng.
Almost every installe r screen has a Go Back button in the lowe r-right corner
that lets you step back a screen to cha nge some settings if you're having
second thoughts.
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The four-step installation. The firs t wi ndow you see when installing
(aside fi·om the splash screen that briefly pops up) is a welcome window that
gives you an overview of the installation process. All you have to do is select
where you're going to install the Mac OS, read a document that tells you
things you really shotJ!d know about installing, agree to Apple's license agreem ent, and therr actually install the sofn¥are. When you click Continue, the
installer starts its work. H ere's how it goes from there:
Destination disk. T he next screen contains a po p-up menu with a list of
hard drives on which you can install your copy of the M ac OS (Figure 3.3).
It also shows how m uch space an installation w ill take and whether you have
enough room for it. If you click O ptions at the bo ttom of the window, you can
perform a clean install (see the section "Clean Install" below). C licking Select
takes you to the next screen, which is chock-full of nutritious info rmation.
Install Mac OS 9.1L
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Read t he "Before You Install" message. Although it may seem as tedious
as Ben Stein reading the U nabomber's manifesto, take the time to read the
information in this screen (Figure 3.4) . It may contain a tidbit that will save
your Mac's life-and save you from pulling o ut your hair when things go wrong.
Yo u can save or print this document for later perusal.
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When insta lling,
you really should
read the in forma tion
presented aft er you
choose a destination
disk. It can save you
a lot of heartache.
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License agreement. Befo re you go installi ng Apple's software on your hard
drive, you should at least glance at the Mac OS license agreement, a scintillating
bit of legalese likely to put you to sleep and containing words such as subsidiary
and llttcfearfocilifies (Figure 3.5). You can save o r print this docum ent. C lick
Continue and you' ll see a no-nonsense dia log box: Agree or Disagree. C lick
Agree to contin ue to the actual installation screen; click Disagree to drop the
whole matter and ca ncel installatio n.
Figure3.5
More readingwuff! This bit of
text isn't nearly so
gripping as the last,
but it may be worth
perusing if you
want to find out
what you're leg ally
agreeing to when
installing your
system soft ware.
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Installation time. Finally! You're now p resented with the Install Software
screen- it has four buttons along the bo ttom , o ne of wh ich is labeled Start
(Figure 3.6) . If you click that button, the insta ller will begin an Easy Install
(one that includes all the defau lt components) . C lick the C ustomize button,
and the insta ller wi ndow changes to the C ustom Installation and Removal
screen, in which you can select just the components you wan t to install onto
your hard drive. (You can also remove components here.) Finally, if you click
Options, you can tell the installer whether it should update the hard-d isk d rivers
(yo u'll almost always want to do this), and whether you want the insta ller to
create a text fi le that logs installation progress.

Once you've clicked Start and the actual installation process has begun, your
Mac takes anywhere fro m 10 to 30 minutes (typically closer to 10) to install
the Mac O S on your hard drive. Afte r the installation is done, you can restart
the Mac using yo ur new system software.
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OK- it's tim e!
Click Start to begin
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Make sure you've selected the disk with the newly installed system software
in the Startup Disk control panel. This ensures that your Mac uses the correct
disk when it starts up.

Easy versus custom installation. Mac OS installs come in two Aavors:
easy and custom. An easy installation is a sort of hands-off install, w here the
installer takes care of everything, including what software packages arc chosen
(Figure 3.7). A custom installation puts those cho ices in your hands, letting you
choose which softv.rare packages w install as well as what portions to include.
This allows some truly magn ificent cuswmization, but it also means you'll have
to wade through a slew of check boxes and pop-up menus, plus you'll have to
know enough about the Mac OS to select all of the items you need.
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Figure 3.7
An easy installation (left) isjust that-one click and you're off. A custom installation (righ t) is full of pop-up menus
and check boxes, so be ready to spend some time fiddling before you install. In the end, though, you'll get exactly
the operating system you want.

[f you're feeling brave enough to attempt a custom installation, click Custom ize
in the Install Softv.ra re screen, which presents you ·with a list of software packages. Each item in the list (which cove rs the base system soft\varc, Internet
access software, Java, text-to-speech software, and so o n) has a check box to its
left and a pop-up menu to its right. Selecting the check box tells the installer
to include that soft\vare package. The pop-up menu on the right lets you either
choose the recommended installatio n of a given package or select what parts to
insta ll. (You can also usc this pop-up m enu to remove components.) Finally,
click the inform ation icon at the fa r right (a small i in a button ) to fi nd out more
about w hat a given software package docs. You can use this window to trim your
installatio n to the minimum amo unt o f so ft\.vare you need or to add a component that didn't get installed previously.

Update install. Un less you've recently installed a brand-new hard drive
(or erased your existing hard drive), you probabl y already have an operating
system installed. So instead of do ing a regular installation, you' ll need to do an
11pdate i t1stall, in which the installer soft\vare updates all o f the systcm-soft\vare
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components to newer versions. The process is almost the same as in a regular
install : You start up from a system-software CD, run the installer program,
and go through the same series of screens in w hich you choose the drive on
w hich to update the system software. Then you read important info rmation,
agree to the license agreement, and fina lly install the darned software. O nce
you're done, just restart your Mac using the appropriate disk. When you
update your system software, your Mac keeps most of its previous settings,
such as TCP!IP and your file-sharing user name and password.

Update with caution. When you're considering an update to your operating system , think lo ng and hard. The downside to system-software updates is
that they can cause some of your f.wo ritc programs or extensions to stop
working, especially if they haven't been updated for a few years. (Sometimes
developers will release a newer version that IVill work.) That's because program s rely on parts of the Mac OS to behave in a certain way, and if the operating system changes enough, those programs may stop working.
The best thing to do is to wait a short while after the release of a new Mac OS
version to see w hat others report as broken and find o ut about any potential
disasters that may result from rearrangement of system features. If none of your
essential software o r hardware gets hi t, go ahead and upgrade. You can follow
what people are saying about a new version of the Mac OS by visiting the
excellent MacFixlt and MaclnTouch troubleshooting sites at www.macfixit.com
and www.m acinto uch.com.
Before we start sounding li ke Eeyore without his Prozac, we should add that
there is an upside to updating your system software-quite a few, actually.
First, system-softwa re updates typica lly contain lots of bug fixes, w hich sho uld
make your Mac less crash prone. Second, updates often contain lots of goodies-added features that let your Mac do new and interesting things.

Clean install. Occasionally things will go horribly wrong with your system
software, and the only cure is a clea11 i11stall. Unli ke a regular install or an
update install (both of which work w ith an existing System Folder to add and
update components), a clean install starts from scratch, creating a brand-new
System Folder with all- new components. It gives the existing System Folder
the name Previous System Folder so you don't lose everything you had in that
folder. The tricky part about clean installs is that you have to merge the folders, moving items such as preferences, browser bookmarks, and fonts from
your old System Folder to the new one. Because of this daunting task of sifting through h undreds of fi les, clean installs are typically a last resort.
Note that it's possible to install Mac OS 9 and ea rlier without starting up
from a system-software CD-ROM, but you should take a few precautions
first. Start your Mac with only the standard Mac OS e"--tensions enabled, and
if you're installing on a PowerBook, make sure that it's plugged into AC power
and that you've changed the settings in the Energy Saver control panel so it
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wo n't go to sleep. Also turn off file sharing and any virus prOtectio n you may
have installed. lf you're upgrading from Mac OS 8.1 or earlier to Mac O S 9.1
or later, you should start up using Mac OS 8.5 or later, according to Apple
(although you may be able to upgrade w ithout doing so).

Setup Assistant. Once yo u've finished installing the M ac OS and restart
your Mac, Setup Assistant will greet you after you see th e Des ktop. This helpfu l utility holds a kind of interview- it asks some questions about how you'll
use your Mac and changes settings based on your answers (Figure 3.8). Setup
A~sistant presents 11 screens of questions, asking wh ich regional settings you
prefer (for example, if yo u want to use a Brazilian keyboard layout); your name
and o rganization ; the current date and time, including your time zone; and a
few questio ns about the net\¥ork to wh ich your Mac is connected, if any. Once
you've answered all of the questions, Setup Assistant changes settings in several
control panels to reflect you r answers.
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T he last screen of the Setup Assistant asks if you want to configure your Internet
settings using Internet Setup Assistant. This second assistant asks all ki nds of
questions about your Intern et settings, incl ud ing your e-mail address, account
password, and other sertings your ISP should provide (Figure 3.9). If you don't
llave an ISP, the Internet Setup Assistant can find one for you by connecting to
a database at Apple and letting you choose one.'
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Installing Mac OS X
After years of all-nighters and gallons of Mountain Dew, Apple's engineers
have come up w ith an easy- to-usc, easy-to-install versio n of U nix- an accomplishment for w hi c;h we should laud them. Installing Mac OS X is surprisingly easy given its size and scope.
Getting ready. To get started installing Mac OS X, insert the system-software
C D. When it moun ts, it should pop open a window that says "Welcome to Mac
OS X" Inside t hat w indow a couple of documents talk about Mac OS X, and
several folders conta in the same documents in several other languages. O ne of
these folders has some utilities that can erase your hard drive and set the startup
disk, if you li ke.
Finally, at the to p of the wi ndow is an Install Mac OS X icon. Double-click
this icon to start the installation process. When you do, the installer pu ts up
a w indow with som e text and a single button labeled Restart (Figure 3.10).
C licking this bu tton restarts your Mac from the Mac OS X CD and begins
the installation process.
Cl
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Figure 3. 10
When you launch the
Mac OS X installer
from inside Mac
OS 9, you'll see an
impressive-looking
screen with one
button- Restart.
Click it, and your
Mac starts up from
the Mac OS X instal·
lotion CD. Then the
real fun begins.

Mac OSX
Click the bun on below to resta rt your comP<Jter
•nd begin the lnmllation procen.

You ca n also start up from the Mac OS X C D by putting it in your C D drive
and starting up with @ held down. T his m ethod is great if you want to install
Mac OS X on a second hard drive. Because the Mac OS X installer won't run
in the C lassic compatibili ty layer, you' ll have to either start up in Mac OS 9 or
start from the Mac OS X CD to install Mac OS X a second time.
The actual Mac OS X Installation. Despite th at you're working with a fa r
more high-powered operating system, installing Mac OS X is actually easier than
installi ng Mac OS 9. That's because you don't have to worry about what parts
of the operating system you should install-you only have a couple of cho ices.
O nce your Mac has restarted from the Mac OS X CD-ROM, you'll see a happy
Mac and a sma ll multicolor spinning circle in the upper-left corner. T his is
your ind ication that you r Mac is starting up into Mac OS X for the fi rst time.
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This initial startup from the CD may take a while, so you might want to have a
snack or take a little walk. Don't worry-nothing much will happen without you.

Once your M ac finishes getting its act together, it will start up into the Mac
OS X installer. The first window you face is the Installer window, in which
you'll work through your installation .
If you change your mind and want to go back a step, you can always click the
Go Back button in the installer.

Select a language. In the first installer window, yo u have your choice of
several languages to use as Mac OS X 's main language. Choose one and click
Continue.
Welcome. Now you're in the installer proper. The first screen is simply a
welcome screen, in which Apple sends its wa rmest wishes. C lick Continue.
Read-me file. That's right- this installer also has an important information
section , and although it looks a li ttle boring, you really should take the time to
read through this document. It might save your bacon during installation. Once
you've read it, click Continue.
License agreement. What installatio n experience would be complete without a long legal document to read through and agree to? Apple has thought of
this and included the software license agreement, in which you agree to any
number of legally binding items. O nce you've thoroughly gone through this,
click Continue. Just to make sure you know you're agreeing to the license
agreement, the installer puts up another window asking you to agree or disagree. If you click D isagree, you're done-the installer exits. If you click
Agree, the installation continues.
Choose a location. The installer looks for any available hard drives on which
to install Mac OS X and lists them in this wi ndow. C lick the desired hard drive
to select it. Although you don't have to, you can erase the d isk where you're
installi ng Mac OS X If you want to do so, select the "Erase destination and
format as" check box at the botto m of the screen. This item also has a pop-up
menu in which you can select a volume format for your newly formatted disk:
Mac OS EA.'tended or Unix File System. Unless you knorv you want Uni x File
System, select Mac OS Extended. Click Continue.
Choose your installation. By defau lt, the installer does an easy installatio n,
which installs everything Apple thinks Mac OS X needs to run properly. Most
folks sho uld go with the easy installation . I f you want to customize your Mac
OS X installation, click C ustomize at the bottom. This presents you with the
C ustom Install screen, in which you can check or uncheck the parts of the
operating system. Actually, you' ll only have the opportunity to uncheck a few
items: BSD Subsystem, which contains certain optional parts of Mac OS X's
Unix underpinnings, and additio nal printer drivers. If you plan to install the
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developer package, you should check the BSD box. (An easy install includes
BSD Subsystem by default.) This window tells you how much disk space you'll
need to complete the installation- if you do n't have enough, Mac OS X won't
install. C lick Install to continue.

Install. The installer will go to work, copying soft\..,are from the CD and
m oving things arou nd o n the hard drive. This process can take anywhere from
a few minutes to half an ho ur, depending on your C D-drive speed and M ac
processor. The installer w ill keep you apprised of how long the process w ill
take, but do n't take th e installer at its word until the fi nal stages-this n umber
can vary wi ldly. This is another good time for a snack or a trip to the rest room.
Wrap up. Once the installer has completed its j ob, it tells you it's done. Your
Mac automatically restarts after a set amo unt o f time; you can click Restart if
you' re feeling impatient. T hat's it! You've installed Mac OS X.
Setting up your installation. Yo u' re no t done yet, though. T he next step
is filling in a set of fo rms Mac O S X will use to create a user account, set up
Internet access, and make ocher basic t\'-'eaks to your Mac's settings. During
this process, you'll also be asked to register M ac OS X with Apple. T his registration info rmatio n gets sent to Apple the next time you con nect to the
Internet. H ere's a quick look at the process:
Welcome. In a beautiful blue movie reminiscent o f the video United Ai rlines
plays just before takeoff, Apple welcom es you to Mac OS X and asks w hat
country you live in. Select your cou ntry and click Con tinue.
Keyboard selection. The next step in your setup is to choose a keyboard
layou t. These layouts are listed by country, and there are a lot of them . O nce
you've selec ted your keyboard, click Continue. If you don't see the keyboard
you want to use, check the Show Al l check box at the bottom.
Product registration. Setup A~s istant now asks for your name, address,
pho ne number, e-mail address, and compan y o r school. Most o f this information is 110 t o ptional, and you can't proceed without en tering it. If you try, the
Assistan t marks the mandatory fields wi th a red icon indicating items you
missed. After you fill in this information, click Con tin ue.
More registration. The next sc ree n asks how you plan to use your Mac and
what your occupatio n is. You have to answer these MO questions fi·om pop-up
menus or you can't p roceed w ith your setup. The screen also asks permissio n
for Apple and o ther compan ies to contact you w ith news and information
about related products-this is optional. O nce you've en tered your answers,
click Continue. The final registration screen tells you that your registration
informatio n w ill be sent to Apple the next time you connect to the Internet.
C lick Continue.
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Account setup. Again, the Assistant asks you to enter your name, as well as
a short nam e, o r U nix-style nickname, that you can use when entering a user
name and password, but the installer will fill in these tvvo bits of information
based o n the inform ation you entered previously. You' ll also need to enter a
password and a hint, used to create a Mac O S X account for you-every
installatio n has at least one accoun t. C lick Continue.
Internet selection. In th is screen, you can tell M ac OS X whether you
would like to use yo ur existing ISP or would rather not set up your Internet
settings at the moment. C lick the radio button next to you r choice, and then
click Continue.

Connection method. Next, Mac O S X asks how you connect to the Internetvia modem, LAN, cable, DSL, or AirPort. (You'll only see this section if you
elect to use your existing ISP.) Dependi ng on which of these you select, the
next couple of screens wi ll walk you through the specific setti ngs fo r your
ISP- yo u'll need to get that information from your service provider. C lick
Co ntinue in each screen to move on to the next setting.

Set up iTools. Apple gives you the opportunity to sign up for an iTools account,
which gives you a free e-mail account and 20 MB of server space o n one
of Apple's servers. Yo u can also fi nd o ut mo re about iTools in this screen.
C lick Continue.
Send in your registration. N ow that you 've completed yo ur Internet setup,
Mac OS X co nnects to Apple's servers and sends in your registration info rmation. If you cancel this process befo re it fi nishes, Mac OS X won't send your
information, but yo u can continue to set up your M ac.

Set up e-mail. In the final round of questions, Mac O S X asks whether you'd
like to use a mac.com e-mail address o r set up another address. If you choose
to set up another account, the setup assistant asks for yo ur e-m ail address, your
incoming mail server, account ID, e- mail password, and o utgoing mail server.

Select a time zone. T he next q uestion's an easy one-this screen asks you
to select a time zone o n a nifty map.

Set the date and time. Getting down to the minutiae, this screen asks you
to

set the current date and ti me for your Mac.

Congratulations! When you move o n from setti ng the date and time, the ne>.:t
thing you'll see is yo ur Mac OS X desktop.

Installing Mac OS 9 along with Mac OS X. M ost people will probably
want to r un their Mac O S 9 and earlier programs on Mac O S X. To do so,
you'll need to insta ll a copy of M ac OS 9.1 o n your M ac-fo rtunately, the
boxed copy of Mac OS X includes a Mac OS 9.1 C D . To install bo th operating
systems, simply start up from the Mac O S 9.1 C D and install it as described
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earlier. You can insta ll Mac OS 9.1 and Mac OS X on the same hard-drive
partitio n if you li ke, o r you can sepa rate them on two or more partitions.
M ter insta lling, you ca n then update to Mac OS 9.2.1 (the update r comes
with the Mac OS X 10.1 package).
If you're installing Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X o n the same partition, install
Mac OS 9 first - yo u may run into trouble if you try to install it later. If you r
installer says you ca n't install M ac OS 9 without starting up from t he systemsoftware CD, but you've a lrea dy done so, try a clean install.

Installing developer tools. If you plan to take advantage of all the Unix
softvJare ava ilab le for downloading, install the Mac OS X d eveloper tools.
This soft\Na re package lets you co mp ile source code in to working U nix applicatio ns. (These tools also le t you create your own programs using Apple's
program ming tools.) T he developer tools come on a second CD that ships
with Mac OS X. To install them, start up from Mac OS X, put the developer
CD in the drive, and double-click the Devcloper.pkg icon to launch the
installer. Follow the o nscreen instructions to install the tools.

Updating Hard-D isk Drivers
An importa nt but ofte n-overlooked compone nt of installing a new version of
the Mac OS is updating your hard disk's d river. Every h ard d rive has a li ttle
sectio n devoted to driver sofmrare, w hich is how it and you r Mac comm un icate at a basic level. You can 't see hard-d isk drivers as files in the Finde r-they
make thei r home on a special part of the hard drive that's not normally visib le.
Any installation of th e Mac OS u pdates you r hard-d isk drivers with new
informatio n, w hi ch usuall y includes som e bug fixes and maybe even so me
performance en han ceme nts at a very basic level. Updating hard-d isk drivers is
almos t always a good idea, so if you 're asked, go ahead and do it. O ne noteif you have a non-Apple hard drive (that is, one that d id n't come with your
Mac), you can 't update its drivers via the insta ller. Yo u' ll have to use the uti li ty
software you used to format it in th e fi rst place.

Adding and Removing Component s
You can use the Mac OS insta lle r to add com ponents to your current M ac OS
installation (giving your Mac more abi lities) or remove previously installed
co mponen ts (to free up va luab le hard-drive space and memory). You can also
remove system components in Mac OS 9 and earlie r by putting the approp1iate
extensions, con trol panels, and preferences in the Tras h, but it's hard to make
sure you've thrown away all of the files necessary to remove the component
comple tely from you r system. You' re bette r otTietting the Mac OS insta lle r
handle th e j ob.

The Operating System

To add or remove operating-system components in Mac OS 9 and earlier,
you start up from yo ur installer C D and launch the installer. Yo u'll see the
same welcome screen tha t appears w hen you're installing a new version of
the operating system, but after you select the hard drive with the System
Fo lder you want to update and click Select, the installer will notice that the
selected hard drive already has that system soft\vare installed. At this point,
it asks if you want to reinstall your system soft\Vare or add and remove components from your current installation (Figure 3.11). C lick Add/Remove.
This brings up the C ustom Installation and Removal w indow, in which you
select the individual packages to add or rem ove and choose w hat actions to
perform when you click Start: Recommended Installation, Customized
Installation, or C ustomi zed Rem oval.
Figure 3.11

The destination disk a lready has: Mac OS 9. 1
In stalled. Oo vou want to:

When you select a disk that already has the
version of the Mac OS you want to install,
you'll be asked whether you want to reinstall
that version or add or remove components.

• Reinstall Mac OS 9.1
• Add or remove software reatures

~
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Recommended Installation. This mode installs the set of extensions,
control panels, and so o n that give you most of w hat you need to make the
selected compo nent work well, with the bo nus of no t having to know w hat
the individual item s do.
Customized Installation. If you really know w hat you're doing and want to
install just the software you need and no more, choose this optio n, which lets
you pick exactly w hat bits of soft\vare to install. For example, if you're installing
Mac OS 9.2.1's video software components and you kuow you're no t going to
need the 7200 graphics acceleration e"1ensio n, you can make sure it's not
selected in the list presented during a customized installation of Mac OS 9.2.1.
Customized Removal. If you just don't need some parts of your system
soft\Vare, you can select C ustomized Removal from this pop-up menu, which lets
you choose already installed operating-system components to leave facedown
in the prove rbial ditch.

Unlike Mac OS 9, Mac OS X doesn't allow you to remove part or all of the
o perating system. To uninstall Mac OS X, you'll simply have to start up in
Mac OS 9 and delete the Mac OS X System fo lder and all other folders Mac
OS X puts on your hard drive. This can be a pro blem , because Mac OS X
creates many invisible folders- you'll either have to make these visible using a
tool such as ResEdit and then deleting them o r back up that hard drive and
format it to get rid of everything and then restore your files from the backup.
Although it takes a good deal of work, the latter option "viii ensure that you
get rid of every vestige of Mac OS X.
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The Finder is your interface with your Mac. It's responsible for drawi ng you r
D esktop, creating your icons, and moving files around on the hard drive w hen
you drag them to di fferent places. It also launches programs w hen you doubleclick them and lin ks double-clicked documents to the appropriate programs.
T he Finder is the public face of your Mac's system software.
Figure3. 13
These two filesthe System file (left)
and the Finder file
(right)- make up
the core of the Mac
OS 9 system software.

~

System

a

finder

Together, the System and the Finder run your Mac, and their
presence in a folder makes it special- blessed, in Apple j argon
(Figure 3.13). The Finder finds o ut w hat you wa nt and passes
that on to the System , w hich then enacts your command o n the
hardware level-wheth er that means writing a file on the hard
drive or shurting down the Mac.

The System file. D espite its placid appearance, the System file contains hundreds of resources your Mac needs to run properly-everything from icons,
to text strings you might see in an error message, to the Application menu.
The System is a suitcase file- that is, you can ope n it and put stuff inside it,
just as if it were a real suitcase. In the old days (say, in System 7.0), if you
wanted to add a sound or a font to your Mac, yo u opened the System fi le and
dropped it in. Fonts have moved o ut into their own room-a Fonts fold er
inside the System Folder- but the System file still ho uses your system sounds
and keyboard layouts. (System sounds are the beeps your Mac makes to alert
you that it needs your attention; keyboard layou ts let you change your Mac
keyboard layout from the standard QWERTY to DVORAK or any number of
other layouts for other languages such as German, Italian, or Japanese.)
Figure 3.14

To sec what's inside the System
11
suitcase, open the System Folder
and double-click the System fi le.
......
!ils..uml
••
I!Ssronllh
2K
T his opens a w indow showing all
§ Srtnlth • ISO
Eli SLbmorlllt
......
169K
of th e keyboard layouts and sysiS"'.. '"
tem sounds installed in your Mac
Ei"'lufn,.h
§.,...luGtrrrtr.
(Figure 3.14). You can remove
ril T•mllh
"""'
any sounds or keyboard layours
'
by dragging th em fi·om the w indow to the lhsh. You can add sounds and keyboa rd layouts by dragging them
to this w indow (or draggi ng them to the System suitcase).

11 1;:0=---::....=.:..._ __,~!!..s:..:.ys:.:.te:;;;m;..__ _ _ _....;£!1::..::;8
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suitcase contains
system sounds and
keyboard layouts;
you can add and
remove these files
to create a custom
System.
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The Finder file. T he other special denizen of the System Folder is the
Finder. Unl ike the System suitcase, the Finder can't be opened o r modified,
except by technically minded folks using special software. As we've said
before, the Finder is responsible for your Mac's user interface. It draws windows, moves fi les, shows icons, launches applicatio ns-it handles the basics.
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Special files. Besides the System and the Finder, the System Folder contains
a handful of special fi les that provide servi ces o r othe1wise make your Mac
experience a great o ne. Here are a few you might encounter:
Clipboard. The C li pboard fi le is where your Mac sto res data you cut or
copy using C ut or Copy from the Edit men u. If you want to know what the
C lipboard currently holds, double-click the C lipboard file and a window will
open, showing you its contents.
Login. The Logi n file, w ith its Finder- like icon, lets your Mac provide a
multiple-user environment, where each person who uses the Mac has to sign in.
Besides providing more securi ty, Logi n keeps each user's workspace separateincluding documents, desktop patterns, and even Web browser bookmarks.
Yo u can't open the Login file by double-clicking it.
Mac OS ROM file. Older Macs had a special set of chips called the Mac OS
ROM containing bas ic instructions on how a Mac sho uld start up and run.
N ewer M ac models (starting with the iMac) keep m ost of this set of instructions in the Mac OS ROM fi le in your System Folder.
MacTCP DNR. T his odd fi le appears in the System Folder because some
older Internet programs that rely on its resources need to have it in that location or they won't work. You can't open the MacTCP DNR fi le yourself
Panels. T he Panels file provides an alternative to the Finder. That's rightyour Mac doesn't absolu tely hatJe to have the Finder to fu nctio n correctly. T he
Panels interface is a simple Finder, with program and fi le buttons arranged in
neat panels. You can't open Panels-it's strictly for the System's use.
Scrapbook. The Scrapbook is a holding place for snippets of text, movie
clips, sound fi les, or pictures you've come across and would like to keep for a
while. To put something in the Scrapbook, select the item and copy it to the
C li pboard (choose C ut or Copy from the Edit menu). T hen choose
Scrapbook from the Apple menu to open the Scrapbook window. Paste the
item you put o n the C lipboard by choosing Paste from the Edit menu. You can
use your Scrapbook items by scrolling to the o ne you want, copying it to the
C li pboard, and then pastin g ic where you want.
System Resources. After years of development, the System fi le was packed
so full of resources that Apple reached the li mit fo r resources in a single file.
So engineers created the System Resources file to hold some of those additional resources. You can' t open System Reso urces-only the System uses it.
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:Suitcases
Suitcases are special files that ho ld other files. In practice, they're a lot like folders except
that you can put only certain kinds of items in a su itcase. Alt hough Mac OS used to have
several kinds of suitcases, now it commonly uses
only two-the System suitcase and font suitcases,
w hich hold fonts.
Fonl suitcases are a way of organizing related fonts
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into one easy-to-manipulate file. When you open
a Font suitcase, a window opens, listing any fonts
in that suitcase. Many font suitcases contain only
one font, but some hold several variatio ns on a

•

font (such as bold and italic versions) (Figure 3.15),

Figure 3.15

and others may hold all the fonts a particular

In Mac OS 9 and earlier, font suitcases can
contain several variations on the same fonr.

program uses.

•-

Special Folders
The System Folder is also ho me to several special fo lders that hold files your
Mac needs to go abo ut its business. These folders hold hundred s of fi lesfonts, deskto p patterns, and items that launch w hen your Mac starts up.

Appearance. T he Appearance folder is where your Mac stores all the files it
needs to present a pretty face. Specifically, this folder stores your desktop pictures
as well as theme files and sou nd sets. T11emes are files that govern the colo r and
shape o f w indows, butto ns, and controls. Apple Platinum is the only appearance
theme that comes wi th a Macintosh, but you can download o ther themes o ut
there if yo u want to customize your Mac. Sound sets provide a soundtrack for
your Mac by assigning sounds to button presses, menu choices, opening and
closing w indows, and so on.
If you want to save a little space, you can throw away pictures you've got in
the Desktop Pictures folder that you never p lan to use as desktop images.

Apple Menu Items. Any items you place in the Apple Menu Item s folder
show up in the actual Apple menu-this is an incredibly powerful and customizablc feature. You can put programs, files, folders, and even aliases ro other
items in here. If you put a folder in the Apple Menu Items folder, it appears
as a hierarchi cal menu in the App le menu, show ing off its contents for all th e
world to sec.
Application Support. When you install programs, they someti mes put
items they need in th is folder. It's just a convenient storage place that programs
usc- you probably won't need to open this folder at all.
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ColorSync Profiles. The Mac's colo r-management software, Colo rSync,
makes sure graphics professionals ge t the colors they ex'Pect in every aspect
of their work-on the monitor and from the printer. ColorSync saves profiles
that show how an individ ual piece of hardware handles color.
Contextual Menu Items. T his fo lder contains files that add items to your
Mac's conte>.:tual menus. You can add a ton of additional contextual-menu
commands to your Mac by putting them here.
Control Panels. The Control Panels folder contains a special set of files called

control panels, w hich can change settings on your Macintosh (for the nitty-gritty
of w hat this means, see "Contro l Panels" late r in this chapter). You can tweak
a lot of settings here; a standard M ac OS 9.2.1 installation includes more tha n
30 control panels, which let you set up your ApplcTalk netv.rork, change your
Desktop picture, contro l how quickly your mouse moves the pointer, and even
share a U SB printer over a network.
Control Strip Modules. This folder holds items that show up in your Mac's
Control Strip. These modules offer an easy way to change your Mac's settings;
they contain a subset of the controls you'll find in certain control panels.
Although they contain fewe r settings than the corresponding control panels,
they're easier to access. A standard Mac OS 9.2.1 installation has tons of
Control Strip modules, which let you turn AppleTalk on or off, choose a differem printer, control audio C D playback, change monito r resolution, and so on.
Extensions. The Exte nsions folder ho lds all of your Mac's extensions-you' ll
become intimate with these as you get used to your Mac. Extensions arc special
fi les that add new ab ilities to yo ur Mac, and they must be in th is folder to
load properly.
Favorites. This undcrused folder conta ins a qu ick way to get at folders, fi les,
URLs, and app lications. Items put in the Favorites fo lder (whether they' re the
real thing or just aliases) appear in the Favorites submenu under the Apple
menu, as well as nex"t to the Favorites button in the Open or Save dialog box,
if the program in question can usc them. Fo r example, the Favorites button in
Microsoft Word's Open dialog box shows you those documents Word can open
as well as any fo lders its Open dialog box can point to. To open an ite m in you r
Favorites folder, choose Favorites fro m the App le m en u and select an ite m .
Fonts. The Fo nts folder ho lds all of the fonts available to your Mac. To add a
font in Mac OS 9 and earlier, dro p it on the closed System Folder and your Mac
puts the font in the Fonts folder; or you can drop new fonts directly on this folder.
To remove a font, simply drag it out of this fo lder to a new location. Any program running at the time you add those fonts can't usc them until you quit and
relaunch it. To remove fo nts, you'll have to quit all of the programs so the only
thing running is the Finder, and then move the fo nts you no longer want out of
the Fonts folder. Each font installed takes up a little bit of your Mac's memory.
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Help. This folder holds your Mac's hel p files. When you go to the Help m enu
and choose a topic, th ese files provide information about your Mac and the
software insta lled on it. Mac help fi les are mostly plain HTML files that you
can read w ith a Web browser, if you're so inclined, but there's no need to do
so, as the built- in Help Viewer program pops up automatically w hen you open
a topic from the Help menu.
Internet Plug-Ins. T he Internee Plug-Ins folder ho lds plug-ins for Internet
programs that give your Web browser new :~bilities. Each browser also m aintains its own plug-ins fo lder, so it's un likely you'll fmd anyth ing o ther than
the Q ui ckTime plug-in here.
Internet Search Sites. This folder contains Sherlock plug-ins, wh ich enable
your Mac's built-in search program to scour the Internet for whatever you
request. You can add new Sherlock plug-ins by putting them in this folder
(see the "Sherlock" section, later in this chapter).
Language & Region Support. The items in this folder let your Mac work
we ll with mu ltip le languages, such as C hinese, Finnish, J apanese, and even
Swedish.
Launcher Items. Items you put in the Launcher Items folder (including
aliases to other items) show up in the Launcher window.
Preferences. The Preferences folder is where program s score specialized

preference fi les, w hich contain settings for a given program. It's not uncommo n
for the Preferences fo lder on a Mac you've been using fo r a whi le to have
hundreds of items in it.
PrintMonitor Documents. When you print a document, your Mac creates
a file that represents th is printjob and puts it in the PrintMonito r Documents
folder. The program that handles background printing is called PrintMoni tor,
and it looks to this folder for any waiting print jobs. You probably won't ever
need to open this folder, un less you're hav ing some difficu lty with a print jo b.
Scripting Additions. This folder ho lds scripting additions files, which give
AppleScripc mo re power. Mac OS 9 has several scripting additions by defa ult,
and you can add mo re of your own by putting them in this folder.
Scripts. The Scripts folder is a convenient place to store AppleScripts, and if
you drop an AppleScript on the System Folder, it'll go here. By default, this
folder contains Folder Acti on Scripts, which holds a group of App lcScripts
you can attach to a fo lder. These scripts run w hen the folder to w hich they're
attached changes. We' ll tell yo u more about AppleScript, including Folder
Actio n Scripts (sec the "AppleScripc" section, later in chis chapter).
Servers. This folder ho lds aliases co se rvers that open whenever your Mac
starts up. You can remove these aucoconnccting servers by removing their
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aliases from this folde r-you can delete them if you're sure you no longer
need them , or you can move the aliases to anoth er locatio n, where yo u can
double-click them to open the servers they represent.

Shutdown Items. Any items in this folder (i ncludi ng aliases) open w hen
your Mac shuts down. A good example is an App leScr ipt that backs up your
Documents folder w henever you switch off your Mac.
Startup Items. Any item s in this folder (including aliases) open when your
Mac starts up. For example, if you always launch a particular program when you
start up yo ur Mac, put its alias in here and yo ur Mac w ill launch it fo r you.

Text Encodings. This fo lder co nta ins items that help your M ac convert one
type of text (say, English) in to another (say, H ebrew).
Yo ur Mac's System Folder is a smart fo lder. If you d rop an item on it that
belongs in one of its special fo lders (such as a font, a control panel, or an extension), your Mac asks if you want to pu t that item in the appropriate fo lder
inside th e System Fo lder. You almost always do.

Extensions
Extensions are special fi les that extend your Mac's abilities-hence the nam e.
A typical extension might let you r Mac talk to a new hardware perip heral, add
the ability to listen to a new music fi le fo rmat, or even change the way your
Mac's menus look. T housands of extensions arc ava ilable, ranging from the
subtle to the sublime. At startup, your Mac loads those it finds in the
Extensio ns folder (Figur e 3.16).
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Extensions are differem from applications in that they're global, whereas applications generally aren't. That mea ns extensio ns change your whole Macintosh
C}l:pcricncc, no m atter w hat program you' re using, and applications have an
impact o nly when they're active. And altho ugh extensions resemble control
panels (they bo th load bits of code imo the Mac OS at startup), contro l panels
let you easily change their settings, and extensio ns might rely on a sibling in
the contro l panel to do that work for them. Many extensions do n't allow you
to change their settings at all.
You can generally tell which files are extensions because of their icons, which
look like interlocking puzzle pieces.

Types of extensions. Yo u'll find a couple of types of items in your
Extensions fo lder: extensions and libraries. Extensions arc active bits of code
that load w hen your Mac starts up, and libraries are passive bits of code th at
other programs go to w hen they need to do certain things. For example, the
QuickTime extension modifies your M ac so it can play music and videos with
ease, and the DrawSprocketLib provides a way fo r other program s to draw
on screen. Libraries just need to be prese nt in the background-they don' t
have to load during startup.

Extension memory use. When they load w hile your Mac is starting up,
extensions take up some of your Mac's memory. Although a single extension
may take less than a few hundred kilobytes, by the time you've loaded 30 or
so cx1:c nsions, you've added several megabytes to the amount of memory your
Mac needs for system software-sometimes as much as 15 o r 20 MB. If your
Mac doesn't have a lot of memory, you might experiment w ith disabl ing some
e>..1:cnsions to free some up.
Problems extensions can cause. Extensions are powerful things-they
essentially replace little bits of the operating system with their own programming code. For example, an extension m ight replace the part of the Mac OS
responsible for drawing windows with its own code, drawing windows w ith a
pink stripe through the title bar. This isn't such a bad thing in itself, b ut it ca n
cause so me serious problems. First, if the programmer hasn' t done the job
just right, the extension might not do what it's supposed to, resulting in a
crash. Second, if another extension tries to m odify the same bit of the sys tem
software o r expects to encounter unmodified code, this will probably also
cause a crash. Known as an extension conflict, this is o ne of the lead ing causes of
M ac crashes. (By the way, Mac OS X doesn't usc extensions,' w hich is one
reason it's so darned stable.) We'll cover how to take care of e>..1:e nsion conflicts in Chapter 8, "Prevention and Troubleshooting."
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How extensi ons load. When your Mac starts up, it first goes through a
series of tests and then finds a hard drive with system software on it, from
which it starts loading the system software. This is what's happening when
you sec the splash screen in Mac OS 9 and earlier. Ne>..'t, your Mac looks
inside the &'tensions folder and starts loading the ex'tcnsio ns it finds there. It
loads these items alphabetically, which means you can change when extensions load by altering their names. Put a space in front of an e:>.:t cnsio n's name
and it will load early; puc a z (or a bullet) in from of an extension's name and
it will load near the end. The reason you might want to change an extension's
load o rder is tha t certain extensio ns crash un less they load first-or last.

A few items load before items in the Extensions folder (such as MacsBug or
enabler software for processor upgrade cards). These early startup items also
load alphabe tically, but they do so before regular extensions. So if you fmd an
extension that loads before any of the others even tho ugh its name comes up
later alphabetically, this is probably why.
Selected extensions and what they do. Your M ac's Extensions folder is
chockablock w ith files-a clean install of Mac OS 9.2. 1 will put nearly 150
items in this folder. Although this folder may intimidate would-be spelunkers,
it's worth getting to know some of the items in your Extensions fo lder-just
in case you need to move th em aro und. H ere's a sampling of what you might
find in a Mac OS 9 and earl ier System Folder, and what each item does:

EM. This part of the Extension Manager software lets you control which
extensio ns load. T his extension has a space at the beginning of its name to
ensure that it loads early o n, and that's the reason we listed it here-it's the
firs t extension you'll see when you open your E:>.:tensions folder.
AirPort extensions. T his set of extensio ns lets your Mac work with the
AirPort wireless networking card.
Apple Audio. This fi le updates audio capabilities for PC I-based Macs.
Apple CD/DVD Driver. T his enables your Mac to use a CD or DVD drive.
Apple Enet. This te lls your Mac how to communicate across an Ethernet
network.
Apple Photo Access. T his enables your Mac co read Photo C O-format
CO-ROMs.
AppleScript. T his extension lets you wri te text scripts that tell your M ac
what co do, such as copy the contents of your Documents folder to another
hard d rive when you shut down the Mac.
AppleShare. This C hooser extension lets your Mac connect to AppleSharc
servers o n a network.
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Application Switcher. T his extension tells your Mac to switch to another
program when you press ~·
Audio CD Access. This enables you to play audio C D s in your Mac's CDROM drive.
Authoring Support. This enables Macs equipped w ith a CD -R or DVD- R
drive to write C Ds o r DVDs.
Carbon lib. This extensio n provides all o f the necessary code to let certai n
programs written for Mac OS 9 and earlier run on Mac OS X.
Color Picker. This lees you use one of several methods of choosing a highlight color.
ColorSync. This extension makes your Mac superaccurate abou t how colors
look w hen displayed on a monitor and when printed. This ensures that artistic
folks get the colors they're expecting w hen they print.
Contextual Menu. This gives your Mac the ability co show and usc a contextual m enu w hen you !Controtl-click an item.
Control Strip. T his is part of the software that puts the Control Scrip onscreen.
Desktop Printer Spooler. Part of the Desktop Printer software, this item
lets your Mac spool documents to the PrintMonitor queue, whe re a specialized
program handles them .
Desktop PrintMonitor. T he other side of the Desktop Printer software,
this program prints a document in chc backgro und when yo u use a Desktop
Printer.
DVD extensions. This sec of extensio ns lees your Mac play DVD video disks,
if it has the proper hardware.
FBC Indexing Scheduler. This extensio n schedules whe n Sherlock indexes
your hard drive. Indexi ng a hard drive speeds up searching for specific text in
a variety of documents.
File Sharing. T his lets your Mac share files and folders over a network.
File Sharing Library. T his exte nsion provides a library of code to help your
Mac share files and folders over a network.
Find By Content. T his extension lets your Mac go through all of the textbased documents on its hard drive, creating an index of significant words fo r
qui ck searching.
FireWire extensions. T hese let a Mac with built-in FireWire ports communicate w ith DV cameras, hard drives, and other FireWire-based devices.
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Folder Actions. These let you attach AppleScripts to folders o n you r Mac's
hard drive. These Folder Actions arc AppleScripts that launch when you change
the folder (by moving the folder or putting something inside it).
FontSync. This extensio n makes sure that fonts with the same name really
are the same fonts.

Foreign File Access. This lets your Mac read C O-ROMs that don't use
standard M acintosh fi le systems.
High Sierra File Access. This lets your Mac use CD-ROMs that usc the
High Sierra fi le system.
ISO 9660 File Access. T his extension lets your Mac read CO-ROMs that
use the ISO 9660 fi le system.
LaserWriter 8. T his C hooser extension connects your Mac to most
laser printers.
Location Manager. Parr of the Location Manager software, this extension
lets you quickly change certai n settings o n your Mac (for the network, modem,
and so on) that often depend o n your locatio n.
MacinTalk extensions. These let your Mac speak to you with a variety of
computer-generated voices.
Macintosh Guide. T his was the old way of providing help w ith certain tasks
on your M ac. Most new program s don't use Macintosh G uide fi les to provide
help. (The Mac OS now uses 1-ITML-bascd files.)
Multi-User Startup. This extension provides some security and privacy
(when enabled) by maki ng users log in and keepi ng their workspaccs separate.
Open Transport extensions. T hese provide a way for your Mac to communicate over a network. Open Transport is important when it comes to
using the Internet.
OpenGL extensions. These let your Mac usc OpenGL-based 30 graphics
programs, which arc mostly games.
Printing lib. This extensio n provides a library of prefab ricated code fo r programs that need to print.
PrintMonitor. If you're 1101 usi ng Desktop Priming for your printing needs,
PrintMonitor handles background printing tasks fo r you.
QuickDraw 30 extensions. These let your Mac work with QuickDraw
30 objects and games. They now mostly go unused in favo r of OpcnGL.
QuickTime extensions. This fat set of extensions and libraries enables your
Mac to play and edit all kinds of multimedia files, including video, aud io, and
even MIDI files.
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Security extensions. This collection of c>..'tcnsions and libraries lets you store
your passwords in a keychain file.
Software Update Engine. The driving force be hind the automatic updating
of your Mac's system soft\vare, Software Update Engi ne searches special Apple
serve rs over th e Internet fo r the latest operating-system components.
Software Update Scheduler. T his exte nsio n lets you schedu le when your
Mac connec ts to the Internet to look for n ew system softwa re.
SOMobjects for Mac OS. This exte nsion provides a librat)' of tools for
certain program s. Few applications rely o n th is library any longer.
Sound Manager. This extension updates your system software to get the
best sound capabilities out of your Mac.
Speakable Items. This extension enables your Mac to do simple tasks
based on voice commands.
Speech Manager. Lets your Mac spea k selected te>..'t.
Speech Recognition. T h is e nables your Mac to recogn ize your voice.
Text Encoding Converter. This helps your Mac usc text that's bee n fo rm atted in a format not native to the Mac-such as text found on the Internet.
Time Synchronizer. This e>..'tc nsion provides a way for your Mac to set its
internal cloc k by checking with a tim e server ove r the Internet.
Type 1 Scaler. T his e nables Type 1 PostScript fo nts to work properly with
ce rtain applications.
UDF Volume Access. This exten sion e nables your Mac to read and write
volumes that usc the Un iversal Disk Format (UDF) fi le system.
USB Device. Hel ps your Mac make usc of USB devices that you p lug into it.
USB Printer Sharing. This lets your Mac sh are a USB-based primer w ith
othe r Macs on the same net\vork.
USB Software Locator. This extension helps you r Mac track down USB
driver software by contacting an Apple server and com paring the hardware
with a list of drivers on that server.
Trashing extensions. You can ' t j ust throw extensions away as you can most
fi les o n your Mac's hard drive. T hat's because when your Mac loads an extension at startup, it m arks the file as i11 use. Your Mac can't di scard these files
beca use it be lieves it's using them for som ething important. The same thing
happens if you have a file open in, say, a word processor, and you try to throw
it away. Try to em pty the Trash w hen it contains in-use files and you 'll get a
dialog box that says esse ntially, "Pttt that e:-..1:ensio n down-I'm using it. You
can 't throw it away!" (Figure 3.17).
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Figure 3.17
If you try to throw away an extension that Mac OS 9
is using, t he OS will tell you in fairly polite terms that
you can't. To do the t rick, you'll have to resta rt while
that extension is in the Trash and then empty it.

The Item " QulclcTlmew• could n ot be del eted,
because It contains Item s that are In use. Do
you w nnt to contfnue 7
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If you're sure you want to th row an extension away, you can, but you'll have
to restart your M ac. Move the extension into the Tt·ash, and then choose
Restart from the Special menu. When your Mac starts up again, the cx'tcnsion
in the Trash won't load, so it won't be marked as in usc, and you can finally
throw it away.

~.I'

Hold ing down IOption I and emptying the Trash won't get rid of an in-use

~

extension.
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Control Panels
Contro l panels arc bits of software that let you change settings on your Mac.
Whether that means adj usting your speaker volume o r changing you r TCP/IP
network settings, the Control Panels folder has a slew of software bits to do the
job. Control panels come in a couple of flavors-some act li ke sm all applications, and some act like extensions. T he ones tha t act like applications appear
in the Control Panels folder more as a matter of convenience than out of
necessity. T hey can replace pans of the operating system and load at stanup,
just like extensio ns.
In practice, there's li ttle diffe rence bet\ovee~ the two, because both let you t\oveak
your M ac's settings. When you launch a control panel by choosing it from the
Control Panels submenu (or double-clicking it in the Control Panels window) ,
that panel will put up a small window full of contro ls. You can change these, and
when you close the window, those settings are saved and the control panel quits.
Some control panels and what they do. You can install hundreds of
control panels on your Mac, and like extensions they give your Mac amazing
new abi li ties. U nlike extensio ns, control panels also let you exercise some
measure of control over how they act. H ere's a selection of Mac OS 9 control
panels you m ight run across and a brief bit about w hat each o ne does (sec
Chapter 2 fo r control panels specific to PowerBooks and iBooks):
Appearance. This lets you alter how your Mac looks and sounds by changing your Mac's scro ll arrows, the fonts it uses fo r m enus and filenames, your
desktop pattern, and even the sounds your Mac makes when you open a
menu or close a w indow.
Apple Menu Options. T his contro l panel lets you turn o n submenus in your
Apple menu and choose w hether to track recently opened applications, documents, and servers.
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AppleTalk. This contains a few networking options you can tweak, such as
how your Mac connects to an AppleTalk network (Ethernet, remote access,
and so on) and you r def.·\lllt ApplcTalk zone.

ColorSync. This is the from-end control sofnvarc for Apple's color-management
sofnvarc. It makes sure that the color you sec o nscrccn is what comes out of
:~ printer.
Control Strip. This lets you hide or reveal the Control Strip, as well as set
the font for Contro l Strip modules.

Date & Time. You can usc this control panel to set your Mac's clock and tell
it what time zone you' re in. There's also an option to let your Mac set its own
clock by getting the time from an Internet time server.
DiaiAssist. T his control panel's main job in life is to make using your modem
easier. It remembers your area code, any prefixes you might have to dial for an
outside line, and any suffixes (such as a calling-ca rd number) you might want
to usc.

Energy Saver. This conserves energy by reducing the amount of electricity
your Mac needs. This control panel can also make your Mac start up and shut
off on a schedule.
Extensions Manager. This control panel enables and disables e>..rtensio ns,
con trol panels, and starntp items. We' ll go imo more depth regarding this
control panel (sec the "Extensions Manager " sectio n, below).

File Exchange. This lets you control w hat types of documents are linked to
what programs. For example, you can set the File Exchange control panel to open
all MPEG movie files with Q ui ckTim c Playe r.
File Sharing. This controls w hat se rvices your Mac offers over a network.
You can usc this contro l panel to share files and programs over a network;
yo u can also assign user names and passwords to yourself and selected guests
so that not just anyone can connect to your Mac.
File Synchronization. T his control panel provides an easy way to make
su re that two fo lders concain the same fi les-grea t for backing up important
documents.

General Controls. The catch-all of con trol panels, General Controls governs
w hether the desktop is visible in the background , how many times a menu
item blinks when you select a menu command, how f.1st the insertion point
bli nks, w here the Open or Save dialog box opens by default, and wheth er the
Mac checks and fixes the d isk w hen you shut d own your machine incorrectly.
Internet. T his lets you set some common Internet preferences, such as your
e- mail add ress, your default Web page, and your news server 's particulars.
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Keyboard. This control panel alters your Mac's keyboard layout to match
different languages-plus you can set fun ction keys to launch specified programs and documents.
Keychain Access. This sets the passwords stored in you r keychain. Once
you unlock the keychain , programs can retrieve any passwords stored there
without your having to type th em.
Launcher. This control panel doesn't actually control anything. Instead, it opens
the Launcher, a wi ndow full of buttons you can customize to launch programs
and documents quickly.
Location Manager. U seful for PowerBooks and iBooks, the Location
Manager control panel lets you change your Mac's settings (mostly network
and modem ones) to match your location.
Memory. T his lets you t\¥eak how your Mac uses its memory by setting the
size of your disk cache, how much virtual memory your Mac uses, and whether
your Mac uses some portion of memory as a RAM disk.
Modem. T his contro l panel lets you set w hich modem your Mac uses, how
it dials in, and w heth er its speaker is on or of(
Monitors. This controls your screen's resolution and colo r depth. If you
have m ore than one m onitor hooked up, you can arrange w hich parts of your
Desktop they show here.
Mouse. You set the speed of pointer movement and do uble-clicks with this
control panel. You can also set your pointer to leave temporary tracks so it's
easier to see.
Multiple Users. U sc this control panel to set up user accounts fo r people.
These accounts keep each person's documents and preferences separate.
Numbers. This lets you set a format for numbers based o n a regio n (such as
the United Kingd om , Italy, or the United States) . You can also create custom
number fo rmats in this contro l panel.
QuickTime Settings. This controls how Q uickTimc acts, incl uding the
speed of your Internet connectio n, whether Q uickTimc starts playing COs
when you insert them, and w hether it checks for soft\'-'are updates.
Remote Access. Use this control panel to connect co the Internet (or ApplcTalk
remote access server) via your modem .
Software Update. This checks for new ve rsio ns of your system soft\'-'are,
plus it lets you set a schedule fo r checking and down loading those updates.
Sound. H ere you set alert sounds as we ll as audio-input sources and
speaker volume.
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Speech. Th is controls how you r Mac talks and listens. Here you ca n set
your Mac's speaking voice, whether it reads your alerts aloud, and whether it's
listening for your voice commands.
Startup Disk. T his sets which System Folder your Mac should usc w hen it
stares up.

TCP/IP This contro l panel contains all of your M ac's TCP/IP network settings,
mainly used to con nect your Mac to the Internet.

Text. Here you select a script style (such as Roman) and a regional behavior
(such as English or Brazilian) for you r text. This controls how text is sorted
and convened.

Web Sharing. T his control panel turns your Mac into a basic Web server so
others can look at Web pages on your hard drive via an Internet connection.
You can use this control panel to tell you r Mac where the Web pages arc located
o n your hard d ri ve and how much memory the Web serve r gets.

Extensions Manager
Since extensio ns ca n cause so many tro ubles-with crashes, memory usc, and
so on-Apple saw fit to provide an easy way to con trol w hich extensio ns load
when your Mac starts up. Extensions Manager, w hich is itself a combination
extension and control panel, lets you choose w hich extensions and control
panels to load. (lt also works on startup and shutdown items as well as on items
that arc loose in your System Fo lder- that is, items that aren't in any o f the
specialized folders.) T he "vvay it works is pretty basic-Extensions Manager moves
the item s you don't want to load out of the Extensions and Contro l Panels
folders-but the slick interface makes it easy to weed out problem extensions.

Using Extensions Manager. To usc Extensions Manager, from the Apple
menu choose C ontrol Panels and then Extensions Manage r. This brings up
the Extensions Manager window, w hich lists all o f your Mac's control panels,
extensio ns, shutdown items, startup items, and any o thci· items in the System
Folder. It docs this in a list view, divid ing the list in to five columns-On/Off,
Name, Size, Versio n, and Package. You can sort the list by clicking any of the
column headings (by default, it's sorted by Name.) H ere's some informati on
about each column (Figure 3.18):

On/Off. This column o f check boxes lets you set w hether an extensio n is on
or off-that is, w hether it loads at startup. If you're viewing a line fo r a fold er
(such as the Control Panels folder), this check box probably has a minus sign
in the box, w hich indicates that some of the items inside arc enabled.

Name. This column shows you every item's nam e and lets you sort the list
accordingly. These names arc the same ones you'll sec in the Finder.
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Size. If you're curious about how much space an item o r fold er occupies on
your hard drive, take a look here. You can also sort this list by size if you want
to cleanse your hard drive of the biggest items.

Version. Th is shows the version number of every item-if it has one . This is
tremendously useful for finding out w hether you have the latest version of a
given item.
Package. This shows the larger group to wh ich an item belongs. For example, each of the AirPort ex'tensions in Mac OS 9.2.1 shows up as pa re o f the
AirPort Install package. You can sort your list of items by package- just click
the Package column head .

..,..~""'
$. 't""'

If you select an item, a short description of it s hows up in the Item
Information box.
The Extensions Manager window lists ftve fo ld ers-Control Panels,
Extensio ns, Shutdown Items, Startup Items, and the System Folder-that
mark the five kinds of things you can enable or disable.

Control Panels. This entry lists all of the items in the Contro l Panels folde r.
Extensions. This lists all of the items in the Extensio ns folder.
Shutdown Items. This lists all of the items in the Shutdown Items folder.
These item s open when you shut down your Mac.
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Startup Items. T his lists all of the items in the Startup ltcms folder; these
items o pen w hen you start up your Mac.
System Folder. This folder shows active items that arc loose in your System
Folder-for example, a startup screen that sits in your System Folder but not
inside any of th e special folders.
Extension Sets. So you don't have to run through a list of hundreds of contro l panels and extensions each time you need to change your set, Extensions
Manager uses extmsion sets- sets of enabled extensio ns that have a unique
name and that you can choose as a group in the Selected Set pop-up men u.
T he Mac OS 9 Ex'tensio ns Manager comes with three prebuilt extension sets:
Mac OS 9 Base (the basic set fo r Mac OS 9), Mac OS 9 All (all of the Mac
OS 9 ex'tensions, but no more), and My Settings (a set you can tweak to your
hea rt's content).

To change an ex1:cnsion set, choose it from the Selected Set pop-up menu and
close Extensions Manager. When you restart yo ur Mac, the selected set of
extensions will load. To create a new extensions set, first select the set on w hich
you want to base the new one and then click Duplicate Set in the lower-right
corner. T his creates a new set and asks you fo r a name. Your new set becomes
part of the Selected Set pop-u p me nu, and you can make changes to that set
without affecting any other sets. There'll be more o n using Extensions Manager
in C hapter 8.

Apple Menu Items
O ne other especially interesting feature of the System Folder is the contents of
the Apple Menu Items folder. Items in this folder show up in the Apple menu,
w hich you can access from almost any program . Altho ugh the conten ts of this
folder are a hodgepodge, they're powerful and useful. Here's a quick look at
what you' ll find:
Apple System Profiler. T his powerful utility program tells you everythi11g
there is to know about your Mac, such as what processor you have, how much
memory you have, what USB devices are connected, and even specifics about
the system software you're running.
Calculator. Not much of a tool by today's standards, Calculator has remained
pretty untouched for more than 15 years. It adds, subtracts, multiplies, and
d ivides-and that's about it.
Chooser. Chooser lets you choose a printer o r an AppleTalk network connection. Network Browser has large ly replaced the AppleTalk portion of C hooser.
Favorites. T his folder stores favorite fi les, folders, and URLs; you can open
them by choosing them from the App le menu.

Mac OS X System Folder

Key Caps. This small utility shows you all of the characters in a given font
on a virtual keyboard. When you press a modifier key (such as !Option! or IShittl) ,
all of the characters change to show you what you'll get when you combine
that key with another one-an invaluable cool for figuring out the key combination for a special character such as a bullet (•) or an accented e (e).
Network Browser. This utility lets you browse through your network, looking for servers to which you can connect your M ac. Network Browser shows
both AppleTalk and some T C P/IP-based servers.
Recent Applications. By default, this tracks the last ten applications you've
launched. You can adjust how many applications, documents, and servers it tracks
(or whether it tracks them at all) in the Apple Menu Options control panel.
Recent Documents. T his tracks the last ten documents you've opened.
Recent Servers. This tracks the last ten file servers to which you've
connected.

Scrapbook. Scrapbook works like its real-world namesake by providing a
place to keep bits and pieces you might want to use in other places. You can
use Scrapbook to hold almost anythi ng you can put on the C lipboard-sound
clips, text, pictures, and even 30 obj ects.

Sherlock 2. You can use Mac OS 9's powerful Sherlock search utility to
search your hard drive or the Internet.

Stickies. This electronic notepad provides small windows in which you can
write chun ks of text-memos, reminders, lists, and so on. The windows look
remarkably like Post-it notes, as you may have guessed. [Stickies and the 68K
enwlator are two ojApple'sfinest software accomplishments. -Ed. ]

Mac OS X System Folder
T he Mac OS X system software is fundamentally different from earlier versions
of the Mac OS, and that difference goes from its plumbing to its user interface.
That's because it's actually a melding of three operating systems: Open Step
(a product of Steve J obs's previous company, N ext), BSD Unix (a powerful
flavor of Unix), and Mac OS. T his hybrid makes Mac OS X a powerful beast,
but it also introduces a few quirks and some evil magic necessary to make the
whole melange work together properly.
Unlike Mac OS 9, Mac OS X doesn't put all the system components in a
single blue folder. Instead, it has many invisible fi les and folders in vari ous
places on your hard drive-you'll probably never need to see or do anything
with these-along with a few folders you can sec and manipulate. Read on
for a look at Mac OS X's files and folders.
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Special System Folders
Like Mac OS 9, Mac OS X has its own set of special folders that contain item s
the operating system needs to work properly. In this case, though, you probably won't need to add items to o r delete items from these folders-in fact,
Mac OS X makes it exceedingly difficult to do so. One special folder is the
Library folder, which lives in the System folder. It contains shared resources
that your M ac can use. Although 40-some folders nest in the Library folder,
you o nly need to know about a few of them:

CoreServices. T his folder holds many of the widgets you use all the time in
M ac OS X, including BootX (which lets you select whether to start up in Mac
OS 9 or Mac OS X), the Dock program, the Mac OS X System and Finder
fi les, Help Viewer, and the Software Update engine.

Fonts. This folder holds system fonts-not those you use in your regular
documents.
PreferencePanes. This folder contains System Preferences files, such as
Dock, Mouse, and QuickTime preferences.

Screen Savers. Modules for the Mac OS X screensaver live in this folder.
Sounds. System beeps reside in this folder- they're simple AIFF fi les.

Other Special Folders
Besides the special folders in the System folder, Mac OS X has a few other special
folders you'll find at the top level of the hard drive as well as in each person's
home folder. Here arc the folders you' ll see at the top level of your hard d rive:

Applications. This folder holds your Mac OS X applications. You don't have
to put them here; it's just a convenient holding place.

Applications (Mac OS 9 ). T his folder holds your Mac OS 9 programs.
Again, they do n' t have to be here; it's just a prefab place for them. This only
applies if you're using the Classic enviro nment (sec the section "The C lassic
Layer," later in this chapter).
Documents. T his folder is a holdover from Mac OS 9 and earlier. In Mac
OS X, it's easier and more secure to usc the Documents folder you' ll find
inside your home folder.

Library. This folder contains lots of folders that hold your Mac's fonts,
browser plug-ins, desktop pictures, and receipts for item s you've installed.

System. This contains the inner workings of the Mac OS X system. (This is
not a file as in Mac OS 9.)

Mac OS X System Folder

System Folder. T he good old Mac OS 9 System Folder; it won't be present
unless you install Mac OS 9.1 or 9.2.1 on your hard drive as well. This System
Folder is used to provide Mac OS X with its Classic compatibility layer.
Users. This folder contains a special folder for each user account you've set
up in Mac OS X Each user's folder is protected so other users can't access it
(Figure 3.19) . These folders are known as home folders.
Figure3.19
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When you install Mac
OS X, the installer
creates some folders
to store various programs and files, plus
it sets up a special
Users folder that
holds each user's
documents and
preferences. These
are also known as
home folders.
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The home folder is a special folder created inside the Users folder, and it's given
the short name (the Unix nickname that you entered when installing Mac OS X).
This folder is also created when you create a user account. Each user's home
folder contains a special set of folders (Figure 3.20) . T here are eight of these:
Desktop. Through the strange magic of Mac OS X, the Desktop folder
contains the items that appear on a user's D esktop. If you add an item to the
Desktop folder, it appears on your Desktop, and vice versa. Remove an item
from your Desktop folder, and it disappears from your Desktop.
Documents. This is a handy folder for all of your documents.
Library. This folder contains your personal fonts, sounds, screensaver modules,
mailboxes, browser plug-ins, preferences, and other such items.
Movies. Got a movie? Drop it in here.
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Music. This is the perfect fo lder for your MP3s.
Pictures. Still images go here. When you plug in a digital camera, it autom atically downloads the images to chis folder.
Public. Any user o n yo ur Mac can open the Public folder, unlike the o ther
fo lders in your user folder (Eigure 3.21).
Sites. lf you turn on Mac O S X's built-in Web server, it can serve up the Web
sites located in this fo lder, if someone connects co your Mac using a Web browser.
Figure 3.27
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If you try to get into a no ther user 's
hom e folder, you 'll see a series of
folders with red "do not enter ·
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Sites fold ers. That's how you can
trade files with o ther users-put
the files you want to exchange in
the Public folder.
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Invisible Folders
Mac OS X is rife with invisible folders that let the Unix part of th e operating system wo rk properly.
, You'll almost never encounter these, b ut they may occasionally come into p lay. For exa mple,

j invisib le folders tit led etc, tmp, and var are familiar to Unix users.

System Preferences
Mac OS X doesn't have e:\:tensions and control panels in the same sense as Mac
OS 9 does, w hich makes it much mo re stable. Mac OS X does have something
similar to contro l panels called system settiugs. T he System Preferences window
lets you change how your Mac behaves. This window has three main partsthe Show All button, the shelf, and a content area that shows che controls in
a specific group.
When clicked, the Show All button in the upper-left corner shows 23 icons in
the content area (Figure 3.22). These icons arc the various groups of controls,
and they often correspond to control panels in Mac OS 9 and earlier, such as
Energy Saver, Keyboard, and QuickT ime. The System Preferences window is
divided into four gro ups: Personal , Hardware, Intern et & N ctv.rork, and
System . Here's w hat each of the preference panes docs:

Classic. The C lassic pane features two tabbed areas that let you choose
w hich Mac OS 9 System Folder to use with C lassic. You can also start, restart,
or shut down the C lassic environment here (more on this in the "Class ic
Layer" sectio n) .

Mac OS X System Folder

ColorSync. T his pane lets you set how ColorSync color management
works-great for publishing pros.
Date & Time. In this pane you set the current date, time, and time zone, plus
you can control whether your Mac sets its own clock using a network time
server and how the clock in the menu bar behaves.
Desktop. This pane lets you set your Desktop pattern using the images that
come with the system or those you have in another folder.
Displays. Choose your monitor's resolution, geometry, and color depth.
If you have more than one monitor, you can arrange them all here.
Dock. Set the Dock's size, magnification, and position as well as whether the
Dock automatically hides.
Energy Saver. This pane controls whe.n your Mac components (the system,
monitor, and hard drive) go to sleep.
General. H ere you can set whether to use Blue or Graphite as the color for
windows and widgets as well as the highlight color. You can also choose
whether clicking in the scroll bar makes the window scroll or jump to the
clicked location.

International. This pane lets you set your preferred languages and how
Roman and Japanese script behave. You can also set your date, time, and currency formats as well as what keyboard layouts appear in the Keyboard menu.
Internet. This contains settings for your iTools account, e-mail account,
Web-browser preferences, and news preferences.
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To change your Mac
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Preferences window.
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Keyboard. T his pane lets you set how lo ng it takes a key to repeat when
you hold one down as we ll as at what rate a repeating key puts characters on
the screen.
Login. H ere you choose what items launch w hen you log in-the equivalent
of Startup Items in Mac OS 9 and ea rlier-as we ll as whether you get logged
in automatically when you start up. You can also tweak some of the login panel's
preferences here.
Mouse. Set mo use and trackpad speed and do uble-clicking characteristics.
You can also set w hether your trackpad allows you to click and drag without
pressing the trackpad button.
Network. This big panel has four sections where you set your T C P/IP settings as well as PPP, proxy, and modem settings. You can also create multiple
locations and configurations for Ethernet, modem, and AirPort connections.
You can even create several configurations to usc on a single port.
QuickTime. H ome to five settings, including your connection speed,
QuickTime browser plug-in settings, whether QuickTime updates automatically via the Internet, which music synthesizer to use, and any media keys
you may have. (Media keys are keys that let you usc restricted media, such as
watching a pay-per-view video.)

Screen Saver. Simple at heart, the built-in scrcensaver exposes its controls
here, including w hich modules it's using and how long it takes to pop up.

Sharing. This pane lets you turn on file sharing and Mac OS X's built-in
Web server as well as remote access and FTP services.

Software Update. This contains a schedule of w hen Software Update checks
with Apple' s server for updates. You can also peek at Software Update's log to
see what it's been up to.

Sound. This pane contains a nice set of volume controls that let you set system
volume and balance as well as alert volume. You can also choose your system
beep here.
Speech. This controls your Mac's speech-recognition capabilities and the voice
your Mac uses when it talks to you.
Startup Disk. This lets you choose w hich system software on w hich disk to
usc w hen you start up your Mac.

Universal Access. This pane lets you tunc how you use the keyboard and
mouse if you have difficulty using the standard mouse and keyboard settings.

Users. In this pane, you create new user accounts and set options for each
account (for example, the user name and password).

Mac OS X System Folder

The Classic Layer
Apple realized that most people would want to run their old (Mac OS 9 and
earlier) software-especially early on in Mac OS X's life-because not too
many companies had written or rewritten their programs to run specifically
on the new operating system. The company's solution : the Classic compatibility layer. This clever engineering feat lets you run your older programs
unmodified in Mac OS X-as long as those programs don't use hardware
directly (as hard-drive utilities and certain games do). The reason for this
restriction is that giving programs access to hard\>(are without going through
Mac OS X would make the operating system prone to crashes.
Despite this restriction, Classic works surprisingly well, running almost every
program written in the last ten years-and in some cases even older programs.
How Classic works. The way Apple implements this amazing compatibility
is by running Mac OS 9 in a r1irlual machi11e. This means Mac OS X creates a
kind of software Macintosh inside its own memory and then runs Mac OS 9
on that virtual machine. The result-when you lau nch a program written for
Mac OS 9 or earlier and not rewritten for Mac OS X, Mac O S X actually starts
up a copy of Mac OS 9 and then runs that program inside the virtual operating
system. Mac OS 9 and earlier program icons show up in the Dock alongside
those for Mac OS X programs. Classic application windows appear right next
to Mac OS X windows, and you can switch between C lassic and Mac OS X
programs just by clicking their windows or their icons in the Dock.

When a C lassic application first launches, a \vindow pops up with a progress bar
that represents Mac OS 9 starting up inside Mac OS X (Figure 3.23). C lick the
little disclosure triangle in this window to see the Mac OS 9 startup screen and
extensions as they load. This process rakes about as long as starting up Mac OS 9
on a real-world Mac-anywhere from 30 seconds to a few minutes. Once this
process is done, the C lassic program launches as it would in Mac OS 9 (Figure
3.24) . The Classic environment only needs to start up once-when it's open,
all Classic programs run in this virtual environment, and they launch in about
the same amount of time they would take in a real-world Mac OS 9 environment (Classic programs also nm almost as fast in Mac OS X as they do in Mac
OS 9, by the way).

Figure3.23
The first time you run Classic in Mac OS X,
it will ask if you want to add certain
resources to your Mac OS 9 System
Folder. Go ahead and do so-Classic
won't run properly without them.

Same CI4JJic-Jpe:dfic re.source.s need to be
&dded to or updated In your System Folder on
Macintosh HD. These change.s should not affect

your ability to use your System Folder with
nallve Mo~c 05 9.
Do you w~"' •o .Jdd 10 «H" upcUre thtm7
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Figure3.24

l_;~j;'(J;;,'iii;~?·i;;~ ··
the Classic version
of M ac OS 9 starting
up in a window. You
can follow along as
your Mac-within-aMac starts up.

Although C lassic programs can run in Mac O S X, they don't benefit from any
of Mac O S X's nifty advantages, such as the Aqua user imerf.K e or crash protection. 1nstead, Classic programs use the o ld set of windows and scroll bars
as we ll as the o ld-style menu bar with the Application m en u and clock. O ne
misbehaving C lassic program can take down every single running C lassic program . Fo rtunately, this is limited to the C lassic layer- at worst, you'll have to
use the C lassic pane in th e System Preferences application to restart your
C lassic enviro nment. (No more trips to the coffee shop while you're starting
up a crashed Mac!)
C lassic applicati ons also have the o ld-style App le m enu, complete with its set
of control panels and the like (Figure 3.25). You can use these control panels
to tweak some of what happens in C lassic programs, but do n't count o n them
to chan ge everything. Fo r example, the Appearance control panel can change
how scroll bars appear in C lassic programs, but it won't let you change your
D esktop picture.
It's pretty easy to tell w hether you're working with a C lassic program or a M ac
OS X-native program. If you see Mac OS 9-style windows, menus, and scroll
bars, th e program is a C lassic application. If you're looking at candyli ke Aqua
buttons and widge ts, you're using a Mac O S X-native program .
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Configuring Classic. Mac OS X contains a few tools for \.vorking with
C lass ic in the C lassic pane of the System Preferences program. To configure.
C lassic, launch System Preferences and click the C lassic pane. T his presents
two tabs-Stan/ Stop and Adva nced (Figure 3.26).
Figure 3.26
The Classic Syst em
Preference pane lets
you choose a
System Folder for
Classic, as well as
stop and start t he
Classic environment
(left).Jt also lets you
troubleshoot and
tweak how Classic
starts up (right).
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Starr/S top contains some simple controls that let you choose which Mac O S 9
System Folder runs C lassic applications- this System Folder doesn't have to
live on the same disk as your Mac OS X system software. T his tab also contains
a check box that lets you set whether the C lassic environment launches when
you start up your Mac. The bottom of this window contains three butrons that
let you start and stop C lassic, restart C lassic (which quits all C lass ic programs
and relaunches the C lassic environment), or force-quit your C lassic environment-something you may have to do if it locks up.
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The Advanced pane holds a few tools that lee you troubleshoot C lassic and
control how it works with the operating system . At the top of the pane is a
menu that lets you restart C lass ic with extensions off, with the Extensions
Manager open during startup (if you're having trouble with an extension), or
with a certain key combination held down (such as a key that disables a specific
extensio n) . In the center of the pane is a slider that can put C lassic to sleep if
it's inactive for a specified period of time. This improves performance in Mac
OS X programs, but it can take some time for C lassic programs to wake up if
the Classic environment goes to sleep. If you plan on using a lot of older programs that can't run natively in Mac OS X, move this slider all the way over
to Never. F inally, at the bottom of the panel is a Rebuild Desktop button that
rebuilds the C lassic Desktop to correct the wrong icons being displayed or problems with the ·w rong program launching w hen you double-click a documen t.
You can rebuild the Desktop without starting the C lassic environment.
A word about Carbon. In its thoughtfulness, Apple provided a way for
developers to gee their programs ready co run natively on Mac OS X without
rewriting them from the ground up. This technology is Carbon, and a Mac OS
9 and earlier program tweaked to run natively in Mac OS X is Carbonized. The
beauty of Carbonized programs is that they can also run unmodified in Mac
OS 9 or later using the Carbon Library (or CarbonLib). For example,
AppleWorks 6 is one of the first Carbonized programs, and it can run unm odified in both M ac OS 9 and Mac OS X.
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Launching a program in Classic or in
Carbon. Carbonized programs can run
natively in Mac OS X, or they can launch
in the C lassic compatibility layer-wh ich
you might prefer if the program doesn' t
work quite right in Mac OS X (Figue 3.27).
To change this option, with the Finder
active select the program's icon and choose
Show Info from the File menu ((IDI)). In
the window that pops up, you can select
whether the program launches in the C lassic
environment or w hether it launches as a
native Mac OS X program .

Switching Between Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X
If you've installed Mac OS X, odds are you'll also be installing Mac OS 9if you have n' t already done so. After all, the Mac OS X box contains a Mac
OS 9 C D for just this purpose. If so, you can start up your Mac using either
M ac OS 9 o r Mac OS X. So w hy would you want to use Mac O S 9 if you're
already using Mac OS X? Compatibili ty, mainly. Although Apple engineers

Mac OS X System Folder

have done a phenomenal job making most Mac OS 9 programs work well with
Mac OS X, a few just won't function. In this case you can restart, usi ng Mac
OS 9 to run the finicky program, and then going back into Mac OS X when
you're done. As developers update their programs to work natively in Mac OS X,
this problem will gradually go away. You have a few ways to go about switching
back and forth.

Starting up into Mac OS 9 from Mac OS X. Open the System Preferences
program and click the Startup Disk icon in the top row. (If it's not there, click
the Show All icon and then click the Startup Disk icon.) The System Preferences
window will show all of the volumes currently mounted on your Mac, as well
as the valid System folders on each of those volumes-both Mac OS 9 and Mac
OS X flavors (Figure 3.28). Select the Mac OS 9 System Folder you wantthere can be both a Mac OS 9 and a Mac OS X System folder on a single
volume-and restart your Mac. You'll start up in Mac OS 9.
Figure3.28
The Mac OS X version
o f the Startup Disk
control pane/looks
a lot like the Mac
OS 9 version. In it,
you can choose the
system software
you want to use
when starting up
your Mac.

Select 1he Syslem Folder 10 use for starting up your computer.
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prev~t further changes.

Starting up into Mac OS X from Mac OS 9. If you're running Mac OS 9
and you want to restart in Mac OS X, you can do this via the Startup Disk
control panel. Open it by going to the Apple men u and choosing Control
Panels and then Startup Disk; w hen the Startup Disk window opens, select
your Mac OS X System folder. C lose the Startup Disk window (which writes
your selection into a special part of the Mac's memory), and restart your Mac.
It' ll now start up using Mac OS X.
Yes, we know folders aren't disks, but the reason this control panel is named
Startup Disk is that until recently you could only have one System Folder per
volume. Now, though, you can have a Mac OS 9 System Folder and a Mac
OS X System folder on the same disk, so you can choose either one to start
up your Mac.
~~
"'$-~

't,

You should always select a sta rtup disk in the Startup Disk control panel o r
System Preferences panel. This will speed the startup process. If you don't have
a sta rtup volume selected, your Mac will spend some time looking for onee ve n if there's only o ne to begin with.
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Using !Option). Newer Macintoshes let you select a startup volume before
you've started up your Mac by pressing the power button and then ho lding
down !Option). Your Mac w ill scan the available hard drives for va lid system
software and then present you with a series of icons representing the startup
volumes. You w ill also sec two arrows onscree n-a circular arrow that scans
for va lid startup drives and a right-pointing arrow that tells your Mac to continue starting up. C lick the volume icon you want to use, and then click the
right-facing arrow. Your Mac w ill now start up using the volume you selected.

Included Mac OS X Applications
Mac OS X ships with a handful of small and tremendously useful programs
that you can usc to send and receive e-mail , open pictures, connect to the
Internet, browse the Web, maintain a Jist of addresses-all kinds of things.
These programs Jive in your Applications folder. H ere's a look at some of the
more common ones:
Address Book. This program stores names, add resses, phone numbers, and
e-mail addresses fo r va rious people. It coordinates w ith your e-mail program
so that w hen you' re w ri ting an e-mail message, Address Book entries appear
automatically.
Calculator. This simple utility lets you add, subtract, multiply, and divide.
Chess. Your Mac can play chess with you using this program, and it's a pretty
good opponent!
Clock. This program shows a small analog or digi tal clock in the Dock. It can
also display a clock in a w indow, if you like.
Image Capture. This uti lity down loads pictures from a digital camera to
your hard drive.
IMovie. Your favorite home-movie-maker.
Internet Connect. T his lets you set how your m odem or Ai rPort card
connects, includi ng a phone number, user name, and password.
Internet Explorer. Microsoft's popular Web browser is included in a Mac
OS X-native version.
iTunes. Apple's music player runs on Mac OS X.
Mail. Apple's nifty and flexible e-mail client lets you send and receive e-mail
from several accounts.
Preview. This opens and displays still images, such as ]PEG , TIFF, and
PDF files.

Mac OS X System Folder

QuickTime Player. T his program plays QuickTimc-supported video and
sound fil es-which includes m ost of them.

Sherlock. The Mac OS X-nativc version of the powerful search utility helps
you find files and information on the World Wide Web as well as o n your Mac's
hard drive.

Stickies. Digital stid.)' notes make you r computing e>..'Pe rience complete.
System Preferences. This lets you set how Mac OS X behaves.
TextEdit. A basic text editor, TextEdit lets you write documents usi ng all of
your system's fonts. It also includes basic formatting contro ls (such as bold and
centered text), and you can even check your spelling.

Utilities
Mac OS X ships with a folder fu ll of utilities that let you manage and con figure
your Mac OS X installation. Here's a quick look at some of them:

Apple System Profiler. When launched, it tells you tons about your Mac,
including w hat processor is inside and how much mem ory is installed.

Applet Launcher. This item lau nches and runs Java applets.
CPU Monitor. This utility shows you how much of a load your Mac's CPU
is carrying and w hat programs arc taki ng up most of your processor cycles. It's
pretty to watch, too!

Disk Copy. This utility lets you create and open disk images.
Disk Utility. Combin ing Drive Setup and Disk First Aid, Disk U tility lets
you ve rify and repair disks as well as format them.

Grab. T his utility can take screen shots in Mac OS X You can still use the
good o ld @Shift@) key combination too.
Installer. This installs Mac OS X application packages.
Key Caps. Similar to the Key Caps program in Mac OS 9, this utility shows
you all of the characte rs in a give n fo nt as well as wh ich keys you press to produce them.

Keychain Access. Usc this utility to edit keychains, specialized files that
sto re passwords.

Print Center. This connects your Mac to a prin ter.
ProcessViewer. This utility lists in a window all running programs. Mac
OS X relics on a lot of background programs to do its work, so you may be
surprised at how many programs appear w hen you launch this.
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Stufflt Expander. This is a Mac OS X-native versio n of the popular fi ledecompression utility by Aladdin System s Inc.

Terminal. This application opens up a Unix command-line terminal, w hich
lets you use Unix commands directly in Mac OS X.

I

AppleScript
First released in 1993, AppleScript is a quirky but powerful automatio n utility
that lets you give your Mac a list of tasks to do. AppleScript is powerful
enough to be considered a programming language, but it's simple enough so
that mere mortals w ho don't relish the thought oflearning to program can
still usc it. AppleScript is a standard part of every recent Mac OS version in
the last five yea rs.
Besides providin g a list of tasks for the Finder to do, AppleScript can tell
many other appl icatio ns what to do, and it can even make two programs that
understand App leScript work together. T hat's powerful stuffi Of course,
there's one caveat- to use programs with AppleScript, they must understand
it. Otherwise you can't usc AppleScript at all. There are three levels of
AppleScript comprehension w hen it comes to applications: scriptable, recordable, and attachable.

Scriptable applications. This is the most basic level of AppleScript compatibility. A scriptable application might only understand the mo.s t basic of
commands (such as open and close); o n the other hand, it might comprehend
hundreds of commands, covering every single one of its features. The only
way to tell for sure is to take a look at its AppleScript dictionary (see the
"Using a D ictionary" section, below). T he majority of programs that work
w ith AppleScrip t are scriptable.

Recordable applications. ln the case of recordable applications, you can
record a series of actions into an AppleScriptjust by using a recordable applic:~tion , t::1king an 1'.11-show-you-what-to-do approach. Because it's harder to
make a program recordable than it is to make it scriptable, there are fewer of
these types of applications. By defau lt, a recordable application is also scriptable.

Attachable applications. T his is the rarest category of AppleScript-capable
programs. Attachable applicatio ns are those that let you add AppleScripts
to their menus, making the scripts part of the program. Very few programs
are attachable; Microsoft Outlook is one.
Mac OS X 10.1 and its edition of AppleScript (version 1.7) supports XML-RPC
and SOAP protocols, w hich allows you to script applications across the Web.

AppleScript
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AppleScript in Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X. AppleScript works about the
sam e way in Mac OS 9 as it docs in Mac OS X. Each has a set of AppleScript
commands that it understands, and each creates sc ripts in a program called
Script Editor. Mac OS X 1O.l contains two additional items that make your
scripting life easier-Script Runner and Script Menu. The small Script Runner
program provides a Aoating window that lets you launch AppleScripts by clicking the w indow and then selecting a script from the list that pops up. Script
Menu gives you access to AppleScripts (as well as Perl and Shell scripts) from
the menu bar (Figure 3.29). (To use Script Menu, go the www.apple.com/
applescript/macosx/script_menu/ and download Script Menu. Drag the
Scriptmenu.menu file up to the right side of your menu bar.)
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• Yo u have two ways to go about creating an AppleScript- writing it or recording it. Both of these methods involve using Script Editor (which you'll find in
Figure3.29
the Apple Extras folder in Mac OS 9 and earlier, and in the Applications
fo lder in M ac OS X). To create an AppleScript, start by launching Script
The small Script
Runner application
Editor. Script Edito r is a simple affair, wi th only a few con trols: a place to
(top) lets you run
describe the script, four control butto ns (Record, Stop, Run, and C heck
scripts by choosing
Syntax), and a text area in w hich you can w rite AppleScripts (Figure 3.30).
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Writing an AppleScrlpt. Most of the time, you'll create an AppleScript by
writing it in the Script Editor ·window. A simple AppleScript might look like this:

tell appli cation "Finder"
activate
select folder "Appli cations (Mac OS 9)" of startup disk
open selection
end tell
This script tells the Finder to select and open the folder titled Applicatio ns
(Mac OS 9) on whatever disk starts up the Mac that the script is running on.
As you write your cript, you can click Check Syntax to ensure that what you're
writing makes sense as an AppleScript. You can also test out the script by clicking
Run or stop a running script by clicking Stop.
Besides giving applications a laundry list of instructions to carry out, scripts
can also put up dialog boxes that gather informatio n from you, making
AppleScript a useful way to write small programs called applers.
You can find all kinds of AppleScript information, including beginner's tutorials, at www.apple.com/applescript/.

Recording an AppleScript. The second-and easier-way to create an
AppleScript is to record it rather than write it. Of course, this requires that
you use a recordable application, so do n't ho ld your breath- there aren 't
many of these. One great exception to this is the Finder in Mac OS 9.2.1,
which is recordable-and since this is the most- used program on the Mac,
that's a great benefit. (In Mac OS X 10.1 it's not scriptable.)
To record a script, click Record in the open Script Editor window and then run
thro ugh the actions you want to record. As you do this, a list of AppleScript
commands appears in the Script Editor window. When you're done recording,
click Stop in the Script Editor window. You've just created an AppleScript
without writing a line of scripting code.

~ ~ Recording an AppleScript and looking it over is a great way to learn how
:1'
- · 'r
one works.

~

Saving an AppleScript
Once you have a script recorded, you'll probably want to save it, wh ich brings
you face to f.1ce with a few cho ices. You can save an AppleScript in one of
three forma ts: tcx;t, compiled script, or application, and these scripts can work
across Mac OS X and Classic. You can also save scripts as stationery or as regular documents (Figure 3.31).

AppleScript

Text. Saving an AppleScript as text simply saves the te>..'t in the Script Editor's
window. You won't be able to run the script \IVi thout fi rst opening it in the
Script E ditor.
Figure 3.31
You can save
three flavors of
AppleScripts
- text only,
compiled scripts,
and applications.

TEXT
Tut

Compiled Script

Appllatlon

Compiled script. You still have to run a compiled script using the Script
Editor, but the Script Editor has already checked it ou t to m ake sure that
everythi ng works and that its instructions have been conve rted into a form
your Mac can understand.
Application. When you save a script as an applicatio n, it wi ll run in Mac OS
9 and Mac OSX
You can also save an AppleScript as a run-only script so others can't open your
script to make changes to it. To do this, choose Save As Run Only from t he
File menu. This brings up a Save dialog box (you won' t be able to save the
script as text or as statio nery) (Figure 3.32).
Save

com piled script

Figure3.32

./ T c:'\t

When you save an
AppleScript, you can
choose what flavor
you want to use
from the Format
pop·up menu in the
Save window.

Where:

Com pli ed Script
Application

Running an AppleScript
As with creating an AppleScript, you have two ways to run a script. Which
method you choose depends on how you've saved the script. If it's text or a
compiled script (or if you've never saved it at all), you'll have to run it by
opening it in the Script Editor and clicking Run (or choose the Control menu
and then Run, which is the same as [RIB)). If you've saved the script as an applet
(either C lassic o r Mac OS X), j ust double-click it to run it.
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Using a Dictionary
Although engineers have tried to make AppleScript easy to use, you'll probably need to look at a program's AppleScript dictionary to find out what commands it can understand. You have a couple of ways to do so. You can drop
the program's icon on the Script Editor icon, which opens the command dictionary. Alternatively, you can open the Script Editor and choose Open
Dictionary from the File menu. In the resulting Open dialog box, navigate to
the application in question. When you open the application, it will present its
AppleScript dictionary to you (Figure 3.33).
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With the introduction of Sherlock in Mac OS 8.5, Apple applied its engi neering abilities to make it easy to find items using your Mac-whether that
meant searching for a specific file, a word or phrase inside a fi le, or even information on the Internet. Sherlock is the answer to all of that-you can usc it to
look for just about anyth ing.

Opening Sherlock
To launch Sherlock, with the Finder active choose Find from the File menu
(®f)). (In Mac OS 9 and ea rlier, you can also choose Sherlock 2 fro m the

Sherlock

Apple menu; in Mac OS X, click the Sherlock icon in the Dock.) The Sherlock
window is divided in to four majo r parts: C hannels, search controls, a volume
or plug-in list, and a summary information area (Figure 3.34).
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Sherlock is a killer
utility for finding
files on your hard
drive and in forma·
tion on the Internet.
It's divided into
several areas.
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Summary
information

Channels. Sherlock has nine channel icons across the top-Files, Internet,
People, Apple, Shopping, N ews, Reference, Entertainment, and My Channel.
These channels lee you search for items in the areas they cover, and you can
customi ze My C hannel by enabling only the plug-ins you want to use (such
as to create a M ac-only channel). The first channel is a file search ; the next
eight search the Internet for information. C licking a channel makes Sherlock's
interface change to fit the kind of search you're doing.

Search controls. The area directly below the list of channels contains
Sherlock's search controls. You can enter search terms here, plus you can set
whether searches look for files or inside them. Finally, you can create a custom
file search for all kinds of file-related parameters, such as modification dates
and visibility.
List. The list area shows one of two things. If you 're using the Files channel,
it shows all of the available volumes co search for a given file, and you can check
or uncheck volumes to speed up and narrow your search. T his list view gives you
a little information about each volume, showing whether Sherlock has indexed
the volumes. If you're using any of the other Sherlock Internet channels (such
as Internet, People, Shopping, N ews, Apple, Reference, o r Entertain ment), the
list area shows a list of Sherlock plug-ins you can enable o r disable. Each plug-in
represents an Internet-based search engine that can look for information of the
desired type . The list area also changes to contain the item s Sherlock finds.
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Summary. The bottom part of the Sherlock window also shows o ne of two
things, depending on the type o f search you're do ing. If you're looking for a
file, th is area shows you where it is located. If you're looking for an item on
the Internet, th is pane shows a summary of the items Sherlock fi nds.
·w hen you're do ing an Internet search, a fifth space at t he bo ttom holds a banner ad. The on ly thing you'll get when you click this is a quick trip to the
advertiser's Web site.

Finding Files
One of the most common things you'll be doi ng with Sherlock is looking for
fi les. Given the size of hard drives today, it's easy for a fi le to hide deep inside
your hard drive in places you'd never think to look. To search for a file, open
Sherlock and click the Files channel-it's th e o ne on the far left w ith the harddisk icon. You can do three types of searches fo r files: a filename search, a content
search, or a custom search. Each search type has a radio button next to it; click
the button next to the type you want to perform. H ere's a bit about each type:
Filename search. This type o f search looks through your hard drive for a file
with a given name. Type part of the file's name into the text box at the top and
click the Search button, and Sherlock looks through your hard drive, gathering
a list of any fi les that match w hat you've typed. T his search is case insensitive,
so searching fo r My Manifesto and my mANlFcSTo will produce the same results.
Content search. Sherlock can also search thro ugh all of the text-based files
(such as text files and HTML files) o n your hard d rive for a specific word or
phrase contained in the file. Before doing a content search, you'll have to
index all of the files o n your hard drive so Sherl ock knows w hat's inside them
(sec the "Indexing Your H ard D rive" section, below). To perform a content
search, type the word or phrase you're looking for, click the Contents radio
button, and then click the Search button. Sherlock w ill look through all of the
files it has indexed, returning a list of those that contain the word or phrase. It
will even rank your search, depending o n how many occurrences of the word
or phrase it finds in each file.
Custom search. Finally, if you want to do a more advanced search, click th e
Custom radio button. This triggers a custom search, where you can choose
one of fo ur prefabricated types of custom searches in the pop-up menu next
to the radio button : applications (this limits your search to applications with a
given name), items larger tha n 1 MB, items modified today, o r items modified
yesterday. You can also remove a custo m search from this list, if there's an
optio n you never use.

Sherlock

Finally, if you know a lot about the kind of file you'd like to find, you can do a
totally customized search by clicking Edit (or choosing Edit from the pop- up
menu in Mac OS X). Choosing Find and then M ore Options, or typing liD@,
will do the same thing in both Mac OS 9 and M ac OS X This opens up a
window with a plethora of search criteria you can usc when looking for a
file-a file's size, kind, ve rsion number, whether it has a custom icon, or even
whether it is visible (Figure 3.35). Once you' re done setting search cri teria,
click OK and then click the Search button. These search criteria are arranged
a bit differently in Mac OS 9 and earlier and in Mac OS X
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Figure 3.35
Sherlock in both Mac OS 9 (left) and Mac OS X (right) lets you customize your file searches using a variety ofcontrols.

If you perform a particular custom search on a regular basis, you can click
Save in the advanced search screen to save your search to the Custom
pop-up menu.

When a file search is fin ished, Sherlock presents a list of results, showing filenames, dates m odified, and sizes, among other bits of information. This list
works a lot like a Finder window in list view. You can open files from this
window by double-clicking their icons; you can move them by simply dragging them to a new location.
You can save a search by choosi ng Save Search Criteria from the File menu.
To do the same search later, just open the saved search.

Indexing Your Hard Drive
Before you can search the contents of the items on your hard drive, you first
have to index the files on it, which can take a very long time, depending on
the drive's size. In the indexing process, the Mac OS looks inside every textbased document and builds an index of the words it finds. Later, when you
search by contents, your Mac refers to that index, which is much £1ster than
search ing through the files one at a time.
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To index you r hard d rive, open Sherlock and choose Index Volumes from the
Find menu (!IDI)) in Mac OS 9, Index N ow from the File menu in M ac OS
X. This starts the indexing process right away. In Mac O S 9, the Index
Volumes w indow pops up. Select the volume you want to index and then
cl ick the C rea te Index button, and Sherlock goes to work. Remember-this
process can take many hou rs fo r large hard drives, and it'll slow your Mac to a
crawl, so do this w hen you don't need your M ac.
You can set an indexing sched ule for Sherlock (Figure 3.36). Wi th the Index
Volu mes w indow o pen in Mac O S 9, check the Use Schedule check box next
to the volume's name and then click Schedule at the bottom. In the window
that pops up, you can set a time and day o r days fo r Sherlock to index the
hard drive. In Mac O S X, you can't set a schedule for indexing, but there's
usually no need-when you tell Sherlock to index a hard drive by choosing
Index Now in Sherlock's Find menu, Sherlock goes to work, bu t it doesn't
take over your w ho le Mac-it does its work very nicely in the background.
In M ac OS 9.2. 1 and earlier, you ca n index a portion of your hard drive by
selecting the files o r folders you want to index and contro l-clicking those
items. In the contextual menu that appears, choose Index Selection, and your
M ac w ill go to work creating an index of the selected items. In Mac OS X,
Sherlock indexes each user 's ho me d irectory o n the fly.
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In Mac OS 9, you can tell Sherlock when to index your hard drive- th is comes in h andy because your Mac is
almost unusable while it's indexing (left). In Mac OS X (right), there's no need for an indexing schedule, because
Sherlock indexes in the background, letting you do other things.

Sherlock

Searching the Internet
Sherlock shines when it comes to searching the Internet for all kinds of
informatio n depending on the channels you have selected. Sherlock has
eight Internet-related search channels (these are the same as the ones we
mentioned earlier; Figure 3.37):
Sherlock

Nlll11e
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ukl K oukl io .d n
ar•.
Why do bird s... suddenly app~r ...
Why do bird s..• suddenly appear...
Why do birds ... suddenly appear•..
Why do birds... suddenly appear •.•
Why do birds... suddMiy appear...

liJ Why do birds... suddenly appear...
Figure3.37
When you perform
an Internet search
using Sherlock, some
of the search sites
will return relevance
information-indicating how relevan t
the results are to
your search-when
giving you the results.

~ Why do birds... suddenly appear...
~ Why do birds... suddenly app ~ r...
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lg ! MacOSX Nowshipping. rx·

Internet. U se this channel when you're searching the Internet for general
information, such as why the sky is blue or where swallows go in the winter.
This channel utili zes several popular Internet search engines at o nce.
People. If you're looking for someo ne's e-mail address or phone number,
use this channel. It's a grea t way to find long-lost friends.
Shopping. When you're in a buying mood, use the Shopping channel to
search for the best prices and availability o n various e-commercc Web sites,
such as Amazon.com and Barnes & N oblc.com (www.bn.com ).

News. If you' re looking for that story about emus you just krrorv you read last
week, try a search in the N ews channel. It searches sites such as CNET.com,
E! Online (wvN1.eonline.co m) , and C NN.com.
Apple. The Apple channel searches four sections of Apple's Web site for all
kinds of good Mac intosh information.
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Reference. Looking for qu ick answe rs to factua l questions? The Reference
channel can probably deliver via Britannica.com, Roger's Thesaurus
(www.th esaurus.com), o r the Internet Movie Database (www.imdb.com).

My Channel. Blank by dc£:1u lt, My C hannel lets you create your own collection of Sherlock plug-ins. Add th e plug-ins you want by putting them in the
My C hannel fo lder. In Mac OS 9, chis folder lives in the Internet Search Sites
folder of the System Folder; in Mac OS X, look in the Users menu under
your user name, then Library, then Internet Search Sites.
Entertainment. The Entertainment channel lets you search for entertainmentrelated informatio n on the Internee through sites such as E! Online and
RollingStone.com. You'll have to add your own entertainment-related item s
to the Entertainment folder, w hich lives in the System Fo lder under Internet
Search Sites.

These channels use Sherlock plug-ins (sec the "Finding and Install ing Sherlock
P lug-Ins" section, below). To search a channel's subject area, click the chan nel
icon, revealing a series of plug-ins (you can select just the plug-ins you want to
use here). Then type the search term, and click the Search button. Mter connecting to the Internet, Sherlock returns a list of items you m ay want to look
at, w hether it's a series of Web pages or a list of COs at Amazon.com. Select an
item in the list, and you' ll sec a summary in the summary info rmation view at
the bottom of the window.

Finding and Installing Sherlock Plug-Ins
Sherlock searches the Internet by virtue of its plug-ins-little bits of software
that te ll Sherlock how to usc an Internet search site. Apple maintains a list of
Sherlock plug-ins at www.apple.com/Sherlock/plugins. To add a plug-in to
Sherlock, download the desired plug-in and then drag and drop it o n the list
area of Sherl ock's main wind ow. You can also drag and drop it on the appro-
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Sherlock can also automatically add plug-ins, if you have an Internet connection.

QuickTime

QuickTime
QuickTime is o ne of the biggest Apple success stories. Since its introd uctio n
in the early 1990s as a way to watch video on your Macintosh, Q uickTime has
grown to encompass just about every kind of media available-whether that
m eans audio, video, or still images. QuickTime is unsurpassed in the number
of file formats it can handle, and it makes those capabilities ava ilable to all
kinds of programs, which rely on Q uickTime for the heavy lifting.
Q uickTime is ava ilable for both Mac intoshes and Windows-based PCs, and it
can play streaming video and audio as well as files o n your hard d rive.

~c;l~
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For all things QuickTime-related, visit Apple's QuickTime Web site at
www.apple.com/ quicktime/.

QuickTime Software
Mac OS 9 and earlier enables QuickTime through a group of extensions. The
standard installation of QuickTime 5.0.2 (the current ve rsion as we wrote this
chapter) installs mo re than 20 extensions and one control panel that help your
Mac understand just about any media format available, plus the extensio ns
let QuickTime work with FireWire-based digital video and even Java. As we
explained earlier (in the section "Control Panels"), the Q uickTime control
panel sets how all of these extensions work together. Q uickTime also installs
two multi purpose programs for working with both dynamic media and still
images: QuickTimc Playe r and PictureViewer.

Figure3.38
Quick Tim e Player
lets you play movies
and sound in just
about any format out
there. Player can also
tune in to streaming
broadcasts.

QuickTime Player. The Q uickTime Playe r program hand les all dynamic
media-files that change over time, such as sound files, movies, and F lash
animatio ns. It consists of a window \>vi th a content area fo r viewi ng the file;
a timeline showing where you arc in the currently playing file; a volume
slider; five playback controls (start of fi le, rewind, play and pause, fast forward,
and end of file); and a TV button
that shows a series of channels to
which you can connect via the
In ternet, including Disney, NPR,
MTV, HBO, and TcchTV (Figure
3.38) . These channels arc streaming
media-and with the arrival of cable
modems and DSL, you can finally
look fo rward to listening to and viewing streaming-media channels, such
as Intern et radio or a movie trai ler,
on your ho me computer.
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You can also add your f.wo rite Q uickT imc items (either Internet sites o r fi les
on your hard drive) in the Player window. By the way, if you launch the latest
version ofQuickTime Player by double-clicking the icon, it attempts to connect to the Internet and load the Hot Picks movie, w hich gives you a preview
of all kinds of QuickTimc content.
For more on w hat you can do with QuickTime, sec Chapter 16, "Multimedia.'
If you want to create your own custom interface for the Quicklime Player
(what Apple calls a Media Skin), visit www.apple.com/quicktime/products/
tutorials/mediaskins/.

QuickTime"'

Standard Versus
Pro Versions

Figure3.39
QuickTime's
PictureViewer lets
you open and
view im age files o f
a lmost any format.

PictureViewer. PictureViewer is
QuickTime Player's less accompl ished
sibling (Figure 3.39). Its sole purpose in
life is to d isplay still images, and it can
handle just about any image fi le form at
out there: JPEG, TIFF, GIF, BMP, PICT,
and on and on. Besides helping yo u view
image files, PicntreVicwer lets you ro tate
the image and zoom in and out.

QuickTime comes in two versions-standard and pro. T he standard version lets
you play back Q uickTime-based content,
and you can download it for free fro m Apple's Web site. The pro versio n, on
the other hand, lets you un lock Q uickTime's eaiting capabili ties. With it, you
can save, ed it, and translate movie and sound files, even adding special effects.
T hat power costs something, however-the professional version goes for
$29.95. To upgrade, visit www:apple.com/quickrime/. In M ac O S 9, o pen the
Q uickTime Settings control panel, and choose Registration from the pop- up
menu at the top. In Mac OS X, open the Q uickTime System Preferences pane
and click the Registratio n butto n, which unrolls a sheet. With either o ne, click
the Register On- line button. This opens your Web browser and points it to
Apple's Q uickTime purchase page. T he upgrade price is worth it.

Installing Quicklime
Mac OS 9 and earlier and Mac OS X come with Q uickTime preinstalled. If fo1
some reason you need to reinsta ll it, go to wv.rw.apple.com/quicktime/ and
download the installer. U nlike most other software installers, it's a network
installer- that is, it connects to the Internet, dow nloads the files it needs, and

QuickTime

installs those, ensuring that you get the latest version. D uring this process,
you can choose w hether to install the minimum installation for playing back
some media files; the standard installatio n, w hich covers most bases; or the
C ustom installatio n, w hich lets you install every single QuickTi mc file.
Remember-the more you install, the longer the files take to download.

Updating QuickTime
Besides Q uickTime Player and PictureViewer and a few other files, QuickTimc
ships w ith one o ther program: QuickTime U pdatcr. This program connects
via the Internet to an Apple server and looks fo r updates to Q uickTi me. If it
finds any, it downloads them to your hard drive and installs them. You can also
set Q uickTime to download codecs (bits of software used to encode and decode
audio and video) on the fly. If you try to play a movie QuickTime doesn't
understand, it'll connect to Apple's servers and look fo r an update that lets
you play back the movie.

QuickTime Settings
The QuickTime Settings control panel in Mac OS 9 co ntains a ton of settings
that control how Q uickTimc acts. You can change Q uickTimc's settings in
any of 11 areas by choosing an area from the pop-up menu in the Control
Panel window:
AutoPiay. This setting lets Q uickTime auto matically play back audi o C Os
and some specific CO-ROMs w hen you insert them. When turned o n, th ese
optio ns leave your Mac vulnerable to an AutoS tart worm, a type of virus.
Because of that, we never turn these features o n by checking their boxes.
Browser Plug-in. This controls how the QuickTime Web browser plug-in
works- for instance, determining whether m ovies embedded in Web pages
play back automatically and get saved in the browser cache.
Connection Speed. This optio n tells QuickTime what your connection speed
is so that it can choose the best ve rsio n of an Internet-based file to play back.
Language. H ere you can set your preferred language fo r Internet-based
QuickTime fi les, if a cho ice is ava ilable.
Media Keys. If you have access to private media files, your keys to those files
arc stored here.
Music. This optio n lets you select a music synthesizer from a list, if you have
more than one installed on your hard drive.
QuickTime Exchange. H ere you can choose w hether to enable Q uickTime
Exchange, w hich lets you open m ovies created o n systems other than Macs.
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Registration. Register QuickTime to unlock the pro version.
Streaming Proxy. If you use a proxy server ro connect to the Internet, you
can enter the particulars here.
Streaming Transport. This option allows you to choose w hat protocol and
port QuickTime uses to connect to a QuickTime stream . Use thjs o nly if you're
having troubl e connecting to a QuickTimc stream .
Update Check. Use this screen to set the manner in which QuickTime
checks for updates to its software via the Internet.

In Mac OS X, you find similar settings in the QuickTime System Preferences
pane. Mac OS X organizes the settings into five tabs: Plug-In, Connection
(includes transport settings), Music, Media Keys, and Update. It lacks AutoPlay
settings because iTunes now handles audio C D playback for the system .
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Mike Breeden is the chapter editor and autlwr.

This chapter covers the types of m em01y in your Macintosh. The primary focus
is on practical, useful information rather than technical details. I examine each of
the memory types: DRAM (Dynamic Random Access M em01y), cache, virtual
memory, and special cases such as NVRAM (Non-Volatile RAM) and ROM (readonly memory). I also include links to memory-related guides and other resources
on the Web. The goal is to give you the information you need to get the most out
of the memory you have and to be able to add m ore RAM to your Mac. When I
refer to main memory, I'm talking about DRAM (the RAM memory modules
installed in your Mac).
RAM is one of the primary factors affecting system performance, and it's usually
the first thing you upgrade unless your Mac shipped w ith a large amount of it.
Regardless of your C PU (central processing unit) speed, too little RAM suffocates
your machine's performance. Adding RAM is probably the most universally
beneficial upgrade for yo ur Mac, as it is a core component used by every application. If you run more than one program simultaneously, adequate RAM also
reduces crashes and lockups.
If you own a Power PC G3 or G4 Mac, there's never been a better time to buy
memory. I recently bought a 256MB DIMM (memory module) for less than I
paid for a 16MB module for my Power Mac 8500 three years ago.
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The Types of Memory
MemO!)' comes in all sorts of configurations and packages, and you want to make
sure you are referring to and using the appropriate kind of memory to ensure
everything works right. Here's a listing of the types of memO!)' in you r Macintosh,
w ith basic d escriptions of their functi on and purpose.
In Mac OS 9 and earlier, you have quite a bit of control over how your system
and applications use memory. Mac OS X handles memory quite differently and
gives you much less control over what to do with it. So just about all the information I cover in this chapter about memory settings and allocations pertain
to Mac OS 9 and earlier. If a bit of information applies to Mac OS X too, I say so.

About Mac OS X and Memory

M

@~ ~

Here's a brief overview of how Mac OS X's memory handling differs from that of previous
Mac OS versions.

Protected Memory

Unlike previous Mac OS versions, Mac OS X has protected memory, which means that a misbehaving program cannot write to other memory areas-an action that could crash the system
or other applications. Although a program can still crash, it should not affect other running programs or the OS. With Mac OS X you can force-quit a frozen or crashed program and not have to
restart the entire system.
Automatic Allocation of Virtual Memory

Mac OS X (like Unix and Windows) automatically and dynamically handles virtual-me mory allocation to programs. This means the user doesn't have to adjust RAM allocations for native Mac
OS X programs, as is the case with previous Mac OSs. lt's one less thing for the user to mess with
(possibly causing problems such as allocating too little or too much RAM to a program).
If you're not upgrad ing to Mac OS X yet, never fear. Current ve rsions of the Mac OS will be supported and useful for many years to come, because software developers know it's th e OS used
by the vast majo rity of Mac owners (their customers). In my opinion, Mac OS X will take years to
approach t he installed base of users running earlier versions. And as with any new OS release
(especially one as radically different as Mac OS X), it wi ll be some time befo re Mac OS X has all
the functionality you enjoy with Mac OS 9 and earlier software.

DRAM (Dynamic Random Access Memory)
Most references to memo!)' pertain to the main system RAM th at your programs and system softwa re usc. (When you see th e term RAJ'vt used here, I'm
refer ring to DRAM-the memO!)' m odules that you can install in your Mac. )
It's called Ra11dom Access because individual pieces (locatio ns) of RAM can be
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read or changed. It is volatile, which means it retains its contents only w hi le
power is on (or w hile the system is in sleep m ode). The contents of RAM arc
m aintained by refreshing (powering) the memo ry in repeating cycles. If you
fo rget to save your work before shutting down the computer or if a power
outage occurs, the contents in RAM (the main system memory w here programs
and the OS are loaded) are gone. (O perating system and applications code can
be reloaded from disk, but any changes to da ta files you were worlcing on that
were not saved to disk will be lost.)
With the current cost of a UPS (uninterruptible power supply) relatively low,
I recommend that you buy one for protection from power outages, line surges,
and lightning strikes.

Many users overlook the importance of adequate RAM; instead, installing
C PU or o ther upgrades but fo rgetting th e primary role chat memory plays in
performance and stability. In one lab I know, a low-cost RAM upgrade for a
slew of 32 MB iMacs resulted in a dramatic reduction in system lockups and
support costs, with bercer performance and user productivity. In the not-sodistant past, 128 MB was a lot of RAM, but current Mac OS versio ns and
popular applications use a lot more memory, and many users run several program s simultaneously. W ith memory prices at an all-time low, if you own a
modern M ac with less than 64 MB of RAM, this should be your first upgrade,
unless you usc o nly one program at a time. And if you are using Mac OS X,
128 MB of RAM should be your m inimum installation.
DRAM is no rmally added via small circuit boards called DIMMs (Dual Jn line
Memory Modules, used in Power Macs and slot CD drive iMacs), SIMMs
(Single lnline Memory Modules, used in o lder Macs), or SODIMMs (Small
O utline DlMMs, used in modern PowerBooks, iBooks, and early iMacs).
I cover the types and sizes in more detail later in this chapter. (Most o lder
PowerBooks use nonstandard mem ory modules, w hich are too varied to
cover here.)
How do I find out which type of RAM my Mac uses? The type and size
of compatible memory vary by Mac model. I provide details later in this chapter.
How do I determine how much RAM I have? To see how much m em ory
you have installed in your system, switch to the Finder, and fro m the Apple
menu select About This C omputer in Mac OS 9 and earlier and About T his
Mac in Mac OS X. The am ount of physical RAM installed is listed as Built-in
Mem ory in Mac O S 9 and earlier (Figure 4.1) and as Memory in Mac OS X.

In Mac OS 9, the Virtual Memory size (if enabled) is listed unde rneath. As the
nam e implies, virtual memory is not really physical RAM (I cove r it later in
this chapter).

The Types of Memory

About This Computer

Figure 4.1
About This Computer
in Mac OS 9 and
About This Mac in
Mac OS X tell you
how much RAM you
have installed;
check the figure next
to Built-in Memory.
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How do I make the most of the RAM I have? In Mac O S 9 and earlier,
the first step is to minimize the amount of RAM your system is using. (Because
of the way Mac OS X handles memory for each application, you have much
less control over how to make the best use of RAM.) Enabled control panels
and extensions consume memory, so first use the Extensions Manager control
panel to create a backup set (I call it Trimmed) just in case you want to revert
back to your origi nal set. Then disable any extensions you don't need or use
in the Trimmed extensions set. Later OS versions install a lot of extensions I
don' t need (in Mac OS 9, for instance, I always disable the Multiple Users
extension and control panel, Web Sharing, and so on, because I never use
them). Trimming extensions can reduce RAM use by the system as well as
save CPU cycles, and that improves performance. Some applications install
extensions you may not need (Toast 4.x, fo r instance, installs USB and FireWire
extensions, which you don't need if your CD-Rewritable drive is not USB or
FireWire) . I also ge t rid of the myriad of printer drivers installed that I don't
need. I avoid running screen savers or appearance add-ons-these consume
RAM and C PU resources. (Modern monitors don't need screen savers to
prevent burn-in. For LCD, or flat-panel, displays, use the Energy Saver control panel to turn off the display instead because that extends the life of the
display backl ight.) Decreasing the disk cache can also save RAM, but very low
settings will degrade disk performance to such an extent that it is noticeable
even in the Finder.
If you're confu sed about what all those extensions in your System Folder are
for, or you need a little help managing them, you might want to give Extension
Overload a try ($25, single user; www.extensionoverload.com). This shareware
includes descriptions of more than 4,000 extensions, control panels, and
Control Strip modules from System 7 to Mac OS 9.2.1.

When you' re trying to manage memory, don't arbitrarily increase memory
allocation to app lications that don't need it. Consider which applications you
use most heavily before making any changes. For instance, I typically have
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many w indows open in my Web browsers, so I increase their RAM allocation
a bit fo r im proved stability. Don't go overboa rd, however. If you allocate more
RAM to a progra m th an it needs, that's memory you won' t have avai lable for
other uses. If the program you're using doesn't allow you to open another
document, freezes often, or displays a low- memory warni ng, you need to
increase its allocation. I'll go over how to check and change a program's memory
usc in more detail later in this chapte r.
If you own a very o ld Mac that already has the maximum RAM installed, or
memory upgrades are no longer avai lablt: (or horribly expensive), consider
using a RAM compression utili ty such as Connectix's RAM Doubler ($29;
WW\V.conn ectix.com). With o lder Macs, you should carefully evaluate your
OS upgrades-they usua lly req uire more RAM and may not add any func tionality you need. OS upgrades ca n also introduce conflicts with older software,
third- party drive rs, and utilities. If your Mac doesn't have enough RAM for a
high-end program, consider alternatives that may req uire much less memory.
Instead of an expensive commercial program, you may fi nd a shareware or
alternative one that uses less RAM, runs better o n older m ach ines, and still does
the tasks you need. VcrsionTracker.com (www.ve rsio ntracker.com) is a great
source for shareware programs o r demo versions you can try before you buy.
How do I change the memory allocated to applications? Make sure
you've quit the program, because you can't change the memory allocation w hile
the p rogram is active. From the Finder, select the program's icon (not an alias
o f it) and then press
or choose Get Info in the Finder's File menu.
In the Get Info d ialog box, select Mem ory from the Show pop-up menu
(Figure 4.2). You'll sec three fields w ith memory amoun ts listed: Suggested
Size, M inimum Size, and Preferred Size. The Suggested Size is the software
autho r's recommendatio n of
how much RAM to allocate to
":: Quicklime Playe r Info =
0
- s
the application fo r general use;
~ IQuicklime Player
I
the M inimum Size is the smallQulc~Time 5 0.21n>toll
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est
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Figure4.2
In the Get Info dialog
box you can change
a program's memory
allocat ion.
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How much RAM should I allocate to applications? First, you never
want to allocate more than your installed phys ical RAM tO any single applicatio n, even with virtual memory enabled. In m any cases, increasing the d efa ult
allocations can help stability and perfo rmance wi th programs using large fi les
or many open windows. D o n't go overboard and waste precious RAM, however. If you aJlocate more memory than the program needs, the excess won't
be available for other programs o r system use. One way I check this is, w hile
running the program w ith my typical work files loaded, I switch back to the
Finder and select th e About item in the Apple menu (Figure 4.3). This shows
each running application, the size o f its allocation (in megabytes), and how
much of the aJlocated memory is actUally being used. If you see that the program is not using m ost of its allocation (its bar is only partially filled in) , yo u
can reduce the program's Preferred Size setting. (You must quit the program
to change its memory settings.) U se caution in reducing the Minimum Size
setting, however, because that is more likely to cause problems. As I d iscuss
in more detail later in this chapter, enabli ng virtual memory vvill also reduce
program (and system) memory requirements.
In Mac OS X, you can watch the percent o f memory applications and processes
are using in the ProcessViewer application. It's located in the Utilities folder
inside the Applications folder. It doesn't clearly label all applications. TextEdit
is listed as TextEdit, for example, but iTunes is shown as LaunchCFMApp.
And you can't change memory allocations; instead, you can watch the system
do it for you.
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The memory informati on shown in Figure 4.3 indicates that most applications
are using only a fractio n of their partition size. (I intentionally overallocated
mem ory fo r som e applicatio ns for illustrative purposes.) Notice that N etscape
Communicator is using almost all of its allocation, however, so I would consider increasing its amount. BBEdit Lite and Fetch don't no rmally deal w ith
large data files, so their allocatio ns are wasting a lot of RAM and sho uld be
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reduced to about a quarter of the current amount, based o n the information
shown. Remember, though, that memory use wi ll vary depending on such
factors as the number of open windows in the application and the size of data
files loaded. C heck usage during worst-case conditions after extended usc and
with your largest work fi les loaded before making fi nal determinatio ns on w hat
changes, if any, arc needed. If you arc having problems opening large files o r
additional windows, or you are ex-periencing freezes, these are sure signs that
you need to increase the memory allocated to that program.
My Microsoft Word, O utlook Express, and Internet Explorer memory allocations are larger than usual because I often usc these programs wi th many
windows open and with several large files. f'vc found that these programs arc
more reliable with extra m emory allocated for my particular work pattern and
needs. With 256 M B of RAM installed in my computer, the benefits of stability
are worth the extra memory usc.
For best results with Adobe Photoshop, an old rule of thumb is to allocate
memory to the program up to five times the size of the image you wi ll be
working on (assumin g you have more than that in physical RAM in your
Mac). This helps avoid Photoshop's using its own virtual memory (called a
swap fi le). Once Photoshop hits the swap file, performance takes a nosedive.
The performance benefit from Photoshop's runn ing at 100 percent efficiency
can be as great as adding a faster hard drive or CPU in some cases, depending
on the image size and system .
For 30 games, avoid a common cause of problems: Don't allocate most of
your installed RAM. to the game, especially with virtual memory off. Remember
that the game, operating system, and O penGL all consume memory. I'd suggest
your Mac have a minimum of256 MB of RAM installed if you want to run ·
OpcnGL games such as Quake III or Unreal Tournament. Mac O S 9 can use
40MB to 70MB of RAM on a 256 MB system , depend ing on whe ther virtual
memory is enabled and how many applications arc running. The more appl icatio ns you run simultaneously, the more RAM the OS will consume.
Enabling virtual memory helps, but that has oth er tradeoffs.
What is memory fragmentation? How can I avoid it7 Memo ry fragmentation occurs when you run several programs and then quit one or mo re.
Let's say you have 128 MB of RAM free (after th e Mac OS's usage) and
launch programs A, B, and C. Program A uses 32MB, Program Buses 28MB,
and Program C uses 40MB (total usage is 100MB, with 28MB ava ilable).
Let's say you then quit program B, w hich leaves a hole in memory that is
now free but may not be enough to run another program, depending on its
requirem ents. Even though you now have 56 MB of RAM (total) available,
the largest contiguous block of available RAM is only 28MB; if a program's
m ini mum requirements arc more than 28 MB, you won't be able to launch it.
The solution is to exit program C . (You could exi t and restart program C co
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eliminate the hole in memory left by exiting program B, making all free
memmy contiguous.)
To minimize fragmentation, I la unch the largest programs (and those 1 use for
the longest duration) first.That way I'm less likely to exit those programs, and
I have the maximum possible contiguous memory available.

How much RAM do I need? That depends on the types and number of
applications you want to run simultaneously. As I noted earlier, serious Photoshop
users should consider adding as much RAM as possible, but even today's 30
games require large amounts of RAM (often 100MB or more for the game
alone). If you're a casual user on Mac OS 9 and earlier just running applications such as AppleWorks and a Web browser, 64 MB is the absolute minimum
I would suggest- preferably 128 MB. If you are running Mac OS X, 128 MB
is the minimum. Ifyour Mac is a G3 or later model (that uses SORAM memory
modules), this is affordable now. For 30 applications or Photoshop (even for
nonprofessional use) on a Mac OS 9 system, I like to have at least 256 ME of
RAM installed. In my Power Mac G4, on which I run LightWave 30 and other
professional applications, I have the luxury of 1 GB of RAM. As of mid-2001,
the t\vo 512 MB DIMMs cost less than $100 each. U nfortunately, Fast-Page
Mode RAM (which I detail later in this chapter) for older M acs is much more
expensive (typically more than $100 for a 64 MB module).

Cache Memory
Since the advent of personal computers, CPUs have outpaced memory technology in operating speeds. High-speed memory, called cache, is used bet\Veen
the C PU and main system memory to minimize the time the C PU waits
when reading or writing data. C ache memory allows the C PU to run faster
and more efficiently without being a slave to the speed of main memory. T he
CPU 's caches store data and instructions that the C PU is working on at the
time or is predicted to need (a technique called branch prediction, in which the
C PU prefetches data or code into the cache based on educated guesses of
what will be needed next). Having code or data in the cache allows the programs to execute in many fewer CPU clock cycles than if it had to be fetched
from main memory. Cache is also used to store data wri tten from the CPU to
avoid waiting on much slower main memory. In general, the larger the cache
the better, since it can hold more program code and data fo r high-speed access
by the C PU. If the CPU can't find the data it needs in the cache, it has to wait
for it to be fetched fi·om main memmy (called wait states). The more often the
C PU finds the data it needs in the cache, the faster the program will execute.
Cache memory is referred to by levels, generally denoti ng how close the cache
memory is to the C PU. For instance, Level 1 cache (often called L1 cache) is
normally a part of the CPU chip itself and is very high speed. Le.;,el 2 (L2)
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cache most often reside~ external to the C PU, although the latest Mac models
use new PowerPC designs such as the PowerPC 750CX (G3) and PowerPC
7450 (G4), w hich have on-chip 256 Kbyte L2 caches running at the full
processor speed. T he higher-end 2001 Power Mac G4 models with PowerPC
7450 (G4) CPUs also have a Level 3 (or L3) cache external to the processor.
External L2 cache is located on the C PU module or main logic board (for
models that do not have the CPU on a separate module/daughtercard).
L1 cache mns at the full C PlJ clock speed. L2 cache (except for the PowerPC
750CX and 7450 chips) normally runs at a ratio or divisor of the C PU speed
(such as 1:2 or 1:4) for G3 and G4 Macs or at the system bus speed in pre-G3
models. The Level 3 cache in the 2001 G4 Macs with PowerPC 7450 C PUs
runs at one- fourth the processor clock speed. [W1tew. -Ed.]
The L3 cache chips in the PowerPC 7450-equipped Macs are double-datarate (DDR), which means the effective rate is twice the actual clock speed.
The so-ca lled Mach 5 or Kansas Power Mac 8600/250,8600/300,9600/300,
and 9600/350 systems use a 604ev processor with an inline L2 cache on the
CPU card running at 100 MHz, twice their main system bus speed of 50 MHz.
These Mach 5 CPU cards are not usa ble in any other Mac model.
If you're upgrading the CPU of a pre-G3 (PowerPC 604/603/601 CPU) series
Power Mac with a PowerPC G3 or G4 CPU upgrade card, it's usually best to
remove the L2 cache DIMM on the logic board (motherboard), if present. Often
the faster bus speeds or different timing of the CPU upgrade card can cause
problems with the original system's L2 cache DIMM. Some Power Macs, such as
the 9500 and 9600 (except the Mach 5 models just noted), and Mac OS clones,
such as the Umax S900, have soldered-in L2 cache that you cannot remove.
However, the soldered-in cache is usually not a problem for most CPU
upgrades. For a guide to getting at the cache DIMM on the 8500, the most
difficult-to-access Mac model, see www.xlr8yourmac.com/8500cache.html.
' " ' ' '' i '' ' ' ' '' ' . . ... • •••..• . . ...• • • •. ... •. .. .•. . .. , .. .. .. .... .... . .. .. . .. ... .. . . .. . . . .. . ... ...... ..... . . ... .

For tests of L2 cache-size effects on performance, see:
G4/350 CPU upgrade-1 MB versus 2MB L2 tests at
www.xlr8yourmac.com/G4CARDS/G4_1MBvs2MB.html.
G3 CPU upg rade-5 12 Kbyte versus 1 MB L2 cache Photoshop tests at
www.xlr8yourmac.com/ G3CARDS/ g3cachetest.html.
Power Macintosh- L1 and L2 cache explained (does not cover 200 1 systems
as of thi s writing) at http:/ /til.info.apple.com/techinfo.nsf/a rtnum/ n 14750.
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The disk cache. T he other type of cache your Mac uses is the system disk
cache. The system disk cache is allocated from main memory (RAM) to
increase performance of disk operations by storing portions of the hard drive's
contents in RAM fo r faster access. When you first access the drive to load a
file or program, the contents are held in memory for quick retrieval should
they be needed again. RAM has access times m uch faster than mechanical
devices such as hard drives. (RAM access time is measured in nanoseconds;
disk-drive access times are in milliseconds.) In Mac O S 9 and earlier, you
adjust the system disk- cache size in the Memory control panel (Figure 4.4).
In later Mac OS versions, the disk-cache size defa ul ts to a percentage of the
installed RAM (up to a maximum of about 8 MB). You can override this setting and designate your own preferred size by selecting the "C ustom setting"
option ; however, I've seen no real benefit to doing so except for video-capture
applications with pre-G3 series M acs. (A tip for better video-capture performance with older M acs is to run the smallest possible disk cache size.)
Memory

Figure4.4
The Memory
co ntrol pane/lets
you ma nipulate
disk-cache settings.

Disk Cache

@') Default setting

0

Custom sett il\9

Disk Cache size is calculated w hen
the computer starts up . The curr ent
estimated s ize Is 8 160K.

In gene ral use for Mac OS 9 and earlier, the larger the disk-cache setting, the
better for performance, with diminish ing returns once sizes exceed about
4 MB. Simple disk caches can't help for random data access patterns (for
example, searching a huge d at abase or searching for files across an entire
disk) since the cache can't ho ld the entire contents of the disk. If you use
video-capture programs with older (pre-G3) M ac models, set the disk cache
to the smallest size possible for h igher capture rates. (Older Macs' RAM write
speeds seem to be a bottleneck and writing the captured data d irectly t o the
hard drive usually results in h igher capture rates. Some capture-card owners
note that this is unnecessary for the latest Mac models.) Using a 1998 G3
series PowerBook I got approximat ely three times the EditDV capture rate
with the d isk cache set to the minimum size versus the default setting, so you
may want to ex periment with different cache sizes. Small disk-cache settings
have also been useful for Photos hop, but I don't see any need to lower the
disk-cache settings if you have allocated enough RAM to Phot oshop that it
doesn't use it s sw ap file.

More on Disk Cache
For an article evaluating perfo rmance with vario us d isk-cache sizes in an
o lder Mac, see www.xlr8yourmac.co m / t ips/cachestudy.ht ml.
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Virtual Memory
Virtual m emmy, as the name implies, is no t actually RAM at all. It's the term
for assigning part of the hard drive's disk space fo r use as if it were physical
RAM. Power Macs (those w ith Powe rPC CPUs) have better virtual-memory
capabilities and performance than the early 680XO-based Macs. Power PC Macs
use a virtual-memory feature called .file mappi11g that reduces the amount o f
physical RAM required to run an application.

~,J'-11
~~~~

.,

In Mac OS 9 and earlier, the Get Info dialog box for an application usually
shows the reduction of RAM requirements from enabling virtual memory.

Without virtual memory enabled, the program's tempora1y d ata storage (called
th e stack), dynamically allocated storage (called the h eap), and all executable
code must load into the application's partition (set in the memory section of
the Get lnfo dialog box). With vi1tual memory enabled, only the program's stack
and heap load into the partition, and this w ill reduce program load times as
wel l as memo1y requirements. Sometimes the savings can be substantial- for
instance, Adobe GoLive 5.0 uses 4.7 MB less RAM with virtualmemOJy enabled.

A

The re are negatives to using virtual memory, however; the m ost universal
is its effect on audio . Several parts of Mac OS 9's sound software arc hindered
by enabling virtual memory, causing delays in sound effects, for instance.
Virtual memory can also affect overall perfo rmance, most noticeably in o lder
Macs with slower hard drives o r in cases where the re is little physical me mory
installed.
I don't recommend using virtual memory for pro audio applications o r for
video capture. I've also seen negative effects even in modern Macs w ith p le nty
of RAM while importing digital video into iMovie. With virtual me mory
e nabled o n a Powe rBook G3/500 FireWire model, the movie's audio was
di storted and useless. D isabling virtual memory and reimporting the video
solved the problem. (Restarting is required for any changes in virtual memory
to take effect.)

' ' '' " ' T ' " '' '' " '' " " " " ' " ' " ' " ' ' " " " ' " " " " " ' " " " " " ' " " " ' " ' " " "
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Virtual Memory Pros and Cons
Pros

Cons

Reduces application RAM requirements

Has negative effects on audio and video capture

Program load times are decreased

Consumes disk space

· Mac OS RAM use is reduced (especially when
running multiple programs simultaneously)

No substitute for physical memory for applications
that require a large amount of RAM
Performance is reduced
May cause delayed sound effects in games
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In Mac OS 9 and earli er, turn on and adj ust virtual m emory in the Memory
contro l panel (Figure 4.5). Tf you have o ne drive that is much faste r than
another, you can select that drive to hold the virtual-memory swap file usi ng
the Select Hard Disk pop-up menu. Any changes take effect only after restarting.
Best overall perfo rmance is usually obtained by setting virtual memory to 1 MB
more than the installed RAM size (which is the d efault setting).
0

-"

~ ~
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Figure4.5
Set your virtualmemory configuration in the Memory
control panel.
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Connectix's RAM Doubler is an alternative to Apple's virtual memory. With
more than 1 million copies sold over the years, it's dearly been popular.
However, if you own a G3 series or later Power Mac, I'd recommend getting
more RAM instead. (As of this writing, 128 MB of SDRAM sells for under $30.)
For older Macs with more expensive RAM, RAM Doubler may be worth a
look. RAM Doubler uses a compression scheme and other tricks to increase
the amount of apparent RAM in your system by up to a factor of three. Since
the CPU has to handle the compression, performance is affected to some
extent. Performance degrades further if you allocate more RAM to an application than you have physically installed in your Mac. RAM Doubler doesn't
have to use the hard drive, and this can increase battery life for portables,
compared with conventional virtual memory. For more information on
RAM Doubler, including important compatibility information, see
www.con nectix.com/products/rd9.html.

Related Links
For a technical discussion of how virtual memory differs in Po wer Macs versus
older 680XO CPU-based models, see http://til.info.apple.co m/techi nfo.nsf/
artnum/ n 15854.
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Video RAM
Often called VRAM for shor , video RAM is memory dedicated fo r use by
the graphics card or onboard graphics chip. (If your Mac doesn't have a graphics
card installed, it has a graphics chip on the logic board-called onboard video.)
The graphics chi p uses VRAM to store the display's frame buffe r, which holds
the contents of the monitor's screen images. The amount of memory required
primarily depends on the display m ode and color depth set in the Moni tors
control panel. The more VRAM the better, in general, as higher resolutions
and color depths increase the amount ofVRAM required. Each pixel of the
display mode uses varying amounts ofVRAM, depending on the color depth.
In 256-color mode, each pixel uses 1 byte of memory; thousands-of-colors mode
uses 2 bytes per pixel; and m illions-of-colors uses 4 bytes. Three-d imensional
software and gam es also use additional amounts for buffering, texture storage,
and d isplay-page flipping (hold ing a second screen already calculated in VRAM
to allow rapid changing of the disp lay for animation, for instance).
You cannot increase the amount ofVRAM on graphics cards, in all but rare
cases. Modern graphics cards for the Mac include an)'\vhere from 8 MB to
64 MB ofVRAM. Many onboard-video Macs, such as the Power Mac
730onsoon600/8500!8600 series, have VRAM slots on the logic board. For
those models you can add VRAM up tu a maximum of 4 MB via special
SIMMs available from Apple dealers or through mai l order. Check prices,
however-you may be able to add more perfo rmance and functionali ty by
adding a g raphics card rather th an upgrading the on board VRAM. Adding
VRAM won't add 30 graphics acceleration to the onboard-video chip o r m ake
it faster; it w ill only allow your computer to run higher resolutions and color
depths. If you have a second moni tor handy, connecting it to the graphics card
w ill allow you to run dual d isplays (using the onboard video fo r one monitor
and the graphics card for the other). The Mac OS wi ll treat both monitors as
one wide desktop area .

. . . . . . . .... ...... . ... . .... . . ..J. . . . . . ... . . . . ..... . . ... ... . . . . . ... . . . .. ... . .... . ... . . . .. .. ... . .
Related Links
For reviews and performance tests of Macintosh graphics cards, and related
articles, see www.xlrByourmac.com/video.html.lf you have a PCI or AGP
(Accelerated Graphics Port) slot model, you can see how you r Mac may
perform with a new graphics card by searching the systems/video-card
performance database at http://forums.xlr8yourm ac.com/fpsdb/.
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PRAM
Your Mac stares settings fo r such system elements as the startup disk, AppleTalk,
and the C hooser in a special type of memory called NVRAM (Non-Vo latile
RAM). NVRAM chips are used to store settings in the PRAM (Parameter
RAM) o n the M ac. (Don't confuse PRAM, the name for the area where your
system settings are stored, with NVRAM, which is a chip type used.) This
small amount of memory has its contents preserved, even when the computer
power is off, by means of the logic-board battery. The battery is typically a
nicad or li thiu m-io n type good for five years or more. If you ever no tice that
your Mac doesn't retain settings such as the date w hen powered off, it's time
to replace the battery. App le dea lers and electro nics stores such as Radio Shack
usually carry replacements.
The PRAM (Parameter RAM) contents include the status of Apple Talk, date,
serial- port configuratio n and port definition, alarm-clock setting, app lication
font, serial-printer locatio n, keyboard repeat rate and delay, speaker volume,
alert sound, double- click rate, cursor- bli nk time (insertion-point rate), mouse
scaling (mouse speed), sta rtup disk, menu-blink count, mo nitor depth, 32-bit
addressing (only on o lder 680XO CPU Macs), vi rtual-memory settings, RAMdisk settings, and disk-cache settings.
Clearing, or zapping, t he PRAM. Sometimes you may want to reset the
PRAM conten ts w hen you're troubl eshooting a problem to make sure no
corrupted settings arc stored there. (This tech nique can also help if you have
problems after replacing a graphics card, for instance.) T he common term for
this is zapping the PRAM. To do this, press the system power butto n and then
quickly hold down the @Oplionlf® key combinatio n. You must press this key
combination before the gray screen appears. For best results, hold down the
keys unti l you hear the Mac's startup bong repeat three times. T his -..viii clear
the startup-d isk selection, so you may sec a flashing q uestion mark, but after
some delay the system disk will be found and the M ac wi ll start up. Remem ber to reset your control panels, such as Startup D isk, Date, and ApplcTalk, to
their preferred settings.

Ano ther way to clear the PRAM settings is co use the logic- board reset button
(called th e CUDA on pre-G3 Macs). T his is also recommended w hen upgrading o lder Macs with a different type of C PU card, such as a Power PC G3 or
G4 upgrade, or in extreme troubleshooting cases in which zapping the PRAM
docs not fully clear conte nts. (The instruction manua l for the CPU upgrade
usually shows the location of the reset butto n, often ncar the CPU card slot.)
In some severe cases, removing the logic-board battery overnight is another
way to clear the NVRAM/PRAM contents.
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ROM
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When a computer is powered on, the main memory of the system contains no
data or code. To allow the system to start up (or boot), access the hard drive
for loading the operating system, and perform other low-level system functions, instructions are permanently stored in memory called ROM, or
firmware. (On PCs this is often called the BIOS-basic input/output system.)
It's called read-only memory because it cannot be written to or modified, since
erasing or changing this basic low-level code and instructions could render the
system inoperable. T he Blue and White Power Mac G3 and later Macs can have
the ROM updated with special Apple system software (and button-press
sequences) to allow firmware updates that address bugs and increase performance
o r to provide for things such as future OS support. The system 's boot ROM
is not to be confused with the Mac OS ROM file that is in later versions of the
System Folder. Without the boot ROM, the computer would not be able to access
the higher-level Mac OS ROM file stored on the hard drive. (On modern Macs,
Apple System Profiler-found in the Apple Menu in Mac OS 9 and earlier and
in the Utilities folder inside the Applications folder in Mac OS X-will list your
firmware version, Mac OS ROM file version, and boot ROM version if available.)

The RAM Disk
Another feature of the Memory control panel allows you to use a portion
of main memory to create a RAM disk that is treated just like a hard drive
(although it's much faste r). U nless you have huge amounts of RAM installed,
it can't substitute for a real bard drive; however, it can be useful in some situatio ns, such as holding a Web browser's cache, which speeds up Web surfing.
RAM disks on later Mac OS versions with modern Macs can retain their contents even when the computer is powered off. (The contents are written to
the hard d rive before shutting down and copied back when you start back up.)
Remember that a RAM disk is not the safest place to put important files and
documents-it's best used as fast temporary storage. Should your system
freeze, the data in the RAM disk is more likely to be lost o r corrupted than if
it were stored on the hard drive. (A shareware utility called ramBunctious
offers security options such as write-through to the hard drive that are not
found in Apple's RAM disk. For more on ramBunctious, see below.)
To create a RAM disk, open the Memory control panel, and in the Ram Disk
panel select the O n radio button. T hen adjust the slider or enter the size of
the disk you'd like to create (Figure 4.6). If your Mac OS has the option,
select the Save on Shut Down check box to preserve the RAM disk's contents
even when the computer is powered down.

The RAM Disk
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When you move the slider (or type a nu mber) to increase the RAM- disk size,
the "Available built-in mem01y" num ber in the Virtual M em ory panel and the
Disk Cache figure arc reduced. These reflect that the RAM disk is using
memory that was available for the system. (In M ac OS 8.5 and later, the disk
cache-size defaul ts to a percentage of available RAM.) Also note that the size
of the RAM disk is reflected in the amount of memory the Mac O S is using
w hen you select the About o ption in the Finder.
M ter you've selected the desired size and o ptions, restart the Mac and you'll
see the RAM-disk icon o n the desktop. Yo u use the RAM disk just as you
would a normal drive except that it's noticeably faster. Draggi ng the RAM
disk to the Trash has no effect; it can o nly be turned off fro m the Memo ry
control panel. If the RAM disk contains any files, the options in the Memo ry
control panel are grayed o ut and can't be changed. You must empty the contents or use the Finder's Erase D isk command before you can turn off the
RAM disk.
The shareware RAM-disk utility ramBunctious ($25;www.clarkwoodsoftware.com/
rambunctious/) has customizable options for speed, security, safety, and versatility. For instance, you can set it to write through to a file on a real disk for
safety in the event of a crash. It also allows the simultaneous use of multiple
RAM d isks. Most notably, ramBunctious uses the same memory that applications use, so the memory is instantly available for other applications when
the RAM disk is put away.
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RAM Memory Types
Macs through the years have used va rious types and sizes of RAM. Here's a
technical rundown of the types of memory modules used in Macs, through
the mid-2001 models.

SDRAM
SDRAM (Synchronous Dynamic Random Access Memory) is the most common type of RAM manufactured as well as the most widely used and lowest
in cost (due to high production volumes). Starting with the first Power Mac
G3 (often called the Beige G3 or Platinum G3), Apple began using SDRAM
in all mode ls. SDRAM was required for the faster main system-bus speeds,
which contributed to better overall performance. All Mac-compatible SORAM
modules must be 3.3-volt, unbuffered, 8-byte, nonparity, non-ECC types.
(These are actually the most common.) Pari ty DLMMs use an extra bit as an
error check and are not compatible, nor are ECC (Error Correcting Code)
DIMMs. (ECC RAM is often used in non-Mac servers or workstations.)
In additio n to the memory chips, SDRAM modules contain a small chip that is
basically a ROM with the module's characteristics and timing. T he system reads
this inform ation to identify the module type. This chip is called the SPD (Serial
Presence Detect). Information contained in the SPD includes the speed rating
(PC133, PCl 00) and the memory timing parameters, such as CAS (Column
Address Stro be) timing and latency. Most commo n or lower-cost PC133 and
PC100 DlMMs have CAS timings of3-2-2, altho ugh the lower-latency 2-2-2
DlMMs are available often for the same price (at least in the PC 100 variety)
if you sho p around. The slowest SDRAM timing made currently is 3-3-3.
CAS timing is often referred to as a "CI:' rating. For instance, you may see
2-2-2 SO RAM referred to as C L2 and 3-3-3 referred to as CL3. The Apple
System Profiler on 2001 PowerPC systems, for instance, will report C L2 or
CL3 instead of the 222 or 333 ratings it shows on earlier models.
SO RAM is made up of four banks; each has its own internal clock synchroni zed with the system-memory bus. When o ne bank is active and switches to
the adj acent bank for input/output, there is a switching delay before continuing
I/ 0 operations. For the slowest speed code (3-3-3) SDRAM, this means that
when switching from one bank to another, the CPU has to wait three clock
cycles. With the fastest speed code (2-2-2) SO RAM, the C PU only has to wait
for two clock cycles.
Although 2-2-2 is the lowest-latency (or the shorter-delay) SDRAM, the difference in real-world perfo rmance between 2-2-2 and 3-2-2 SDRAM that I have
seen in testing is small-about 2 percent in Phocoshop tests on a PClOO-based
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system with a 10MB image fi le. The difference between 2-2-2 and 3-3-3 would
be greater, however, and those insisting on maximum efficiency w ill want to
buy only 2-2-2 SORAM. The good news is, if you shop around, it doesn' t
always cost more than the more common 3-2-2 types.
By the way, the memory controller in the Beige and Blue and White Power
Mac G3s runs all DJMMs at the CAS timing of the slowest installed module.
I have not seen test results on the later models to determine if the controller
in the later Core99 or Uni-N chipset operates the same way.
For owners of the iMac 350 MHz and up; iBook; PowerBooks with FireWire;
PowerBook G4; and Power Mac G4s with AGP, Apple's System Profi ler will
report your memory's CAS timing. Figure 4.7 shows a clipping from the Apple
System Profiler (under the Apple menu), taken from a PowerBook FireWire
model. To the right of the "Built-in memory" size is "PC 100-222S," which
denotes that PC 100 modules with 2-2-2 timing (fastest) are installed.
v

Figure 4.7
For Macs made
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rating.
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Apple System Profi ler shows CAS timing on 2001 Power Mac G4 models as a
single C L2 or CL3 rating rather than the fu ll 222, 322, or 333 ratings shown
wi th the Power Mac G4 C ube, pre-2001 Power Mac G4s, PowerBook G3
(FireWire), and slot-loading iMacs . Only 1999 and later model Macs will
show memory timi ng in Apple System Profiler.
SDRAM is available in t\vo physical sizes: 168- pin DIMMs for desktops; and
the smaller, 144-pin SODIMMs (Small O utline D IMMs) for the PowerBook
G3 series, early iMacs (233 MHz through 333 MHz), iBooks, and the 2001
PowerBook G4.
There are several grades of SO RAM named by their bus-speed rating (see the
"Mac Models and Compatible SDRAM Types" section):
PC133. As the name implies, these modu les arc designed for computers with

a 133 MHz system bus. They are 168-pin D IMMs commonly available in 64
MB, 128 MB, 256 MB, and 512MB sizes. The 2001 Power Mac G4s are the
first Macs to use PC133 RAM . Apple refers to the early 2001 Power Mac G4s
as Power Mac G4 (Digital Audio) to differentiate them from previous Power
Mac G4 models of 1999 and 2000, which used PC 100 memory and 100 MHz
bus speeds. The Power Mac G4 (QuickSilver) models introduced in the
summer of 2001 also use PC 133 RAM.
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PC1 00. Rated for 100 MHz system buses. T hey are available in 168-pin
DlMMs fo r desktops and 144-pin SOD IMMs for notebooks (and early
iMacs). In systems that use PC100 RAM, faster types such as PC133 can be
used, with the exceptio ns I note in the listing of systems that follow. Installing
PC133 RAM in a PC100-based system won' t make the RAM run f.·lSter, howeve r, since memmy bus speeds arc controlled by the Mac's logic board. An
analogy wou ld be putting 133 mph- rated tires on a car has a maximum speed
of 100 mph. T he higher-rated tires can't m ake the car go faster. O ne benefit
of buying PC133 is that it's usable in the 2001 Power Mac G4s, should you
buy a new system later.
PC66. Rated for 66 MHz system buses. Ava ilable in 168-pin DIMM and
144-pin SODIMM modules. PC66 memory is rarely made now, as systems
moved to faste r bus speeds years ago. (See below for compatibility no tes on
using PC100 or PC133 RAM in Macs originally designed for PC66 memory.)

Mac Models and Compatible SDRAM Types
Power Mac G4 (QuickSilver). Introduced in July 2001, the Q uickSilver
version of the Power Mac G4 use the same PC 133 RAM Apple fi rst used in
the Power Mac G4 (Digital Audio) models. These machines have three DIMM
slots and can accept DIMM sizes of 128 MB, 256MB, and 512MB, for a
maximum of 1.5 G B ofRAM.
Power Mac G4 (Digital Audio). In January 2001, Apple announced a new
line of Power Mac G4 systems using a 133 MHz system bus and requiring
PC 133 RAM. T he Digital Audio G4s have three DIMM slots, as opposed to
fo ur in the previous G4 towers. Compatible DIMM sizes are 32MB, 64MB,
128M B, 256 MB, and 512 MB. The system has a maximum of 1.5 GB of
RAM. For more informatio n on the 2001 Power M ac G4 RAM specificatio ns,
see http://ti l.info.apple.com/techinfo.nsf/a rtnum/n58763.
Power Mac G4 AGP Graphics. In fall 1999, Apple released its first systems
with an AGP graphics-card slot. In summer 2000 it m ade Gigabit Ethernet
standard , replacing the 10/1 00-Mbps Ethernet of the or iginal models. You can
te ll if your Power Mac G4 is a G igabit model by the small silver heat sink on
the networking chip on the logic board. T hese system s have four DIMM slots
for PC100 RAM. Compatible DIMM sizes are 32MB, 64MB, 128MB, 256
MB, and 512 MB. The maximum addressable RAM (in Mac OS 9) is 1.5GB.
Power Mac G4 Cube. T he G4 C ube uses a 100 MHz system bus and
PC 100 (or faster) SDRAM DIMMs. Compatible sizes are 32MB, 64MB,
128MB, 256MB, and 512MB. T he G4 C ube has three DlMM slots fo r a
maxim um of 1.5 GB of RAM.
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Power Mac G4 PCI Graphics. T his system, introduced in September 1999,
is based on the same logic board (or motherboard) as the Blue and Whi te
Power Mac G3 and uses PC l OO SDRAM . PC 133 SDRAM should also work
if the D IM M is composed of memory chips that are 128 M b or less density.
C ompatible sizes are 32 MB , 64 MB, 128 M B, and 256 M B. (N ote: 256 MB
DIMMs will only be fully recognized if they are constructed of 128 Mb chips.
If a 256 MB DIMM has only 8 chips, it's using 256 Mb memory chips and
would not be compatible.) N o 512MB DIMMs are compatible, as they are
composed of256 Mb chi ps.

The Power Mac G4 PCI Graphics systems had a short production life and
were discontinued afte r th ree months with the release of the first Power Mac
G4AG P Graphics systems. If you're unsure if your Power Mac G4 is the PCI
or AGP model, look at the graphics- card slot (the slot closest to the midd le
of the logic board). If the connector on the logic board for the graphics card
is white, the compu ter is a PC I Graphics box. If it's brown , it's an AGP
Graphics model.
Power Mac G3 (Blue and White}. The Blue and White Power Mac G3
was the first Mac to use a 100 MHz system bus, three 64-bi t PCI slots, and
one 66 MHz 32-bit PCI slot. It uses PC1 00 SDRAM DIMMs, although
PC 133 SDRAM should also work if the DIMM is composed of memory
chips with 128 Mb or less density. Compatible sizes are 32MB, 64 MB, 128
MB, and 256 MB, w ith the same chip-density restrictions noted for the Power
Mac G4 PCI Graphics model. T he motherboard has four D IMM sloes, for a
ma>:imum RAM capacity of 1 GB using compatible 256 MB D IMM s. The
512 MB DIMMs are not compatible, as they are composed of 256 Mb chips.
Power Mac G3 Desktop, Mini Tower, and AII-I n-One (commonly
called the Beige Power Mac G3s). T hese were the first SDRAM-based
M acs and have a 66 MH z system bus. PC66 RAM is hard to find now, and
most owners buy PC 100 D IMMs. T he PowerMac G3 uses the same memory
controller as the Blue and White Power Mac G3 and Power Mac G4 PC I
Graphics models and cannot fully address memory chi ps denser than 128 Mb.
Com patible sizes are 32 M B, 64MB, 128 MB, and 256 M B. (Some 256 MB
DIMMs may use eight 256Mb chips instead of sixteen 128 Mb chips. Only the
latter is compatible.) No 512 MB D IMMs are compatible with these models.
The motherboard has three DIMM sloes, for a maximum RAM capacity of
768 M B using compatible 256 MB DIM Ms.

The m aximum DIMM he ig ht for Power Mac G3 Deskto p mod els is 1.15
inches. Fo r a g uide t o inst alling RAM (o r VRAM) in a Beige G3, see
w w w.xlr8yourmac.c o m/ G3-ZON E/ G3_RAM.ht ml.
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PowerBook G4. T he low-end PowerBook G 4 uses the same PC 100
SODIMMs as the FireWire model but has a 1.5-inch maximum module
height. The higher-end models have 133 MHz system buses and use PC 133
SODIMMs. Compatible sizes are 32MB, 64MB, 128MB, 256 MB, and
512MB. Make sure that the modules you're buying are 1.5 inches or less in
height (this is especially important to verify w hen you are looking at 256 MB
or 512 MB modules). The PowerBook G4 has tvvo memory slots under its
keyboard fo r a maximum of 1 GB or RAM.
PowerBook G3 (FireWire). The FireWi re model Power Book, rolled out
in February 2000, was the first Mac portable to usc PClOO SODIMMs and
a 100 MHz system bus. Compatible sizes are 32 MB, 64 MB, 128MB, 256
MB, and 512MB. It has tvvo available slots (one under and o ne o n top of the
C PU module). Maximum RAM is 1 GB.
PowerBook G3 series (1998-1999). These models used PC66 SODIMMs,
with the exception of the PowerBook G3/250 MHz and G3/292 MHz (1998),
which used an 83 MHz bus speed and needed faster RAM. Code names fo r
these models were Wall Street (1998 G3/233 to G3/300) and Lombard (1 999
G3/333 and G3/400 with the ~ronze keyboard). Since PC100 SODIMMS are
the most commo n (and lowest in cost), it's best to buy those types. Available
sizes are 32 MB, 64 MB, 128 MB, and 256 MB. Because of the memory con1
troller used in these models (the same as the Power Mac G3 noted earlier), 512
MB modules cannot be used. The low-profile 256 MB modules I've owned use
a trick of stacking 128 Mb chips to allow them to fit on the smaller SODIMM.
There are t\vo expansion slots (one under and one on top of the CPU mod ule).
Compatible sizes are 32 MB, 64MB, 128 MB, and 256 MB (specials).
Maxi mum RAM is 512MB using two compatible 256 MB SODIMMs.
The bottom slot supports low-profile 1.25-inch memory modules only; the
top slot supports up to 2-inch memory modules. 256 MB low-profile modules
available at sources such as Translntl.com (www.transintl.com).

PowerBook G3 first model (aka 3500/Kanga). Unlike the late r
Power Book G3s, this model uses a nonstandard memory-module design.
The logic board has 32MB of RAM soldered in and one RAM expansion sloe.
The maximum RAM is 160MB (32MB onboard plus a 128MB module) .
iBooks.As ofFall 2001, the low-end iBook has a 66 MHz bus speed and
requires PC66 (or faster) SDRAM SODIMMs. The higher-end iBooks have
100 MHz system buses and use PC100 SODIMMs. The iBooks have either 32
MB or 64 MB of RAM soldered o n the logic board with one expansion slo t.
Commonly available sizes are 32 MB, 64MB, 128MB, and 256MB. Although
scarce at the time this was written, there are sources of 512MB iBook compatible SODIMMs from vendors such as Translnd.com (W\V\V.transintl.com).
This high-density module is listed there as compatible with every iBook model
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made and allows them tO exceed Apple's original maximum memory limits.
(Apple's info was written before the high-density modules were available.)
Since there's only one expansion slot, the ma.x:imum RAM depends on the
iBook model's base RAM on the logic board. (You can add a SODIMM to
complement the onboard soldered-in RAM).
iMacs-350 MHz and faster. The iMac G3/350 and faster models use standard PC100 SDRAM DIMMs. They have two RAM slots, which are easily
accessible without disassembly (unlike earlier iMac models). Compatible sizes
are 32 MB, 64MB, 128MB, 256 MB, and 512MB, for a maximum of 1 GB
of installed RAM. (These iMacs usc the same chipset as the Power Mac G4
AGP Graphics systems and can therefore usc 256 Mb chip-based modules.)
iMacs-233 MHz to 333 MHz. The original iMac series uses the same
SDRAM SODIMM modules as the PowcrBook G3 series and actually has a
similar CPU module design. (The RAM slots are on the CPU module as in
the PowerBook G3 series.) These iMacs have a 66 MHz bus and use PC66
or faster SODIMM modules. As with the PowerBook G3 series, the bottom
slot supports low-profile 1.25-inch memory modules only, and the top slot
supports up to 2-inch memory modules. There are 256 MB 1.25- inch modules
available at sources such as Translntl.com. Otherwise, the maxim um SODIMM
size is 128 MB.

FPM and EDO RAM
T he memory configurations of the pre-Power Mac G3 series M ac models are
too numerous and varied to cover individ\.la lly here. Apple frequently updates
its Memory G uide, which lists Mac models and RAM compatibility. You can
down load the guide as an Adobe Acrobat PDF fi le at http://asu.info.apple.com/
swupdates.nsfi'artnurn/n 10084. You may notice that in some cases, such as the
PowerBook G3 FireWire, I've put maxim um RAM sizes higher than Apple's
guide lists. This is because the guide does not reflect the use of higher-capacity
modules. Another great RAM-compatibility guide is Newer Technology's GURU
application. Although the company is no longer in business, GURU is still
available at http://eshop.macsales.com/Tech/index.cfm ?load= newertech. h tml.
GURU does not include information on the latest high-density memory
modules, so the maxim um RAM size listed may not be accurate for $DRAMbased Mac models. (The same is true of Apple's current Memory Guide also.)
Its primary benefit in my opinion is for researching older Mac models.
A utility more up to date than G URU is available. Called MacTracker, it lists
RAM information for all Mac models and information on Apple's displays
and printers. There's even a Mac OS X version with an Aqua interface. Find
MacTracker at http://plaza.powersurfr.com/ mactracker/.
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The Apple M emory Guide includes an index of Apple Mac models, notes
o n memo ry types and sizes, and even logic-board diagrams showing where
the RAM slots arc for each model. Refer to this guide before purchasing or
adding RAM to your Mac.

Jf in do ubt, consult the Apple guide-or for clones, check sites such as
www.everymac.com-and a reputable dealer of Macintosh memory.

Pre-PowerPC G3 Mac
Memory Tips
I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Here arc a few performance and upgrading tips fo r pre-G3 series Mac owners.

Memory Interleaving
Many Power Macs (7300 to 9600) and Mac OS clones (Power Computing
PowcrTower Pro and PowcrWavc, Umax SuperMac S900 andJ700) can usc
interleaved RAM. Even though the system data bus is 64 bits wide in these
models, the mcm 01y controller can handle 128-bit data read/write operations
by in terleaving data between corresponding DIMMS. Interleaving memory
provides higher effective transfer rates (called bandwidth) between the CPU
and main m emory. T he benefi ts vary by application, and the highest gains are
seen with programs or games that move a lot of data over the bus. For a performance comparison of interleaved RAM, see www.xlr8yourmac.com/RAM/.
Power Mac G3 series and later Macs use SDRAM and don't support memory
interleaving by DIMM pairs. (SDRAM interleaves RAM on each DIMM and
has much higher bandwidth due to higher clock speeds.)
For M acs that can usc it, you interleave RAM by installing identical (size and
type} DIMMs in matching NB slots (fo r example, A1/B1, A2/B2, and so on).
So, if you install a 32 MB DIMM in slot A1 and a matching 32 MB DIMM in
slot Bl , the Mac will interleave access to those DIMMs.

RAM Tips for CPU Upgrades

A

If you're considering a C PU upgrade, be aware that some upgrade cards m ay
no t be stable with interleaved RAM . I've not had this problem when using
matched DIMMs (same manufacturer, 60-nanosecond speed rating) with any
C PU upgrade I've tested persona lly. However, some visitors to my Web site
have had this problem, due to the almost infinite variety of older RAM types
and speeds found in many Macs. The design of the CPU-upgrade card can
also affect stability. For thousands of owner reports on CPU upgrades in older
Macs, search the database at http://forums.xlr8yourmac.com/cpurcview.lasso.

Apple's RAM Installation Guides

Owners of Macs with six PC I slots considering a N ewer Technology C PU
upgrade should no te that Umax was the first to report an issue with certain
types of buffered RAM. Full details on the issue and how to check the m emory
you have were originally in the Umax knowledge base but have been removed.
See the CPU Upgrades or Memory Questions section of the AccelerateYourMac
FAQ {http://forums.xlr8yourmac.com/faq. lasso) for details.

2K Refresh and 4K Refresh Memory
Main memory has to be refreshed to maintain the memory contents. You'll
often hear 2K rifresh o r 4K refresh in discussions about older Mac RAM. This
refers to the number of refresh cycles required for all sections of the memory
array. It is determined by the number of row addresses on the module. For
example, a 4-Mb by 4-bit wide mem ory chip can be configured as either 2K
or 4K refresh. M emory with 4K refresh has 12 row addresses and 10 column
addresses, and 2K refresh has 11 row addresses and 11 column addresses. For
more information on refresh rates, see the Power Macintosh: Memory FAQ
at http://til.info.apple.com/techinfo.nsf/artnum/n20575.

Apple's RAM Installation Guides
If you own an iMac, iBook, Power Book G3 series o r later (i ncluding the
PowerBook G4), or Power Mac G4, Apple provides o nline guides to RAM
installatio n at www.info.app le.com/support/cip/.
The 1999 and early 2000 Power Mac G4 AGP G raphics models have a motherboard similar to that of the Power Mac G 4 Gigabit Ethernet model introduced
in summer 2000, so mem ory insta llation is identical.

Memory-Buying Tips
H ere are a few th ings to keep in mind before you buy memory for your Mac.
Most of the memory sold by reputable Mac dealers is generally of good quality
and with proper hand ling shou ld last as lo ng as your Mac will.

Compatibility. Always verify that the memory you are buying will work with
your specific Mac model. Many times the lowest prices on the Web will be
from generic memory dealers. M ost of the time the memory will be fine, but as
I noted earlier, in several cases certain types or sizes of RAM are not compatible
with some M ac models. A dealer that sells memory listed for use with Macs
should be able to verify that what you're buying is correct for your model.
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Pricing. Always compare the total delivered cost. M any times the lowest price
comes wi th a large shipping and handling fee. Consider the dealer's repu tation
also-RAM is not the place to cut corners on quality as it is critical to your
system 's m bility and reliability. The difference in price can seem trivial if the
RAM is not reliable and causes crashing, return shipping costs, and phone calls.
You can save a bundle over catalog and retail-store prices on the Web and still
get quali ty RAM, but beware of deals that seem too good to be true.
Warranty. Many dealers back their memory w ith a lifetime wa rranty. l personally would never buy m emory w ith a sho rter warran ty. D ealers offering
less make m e wonder if that's because they have a higher return rate (failure
rate) or have little confidence in the memory they're selling.
Name-brand versus generic RAM. Most o f the memory I've bought over
the years has been ge neric- meaning it was no t sold w ith the brand-name
label of a major manufacturer such as Kingston or C rucial. l'd guess that 90
percent of the RAM sold in the world is generic, and this is not necessarily a
sign of lesser quality. The components used in generic memory modules arc
usually fi·om majo r manufacturers using proven circuit boards. Although
there's always a chance of problems w ith any memory, if you buy from a
reputab le Mac dealer that's been around for years, you should be fi ne.

Precautions for Handling Memory
Memory modules are sensitive to static electricity. N ever touch the metal
contacts on the module or the pins on the memory chips. Leave the m em ory
in the antistatic bag it ships in until you're ready to insert it into the Mac. Static
electricity is easily generated in the typical home environment and is the N o.
1 cause of component failure. Levels that may not d estroy the part can still
shorten its life. For maximum protection, wear an antistatic wrist strap available
from computer and electronics-supply stores, and always discharge yoursel f
by touching a m etal part of the Mac's chassis before touching, inserting, o r
removing any parts inside the computer.
Sec your owner's manual o r the App le guides referred to in this chapter for
ocher precautions. If you're not comfortable w ith installing RAM, a local
dealer can d o this for a nominal fee.
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If you're like most computer users, you aren't much more interested in computer
storage than in bookcases. Mter all, hard disks, floppi es, CD-ROM drives, and
tape backup units don't actually do much-they just provide a place to store the
fi les you've created and collected.
In reality, nothing is more critical to the performance and reliability of your
computer system than your storage devices. If your drive is slow, you'll be staring
at the wristwatch pointer and twiddling your thumbs when you should be working or having fun . If your hard disk crashes, you could lose hours or years of your
work, and if you haven't taken the necessary precautions, you may never get those
files back. Problems like those can make you rue the day you ever heard of the
computer's great benefits and timesaving abilities.
No one can guarantee you'll never have such hassles-but in this chapter we
aim to improve your odds by providing background information and tips to help
you understand how storage devices work; teaching you what to look for when
purchasing a new drive; and showing you how to manage your devices effectively
to avoid the worst.
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Hard Disks uq
H ard disks are truly precision instruments that rely on principles of aerodynamics, electricity, and magnetism to operate. What follows arc the gruesome
anatomical details of hard-disk innards. While the following descr iptio ns may
seem somewhat technical, they wi ll help you understand exactly what is happening as you use your Mac and prepare you for our "Hard-Disk Buyers'
Guide," later in this chapter.

Hard-Disk Anatomy
The numerous moving parts inside a hard disk work together for the sole
purpose of reading and writing data. The main components-the platters,
spindle, and actuator assembly-arc contained inside a sealed housing to
protect them from dust and other airborne contami nants (Figure 5.1).
Read/ write heads

Figure 5.1
Inside a hard disk
mechanism. The
platters are stacked
on a spindle that
spins rapidly as the
read/write heads,
attached to the
actuator arm, move
back and forth.

Platters. The word platter might conjure up thoughts of serving a Thanksgiving
feast. When it comes to your hard disk, the platter serves up your data. Platters
are flat and circular, manufactured fro m a durable material. The term hard disk
was coined because of the rigid m aterial used in the platter itself Every hard
disk contains at least one platter; modern high-capacity drives usually have
more than o ne. A magnetic m aterial coats bo th sides of a platter, allowing it
to function as a receptacle for your data.
Spindle . At the heart of the hard-disk assembly is a spindle where the platters are stacked like old-fashioned phonograph records. A built-in high-speed
motor rotates the platters at a constant rate-typically 7,200 revolutio ns per
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minute (rpm). Many new hard d isks spin even faster-some disks spin as fast
as 15,000 rpm.

Actuator. The actuator includes a Aexible arm that extends the diameter
of the platter and moves rap id ly across it at a speed greater than 60 m iles per
hou r. A set of read-write heads arc mo unted at the end of the arm, one head
fo r each side of the platte r. T hese miniature heads read and write your data.
T his is how it all works togeth er: When you switch on your Mac, electrical
current spins up th e spind le motor. W hen the mo tor reaches the correct
speed, the actuator arm unlocks and air pressure pushes the heads up above
the platters, allowing them to ride on a cushion of air. The heads' Aying
height is less th an the width of a hu man hair.
T he read-write heads store your data by giving bits of the magnetic coating a
positive or negative magnetic charge, corresponding to the l s and Os of digital
data; they read the data by checking to see what the charges are.
Is it a hard disk or a ha rd drive? Does your Macintosh have a hard drive or
a hard dis k? You may wonde r what the difference is. In fact, they mean the
same thing-you can use these terms interchangeably.

Logically Speaking
Beyond the physical characteristics of hard d isks are their logical attributesth e features that make a hard disk usable with a Macintosh computer. N ext
we' ll describe som e technical details o n the creation of a Mac hard disk and
how it affects your data.

Formatting and initializing disks. Every type of storage media used with
a Mac must be formatted co set u p the fi le system and keep track of sto red data;
this process is sometimes called i11itialization. A special disk utility known as a
/l(lrd-disk Jonnarrer carries out these tasks. The fu ndamental process of preparing
your hard drive breaks down into two steps: the creation of a new d irectoryyour disk's table of contents-and the installation of a disk driver to enab le
the Mac to comm unicate wi th the disk.
T he formatting process may also include some other optio ns-setting up
multiple partitions, zeroing out all sectors (erasing the entire disk), or perfo rming a low-level forma t, a task exclusive to SCSI drives.

Tracks and sectors (SA). ,A disk's surface is divided into concentric rings
called tracks; the tracks arc subdivided into areas called sectors. These d ivisio ns
aren't ini tially present on a disk but actually get w ritten to the surface. Wh en
you first format a disk, the hard-disk formatter creates the dividers-little magnetic fences-so your Mac can use the disk.
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Disk drivers. The disk driver is an invisible program that gets wri tten to a
hard disk during initialization- it manages all commum ·ari on between your
hard disk and your Mac. Whenever you start up your M.t..:, it reads the disk
d river from your hard disk and loads that into memory. The hard disk's icon
appears on the Desktop courtesy of the dr iver. Anytime you open or save a
fi le, the disk driver moves the data between the Mac's memory and the hard
disk-it's a lcind of conveyor belt for information.

To upgrade disk drivers, you use a hard-disk formatter such as Apple's Drive
Setup (Figure 5.2) . In most cases you can simply select the fo rmatter's Update
or Insta ll command to replace the current disk driver with a different version .
Upgrading disk drivers is important when you're moving up to a new version
of the operating system or adding new storage devices. Apple's Installer program automatically updates the driver whenever you install a new operating
system. However, if you haven't formatted your hard disk w ith Apple's Drive
Setup, you may receive a message stating that the program couldn't update
the driver. In that case you should purchase a third-party formatter that's
compatible with t he new OS.
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Figure5.2
Apple's Drive Setup
waiting for you to
pick a drive.

File systems. To sto re data efficiently, your Mac must rely on a fil ing system.
Just as you wo uld organize folders in a real-world file cabinet, your Mac has
its own method called HFS (Hierarchical File System). HFS uses a treelike
hierarchy to keep track of stored files.
HFS (Mac OS Standard Format). In the early days of the Mac, 1-IFS was
an efficient method for fi le management. As hard disks grew in capacity and
the number of files ell:panded, H FS eventually needed an overha ul. Its main
problem lay in the allocatioll blocks. HFS required that all data stored on a hard
disk be spread out over a set number ofb locks-65,536, to be exact. This
meth od was fi ne for 10 o r 20MB drives, but as drives increased in capacity,
the structure of I-IFS created a real problem because it forced small fi les to
use large blocks of space.
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HFS+ (Mac OS Extended Format) (SA). Apple introduced HFS+ in Mac
OS 8.1. T he new file structure allowed many more allocation blocks per d isk.
It had a limit of 4.2 billion blocks, resulting in smaller allocation-block sizes:
4 Kbytes regardl ess of the drive's size. HFS + makes much better usc of the
space on your hard d isk, especially if the disk is larger than 1 GB. T his is now
the default format for hard disks in new Macs (Figure 5.3).
You can't use disks formatted for HFS+ with system versions prior to Mac
OS 8.1. Hook up an HFS+ disk to an earlier system, and you won't be able to
access its contents. All you'll see is a single file named Where Have All My
Files Gone. This SimpleText document explains to the uninitiated (that's not
you anymore) that only Mac OS 8.1 and later can read the disk.
Figure 5.3

Completely erase disk named
"hypnotizing chickens" ( (ATA Bus 1 Dev 0,
v3.2.8))?

When you format
a disk with the
Finder's Erase
command in Mac
OS 9 and earlier,
you can choose
between Mac OS
Standard and Mac
OS Extended format.

Name:

ij

1

Cancel

J[

Erose

Before switching to HFS+ format, consider the following:
T he disk must be at least 1 GB in size to achieve any real benefit.
•

If you're partitioning a newly forma tted d rive with Drive Setup, you can
format som e partitions as HFS and others as I-IFS +.

•

The majority of your files should be on the small side. If your work
consists mostly of word processing, spreadsheets, programming, and Web
pages, your disk is a good candidate for HFS +. If you do high-end graphics,
sound, or video, your large fi les aren't wasting that much space to begin
with, so there's not much point in changing formats.
For externals and removables, use the HFS format if there's even the
slightest chance you' ll be using the disk on a machine that's not running
Mac OS 8.1 or later.

Allocation blocks (SA). As you already know, a disk is divided into tracks
and sectors. But there's another division, too--the aforementioned allocatio n
block. It's not a physical area of the disk but rather a logical division, providing
a way for the Mac to treat a group of sectors as a single unit.

T he allocation block is the smallest unit the Mac uses in storing a file . A block
can't store two diffcrem fi les; if a file (or part of a file that has spilled over
from other storage blocks) doesn't completely fill it, the remaining space stays
empty. Putting a very small file into a very large block wastes a lot of space.
T he larger the disk, the more room a fi le takes. The actual size of an allocation
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block depends on the size of the disk; larger disks have large r blocks, because
an HFS disk allows o nly 65,536 blocks at most. D isks under 60 MB use 1
Kbyte for each allocation block; for every 32 MB of disk capacity, the size of an
allocation block grows by .5 Kbyte.

UFS. Beginning with Mac OS X, Apple added UFS (Unix File System) for
the M ac. The original Unix, developed in 1969 by AT&T, was created to support multiple users in a multitasking environment. M any Web servers o n the
Internet currently run under the Unix operating system. Apple built Mac OS
X on a Unix foundation. When you install Mac OS X, you can choose to
erase your hard disk and create either UFS or HFS + volumes.
Realistically, you probably want to avo id fo rmatting your hard disk as UFS
unless you intend to usc your Mac as a server on a network that will support
many users or connect to other Unix computers.
Hard-disk formatters. You're no t likely to use a hard-disk formatter every
day, but it is vital to your hard disk's functio nality. It no t only forma ts and
initialize the drive but becomes an absolute necessity when your Mac's hard
drive crashes.

Apple includes its hard-disk formatter, Drive Setup, on its system-installer CD.
Mac OS X users have a radically different version of the program incorporated
into the Disk Utility application (Figure 5.4). Yo u'll find both Drive Setup
and Disk Utility included on your hard disk as part of the usual operatingsystem installation as well as located in the Utilities folder.
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Several companies publish universal hard-disk formatters that work with just
about every kind of drive and most removable media. The best of the crop
are FWB Software's Hard Disk ToolKit, LaCie's Silverlining, and CharisMac's
Anubis Utility. These programs offer features that let you control every aspect
of hard-disk performance and security. You'll also benefit from their ability
to use a single disk driver to communicate with all your storage devices.
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Partitioning-the logical divide. Partitio ning means dividing a single
physical disk into two or more logical volumes-individual sectio ns that the
Mac regards as completely separate hard disks. Partitioning allows you to
minimi ze the amount of space a file uses o n a drive and configure options
for controlling access to specific data.
It used to be that if you wanted to squeeze every iota of performance you could
possibly get from your hard disk, you could reduce its access time by creating
partitions. W hen hard-disk capacity usage rarely exceeded a single gigabyte,
partitioning was an absolute l)eccssity to obtain high-speed performance and
usc space efficiently by reducing the size of allocation blocks. T he real benefits
to partitioning drives these days come in the form of convenience and flexibility.
H ere are a few ideas to help you decide if partitio ning is for you.
If you use Adobe Photoshop, you may be aware of the scratch-disk setting. The
program allocates logical space on your hard disk to store data temporarily. If
you create a separate partition dedicated to Adobe Photoshop, some scratchdisk operatio ns might speed up because your temporary data will no t become
fragme nted. Photos hop 4.0 and later supports as much as 2 GB of scratch-disk
space on a total of two volumes; Photoshop 5 and later supports 200 GB of
scratch-disk space o n a total of four volumes.
Having a separate partition can come in really handy when you need to
perform maintenance or recovery following a crash. Just create a 200MB
"system-rescue" partition and copy the disk utilities and System Folder into
that area. That way you can start up your Mac from that partition and run
your software. Although this method is easier than running utilities from a
boatable CD or DVD, it won't help If your drive suffers mechanical failure.

Finally, you might consider using a separate partition to control access to
sensitive data on your Macintosh. After you've created an independent partition, you can set options to lock it for read-only access, password-protect it to
keep unauthorized parties out, and manually moun t it on the Desktop only
when you desire.
hypnotiz ng chickens

Here are a few things to consider before partitioning your ha rd disk:

You'll have to reformat to increase the size of partitions. Some hard-

Figures.s

disk formatters allow you to increase the size of a lo ne partition as long as you
have free space o n your drive. However, in most cases you will likely have to
refo rmat th e entire hard disk to adjust sizes. Don't forget to back up first!

Partitions look and
act like independent
hard disks, but
they're not. Don't
use them to back up.

Don't use partitions for backing upl As we mentioned at the beginning
of this chapter, hard d isks are mechanical devices that can fail without warning
(Figure 5.5). Do not use a partition to back up your critical files. Invest in a
backup device (see "Back Up, Back Up, Back Up!" later in this chapter).

asht~oors
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Let's face it-your hard disk is ful l. H ow do we know? Well, if you're like us,
you've probably bui lt up a massive collection of MP3s and digi tally ed ited a cinematic m asterpiece of your vacation in H awaii, and now you do n't have enough
space to install the latest version of Quicken. Even if you d on' t fall into that
category, in ge neral you need more disk space to do more things. But shou ld
you buy an inte rnal hard disk to replace the shrinking one you currently own,
or simply add another hard disk and use them both ? Perhaps you wan t to connect
your new drive externally to one of your Mac's peripheral ports. Buying a new
hard disk is a hard choice, but sit tight as we help you make an informed decision.

What's Inside?
If you don 't already know what kind of hard d rive you have insta lled inside
your M ac, your first mission is to find out. Know ing th is will aid in c hoosing
the pro pe r inte rface and help yo u decide w hether you need an internal or
externa l drive.
The man ual that shipped w ith your Mac is a goo d place to start, as Apple frequently provides details o n storage-expansio n capabilities. [f your manu al is
missing in action, you can get a copy from Apple Support at www. info.apple.com/
manuals/manuals.taf. (You' ll need Adobe Acrobat Reader to o pen the filedown load the software free from www.adobe.co m/products/acroba r/
readermain.html.) Find more de tai ls at Apple's Tech Info Library
(http://til.info.apple.com) .
Another useful tool to assist in your quest is the Apple System Profilcr, installed
as part o f yo ur system software. It provides de tailed information about your
M ac, its components, and your insta lled softv.,rare. Find it in the Apple menu
in Mac O S 9 and ea rlier and in the Utilities folder in Mac OS X.
To ge t technical information about your hard disk, launch th e App le Syste m
Profile r and select the Devices And Volumes tab. C lick the triangle ne>..'t the
hard d rive to revea l details like capacity and inte rf<1ce. Note that your M ac's
inte rna l hard d rive is either an ATA or a SC SI device.
~ ~ .1::.

~~ ':I'

~"'

Many Macs have a bar-code label affixed on the back that d etails what's
installed inside, such as memory configuration, processor speed, and cache
size, hard-drive capacity.

Besides your internal hard disk, your Mac h as o ther ways of addressing storage
devices. These technologies m ay include SCSI, U SB, or FireWirc. Again, the
Apple System Profiler is likely the best way to find out what kind of connections you r Mac supports. Beyond that, you can also inspect your Mac visually
and check out its expansion pores.
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The Eternal Question: Internal vs External
O ne burning questio n that frequentl y crosses the minds of storage-seeking
Mac users is w hat kind of hard drive to buy, internal or external.
Internal drives are installed inside your Mac. Som etimes known as hard-d isk
m echanisms, they are self-contained units-that is to say, they come equipped
with everything they need to function. As you've probably discovered, your
internal hard disk uses only one of t\VO types of interface for communicationATA o r SCSI.
It m ay surprise you to know that Apple doesn't actually manufacture your
hard disk. As is the case with many other components, Apple buys drives
from all the maj or vendors-Western Digital, Seagate, Quantum, IBM, and
others-and brands them with an Apple label befo re installing them inside
your Mac. So if you decide to replace your internal hard drive tomorrow, rest
assured that w hatever brand of d rive mechanism you choose, it will likely be
fully M ac compatible.

Som etimes choosing an internal drive means you must simultaneously replace
your current hard disk and move your data to a new drive (for m ore on this
subj ect, see "Backup Devices and Rem ovable Storage," later in this chapter) .
This is true if you own an iMac, an iBook, or a Power Book because these
models don't offer any internal space fo r an additional hard drive.
N o matter w hich Mac you own, you have options for connecting external
drives. An external drive ho uses the hard-disk mechanism in a box known as
an enclosure. A drive with this extra feature typically costs $70 to $100 m ore
than an internal, uncased hard-disk mechanism . T he enclosure has a fan, a
power supply, and sometimes additional electronic circuitry to run th e drive.
Beca use yo u can attach external drives to your Mac via the USB, SCSI, or
FireWire port, you have your pick of a \vide variety of devices.
Altho ugh they cost slightly more, external drives offer some real advantages
over internal models. Specifically, you can transport the drive easily if you
need ro m ove large amounts of data between Macs. Adding an external d rive
is also easier th an installing an internal one, and w hen you graduate to a new
Mac, you won't have to remove the drive-just unplug it and go.

What's an Interface?
The irztaiface refers to the method by w hich peri pherals connect to your
Macintosh. In this case we're talking exclusively abo ut sto rage devices. U SB,
SCSI, AT A, and FireWire devices use different kinds of interfaces to communicate w ith your Mac.
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Each of these technologies is unique and has its own set of benefits and limitations. T he foiiO\.ving section offers an overview of the various storage interfaces.
The sidebars expand o n useful technical tidbits.
ATA and IDE. If you've bought a Macintosh in the last eight years, it probably
has a built- in IDE hard d isk connected to the ATA bus. Sometimes known as
ATA o r EIDE (Enhanced Integrated Drive Electronics, the second generation
oflDE) drives, these devices are the least expensive type (current prices hover
around $200 for 20 GB and up), offering high capacity at a low cost. An excellent value, they provide moderate to very good perfo rmance.

SCSI. Die-hard Mac fana tics are already familiar with the many faces of SCSI
(pronounced scuzzy, even though it isn't). T he most significant advantage SCSI
drives have over ATA drives is performance, but you may not no tice if you use
your Mac for commonplace tasks like Web browsing or word processing. T he key
to SCSI's performance is throughput (something we cover in more depth below).
Realistically, you sho uld invest in a SCSI d rive if you crave m aximum perform ance. These d rives are almost a necessity fo r digita l-audio and video editing,
30 rendering, and other d isk-intensive app licatio ns. Perfo rmance comes at a
price, as always, so expect these drives to cost ro ughly $200 mo re than m oreeconomical IDE drives with identical capacities. Yo u might also have to add a
PC I SCS I card, wh ich ups the price a bit more.

ATA and IDE: Simple but Limited (KD)
Apple introduced its first ATA drive on a Mac in 1994. ATA (AT At tachment; the "AT" is a vestig e
: from the early PC d ays) an d IDE (Integrated Drive Electronics) are interchangeable terms. The
; first ATA drives, though p lentifu l and inexpensive, were slower than the SCSI drives Apple had
b een using. However, newer generations of ATA are substantially fast er.
ATA is cheaper because it integrates the controller o nto t he disk drive itself. PC (meaning nonMac) manufacturers adopted this cost-efficient technology ea rly on in the d evelopment of the
personal computer. Since parts always cost less w hen a vendor ca n make many simultaneously,
ATA drive prices kept falling as the techno logy became more popular. You ca n now buy an ATA
drive for $100 less than a SCSI drive w ith the sam e rotation sp eed and capacity.
ATA comes in different types. The first version of ATA supported on e o r two hard drives on a 16-bit
interface. ATA-2, al so known as Fast ATA o r Enhanced IDE (EIDE), is faster and supports ATAPI, a
protocol for attaching CD-ROM, Zip, tape, and other non-hard drives. Ultra-ATA, also called Ultra-DMA,
ATN33, or DMA-33, suppo rts multiword DMA and can transfer data at as fast as 33 MBps. (A "word" is
: 2 bytes, so a single-word DMA moves data a word at a time. Multiword DMA moves data in bursts.)
ATN66 doubles ATA's throughput to 66 MBps. Apple currently includes ATA/66 in its latest system s.
Althoug h the sp ecifications for a 100 MBps version of ATA are not fin al, ATA/100 drives and chips
are on the market, and it is o nly a m atter of time before Apple incorporates t hem into new Macs.

continues on next poge
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! ATA and IDE: Simple but Limited

continued

~ Although originally desig ned as a simple way to install a single hard drive in a computer, ATA

~ currently su pports as many as four devices-a master and a slave o n each of two ATA channels.
The master drive d oesn't actually dominate the slave d rive; these are si mply d istinguishing
· names. The fi rst Mac to allow slave drives w as t he beige Power Macintos h G3 with the second
~ motherboard revision. The simplest way to find out if you can add a slave d rive to your beige G3
; is to run the Apple System Profiler. If the ATI graphics chip o n you r mot herboard is an ATI Rage
~ Pro chip, not a plain ATI Rage, you can add a slave drive.
Adding a second internal ATA drive is a fabulous way to increase your storage for a reasonable price.
A Power Macintosh typically comes with the hard drive on the first channel and the CD-ROM drive
on the second. You can use the Apple System Profiler to check how many ATA or ATAPI devices
. you already have. You should add the second drive to the same channel as the first drive. Set your
~

startup d rive as the master and the second drive as the slave by changing their j umper connections.

~ Often the drive has a small diagram showing you the proper j umper settings. If not, consult t he drive

manufacturer's Web site. Once you've set the jumpers properly, you can connect them in any order.
. When it comes to ATA drives, Mac users needn't feel PC envy-practically every current ATA hard
drive Is Macintosh compatib le. You can purchase a drive at outlets ranging from Costco to an online
retailer such as Outpost.com (www.outpost.com). Like SCSI, ATA is backward and forward compatible, meaning you can put an ATA/33 or ATN100 drive on your ATN66 bus. Once you've added
a new d rive, use Apple's Drive Setup in the Utilit ies folder to format it. For more tips on installing
an ATA drive, check the Macworld Web sit e (www. macworld.com) o r Accelerate Your M ac
~ (www.xlr8yourmac.com).

: Unless you decide to add an internal hard drive or replace you r CD-ROM drive, you may never have
: to worry about your ATA bus at all. All of the drive utilities (with the exception of RAID software)
: work t he same way with ATA and SCSI drives. ATA is a convenient, straightforward technology for
use inside you r com puter, b ut for external connectivity, FireWire, USB, o r even SCSI is a better
choice.

SCSI: Gone but Not Forgotten

(KD)

In 1986, when Apple built SCSI into t he Mac Plus, it was a revelation in connectivity. SCSI was the
, first easy way to connect mu lt ip le devices such as hard d rives, scanners, or printers to a computer. However, as peripherals became faster and more plentiful, SCSI aged less than gracefully.
Since 1999 Apple has been abandoning t he fami liar SCSI DB-25 connector. In its place are USB
and FireWire connectors for external devices and ATA for internal d rives.
Although Apple had good reasons to forgo SCSI, reasons rema in for considering it . Anyone with
an old er computer can continue to use this handy connection opt ion. Those who have recently
purchased a newer system may want to preserve their investmen t in SCSI devices. Last, the latest
versions of SCSI, though expensive, are blindingly fast.
continues on next page
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SCSI: Gone but Not Forgotten

continued

People often refer to configuring SCSI as black art or voodoo. Don't let them scare you; the basic
rules are simple. However, the more devices you add to your SCSI chain, the more likely you are
to encounter troubles with termination and cable length.
Each SCSI device must have a unique SCSIID between 0 and 6. Most external devices provide a
simple dial or w heel to set the ID. On an internal drive, you use jumpers the size of a grain of rice.
On o lder systems-made before Apple switched to ATA for internal devices-both internal and
external SCSI devices use the same SCSI bus, with the internal hard disk set to ID 0 and the internal CD-ROM to ID 3.
Rules of SCSI Termination

You must terminate the first and last devices on a SCSI bus. Termination stops t he electrical data
signal when it gets to the end of the SCSI chain, thus preventing it from reflecting back across
the bus and causing data errors.
If the first device on the Macintosh is an internal hard disk, you must terminate that device.
Apple installs interna l drives with termination.
' SCSI also has restrictive cable rules. The faster the type of SCSI, the shorter the allowed cable
lengths. SCSI I, the type of SCSI on the back of the Macintosh, transfers data at a maximum 5
MBps and allows as much as 18 feet of cable. However, the more modern Ultra SCSI- which
supports 20 MBps-allows a total cable length of just 3 feet.
SCSI comes in two major types, Narrow and Wide, which describe both the bus and the type of
device. Wide is double the speed of standard SCSI and uses denser cables and connectors. Wide
also allows as many as 15 devices. The fastest flavor of SCSI is Wide Low Voltage Differential Ultra
3, which can move data at a b lazing 160 MBps. That translates into 1,280 Mbps, making FireWire's
' 400 Mbps look pokey. Before you get dizzy at the thought of all that speed, remember that you
can only use it if you have peripherals that also go 160 MBps.
As SCSI has gone throug h many generations, it has managed to remain backward and forward
· compatible. You can put an o ld, slow device on the newest SCSI card. Likewise, you can connect
a new device to your o ld Mac. Although you won't get optimum speed if you mix generations,
this compatibility does preserve your investment in peripherals. One exception- don't hook up
a Wide device to a Narrow card.
If you have an older computer w ith built-in SCSI, you may not want to invest in n ew SCSI
devices. The SCSI on the back of your Mac tran sfers data at 5 MBps, much slower than Fire Wire
or current SCSI. Also, when you do buy a newer system, you wi ll have difficulty moving over your
SCSI devices. A better idea is to buy a PCI FireWire card for less than $100 and then get the latest
FireWire devices.
continues on next page
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i SCSI: Gone but Not Forgotten

continued

' SCSICards

If you own a desktop Mac such as a Power Mac G3 or G4, you've got lots of room fo r PC I-card
expansion, including a high-speed SCSI card (sometimes known as a SCSI adapter). SCSI cards fill
the void Apple left when it abandoned SCSI as its standard drive interface in favor o f low -cost
IDE drives.
: In the last few years, Apple has made SCSI cards an option on many of its G3 and G4 models.
; But if you weren't lucky enough to get on e when you bought your Mac, you can easily add it
! later. Adaptec (www.adaptec.com), ATIO Technology (www.attotech.com), and other third-party
: manufacturers offer SCSI card s with transfer rates as fast as 160 MBps.

FireWire. Also known as lEEE 1394, FireW ire is capable of moving data ar
400 Mbps, bur realistically most of today's drives can 't del iver this kind of
perfo rmance. FireWire drives plug into the e:>.'ternal FireWire port (although
som e Powe r Mac G4 models offer an internal port as well). High-capacity
drives start around 20 GB and increase from there.
Yo u can h oc-swap FireWi re drives-that is, un plug or plug the m in w hile the
M ac is running- and they don't involve th e hassles of ID , terminatio n, and
limited cable lengths. FireWire drives offer decent performance, arc supercasy
to hook up and u se, and are available at mod est prices.

USB. This is currently the slow est meth od o f moving your data, but it may be
your only option if you own an early iBook o r iMac w ith a U SB port. Most
U SB hard drives can move data ar a top speed ofjust 1.5 MBps, wh ich is very
slow w hen you com pa re it w ith any of the othe r technologies we've described .
But U SB drives offer some real benefi ts. For one thing, they tend co cost less
than any o th er type of e:>.'ternal drive, and like FireWire they arc C:>.'tremely
easy to h ook up and use. A new U SB specification (USB 2.0 or Hi-Speed
U SB) promises to push performance up to 480 Mbps (60 MBps).

Capacity. After figuring our how your n ew hard disk w ill connect to your
Mac, you should ne:>.'t think about capacity-the amount of sto rage space you
need for current data and free space you require for future expansion. First
and foremost, purchase the largest-capacity drive you can afford, especially if
you work w ith graphics, databases, and video o r sound fi les. Buying a hard
disk with more space than you currently need is a good idea, since your
requirements will keep expanding.
Whe n looking at the capacity of a new hard d isk, keep in mind that some
areas of the disk contain directories and oche r data, so you never get co use
the drive's e ntire capacity. It's not uncommo n co lose abour 5 percent of the
tota l capacity on an initialized (formatted) drive.
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Fire Wire: Setting the Macintosh Ablaze (KD)
Apple has pushed SCSI out of the nest in favor of Fi reWire. Thi s standard has a lot going for it,
including speed and ease of use. Many co mputer companies agree with Apple-it has become
very common on t he PC side as well.
Although this App le-developed technology was adopted as a standard in 1995, Apple didn't
include FireWire on a Macintosh until January 1999. The first Macintosh w ith FireWire was the
Blue-and-White Power Macintosh G3. Apple has included Fire Wi re o n subsequent Power
Macintoshes, as well as the iMac DV, iBook (FireWire), and the second-generation PowerBook G3.
You can add FireWire to o lder Macs by installin g a PCI card or PC Card.
FireWire cabling is simple and hot swappable.The cables are thin and come in mo re-generous
lengths than SCSI ones. Fire Wire also frees you from term ination and setting IDs. FireWire is much
faster than USB, which operat es at only 12 Mbps-FireWire operates at 400 Mbps. lf that isn't fast
en ough for you, 800 and 1,600 Mbps versions of FireWire are o n the drawing board.
The maximum cab le length between devices is 4.5 meters; from the co mputer to the last d evice
t he limit is a w hopping 72 meters. Although FireWire su ppo rts 63 devices, it will only connect 16
devices or hubs in a row. You can reach 63 devices by adding hubs. For example, after connecti ng
14 devices in a row, you could add a S-port hu b, putting all devices connected to that hub just
16 hops from the computer. FireWire also provides limited power-as much as 60 watts-over the
cable. Low-power devices, such as small hard drives, don't need an externa l power source.
FireWire particularly suits consumer-oriented d igital p roducts, including digital camcorders,
because it provides both high-ba ndwidth and isochro nou s transfers. When you copy a file to a
hard drive, you probably won't notice if the tran sfer pauses for half a second. However, if your
favorite song stops for t his long, it's infuriating: Isochronous transfers g uarantee t hat a stream of
data wi ll get a certain amo unt of bandwidth, so that th e stream won't get interru pted.
Today you can buy FireWire hard drives, scanners, printers, camcorders, and CD-R drives. However,
many of t hese devices contain a bridge chip that t ranslates from the device's native interfacefor instance, IDE-to the FireWire interface. This extra bit of electronics means that you pay a modest
premium for FireWire devices and that they may not deliver th eir maximum performance.
The FireWire specifications include peer-to-peer connections, which offer the potential for a slew
of convenient and powerful featu res. Someday soon, you may be able t o connect a FireWire
camcorder to a FireWire hard d rive and start a download-wit h out a CPU. You can use FireWire
in place of Ethernet to connect computers to each other or to a shared peripheral. Indeed,
FireWire may be th e home-e lect ronics connectio n of the future, connecting your stereo, TV, DVD
player, and game con sole.
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Ea rlier we mentioned the Apple Syste m Profiler as an importa nt tool, useful fo r id e ntifying t he
; type of hard drive yo u have installed. If you had a n opportunit y to look at the information p ro : vided, you may have noticed t hat it lists your CD-ROM, DVD-RAM, and even DVD-ROM d rives as
! ATAPI (AT Attachment Packet Inte rface) devices.
: ATAPI is a low-cost inte rface that relies o n a n ATA connection and almost exclusively serves
remova b le-med ia drives. The basic facts a re as fo llows: You ca n have just one ATAPI device in
your Mac, a nd in most cases it is a CD-ROM, DVD-RAM, DVD-ROM, or Zip d rive. Drives t hat use
: ATAPI a re typically inexpensive a nd require interna l installatio n.

Sizes and shapes (HN, JC). Two physical d imensions commonly categorize
drives: the d iameter of the p latters inside and the height of the whole sealed
mechanism . Known as thefortn faclor, these dimensio ns constitu te the standard
sizes that make uni ts from di fferen t m anu facture rs interch angeab le.
T here are five form factors: full height, 5.25-inch diameter; half height, 5.25- inch
diamete r; half height, 3.5-i nch diameter; low pro fi le, 3.5-inch diam eter; and low
profi le, 2.5-inch d iameter.
M ost mode rn hard disks are 3.5-inch low- profile models only 1 inch high;
you'll find these inside almost every desktop M ac fro m the SE/30 to the Cube
and beyond. The 2.5-inch d rives are installed inside Powe rBooks and iBooks.
Re movable drives suc h as C D - RO M and DVD-RO M arc ha lf- height 5.25inch devices.

Drive performance (l-IN }. The re's no single index for measuring hard-disk
performance. If you care abo ut maxi m um speed , pay attention to several
var iables and weigh them differen tl y depending on you r Mac and what you
plan to do w ith it.
T he simplest variables are the average seek time and the average access time, both
measured in milliseconds (ms). T he average seek time is how long it takes
th e head s to m ove to the desired track; nowad ays, it can be anywhere between
3 and 12 m s, depending o n the type of drive imcr£1ce (SCSI or ATA). The
average access time is the su m of that figu re plus an additio nal, smaller amou nt
(norm ally abou t 2 to 3 ms) fo r lateucy, the average wait for the desired sector
to come around under the heads once they get to the right track. U n fortunately,
many vendo rs use these te rms inconsiste ntly; some will even tell you they
mean the same th ing. If milliseconds matter to you, make sure you're using the
same standard when compari ng products. A drive w ith an average access time
of IS ms is actually fas ter than one with an average seek time of 12 ms.
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Throughput or transfer rate. Data tra11Sfer rate is a measure of how fast a
drive can deliver data to the Mac once it gets to the sectors it's looking for.
The transfer rate is counted in megabytes per second (or sometimes, j ust to
confuse things, megabits per second). Today's drives have transfer rates from
5 all the way up to 320 MBps. This figure depends on the interface-ATA or
SCSI, for example.
If you deal mostly with small files like word-processing documents, transfe r
rate is less important than seek or access time, because your drive will spend
more time getting to the data you need than transferring it to the Mac. When
you open a letter created in Word, your Mac doesn't have to read large amounts
of data, so even large differences in the transfer rate have negligible consequences. But if you work with large scanned images in Adobe Photoshop or
with big QuarkXPress layouts or giant QuickTime files, transfers actually take
whole seconds, so differences in the transfer rate matter-in terms of seek or
access time, you won't encounter differences of more than a few thousandths
of a second.
There's also a difference between brmt tranifer rates and sustained tranifer rates. The
former measures how fast a drive can pump out a small amount of data loaded
into memory buffers on the drive controller; the latter is how fast it can deliver
larger amounts even after the buffers are empty Burst rates are much higher,
so some vendors focus on those, but for most purposes the sustained rate is
more important because it is a better indicator of real-world performance.

Spindle speed. The standard spindle speed-the rate at which a hard disk's
platters rotate-used to be 5,400 rpm. In the last few years drive man ufacturers have been delivering drives that spin at 7,200, 10,000, even 15,000 rpm.
The extra speed reduces latency, but its mai n benefit is to boost sustai ned
transfer rates: The faster the disks are spinning, the faster the drive should
read in all the data it's after. You'll notice the difference mainly wi th big files .

Reliability. Drive manufacturers measure the durability of their drives in
terms of mean time between fo ilures (MTBF)-the number of average power-on
hours a drive will last before some component gives out. For most new drives
the figure runs from about 500,000 hours to 1.2 million hours.
However, 500,000 hours works out to 57 years and 1.2 million hours adds
up to 137 years, so these claims are not based on actual field experiencelab testers derive them by running a bunch of drives simultaneously and
extrapolating from the rate of breakdown during the test period.
Still, MTBF probably means something, at least as an indicator of re lative
reliability, so it's worth considering when you are choosing a product. But
try to supplement this rating with reviews in Mac publications and first-hand
reports from users.
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Warranty. The length of time a drive re mains under warranty is an
extrem ely important consideration. Expect a warranty period of at least one
year for most drives and as long as five years for some.
Should the drive mechanism or any componenrs inside an external case fail
(the powe r supply, fan, and so forth), th e vendo r will typically replace the
drive at no charge. lt will no t however, cover th e cos t to recove r or re-crea te
any data lost as a result of a drive fai lure, so back up your hard drive religiously.
.
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' Disk Images: So Real, You Just Click (SA)
Disk images often serve as the med ium of transfe r for software downloads from Web sites: You
obtain the disk image, put it on a floppy or mount it as a virtual floppy, and access the information.
The Disk Copy utility that comes with your system software creates and later interprets all d isk
images. The file Disk Copy makes and inte rprets is called a disk image file. Its icon looks like a
document (it has a turned-down corner) with an image of a floppy icon on it. Disk Copy can also
make disk images of floppy disks and CD-ROMs.

Backup Devices
and Removable Storage
I
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We hadn't even invented computers w hen Murphy's Law (anything that can
go wrong, will go wrong) became a popular adage. N evertheless, it rings doubly
true in the case o f computer technology. Always be prepared for the worst to
happen, and protect }'OUr data.
To avoid running smack inro disas ter, follow this simple rule o f thumb:
Whe never you use your Macintosh, back up yo ur critical data. This is especially urgent if you rely on your computer for business purposes. The time
invo lved in backing up seems minuscule w he n you consider the hours of
frustration and effort that rein putting or re-creating the data wo uld involve.

Back Up, Back Up, Back Up!
Hard disks are mechanical devices that can only operate for a certain am ount
of time before they break down. There is no early-warning system when a hard
disk f.1i ls, so to protect yourself fro m losing everything you 've ever created o n
your compute r, you've got to back up.

What to back up. Backing up crea tes a copy of your critical files on a
completely separate storage device o r media. That means your data resides
somewhe re else in additio n tO your hard disk.

Backu p Devices an d Removable Storage

O nce you commit co performing backups, you need to decide what you wi ll
back up. Yo ur ultimate goal is to be able co restore you r data effortlessly in th e
eve nt of a hard-drive crash so you can get on with your work. You can focus
selectively on your most important files, or you can pick the safest route, which
is co back up th e entire drive-applications, System Fo lder, and all.

Tailor backups to your needs. Your basic backup can be as simple as
copying a handful of critical files to a floppy disk or o ther storage device.
But that won't take care of the rest of your data and other informa tion, such
as preferences and settings, e-mai l, and Internet Bookmarks or Favorites. You
can always reinstall applications from their COs, but you could m iss an awful
lot if you simply grab a few essenrial fi les. To be brutally ho nest, you sho uld
invest in a backup device and software if you can afford them- that will make
your backup tasks easier and more efficient.

Use multiple media. Another adage-"Don't put all your eggs into one
basket"-holds a lo t of truth when it comes to backing up. Don't put your
data on just one cartridge, flop py disk, C D -RW, or whatever. M ter all, w ha t
if your backup disk gets mangled, stolen, o r destroyed? When you buy your
backup device, make sure you have plenty of disks, tapes, and so fo rth, because
you' ll want mu ltiple copies of your important data, and it may consume several
disks or tapes.

Configure and schedule. The first time you connect your backup device,
you'll need to take it out fo r a spin. H ook it up, peruse the m anual, and get
acqua inted with it. Run som e test backups to ensure that things are working
properly.
The same goes for your backup software. Learn how to schedule backups so
they won't interrupt your work flow. A good time is right after you stop work.
Do you leave your office at 5 p.m. every day? Set up your backup to ru n automatically at 5: 15 p.m. All you have to do is configure the progra m and make
sure media is available.
If your backup software has a verification option, make sure it is turned on.
That way the software 'vvill check every file it has backed up agai nst the original
to make sure the copy is accurate. T his can double the time req ui red to complete a backup, but it's worth it.

Rotate your media. Earlier we mentioned that you sho uld have your data
on mu ltiple pieces of media. Now we'll explain why. You' re going to create
i11cremental backups. Some backups will encompass only the files you've created
or modified since the last full (and time-consuming) backup. For this purpose
(among others), a good backup uti lity makes life much simpler.
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Basically, you should change your backup media every day so you're never
more than one day from your last backup. If your hard disk crashed right now,
you could restore from the backup you did yesterday, the day before, o r even
the day before that, if need be. However diligently you make your incremental backups, it's still a good idea to do a fu ll backup from time to time.

Store your backups oHsite. OK, so you've been good about backing up,
but there is one thing you m ay not have thought of-the destruction o r theft
of your computer and all the data it holds. For this reason, always keep a
backup someplace o utside your office. When you leave at day's end, take a
backup with you. If you work at home, store a backup offsite and replace it
frequently. Of course, you should always leave media in your device so it can
complete that night's backup.

Check your backups. Your backups need occasional checkups. Don't back
up rel igiously for months, only to discover that the backup device never transferred a single fi le to your media. Restore a few critical files and m ake sure
they work. You should check your backups every month or so.

Archive old data and applications (SA). You make backups of active
files so you can get right back to work if something happens to the originals.
But you may want to keep another kind of backup, too: an arch.ival backup of
inactive files you want to keep it around-just not on your hard drive, where
they take up too much room. Archival backups can also offer the advantage
of longevity, depending on what media you use-CO-ROMs, for instance,
stay viable longer than magnetic-based media such as floppy disks.
When you archive your old data and applications, make multiple copies. Keep
a copy in your office for convenience, another at home, and perhaps o ne more
in a safe-deposit box at a bank or elsewhere.
Keep in mind that newer versions of applications and newer hardware may
not be able to read or open older files. Most applications can open documents
o nly one or t\>Jo versions back. When you upgrade to newer versions of the
parent application, resave old documents in an updated format and then
rearchive them as necessary.

Backup software. The backup process doesn't have to be a tedious, timeconsuming thing. A few companies publish softwa re that simplifies the entire
backup process by automating when, what, and where you back up. There arc
several software solutions:
•

Dantz Development (V\rww.dantz.com) specializes in backup softwarethat's all the company does, and it does the job welL For years many
tape drives have bundled its Retrospect Desktop Backup ($174.95).
But Retrospect isn't just for tape-it supports all kinds of devices, including Zip, Jaz, and DVD-R If you don 't want to use a tape drive for
backup, Dantz Development's Retrospect Express Backup ($49.95)
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is capable of handling all types of drives and media except tape, so you can
save yourself a few dollars. For multiple users on a netvvork, you'll need
Retrospect Workgroup Backup ($339.95) which suppo rts as many as
20 users.
Charismac Engineering's Backup Mastery (www·.charism ac.com) suppo rts
practi cally all SCSI tape drives as well as Aoppy, optical, Z ip, Jaz, and
SyQuest m edia or any mo unted volume.
lntego's Personal Backup ($39.95; www.intego.com) and Conncctix
Corporation's Copy Agent ($39; wvvw.connectix.com) are file-syncing
programs that offer scheduled copy operati ons and work with removable
media and hard disks. Although these products are handy and easy to usc,
they don' t offer incremental backups.

Choosing Backup Storage
O nce a quiet corner of the computer industry, the rem ovable-sto rage market
now changes at a breakneck pace. Over the past several years, som e brands
familiar to the Mac m arket departed the scene o r were supplanted by new
technologies. Instead of facing a desktop littered with Ao ppies, Io m ega Z ip
disks, and rem ovable SCSI-based hard disks, today's M ac user can choose
from a growing stack of external storage technologies, including writable
and rewritable C D and DVD discs, a new class of portable hard drives, disks,
tape drives, and PC Card disks.
There's no easy decision as co which secondary o r removable-sto rage technology to buy. Each format offers a different price, performance, and usa bility
configuratio n. Compounding the choice are the many popular new applicati ons that can do do uble duty as backup software-for example, iTunes can
store digital audio on writable and rewritable optical discs; iMovic, Final C ut
Pro, and iDVD can put digital video o n DVD-Recordable and FireWirc hard
d rives; and digi tal photography and cameras can sto re images using a variety
of media forma ts.
Each drive offers a varying mix of features-no o ne removable- storage technology "viii m eet all your sto rage needs for backup and applicatio n support.
Another headache for prospective buyers are the weekly announcements of
new models and technologies, each claiming to o utdo the competition.

Device price tag vs media cost. Before purchasing any removable device,
look at the cost of the drive as well as that of its media (calculated in cost per
capacity-for example, the price per megabyte or gigabyte). Drives can cost
from about $200 to $5,000, with medi a costs of less than $0.10 per megabyte
to $1 per gigabyte. Reconditioned o r used products can cost much less.
The relationship of a drive and its removable media resembles that of razors and
blades. To gain market share in the storage industry, sometimes manufacturers
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lower the price (and thereby the profit) for a drive- the razor-knowing that
owners will more than make up the difference as they buy the media-the
blades- over the drive's lifet(me. In add ition, vendors who maintain backward
compatibility fo r their products will ensure repeat business at upgrade time.
Media cost becomes critical when you create more than o ne set of backup
media, perhaps_daily, weekly, or semimonthly. Keeping data integr ity in mind,
the safest course of action is to back up daily, with each day receiving its own
set of media. H ow you choose to handle your own backups depends o n the
volume of data you need to copy and the cost of the media required.
Reliability. Data reliability also £1ctors into a removable drive's overall performance, especially for long-term archival storage of files. For example, on CD-R
and CD-RW discs, minute scratches can build up on the thin protective layer that
covers their writable dye. Although almost invisible, these tiny cuts can degrade
reading accuracy. To avoid this problem, some formats house platters in hard
plastic shells, as in superfloppies and the cartridges for removable hard disks.
Media longevity. Industry figures regarding media longevity are based on
certain abstract criteria, which may change under real-life conditions-for
example, in some situations multiple users or frequent transportation might
shorten media life. Magneto-optical and tape m edia are considered to have a
longer shelflife than floppy-based media. The jury appears to be out on the
longevity of writable optical media such as CD- R, CD-RW, and DVD formats; certainly some manufacturers' claims of decades and even a century
remain unconfirmed.
Almost all removable media are susceptible to heat damage, especially
writable CD and DVD media, whether they're sitting in the car or placed
on top of a monitor. You're better off storing archive discs and backup sets
in a safe designed specifically for data; safes designed for paper record s
or money won't do the job-the flash point for paper is 451 degrees
Fahrenheit {remember reading Fahrenheit 451 in English class?), and most
media can lose data at temperatures below 1SO degrees. Sentry Group
(www.sentrysafe.com) offers several models of media vaults and claims its
boxes will keep removable media cool in a fire, withstanding temperatures
of 1,700 degrees for half an hour. That's about the temperature of my car's
interior after a day in a Silicon Valley parking lot.

Convenience. The two keys to removable-media convenience are the availability and capacity of media. Some media, such as CD-R discs, are widely
available in consumer stores; most computer stores have !omega-compatible
cartridges. However, other formats such as tape are diffic ult to come by; you
must o rder them by mail or over the Internet. In either case, make sure you
have enough free capacity on hand before beginning a backup operation.
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Removable-Storage Technologies
You have a lo t of choices w hen it comes to removable media. H ere are the
finer points of each type.
CD, CD-R, and CD-RW. Designed more than 20 years ago as a consumertargeted audio format, the shiny 120 mm, 650 MB C D is now the dominant
digi tal-media fom1at, with a reach even greater than the Internet's. All computers
shi p with som e fo rm of CO-compatible d rive, and most desktops-and
increasingly often, laptops-com e w ith a w ritable C D mechanism .
CD technology uses one or m ore infra red lase r beam s to read a di sc instead
of the magnetic heads that read a hard-disk platter. A single spiral u:ack runs
fro m the C D's inner d iameter to its outer edge. High and low spots on the
reflective layer prod uce di fferences in reflectivity that the d rive's optical
assembly can read. T he commercial audio and data med ia is a mass-prod uced,
stamped sandwich of plastic, with a reflective material and protective coatings.
A single C D can ho ld roughly 650MB of data or 74 minutes (up to 80 minutes
o n some media) of digiti zed audio. C D drives come in four flavors: C D-ROM
(Compact D isc-Read-O nly Memory); CD-R (Compact Disc-Recordable); CODA (Compact D isc-Digital Audio); and C D-RW (Compact Disc-Rewritable).
[n th e early 1990s, vendors offered the first recordable C D-ROM drives. W ith
the w rite-once C D - R discs, a high-intensity laser beam burns tiny pits in a
pho to reactive dye that emulates the high and low areas of the stamped discs.
T he ini tial m odels were C}l.-pensive ($4,000 to $5,000) and slow, but the techno logy quickly moved into th e consumer are na. C D-R drives today ra nge
from $200 to $400.
More common now arc C D -RW drives, w hich can use special rcwritable med ia
as well as burn CD-R discs. The reusable media is more e}l.-pensive, perhaps $3
each, versus less than $1 for a CD-R d isc. Instead of a dye, the rewritablc media
uses a phase-change layer whose crystalline structure is altered when heated by
the laser. Reheating returns the material to its origi nal state-but fo r a limited
number of times, perhaps a thousand cycles. Since the phase-change material is
less reflective than C D-R media's, only compatible drives can read C D-RW
media, so some older drives may have problems reading the discs.
Figuring out the perfo rmance facto r of C D-RW d rives can be confusing.
U sually, vendors cryptically express the speed in a set of three numbers
separated by an X, as in 16X10X40X The numbers correspond to recordin g,
rewritin g, and reading speeds, respectively. The m eaning of the X com es from
prehistory; it's based on the first CD -RO M players, w hich had a data-transfer
rate of 150 K.Bps. So a 4X drive is supposedly four times fas ter than th at prototypical player. These ratings do n't guarantee a certa in level of performance,
since other fac tors, such as the software, data bus, and hard drive, influence
the total recording time. O f course, f.1ster d rives cost more.
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C D -RW drives now come in a wide variety of sizes, colo rs, and interfaces,
including FireWire, USB, or both. In 2001 several vendors released new lowpower models that draw their power from the FireWire bus.
The benefits of CD -R and C D-RW are evident: Yo u can use these inexpensive,
ubiquitous drives and media for backup and iThne audio compilatio ns. CD-R
d iscs are readily available in most consumer-targeted music shops, a real boon
w hen yo u need a blank disc late at night or on a weekend.
What's no t to like? C D-R and C D-RW f.1ce some capacity constraints compared w ith today's enormous hard drives, and this makes backing up a 60 GB
drive a time-consuming process. Although users assume almost flawless compatibility w ith all devices when it comes to manufactured CD audio and data
discs, it's a different story for home-brewed discs and drives. And as mentioned
above, the discs are susceptible to damage.
Time for spring cleaning: When a CD-R or CD-RW disc suddenly becomes
unreadable, the culprit may not be the media. Dust sometimes builds up
on the drive's lens; you can easily remove it with a CO-cleaning kit.

When you invest in a CD-R or CD-RW drive, you get some CO-creation software along with it.
Roxie's Toast software (www.roxio.com) comes bundled with many drives. You can also upgrade
to the Toast Titanium version ($89.95), which includes some nice extras that let you turn digital
photos into video slide shows, burn iMovies onto Video COs playable on most DVD players, and
print custom labels and cases fo r yo ur new COs.
Charismac Engineering's Discribe ($74.96; www.charismac.com) allows yo u to write COs in a
couple of clicks. The company offe rs a free demo of the program on its Web site, and if you own
a competing product you can upgrade for as little as $40.
In conjunction with Apple's iTunes, the Disc Burner program is a no-frill s utility that works with
built-in CD-RW drives as well as some third-party ones. If you're running Mac OS 9.1 and late r,
take a pee k inside your Utilities folder and see if it's installed. lf not, yo u ca n down load it free
from Apple's site (http://asu.info.apple.com).
Mac OS X has a Burn Disc co mmand on its Edit menu, and you can add a Burn icon to the tool bar.

DVD drives. Life in the optical-storage business is seldom easy, and that's the
case w hen it com es to DVD technologies. A trio o f consortiums is facing off
w ith competing fo rmats fo r recordable DVD: DVD-R (Digital Versatile
Disc-Recordable), DVD-RAM (Digital Versatile Disc-Rando m-Access
Memory), and DVD- RW (Digital Versatile Disc-Rewritable). In the past, each
format offered diffe rent capacity points on the familiar 120 mm disc, but now
all have settled o n 4.7 GB per side (DVDs come in single- and double-sided
flavors). They are m ostly incompatible w ith each other.
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Exciting news for DVD-R occurred in early 2001 w hen Apple added a
SuperDrive to the high-end Power Mac G4. Manufac tured by Pioneer (the
mechanism is called the DVR-A03 DVD/CD), the technology is based o n
a cyanine dye similar to the o ne used in C D - R and writes DVD -Video an d
DVD- RO M fo rma ts as we ll as C D-RW discs. Several vendo rs anno unced
summer releases for FireWire versions sporting a price tag of about $1,000.
A pack of five discs costs $50.
A consortium including H itachi and Matsushita/Panasonic supports the
DVD-RAM standard, w hich uses a rewritable phase-change technology.
Earlier versions of the drive only suppo rted capacities of 2.6 GB, but itjoined
the 4.7 GB cam p in its second-generation mode l. DVD- RAM d rives can't
w rite DVD-R discs yet- the manu f.1cturer anno unced a future mechanism
that also supports DVD-R-and most DVD d rives can't read DVD -RAM
discs. DVD-RAM docs offer a data- integrity bonus, however, by letting users
choose between bare discs and media ho used in cartridges. Offered by a
growing number of vendors in the Mac market, the d rives cost less than $500
and are available in both SCSI and FireWire models; the single- and dual-sided
discs cost about $30 and $55, respectively.
Fo r mo re than three years, a consortium incl uding H ewlett-Packard, Philips,
and Sony have talked u p a DVD+ RW rewri table format (an older DVD standard got there first with the DVD- RW name, hence the plus sign). The group
said it ex-pects to ship a drive this year, but it has told a similar story in previous years. In additi on to hand ling the rewritable DVD+ RW discs, the drives
will be able to write DVD-R and C D-RW media. C urrent DVD-ROM d rives,
as well as the competing DVD-R and DVD-RAM drives, won't read
DVD + RW discs.

App le's high-end Power Mac G4s come with a drive capable of reco rding DVD video.The built-in
SuperDrive, in conjunction with Apple's included iDVD softwa re, allows you to create DVDs that
most consumer DVD players wi ll accept. Just edit yo ur masterpiece, burn the DVD, and share it
with friends and family. As an added bonus, you can also burn CD-RW discs.

Everything in storage is super, if yo u be lieve the vendors. Apple used its SuperDrive bra nding
once before for an early flo ppy drive that appeared In the Mac Plus.
lmation owns the SuperDisk (that's a sexier name fo r its defunct LS-1 20 d rive). And don't fo rget
that Apple introduced the Mac at the Super Bowl!
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Writable and rewritable DVD drives show plenty of promise, with high capacity and performance. Owners can easily transfer the experience they've ga ined
with these drives' C D cousins, and DVD-RAM discs mount o n the desktop
just like hard drives. The discs offe r high capacity and let users author their
own DVD-Video titles.
The price tag of the stand-alone drives m ay put off all but the early adopter,
however, and other customers m ay be concern ed w ith the format questions
hanging over the technology. In addition, at this time you can 't u se DVD-R
discs as the source for DVD-Video or DVD-ROM production. But there's
little doubt that the SupcrDrive and DVD-RAM drives have pretty, c r,
super possibilities.

Removable cartridge drives. Re movable ca rtridge drives have been a
longtime favorite of Mac users, since the days of the Mac Plus. First popularized
by the SyQuest 44 MB drive, the techno logy delivers speedy, high-capacity
storage alo ng w ith robust rem ovable media.
C urrently Iomega (www. iom ega.com) is trying to reinvigorate thi s category,
which has suffered from the wave of portable FireWire drives. In the summer
of2001 Iom ega shipped the Peerless, a FireWirc removable-storage syste m
w ith high-capacity hard-drive media in 10GB ;md 20GB capacities.
Peerless cartridges com e sealed , ho lding both the platters and the read-write
heads. A base station contains the electronics and a FireWirc port powers the
unit. The drives provide sustained d ata-transfer rates of up to 12 MBps.
Previous hard-disk cartridges were open because the drive contained the head
assemblies-only the platters we re portable. Of course, in a portable hard
drive, everything goes along for the ride.
The shippin g contenders in the ca tegory are Castlewood Systems' 2.2 GB
Orb ($149.95-$ 199.95; W\'1\V.castlewood.com) and Iomega's 2 GB Jaz drive
(ex-ternal, $349.95; internal, $274 .95). Both drives usc 3.5-inch cartridges.
According to the specifications, the Orb edges out the J az in performance,
with su stained data-transfer rates of 12 and 8.7 GBps, respectively.
Several third-party vendors now offer FireWire versions of th e Orb. Iomega
uses a proprietary connector on its drive, letting users choose bct\vccn FireWire,
U SB, and SCSI adapters.
The specs for Iom ega's Peerless sound great, but it's an untested technology.
It remains to be seen whe ther the cartridges w ill prove more robust than a
comparable portable FireWire hard drive. As fo r the others, w hile removab le
hard-disk cartridges arc fas ter and offer higher capaci ties than C D-R and
CD-RW, FireWire drives now do minate the m arket in terms of high-speed
portable storage and top capacity. And 2 GB is less th an half what a DVDRAM disc holds.
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The Dead SyQuest Scrolls
Not very long ago, SyQuestTechnology was a leading manufacturer of removable storage
devices. But hard times rolled around and the company was forced to declare bankruptcy. In an
effort to pay off creditors, it sold its assets to its biggest competitor-lomega Corporation.
' SyQuest no longer owns its trademark name and no longer manufactures drives.
Iomega has stated that it has no intention of manufacturing SyQuest drives or cartridges but
will offer support for existing customers through the SyQuest Web site at www.syquest.com.
You can still purchase cartridges and replace you r drive when it goes belly up. In addition, you
can get your drive repaired via www.syquestrepair.com, and you'll find help in resolving problems through a public message board at www.syquestsupport.com.

Zip drives and superfloppies. High-capacity floppy tech nologies incorporate hard-disk read-write heads with floppy-based m edia. Although this is
not a new technology, the drives were popular for years in the Mac market.
With a large installed base of drives still connected to machines, the fo rmats
are still useful for sneakernet and casual backup.
The most familiar name in the category is Iomega's Zip, now offered in t:vJo
versions: the original 100 MB classic cartridge ($69.95-$149.95) and an
updated 250MB format ($149.95-$199.95). Whi le the 250 del ivers backward
compatibility by reading 100MB cartridges, don 't look for it to w in any speed
contests. Both models come with USB interfaces; the higher-speed drive is
also avai lable in SCSI.
Zip drives are probably the most popular removable drives on th e planet.
You can walk into almost any print o r copy shop and find a Z ip drive at
every station.
You may see advertisements and editorial for Imation's SuperDisk
(www.imation.com), also called the LS-120. This drive can read and write PC
and Mac 1.4 MB floppy disks as we ll as a special 120 MB flo ppy. H owever,
with the cutbacks in the technical sector, Imation discontinued the product.
N o buyer for the technology had come forward as of this writing.

Zip-to-Go
In the past Iomega's Zip drives came with hefty power cubes you plugged into a wall outlet. But
with their 250 USB-powered Zip drive($ 179.95) you get an ultra-slim design that lends itself to
portability. Since it's USB-powered, it needs no external power and no power cube. Its inc reased
capacity of 250MB and backward compatibility with 100 MB disk make it an excellent choice for
Zip drive fans.
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Tape drives. W hen backing up files, Mac owners have traditionally eschewed
tape for spinning storage, such as removable hard drives and writable C D
formats. In spite of this history-and in the face of a quickly growing amo unt
of data requiring backup and archiving-users are taking a closer look at the
venerable tape-drive technology.
T.1pe drives involve a lot of confusing terminology-everything has an acro nym
and nobody seems to remember what the letters stand fo r. And the (albeit
helpful) practice of offering support fo r o lder fo rmats means that many
acro nyms include a Roman numeral or a plus sign ( + ) .
The primary tape technologies now offered in the Mac market arc AIT +
and AIT IT (Advanced Intelligent Tape), an 8 mm format; OAT (Digita l Audio
Tape) drives, which use 4 mm DDS-3 and DDS-4 (Digi tal Data Storage)
formats; DLT (Digi tal Linear Tape), a pricey high-capacity format from
Q uantu m (www.quantum.com) ; DPF (Discreet Packet Fo rmat), a new techno logy from Ecrix (www.ecrix.com) ; and the Travan linea r tape fo rmat. Each
fo rmat is incompatible with the others.
Tape drives arc design ed for backup and require an intermediary program
such as Retrospect, which often comes bu nd led with them . Capacities also
vary-most tape drives offer firmware compression, w hich do ubles the native
capacity of each tape. Speeds can also vary depending o n the type of data and
the number of files you're recording.
AJT + drives offer a native capacity of 35 G B and a backup data-transfer rate
of 4 MBps with compression. The costlier AIT II drive suppo rts a 50 co 100
G B capacity per cartridge. AIT cartridges have a small chip that keeps track
of the index fo r faste r file access.
OAT d rives offer a native capacity of 12GB per D DS-3 cartridge, with a
backup speed of about 2 G Bps. The newer $1,200 DDS-4 models with an
LVD SVSI interface have a 20 GB native capacity.
The expensive DLT usually gets sold to the server market; however, this format
is currently required for transporting DVD images to producti on houses.
The latest DLT 8000 mechanism , also called Super DLT, features tapes that
sport a native 40 GB capacity, providing a 6 MBps backup rate.
Ecrix's DPF is more commo nly known by its d rive name, the VXA-1. The
cartridges, dubbed VXAtape, have a 33GB native capacity, and the drive provides a backup rate of3 MBps.
The new Travan format offers a 20 GB native capacity with a speed of 1 MBps.
You may see articles and marketing for O nStrcam's Echo 30 drive. At this
writing the company is bankrupt, so you should look elsewhere for your
scorage needs.
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If your data collection is growing, consider a tape drive, especially for digitalvideo proj ects. You can use tape only for backup, however, and its media isn't
readily available.
Floppy disks. Floppy disks (also called disks or floppies) are one of the
oldest storage med ia for personal computers; today's generation of Macs has
made them an anachron ism. When USB arrived on the Mac in 1998, it relegated the built-in floppy drive to the realm of external peripherals. Floppies
have a hard plas tic eA.'terior, but the encased media is made of a soft, flexible
coated plastic.

To answer the demand for third-party floppy drives, many storage venders
are offering USB floppy drives for just under $100. VST's version (www.
vsttech.com) , which comes in all the iMac colors, includes five snap-on panels
so you can make it match whatever Mac you own. Teac (Vvww.teac.com) has
also j oined the fray with its U SB drive, available in Graphite and Blueberry.
!marion's U SB floppy drive comes in Ice-and- Blue and gets power from the
U SB port. Most of the drives derive their power from U SB, so you won' t
need a power adapter.
Early Macs could use 400 Kbyte and 800 Kbyte disks; in 1988 Apple introduced
the SuperDrive (not to be confused wi th the Apple DVD-R drive), which
added a 1.4MB Mac format as well as support for 720 Kbyte or 1.4 MB disks
formatted for PCs. Mac OS 8.1 orphaned the 400 Kbyte format, and the only
Mac formats current U SB drives can read and write are 1.4MB disks.
Although short on capacity, floppies arc still the easiest method of moving
a few small files between Macs or even PCs-most of w hich still do have a
fl oppy drive. To make a floppy PC com patible, use the Erase Disk com ma nd
to format the disk in the DOS 1.4 M B format.
There's some debate over Mac OS 9 and higher support for 800 Kbyte floppies,
since no USB drive currently supports the format. The 800 Kbyte capability
required a multispeed mechanism that's no longer produced. Owners with
data on floppy disks should find an older Mac with a built-in floppy drive
and migrate the data to a more modern format.

Digital film. Odds are pretty good that if you own a digital camera, you
may already have either a CompactFlash or a SmartMedia card. T hese tiny
solid-state storage cards can store your camera's images.
Although you may initially consider only memory-card formats for these
applications, vendors have also developed rotating memory- little hard drives
and superfloppies. Some have capacities and price points appropriate fo r casual
backup. Most of this type of storage requires a reader or dock to connect with
your computer.
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IBM (www.storage.ibm.com) offers the MicroDrive in 340MB, 512MB,
and 1 GB capacities ($199-$379). T he disks fit into a PC Card holder.
DataPiay is a forthcoming format from lmation w ith a 500MB d isk that is
just a smidgen larger than a quarter. D ue to ship in late 2001, the drive will
cost about $300 with adapters for CompactFI::tsh and SmartMcd ia interfaces.
[o mega rebranded C li k. Now dubbed PocketZip, the small ca rtridge holds
40MB ($49.95).

Th~- Q--F~~-t~-; . . . . . ................................... . .,.............................. . . ................ ....... ....................... .....
Storage devices continue to evolve in remarkable ways. One area that is getting more attention
is solid-state techno logy. Agate Technologies (www.agatetech.com) has introduced a device it
calls the Q USB hard drive. But unlike a hard drive it contains no moving parts. It plugs directly
into your Mac's USB port, mounts its icon on your desktop, and acts like any other storage device.
What makes this d evice so appealing is its size. It fits on your keychain! Currently available in 16,
32, 64, and 128 MB capacities, the Q is the ultimate backup device for PowerBook and iBook

owners when they're o n t he road.

Magneto-optical (HN, OM) Also known as MO, these d rives read and
write data to 3.5-inch or 5.25-inch removable discs enclosed in a hard plastic
case. The media inside consists of a rigid plastic or glass substrate coated by
several kinds of metallic alloy in layers. One of the characteristics of the coating
is that its polari ty ca n change only at very high temperatu res. When you write
data to a magneto-optical disc, a laser heats a tiny spot o n the media to about
300 degrees Fahrenheit, at which point an electromagnet located underneath
that spot can change its polari ty. Areas of the surface with d ifferent polarities
reflect light differently, and that's how the laser reads the informatio n.
O nce touted as the most durable method of storage, magneto-optical drives
have struggled to survive in a market dominated by cheaper technology. Still,
manufacturers of these devices keep o n keep in' o n, introducing larger-capacity
media every few months and slowly lowering prices to keep up w ith o ther
types of devices in the removable-sto rage market.
Fujitsu Computer Products of Am erica ("vww.fcpa.com) offers its DynaMO
fam ily of drives in U SB, FireWire, and SCS I w ith capacities of 640 M B and
1.3GB ($299- $399). T he com pany clai ms its ca rtridges arc impervious to
dust, magnets, moisture, and shock.
With as much as 9.1 GB on a single ca rtridge, Sony's magneto-optical drives
(www.sto ragebysony.com) lead in capacity.

Backup Devices and Removable Storage

USB Plus Fire Wire Equals Flexibility
If all thi s dialogue about USB and FireWire has yo ur head spinning and you're not sure what kind
o f drive you should buy, con sider a hybrid d rive that combines USB and FireWire. These d ays you
can purcha se a sing le exte rnal hard drive t hat features a USB port and a FireWire po rt. This is the
ultimate in conven ience if you have m ultip le Macs and move you r data around a lot.
LaCie (www.lacie.com) offers its sleek, com pact PocketDrive in a 10 to 48 GB capacities

($249-$279), likely t o be even higher by th e time you read t his. The d evice's small size means
yo u ca n take it o n th e road with your PowerBook as w ell as keep it at ho me w ith your Power
Mac. Either way, yo u won't n eed to mess w ith an external power ad apte r w hen using it with
FireWire-this baby gets wh at it needs rig ht off the bu s.
Com bining high capacity and p o rtab ility, VSTTechno logies sizes things u p w ith its st ylish
SmartDisk VST USB/ FireWire Thin Drive hybrid drive, currently available in sizes ranging from 3 GB
: to 30 GB ($1 9 9.95-$549.95). You can expect to see even greater ca pacities as the market g rows.
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Sooner or later someone says, "Can you print that out for me?" This means getting
what's on your screen out of your Mac and into a printing device of some sort.
The printer slaps som e black or co lored stuff onto paper or plastic, and there
you are.
Whether your "hard copy" looks better or worse than what appears on your
Mac screen depends on whether you've chosen the right printer for the job,
plugged it in correctly, and set it up with the right software on your M ac.

As you'll see, a p1inter that does a snazzy job with black-and-white text, for example,
may make smudge work out of scanned photos that look just great onscreen.
And type that looks lumpy onscreen usually looks better w hen printed out,
even on today's cheap printers.
It's all part of the art and science of WYSIWYG (what you see is w hat you ge t) , the
concept that Macintosh rode in on a decade and a half ago.
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QuickDraw:Type and Graphics Unite!

QuickDraw:
Type and Graphics Unite!

(BW)

Macintosh was the first computer to make it easy and affordable to mix type
and graphics onscreen. It did this through system software known as Q uick.Drav1.
Q uick.Draw is actually a compu ter language that "draws" to the M ac screen ,
altho ugh as you'll sec a li ttle later, it can also draw to a printer. In additi on to
plain o l' Quick.Draw, you may hea r about Q uick.Draw 30, designed to quickly
draw th ree-d imensio nal scenes onscreen, and QuickTime VR (Virtual Reality),
designed to draw in teractive panoramic pictures o nscreen. In this chapter we' ll
stick to plain o l' Q uick.Draw.
T he important thing about Q uickDraw is that it works as a standard way to
get things o nscreen . The Mac OS and your app lications- word processing,
database, graphics, whatever-all usc Q uick.Draw to write to the screen. Things
were d ifferent in the IBM PC world at th e time the M ac made its debut.
Most applications-especially graphics-wr ote to the screen in their own proprietary manner. And fo nts were written to the screen one way and graphics
another, so it was to ugh to get both united o n a page. WYSIWYG wasn' t even
dream ed of o n the typical PC desktop. Q uick.Draw made WYSIWYG a reality.

Digital Printing: By the Dots
Q uick.Draw and most other computer display and printing syste ms don't really
d ra\V, at least no t the way people do, using pencils and pens. Computers draw
by laying down rows of tiny dots that end up looking like type, illustrations, and
pictures. Yo ur Mac screen, fo r example, lays down about 72 to '1 00 rows of dots
per inch (dpi). Early Mac pri nters such as the ImageWriter printed relatively big
dots-typically 72 dpi-and you could usually sec the individual dots that made
up the printed tex't o r graphics. T hese were called dot-matrix printers because
they created type characters out of, well, a matrix of dots, instead of working
like electric typewriters and daisy-wheel printers. Later, dot-matrix models
went to 128 d pi, and the printed image looked smoother but still "computcry,"
because the average human eye can still pick o ut the separate dots at this resolution. Printouts from such pri nters weren't considered professional, and
businesses specified "no dot- matrix compu te r printouts, please" when soliciting
resumes, repo rts, or other documents.
The first laser printers-such as Apple's LascrWriter-could create images at 300
dots per inch, fi ne enough to print fa irly good-looking type and graphics from
the Mac (Figure 6.1). If you looked closely, you'd still see some jagginess in small
text and delicate graphics. But 300 dpi was deemed professional, and you could
pay professional prices of $2,000 to $5,000 for the privilege of owning a laser printer.
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Almost all computer printers these days still use this same dot-matrix concept,
from the El C heapo in~ et printer co the expensive color laser printer. The only
difference between them and the o ld ImageWricers is chat the dots these d ays
are so small and close together chat you barely notice th em.

Ag Ag Ag Ag
Figure 6.1
All printer output is made up of dots, and the smaller the d ots, the smoother the image. The letters at the left show
12-point type imaged at 75 dpi, as on an lmageWriter. Th e samples to the right are the same text at 150 dpi, 300
dpi, and 600 dpi.

What Happens When You Hit Print (BW}

. . .... .. .......... . ..... I

Hitting the Prim butto n starts a long chain of even ts that should (i n princip le,
at least) get your document data o ut of your Mac and down to a printer. T he
printer wi ll then pound, blase, bake, or spray the correct dots onto the page,
and it'll look great.
But first you r applicatio n has co gather together the data you've selected to
print and chen send it to the Mac ope rating syste m , wh ich acts as a sort of
printing service for all the applications you usc.

Let 'Er RIP
But first, back to dots. Somewhere along the line in the printing process, the
computer data describi ng the text and graphics you want to print has to get
converted into docs, since most of what you prin t doesn't start out chat way.
For example, as you'll read in C hapter 18, "Fonts," TrueType and PostScript
printer fonts are composed of mathematical "outline" descriptions of typeface
characters. Ditto for grap hics fro m Adobe Illustrator and ocher draw-type p rograms (sec C hapter 14, "Graphics"): T hey're mathe matical shape data, not dot
data.
Someth ing has to convert those curves and o utlines-and the "fill" inside the
outline- into printe r do ts. T hat something is called a raster image processor (RIP).
Raster is simply a technical term for images composed of dots, j ust li ke those
produced by tl1e dot-matrix primers described above. A TV and Mac display
screen, laser printer, and in~et pri nte r all make images ou t of dots, so they're
all known as raster devices, technically speakin g.

What Happens When You Hit Print

A printer RIP may be a separate box connected to a printe r, an array of computer chips built inside a printer, o r even software runn i11g on yo ur com pute r.
But whether the RIP runs as software o n a computer or J •mlware inside a
printer, it does the same thing: It converts computer data into the raster datadots- needed to print on a particular printer, fro m desktop inkj et pri nter to
high-resolution laser imagesetter.
You've already seen that the Mac O S uses QuickDraw to build the images
you see onscreen. And you've seen that computer sc reens build images out of
dots, just li ke printers and TVs. So if you're thinking that Q uickDraw m ust
also be a raster image processor, you're right. It can work that way, mainly fo r
inexpensive printers that don't have their O\VJ1 RIPs. Your Mac, using QuickDraw
and software called a driver fi·om the printer vendor, builds the do t-pattern data
that the printer needs to print a page.

PostScript Printing
QuickDraw works as a sort of universal language for writing to the Mac screen,
and it helps printers that don't have their own RIPs. But the demands of professional graphics and page design call for a more accurate and versatile universal
printing language than Q uickDraw. PostScript is that language. Developed and
licensed by Ado be Systems, PostScript made its first commercial appearance
in the Apple LaserWriter back in the mid-1980s.
PostScript is called a page description language (POL), because it can descri be
everything you'd want on a page, incl uding fancy type and photographic-quality pictures. Any progra m yo u use on the M ac can use PostScript to descri be
the appearance of the pages it creates. PostScript is complex, but fo rtunate ly it
usually works quietly in the background making high-quali ty text, line arc, and
scanned pictures mix together on a page. The original Apple LaserWriter and the
PostScript printers that have come on the market since then can read PostScript
language data, interpret it, and convert it into the necessary printer dots.
Beyo nd all the fancy type and graphics, though, the real magic of PostScript
is that without any special effort in preparing your pages, you can print them
on any PostScript printer-whether colo r, black and w hite, laser, in~ et, or
imagesetter-and everything on that page will pri nt correctly. T he output
quality wi ll vary dependi ng on the capabilities of the printer, of course, but
everything you put on the page w ill appear w here and as it sho uld. The type
will be the same size, so the line endings will be the same, not w rapped diffe rently. Pictures \viii all appear scaled and rotated the way you intended them .
PostScript's ability to print the same page on a wide variety of printers is called

device indeper1dence. The term means that the data describing the te>..'t and graphics
has nothi ng to do with any particular type of printing machi ne. Instead, the
PostScript data stands ready to run on any machine, regardless of make, m odel,
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or manufacturer, provided the machine has a PostScript RIP to do the image
processing for it.
Device independence is the fo undation of w hat started as desktop publishing
but has now, in fact, become publishing, period. Through this innovation,
you can create fancy documents on a lowly personal computer screen with
PostScript fo nts and graphics, and then proof them-with the same fonts and
graphics-on a des ktop PostScript laser or inJ9et pr inter. You can then also
have them printed o n high-resolutio n laser imagesetters-same fonts, same
graphics- for magazine or book-quality production. I've had the experience
of starting pages on a Mac in QuarkXPress, printing rough drafts on a $900
PostScript laser printer, then printing color proofs on a $40,000 Xerox color
copier with PostScri pt RIP, and finally send ing the files to a commercial
printer's PostScript printing-plate make r. It's a mighty experience to stand
beneath a $10 m illion, two-story offset web press and realize that PostScript
drove the process all the way. That's device independence.

Printing with Adobe Type Manager
A key part of PostScript is its Type 1 fo nt technology, w hich lets you scale the type
from a single font to any size you need, w hether it's to display o nscreen or to
print o n a page. Before the TrueType font format was introduced, in fact, Type 1
was the principal scalable font technology on the Mac. (For more about font techno logies and font formats, see C hapter 18.) When PostScript firs t arrived, only
PostScript printers could scale PostScript fonts. Scaled fon ts could not be used
on the M ac screen until Adobe released Adobe Type Manager (ATM). ATM
is basically a PostScript font RIP that only renders PostScript Type 1 fo nts and
not all the o ther graphics and images of a full -blown PostScript RIP.
But AT M will also work with non-PostScript-printer drivers to scale fonts fo r
no n-PostScript prin ters. That means if you've got PostScript Type 1 fonts
installed on your Mac, you can use them to print on inexpensive printers that
lac k PostScript RIPs.

Adobe Type Manager and Mac OS X

(GS)

Yo u can almost fo rget everything you know about the need for ATM when it
comes to Mac OS X. That 's beca use Apple's new operating system includes
built-in support for Type 1 fonts. So you can happily view and print documents
with PostScript fo nts fro m any Mac OS X application, regard less of w hether
: it's a PostScript o r a QuickDraw-type printer, and everythi ng w ill look fine.

! When I say"almost," I mean Classic applications. For those, you still need ATM.
Never expect thin gs to come so easy in Mac OS X, especially when it comes
to juggling the needs of t wo operating systems.

What Haooens When You Hit Print

In the Mac OS 9 C lassic envi ronment of Mac OS X, ATM Deluxe can manage
your font library. But it will not work with the font libraries you usc for your
native Mac OS X applications. Why? In Mac OS X, Apple decided to include
much of the work ATM performs. (The Quartz 2D imaging model in Mac
OS X is based on PostScript and provides many of the same capabi lities.)
Because of Mac OS X's PostScript-like features, Adobe is not rewriting ATM
Deluxe fo r Apple's new O S.

Adobe PostScript vs PostScript Clones
When Adobe first licensed PostScript RLP designs to printer manufacturers, it
charged a bundle for the privilege. Within a year, folks in labs and garages
across the land were hard at work trying to reverse- engineer PostScript so
that they could offer "PostScript-clone" printers that wo rked just like Adobe
PostScript printers but cost less.
But cost wasn't the only driving f.1cto r. Som e printer vendors were interested
in creating high-resolution laser printers capable of printing 1,000 dpi or m ore,
and Adobe seemed reluctant, at first, to offer the necessary technology. So these
firms also went about creating PostScript clones.
A true PostScript clone would have to be an identical copy of an Adobe PostScript
RIP-something you can't do legally without permission from Adobe. So clone
makers had to re-create PostScript RIP designs from scratch, making systems
that interpreted and ripped PostScript code just as an Adobe-licensed printer
would.
After a rocky start, things eventually settled down-PostScript clones became
very reliable and worth a little risk if (a) you could get o ne really cheap, or (b)
the clo ne offered features (such as superhigh resolutio n) that Adobe-licensed
printers didn't. Adobe kept clone makers hopping by introducing new versions
of PostScript. Level 1 gave way to major performance and feature advancements in Level 2. Just about the time w hen healthy Level 2 clones emerged,
Adobe released its current PostScript 3 with additional preprcss features and
the ability to directly render Acrobat PDF fi les, not just straight PostScript
code (more on that later). PostScript 3-don't call it Level 3- has proved hard
to clone. I've yet to encounter a PostScript 3 clone in any equipment I've
used, though PostScript 2 clones are still commo n.
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PostScript Printers' Built-in Fonts
The original Apple LaserWriter shipped with 13 PostScript outline fonts
stored in ROM (Read-Only Memory) chips inside the printer. T he idea was
to create a core set of fo nts that every PostScript printer would have, assuring
at least som e degree of font compatibility across all PostScript printers. When
you printed a page that used any of these fonts, the LaserWriter copied them
from the ROM chip into its processor memory and munched away, rasterizing the outline font into the necessary printer dots.
These core fonts consisted o( four styles (roman, bold, italic, and bold italic)
ofTimes, H elvetica, and Courier, plus Symbol. The LaserWriter Plus
expanded that selection to 35, adding (again in four styles each) lTC Avant
Garde Gothic, ITC Bookman, TTC N ew Century Schoolbook, and Palatino,
plus lTC Zapf C hancery Medium Italic and lTC ZapfDingbats. (lTC stands
for International Typeface Corp., from w hich these typeface designs were
licensed.)
Many PostScript printers on the market now come with mo re than 50 fonts ,
some stored on internal hard drives instead of ROM chips.

Getting Your Printer Wired
• ... . .. .. . . . . . ... .. . . . ..

(BW)

1

Like all new hardware, your printer first needs a physical connection to your
Mac. That connection relies on a hardware interface (that is, a plug socket in
your Mac) and some cabling that works with that interface. In the Mac world
you' ll find five basic types of interfaces: serial, Loca/Talk (a special kind of serial),
EtherTalk, SCSI (Small Computer System Interface), and USB (Universal Serial
Bus, found on iMacs, the Blue and White Power Mac G3s, and Power Mac
G4s). Here's a brief profi le of each.

Serial. Before the iMac, all Macs had two seri al imerf.1ce connectors-the
modem and printer plugs on the rear panel, marked with obvious icons.
Technically, both of these will work with a se rial printer, but the printer connector doubles as a LocalTalk netwo rk connector. If you're not connected to a
LocalTalk-interface printer or a LocalTalk network, you can modify the Primer
connection to function as a "normal" serial connection, as described below.

LocaiTalk. This is a low-speed network connection described in detail in
Chapter 20, "N etworking." The printer connection on pre-iMac Macimoshes
runs AppleTalk network protocols over LocalTalk cabling. A printer with a
LocalTalk connection can be daisy- chained to a Local Talk network connecting
a number of Macs, all of which can share the printer.

The Ins and Outs of the Chooser

A

Serial and LocalTalk printers aren't supported unde r Mac OS X. Fortunate ly,
you have several optio ns. Replacem ents for you r old serial primer are usually
inexpen sive, with some mod els going for less than fifty dollars (except for the
possible need to get a U SB card), and you can find LocaiTalk to Ethernet
adapters (from such companies as Asante and Farallon) that will allow your
o ld printer to work on a modem computer network.

EtherTalk. Many PostScript printers eithe r com e equipped with EtherTalk
interface connections or offe r them as options. T hese printers can be plugged
right into an Ethernet-bascd network running AppleTalk, TCP/ lP, or othe r
network protoco ls. It's a much higher-speed con nection than LocaiTalk or
serial.

SCSI. Som e no n-PostScript color primers sport SCSI connectors, since they
need the high speed th is standard affords to transfer lots of prerasterized page
and picture image d ata from the Mac to the printer hardware. SCSI is related
to the parallel inte rface used on many PCs.
USB. The newest Macs, by orde r of C hairman Steve, have moved away from
low-speed serial connectio ns to USB, which boasts a higher speed but still
lets you d aisy-chain multiple printe rs and o the r devices, just as you would on
a LocalTalk network.

The Ins and Outs of the Chooser

(BW)

The first step on the longjourney to printing a page successfully is telling
your M ac w hich printer to usc for a particular job. In M ac OS 9 and earlier,
the p lace to d o this is in the C hooser.

Chooser Basics
T he M ac C hooser desk accessory, tucked away under the Apple menu, works
as a sort of switching cente r for c hoosing and setting up the printer you want
to use fo r a particular job. It's especially handy if you have m ore than o ne
printer, w hich is often the case in workgrou p settings. The C hoose r also lets
you make con nectio ns to network file servers and o the r compute r d evices
connected to the Mac via serial ports and USB ports.
Open the C hooser, and you 'll see that its w indow has two partS (Figure 6.2).
The left pane displays a set of printer icons (plus an App leS hare icon, if you're
o n a network) and possibly icons for other devices or services you can use.
These icons represent pieces of software, o ften called drivers. These drivers are
C hooser software extensio ns that tell the Mac operating system how to use a
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particular piece of hardware, such as a printer. Look at it this way: The printer
cable is the hardware link between your Mac hardware and your printer; the
driver is the software li nk between your Mac OS software and your printer.
-==--~
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Figure 6.2
Th e Chooser is divided into two zones. On
the left are icons of drivers, pieces of software
that allow your Mac to communicate with
certain types of devices or services. On the
right is a list of specific devices that will work
with the driver you've selected. In this case, the
PostScript driver is selected, so all available
PostScript printers are listed on the right.
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The right-hand pane of the Chooser is called the Connect To window. It shows
a list of devices currently connected to your Mac-machines that can actually
do a j ob, w hether they' re printers, network file servers, or something else.
T hese devices will only appear in th e pane if they're connected to the Mac,
powered on, and ready to ro ll.
If the name of your printer shows up in the Connect To window of the C hooser
w hen you click the correct driver icon in the left- hand pane, hurray! That
means you've installed the right printer software, correctly hooked up the
printer cables, and turned on the printer. You can't get just part of this rightyou've got to get it all. If you've connected your printer correctly but you
haven't installed the prin ter's software driver, then you won't see any trace of
your printer in either Chooser pane. If you have installed the correct driver
but you've forgotten to turn o n your printer, you'll see the correct icon in the
left-hand window, but the printer's name won't be listed in the right. If you've
got the correct driver selected, and the printer is turned on but it's still no t
listed in the right-hand pane, then there's a problem with your wiringprobably a loose con nection.
:· ........................................ ............... ......................... , ................................ ................................................................... .

l The Chooser and Mac OS X

M

(GS)

Although Mac OS X users will have to get accustomed to a new way of selecting and
0~ ~ confi g uring a printe r (see the section "Print Center Basics"), Mac OS X's Classic environment, because it's just Mac OS 9, still uses the Chooser. Yo u still need it (and the
appropriate printer drivers) to select a printer to handle any document that you print from the
Classic environment.

The Ins and Outs ofthe Chooser

Print Center Basics (GS)
In M ac O S X, Apple replaced portio ns of the C hooser with Print Center
(Figure 6.3). Prim Center acts somewhat like the C hooser: It lists all printe rs
available to your Mac and lets you define which printer is your default (the
first one listed in the Prim dialog box). Unlike the C hooser, however, it can't
connect your Mac via a network with ano ther computer (you do that through
Mac OS X's Go menu and its Connect to Server command) .
In additio n, Print Center takes over some (but not all) of the desktop primerfunctio ns found in Mac OS 9: You can view the print j obs sent to a pri nter,
check their status, and manage them (mo re or less).
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The Chooser is dead
in Mac OS X, and
Print Center is its
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The printers you select and configure under Print Center are only available
with Mac OS X applications. You must select printers used for Classic applications the old-fashioned way, via the Chooser.

Beginning with Mac OS X 10.1 , Apple made it easier for you to configure a
USB printer. As long as the correct drivers are installed, and the printer is
connected to your Mac and ru nning, it' ll show up in the Print dialog box.
No need to make a setting in Print Center, except to change the default printer.
If you only have one available primer, that one is always the default.
Print Center handles three types of printer hookups. The first is the one
Mac users are most familiar with, AppleTalk. Yo ur standard networked laser
printer, attached to your M ac's Ethernet port, will appear in that category.
T he second, LPR Printers using IP, allows you to select a printer via its IP
number (but you have to know the number before yo u can configure the
printer). The third option is the sirnplest- U SB-because these printers
sho uld auto matica lly appear in that list.
H ere's how to add and configure a printer using Print Center:
1.

Locate the Print Center application (it's in the Utilities folder), and launch it.

2.

If you haven't configured any printers, you' ll see a dialog box rem inding
you that no printers are available. If that happens, just click Add to proceed. If at least one printer is available, you'll see the Printer List instead,
in which case click Add Printer.
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Another way to add a p ri nter is via the Print dialog box. Just choose Edit
Printer List from the Printer pop-up menu, and Print Center will launch
before your very eyes.

3.

In the ne"'t sheet that pops down, choose the type of printer connection you
want from the pop-up menu (AppleTalk, LPR Printers using IP, or USB).

If you choose AppleTalk and AppleTalk hasn't bee n activated, you' ll see a dialog box offering to take you righ t to the Applc'Thlk tab in the N etwork panel
o[ System Preferences. Since AppleTalk isn 't turned on by def.1ult under Mac
OS X, don't be surprised w hen this dia log box appears. In addition, Print
Center also has a Printer Model pop-up men u at th e bottom of the AppleTalk
dialog box where you can specify the proper PPD file for your printer (Auto,
the defau lt setting, w ill usually work if the right PPD file has been installed).
4.

To make a printer a default- the one that appears first on the list in the
Print d ialog box-select its name and choose Make D efault from the
Printers menu. As you' ll sec w hen we explore the Mac OS X dialog box,
you ca n easil y switch between all ava ilable printers directly from the Print
d ialog box w itho ut revisiting Prin t Center after everything has been
configured.

5.

If you want to configu re a printer to connect via TCP!IP, choose LPR
Printers using IP fr·o m the Printer List pop-up m enu. H ere the setup gets
a little more complicated.

6.

With the LPR option displayed (Figure 6.4), enter the IP number of your
printer in the LPR Printer 's Address field.
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Configure an LPR
printer here, by
ent ering its IP number and selecting
the proper PPD file.
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How do you find t h e number ? Check your printer's startup or configuration
page. If you have a print utility application t o configure your printer, see if it
has an option to display the IP number. Not all network printers can be set
up this way, so you m ay need to check the m an ual or contact the manufacturer if you can't find an IP number to use.

7.

If you want your printer identified by name rather than n umber, unselect
the Use Oef..1ul t Queue o n Server check box and give your printer a
Queue Name.
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8.

Under the Printer Model pop-up menu, choose a PPD file for your printer
from the ones listed. If the right PPD isn't listed, stick w ith Generic for
now. (See the section in this chapter on adding PPDs under Mac OS X for
information on how to locate and add the one that fits your printer.)

9. All done? Quit Print Center. From here on, unless you want to change a default
printer, you' ll o nl y need to use Print Center to m anage your print queue.

Using Print Center to Track Your Job (GS)
The first time you print a document ·with a Mac OS X application, you may
find something lacking. There's no PrintMonitor window and no desktopprinter icon around. So how do you track the j ob?
Did you notice the appearance of a familiar icon in the Dock withi n a few
seconds after you issued the Prim command? That's Print Center, which
(like PrintMonitor) automatically launches to process your document.
Beginning with Mac OS X 10.1, Print Center's Dock icon has changed. As the
document is processed by Print Center, you'll see a numeric display in the Dock
indicating how many pages remain to be processed. You will also see a warning
or exclamatio n point displayed if there's a problem with one of your print j obs.
When you click the Print Center icon, you'll see a list of the j obs being processed
(Figure 6.5). To change the print order of a j ob not being processed, select the job
by its name and click Priority. Tllis will move it up or do\:vn through the queue.
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The three buttons at the bottom of the Print Center q ueue window perform
the advertised fu nctio ns: D elete, H old, or Resume. T he Queue men u offers
the sam e commands, plus a Stop Queue option that halts the process entirely
(after which it toggles ro Start Queue) .
If there's a problem with a jo b, you'll see a status message above the j ob's
progress bar. Unfortunately, the messages arc apt ro be no more illuminati ng
than the ones you'd see in PrintMonitor or the desktop-p ri nting window in
Mac OS 9 and earlier.
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PostScript Printer Drivers (BW)
PostScript printers are a special breed. From <1 C hooser and printer-selection
standpoint, PostScript primers have som e particular issues that we'll look at
before we ge t in to more advanced topics related to the Mac Chooser.
The first thin g to know is that because most PostScript printers con nect to
Macs via a Locai'Thlk or Ethcr'Thlk network, you can easily have several PostScript
primers ava ilable to you at the sam e time. 1f yo u have access to six brands and
mode ls of Pos tScript printer over a local area netwo rk (LAN), and each b rand
of PostScri pt printer req uire~ its own primer driver, you cou ld end up with
six drivers to juggle in the C hooser.
T his potential proble m leads to the second main point about PostScript primers: Fortuna tely, w ith some exceptio ns noted below, you usually don't need a
separate primer driver fo r each model of PostSc ript printer. Instead, a single
PostScript d river, like the one that ships with your Mac operating system , w ill
gen erally work wi th all the PostScript printers to w hich you're connected. If
Apple's Lasc rWriter 8 PostScript driver, for example, is installed on you r system,
you sho uld sec the Lase rWriter icon in the left- hand pane of the C hooser. When
you click this icon, the pane on the right wi ll list all the PostScript printers
curren tly connected to your Mac-at least all the ones that arc turned on and
ready to print.
Som e speciali zed PostScript printers com e w ith custom PostScript drivers that
look and act li ke the standard issue but that also activate som e special features
in th e printer (access to a second paper tray, fo r example). If you don't need
th ose special features, then the regular PostScript d rivers will work pe rfectly
well. Co nve rsely, you can o£tcn use a printe r's custom PostScri pt drive r with
your other less specialized PostScript prin ters. C hances are it w ill support
th eir features as well , as described in the next section.

PostScript Printer Description (PPD) Files

(BW)

Altho ugh all PostScript printers can unde rstand the PostScript page-description
language, they' re not all created equal. PostScript printers differ from each other
in tons of ways: in th eir number o f buil t-in fonts, their PostScript version and
revision , their print resolution and printable page : 1 reas, their configuration of
in put and o utpu t paper trays, their internal memory and hard-disk space (if any),
and much more.

I

Whe n it comes time to print, and you've got a PostScript printer hooked to your
Mac, you 'd ideally like to be ab le to select any of the printing options that
your particular model may offer. You'd also li ke the application from wh ic h
you 're printing to lmow some thin g about th e lim itations o f the p rinter, so
that its Pri nt dia log box only o ffe rs print optio ns that th e currently selected
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printer really has. If your printer can print on 11-by-17-inch paper, for example, you'd like to have that choice in the Print dia log box. On the other hand,
if the largest paper size on w hich it can print is 8.5 by 11 inches, you don't
want to be offered the choice of 11 by 17 inches.
So how is one PostScript printer driver supposed to know all this stuff about
every PostS cript printer you use? H ow can it help you handle all the options?
The answer is that the PostScript driver gets som e help from li ttle things
called PostScript printer description (PPD) files. PPDs act like specialty side kicks
for the main PostScript driver. They are, in fact, little PostScript programs
that provide a PostScript driver the information it needs to address a particular
featu re of a PostScript printer.
It sounds complicated, but it actua lly makes life simple: Instead of having
tO get a separate PostScrip t d river for every PostScript printer, you ge nerally
need o nly a single driver. PPD files will take care of hand ling the variations in
features among PostScript printers. The Apple LaserWriter and the AdobePS
PostScript drivers, though fairly generic, arc designed to work with PPD files
to provide functions specific to a particular printer. The bottom line is that
PPDs let you get away with less choosing in th e C hoose r.

Installing PPDs

(BW)

If you w::l nt to take full advantage of your PostScript printers' features, you' ll
need a PPD file for each model you use. You' ll usually find these o n the
installation floppy d isks o r CD-RO M that came wi th your printer and on
the company's Web site. N ormally, the installatio n softvvare that cam e with
your printer auto matica lly installs the PPD file for you.
If for some reason a PPD file doesn't install properly, you can easily install it
yourself You drag the PPD file into the Printer Description folder, w hich you'll
find inside the Extension fo lder, w hich is inside the System Folder in Mac OS 9.
Once a PPD fi le is safely inside the Printer Description folder, any Mac software that needs it will find it there. If it's no t there, it may be somewhere else
on your hard drive, so use Sherlock (or the Find command under the Apple
m enu in Mac OS 8 and earli er) to locate it. If you don't find the PPD on your
hard drive, check the printer installation discs, or download it from the prin ter
vendor's Web site. N ote that Adobe's Web site (W'.-vw.adobe.com/support/
down loads/pdrvmac.htm) offers a slew of PPDs, o rgani zed by vendor, that
you can down load fo r free.
Another great source of PPD files is Macro media FreeHand, a favorite illustration applicati o n for many M ac users. In version 10, which runs on Mac OS 9
and earlier and on Mac OS X, we counted 111 PPDs, including many for highend output d evices used in the printing industry.
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PPDs and Mac OS X (GS)
Under Mac OS X, PPD files are still a necessity. In fact, you can use the same
ones that you installed in your copy of Mac OS 9 or earlier.
(And no, sorry, Mac OS X's Print Center doesn't see the PPD files stored in
your Classic Mac OS System Folder.)
Fo rcunately, Mac OS X "10.1 comes with a decent supply of PPD files; it's not
just limited to Apple's long-departed printer line anymore. Mac OS X includes
PPD fi les for pop ular printer models from J-lP, Lexmark, Tektronix (the files
all bear a TKP at th e beginnipg of the file name), and Xerox (with an EF3 or
XRN in the name).
If you wa nt to add a PPD file under Mac OS X, you can hope the manufacturer will just produce an installer. If not, you place it in the en.lproj fo lder.
(The what? Mac OS X with its multi language capabilities has a separate folder
for each language it can handle.) So w here's that folder? Just use the fo llowing
path: Library/Printers/PPDs/Contents/Resources.
Can' t copy a file to that folder? Make sure you have administrato r access to
your Mac.

I

Choosing Direct-Connect vs
Networked Printers (BW)
The C hooser works a bit differently in selecting printers depending on whetl1er
you're choosing a printer that's directly connected to your Mac via serial or USB
port or you're choosing one connected via a LAN.
To select a directly connected printer in the Chooser, first check that the
printer is turned on.

I

1.

In the left-hand pane of the C hooser, click the icon of the printer you
want to use.

2.

In the right-hand pane, click th e icon of the serial port (printer port or
modem port) to w hich you've connected the printer (Figure 6.6). The
li ttle icons embossed in the plastic housing above the ports on the back of
your Mac match the ones in the C hooser window.

3.

C lick the printer you •ant in the Connect To pane.
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Most networked printers in the Mac world are PostScript primers, although
some inexpensive QuickDraw printers also sport Apple Talk network connectors.
As you' ll discover in C hapter 20, LANs are shared data connectio ns between
computers, printers, fi le servers, modems, and other devices . Over this
shared highway, folks on different computers can share the same printer or
several printers.
Selecting a network printer from the Chooser is a little different fro m selecting a directly connected printer:
1.

T he printer has to be turned o n and fully initialized (PostScript printers
take a m inute or two to initialize before the system actually "sees" them
on the network).

2.

C lick the printer icon of your choice in the left-hand pane. For a
PostScript printer, that wo uld be the L1serWriter driver or the Ado bePS
driver (if it came with your printer o r with some Adobe software you've
boug ht or if you downloaded that driver from Adobe's Web site).

3.

If the LAN is d ivided into AppleTalk zones, the Connect To window will
have a list of net\vork-zone nam es at the bo ttom . If the printe r you want
to select doesn't appear in the upper po rtion of the Connect To window,
then click another zone name to see if the printer resides there. T hink of
AppleTalk zones as ditTerent hallways off a main corrido r. C licking a zone
name in the C hooser lets you see down that other hall.

4.

C lick the printer name in the Connect To window.
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Desktop Printing in Mac OS 8
and Mac OS 9
(BW)

In System versions before Mac OS 8, you selected a prin ter pretty much as
described above. Every time you needed to print to a different printer, you
took a trip to th e 01ooser. Things changed w ith Mac OS 8, though, and now
you don't always have to go thro ugh this step. To save this time, though, you
have to spend a little more time up front in settin g up you r printer so that you
c::tn bypass the C hooser.
Starting w ith Mac OS 8, the Chooser can set up what's called a desktop pn·nter
for every pri nte r you select in the C hooser's Connect To wi ndow. That means
that the first time you select a primer from th e C hooser in o ne of these
System versions, the C hooser will probably start prompting you w ith op tio ns
concerning desktop primers. A lot offolks get baffled at this point, because
they aren 't c:>.:pecting this "help. " They installed th eir primer driver, plugged
in their printer, and thought th ey were ready to print. Well , almost.
So what is a desktop printer, anyway? Apple introduced the concept back in
System 7.5, when des ktop printe rs were part of an optional operating-system
cx1:ensio n called QuickDraw GX. T he Quick.Draw GX addition didn't catch
on in a big way (or even a small way, for that matter), so it was dropped in
Mac OS 9, but des ktop printers arc he re to stay. W ith Mac OS 8.0, Apple
made th em an integral part of the operating syste m.
Think of desktop printers as vi rtual printe rs. They exist only as soft\.vare,
visible exclusively on your Mac desktop as speci :~ l printer icons (Figure 6.7).
Put anothe r way, desktop prin ters don' t fit on the desk or table, next to you r
Mac-th ey live o n your computer scree n and function as stand-i ns fo r the
real printe rs you select in the C hooser.

Figure6.7
When you create a desktop printer, an icon like this one appears on
the right side of your desktop. In this example, the little page symbol
in front of the printer image indicates that printing is in progress.

Once you've set them up, desktop primers give you the opportun ity to choose
between different printe rs that usc the sa me drive r- usually PostScript p rintcrs-wil/lo/11 go ing through the C hooser. It's faster, easier, better. You can eve n
print by simply dragging a document fi le icon o nto a desktop-printe r icon.
Mac desktop primers also make it quick and easy to monito r prin t j obs in
progress, as we' ll sec below.

Desktop Print ing in Mac OS 8 and Mac OS 9

Creating a Desktop Printer
Creating a desktop printer is easy to do, as lo ng as you' re familiar with using
the Chooser and the concept of PPD files (sec above) . In many cases, the process
can occur alm ost automatically w hen you select a printer in the C on nect To
window of th e C hooser. So do n't get nervous. The setup differs a bit depending on w hether you're setting up a d irectly connected printer fi·om the C hooser
o r setting up a networked PostScript printer:
1.

Select th e C hooser from the Apple menu.

2.

In the left- hand pane of the C hooser, cl ick the printer-driver icon of the
printer you want to select.
If the pri nter is properly connected to your Mac and turned on, its na me
sho uld appear listed in the right-hand pa ne of the Chooser. Assumi ng
that you've never created a desktop printer for this physical printer, you'll
o nly see the printer name listed, without an accompanying icon. If you do
see an icon, somcone's already created a desktop primer for ir.

3.

C lick the primer name in the right-hand C hoose r pa ne. The button just
below the pane will change to C reate. C lick the Create butto n. (If someone's already created a desktop printer fo r you, you'll see a Setu p button
instead of a C reate button.)
For PostScrip t printers, clicking the C reate butto n in th e C hooser opens a
"Setting up'' d ialog box, which begins to perform an electronic check to
identify the prin ter. Th e setup ro utine will usua lly automatically select
the right PPD fi le fo r that printer. I say usually, but this isn't always the
case. Sometimes the setup routine can' t figure o ut w hich PPD to usc, and
the barber-po le "wait" indicator in the "Setting up" dial og box ·will spin
indefin itely (Figure 6.8). If this happens, go on to the ne>..'t step.
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If fo r a PostScri pt primer you need to manua lly select the P PD file or
change a selection, click the Select PPD button under the barber pole.
T he Select a PostScri pt Printer Descripti on File d ialog box appears,
showing yo u all th e PPDs stored in the Printer Desc riptions folder
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(Figure 6.9) . Scroll down until you find the right PPD file for your model
printer. If you don 't find it, you should quit the Chooser, locate the PPD
file on your printer-installation disk (or download it, if necessary, as described
earlie r), and the n copy the PPD file into the Printer D escriptio ns folder.
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! What About Desktop Printing in Mac OS X1 (GS)
It's not there. In the initial releases of Mac OS X thro ug h 10.1 (the version
shipping when this book went to press), the system d idn't provide support
for desktop printing. What about the Classic environment of Mac OS X? Not
there either. When you print from a Classic ap plication, it brings up the printqueue application, PrintMonitor.
So basically, when you run th e Classic environment under Mac OS X, you
have to be content with selecting and configuring printers sepa rately. But
desktop printing isn't a part of the picture.
Fortunately, the version of Print Center that shipped with Mac OS X 10.1 puts
up a Dock icon showing print status messages (such as how many pages
remain to be processed in the current job), which will help you keep tabs on
how the print process is going.

Setting Up Your Pages

(BW)

With your printer properly set up, it's time to print. We ll, almost rime.
You don't n ecessarily prim the same kinds of documents the same way every
time you print. For example, you might want to print on large paper one time,
letter-size paper th e next time. You may want to print a color page as b lack

Setting Up Your Pages

and white or print a scaled-down version of a large page. In short, once your
printer is set up and you're ready to print, it's time to set up the page so that it
prints the way you wan t. To set up a page for printing, you' ll use the Mac's
Page Setup and Print dia log boxes.
Frankly, I find it confusing that the M ac divides your priming options between
two dialog boxes-Page Setup and Prim-because I th ink they overlap. The
Page Setup dialog box mainly deals with your options for paper size, scaling,
orientation (wide or tall- that is, portrait or landscape), and o ther things that
affect how your page will fit on paper. You can set Page Setup options long
before you ever print. The Print dialog box covers m ore immediate issues:
your choice of paper tray, the number of copies and the range of pages you
want to prim, and print-quality optio ns. You do all this just before you print.
But you'll also find some Page Setup optio ns that affect the quality of your
printout. So, basically, you need to go in to both dialog boxes to set up a print
job properly. Let's look at them one at a time.

Page Setup Dialog Box in Mac OS 9
Whether you're printing from the Finder or from an application, you'll almost
always find a Page Setup command under the File menu. But that's about as
standard as it gets, since the Page Setup dialog box m ay look and work differently depending on the printer you've chosen and the application you' re
printing from . Still, you'll find some basic things in m ost variants of the Page
Setup dialog box. And you'll notice two basic kinds of Page Setup optio ns:
those for Quick.Draw primers and those for PostScript printers.
QuickDraw Printer Page Setup. The Page Setup dialog box for Quick.Draw
printers, such as the Apple StyleWriter, is pretty simple. You'll see the following main options, tho ugh they vary a lot from vendor to vendor.
Page Size. Read this as "paper size," the size of the sheet of paper you intend
to print on. C lick this pop-up men u, and you'll see an assortment from 8.5by-11-inch letter size to 8.5-by-14-inch legal size, up to 11 - by-17 -inch tabloid
or larger, plus a load of smaller pages, envelopes, and whatever else the printer
you've selected can hand le.
Layout. This indicates how m any separate pages (say, from your word
processor) you wa nt to print on one piece of paper (the size of which you
selected under Page Size). You'll see optio ns such as 1 Up and 2 Up, which
refer to how m any page images will appear on a sheet. For example, 2 Up
means that two pages will print in reduced size on each sheet of paper
(Figure 6.10).
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Border. The Bo rder option appears when you select Layout in the pop-up
m enu above. From the pop-up menu, you can select a border that will print
around the 1-up, 2-up, w hatever-up pages you prin t using the Layout op tions.

Orientation. Yo u can select either the portrait icon on the left (with the little
person standing tall) or the landscape icon (with the little person rotated at 90
degrees) . lf yo u want to prim horizontally al ong the width of the paper, click
the landscape icon.

Scaling. Most printers can print your pages larger o r smaller than normal.
"N ormal" is 100 percent, 50 percent is half-size, and 200 percent is twice as
big. If, for exa mple, you have a small picture in your graphics program and
want it to fill the printed page m ore completely, yo u can do th at by increasing
the Scali ng pe rcen tage above 100 percent. Likewise, if you want to print a
tabloid page on letter-size paper, you can scale it d own.

A

If you scale something larger than the printer ca n pri nt on the selected paper
size, only part o f the page will appear on the paper; the excess w ill be clipped
off Some applications o ffer additional optio ns for autom atically scaling a prim
j ob to fit on the shee t of paper you've selected. Scali ng will slow down printing.

PostScript Printer Page Setup. PostScript primer drivers offer quite a
few more setup o ptions than Q uickDraw prin ters. To keep these from ove rwhelming yo u, the Page Setup dialog box for the Apple LaserWriter and
AdobePS printer drivers d ivide your options into two categories: Page Attributes
and PostScript O ptions. A pop-up menu lets you select w hich category to view.

Setting Up Your Pages

Page Attributes
Page Attributes shows you the same optio ns described above, bu t the AdobePS
driver offers this o ne additio n:
Format for. This pop-up menu relates to the rather techie subject of
Pos tScript encoding. You'll genera ll y sec a selec tion fo r your Pos tScript prin te r
plus a selectio n for an alternative type of PostScrip t coding suitable for usc
w hen captu ri ng a PostScript prim j ob as a file rather than letting it go to the
primer. This option is covered later in the chapter.

PostScript Options
Select PostScript Options fro m th e pop-up m enu. Yo u'll fi nd a set o f option
boxes that you can click o n or off They're divided into two secti ons: Visual
Effects and Image & Text. You' ll also sec an icon of a prin ted page d isplaying a
funn y creature known in Mac legend as a dogcow. The dogcow page icon shows
how the Visua l EffectS options affect the way your page will prim (Figure 6.11).
8 .7
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Figure6.11
With the Flip Vertical
and Invert Image
options selected in
the Page Setup dialog box, t he dogcow
preview shows how
these choices will
affect the printed
page.
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lmoge & TeHt:

Iii Substitute Fonts
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[i:!Smooth TeHt
9 Smooth Grnphics
0 Precision Dltmop Alignment
0 Unlimited Downloodoble Fonts

'

!_______________ .--·---------------·---·------·--------------·-·------Cancel
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OK

H ere are op tions you'll find.
Flip Horizontal. This prints a mirror image of your page.
Flip Vertical. T his prin ts your page upside d own.
Invert Image. This printS a negative image of your page: White turns black
and black turns w hite.
Substitute Fonts. T his au tomaticall y sw itches non-PostScri pt Mac fonts
(namely New Yo rk, Ge neva, and M o n;~ co) to simi lar- loo king PostScri pt fo n tS:
T imes, Helvetica, and Courier, respecti vely.
Smooth Text. Th is tries to make text based on no n-PostScript bitm apped fo nts
pri nt without j agged edges, making them look smoother. (Sec C hapter 18 for
more about birmappcd fo nts.) It may be smoother, but it still looks crummy.
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Smooth Graphics. This reduces jaggies in printed graphics, making them
look smoother.

A

Don't use this optio n with high-resolution printers or imagesetters, as it
causes printing to slow down drastically.
Precision Bitmap Alignment. Tries to make bitmapped images (see
Chapter 14) line up dot for do t with the printer dots of the printer. This can
prevent annoying crosshatch patterns that result when dots stored in a
bitmapped image do n't align evenly with the dot pattern of a printer.
Unlimited Downloadable Fonts. Removes any limits on the number of
automatically downloaded fo nts permitted for a document (see the "Managing
Primer Fonts" sectio n below). This may o r may not be a good idea, depending
on the m em01y capacity of your printer to store fo nts for a page and the time
it may take tO continually download fon ts during the page-printing process.
Your alternative is to determine how many fonts the page needs, and manually
download them to the printer before printing you r pages.

As you make your selections, check the appearance of the dogcow to sec if
you've selected the right options for your job, and then click OK

Mac OS X Page Setups (GS)
A look at the Mac OS X Page Setup box (Figure 6.12) shows that all those
familiar Mac OS 9 printer-effects o ptions arc no longer available (which
doesn' t, of course, mean they won' t return in a future version of Mac O S X).
Page Setup
Settings:
Format for:

r
1

Page Attr~

ft }

HPLis~ Series

~ e)

HP LaserJet 8000 Series

ffi

Paper Size: , US l etter

Figure6. 72

8. 50 ln. x 11.00 ln.

Mac OS X's Page
Setup box is missing
all those printereffects choices that
are p art of Mac OS 9
and earlier.

Orientation: ~

I

Scale:

~

~

ToOl"

' - - - - -- - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - '
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Setting Up Your Pages

Let's take a quick tour.

Settings. Choose Page Attributes or Summary (which simply lists the
options you've selected).

Format for. Choose the name of the prin ter from this pop-up m enu if you
want to usc a custom paper size o r setup. That way your printer's custom
options will be available.
Paper Size. Pick the paper size from the pop-up menu.
If a paper size supported by your printer isn't listed, make sure the right
model is selected in the Format for pop-up menu. If it's a PostScript printer,
make sure the proper PPD file was installed.

Orientation. Portrait or two forms oflandscape (po inting east or west).
Scale. Specify the number, just as you did in M ac OS 9.

Application Page Setup Options

(BW)

For Mac OS 9 and X, in addition to the genera l Page Attributes and PostScript
Options Page Setup cho ices covered above, you'll generally find options in these
dialog boxes provided by the appl ication from wh ich you' re printing. If, for
example, you select Page Setup from the File menu in Microsoft Word, the pop-up
list in the Page Setup dialog box will also offer a M icrosoft Word selection.
Ditto for the Finder, Microsoft E-xcel, AppleWorks, and most other applications.
C heck your manuals fo r these applicatio n-specific details.

Background Printing

(BW)

If you're priming long documents, or even short documents on a slow primer,
you don't want to be stuck looking at the Prin t d ialog box waiting for the printer
to finish its work. Fortunately, you don't have to, if you turn on the Background
Printing option for your printer. This quickly captures your print job after
you've hit the Print button and stores it on you r hard drive. Your app lication
thinks it's finished printing, closes the Print dialog box, and lets you ge t back
to work. Meanwhile, your Mac feeds the print job to your printer, sort of
secretly, in the backgro und. G enerally, it works w ithout your even knowing it,
altho ugh you may notice that your Mac slows down a little during printing.
In Mac OS 9, there are a couple of ways to turn on Background Printing,
depend ing on w hether you're using a Q uick.Draw o r a PostScript printer. For
a Quick.Draw prim er, do the following:
1.

Open the C hooser under th e Apple menu.

2.

N ext to the Setup button under the C hooser's Connect To window,
select On under Background Priming.
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From chat point o n, all print jobs sent to that printer will get stored on your
hard drive, and then be fed to th e printer as a background task.

0)(

S;

For PostScript printers, the Print dia log box lets you turn Background Printing
on or off for each print j ob (F igure 6.13). No visit to the C hooser is needed,
plus you have more options for controlling jobs printing in the background .
In Mac OS X, background printing is always on.

Printer:

I LaserWrlter BSOO

I Background Printing
Print In:

Prlnt llme:

Figure6.13
Background printing controls let you move
your "Urgent•job to the head of the queue
of documents waiting to be printed. If you
have a job that you know will take a long
time to print and monopolize the printer,
you can have it print in the dead of night
or during your lunch hour.
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Hitting the Print Button (Finally!)
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(BW)

All applicati ons that print have a Print command under their File menu , b ut
you'll also find a Print bu tton in the Page Setup dia log box of many printer
drivers. The actual contents o f Print dialog boxes can diffe r. That's because
most printers-PostScript printers exclud ed-usc d ifferent drivers; and the
look, feel, and function of a Print dialog box depend o n what the printer vendor v.rrote into the printer-driver softv,rarc. That said, you' ll find the following
general features in most Q uickDraw and PostScript Print dialog boxes:

QuickDraw Print Dialog Boxes
H ere are the principal options you sec in the Print dialog box w hen you're 1101
using a PostScript printer (they'll vary from printer to printer).
Page Range and Number of Copies. Self-exp lanatory, yes?
Quality. Inkjet printers have a va riety of printing methods that affect qua lity.
Higher-quality settings generally print mo re slow ly and usc more ink.
Paper/Media Type. Selecting among bond, coated, glossy, transparency, or
other media sets the printer driver to adjust its printing method fo r optimal
results on that type of surface.

Hitting the Print Button (Finally!)

Print Grayscale/Color. Color printers often let you force color documents
to print in black and whi te (or gray).
Print Back to Front. Prints the last page of the document first so that if
pages emerge from the printer face up, the first page ends up o n tOp. In effect,
this is an auto-collating feature.
Notification. Sounds an alert to let you know the document has fini shed
printing.

PostScript Print Dialog Box
The Apple LaserWriter 8 and AdobePS 8.6 PostScript drive rs offer very similar
Print dialog boxes (Figure 6.14) . Both sport a Printer pop-up menu that lets
you select among any of the PostScript printers for which you've created a
desktOp printer (as described earl ier). T he other Print dia log box optio n settings are divided into several main categories, which you select from a pop-up
menu directly under the Printer men u at the top of the Print dialog box. The
ones you' ll use most often are listed here:
General. Yo u can enter the number of copies and the page range you want to
print.
Paper Source. Lets you choose which paper trays to use. You can specify a
separate tray for a first-page letterhead paper, for example.

Printer: llos erWrlter II NT

~ :~~~~~~~~:~~ntlng
Color Mat ching
Couer Poge
Font Settings
Job logging
layout

Figure6. 14
The Print dialog box for Apple's
generic PostScript driver, simply
named LaserWriter, is actually
nine dialog boxes in one, and
you access each portion through
a pop-up menu.
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Background Printing
Print ln. Specifies whether to print the document first to a spool file o n the
Mac hard d rive (that is, to print it in the backgro und), or to pipe the j ob
straight to the printer. I f you're printing to a prin t server o r a printer with a
large memory buffer fo r holding incoming jobs, then you might not need
background printing.
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Print Time. The Urgent button p uts the current j ob ahead of others waiting
in the background printing queue. The H old optio n puts the j ob in the queue
but d oesn' t let it print.

Color Matching
Print Color. This lets you choose whether to print a j ob as color or graysca le.
It also Ices you choose between colo r-correction methods: correctio n based on
ColorSync colo r-management profiles or correction based on PostScript Level 2
or PostScript 3 color-lookup cables.
Printer Profile. Selecting the Colo rSync option above activates chis pop-up
menu so th at yo u can choose th e ColorSync profi le of your printer.

Cover Page
Print Cover Page. This gives you the choice of slipping (or not slipping) a
cover page in befo re o r after the j ob prints. A cover page helps separate j o bs in
the printer 's output tray, whi ch is handy in workgro ups using shared printers.
Cover Page Paper Source. This option lets you choose from whi ch paper
tray to draw che cover page sheet (you do n't w ant co w aste good bond paper
fo r a mere cover sheet, do you?).

Layout
H ere you can elect co prim multiple document pages on a single sheet of paper.
You can specify how many pages per sheet, w ith some control over how you'd
like them ordered o n the page. You can also specify a border to print around
each page.

Destination: File/PostScript Options
Format. This lets you choose among several PostScript fi le formats. C hoose
Pos tScript Jo b w hen creating a "print-to-disk" PostScript file to submit to a
service bureau (a process described in detail later in this chapter). Select the
EPS optio n for creating a graphic image of your page that you can place inside
another page (EPS stands for E ncapsulated PostScript) . The PDF optio n ereaces an Adobe Acro bat PDF file, w hich is d escribed in the Printing to Disk
section below.
PostScript Level. Select Level 1 Compatible if you have a PostScript printer
w ith a Level ] PostScript RIP (or intend to send your file to someone w ho has
o ne) . O therwise, select the Level 2 and 3 option.

Hitting the Print Button (Finally!)

Data Format. M ost PostScript code is written in ASCII (text-only) format,
but this isn't an efficient way to describe photographic images. If your fi les
contain photographs or images from paint programs, choose the Binary optio n.
Font Inclusion. If you're sending your PostScript file to a service bureau,
you should probably select All, which will include all of the document's fonts
in the PostScript file. That way, the service bureau won't have to bo ther
downloading them (or worry abo ut not having any of them). The option
called All But Standard 13 excludes the 13 fon ts m entio ned in the "PostScript
Printers' Built-in Fo nts" section earlier (virtually all PostScript printers contain these fo nts, so this is usually a safe choice). The final choice is All But
Fonts in PPD Files, which includes all fo nts except those specified as built-in
or otherwise permanently resident, according to the printer's PPD file. (If
you' re sure which printer you'll be sending your fi le to and you know which
fonts it contains, this is the logical choice.)

Monitoring Background Printing
With Mac OS 8 and Mac OS 9, you can use the deskto p printers described
earlier to check on the progress of j obs printing in the background. When a
print j ob is in progress, a desktop-printer icon displays a document sticking
out the top of it. Do uble-click the desktop printer icon, and you' ll open a
tidy little print mo nitor that lists the job currently printing as well as the j obs
waiting in line. Yo u can select a j ob and specifY via the red (stop) or the green
(go) icons that it be held or released (Figure 6.15). Yo u can also set a specific
time to start printing a j ob. The Special menu o n the Deskto p m enu bar lets
you start and stop the entire queue. If ano ther PostScript printer is idle, you
can select one or mo re j obs and drag them fro m the busy printer into the idle
printer's queue. It's handy.
~~§ _
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Figure 6.15
Double-clicking a desktop-printer
icon opens a print monitor window,
where you can delete jobs from the
queue; hold them until a specified
time; or as shown here, put the
entire queue on hold.
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Mac OS X's Print Dialog Box (GS)
If you can usc Mac OS 9 and earlie r's Print dialog box, you should be able to
pri nt a job with a Mac OS X application without missing a beat. The Print
dialog box (Figure 6.16) has the Mac OS X look, but the choices are not
that different.
Print
Printer: 1 ~rjet 8000 Se... H)

~1

Saved Settings: ~rd--

r•. Copies&Pages
Copies:

Figure 6.16
The familiar Print
dialog box has an
Aqua interface and
familiar options.
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EJ !I Collated

Pages. QAII
®From· ~ to:
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'999j

(. Preview ~

f Cancel \
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H e re's a brief sum mary:

Printer. C hoose a printer from the pop-up list. The model automatically
displ:Jyed at the top of the list is the one you selected as your default printer
in Print Center. The final entry in the pop-up menu, Edit Printer List, opens
Print Center so you can configure mo re printe rs.
Saved Settings. If you've created a custom setup for outputting a j ob, you
can retrieve it here.

"' f _,.

..,..~~

After you have configured the Print dialog box the way you want, choose
Save Custom Setting from the pop-up menu described next.

Copies & Pages. C lick this pop- up menu to see a list of Print d ialog box
options (Figure 6.17). D epending on the application and printer you're using,
the options wi ll d iffer. Figure 6.17 shows those for a PostScript printer and a
PostScript illustrati on program (i n this case, Macromedia FreeHand 10).

Figure6. l 7
Choose your document options from
the pop-up menu.

Duple x
Paper Feed
Error Handling
FreeHand 10
Summary

Save Custom Setting

Printing to Disk

If you want to make a PDF copy of your document, choose Output Options
and select Save as PDF File. You' ll see one of Mac OS X's Save As dialogs,
where you can name the PDF file and select where it's stored. Another way to
make a PDF file is to click the Preview button in a Print dialog. The document
will open in Mac OS X's Preview application, where you can see how it'll look
when converted to PDF. If it looks all right, use the Save As PDF command in
Preview's File menu to finish the job.

Copies and Pages. As with the Mac OS 9 Print dialog box, you can choose
the number of copies and which pages to print.

Printing to Disk (BW)
It may surprise you to know that a print job doesn' t necessarily have to go co
a printer after you click the Prim butron. It can also get routed to your hard
drive, to be scored as a file. This is often called prinriug to disk. People mainly
do this to send PostScript files to a service bureau using expensive PostScri pt
imagesetters, color printers, printing presses, o r other equipment that we
common folk can't afford to own. O ften the most reliable way to get your
PostScript job to such a bureau is to set up your print optio ns so that you can
capture on disk the PostScript code that would normally go to your printer.
You can then send the PostScript file to the service bureau, which doesn't
need the application that created the file (QuarkXPress, Word, whatever) in
order to print it. (More on service burea us later.)

Call your service bureau and ask fo r any special Page Setup and Print dialog
box settings it requires for your PostScript j ob. Also m ake sure it sends you
any special PostScript drivers and PPDs for the equipment it will use to print
your j ob. Rem ember: In creating your disk fi le, you're priming your pages as
though you were printing o n the service burea u's equipment. The o nly difference is that you're interrupting the process to grab the PostScript and ship it
over to the bureau before the printing continues. So you need to install the
same drivers that the bureau uses and set up your print optio ns like it docs.
1. When your document is in its final fo rm and ready
correct PostScript driver from the C hooser.

to

pri m, select the

2.

Select Page Setup under the File menu, and check that you've made all
the necessary option settings the service bureau requires.

3.

Select Print under the File menu to open the PostScrip t Prim dialog box.

4.

From the Destination pop- up menu, select File (the default is Primer).

5.

Select PostScript j ob from the Fo rmat pop-up menu (Figure 6.18).
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Printer:

I Print to PostScript

;

I

8.7

Destination: I._A_Ie_---'1'-';-'1
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Figure 6.18
With your Destination in the Print dialog
box set to File, you're ready to print a
PostScript job to disk, which saves your
print job as a file. After choosing Save as
File in the pop-up menu, you can select
just which kind of PostScript file you
want to create.

6.

Fonnat: .,. PostScript Job
EPS Mac Standard Preview
EPS Mac Enhanced Preview
PostScript level:
EPS No Preview
f-,.
Acrobat PDF
Data Format: ASCII
f) Binary
Font Inclusion:

I.._A-'
11_ _ _ _ _ _ ____,1'-';_,1

save Settings

I Cancel I [I

Save

D

Set the PostScript Level, Data Form at, and Font Inclusion options to
match the service bureau's requirements. Typically it will recommend
PostScript Level 2 and 3, Binary, and All, respectively.

7. Select Background Printing from the po p-up options men u. Set the Print
In option to Foreground (no spool fi le).
8. You sho uld no tice that the Print button at the lower right of the Print
dialog box has changed to a Save butto n. C lick it. A fai rly standard Save
File dialog box should then open. Rename the file if necessary, and navigate to the fo lder in which you want to save the file.
To print to disk in Mac OS X, choose Print from the File men u. In the Print
dial og, be su re you've selected a printer, and from the pop-up menu that shows
Copies & Pages, choose O utput Options. Turn on the Save as fi le check box
and choose a for mat-PDF or PostScript-from the Format pop-up menu.
When you cl ick the Save button, you get a Save d ialog box.

Printing to Disk Using the
Apple Desktop Print Utility
You can create a print-to-disk shortcut in Mac OS 9's Print dialog box by setting
up a special print-to-disk desktop printer using the Apple Desktop Printer
utility, w hich ships along wi th App le's LaserWriter software. You can also
download it fi·om Apple's Web site: http://asu.info.a pple.com/swupdates.nsf/
artnum/n 10466.
Here's how to use it fo r printing PostScript to disk:
1.

Launch the Apple Desktop Printer Utility, and select New under the File
menu.

2. T he With pop-up menu lets you select a PostScript driver, typically either
the Apple LaserWriter o r AdobePS d river.
3.

Select Translator (PostScript) from the C reate Desktop menu, and click OK

Print ing t o Dis k

4.

The PostScript Printer Description (PPD) File section at the top of the next
diaJog box lets you select a PPD file. Scroll down the list, highlight the PPD
fi le your service bureau recommended, and then click the Select button.

5.

C lick the Change button in the Defau lt Destination Folder section of the
main util ity di alog box. In the C hoose a Fo lder d ialog box that appears,
select the disk volume and fo lder into w hich you want the PostScript file
to end up, and click the C hoose button.

6 . When yo u're satisfied with your PPD and default destinatio n selectio ns,
click the Create butto n at the bottom of the Printer Utility's dialog box. A
standard Save File d ialog box appea rs. G ive the specialized desktop printer
you j ust created a name, such as Print to PostScript, and save it to a usefu l
location on your hard drive (which is usua lly the Desktop).
You can now select th is Print to PostScript printer from the Printer pop-up
menu of any Print dialog box w hen you've selected its PostScript driver in the
C hooser. With this desktop printer selected, the File option becomes the default
setting. In most applicati ons, you still have to click the Save button in the
Print d ialog box, despite the defa ul t destinatio n setting in the desktop printer.
Yeah, yeah, it is a lot of work, but you only have to do it once. Once you've
got it set up, printing to disk is as easy as drag-and-drop.

PDF Print Jobs
Once you've gotten your PostScript file on disk, you might think about going
a step further and converting it to an Adobe Acrobat PDF (Portable Document
Format) file. There are several ways to create an Acrobat PDF fi le from your
document pages but you end up with a mo re compact and manageable form
of your PostScript-based document. Acrobat PDF is gaining popularity as a
vehicle for getting PostScript j obs to service bureaus because it has the following advantages over PostScript print-to-disk files:

•

Compared w ith raw PostScript code, PDF is m ore standardized and compact, and it processes more reliably on high-resol ution imagesetters and
platesetter RlPs.

•

PDF files can be edited at the last minute at a service bureau, using one
of several PDF utilities. You usuaJiy can't do this with PostScript fi les.

•

PDF fi les can employ various types of image and graphic compression,
so you can sharply reduce the size of fi les you subm it to service bureaus;
this is also great for online transfers.

Mac OS X let s you save yo ur print jo b s as PDF fi les. Although yo u d o n't
ge t t he ext e n sive rang e of o ptio ns p rovid ed w ith Adobe Acrob a t, suc h as
adva nced colo r settings, t he Mac OS X PDF settings s ho uld b e sufficient for
most d ocume nts printed o n h o me a nd office printe rs.
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Managing Printer Fonts

(BW)

Q uickDraw printers ge nerally get all their fo nt processing done right o n your
Mac. The QuickDraw primer-driver software uses the TrueType or-w ith the
hel p of Adobe Type Manage r (AT M ) in Mac OS 9 and earlier-PostScript
Type I scalable ou tline fonts stored on you r hard d rive, and it generates the
right pattern of dots for a particular typeface at the size you want. In other
words, w hen using a Q uickDraw printer, you don't have to worry abo ut
prin ter font ma nagement.
Things are generally d iffe rent w ith PostScript printers. The font processing
usuall y happens down at the printer, not in you r Mac. Unless the fo nt you
need is buil t into a ROM (Read-On ly Memory) chip, the actua l outline fo nt
file has to get from your Mac's hard drive down into the printer's memo ry.
Moving font fi les from a computer to a printer is called .font dorvn/oadi11g.
There arc three basic strategies for downloading fonts.

Automatic Downloading
Most applications use automatic dow nloading: When a document needs to print
w ith a ce rtai n fo nt, your Mac automatically downloads the fo nt to the printer.
This is great if you're not using too many fo nts and if you've got a fast connection to your printer. But ove r a LocaiTalk or serial connection, this constant font
downloading cats up time. With automatic downloading, fonts are only temporarily downloaded and get erased fro m the prin ter's memory each time the printer
starts a new print j ob. O n the other hand, since this downloading happens automatically, you d on't spend any time fiddling w ith fonts, w hich is not a bad thing.

Hard Drive and FlashROM Font Storage
Many PostScript primers come with a built-in hard drive or SCSI port for attaching a hard drive. T his hard d rive stores fo nts that the printer can quickly load
into its own mcmo•y when needed . The fonts don't have to download over the
relatively slower printer cable or network. Some printers have special programmable RO M chips called Flash ROM. You can store fonts in these chips and later
on erase them and load in di fferent ones, basically creating your own sets of "builtin" fo nts. Primers with these facilities come w ith simple downloading programs
fo r copying your Mac-based fonts into your printer 's particular storage device.

Manual Downloading
If you're printing w ith the same set of fonts for most of the d ay, you can
download the fonts so that they stay in me mory until you turn off the printer.

Managing Pri nter Fo nts

In font-management terms, this is called perma11en1 dow11loading, even th ough
the fo nts aren't installed permanently. You do this type of manual download in
Mac OS 9 with the Adobe Downloader utility, in versio n 5.05 at press time
(Figure 6.19). In Mac OS 9, here's how co usc it:
Outlin e Fonts Availabl e:

I ~ Bauer 6odoni f

Figure 6.19
To copy fon ts in to your printer memory,
hard drive, or FlashROM using Adobe's
Downloader, you simply browse your hard
drive to find the printer fonts you want (shown
on the left), copy them into the download list
(on the right), and click Download.
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1.

Go to the C hooser and select the printer to w hich yo u want to download
the fonts.

2.

Launch Adobe Downloadcr. No windows wi ll open; you'll just sec the
menu bar change.

3.

Select Download Fonts under the File men u.

4.

Use the O utline Fonts Availab le list on the left of the dialog box to locate
the folder containing th e font fi les you want to download.

5.

Select a font you want to down load, and click the Add button. The font
name wi ll then also appear in the Outline Fonts Selected list at the right.
Unfortunately, the o nly way to select multiple fonts in th e O utline Fonts
Available list is w click the Add All button.I Shiftl-click or (ID-click operations
don't work fo r selecting mu ltiple fonts.

6.

Once you've added co the list all the fonts you want to down load, click
the Download button.

Ifyou' re wondering w hich fonts have already been down loaded to memory,
which are built into the printer's ROM chips, o r w hich arc stored on the
printer 's hard drive (if it has one), here's what to do.
1.

Select Printer Font D irectory under the Special menu.

2. You have a choice of printing a font list to you r Mac's screen o r to the
printer. If you choose Printer, your printer cranks out a list of fonts
currently resid ing in mem ory.
3.

If you choose Screen, you' ll get a Font Directory dialog box with a fo nt
list at the top and a Device pop-up menu at the lower right (Figure 6.20).
The Device menu lets you choose to display fonts stored in Memory,
ROM, Disk, or even Flash ROM. But it won't list them all at once.
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Font Directory on "laserWriter 8500":
AlbertusMJ'
AlbertusMJ'-itallc
AlbertusMJ'-llght
AntlqueOIIve-Bold
AntlqueOi ive-Compact
AntlqueOiive-itallc
AntiqueOIIve-Roman
AntlqueOIIveCE·Boid
AntlqueOiiveCE-Compact
AntiqueOiiveCE- Itallc
AntlqueOiiveCE-Roman
Apple-Chancery

Figure6.20
Adobe Down loader
lets you look into
your PostScript
printer to see which
fonts are there, in
ROM, in memory, in
FlashROM, or on the
printer's hard drive.

~

Availabl e memory: 5660 kbytes
Available disk space: 0 kbytes

If

OIC

II

Delete ]

Device

I

Rom

Printer Talk (BW)
Understanding a printer is easier than understanding a computer-there just
aren't as many variables, features, and jargon terms involved. And a printer
only has to do o ne thing well, which you can judge with your own eyes.
But it goes without saying that when it comes to computer equipment, nothing
goes without saying. So here's a primer on the basic printer technologies,
along with an e>rplanatio n of the language used to describe primers and how
they work.

Resolution
Virtually all d esktop printers crea te images out of dots, and the resolution of a
printer is m easured in dots per inch (dpi). ln theory, the higher the resolutio n
of a printer, th e smoother its type and graphics w ill look. In fact, though, the
quali ty of your printed pages also depends o n the marking techno logy used to
print them . For exa mple, a laser-printed 600-dpi page wi ll look better than an
inkjet-printed 600-dpi page. And a 1200-dpi page from an imagesetter wi ll
look better than one from a 1200-dpi laser printer (more on that in a minute).
But the general rule of resol ution is "The more dots, the better."
Most printers you'll see advertised have th e same resolution in both vertical
and ho rizon tal directions, but sometimes you'll see machines that tout, say,
600-by-1 200-dpi resolution. These are generally 600-dpi printers that have
been altered to put twice as many d ots ho ri zontally as they do vertically.
U sually they do this by doubling the rate at w hich dots arc imaged as the
m arking device travels along the width of the page. In the case of o ur example, the do ts wou ld be the same size as those on a 600-dpi primer (they have
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to be, to m aintain the 600-dpi ve rtical resolutio n); they're just allowed to
overlap. This makes the edges of the dots less visible, red ucing the dreaded
'1aggies." This is an economical way to increase rcsolutio11 w ithout using a
more expensive imagi ng mechanism , beca use the finer the jet of ink or the
laser beam used to image a page, the m ore e>:pcnsive the printer.
But as with monito rs, th e proof of a printer's quali ty is in the viewing, and th e
best test of a printer's resoluti on is to sec how well it represents the kinds of
pages you produce.
Before buying a printer, test it with some of your own pages. This is doubly
important if you're buying a printer for images captured with your snappy
new digital camera.

Printing Speed
Printers are rated in terms of how many pages they can print per minute (often
abbreviated as ppm). This is usually very different from how many pages they
actually do print per minute, especially in the case of PostScript printers.
The page-per-minute speed of a printer refers to the speed at wh ich its gears and
ro llers can push paper, and it doesn't take into account what has to be printed
on that paper. (Blank pages wi ll typically print at blinding speed.) Often, the
m ost time-consuming part of printing a page is the processing needed to create the bitmapped image of it (sec "Let 'Er RIP," earlier in this chapter) .
In the case of Quick.Draw printers, this imaging is done by your Mac. With
PostScript printers, it's done by a special PostScript interpreter, a compute r inside
the primer. Because your Mac has a much mo re powerful m icroprocessor
than most PostScript printers, and because Quick.Draw is a simpler imagi ng
technology than PostScript, Quick.Draw printers w ill typically prin t at closer
to their rated speeds than will PostScript printers. But in either case, pages
with a lot of graphics, a lot of typeface changes, and a lo t of ink to be laid
down v..ill take more time to prin t than simple business letters.
Rated printing speeds, then, arc not to be taken literally. Consider them more
as re lative guides to the potential speed of a particular machine- a frame of
refe rence by wh ich to compare one printer with another.

Memory
The amount of memory in a printer m ea ns different things depe nd ing on
whether the machine in ques tion is a PostScript printer or a Q uick.D raw
printer. Because Q uick.Draw printers rely o n your Mac to process images for
them, they don' t need much memory. But if they have enough, they can
absorb one part of a page image fro m yo ur Mac wh ile they print the previous
o ne. If there's enough memory, the pri nter can print at very close to its rated
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speed because it can always be taking its printing instructions from memory
instead of waiting for them to come down the wire from your Mac. Two
megabytes is generally enough.
PostScript printe rs are another sto1y entirely, and how much memory one
should have varies accord ing to its rated speed, the size of the pages it can
create, and its resolution.
The faster a PostScript printer can push pages, the faste r it has to create the dots
th;~t make up the page images. The bigger th e pages and the higher the resolution, the more dots it has to create. It takes a megabyte to store a letter-size bitmap
at 300 dpi-four times that for a 600-dpi page-16 times that for a 1200-dpi
page. Get the idea? And ideally, a printer should be working on processing
one page w hile it prints another. On top of that, there has to be room tO store
downloaded fonts (see "Managing Printer Fonts," earlier in this chapter).
The last point is important, because the memory avai lable for font storage is
scp;~rate from that used to image the page. In other words, you don't have the
option tO say, "Hey, use some extra m emory for font storage; I don't mind if
you print a li ttle slower." So when you' re looki ng at PostScript printers, it's
important to ask how m uch memory is available for fon ts.
H ow much do you need? Figure 50 to 60 Kbytcs per font, and you'll see that
ha lf a megabyte doesn't get you very far--eight typefaces on a page, and
you' re just about maxed out. A megabyte is better.
So let's ta lk minimums: What's a practical minimum amount of memory for
a PostScri pt laser printer, assuming a normal, letter-size page? Figure 2MB
for 300 dpi, 8MB for 600 dpi, and 16MB for 1200 dpi at a reasonable (say,
eight pages per minute) print speed.

Image-Enhancement Technologies
Printing technologies such as Apple's PhotoGradc (for photographic images) and
FincPJim (for type) can vary the size of a dot created by a laser printer. They
don't change the printer's resolutio n; they just shorten the amount of time the
laser is turned o n for particular dots. T his creates a less intense laser flash and
results in a smaller dot. Vc1y clever. The smaller dot, w hen placed along the edge
of a printed character, makes the edge seem smoother, as if it were imaged at a
higher resolution. Figure 6.21 shows schematically how this works.
Likewise, for pho tographic images, the smaller dots create the same effect as
using a finer halftone screen. This in turn creates a wider range of grays,
smoother color blends, and overall clearer images.
These arc great technologies, and they're not available just from Apple. You can
also get them in printers from Hewlett-Packard (REt) and GCC Technologies
(AccuGray). You want one.
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Figure 6.21
The grid on the left represents an array of pixels as they might appear along the edge of a bitmapped character.
The edge is quite jagged. The center grid shows the same pixels with the ideal contour of the letter that the bitmap
is trying to represent. The grid on the right shows FinePrint at work, using half-pixels to smooth the edge and
reduce the jaggies.

Hard-Drive Storage
If you or the colleagues in your workgroup use a lot of fonts, having a hard
drive in (or attached to) your PostScript printer can be a boon. This is because
PostScript printers need fon t information, and it's much more efficient w hen
they have the fonts right there inside them. Memory can hold on ly a handful
of fonts. A hard drive can hold thousands.
A printer's hard drive doesn' t have to be terribly big, and it's likely that the
capacity of the sm allest o ne you can buy these days w ill be m easured in gigabytes. A 1 GB drive will ho ld maybe 20,000 fonts. T his should suffice.
Any printer that comes wi th a hard drive will shi p with a utility program fo r
dow nloading fonts onto that drive. If you add a hard drive later, th ough, you
can use Adobe's Font Downloader to do the job. O ld ve rsions of Apple's
LaserWriter Font Utility (discontinued in Mac OS 9) will also work.

Printer Types

(BW)

Apple has divided "the rest of us" into two classes: those who can afford the
newest, slickest hardware it ships, and the rest of us, w ho have to make do
with last year's-or last decade's-equipment. If you' re in the latter group,
fear not- this section wi ll ta lk about all M::~c printers, past and present.

ImageWriters
The ImageWriter was the first Mac printer, and w hile it didn't break any new
ground technologically speaking, it seemed revolu tionary at the time because it
was so adept at printing graphics. All it was really doing, though, was reproducing
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dot- for-do t w hat you saw on th e Mac screen. W hatever the Mac could image
onscreen, the lmageWriter could print.
You can buy a used ImageWriter for next to nothing, because these dot-matrix
printers are essentially obsolete. ImageWriters use inked ribbons like a typewriter
and a print head consisting of a bundle of pins that look like tiny cigarettes in a
pack. These pins arc thrust forward in various patterns against the ribbon to
make a typewriter-like impression on the paper. Each pin corresponds to 1 pixel
o nscreen.
The original ImageWriters had a resolution of 72 dpi. The ImagcWriter II upped
that to 144 dpi by overlapping the dots without decreasing their size. This was
referred to as near-letter quality. The type is perfectly legible, it's just not very
pretty-a triumph of fun ction over fo rm. Yo u can still buy ribbons for these
o ld dears, so if you see one at a garage sale, it might just be worth grabbing fo r
a few bucks. If you see one offered on eBay as an antique, don' t bite.
It's unli kely that you'll come across an ImageWriter LQ (which stands for-er,
stood for-feller quality). T hese higher-resolution versions of the older machines
were discontinued because of technical problems and competition from Apple's
new baby: the LaserWritcr.
ImageWriters are essentially serial printers, but you can also use them over
an AppleTalk network with the AppleTalk ImageWriter driver. Since Apple
stopped supporting them years back, the ImageWriter-co mpatible market has
dried up and blown away.

LaserWriters and Other PostScript Laser Printers
The LaserWriter was the first desktop PostScript printer, and it almost singlehandedly created the desktop-publishing revoluti on. The product line is now
in mothballs, the m odel 8500 being the last and greatest.
L1serWri ters were never cheap, not just because they were from Apple but
also because they had an onboard compu ter to turn the PostScript code they
received into prin table images. In fact, w hen the LaserWriter first came out, it
contained the m ost powerful computer Apple had m ade to date.
Laser printers work li ke photocopying machines. First a rotating drum
receives an electrostatic charge from a heated w ire called a coroua wire (sec
the "Troubleshooting" section below for instructions on how to clean this).
A fine laser beam scans back and forth along the length of this drum as it
turns, wi th the laser blinking on and off as it goes. The width of the laser
beam defines the resolution of the printer- the beam of a 300-dpi primer is
roughly YJOO inch wide. Each blink creates one printed dot.
The laser beam changes th e electrical charge on the drum where it hits it.
Essentially, the beam is drawing an image of the page using electrical charges
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instead of ink. T he charged drum then passes over a trough contai ning very fin e
grains of pigm ent called toner poll!der. T he toner is attracted by the electrical charge
on the drum, and this pattern of toner creates the image of the page. The toner
is then offset o nto the paper, which is sandwiched betvvcen the toner d rum
and a heated ro ller that melts t he toner particles onto the paper. Amazing.
T his process explains a lot about the res ul ts you get w hen you usc o ne of
these prin te rs. If the de nsity control is set too high, fo r example, you'll get too
m uch toner attracted to the d rum and too m uc h "ink" on the paper. Likewise,
if the setting is too light, or the toner reservoir is running low, the printed
image will appear fain t. It also e>:plains why you should never, ever print o n
an ything that isn't approved fo r usc in a laser printer. Self-ad hesive labels and
plastic sheets, fo r exam ple, coul d easily melt in there. As could your fingers.
Colo r laser printers arc still somewhat of a rara avis, mainly because they're so
e>.'Pcnsive. T hey work in essentially the same way as black-and-wh ite models,
but their toner cartridges con tain to ners of the same four colors as commercial offset printing presses.
T he principal charm of laser prin ters is their durabi lity. Many original
LascrWriters and LaserWriter fls arc sti ll in service, 10 o r 15 years after they
were first sold. T heir initial purchase costs arc high, bu t eventuall y their low
per-page cost pays off, making them an econo mical choice.
Most laser printers usc replaceable to ner cartridges that contain not only add itional toner but also a new toner drum , as the surface of the d ru m wears out
after all that scorching and abuse by corona and lase r beam . T hey arc expe nsive to replace, and you're lucky to find a new o ne for m uch less than $100.
(Cartridges for the 8500 go for mo re than $200.) Fo r this reaso n, an industry
has popped up that refi lls once-used cartridges and resells them. This d oesn't
sound as dicey as it may seem , beca use it tu rns ou t that most cartridges go
empty before the toner drum is worn out. Most can have a second full life
cycle by being cleaned and refi lled. Recycled toner cartrid ges sell for about
half the price of new o nes. But before you buy o ne, make sure that you r
p rin ter 's warranty allows it. Some ve ndors insist that to keep the warranty in
effect, o nly new ca rtridges can be used.
Laser prin ters have been a standard Mac appe ndage for so lo ng that just abou t
any ki nd will work with a Macintosh as long as it has the appropriate interfaceeither a network or a Un iversal Serial Bus (USB).

StyleWriters and Other Inkjet Printers
Iflasc r printers appeal o n the basis o f durability, inlget p ri nters seduce w ith
their price. Yo u can get a 600-dpi inkj et printer fo r less than a quarter of the
price of a 600-dpi laser p rin ter. T he difference is even more dramatic when
you talk about color, where the price ratio of laser to inlget is about 10 to 1.
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But there arc hidden prices to pay for using inkje t printers. First, they're slow:
One page per minute is not uncommon. Second , the replenishables-that is to
say the ink refills-cost about $25 a pop, and these machines burn through ink.
Third, they 're mechanically not ve ry ro bust-1 would say that they're tinny,
but there's h ardly any meta l to be found in one o f these things. When they
need repair, it's often cheaper to th row them away than to have them fixed.
This makes them better suited as personal p rinters or occasional printers than
workgroup printers. They're indispensable, though, for use with digital came ras (if you li ke to sec prin ts of your photos, that is). The high er- priced o nes
(especially those from Epson) are increasingly f.wo red by graphics arts professionals as color-proofing tools and are used to anticipate how a professionally
pri nted color document w ill look.
Two similar technologies are lumped together under the inlget name: ir1kjets
and bt~bble-jets. Bo th usc a n ozzle to spray ink o nto the page through an array
o f tiny ho les (a nalogous to that of a dot-matrix printer). Inkjecs send a squirt
o nto the page fo r each printed d ot, but bubble j ets blow a tint bubble at the
e nd of each nozzle aperture, and the bubble pops onto the page. It sounds
bizarre, but th e bubble-j et technique can actually create a finer and m ore controlled dot than a regular inkjct. Because inkjcts have a tendency to splatter and
splutter instead of squirting nea t drops, some m ore expensive models use a
continuous strea m of in k that's permitted to hit th e page only at certain times.
This co11tinuous flow tech nology keeps the nozzle from cloggi ng (as all nozzles
:1 rc wont to d o), and the overflow ink is recycled for later use.
[nkjcts use ink cartridges that clip onto the back of the printhead, and this
mechanism slides back and forth across your page spraying ink o nto it. Inlget
printe rs can usc a o ne-colo r cartridge, a three-color cartridge (cyan/bl ue,
magenta/red , yellow), or a four-color cartridge (the othe r three plus black).
T he four-colo r cartridges create the richest colo r images, as they imitate the
ink syste m used by commercial offset-printing equipment.
In choosing an inkjct printer, you should opt for one that gives you the option
of using a one-, three, or four-color ink cartridge. You want to avoid printing
text using a mu lticolor head, beca use if it's a three-colo r head, you have to use
all three colors to crea te black. Ve ry inefficien t. If you use a four-color printhead, you' ll deplete the black reservoir of the cartridge prematurely. N eedless
to say, if you're going to be doing all this cartridge swapping, you want the
process to be as easy as possible, and this isn't always the case unless you have
the hands o f a surgeon (or of a small child).
Anothe r im portant factor in choosing an inkjet printer is the kind of paper it
uses. Tone r used by laser printers stays exactly where it's put, but ink sprayed
onto a page has a tendency to spread, especially on absorbent pape r that acts
like :1 blotte r. Make sure the prin t sa mples you 're sh own are on a kind of
paper you can afford to use on a daily basis.
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The Exotics: Thermal Transfer and
Dye Sublimation
These kinds of colo r printers are expensive and headed fo r li kely extinction.
Color inkjet printing has made such quali ty strides in the last few years that
these techno logies arc being shunted aside in all markets but high-end professional color proofing. And even there they' re no t safe.
Thermal transfer printing uses special sheets coated with a waxy pigmented
m aterial that's offset onto your pages by mea ns of a heated printhead. It's sort of
li ke a very refined iro n-on T-shirt transfer. O nly one colo r can be printed at a
time, so a four-colo r page (cyan/magenta/yellow/black, or ClvJYK for short) has
to be printed four times before the final page emerges fro m the printer. The
colo rs are gorgeous, but the costs of the machine, the transfer sheets, and the
special paper required have put this technology on the endangered-species list.
Dye-sublimation printers still have a place in the m arket because they can
create continuous-tone images. That is, when they print a photographic
image, it's not composed of an array of tiny colo red dots; they actually blend
continuous areas and shades of colo r one imo the next. Mechanically speaking,
the process works with transfer sheets similar to those used in wax-transfer
printers, but the dyes are essentially airbrushed o nto the page, as the pigment
is gasified before being app lied to the paper. It's slow and expensive, but it
provides the best-quality proofs of any color printer.
The o nly problem is that the color from dye-sub printers is so sm ooth, it looks
better than what comes fro m an offset press. Many professional proofing systems
use special software to force these printers to create halfto ne d ots that match
those you' ll get fro m your final offset-printed page.

lmagesetters
U nless you have $30,000 or $40,000 burning a hole in your pocket, you' re
not likely to jump for one of these, but if you aspire to havi ng any of your
pages professionally printed, you have to know about them .
lmagesetters are a special breed of laser printer that create their images o n photographic surfaces rather than plain paper. T heir laser beams aim directly at
photographic paper (which creates a positive print), photographic film (for a
film negative), or even an offset printing plate (which also uses a pho tographic
emulsion as a printing medium). Virtually all of them use PostScript to image
their pages.
Because the photosensitive surfaces of these media are so fine, the image created
by the laser is extremely crisp. Resolutions of these machines usually start at
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1270 dpi (which is a nice, ro und 500 dots per centimeter, if you're wondering
w hy it's such a weird n umber).
Imagesetters don't kn ow anything about color, so to create color pages on
such a m achine, those fi les have to be color separated. Commercial printing
presses typically usc o nly fo ur ink colors (our friends cyan, magenta, yellow,
and black) to create the enti re rainbow of printed colors, so colo r images have
to be screened (broken down into an array of dots) and then separated into four
images, one fo r each colo r. W hen these four images are printed one on top of
the other, all the superimposed dots blend into the proper range of colo rs. For
every color page you send to the imagcscttcr, four come out.
Your usual experience of an imagesettcr is w hen you bring your Mac fi les to a
service bureau or print shop to have them prepared for commercial printing.
U nless you're a publishing pro, you' ll probably hand over a disk and stand back
until the fi nal printed pages, books, broch ures, or w hatevers arc ready for you.
But what's o n that d isk is critical, because running an imagesetter is ex'"}Jensive,
and you want everything to go right the fi rst time. Otherwise the bills can
be shocking. H ere are some tips to follow to make your imagesetring experiences uneventful:

•

Even before you start preparing your fi les, ta lk to your service bureau or
printer and explain the nature of your j o b. T hey may well hand you a
checklist of things to do to prepare your file. If you don't do what these
pros recommend, it will cost you.
M ake sure you have all the com ponen ts of your fi le together. When you
im port a graphic into many applications, fo r example, the program doesn't
actually build it into your fi le. Instead, it merely creates a link to it so it
can find it later, to display it o nscreen o r to print a page containing it. If
you give one of those files to a servi ce bu reau without all the linked files
that go with it, you're going to end up wi th holes in your page or a file
that won't print.

•

T he safest way to del iver files for imagesetting is as Portable Document
Format (PDF) files. PD F is a special, compact form of PostScript that eliminates a lot of potential printing problems. If your service bureau prefers,
you can alternatively send the bureau a PostScript d isk file. (How to make
one is covered in "Priming to Disk" earl ier in th is chapter.) Unless your
service bureau specifically says it has all the fonts you used in your document, you should embed those fo nts in the PostScript or PDF file.
If you deliver an application fi le to the service bureau (a file from
Q uar kXPress, say, or Adobe PageMaker), make sure the bureau has the
sam e version of the program that you used. And o nce again, make sure
you give them all the graphics fi les and fo nts they m ight need.
Leave enough time for problem s. Just because your pages printed perfectly
on your desktop PostScript printer d oesn't mean they'll do so on an imagesetter. G raphics that print fine at 300 or 600 dpi, fo r example, may prove so
complicated to process at 3000 dpi that the imagesetter's RIP can't handle it.

•

•

Troubleshooting: When Bad Things Happen to Good Pages

Troubleshooting: When Bad
Things Happen to Good Pages

OF)

You labored and toiled to get your document to look right on screen. Just one
final tap of th e finger-Print!-and yo ur j ob should be do ne. But it doesn't
print, or it prints wrong, or your Mac starts barking at you as if you've do ne
something wrong. This was supposed to be the easy part!
Printing is fraught with potential problems because it involves not only software conflicts that can arise inside your M ac but also hardware problems
outside your M ac: cables, inks, toners, paper, and that most primi tive of
nem eses: moving parts.
There are a million things that can stand between you and a perfect printo ut,
but they're all variatio ns of a limited number of basic problems, and it's these
we'll be taking a look at.

Nothing Happens
There are different kinds of nothing, but all these nonevents have this feature
in common: No paper comes out of your printer. Almost all printin g error
messages are generated by your Mac's o perating system, and diffe rent versions
of the M ac O S use slightly different language to describe these problems. But
the language used below is generic, so you'll easily be able to re late your own
disaster to the message you get from your M ac (if you 're lucky eno ugh to get
one, that is).
Missing printer. You may get a message that your printer is missing o r
unavailable. This points to o ne of fo ur problems:

•

The printer is not turned o n or hasn' t warmed up long enough to initialize
(that is, it's awake but still groggy).

•

There's a break in the cabling somewhere betv.reen yo ur computer and
printer. Locai"C1Ik cabling plugs are no torious for coming loose at the
slightest provocation. The solution is to wiggle the wires to m ake sure
they're connected securely. If you're in a workgroup, check wi th others
in the group tO see if they're having a pro blem, too. If some are and some
aren' t, yo u' ll find the break in the cabling where the have group meets
the have-nots. If no one can get at the printer, the problem is at the
printer, or maybe even in the printer.

•

There's a mism atch in the Chooser between the driver you've chosen and
the specific printer yo u want to use (a single PostScript driver can be used
with many printer models). You may think you're printing to o ne m achine
but you're actually connected to ano ther.
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The printer could be hung up. PostScript printers fro m time to time
choke on a job and become immobilized. This generally happens if a
printer is fed a j ob that ove rtaxes its memory supply. When this happens,
the printer can become comatose and unresponsive. The solution is to
recycle it-a f:1ncy way of saying turn it off and then back o n again. After it
reinitializcs itself, it w ill come back o nline.

"This document cannot be printed." An error message to this effect
could mean that the pri nter has choked on your j ob, a problem that most
commonly occurs w ith PostScript printers. If you ge t an error message th at
says there was an "o ffending Pos tScript command," it could mean two th ings.
T he first is that you're trying to print using a versio n of PostScript that your
pri nter doesn't support. There arc three versions of PostScript (Levels 1 and 2
and PostScript 3), :md a Level1 -compatiblc machine may no t be able to
process a j ob that contains code fro m a later version of PostScript. In this case,
the offending command may actually give a clue as to w hy the printer balked
(maybe not to you or me, but to a trained tech-support person). If PostScrip tversion incompatibili ty is a problem, save your fi le in PDF and specify Level 1
compatibility in the C reate PDF di alog box (see "Printing to Disk," earlier in
this chapter). This w ill create a printable fi le, although you'll need Adobe
Acrobat software to print it.
But more commo nly you'll get this message if the printer has run out of
mcm01y. The "offending command" is sim ply the code th e printer was processing w hen it hi t the memory wa ll. T he two most common causes of this arc
(a) too many fon ts used in the document, or (b) graphics that take so much
memory to process that the printer runs out of RAM. If the problem is too
many fonts, you can select Un limited Downloadable Fonts under PostScript
O ptions in the Page Setup dialog box. T his w ill allow only one font to download into the printer's memory at a time. This will slow down printing, but
the job w ill print. If the problem lies w ith the graphic, you'll have to simplify
it somehow. Yo ur graphics program's man ual ...viii explain this.

The printer's light blinks but nothing happens. This indicates one
of two things: (a) You' re being impatient, o r (b) the printer is caught in an
end less looping calculation and can 't free itself Sometimes in the latter case
you'll get an erro r message, or the printer m ay "time out," which means that
even it reali zes the j ob is taking too long, and it abandons that j ob. If you've
chosen U nli mited Downloadable Fonts as mentioned above, a j ob can indeed
take a very long time to print, as the printer could be spending 10 seconds
every time it has to down load a fo nt. For a document w ith more than 100 font
changes (not uncommon!), we' re talking about 20 minutes to print it.
It's also possible th at your Mac is trying to tell you there's a problem you
have n' t noticed. In Mac OS 9's Print Monitor's Prefere nces dialog box (w hich
you get to from its Edit menu; Figure 6.22), you can set your Mac to give you
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the subtlest of all warning signs: a gentle blinking in the Applications menu. If you
want a more forcefu l warn ing, you can opt for the in-your-face warning that
wi ll interrupt w hatever work you're doing to alert you to a printing problem.
Preferences ...
Show the PrlntMonl t or window when printing:
No
0Yes

e

When o printing error needs t o be reported:
+ 0 Only dlspl oy • In Rppllco tlon menu
~ • 0 AlSo displ ay Icon In men u bor
IQ ~ + f) Also dlsploy nl ert

Figure6.22
In the Print Monitor's Preferences dialog
box, you can select the kind of warning you
receive if there's a printing problem, ranging
from a subtle dot appearing next to the
PrintMonitor name in the Applications
menu to a warning box that pops up in
front of your current work.

When o m on uol fe ed job start s:

0 Glue no notlflcntlon

li:i]

~ •
~ +

0

Dlsploy icon In menu bor

e Al so disploy ol ert

I Cancel I Ul

OK

:ij

"File is O.K., but it can't be printed." Small consolation. This error is
often generated by a corrupted printer driver. Like any System file that gets
used and read often (fonts are another good example), drivers risk becoming
damaged or corrupted. If you get these messages, try removing your printer's
driver and installing a fresh version fi·om the disk that came ·with your printe r.

Unexpected Things Happen
The problems in this category arise when you have indeed printed a page, but
what's on it isn't what you expected.

Wrong typefaces. Lots of possibilities here. If you get Courier instead of
the typeface you wanted, it's because the printer font for the face you wanted
wasn't available. Make sure it's in the Fonts folder, or if you' re using a fontmanagement program, check that it's properly loaded into the font set you're
using, and that the necessary font set has been activated.
If the type looks sort of right but it's lumpy, bumpy, or otherv.rise m isshapen,
the problem is probably that your printer is imaging the page using a screen
font instead of a printer font. The printer tries to make these pretty at its
higher resolution, but it's a lost cause. Again, the solution is to make sure the
printer fonts are where they should be.
If most of the type is right, but the ital ics, balds, o r bold italics (or all three) are
missing, it m eans your printer only has access to the regular or roman ve rsion of
the font family. Onscreen, your Mac can use the screen fonts fo r the regular
member of a typeface family to £1ke italics, balds, and bold italics, tricking
you into thinking that all the fonts are actually o n hand. At print time, tho ugh,
w hen these turn up missing, your printer will use what it has available: the
regular font.
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If you get an incorrect typeface on your printed page but it's rendered clearly
and properly, you have had the luck to be smitte n by a rare problem: a font 10
conflict. Fon ts have n ames, but they also have hidden ID numbers, and the re
is a possibility that you' ll w ind u p w ith two fonts with the same 10 number
o n your Mac. That's rare. What makes th is problem rarer is that most Mac
software is savvy to the possib ility of this proble m and renumbers fonts temporarily to avoid it. N eve rtheless, you may be the lucky one who gets nicked .
The solution s are to use a font-management program that adj usts conflicting
fon t IO numbe rs (see C hapter 18, "Fo nts"), or to isolate the conflicting fonts
to keep them out of the same document.

Crummy-looking graphics. The most commo n reason fo r this is overoptimism . M ost desktop primers simply can not make graphics-especially
photographic images-look as good on paper as they do onscreen. Printers can
do only two things: prim a dot or not print a dot. Some can vary their dot size
slightly, but no ne can prim grays or midtones. Colo r blends or gradatio ns of
gray that look great onscrccn, then, tend to look coarse and banded on a printed
page unless the printer has very high resolutio n (such as 1000-plus dpi).
Another common cause of bad-looking graphics is trying to prim EPS graphics o n a non-PostScript pri nter. A lot of clip art, for example, comes in EPS
format. EPS files contain a preview image (usually in PIC T or TIFF for mat)
that can be viewed onscrccn. When you prin t an EPS image to a PostSc ript
printer, the image data in the file is used to generate the print image. But o n
a non-PostScript p ri nter, the screen-preview image will be print instead . It
won't be pretty.

My Work Looks Good, but •••
This is where you ge t to put your hands on your hips and blame sinister o utside forces for ruining the looks of your pri nted page. Right-these problems
are not your fau lt. Not directly, at least.

Faint or fading images. T hese arc generally caused by an inkjet cartridge
o r a laser printer 's toner cartridge run ning low. Also, iniget-cartridgc nozzles
(the j ets, in effect) can become clogged with guck (tech n ical term, sorry),
in which case they have to be cleared . I nkjct printer drivers usually offer a
head-cleaning optio n that essentially turns up the pressure during printing
and blows the guck free of the printhcad and o nto the page. Printer manufacturers often recommend that you do this de-gu cking at regular intervals, but
d1e paranoid among us suspect th is is just a way to make the inkjet cartridges
empty faster (the cleaning process uses way more ink than normal printing).
These suspicious types say that you only need to de-guck when guck becomes
a problem .
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Just because a laser printer 's toner cartridge is getting low (the little warning
light o n your printer may even go on), that's no reason to replace it yet.
Instead, turn the printer off, take the cartridge o ut of the printer, and rock the
cartridge gently to and fro and from side to side. This redistributes the toner
powder inside the cartridge, where it may have been sti cking to va rious surfaces. Doing this can greatly eA"tend the life span of your cartridges.
Streaking. In in~ et pri nters, this can also be caused by guck buildup, as
mentioned above. But in laser printers it generally means that the coro na wire
is dirty. The corona wire creates an electrical charge on the toner d rum, o nto
which toner is attracted and later used to image your pages. Laser printers
come w ith a little brush fo r cleaning the coro na w ire, but if you don't have
one, you can use a cotton swab. Be careful! M ake sure the prin ter has been
turned off fo r a while before you stick your hands inside it. Some pieces in
there get hot as hell, and the corona wire is one of them. It's also very fragile,
being tightly strung like a very thi n guitar string. D ust off the wire >vith only
the slightest pressure. Better yet, buy one of those little cans of compressed air
that pho tographers use to clean their lenses, and give the wire a good blast.
Weird distortions on laser printer output. If you start to see fun-house
mirror effects o n your laser-printed pages, look o ut. Swirly patches, fis h-eye
effects, and disjointed patches of page images point to a problem with the
printer's fusing roller. This roller gets very hot and actually melts the toner
particles o nto your page. The surface of this roller gets fatigued after a while
and can start to bubble and pull away from the roller. T hese bubbles cause
the image distortio ns. There's nothing you can do abo ut this but take the
machine in for repair.
Bad colors. Bad colors o n inkjet printers usually arise from a weakness in
one of the component in ks. The printhead could be clogged witl1 guck (see
"Streaking," above), or o ne of the color wells could be runnin g dry, causing a
weakness in that hue and shifting all composite colors in the opposite direction.

More like ly, the printer d river isn't doing a grea t jo b of matching the colors
you see o nscreen to those o n the printed page. This is a job fo r colo r management. In Mac OS 9, if your printer drive r permits it, switch to the System's
Color M atching pane in your Prin t dialog box and choose ColorSync Matching
to specify an ICC profile for your specific printer (Figure 6.23). T hese profiles
allow an application (in this case, the System) to unde rstand the printing
capabilities of a printer so it can make adjustments to the color intensities used
to image the page. This allows the page to better match what's on the screen.
Most color printers come with ICC profiles, and they should be installed in
the Colo rSync Profiles folder in the System Folder (tons of them come with
Mac OS 9, so take a look before you assume you don't have the one you need).
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ln Mac OS X, you can also set profiles with the Col01·Sync Utility.

Miscellaneous Headaches
These arc problems that fall into the category No ne of the Above.

Slow printing. It is a scientific fact that when you arc in a hurry, printers run
more slowly. This derives from the same natural principle that explains w hy a
watched pot never boils. Bm there may be other reasons for slow printing.
First, not all printers print at the same speed, and o lder ones, like older Macs,
just run slower. Two othcn vise identical prin ters may run at different speeds
if one has mo re built-in memory. In the case of QuickDraw printers, for
w hich your Mac does the page processing, if you 're asking your Mac to do
some heavy-duty work in the foreground (image processing, say, or database
thrashing), the work it's d oing in the background (that is, printi ng) is going to
slow dow n, too. Likewise, a lot of traffic on your workgroup's LAN w ill slow
down the communicatio n between your Mac and your printer.
More o ften, though, the cause o f slowness is you r own file. If you're printing
photographic images, make sure they don 't contain more data than your
printer can use. Sending a 300-dpi, 8-bic scan co a desktop printer is th row ing
far more data at it than it can print. [t's going co spend a lot of time throwing
away data it ca n't usc to downsample you r image to something it can handl e.
Consult your image-editing program's m anual for more information on how
to slim down your images for yo ur primer's resolution.
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Rotated pho tographic images also take a lo ng time co process, because th e
image-processing softwa re has to remap all th e pixels off th eir original 90degree grid and onto one th at's cocked at an angle. T his is complicated scuff
and takes a loc of computing energy (and time).
Images with clipping padJS and layers also print slowly. A clipping path is a
shape that works like a stencil to allow part of a background image to show
thro ugh into the foregro und. Calculating this kind o f image is complicated,
and your image file contains all of th e data for the part of the image that's
m asked out, not just the part you sec. Ditto fo r layered images. You may only
sec a single flat image, bu t th e file itself may contain gobs o f data for parts of
images that don't pri nt but still have to be dealt w ith, even if they' re hidden
behind another layer.
Using lots of fonts in a documen t wi ll also slow down printing. When you're
using a PostScript printer, unless those fonts are scored in the printer, they'll
have to be down loaded co it, and this takes time. If the printer doesn't have
eno ugh memory to ho ld them all, you'll have to select Unlimited Downloadable
Fon ts under PostScript Options in the Print dialog box. T his slows things
down to a crawl, as it wi ll force a font download for eve1y typeface change in
the document.
Wrinkled envelopes. Most printers aren't built to handl e envelopes. The
most common problem with such printers is that they w rinkle the envelopes
as they prin t them . You can reduce this effect if you use a brayer to flatten the
edges of the envelopes before printing. A teaspoon also works well, or a fingernail, if you have any left. If you can alter the paper path of your printer co
straighten it (some printers have a back door) , that w ill help a lot, too. Pri nters
that ca use media to take a path that doubles back on itself do the worst damage to enve lo pes.
Lost Chooser selections. You may notice sometimes th at in Mac OS 9 and
earlier, the C hooser seems to have contracted amnesia and doesn't remember the
settings you gave it the d ay before. There are t:\vo re lated possibilities here. Your
C hooser settings are held in a special part of your Mac's memory called Parameter
RAM (PRAM). These memories, along with others for such things as your mouse
and clock settings, arc kept alive by a battery chat supports the PRAM. If this
battery nms d own (as it eve ntually w ill), your M ac w ill sta rt to forget th ings.
T he clock w ill go wrong and your Mac w ill forget w hat year it is. Your mouse
may slow down. And your C hoose r w ill have to be contin ually reminded of
what it's supposed to be doing. Apple does not recommend that you try to replace
this battery by yourself. Yo u have to bring your Mac into an authorized dealer.
If your clock and mouse seem to be in good working o rder, it is also possible
that the PRAM itself has been corrupted, in w hich case you have to reset it.
Yo u can d o th is by ho ld ing d own four keys at once w hile you restart your
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Mac: @ option®ffi. You'll hear the little Mac start-up chime sound a second
time to signal that the deed has been done. Mter you've done this, you'll have
to use your con trol panels to reset your Mouse and G eneral settings.

Care and Feeding of Your Printer (JF)
A little bit ofTLC w ill help your printer last a long time. The No. 1 rule of
printer maintenan ce is to carefully read your primer's manual. Stop w hining!
If yo u fa il to follow the operating and maintenance procedures outlined in
th e man ual, any guaran tee, warranty, or service agreement you may have with
the primer's manufacturer is nu ll and vo id, blotto, gone, history. You have to
care abo ut this.
Most manufacturers go so far as to specify that you have to use supplies
bought from them and no one else. You rea lly can't blame them, as you can't
e>..'Pect them to guarantee their primers against problems caused by some
cheapo ink cartridges, refurbished laser-toner cartrid ges, or whatever. You're
free, of course, to suspect that their real motives are to keep you hooked on
buying th eir e>..'Pensive supplies.
The smart money says to play by the rules and not take any risks as long as
your warranty is active.

Keep It Clean
The best thing yo u can d o to extend the life of your primer is to keep it clean.
U se a dust cover whenever the machine is turned off. Those little cans of
compressed air from photo-supply shops are great for giving the guts of your
primer a quick and occasio nal blow-out. Paper dust, airborne dust, and ink
and to ner dust al l accumulate inside a printer, and none of them does the
primer any good in there.
If you have a laser printer, find some way of recycling your printed pages other
than sending them through the printer a second time to be printed on the back.
Duplex printers- those capable of printing on both sides of a sheet-have
mechanisms for cleaning both sets of rollers inside the printer. But one-sided
laser printers usually o nly clean the rollers that face the printing side. When
you send recycled sheets through with the printed side down, you run the risk
of having old toner particles build up on those other rollers, and this can
eventua lly gum up th e works. Un less your printer specifically says two-sided
printing is OK, assume that it isn't.
And if you're a smoker, put your ashtray as far away from your printer as your
reach will allow. The smoke is bad enough, but the ashes are a real killer.

Care and Feeding of Your Printer

The Substrate Question
Substrate is the $2 replacemen t for the 50-cent word medium. Most printers
are quite accommodating w hen it comes to what substrates you can print on.
For laser printers, most restrictio ns are based on the heat used inside these
machines to bond-literally to m elt- the toner particles to the substrate.
This means any nonpapcr substrate you use in your laser printer has to be
specifically approved for use with either a lase r printer o r a photocopier
(which uses th e same basic technology). Acetate sheets and self-adhesive
labels that yo u can usc on an inkjet pri nter may melt inside a laser printer,
with fatal results for the printer.
Thick papers also don't work particularly well in laser printers because the
heat applied by the fusing roller to melt the toner onto the paper is diffused
by the th icker paper. The result is that the toner doesn't adhere as well and
has a tendency co chip off. Anything thicker than fine bond paper is likely to
suffer this chipping. If you want tO use thicker paper, such as card stock for
business cards or invitations, you may find it necessary co spray the pages with
acrylic fLu tive (available in art-supply stores), which actually remelts the to ner
chemically and bonds it firmly to the surface.
Inkjet printers are more forgiving abo ut w hat they'll print o n, but again, make
sure any plastic or self-adhesive materials you use with them are specifically
approved for that use. For color-proofing purposes, use a coated paper or o ne
that's supercalendered (that is, pressed really hard) to give it a very hard,
almost polished surface. This will keep th e ink from spreading out, blotterlike,
fi·om w here it was originally applied. This creates a much crisper image and
prevents unwanted color blending.
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Caleb Clark (CC), jolm Kadyk ifK),]oe Matazzoui (JM), Susau McCallister (SM),
aud Arthur Naimau (AN) coutributed to earlier editious of The Macintosh Bible,
from which portious of this chapter are taket1.

Your Mac relics on peripheral devices to carry out your commands. Your mouse,
keyboard, and monitor are peripherals-take them away, and all you have is a
nice-looking box.
Although you may be perfectly happy w ith those basic peripherals, odds arc
pretty good you'll want to add some new ones in the future. M aybe you'd like a
scanner to restore those photos of distant relatives-or to remove certain people
completely from your photos. Perhaps you are considering a digital still camera or
even a camcorder for sharing the big events in your life w ith family and friend s.
If you're not so happy with your current peripherals, you can get better ones.
D on't like your mouse? Consider a trackball. Want a big-screen monitor but don't
have room for a standard C RT model? Get an LCD display. Is your keyboard
too noisy o r too quiet, or do you want one that suits you better ergonomically?
Replace it.
Welcome to the world of peripherals. You've got lots of choices, and this chapter
talks about them all.
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Peripheral Connections:
Getting on the Right Bus
For some reason, every time I hear the acronym U SB, I start playing Scrabble
in my head. Besides making entertaining anagrams, U SB stands for U niversal
Serial Bus. D eveloped by Microsoft, IBM, and other companies, USB is a
multiplatform standard that lets peripheral devices communicate at high speed
with any personal computer. Apple rolled out the first Macs with U SB when
it introduced the iMac. Since then, every new Mac has incorporated at least
one U SB port and sometimes two.

Parlez-Vous USB?
The U SB specification is impressive. First off, it is a true plug- and-play interface. You simply plug in your peripheral (a printer, scanner, or hard drive, for
example), turn it on, and away you go-no termi nators or ID switches to set.
H owever, initially you will likely have to install some type of software drive r
so your Mac can communicate with your peripheral device. Thanks to some
extra magic in Mac O S 9 and later, whenever you plug in a new USB device,
if you don't have the necessary software installed, a dialog box will appear,
guiding you to the lmernet, where you can download the driver.
Amazingly, U SB is capable of connecting as many as 127 devices with the
aid of special hubs (see "Adapter, Adapter" later in this chapter for more about
hubs). Most can operate without an AC adapter-the bus carries all the power
required.
Performance-wise, USB pushes the envelope, with speeds nearly 50 times
faster than those of serial connections. Realistically, though, the current crop
of low-speed U SB devices can only send 1.5 Mbps through the port. A new
version of the U SB specification is under develo pment. U SB 2.0 will offer a
maximum transfer rate of 480 Mbps (60 megabytes per second).
The ever-o.:panding USB universe of peripherals includes digital cameras, mice,
keyboards, speakers, microphones, printers, scanners, gamepads, j oysticks, and
storage devices. The sheer number of peripherals grows every month, because
U SB devices can run on any type of com puter system , not just on Macs. O ne
great place to explore U SB peripherals for the Mac is http://guidc.apple.com/
uscategories/usb. htm l.
Finally, U SB devices are hot-pluggable, or hot-swappable, which means you
can disconnect and reconnect a U SB peripheral without shutting down your
Macintosh and starting it back up again.
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The ABCs of ADB
Just a few years ago, every Macintosh produced (except for the Maci ntosh
Plus) featured ADB- Apple D esktop Bus, the forerunner to USB. ADB ports
connected the keyboard, mouse, and other devices to the Macintosh.
The last series of Macs that incorporated ADB exclusively were the beige Power
Mac G3s in both the minitower and desktop models. The first generation of
Blue-and-Wh ite Power Mac G3s provided the best of both worlds, integrating
ADB and USB po rts. This allowed owners of ADB peripherals to hang on to
them just a little longer.
ADB allows you to con nect roughly 16 devices in a chain to the Macintosh,
with a total length not to exceed 16 feet. Realistically, you probably won't
want to use more than 3 devices, because the longer the chain, the more t he
signal will degrade.
Unlike USB, ADB does not allow you to hot-swap devices while the Mac is
running. Although it may be possible to plug o r unplug an ADB device with
the Macintosh o n, the device's performance w ill likely slow down enough to
require restarting. In addition, Apple does not recommend hot-swapping
ADB devices, as it may damage the ADB controller chip on the logic board.
ADB devices have grown somewhat scarce as USB has gained popularity, but
a variety are sti ll avai lable (see 'WB Keyboards" and "Mice and Other Pointing
D evices" later in this chapter) .
:······· ································ .................................................................................................... ·····················································
j Aye, Aye, iMate
j So you forked over the cash and bought yourself a brand-spanking-new Macintosh. Everything
~ was totally cool until you discovered that your USB-equipped Mac was about to force your

j collection of ADB peripherals into early retirement.
i Enter the iMate from Griffin Technology ($39; www.griffintechnology.com). This little device
preserves your investment by letting ADB keyboards, mice, trackballs, cameras, bar-code readers,
special hardware dongles, or what have you speak USB. The product is even compatible with
AppleVision monitors, wh ich rely on ADB for ColorSync and onscreen geometry set tings.

The Good Old Serial Bus
If you have an older Mac-say older than a Blue-and-White Power Mac G3it likely has a se rial port. For years Macs used seria l ports to connect printers,
modems, and other devices. Like Apple's ADB port, serial ports and serial
devices have disappeared in favor of speedier USB peripherals. Rated at a top
speed of230 Kbps, most serial devices could only move data at 115 Kbps.

Of Keyboards, Mice, and More

Although serial devices are harder to come by new, you can purchase PC I
cards to add serial ports to the newest deskto p Power Macs or USB adapters
so you can use the newest peripherals with older Macs.

Of Keyboards, Mice, and More
Whether yo u're thinking of replacing your current keyboard, mouse, or other
navigational device or yo u never had one to begin with, this section discusses
the major consideratio ns in looking for new equipment.

Evaluating Keyboards (JC, JK)
Picking a keyboard that's right for you can be a daunting task. The info rmation
here will help you do a worthwhile comparison and decide what features are
most important to you. Then you can find a keyboard in a store or catalog or
through an online retailer that meets your needs. If possible, try it out o r get
one that offers a money-back guaramee. You can't really judge a device's performance until you've used it with your own Mac for awh ile.
Two of the most important considerations when choosing a keyboard are:
Key feel. Each keyboard has a slightly different feel. Do you prefer a hard,
solid keystro ke or a softer, mushier one? You'll need to do some hands-o n
testing to decide.
Ergonomics. The correct and comfortable positioning of hands, fingers, and
wrists is critical when using a keyboard. The combinatio n of improper positioning and uninterrupted typing sessio ns puts you at risk for various injuries,
som e of which can becom e permanent disabili ties. If you're a maratho n typist,
you should seriously consider purchasing a specially built ergonomic keyboard
designed to avoid injuries.

The options you can find in keyboards vary greatly; here are some yo u'll need
to consider:
The numeric keypad. Practically all new keyboards come with a numeric
keypad or at least let you easily add one. The keypad saves a huge amount
of time for people who enter lots of numbers and who can touch-type the
ten-key layo ut.
Built-in trackballs. Some keyboards offer a built-in trackball, which saves
you the expense of buying one separately. But don't assume a keyboard trackball will work the same way as o ne you might purchase to replace your mouse.
Built-in trackballs tend to be smaller and harder to control. Whenever possible,
try before you buy.
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Built-in trackpads. A few keyboards on the market provide built- in trackpads so you can work as you would on a PowerBook keyboard. T he trackpad
lets you use your index finger to control mo use movemen t. Using a keyboa rd
w ith a built-in trackpad ca n save space on your desk as we ll as freq uent moves
back to the mouse.
Key arrangement. The basic alphanumeric keys o n a keyboard are always
the sam e, but the placement of the power, @ID, Icantrall, and IOption I keys tends to
vary. Some keyboards have unique layouts you may find convenient or annoying. You might, for instance, prefer a larger !Delete I or !ReturnI key. Again , it's
ideal to try before you buy-or at least get a money-back guarantee .

USB Keyboards
USB keyboards are standard issue on all m odern Macs. Apple's own firstgeneration USB keyboard was compact and stylish and didn't claim much
real estate on your desk. Those used to spreading out on an extended keyboard,
though, m ay have found it too small.
The good news is that you don' t have to stay married to any particular keyboard. Since U SB is a cross-platform standard , multitudes of man ufac turers
make fully Mac-compatible USB keyboards.
Adesso (www.adessoinc.com) manufac tures a large vati ety of USB keyboards.
Its MCK-560 USB Basic Mac ($59.95), a full-size keyboard in the G raphite
color, includes two bus-powered USB ports and comes with removable \vrist
support as well as a three-year warran ty.
Another full-size keyboard worth considering is MacAlly Peripherals' tra nslucent iKey ($49; www.macally.com), designed to match newer Macs in two-tone
Ice-and-Bondi Blue or Ice-and-Graphite colo r combinatio ns. MacAlly includes
a 5-foot USB cable and comes w ith a lifetime warranty.

Going Pro with the Apple Pro Keyboard
If you're looking fo r a keyboard that's as solid as it is stylish, the Apple Pro Keyboard ($59;
www.app le.com) may be the one for you.lts Graphite housing matches the Power Mac G4, and
the black keys have a nice cushiony feel with a subdued sound (for those o f u s who don't like t o
hear a resounding click). It's compatibl e with any Macintosh that offers a USB port and is running
. Mac OS 9 and later.
It has 15 Function keys and a height-adjustment bar but lacks a power button, so for sta rtup
you'll have to rely o n the button o n your Mac's fro nt. But where it has removed keys, Apple has
also added som e new ones: volume up, volume d own, mute, and media eject.
Other minor quirks include a sh o rter-than-no rmal USB cab le (somewhat inconvenient if you keep
your Mac on the floor) and no Caps Lock indicator lig ht.
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ADB Keyboards
Though these days USB peripherals can be had by the boatload, at the time
this was w ritten some manufacturers were still making ADB keyboards, and
they were readily available. O ne of our favo rites, Kensington's Keyboard-ina-Box ($49.99; www.kensington.com), comes highly recommended. Kensington
even offers a 90-day, no-risk tria l. Like all of the company's products, the keyboard comes with a lifetime replacement warranty.
Adesso's AEK-405 EasyTouch for Mac ($59) has 105 keys and two e:x"tra ADB
ports. Its design is not unlike that of Apple's own AppleDesign keyboard,
which makes it an ideal low-cost replacement for the keyboards on pre-iMac
or platinum-colored Macs. This model has been around for some time, and
Adesso claims it will maintain production as long as there is a demand for it.

Ergonomic Keyboards
An ergonomic keyboard is friendly to your wrists and fingers, letting them stay
in a more natural position while you type. If you spend long hours at your
keyboard, you need one of these. Ergonom ic keyboards are designed diffe rently from your typical Mac keyboard. Generally, the alphanumeric keys are
split down the middle so your hands can stay farther apart; the two key sections
are at a slight angle to each other, and the keyboard is bowed in the middle,
with a built-in wrist rest -although some don' t include the bow or wrist rest.
Altogether, these details add up to a less painful typing experience.

~_j~

Because of their unusual shape and size, ergonomic keyboards take up more

'$.~ :;o- space in your work area. Take this into consideration when choosing one,
especially if you use a keyboard drawer.

Most keyboards on the market have some fo rm of ergonomic support built
in, such as heigh t adjustment or softer keys. All of the keyboards mentioned
in this section, however, have add itional features that qualify them for the
ergonomic category.
Adesso leads the keyboard market when it comes to ergonomic models. Its
EKB-2100 Tru-Form U SB ($79.99) is contoured for comfort and breaks the
keyboard layout and keypad into three main pieces. T he neutral lee color
coordinates with any Mac. But if you want to go G raphite, you should consider the EKB-888 Nu-Form Basic USB ($69.95).
Kinesis's contoured keyboard ($225; www.kinesis-ergo.com) is designed to
correct the awkward postures that can lead to repetitive stress injuries. According
to independent studies cited by Kinesis, as well as reports from users, it
really works.
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Th is keyboard 's left- and right-hand keys are set in t\vo concave bowls,
separated by several inches of empty surf..1ce. The keys are arranged so your
thumbs are higher than the rest of your hand and your palms turn slightly
toward each other. This keeps your hands and arms in a natural position,
and very little finger movement is necessa1y to push down each key. If you
want to see som e unique keyboards, check out Kinesis's Maxim and
Evolution designs.

One-handed typing (CC). Infogrip's BAT Personal Keyboard ($199;
www. infogrip.com) is a seven-button keyboard that lets you type one- handed:
it has one key for each of your four finge rs and th ree for your thumb. You
press combinations, or chords, of the seven keys to produce various keyboard
characters. For example, for the letter g you press the thum b and the m iddle
and ring-finger keys simultaneously.
Standard keyboards are faster than the BAT for straight typing, but this device
is conven ient fo r layout and text editing because you can keep one hand o n
the keyboard and one o n th e mouse without looking away from the screen.
The BAT has a palm rest and ergonomically designed keys, and it doesn't take
long to get used to.

Your Mac's Keyboard control panel (Mac OS 9.1 and later) is keeping someth ing from youan impo rtant feature that lets you custom ize the way you use your keyboard (Figure 7.1 ).
Wa nt to launch an application wit h the touch of a sing le button? Just assign a Function key to
the task.
Open your Keyboard control panel and click the Function Keys button. A customization panel
will appear. Now simply click the Funct ion key you wa nt to use, locate the application, and you're
done. Mac OS X 10.1 gives you a limited version of this in its Keyboard Syst em Preferences pane.
~

~

You can set up tile F1 t llrouoh F12 keys In tile
Keyboord control p11nel.

Figure7.1
Press one of the
Function keys on
your keyboard,
and you'll get this
prompt.

The Fl through F12 keys can be set up to open 1111
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as an AppleScrtpt.

Do you want to open the Keybollrd control p11nel now?
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Mice and Other Pointing Devices
Mice are one of the Mac's great innovations. They give you more-direct
control over what's onscreen than any keyboard can. The mouse controls
the pointer, which gives you the ability to select objects on the screen and
control cursors in word processors, paintbrushes in art programs, and paddles
in shuffieboard games.
Most of the rules for purchasing a keyboard apply to buying a mouse. You'll
spend a great deal of time moving around your M ac's screen and clicking, so
the most important criterion is comfort. Whenever possible, take a potential
new mouse for a spin.
Apple's Pro Mouse ($59) lets you say adios to you r mouse pad. It has no
rollers or tracking mechanism to clog and no mouse ball to clean. Instead, its
optical sensor provides precision tracking. Once you get your hand on one,
you'll notice that something's missing- the mouse button. Instead , the entire
body pivots up and down to activate the click mechanism.
Kensington's Mouse-in-a-Box USB/ADB ($39.99) is great for both old and
new Macs. You can connect it to either a USB or an ADB port. It comes with
a five-year warranty and an amazing 90-day no-risk trial. If you have an older
mouse or need ergonomic support, this is a good choice.
The Kensington folks also make the Mouse-in-a-Box Optical Pro ($39.95),
the only mouse we know of that comes with a taillight! It works using optical
technology, which means you get improved tracking on any surface- and there's
no mouse ball to clean. It plugs into your USB port and has four programmable
buttons and a handy scroll wheel.
Logitech (www.logitech.com) has been manufacturing mice and other peripheral
hardware since 1981. In early 2001 it introduced the Cordless MouseMan
Optical ($69.95), which combines optical technology with a wireless design.
You no longer need to be tethered to your Mac w ith this ingenious mouseyou can work anywhere within 6 feet of the receiver. It offers a convenient
built-in thumb button and a scroll wheel for speedy scrolling.

Trackballs
Trackballs are a bit like upside-down mice. You roll a ball that sits inside a
stationary holder, so they require less desk space than mice. Trackballs control
the pointer more precisely than mice do (particularly important for graphics).
They all have at least two buttons: one that's like a normal mouse button,
and one that can lock in the down position so you can drag objects or menus
without holding it.
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It is practically impossible to say the word trackball without uttering the name
Kensington before it. This company has been ma nu fac turing some of the
best-designed trackballs for almost as many years as there's been 17te Macintosh
Bible. Some of its recent contributio ns include the new dynamically designed
Orbit USB/ADB ($49.99), which features a shape so appealing that it fits in
your hand like melted butter. Seriously, though, the Orbit is both functional
and-like m any other Kensington prod ucts- totally cool.
Another of our favori tes is the Kensington Expert Mouse Pro ($99.99). This
top-of-the-l ine trackball has four programmable mo use buttons and six special
d irect-la unch buttons that provide instant access to Web sites and applications.
As if that weren't enough control, a built-in scroll wheel lets you move rapidly
through documents and Web pages. With its numerous features, the Expert
Mouse Pro is truly the Swiss Army knife o f trackballs.
Logi tech specializes in uniquely designed, exceptionally functional trackba lls.
Its Cordless TrackMan FX ($79.95) offers superior control of your Mac. It
employs digital radio technology with a 6-foot range and even has an adjustable
wrist pad for comfort. l ts particular shape enhances productivity-the big
red ball is easy to manipulate and m aneuver w ith your fingertips. If you want
freedom and ergonom ic comfort, this device is worth a look.

Adapter, Adapter
Befo re Macs (o r any computers for that matter) became popular, your intrepid
editor used to make freq uent visits to my neighborhood Radio Shack. Besides
the free batteries the store gave away, I always seemed to need a particular
adapter for my stereo, reel-to-reel deck, o r what have you . I'm still searching
for ad apters of some kind, but now typically they're for my Mac. You'll find
the items m entioned in this section useful for adapting older hardware to
your curren t Mac as well as fo r expanding what you may add in the future.
(By the way, you won't find this stuff at Radio Shack.)

USB hubs. Because U SB devices live in such excellent harmo ny w ith your
Macintosh, you may eve ntually want to add to your collectio n. But with only
two ports (or som etimes even just one), things get slightly com plicated. That's
when you need to purchase a USB hub to expand the number of avai lable ports.
Think of a U SB hub as Grand Centra l Station for your peripherals. You
simply connect the hub to one o f the USB ports o n you r Macintosh and
then connec t all your U SB peripherals to the hub. Because USB offers only
two types of cables and connecto rs, hooking things up isn't confusing. Tf you
start running our of ports again, you can simply add another hub. In fact, you
can daisy-chain USB h ubs to accommodate as many as 127 USB devices. We
can't recommend one hub ove r ano ther, but if you're contemplating a purchase, consider those made by Belkin ($69.95; ...vww.belkin.com), Keyspan
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($39; www.keyspan.com), and MacAlly ($39; WW\¥.macally.com) . These
prices are for their four-port hubs.

Serial-to-USB adapters. As we mentioned earlier, U SB devices provide
higher rates of data transfer than seri al ones, and current Macs only offer
USB for peripheral connections. Your options are somewhat limited if you
want to use serial devices such as printers and modems in a USB world.
Keyspan makes a dual-port serial-to- USB adapter, the USB Twin Serial Adapter
($79). T his one is extremely useful if you own an iMac, Power Book, or iBook
and want to continue using legacy serial devices. For PDAs such as the Palm
Organizer, the company's USB PDA Adapter ($39) can save the day.

USB-to-SCSI adapters. You really do have every reason to stay in love with
your SCSI devices. After all, if you're a longtime Mac user, you grew up with
SCSI. If you own a SCSI device such as a scanner or external hard drive and
you have a USB-only Mac, you can breathe life into those SCSI devices.
Belkin and Microtech International (www.microtechint.com) both manufacture
USB-to-SCSI adapters. Belkin's USB SCSI Adapter ($59.95) features a
hublike design with five shells in different colors, which you can snap on
to make the device match your Mac. The USB XpressSCSI ($59) fro m
Microtech International connects SCSI devices via a standard 25-pin connector
(a 50-pin high-density model is also available for $59). All of these devices
deliver a maximum data-throughput rate of 1.2 MBps.

The iDock II from CompuCabl e ($259.99; www.com pucable.co m) is an ingenio us peripheral
device. It includes a floppy drive as well as serial, USB, and ADB ports for your iMac. The unit sits
underneath your Mac on a small b ase so you can turn and twist it at different angles.

Serial bus expansion. Serial devices live on. M odems, printers, and PDAs
such as the Palm Pilo t are examples of a few popular o nes. Once you step up
tO a new Mac that offers USB ports, you can forget about using your serial
devices, unless you purchase an adapter or an expansion card.
Keyspan's SX Pro Serial Card ($179), outfitted with four serial po rts, installs
inside any Mac that has an available PC I slot and is running Mac OS 8 and
later. The SX Pro worked scamlessly in o ur tests and enabled us to usc an
external m odem and an ancient CoStar Labelwriter witho ut a hitch. T he
company's compatibility list is large and confirms support for numerous
printers, g raphics tablets, digital cameras, PDAs, and much mo re. It's a good
idea to review the list on Keyspan's Web site to ensure that your serial device
is full y supported. If your new M acintosh suffers from serial-port separation
anxiety, m ake it happy again with the SX Pro.
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Also worth mentio ning is Griffi n Techno logy's Port group of products: the
gPort ($49), g4Port ($49), and CubePort ($49). Using the modem slot o n
the Power Mac G3 and G4 (or the Power Mac G4 C ube, if you bought o ne
befo re Apple shelved the line), they provide compatibility for printers, MIDI
devices, and other seri al devices as well as offering Loca!Talk file sharing and
printing. If you own a single serial device, you can economi ze with one of
these outstand ing cards.

M onitors and LCD Displays
Buying a dis play. Not all monitors arc made alike. In this section, we'll
describe \,_.·hat to look for in a moni tor and an LC D display. You'll find out
which o nes will work with your Mac and run th rough some of the many
choices on the market.
These days yo u have a co uple of choices when it comes to the type of display
you can use on your Mac. T he most common and least expensive d isplays use
a cathode ray tube (CRT). Users have relied on this type of display since the
computer's inceptio n; it works o n the same principle as a television.
T he second type is the liquid crystal display (LC D ). T his technology employs
liquid crystals sandwiched between sheets of polarized material. Light from
behind the sheets passes through the crys tals. LC Ds are rapid ly becom ing
standard issue in the computer world.

Size matters (BB,JK). Befo re rushing out to purchase a new d isplay, you
should first think about how m uch physical space you have on your desk to
park it. If you're working in close quarters, you m ight want to consider
investing in a Ail t-pancl LC D screen.
Most mon ito rs fa ll into one of three size categories, based on their shape and
diagonal screen measurement. Don' t attach too much importance to a screen's
phys ical size, as it rarely matches the viewable image area- the actual area you
see onscreen. The viewable image area is always listed in the manufacturers
specifi cations and freq uently posted on their Web sites.
Small (15-inch) moni tors are fine for typical home uses: writing letters, surfing the Web, using personal-accounting softwa re, playing games, and so on.

M idsize (17- and 19-inch) mo nitors allow you to d isplay quite a bit
mo re. They' re tall enough to show the full length of a letter-size page
with margins or wide eno ugh to show two adjacent pages.
Large (21- inch to 24-inch) monitors d isplay two full letter-size pages
side by side, so they're great for desktop publishers. They're also useful
for graphic artists and people w ho create large spreadsheets o r keep a lot
of documents open.

Monitors and LCD Displays

Pixel particulars OC, JK). The image you see on a Mac's screen is made
up of thousands of tiny dots called pixels, a term formed from the words picture
elements. One or more dots make up a single pixel. The amou nt of information
that fits onscreen is directly related to the number of pixels that screen can
display. T his is kn own as screen resolution.
The standard resolution for your monitor will vat)' based on its size. For example, the detmlt reso lution for the 15-inch monitor built in to an iMac is 800
by 600 pixels. But you can change th e resolutio n to m eet your needs and
personal preferences. When you set your iMac m onito r to a resolution of
832 by 624, you're putting a lot more pixels in the same area, so the monitor
uses smaller pixels. As a result, icons, folders, and all other elements appear
smaller. Moving the resolution in the opposite directio n to, say, 640 by 480
increases the size of images onscreen.

Change Resolution on the Fly
Mac OS 9's Control Strip offers two ways to change monitor settings. Th e Monitor Bit Depth and
Monitor Resolution Control Strip modules let you change these settings instantly as well as quickly
launch the Monitors control panel (Figure 7.2). The Monitor control in Mac OS X's menu bar gives
you similar access.
This is particularly handy if you are playing a game that requires setting the number of colors
to 256. Or you could change the resolution to see an ent ire Web page or document on a
small monitor.

Change colors on the fly in M ac OS 9 using the
Monitor Bit Depth and Monitor Resolution
Control Strip modules (left). In Mac OS X, you can
use the Display control in the menu bar (right).

-1 Thousands
Millions
Open Displays ...

72 dots (SA) . No matter how many pixels your monitor packs into an inch,
the basic Mac measurement is still 72 dots per inch (dpi). Every 72 dots
onscreen equal an inch in a printo ut. If you're using a program with a ruler in
it, the ruler's inch marks will occur at every 72 dots, no matter what the true
onscreen measurem ent is.
As odd as it might so und , this quirky rule of measurement ensures that as
you m ove from one Mac to another o r change mo nitors o n your own system ,
the intended design in your document stays the same. It also means that the
higher your monitor 's resolu tion, the smaller the 72- dpi measurement. On an
86-dpi screen, for instance, a ruler inch actually measures about .84 inches; on
a 65-dpi screen, a ruler inch's actual measurement is abo ut 1.11 inches.
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Color and bit depth OK, AN). O n color monitors, each pixel can be black,
w hite, or any of more than 16.7 mi llion colo rs, including grays--creating an
image of almost photographic quality. You select w hich level of color you wam
in the Monitors control panel (in Mac OS 9 and earlier) or in the Displays pane
(in Mac O S X).
The richness of the color palette available with a given Mac and monitor
setllp is called its bit depth and refers co the number of bits the Mac's memory
assigns each pixel. A 1-bit color setting gives you just black and white, 8-bit
gives you 256 colo rs o r shades of gray, 16-bit gives you more than 32,000
colors or shades of gray, and 24-bit gives you 16.7 mi llion. The bigger the
moni tor, the more pixels it has, and the mo re memory is required for a given
bit depth.

Refresh rate (BB,JK, AN). A mon itor's refresh rate-how often it redraws
the image onscreen-helps determ ine how steady and so lid the image looks.
(Don't confuse the refresh rate with che screen's ability to keep up with the
mouse w hen you move a graphic around o nscreen; the latter depends on
the speed of the Mac and its graphics acceleration, if it has any.)
The refresh rate is measured in hertz (one mi llion rimes per second)abbreviated H z. If a screen refreshes too slowly, you get flicker (also called
strobe). T he larger the screen, the more likely the flicker will bother you, so
larger mon itors usually have higher refresh rates. The refresh rate is also
linked to the monitor's resolution, so a given monitor can have different
refresh rates depending on which resolution you're us ing.
VGA monito rs and SVGA monitors can run as low as 60 H z or even 56 H z,
although some Macs let you increase the refresh rate ofSVGA mo nitors to
70 H z or 72 H z in the Monitors comrol panel by clicking the Options button
or in the Mac OS X Display pane.
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Peripheral vi sio n i s particularly sen sit ive t o flicker, so if yo u're in doubt ab o ut
a screen, turn away f rom it and see how it looks out of the corne r of your eye.

Dot pitch-the smaller the better. Several other factors contribute to
image quality. Dot pitch, the distance between individual dots of phosphor on
the screen, affects the overall clarity of the image. Generally, anything below
.30 mm is acceptable, and most monitors fa ll below that.
With color monitors, slmrpuess depends partly on the ability of the display
tube to focus the three-co lor beams so they hi t the right spots onscreen (this
is called convergence, and a few monitors let you adjust for it-a very good
feature). Distortiou refers to a scree n's tendency to misrepresem shapes-to
d isplay straight lines as bowed, for example. It's often most noticeable at the
edges and corners of the screen, and it's mo re common on large monitors.

Monitors and LCD Displays

Monitor Terminology
Here are a few terms used in relation to monitors:
RGB. The three primary colors on a monitor are red, green, and blue-abbreviated together as RGB.
· Interlacing. Mac monitors draw their images one line at a time, from top to bottom; this is a

noninterlaced setup. Television screens and some monitors for other computer systems draw lines
onscreen in alternating patterns: the odd-numbered lines on one pass, the even-numbered lines on
the next. This is called interlacing, and it reduces flicker on monitors that aren't as fast as the Mac's.
. Degaussing. Does your monitor have automatic or manual degaussing, and what t he heck is it?
: If you move your display and put it down a little roughly or just bump into it, you may find that
' the colors change because the jarring shifts the magnetic field. Degaussing corrects the colors
by resetting the field.
Convergence. This is a way to focus the three-color beams so they work together. A monitor
that lets you adjust convergence without opening up the case is a very good thing.
, ELF, VLF. Your monitor produces extremely low frequency (ELF)and very low frequency (VLF) elec: tromagnetic emissions. Although some health concerns regarding this radiation have emerged
: in recent years, no conclusive evidence has ever definitively linked it to cancer or other problems.
Energy Star. Under this voluntary program set up by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
in 1992, computer equ ipment th at meets EPA energy-conservation requirements can receive the
Energy Star stamp of approva l. Although the program started w ith computers and monitors, the
EPA has extended the project to other electricity users, including clothes washers, TVs and VCRs,
! heating and cool ing equipment, and buildings.

The Right Monitor for the Job
In this section we describe some of the current mo nitor types and models
available . You don't want to pay for a bigger m onitor than you need to get the
j ob done, so consider how you'll be using your monitor-and how m uch
space you have for it on your desktop.

What's my size? Monito r sizes are measured on the diagonal, fro m the topleft corner to the bottom-right corner, for example. A m onitor's viewable area,
however, is usually smaller and is the area of the screen actually lit up and
displaying something.
Small color monitors. Most people opt for 15-inch color m onitorsthey're reasonably priced, they don' t take up too much space on the desk,
and they meet the typical user 's needs. At the time of this writing, you could
get a decent 15-inch model for around $180.
The Trinitron picture tube from Sony is almost legendary fo r its quali ty and
sharpness. With Sony's 15-inch color Multiscan Computer Display CPD-ElOO
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($199; wvvw.ita.sel.sony.com/products/displays) you get high quality at a decent
p rice. The screen is visually flat, which makes it perfect for graphics-and
everything else.
Anothe r va lue-oriented 15-inch mo nitor is the NEC-Mitsubishi AccuSync
SOM multimedia monitor ($189; v.rww.nectech.com/m onitors/index.htm).
lt provides a slightly smaller viewable image (13.8 inches) and front-panel
controls. NEC has an ou tstanding three-year warranty period that covers
parts, labor, and- most important-the picture tube itsel(
Medium color monitors (BB, JC). Not only do 17- and 19-inch color monitors boast a bigger scree n size but they also have a bigge r footprin t (the space
they take up on the desktop), weight, and bulk than the 15-inchers, and they
cost more. Visually speaking, though, they do give you more space onscreen.
Leading the pack in 17-inch mod els is the Sony Multiscan G220S ($399.99).
O nce aga in, Sony's Trinitron tube provides superior color and sharpness.
You also get 16 inch es o f v iewab le screen area. You probably won't want to
move it after setting it up, as it weighs 41 pounds.
AJso worth a look is the NEC-Mitsubishi Diamond Plus 73 ($250) with
16 inches of usable scree n space. It utili zes an onscreen help manager and is
covered by NEC's three-year warranty. You can even ge t an advance replaceme nt if it happens to go belly up.
rn th e 19-inc h category, you can trust Sony, NEC-Mitsubishi, and ViewSonic
to de liver high-quality products. Sony pitches its Sony CPD-G400 ($499.99)
to corpo rate users, but graphic artists and home users w ill be just as satisfied
w ith its 18 inches of superclear viewing.
Another fi n e pair of monitors worth considering are the NEC MultiSync
FP955 ($510) and the ViewSonic GS790 ($340; www.viewsonic.com) . Both
provide 18 inch es of viewable screen space. The FP955 has a flat screen surface
that helps eliminate glare. The GS790 manages to provide a larger screen with
a footprint closer to that of a 15-inch mo nitor, and ViewSonic's three-year limited warranty also gives you peace of mind.
Large color monitors. You can now buy 20-, 21-, 22-, and even 24-inch
color mo nitors. Take note-you m ay need to install extra video RAM (VRAM)
or a third-party display card to use on e of these giants. Sony and NEC dominate once again in this area, but don't overlook ViewSonic and Samsung.
Only buy a large monitor if you genuinely need the large screen and have a
place to put it; you'll find its presence overwhelming unless you can sit well
back from it.

T he NEC MultiSync FP1375X ($1 ,050) is loaded w ith features such as
NEC's Opticlear coating, a multilingual o nscreen help program, and a large
20-inch viewable screen, and it's covered by a three-year warranty.
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In the expensive-but-worch -it category is the Sony GDM-FW900 ($1999.99) .
This mo nster offers 22.5 inches of viewable screen area in a 24-inch model.
Designed for engineers, an imators, and o ther high-end professional users,
it has a .23 m m dot pitch that provides extraordinarily accurate colors and
crystal-clear images.

Flat-panel displays. In the past, w hen you wanted a big-screen monitor,
you had to sacrifice a good portion of your desk to accommodate the behemoth.
These days Apple and a few other display manufacturers are letting you reclaim
your workspace and have your mo nster mon itor, too.
Flat-panel LC Ds have taken root o n the desks of Mac ow ners, and it looks as
if they're here to stay. Flat panels offer all the features of standard C RT displays
without the investment in real estate. T hey' re also exceptio nally sharp and use
considerably less energy th an equiva lent-size C RTs.
Apple's LC Ds are superstylish and- dare we say it-affordable. Its 15-inch
($599, www.apple.com/displays) and 17-inch ($999) Studio Displays are
reasonably priced and work well fo r home users and dem and ing professio nals
alike. O f course we can't forget the granddaddy of them all- the 22-inch Apple
Cinema Display ($2,499). If you've ever seen these displays up close, you
can appreciate th eir sharpness and colo r saturation, all viewable from almost
any angle. If you own a Power M ac G4 tha t includes an Apple Display
Connector, take a closer look at these.

Apple's flat-panel monitors use the Apple Display Connector (ADC), which combines the video,
USB, and power signals in one cable. The cable certainly kee ps thin gs neat be hind your Mac, but
you can't use the cable to hook the Apple mo nitors to non-Mac com pute rs and older Mac models.
(The Dr. Bott DVIator- $149 on the Apple Sto re We b site-lets you hoo k up ADC-connector displays to th e previous generatio n of Power Mac G4 t hat used a DVI con nectio n.) New Macs do
include a VGA connecto r, so you can still use monito rs fro m companies othe r than Apple.

The Not-So-Friendly Ghost and Your LCD
Even though you left yo ur o ld CRT mo nito r behind fo r a fl ashy new LCD d isplay, yo u still need to
think about screen burn-in. Images left o n the screen fo r pro lo nged periods of time-24 hours
or so- can leave a ghost image, depending o n how brig ht the image is.
Eventually the LCD will recove r and the g hostly image will fade away. It can take twice as lo ng
for the ghost image to disappear as it too k for it to ap pear. To avo id this situation, Apple recommends putting your Mac to sleep o r shutting it down when yo u're not using it. Screensavers
may he lp, but they drain the battery o n a PowerBook o r iBook.
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Monitor Controls (SA)
The Mo nitors control panel in Mac OS 9 and earlier and the D isplay pane in
M ac OS X let you set the number of colors you want displayed onscreen and
choose a resolution if you r monito r provides more than one (Figure 7.3).
The number of grays or colo rs available in the Color Depth sectio n depends
o n three factors: the monitor, its support (internal or add-on card), and the
amount ofVRAM ava ilable. The color bars beneath the list of choices change
to show what you' ll get at different color depths. To select a new resolution,
just choose from the list. T he options vary depend ing on the Mac and the
monitor.
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Caring for a Monitor (SA)
You may have noticed that a quick swipe with a tissue doesn't help much
with your dusty screen- in fact, sometimes it makes things worse because
the ensuing static buildup attractS more dust.
A screen needs a damp wiping for it to do any good--damp, not wet. You
should use a special monitor-cleani ng solution, because any abrasive cleaner
can damage the glare-reduction coating on most screens. If you' re using a
spray, don't spray it on the screen, where it m ight drip down into the casing;
spray the cloth. As for the cloth, the fi ner the better; cloths made for monitors
or fo r eyeglasses are best. You can find premoistened wipes at almost any
computer or office-supply store.

Scanners and Tablets

Calibration
Beyond the external controls on your monitor or display, you can make precise adjustments by
clicking the Calibrate button in the Monitors contro l panel (in Mac OS 9 and earl ier) or in the
Display pane (in Mac OS X).
Calibration settings allow yo u to contro l brightness, contrast, white point, gamma, and other settings, depending on your particular model (Figure 7.4). Calibration sets up the disp lay for your
personal preferences, and it ties in nicely with Apple's Colo rSync.
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Scanners and Tablets
Scanners are devices that convert images-typically pho tographs or o ther artwork-into digital form so they can be stored and ma nipulated by com puters.
When used in conjunction with O CR (optical character recognition) software,
they can also convert a page of te"'t into an editable document on your computer.
M ac-compatible scanners range in price from less than a hund red dollars to
thousands of dollars. The o nes less than $1,000 are great for jobs that do n't
req uire precise detail or color reproduction, but they can't com pete with highend equipment when it comes to demanding j obs such as colo r photographs
in slick publications.
You'll find numerous scanners on the market today. The models change frequently
and can vary from o ne individua l unit to another, even within the same lineso in addition to the reviews of particular models in the next section, we
explain in general terms what to look for when evaluating scanners.
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How Scanners Work ac,JM)
A scanner reBects light from or passes it through the artwork and focuses it
onto CCDs (charge-coupled devices-basically, light sensors) that convert the
light energy to electricity. Color scanners use colored filters (or sometimes a
prism) to read red, green, and blue values separately and then combine the three
single-colo r scans to yield a full-colo r image. Though the principle is the same
for all scanners, uni ts di ffer in how many readings per inch they take (resolution) ; how much colo r informatio n they capture at each reading (bit depth );
whether they take separate passes of the light source to read the red, green,
and blue values (these are three-pass scanners) or take all the readings in a
single pass, minimizing the chance for misregistration and speeding up the
scanning process; and the qua lity of the scanning software they bundle.

Bit depth. Most people use 24-bit color scanners (256 shades each of red,
green, and blue for a total of more than 16 millio n colors).
Some scanners read 36 or 48 bits of information at each sample point, even
tho ugh their final product is a 24-bit file. This reduces the amount of noise
(inaccurate data) that CCDs inherently produce. (The less noise there is in
relation to the tota l data collected, th e more usable information the scanner
can delive r.)
T his extra information doesn't go to waste. Information loss is a common
problem w hen you alter scans-if you brighten colors, for example, you might
lose image detail. But w hen you scan 48 bits, you can tell the scanner to digitally
convert, say, only the brightest 16 million colors, so that the final 24-bit image
contains the best information.

Resolution. A scanner's resolution refers to the number of sample points
per inch it can capture (often expressed as dpi, altho ugh spi is actually mo re
accurate). Som e scanners are also rated in terms of total resolution, the maximum number of points they can sample. To compare these two figures, divide
the cotal resolutio n by each dimension of you r intended o utput and then average the t\vo figures. For example, a scanner w hose to tal resolution is 2000 by
3000 dots can output a 5-by-7-inch image at a resolution of about 415 dpi
(2000 divided by 5 equals 400; 3000 divided by 7 eq uals 428.6; the sum of 400
and 428.6 divided by 2 eq uals 414.3) .

Types of Scanners
The wo most common types of scanners arc Aatbed and transparency scanners.
Flatbed scanners operate like photocopiers; you place the arnvork on a glass
surface, and a scanning head and light source move across it under the glass.
Flatbeds can scan almost anything that has at least one Aat side, even a slab
of ma rble. Most can't scan transparencies or slides, but a growing number of
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manufacturers offer attachments for that purpose. All flatbeds w ill scan up to
at least 8.5 by 11 inches, and som e go up to 11 by 17 inches.
As their nam e suggests, transparency scanners scan transparent materials suc h
as 35 mm slides, n ega tives, and larger photographic transparencies (4 by 5
inches o r 8 by 10 inc hes).

Evaluating Scan Quality
Evaluating scanners is easy if you will only be disp laying your scanned images
onscree n ; just run some test scans and compare the results on a monito r like
the one you'll be using. The best images for testing contain fine de tail and a
mixture of bright and muted colo rs; a human face is ideal, since small tona l
sh ifts can m ::tke it look tota ll y \\Tong.
If you' ll be printing scanned images, don't try to evaluate them on screen.
Scans that look dull onscreen may actually contain better data for printing
than those that look bright and colo rful. It usually isn't possible to make a scan
and the n print it on the output device you 're p lanning to use, but you can
at least avoid some of the most obvio us and common problem s by run ning
a few test scans.
In the end, the quality of your scans wi ll depend as much on your s!Gil in processing them as on how good a scanner you used . Just about every scan needs
brightening and sharpening in software, and no scanner program can take the
place of a good image-editing program such as Adobe Photoshop. Also remember
that differences in quality generally don' t m atter as much as differences in
convenie nce. Small color imbalances probably wo n't bothe r you if you 're produ cing n ewsle tters, but a slow sca nner w ill annoy you every tim e you use it.
The scanner should provide a Photoshop plug-i n or some other software th at
enables you to scan di rectly into your image-editing package. Because all scans
need coJTection, m ost people find this the most convenient way to work.

Which Scanner to Choose
Perhaps because so m any sca nners are o n the marke t, models come and go
quickly. Epson , Microtek, and Umax are dependable, re putable manufacturers
whose scanners have con siste ntly received good reviews. C heck Mac publications for information and reviews of current products.
Despite the nearly infinite number of choices, we managed to w hi ttle our picks
for flatbed sca nners to the following, based on reviews in Mac publications and
word of mouth.
The Epson Perfection 640U ($149; \Vww.epson.com) has an optical resolution
of600 by 1200 dpi and a m a:'< imum bit depth of36. It uses the USB interface
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on your Mac and comes bundled with a decent variety of software. This is a
good scanner fo r a small or home office.
In the midrange for price, the Microtek ScanMaker X12USL ($299.99;
www.microtek.com) can scan legal-size documents and connects to either a
USB or a SCSI interface. It's capable of 42-bit color and 1200 by 2400 dpi
scans and comes with Adobe Photoshop LE.
Rounding out our top picks is the Umax PowerLook ill design scanner
($549; www.umax.com) . This high-resolution scanner targets professio nals in
electronic publishing and graphic arts. It can scan slides, transparencies, negatives, and reflective originals. It comes with a SCSI card and includes a full
version of Adobe Photoshop.

Graphics Tablets (SA, AC, JC)
Sometimes a mouse just doesn't cut it-especially when you want to really
draw, using a pencil or pen. The solution is a pressure-sensitive tablet that lets
you use a special pen to draw on its surface, wi th the motions translated into
mouse moves. Other than a driver for the tablet, you don't need any special
softv.rare---once it's up and running, you can use it in any graphics (or other)
program you want.
The pens that accompany tablets have gone from wired, to wireless and battery
powered, to wireless and battery free. Wired or not, the anistic freedom a
tablet provides is invaluable if you constantly do battle wi th the mouse when
you're trying to work in a graphics program.
The Wacom way. Wacom (www.wacom.co m)- the industry leader in
graphics tablets for some time-has a full line oflntuos tablets (ranging from
4 by 5 to 12 by '1 8 inches, at $179 to $859). The lntuos can interpret as m any
as 1024 pressure levels; its feather.veight stylus, the lntuos Pen, has a programmable switch for assigning different functions. The best thing about the
Intuos tab lets is that you can completely customize stylus and tablet performance, saving different sets of preferences for every program so you don't
have to waste time switching options back and forth. The C ustom Pressure
C urve adjustment lets you control the tablet's response to different pressure
levels, so you can, for example, obtain a softer and more sensitive virtual brush.
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Audio-Visual Peripherals
It seems that over the years the gap be tween audio-visual products and computers has closed. If you produce video, still images, or w hat have you, your Mac can
be the medium. Check out th e corral of AV gear we've gathe red for yo u here.

Speakers
It seems that n o matter what Mac you own, it can always have bette r-sounding
speakers. Except for maybe the Twentieth Anniversary Macs, high-quality audio
on the Mac has n eve r really been a reali ty. Sure, Apple's gotte n better at pumpin g out sound through sp eake rs designed fo r tin y transistor radi os, but w hat
if you w ant high-fidelity audio? T h ankfu lly for audiophiles, manufac turers
such as Harmon Kardon h ave developed speake rs exclusively for th e Mac.
For those of us who can never have en ough bass, there is the H armon Kardo n

iSub ($59; http://store.applc.com/) . T his 20-watt pow e red subwoofer operates
using the U SB port on slo t-loading iMacs w ith C D -ROM , DVD-ROM, and
C D-RW drives runn ing M ac O S 9 and late r. It's ;~ lso compatible w ith the
Power Mac G4 m odels w he n used vvith the Apple Pro Speake rs.
Are you ready for H arman Kardon's SoundSticks ($199)? T his clear-plastic
three-piece speaker system is designed for U SE-equipped Macs. Set up the
tv.ro freestand ing speakers o n either side of your monitor; p lug in t he iSub
and let 'em rip. T h ey're even Mac O S X ready.
Finally we have evide nce that our world is getting flatte r. TVs, LC D di splays,
PowerBooks, and now even speakers are flat (or ve ry close to it). Take, for
example, the iM-700 Flat Panel Audio System from M onsoon ($169).
T he compact 4- by- 8-inch satelli te speake rs a re incredib ly flat, yet they project
sou nd be tter than just about any comme rcially available computer speakers.
T he 5.25-inch powered subwoofe r is a fo rce to reckon w ith- now you can
blast your office mates right out of their cubicles.

Microphones
T h ere may com e a time w hen you wa nt to talk to your Mac. (No, we don't
mean subjecting it to an angry tirade w hen your Web browser crashes.) You
can control w hat your Mac does by using the bu ilt- in Speakable Item s (part of
the Speech contro l panel in OS 9 and ear lier and Speech Syste m Preferences
in Mac OS X), o r even d ictate an entire chapter fo r the next edition o f The

Macintosh Bible.
Many M acs sh ip w ith App le's less-than-exciting but functional unidirectional
PlainTalk microphone ($15 if yours is m issing in action). This external mic
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sits on top of your monito r and does a decent j ob for m ost applications.
H owever, for dictation you' ll want a headset-style microphone such as the
Andrea NC-71 ($39.95; www.andreaelectro nics.com; it frequently comes
bundled with dictation software). It's lightweight and has a flexible metal
boom to adjust the microphone to the perfect distance from your mouth.
If you already own a high-quality micropho ne you want to use, or don't have
a sound inp ut port on your new Mac, we suggest G ri ffi n Technology's iMic
($35). This little doohickey lets you connect almost any micropho ne or
sound-input device to your Mac's U SB port. Why would you want to do that?
H igh-frequency no ise from many sources can degrade a computer's audio
input and output quality. USB audio improves the sound in and out of the
computer. The iMic will give you exceptional sound as we ll as adapt w hatever
input source you care to connect to it.

Digital Still Cameras
Digital cameras have revolutionized the world of photography. By substituting
memory chips for fi lm, you can capture pictures and save them on your Mac.
From there yo u can manipulate your images, selectively print and e-mail them,
and much more. If you're thinking of jumping into the digital-photography
pool, there's a lo t to consider before you make a purchase.
Your first consideration should be w hat you plan to do with your images.
T his is significant because the result will define the type of camera you require
as well as how much you' ll need to spend. And although the initial investment
in the cam era itself seems small w hen you consider you' ll never need to buy
film , remember that you will need to purchase a color printer and plenty of
inkjet pho to-quality paper to print your images.
Features. Most digital cameras share the characteristics of typ ical point-and-

shoot film cameras, such as automatic exposure, focus, and flash. However,
high-end professional models are capable of overriding all the automatic
operations in favor of manual tinkering. Beyond these fundamentals, digital
cameras have some unique features as well.
The most striking diffe rence is w hat makes digital cameras-well, digital. They
store images on reusable flash-mem ory cards instead of on consumable film.
T he resolutio n and quali ty of the images taken affects the number of images you
can sto re on the ca rd. Cards come in varying capacities, from 2 MB up to 64
MB. Yo u can also get a high-capacity IBM Microdrive in sizes starting at 1 GB.
Many digital cameras incorporate a small color LC D viewfinder to preview
your subj ect before you shoot; this doubles for reviewing pictures you've taken
and sto red on the camera's flash-memory card. The LCD also allows precise
framing of the subject, w hich is important because the optical viewfinder (the
o ne you look through) is incapable of "seeing" exactly w hat the lens does.
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U nfo rtunately, the LC D viewfinder can rapidly drain your camera batteries, so
you should usc it sparingly or keep an ample supply of (preferably rechargeable)
batteries on hand.
Another handy feature is an optical-zoom lens that lets you zoom in on your
subj ect for close-u ps. Many cameras now include a digital zoom that boosts
the zoom power by rwo or even th ree times the o ptical lens's range. The
expanded ran ge co m es at a price-it degrades picture q uality, as sofrwarc built
into the camera simply magnifies the center of the zoomed image.

Macintosh compatibility. Without a doubt the most im portant feature in any
digital cam era is the ability to function with a Macintosh. Most m anufacturers
currently offer £:1st USB connections compatible with any USE-equipped Mac.
If your Mac doesn' t include a USB port, some tho ughtful camera makers also
include a seri al cable that attaches to the modem or printer port. FireWirc is
catching on as another method of transfe rring pictures fi·om the camera to the
Mac, so look for models that feature th e IEEE 1394 interface as an option. Most
important, look for the phrase "Macintosh compatible" o n the box or in promotional materials for the camera th at interests you.
Megapixel equals mega quality. The first time you hear the word
"megapixel," it will likely im press you-naturally, as it represents a millio n
pixels. This represents the number captured by the CCD, the chip that g rabs
the images. T he m ore pixels captured, the higher the resolution and the better
the image quality. C urrent models of digital cameras arc available in 1 million,
2 million, and 3 mi llio n m cgapixel configurations-4 mi ll io n m egapixels and
higher are just around the corner, so stay tuned.
Resolution. Another significant feature is the camera's resolution. This is
completely different fi·om the number of mega pixels. In this case resolution has
to do with the final o utput of your images. C heck out the specifications and
find the description for resolu tion, typically listed as somethi ng like 640 by 480.
Remember that the higher the resolution, the large r the images will appear on
your monito r and in print. A resolution of 640 by 480 w ill yield f.1 irly small
images on paper, so look for higher numbers. An image with a resolutio n of
1152 by 832 will provide a printed image of 8 by 10 inches.
Which model's right for you? T he lowest-priced d igital cameras are the
l-megapixel m odels, frequently offered for as li ttle as $150 to $250. T hese arc
good starter cameras, best suited fo r viewing im ages on yo ur monitor, adding
them to a Web site, o r e-m ailing th em to friends. Pictures taken with these
cameras look fine d isplayed on your moni tor, but quality may become an issue
if you print them. T he greatest benefit of 1- megapixel m odcls is their low cost,
but you m ay sacrifice features-such as a zoom lens-and print q uali ty.
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T he next step up are the 2-megapixel cameras, priced around $300. They typically offer more features and improved image quality. Priced accordingly, these
models are a good cho ice if you desire mo re than just basic features. If you
want to print photos larger than 8 by 10, don't consider anything less than
o ne of these models.
If you're accusto med to professional photographic gear and have an eye for
superio r images, you should spe nd the big bucks for a 3-megapixel o r higher
model. Although you' ll ccrt:1inly pay a premium for one of these cameras,
they do offer high-quality photo reproductio n.

Digital-Video Camcorders
As a child I spent countless hours in my darkened bedroom reeling 8 mm
film o nto tiny spools and painstakingly sticking the pieces together v.rith toxic
glue. So when the home-video era began, I was overjoyed at the prospect of
shooting ho urs of tape and watching it all on my television.
Apple stepped up to the plate and gave us t\vo products that improved the
entire home-video industry. The first was FireWire (also known as IEEE
1394}, which allowed easy transfer of d igitized video to the Mac. The second
was the iMovie program , wh ich simplified the entire editing process.
With a small investment in soft\vare and a digital camcorder, you can now
produce professio nal-looking videos from you r not-so-darkened bedroom.

Digital-video formats. Consumer-l evel digi tal video is driven by two tape
formats: D igital 8 and MiniDV. Both arc capable of capturing 60 minutes of
digitized video.
Digital 8 camcorders use standard 8 mm videotapes (Hi8 is recomm ended).
They bridge the gap as you move from analog to digital, allowing you to play
your previously recorded 8 mm tapes. A 120-minute Hi8 videotape yields a
60-minute video when used with a Digital 8 camcorder.
MiniDV tapes are slightly more ex'Pensive than Hi8 tapes. For a w hile, MiniDV
cameras led the way in picture qua lity with up to 500 lines of horizonta l resolutio n. But Sony has updated its Digital 8 technology and leveled the playing
field , providing identical specifications.

Digital 8 vs. MiniDV. Sony is currently the o nly manufact urer of Digital 8
cameras, generally priced around $100 less than MiniDV models. But
MiniDV camcorders have an advantage over the D igital 8 models-their compact size. You can practically put o ne in your pocket.
Digital-video camcorders. Digital-video camcorders work exactly the same
way as any home-video camera. The big difference is that they digitize and
compress the information before committing it to tape. The key advantage is
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that the copy doesn't experience any loss of signal or quality degradation compared to the original. All digital camcorders rely on FireWire to move video
and audio to and from your Mac.
Features. Yo u have a lot to consider when choosing a digital camcorder.
The most common feature set includes fold-out LC D screens (measuri ng anywhere from 2 to 4 inches); image stabilization (this helps you overcome the
shakes); digital zoom (this extends the range of the cam era's optical zoom);
a color or black-and-white viewfi nder; and o ne o r more CCDs, w hich digitize
whatever you photograph.

In addition, you can choose cameras that offer e>..'t ra features, such as the ability
to capture sti ll images on a separate Rash-memory card; and night vision,
which bounces infrared beams off your subject so you can record images in
tota l darkn ess.
CCDs and resolution. As with a digital sti ll camera, in a digital-video camera
the quality of video images recorded relates directly to th e number of CCDs
a camera has and the number of pixels it can capture. Most consumer-level
cam corders have just o ne CCD. In theory, the higher the resolution, the better
the picture quality-the m aj ority have resolutions between 200,000 and
500,000 pixels.
Camcorder brands and pricing. Sony and Cano n offer some of the
most popular camcorders o n the market. That doesn't necessarily make these
companies the best out there, but they do offer some great options and highquality products.

Those looking to go d igital who already own an analog 8 mm camcorder can
easily pick the Digital 8 ro ute and ensure compatibility without converting older
tapes. C urrent Sony pricing for its Digital 8 fam ily runs fro m $540 to $1,170.
It shouldn't cost you a bundle to buy into the MiniDV revolution, but if you
want lots of features, they'll add up quickly. C urrently you can buy MiniDV
camcorders for as little as $500, and they go all the way up to $2,000. Watch for
prices to fall as manuf.Kturers develop new models. [For more on the scftware

end if digital filmmaking, including iMo11ie, see Chapter 16, "Multimedia." -Ed.]

Web Cameras
A few years ago befo re the Internet really became popular, I w rote a sidebar
on the only Web camera m ade at the time (the Connectix QuickCam). It was
the coolest thing eve r, even if it o nly produced gray-scale images.
The current batch ofWeb cameras offer fu ll color, and many can record
sound through built-in microphones. You can use one of these cameras to
make a video phone call and capture sti ll images o r entire clips.
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Kensington's VideoCam VGA ($69.99) plugs into your USB Mac and provides
images as large as 640 by 480 pixels. It has a swivel base for easy positioning
and includes C U -SeeMe soft\vare so you can connect with other Web-camera
users anywhere in the world.
T he iRez KritterUSB with C law ($60.95) is an egg-shaped Web camera that
looks like an iMac's offspring. Available in Blueberry, Tangerine, Ice, and Black,
it features claw! ike legs that allow it to gri p anyth ing you attach it to. It delivers
320-by-240 pixel images, bur docs not include a microphone. A new FireWi re
version of the Kri tter sho uld be shipping by the time this book gets into
your hands.
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Prevention and
Troubleshooting
]olm Cltristoplter ac) is tire chapter editor a11d autlror.
Ted Latrdau (TL) edited earlier editiotrs of The Macintosh Bible,
from wlriclr portions of tlris clrapter are take11.

Computers are no t to be trusted. They can be your best amigo, helping you work
productively and accomplish amazing feats in practically no time. But they can
also cause incredible grief and agonizing fi·ustration when they go amiss. Although
Macs arc the friendliest of all computers, they can still ruin your day-especially
w hen they greet you with a flashing question mark in the middle of the screen
or when your happy Mac just isn' t happy.
But let's start on an optimistic no te. Keep in mind that yo u can avoid most of the
terrible things that might happen to you and your M ac if you follow the advice
we divulge in our first section, "Prevention: Keeping Your M ac Happy."
There's no troubleshooting like "Effec tive Troubleshooting." This is the section
where we show you the ropes and clue you in on investigating the usual suspects.
When you really need our help, the "Common Problems and Solutions" section
virtually holds your hand until you and your Mac are in harmony. .
As a parting gift, we give you some useful resources for m ore assistan ce in
'1\sk the Expcrts"-how to get help, a list of M ac-savvy Internet links, and where
to go when you've lost everything.
So don't wait for your Mac to crash before you visit this gratifYing chapter. Buckle
up your data safety belt and proceed to "Prevention." Trust us, it'll keep your best
friend smiling.
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Prevention:
Keeping Your Mac Happy
T here are plenty of things you can do to prevent your M ac from crashingor to lessen the damage of a crash after it happens.

Back It Up-Right Now!
Yo u may view backing up your data as one of those responsibilities that rates
som ewhere bet:\>veen flossing your teeth and checking the air in your tiresnecessary but tiresome. If you have n't backed up your data recently, stop reading th is colossal book and do it now! If you've never backed up your data
or are unfam iliar w ith the term backup, proceed immediately to C hapter 5,
"Storage," fo r the intricate details o n what, when, and how to do it.
If rule N o. 1 is back up your data, rule N o. 2 is check your bac kups. Backing
up won't do you m uch good if you later discover that your critical data is
damaged or that the backup program or device failed. To avoid the future
shock of a fai led backup, restore a few critical fi les from your backup and then
open and view them to m ake sure they remained intact. H owever, do be careful if you are restori ng from a backup to the hard disk w here the data resides.
Yo u could potentially overwrite mo re recent versions of your files with older
data you have backed up.

Fight Corruption with Disk Utilities
Just as the table of contents in a book references pages and chapters, the Mac's
directory structure maintains the location of files and programs sto red on your
hard disk. It can be dam aged if you shut down your M acintosh improperly
or even during a simple freeze while you' re using your favorite application.
There's almost no way to prevent directory corruptio n, so use a disk utility
regularly to keep your Mac purring like a cheetah. All disk uti lity programs
are capable of repairing minor directory damage, and som e even have built- in
featu res to prevent it fro m ever occurring. You' ll find a lengthy discussio n of
disk utilities and how to usc them in the "Tro ubleshooters' Toolbox" sectio n
down the road in this chapter.
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Defragment Your Hard Disk
During the typical day-to-day operatio n of your Macintosh, you create, save,
and delete files. As your hard disk fi lls up, files become fragmented-broken
up into pieces, w hich your Mac writes to diffe rent locations. T his is known as
disk fragmentation.. When your fi les ge t too fragmented, activities such as opening o r saving may slow down, as the hard disk must locate every piece of the
file yo u are working on.
D efragmenting reassembles the file fragmen ts on th e disk, locating the pieces
of a fi le in contiguous di sk segments so your Mac can locate them faster.
Speed D isk in Norton U ti lities, AJsoft's DiskExpress Pro, and Micromat's
Tech Tool Pro can all d efi·agment your data and improve perfo rmance.

As part of Sym amec's N orton U ti lities for Macintosh, Speed Disk works in
two w ays. It can defragment files individually or optimize the hard d isk by
organi zing system fi les, applications, and d ata files into specific areas to
increase performance (Figure 8.1).

FigureB. l
Norton Utilities
Speed Disk can
defragment your
hard disk as well as
individual files.

L 01eck 3€0 I ~ Optimize IJ

DiskExpress Pro ($90; www.alsoft.com) provides in tel ligent optimization
routines as it mo nitors the way you work. Instead of requiring that you regularly d efragment your hard disk, the program operates in the background. It
automatically places freq uently used fi les in specific areas to improve performance and increase speed. T he product has received numerous accolades fro m
various Mac publications and enjoys continued popularity.
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Invest in an Antivirus Package
It seems like every few months or so we hear about a new kind of computer
virus chat spreads via the Internet-wreaking havoc on computers, rendering
them helpless, and destroying the files they store. In most cases, the owners of
PCs running Windows seem co suffer the most. But the reali ty is it's just plain
luck that a se rio usly evil virus hasn' t plagued the Macintosh platform.
Safety counts-so you should invest in and install an antivirus software package,
and above all down load monthly antivirus updates to shield your machine
against new virus strains. We desc ribe the functio ns of Norton AntiVirus in
the "Troubleshooters' Too lbox" section later in this chapter.

: A Bug Is a Bug, and a Virus Is a Virus
So that you're crysta l clear, here's the difference between a virus and a bug: A bug occurs when a
programmer makes a mistake w hile creating the software product. This in turn may cause the
program to crash when used.
A virus is a malicious program typica lly created for the purpose of destroying data, fru strating
users, and provid ing its creator with some twisted sense of gratification.

Keep Your Software Up to Date
Keeping the software o n your hard d isk up co dace w ith the latest downloads
and patches is more important than you might chink. Control panels and
system extensions (part of Mac OS 9 and earlier) often change co accommodate new versio ns of che operating system as well as resolve problems and
add features.
In the past, th e only way to learn about software updates was co wait for
notification by snail mail, read your favorite Mac publication, or simply hear
abo ut them by word of mouth. T he Internet has greatly improved the delivery
of updates by allowing you to visit the Web sites of soft\.,•are makers for just
about every program you have installed on your hard disk.
Som e ingenious companies have designed convenient methods for keeping
you and your software current. Version Tracker (www.versiontracker.com)
cakes full adva ntage of the Internet's power, featuring links to com panies' sites
as well as the ability to down load fi les directly from its Web site. ln addition,
you can install ics TechTracker Pro software, w hich scans your hard disk
automatically and alerts you of updates and downloads (Figure 8.2). You can
also subscribe to the company's notification lise and receive e-mail w henever
an update is avai lable for a product you own.
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Symmetry Softvvare Corp. provides its free Version Master program, w hich
works in conjunction with the companion Web site (www.versionmaster. com).
Once you've installed Version Master on your hard disk, it builds a list of
your installed software. When you co nn ect to the company's online database,
it retrieves informatio n on current versions and compares them to you r own .
T he service is free, but for $19.95 you ge t an annual subscription, w hich gives
th e program the abili ty to display direct links w Web and FT P sites.
Third-party companies are not the only o nes offering update so lutions. Apple
has become increasingly aware of customers' need to have easy access to systemsoftware fixes and changes. The Software Update control panel built in to Mac
OS 9 and included in System Preferences for Mac O S X connects you to Apple's
internet site and displays recent additions (Figure 8.3).
0

Figure8.3
Mac OS 9's Software
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OSXSofware
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It can automatically
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j Do

You may se lectively choose which updates you desire or pick them all, and
the scheduling feature can connect and install updates automatically. Keep in
mind that som e updates may not always be ava ilab le using Software Update, so
occasional visits to Apple's Software Download area (http://asu.info.apple.com)
can fill in any gaps.

You Need an Update or an Upgrade?

· The similar-sounding terms upgrade and update have created a lot of confusion over the years.
A software update differs significantly from an upgrade. An update patches or fixes programming problems-commonly known as bugs. In many cases updates are available at no cha rge
and may be downloaded directly from the software company's Web site. Updates are especially
desirable if you have experienced bug-related freezes or crashes.
; An upgrade incorporates new features and often involves the rewriting of a program from the
ground up. Upgrades are almost never free and frequently cost as much as one-third to one-half
of the off-the-shelf product price. Buy an upgrade when you feel confident that you will benefit
from the additional features or for compatibility with a new operating system.

Desktop Rebuilding-No Hammer Required
If you've owned a Mac fo r a while--or even if you just got one-you're about
to learn the benefits of rebuilding the Desktop. Every Macintosh hard disk
running under M ac OS 9 and earlier contains invisible files that support
various functions of the operating system. Among them are the D esktop DB
and Desktop DF fi les. These two database files are responsible for maintaining info rmation about all the applications and fi les stored on your hard disk.
Specifically, they ensure that icons appear for each program ; that fi les remain
associated wi th their creator applications; and that aliases can find the path
to a file, folde r, application , o r what have you.
Mac OS X does not require any Desktop rebuilding because the invisible DB
and DF files are not part of this operating system. Howeve r, the files may still
exist on your hard disk because Mac OS 9 is also installed to run Classic Mac
applications (those not rewritten to work with Mac OS X).
If you have Mac OS X installed and you discover that icons from Mac OS 9
and earlier are missing or corrupt, you can rebuild the Classic environment's
Desktop: Just choose System Preferences from the Apple Menu, select the
Classic pane, and click the Advanced tab. You'll see the Rebuild Desktop
button near the bottom portion of the pane (Figure 8.4).
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Beca use files and applications can change frequently, you should rebuild the
Desktop once a mo nth. Most of the time, simply holding down (ill option I
during startup and acknow ledging the d ialog box works just fi ne. H owever,
the Apple-approved method requires an added step or t\vo: Before rebuilding
the Desktop, you must first usc Extensions Manage r to tu rn off all the system
extensions and control panels running on your Mac. Follow these seeps to
accomplish the cask:
1.

Use Ex tensions Manage r to save the current set of running e),.'te nsio ns.
From the Apple menu, choose C ontrol Panels and then open the
Extensio ns Manager contro l panel. C lick the Sets pop-up menu and
choose N ew Set. When the Save Set dialog box opens, type a na me for
your currentl y selected extensions, such as C urrent Set. T he name o f
your set w ill appear in the pop-up menu.

2.

Now you must disable all the extensio ns by clicking the Sets pop- up
m enu and choosing All Off.

3.

Before pro ceeding, you must turn on one specific control panel using
&..'tensio ns Manager: Place a chcckmark next to the File Exchange
control panel.

4.

Restart your computer while ho ldi ng down

5.

A dialog box should appear with the message "Ar e you sure you want to
reb uild the desktop fi le on the disk 'Macin tosh HD'?" (or w hatever
you've nam ed yo u r hard d isk ). Release the keys and click the OK button

(Figure 8.5).
Figure 8.5
Ready to rebuild?
Click OK to confirm
th e rebuilding of
your Mac's Desktop.

Ar e you sure you w nnt to rebuild th e
desktop file on the disk " hypn otizing
chickens" ?

@ Option).
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6 . When the progress bar shows th at the Desktop rebuild has finished, go
back to the Apple menu and choose Contro l Panels an d then open the
Extensions Manager contro l panel.
7.

Reactivate your extensions and control panels by selecting your previously saved set-Current Set (or w hatever you named it) in the Sets
pop-up menu.

8.

Restart your Mac co activate the extensio ns and control panels in the
current set.

If these steps prove too tedious, plenty of software programs do an exceptional
job of rebuilding the Desktop. Among them is TechTool from Micromat. This
free utility is the smaller sibling of the full-blown TechTool Pro, w hich offers
much more (see the "Troubleshooters' Toolbox" sectio n later in this chapter).

Plug and Play-with Caution
The term plug a11d play means a lot when you own a Mac, but you sho uld
rarely unplug because play could become pay. USB devices, for example, allow
hot-plugging, which means you may remove their cables fro m your Mac with
the devices turned on without enco untering any problem s.
This makes perfect sense for U SB keyboards and mice bur not fo r scorage
devices that rely on constant communication with your Mac.
If you need to disconnect a USB or FireW ire drive, select its icon on the
Desktop and drag it to the Trash. In Mac OS 9 and earlier, a dialog appears,
asking you to confirm that you want to d ismount the volu me. C lick OK.
Once the icon disappears from the Desktop, turn off the drive and disconnect
it. Wait a few moments before picking up an external hard d isk. Moving it
while it is running o r spinning clovm could cause dam age.
Keep in mind that other devices attached to your Macintosh do not allow
hot-plugging at all. You never, ever wam to plug (or unplug) an ADB or SCSI
cable into the back of your Mac while the machine is on. This could cause
your M ac to freeze, and you could even damage its electronic circuitry.

Keyboard Protection
If you work in a dusty, damp, or dirty environment-an auto shop, wood shop,
o r ceramic studio, for example-you may want to protect your keyboard by
purchasing a mo lded plastic ski n. ComputerSkins ('l.vww.compurerskins.com)
manufactures covers and seals that create a barrier to prevent dust, dirt, and
even liquid from finding its way into your Mac keyboard. Its keyboard covers,
which you can leave o n w hile you're typing, cost about $15.
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Mouse Maintenance
It is a proven f.1ct that Maci ntosh mice can be furry on the inside. We're ta lking
about the dust and fuzz that build up inside your mouse and cause skips,
jumps, and other erratic behavior. The tiny ball inside must roll smoothly for
the mouse to wo rk properly. Your best bet for keeping the ball free of dirt is
to clean it every so often and use a mo use pad. Of course, if you own Apple's
Pro Mouse, you ca n pretty much ignore this tip, because it uses opti cal tracking and doesn't have a mouse ball to collect gunk. (For details on the Pro
Mouse, see C hapter 7, "Peripherals.")
Follow these steps to clean your roller-ball mouse:
1.

U nplug your mouse and turn it upsid e down. Rotate the plastic retaining
ring on the bottom counterclockwise to release it. Note that Apple's USB
mo use (a round mouse resembling a hockey puck) has the abi li ty to lock
the plastic retaining ring in place. If the ring wi ll not budge w hen you
apply finger pressure, you may need to unlock it by inserting a straightened paper clip into the small hole in the retaining ring.

2. Turn the mo use over, and remove the ball and retaining ring.
3.

Locate th e three small rollers inside the mouse and clean them w ith a
cotton swab moistened with water. If materi al has built up o n the rollers,
use your fin gernail to remove it gently.

4.

G ive yo ur mouse ball a bubble bath. Wash the ball in warm water w ith
mild soap such as a dishwashin g liquid. Rinse and dry the ball thoroughly.

5.

Blow into the mouse ho using to remove any free-floating dust particles.

6.

Reassemble the m ouse by replacing the ball in the case and the n reattaching the plastic retaining ring.

Working Under the Hood
When you're upgrading hardware or just looking aro und your Mac's interior
out of curiosity, always protect yourself and your Mac fi·om static electricity.
Whether you're installing additional memory or a new hard disk, you need to
behave cau tiously aro und the sensitive electronic components. Static electricity can permane ntly damage the chips and circuits.
You can neutrali ze th e static electricity we all ca rry in o ur bodies by touching
a metal part inside your Mac. Unplug the computer before you open its case, and
then touch the largest metallic piece you sec inside-usually the power supply.
(Don't worry, you won't get electrocuted.) T his ·will temporarily neutral ize static
so you won't put your Mac at risk w hile touching any of its inner wo rkings.
Be extra cauti ous inside PowerBooks, as they have few meta l parts to prevent
static discharge. When you're exploring the insides of Power Book G3 models,
App le recommends touching the metal bar that r uns across the top of the
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hard-disk cage to neutralize yoursel £ C heck the documentation that came
with your Power Book for details.
Many hardware vendors, particularly of m emory sticks or hard disks, supply
disposable wrist straps with their products. Just wrap the band around your
wrist, clip it to a m etal area inside the Mac, and you're good to go.

The shocking truth about electricity and your Mac. If you've been
acquainted with computers for a while, you may have read about the benefits
of using a surge suppressor to protect your Mac from a power surge. You may
not think you need o ne because you live in an area that rarely has thunderstorms o r blackouts-but think differently. Speaking from personal experience,
we have found that a power event can knock your Mac off its feet and derail
your productivity. It could also end up costing you a p,retty sum in repairs,
as you may have to replace damaged components such as the power supply,
motherboard , and m emory chips.
To protect your Mac from surges, spikes, browno uts, and o ther power events,
use a surge suppressor. If you run a small business and require your Macintosh
to func tion 24 hours a day, seven days a week, you should invest in an uninterruptible power supply (UPS) . A UPS has a built-in batteJy capable of powering
your Mac for several minutes if your area experiences a complete power loss.
If the blackout occurs wbj]e you are in front of your Mac, you can gracefully shut
it down instead of suffering a violent power cut. American Power Conversion
offers som e of the most robust UPSs we've seen, and its Web site (www.apcc.com)
offers further insight into power pro blems and how to handle them.

Is it hot in here- or is it just my Mac? Comfort is always a requirement
when you're using your Macintosh. However, you may not have considered
the comfort of your Mac in excessively ho t or cold environments.
When it comes to heat, you can wo rk safely on most Macs all the way up to
a balmy 104 degrees Fahrenheit-usually too uncomfortable for most people
to tolerate. T he real concern is when the temperature swings in the opposite
direction-a Mac may be called o n in winter to function in a chilly environment, possibly less than 50 degrees.
Generally speaking, you should review yo ur Mac's documentatio n, which
describes proper o perating temperatures. Pay carefu l attention when transporting an iBook or PowerBook in cold temperatures. You should give them
a chance to warm up to room temperature before starting them up.

Protect Your Programs and Your Data
You've been a dil igent Macintosh user and probably have all your important
data fi les backed up. So now we're going to talk about a different kind of
backup that protects your investment in softv-rare. Today you could spend
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$420 on the latest ve rsion of Microsoft Office, $600 for Adobe Photoshop,
and $700 on Quark's Q uarkXPress. If you use your Macintosh as a business
tool, you might have several thousand dollars' worth of software sitting right
on the shelf in your office. In fact, the replacement va lue of the softwa re may
eve n exceed the cost o f your Macintosh!
You need to protect your soft\;vare j ust as you would any other piece of valuable property. Store the original COs and disks at an alternate location-safe
deposit boxes at banks and other institutions are an excellent choice for just
such a task. You'll have a real sense of security if you protect your software
from theft, loss, and damage by keeping it safely offsitc. Obviously, it may not
seem convenient w hen you need to reinstall software, but you also have some
optio ns when that need arises.
W heneve r you install new software, you are provided with a license agreement
that entitles you to usc the program. It typica lly incl udes a statement granting
you permission to make one backup copy of the software. Apple's Disk Copy
is a free uti lity that creates disk-image fi les from all kinds of storage media,
including CD -ROM d iscs, the curren t standard for installing commercial
software. You simply launch Disk Copy, drag and drop the CD icon onto the
window, and presto-you have an exact image that you can store as a file o n
your hard disk o r anywhere else. You can use your d isk-image to reinstall your
soft\;vare if need be. Before you down load Disk Copy fi·o m Apple's Web site,
check the Utili ties folder on your hard disk-you m ight have a copy already.
If you own a drive that can write to CO-Recordable or CD-Rewricable discs, you
can make a complete dupl icate of your software using the Roxio Toast program
that comes bundled with most new drives. We offer some buying advice on
CD-R and CD-RW devices in C hapter 5, "Storage," alo ng with information
on creating your own CO s and fu rther details on App le's D isk Copy utility.

Troubleshooting
Just as with any task in li fe, you need the righ t tools for the job. T he following
items represent everything you should have o n hand for a Mac emergency.
l f you own th e sys tem-installer CD that shipped with your Mac, you already
have three out of the fou r tools you' ll need to resolve problems.

Troubleshooters' Toolbox
Fill your toolbox with the following:
Yo u' ll need a CD containing the system software fo r starting up your M ac
in case the hard disk fai ls. Most Apple computers shi p w ith a wallet that

Troubleshooting

conta ins C Os of all the programs installed on yo ur Mac before it ships.
Specifically, you'll use two COs fo r troubleshooting-software restore
and system install. You can start up your M ac fi·om either of these COs.
For m ost situatio ns mentioned here, you w ill use the system-installer
C D. Every M ac with a C D or DVD d rive originally came with a systeminstaller C D. If you do no t have the o riginal CD, yo u m ust purchase a
system C D fro m your Mac dealer.

•

Apple's Disk First Aid (known simply as First Aid in Mac OS X's Disk
Utility program) is an excellent utility designed to check your hard disk
and resolve minor problems and directo ry corruption. If Disk First Aid
cannot fix a problem, graduate to a commercial utili ty such as Symantec's
N o rton Utilities (see the "Disk Utilities" sectio n later in this chapter to
decide which program will work best for you).

•

Keep a copy of the hard-disk fo rmatter originally used to set up the hard
disk. In m ost cases, Apple's Drive Setup fo rm ats and initializes your Mac's
hard disk. If you're unsure which hard disk fo rmatter was used, see our
discussion of hard-disk formatters in Chapter 5, "Storage."

•

A paper clip-yes, you really should have one handy at all times. You'll
find the paper clip an invaluable tool, great for restarting first-generation
iMacs and early PowerBooks as well as rem oving COs, removable cartridges, or tloppy disks that get stuck in their drives.

Other Useful Utilities
The following items are not critical to the troubleshooting process, but they
certainly m ake it a lot easier. For resolving startup problems-such as freezesyou' ll need Apple's Extensions Manager or Casady & G reene's superb
Conflict Catcher ($79.95; www.casadyg.com). Either one wi ll help you
resolve extension contliccs in M ac OS 9 and earl ier. ConBict Catcher has some
powerful features that make it o ne of the best tro ubleshooting tools you can buy.
Tucked away in the Apple menu of nearly every M acintosh is Apple's System
Profiler. (Mac O S X users will find the program in the U tilities folder.) T his
unique little utility provides information o n almost eve ry critical component
of your Macintosh . Best of all, you can print out the details of your configuratio n for safekeeping and review it if needed when tro uble develops. Make sure
you have version 2.1 or later of the Profiler installed on your Mac, as earlier
renditio ns lack some advanced features.

Disk Utilities
A plethora of disk utilities exists to battle directory damage and prevent ocher
problems fro m delivering a knockout punch co your Mac.

Disk First Aid and Disk Utility. To fix mino r directory corruption, Apple
includes a program called Disk First Aid with the system-installer C D that
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shi ps w ith your Mac. In some versions of the operating system, the program
appears in the U tili ties folde r o n your hard di sk. In M ac OS X, Apple
rolled D isk First Aid's capabilities into a program kn own as Disk Utility
(Figure 8.6). The First Aid componen t in Disk U tility w orks exactly like
D isk First Aid.
Disk UOiily
l Olt t 011\d 0 Yolurnts S.ltcted

~ 3 .82 GS IBM·
• U %.00 MB

f informatlon ~---Usi ng Disk First Aid, ";'OU un \ttrlfy or rt palr any M.:.c OS Standard. Ma c
OS Extended. and UFS tor mau ed dl!k, Includ ing ha rd dlslu and COROMs.
To use Orsk f lru Aid:
Stlect the \ 'Oiume or volumu, then dlck Veufy or Repai r.
Disk First Aid u nno t \t H
i ify or rtpa lr the ttan up disk or repair :a wrlte pro ttcttd did:, a C.D- ROJ-t o r~ disk with ope:n fll u . The s1~nu p dlik
w;u verified, and rep;alrtd If ntceu,uy, at boo t ti me. In Otde r to repillr
Ot \'ttlfy the st• rtup di.s k, pl tut boot hom the MK OS X ln!.tilll CO • nd
vt rlry the disk using Drd : Util ity fro m tht ltnt.lll t:r Applt Mt:nu.
If~ d•s.k hu stvt rt: problemI, you may nt:~d to ust otht:r Pf09f3ms. to
ftPllf 11 compltttty.

Figure8.6
First Aid is your nrst
line o f defense for
d isk maintenance
and repair.

Progreu

@

Olc k the loc.k to pfe vent furthe.r c.h.tngu.

T hese low-powe r, no -fril ls disk uti li ties are your first line o f defense w he n it
comes to repairing d irectory damage. You sho uld always elect to use the m first
before turning to any third-party utili ty. Other utili ty softwa re may fix problems that Disk First Aid o r First Aid canno t, bu t Apple's programs offer the
safest me tho d by far.

' Disk First Aid to the Rescue
' If you're running Mac OS 9 and earlier, you m ay have noticed t hat following a crash, this m essage
app ears d uring startup:"You r co mputer d id not shut d own properly. Disk First Aid is checking
your hard disk and w ill repair any problem s" (Figure 8.7).

FigureB.l
Disk First Aid automatically checks fo r any
d irectory corruptio n tha t may occur w hen
your Mac crashes or sh uts d own improperly.
Although we don't recommend doing so, you
can turn off this feature: In the Gen eral
Controls control panel, uncheck the box next
to "Warn me if computer was shut d own
improperly" in the Shut Down Warn ing pan e.

Your computer did not shut down property. Disk first Aid
Is cllecklnQ your llnnl disk and will repair any problems.
lfyour computer Is having problems, see MAc llel p for
troubl eshooting Informat ion.
Vo u can turn ofr thlt 1111 rnlnQ In tht Ge neral Co ntro la pane l,
Ve rification ahd rept lrs com pitted •u=mfully
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Norton Utilities. The granddaddy of all disk utilities, Symantec's Norton
Utilities ($95; www.symantec.com) is a collection of programs designed to
help your Mac out of a j am as well as improve its performance. O wners of
the product are likely to be familiar with the all-powerful Disk Doctor, and
some may ignore the other eight-mostly useful-components: UnErase,
Volume Recover, Speed Disk, System Info, FileSaver, Fast Find, Wipe Info,
and Live Update.
Still, it's easy to see why Disk Doctor gets all the attention, since the functionality
of the entire package weighs heavily on its ability to repair directory corruption
(Figure 8.8). Besides running fDc-it routines, the program also scans your
disk looking for bad sectors, fixes incorrect creation and modification dates, and
identifies damaged fi les, which could contribute to future crashes. Version 6
of the program is capable of mending Mac OS X volumes set up in the HFS +
(Mac OS Extended) format but not those iJl UFS-the Unix File System format.
For serious crash recovery, the UnErase function helps you rescue data instead
of fixing the damaged directory. You should always try to recover data from a
crashed hard disk rather than attempt to fDC existing corruption.

·-----

Norton Disk Doctor

Select the Items to check, then click "Examine".
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Figure8.8
Disk Doctor is in.
For years Mac users
have relied on
Norton Disk Doctor
to aid with disk
maintenance and
emergencies.

Norton System Works Gets It Together
Symantec was th inking ahead when it released its Norton SystemWorks software($ 129.95). The
all-inclusive package contains a suite of utilities designed as a complete set of disk-maintenance
tools. The CD includes Norton Utilities and Norton AntiVirus for virus protection as well as Dantz
Development's Retrospect Express for backup and Aladdin's Spring Cleaning to spruce up your
hard disk.
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TechTool Pro. Witho ut a doubt, TechTool Pro ($90, www.micromat.com)
from Micromat contains more bells and wh istles than an y o ther piece of
Macintosh uti lity sofcv.rare (Figure 8.9). Although the program certainly
qualifies as a disk utility, its feature set e>..' tends fa r beyond that of simi lar
programs. Mending damaged directo ries is just a subset of TechTool Pro's
capabilities. It also offers protection agai nst viruses and can optimize disks,
but testing the intricate hardware components inside your Mac is w hat the
program is really about. W hether you' re deali ng with a suspect modem or a
malfunctioning keyboard, TechTool Pro can test almost every hardware component inside your Mac.

Two specialized versions ofTechTool Pro also exist-the freeware TechTool
and Tech Tool Deluxe, a light version of the program (Apple incl udes the latter
as part of its ApplcCare Protection Plan). The freeware version tests the Mac's
PRAM, efficiently rebuilds Desktop fi les, and more. The Deluxe version falls
somew here in the middle, adding some o f the fix-it ro utines that the full-blown
Pro product offers. Yo u can download the freeware version from Micromat's
Web site (www. m icro mat. co m ).
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hypnatJZlnl
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_,,..,
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Figure8.9
Many users like
Tech Tool Pro's complete set of inte-

grated disk tools.

: Drive 10 Debuts

:M

As we were going to press, Micromat had just released Drive 10, the fi rst disk utility that

:

fully su pports Mac OS X. According to the promotional materials, Drive 10 offers automatic backups and can scan and repair damage on hard disks set up in HFS+ format.

: Q~ ~

Drive 10 is good news for fans of t he company's TechTool Pro software. At first g lance, the new
: p rogram appears to perform many of t he same tests.

Troubleshooting

DiskWarrior. On nearl y the exact opposite end of the bells-and-whistles
scale lies Alsoft's DiskWarrior ($69.95; www.alsoft.com). Designed for case
of usc, DiskWarrior focuses its efforts on just th ree things: recovering your
data when you experi ence disk corruption, optimi zing disk directories to
improve speed, and preventing directory damage before it gets written to the
hard disk (Figure 8.10) .
One ofDiskWarrior's best features is its Preview bunon, which lets you sec
exactly what changes and fixes the program has made to your hard disk before
permanently committing to them. If you want a simple, powerful prod uct that
comes highly recommended, go for DiskWarrior.

Plense choose a dlslcfrom the
m enu below and click Rebuild.

le hypnotizin g cll iclcens
•

Dr~etory

IJ r udy tow rt built.

• This disk is a Mao OS bttndfod disk.
• Whtrt: (AT ABus l O.vO , v3.2 .8)

Figure8.10
A/soft's DiskWarrior
may be the easiestto-use disk utility on
the planet. It offers
both power and
simplicity.

Graph

I Rebuild J

Rewind. The concept behind Power On Softvvare's Rewind ($89.95;
www. poweronsw.com) is simple: When your Mac suffe rs a severe crash-you
ge t a flashing q uestion mark at startup, fo r example-you can simply "rewind"
back to a time or clay when everything was copacetic. T he same idea applies to
fil es or anything you m ay have inadvertently deleted. Rewind is easy to use
and offers about the o nly way we know of to travel back in time and recover
your data. The ge niuses at Power On even let you download the program and
throw in a 30-day money-back guarantee .
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: The Mac's Most Versatile Utility?

!Once upon a time, some engineers devised the world's most brilliant troubl eshooting tool. It
j was so ingenious that they believed nearly every Macintosh u ser wou ld w ant to have one con: stantly at th eir disposal. Behold the venerable pap er clip! Fro m the 128K Macintosh t o th e iMac
: and beyond, this minuscule piece of t wist ed wire has proved itself to be your very best friend
j whenever your Mac freezes up or simply won't spit out a CD-ROM.
j Unfortunately, the cost of producing high-quality paper clips has soared, so Apple has never included
j them with its Macs. We're kidding, of co urse, but seriously-never leave home without a paper
~ clip, especially if you own an iBook or PowerBook. Desktop-bound Macs can benefit as well, since
j you can't effectively restart first-generatio n iMacs (the Bond i Blue models) witho ut a pa per clip.

Antivirus Software
At the time of this wri ting, three antivirus software products were available to
Mac users: Symantec's Norton AntiVirus fo r Macintosh, Network Associates'
D r. Solomon's Virex, and Intego's Virus Barrier. All of these programs are
capable of scanning your hard disk and inoculating it against new viruses.
Fcaturewise, the products are pretty equal- they all offer one- cl ick downloads
of antivirus updates as well as protection against infected files delivered via
the Internet.
Norton AntiVirus 2001 Pro. The m aj o r advantages of Symantec's antivirus
package ($59.95) are the regularity of its antivi rus updates and its excellent
support (Figure 8.11). You can expect updates every month, sooner if a major
new virus comes o ut. U pdates are free for one year; a small annua l fee of
$3.95 applies thereafter. Besides technical support, Symantec's Web site includes
its AntiVirus Resea rch Center, w hich describes w hat specific viruses do and
alerts you to newly discovered ones.

- Norton AntiVIru s
j~
INorton AntiVirus
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Figure 8.11
Norton AntiVirus
offers automatic,
frequently updated
virus pro tection.
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Dr. Solomon's Virex. One of o ur o ld favorites is this speedy program offered
by PC software giam Network Associates ($49; www.mcafee-at-home.com) .
Vi rex is just as powerfu l as Norton AmiVirus and excels when it comes to
scanning you r hard disk rapid ly for viruses and preve ncing suspect programs
from running. It is ava ilable through various Mac mail-orde r compa nies and
may be downloaded from Dr. Solomon's Web site.
VirusBarrier. This one ($49.95; \-VW\N. intego.com) is the new kid on the b lock,
but just because it's gree n doesn't mea n you sho uld ignore it. The program
effectively protects your Mac the sam e way AntiVirus and Virex do, and it's
th e lease expensive of the three. We fou nd Intego's vi rus updates timely and
its support exceptional. Download a ten-day tria l version of the progra m from
the Intego Web site.

The Worm, the Virus, the Trojan Horse, and Your Mac
The world of co mputers has a dark side. No, we're not taking c heap shots at Windows users. This
little tidbit is about computer viruses. To begin w ith, your Mac won't get a virus if you happen to
, sneeze on it. It could pick one up, though, if you down load files off the Internet, move documents
: across a network, o r even install a commercial software package. By d efinition a virus is a piece
of software that ca n self-replicate-that is, it reproduces until it makes a nuisance of itself.
The term virus generically describes any type of computer virus. In reality, va rious forms of
. vi ruses can infect your Mac: A Trojan horse masquerades as a useful program and infects a file or
: system when launched. A worm can automatica ll y spreading without any user interaction.
A virus can affect your Mac in differe nt ways. You may not be able to open certain fi les, or t he
fl ashing question mark may appear onscreen as you attempt to start u p you r mach ine. If you
suspect you have a virus, do not share a ny files until you've e rad icated it using antivirus software.

Effective Troubleshooting
Troubles hooting your Macintosh is easier than you might thi nk. Yo u can
solve the most comm on problems o n your own w itho ut any p ri or experie nce
or co mputer knowled ge. You on ly need a little time, some patien ce, this chapter at your side, and maybe a paper cl ip.

Troubleshooting Procedures
Fundam entally speaking, you can 't get past square one without knowing the
fundamentals for effecti ve troublesh ooting. If you've been using a Mac fo r
a long time and are already fam iliar w ith these tasks, feel free to skip co the
section "Common Problem s and Solutions," later in this ch apter.
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What went wrong7 Whenever something appears to have gone wrong
w hile working on your Mac, stop and review the following steps to resolve
w hatever ails your M ac:

Take notes! Refamiliarize yourself with pen and pad.
Don't get in too deep! Ta ke a break after 20 minutes.
T hink about wha t you were doing just before and w hile the Mac crashed.
What has changed since the last time you used the system?

•

What software o r hardware did you recently install ?
H ow would yo u describe the problem ?

Question the usual suspects. Before you do any troubleshooting, always
start here. Although these suggestions may seem obvio us, you'd be surprised
how often th ey solve the problem . W hen you can answer "yes" to each of
these questions-and only then-proceed to the next section.

Is everythi ng plugged in? Believe it o r not, this is the m ost commo n
reason that a compo nent doesn' t work. Do yourself a favor and make
sure all your cables arc securely attached and snug in their sockets.
Go ahead and check them out-we' ll wait here fo r your retu rn.

•

AJ·c the keyboard and mo use plugged in? (OK, who unplugged the
mouse? O h, that's right-it was me, doing some late-night spring
cleaning.)

•

Arc the moni tor, external drive, scanner, and all other ell.'ternal devices
plugged in and switched o n? Do you see any dark indicator lights? If you
have extern al periph erals, you need to do do uble duty to ensure that your
devices arc properly attached and are getting power.

If you are using any external SCS I devices, ask yourself these q uestions too:
Arc the SCSI devices properly terminated? (We describe the rules of
terminatio n in C hapter 5, "Storage.")
•

Docs each SCSI device have its own separate address? If you're not sure
what this means, yo u really need to visit C hapter 5 now.

How to force-quit an application. If your Mac experiences a crash and
the cursor is not frozen, you can try using the force-quit command to close
the application.

Q)(s

T his is the preferred method if you are running Mae O S X: Press and ho ld
and then, ho lding them down, press~.

@Oplionl

If you arc running Mac OS 9 and earlier, the message in the dialog box will
read: ''Arc you sure you want to Force Q uit?" C lick O K O nce the offending
program has quit, you should restart your Mac to guard against further crashes.
Be aware that you will lose any unsaved changes o r additions made to a document you had open during the crash.
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Mac O S X users have a real advantage here. Specifically, Mac OS X fea tures
pro tected m emo ry, w hich means you can quit a frozen applicatio n and continue w orking as tho ugh nothing happened. Use the same key combinations
listed above to fo rce-q uit an unruly application, o r select the Fo rce Q uit command from the Apple m enu (Figure 8.12). A window v.ri ll appear, displaying
a list of all currently running app lications. Just choose the varmint that crashed
yo ur M ac, and click the Force Q uit button (Figure 8.13). Fro m th ere, you
canignore the event and go abo ut your computi ng life, free from need less
repetitive restarts.
Finder

File

Edit

Viev

About This Mac
Get Mac OS X Software...

If an application doesn't respond for a while,
select Its name and click Force Quit .

System Preferences ...
Dock
Location

~
~

iiJ Classic Environment

l!tl

Grab

liJ

Finder

Recent Items
Force Qu11.. .

Sleep
Restart
Shut Down
Lo·g Out...

You c..n open thi s window by pressing

I Ferce Quit '

Co n•mand+Optlon +E.scape.

'·

Figure 8.12

Figure8.13

Got Mac OS X? You'll find the
Force Qui t command in the
App le menu.

In Mac OS X, just choose the application that's causing you grief and force it to quit.

Restarting your Mac during a crash or freeze. You should usc the
following m ethod- sometimes kn own as a hard restart-only if the cursor is
fro zen or yo u ca nn ot restart your Mac using the proper comman d in the
Special m enu (Mac OS 9 and earli er) or the Apple menu (Mac OS X) .

•

Fo r most desktop Macs and many Powe rBooks and iBoo ks, press
[IDcontroii-Powcr On.

•

Fo r fi rst-generatio n iMacs (Bondi Blue) and early PowerBooks, use
your trusty straightened paper cl ip and locate the reset ho le. O n iMacs,
it's located next to the powe r cable.

•

For Blue-and-Whi te Power M::~c G3s and Power Mac G 4s, usc the reset
button, located on the fro nt panel o f the Macintosh and marked \.Vith a
triangle symbo l.

•

For PowerBook G3s that d on't have a reset bu tton, press IShitti-FunctioniControil and th e Power O n key.

•

If all else fails, gentl y unplug the power cord from you r Mac, being
carefu l not to j ar or move the comp uter.
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Starting up the Mac using the system-installer CD. If you experience
a flashing questio n mark or see a bro ken- fo lder icon (a folder icon with a
j agged line running through it) when you attempt to start up your M ac, you
may have to use your system-installer C D to access the hard disk. (Since many
of the newer Macs include a DVD drive, we will usc the term CD!DVD here
to identify bo th types of drives.)
If the Macintosh is on and a flashing question mark or broken-fo lder icon
::t ppears, simply press the CD/DVD ej ect butto n to o pen d1e loading tray.
Insert the CD and close the tray. If yo u have a slo t-loading Macintosh such
as the iMac DV, simply insert the CD. You should see the happy Mac icon in
a few moments. I f no t, restart while ho ld ing do"wn @) on the keyboard to
fo rce the Mac to start fro m the C D.
If the Macintosh is o ff, press the power key and then immediately press the
C D/DVD door on the front of the drive. Once the tray opens, insert the
C D and close the tray. Press @) on the keyboard. The happy Mac should
appear, and you may notice a d ifferent D esktop pattern from what you arc
used to seeing.
Another startup method is avai lable to owners of Power Mac G4 models,
iBooks, PowerBooks (FireWire and later), and iMacs (slot-loading and later
models). Start up your Mac and hold d own (Option! until the Startup Manager
w indow appears. You should see a group o f icons that includes circular and
straight arrows, a C D icon, and a hard -d isk icon . The circular arrow o n the
left scans for disks capable of starting up your Mac. C lick the C D icon and
then the straight arrow to continue the startup process.
As a last resort if all keyboa rd commands fai l to m ake your Mac start from the
C D, try holding down @option( Shift(Delete l. This procedure w ill force the Mac
to igno re the hard d isk d uring startup.

Keeping the peace with Apple's Extensions Manager. When it comes
to troubleshooting startup problems w hen running Mac OS 9 or earlier,
nothing comes close to the simplicity of Apple's Extensions Manager. If your
Mac freezes w hi le starting up and extensio ns are loading, you most likely
have an extensio n conflict. The fastest way to resolve the p roblem is to restart
and hold down the spacebar until the Extensions Manager w indow appears
(Figure 8.14).
Beca use Mac O S X runs Classic progra ms using Mac OS 9, you can control
the way e"-censions load (or prevent th em from loading at all) . As part o f
System Preferences, th e C lassic pane's Advanced tab o ffers Startup Options
that turn e"'tcnsions o n or off as well as launch Extensions Manager.
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Manage extensions
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with Extensions
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Cont rol Panel
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Where: M t he burner:Syotem Folder:Control
Panels:

Apple Menu Optl ono

Thi• control ponel leb you t urn
the submenu' eveileble in the

!!!

f'

Apple Menu (for recently uoed

documents# proqrems or servers)
on or off. You con el so • et t hen
number of Item• t het vi ii appear •

T he first colu m n displays a checkm ark for eve1y extension o r control panel
that is on or of£ Keep in mind that these items load in alphabetical orde r, w ith
ex1:ensio ns first, followed by contro l panels. Be awa re of wh ich icon appeared
on the screen j ust before the freeze occurred-you may need to restart aga in
and wri te down what yo11 see. Beca use m ost freezes happen j us t after new
software is installed, try removing the checkmark next to any recently
installed item s and then clicking the Continue button. If you successfully
reach the D esktop without freezing, you have identified the suspect. T he nex1:
steps are to rename and reenable the item to change the loading o rder.
Fro m the Apple menu, choose Contro l Panels and open Extensions Manager.
When the window opens, scroll down the list unti l you find the disabled item
and then select it. Now, from the Ed it men u, choose the Get Info command.
The item 's Get In fo panel will appear. Click its name and add the letter A or
2 at th e beginning of the name. T his forces it to load earl ier or later, depending on the letter you choose. For example, if you wa nt the Dia!Assist control
panel to load late r, you might change the name to ZDialAss ist. After you
renam e the ite m, go back to the Exte nsio ns Manager window, check the box
next to th at item, and restart. If all goes well , th at sho ul d fix your frozen Mac!
Altho ugh th e £>:tensio ns M anager is a useful too l fo r resolving conflicts, its
features are som ewhat basic compared to th ose of a program such as Casady &
G reene's ConAict Catcher (for a descriptio n, sec th e "Other Useful Utilities"
section earlier in this chapter) .
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Using Mac OS X's Disk Utility
With Mac OS X, Apple created a new utility that combines its Drive Setup and
, Disk First Aid programs. To repair and verify Mac OS X hard disks, launch the
' Disk Utility application, located in the Utilities folder. From the main pane,
select First Aid and then choose the function yo u want to use. The First Aid
p ro gram is identica l to Apple's Disk First Aid, so you would take exactly the
same steps in either program to repair your damaged directory.

Fixing a damaged directory with Apple's Disk First Ald. As m entio ned earlier in the chapter, both Disk First Aid (in Mac OS 9 and earlier)
and First Aid (part of Disk Utility in Mac O S X) are low-power utilities
included on the system-installer C D . Wh en you launch these utilities, the top
w indow panel displays your hard-disk icon and any othe r connected storage
d evices. Yo u may choose to verify the hard disk's d irectory structure o r re pair
it if th e utili ty finds a problem-choose the d isk icon in the top panel and
click the Verify or Repair bmton. When the program is done, the displayed
report identifi~s any fo und or fixed proble ms.
In the past, you had to start up your Mac from the system installe r C D to run
Disk Fi rst A.id on your hard disk, but now in Mac OS 9 you can run it anytime. In M ac O S X, you must still start up from your installer C D to re pair
your startup disk. The Save Results command in the File menu allows you to
save th e repo rt in case you want to sh are it with a technical-support re presentative, consultant, o r any fellow troubleshooter.

A

Using Apple's Drive Setup. Drive Setup is a hard-disk formatter for M ac
OS 9 and earlie r that creates logical structures on your hard disk. The main
fun ctions o f the program are to set up the M acintosh file system, install a
disk driver, and rest media. U se this application with caution because it can
erase your h ard disk. This chapter details its two tro ubleshoo ting features; see
C hapter 5, "Storage," for informatio n on Drive Setup's other functions.
You can find Drive Setup in two places: on your hard disk and on the software-installer CD. In both cases, it is located in the folder called Utilities.
You may launch the program fro m eithe r location, but you will not be able to
ini tiali ze the drive o r create partitions unless you start up fro m the C D .
•

Usc Drive Sentp's Test Disk command- located in the Functions menu
(Figure 8.15)-to check the physical functions of your hard disk. This
operation wi ll read every sector to find out w h ether the disk has any
bad blocks.

•

T he U pdate D river command replaces the current disk driver that controls
communicatio n between the hard disk and your Macintosh. Select the disk
in the List of D rives window and the n choose Update Driver from the
Functions menu. You m ust restart your Mac after the procedure is completed.
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Mac OS X's Disk Utility includes the Drive Setup program. This subset of the application
differs radically from the stand-alone version of Drive Setup. For one thing, the program
no longer includes the Update Driver function. However, it can still scan the hard-disk
media for bad blocks.

To test your hard disk, launch Disk Utility, click the First Aid tab, and select your hard disk in the
~ panel to the left. The click Verify.

Zapping the PRAM. The PRAM-pronounced "pea-ram"-is a separate
clock chip that retains settings for some control panels, such as Date & Time,
and keeps track of the designated startup disk. When the computer shuts
down, a small battery located inside the Macintosh maintains these settings.
Occasionally, they become corrupt, which can cause noticeable problems with
the Date & Time, Mouse, Monitors, and Keyboard control panels, as well as
make your Mac lose track of the startup disk.

If you ever want to impress a fell ow Mac user, just mention zapping the
PRAM in casual conversation and watch the reaction. The zapping process
returns your Mac's settings to the Apple factory de£1ults that were assigned to
your Macintosh when it was new. Although this description sounds extreme,
the operation will not damage your Macintosh or its data in any way. You will,
however, have to change various settings in the control panels back to your
specific preferences once the process is complete.
Zapping the PRAM may require you to grow a third hand or request assistance from a fami ly member, neighbor, coworker, or household pet. For an
easy, no-hass le method, use Micromat's TechTool Pro program. Otherwise,
follow the steps below.
1.

Make sure your Macintosh is turned of£

2.

Locate the following four keys on the keyboard: @!),I option!, (E), and [ID.

3. Try holding down
4.

@Option! with

your left thumb.

Press @with your left index finger.

5. With your right hand, switch on the Macintosh and immediately press (E).
Continue to ho ld down the four keys.
6 . The Macintosh will chime once w hen you turn it on and then a second
time as it resets the PRAM. You can release the keys when you hear it
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chime at least twice. Depending o n the model of Macintosh you have,
the screen will either remain gray or d isplay the happy Macintosh icon.
lf the Mac hasn't chi med a second tim e, you' ll have to try the opera tion
again, as th e exact timing can be tricky.

Common Problems and Solutions
Things can turn bad at just about any time, fro m right after you press the start
button to right before you choose the Shut Down command.

Problems Starting Up the Macintosh
Startup problems can be some of the most frustrating moments you'll eve r
spend in front of your Mac. Most of the time the prope r solution can get yo u
out of a j am and back on the road to productivity. Stay cool and follow our
expert advice ahead.

An icon with a flashing question mark appears. During startup, your
Maci ntosh searches fo r.a System Folder on your hard disk. lf it cannot find
one, it displays a fl ashing question mark in the middle of the screen that
alternates between either a folder or a floppy-d isk icon d epending on the Mac
you own. T his may indicate missing o r damaged system soft\vare, dirccrory
corruptio n, hard-disk failure, or a few other possible pro blems.

A

Start up your Mac w ith th e system-installer C D. If a dialog box appears w ith
the message "The Disk is damaged" or "Th is is not a Mac disk.," your hard
disk has some damaged directory structu res. Whatever you do, do no/ click the
Initialize button! C lick Cancel or Ej ect. (Sec the sectio n "D amaged disk error
messages" later in this chapter for ideas on w hat to do next.}
H owever, if the hard disk appea rs and mounts o n the D esktop, run the Repair
operation in App le's D isk First Aid to fix co rruption. [f D isk First Aid repairs
the damage, try resta rting aga in without the C D or floppy disk. Reinstall your
system software from the system-installer C D if the problem persists.
If D isk First Aid is unable to fix your problem , try a th ird-party uti lity such
as Symamec's Norton Utili ties, Alsoft's D iskWarrior, or Micromat's TechTool
Pro (sec the "Disk Uti li ties" section, earlier in this chapter). These utilities
can repair directory corruptio n and recover da ta. The safest method is to use
a recovery routine to rescue the d ata and save it to another drive.
Finally, if your hard disk does nor appear in the Disk First Aid w indow at all,
contact an App le Aut horized Service Provider, who may be able co recover
your data. O r con tact a company that specializes in data-recovery services and
hard-disk failures (see the ''Ask the Expercs" sectio n later in chis chapter).
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If there is one piece of Macintosh advice you should forget, it is the idea that g iving your Mac a
good whack on the side can make it magically start up when the infamous flashing question
mark appears. This bit of trivia actua lly worked in the days of the Macintosh SE, circa 1989.
A condition known as "sticktion" prevented the hard-disk platters on the drives installed inside
these Macs to spin up. Whacking the side of the Mac freed up the read-write heads that had
stuck to the platters, allowing the drive to function but also typica lly causing media damage in
the process. Any drive that developed the sticktion problem was on its way out.
Today, whacking your Mac has a more detrimental effect. Although modern disk drives have
been designed to withstand a certain amount of shock, you actually risk destroying your hard
disk and losing your data. Take our word for it-don't whack your Mac!
Damaged disk error messages. If a "The disk is damaged" or "Not a
Macintosh disk" error message appears, do 1101 click the Initialize button or you
wi ll erase the directory on your hard disk and lose all your fi les and folders. You
may see this message if you first experience the afo rementioned flashing question mark and then start up from a System C D . The message signifies th at the
directory is damaged. Your options are as follows:

•

U sc a disk utility such as Apple's Disk First Aid to fix the damage.

•

U se a third-party disk utility such as Norto n Uti lities to recover yo ur
data and store it on another disk.

•

Erase the drive, lose everything, and hope th at you can restore data from
your backup.

•

Seek th e aid of a computer professional such as a consultant or datarecovery specialist (see the '1\sk the Experts" section, later in this chapter).

A broken-folder icon appears. When you're running Mac OS X, a folder
icon w ith a j agged line through it may appea r duri ng startu p if the system
software is corrupt or the directory is dam aged. Usc th e system-installer C D
to start up and then select the Open D isk Utili ty command from the Installer
m enu. From there, choose First Aid, select your hard disk in the top panel,
and run the Repair operation. If all goes well, quit First Aid and Installer,
restart, and ej ect the C D.

H owever, if First Aid fails to restore your d isk, you need to reinstall the system
software fi·om the C D. Should you require help e>.:t racting fi les from the d rive,
contact a consultant or data-recovery specialist (see the "Ask the Experts" section,
later in this chapter).
The gray screen appears, but nothing else happens. During a normal
startup of your Mac, you may notice a few seconds w hen the o nly thing that
appears o n your display is a gray pattern . T his occurs as soo n as the monito r is
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illum inated but before the smiling Macin tosh icon (known as the Happy Mac)
appea rs. Your Mac pauses at the gray screen as it tests th e bu il t-in ph ys ical
me mo ry, so you should expect a longish delay if you have large amounts o f
me mory installed .
H oweve r, if the gray screen appears for an extended period, much longer than
usual, you m ay have a problem. To troubleshoot this situatio n, start by doing
no thing. In f.1ct, you should wait a wh ile-say, two o r three minutes-to see
if anything docs happen. If your Mac won' t budge, proceed to the next step,
which is to turn off the Macintosh.
T here are a few reasons for the Mac to make an cx'tendcd stay ac the gray screen.
T he first possibili ty is that an external peri phe ral, suc h as a SCSI ha rd d isk or
sca nner, may have a damaged cable. Isolate your Mac by disconnecting any
external periphera ls, and atte mpt the startup aga in. Be awa re of the ru les of
te rmination for external SCSI devices as men tio ned in C hapter 5, "Storage."
It is also possib le that your Macintosh has simply lost track of the hard disk
and is "thinking" about its w hereabouts. Beca use the location of your hard
d isk is stored in the Mac's PRAM, your next proced ure should be to zap the
PHAM, returning the machine to its factory defaults (see the "Zapp ing th e
PRAM" section, earlier in this chapter).
In add ition, your hard disk may have d ircctOJy corruption o r a dam aged d isk
driver. To find out, start up from the syste m-installe r C D . Proceed with cautio n
if you see a dialog box w ith the e rror message "The Disk is damaged, do you
want to initia lize it?" or "Not a Macintosh d isk." W hateve r you do, do not
click the Initialize button or you risk erasing all of your fi les and folde rs. T he
appea rance of either of these error messages ind icates directory corruption
(sec the section "Damaged disk e rror messages," earlier in this chapter for
ideas on what to do next).
If you successfully reach the Desktop and your hard di sk icon docs not
appea r, lau nch the D rive Setup program located in the Utilities folder and
look fo r the name of your hard di sk in the List of Drives w indow. Update the
disk d river as described in the "Using App le's D rive Setup" sectio n, ea rlier in
chis chapter. If the name of your hard disk docs not appear in the list, it may
be physically d amaged. In this case, you r o nly options arc to re place the hard
di sk and restore fro m your backup or contact a company that specializes in
data rccovc1y. If all else £1 ils, seek professio nal help (sec the "Ask the Experts"
section, later in this c hapter).
The monitor does not come on and stays dark. As always, check chc
obvio us cu lprits first ( see the "Question th e usual suspects" section, earlie r in
th is chapter). Mccr you've take n a quick run through th ose procedures, you
sho uld zap the PRAM as described earlier. If that fails to do the trick, try connecting a moni tor you know is working. (Obvio usly, this suggestion won't
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work if your moniror is built in, as with the iMac). Perhaps you could borrow
one te mporarily fro m a fellow Mac owner.
In most cases, the real suspect is likely the battery installed on your Mac's main
motherboard. This powers the PRAM, which retains Date & T ime and other
settings when you shut down the system. After about five years, the battery wears
out and you'll need to replace it. On some ear ly Macs, a weak battery can prevent
the monitor from coming on. The specific models affected by this anomaly are
the Centris 660AV, LC 475, Performa 475 and 476, Performa 61XX series, Power
Macintosh 6100, Quadra 605, and Q uad ra 660AV

A Sad Mac icon appears. T he Sad Mac icon may appear du ring startup,
accompanied by unusual tones. Contrary to popular belief, the Sad Mac does
not necessarily mean you have a hardwa re problem. In fact, in most cases the
problem can be attributed to a corrupt hard-disk driver or damaged system
software. To resolve the issue, begin by taking note of any error codes that
may appear o nscreen just underneath the Sad Mac. There are typically two
sets of numbers and letters. Write these down fo r fut ure reference in case it
does turn o ut to be a hardware problem.
To reinstall the disk driver, you need a copy of the hard-disk formatter used to
set up the drive-in most cases, Apple's Drive Setup, located o n the systeminstaller CD (see the "Using Apple's Drive Setup" section, earlier in this chapter).
If the disk driver isn't the problem, bad memory chips may be the cause. If
the problem persists, we suggest taking the system to an Apple Authorized
Service Provider and having it checked.

The Mac emits unusual tones or sounds. Typically, when yo u press the
power key to turn on your Macintosh, you hear the standard chime-a single
powerfu l chord that tapers off as the display illuminates and the gray screen
appears. If you hear unusual sounds of any kind, something may have gone awry.
What qualifies as an unusual sound? Depending on the particular model of
Mac, you might hear tones that sound like the them e from Tivilight Zone, a car
crash, or breaking glass. Welcome to d1e C himes of Doom-but don't fret.
N ot all is lost. Frequently these sounds play as a Sad M ac appears in the midd le of your screen. Like the Sad Mac, they can indicate hardware trouble- but
the reali ty is usually much less serious. Yo u should update the disk driver, as
you wo uld in the case of the Sad Mac.

As far as unusual sounds go, besides the M acintosh itself, the only other components that shoul d make noise are the in ternal fan and the hard disk. If you
listen carefully, you can hear the specific rhythmic pattern your hard disk "plays"
when you turn on your Mac. If a flashing question mark appears during startup
and you don't hear the typical pattern, or if you hear a clicking or grinding
so und, turn the M ac off immediately. These types of sounds can signifY a
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hard-d isk fai lure or head crash, as discussed in C hapter 5, "Storage." In this
type of scenario, you will need to replace the hard disk or contact a company that
provides data recovery (see the '1\sk the Experts" section later in this chapter).

The Macintosh freezes at the welcome screen. Conflicting system
extensions are the most commo n cause for a startup crash w hen your Mac is
running Mac OS 9 and earlier. You arc most likely to cA.-perience a conflict
im mediately after installing new software. It all comes down to a matter of
your system extensions and control panels demanding the same area of memory or particular resource. In most cases, you can reso lve the conflict w ith
Apple's Extensions Manage r or Casady & Greene's Conflict Catcher (sec th e
"Other Usefu l Utilities" section, earl ier in this chapter).
Apple's Exte nsions Manager lets you turn off extensio ns and contro l pa nels
individually but w ill not let you change the loading o rder. The much more
powerful Conflict Catcher not only allows you to d isable or change ind ividual
fi les but also provides an incredible amount of informatio n to aid in conflict
resolution. T he bas ic idea is w change the loading order of the offendi ng
extensions so they won't wage war upon each other.
To determine if you really do have an extensio n conflict, start up the Mac
while pressing !Shih!. I-T old it down unti l the message "Extensions Off" appea rs
underneath the words "Welcome to Macintosh." If you successfully reach the
D esktop this time, you have a conflict and should proceed to troubleshoot it.
H owever, if o nce more you do not reach the Desktop and your Mac freezes,
the system softwa re may be damaged , and you w ill need to reinstall it.
If you don't relish the idea of resolving an extension conflict on your own,
Conflict Catcher can do all the troubleshooting for you. Don't get too excitedyou'll still need to sit down and spe nd some time in front of your computer
as the program runs. You simply enter info rmation about the type o f problem
you're ex'Pericncing in the program's confl ict test w indow. Confl ict Catcher
then begins the process of repetitive restarts until it discovers which extensions
arc not getting alo ng.

Freezes and Other Unruly Behavior
Sometimes you r Mac can be downright ornery, quitting applications, freezing
up, and forc ing you w restart. To tame you r w ild Mac, proceed through the
following sectio n.

The message "Application has unexpectedly quit" appears.
O ne day in the not-so-distant future, yo u may find yourself experiencing a
situation where the app lication you're using suddenly disappears fi·om you r
screen, replaced with an '1\pplication has unexpectedly quit" message. This can
be qui te an noying, especially if you're in the m idd le of producing a doc ument
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and have not yet saved your work. Altho ugh this erro r message may appear
spo radically, you can take precautio ns against its occurrence by increasing the
memory allocation for the troublesome program .
To increase the am o unt of mem01y allocated to a specific application in Mac
OS 9 o r earlier, select the program 's icon in the Finder. T hen choose the Get
Info command in the File menu (or press [IDJ]). Select Memory from the
Get Info pane's Show pop-up menu. T he memory window reveals the application's requirements to function properly and displays the Suggested, Minimum,
and Preferred Size in ki lobytes (noted asK). Altho ugh there is no precise method
fo r determini ng exactly how much memory you should allocate, we recommend
addi ng 1 MB at a time in the Preferred Size field. For example, a program is
using almost 2 MB of memory when the size is set to 2,000 Kbytcs. To allocate
an add itio nal 1 MB or so, change Preferred Size to 3,000 Kbytes.
M ac O S X handles memory allocatio n fo r applications, relieving you of the
d uty of assigning memory.
If increas ing the mem ory allocation fails, a visit to the M ac OS 9 or ear lier
System Folder m ight be in order. Once inside, open the Preferences folder
and locate the problematic application's preference fi le. Most of the time it's
OK to remove this fi le because yo ur Mac auto matically creates a new one
when the application next launches. Fo r safety's sake, store the preference file
temporarily in a folder. We suggest you create a folder on the Desktop called
Removed From Prefs and drag the file to this location. That way, if things
don't improve, yo u can put the old fi le back.
As a last resort, you might consider reinstalling your dubious application
from the source CD. This may be the only way to fix an app lication that has
becom e corrupt.
The bomb icon appears onscreen (TL). If yo u're wo ndering what could
be worse than a system freeze, here's one answer: a system crash, o r a bomb.
Typically, an alert box appears wi th a bomb icon. T he message starts by apologizing fo r the intrusion-but that probably doesn't m ake you fee l any more
kindly inclined toward it.

Like a freeze, a bo mb puts an end to whateve r you were doing. Actually,
deali ng with bombs is qu ite similar to dealing with freezes, except that in
Mac OS 9 and earl ier, the fo rce-quit o ptio n is un likely to wo rk. The Restart
button that may appear in the bomb box also only works sporad ically. Still,
you sho ul d try these o ptions, especially if you are using Mac OS X, which
has a better chance of overcom ing such problem s.
If the fo rce-qu it option fails, restart your Mac-with luck, the system crash
w on't repeaL If it docs, the most li kely cause is an extension conAict or software that's buggy or corrupted .
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The error message "The file cannot be opened because the program
cannot be found" appears. Typically, this message indicates that you don 't
have the program need ed to open the fi le you just do uble-clicked. If you arc
certain the program is installed o n your Mac, you should rebuild the Desktop
and attem pt to open the file again (sec the "Desktop Rebuilding-N o Hammer
Required" sectio n, earlier in this chap ter, for instructions).

Another solu tio n is to use the File Exchange contro l panel featured in Mac
OS 9 and e:u lier ;md select the "Tr:mslate documents automatically" check
box under the File Translation tab. T his optio n attempts to open the file even
if the original program that created it is not insta lled. If all else fa ils, reinstall
the necessary program o n your hard d isk.
Programs and files have lost their custom icons. O ccasionally fi les :mel
fo lders may lose their custom icons and display generic ones. T he main reason
is possible corruptio n of the D esktop fi les, part of Mac OS 9 and earlier. The
easiest solution is to rebuild the Desktop, prescribed as m onthly m aintena nce
(sec the "D esktop Rebuilding-N o H ammer Requi red" section, earlier in
this chapter).

l n add itio n, you can usc a d isk-utility program such as Apple's D isk First Aid
or Sym anrec's N o rton Utilities to fi x buudle bits. Sometimes the bu nd le bit
gets sw itched off by mistake, or the software p rogrammer may have fo rgotten
to turn it on. In either case, most d isk uti lities ca n resolve the p roblem and
return your ico ns co their old selves (sec the "Disk Utilities" section, earlier
in this chapter).
The cursor is frozen onscreen. O nce yo ur Mac cxrperienccs a crash w here
the cursor freezes, you can't do much except d ecide on the best method of
restarting. Still, take a shot at usi ng the force-quit method described in this
chapter, especially if you're using Mac OS X. In Mac OS 9 and earl ier, if you
manage to exit the cras hed program and free your cursor, restart your Mac as
a safety precaution. H ere arc the shortcuts for do ing battle with a frozen Mac:
: Action

Keyboard Shortcut

: St ops any operation in progress
: Brings up a force-quit w indow

[~I Option JISCl

Shuts dow n or restart s iMacs and
Power Mac G3s and some G4s

(RIOption IShif1)-Power

Restart s m ost Macs

(RICon1roli-Powcr

Restarts the Mac

Reset button
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Are You Really Locked Up?
Someti mes it ca n be difficu lt to d et ermine if your M acintosh is really frozen o r if you should just
wait patiently for it to finish a ta sk. One way to get a v isual cue is to check the box next to the
"Flash t he time separators" o p t io n in M ac OS 9's Date & Time contro l p anel under Clock Optio ns
: or in Mac OS X's Menu Bar Clock t ab (Figure 8 .16). Thi s option is accessible via System
· Preferences.
: This setting m akes t he colon th at divides the hours and minutes blink. The next time you think
[ your Mac is frozen, g lance at the t ime in the m enu bar and see if th e co lon is still blinking. If it
, isn't, it m ay be t ime to force-quit a stubborn ap p lica tio n o r rest art.

ee o

r

One &Timot

Henu Bar Di s play For !fla t - - - - , . - - ,

0

Figure 8. 16
.. ...... ............. ..

Use the "Flash the
time separa tors"
option (Mac OS 9,
left; Mac OS X, right)
to check up on you r
frozen M ac.

Di spl ay the lime with seconds

1iJ Append AMIPMto t h e tim e
0 Sh ow th e day of the w eek
0 R osh t h e time sep or nto rs
:, Show th e battery level

1iJ Use c u stom

cl ock color:

f!!ShDW" lbt do<IC In lht. mt nu b~r

Option~: f Vlew7s'T;;j

m

6 Dh p lay 1h1 llm r; w ith 1r.cond '
S A~ndAJ.II f'Mto lh~11rnt

S Show tht cbv of the W<ttk
S F'tu h 1he trrne H:Pi r.nou

,...,'O"Se..,..
le-ct:-::Coc-:1-o r-_....,

® Clc:Xtht:~lOOit_~rll fiJ!tMr dw.ltQn.

Error codes demystified (well, almost ). When you experience a system
crash or an application quits unexpectedly, the accompanying error message
often lists a code number such as Type 1 o r an eq ually mysterio us exp ression
such as "un implemented trap" or "FPU not installed." Yo u may well wo nder
what the heck all of this means.

M o re prin ters' ink has been wasted answering this Macintosh questio n than
any other. T he plain truth is that these messages are m eant to guide programmers, who use them to debug software and have li ttle usefulness fo r the rest
of us. Still , we know you won't be satisfied until you learn more about what
these messages m ean (and , yes, you can occasio nally glean some helpful info rmation from them ). So here's a quick tour of the subj ect.
First, it helps to know that these codes (or IDs) come in two flavors: positive
and negative. Positive error codes most often accompany system crashes or
unexpec;ted q uits. N egative error codes occur after a variety ofless disruptive
pro blem s, such as fa ilure to copy o r delete a fi le.
Positive error codes. Type 01 ("Bus Error"), 02 (''Address Error"), and 03
("fllegal Instruction") are the most common errors on 680XO M acs. T hey
m ean tha t your Mac tried to access a memo ry location that does not exist or
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executed an improper program instructio n. Sometimes you can prevent further
errors of this type by increasing the memory allocation of the application in
usc at the time of the crash.
Otherwise, the exact cause varies according to when the error occurs. If it
occurs right as startup begins, it's probably a problem with an externally connected SCSI dev ice (possibly an incompatible disk driver). If it occurs w hile
the extensio ns arc loading, it's likely due to an el\.'tension conflict (typically
the extensio n that is trying to load when the crash occurs). If it happens w hile
you're in the Finder, chances are it comes from corrupted system software.
If it happens w hile you're in any other application, it probably stems from a
bug in the application itself.
Type 09, 10 ("Unimplemented Trap," "No FPU Installed," "Bad F-Line
Instruction"), and 11 ("M iscellaneous H ardware Exception") arc the m ost
common errors o n Power Macs. The "No FPU Installed" and "Bad F-line
Instruction" messages may appear if the software mistakenly calls fo r an FPU
w hile running in emulation mode on a Power Mac (there is no FPU in emulation mode). It also may appear w henever the Mac can' t figure out what error
message to use. The "Miscellaneous Hardware Exception" error typically
occurs anytime a Power Mac is runnin g a native application and an error
occurs tha t would have caused a Type 01 o r 03 erro r o n a 680XO Mac.
ln most cases, if the problem is specific to a single application, it again indicates
a bug or corruptio n in the soft\vare. 11y the solutions just previously described.
Othervv·isc, for more randomly occurring Type 11 errors, zapping the PRAM
(sec the "Zapping the PRAM" section earlier in this chapter) sometimes helps.
Defective memo1y (SIMMs, D lMMs, and especially RAM caches) are also a
common source of Type 11 errors. To check for this, you'll have to remove
th e suspect memOI)' cards and see if the errors go away.
Erro rs bet\vecn 04 and 14 are most likely due to bugs in appl ication sofnvare.
Other errors between 15 and 31 most often stem from a corrupt System fi le.
Negative error codes (TL). With luck, these codes may point you in the
right direction. For example, if you get a message that says you can't copy a
fil e because of a -34 ("Disk is Full") error, this docs suggest w hy the copy
atte mpt fa iled. Although we can't list every ncgadve error code here (there are
hund reds), we can supply a list of the common categories.

System file errors (-33 to -61) are probably the most com mon category.
These include -39 ("unexpected end of file"), -41 ("memory full ") and -42
("too many fi les open"). Several shareware utilities, such as Bleu Rose's Black
& B leu ($29; www.b lcurose.com), provide a complete list of all error code
nu mbers and their tech nical names. Apple also offers detailed descriptions on
its Web site (http://karchive.info.applc.com/article. html?artnu m=60755).
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Removable-Cartridge Woes
Removable-cartridge drives such as Iomega Z ip and Jaz req uire special ancntion
w hen troubleshooting. Follow the path described below to help regain access
to your cartridges or CDs.

The removable cartridge won't mount. Removable media such as
Iomega Z ip, Jaz, SyQuest, and magneto-optical drives all require a system
extension to mount cartridges on the Desktop w hen operating under Mac OS
9 and earlier. To confirm that the needed extensio n is in your Sys tem Fo lder,
open Extensions Manager and review what's installed. Some examples of
common driver extensions are Iom ega Driver, SyQuest Utili ties, and FWB
Tools. Even if you do not have any of these Cll.'tensions, th ere are som e add itional ways to mount a cartridge.
Try inserting your cartridge into th e d rive before starting up your Mac. This
m ethod will almost always work wi th any external drive connected to the
Macintosh SCSI bus (sec C hapter 5, "Storage,~ for an explanatio n of SCSI
devices).

You hear a clicking sound and no disk icon appears. [f you own an
Iomega Zip drive, you may experience a situation where the drive clicks repeated ly when you insert a cartridge and the disk icon never appears on the Des ktop.
This problem has been dubbed the C lick of Death, as it makes your cartridge
and data inaccessible whi le potentially destroying subsequent cartridges in the
process. While the C lick of Death itself is specific to Iomega Z ip dri ves, it
should be noted th at most types of rem ovable media are susceptible to this
type of failure.
If a cartrid ge appears to have experienced the C lick of Death, you shoul d fi rst
switch off the drive by unplugging the power cord. Hold down the eject button
o n the drive while you plug the drive back in, and keep holding it until the
cartridge pops out. If this m ethod f:1ils, unplug the power cord and insert a
straightened paper clip into the eject hole located in the back of the drive.
To make sure the Z ip drive is not damaged, insert a blank cartridge (don't
insert a cartridge that was stuck). If the cartridge docs not mount and begins
clicking, the drive may be broken and you'll have to replace it. H owever, if th e
cartridge icon appears o n th e Desktop, launch the Iomega Tools program fi·o m
yo ur hard disk and choose the icon with the pencil eraser. The Erase/Initiali ze
Disk optio ns window appears. C lick the lo ng erase button co refo rmat the ca rtridge. This will erase it and confirm that the drive is workin g correctly.
If you need to recover files from the damaged cartridge, your only option is
to contact a firm that specializes in data recovery (sec the ''Ask the Experts"
section, late r in this chapter).
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A CD/DVD or floppy disk is stuck in the drive. Almost every ki nd of
drive that u ses rem ovable m edia h as some m e thod for extracting a trapped
disk. T h is can include an eject butto n , an em ergency ej ect hole that accommodates a paper clip, or some times bo th. For m ost older M acs with bu ilt-in
floppy drives, you restart w hile holding down the mouse button to kick out a
stubborn disk.
Another m ethod fo r freeing a j ammed disk involves simply restarting the
M ac w hi le pressing the ej ect button on the front of the drive. This works
with most built-in drives such as C D-ROM, DVD, Zip, or Jaz. Of course,
you can fall back o n using the ej ect ho le if that fails.
The ej ect hole is located on th e fi·ont panel of most re movable drives. You m ay
need to carefull y pull d own the C D-RO M or DVD-ROM door on Blue-andWhite and G4 Macs to see the hole. Insert the straightened end of a pape r clip
approximately V2 inch into the hole until you feel some resistance. P ush in
gently- keep ing the paper clip straight- unti l yo ur re bellious d isk pops out.

Printing Trouble

(TL)

Is your printe r giving you no thing but trouble? We'll help get your prin ter
ro lling aga in in this section.

A document won't print. Wh en your printer m yste riously refuses to co ugh
up output, the fault usually lies w ith the Macintosh, n ot with the p rinter.
Make sure your printe r is on and irs cable is connected to your Mac. For a
laser printer, give it about a minute or so to warm up before trying to print.
If you run into a problem, you will get an alert message that asks if you want
to try printing again. Mte r m aking sure everything is ready, go ahead and try
again-it should w ork this time.
Fo r AppleTalk-connected printers, m ake sure AppleTalk is turned on . In most
cases, you turn this on from the C hooser or the AppleTalk control panel. If
you have a Mac that u ses a Control Strip, you can turn it on from there. In M ac
OS X, go to the App leTalk pane in N etwork System Prefe ren ces.
If you have an AppleTalk printe r and a PC I Power M ac or other mod el that
uses the Apple'Thlk contro l panel, m ake sure the se lected port (prime r o r
m odem) is the o ne to which your primer cable is connected. Fo r othe r M acs,
connec t the printe r mlly to the primer port.
Go to the C hooser and select the correct drive r for your printer. If yo u don' t
see the drive r fo r your printer in the C hooser window, check to see if it was
moved to the "Extensions (disabled)" fo lder. If so, move it back to the Extensions
folde r. Otherwise, you 'll probably have to reinstall the prin ter software. For
AppleTalk printers, your printer 's name shou ld appear in the C hooser w indow
after you select the driver. C lick the name.

Common Problems and Solutions

If you arc trying to connect to a printer via Primer Share, make sure bo th the
printer and the Mac to w hich it connects arc turned o n. Then make sure the
Printer Share extensio n is installed and Printer Share is turned o n in the
C hooser's Setup optio ns.
If you arc using LaserWritcr 8 and everything else you've tried has fai led, go to
the Preferences folder, locate the LascrWriter 8 preferences file, and delete it.
N ow go back to the C hooser and select Setup for the printer.
With computers running Open Transport, starting up with c.Kte nsions off
will prevent you from run ni ng any App lcTalk-connccted primer (such as
most LaserWriters). If you try to select such a printer from the C hooser, you
will ge t an error m essage saying, "The printer port is in use . AppleTalk cannot
be made active now." You need to rcenablc the Open Transport ex'tcnsio ns
to print.
If you start up with c>.."tensions off and you usc the O eskcop Printer extensions,
the Desktop Primer icons o n the Desktop appear with X marks over them.
You can still print, but you don't have access to the special Desktop Printer
features. Similarly, if you have installed Q uickDraw GX, starting up wi th
extensio ns off disables it. Zapping th e PRAM som etimes solves these sorts
of printing problems.
If all of th e previous steps still fail to get your Mac to print, you may have
corrupt primer software. Reinstall the software and try aga in .
PostScript errors. If you get a message that says a PostScript error occurred
w hile printing, it almost always means you have a corrupt document, your
document uses a corrupt font, o r you ran o ut of memory w hile trying to print.

One simple cure that often works with corrupt word-processing documents
is to hig hlight all the text using Select All and then change the font to some
more acceptable font. Then try printing again. If this works, you can try resclccting your original font-it may work. If the problem is specific to a certain
page, you can limit these font changes to j ust that page.
T he easiest way to solve PostScript errors d ue to memory problems is to
shorten the document (by breaking it into two or more separate documents)
or simp lify it (by using fewe r fo nts, fo r example). Also, you can turn off
background printing from the C hooser. T hen try printing aga in.

[For more on diagtiOsing printing problems, see Chapter 6, "Printing. "-Ed.]
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Ask the Experts
So you say you gave it your best shot and you sti ll have tro uble? Wondering
where you should go next? Fear not! The solution you seek may be just a
telephone call or mouse-click away.

Using the Built-in Mac OS Help
T here you are with your elbows o n the table and your head in your hands,
stari ng glum ly at the Desktop. Right there under your nose-actually under
the Help menu- is the Help Cencer, w hich Apple has organized so well that
yo u can get actually get help on Help itse lf Selecting the Mac Help command
displays a list of topics you can click to find the desired answer (Figure 8.17).
But don't ignore the really useful Search field at the top of the main w indow.
Type your latest debacle o r discover power tips of the inner Mac circle.
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Getting Help from Apple
When you purchase a new Mac, you get an entire 90 days of technical support
at no charge. That mefl ns you have permission to call Apple as many times as
you wane free during the first three months you own your Mac. Take advantage of this se1v ice, because after the 90-day period you're go ing to have to
shell out $49 per incident unless you've purchased an AppleCare Protection
Plan. T he good news is that it's pretty unli kely you' ll need to contact Apple
beyond the 90 days unless something goes drastically wrong with the hardware.

Ask the Ex perts

If it does, App le won't charge you because the hardware portion of your Mac
is covered for o ne year. In th e United States, you can reach Apple support at
800/500-7078. In Canada, it's 800/263-3394.

The AppleCare Solution
If you don't have a Mac-savvy fi·iend or family member, the ApplcCa re
Protection Plan gives you the extra cushion of support you need whenever
som ething goes "bump in the Mac." It covers almost any kind of situation
you may experience-from bas ic insta llatio n qu estio ns to the replacement of
any and all parts that make up your Macintosh.
T he plan also includes access to a special Web site and a C D containi ng
Micromat's Tech Tool Deluxe, used to test and d iagnose troublesome Macs.
You can conveniently purchase AppleCare at any time, even after your first
year of ownership. At the time of this writing, three-year ApplcCare Protection
P lans run $149 to $349. You can get the latest pricing and o ther information
at www.apple.com/support/products/proplan.html.

Finding Help on the Web
Self-help via the World Wide Web has become one of the most convenient
methods fo r healing whatever ails your Mac. After all , it does offer some rea l
advantages over telephone support. You won't have to remain on indefin ite
ho ld o r get lost during a call transfer. Keep in m ind that you can print Web
pages and save them fo r future usc. Typing www.apple.com/suppo rr/ in your
browser will take you directly to Apple's mai n support area on the Internet.
1\vo of the most informative troubleshooting Web sites 1101 ru n by App le arc
Ric Ford's MaclnTouch (www. macinto uch.com) and Ted Landau's MacFixlt
(v<.l\ovw.macfixit.com). Landau contributed to this editio n of T lte Maci11toslt Bible
and is the author of the comprehensive tro ubleshooting tome Sad Macs, Bo11t!Js,
and Other Disasters (also published by Peachpit Press).
Even if you aren't troubleshooting your Mac, visiting these sites daily wi ll keep
you so up to date that your Mac- loving friends will worship you as a guru!
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Seeking Solutions with Sherlock
Besides exploring your hard disk, Apple's Sherlock can perform intelligent Internet searches
(Figure 8 .18).

Sherlock has the ability to scour multiple Web sites simultaneously and organize results by relevance in a hit list.Just launch Sherlock, select the Internet channel (the world icon in the first set
of panels), type your topic, and click the search button.
You can also go directly to the source and focus your efforts using the built-in Apple Tech Info
Library plug-in. Select the Apple channel (the Apple icon) and place a check in the Apple Tech
Info Library box. Although this method provides the most focused results, Sherlock unfortunately doesn't rate them by relevance.
r

Figure8.18
Sherlock can
do more than
just search your
hard disk.

Apple's Discussions Area
If you believe two heads arc better than o ne, you'll really appreciate Apple's
Discussions ar ea (Figure 8.19). As part of Apple's support Web site, the
Discussio ns area features a free-flowing interchange o f ideas between Mac
users and Apple staff When you post a message, the resolution to your problem may come from a user like you w ho has c>:perienced the same situation
or from one of Apple's qualified techn icians. Either way you'll get a response
that just might do the trick. To visit the Discussions area, go to http://
discussions.info.apple.com . Note that you need to set up an Apple ID before
yo u can enter this part o f the Web site.
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Hire a Macintosh Consultant
Although you wear most o f the hats if you're an entrepreneur, your duties
don 't have to include Macintosh maintenance, setup, and troubleshooting.
For an ho urly fee, you can hire an expert to come to your home o r office and
attend to these tasks while you focus your energies o n your business's day-today operations.
Finding a qualified Macintosh consultant used to be a challenge, but with the
advent of the In ternet, Apple has greatly simplified the process. Just launch
your browser, surf over to http://experts.apple.com , and select Hire a Consultant.

Visit an Apple Authorized Service Provider
When you're ready to transport your Macintosh to the shop for a little repair
work or upgrading, you 'll need to locate an Apple Authorized Service Provider
or Apple reseller. Whomever you choose must be Apple authorized or you risk
voiding your warranty. A good place to start is the store where you purchased
your Mac, as m ost have a se rvice department capable of ordering Apple parts.
If you bought yo ur Mac through an Intern et or mail-order company, you can
sti ll get service through·any Apple Authorized Service Provider or Apple reseller.
You can find the closest one by visiting www.buy.apple.com and clicking the
Find a Service Provider Near You button.
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O f course, if your Mac is seriously ill and you don't have access to the Interne t,
you can fa ll back on the telephone d irecrory (remember the big book w ith the
yellow pages?). Once again, make sure the shop you choose is Apple Authorized.

Join a Macintosh User Group
Forget any preconceived ideas you might have about Macintosh user grou ps
(M U Gs fo r sh ort). You'll find the makeup of each MUG so diverse that you
co uld ge t hooked on the social benefits alone. With a consistent theme of Mac
solidarity, each group has its own subset of novices, eJo..'perts, consu ltan ts, and
eve ryth ing in between.
Most groups hold monthly meetings to demonstrate new products an d freq uently rafA e off software donations. Me mbers have an opportuni ty to discuss
the latest Macintosh develo pments as wel l as some of th eir own challenges.
You'll make m any acquaintances at a MUG- and when trouble strikes, you'll
need all the Mac frie nds you can get.
To find a MUG in your area, go to www.apple.com/usergroups/. With hundreds
of these groups in the Un ited States, yo u're like ly to find one wherever you arc.

Data Recovery-Your Final Resort
Data recovel)' is a specialized service that you may turn ro as your absolu te
last reso rt when everyone and evel)rthi ng else has failed to save the precious
files you didn't back up. DriveSavers (wvvw.drivesavers.com) and Ontrack
Data International (w\.vw.ontrack.com) are the leaders in this small but vital
industry. By incorporating proprietary software and years of experience, these
compan ies arc capable of coaxing lost data from hard disks and other types of
media w he n no one else can. They can even achieve successful recoveries
from Macs destroyed in Roods, fires, and other di sasters.
Before using a se rvi ce o f th is kind , evaluate your data loss and conside r the
amoum of time and money necessary to re-create it. Ask yourself some
important questions : Is it more cost effective to hire te mpora1y person ne l to
input the missing data? Do printed copies of the mate rial exist? H ow q u ickly
is the cu rre nt project needed? You m ay consider data recovel)' expe nsive, but
sometimes regaining critical data is worth almo st any price.
You can find a data-recovery company through advertising in a Macintosh
publication such as Macworld, Mac H omejournal, or MacAddict. In addition, if you
have access to a functional computer w ith an Inte rnet con nectio n, sea rch fo r
the term data recovery in Apple's Knowledge Base (htrp://kbase.info.applc.corn/)
or on th e Web.
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Editors' Poll: Which Productivity Programs
Do You Use All the Time?
OM: I'm a longtime user of the standard trio of Microsoft Office applications. And I'm tired of h earing so-called knowledgeable power users repeat the folklore of their being Windows ports-each
is now an excellent Mac program. I've been faithful to Power On Software's Now Contact and Upto-Date information managers. Over the past few years, I've increased my use of Adobe Acrobat,
until now it's my default printer driver.
BF: As a writer, it's Word, but I also use video-related program s such as iMovie 2 a great deal.
AD: E-mail (Eudora Pro). Word (of course}, and Internet Explorer. Nothing else comes close.

CB: I make my living with the word processor (Word 2001). e-mail client (Eudora and Entourage),
and Web browser (iCab and Internet Explorer). Becau se I spend a good portion of my day trying
to breath life back into comatose Macs,l use a fair sm attering of troubleshooting utilities-Aisoft's
Disk Warrior and Casady & Greene's Conflict Catcher 8 are among my favorites. And Ambrosia's
Snapz Pro is a must-have for anyone who needs to take lots of screenshots.
GS: As someone who struggles to earn a living as a writer, I live in Microsoft Word, which still gets
my vote as the best word processor on the planet (on any platform). My favo rite utilities include
GraphicConverter and Snapz Pro X, both again related to my regular workday routine.
JOG: If my machine is on, I am almost guaranteed to be using e-mail and a Web browser. Currently
those would be Entourage and Explorer. My other main applications are BBEdit and lnterarchy for
Web publishing and Limewire for all kinds of stuff.

MC: I have a tolerate-hate relationship with Microsoft Word.
KT: When I'm in the middle of a design project, I use Acrobat Distiller (and sometimes Acrobat
itself) for preparing proofs for clients. I handle correspondence with either PageMaker or
lnDesign, and one or both is usually open all the time, as are Eudora and a Web browser. I use
Excel for all sorts of purposes, even som etim es including number-crunching-but mainly for text
editing, tagging, and other weird purposes its deve lopers probably didn't envision.

JF: When I want to be productive, I go work in the garden. I think the greatest productivity tool
that could be made for a computer would be the one that induces users to read carefully. If people actually read the e-mail I sent them, for example, instead of just skimming them (or whatever
they do), I could cut the number of letters I write ("As I said in my last message ... ") in half.

JR: I depend on word processing, but I think I write more in e-mail software. My e-mail application
is open all the time. I also use an HTML editor daily for my Web site and some graphics editors for
simple chores. Web browsers and Sherlock are my main research tools.
JO: Outlook Express-1launch my e-mail program first whenever I sit down. Internet Explorerafter skimming my mail, I often head to the Web to check what's new on Ric Ford's excellent
MaclnTouch Web site. Microsoft Word 2001 - 1do a lot of writing (on Macs and PCs) and find it
gives me the best cross platform functiona lity with Word 2000. Quicken-1 spend a fair amount of
time managing my finances, and Quicken seems to do most everything I need.

ML: Word, Excel, FileMaker Pro, and Entourage. You can bash Microsoft all you want, but you can't
beat the power of Word and Excel fo r Word processing and spreadsheet tasks-if power is what
you need. And Entourage ... well,l u se it, but I'm still not sold on it.
SS: My three constant software productivity companions are InTouch (long gone, but still running fl awlessly in Mac OS 9). Entourage, and Adobe Acrobat.
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Word Processing
Marty Cortiuas is the chapter editor and author.

You're ready to put that Underwood in the closet, and you're determined that
your next letter to Mom will slide out of your Mac's printer. Sure, you could use
Simple Text or TeachText or Stickies to write her a note. But what you'll really
want is a program called a word processor to produce that letter.
A word processor can help you craft the letter, from setting the margins to
checking your spelling. This chapter is all about word processors.
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Getting Started

Getting Started
Defining exactly w hat a word processor is can be a tricky business. So many
applications can perform a variety of tasks that it's diffic ult to draw boundaries.
For example, the spelling-check and formatting options in many e-mail programs make them a viable option when you need to do some writing in a pinch.
For the purposes of this chapter, if a program has e"-'tensive tools for manipulating words, it's a word processor. The distinction lies in the program's being
able to change what is w ritten, rather than being able to change how it looks.
If the program's main function deals w ith something else-such as sending
e-mail or producing page layouts-it is not a word processor. So, by this logic,
Microsoft Word, N isus Writer, and AppleWorks qualify. Adobe Acrobat,
QuarkXPress, and Adobe GoLive do not.

Choosing a Word Processor
If you don't have a word processor, your first question probably will be, "Which
one should I get?" This should actually be your second question, because the
answer depends on what you want to use the word processor for.
If you are going to do some simple tasks such as writing letters, creating fliers,
or crafting essays, you can stick to a simple, inexpensive word processor.
AppleWorks would probably be fine.
If you need to do heavy-duty editing and create things such as indexes, outlines,
or bibliographies, a program such as Word or Nisus Writer is the correct call.
If you need to collaborate with others, especially if they are working on different platforms, you'll probably end up with Word.
T he bottom line is that word processors are not created equal. Unless you
have a lot of disposable income, you must define your needs before you pick
a word processor.

Working with Text
With a typewriter, you type and the words pretty much stay where they are
on the page. Word processing is a lot more flexible; you can easily move, alter,
or delete text.
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Inserting Text
Before you can process words, you have to get the m into the M ac. Let's forget
about preexisting text, such as that file your boss j u st gave you, and start from
scratch. Yo u create a nevv docume nt and arc greeted by white space. Now what?
Well , you type.
Notice that everythi ng you type is e nte red at th e inse rtio n poi n t, wh ich is
represented by a vertical Aashing ba r. In fac t, eve rything you do happens at
the insertion point. Selections sta rt there, and pas te o perations happe n there.
Typing and deleting arc based at th e inse rtio n point. To move the in sertion
point, yo u can click with the mo use somewhe re else in your docum ent o r
you ca n usc the atTOW keys.
If you want to m ove the inserti o n point below t h e end of your text, d o w n to
w h ere all t hat invit ing w hite space is, you mig ht have to add som e p arag raph
marks or returns to get t here. Altho ug h a large enough w indow wi ll show space
beyond the end -of -fi le marker, th e program d oesn't recognize it as sucht here's no t h ere there. (If you want to get rea lly meta physical, t here is an infinite
am o unt of w hite space after the end, b ut the w indow o nly sh ows p art of it.)
So to p ut som e t ext f arth er d own, you'll h ave t o push down th e e nd -of-file
m arker w it h line feed s of some sort .

As ide £i·om typing text, you ca n also im port existing docu ments using the
commands in your word processor. O r you can use c u t and paste to swipe text
from anothe r source. If you arc th e fu turistic type, yo u can buy an applica tion
that types w hat you speak (this is called 11oice-recogniriott sqftwnre). [For a glin1psc
at tlte state of voice-recognition softi/Jare on tlte Mac, see Chapter 12, "Personal and
Business Mn11ngenle/lf." - Ed. J In any case, you' re sti ll going to have to master
the basics of the insertio n poin t and selecting text.

Selecting Text
If you w ish m perform an action on a piece oftc:-.:t, such as deleting it, copying
it, or styli ng it, you m ust fi rst select it. You ca n select text by clicki ng and then
dragging across it (Figure 9.1). If the selection you want runs fo r several lines,
you do n' t need to m ove the pointer over every single word- just click at the
begi nning and drag to the end of the selectio n via the shortest rou te. You ca n
even selec t backward . Wh en you release the m o use button , all text between
the starting point and the end ing point w ill be selected. If you d id n' t quite
select w hat you wa nted, you can hold down !Shift! and click or use the arrow
keys to m od ify your selection .
You have other ways to select text, depe nd ing o n the applicatio n you're using.
For th e most part, double-clicking wi ll select one w ho le word. M icrosoft Word,
fo r example, w ill let you select colum ns of text using !Option f.-d rag. Nisus Writer

Working with Text

does a neat trick called noncontiguous selectio11 (se lecting unconnected blocks
of text) . Consult th e help fi les of the application you're using for any specialized selecting.
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To deselect text, simply click outside the selected text. If you usc an arrow key,
you will instantly move tO the beginning or end of the selectio n, wh ich wi ll
then be deselected.
If you find that you can't quite get the selection exactly the way yo u want it,
this may be becau se the program insists on " h elping" by selecting only entire
words. Dig into the program's preferences to turn off this feature. In Word 98,
for example, go to Tools > Preferences, and under th e Edit tab, make su re yo u
don't have a check in the box next to "Wh en selecting, automatically select
entire word." In Word 2001, reach the Edit tab thro ugh Edit > Preferen ces.

Now that you have text selected, w hat can you do with it? You can style itthat is, change its appearance through th e use of fonts and the like. You can
copy it. You can cut: it. Depending on your purposes, you can cut text in two
ways. If your intention is to cut th e selection tO move it somewhere else,
you'll wa nt to usc [IDRJ. This w ill remove the selected text and place it in the
C lipboard ;~ wi ll paste it w hereve r you want. (These are not specifically
fea tures of word processors but arc commands you can use in any Mac program. ) If your goal is to delete the offe nding selection forever, j ust start typing.
The words you type will take the place of the selection , which won't move to
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the C lipboard. (If you accidentally delete something in this way and you
wanted to save it, don' t despair. Most applicatio ns nowadays have an undo
feature, usually 001]. The newer versions ofWo rd give yo u multiple levels
of undo, so you can go back several steps to redo a misstep.)
A few Mac OS 9 control panels modify how type selection works. General
Controls lets you set the insertion point's blink rate. The delay until repeat
and the key-repeat rate can be set using the Keyboard control panel. And
under the Appearance tab of the Appearance control panel (yes, the name
is repeated) you can choose the highlight color for selected text. In Mac OS X,
use the Keyboard System Preferences to set key-repeat rate and delay until
repeat; t hrough the Highlight Color pop-up menu of the General System
Preferences you can pick a highlight color.

Styling the Document
Word processing is not only about the words themselves but how they look o n the
page. T here's fo rmatting, line breaks, margi ns, graphics, and m ore to consider.

Formatting
Formatting means setting the fonts, point sizes, and styles (such as bold or
italic) of selected characters. When you format an entire paragraph, you can
also set other parameters, such as margins, indents, space before and after,
leading, and tabs.
For example, as I type the draft of this chapter, I am using regular 10-point
Times w ith a left indent of 1.08 inches, 13-point line spacing, 6 points of space
before each paragraph, and four tab stops. T hat's what Wo rd tells me, at least
(Figure 9.2) .
You sho uld think of formatting as what is do ne to characters once they are
in the document. When you type in a document, the program records them
as they are entered and then changes their appearance as you apply format
changes. This can give weird results if you don't understand the logic. For
example, let's say I type some goofy word with a capital in the middle of it,
like "AppleWorks ." Ifi then apply the all-caps fo rmat, I get '1\FPL.EWORKS."
However, typing "AppleWorks" and then applying the all-caps fo rmat is not
the same thing as simply typing ·~PLEWORKS," because deep in the Mac's
reptilian brain, it knows chat in the first case only the "A" and the "W' are capped.
So ifl then apply a new style to the t\vo all-capped (but diffe rent) words, I get
two different results: T he first word reverts to upper- and lowercase, the second
remains alluppercased (Figure 9.3).

Styling the Document
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Recent Mac operating systems feature font smoothing, which is another word
for anti-aliasing. Smoothing blurs the edges of le tters to make them look le ss
jagged. This works especially we ll at larger point sizes, but to se nsitive eyes it
is annoyi ng at the smaller sizes. Mac OS 9's Appeara nce control panel a llows
you to turn this feat ure off or to set a thresho ld at which sm oothing start s.
In Mac OS X, you can't turn anti-a liasing off but you can set a threshold at
which text smoothing starts in the Genera l Syst em Preferences p ane. Some
Mac OS X applications--such as the OmniWeb browser from t he Omni
Group--a lso g ive you the option to fo rgo font smoothing.
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Special Characters
Most word processors allow the writer to be specific about how words and
pun ctuatio n behave in a document through the use of special characters. The
most common of these arc those little hori zontal lines between words: hyphens
and dashes. You can use two types of dashes (em and en), but for the most
part you won't be concerned about the distinction bet\vecn the two. (Although
copyeditors do know and care-that's why they get paid the big bucks.)
The hyphen , on the o ther hand, is a versatile an imal in the word processor.
It not only serves its usual purpose w hen you use it in your w riting but can
be used to control how a word breaks at the end of a line of tex't. Depending
on how your paragraphs are formatted , w hen you get to the end of a line,
the program will either drop the entire word down to the next line or try to
hyp henate it. You can control w here the word breaks by inserting an optional
hyphen, also known as a soft hyphe11.. A soft hyphen won't show up in a word
unless it's needed at the end of a line. Many programs allow you to use the
soft hyphen in front of a word to prevent it from J?eing hyphenated at all.
A relative is the 11011brenking hyphen. T his hyphen is used in a word that is
hyp henated already-it simply tells the program not to break the hyphenated
word over two li nes. T he 11011brenking space, on the other hand, goes between
two words that you want to keep together on the same line. Consult the documentation of your chosen word processor to access these options, which are
usuall y invoked using a keyboard combination.
Line breaks: Why should I care? If you start writing with your word
processor right o ut of the box, you migh t wonder w hat all this talk of line
breaks is about. After all , you've bee n typing all this time and you've never
seen the computer add a hyphen to any of your words. T he reason is that
the default justification of paragraphs is ragged right, which means that every
li ne stares in the same place on the left but va ries on the right, depending on
how many characters are in the line, and each line ends with a whole word.
If you change th e justification to flush right, the lines will end at the same
vertical point on the right but va ry on the left. If you change the setting to
·~u st ifi cd," both sides of your paragraphs will line up. To accomplish this, the
Mac adjusts the amount of white space between words so each line starts and
ends at the same vertical point. When the white-space nick doesn't quite work,
a word at th e end of the line has to be hyphenated. The program will usually
make an educated guess about the best place to break a word, but it's often a bad
guess. Using special characters such as the soft hyphen can help the program
make the right decisions.

Styling the Document

Text Styles and Templates
Word p rocessors make it easy for you to c hange th e way words look. You can
select individual words and change their appea rance, and you can define a
way that certain types of documents (such as business le tters) look. The tools
that allow you to do this are te>.."t styles and te mplates.

Styles. A style is a set o f parameters, such as point size, font, font style, text
alignment, and line spacing, th at you can apply in o ne quick step. Usually
you apply a style to en tire paragraphs or to selected text. An exam ple of where
you would use styles is a small newsletter. You cou ld have one style fo r the
body text and another for headlines. One of th e great adva ntages o f styles is
that many word processors allow you to change the look of a style and app ly
those changes globally in o ne ste p. So if you arc w riting the Great American
N ovel a nd your edi tors decide that they prefer 14-po int Courier to 12-poin t
Times, you don't have to scroll through your document paragraph by paragraph
to make the change. Simply edit the appropriate style and update it.
Templates. A template is a bluepri nt for documen ts, an d it usually co ntains
information about me nus, toolbars, palettes, sho rtc uts, forma tting, layout,
and styles. For example, most word processors co me w ith a coll ection of
te mp lates for business letters, broch ures, presen tations, and the li ke.
Te mplates are handy tools, especially w hen you arc working with o the r users.
With te mplates, you can make sure that everyon e is working on the sam e
page. In the making of this book, for exa mp le, the write rs were given a tem plate to ensure that everyo ne was using the sa me fonts for th e text, captions,
and head lines. Instead of telling everyone the specific parameters for each
ite m , a temp late containing all that information was distributed.

A

Take care w ith templates. Wh en d ealing w ith templates, it is important to
ma ke sure you are using th em , not modifying them. In Word 200 I, fo r
exam p le, if a coworker gives you a template for a business letter, you
should not just open it and start typing.
Templates and Add-Ins _
If you do th is, you will be modif),ing the
template, which is n ot w hat you want to
d o. Store the tem p late in your Te m plates
Cldal loll'lp lat.. aftd .t• - f n
ChKhd
<V"I"'ltf':Uy ba4..:t
folde r; it the n "vi ii show up in the Project
Galle ry, w hich le ts yo u create a new docum ent based on the template. You ca n
also attac h th e te mplate to an existing
run ~th:
docu me n t, which gives you :1ccess to all
the sty les in the template (Figure 9.4).
~tfl'r.a ~•

Figure9.4

In Microsoft Word
you can attach a
template to an
existing document.
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Graphics
If you're doing more than simple writing, you'll probably need to include some
pictures with your work. T hankfully, most word processors handle basic graphics
easily, although you won't get the ve rsatility of a program made especially for
the task, such as QuarkXPress. You can easily insert graphics and modify how
they behave with te>..'t. For example, you can arrange for the te>..'t to ·wrap around
your graphic o r eve n have the graphic sit below o r above the text.

Views. To use graphi cs effectively, you must be comfortable with switching
between various views in your word processor. In Word, m ost folks usually
work in the N ormal view, but graphics aren't visible there. Page Layout view
shows how your. work will look when it is output. Nisus Writer approaches
the matter a little differently, dividing graphics and text into separate laye rs.
Image formats. Many word processors come with a collection of clip art that
can be plopped into your document. You can also include your own pictures.
Keep in mind how your work is going to be o utput, however. While ]PEG and
GIF images are popular, especially on the Web, because of their relatively small
file sizes, they are no t always the best option for other documents. If you plan
to print your work, a better option is a TIFF or similar high-resolution format.

HTML
Speaking of the Web, word processors today often offer the option to save
your documents in HTML format, the language of the Web. Although this
seems li ke a good idea, try to avoid it. Word processors are not made to create
Web content, and it often shows. The code created by these programs is usually
bloated, w hich is not desirable on the Internet. However, if you need a Web
page in a pinch, it works.

Hyperlinks and Bookmarks
In Word, you have to be a little careful about terminology. For example, there's
the case of /zyperli11ks and bookmarks. In some o ther applications, a bookmark is
an Internet address. That's not the case in Wo rd; a bookmark is a location
in a document you nam e fo r future reference. You use bookmarks to navigate
to a location, mark page ranges, create cross-references, and do other similar
things. For example, you can select some text and use the Insert > Bookmark
command to name the selection. Now you can use the bookmark command
to navigate to that nam ed bookmark. It is important to realize that the bookmarks allow you to move only within one document. A hyperlink is "hot"
text (or even an image) that takes you to another location when you click it.
For example, a hyperlink can point to a Web site, an e-mai l address, another
Office document, or somewhere else in the current document (Figure 9.5).
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Figure 9.5
There is a bookmark
and a hyper/ink in
this paragraph. Th e
bookmark is invisible,
and the hyper/ink
is a different color
and underlined.
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Structure and Organization
Jack Kerouac wrote the m anuscript of 011 the Road w ithout pa ragr::~phs o r
punctuation o n a 120-foot strip ofTelctypc pape r. (His ed itor must h:1vc loved
him.) You and I pro bably ca n't get away w ith that, and we must have some
structure to o ur documents. Fortunately, we have tools that Kcrouac and his
typewriter d id not. Word processors make it easy to add foo tnotes. hc::~ders,
tables of contents, and many other o rgani zational fea tures.

Tables of Contents and Indexes
Another advantage modern word processors have over o ld-fashio ned typing
is that they g ive you the ability to quickl y crc::~tc accurate tables of contents
and indexes. Yo u go about creating these in slightly different ways, bu t both
are fa irly painless.
Tables of contents. T.1bles of contents arc usually de1ived from the hier;"trchy
set up by the usc o f styled headings (Figure 9.6). In Word, you can also crc:1tc
a table of contents fi·om any o utline you may h:1vc created for the docu111cnt.
Generally, you pick a menu optio n, fidd le \Vith the settings, and bingo-you've
got a table of contents.
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Indexes. These arc a little trickier, as they are m ore comprehensive. First,
you need ro decide what is worth listing in an index. Unfortunately, th is means
you have to read what you've been writing. When you decide that a word o r
term is worth index-i ng, you mark it in a special manner. Mter you've done
this fo r the entire work, you can generate an index. It's a bit o f work bu t still
much quicker than compiling an index by hand. No t all word processors have
indexing features; you have been warned.

Outlining
O utlining allows you to see the structure o f your document, as lo ng as you
have been using styles to define different parts o f it. In Word, for example,
the Outline view lets you collapse text under topics and subtopics and assign
different levels ro each section. You can also generate a numbered list o utlini ng
your documen t.
C urrently, only Word provides powerful outlining tools as part of its base package.

Headers and Footers
H eaders and footers are pieces of text that appear at the top and bottom of
each page of a printed documem. For example, they might include a title, page
number, and d ate. Most programs go beyond that simple fu nctio nality, however, and allow the usc of multiple variables to produce dynamic headers and

Using Tools

foocers. For example, if you were creating a m ember d irectory for a local o rganization , you could include head ers that show the first and last entri es of each
page, like those found in dictionaries or phone books. You c<tn also create a
unique header and footer for the first page or for different sections of a document. You can make it so the headers change d epend ing o n w hether the page
number is odd or even. Basically, if you can think of an application for headers
and footers, you can accomplish it.

Using Tools
Word processing is not just typing and formatting. T here arc too ls
o n erro rs and to make repetitive tasks less taxi ng.

to

cut down

Spelling and Grammar Checking
Once you've written your document, you' ll wa nt to make sure you d on' t
embarrass yourself by misspelling som ethin g, and that's w here the spelling
checker comes in. As much as spelli ng checkers can do, it is important to
remember w hat they can't do: spell. A spelli ng checker simply co mpares the
wo rds in a d ocumen t with its dictionary; if a word isn't in the dicti onary, it is
Aagged. Mos t spelling checkers at this point wi ll suggest a replacement for
the unknown word o r p hrase. (Word suggests that "Marty Cortinas" shou ld
be "merry cou rtesan.") As you can see, the efficiency o f the spelling checker
is directly influenced by the qua lity of the dictio nary.

-~:~""

You can edit most dictionaries. Take advantage ofth is to add your name,

$ .,.'-'

names of friends o r businesses, or any other p roper names you use a lot.

Another sho rtcoming of spelling checkers is that an incorrect spelling can be
a correct spelli ng for another word, and the checker won't catch it. If you are
talking about Bambi's mo m, you may write "She's a dear," when you mea nt
"She's a deer." Both are "right," but one is wro ng in the context. The spelling
checker won' t catch it, so you must main tain your vigilance even though the
word processor has "checked" your spelling.
Several stand-alone spelling checkers arc ava ilab le in the Mac market, several
of w hich I discuss below. You might wonder why you wou ld want to buy such
a product w hen it seems that every program that uses words has a built-i n
spel ling checker. As paradoxical as it appears, that is the exact reason w hy you
might want to buy a stand-alone product. Instead of relying on several individual
dictionaries in various stages of customization, you ca n work with one. If you
type you r name in N isus Writer and OK it in your spelling checker, you won't
have Wo rd Aagging your name as \ovro ng.
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G rammar checking is a little more sophisticated, and today's grammar checkers
do an amazingjob, considering the technical hurdles. H owever, I find that
gra mmar checkers arc m ore trouble th an they're worth. If you have pro blems
with grammar, however, they can be q ui te helpful, although it still pays to
keep a close eye on them-they're not always right.

What's a Macro?
A macro is a stored set of instructions you cau use Lo perform a task automatically. They arc particularly useful for performing repetitive tasks. For example,
if you rou tinely inse rt a table of specific proportions into your documents,
you can save a lot of work by making a macro fo r it. In Word, you can usc the
macro recorder to copy the steps you take and then assign a sho rtcut key or
menu command to trigger the steps. So instead of your going through the
trouble o f pulling down the Insert men u, choosi ng Index and Tables, and
fiddling with the settings in the d ialog box, the macro lets you simply press
a sho rtcut key.
Although you can "record" a macro, there are li mits to what a macro can contain.
Figure that if you can perform an operation using only the keyboard and menu
selectio ns, you can make it into a macro. The minute the mouse enters the
picture, a macro is pretty much out of the questio n. Still , w ithin those limits,
much can be done; you arc lim ited mainly by your imagination and your
macro-design ing skill. And macros d on't just have to be se rious labor-saving
devices. I've seen amusing "personali ty tests" that are actually macros.
Macros arc powerful time-savers, but that power comes at a cost, at least in
Microsoft Word. Word's macro capabilities tap into Visual Basic, a programmin g language. Although that allows macros to perform all sorts of neat tricks,
it also opens the door for the evil that is the macro vims.
A macro virus lives among the macros in a document o r template, and it is
usuall y designed to be triggered w henever the affected document is opened.
It can then find its way to you r global template and infect every file you open.
As an added feature, this infection ability is cross-platform, so the virus can
move from Windows to Mac co Windows again. Soon your coworkers wi ll
refe r to you as Typho id Mary.
T here arc two ways to prevent this. One is to purchase a commercial antivirus
package, such as Symantec's Norton AntiVirus (W\vw.symantec.com). The
other is to have Word d isable macros in any suspect document. Actually, Word
can't tell w hat is suspect and what is not. O nce you activate the macro-virus
protection in the general preferences, the program wi ll simply alert you that
a documenc has macros and give you the option to d isable them. If th e document is fi·om a trusted source, go ahead and run them . If you're not sure, turn
them ofT.
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Does Mac OS X change anything? As far as word processing goes, Mac
O S X will have little impact on how you do your work, at least co mpared
with the way it handles graphics applicatio ns. Aside from the m emory protection yo u get with Mac OS X and the interface changes, you'll notice hardly
anything different fro m previo us operating systems. H eck, it's only typing.

VVordProcessors
So you're ready to write. Now what do you do? Unless you're perfectly happy
with Stickies, you'll have to get a word processor. Although there's not a ton
available, you do have som e choices to make.

Microsoft Word for Mac
Microsoft Word for Mac, by M icrosoft Corp.(...,vww.microsoft.com), is the
800-pound gorilla of the word-processing world. T he latest versio n, Microsoft
Word for Mac 2001 , is available by itself ($399, upgrade $149) or as part of the
Office 2001 fo r Mac suite, which also includes Microsoft Excel, Ento urage,
and PowerPoint. In many cases, when people ta lk about word processing, they
are talking about Word. N aturally, this has its good points and its bad points.
T he main disadva ntage is that for m any businesses and almost any collaborative projects, you do n' t have a choice of word processo rs. It's Word or nothing.
For many years, Word was merely tolerated in the Mac communi ty. It d idn't
help matters that the program came from the same company that produced
Windows, the rival personal-com puting platfo rm (or "the enemy," as some
people call M icrosoft). Each new version of Wo rd seemed to drift fu rther and
further away from what users considered the Mac experience. The nadir came
in the early 1990s with the release ofWord 6 for the Mac, which was no t
only overburdened with toolbars and butto ns but was a pig of an application.
It dem anded a lot of RAM to run and took seemi ngly forever to start up.
Word 6 was so reviled that many conspiracy theorists pointed to it as a sort
of Trojan horse, sent by Microsoft to undermine the Macintosh.
OK, so Wo rd 6 was bad. (So bad, in fact, that the company I worked fo r at the
time refused to "upgrade" and stuck with the old, reliable Word 5.1.) But a funn y
thing happened in 1997. Steve Jobs had come back to Apple, and that summer
he kicked up qu ite a ruckus by marking the clone market for death and creating
an alliance with Microsoft. Microsoft p:-tid Apple some money and promised
to actively develo p programs fo r the Mac, and Apple dropped some patent
lawsuits and made Microsoft Internet Explorer the default Web browser o n
new M acs. [I11ese actio11s, of course, 111ere· unrelated. -Ed.]
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You can argue all you want abou t wheth er making peace w ith Microsoft was
a good move by Jobs, bm you can't that Word for the Mac is a much better
product now. Microsoft not only has put together a fine Macintosh team but
has let the team members loose. Before the App le deal, the feat u re sets in
Word and the ocher Office products were al ready converging, with the result
that the products we re looking and <lCting more and m ore like Windows progr::tms, even on the Mac. If there were any cool new features, you could be
sure they would be available for Windows mo nths if not years before Mac
users got a taste. Nowadays, the Microsoft Mac products arc more faithful to
the Mac aesthetic, and many of the cool new features starr life on the Mac.
So that's good. Another good thing is that the current versions ofWord, o n
both the Mac and Wi ndows sides, share fi le formats. That makes Word the
perfect vehicle for trading fi les across platforms. No good deed goes unpunished though , so that biplatform capability has the drawback of allowing t he
ncf.u ious among us to distribute macro vi ruses that much more easily.
If you're a single user who doesn't do a lot of work with others, or someone w ho
needs a word processor every once in a while, Word is probably coo muchlike using a bulldozer instead of a spoon. H owever, if you're in business, you
don 't have a choice: It's Word.
Making Word less helpful. Microsoft Word includes several tools to make
your work go more smoothly. Unfortunately, almost all of them arc enabled w hen
you first start up the program, and this can be more of a detriment than a benefit.
You may find you rself typing some simple notes to yourself, when the Word
Assistant w ill burst in and announce, "It looks like you are writing a letter. Would
you like help?" As ide ft·o m the creepiness you may feel from having th e computer "watch" w hat you're doing, this intrusion can often just be a waste of time
because no, you don't want any help, and you have to make the assistant go away.
Other times, Word may not even ask but will go ahead and format what
you're typing in a manner it believes is co rrect. Now it's a double waste of
time because you have to go back and fix w hat Word did. So how do you
keep Word o n a leash?
T he top of most folks' Word hit lists has a space reserved for the Office Assistant,
the little an imated computer named Max (Figure 9.7). Max ca n be helpful by
offering contc:>.."t-sensitive tips, but unless you arc completely new to Word, he
becomes a bother rather quickly. H e's easily silenced; just choose Tum Assistant
Off from the H elp menu.
More pernicious is Word's habit of automatically formatting certain words or
paragraphs. Fo r instance, if you write something that appears to be a Internet
link, w hether it's a URL or an e-mail address, Word will make it in to a live
hypcrlin k. Gettin g Word to stop do ing this is a li ttle more involved than it
shou ld be, but easy enough to ftx.
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The top of most folks' hitltst ha sa spaoereserved for the Office AsSlst:ant, the l.lttle
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Figure 9.7
It's Max the Office
Assistant. Friend
or foe?
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Open the AutoCorrcct dialog box from the Too ls m enu and you'll find fo ur
tabs: AutoCorrect, Auto Format As Yo u Type, A uto Text, and Autoformat.
Somewhere deep in the bowels of the Microsoft programming hutch, there
is a coder who can explain w hy there arc t\¥0 AutoFormat tabs. I cannot. But
I can tell you that to fix many of the annoying automatic fun ctions in Word,
you must make changes under both tabs.
Let's take the Internet link as an examp le. If you choose the AutoFormat tab
and uncheck the "Internet paths with hyperlin ks" o ptio n under Rep lace, you
m ight thin k Word won' t
A UtO(OrTect
insert hypcrli nks anymore.
AutmCGrrec.t
Autoforrr.at AtYcu lyPt \~~
You'd be w rong. Move to th e
Appl y ., yeu type
Auto Fo rmat As You Type tab,
o .....,..,
0AulllmtU : ttl.ollt ltdllalt
0 BordeN
0 .t-.tom11 : n11n )tred lhtt
and
you' ll find almost the
fi!Tttlrs
same
o ptio n under "Replace
R••l•c:e u you type - - liJ -st rel9htqoot~· '-'llb #m.trl qAtu'"
as yo u type" (Figure 9.8).
lif OrCIMia ( t st) vltl'lau~r"rlpl
0 symbol ehereetora ( ·-) Ylth aymbolt (-)
Uncheck that box as well,
lii"'Bol d"' and -.Jitlle- \olltt• rtal formtU in1
0 Internet os1hs vlth hyperllr~k.a
and you'll banish autom atic
Allllnttleel ly IU yu type
hypcrli nks forever. The
D formt beq!nnlnoof llstltem lll'e ttcone tehn it
D Detu~eo styles~ o.:'l yoJr tor,.ttlrq
moral of the story is that you
often have to look in more
than o ne place to change
I Cance l I rr::E:J
Wo rd's behavior.
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Figure 9.8
Here's the
AutoFormat As
You Typ e tab. Note
the AutoFormat
tab on the far right.
Often, changes
yo u m ake here will
also need to be
made there.
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Nisus Writer
T his program , by N isus Software ($99.95; \W."vv. nisus.com), is cu rrently the
only viable professional alternative to Microsoft Word. T hat alo ne is m ore
th an enough reason fo r some fo lks to buy it. H owever, Nisus Writer has more
going fo r it than not being Word.
Nisus Writer has some interesting interface tools, such as multiple clipboards
(for those pesky repetitive cut-and -paste j obs) and nonco11tiguous selection. So
w hat is noncontiguous selection? In other programs, the text you select has a
discrete beginn ing and end, and anything between is selected. In o ther words,
there is o nly o ne block o f selected tex't. N isus Writer lets you have more than
one block o f selec ted text not adjacent to one another. For example, you can
do a search fo r all occurrences of the word tl1e in your document, and Nisus
Writer w ill select th em all. You ca n th en do anything to this non contiguous
selection that yo u could do to a regul ar selection, such as belding or changing
fonts (Figure 9.9). Nisus Writer also has full multilanguage support and a
ridiculously over-powered searchin g capability.

Figure 9.9
Nisus Writer can
make noncontiguous selections, as in
this example, where
I found every the in
the document.
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T here are d rawbacks to N isus Writer. If you need outlining, you're out of
luck. And fo rget about cross-platform work or reading Word files. Still, as
long as you don' t need Word compatibility and you're working in a relatively
insular environ ment or alone, Nisus Writer is strong competition for Word.

Word Processors

AppleWorks
The word-processor portion of Apple Computer's AppleWorks-bundled with
the company's iBooks and iMacs and avai lab le at the App le Store fo r $79-is
worth a quick m ention here; it is covered in depth in Chapter 12, "Personal
and Business Management." If you need simple word processing at a small price,
it's hard to go w ro ng with AppleWorks- plus you get spreadsheet, database,
painting, drawing, and presentation modules (WW\,,applc.com/applewor ks).

What About WordPerfect?
Although Wo rdPerfect is doing bang-up business on the W indows platform,
Corel (www.corel.com) long ago gave up on developing WordPerfect for the
Mac. OK, the company never really began worki ng on a M ac version when it
acquired the WordPerfect franchise from Novell in 1996. D espite this neglect,
a sizable contingent of folks remain loyal to th e Mac version of WordPerfect.
Some of these people admit that the current version, WordPerfect 3.5, leaves
much to be desired , but they apparently prefer a flawed Wo rdPerfect to the
current Word. In fact, there is a drive to ge t Corel to bring back WordPerfect
to the Mac. The reasoning is that there is a Linux version ofWordPerfect, and
the Mac installed base is larger. And Corel hasn't abandoned the Mac entirely;
it has a full line of graphics products for th e Macintosh. So will WordPerfect
come back? Consider this: You can download the current version for free
(legally!) fro m various places on the Internet. I'd say that means WordPerfect
for Mac is dead.

Movie Magic Screenwriter 2000
and Dramatica Pro
Although a mainstay such as Microsoft Word can handle most of your writing
needs, it doesn't necessarily cover all of them. T his product line, from Screenplay
Systems (www.scrcenplaysystem s.com), is a perfect example of filling a niche.
Presentation of the material in a script fo r televisio n or the movies dem ands a
lot of attention to detail. There are conventions for hand ling scene headings,
action, camera angles, character names, dialogue, transitions, and a host of other
elements. Screenwriter 2000 ($269) takes care of all that forma tti ng for you.
Screenplay System s has a host of related products for the buddi ng or professional creative writer. Dramatica Pro ($269) is a sort of companio n program to
Screenw riter 2000. It's aimed at wr iters w ho arc trying to craft a story. It helps
refine plot points and scene creation through questions and examples.
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Scriptware
Script\vare, fro m C inovatio n ($299.95; "vw w.c inovation .com ), is ano the r word
p rocessor for screenw riters. Lo ng the most popular soft\Va re of its kind o n the
W indows platfo rm , it m ade the move to the M ac in late 1997. T he high ligh t
o f the p rogram is the way it understands the fo rmatting of a script. The com pany calls it an "easier than a typewri ter" typing syste m . Scriprware sees w hat
you are typing and can make the appro priate style changes to the text. For example, it knows that "ext" indicates a scene head ing and applies the ::tppropriate
changes. You ca n also easily manage cast names; the~ key calls up a list of
cast me mbers that you can enter into the script w ith o ne keystro ke.
N ot being a screenwriter, I can' t vouch for o ne program ove r the other, so if
you 'd like to know mo re, download the dem os and give the m a w hirl.

Tools
Even tho ugh today's Macintosh word processors can do a lot of thin gs, they
can 't do eve ryth ing, and some things th ey can d o arc do ne better by ot hers.
H ere's a look at some of these optio ns.

Spelling and Grammar Checkers
Although m ost program s already have a built-in spell ing c hecker, there is
some advantage to adopting an o utside progra m . Yo u h ave m o re control over
your d ictio naries, and yo u don 't have to correct the sam e m istake over a nd
over in d iffere nt programs. H ere is a rundown of some o f th e more popular
stand-alo ne spell ing and grammar checke rs.

Spell Catcher for Macintosh. Casady & Gree ne's popul ar stand-alone
spelling checker ($49.95; \Vwv.r.casad yg.com) does pretty m uch w hat you 'd
ex-pect, but it also has a coo l little tool called a sl10rtltrmd glossary. T h e sho rthand
glossary lets you type a sho rth and versio n of a phrase, and Spell Catcher automatically ex-pands it for you . For example, if you're tired of typing "for exam ple"
all the tim e, you could set up "eg" as shorthand fo r it. just type "eg," and
Spell Catcher turns it in to "for exam ple."
Grammarian 2. Also fro m Casad y & G reene ($49.95), G ram ma rian 2 is an
interactive grammar checker, meaning that it can alert you to mistakes it fi nds as
you type. If you find this annoying, you can easily run batch checks, w hich also
provide you w ith statistics such as grade levels. G ram marian lets the user adj ust its
sensitivity th rough a dialog box contain ing settings for writing styles and rules;
the re you ca n toggle searches fo r clic hed phrases, euphe mism s, and the like.

Tools

Spellswell Plus. T his program , by Worki ng Softvvare ($14.95; www.worki ng.
com), is billed as an Internet spelling checker, but I'm puzzled as to exactly
w hy. My best guess is because it vvorks with a host of Internet-related applicati ons such as Microsoft O utlook Express, Nctscape N avigator, and Qualcomm
Eudora Pro. O r maybe because it can check spelli ng in 1-ITM L documen tsit docs this neat nick by ignoring text between < and > characters. Spellswell Plus
acts like a buil t-in spelling checker when it's used with the programs it supports.

Other Tools
EndNote. EndNote, from ISI ResearchSoft ($299.95; www.isircsearchsoft.com),
is a stand-alo ne program for creating bibliograph ies . It allows you to search
o nline bibliographic d atabases, organize references, and consequently produce
a bibliography. The program comes w ith more than 200 p redefi ned connection files fo r online databases to make it easier to get up and searching.

End N ote has an add-in for working with Microsoft Word but no t fo r any
o ther word processor o n the M ac. Once installed, the add-in provides a set
o f menu tools to create bibliog raphies directly in Word.
Co:Writer 4000. This program, from Don Johnston ($325; www.donjohnsto n.
com), is d esigned fo r students with disab ili ties that make typing diffic ult. At
heart it is a w ord-prediction tool. The user begins to type, and the program
provides a list o f predicted words, wh ich th e program read s aloud to aid
recogn itio n. The p rogram also checks grammar as the words are written.
Co:Writcr 's bu il t-in dictionaries can be supplemented quickly w ith customized
or topic-specific word lists made from simple te:>..'t files. For example, if a student
enj oys w ri ting abo ut sports, he o r she can crea te a dictio nary of team names
fro m a list.
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Maria Latzger (ML) is the chapter editor a11d author.
Sharon Zardetto Aker (SA), Christiatl Boyce (CB), Elizabeth Castro (EC),
Dem1is Co/zen (DC), a11d Eve Gordon (EG) co11tributed to earliu editio11s of
The Macintosh Bible, .from which portio11s of this chapter are take11.

The first breakthrough software package for the personal computer, VisiC alc, was
a spreadsheet program. It became wildly success ful and made people realize that
perhaps there was money in selling software. Thirty years later, spreadsheets have
grown up quite a bit. Used for more than just addition and subtraction, spreadsheets now solve complex financial analysis problems, create 3D graphs, and
generate monthly reports. We' ll tell you just what you can expect from today's
spreadsheets, get you started with some spreadsheet basics, and give you a collection of tips you can use with yo ur spreadsheet softv-.rare package .
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What Is a Spreadsheet?

What Is a Spreadsheet?
Imagine an accountant's worksheet filled w ith columns and rows of numbers.
Now put that worksheet inside a computer, add the ability to change in putted
and calculated values instantly, and throw in a few extras-such as built-in
formulas, charting capabilities, and database sorting. What you'll have w hen
you' re finished is a spreadsheet.

Spreadsheets Explained

(ML)

A spreadsheet software package is like a word processor fo r numbers. You usc it
to organize, calculate, and present numerical information neatly. T he resulting document is usually a spread sheet--often called a worksheet-but can also be a chart.
Like a paper worksheet, an electro nic worksheet is laid out in a grid. Rows,
labeled w ith numbers, and colum11s, labeled with letters, intersect at cells. Each
cell has an address o r reference that consists of the column letter and the row
number. So you'd find cell C16 at the intersection of column C and row 16.
To use a spreadsheet you enter values and fomwlas into cells. A value can be text,
a number, a date, or a time. It's often called a constalll value because it won't
change unless you change it. A formula is a calculation that you \vant the spreadsheet to perform for you. You begin a formula with an equal sign(=) and
follow it w ith a combination of values, cell references, operators, and fu nctionsm ore o n those later.
The beauty of a spreadshee t is that if properly constructed, it can calculate the
res ults of complex formulas in less time than it takes to bat an eye. And if you
change any of the values referenced by a formula, th e results change instantly.
It sure beats an accountant with pencil-stained fingers and a ten-key calculator.

Real-World Spreadsheets
The best way to sec w hat spreadsheet so ftware is all about is to look at some
real- life examples. With spreadsheets like the ones o n the nex1: few pages,
you can calculate totals and averages, create a loan amortization table, perfo rm
w hat-if analyses, manage and report d ata, and crea te charts. These examples are
just a small sampling o f what's possible-with a little imaginatio n and practice,
you' ll soon be taking spreadshee ts to their limits.

Simple calculations (CB). H ere's a simple little App leWorks spreadsheet
t hat does some straightforward mathem atics (Figure 10.1). When you enter
expense inform ation into the w hite cells, the spreadsheet calculates totals and
averages for each ca tegory (the light gray cells) and to tals for each mo nth (the
darker gray cells). It does this by using formulas in the gray cells that refer to
va lues entered in the w hite cells.
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Figure 10. 1
This simple
Apple Works spreadsheet calculates
totals and averages
for the numbers
entered into the
white cells.

Complex calculations (EG/ML). Not every formula you write or spreadsheet
you create will be simple. By combini ng simple form ulas with more advanced
functions, you can create more complex spreadsheet models, such as a loan
amortization table (Figure 10.2). U sing good spreadsheet design, the one in
th e figure includes an input, or assumption, area where you enter the
amounts you already know: the amount or principal of the loan, the interest
rate, and the loan term. T he monthly payment is calculated based on
M icrosoft Excel's bu il t-in PMT function.

What-if analysis (EG/ ML). Probably the most powerful feature of a spreadsheet is its ability to recalculate results qu ickly when you make changes to
referenced va lues. This is known as 111hat-if analysis because by changing a
value, you're saying "What happens if this n um ber changes?" (Figure 10.3) .
Based on the previous loan amortiza tio n table, w hat if you decide to borrow
less money, change the loan term, or find a better interest rate? It's easy to see
how these changes will affect the monthly payment. J ust change the information in the appropriate cell and-presto-the spreadsheet reflects your change.

Figure 10.2

Fig ure 10.3

You can build a loan amortization table by
combining simple and complex formulas,
taking advantage of Excel's built-in financial
functions.

Using what-if analysis, you can change
the amount of the loan in cell 02, and the
entire worksheet changes instantly.
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Using Data Tables for What-If Analysis (EG)
Another way to approach the loan scenario is to build a data table showing ranges of interest
rates and different terms. The spreadsheet in Figure 10.4, for insta nce, shows th e different
monthly payments for a loan based on interest rates ranging from 5 percent to 15 percent and
loan t erms ra nging from one year to five yea rs.

Figure 10.4

If you wont to see
o range of loan
monthly payments
based on different
interest rates and
loan periods, use a
data table.

Database management (DC/ML). Sprcadshe~:ts an: also useful fo r simple
database functions. By setting up columns for different categories, or fields, of
information and rows for the data, or records, you can organize, so rt, summarize, and otherwi se analyze data. H ere's an example that shows the sco res fo r
the members of a bowling league (Figure 10.5).
I 2 3

~

Date

Game 1
184
167
213
175
739

5-Jan

Figure 10.5
.... ... .........
This Excel worksheer
contains a database
of scores for members of a bowling
league. By using
database features
like sorting and
subtotaling, you can
quickly analyze the
information.
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w

..::1

rr:
.=J

.=.1

.=1
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1!hJatt
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Cohen
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12-J•n
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L~r
L~r
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12-Jan
19-Jan
26-Jan

r

1~

178
177
169
182
706
177
177
186
195
202
760
190
2,205
184

Oarne 2
201
186
195
1~
~

18'J
176
185
161
180
702
176
177
200
165
185
727
182
2, 186
182

&am~- Series

173
184
197
171
725
1~

~a

537
603
521
2,221
~5

200
180
18'J
170
739
185
174
183
198
181
742

554
542
519
:532
2 , 147
537
528
569
558
5]t1
2,229

·~

6,597

2,206
184

557
550

177

176
190
186
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Charting (CB). A picture is worth a thousand words, and when the p icture
stands in for numbers it's probably worth even mo re. Yo u can use the ch arting
features of spreadsheet software to make sense of a mystifYing bunch of numbers. The column and pie charts in Figures 10.6 and 10.7 show two examples
of how to display a spreadsheet's results graphically.
Figure 10.6

·····························

The column chart
quickly tells you that
airfare is the biggest
expense, that tetephones and hotels
are the next biggest,
and that the rest of
the expenses hardly
make a difference.
Try getting in formation like that quickly
from raw numbers!

I• Dining

• Hotels

D Car rentals 0Air fan!

• Telephone • Postage

$700
$600
$500
$400
$300
$200
$100
$0

.Dinirg
•Hcie/s

D Car rentals
ClA1i'faro

Figure 10.7

•Telephone
•Postage

The pie chart makes
it easy to see that
airfare is nearly half
of the total expenses
for January.

With the wide rang e of c ha rt types and styles that sp readsheets have to offer, you may find it
tempting to go c razy. Colo rs and styles might be a matter of taste, but keep in mi nd that certain
types of charts a re best used for certain types of data. Here are the fo ur basics:
• A line chart shows how something changes over time, with multiple lines cha rting multiple items.
• A bar chart is usefu l for comparing d iffering items, either with no time component or w ith t he

same ti me component.
A pie chart shows how various components make up a whole-it shows the components in
relation to each othe r and to the whole but gives no indication of how large the whole actua lly is.
• A stacked bar chart resembles a pie chart somewhat in t hat both show you the relations hip of
the parts to the whole, but stacked ba rs also let you compare diffe re nt wholes and see the
overall size or numbers of each.

What Is a Spreadsheet?

Spreadsheet Software (ML)
If you're shopping for spreadshee t software, you won't have many choices to
consider. It seem s that every year, another spreadsheet package drops off the
face of the earth. Only tvvo viable options are left, so let's take a look at them.

Microsoft Excel is undoubted ly the most feature-packed spreadsheet package
ever created. It goes beyond the basics of spreadshee ts and charts by offering
hundred s of built-in functions, extensive database features, drawing tools, a
w ide range o f formatting capabilities, and a comprehensive macro language.
The power of Excel goes beyond w hat it ca11 do to how it d oes it. This wellthought-out package includes many features that m ake data entry easier or
m ore accurate. Its dialog boxes arc well organized and easy to use and understand (with a few exceptions not worth detailing here). lt includes extensive
online help w ith hypertext links, making it easy to navigate from topic to topic
and find the information you need. Surprisingly, its heavy feature load does
not affect its performance.
Although some people think I'm parti al to Excel because I've written seven
books about it, that's not true. I can objectively look at Excel and its alternatives
and tell you that Excel is the best and most powerful spreadsheet package around.
But is it for everyone? Of course not! The vast m;Uority of folks wh o use their
Macs at home or school don't need eve n half of Excel's bells and whistles. But
if you're in corporate finance, science, or other industries w here heavy-duty
number crunching and presentation is a must, I doubt if you' ll find a better
spreadsheet solution fo r your need s than Excel.
In case you're wondering what Excel w ill cost in terms of dollars, disk space, and
RAM, hold on to your hat. You'll pay about $350 for the software, w hich ·will take
up at least 32 MB of hard-disk space and 16 MB of RAM. (If you usc Microsoft
Word for word processing, you can save money by purchasing Microsoft Office,
which includes both programs, plus PowerPoi n t and Entourage.) But serious
number crunchers wi ll probably think Excel is worth th e price.

AppleWorks is an integrated software package that includes word processing,
spreadsheet, database, drawing, painti ng, and presentation modules. A "do-it-all"
package, App leWorks handles spreadsheet functio ns well, but not as we ll as a
specialist like Excel. Still, for most home and school users and small-business
ov-.rners, the spreadsheet module of AppleWorks has everyth ing needed to get the
job done, including built-in functions, extensive f01matting capabilities, and linked
charting. Because it's an integrated package, you can "draw" word-processing and
other types of documents right on your spread sheet without additional software.
One of the most attractive features of AppleWorks is its price: less than $100.
It requires a Mac with 24 MB of RAM and at least 40 MB o f hard-disk space.
But remember-that's for the entire package, no t just the spreadsheet module.
Seems li ke quite a bargain to me.
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Using Spreadsheets

(MUC B)

Ready to try your hand at creating a spread sheet? It's n ot difficu lt, but the re
are a few tricks to learn. Read this sectio n and you'll soon be using spreadsheets with style and verve, at least to the point where yo u can impress yo ur
friends and pets.

Spreadsheet Basics
Let's start with a few basics you'll use w henever yo u create a spreadsheet.
Moving around. You can't put anythi ng into a cell until you activate it. Yo u
ca n tell a cell is activated by looki ng at its border: An activated cell's bo rder is
th ick or colo red. You ca n activa te a cell in 1:\v o w ays:
•

Posicio n the m ouse pointe r (w hich will look li ke a f.1t plus sign [ + ]) over
a ce ll and click o nce. You have to click- j ust moving the mouse po inter
over a cell d ocs not activate it.
Usc a keyboa rd key to move to a cell. Here are the most co mm on ly used
keystrokes:

T h is key...

Selects th is cell ...

@or ~

T he cell to the right of the current cell

[Bor [Shlfl ~

T he cell to the left of the cu rrent cell

(I] or ~

T he cell below the curren t cell

(!) or IShift IReturn I

T he cell above th e current cell

Cell references. When you select o r activate a cell, th e spreadsheet program
reports the active cell's reference in the uppe r-left corner of the w indow. As
mentioned earl ier, the cell reference consist<> o f the letter (or letters) o f the cell's
column and the num ber of the cell's row. (T here are alternative ways to describe
cell locatio ns, but nobody uses th em because they' re confusing.) Although you
can select more than one cell sim ul taneously by dragging through several cells
at once, o nly one cell is active at a time. Remem ber, the active cell is th e o ne
w ith the bo rder, the one where w hatever you type w ill appear.
Cell ranges (SNML). A group of cells is a range. Yo u refer to a range by th e
addresses of the cells at its begi nning and e nd, separated by a colon (Excel)
or a pair of pe riods (AppleWorks). For example, A 1:A5 describes the fi rst five
cells in the fi rst colu m n in Excel and A 1..£5 is a five-by-five-cell grid in th e
upper- left corner of an AppleWo rks spreadsheet.
Kinds of entries. T here are two kinds o f entries : those you type in (values),
and those that com pu te va lues (fo rmu las).

Using Spreadsheets

Entering values. Activate the cell into which you want to put a val ue, type
what you want to appea r in the cell , and then do one of the following:

'P,.!~

•

Press [Return! to enter the value. Depending on what spreadsheet program
you are using, this may also activate the next cell down.

•

Press !Enter I tO enter the va lue and leave the same cell active .

•
•

Press~

to enter the value and activate the next cell to the right .

C lick the checkmark button ncar the top of the window. That's the
Enter button and it works the same way as pressing !Enter!, entering the
value and leaving the cell active.

If you make a mistake while entering a value (or a formula, for that matter)

~~ ::r you can start over by clicking the X button near the top of the window. That's
the Cancel button.lf you prefer keyboard shortcuts, [ESC) does the same thing.

When You Enter Too Much •••

(CB!MUDC)

For long entries, the cell width determines what appears in the cell:
If you type a number (or date or time) that doesn't fit into a cell, the cell's contents turn into a
series of number signs (#####).
If you type more text than can fit in the cell and nothing is in the cell to its right, the text overflows to the right so you can see all of it. Even if text appears to overflow into other cells, th at
text is still contained in only one cell.
· • If you type more text than can fit in the cell and something is entered into the cell to its right,
the text appears trun cated in the cell in which you entered it. Thi s doesn't mean the text is cut
off-it isn't. It just doesn't show onscreen.
In most cases you can properly display lengthy numbers or text by making the colu mn wider.
Just drag the right boundary of the column heading at the top of the column.
Another way you can make lengthy text fit in a cell is to turn on the word wrap feature for that
cell. Both Excel and AppleWorks offer this feature.

Editing entries. You can change the contents of a cell in cwo ways:

•

Activate the cell and type something different into it .

•

Activate the cell, click in the formula bar (Excel) or entry bar (AppleWorks)
ac the top of the window where the cell's contents appear, and use standard
word-processing tec hniques to edit w hat's there.

No matter how you edit an entry, don 't forget to press IReturn I or !Enter! or click
the Enter button to complete it.

Creating formulas. Just putting numbers and words into neat rows and
columns is fine, but spreadsheets are built to compute. You can tell your
spreadsheet to add two cells, calculate sales tax, or figure out what day of the
week it will be 100 days from now. In fact, you can do just about anything that
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involves m ath-and some things th at do n' t. Bur to do these fa ncy thi ngs, you
must know how to create form ulas.

_,.1s.}""
$ 't ""'

You must remem ber o ne t hi ng to enter a formula successfully: All formu las
st art w ith an equal sig n- n o exce ptio ns!

To e nter a fo rmu la, selec t the cell whe re you want the formula's results displayed , type an eq ual sign, type the fo rm ul a, and com plete the form ul a by
pressing !Return! o r !Enter! or clicking the Enter button .
H ere's an example. Let's say you have a number in cell Al and another num ber
in cell A2 . You wa nt to add them and put the answe r in cell AJ. Select cell A3,
type =A1 +A2 (no spaces!), and press !Return!; the resul t appears in cell A3.
You do have othe r ways to enter the parts of formulas. For examp le, you can
e nte r a cell refe re nce in a formu la by cl icking the cell. To wri te the above
formula by clicki ng, j ust click in cell A3, type an equal sign, click in cell Al,
click in cell A2, and cl ick the E nter button. T he answer appears in cell A3.

~.I'

This meth od is especially usefu l for preventing t ypi ng erro rs-the less you

$ 't

t ype, t he less chance you have of m aking mist akes!

"'~"""'

As you may have noticed, the p lus sign appears by default if you click a cell
w ithou t first specifYing an operator. W hat you may also no tice is that if you
forget to complete the formu la by pressing !Return I or !Enter! or clicking th e Enter
bu tton, any cell you click in is added to the formula in the form ula bar or entry
bar. That's w hy it's im portant to com plete each entry properly before contin uing to other cells.

Those Darned Error Messages (EC/ML)
When you w rite a formula incorrectly, the spreadsheet program usually tells you by d isplaying an
error message in a dialog box or w ithin the cell. Here's a table of some of Excel's error messagesother spreadsheets offer similarly vag ue expressions.
. #OI V/0 !

Your formula is t rying to d ivide by zero, which is a no-no.

. liN/A

One of the referenced values is not available.

\ #NAME?

You've used an unrecognizable cell or range name. If you didn't mean to use a cell or
range name, you've probably spelled a fu nction name incorrectly.

# NUt~!

Your formula uses a number incorrectly.

#REF !

Your formula references an invalid cell. This can happen if yo u delete cells after writing
the formula.

#VALUE !

Your formula uses an incorrect arg ument or operator. Check for extra or missing commas
and parentheses and for proper functio n names.

Using Spreadsheets

Why Use Cell References? (ML)
A we ll-constructed spreadsheet includes cell references in its formul as w henever possible to
make modifications easier.
The two sam ples here (Figures 10.8 and 10.9) illustrate how t hese references can simplify
modifying spreadsheets.
You can write formulas that include the

To change the commission rate in this
spreadsheet, you would have to edit the
contents of the formulas in cells C2
through CB. Th a t's seven changes! And if
you forget t o make a change, the spreadsheet will produce incorrect results.

2 +3 +5

But it's a lot m ore convenient to write
formulas that reference a cel l containing
t he percentage rate, like t his: =84*(1.

Figure 10.9
In this spreadsheet, you'd only have to change the contents
of cell C 1 ro recalculate all commissions in column C correctly.
So you're making one change that's impossible to miss. Wh ich
method would you prefer?

* 10 =? (EG/ ML)

The answer is 55. Why? Well, in spreadsheets, mathematical operation s don't happen in their
order of appearance-they occur in a specific order, w hich is show n in the t able below. In the
example above, the spread sheet multiplies 5 by 10 first and then adds 2 and 3 to get 55.
Operation

i Parentheses
: Exponents
Multiplication
Division
Additio n
, Subtraction

Operator
()

I
+

' To force an operation to occur first, put it in parentheses. In the example above, if you wanted to
add 3 and 5 first, you would use the formula 2+(3+5)* 10. The spreadsheet would first add 3 and 5
to get 8 then multip ly that by 10, and then add 2, w ith t he result of 82. See w hat a difference a
cou ple of parentheses can make?
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Beyond the Basics
So fa r, we've given you enough information to ge t you starced w ith j ust about
an y spread sh ee t program. H ere are a few add itio nal tech niques and concepts
to consider as you hone your spreadsheet skills.

Functions (CB). Rem ember high school math ? N o? Fortunately, the people
who make spread sheet softwa re do re mem be r, and they've loaded their program s with handy calculations callcdji.mctions. H ere arc some o f my favorites,
the o nes I usc over and over aga in. You 've seen som e of them in action earlier
in this c hapte r.
SU M sums (adds) a bunch of numbe rs. It's especially handy for totaling a
column or a row.
AVERAGE ca lculates the average of a range of cells. As w ith m ost functio ns,
it's a lot easie r to use the function than to calculate averages you rself
MAX looks at a range of cells and returns the largest value. You cou ld d o this
by looki ng at the cells yourself, but the MAX functio n is faste r, and it never
m akes mista kes.
MIN de term ines w hich cell in a range is the sm allest.
IF- my favorite-gives you supre me power and flexibili ty. It evaluates a
condi tio n (such as "Is B10 greater than 5000?") an d pe rforms a calculat io n
(or re turn s a result) based on whether the cond ition is m et (true) o r not m et
(false). C reative usc o f th is functio n can add intelligence to your spreadsheets.
PROPE R changes the first c haracte r o f text to a capital letter.
SIN- as in si11e, no t "Tho u shalt not." It's trigonom etry, the h igh sc hool math
su bject you understood either com pletely o r no t at all. Fortu nate ly, sp read sheets excel (hey, a spreadsheet pu n!) at trigono me try. If you have an angle,
the sine is a function away. COS gives you cosines, and TAN produces tangents.
WEEKDAY retu rn s the day of the week on w hic h a certain date falls. T he
answer yo u' ll get is a n umber from 1 to 7 represe nting the day of the week.
(The aclllal res ul t depends on the se ttings in the Date & T ime control panel
o r Syste m Prefe re nces pane.)
SQRT- that's square root, n ot squirt- calculates sq uare roots.
PMT figures o ut how much the periodic payme nts w ill be w hen you borrow
a certain am ount of money at a certain rate o f interes t for a ce rta in length
o f time.

Using Spreadsheets

Copying formulas (ML). You can create a spreadsheet like the expense summary or loan amortizatio n tables shown earlier w ithout entering each fo rm ula
down the columns. How? By copying similar fo rmu las. The spreadsheet software changes cell references as necessary so the copied formulas arc correct. O f
course, this technique has its limitations (see the sidebar "Absolute References"
below), so check the fo rmulas you copy to make sure they're correct.
Formatting (ML). O f course, all spreadsheet software offers the ability to
fo rm at your spreadsheets and charts with fonts, colors, styles, borders-you
name it. The spreadsheets shown thro ugho ut this chapter offer good examples.
With a little creativi ty, you can make a spreadsheet look like a million buckseven if it's reporting a $68 millio n loss.
Printing (ML). When you print a spreadsheet, what emerges fi·om you r
printer depends on several fac tors:

•

Did yo u specify a print area? A print area is the rectangular selectio n of
cells that will print. If you do n't specify a print area, most software will
print the entire spreadsheet, inserti ng page breaks wherever necessary to
get it all on paper.

•

D id you insert manual page breaks? You can specify where you want one
page to end and the next to begin, to eliminate page-break surprises.

•

D id you set page orientation, m argins, or scale? By fiddling around
with these page-setup options, you can squeeze a relatively large spreadsheet onto standard-size paper-or magnify spreadsheet cells for use in
a presentation.

•

Did you set print titles? [f your spreadsheet is lengthy, you may want to
print row o r column headings as titles on each page. Yo u must tell the
spreadsheet software which columns or rows to use as titles.

These options vary fro m one spreadsheet package to ano ther. Explore the Page
Setup and Print dialog boxes of your spreadsheet software to see how their
settings affect yo ur printo uts.
j Absolute References (EG)
~ You can use tw o kinds of references in your formulas: relative (as in DS) or absolute (as in $0$5).
The only time the kind of reference matters is w hen you copy a formula. A relative reference
changes relative to w here you paste it. (For exa mple, if a formula sums t he four cells immediately
above it, when the formula is copied to a new location, the pasted-in formula will sum the four cells
immediately above its new location.) An abso lute reference always refers to the same cell no
matter where you paste it. This is p robably the most co mp lex concept you'll encounter in dealing
with spreadsheets, but once you master it, it can help you quickly create error-free spreadsheet s.
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Tip 5

(MUEC/CB/SNEG/ DC)

Because there's m ore th an one spreadshee t package out there, we've do ne o ur
best to come u p w ith a few ge neric tips yo u ca n usc w ith any software pacb gc.
We've also rounded up some applicatio n-specific tips that w ill come in handy
fo r Excel and AppleWorks users.

General Spreadsheet Tips
Use arrow keys to change the active cell, but use the scroll bar to
change the view of the spreadsheet. Although you can use the scroll
bars co change your vic"v of a spreadshee t, using the scro ll bars does not
change the active cell.
Pay attention to the mouse pointer. Spreadsheets change the mouse
pointer to provide visual clues abou t th ings you can do.

•

The mouse poi nter appears as a white cross (or fat plus sign) when it's in
the spreadsheet area-dick to select a cell, row, or column; drag to select
mu ltiple cells; o r click to add a cell co a fo rmu la if the form ula o r entry
bar is active.

•

The mo use po inter appears as a standard !-beam insertion po int w hen it's
in the for mu la or entry bar-click to edit the contents of the fo rmu la or
entry bar.
The mouse po inter appears as a th ick black bar with arrows when it's
between column or row headings-drag to change the width of the column
or heigh t of the row.

•

T he mo use pointer appears as a standard arrow po inter when you move
it out of the spreadsheet w indow-usc it to pull down a menu, scroll w ith
a scroll bar, move or resize a w indow, or switch to another open w indow
or application.

Turn a formula into a text value. If you're having trouble en tering a fo rm ula correc tly and your spread sheet keeps beeping at you each time you try to
move to another cell, delete the eq ual sign from the begin ni ng o f the formu la
and press IEnter I. The spreadsheet accepts what remains as mere text, allowing
you to move on co other th ings. Later (w hen you're o lder and wiser), you can
come back to fix th e thing up. Wh y no t just delete the formula and start from
scratch later? Because o ften you' ll ge t close co getting a formu la right-to throw
it all away is co waste the time and effort you've already put into it.
Use IShitt}-click to select cells. Select the first cell of a range, then ho ld
down IShittl and click in the last cell of the range or usc the arrow keys to
extend the selection.

Tips

Select all cells with your mouse. C lick in th e empty box at the top-left
corner of the worksheet wi ndow (to the left of column A and above row I).
This selects every cell in the spreadsheet.
Create a data-entry area. Select the range of cells in which you want to
enter data . Then, when you complete an entry by pressing IReturn I or IEnter I,
you'll automatically move to the next cell in the selection. This is quicker
th an activating cells one at a time.

Understand the difference between relative and absolute references.
You indicate that all or p:m of a cell reference is absolute by putting a dol lar
sign ($) before it. To remember what that symbol means in a cell reference,
think of the word always. So, for example, you can think of $0$5 as always D,
always 5-or always D5.

Make a column the best width. To make a column just w ide enough to
display the lo ngest item in the column, double-click the line to the right o f
the column letter in the column-heading area.
Use drawing tools to annotate spreadsheets and charts. You can
draw atte ntion to spreadsheet results by draw ing circles and arrows right on
the spreadsheet. Usc a tcx.'t-box cool, if avai lab le, to add no tes.
Use contextual menus. H o ld down the lcontrotl key and click a selection.
A pop-up menu w ith commands you can use o n the selection appears.
Transpose rows and columns. You organized your spreadsheet with months
in colu mns and categories in rows, and then you decide that you really wanted
categories in columns and dates in rows. What do you do? l1·anspose them.
Select the cells you want to transpose, and usc the Copy command to copy
them. Then choose th e Paste Special command, and turn o n the Transpose
check box. C lick OK to transpose the rows and columns.

Split the screen so headings stay put when you scroll. D rag the little
black bar at the very top of the vertical scroll bar down as far as you w ish to
split the screen- you can then scroll either the top o r the bottom ha lf of the
window. H orizontal splitting works th e same w::~y-look for the split bar to
the left of the ho ri zontal scroll bar.
Hide columns or rows. Hiding a column or row is a good way to get something o ut o f your way temporarily. To hide a column or row, set its column
width or row heigh t to 0. It disappears! Your only clue to the f.1ct that there
arc hidden rows or columns in the sp read sheet is the m issing letters or numbers in the headers. Displaying a hidden colu mn or row is a little trickieryou can't easily select a column o r row if you ca n't see it. One way is to usc
the Go To command to select a single cell in the column or row and then set
the column width or row height to something other than 0.
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Excel Tips
Edit directly in the cell. If you want to change the contents of a ceiJ without havi ng to usc th e formula bar, do uble-click the cell.
Make noncontiguous selections. Yo u can select cells or blocks of cells
that aren't ne>.:t to each other (to apply fo rmatting, say) by selecting the fi rst
cell o r block and then ho ld ing down (@ while you select subsequent cells.
Move a selection block. If you've selected a block offive cells in a row to
apply so me formatting and then want to select another five cells two rows down
to apply some more formatting, do n' t reach fo r the mouse. Instead, m ove
the selection block: (Option~ moves t he block to the right and (Shift (Option ~
moves it to the left, and [Shilt(Option(Returnl and [Option (Aelurnl move it up and
down, respectively.
Select referenced cells. Lf the cu rrent cell has a fo rmula in it, you can
select all the cells to which the formula directly refers by pressing !ID:O.
Pressing {IDShift iTJ instead w ill select all cells to w hich the fo rmula refers,
even indirectly.
Move cells with drag and drop. You can drag a cell or a range o f cells by
its border to move it to a new position. H old dow n (Shitt l while dragging to
insert it between other cells. Hold down (Option! w hile d ragging to copy it to
the new location.
Use Autofill to enter data into adjacent cells. Enter a value or formula
in the fi rst cell, press (Enter! to com plete the en try, and then drag the fill handle
(the li ttle box in the bottom-righ t corner o f the cell) to extend a box arou nd
the other cells you want to con tain the same value or formula. If the o riginal
cell contains a day, mon th, or other compo nent o f a fa miliar series, Excel
completes the series for you.
Enter the current time or date quickly. To enter the current date in an
Excel cell, press
To enter the current time, press tiD:i].

m.

Use AutoSum to add columns or rows. Se lect the cell at the bottom of
a co lumn or th e right side o f a row you want to to ta l. T hen double-click the
Au toS um button, the one with the sigma (I) o n it. Excel guesses w hich cells
yo u want to to tal and w rites a formu la complete w ith the SUM function and
references to the cells. You ca n usc this feature in a variety of ways-even to
total more than o ne column or row at a time.
Use Natural Language Formulas. T his Excel feature enables you to wri te
fo rm ulas using column and row headings to refer to cells. For exa mp le, in this
li ttle spreadsheet, the formulas in cells Bl O, C l O, and D l O arc =SUM(FYOO) ,
=SUM(FY01), and =S UM(FY02), respectively (Figure 10.10). Neat, hu h?

Tips

Figure 10. 10
Natural Language
Form ulas make it
possible to write
form ulas without
using cryptic cell
references.

Name cells. You can also give cells or ranges custom names, w hich make it
easier to w rite formulas and usc th e Go To command.
Use the Formula palette to write formulas using functions. T he
Formula palette not only provides online help to help you understand functions but takes you every step of th e way through the creation of a formu la
with o ne or m ore functions.
Change relative references to absolute references with a keystroke.
lf you've already entered a cell reference in a formula and want to change th e
reference type, select th e ceil reference and press (IDIJ until Excel places the
absolu te reference dollar sign(s) w here you want them.
Float a toolbar. Positio n the mouse pointer anywhere o n a toolbar other
than o n a button and drag the toolbar down from th e top of the screen. You'll
get a floating toolbar that you can put anywhere you like. Drag it back up (or
dm,vn o r to the side) to dock it again.
Tear-off toolbar menus. If a toolbar button's drop-down menu has a
m ove handle-a gray bar along its top o r side edge-you can tear the m enu
off the toolbar. Simply drag the men u away from th e button to d isplay the
m enu as a floating toolbar.
Rename sheets. You can change the name of a worksheet in an Excel workbook file by double-clicking the sheet tab for th e sheet, entering a new nam e,
and pressing !Return).
Move or copy sheets by dragging. You can change the order of sheets
in a workbook by simply draggi ng tabs to new positi ons. You can copy a
worksheet by ho lding down Ioption ) as you drag the tab. You can move (or
copy) a sheet to another workbook by dragging (or IOplionl-dragging) its tab
from o ne workbook file to another.
Experiment with the macro feature. It enables you to perfo rm repetitive
tasks quickly or create custom functi ons. To get started, let Excel's macro
recorder w rite the macro for you. This is a nice-although li mited-use of
macros that can fam iliarize you w ith the macro language.
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Apply basic formatting from the keyboard. You can apply all the basic
number-formatting choices co a cell by using keyboard commands:
General

@shltt G

C urrency

@Shiti liJ

Percentage

@ Shift ~

Eli.'")JOncntial

@Shiite]

D ate

@Shift @

Time

@ShUtt@)

Two decimal places,
1000 separator,
and minus sign (-)
for negatives

@ Shift I]]

Use the Format Painter. A cell's format includes text formatting (font, size,
and style), al ignment (left or centered), and number formats (dollar signs and
the number of decimals). You can usc the Format Painter to copy formatting
and apply it co other cells. Start by selecting the cell that contains the formatting you want to copy. C lick the Format Painter button in the Standard toolbar.
Then select the cells to which yo u want to apply the formatting. To apply
formatting to multiple cell selections, double-click the Format Painter butto n;
press~ w hen you want to sto p painting.
Apply conditional formatting. Suppose you want all values over a certain
amo unt to appear in green or bo ld or with a yellow background? U se th e
Conditional Formatting dialog box to defi ne the conditions and related fo rmatting (Figure 10.11). Excel docs the rest based on spreadsheet conten ts.
•--= = ~ Condltlonlll Form11ttlng =
Figure 10. 11
The Conditional
Formatting dialog
box makes it easy to
set up the conditions
under which to apply
formatting.

Condition 1

[Cell VelueIs ¢) lu9':.: •:. le:.a:.:. r. the~n======j
:.:
:::¢~J_:fs:::o::o======::::;--===~
l'\~~
Prevle"' of. format to u'e
[ format..: 1
AaBbCcYyZz
d 11 on 1s 1r ue:
v hencon
.
.
~;-;:====:-~==~==================~==~;;;;;;;;;;~
ITfiJ I Add » J I Delete...
I cancel J ij OIC ~
o

Use the Range Finder feature. While you're editing a formu la that refers
to one or m ore cell ran ges, the range names arc color-coded in the formula
bar to match Range Finder frames aro und the ranges in the spreadsheet. To
change a range in the fo rmula, grab the appropriate Range Finder handle and
drag to surround mo re or fewer cells-the formu la changes to reference the
new range. T his works with charts, too; when a chart series is selected, adjustable
Range Find er frames appear around associated spreadsheet ranges. Just d rag
th e frame's handle to change the chart.

Tips

Switch worksheets- or workbooks-without using the mouse.
U sc th ese shortcuts instead:
N ext worksheet

IOption E)

Previo us worksheet IOption[B
N ext workbook

riDMJ

Previo us workbook

@Shift@]

Copy a selection as a graphic. You can copy a selected secti on of th e
spreadsheet to the C lipboard as a PlC T graphic (w hich will include gridlincs
and row and column headings) and then paste it into any program as a
graphic. Just hold down IShift ) and choose Copy Picture from the Edit menu.
Select multiple worksheets. You can select more than o ne works heet ar
a rime to perform certain global operatio ns such as deleting the worksheets,
running a spelling check, o r turning off all the grid lines. Start by clicking the
tab of th e fi rst worksheet to include in the selectio n. Then:
To select multiple contiguous worksheets, ho ld down !Shift) and click th e
tab of the last worksb ect. This selects all worksheets in between.
To select noncontiguous worksheets, hold

•

down~

and click their tabs.

To select all worksheets, ho ld do,.vn lcontrotl, click any worksheet tab, and
choose Select All Sheets from the contextua l m enu that appears.

Enter the same data in the same cells of multiple worksheets.
First select the tabs of the worksheets in which you want to enter the data .
Then enter the data in the top worksheet. ft appears in all selected worksh eets.

Apple Works Tips
Put some life in your spreadsheets.

Cj= . .
Fill

Pen

Text

Palette : <..:(D:..:.•:..:fau::..:II;:___ _ _ _~:...JJ

Select a range of cells to color, and then usc the
Accents window optio ns to add background
colo rs, patterns, and o ther fo rmatting effects
(Figure 10.12). Can't see black text against
your colo red background? Pick a text color for
selected cells wi th th e Text Color command
under the Format menu.

Customize the button bar. Usc optio ns
Figure 10. 12
The Accents window
offers a variety of
colorful Fo rma ttin g
options Fo r cell
backgrounds and
lines.

in th e C ustomi ze Butto n Bar di alog box to
specify w hich buttons appear on the button
bar and in what order th ey appear.
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Zoom out to see more of your work at once. Click the small-mountains
butto n at the bottom left of a spreadsheet window to zoom out; click the bigmountains button to zoom in. Besides displaying your current magnification
level, the number in the bottom-left corner o f the window is a pop-up menu
that lets you zoom as far as you want in a single m ove.
Select all data with your mouse (SNML). Hold down !Option! while clicking in the empty box at the intersectio n of the column and row head ings.
This selects everything from cell Al to the farthest cell containing data.
(Holding down !Option! also changes the Edit menu's Select All command to
Select All D ata. )
Use the Fill Special command to type stuff for you. N eed to enter a
series of months into adjacent cells? C lick in a cell that contains the first mo nth
of the series, and drag to the right or down as f:1r as you want to go. Then choose
Fill Special from the Calculate menu. This works for all kinds of series.
Copy and paste formatting. Select a cell with formatting you want to copy
to other cells. Then choose Copy Format from th e Edit menu. Now select
the cells to wh ich you want to copy the formattin g, and choose Paste Format
from the Edit menu. This copies the fo rmatting o f the first cell to the other
cells. It's much easier than choosing formattin g options such as font, size,
colo r, or style by hand, and it always works perfectly.
.
Use the Lock Title Position command to keep column titles in sight
(DC). Not o nly d oes this prevent column titles fro m scrolling out of the w indow but it ensures that colu mn titles print on each page. It's also a handy way
to identify a range of cells.
Set the arrow-key action. By d efault, the arrow keys move you aro und in
the emry bar fo r editing cell contents. But you ca n change that through the
Edit menu's Preferences command and make the arrow keys move you from
o ne cell to another instead. (While you' re in there, you can change the action
of the IEnter I key, too.)
Reverse the arrow-key action. Whichever way you've set the preferences
for the arrow keys, pressing !Option! reverses it temporarily. So, if an arrow key
normally lets you edit in the edit bar, pressing an arrow key w ith !Option! w ill
let you move from cell to cell, and vice versa.
Auto-enter absolute references. lf you' re clicking or draggi ng in cells to
enter th eir names imo a formula, you can make the references absolute by
holding d own (Wand !Option! w hile clicking or dragging in th e cells.
Activate the entry bar. If you're working from the keyboard and have
selected a cell, don't click in the entry bar to activate it so you can edit the cell
conten ts. Instead, press Ioption I-+ Ito put the insertion point at the end of the entry
bar o r loption8 to put the insertion point at the begi nning of the entry bar.

Tips

Move a selection without dragging and dropping. You can move a
selected cell or a block of cells by ho ld ing down @ID and !Option) w hi le clicking
w here you want the selectio n moved. As w ith a d rag-and-drop move, this
doesn't change any of the cell references in fo rmulas you m ay be moving.
Use AutoSum to add columns or rows. Select the range of cells you
want to total, as well as the empty cell w here you want the total to appear.
T hen double-click the AutoSum button (the o ne with th e sigma [2:.] on it).
ApplcWorks writes a form ula wi th the SUM functio n and references to the cells.
Reverse the axes in a chart. When your chart's axes arc reversed-the
x-a.xis is where you want they- axis and they- axis is w here you want the x-ax1syou can switch them . Use the General panel of the C hart Options dialog
box to change the Series in optio n.
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Databases
Steve Sclzwartz is tile chapter editor and aut/tor.

If you're still keeping track of important names and addresses, stacks of recipes,
or a mountain of ~Ds using a word processor or spreadsheet, you're a prime
candidate for a datdbase program.
In this chapter, we'll show you how databases organize information. We'll also
give you a rundown of the most popular software available so you can decide
which program is right for you. Finally, scattered throughout the chapter you'll
find tips for getting the most from your database program.

\
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What Is a Database Program?

What Is a Database Program?
Ge nerically speaking, a database organizes information by dividing it up into
small, discrete pieces called fields. An address book might consist of name,
add ress, and phone-number fields; a checkbook might include check nu mber,
payee, descripti on, and amount fields. A computer can use these fields to sift
quickly th ro ugh huge amo unts of data- to hel p you find a particular name o r
check number or to arrange a client list by Z 1P code, for example.
A database arranges fields into records. A record consists of the com plete collection of fields for one person, item , or entity in the database. For example, in
an address-book database, each person or company has a separate record. Thus,
w hen yo u want to enter address info rmation fo r Sarah Joh nson, you create a
new record for her and fill in the name, address, and phone-number fields with
her informatio n. La ter, if you need to know Sarah's phone nu mber o r mailing
address, you simply search for and display her record . All of Sarah's add ress
data is collected in one place-her record.
The address book and checkbook mentioned above arc both databases. You create,
view, and manipulate databases with a database program , such as FilcMakcr Pro,
4th Dimension, Helix RADE, or Panorama (sec "Choosing a Database Program ,"
later in th is chapte r). The tri cky part is that many people use the term database
w hen speaking abo ut both the fi les and the programs. To m ake th ings easy fo r
you, we'll refer to th e files as databases and the programs as database progra111s.
You can use any of th e programs discussed in this chapter to create custom
databases, w here you can o rga nize and prese nt your information in any way
you like. Some examples of homegrown databases are recipe files and videocassette catalogs, but you can also create contact managers, checkbook registers,
and bookkeeping databases. If yo u'd rather just concentrate on entering dataleaving the design work to others- you'll be pleased to learn that many database
programs include a variety of templates (prcfo nnattcd databases that yo u can
immediately put to use in your home or business).
Some stand-alone programs such as Now Contact {see Cha p ter 12, "Pe rsonal
and Business Manage me nt") are actually single-purpose database programs,
usually marketed as personal information managers. If your needs are fairly
limited in scope, these programs can save you time, effort, and mon ey comp a red with a full-fledged database program.

What a Database Program Can Do
Word processors and spreadsheets can also ho ld information such as names
and addresses, recipes, and the contents of your C D collectio n. So w hy would
you want to usc a database program to organize that inform ation? T he answer
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lies in the way a database stores informati on. It stores the information fo r each
item as a discrete piece of data (that is, afie/d)- for exa mple, a first name, check
number, or recipe ingredient. This d ata segmentati on allows the d atabase program to access and manipulate the information quickly and easily, which in turn
allows you to consult individual partS of your data, sort it in a specific order, and
then output portions of it (or th e w hole thing).
You ca n view information stored in a database in many ways-selected, sorted,
and presented according to your current needs. For example, suppose you have
a list of names and addresses. A database enables you to sort the list by last name
to create a printed phone directory. Later you can sort by ZIP code to print labels
for a bulk mailing. You can also quickly find the portions of your data with
w hich you want to work-for example, all clien ts in the Northeast or just those
w ho haven't placed an order in the last six months. These tasks would be much
more diffi cul t to accomplish with a list stored in a simple text document.
You'll generally perfo rm t\vo types of work w ith a database program : design ing
databases, and entering and viewing the informati on.

Designing a Database
When you crea te your own database, it is up to you to d ecide how to divide
up the informati on, how to enter it, and how to display or output it. If you
use a li ttle foretho ught and planning, you'll make enteri ng and utili zing the
information easy for yourself and oth er users.

Defining fields. The fields in a database divide the information into smaller,
discrete pieces so the program can sift th rough the data more efficiently. You
should create a fie ld fo r each important piece of in fo rmation that differs in
some way fi·om th e other information you want to record.
One good exa mple is a Last Name field . In an address database, all your records
will have a Last N ame fie ld, clearly distinguishable from the other info rmation fields in the record (Address, Z IP Code, Telephone Number, and so on).
Another exa mple might be a Type of Meal field in a recipe database. Each
rec ipe will be of a certain type, such as Dessert, Main Course, or Appetizer).
The Type of Meal information clearly d iffers fi·om the other fields (Ingredients,
Directions, Prep T ime, Cooking Time, and so on).
You specify the kind of information acceptable in a field by assigning a type to
that field. Most programs provide half a dozen or more field types, such as Text,
N umeric, and Date. Yo u might also want to specify default data for some fields
(for example, today's date in a L1st Modified field) and validation criteria (o nly
allowing numbers from 1 to 12 fo r a Month fi eld).
In addi tio n to list-style databases (such as an address book), database programs
also allow you to perfonn simple and complex computations with calw latioll fields.

What Is a Database Program?

You could create a Total fie ld that summed items o n an invoice, for example.
Usi ng the program 's built-in func tions, you could even instruct the database
to make decisio ns based on the data entered for each record . An IF function,
fo r instance, could tell the database to assign one of two sales-comm issio n
amounts to a record based on the size of the sale, the customer's average
purchases, or the salesperson's seniori ty.

Creating layouts. T he second step in creating your own database is designing
layouts. Yo u sho uld create different layouts for different purposes: data entry,
viewing lists o n screen, mailing labels, displayi ng or printing various reports,
and so on (Figure 11.1). You'll have to decide which fields to put in each layout
and where to place them. Usually you'll place field labels next to the fields so
you can rem ember what information they contain (or need to contain).
Depending on the database program you choose, layout creation may seem like
using a graphics program. The process generally involves dragging elements
around the screen, changi ng their size, drawing lines, and aligning objects.

Sarttd

tocomo !tom
Figure 11.1

S:aples R•c'd From
$1q _45 " "'ount

This data-entry layout, which I created
in FileMaker Pro,
makes it a snap to
record my income
and expenses. Each
page of the layou t is
a separa te record.

Entering and Viewing Information
M ter you've defined your fields and created the layouts, you can begin to
enter data, search or sort the database, and outp ut it in practically any format.

Entering information. Of all the tasks involved with databases, this is by
far the easiest-and the dullest. You simply create a new record and start typing,
tabbing from o ne field to the next. When you've fi lled in the info rmation fo r
one record, you create a new record and repeat the process. Many database
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programs save your data automatically w henever you create a new record,
make changes to a layout, o r modi fy the da tabase structure, just as m any
accounting programs d o to avoid pote ntial data loss. Others-esp ecially those
that keep all data in me mory to run fas ter- require that you periodically issu e
a Save command.
M ost progra ms also allow you to impo rt existing information from word
processors, spreadsheets, and other databases so you can avoid retyping o ld
data. The o riginal informa tion must be divided into fields (usually that means
it's tab- or comma-delimited-commas or tabs separate the fields) and records
(generally by ending each record with a Return) so the database knows w he re
to put each p iece of info rmation.

Sorting. All databases allow you to put yo ur records in orde r according to
your specified cri teria. For exam ple, you can sort an address d atabase by last
n ame or Z IP code (or by both), o r sort your recipe database by ingredie n ts,
preparation time, or category. In addition to using any criterion o r a combination of criteria, you can usually sort in ascending, descending, or custo m order
(for examp le, high, medium, and low).

Searching. Searching lets you instantly find records containing certain inform atio n. For example, you can locate a client after entering his or her ID code,
or find all of the recipes that contain salmo n and heavy cream. Searching yields
all the records that satisfy all or part of the given c1iteria, depending on the logical
operators you use. For instance, if you 're looking fo r a PR pe rson whose first
name you've long forgotten, you could search for all people w ith Ande rson in
the Last N ame field. To make it even easier to identify the correct person, you
might search fo r all A.ndersons w hose Departme nt field contains "PR. "

Previewing and printing data. The simplest way to output data is to show
it o n the screen (called previewing in many programs). For example, you can
examine an individual record or preview a multipage report. Database programs
are especially useful in this area beca use they allow yo u to print your data in
almost any way you can imagine. You can create mailing labels, directories,
monthly summaries, fo rm letters, or fax templates, for example.
Summary reports are o ne of the mo re comp licated and powerful database features. In this type of report you can list a catalog of baseball cards by card type and
then by year, and have the database calculate the value of each year 's collection.

Using macros or scripts. M ost database programs let you create macros
or scripts to sp eed up and automate your work. To ge ne rate monthly mailing
labels, you m ight no rmally search for all active clients, sort them by ZIP code
and last name, and then pri nt them using a layout called M ailing Labels. You
can create a macro or script named Prim Monthly Mailing to perform all these
steps automatically. T he n ext time you need to print mailing labels, you just
run the scri pt.

Choosing a Database Program

Many Mac database programs are also scriptable using AppleScript, a component of the M ac system software. With AppleScript, you can create mul tistep
procedures within the database program, as well as script actions that involve
multiple programs. For example, you might design a script that takes summary
data from o ne of your databases, exports it to Microsoft Excel, and then graphs
the data.

Flat-File vs. Relational Databases
Half a dozen years ago, two types of d atabase programs existed: flat-file and relational. Today,
, almost all database programs are fu lly relationa l, allowing you to create flat-tile or relational
databases as your needs d ictate.
' Suppose you have an invo icing d atabase. To have each client 's name and address appear on an
invoice, the database must either contain fields for this info rmation or link to another database
that stores client addresses.
: In a flat-tile database program, you include all the necessary field s in a single d atabase. Thus, the
· address information would be an integral part of the invoicing d atabase. A relatio nal database
can make a link (based o n a key field such as a client ID) to information in a client database that
stores the address data. Whenever you look at or print an invoice, the program consults the
client tile and displays t he latest address information for that client ID.
The primary advantage o f a flat-file database is ease of learning. Understanding how relations work,
on the other hand, can be conceptually difficult. The advant ages of relational databases include
speed and avoiding d ata duplication. Instead of copying or retyping address information into every
d atabase that requires it, you can place it all in a separate database and then simply refer to it.

Choosing a Database Program
In th e following sections, we examine four of the leading Macintosh database
programs (or f.1milies of programs): FileMaker Pro, 4th D im ension, Panorama,
and H elix RADE.

FileMaker Pro 5.5
Like m ost other database programs, FileMaker Pro (www.filemaker.com) started
out as a flat-file database program. In recent releases, the company has enhanced
FileM aker to support relational databases fu lly, provide connectivity tools for
linking to no n- FileMaker databases, enable use rs to publish and interact with
databases o n the Web or on an intranet, and simplify sharing databases across
a workgroup.
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FilcMake r has long been the preferred database program of Macintosh owners,
and its market share attests to this. Whi le FilcMakcr has always made it
supremely easy for users to design beautiful an d h igh ly functional databases,
recent versions have added very li ttle that enhances it for designers. The major
thrust of revisions has been to target corporate use rs by providing additional
workgroup, Web publishing, and security featu res. The main reason for nonco rporate users co upgrade is to ensure file compatibili ty. FileMake r 3 and 4
databases are compatible with eac h ocher. and ve rsion 5 .0 and 5.5 databases
arc also compatib le w ith each o the r, but nor w ith databases c reated in 3 or 4.
Thus, if you need to work w ith either 5.0 or 5.5 databases, you m igh t as well
upgrade to 5.5. l f, h owever, you're desi gning databases for yourself or other
individual users, you can safely stick w ith almost any version (3 or higher).
Here's a summary of the new featu res introd uced in File Maker Pro 5.5:
Version 5.5 is compatible with Mac OS X, w hile still supporting Mac
OS 8.1 through 9.2. 1. Mac OS X users ca n import Adobe Acrobat PDF
files into Container fields.
lnstant Web Publishing now allows scripted buttons in the header or foo ter
(Table View); such scripts can consist of as many as 3 steps chosen from
the 20 supported ones. You can specify a startup script that automatically
executes the first time a user opens a Web-published database. You can also
sort by clicking column head ings, rcpl::tcc the default navigation con trols
with buttons, ::tnd set data-access controls on a record-by-record basis.

•

FileMaker can now send data to ODBC sources, such as Microsoft SQL
Server and Oracle databases. Ve rsio n 5.5 includes a new Execute SQL
sc ri pt step, and you can store SQL statements in fie lds for importing and
exporting ODBC data.

•

Comme nts in scripts appear in ital ics. The Send Mail scri pt step adds
support for Microsoft E ntourage 2001 and Microsoft O utlook Express 5.

•
•
•

You can hide toolbars and d isable the related menu items .
You can import named ranges from Excel worksheets .
You can set "Num ber of characte rs" as a validation option for Text,
N umber, Date, or Time fields.
New securi ty features ca n preven t use rs from creating new databases or
changing passwords, and allow you to set record-by-record access privileges.

Whi le most users arc fam iliar w ith FilcMakcr Pro (the best-selling database
program for the Macin tosh), they may not be aware th at FileMaker Pro is
actually a fam ily of software prod ucts. Its members incl ude the following:
FileMaker Pro 5.5 ($249) is a cross-platfo rm program for designing databases and perfom1ing data entry in any FilcMaker database. FileMaker Pro also
allows small networked workgroups (as many as ten people) co share databases.
Us ing the provided Web Companion pl ug-in, you can host databases on the
Web or on a company intranct (ten guests in any 12- ho ur period).

Choosing a Database Program

FileMaker Server 5.5 ($999) is the p rogram you need if your workgroup
con tains more than ten people or if more than that numbe r need to connect
to a database simul taneously.
FileMaker Pro 5 Unlimited ($999) serves a similar function to FileMakcr
Server but is for h osting FileMaker databases on th e Web or o n an intranet.
FileMaker Developer 5 ($499) provides tools that enable you to create
stand-alone databases for the Mac o r PC (referred to as r1111-fime applicmio11s).
If you intend to create databases that you w ish to sell or to deploy w idely in
your company, yo u sho u ld conside r FileMaker Develope r.
FileMaker Mobile Companion for Palm OS ($49) enables you to view,
edit, delete, and add data to a FileMaker Pro database using any Palm PDA
(personal digital assistant) or Palm-compatible device.
At this writing, FilcMake r had released FileMaker Pro 5.5. As was the case
w ith all previo us releases, the company vvi ll release the other programs in
the f:1mi ly withi n the nex't six months or so. T he sections that follow discuss
mainly the 5 versio n rather than the unre leased 5.5 ve rsion of the othe r products in the family.
FileMaker Mobile Companion for Palm OS. Did you ever w ish you could
take ynu r FileMaker Pro databases on trips or custo me r visits-rvit/10111 dragging
along a Power Book? If you own a Palm-com patible PDA, now you can. FileMaker
Mobile provides the Palm and conduit software required to load databases created
in FileMaker Pro 5 and h igher onto a Palm handheld; view, create, and edit records
on the Palm; and synch ronize changes between the Palm and desktop databases.
To e nable data exchange with your PDA, you perfo rm a few simple steps.
First, open the d atabase in FileMaker Pro and c hoose File, then Sharing.
N ext, e nable Mobile Companion fo r Palm OS. C lick the Sccrings button and
the n set optio ns for the dataMobile Settings for "autoexpJpS"
base (Figure 11.2) . You can
Fle ld.s
choose as many as 20 fields ro
[ ..... ~~~~·-.. ·~·..·~h"
share, as lo ng as each is a Text,
~ fiok!(s) spt<>lfotd
I Spoolfy Fltlds... I
N u mber, Date, o r Time fie ld.
--N ext, if you have specified that
R•oords:
SpKit'y tt. s.t of r'KOI"ds you w.nt to tr.-csftr to f.ht. htrdMtd
sync hronization wi ll only
Q FOU"'d set •t tmt of sync.ht'onlzatlon
include reco rds in the c u rrent
fJ Allo"tcords
found set, you perfo rm a Find
to select the desired records.
r,..w
...... _ rtJoluUon rulfo :
Uu tht
(You can have as many as 5,000
0 Ouollc>t. r....-dJ
records in the Palm version of
0 Hlltld\•ld ov•rwrltu d.,ktop
the
database.) Finally, "vith the
. . O.sktop OVH"'II'fHf'S hanc~Mid
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Don't make the mista ke o f thinking this is FileMake r on a Palm. FileMakc r
Mobile lacks most of FileMaker Pro's features. What you can do in the M obile
version is browse the selected fields in fo rm o r list view (sc ro lling left or right
as necessary) ; sort the list by any field; perform Finds; and create, edit, and
delete records. The program does all these things well. H owever, its limitatio ns
make it bette r suited for some types of databases than for others:
•

O ther field types, such as Calculation, Summary, and G lobal, may no t be
among the chosen fields.

•

Even if assigned to a field in you r File Maker Pro database, value lists arc
not available in Mobile. Similarly, Mobile doesn't allow check boxes,
rad io buttons, or pop-up lists. If the desktop ve rsio n of the database relies
on value lists, edited and newly created Palm records may require editing
after you transfer them back to the d esktop database.

•

Wh ile you can sort records on the Palm, it sorts Date and Time fields
nume rically rather than chronologically.

•

On the Palm, Mobile truncates long field nam es from the /tift-occasio nally
making them hard to read.

FileMaker Server S.S. Contrary to what you might think, FileMaker
Server is 1101 a shareable network version o fFileMaker Pro. In fact, Server
doesn 't even include a copy of FilcMakcr Pro. Even if you install Server, you
sti ll need a separate copy of FileMaker Pro for each user in the workgroup.
FileMaker Server has one function- it sel"l!es shared FileMaker databases to
people on the network. Fo r instance, the members of your sales department
might all require access to a database that shows the company's current inventory or all customer invoices.

Although FileMakcr Pro 5.5 docs have built- in networki ng, this feature is
designed on ly fo r small workgrou ps. Sharing a database that's insta lled on
your Mac can have a major impact o n your compute r's performance. Server,
however, gets aro und these limitations, as well as the ten-user limit imposed
by FileMaker Pro's built-in networking. First, because the shared databases
w ill reside on a computer you've chosen to use as a file server, you don't have
to worry about a pe rforma nce hi t on you r Mac. Second, rather than a limit of
10 guests, Server ca n handle 250 sim ul taneous guests and can host as many
as 125 open databases at the same time. Finally, sharing databases with Server
is much fas ter than it is with FilcM akc r Pro. T he n etwork administrato r can
monito r Server's performance remotely from any copy ofFileMaker Pro o n
the net\vork. Server can also automate database backup.
Like FileMakcr Pro, Fi leMaker Server 5.5 is a cross-platform program. In f.1ct,
FileMaker Server 5.5 includes both th e Mac and Windows versions on the
sa me C D, le tting you choose the platform on which you want to install it.
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FileMaker Server 5.5 adds support for Lin ux, Mac OS X, and Windows 2000.
It also includes LDAP (Lightweight Directory Access Protocol) support and
o ptional guest authentication by a Windows Domain controller.
FileMaker Pro 5 Unlimited. This isn't the greatest name fo r a product, since
it tells you nothing about its function. Essentially, Unlimited is Server for Webpublished FileMaker Pro databases. As mentioned previously, when you use
FileMaker Pro co publish a database on the Web or o n an intranet, only ten
users can access the database in any 12-ho ur period. If additional users attempt
access, they get locked out. While this may work for extrem ely sm all workgroups and infrequently accessed databases, it's woefully insufficient for many
other users. FileMaker Unlimited is intended for large workgroups and Web
sites; it doesn't impose a limit o n the number of sim ultaneous Web guests or
visitors during any 12-hour time period. For improved performance, Unlimited
can also connect to the following Web servers:

•

Mac Web servers: 4D's Web Star 4.0, AppleS hare IP 6.2, Apache 1.3.6
on Mac OS X Server 1.02.

•

Windows Web serve rs: Microsoft TIS 4.0, Microsoft PWS 4.0, Netscape
Enterprise Server 3.6.2.

As is the case with FileMaker Server 5, Unlimited includes both Mac and
Windows versions of the server software.
FileMaker DeveloperS. Don't let the name confuse you. You don't need
FileMaker D eveloper to develop databases for yourself or your company or
to sell them to others. But does it help? You bet! FileMaker Developer 5
includes standard copies of FileMaker Pro 5 for Macintosh a11d Windows, as
well as tools th at simpli fy the development process. The biggie for most develo pers is the FileMaker Developer Tool, a program you use to create stand-alone
templates-databases that users who don't own FileMaker Pro can run. If you're
designing databases you intend to sell, this expands your potential market to
every Macintosh and Windows use r. O ther important and useful features in
D eveloper 5 include documentation for custom Web-programming solutio ns
using C DML (Ciaris Data Markup Language), XML (Extensible Markup
Language), JDBC Oava Database Connectivity), and ODBC (Open Database
Connectivity) ; and the ability to create applicati ons that run in kiosk mode.
N ew features announced for 5.5 include a script debugger and a tool for
examining and documenting a database's structure.

FileMaker Pro Tips
If you need to share one of your FileMaker 5.0 or 5.5 databases with a Windows
user, append .fp5 to the filename (as in FaxForm.fp5). This three-character
extension tells Windows the file is a FileMaker Pro 5 or 5.5 database.
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FileMaker automatically saves your work as you go along. (You've probably
noticed there isn't a Save command-that's why.) Before making changes to
the database's structure or design, as well as before performing any function
that might harm the integrity of your data (such as a mass deletion or import of
records), it's a good practice to make a backup of the database. From the Finder,
lcontrol~click the database icon and choose Duplicate. You can also accomplish

this from within FileMaker Pro by choosing Save a Copy As from the File menu.
FileMaker Pro 5.5 supports both lookups and relationships. How do you
decide which one to use? When triggered, a lookup performs a onetime copy
of data from a second file. A relation, on the other hand, displays the related
data rather than actually copying it; what you see changes to reflect the most
current data. If you want FileMaker to look up data once and then leave it
unchanged (say, when you're recording an item amount for an invoice), use
a lookup. If you want data to change as necessary (for example, displaying a
customer's current phone number rather than the one that was initially available when you created the record), use a relation.
FileMaker Pro automatically switches back to the Pointer tool as soon as
you finish using most of the layout-mode tools. You can use the same tool
indefinitely by double-clicking its icon in the tool panel. Or if you want to
lock tools with a single click, check"Aiways lock layout tools" in the Layout
tab of the Applications Preferences dialog box (from the Edit menu, choose
Preferences, and then Application).
You can create dotted lines for your layouts by applying any of the dozen
or so dotted pen patterns to a line. (You'll find these patterns in the top two
rows of the pen pattern palette.)
If it's been a while since you updated FileMaker Pro, it's important to know
that value lists are no longer field specific, as they were in FileMaker Pro 3.
The Define Value Lists command under the File menu defines every value list
individually. You can associate a single value list with as many fields as you like.
(You can even reuse lists in other FileMaker databases.) For instance, if you've
created a questionnaire database, you can create one value list containing
Yes and No as choices, and then associate it with every yes-or-no question.
To publish your databases on the Web using the Web Companion, you must
have a static IP address. Whenever you connect to the Internet, your ISP
(Internet service provider) assigns an IP address that identifies your computer.
Unfortunately, every time most users reconnect to the Internet, their ISP
assigns t hem a new IP address from the available pool. People connect to your
FileMaker databases by typing your IP address, found in the TCP/IP control
panel in Mac OS 9 (Figure 11.3) and Network System Preferences in Mac OS
X, into the browser. If your address is constantly changing, they'll have a hard
time connecting. Contact your ISP to determine if you can get a static-permanent and unchanging-IP address.
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You can test a Web-destined database on your own Mac without an active
Internet connection. After you've performed the steps to publish the database, launch your Web browser and type http://localhost/ in the browser's
Address field (Figure 11 .4).

Figure 11.4
The Instant Web
Companion's support for Cascading
Style Sheets allows
Web-published
databases to look
very much as they
do in FileMaker Pro.

If you need some help with a tricky FileMaker Pro concept or scripting problem,
con sider subscribing to the free FileM ak er Pro Ta lk ma il ing Jist sponsored
by Blue World (m aker of Lasso, professional software tools for designing and
serving data-driven We b sites). Many of the sharpest FileMaker d evelopers
routinely follow this list, and they're often w illing to lend a hand. Visit
www.bl ueworld.com/blueworld!list s/ for the sign-up info. Unless you want
to be flooded with dozens of individual e-mail m essages p er day, sign up In
Digest mode. This is a very popular m ailing list.
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4th Dimension 6.7
40's 4th D imension ('w"'"'.4D.com)-4D for sho re- is a fast, powerfu l,
cross-platfor m, programmable relatio nal-database program . Unlike the other
database programs discussed in this chapter, 40 targets developers mo re than
end users. Sure, you can use it to create flat-fi le or relational databases for
your own usc or fo r members of a small workgroup, but if that's all you have
in mi nd , many simpler programs will do the j ob.
4D Standard E dition 6.7.1 ($349) incl ud es 40 and U nli mited Interpreted
Runtime, enabling you to create databases that run as stand-alone applications.
Like FileM aker Pro, 40 Standard Edition also has built-in Web publishing and
serving capabilities. U sers can interact with you r d atabases over the Internet
o r on their company intranets using their Web browsers.

As is the case with many programs, as a new owner of 40 , you'll need to
stock up on prin ter paper and ink ca rtridges, because as f.1r as printed documentation goes, 40 incl udes o nly brief "l nstallation" and "Quickstart" guides.
T he Q uickstart manual walks you through the creation of a simple relational
database; shows you how to create charts, reports, and labels; and then lets you
publish and test the database on the Web. All the o ther documentatio n is on the
C D in printable Acrobat and Web-browser formats. C an you make d o with
just reading the man uals onscreen? Of course .. . but would you waut to? T hat's
not the way most people want to learn complex p rogram mable appl ications.
O n the o ther hand, as the argument goes, providing printed copies of all the
man uals would increase the shipping weight and size of the box, as well as
necessitate a b ump in price. (Of all the databases mentioned in th is chapter,
only FileMaker Pro includes a general user manua l. All the others rely on
C O-based d ocumentation. )

A

N evertheless, w hat 40 desperately needs is a simple document that explains
w hat each of the 40 components does and how they all work together. If there
is such a docum ent-on the C D or on 40 's Web site-1 did n' t sec it. Without
this information, it's easy to become hopelessly lost at the outset. The learning
curve doesn't have to be this long.
You use 40 to create single-user databases. If people need to share your 40
databases, you can buy 4D Server Standard Edition ($999), which enables
your single- user databases to function as multiuser ones. Server can support
as many as 100 sim ultaneously connected copies of 4D C lient on a Mac,
Windows, or mixed- platform network.
40 's suppo rt of plug-ins extends its connectivity o ptions. Fo r example, a 40
database can serve as a front end for any ODBC-comp liant database, enabling
you to execu te SQL queries and extract data fro m non-40 databases. Other
dat;'lbase programs can d o the opposite- pulling data from 40 tr1bles. 40 also
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has extensive Internet functionality. You can publish secure databases on the
Web (via SSL), as well as send and receive e-mail or connect to an FTP server
from within a 40 database.
Like FileMaker Pro, 40 is actually an array of related products. You might also be
interested in the 4D Developer Edition ($799), Advanced Kit for 4D ($590),
4D Server Developer Edition ($1,590), or Expansion Pack for 4D Server
Developer Edition ($799). There are many additional prici ng options for
individual, network, and Web users. For example, the 40 Web Edition bundles
a copy of 40 Standard Edition and Adobe GoLive 5.0, as well as a 40 Web
Extension license for testing your Web-based solutions. The company also publishes the 4D WebStar Server Suite 4 ($399), which enables you to publish
your databases on the Web, provide e-mail accounts, and serve Web pages.
Visit www.4d.com/products/StdPricing. html for pricing information on the
40 product line.
One big concern of many users is that when their favo rite software is released
in a Mac OS X version, they'll get stuck with yet another expensive upgrade.
That won' t be the case w ith 40. If you buy 40 Standard Edition 6.7, the
upgrade to the Mac OS X version will be free.
New features introduced in version 6.7 include the following:

•

40 databases arc now WML (Wireless Markup Language) compatible,
allowing users with PDAs and mobile phones to connect to them.
As in FileMaker Pro, 40's Web-published databases support CSS, so a
database will look similar whether you view it in 40 or in a browser.
Web-published databases can also support XML, CGI, and SSL (Secure
Socket Layer).

•

Designers can add 40 tags to Web pages to create custom Internet and
intranet solutions.

•

A featu re called form i11lteritmzce simplifies form design. When you make
a change to a base form (for instance, modifying a company address or
logo), the change ripples down to all related forms.

File Maker Pro and 40 have both been around the block a few times: FileMaker
fi rst shipped in 1985 and 40 made its U .S. debut in 1987.

Panorama 4.0
ProVUE Development's Panorama 4 ($299; www.provue.com) is a crossplatform, programmable, relational database program. The newest version
runs on both Macs and Wi ndows PCs. Either type of computer can access
Panorama databases over a mixed-platform network.
Speed-one of Panorama's most-tou ted features-continues to be a selling
point in this ve rsion. While most database programs are disk based (reading
from the disk as they require more data, as well as automatically saving new
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data and changes to disk), Panorama is RAM based; that is, the computer's
memory ho lds all data until you perform a manual Save. PreVUE claims that
many operations are now twice as fast as they were in version 3.1. The company
especially focused on improving the speed of sorting, searchi ng, and selecting
data, as we ll as displayi ng SuperMatrix obj ects and m atrices.
Panorama has many features that distinguish it from the competition. For
example, you can turn on clairvoyance for any field. W hen you begin typing
into a field, Panorama checks all previously entered data fo r that field and tries
to finish typing fo r you. If you enter "San F" in a C ity field, Panorama might
complete it as "San Francisco." C lairvoyance is extraordinarily useful; I've
wished for years that other database programs would offer it.
If you have a lo t of impo rtant databases that you use regularly, keepi ng them
organized and handy can really be a productio n. In Panorama 4, you can store
them all in the Favorite Databases wizard (Figure 11.5).
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It's always been simple to script repetitive actions in Panorama. In f.1ct, you
can create many scripts (called macros) by simply turning on the Recorder and
recording your actions. Better still, you can also edit macros. For example, if
you want to re-sort a database by a different field after viewing a report, you
can copy a sort step from the current macro, paste it in as the final step, and
then just substitute the correct field name.
Other significant new features in Panorama 4 include the following:

•

This version provides extensive documentatio n {but in PDF format only),
as we ll as three hours of tuto rials that you can view in Q uickTime Player.
If you need a printed copy of the documentation-all 1,800 pages of ityou can purchase o ne from PreVUE for $85.

•

Panorama includes 21 wizards-ready-to-use databases that perfo rm general
functions (calendar, address book, and task timer, for example) and help
you constntct and test d atabases. It also provides several dozen additio nal
sample databases.

•

When you' re creating or editing a procedure, error messages now appear
in the wi ndow's status bar rather than in a separate dialog box. This makes
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it easier to continue working. When you're single-stepping through a procedure to test or debug it, the result of each step also appears in the status bar.

•

Panorama 4 includes a complete online reference to all programming
statements and functions.

•

C redit cards have an internal checksum that allows validation of a number
fo r simple data-entry errors, such as transposed d igits. You can use the
new cardva/idate statement to ensure that a number is potentially valid.

•

You can set a procedure to execute every second or every minute. T his
allows you to create animations, timers, and other types of timed events.
You can also calculate time intervals and delays as small as Y60 of a second.

•

Using the Custom Menu Editor wizard, you can create custom menus
from within Panorama (rather than having to use a utility such as ResEdit).

•

If you already have Panorama 3.1 databases, 4.0 can open them without any
. modification-enabling you and others to contin ue working with them in
version 3.1. And if you want to upgrade these old databases to version 4, you
can run them through the included Panorama Platform Converter utility.

~..ll:
If only one person in your company will be developing databases (the others
~~ ="' are designated as users), you just need to buy one full copy of Panorama 4
for the developer. Everyone else can use Panorama Direct ($90) to access the
databases and perform data-entry tasks.

Helix RADE 5.0
A full-featured, program mable database program, Helix RADE, short for
Rapid Application Development Environment ($150; www. helixtech.com),
offers the least e>..-pensive way for Mac owners to get into database creation.
But even having previously
worked with other database
programs won't prepare you
for Helix's unique, visual
way of doing things.

fl Text

0
Figure 11.6
Double-click a field
icon to set its field
type, formatting,
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aptions.
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A Helix database-its field
definitions, for m ulas, forms,
views, and data-is referred
to as a collection. To construct
a ~ollection, you drag icons
into a work area. You can
double-click most icons w
re~ea l a dialog box in which
you can defi ne or set options
fo r that icon (Figure 11.6).

You can change the name of any icon whenever you like. T he new name will
automatically propagate throughout the collection.
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At present, H elix RADE includes no printed documentation, tutorials, or
sample data files. If you aren't already familiar with the program's way of doing
thin gs, you' ll have to read the 750-page PDF manual. Although there is a brief
tutorial, it provides o nly the barest introductio n. After working through it,
you won' t be ready to create your own databases. You'd do well to visit Hel ix's
FTP site (ftp://ftp.helixtech.com) and dow nload some of the sample fi les
ava ilable there, as well as search the Internet for other examples.
Version 5.0 includes these new features:

•

The C lient/Server versio n supports communication over TCP/IP.
By enabling Ramjet, you can load an entire I-Ielix database into memorydramatically speeding up most activities.
This version has additional keyboard sho rccuts and navigation keys.

•

Helix Utility now includes Data Damage Repair, enabling it to correct all
errors in a collection (unless it discovers damaged records or fatal errors).

Helix RADE Tips
Want to really make your database stand out? Using Custom Helper (a utility
available from Helix Technology), you can create a custom help file for any
database, which users can access from the top of the Apple menu.
Following a crash with an open Helix database, critical reconstruction data is
stored in the Trash. To rebuild the database, you must run it before emptying
the Trash!

Database Tips and Techniques
Regardless of w hich program you use, you'll find the following tips helpful
for designing and working with databases.

General Tips
If you're still in the process of choosing a database program, don't buy
more program than you need or can handle. Because of their complexity
and advanced feature set s, some database programs are meant for corporate
developers; others are more appropriate for end users and casual developers.
Because they're such complex applications, it's not unusual for any major
dat abase release to go through one or more minor updates. Whether you've
just purchased a d atabase program or have been using it for a year or more,
you should check the company's Web site periodically for downloadable
updates. (Minor updates are often free.)

Data base Tips and Techniques
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When people buy a database program, they often have a specific need in
mind-not an ove rwhelming desire to conquer a complex application. If th is
d escribes you, b efore buying a database program, check the Internet for
ready-made solutions to your problem. You may find a commercial or shareware program that does the trick. Or you may discover a free or inexpensive
template that you can use with a p a rticular database program, making your
buying decision that much simple r. (Note that database p rog rams often
include free templates. One of them may be e xactly what you need!)
Some databases-if you're storing graphics or a large number of recordscan strain the progra m's default memory setting. Consult the database program's documentation fo r
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Design Tips
Da tabases differ from standard p a pe r files (which serve as the basis for many
business and education databases) in that it's more efficient to break database
fields into as many discrete components as possible rather than combining them
into a single fie ld. For example, rathe r than defining a single Name field (as you
might do with a p a per form), you should create se parate field s for Salutation
(Mr., Ms., Mrs., Dr.), First Name, Middle Initial, Last Na me, a nd Suffix (M.D., Ph.D.,
Jr.). Doing so ensures that the data will be entered in a consistent form.
Not e ve ry database needs or me rits the extra work required to create custom
data-entry form s. If the default form will d o the trick (and the database won't
be sta ring you in the face every d ay), your job is done. On the other hand, if
your chosen d atabase program allows custom forms and you (or others) will
be using a given d a ta base regul a rly, some extra design work will pay off.
Think carefully a bout how best to o rganize the fields, set a custom tab o rde r,
specify field-validatio n criteria, and make eve ry layout easy on the eyes.
If your database pro gra m allows yo u to ma ke multiple layouts, resist the
te mptation to jam everything in your data base into a single layout. For insta nce,
it usua lly makes sense to create sepa rate layo uts for data e ntry and for each
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type of report you'll generate. Data-entry forms are generally great for
recording data but a poor choice for printed reports. Who wants to see a
single record printed on each page? If you create a separate report layout,
you can exclude data you don't need to see, display summary information
(such as totals and record counts), and o rganize the data in useful ways (say,
grouping sales figures by employee or division).
If your database is so complex that it requires more than a couple of layouts,
consider adding a main-menu layout that lets you choose what to do next.
At its simplest, it might contain buttons for data entry, reports, and help
Information. A more complex menu system could incorporate several submenus, enabling you to select specific types of reports, for example.
Unless your database is extremely simple, you should take advantage of the
database program's documentation features. (A couple of years from now,
do you realfy want to have to examine code to figure out how a complex procedure or report works?) For example, you can use available features to add
comments to your scripts and macros, create dialog boxes or pop-up menus
that explain data-entry requirements for important fields, or create a separate
help-file database that users can open by clicking a button in your database.
If your database requires that you enter the same information in multiple
records-for instance, customer-address information in an invoice databaseit pays to "think relational." By keeping the repeated data in a separate related
file, you can avoid retyping it.

Mac OS X Databases

0 i

Longtime Mac databases FileMaker Pro and 4th Dimension have made the move to
M ac OS X. But not all Mac OS X databases started life on this side of the fence. With
M ac OS X's Java and Unix underpinnings, a broad group of developers, including for-

mer Next programmers, can easily bring t heir applications to the Mac.
Here are a few of the databases that run natively on Mac OS X-a nd which started life somew here else. Most are industrial-strength applications and are p robably more than you need to
organize your Mystery Science Theater 3000 video collection.
FrontBase, from FrontBase (www.frontbase.com) is a relational database that the company has
designed for Internet-b ased applications.
MySQL, from MySQL (www.mysql.com), is a popul ar open source database management system.
The company po litely asks that you ca ll its product "My Es Queue El" and not "My Sequel."
Open Base, from Open Base International (www.openbase.com), offers a relational database, a server,
and developer and porting tools for Mac OS X along with Linux, Solaris, and Windows platforms.
Apple's Mac OS X application guide (www.apple.com/ macosx/applicationsl) can d irect you to
specific database tools.
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Personal and
Business Management
Steve Schwartz is the chapter editor and auth01:

The applications discussed in this chapter are broadly classified as business software.
Roughly speaking, these programs are designed to help you handle important
business functions, manage your time and appointments, or deal decisively with
business data. Even if you aren't a businessperson, don 't skip this chapter; home
users and students will also find many of these programs useful.
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Integrated Software
If you' re looking fo r the Swiss Army knife of Macintosh applications-one
set of programs that does it all-integrated software is the answer. These programs combine many of the basic software tools that people use every day.
Depending on the integrated suite you choose, you'll get a collection of
interrelated programs, such as a word processor, a spreadsheet, a database,
an e-mail and newsgroup client, drawing tools, and a presentation program.
When I wrote about integrated software in the J\.1acintosh Bible, sixth edition,
only two serious contenders were in the category: Microsoft Office and
C larisWorks (now known as AppleWorks). Well, nothing has changed. If you
want integrated softvvare for your M ac, you still have the same two choices.
Both products, however, are mature, widely available, and widely used.
So which one should you choose? Because of its high price and advanced
capabilities, Office 2001 may be more than many home and small-business
use rs need . For a fraction of the price, AppleWorks 6 provides the basic tools
that many users require. But if you need to ensure compatibility with others
(whether across a network, on Windows, or with others around the country)
and requi re more adva nced tools for creating and formatting documents,
Office may be the better choice.

Microsoft Office 2001
T he programs included in Microsoft Office 2001 for Mac ($499; Microsoft
Corp. , http://shop.microsoft.com) are Word (word processing), Excel (spreadsheet) , PowerPoint (presentations), Internet Explorer 5 (Web browser) , and a
new addition, Entourage. This program is an e-mail client, newsgroup reader,
and personal information manager (PfM) that combines many of the features
of Microsoft Outlook Express (Mac) and Microsoft O utlook (Windows).
Although most Office users w ill quickly adopt Entou rage as their new e-mail
program, it also includes a host of capabili ties for getting your business, school,
or personal life in order. You can use the Tasks section to keep track of your
to-do list; the Address Book to record detailed contact information on the
people you know and correspond with; the Notes section to record critical
tidbits of information; and the Calendar to remind you of meetings, appointments, birthdays, and other important events. In my opinion, the addition of
Entourage is one of the most compelling reasons to upgrade to Office 2001.

As we went to press, Microsoft was finishing work on Microsoft Office v. X
for Mac. It should be ava ilable by the time you read this and will sell for $499.
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You can set a reminder for any Calendar or Task event. Even though the
Calendar is directly accessible only in Entourage, the Reminders window
(Figure 12.1) will pop on screen if you're running any Office application.
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appears. Click Dismiss to make it go
away, Snooze to pick another time
to be reminded again, or Op en Item
to edit or delete the event.
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The O ffice 2001 applications are all stand-alo ne programs. N ot only do they
launch and run separately fi·om each other but there is no requirement that you
even install o r use the entire suite. For example, although most of you will adopt
Interne t Explore r as your default Web browser, you don't have to do so . It isn't
linked to the other applications. O n the other hand, the core products- Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, and Ento urage-are linked together by the new Project
Gallery. When you need the capabilities of an O ffice application that isn't curre ntly running, you can use the File > Proj ec t Galle ry command (@Shift[f])
to launch that applic<~tion o r ope n one of its documents.

~MA
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If you 're looking for reasons to buy or upgrade to Office 2001, he re are some
of the features Microsoft introduced or enhanced:

New General Features
•

The Projec t Ga lle1y (Figure 12.2) acts as a gene ral interface for launching
the Office applications as well as for creating new blank documents and
o nes based on templates.

•

The floating Fo rmatting Palette (View > Formatting Palette} enables you
to assign formatting options to selected text and o bjects with out having
to pull down m enus o r rem ember keyboard shortcuts .

•

O ffice 2001 supports identities, allowing multiple users to share a single
copy o f O ffice w hile keeping their doc uments and personal d ata separate.

•

Office inclu des an extensive C lip Gallery of images you can add to your
documen ts (Insert> Picture > C lip An ). You can add your own images to
the C lip Gallery as well as download additio nal free o nes from Microsoft's
Web site by clicking the O nline button in the C lip Galle ry dialog box.

•

O ffice offers direct support for scanners and digital cameras, enabling you
to scan or transfer an image directly into an Office document (Insert >
Picture > From Scanner or Camera).

•

O ffice includes its own C lipboard (View > Office C lipboard), allowing
you to c ut or copy multiple items. Each ite m is available for pasting into
documents fro m the same application o r o ther Office applications.

Integrated Software

•

Office includes the Encarta World English Dictionary (Tools > Dictionary),
allowing you to look up word definitio ns.

•

The File > Save as Web Page command enables you to create Web pages
easily from any Office document. A handy Preview command lets you
view the pages onscreen before saving them as HTML files.
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Office you're
running, you can
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Gallery to create
a new document
in any Office
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New in Word 2001
•

The new Data Merge Manager makes it easier to do mail merges.
Support is provided for merging with the Entourage Address Book and
wi th FileMaker Pro fi les.

•

Word 2001 contains its own set of drawing and graphics tools. T here's
new support for picture bullets-Web-style graphics you can use for bullet
points, instead of than the standard bullet o r dingbat characters.

•

Table support has been beefed up; you can now make nested tables, for
example.

•

Word can now open Web pages as well as save documents as Web pages,
and documents can include Web objects-such as scrolling text and
clickable check boxes.

New computer users are frequently baffled by a blank word-processing document. They want to start by centering a title, for example, but can't figure
o ut why the insertion point is frozen in the upper-left corner of the page.
You can click anywhere on a Word 2001 page and imm ediately start typing;
Wo rd w ill automatically insert the required returns and tabs for you.

New in Excel 2001
•

Excel has a new autocomplete featu re that speeds up data entry. Rather than
retyping an item (such as the name of a city), you can choose its name
from the pop-up list that appears.

•

A new calculator lets you create and edit formulas.
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Because spreadsheets are often used to create lists, Excel 2001 introduces
the new List Manager. A wizard can help you create the list, specify headings,
and create any necessary formulas. Lists can be floating or embedded and
are easily sorted by any column.

New in PowerPoint 2001
•

As you're creating a presentation, the new tripane view lets you see
your slides, notes, and outline at the same time.

•

Rather than having co create tables in Word or Excel, you can use
PowerPoint's new built-in table feacure.

•
•

Presentations can now have multiple masters.

•

To make it easier to share your presentations with people who don't have
PowerPoint, you can save th em as Q uickTime m ovies (playable on either
a Mac or a PC).
When a presentation you've saved as a Web page is viewed, it automatically scales itself to match the screen size and resolution of the viewer's
computer.

AppleWorks 6
If you're on a budget or don't want o r need all of the whiz-bang features of
Microsoft Office, AppleWorks 6 ($79; Apple Computer Inc., http://store.
apple.com) is for you. Long a favorite of teachers, students, small-business
owners, and home users, AppleWorks can readily meet your basic wordprocessing, spreadsheet, graph ics, and- new in version 6-presentation needs.
AppleWorks 6 includes applications (referred to as environments) for word processing, spreadsheets, drawing, painting, and presentations. The Communications
environment from earlier versions has disappeared but wi ll be missed by few;
it was only useful for connecting to other computers or bulletin board systems,
not the Internet. Unlike the Office applications, the AppleWorks environments
really are integrated. When you need to create a document in a different environment, you never leave AppleWorks; you just switch enviro nments w ithin
the program. You can embed ditfe rent types of documents within almost any
AppleWorks document. For example, w hen wtiting a memo in the word-processing
environment, you can embed separate frames that include a spreadsheet table
or a scanned picture. When you click inside any of the embedded frames,
AppleWorks displays a set of menus and tools appropriate for working within
th at environment. Slick.

Integrated Softwa re

Amo ng the other no table features introduced in AppleWorks 6:
AppleWo rks 6 was designed to run under Mac O S X 5o if you're thinki ng
of taking the leap to the new system software, AppleWo rks is ready to go.
(But it still runs fine under earlier versio ns of the M ac OS, too.)

•

A tabbed Starting Points window (Figure 12.3) serves as AppleWorks'
new interface for creating documents, selecting templates, and accessing
Web co ntent. O ther interface changes include a C lippi ngs window (replacing the o lder Libraries palette) for organizing clip art and an enhanced Tools
window (adding support for tables).
Unlike previo us versions, AppleWorks 6 takes advantage of an Internet
connectio n. W hen you want to add a graphic image to a document, fo r
example, yo u can yank clip art directly from Apple's Web site.

•

An autosave feature lets you instruct AppleWorks to automa ticall y save
copies of your open documents at regular intervals, red ucing the likelihood
that you 'll lose data if your M ac crashes.

•

Mail m erge can now merge database data to a single file, to m ultiple fil es,
or directly to the printer.

•

The improved spreadsheet enviro nment lets you create fo rmu las that
reference cells in other worksheets, simplifies the fo rm ula- creation process
by allowing you to choose functions from the Insert Functio n d ialog box,
and automatically adds closing parentheses to formulas if you forget to type
them.

•

Rather than create tables using a spreadsheet frame, you can use the new
table feature. (However, o nce you finish creating a table, it changes to a
bitmapped graphic, which is impossible to edit.)

Although it's a solid, inexpensive program for new users, little in Apple Works 6
(or its predecessor, AppleWorks/CiarisWorks Office) makes it a must-have
upgrade. The removal in this version of most of its file translators, in fact,
represents a loss of compatibility with many other prog ra ms.
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Figure 12.3
The first n ew feature you'll see in Ap pleWorks 6 is the Starting Points w in do w. By clicking its
tabs, you can create a new document in any environment, summon an Assista nt, open a
template, check Apple's Web site for n ew materials, or open a document you recently
worked on.
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Work Smarter with Drag and Drop
Both AppleWorks 6 and Office 2001 are fully drag-and-drop enabled. If you aren't familiar w ith
this Mac system software feature, it's t he equivalent of a cut and paste or copy and paste but is
accomplished in a single step rather th an two. Using drag and drop, you select some text or a
g raphic object, for example, and then you can drag it to one of these locations:
• A new spot in the same document
Another open document in the same program
• Another open document in another drag-and-drop-enabled program
The Desktbp, to create a text or g raphic clipping file
To perform a drag-and-drop operation, start by selecting some text or an object. Next, click t he
selected material, drag it to its new lo cation, and then release the mouse button. When you drag
an item to a new loc~tion in the same document, the equivalent of a cut and paste is performed;
that is, the item is moved. When you drag an item to a new location in a different document, the
equivalent of a copy and paste is performed; that is, the item is duplicated.
Where and how can you best use drag and d rop? Try it anyw here that it makes sense to you. For
example, you can use drag and drop t o move cells to a new location in an Excel worksheet or to
copy text from an Entourage e-mail message into a not e or t ask description.

Office 2001 Tips
•

What if you don' t need the entire O ffice suite? You can purchase or
upgrade the individual programs, if you prefer. T he upgrade price for
Office is slightly less than the cost of upgrading any two of the included
applications. If you need only one program , such as Word, you can save
money by upgrading it alone. If you plan to upgrade any two programs,
however, upgrading the Office sui te becomes a better buy-especially
when you consider that you get a capable e-mail and PIM program
tossed in as part of the deal.

•

If you've set up Office for mul tiple users (called identities), remember
that each user must go to Entourage at the start of every session and
change to his or her identity (using the dialog box that appears when you
choose File > Switch Identity, as shown
fllti!UrAg~
Ill
in Figure 12.4). This is important for
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all
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•

If you want to insert a name, mailing address, e-mail address, or phone
number from your Address Book into a Word document, enable the
Contact tOolbar (View > Toolbars > Contact).

•

Looking for just the right word? Try Control-clicking a word in a Word
document. A pop-up menu appears, enab li ng you to replace the word
with a synonym or look up the word's definition in the Office dictionary.

•

The Office C lipboard isn't visible from within Entourage. However, if
you open the Office C lipboard in another Office program and perform
a cut or copy in Entourage, the item is added to the Office C lipboardwhere you can paste it into Word, Excel, or PowerPoint documents.

•

When you view an e-mail group in Entourage's Group window, you can
alphabetize the names of group members. Unfortunately, Entourage sorts
by fi rst name rather than last. To view the group membership arranged
by last name, start by assigning a special Category to each group member
(such as the group's name). Then filter the Jist in the Address Book window
to show only the people to whom you've assigned that special category.
You can also use the Find function tO search for people with that category
designation and then save the search results as a C ustom View-which
you can use to view or print an alphabetized list of the current group
members whenever you like.

•

If you need to move Entourage data from one computer to another (or
just want to back some of it up) , you can drag most of the folder icons
from the Folder List onto the D esktop, creating what M icrosoft refers to
as an Mbox fil e. To move the data into another copy of Entourage, drag
the Mbox fi le into the Folder List.

•

Office 2001 includes Internet Explorer 5. It's identical to the version
you can down load (or have previously down loaded) from Microsoft's
Web site.

•

When origi nally released, IBM ViaVoice Enhanced Edition (see "ViaVoice
for Mac: Enhanced Edition" later in this chapter) was not compatible with
Word 2001. If you want the two products to work together, visit the IBM
or Microsoft Web site to download the free ViaVoice update.

AppleWorks 6 Tips
•

Be sure to periodically check the Software section of Apple's Web site for
downloadable AppleWorks updates (go to http://asu.info.apple.com and
search for ''AppleWorks"). Update 6.0.4 added an RTF (rich text format)
translator, enabling you to exchange documents with Word users. Update 6.1
added the ability to read and write Word and Excel files, enhanced formatting
tools, and improved Internet performance when downloading templates.
You can move text or objects from one spot in an AppleWorks document
to another by using cut and paste or drag and drop. You can copy elements
from one spot to another (leaving the originals intact) by holding down
!Option) while dragging the selected text or objects to the desired destinations.
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•

If you've upgraded from AppleWorks 5, ClarisWorks 5, o r ClarisWorks
Office (all the same program but with different names), you can import
its spreadsheet table styles into AppleWorks 6. In the Styles window, click
Import, select the More Table Styles file (located in the AppleWorks
Styles o r C larisWorks Styles folder from the previous version of the program), and choose the styles you'd like to impo rt.

•

Want to create a cool wallpaper pattern (formerly called a texture) that you
can use to dress up your Paint documents? Although you can still design
one by hand, you can also create one by simply pasting a copied image
(ti:om another program , an AppleWorks document, or the Scrapbook,
for example) into the Wallpaper Editor window. To open the Wallpaper
Edicor, choose Options > Edit Wallpaper.

Personal and
Small-Business Finance
N eed a little help managing your money, balancing your checkbook, doing
your personal or small-business income taxes, or tracking your portfolio? Here
are several of th e most popular Mac programs fo r managing your finances.

Quicken 2001 Deluxe
Unless you're new to computing, you've heard oflntuit Corp.'s Quicken
($59.95; www.intuit.com). On both the Mac and PC platforms, the nam e
Quicken is syno nymous with financial management for the home and smallbusiness user. Like the previous versions (and there's a new one every year),
Quicken 2001 Deluxe lets you track your checking, savings, money-market, and
credit-card accounts. When you make transactions in these accounts, you enter
th e data into Q uicken-either by launchi ng the program or by running the
stripped-down QuickEntry utility. As you enter m ore and more information,
Quicken automatically m emorizes your most common transactions and lets
you reuse the information in subsequent transactions with the same person or
company. If Quicken notices a particular transaction that recurs on a regular
basis (such as a mortgage payment), it offers to create a scheduled transactionautomatically recording it each month or simply reminding you w hen the
payment is due. When your statement arrives, Quicken makes it a snap co
reconci le the account. And by assigning a category to each transaction (such as
Groceries, Telephone, and Social Security), you can use Quicken's report and
graph features to get a handle o n your spending patterns, prepare a budget, o r
get ready for ta.'<: time.
Over the yea rs, Intuit has enhanced Quicken to track many other types of
financial in formation. Yo u can use its portfolio features to record, u pdate,
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and follow stocks and m utual funds (Figure 12.5). You can also record a
home inventory, enabling you to quickly generate a list of your possessions
and their values should a disaster occur. If you have any outstand ing loans,
you can keep track of them, too.
Q uicken 2001 offers a variety of fmancial calculators and planners, enabli ng
you to determine whether conditio ns are right to refinance your mortgage or
whether you're carrying sufficient life insurance, for instance. It also includes
an Emergency Record O rganizer, a retirement planner, and planning calculatOrs
for loans and college expenses.
Like the previous version, Q uicken 2001 makes excellent use of the In ternet.
You can download a daily update of the values of your investments, research
securities, and pay bills electronically (if you've registered fo r online banking
with your bank). Quicken 2001 adds the ability to export your portfolio to the
Web, letting you examine it from anywhere you have Jnternet access. Other
new features include a global search-and-replace function and a 401(k) adviser.

Figure 12.5
With current and
historical quotes
available at the click
of a button, Quicken
2001 allows you to
easily track your
current holdings as
well as stocks you
may be interested in
buying.
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Like so many other current applications, Quicken 2001 doesn't come with
a printed manual-although one is provided as an Adobe Acrobat file on
the CD. If you're upgrading from a previous version of Quicken, a quick
glance through the PDF manual will suffice. If you're a new user, on the
other hand, stock up on inkjet cartridges. It will take two of them to print
the 500-plus pages.

Quicken TurboTax
Same prod uct, new name! In 2001, Intuit's MaclnTax- my favorite taxpreparation program-was renam ed TurboTax to match its well-known
Windows counterpart. Yo u have three versions to choose from: TurboTax
($29.95, base product), TurboTax D eluxe ($39.95, with additional money-saving
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advice and videos), and TurboTax Home & Business ($64.95, for sole
proprietorships). T he latter t\¥0 versions each entitle you to a free copy of
the t<L'C sofware for one state- on CD or downloaded from Intuit's Web site.
TurboTax is an Internet-enabled program. Before filing this year's taxes, you can
askTurboTax to check for program and form updates. An Internet connection
a.lso lets you download relevant tax data from some financial institutions,
consult the Intuit Web site for additional help, or chat with an online tax
adviser (for an additional fee).

TurboTax can import filing information from last year's TurboTax or Macl nTax
as well as import data from Quicken or any financial sofw are that can create
TXF files. Of course, if your tax data isn' t in an appropriate format, you can
enter it manually. Doing so for a personal return or a sole proprietorship isn't
really that time consuming. And although it won't save you much time,
TurboT.1X 2000 can import W-2 and 1099 information from participating
employers and finan cial institutio ns, such as T. Rowe Price.
Mter you gather up the year's tax data and papers, you can do your taxes by
answering questio ns in an interview format or by entering numbers directly
onto o nscreen tax forms, or you can combine the wo approaches. Most users
will want to stick with the EasyStep interview, in which you answer questions,
check check boxes, and enter tax data as it's requested. As you enter each piece
of informatio n, you can see it appear in the correct lines of the actual IRS
forms (shown in the botto m half of the w indow). TurboTax continuously calculates your tax and displays it in the upper-right corner of the window. It's
fun watching how your tax liability changes as you progress through the interview. Since the program remembers where you stopped the interview, there's
no need to complete your taxes in one session ; you can always pick up where
you left off. When you're done, you can print federal and state forms-as well
as any worksheets-on any inlget or laser printer. If you're in a rush to receive
a refund, you can take advantage of the program's electro nic-filing capability
($11.95 for a federal return and $5.95 for a state return).
One ofTurboTax's strengths is its wealth of helpful tax information. Because it
includes the IRS's inst ructions, you can find the information you need in a flash.
The most common tax questions (such as "Which is the correct filing status for
me to use?") can be resolved by clicking the help text in the main window.

I've always do ne my own L1Xes, and I started using MaclnT.1X about seven years
ago. Now I'd never go back to doing them by hand.

PowerTicker 2.1
Do you have an investment portfolio, or are you thinking about dabbling in
the stock market? You can use PowerTicker 2.1 ($29.95; Galleon Sofware,
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www.galleon.com)-the successor to Aladdin Systems' M acTicke r, which was
recently acquired by Galleon Software-to download streaming quotes from
the Internet. You can display real-time quotes (with the usual 15-minuce delay)
for selected stocks, mutual funds, and currencies in a scrolling ticker, in individual w indows, and in Mac OS 9's Control Strip (Figure 12.6). You decide
which investments to display, how often the quotes are updated, the quote
sources used, and the colors that show w hether an item is u p, down, or
unchanged. O ther features include manual updates, alerts for gains and losses
(based o n a fixed dollar amount or percentage change), and multiple tickers
fo r displaying the activity in different investments. For example, you could
create o ne ticker that lists the current items in your po rtfolio, ano ther fo r
prospective investments, and a third showing activity on key exchanges, such
as the Dow o r Nasdaq. If you click th e globe icon in an investment window,
your Web browser launches to a Yahoo Finance page for the investment, providing additional info rm ation and statistics.
Figure 12.6
According to
PowerTicker, everything is down. (But
nothing is down far
enough to make me
want to hunt for a
window from which
to jump.)

PowerTicker is extremely customizable. Unfortunately, the cu stomization
settings and preferences are scattered throughout the program. When you
need to make a change, you may find yourself clicking here and there before
finding the desired screen, button, or menu command.

Although watching scro lling quotes is fun and info rmative, you can also use
PowerTicker to track your portfolio. You can view a report that shows your
gains and losses for the day as well as the change to date from any investment's
purchase price.

Personal and Small-Business Finance Tips
Quicken 2001 Deluxe. To update or no t to update-that is the question.
Like clock\vork, there's a new version of Quicken every year. U nlike tax software that must be u pdated because of annual changes, Quicken doesn't need
to be updated unless you find the new featu res compe lling. Many users can
happily use an o lder version of Q ui cken for several years before succum bing
to the urge to upgrade.
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TurboTax Deluxe 2000. If you're importing the previous year's MaclnTax o r
Turbo Tax data, be sure to update or delete every imported item . Otherwise, you
run the risk of including deductions, W2s, and 1099s that aren't relevant to
the current t<L"X year or that contain incorrect figures (fo r example, last year's).
PowerTicker. Successful quote down loading depends on PowerTicker being
in sync with the chosen online quote sources. I f a specific type of quote
(Canadian stocks, for exa mple) refuses to update or shows "N/A," either
choose a new quote source o r check Galleon's Web site for updated source
files (http://www.gallcon.com/powe rtickerl).
PowerTicker. Altho ugh PowerTicker is a supremely cool program, it has
free competition fro m many Web sites, such as http://fi nance.yahoo.com.
Many sites let you request quotes, track the performance of multiple portfolios, and view up-to-the-minute news that affects your investments.

Statistics
Although statistics programs are specialized applications not meant for novices,
many businesses make heavy use of them to analyze sales data and project trends,
examine customer demographics, perform market research, and do data mining.
The Mac population is tiny when compared \vith the Windows market, but
there is no shortage ofheavy-duty statistical packages for the Mac. Below, you'll
find my impressions of two such powe rho uses: SPSS Base 10.0 and Stata 7.

SPSS Base 1 0.0
Want to do some serious compu ting with your Mac? Fo rmerly a mainframe
application fou nd main ly in university and corporate computing centers,
SPSS Inc.'s SPSS Base 10.0 ($999; WW\v.spss.com) has successfully made
the transitio n to desktop comp uters. SPSS enables statisticians, market
resea rchers, and scientists to perform sophisticated statistical analyses on
personal and corporate data sets.
You enter and edit your data in the two-tabbed SPSS Data Editor. In the
Data View grid , you enter or import your data. In Variable View, you defi ne
the variables: creating lo nger d escriptive labels (variable names are restricted
to eight characters), adding value labels, and specif)1 ing m issing value codes.
To perform analyses o r generate charts, you choose commands from menus
and set options in dialog boxes. The analyses and cham are automatically
displayed in a scro lling, cumulative O utput window. You can also export
output as HTML.

Statistics

If you want to do data mining, SPSS's OLAP (On-Line Analytical Processing)
support enables you to view data as cubes and slice them by any combination of grouping variable values. Double-click an OLAP report in the Viewer
window, and pop-up menus appear for each grouping variable, letting you
view data such as employee salaries or sales figures for any combination of
gender, race, and education level. You can easily rearrange analyses that
result in pivot tables or cubes by dragging icons-representing variablesbetween rows, columns, and layers.

SPSS provides extensive help. In most dialog boxes, fo r example, you can
@ID-click any statistical option to learn w hat it docs. T here's also an excellent
printed tuto rial, an Applicatio ns G uide that explains the d iffere nt analyses,
a guide to using the interac tive graphics feature to create charts, and a user's
guide. Of th e manuals, however, o nly the tutorial is M ac specific. A Statistics
Coach helps you determine the app ropriate types of analyses for your data,
and a Results Coach is avai lable to help you interpret the o utp ut.

Stata 7
ln recent years, Mac users have been treated to several user-friend ly statistics
packages. Beca use these are complex programs fo r people w ith de mand ing
statistical needs, anything that makes them easier to use is generally w·elcom ed.
H oweve r, rather than changing to an in teractive, m enu- and d ialog-driven
package as m any other companies have do ne, Stata Corp.'s Sta ta 7 ($995;
WW\V.stata.com) looks and works like a batch-dri ve n m ainframe applicatio n.
To do almost anything with Stata-such as requesting an analysis or generating
a graph-you type command strings into a Command w indow. Altho ugh
there are m enus and a toolbar, th ey're almost superfluo us. Learning th e procedural language and its synta;'< is critical to accomplishing tasks w ith Stata. T he
Getting Started manual does an excellent j ob o f walking you through the Stata
essentials. In addition , you can view the program 's handful of no n interactive
tutorials onscreen. After that, it's time to buddy u p to th e manuals.
Because Stata includes a complex procedural language for you to master,
you'll be happy to learn that it is profusely documented-to the tune of 15
pounds of manuals. Although you can usually find what you need to know
about command syntax in the online help, nothing beats a hefty manual
when you want to learn a topic in detail.

All te>.ct output is routed to a single scrolling window. G raphs appea r in another
window; each one you request replaces the previous one. You can save yourself some typing by abbreviating command, o ptio n, and va riable names. You
can also reexecute any previously typed command from the current session by
clicking it in the ever-present Review window, editing as necessa1y to change
the variables or command options.
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Stata's graphs will suffice for most users, but compared with SPSS's, it has
fewer graph types, you can't change them interactively, and they're all
two-dimensional.
Where Stata 7 really shines is in its programmability and ell.'tensi bility. First,
if you wam to perfo rm a series of complex analyses (perhaps repeatedly),
you ca n create a do-file-a text file that contains the list o f commands to
exew tc. Second, by using Stata's procedural language, you can extend th e
program's capabilities. Because Stata is w idely used in research and un iversity
environments, statistical add-ons o f this sort arc readily available as Internet
downloads from within Stata. In fact, you can downl oad program updates in
the same manner.
Altho ugh Stata is d iffic ult to master, once you have the basics down, you'll
find it no m ore d iffic ult to use than any other program . T he q uestion you
m ust ask yourself, of course, is w hether you'd prefe r Stata's command-line
approach to that o f a menu- and d ialog-driven package.

Stata is avai lable not only for Mac and Windows but also for Unix. And unl ike
many application vendors, Stata Corp. routinely releases new versions of the
program for all three platforms simultaneously.

Statistical-Application Tips
Not every analysis you cond uct w ill usc a complete data set. If data
collectio n is sti ll under way, you intend to analyze multiple samples, o r
you need to run the same analyses o n new data sets (once a month, fo r
example), you do n't have to re invent the wheel. In both SPSS and Stata,
you ca n save a sequence of commands to execute as a batch.
•

Although still by no means cheap, Stat l and SPSS are available to students
and fac ul ty for special prices. C heck th e respective Web sites for details.

Other Business Applications
You might be interested in some no teworthy business applications thatbecause of thei r special purposes-aren't q uite so easy to categorize. Like so
many cuncnt Mac programs, ma ny of the fo llowing are now one of a kind.

lntelliNews 3.0
N ews junkies, rejoice! If newspapers o r magazines aren't timely eno ugh fo r
you, and you' re tired of wading through irrelevant material on the Internet,
IntelliNews 3.0 ($20; Aladdin Systems, www.aladdinsys.com) can help provide

Other Business Application s

just the news you want. U sing your Internet connection, IntelliNews downloads the latest news, technology, sports, science, financial, entertainment, and
Mac headlines from a va riety ofWeb sources (Figure 12.7). If you're a sports
fan, you can restrict the headlines to a particular sport, such as golf, football,
or baseball. Double-click any headline that interests you, and your Web
browser launches co display the full story.
'13 ,.
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IntelliNews is a godse nd for m ovie lovers. In addition to presenting brief
reviews of current movies, it also tells you the show times for movies at local
theaters . Surprisingly, this feature even works for me- a resident of Lizard
Spit, Arizona. (Well, it used to work for me. I just checked again, and now the
closest theater Intelli News can find is 70 miles away. G uess it's back to video
rentals and microwave popcorn.)
Hot eno ugh for you? You can also use Intelli News to keep up w ith the
weather for your city, a place to which you' ll be traveling, or almost any spot
in the world. In addition to viewing a text summary of weather conditions,
you can req uest a gorgeous graphic satellite view of the United States that
shows precipitation, temperatures, and wind-chill readings, for example.

(.]

~

Although lntelliNews can use other news sources, the instructions are presented only as tiny help balloons; there is no other help system. M aking such
changes lies beyond the ability of most users.

Now Up-to-Date & Contact 4.0
Over the past few years, PIM (personal info rmation manager) software for the
Mac has all but disappeared. Although your address-book needs can be handled
by an e-mail program or a File Maker Pro database, the process of schedu ling
appointments and tasks, tracking your to-do list, and the like is beyond the
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scope of anything but a full-fledged PIM. Power On Software Inc.'s Now
Up-to-Date & Contact 4.0 duo ($119.95; www.poweronsoftware.com)
appears to be the last of the stand-alone Mac PI Ms. (Entourage 2001-part of
the recently released Office 2001 suite, discussed in "Microsoft Office 2001 "
earlier in this chapter-is an honest-to-goodness PIM, but it's only ava ilable
as part of Office.)
Now Up-to-Date & Contact are tv-.ro separate but interrelated programs.
Now Up-to-Date is a calendar-based schedu ling, to-do, and reminder program; Now Contact stores addresses and other important contact info rmation.
Miniature versions of the programs are available in the men u bar (QuickDay
and QuickContact) and the Apple menu (QuickPad). You can use QuickDay and
QuickContact tO check today's scheduled events and tasks, respond to reminders,
create new events, search for and view contac t records, dial phone numbers,
and record new contacts. With the QuickPad desk accessory's free-form dataentry window, you can quickly create new contacts, events, and notes.
Although Now Up-to-Date & Contact have just about every PIM-related
feature most use rs will want, they do show their age in one inconvenient way.
Although you can store clickable Web and e-mail addresses in contact recordsyou can even drag and drop to copy them from your browser or e- mail
program- no standard fields are reserved for them. You must define cus to m
fields , which suggests this feature was an afterthought. If you have tO import
your records from another address-book program or PIM, adding Web and
e-mail addresses gets messy.
If you're on a network, you' ll appreciate the programs' data-sharing and
sched uling capabilities. You can share selected events and contacts with other
users. Rather than have cvetyone keep copies of employee and vendor addresses,
for example, you can store the contact information o n a network servermaking it available to everyone o n the network. If you're in charge of administering the contact database, you can create password-protected categories
that allow users to see but not alter contacts assigned those categories. Yo u
can also usc N ow Up-to-Date to schedu le group meetings. If every affected
employee indicates his o r her "un ava ilable times" during th e week, the program can se lect the optimal time for an upcom ing meeting.
Now Up-to-Date & Contact have excellent phone-dialing and call-tracking
capabilities-features that are often missing from PIMs. Most users will instruct
N ow Contact to either dial th rough their modems or play tones through their
speakers. (To use speaker-based dialing, you just put the telephone handset
near your speaker.) You can dial fro m within N ow Contact, Q uickContact, o r
QuickPad. To make things even simpler, you can add frequently called numbers
to Q uickContact's drop-down menu, w here you can dial by simply selecting
them. If you want a permanent record of your calls, you can add them-complete with notes and time stamps-to the call log in any person's contact record.

Other Business Applications

Among other noteworthy program features:
•

You can mark important calendar events \vith sticky notes or clip art.

•

You can attach a contact to an event, providing the address and phone
number of the person you're meeting, fo r example. You can also attach
URLs to events.

•
•

You can also attach documents to eve nts o r contacts .

•

Now Contact has two nice features to help speed data entry. When you' re
entering a company address with automatic address entry enabled, the program looks for existing contacts for that company and sugges ts reusing its
address data. When ar1tomatic typing is enab led, the program docs a similar
search of all data for the closest possible match.

•

Now Contact has a built-in word processor with w hich you can create
letters and faxes, as well as merge documents.

Event reminders appear even when the Now applications aren't runn ing.

You can create mu ltiple contact fi les-keep ing your work contacts
separate from your personal ones, for instance.

Power On said version 4. 1 of Now Up-to-Date & Contact "viii run o n Mac
OS X. Check the company's Web site for updates.

Informed Designer & Filler 3.0.2
Sure, you can design business forms in a database program. But if you work
for a company that's serious about forms and you appreciate forms-specific
features you won't find in any database program, you're a candidate for Shana
Corp.'s Informed Designer ($1 ,495; ww\v.shana.com ).
Informed Designer & Filler are actually two separate programs. You usc Designer
to create the forms an d Filler to fill them out. When you buy Designer, it
includes one free license for Filler. You can purchase additional licenses for
$225 each (quantity discounts are available). Because Informed Des igner &
Filler are cross-platform products, you don 't have to be concerned abo ut
w hether your forms will work properly on every computer in your company.
The CD is also cross-platform, providing both Mac and Windows ve rsio ns
of the sofmrare.
If you've ever created a database in FilcM aker Pro, you're well o n your way
to understanding how Designer works; its layout cools and techniques are
very similar. You design forms visually- drawing rectangular fields (called
cells), sizing them, and dragging each one into the proper position. To crea te
line item s in most database programs, you have to draw and align a series of
repeating fields. Since line items are common components in many fo rms,
Designer lets you define them in one fell swoop as a table. You can also
embellish your forms with graphics (such as a company logo); Designer 3.0
supports most popular graphic formats. After setting the basic elements of
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the form, you can name, type, and specify the data type fo r each cell (text,
character, number, name, date, time, Boo lean, picture, or signature). Forms
can also include lookups (drawi ng cell data from an external database), and cells
can have attached va lue lists or be presented as a series of check boxes.
As mentioned, many fea tures distinguish Info rmed D esigner & Filler from
most database programs. Following are som e of the most important ones:

Designer Features
Conditional tabbing. You use this feature to skip past irrelevant parts of
a form, based o n entries in a particular cell. If the user enters one value in a
given cell, pressing~ moves the pointer to cell X; if he or she enters another
value in the same cell , ~ moves the pointer to cell Y.

Expandable table rows. Rather than hide overflow text entered in a table
cell, the row can expand to show the additional text.
Autoshrinking type. This feature provides another way to avoid truncating
overflow te>.'t. Filler can automatically reduce the point size of the cell's type
to make it all fit.
Cell and table styles. You don 't have co exercise your artistic abilities w hen
drawi ng a cell or table. Just choose one of the many provided styles.

Signature cells. Using an o nline digital-signature service, you can designate
one or more cells in w hich a user can o fficially sign off on the entire form
(or selected cells).

Color indicators. To make it easy for the data-entry person to see required
and recommended cells, Filler can display them with a highlight color.

Help messages. You can attach a custo m help message to any cell , showing
anyone entering data the type of informati on that's expected.
Custom menus. You can add custom menu options or remove standard
ones. You can also create commands co execute AppleScripts, JavaScripts,
or Informed plug-ins.

Form distribution. If multiple users have to fill out a form, you can store it
in a distributio11 center-a special folder on the network file server. Whenever
someone fills out the form, the distribution center automatically lets the person
know if a newer version o f the for m is avai lable.

Filler Features
Memorized values. To avoid repetitive typing, certain cell values-specific
to the person entering data-can fill in au tomatically, such as the person's
name, department, and employee ID number.

Other Business Applications

Form routing and submission. Forms are commonl y ro uted to seve ral
people in a company. Using a provided e-mail plug-in, you can easi ly route
fo rms to the appropriate individuals. A completed form can automatically be
submitted to an external database via an App leScript, an Apple evem, ODBC
(Open Database Connectivity), o r HTTP

Attachments. When submitting a fo rm, you can optionally include attached
files, such as supporting documents and memos.

Form tracking. U sing any database supported by Informed plug-ins (such
as Oracle, Sybase, and other ODBC databases), Filler can determin e w here
a particular form is in the routing process.
Overall, it's easy to recommend Informed Filler & D esigner. Although the
new pricing structure will put the applications out of the reach of many
m om-and-pop operations, larger networked organizations will be surprised
how easy it is to design, fill out, and m anage their forms using this package.

Via Voice for Mac: Enhanced Edition
IBM ViaVoice for Mac: Enhanced Edition ($141; IBM Corp.,
www.ibm.com) is the newest release of this speech-recognition and dictati on
system for the Macintosh. Like the first version (ViaVoice: Millennium
Edition), this one requires the processing powe r of a Power Mac G3 o r G4
to turn your speech into text. (Note that you must have a real G3 or G4; it
doesn't work with older Macs you've upgraded by adding a processor card.)
New to this release is the abili ty to dictate text directly into Word 2001 as we ll
as the replacement of the Millennium Edition's serial headset with a U SB o ne.

0
~

Bug of the Year! No matter how many times and ways I tried to install ViaVo ice,
it failed, with the same error message-it was unable to find a particular folder
o n the installation CD . A search of the IBM Web site revealed the problem ,
w hich in my opinion is the silliest bug I've ever come across: I was in the w ro ng
rime zone! It was necessary for me to set the Date & Time contro l panel fo r
New York C ity, perform the installation, and chen reset D ate & Time for my
own southwestern city. IBM's 2.0.3 update C D corrects this problem. To o rder
the C D, visit http://www-4.ibm.com/software/speech/supporr/us_vvmac203.htm l.
After you install ViaVoice, your first task is to train it to recognize your voice
and speech patterns. To accomplish this, you can read aloud several prepared
stories that vary in length from 5 to 35 minutes as we ll as ask it to analyze any
text-only d ocuments yo u have lying around.
After the initial training, you can dictate text directly into supported app licatio ns
(such as Microsoft Word 2001 and the AppleWorks 6 word processor) or into
rhe provided accessory, SpeakPad. If errors occur, you correct them manually
or using voice commands. As you make corrections, you can improve ViaVoice's
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recognition capabilities by training it to recognize the missed words-simi lar
to th e way you add new words to a program's spelling dictionary. ViaVoice can
also perform other actions via voice commands, such as "Launch M icrosoft
Word," " N ew document," "Surf the Web," or "Jump to (a particular URL)."
In versions 2.0.2 and 2.0.3, ViaVoice can dictate directly into Word 98, Word
2001, Internet Explorer 4.5 or later, the AppleWorks 6 word processor, and
O utlook £>..'Press. Although you can't d ictate into other programs, you can d ictate into SpeakPad (Figure 12.8) and then transfer the text to the applications
via cut and paste or drag and drop. ViaVoice also has a transfer command that
you ca n use to move texi: from SpeakPad into America O nline and Eudora as
well as the other supported applications.
Dictating directly into Word 2001 was disappointing. It crashed or died every
few sente nces and had an extraordinarily hard time keeping up with even slow
dictation. Dictating into the App leWorks 6 word processor, on the other hand,
was IIIIlCh be tter. With virtually no lag, AppleWork's performance was almost
on par with the sn appy response ofSpeakPad.

Figure 12.8
Poe would have
loved this/ To correct
the few errors in this
SpeakPad rendition
of "The Raven," I had
to train Via Voice to
understand the
words dreary and
'tis, and pick one
word from the
Correction window.

5. dream worr
OAu ta Play

lhls ana nothmg more:

r.,-mattlnl o,u.u:

ill

~ ' Piel: ( I-IO)'cr'Spellthh '

Will I keep ViaVoice on my Mac? Probably. Although it does have a mode rately difficul t learning curve, after only the first few days of usc I was able to
perform almost hands-fi·ee tex"t entry and editing. And as I train it to underst;Jnd more of the unusua l words I o ften use in my writing, its recognition
continues to im prove. (I suspect it w ill get even better when I ge t rid of this
sinus infection, too!)
If you have a friend or relative with a repetitive-stress ii'tiury, arthritis, or a
visual impairment, consider giv ing h im or he r ViaVoice. Although it isn't perfect and still has some rough edges, you'll be amazed how far voice-recognitio n
softvvare has advanced in the past few years.

Other Business Applications

---~~
~"'-'- Other Business Applications Tips

.{"

Informed Designer & Filler. If you're working w ith an existing form, you
can use a scan of it as a background, enabling you to place and size the data
cells precisely. To print your data on the actual forms (ignoring the scanned
image), set Printing Preferences in Informed Filler to "Print data only."
Via Voice Enhanced Edition. You' ll make much better progress with ViaVoice
if you practice and learn th e ed iting commands. If you can't remember them ,
print o ut the CommandRefCard.pdf file, located in the Documents folder.
Via Voice Enhanced Edition. When dictating with ViaVoice, it's best to do
on ly o ne paragraph at a shot. Stop and make any necessary corrections before
continuing. This approach allows you to catch any serious errors while the
dictated tex.'t is still fresh in your mind. It also gives ViaVoice a chance to catch
up (if it's lagging behind). And if you really aren't sure w hat you originally said,
you can use the P layback command to listen to the text as it was origi nally
dictated- in your own voice.
ViaVoice Enhanced Edition. Actually, you can use ViaVoice in unsupported
applications, but don't expect it to work 100 percent. I've had limited success
dictating directly into Entourage m essage w indows and SimpleTcxt documents.
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13
Utilities
Getre Steirrberg is tlte chapter editor atrd author.

All right, so what's a utility?
This may date m e, but my concept of a utility is someone who plays several
positions on the baseball diamond ; hence, the term utility infielder seems apt.
One day he'll be at shortstop, the next day at third base. You get the picture.
So how does that relate to a computer and the category o f utility software?
On a computer, utilities are programs that often defy definiti on, but, like the
baseball equivalent, may serve a variety of functions. They range fi·om applicatio ns
that diagnose your M ac's hard drive to ones that provide some sort of Desktop
decoration or Finder enhancement and just about everything in between. T hey
provide essential and sometimes no t-so-essential support services fo r other
software and , of course, for your M ac. Although you won't use some of them
very often, you will fi nd others downright indispensable for special purposes.
As for the rest, they add n eeded functions your M ac doesn 't offer and they just,
well, make your Mac look nicer.
With thousands of utilities out there, I can't hope to cover even a small part
of what's available. Instead, I've made a few arbitrary decisio ns about w hat to
select, focusing on some of the key players in a few popular software categories.
The reactions to these programs are strictly my own. Feel free to disagree.
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Screensavers

Screen savers
Years ago, the theory ran like this: You needed a screensaver to protect your
Mac's display from the burn-in phenomenon. It made sense, since when you
look at the tiny ATM machine at a bank, you sec images of the display burned
into th e screen itself
So you bought a screensaver to protect your iu ves unent in your Mac's display.
This m ade eve n greater sense in the days when even a basic 13-inch monitor
cost upward of a thousand bucks. Now, w ith prices of similar-size products
running below a couple hundred dollars, the issue of protecting the screen no
longer seems quite so compelling.
In the o ld days, mill ions of Mac users ran screen savers of flying toasters and
animated spaceships on their displays. There were active development programs co allow Mac users to create add-ons to Berkeley Systems' Mtcr Dark
and competitors, such as BitJugglcrs' UnderWarc.
After Dark gets minimal support these days, as its developer focuses o n such
hot-ticket items as its You Don't Know Jack series. Bitl ugglcrs is long gone.
But the real questio n is this: Do you really risk damage to your Mac's d isplay
if you don't usc a screensaver? I posed that question to one of the larger display
manuf.Kturers, NEC Techno logies. Its response? Mo nitors these days adhere
to a worldwide standard called Display Power Managem ent System (DPMS) .
This standard allows a display to slip into sleep m ode after a preselected period
of inactivity (you sec it in the E nergy Saver control panel on your Mac). Letting
your d isplay go to sleep w hen idle wi ll definitely pro long its life. An activated
scrcensaver produces a pretty picture, and the image's varying texture may
prevent burn- in, but your monitor remains o n w hen the screensaver runs,
and that doesn't prolong its life-o r save energy.

SETI@home
Whether or not you believe a scrcensaver makes any difference in the longevity
of your Mac's d isplay, wou ld n't it be a fascinating experiment to use a screensaver fo r a valuab le purpose?
A recent survey published in Life magazine ind icated that 54 percent of poll
respo ndents believe there is intellige nt life in the universe . Some 30 percent
actually believe we have already been visited (by th ose mysterious things called
UFOs). The success of such movies as Co11tact and l11dependence Day indicates
a continuing interest in the prospects of alien life, if only in fiction.
In th e real world (as opposed to the reel world) , scientists are conducting an
o ngoing search for evidence of life on ocher worlds. It's called the Search for
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E>.'t raterrestri al Intelligence (SETI). This enterprise uses a bank of radiotelescopes in Central America to check radio signals from the stars in the hope
that o ne of those signals would display clear signs of a guiding intelligenceas depicted in Coutact, for example (or in the low-budget film The A rrival).
Some of the folks behind this laudable effort got the bright idea of harnessing
the power of millions of personal computers around the globe to assist in analyzing these radio signals. All these systems have to do is run a special utility,
SETI@ home, which connects to the SETI servers on a regul :~ r basis to retrieve
a packet of data. O nce the computer receives this data, it examines the packet
fo r evidence of intelligence and then logs in to the server to send the results
back to SETI and retrieve still more data to process.
The entire cycle can take anywhere from 10 to 30 ho urs (give or take a few)
to finish. It all depends on how fast your Mac runs and o n how much data
the servers send for processing (it's not always the same). SETI@ ho me runs
either as a screensaver, which appears autom atically after a selected id le period,
or as an application (your choice). It can also do the number crunching in the
background, but that defeats the purpose, since it has to juggle for processor
time with your other applications.

Getting involved. To participate in the great worldwide search for ET,j oin
an existing SETI@ home team . Several popular Web sites already have program s
in place. One is run by late-night broadcaster Art Bell (www.artbell.com ) and
another by Power Book maven Jason O 'Grady (www.go2mac.com/articles/
read.cfm?id = 45) Uason also contributed to this Macintosh Bible; see his section ort
Apple's portables in Chapter 2, "The Macintosh Family." - Ed.]. O nce you j o in a
team , just download and install the sofnvare, and you're ready to make contact.

Macro Software for the
New Millennium
Despite the great power of personal computers, you still have to do an awful
lot of work manually. When you launch an application o r document, you may
have to dig through several nested folders to fi nd the item s you want. Even if
you have made aliases on the Desktop or in the Mac OS 9 and earlier's Apple
Men u or in Mac OS X's Dock, once the programs open, plenty of m anual
work remains. To create a new document, you visit the File menu and select
New (or type [~JEI in most programs), bringing up a blank document window.
T hen you may have to go to the Page Setup or Document Setup box to set
page dimensio ns. Next, you visit the Save dialog box to name your document
and find a location fo r the fi le.

Macro Software for t he New Millennium

A macro program can end such simple drudgc1y and let you actuall y get some
useful work done. Macro software takes a series of commands or steps and puts
them o n automatic pilot. You launch a little application (or applet) by clicking
a button or typing a keyboard shortcut, and then th e ste ps invoked by those
shortc uts go into p lay.
D epe nding on the program you usc to create th ese macros, you may have to
type the codes in the macro language (as in ApplcScript) o r simply call up a
Watch Me mode and perform the actions to have your macro constructed
behind the scenes. The Mac OS 9 Finder supports th is fea ture.
Some programs- such as Microsoft Word , AppleWo rks, and Adobe Illustrator
and Photoshop-come equipped with built-in macro-like functions (the latter
two programs call these features actions). But you don't have to d epend on a
program's own features. There are other options.
One useful feature of a macro program is the ability to batch process. Say,
for example, you want to edit a bunch of pictures in Photoshop in precisely
the sa me fashion. You can designate a special folder for that process and
then set up your macro program to handle all the files identically. AppleScript
can perform such shortcuts, using its Folder Actions featu re. Folder Actions
(a feature that, as of this writing, hasn't made it to M ac OS X) allows you to
put items in a folder, and then, by opening that folder, trigger the script
to do its stuff.

AppleScript. This program has the benefi t of coming absolute ly free as
part of every standard Mac OS installation of recent years; there's even a very
capable version for Mac OS X. AppleScript works with many Mac programs,
so it's extraordinarily Aexible. Yes, you do have to learn its English-like scripting
language in many cases, but a Record feature in Script Editor lets you build a
scrip t by simp ly performing the proper steps and saving the result as an application. Not all programs support this featu re, but where it's available (as it is
in the Finder), you' ll find yourself on the easy track to enjoyi ng AppleScript's
be nefits. [For 111ore 011 AppleScripl, see Peachpit's ApplcScript for Applications:
Visual QuickS tart Guide.- Ed.]

QuicKeys. One of the earliest desktop autom ation tools was CE Software's
QuicKeys (www.cesoft.com; $49.95). T h is program is highly Aexible and
extensible, wh ich is both its great advantage and its shortcoming. It works
with App leScript but uses its own routines to extend its macro-creation
capability to almost any app lication o ut the re.
Q uicKcys creates macros that eithe r work across the board (1111iversalmacros)
or arc limited to specific programs (such as the Finder). A series of separate
extensions lets you customize the range of the program's capabilities at the
expe nse of hogging a little extra system RAM.
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If there's a downside to all this power, it's the manual, w hich just isn 't as user
fi·ie ndly as it could be. M ore than once, I've seen users (not all compmer
n ovices, either) sitting there w ith QuicKeys insta lled , not knowing w here to
go next. You 'll find mo re information and a demonstration version at the
company's Web site, including the latest edition, w hich runs on Mac OS X.
Fortunately, the newest versions of Q uicKeys have a helper application, QuicKeys
Setup Assistant, w hich guides you through th e basics of macro creation . O nce
you get accusto med to the routine, you'll feel m ore inclined to tap irs power.
Ano ther great feature is the fu lly custom izable toolbar palette, so you can
activate your macro by clicking a button. You don't have to struggle to remember wh ich keyboard shortcut you established (or frantically hunt for that printed
macro list you left in another office by mistake).

: A Macro Blast from the Past
One of the most powerful macro programs of yea rs gone by was Tempo II Plus, from Ric Barron's
Affinity Microsystems. Thi s extremely powerfu l program offered programming-like features that
cou ld automat e some of the most complex procedures imaginable.
One of my cli ents used the program for years, employing dozen s and dozens of shortcuts to
, process form letters for insurance and educational purposes. Just watching him at work was
=

amazing. He would press a couple of keys, and new documents would fly open, text entries would

' miraculously appear, th e bottom of the document wou ld b e reached, additio nal info rmation
would appear, and new documents wou ld open.
As he read ied one document, another would also be printing, so a constant stream of paper
emerged from his little laser printer.
: A Casualty of the Times

In past editions of The Macintosh Bible, Tempo got high marks. Although th e program had its
quirks and conflicts, it was emi nently useful for anything from simple procedures to complex
batch processing of image fi les.
Tempo is no more. Barron has closed his company and moved on to other pursuits (at last
report, he wa s marketing a video-editing product). However, Tempo lives on as dedicated users,
including that client of m ine, continue to mine its wea lth of powerful features.
Even that client st ill religiously processes his complicated d ocuments with Tempo, o n a Power
Macintosh G4, runnin g Mac OS 9.1. Thi s did require placing o ne of the co mponents o f the program, the Tempo II Plus 3.0 extension, in both the System Folder and the Extensio ns fo lder to
allow it to function. In add ition, h e ca n't use the Microsoft lntelliMouse's custom actions to
generate a macro. Go fi g ure.

Macro Software for th e New Millennium

OneCiick. Ano ther variation on the macro theme is OneClick from WestCode
Softwa re (www.westcodesoft.com; $29.98 o nline). On the surface, it's just a
floating palette for launching applications, offering buttons for your favorite
programs. But O neClick's power ex'tends way beyond tha t humble exterio r.
Each of those buttons can contain shortcuts to activate a variety of tasks. If you
don't favo r button clicking, it offers keyboard sho rtcuts too, just like QuicKeys.
Version 2.0 also incorporates a "Record a Shortcut" component, so it can record
your steps and build a macro based on them. Unfortunately, support for Mac
O S X was not on the ho rizon at the time this book was writte n.

OncClick has a devo ted group of foll owers, som e of who m have developed
their own custo m button palettes. Yo u'll find a selectio n of these at WestCode's
Web site, along with a demonstration version of O ncClick. Some of these
palettes arc offered as shareware; if you like what the creators have done, they
deserve your support.
KeyQuencer. Last but surely not least o n o ur survey of macro software is
Binary Software's KeyQuencer (wv1w. binarysoft.com ; $49.95). Unlike the
o ther contenders in this derby, this program best suits power users. If the
buil t-i n shortcuts don't fit your tasks, you have to write your own. As of this
writing, KeyQuencer lacked an auto matic recording featu re, so yo u have to
write yo ur own macros from the ground up. H owever, Binary promises that
future versions will deliver m ore robust macros, with a version that is speedier and more reliable under a variety of Mac O S versions, but Mac OS X
plans we re uncertain when I wrote this chapter. A sharewa re ve rsion limits
you to 50 active m acros and a reduced feature-command set. At least you can
get a functional version to sec whether this program suits your needs. T he
company's Web site has more information.

Another Route to Keyboard Launching (Maybe}
Most of the t ime, a macro program launches a program via a simple keyboard command. That's
no better than t rying to staple a sheet of paper with a sledgehammer. There are mo re efficient
ways to get the job done.
Beginning wit h Mac OS 8.5, Apple lets you set Function Key assignments in the Keyboard control
panei.Just press this button and you ca n configure t he Control Panel to launch any application
or fi le with the press of a single button o r hot key.
With Mac OS X 10.1, you have some of th ese capabilities thro ugh th e Keyboard System
Preferences.
Since a few programs already use the function keys, you may wa nt to configure the Function
Keys feature to access your hot keys only w hen you press [Option! simultaneously.
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Disk-Repair Programs
A good diagnostic and repair program is as indispensable as your system software in making sure your Mac continues tO otTer reliable performance.
Disk First Aid (or Disk Utility). The great thing about Apple's Disk First
Aid is that it's fi·ee and ships with the Mac OS (for Mac OS X, it's part of
Disk Utility, an application that also includes th e functions of Drive Setup,
Apple's disk formatting application). The other great thing is that it lets you
check and repair drive-directory problems on a startup disk (except for M ac
OS X, unfortunately). Disk First Aid accomplishes this magic by closing all
your open applications and then, in effect, suspending changes to the harddrive directory until it does its work. Although Disk First Aid may not repair
q uite as many directOry problems as the commercial utilities, do n't sell it
short. It gets the j ob done, and it's free. But the other programs are valuable
because they o ffer many more features, as you'll sec.
Disk First Aid d oesn' t just do its stuff when you launch the program. It also
runs automatically at startup if you force your Mac to do an emergency restart
using the reset function (o r if you pull the plug by mistake), as long as you're
running Mac OS 8.5 or later. Under Mac OS~ the disk check (indicated by
the "Checking Disks" label on the startup screen) is do ne every time your
Mac starts up, whether fo rced or not. By the way, you'll see a similar feature on
a Windows system if you force a restart on one of those computers.
The auto matic scan fea ture of Disk First Aid o nly works on a startup drive.
So if you have more than one drive partition o r drive running on your Mac,
you'll want tO run Disk First Aid manually after a forced restart. Also, d on't
turn ofT the option in the General control panel that issues a warn ing when
you restart your Mac or it is shut down improperly, or you'll lose the automatic scanning feature as well. Fortunately, the disk check process under Mac
OS X is done for all available volumes.
DiskWarrior. O ne of a handful of cool utilities from Alsoft, DiskWarrior
(http://alsoft.com; $69.95) is designed to do just one thing and do it well-diagnose
and repair problems with the hard-drive directory. Rather than just fix the existing directory, this program rebuilds it from scratch, which Alsoft claims delivers
more reliable performance and a more solid result. You have to run DiskWarrior
from another drive (Aisoft gives you a CD that starts up most recent Macs as part
of the package). After the program goes through its diagnostic routine, you get
a report and the option to replace the drive's d irectory. If you click the Replace
button, the program does precisely that, removing the existing directory and
installing the optimized version. This program is especially valuable when you
get recurring d isk damage, with the same errors reported over and over even after
you fix them. This has saved many folks the drudgery of reformatting the drive.

Disk-Repair Programs

Alsoft's DiskWarrior gives you an opt-out option. You can use its Preview
feature to examine the impact of its d rive-directory replacement (Figure 13.1 ).
In cases of severe directory d amage, this is a helpful feature, because you get
a chance to see whether any important files will disappear, and you can opt
to either stick with what you have or back up the files before you continue.
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Tech Tool Pro checks
both the hard drives
and the hardware
on your Mac.
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TechTool Pro. MicroMat (www.micromat.com ; $97.98) unabashedly markets
its Tech Tool Pro as a bigger, badder answer to Norton Utilities. It can not
only diagnose hard-drive directory
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items (you set its capacity in the TechTool Protection control panel). That way
you don 't ac tually delete the file-hence you can easily retrieve it intact. If you
sign up for the AppleCare extended service program from Apple, you get a free
ve rsio n of this program, TechTool Deluxe. That version, however, doesn't check
or optimi ze your hard drive.

~MA

"WW/

TechTool Pro offers MultiTester and Navigatio n windows for fas t access to its
powerful fea tures. The o ne pictured in Figure 13.2 is th e Navigation window,
which allows o ne-click access to the individual test routines. In the MultiTester
window, you can customi ze each test suite. Don' t worry that you' ll get into
confusing areas- TechTool clearly explains each option onscreen in the various
test windows or in the manual.
Norton Ut ilities. The best-selling program for hard-drive d iagnostics is sti ll
Symantec's Norton U tilities (w\vw.symantec.com ; $99.95). It doesn't offer the
most features; in tact, it has lost fea w res over the years. But it can handle most
of the hard-drive issues you're apt to encounter. The package consists of several
separate utilities, all of which you can access from a single screen (Figure 13.3).
T he Speed D isk component of N orto n Utili ties 6 can also optimize a hard
drive's directOI)'. Alth ough the feature is reminiscent of the way DiskWarrior
works, it's not identical. DiskWarrior replaces your hard d rive's d irectory wi th
an o ptimized ve rsion, rather than just repair th e existing one. Norton Utilities's
bag of tricks includes the Unerase applicatio n, which allows you to retrieve a
file you deleted by mistake. So this fea ture can work effectively, make sure
you have the N orton FileSaver extension installed- this tracks the fi les you
de lete (bu t it doesn't put them in any special place, as Tech Tool Pro does) .
If you manage to catch the mistake in time (before newly copied files overwrite the old ones), you should be able to retrieve deleted files intact.
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The Disk Doctor component of Norton Utili ties shares an important featu re
with Apple's Disk First Aid: It can check and repair drive-directory damage on
your startup drive. That means you don't have to run to a bookcase or scramble
through the bottom of a desk drawer for a startup d isk if Norton Utilities
finds seri ous directory problems. TechTool Pro can pull off that trick, too, but
not with Mac OS 9 or later (because of fi le-system changes). Unfortunately,
none of the available utilities, so far, can fix a d isk in place under Mac OS X
T hrough the years, Symantec has lightened Norton Utilities's feature count by
removing component after component. The backup module is history, along
with Directory Assistance, an Open and Save dialog-box enhancer that some
preferred to the now-departed Now SuperBoom erang, considered the most
famous Open and Save dialog-box enhancer.
Drive 10. Do you want a genuine, Mac OS X-only drive-repair program?
The first kid on the block aga in came from that upstart company MicroMat.
Sporting a spiffy interface in the spirit ofTechTool Pro, Drive 10 ($69.95)
does one thing and one thing well: providing comprehensive diagnosis and
repair. The interface is clear and clean, and it runs pretty fast (Figure 13.4).
However, as with Apple's own D iskUtility, you can't check the startup disk.
You have to restart from another drive or use the MicroMat's startup CD.
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Compression Programs
Even if your Mac has a huge hard drive and you have the speediest possible
access to the Internet, you need compressio n softv,rare.
Compression software uses a special algorithm to make files smaller. In addition
to the obvious advantages of using hard-drive space more efficiently; a compressed
file can shave a hefty percentage of time off moving files to or from the Internet.
It wasn't so many years ago that you had to think long and hard about which
compression method you wanted for your Mac. The sixth edition of The
Macintosh Bible, published in 1996 (an eternity ago in computer time of
course), listed four product £:1milies in this category, and even then it didn't
me ntion them all (it excluded a fairly popular e ntry, DiskDoubler Pro).
Today, just two product fami lies are on the market. The rest are casualties of
the fundamental change in storage efficiency and the higher speed oflnternet
file transfers. When hard drives typically maxed out at just a few h undred
megabytes o f data, any technique that cou ld reduce file size was valuable-in
fact, essential. Now that the sm allest hard drives on new Macs span several
gigabytes, compression has become less important.
But that doesn't mean you don't need compression software. If you intend to
send files on the Web, for example, anything you can do to make a file smaller
will h elp speed the transfer process. This little survey covers the com pression
options you'll want to consider.

An Overview of File Compression
In simple terms, compression software works by using a speci al software algorith m to check for
redundant data.The algorithm creates a shortcut pointing to the redundant info rmation, thus
making the file smaller. Typically a compression program can make files 25 to 90 percent smaller.
How much depends on the type of compression algorithm and the specific file involved.
There are two types of compression. One is /oss/ess, wh ich reduces file size without actually discarding any data. When you expand or extract the file, it's restored to its original form, complete with
custom icons.
Using the other, lossy method, the program looks for nonessential data, or information you
wouldn't miss unless you checked very ca refully. It's primarily designed for pictures and movies.
JPEG files, for example, are compressed in this fashion.
In fact, the popular DVD movie format uses a lossy compression technique that can fit an entire
movie onto a 5 1/4-inch CO-type disc. The encoding process actually discards more t han 90 percent
of the information in a movie, but the visib le difference when compared with the original is very
slight (a s long as compression is done correctly).

Compression Programs

Compact Pro. T his early shareware compression program from Bill Goodman

still has a loyal following. It's $25, and though its menu is spare, it includes
the essential features-optional password protection, self-extracting files, and
the ability to segment archives so you can fit large r files on smaller media
(Figure 13.5). What's more, it's thoroughly reliable and runs just fine under
M ac OS 9 and in the C lassic environment under Mac OS X. Compact Pro is
also an example of how a capable programmer can write tight code and not
stuff (forgive the pun) your hard drive with extra fi les. In fact, the last-released
version used just 512 Kbytes of RAM (even on a Power Mac) and occupied just
336 Kbytes of disk storage space. Goodman probably doesn't earn much money
from this program these days, but I hope he'll seriously consider a creating a
version for Mac OS X. C heck www.cyclos.com for the latest version .
[]!{"
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Figure 13.5
Compact Pro, a
shareware compression utility, is simple
to use, yet it gives
you top-notch
performance.
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An Overview of the Stufflt Family
T he compression standard-bearer on the Mac platform, Stufflt from Aladdin
Systems (www.aladdinsys.com; $79.95), isn't just one program but comes in
several variants, depending on whether you buy the retail version or just use
the ve rsions that come packaged with all new Macs these days. I'll try to
separate the confusion from the confusion here.
Stuffl t's history is an all-American success story. It began life as shareware,
the brainchild of a 15-year-old high-school student, Raymond Lau. Later it
became a commercial program, with loads and loads of extra features added.
It's also an industry standard. Almost every com pressed Mac file you'll find
on America O nline (AO L) or in the rest of the online world comes in Stuffit
fo rmat, except for the odd file from devoted followers of other compression
programs (most of which are no longer produced).
Apple even bund les two Stuft1t components, D ropStuff and Stufflt Expander,
w ith its Mac OS 9 and earlier operating system releases (as long as you install
the Internet-access component of the system softvvare) and on your new Mac.
Mac OS X includes a native version ofStuffi t Expander.
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H ere are the basic features of the program:
•

Stufflt in its various forms creates an archive, a single file that can contain
one or more compressed files.
Stufflt can segment files, dividing them into smaller pieces so they fit
on smaller media. For example, if you have a 400MB archive but on ly
100 MB Zip disks on which to store them, you can turn the archive into
four segments. When the pieces arrive on a larger drive, Stufflt rej o ins
them and then eJ~.-pands them.

•

Stufflt extracts fi les in many popular compression formats, including
TAR (for Unix-based fil es) and Z ip (the popular DOS-based compression system).

•

Stuffit can create self-extracting archives, w hich contain the expansion
program in the compressed file itself so you don't need to have a copy
of Stuft1t on hand to extract the file. T his feature adds a little to the file
size but not enough to fret over.
T he retail version of Stufflt adds a robust security feature: password
protection. You can set up you r files so that only someone who knows
the password can eJ~.-pand them.

Stufflt can also extract archives created in Compact Pro and in DiskDoubler
(but you need to have a copy of DiskDoubler at hand}, so it's sort of a chicken
and egg situation. What to do? See if someone has a copy of DiskDoubler
Expander for you to use (this was the free extractor version of the program ).

Stuftlt Deluxe. This is the full-featured retail version of the program. It does
all of its work in a single application window wi th a Finder-like interface but
offers extra frills to simplify the compression process (Figure 13.6). One of
those frills is True Finder Integration, a menu-bar option that lets you access the
program's major features at the Finder level without touching the application
itself The Deluxe package includes both D ropS tuff and Stuffit Expander.

Figure 13.6
Stufflt Deluxe
provides all the
file-compression
tools you've ever
dreamed of-and
then some.

Compression Programs

True Finder Integration is sensitive to changes in various Finder versions.
Whenever Apple updates the Mac operating system , m ore th an likely you'll
have to await an update from Aladdin to prevent crashes or other untoward
behavior. With the newest version of Stufflt, Aladdin has added back in the
Magic Menu portion to Mac OS X.

DropStuff. The shaw..vare version ($30) of Stufflt is a simple application
that offe rs drag-and -d rop compressio n w ith a reasonab le subset ofS wffit
Deluxe's capab ilities. It lacks segm enting capabi lities but o ffe rs most of the
othe r important features of th e re tail program.

Stufflt Expander. It's free, and if you never need to compress a fil e, this
may be all the compressio n software yo u' ll ever have to deal w ith. Stufflt
E:>-1Jander's drag-and-d rop in terface hand les many of the same compression
formats as the Deluxe version's.
Web browsers are usually set up to use Stufflt Expander as a helper application.
So when you download a compressed file, it expands automatically without
requiring that you do anything. If this isn't happening under Mac OS 9 and
earlier systems, check your browser's preferences, the Internet control panel,
or the Internet Config application and make sure your ve rsion of Stufflt is
listed as a h elper application for the various forms of compressed archives.

Stufflt Spacesaver. Con sider this the last o f a dying breed. Like
AutoDouble r, it's a background compressio n program that works wi th most
of the fi les o n your drives, except fo r syste m-related componen ts and o ther
exception s you select. It also fools the Finde r into show ing the files in their
uncompressed fo rm, as long as the Spacesave r extension is active. It's packaged
with Stuffit Deluxe but requires separate installation. Unless you have an o lde r,
smaller hard drive and need that disk space desperately, there's li ttle reason
to use this program anymore. T his is ano the r u tili ty that h asn 't migrated to
Mac OS X.

The Short Happy Life of a Utilities Developer
Th ere are easier things to do than write utilities. Developers often g et t heir utilities t o perfo rm
m ag ic by t aking advantage of undocument ed or even unautho rized system services in th e Mac
OS. Because of this trick, however, when Apple updates its OS, utilities are often th e first to break,
making utility vendors scramble to rewire their soft ware. And if a utility is extrem ely useful (say,
Now Menus and Now SuperBoomerang), Apple w ill eventually work some sort of equivalent
capability into its OS, such as t he revised Open and Save dialog boxes th at ca m e w ith M ac OS 8.5.
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DropZip. If you create compressed archives for the DOS and Windows
platforms, you can either force the recipients to ge t the Windows version of
Stuffit Expander or stick with w hat they have, a Zip utility of o ne sort or
ano ther. Although several Mac-related Z ip programs exist, DropZip ($20) is
the only one that has functioned reliably w ith all sorts of files I've tried. It's
part ofStuffit Deluxe and just another compelling reason to consider upgrading
to the fu ll version of the program.
MindExpander. This freeware utility comes fi·om the geniuses at MindVision
(www.mindvisio n.com), whose popular Vice application is the core of program
installers from a variety of companies (including Adobe and AOL). MindExpander
offers Stuffit Expander some competition. During the installation process, it
eve n gives you the o ption to substitute MindExpander for Stuffit to handle
the compressed files you receive from the Internet. If you want to look over
this cho ice for yoursel f, pay a visit to the com pany's Web site.

Although Stufflt owns the Mac compression-software market nowadays, th is wasn't always true.
At one time, a little upstart program ca lled DiskDoubler from Sa lient Software, the brainchild o f
Lloyd Chambers and Terry Morse, held sway in the market. At the beginning, DiskDoubler was
the simplest compression program out there. It put up a convenient menu that handled all the
program's chores.
Its developer even managed t o sell a user license to Apple Computer, and w ith in short order
DiskDoubler was the most popu lar game in town.
DiskDoubler's popularity brought with it a demand for sequels. On the heels of DiskDoubler
came Auto Doubler, an early example of background file compress io n . While your Mac idled,
AutoDoubler wou ld compress your files; then it would extract them when you opened them.
What's more, it was transparent to the user because of the way the program worked with
Apple's Finder (Spacesaver users will find this feature familiar). Your drive looked exactly the
same and the document icons looked the same, but they were really compressed, so you got
more dat a on the very same drive.
Then came CopyDoubler, a program that sped up Finder copies, did scheduled copying, and
also featured Smart Replace, which only replaced the files on another disk that had changed
(making it a simple, reliable, no-frills backup method).
Eventually the company was sold, first to Fifth Generation Systems, and then to Symantec, which
eventually allowed the whole DiskDoubler suite to die out. A lack of compatibility between
DiskDoubler's Finder menu and Mac OS 8 put the nail in the coffin, though t he DiskDoubler
application still function s quite nicely with the latest Mac OS versions, including Mac OS 8, Mac
OS 9, and, in the Classic environment of Mac OS X.
By the way, the copy component in Connectix's Speed Doubler duplicated and perhaps surpassed
CopyDoubler's core functi onality, but Speed Doubler apparently died w ith the advent of Mac OS 9.

The Ultimate Extensions Manager

The End of Driver-Level Compression
Once upon a time, some compression programs worked on the drive level, not the file level.
Programs such as eDisk and Stacker worked with t he hard-drive device's driver to shrink files
while copying them to a drive and to expand them as t hey opened. In the days of 100MB and
200 MB drives, having drives seem to grow at least twice as large, at the expense of some speed,
seemed like a sensible trade-off. Performance was reduced, sometimes slightly, sometimes
noticeably, depending on the sp~ed of the Mac and the speed of the drive.
Unfortunately, such programs incurred some severe risk factors. For one thing, the standard diskrepair programs could inflict permanent damage on a drive's directory when they tried to make
repairs, because they weren't compatible with the compression drivers. If the files themselves
were damaged, those same drive-repair utilities would be unable to help. Although the compression programs themselves came with utilities for such problems, the jury was always out as
to how robust these were.
With hard drives getting bigger and faster, the need to compress a whole drive went the way
of the dodo bird. Today, you can buy internal drives with 60GB or more of storage for a couple
hundred dollars, so there's no reason to use any of those old programs, if you still have one on
hand. The fact that the companies have gone out of business is another warning sign.
I cannot overemphasize this point: If you still have one of those driver-level programs around,
don't use it-instead, back up your data and reformat your drive in the normal way, without using
the compression program's own formatting feature.lf you need more space, buy a bigger drive.

The Ultimate Extensions Manager
For several years, Apple has offered a free program to manage the stuff in your
System Folder- Extensions Manager. Based on a freeware utility, Extensions
Manager can toggle on or off control panels, extensions, startup items, and
items that are loose System Folder components. You can also create startup
sets in case the items required to run one program influence the way another
program works. The Mac OS-specific sets (Base and All) can isolate conflicts
by restricting your startup programs to Apple's. You can even get basic information about what a strangely named e>..'1:e nsion does and then decide whether
you need it.

Conflict Catcher. This product from Casady & Greene (www.casadyg.com;
$79.95) does a whole lot more than the Extensions Manager. Designed by
programmer J effrey Robbin, Conflict Catcher is a tour de force (Figure 13.7).
It builds upon the basic capabilities of Extensions Manager and can toggle the
items in the Apple Menu Items, Contextual Menu Items, Control Strip Modules,
and Fonts folders. You can also check the Internet Search Sites folder (used
for Apple's Sherlock search tool) and the Location Manager Items folder.
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Conflict Catcher is smart eno ugh co d isable a program it knows wi ll conflict
with another because they perform the same functio n. So if you're using FWB's
C D- RO M ToolKit to run your Mac's C D drive, Conflict Catcher w ill tum off
Apple's CD driver. I'm j ust going co list a few of its greatest features; ifl seem
to go on interminably, it's because Conflict Catcher is a marvelous piece of
work. I recommend down loading the li m ited-time tria l copy from Casady &
Greene's Web site-then see for yourself if you want to buy a copy. Even though
there seem s no need for such a progra m under Mac OS X, it can still work
quite well in the C lassic environment Uust be sure to get the 8.0.9 update to
avoid seeing a serial number prompt each time C lassic launches).
ldl:~~-~
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In additio n to taking care of the basic System Fo lder items, Conflict Catcher
can handle th e plug-ins for many of you r favorite productivi ty applications,
such as Adobe Ill ustrator, Adobe Photoshop, M icrosoft Internet Explorer,
N etscape, and Quark's Q uarkXPress (Quark calls them XTensions). You can
also include other add-on folders using the program's simple preferences panel.

~M.J

The stock and trade of Confl ict Catcher has been its legendary Conflict Test.
This feature helps you isolate repeatable system problems by systematically
turning System Folder components off and on using its own clever internal logic.
O ver five or ten restarts, Confl ict Catcher wi ll often find you r culprit. It can
even help you find multiple conflicts, created by the interaction of several program s.
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Backup Software
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The prospect of having to perform a clea n install got you down? ConAi ct
Catcher 8 introduced a C lean-Install System Merge feature that does precisely
as advertised . When you run a clean system install via Apple's Mac OS installer,
you get a brand-new System Folder, and the o lder o ne is relabeled Previo us
System Folder. ConAict Catcher goes to work comparing the two and reports
the differences to you. Once you examine the list, you can move over your
non-Apple extensions, Internet preferences, and other key items you need to
restore your System Folder to full functionality.

Backup Software
Next to hard-drive diagnostic software, backup ap plications are perh aps the
most indispensable prod ucts. Although you may view backups as drudge1y
and a task you prefer to put off until next week or next month, the first time
you lose a file, you will appreciate th e value of that extra work.
Perhaps you think o nly large businesses need to back up-but almost every
Mac use r has a file he or she would want to preserve in case of emergency.
It could be your personal Quicken checkbook, o r yo ur TurboTax or Kiplinger
TaxCut income tax return, o r perhaps that impo rtant cake recipe you intended
to save for your child's next birthday. Maybe it's that new novel you're working on, hoping som e big publisher wi ll fall in love with it and make you the
next Tom C lancy (hmmm, that sounds like me).
Regard less, you'll want to know that you can restore your precious files
should your ho use catch file, your office fall prey to theft, o r a power outage
catch your fil e in midsave.

Backing Up the Cheap Way
You don 't have to buy extra software to back up your fi les. If you just copy
the esse ntial o nes to a second drive on a regul ar basis, you'll be reasonably
safe. You might consider stori ng a second copy in another location in th e
event that som ething happe ns to your office or home. T his is fine fo r sim ple
backups, but because th is is a chapter about soft\;vare, ['d be remiss not to
mentio n som e of the options ava ilable. I' ll sta rt with my f.worite.

A Brief Look at Backup Software
Without a d o ubt, Dantz Retrospect (www.da ntz.com) is my favorite backup
utility. I've used it "vitho ut f.1il for several years-ever since I got the backup religion (which was sho rtly after l had to juggle a few book contract<> and became
parano id about the possibility of losing files). Paranoia is a great incentive to
do something important you might have othe1w ise overlooked.
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Retrospect comes in three fo rms, depend ing on your needs and the sort of
software bundle you get. T he program is packaged free wi th some backup
d rives. O nce you discover all the great things this program can do and how
easy it is to use, you' ll wond er how you got alo ng wi thout it or maybe thank
your stars that you didn 't suffer data loss alo ng the way (Figur e 13.8).

Back up, restore, or du plicate flies now

Figure 13.8
Retrospect can
deliver the goods
when it comes to
getting reliable
backups.
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Retrospect Express. T his is the low-cost, no-frills version ($49). But it
doesn't scr imp on the essentials-fa r from it. T his util ity is tremendously
powerful and only misses out o n a few features compared with its higher-cost
siblings. Let's first see w hat it does, and then I'll tell you w hat it does11't do.

First off, it's scriptable. Before yo u start fretting over visio ns of writing complex com mands in some arcane language, let me ex-plain that the featu re is
called EasyScript-and rightly so. All you have to do is answer a few simple
questi ons abo ut the sort of backup you wa nt, where it's coming from and
w here it's going, and then how often and w hen you want to do it. O nce you
answer these questions, Retrospect Exp ress perfo rms rwo basic kinds of backups. A full backup simply means that everythi ng you want du plicated goes
into a special file, called a storage set. You can even back up your entire d rive,
and Retrospect will store a snapsho t of that drive, a picture of its contents
and exact folder layout. If the worst occurs and yo u need to restore your fi les,
Retrospect w ill restore the entire d isk, with all fi les, folders, and desktop icons
positioned exactly the way they were at the last backu p. Jn this respect, th is
feature is exactly like the Restore C D featu re that comes with new Macs these
days. O f co urse, App le's Restore CD (or CDs, since some models have up to
four) only restore the computer to shipping cond itio n; they can't touch the
fi les and applications you've added .
You have a w ide variety of options for backup med ia. You can use another
hard drive, another partition on your current drive (this isn't som ething I'd
recommend, because if a d rive goes down, the partitions all go with it), o r a
removable device, such as a Z ip, J az, Peerless, or Super Disk-or even a C D.

Backup Software

Now we come to the program's limitations. Unfo rtunately, Retrospect Express
doesn't suppo rt tape drives, no r does it offer network backups.
You can easily get around Retrospect Express's lack of support for networks
by backing up everything to a network server (or any computer you designate
for that function) and then using Retrospect to back up the server. This means
you have to remember to send the files to the network so Retrospect makes
a copy.
Retrospect Desktop Backup. The middle of the product line ($149) is so

close in setup to Retrospect Express that it may be difficult to tell them apart
at first glance. But this higher-end version of the program fills in small holes in
the feature set. It does support tape drives and it can perform network backups autom atically when you install a cl ient or workstation version on each
M ac in your network. You don 't get 20 separate disks; you just get one copy
of the worksta tio n version, plus user licenses for each seat, or networked Mac.
Retrospect also comes in Windows versions. So if you must flirt with the Dark
Side of the personal computing world, and you have labored to set up a crossplatform network, you'll be pleased to know that you can handle all of your
backup chores w ith just one program.
Of course, yo u have to buy a separate user license to back up fi·om each Mac
(the software checks the serial numbers across the network) , but the price is
modes t eno ugh to make chis an essential purchase. Even if you received the
bas ic version of the program bundled w ith a backup device, you can easily gee
extra user licenses fi·om the publisher or your dealer.
Retrospect Workgroup and Server Backup. Those top-of-the-line
versions include the regular software and 20 client licenses (Workgroup; $299)
and 100 client licenses (Server; $499), so you have a full netv.;ork package in
one box. There's no other difference between this and the regular version of
Retrospect Dcsckop Backup.

You can also configure Retrospect Personal Backup co back up your keystrokes,
so if you lose a document because of a crash or corruption, you can at least
retrieve che text portion and gee back to work.
lntego Personal Backup. If you don' t need network support or the ability
to work on tape drives, lntego (www.intego.com; $39.95), develo per of two
popular security programs, produces chis ultras implified backup utility. You
m anage everything, including backup scheduling, from a single control panel.
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What About Mac OS X?
Backups under Mac OS X are another story en tirely. As you may have
observed, there are many "invisible" files placed o n your drive during the
installation of Apple's latest operating system. Worse, the re is support fo r
additional fi le systems, such as the Unix-based UFS. Prese nt-day backup
utilities won 't sec all o f these files, and hence your backups may be incomplete. What to do?
Fortunately, the developers of backup software we re, at the time I was writing
this chapte r, fu lly aware of this disparity. Dantz, for example, was tying up
loose e nds on the M ac OS X l 0.1 version of its Re trospect backup software.
In the meantime, if you do not have a Mac OS X-savvy backup program on hand,
you can still do manual backups of your docume nts, applicatio ns, and U se rs
folder, by copying the fi les to another drive. That way, you can gain a reasonable
amount of protection, at least until you buy a full-A edged backup program .

Virus Software Profiled
The renewed popularity of the Mac platform has, sad to say, given new life
to the moribund Mac virus threat. Although the problem isn't nearly as compelling as what Windows users face, it nonetheless poses a serious danger. And
w ith Mac OS X 's Unix underpinnings, Mac use rs arc now open to the U ni.x
viruses they once safely ignored.
In the old days, you had several antivirus programs from which to choosefreeware, shareware, and com mercial. For va rious reasons, most have departed.
Even if your old antivirus software works just fine with the newest Apple
system versions (Mac OS 8.5 and later, Mac OS X), it's still not a good idea
to continue using them. The key reason is that you probably can't update the
virus-detection d efinitions of these programs. Since computer viruses arise
unpredictably, you need to update your virus program regularly to find the
additiona l strains.
Those virus protection programs left standing, however, can capably protect
your Mac, if you use them correctly.
Norton AntiVIrus. Originally, this prot,rram was called SAM, short for
Symantec AntiVirus U tilities for Macin tosh. In an effort to keep its product
line's moniker consiste nt across platforms, Symantec changed the name. The
program ($69.95) has added new fea tures, and its latest versions scan faster.
By default, it w ill sca n files dow nloaded from the Internec co minimize the
risk in hand ling e-mail file attachments. Symantcc is also good about deliveri ng

Virus Software Profiled

virus definicion updates once a mo nth , protecting you from the latest and
most virulent threats to your M ac.
N orton AntiVirus has a Live Update featu re (which it shares with N orto n
Utilities). You can set it up to connect to Symantec's Web site on a regular
basis to retrieve program and virus-definiti on updates.
N orton AntiVirus creates an invisible scan file w hen it checks a drive. The
next time you run the program, it checks the reference fi le and only scans
chose fil es that have changed . This grea tly speeds up perfo rmance on rescans.
There's a version for Mac OS X That way, you can continue to protect your Mac
from possible virus infections in the new environment. While many Mac viruses
are limited to the Mac OS 9 and earl ier, AppleScript and m acro viruses may
affect either.
Well, this is both good and bad : N orto n AntiVirus checks the items in your
System Folder as you start up your M ac, and can add lots of seconds co the
startup process. Alas, you can't turn off this feature. It's the price you pay
fo r security.
The initial Mac OS X release of N o rton AntiVirus couldn't do background
scanning, nor automatically scan removable disks when inserted. You have to
run the applic;~ cion manually on occasion to keep yourself pro tected. Symantec
promised that the other features would be rescored in a Iacer release.
Virex. The most popular commercial alternative to N orton AntiVirus, N etwork
Associates's Vi rex (wwvv'.nai.com; $49), matches its competito r almost feature
for feature. It offers SpeedScan, which sets up a reference file so the program
only has to examine changed fi les to provide secure protection against viruses.
The program updates automatically each m onth, and-like its competitionit "viii check downloaded files. I find myself leaning ever so slightly toward
this program because it doesn't have to check your System Folder at each startup
(hence your startups go faster). A Mac OS X version was being developed when
this book was wri tten; the early beta versions, like N o rton AntiVirus for Mac
O S X, weren't able to do backgroun d or automatic scans.
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Altho ugh the autom atic update is a useful tool to keep your program current,
the o ne Virex offers, called eUpdate, often doesn' t work. ln addition, Virex's
confusingly o rgani zed Web site sometimes makes you go th rough hoops co get
needed software updates fixi ng program bugs.
VlrusBarrier. A little company called lntego is trying co gain one up o n the
giants in the Mac utili ty industry. First it came o ut w ith N etBarrier, a personal
firewall applicatio n, and then VirusBarrier, a nicely designed alternative co
Norton AntiVirus and Virex. VirusBarrier ($49.95) has all the features you
expect, such as fas t scanning and auto matic updates fo r new virus definitio ns.
A Mac O S X versio n is pro mised.
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Surveying Security Software
If your Mac is set up at your ho me o r in a small o ffice, you probably don't
think m uch about securi ty. You know everyone w ho has access to your Mac,
and you d o (one hopes) trust them to act responsibly.
But we live in a dangerous world w here the in tegrity of one's personal property isn' t guaranteed. Even in a ho me or small office, someone could break in
and steal your computer and chen have access co all of yo u r pe rsonal records
(financial and o therwise).
If you work in a larger office, there are ma ny reasons w hy you might want to
rcsn·ict access co certa in fi les, especially those containing confidential business
records or informacion you main ta in on a need-to- know basis.
You'll want co explore some security optio ns co protect your Macs and your fi les.

Mac OS 9's Enhanced Security
Starting with Mac OS 9, Apple cook the hint about the need fo r greater security
measures and offered three ways to make your Mac m ore secure:

Finder-level encryption. Select a fi le and then from the Finder's File menu
choose the Encry pt option. You'll get a pro mpt to create a password and secure
the file. You'll need that same password to extract the file.
Keychain Access. T he Keychain Access application lets you store all useraccess passwords in a single control panel, accessed by still another password.
If you are, like m ost fo lks, constantly dealing w ith various password requests
to open documents or access a Web site, it's nice to know you can retrieve
you r passwords via a single command.

_,..~""'
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Keychains require support from third-p arty programmers, so check to see if
your programs support this feature.

Multiple Users. Whether you share your Mac w ith a coworker o r a child,
you may wish to create a customi zed user environ ment for each ind ividual.
You ca n use the M ul tiple Users Control Panel to limi t another user to specific
programs, fi les, and even the conten ts of certain d isks.
Your password is your voice. The Voiceprint com ponent of M ul tiple U sers is
an option you can usc to store a record ing of yourself and usc that to access
you r user environment. Fortunately, yo u ca n revert to a written password in
case a cold o r sore throat prevents you r Mac from recognizi ng you.

Surveying Security Software

Mac OS X Is a Multiple User System
By default, Mac O S X is, because of its Unix core, an operating system for
multiple users. Mter you install Mac OS X and step thro ugh the Setup Assistant,
you establish your initial user accou nt, which makes you the owner or adm inistracor of your Mac.
O nce you r computer is set up, you can easily added e>..'tra users and decide
whether to give each user administrative access.
What do you lose if you don 't have ad ministrator access? Well, first of all,
network and other settings in the System Preferences applicatio n that have
padlock icons on the setup screens. Second, you can o nly access the contents
of your perso nal home folder, not the folder of any o ther user.
But you are also able to create your own custom desktop, configu re your
copy of your favorite Web browser with your 0\'111 bookmarks o r favo rites,
and even install your own person set of fonts (Mac OS X has fo ur font-related
folders in all, but that's the province of C hapter 18, "Fonts").

Security Software Profiled
If you find the Multiple U ser enviro nments of M ac OS 9 and M:~c OS X too
limiting, or if you have an older operating system, Apple pretty much abandons
you when it comes to offering a secure environment. Although they occupy a
much smaller playing fie ld these days, several programs deliver a good range
of security options.
Power O n Software (wvJ\v.poweronsoft\vare.com), the folks w ho bring you
Action Utili ties, also produce a pair of handy utilities (including o ne acquired
fro m Symantec) that provide a pretty extensive range of security.
On Guard. This program is useful for single Macs or for large office situations,
since it can manage user access across a network ($59.95). You can control
the access of each individual user to fi les, folders, programs, and disks. One
option prevents a user from downloading files off the Intern et, if you use
N etscape. Since this feature can also prevent access to another browser, such
as Microsoft Internet E>.:plorer, it's a pretty robust level of protection.

DiskLock. Symantec formerly produced this program, but suppo rt languished
in recent years until Power On took it over and enha nced it ($89.95). As the
name implies, DiskLock can restrict access to a disk or you can customize
the level of protectio n for fi les and folders. The highest securi ty level offered
includes DES encryption, which is as solid as it comes.
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In addition to Personal Backup, Intego offers two programs-highly rated by
computer magazines-that have stood the test of time. (In case you're wondering, these programs all used to be published by ASD Software, wh ich later
sold th em off to lntego.)
DiskGuard.Ava ilable in a single-user or remo te form (for net\.vorks),
DiskGuard ($49.95) offe rs two levels of protectio n. The master password
grants you access to everything. The user password delivers access only to
a specific user 's fi les and folders.

FileGuard. This program takes security to a much higher level by allowing
you to customize an extensive level of user privileges to meet your specific
needs. A remote versio n suits network situati ons. FileGuard ($59.95) also
lets you encrypt files before you transfer them and provides several levels of
security, up to fu ll 1liple DES enetyption.

The Obligatory ResEdit Section
No chapter on Mac utilities is complete w ithout a discussion of Apple's free
application-resource editor, ResEdit. This program takes fu ll advantage of the
way Mac OS 9 and earlier soft\.vare is designed. Every Mac OS 9 and earlier
application has a resource fork, containing all the visible parts of the program ,
such as its dialog boxes, menus, icons, buttons, and other interface elements.
It also has a data fork, containing the core program code, which you don 't
want to mess with un less you have at least some knowledge about writing
software.
If you don 't like the keyboard shortcuts a program offers, o r the way a menu
is labe led, or the prese ntation o f its graphics clements, ResEdit gives you the
chance to change a few things to your taste. But you can't just jump in and
change things aro und without a measure of cauti on. One wrong move, and
the program w ill fail to run or wi ll crash without mercy.
However, if you observe a few cautions, you can have a merry old time making
your favorite programs work a little more to you r liking.

A

Before you jump in and modifY a program , you may also want to check its
options for setting preferences. Some ::~pplications actually let you modify toolbar
buttons and keyboard shortcuts (Microsoft Word and Adobe In Design are prime
examples), so you do n't need to fool around w ith a third-party program.
Whi le ResEdit continues to function w ith pre-Mac O S X applications, don't
think about trying it w ith Mac OS X applicatio ns. All you can do is just
damage the file.

The Obligatory ResEdit Section

Before You Start
Even if your favorite app lication has features that allow you to make it look
exactly the way you want, you might be tempted to look over ResEdit anyway,
just to experiment and sec w hat sort of damage-er, improvements you
can make.
ResEdit has no t been updated in several years. The latest release version, 2.1.3,
came out in 1994. Although it seems to work all right with recent programs,
if you find it keeps quitting on yo u o r oth erwise fails to run properly, the best
thing to do is give up. It's just not worth the aggravatio n for a few mino r program m odifications.
Even ifResEdit seems to work fine, take these additional precautions before
proceeding:
Make a copy of the file you're editing. Don't attempt to modify the
o riginal file. This is especially true if you decide to fiddle with the Finder or
System files. M ake a copy and work on that. That way, if you do something
w rong, you can easily restore the original.
Don't erase or create anything. Each item you see when you open a
file in ResEdit is essential for that program to functio n. Alchough you can
modify a handfu l of items, removing a key resource can result in dire consequences for that program. It may run all right, but you could find it crashing
unexpectedly.
Don't try to reprogram an application. Becoming a software engineer
requires training and practice, and the software license may even prohibit
modifications to a program. You can, however, play ·w ith the followi ng items
during your explorations ofResEdit's possibilities, so lo ng as you observe the
proper cautions: DITL, DLOG, ALRT (for dialog boxes); MENU, C MNU
(for menus); STR# (the words in a dialog box or menu); P IC T (the pictures
you sec in a program) ; C URS (the style of cursors a program uses); ICON,
ics4, ic8, and so forth (for icons); and SND (for sounds) .

A Fast Exercise with ResEdit
RcsEdit comes without any documentatio n to speak of, so you're largely on
your own. That's because Apple intended it as a tool for programmers of its
M ac OS 9 and earlier, allowing them to check and m ake minor modifications
to their applicatio ns, altho ugh plenty of Mac users peck into it fro m rime
to time.
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H ere's one way to usc ResEdit to make a program behave more efficien tly.
This particular routine can add keyboard shortcuts to almost any application.
Once again, make your changes in a copy of the program and not in the original,
in case your handiwork produces undesirable results.
1.

L1unch RcsEdit.

2.

Go to the Open dialog box in ResEdit and locate and open the copy of
the applicatio n you want to modify.

3.

Find the MENU resource icon, and double-click it.

4.

Double-click the icon representing the menu you want to modify. For
example, choose th e File menu if you want to add a keyboard command
to the Save As feature (some programs have it already, most don 't}.

5.

C lick the Save As command and look for a box labeled Cmd-Key. Type a
see the shortcut added to the menu picture.

(Shift{§). You'll

~

r -I!

-~"~:-

6.

C hoose Quit from the File menu, and th en click the Yes button to save
your changes.

7.

L1unch the copy of your application and make sure the keyboard sho rtcut
not o nly appears but actually works. l n this example, (IDShift@ should
produce the Save As dialog box.

Even if your ResEdit venture is successful, it's a good idea to keep a copy of
the original application in case troubles arise later (or you just want to set
things back to the way they were).

File Launchers
When you set up a new Mac w ith Mac OS 9, you already have a convenient
method for launching your favorite applications and files w ith a single clickLauncher. This Aoating palette has buttons represe nting applications, files,
folders, and disks. You can place any item that can appear as an icon in Launcher

(Figure 13.9).
L1unchcr is easy to set up and use, but for some reason the standard Mac OS 9
and ea rlier installation fails to turn it on. No problem. If you don't see L1uncher
o n your desktop, go to the General control panel and check the box labeled
"Show Launcher at system startup." To bring up Launcher before the next
restart, just start it directly from the Control Panels folder.
M ac OS X doesn't include Launcher: The Dock has taken over some of it s
capabilities. However, you can still run Launcher in the Classic environment
if you like.

File La unche rs
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Here's how co configure Launcher co your caste:

•

To add an item, simply d rag its icon co the Launcher window. Launcher
doesn't actually store the fi le but creates an alias for it in the Launcher
Item s folder (within the System Fo lder) . You can easily resize the window
to accommodate the additional items.

•

To remove an item from Launcher, ho ld down !Option I and then d rag th e
item d irectly co the Trash. You may have to close and open Launcher co
refresh it, and then the item will disappear.

A Mac OS bug predating Mac OS 8.5 sometimes makes it impossible to
remove an icon from Launcher. Should this happen, just open the System
Folder, look fo r the Launcher Items folder, and d rag the offending alias to the
Trash. The next rim e you refresh Launcher, the icon will be gone.
To change button size, just hold down [W when clicking Launcher, and choose
the Sma ll, Medium, or Large button. The setting works best when set to
Medium, but feel free to experiment.
You can add separate buttons for additio nal lists of Launche r ite ms. Just creat e
a new folde r a nd place a bullet (•) and a space ahead of the name. Put your
additional La uncher a lia ses into the Launcher Items folder, inside the Syste m
Folder, a nd the whole sheban g wi ll appear as a separate accessible list in
Launcher, id e ntified by a button. Items dragged directly to the La uncher
palette a utomatically go in whateve r catego ry you have ope n at the time.
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A Look at More Launchers (and Docks)
The Launcher has the great benefit of costing no thing and may indeed be all
you need in a launching dock. But the o ther options offer a fa r greater range
of features that really stretch the fro ntiers o f application and file launchers.

DragStrip. A fo rmer shareware program, this is Aladdin Systems's
(www.aladdinsys.com ; $20) variation o n the program-launching theme.
It has separate palettes fo r numiug processes-m eaning the programs you have
open (including background applicatio ns)-and fo r quick access to your files,
applications, and fo lders. Yo u can customize buctons by design and color, and
the convenienc d rag-and-drop interface makes it easy to build custom palettes.
Unlike some other programs, it runs strictly as an application rather t han a
system extension. If you wish DragS trip to launch at startup, just put an alias
of the program in the Startup I terns fo lder.

\..MA

'W
(.J

~

Yo u can configure the Process palette to hide other open applications w hen
you access any single application from the palette.
The siA1:h ed ition of Tire Maci11tosh Bible no ted that one of the featu res missing
from DragStrip was the ability to resize the palette as you add or remove items
fro m the strip. Aladdin Systems hasn't fixed this shortcoming.

DragThing. A usefu l launching program, J ames Thomson's D ragThing
(www.dragthin g.com; $25) comes in shareware form. In add ition to handling
files, applicatio ns, and folders, the program can store URLs for your favo rite
Web sites. DragThing has a host of optio ns fo r customizing the shape and
color of buttons and how they display. It also supports AppleScript and offers
a healthy collection of built-in scripts to activate keyboard shortcuts. As w ith
DragS trip, you ca n have it automatically install an alias for the program in the
Startup Items folder so it launches w hen you start up your Mac.
You can configure DragThing to hide open applications automatically when
you access ano ther application via the Process strip (the same as w ith DragStrip).
C hoosing between these handy launchers is d ifficult. They have similar featu re
sets, but D ragThing wins ou t by virtue of its simple support for Apple Script,
ability to add URLs, and greater array of customization options. What's more,
the latest ve rsio n is Carbonized, mea ning it runs under C lassic, Mac OS 8.6
and later, and Mac OS X

The Dock. If you install Mac OS X, you won't see Launcher (unless you work
in the C lassic environmenc and enable Launcher). The D ock serves as the
repository for applications, files, folders, and disks (Figure 13.10). It has a
host of cool fea tures, such as the ability to magni fy icons when the pointer
hovers over them , automatic resizing o f icons, and the ability to d isappear
entirely unti l you point to the area w here the Dock resides.

Some Coo l (or at Least Useful) Utilities

Figure 13.1 0
The Dock is Mac OS
X's all-purpose
launching a rea,
putting all of your
fa vorites a click
away.

In response to to ns of user requests, Apple added the abili ty to center the
Dock at the left and right of the screen fo r Mac O S X 10.1 and late r. If yo u
have n't bo thered to upgrade your ini tial M ac OS X setup, th is add itional feature (and the incredible perfo rmance boost and support for C D burn ing) may
help change your mind.

Some Cool (or at Least Useful)
Utilities
It's alm ost impossible to cover the bread th and scope of Mac utilities. T here
arc so m any tho usands of programs to choose from chat I have had co m ake
a personal and arbitrary selectio n, simply add ressing the ones that I find compelling. Th is fin al sectio n of this chapter will cover some of the programs that
appeal to m y unusual se nsibilities.

CapsOff. Amazing what ten bucks can delive r these days. Long ago, a Mac
keyboard had a real detent for the le aps Lockl feature. You got a tactile message
w hen you were in all- caps mode. Unfo rtunately, on new keyboards le aps Lockl
is a mere toggle, w ith only a li ttle light that goes o n co identifY which mode
you' re in . If you do n't look down and you accidentally press the w rong key,
you' ll find yourself typing paragraphs of capitals befo re yo u know it. T his is
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especially irritating in a chat room, where everyone w ill start wondering w hat
you' re ye lling about. The CapsOff sharewa re program, from Red po int
Software (www. redpo in tsoftware.com), is designed to remedy this situation.
You can set CapsOff to flash an icon and even play a sound w hen le aps Lock !
is engaged. And while we' re on this topic, w hatever happened to th at o ld
Caps Lock extensio n from Apple? Back in the days o f the original Power Books,
this little extension gave you a useful m enu-bar display; alas, the M ac OS,
fro m 8 on, no longe r supports it.

Action Utilities. In th e heady days of Mac System 7, the most powerful set
of system-enhancement utilities around was N ow Software's N ow Utilities,
a bunch of clever modules that rook the Mac Finder to new frontiers. However,
it fell on hard times, and promised updates fo r Mac OS 8 and later never
seemed to happen. Some of the fo lks w ho founded Now Software went off
to create a new utility maker, Extensis, where they have been making a bunch
of great add-ons for such program s as Ado be Illustrator, Adobe Pho toshop,
and Q uarkXPress. You'll even no tice that the personalization dialog boxes in
all the Extensis programs are the same as those fo r Now Utilities.

As for the original N ow Utilities and N ow Up-to-Date (a personal information
manager), they were all sold off to Q ualco mm, maker of cellular pho nes, and
Eudora, o ne o f the original Internet e-mail programs. There the programs languished (with the exception of an aborted attempt to update N ow Up-to-Date).
Finally an upstart company, Power On Software (wwv.r.poweronsoftwa re.com)
- m aker of O n G uard, a securi ty program- accomplished two feats w ithin a
very short time. First, it came up with its own answer to N ow UtilitiesAction U tilities. Then it bought all the o riginal N ow programs from Qualcomm.
If you still have an old Mac around w ith System 7, you' ll be pleased to know
that Now Utilities is still ava ilable, but you'll want to consider its successor
instead . The final versions of N ow Utilities had a poor track reco rd for
stability. Besides, Action Utilities ($89.95) has mo re to offer:
Each compo nent of Action Utilities is ava ilable separately. What's more, you
can d ownload 30-day demos; if you like w hat you sec, yo u can then purchase
a user license directly fi·om the company. C heck the company's Web site fo r
more informatio n.

Action Files. T his was the first o f the new utilities that Power On released.
Although a diffe rent programming tea m designed it, in many respects Action
Files descends directly from Super Boomerang. Like SuperBoomerang, it ex'tcnds
the capabilities of Open and Save dialog boxes way beyond anything Apple
can offer (even w ith its new Navigation Services version that premiered in
Mac O S 8.5) (Figure 13.11). It puts a Finder-like menu in these dialog boxes,
where you can access pull-down menus o f rece ntly opened d ocuments and
folders (as well as add pennanent menus fo r easy access). Like SuperBoomerang,

Some Cool (or at Least Useful) Utilities
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it rebo unds to the last opened document in a folder. A File menu adds file searches
(unfortunately, Action Files can't search the co111ent of files, as SupcrBoomc rang
can) and basic file management, such as renaming, making aliases, and trashi ng
files. The biggest question is what Powe r On Sofn>.rare w ill do fo r Mac OS X.
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Action WYSIWYG. This isn't just an other font-menu m odifier that lists
fonts in the actual typeface and groups them into font families. It also helps
you keep font menus at a manageable size, eve n if you arc a font j un kie and
have a big library. Its trick is to split the menu into multiple panes so you can
pre tty much get a fu ll font menu on any normal-size Mac display. As w ith th e
original N ow WYSIWYG and Adobe Type Reunion, symbol and dingbat fonts
appear in a generic style so you can sec their na mes.
Action Menus. Pop-up menus everywhe re-that's the hallmark o f this utility.
It replaces the Apple Menu Options control pa nel w ith su bme nus in the
Apple menu but goes beyond that w ith special m enu-bar icons for drive- and
folder-specific pop-up me nus. You can summo n a pop-up men u via a keyboard command. With the help of Actio n Files, Action Menus delivers pop-up
menus at each side o f the menu bar for recent fi les, folders, and appl icatio ns.
You can configure every element of this program, from the basic icons to th e
number of ite ms displayed.
Action GoMac. This is a comme rcial version of the popular sha reware program , w hich d elivers a Windows-style Start me nu at the bottom of you r Mac's
display. It's an acquired taste, and one I haven 't acquired, though many folks
swear by this program. You can configure the contents of you r Start m enu to
disp lay j ust the programs you want and to get o ut of the way until you bring
you r mo use to the bottom o f the screen. If this reminds you of Mac OS X's

L
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Dock, you may be right. Task managers are a nice idea, even if they originated
o n other computing platforms.
Default Folder. Another useful Open and Save dialog box enhancer,
available from St. Clair Software (www.stclairsoft.com; $25) as shareware,
Default Folder adds four buttons to these dialog boxes, displaying pop-up
menus of recent and favorite folders. File lists also rebound to the last opened
document in a folder. You can also use it to create new fo lders and to move
and trash files. While not as feature-packed as Action Files, it is a useful
alternative-and cheaper.
Speed Doubler. This used to be an indispensable program. T he ultraclever
folks at Connectix (www.connecti.x.com) designed it to address some limitatio ns in Apple's system software. For o ne thing, it gave you speedier emulation
of older 680XO software on Power Macs. It also offered a more efficient disk
cache and provided copying features (such as Smart Replace, which replaces
changed files but bypasses others) that Apple should have added to the Mac OS
years ago. But SpeedDoubler has not kept up with the times; instead Connecti.x
folded most of Speed Doubler into CopyAgent, its backup software ($39).
Connecti.x had decided not to update Speed Doubler for Mac OS 9.

However, if you are using an older Mac operating system, you'll appreciate
Speed Doubler 8. Connectix finally spun off an enhanced version of
the program's copying component, perhaps as a modern-day answer to
CopyDo ubler, another orphaned program. For simple, scheduled backups,
this could be a first-rate solution. The successor, Connectix CopyAgent,
inherits its copying features, but that program will, apparently, never migrate
to Mac OSX
PopChar Pro. Say you want to add an accent to a word such as res111ne or a
copyright or trademark symbol. So you open up Apple's Key Caps, select a
font, search fo r the character you want, and click the appropriate keyboard
shortcut to create that character. Then you copy and paste it from the Key
Caps text box into you r document. Is there no better way? Yes, there isPopC har Pro by Uni Softv.;are Plus. This handy utility puts up a m enu-bar
icon; click it to display a floating palette of special characters in the font you're
using. Just click the character you want, and it pops up at the insertion point
in yo ur document. If you do lots of heavy-duty word processing or desktop
publishing, you' ll wonder how you managed without it.

Som e Cool (or at Least Useful) Utilities

SnapZPro. So how do book and magazine wr iters ge t all those perfectly
cro pped screen shots that show vario us program s in actio n? True, yo u can use
the Finder's own screen-cap ture ab ility (w hich disappeared in Mac OS X 10.0
ro 10.0.4 but returned in I0.1 ). But chis fean1rc is awk:vvard, and it doesn't give
you the oppo rtuni ty to name files as you create them . Dealing w ith generic
designations such as Picture 1, Pictu re 2, and so on gets annoying, especially
when you have to open up a bunch of these fi les to see just w hat you captured. Ambrosia Software's SnapZ Pro (www.ambrosiasw. com ; $49) does let
you name your files, and it successfully captures pictures from many gamesbut that's only a sma ll part of w hat chis program docs. It can also capture picmres on your Mac fo r Q uickTi me m ovies, and you can save your pictures in
several formats, not j ust PICT- but also GIF, JPEG , PNG, T IFF, o r M OV
(for th ose m ovie captures). T he best recommendatio n I can give th is program
is th at I use it fo r all my books and magazine articles. The best news of all is
the arrival SnapZPro X, w hich docs eve1ything the M ac O S 9 versio n d idand mo re. C heck it o ut!

Yes, I know I'll gee cards and letters now about che ocher 4,000 utilities I did n't
cover in this chapter [Yes: Se11d the111 to Ge11e and not to me.- Ed. ]. Well, maybe
for the next ed itio n.
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Editors' Poll: Has the Web Changed How Designers
Approach Their Work?
DR: Because of its interactive n ature, the Web has forced designers to understand how users inte ract with information. It's no lo nger enough to create a p iece based on how people passively view
it; now, a d esign has to encompass the next step-how t he viewer wi ll go past the ini tial d esign,
d eeper into the piece. Web design is one of the most demanding kinds of design work.
ML: Designers have changed the way Webmasters approach their work. The Web used to b e the
place to get information quickly. Now it 's a place to waste bandwidth and time waiting for large
graphics and embedded multimedia files to load. Not everyone has a Tl connection to the Net.

GS: I was schooled in trad itional typography and design, and th e transition to the Web has been a
tremendous upheaval. The unpredictability of the Web is a big factor. You can control what comes
off the printing press, but you can't control how a browser wil l mangle your Web site. So you are
forced to comprom ise, so that the maximum number of people can see a reasonable approximat ion of your site's design and content witho ut having to go out and seek a different browser.
SS: Just as we saw a huge influx of would-be desktop publishers lea ping ont o the bandwagon
when layout software for the masses was introduced, we're now seeing a similar effect in Web
design. Altho ugh many truly beautiful, awe-inspiring, and informative Web sites are out there, they
are far outnumbered by gaudy, amateuri sh ones. As happened with desktop publishing, though,
o ne of two things wi ll happen. Either we'll get d esign templates that allow a novice to create a
presentable Web site or people will realize that fo r a business site to look its best, they'll have to
pay a professional designer.

JF: It has deranged designers' minds to the point that they have started to think that printed
pages should look like Web pages.

OM: The influence of the browser o n all content-print, t elevision, multimedia, p ackaging, you
name it-has been a curse. Everything today looks like a Web page or an element. Yec hl This trend
has ignored that each media type has its own strengths and design paradigms for delivering
information. Why would anyone want to read a whole article in white text on a dark blue background? That may be fine for a display that pumps out light in th e text but it's horrible for small
text on a reflective media such as paper. Or why clutter a t~levision screen-still a low-resolution
device-wit h a passel of moving elements and text that blunts the impact of the cl ip.
JR: The influence of the Web is exaggerated. The iMac had more influence on consumer product
design than the Web. I use the Web all the time, but it hasn't been the driving force in society and
art that people make it o ut to be. It's not replacing books, it's not replacing retail stores, it's not
replacing schools or libraries. The biggest design influence of the Web has been in the design of
Microsoft Windows, where fo lders now act like Web browsers. Is this good?
KT: The Internet has made some things faster and more convenient for designers-clients can
(and do} send text files and some photos electronically, and designers can return PDFs for
approval and then send files for output. This saves paper, cuts down faxi ng and Fed Ex bills, and
tighten s turnaround times (which may or may not be a blessing}. The effect of the Web is more
problematic. Although designers ca n now buy and download fonts, clip art, stock photos, and
other elements from Web sou rces, this easy access, coupled with pressure on the bottom line, has
increased the use of generic art for much design work-to the detriment of visual and technical
quality. (Thi s is especially likely when clients pick up photos from the Web and expect to have
them used in print work.} The effect of the Web on designers is a mixed bag, at best.
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Gene Steinberg is tire clrapter editor and autlwr.

Even if you' re an experienced artist, adaptin g to drawing o n a personal computer
is akin to entering an alien world , where you m ust master the foreign language
of dots (or pixels) and obj ects so you can make pretty pictures. Fortunately, you
can easily learn these ski lls, and once you adapt to the new techniques, you might
even want to toss away your pen and pencil or paintbrush-o r at least consider
your newfo und tools w orthy additions to the older ones.
In this chapter, I first briefl y describe the elements that make up a computer
graphic. Then I cover some of the more popu lar graphics applications you'll
want to consider for your ill ustrations. Finally, I present a set of hints and tips to
help you get the most out of these programs.
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Bitmapped Graphics
The o riginal imaging model of the Mac was called QuickDraw. Th is technology
produces a picture that consists of little dots, or bitmaps (meaning a collection
of tiny dots that usc bits of computer memory to display). Each of these tiny
dots is fi lled with a single color or just black or w hite. When combi ned, the
little dots or pixels m ake up the picture yo u sec on yo ur Mac's display.
For Mac OS X, Apple has embraced a techno logy based on Adobe's Portable
Document Format, a vector-based imaging technique. In addition to providing
ultrasharp display with built-in ami-aliasing (you m ay also sec it called edge,
text, o r font smoothing), the new imaging model allows you to d rag objects
around the screen in real time, which means you can sec the actual objects
rather than just an o utline.
One of the original Mac graphics programs, Mac Paint, used bitmaps to create
the shapes composing your ill ustration. Programs of this sort arc called pai11t
programs, because they work rather like real-world painting. With regular
painting, you use your brush to cover up the pan s of the picture you want to
change or you rub off the paint and replace it with another picture. In a paint
program , you have features such as the erase r tool that you can usc to rem ove
unwanted porti ons of your artwork.
Of course, MacPaint is history, but th e paint component of AppleWorks
incorporates an expanded version of its basic feature set. The very sam e basic
techniques, greatly exlJanded, also form th e basis of grap hics programs such
as Adobe's Photoshop.
Although the image is m ade up of little bits, most programs let you select and
manipulate the entire shape, resizing and reshaping it to your taste. You can
produce excellent illustrations in this fashion, but they have a serio us shortcoming. Because each do t is a ftxed size, if you enlarge an illustration, the
quality simply gets worse. The edges become j aggy, details get fu zzy-and the
greater the size, the more blatant the effect.
The other graphics type, known as vector o r object-orie11.ted graphics, create the
picture with shapes based on lines, rectangles, and curves, rather than with
pixels. Because vector graphics consist of mathcm:uically based shapes, you can
easily scale them to any size without chan ging quality and print them at your
printer's max:imum resolution. For example, the artwo rk will appear at 300 dots
per inch (dpi) o n a 300 dpi printer and 1200 dpi o n a 1200 dpi printer.
Consider, in contrast, what happens to 300 dpi bitmapped artwork w hen you
blow it up 800 percent (call it a nightmare in the making) .
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PostScript printers, w hich work best with such pictures, actually corwert vecto r
graph ics to bitmaps during the processing or rasterizing of the document;
o nly the prin ter's native reso lution lim its output quality.
Ano ther huge advantage of vector graphics compared with bitmapped graphics
is storage space. A vector graphic stays the same size regardless of the resolution at which you print it. The size of a bitmapped graphic changes depending
on the number of pixels in it. Large color photos and other fu ll-color pictures,
for example, can occupy many, many megabytes of storage space.
Vector grap hics made their debut back in 1986 in a program called Mac D raw.
As with MacPaint, AppleWorks incorporated and enhanced MacDraw's capabilities. For professio nal illustration, however, computer-based artists use
programs such as Ado be's Illustrator and Macromedia's FreeHand, sometimes
Deneba's Canvas, and (often if they' re converts fro m the Windows platfo rm )
Corel 's CoreiDRAW.
T'll profile all these programs and some others (see the section "A Look at
Al l-in-One G raphics Programs" later in th is chapter).
Graphics programs such as Macromedia FreeHand and Adobe Illustrator
are considered PostScript illustration programs because the files made f rom
these programs use the PostScript language and can print to a PostScript
d evice (usually a laser printer with a built-in PostScript processor) at the
maximum possible resolution .

A Short Story About a Dude Named Bezier
Would you believe that th e PostScri pt page-d escription language owes a lot to a technique
developed for car manufacturing?
Although its cars never really caught o n in the United States, Renault is one of the biggest car
compan ies in the world (and it's a big stockholder in Nissan, the Japanese auto giant). Thi s isn't a
book o n automobiles o r persona l finance- l'm only mentioning this compa ny b ecause of the
importance of one of its employees, a mathematician and engineer by th e name of Pierre Bezier.
It is from the work of t his man th at we get the term Bezier curve.
Bezier wanted to simplify the controls for machines that bui ld auto parts. In th e early 1970s, he
invented a technique for making a curve that employs four points for each part of the curve.
Each segment is made up of four parts: two endpoints and two anchor points.
Although the process is far from intuitive, once you master this business of manipulat ing points
and handles, you can create aII sorts of shapes, from the simple to the complex.
' More than a decade later, the guiding lights of Adobe Systems, Chuck Geschke and John Warnock,
used Bezier cu rves as part of the architecture for the PostScript page-description lang uage.
PostScript quickly became t he standard for the printing and publishing industries.
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Graphics File Formats
One of the most confusing aspects of working w ith graphics programs is th e
multiple file for mats with whi ch you must contend. In addition to a specific
program's native formats, you'll encounter a handful of standards for bitmapped
and vector files that can make the process of handling such files a chore (and
sometimes a d ownright pain). Although most of the popular graphics programs ca n easily read and save fi les in many formats, handling the variety of
files you get from a custom er or over the Intern et can tax your patience.
In this section, I boil dovvn the list of popular graphics fo rmats to those you'll
encounter most often. I've included a few popular Windows-based formats in
the mix, because cross-platform file handling is a reali ty eve n the most devout
Mac user must face from time to time. I'll put the DOS fi le extensio ns in
parentheses so you can easily recognize these files w hen you sec them.

BMP (.bmp). This is the standard DOS or Windows bitmappcd fi le fo rmat.
It's the Windows equiva lent ofPICT, w hich I'll describe in a moment. You
create this type of fi le w hen you usc the print-screen feature in Windows
to capture the image o n your screen. Mos t Mac graphics programs (even
App lcWorks) can read and export BMP fi les.
GIF (.gif). Short for Graphics Interchange Form at, th is is a standard format
(o riginally created by an o nline service, CompuScrve) for Web-based graphics
and fo r any purpose w here fi le size counts. It is pronounced with eit her a hard
or a soft g, depending on whom you ask. Its biggest disadvan tage is that the format
can handle only 256 colors, and high-quality color images may take on a distinctly
d ithered aspccr. But for the Web and fo r black-and-white artwork, it's just fine.
In addi tio n, you can animate GIF files to enhance the look of your Web site.
EPS (.eps). This composite fi le, also known as Encapsulated PostScript,
stores both PostScript data for device-independent printing (meaning a printer
outpu ts the file at its maximum resolution) and Q uickDraw information for
screen display. As w ith any PostScript fi le, you can scale it to any size, up or
down, and print it at the highest resolutio n your printer can support- that is,
if you have a pri nter w ith PostScript capability. If not, all you sec is the jaggy,
low-resolutio n Q uickDraw image. EPS fi les arc freq uen tly inserted, or placed,
in a page-layout program, such as Adobe's In Design o r Q uark's Q uarkXPress.
You can buy PostScript software for m any Inkjet p rinters from companies such
as Epson and Hewlett-Packard. These programs include Adobe's Press Ready
(which althoug h discontinued, m ay still be available at your computer d ealer),
Birmy's PowerRIP, Epson's Stylus RIP Server, and Strydent's StyleScript (also
discont inued, sad to say). These programs actually let you u se your low-cost
Inkjet as a real PostScript printer. But they also consume lots of your M ac's
m emory and can be downright slow on an older Mac (not to mention b uggy).
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You'll also wa nt to check with the companies to see whether their programs
support your particular printe r. As this book was written, only Birmy's software was being rewritten for Mac OS X.

JPEG (.jpg). T his is a high-quali ty compressed image fo rmat (the name, an
abbreviation for J oint Photographic EA'Perts G roup, is pro no unced "j ay-peg").
You can choose from several levels of co mpressio n in most programs that
handle the format. T he highest-quali ty setting produces images almost indistinguishable fro m the original, but they take up a considerable amount of disk
storage space. The lower-quality settings cause the images to deterio rate
noticeably. JPEG images don't usually suit text but are otherwise far superior
in quality to GIFs (although they lack animatio n capabilities) .
PICT (.pet). T his is the standard classic Mac image format, w hich has the
added potential to sto re bo th bitmap and vector attributes in the same fi le.
M ost Mac OS 9 and earlier programs save in this format. It's also the standard
format for Mac OS 9 screen captures (although some programs let you save
those in other fo rmats).
TIFF (.tif). Short fo r Tagged Image File Format, this bitmapped image fo rmat
is prominent in the publishing industry. A T IFF file may include black-andw hite, grayscale, and colo r illustrations and photos. Although TIFFs offer
extremely high image quality, file sizes can grow incredibly large. A big color
photo, for example, may consume many megabytes of storage space. Both Macs
and Windows-based computers can handle the format, but it's not as commo n
o n the Windows platfo rm. T his is also the standard fo rmat for screen captures
in Mac O S X (and in Mac O S X 10.1, Apple restored the helpfui [IDShiftl-3 and
[~( Shitt l-4 keyboard sho rtcuts fo r taking screen captures, w hich were m issing in
the earlier versions of its new OS) .

Pick ing the Optimum Graphics File Format
Because most graphic programs support the majority of the formats I've
listed, it doesn't make a difference which one yo u use, right? N ot quite.
Some fo rmats are more suitable for one purpose, less so fo r others. Here
are some examples:
Printing and publishing. Because of its scalability, EPS works best fo r line
art. Photographs work best in TIFF fo rmat.
World Wide Web. J PEG works best for Web pho tos because of its ability to
display in m illions of colors with excellent quality (except at the highest levels
of image compressio n). For Web logos, banners, graphics, and animations,
yo u're best off with GIF despite its q uality limitations.
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Photos and artwork for family and friends. As lo ng as you're not sending the fi les to someone using a Windows-based computer, PICT is just fine.
O r just stick with the standard format provided with a specific program . When
you want to send pictures to family, friends, or busi ness contacts, JPEG is ideal,
with the following cautio n: Each time you resave a JPEG image, m ore compression is applied. Save it several ti mes and the q uality deteriorates noticeably.
It's best to use JPEG fo r the end product, the fi le you're sending to som eone
else. And don't fo rget to add the jpg extension to the file name if you'll be
sending your image to Windows users.

An Overview of the Key Players
T he previous (seve nth) edition of The Mncitttoslt Bible emphasized three
professional-level programs available at the time: Adobe's Illustrator and
Photoshop and Macro media's FreeH and. H owever, the graphics-software
landscape has changed markedly, and you no lo nger have to depend on just
these programs for superb quality. The fi eld now offers strong competitio n if
you want to explo re some alternatives. Fo r the sake of continuity, I'll start with
an overview of the major entrants. Then I'll show you some other cho ices.
Professional graphic designers aro und the world use these three tools to produce the images yo u see in many of your favo rite books and magazines. Web
sites and even film and TV productions also use graphics created or edited in
these programs.
The high-end programs have several features in common. These three applicatio ns can create and read documents in a variety of file formats, and they
have superlative color- hand ling featu res. You can apply colo rs using the very
same colo r palettes (from Pan tone and other com panies) that your printing
ho use uses to run your job. You can also print full-colo r separations, a necessary feature for professio nal-quali ty printing.
Adobe Illustrator. T his has been the standard- bearer am ong illustrati on
program s since it first appeared in the late eighties ('vVW\.v.adobe.com ; $399).
At its heart, it's a PostScript d rawing program , w hich m eans it creates vectorbased artwork saved in th e PostScript language. As soft\¥are designers compete
to outdo each other in terms of features, Illustrator has also taken on more and
more of th e aspects ofbitmapped (or raster) drawing programs (Figure 14.1).
Beginning with Illustrato r 9.0, for example, Adobe added the capability to
create transpa rent draw ings and text, a fea ture th at brings the program closer
and closer to the capabilities of another popular Adobe application, Pho toshop.
Yo u can save your ill ustratio ns not o nly in the popular Web graphic fo rmats
G IF and J PEG but also in Macro medi a's Flash (SWF) format, often used fo r
Web-based an imation.
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Figure 14.1
Adobe Illustrator
has grown tremendously from its
humble beginnings
to emerge as the
centerpiece for any
artist's graphicssoftware bookshelf.

O the r Web- based features include th e abi li ty to create buttons for your Web
site with live drop shadows and shapes- meaning that you can create text for
the shadow o r shape, and the text w ill grow or shrin k in size depending on its
text conte nt.
Like most Adobe program s, Illustrator promises-and delivers- integration and
consistency. Adobe has take n Apple's integrated system e nvironment to h eart.
H aving mastered one Adobe graphics program , you ca n move on to another
applica tio n from this clever company and apply much of what you learned.
On top of all that wh iz and sizzle, Adobe Illustrator 9.0 is the lead er among
PostScri pt drawing programs. It provides an exte nsive range o f tools designed
to create professio nal-caliber illustrations, and o ffe rs exte nsive color suppo rt.
[As we 1/Jere going to press, Adobe mmounced Jllustmror 10. The co111pa11y said the
revision of rile graphics progm111 lflill fi lii natively 011 Mac OS X 10.1; it may be available

by the 1i111e yon read tl1is.-Ed.]
Nter you get past the com plexi ties of drawing using Illustrator's wide variety o f
pen and pen cil tools to create hand les and paths, you'll find this program a rich
creative e nvironme nt. It also offers a fa irly extensive range of text capabilities,
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:~pproaching those of a dedicated page-layout program . It is perfectl y possible
to create ads and brochures within the Illustrato r environment. Lo ng, multipage documents with complicated tell:t designs arc no t i t~ strong suit, however,
beca use the program puts all of a document's pages in to a single large pasteboard, making navigation less than intuitive. It lacks styl e sheers, m aster pages,
and the other elements you would generally need for longer d o.cum cnts. For
those, you must look elsewhere; some examples arc coming u p ncx1:.

Like some other Adobe graphics programs, Illustrator lets you automa te complex, repeating fun ctions using its Actio ns macro utility. It vvi ll record your
activities and al low you co plug in program functio ns and build scri pts you
can access via a single keystroke.
Macromedia FreeHand. This program is Illustrator's maj or competition
(www. macro media.com ; $399). Through the years, Adobe and Macromcdia
(or the former distributor of the program, Aldus, wh ich sold it off when
Aldus was sold to Adobe) have competed head o n for the minds and hearts
of graph ics artists everyw here. Even the version numbers keep pace; for
example, within weeks after FreeH and 9 came o ut, Adobe in trod uced
Illustrator 9. The latest version is FreeHand 10 (Figure 14.2).

Each program has its own adherents, but many fol ks simply buy both and let
the d ictates of the particular job determine w hich one they usc.

Figure 14.2
FreeHand was once
second best to
Illustrator in many
respects, but
Macromedia has
worked hard to
make it equal and in
some ways exceed
the capabilit ies of its
major competitor.
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FreeH and's most immediate advantage over Illustrator is its wider range of texthandling tools. As \Vith page-layout and word-processing applications, FreeHand
lets you create your own paragraph-level style sheets. You create additional
pages in you r document in much the same fashion as you would in a pagelayout program , but you don't have the ability to use master pages. In theory,
at least, FreeH and is better than Illustrator fo r multiple-page documents.
In other respects, you'll find more similarities than differences. Version 10 of
FreeHand greatly eA""}Jands Web integration. You can output files in HTM L,
using the sam e fo rmat as Macrom edia's Dreamweaver Web-authoring software, and in SWF, the format used fo r Flash animations. If you opt to go all
the way, you can buy a special package, called Flash 5 FreeHand 10 Studio
($499), which includes bo th of these programs. Best o f all, FreeHand was the
fi rst m;U or graphics program to migrate to Mac O S X using Carbon. What th is
means is that FreeH and 10 runs fine ifyou use it in Mac O S 9 and in heri ts
the spiffy user interface features and enhanced stability when you use it in
Mac OS X.
Even if you aren't doing Web art right now, you'll find that FreeH and offers
expanded traditional drawing tools, including more-precise drawing w ith the
FreeH and tool; an improved Autotrace feature, w hich gets more-accurate
results fro m scanned artwork; and Perspective Grid, which eases the process
of building 3 0 effects in a 2D program.
Ts anything missing? T'd love to see a macro feature to match the ones in
Illustrator and Photoshop. True, FreeH and does have built-in AppleScript
support, but th e process of building an AppleScript is a whole lot m ore complex th an the Actions feature FreeH and's competition boasts.
FreeH and 10 includes a multiple master pages feature (as many as 32,000
supported in a single d ocument!), which makes it extremely useful fo r large,
graphics-rich documen ts. This is one area w here FreeHand has a big leg up
on lllusrrator.
C hoosing the best graphics program is d efi nitely a matter of personal preference. Macro media eases the process by making a fully functioning 30-day
versio n o f FreeH and available at its Web site. If you like what you see, you ca n
buy the full version d irectly from the site.

Adobe Photoshop. This is the standard-bearer amo ng photo-editing programs, but it's no t just for photos (www.adobe.com; $609). At its core, it's
a paint program (w ith a few vector-based drawing tools), w hich means you
can actually usc it to create artwork from scratch (Figure 14.3).
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Figure 14.3
This illustration,
depicting an alien
from one o f the
Attack of the
Rockoids sciencefiction novels written
by me and my son,
was done entirely
in Photoshop by
well-known science
fiction artist Robert
Ross. The freehandstyle textures were
drawn using a
graphics tablet
fitted with a pen
attachment.

O nce you've completed your drawing or bro ught in your scanned image, you
can access the huge array of special effects and image-enhancement tools that
make Photoshop the choice of graphics professio nals in many fields, including
the motion-picntre industry.
Some of the key fea tures of version 6.0-thc one shipping when I wrote this
chapter-arc listed under the umbrella of vecto r su pport, w hich is explained
further in the coming paragraphs.
In addition to incorpo rating enhanced layer- and image-manipulatio n tools,
Adobe is co-o pting some of the better features of Illustrator in its flagship
photo-editing program. To enhance Photos hop's power, you can even utilize
vec tor-based images within pixel-based images, which definitely enhances
your creative possibilities.
But the biggest new feat ure is Photoshop's enhanced tcx't capabilities. Previously,
I wou ld have used the wordfeh (picked up back in my o ld hom etown of
Brooklyn, New Yo rk) to describe the range of te>..'t tools available. In the past,
you had to use an awkward dialog box to enter text; now yo u can click directly
o n the image to add tc>..'t.
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ln a sense, Adobe has taken the f.1irly decent tCJ\.'1: tools from Illustrato r and
plugged them into Photoshop. So you have C haracter and Pa ragraph palettes,
alo ng w ith hyphenation controls (at lease for the English-language version of
the program ).
You can immediately sec the biggest difference: An overhaul of Photoshop's
interface has made the application easier to usc and m ore accessible, and you
now have che option to sec up a pa lette well, w here you ca n organize the
palettes you use most often.
Adobe also continues to enhance Photoshop's Web-graphics too ls. You have
the abili ty to optimize Web graph ics fo r the best combinatio n of quali ty and
fi le size. Yo u can also create transparent GJF files, useful for logos and banners,
plus JavaScript ro llovers (images that change w hen you move the po inter over
them) and animations.
All to ld, Pho toshop provides all the things you need to reto uch and enh ance
pho tos, giving you the eq uivalent o f a darkroom on your Mac. However,
feature bloat has begun to make lllustrator and Photoshop resemble each
o ther in som e ways. Although pro fessional graphic designers o ften buy both,
you should consider w hether one program m ight not be enough.
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like Illustrato r, Photoshop includes th e Actio ns macro feature to auto mate
complex, repeating o perations.

i Will your favorite graphics program appear in a Mac OS X-savvy version?
i When Apple CEO Steve Jobs first introduced th e striking and colo rful Aqua

i interface for the new operating system at San Francisco's Macworld Expo in
: January 2000, he paraded several maj o r Mac software developers aro u nd the
[ st age. Each of them p led ged its support for Mac OS X and its intentio n to
: port th e crucial applicatio ns.
: The o nly questio n is how long t his wi ll take. Dep ending on the complexity of
an ap plicatio n, p orting it can take weeks or mont hs. AppleWorks 6 w as o ne
· of the first important Mac p rog rams rewritten for Mac OS X. As thi s book was
going to press, M icrosoft was putting the fi na l touches on Office X for Mac,
and Adobe was w o rking on bringing its key applications to the new environment. [In fact, Adobe said a Mac OS X version of Illustrator would ship by the end
' of 2001 and a version of lnDesign for M ac OS X w ould be available in the first
: quarter of 2002.-Ed.]

If you can't wait for the Mac grap hics applicat io ns to make the trip, you might
wa nt to check out Stone Design's Crea te, w hich only runs under Mac OS X.
I cover Create in a bit.
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Graphics on the Cheap
T he programs mentioned in 'An Overview of the Key Players" and the various
alternatives I discuss in "A Look at Ali-in-O ne Graphics Programs" all share a
common shortcoming. They are expensive, costing several hundred dollars
apiece. If you are a professional graphics artist, the cost of admission is part of
the price of doing business. But if you just want co do simple graphics for a
small company brochure or a club newsletter, it isn't worth spendi ng money
on features you' ll simply never use. Mo re to the point, the more power you
have in a program, the more difficult a learning curve you' ll face .
Fortunately, some of the alternatives won' t cost a lot. In £1ct, a few arc
absolutely free.
If you own a scanner, for example, no doubt it came vvith photo-editing software. Although the more expensive scanners usually include the full Adobe
Photoshop package, the inexpensive models give you software that's not as
flexible but will do a good job for most purposes.
Adobe Photo Deluxe. Altho ugh many digital cameras scanners still package
Photo Delmce on their CDs, Adobe has dispatched this applicati on to software
heaven. That's coo bad, because Photo Deluxe is an awfully good program
if you just need to do ~i rnplt: itnage manipulation. One of irs best feat ures,
rem oval of red-eye from a pho to, works more easily than the Pho tos hop
equivalent. Photo Deluxe also offers an ultrasimplc user interface as standard
issue, with simplified buttons and controls (a regular interface with no rmal
menus is the option), so that you can move easily from scanning to retouching
to saving without cracking open a manual.
Adobe Photoshop Elements. Imagi ne having a lot of the major features
of Photoshop for a fraction of the price. Photos hop Elements (a revamped
ve rsio n ofPhoroshop LE) comes with many lower-priced scan ners and is
available as a separate package from your favo rite Mac dealer (www.adobc.com;
$99). It has the look and feel of the full version without some of the high-end
features. But it's also lots easier to learn, with a H ints palette that helps you
figure you what those highly sophisticated image-editing tools do and a Recipes
palette that shmvs you how to deal with a complicated set of steps to case the
learning curve. Like Photo Deluxe, there's a red-eye feature.
Som e sca nner s still include the predecessor to Elements, Photoshop LE.
Don't feel deprived, though. LE can handle a lot of your routine work,
such as tou ching up scanned photos and creating and editing images,
with precision.
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AppleWorks (formerly C larisWorks). Are you skeptical as to whether
Apple's low-cost application suite can handle your graphics? Well, if you're
in the professional publishing industry, your fears may be j ustified. But for
simple artwork, the latest AppleWorks (version 6 as of this writing) has both
draw and paint features that \vill definitely get the j ob done. It offers vectorgraphics features, such as Bezier curves, that let you perform a surprising
variety of tasks (www.apple.com; $79). H owever, as you might expect, it has
bare-bones colo r support.

Graphic File Converters
Maybe you aren't interested in creating professional artwork. Perhaps you just
want to do a few simple to uchups, or resize an image, or convert files from one
for mat to another. 1\vo programs-one ultracheap, the other rather costlyprovide an extensive an·ay of fi le-conversion features.
DeBabelizer. T his program from Equilibrium is a high-end applicatio n for
handling complex image-processing texts (www.equilibrium.com; $479.95).
According to its developer, it can automate some 300 image-editing commands,
w hich makes it ideal for batch processing. It can also optimize graphic files for
the best combination of quality versus image size (perfect for Web-based art),
and it claims to be the "worl d's most powerful file converter," able to translate
fi les in more than 100 file formats.
DeBabelizer Lite. If paying a price close to that of a high-end graphics
program seems like a bit much, you might want to take a look at th e lowcost version, with its fi le-conversio n and -optimizing features ($49.95).
DeBabelize r Lite also has graphics-editing tools that perform a reasonably
wide range of image-manipulation chores, from basic color adjustments to
scaling, cropping, and rotating.
GraphicConverter. Although the maker of DeBabelizer boasts about the
number of fi le formats it can read and convert, the crown probably belongs to
Thorsten Le mke's shareware program, GraphicConvener (w\vw.lemkesoft.de;
$35). The m anual for the version I tried w hile writing this chapter, 4.0.9, listed
more than 140 supported file formats; it has also been Carbonized to run native
under Mac OS X. The program is updated so often that this file-format nu mber
will probably grow, assuming there are more file formats around to translate.
It also offers batch-processing capabilities and the ability to handle basic imageediting chores, such as scaling and color correction. lf it has a shortcoming, it's
the lack of a proper H elp menu. You have to search through some rather convoluted menu commands to find all the powerfu l features or pore through a
lo ng and dense electronic man ual. This sho uldn't deter you from considering
this program , however-it's a worthy candidate. G ive it a try, but make sure
you pay the developer if you decide to keep using it. (I used GraphicConvener
to do final editing and scali ng of all the illustrations in this chapter!)
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Using a Desktop-Publishing Program
for Drawing
In the old days, it was all so simple. You did your illustrations in a program
such as FreeH and or Illustrator (sometimes in Canvas) and then im ported or
placed your completed artwork in Adobe PageMaker or Quark's Q uarkXPress.
U nless you labored long and hard, the page-layout programs were at best
sui table for just simple shapes, such as boxes or squares.
H ow times have changed.
Over time, Quark began to add to the feature pot in its QuarkXPress pagelayout program . First it tossed in the ability tO create various polygons. Then,
with an obvious win k and nod toward dedicated users of Illustrator (published by its major competitor), Q uark incorporated some Illustrator-style
tools beginning in version 4. These included Bezier tools for picture boxes
and text on a path, plus a freehand tool (Figure 14.4). N ew in version 4.1
is a scissors tool. As in Illustrator, some of the tools include submenus for
selecting further options.
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Each of these too ls, along with QuarkXPress's extensive support for color
and its blend cool, red uces the need to go to an outside illustration program to
create ma ny types of drawings. This doesn't mean you won't find a dedicated
drawing application a better choice, but for many drawings you may fi nd it's
no longer necessary.
As this book was written, Quark was working on long-awaited version 5 of
its premier desktop-publishing program and indicated that the top feat ures
would include table-creation tools and enhanced Web-publishing capabilities
and, again with a nod toward graphic artists, layer management. If you are
lucky, you can catch a public beta version of the program at www.quark.com
(at least until the final version is released).

In its efforts to make InDesign a compell ing alternative to QuarkXPress for
professional page layout, Adobe has also been working hard to lessen InDesign's
dependence o n Illustrator (Figure 14.5). InDesign's drawing features appear
to be a subset of Illustrator's.
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Figure 14.5
Adobe created
In Design to be
the "Quark killer, "
the program that
would combat
QuarkXPress's
dominance in the
publishing and
printing industries.
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Both have pen tools with submenu options, and both also have eyedroppers
and pencil tools of one sort or another. Although Illustrator has the scissors
tool and charting options that InDesign lacks, InDesign can handle many of
the drawings you formerly would have done in Illustrator and chen ported
into your page-layout program. In addition, InDesign can open Illustrator
documents without requiring any conversions.
This doesn't mean you should give up on FreeH and and Illustrator and lee
your page-layout program handle everything from illustration to word processing and the final product -at least not yet. As Adobe and Q uark contend
hotly to raise the bar in chis arena, you can expect to see better, more advanced
drawing tools in the future that bridge whatever feature gap remains.
Then you may want to rethink what approach to take.

A Look at All-in-One Graphics Programs
When FreeHand and Illustrator first came out, their makers specifically
designed them to fulfill just one purpose-creating high-quality digital artwork. As time went on, each program began to leapfrog the other with more
and more features borrowed from other programs. For example, the oncerudimentary text tools were enhanced to closely resemble those of dedicated
page-layout programs (in the same way that layout programs took on
enhanced drawing capabilities) .
Two other programs offer integrated graphics capabilities.

Deneba's Canvas (www.deneba.com; $375) began life as an integrated
drawing and painting program , offering a decent collection of features from
both types of software (Figure 14.6). Over the years its feature set has expanded
greatly, as Deneba has tried to give its users fou r applications in one, calling
it a "program for every project."
You gee qui te a powerful set of vector-draVIring, image-editing, page-layout,
and Web-design features, all rolled into one program-and it doesn't skimp
much on features either. Although prior versions tended to be complex,
bloated, and slow, Canvas 8 is reasonably quick and doesn't hog a huge
amount of memory or disk space.
With so many features available, it's not surprising that the program has 21
floating palettes in the Wi ndow menu for accessing key features. A convenient
docking palette lets you easily store all your palettes for one-click access.
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Canvas 8, which also
runs native under
Mac OS X, has so
many standard
features that mascering the program
can take a while, but
it's definitely worth
the effort.
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Sprite technology. This feature allows you to use plug- ins on vector artwork or on an illustration that contains mixed vector, bitmap, and text elements.
It's designed not just to blur the differences between these techniques but to
give you greater flexi bility in creating a professional drawing.

Page layout. Sporting an interface reminiscent o f Adobe PageM aker, Canvas
lets you create mu ltipage publications with master pages, au tomatic headers
and footers, and other features that may help you avoid a trip to another program, at least for shorter documents. A handy document-layout palette manages
page creation and removal. The first-rate text-handling features put characterand paragraph-level style sheets close at hand. In this respect, Canvas exceeds
the ab ilities of FreeHand and Illustrator for page layout.
Color printing. Canvas is no slouch here, w ith the ability to print fo ur-color
separations and extensive color- matching capabilities. A Collect fo r O utput
feature (simi lar to what you'll find in InDesign and QuarkXPress) eases t he
process of preparing your documents for high-resolution colo r output. If all
this has a downside, it's that you may have to look a bit for a prepress facility
or service bureau that actually supports this program.
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AppleScript support. No doubt taking its cue fro m Adobe's Actions
feature, Deneba has added AppleScript support to Canvas. U sing its Sequences
feature, you'll be able to record and play back complicated steps to simplify
production of sophisticated graphics.

If Canvas looks attractive to you, visit its Web site and download the limitedtime dem o, and see if it sui ts your needs.
Introducing Canvas SE. If the high-end versio n of Canvas seems like a bit
much for your needs, consider the low-cost versio n, Canvas Standard Edition
($99). On the surface it looks very much like a previous editio n of Canvas,
version 7. It also works similarly, except for the lack of som e precision highend features, such as the ability to make color separations and match spot
colors. In addition, the program's tex-t tools arc scaled down considerably
over what the high-priced spread offers.

Canvas SE also supports a severely limited number of graphics file fo rmats,
although it includes all the o nes I mentioned (sec the "Graphics File Formats"
section earlier in this chapter). But at less than $100 per copy, it may be a
worthwhi le alternative to its big sibling (or to o ne of the low-cost graphics
programs m entioned in "Graphics on the C heap" earlier in this chapter).

B

Unlike most programs, it doesn't have any serial number in the box. You first
have to register online and then wait for the number to show up via e-mail
before you can enter it in the program's startup screen.

B

Don't look for telephone support at this price point. To get suppo rt for Canvas
SE, you have to access the publisher's user forums and knowledge base. H owever,
the manual is reasonably well written, so you might be able to get by.

~M&

If you like Canvas SE but find that you need the professional version's features,
you'll be pleased to know that Deneba offers a low-cost upgrade to versio n 8,
its professional product. You have the choice of down loading the basic version
of the software or paying a higher price fo r the boxed version, which includes
the printed manual, clip art, and fonts.

~

~
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If you have used graphics in M icrosoft Windows, you m ay be familiar with
yet another graphics program, CoreiDRAW
CoreiDRAW. CoreiDRAW 8, Corel's initial foray into the Mac marketplace,
sold a decent number of copies, according to the Corel, but never captured
the hearts and minds of Mac graphics professionals. It's not that CoreiDRAW
8 was a bad program; in fact, most reviewers gave it decent marks.

U nlike other applications brought over from Windows, such as the early versions ofWordPerfect, CorelDRAW from the first looked re markably Mac-like
and even could use AppleScript to auto mate complex operations. T he o riginal
release, though, could be sluggish and suffered from various bugs.
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(Maintenance updates addressed many of these problems.) The program beneficed from aggressive pricing and plenty of ex'tras, such as a huge font library,
to help drive sales.
Corel continues co be aggressive with Corel Graphics Suite 10 (W\IV\v.corel.com;
$569), a tour-de-force package that includes CorelDRAW 10 (the vector graphics program), Corel Photo-Paint 10 (which competes with Adobe Photoshop),
and Corel R.A.VE. (an animation application).
Each of these applications runs natively in Mac OS X. The suite includes an
extensive collection of file import/export filters to allow you to move freely fro m
such programs as Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop. If you're in the publishing
industry, you'll appreciate the integrated preflight capability and improved PDF
support. In addition, a host of utilities greatly expand the value of che bundle.
CorelTrace 10 docs what its name implies, takes bitmap artwork-acquired by
your scanner, for example-and converts it to vector art. The suite comes with a
Mac OS X version of DiamondSoft's Font Reserve font management program as
well as Canto C umulus desktop LE 5.0 (for managing your digital artwork) and
a small collection ofKPT plug-ins. The package is rounded out with 2,000 clipart images, 500 stock photos, and 2,000 1tueType and PostScript fonts.
Time will tell whether Corel can grab a reasonable share of the Mac marketplace with its revised Core!DRAW and companion software, particularly
aga inst such strong competition.
Stone Design Create. Another program captures the elements of several
programs in one-and it's no lightweight, except in terms of the minimal
space it occupies. Stone Design's Create fills just about 2 MB o n your hard
drive (Figure 14.7). But before you go out and get a copy, consider this
caveat: Stone Design wrote Create for Mac OS X, and it w ill not work on
Macs running OS 9 and earlier.

Figure 14.7
Designed strictly
for Mac OS X, Scone
Design's Crea te
combines several
graphics and pagelayout functions in
a single, easy-ro-use
program.
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H owever, when you take the Mac O S X plunge, you'll find that Create, in
addition to taking up little space on your hard d rive, presents an extremely
attractive interface and some compelling features that may indeed make it
your illustratio n program of choice (wwv.r.stone.com; $149).
In one sense, it's similar to Canvas, offering both illustration and page-layout
features. In addi tio n, it can generate Web pages automatically, letting you
easily export your artwork in HTML. And it is scriptable via AppleScript.
T he program does lack some color-managem ent tools. Its heavy reliance on
the built-in features of Mac OS X means yo u don't have access to the advanced
color pa lettes that let you match the colo rs in your document with your
printer 's, nor can you print colo r separations. H owever, C reate's emphasis
on Web-based and 3 D artwork and its simple, compelli ng interface make it
an attractive alternative for many graphics-oriented j obs.
You won't find this program readily available and boxed at many dealers,
so check o ut Sto ne Design's Web site to learn more about Create and the
company's o ther offerings.

~~l
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As of this writing, Stone Design was offering demonstration versions of its
programs at the Web site. They're definitely worth a try.

A Brief Look at Graphics Add-Ons
With graphics programs offering so many incredible features to create and
enhance your artwo rk, it would seem developers can't add any m ore to
increase a program 's flexibility.
H owever, you can expand these programs still further by harnessing plug-ins
(called Xtras in FreeHand), which allow you to enhance existing fea tures or
add totally new ones. T here's a ready market fo r uti lities designed to take your
favorite graphics program to places it has never gone before.
O ne of the major suppliers of such utilities is Extensis (W\ovw.extensis.com).
This company makes many clever add-ons for Q uarkXPress and Photoshop
that add professional-grade improvements. H ere's a qu ick overview of some
of these plug-ins:
lntellihance Pro ($199). Imagine having access to as many as 25 enhance-

ments to a photo or other piece of artwork in Pho toshop. Just select a single
command, and lntellihance Pro goes to work to deliver the best possible
image q uality. You can also customi ze each of its tools. True, you could do all
this work in Photoshop, given enough time, energy, and patience, but being
able to handle it all in a single operation is a real plus.
Intellihance is great for instant tune-ups, but the standard settings are sometimes a little overeager when it com es to a scanned pho to. T he standard range
of enhancements can make a pho to too sharp, and if there are any specks on
the scanned picture, you'll get a snowflake effect. Forget about fixing pimples.
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Mask Pro ($299.95). A mask is an object you use to cover portions of artwo rk you don't w ish to sec. For example, you ca n use a w hite overlay atop
your illustratio n to give it a unique effect o r merge it w ith another piece of
artwork for a special design. Mask Pro enhances your ability to create a mask
in Photoshop by making it easier to select the edges of your artwork and providi ng more-professional results, with fewer ragged edges.
PhotoFrame ($199.95). This plug-in lets you add custom border and ed ge
designs for Pho toshop. It incl udes more than 1,000 prebuilt frames, and you
ca n easily m odify them to suit your taste.
PhotoGraphics ($149.95). T his program affords you a neat set of vector
graphic features in Photoshop. You can hand le basic vector shapes, apply fills
and strokes (outlines), and produce text on a path- for example, letters that
go around a ci rcle.
PhotoTools ($149.95). This adds a bu nch of special effects that enhance
Photoshop documents for print, multimedia, and Web purposes. O ne of the
best features of version 3.0 is G IF animatio n, w hich lets you create advanced
an imati ons from photos.

~MA

w

To C)l.lJIOrc any of th ese products furth er, pay a visit to the Extensis Web site
and download a li mited-time demonstration version. If you like what you see,
just order the user license and you can unlock the demo by entering the serial
number. You can also order the company's CD, w hich includes demos of all
these programs to try out before purchasing.

Clip Art-Is It Worth It?
In the o ld days of traditional typesetti ng, artists used to buy packages of
canned artwork, better known as clip art. Such material consisted of books
containing high-quality prints of professional amvork you could copy o r alter
to suit your purposes. Rather than reinvent the wheel, for example, you'd
check your handy clip-art book fo r various wheel pictures.
Some of the firms that produced those clip-art books actually sold subscriptions, sending updates every month or thereabouts w ith new and exciting
d esigns. Such products were a boon for both e)l.l Jerienced artists and amateurs.
Whether the rush of deadlines or lack of talent prevented you fi·om producing
the artwork you needed, yo u always had that clip-art book to fall back o n.
The advent o f desktop publishin g on personal comp uters relegated that sort
of artwork to floppy disk and later to CD. Many firms offer such packages,
and sometimes it comes bundled with your favorite software. T he nice t hing
about clip art is that you d on't have to go out and seek permission to usc the
material o r pay royalties. That's part of the package, as is the right to alter it.
What you don't get is originali ty. The same amvork you have is available to
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millions of others-and it would be embarrassing to usc a piece of clip art in
your company's ad or brochure and then spot it in a rival's publication.
In previo us editions of The Maci11tosh Bible, editors gave their advice on picking a clip-art collection. H ere are my suggestions, which may differ from
those previo usly voiced (at least it gives you a reason to buy the new edition
of this book every few years!):

•

Pick the right format: If you're going to usc the material for a printed
document, choose clip art in EPS for drawings and TIFF for photos.
]PEG is all right for the latter, but the loss of quality may be noti ceable
in some collections. For Web art, GIF and JPEG arc just fine.

•

Although clip-art packages are often updated, the new version usually
includes both the o riginal images plus the new o nes. Yo u may well ge t
60,000 images, many of which you already have. So when choosing a
package, you might prefer to select from a variety of ve ndo rs.

•

Although low-cost color inkjet printers arc spreading far and wide across
the Mac landscape, many people still usc regular laser pri nters for documents. Although the newest laser printers do a dandy job with grayscale
artwo rk and photos, full-color clip art is apt to suffer. You might need to
test the clip art before you try incorporating it in your document or at
least be prepared to play around with the colo r renditio n in your graphics
software (assuming it can handle colo r editing).

•

Don't expect miracles. I have tens of tho usands of clip-art images in
boxes on bookshelves in my home office, but few of them merit a second
glance. It's a case of quality versus quantity, and you' ll want to choose
this sort of material carefully.
Sometimes you won't find a photo anywhere in your clip-art packages to
suit the job. For example, I once had to design a videotape cover for a lowbudget movie. I searched far and wide for a lighthouse photo amo ng my
clip-art collections, and none were satisfactory. In som e cases, the image
seemed all right but was too small, and I couldn't scale it upward and get
acceptable quality. Finally I had to bite the bullet and arrange to have a
photographer do the job for me. This doesn't, of course, mean that no
clip-art collection has a good photo of a lightho use; however, you won't
always find the perfect picture for your purposes. (And don 't write to me
suggesting some clip-art alternatives; the photographer \von't give a refund .)

•

Do n't expect absolutely perfect amvork without further fidd li ng. For
drawings, you want to be able to open, ungroup, and edit the fi les so you
can adjust them to fit your needs. If the file consists of several pictures
that make up a single illustratio n (such as a computer and a desk), ideally
you'd like to be able to separate the two so you can choose one or the other.

•

What's the good of havi ng 750,000 truly magnificent drawings and photos
if there's no reference book o r search system to help you retrieve the ones
you want? [f you want to browse, there's nothing better than the oldf.1shio ned way- a printed book with a complete index, allowing you to
examine the printed illustrations and get a feel for how they will look in
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your documents or on your Web sire. If the documentation is strictly
electronic, this lase element of the collection may be a downer. The images
never look the same on your Mac's display. True, you can print an image,
but browsing through a lot of them can be time consuming (and costly, if
you're using one of those inkjet printers that suck up large quantities of ink).

Clip-art collections. Collections of clip an have lost a lot of their popularity, because so many programs provide at least some artwork you can use.
C heck the last edition of'ne Macimoslz Bible, for example, and you'll see that
we're no longer including some clip-an collections listed. In addition to the
usual changes, acquisitions, mergers, and businesses going under, few Mac
catalogs now include such packages. I checked half a dozen before writing this
chapter, from some of the major Mac mail-order houses, and only one offered
any clip-art collections (Nova Development). I list the URL for each publisher's
Web site in the following descriptions so you' ll have no problem locating the
collections that interest you.
One of the largest collections of clip art comes fi·om Nova Development
(www.novadevelopment.com). Its top-of-the-line product is called Art
Ex-plosion. T he last edition of this book listed 250,000 images. Boy, how time
flies! Today's top-end version, Art Explosion 750,000 ($199.95), consists
of750,000 images on 48 COs and a two-volume image catalog that spans
1,800 pages. This package includes a reasonable mixture of illustrations in a
handful offormats-vector art, TIFF,JPEG, Web graphics, animations, fonts,
and more.
If poring through 750,000 clip-art images seems a bit much, try a smaller,
more manageable collection. The first step down is Art Explosion 525,000
($149.95), and then there's Art Explosion 250,000 ($99.95) . T here are also
special-p urpose collections. Print Explosion ($59.95) is useful for greeting
cards, signs, and banners. Art Explosion T-Shirt Factory ($99.95) is usefu l
for what the name implies.
The Image C lub C lip Art collections, formerly marketed by Adobe, have been
sold to EyeWire (www.eyewire.com). Several dozen collections are on CD,
each with a specific focus. You'll find animal images, arcs and entertainment,
business, flags, food and dining, and more. As with Nova Development's
packages, Image Club Clip Art ($9.95 a set) comes in various file formats,
so you can find just the right illustration to suit your needs. You'll also want
to check out Art Parts ($169.95), another CD collection for your copy-andpaste pleasure.
From Microware (www.mwcdrom.com) comes a product called MasterClips
150,000. It's a fu ll-featured mixture of vector art, TIFF and JPEG images,
animations, videos, and 2,000 TrueType fonts. Although this package seems
impressive in itself, the company's Windows-only products seem to offer
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a lot mo re, with collectio ns containing as m any as a million images. True,
you can easily convert most of these to Mac format wi th a program such as
G raphicConverter, but it would be a fc1irly inexpensive process to m ake a
dedicated Mac ve rsion. T he other collectio n from M icroware with a Mac
orientation is MasterPhotos-75,000 royalty-free photographs in both color
and black and w hi te, for Mac and Windows users.
O ne of Corel's other major Mac products is the Corel Mega Gallery, a
package that offers more than 110,000 fi les. Of these, .'iO,OOO are vector based
and another 60,000 arc designed fo r Web usc. A convenient onli ne search cool,
full-color 1,000 TrueType and PostScript fonts, and sound and video fi les ro und
o ut this impressive product. Altho ugh they may not look as comprehensive as
N ova Develo pment's offerings, the fo nts alo ne may entice you to consider
this offering.

(.]
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[ should warn you that the viewing software fo r Corel's clipart collectio n is
buggy, and I've seen it crash several Macs running Mac OS 9. Unfortunately
the collection is saved in a proprietary format, so you can't just view it with
a separate graphics application without first converting it with the viewer.
Although it seems rather pricey for ' "'hat it offers, Clipables (www:clipablcs.com)
is a well-executed package with 1,100 full-color vector-art images of supremely
high quality that you can edit and adapt for yo ur needs. This company appears
to have strived hard to m aintain quality over quanti ty, and it has succeeded
admirably. C lipables also offers special-purpose collections for Travel &
Vacation and one called Editio ns, which includes bo rders, backgrounds,
and decorations.
O ne of the oldest existing collections com es from a lo ngtime Mac publisher,
Dubi-C iick Software (v.rv.-w.dublclick. com), w hich has also published such
utilities as MenuFonts. WetPaint ($29.95), strictly a collectio n of bitmapped
images, is a bit long in the tooth-but if you find that some of the other packages offer an overwhelming quanti ty of images, this one might suit your needs.
Yo u can either buy a boxed set or order and download the product directly
from Dubl-C iick's Web site.

(;}
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Dubi-C iick still sells each piece of its collection on 800 Kbyte flo ppy disks.
This is un fo rtunate, and not j ust because you'll have to dig around to fi nd a
Ao ppy drive that can read them. Yes, you can get a CD co ntaining the entire
package wi th all its collections, but then you may be stuck with lots of images
you don' t really need, and unfortunately the package isn't cheap compared
with the competitio n.
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Painting and Drawing
in AppleWorks
You don't have to be a professional illustrator or spend hundreds of dollars
to buy software that creates professional-looking artwork. You already have a
program that will perform many tasks-AppleWorks. T his program comes free
with the iMac and iBook, and it's inexpensive enough so that even if you never
exploit the capabilities of all its modules, you'll find it handy to have aro und.
AppleWorks 6 includes 25,000 clip-art images.

0
~

O nly a handful of these clip-art files come with the software's CD. You have
to download the rest of the collection from Apple's Web site, using the program's Web Starting Point and picking your categories of interest. With so
much free space for extras on the CD, I wonder what Apple was thinking
when it came up with this awkward m ethod of accessing the entire collection.
In this section, I cover some handy ways to get the most out of AppleWorks'
illustration tools. You'll also find it easy to apply some of these m ethods to
other graphics-related programs, so you' ll have a leg up on harnessing their
power, too.
Once you've learned a cool set of steps to spruce up your AppleWorks graphics, you can record them as a macro. Just choose Macros from the Edit menu
and Record Macro from the submenu to begin creating your automated routine. You'll also find some useful AppleScript shortcuts in the Scripts menu.

Painting and Drawing Hints and Tips
All of these have been tried and tested with AppleWorks 6, but most will work
in earlier versions of the program.

Make a duplicate. You can create a duplicate of any selected item this way:
Hold down Ioption I and then drag the item. Presto! You now have two copies.
The IOption I method of duplicating an item is part of most graphics programs.

Fast eyedropper access. The eyedropper tool lets you quickly copy the
attributes of a selected item, such as the outlines and fills of a drawing and the
color of a painting. You can access the eyedropper by pressing~. regardless
of which too l you are using. Press~ again to switch back to whatever tool
you were using previously.
Polygon shortcuts. Use the polygon tool to create multisided shapes. When
you hold down IShiftl, you can constrain (or hold) a shape to exact 45-degree
angles. Just click your starting point or do uble-click to end the shape. If you
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wish to create an exact number of sides in the drawing layer or e11vironment,
first click the polygon tool, then choose Polygon Sides from the Edit menu,
and select the number of sides you want your shape co have. For the paint mode,
just do uble-click the polygon tool to produce the dialog box where you specify
the number of sides (don't ask why it's different in each mode-who knows?) .

0
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If you loved the tear-off palettes in older versions of this program, sorrythey're gone. ln addi tion co the toolbars, AppleWorks has an Accents palette
(available from the Window menu) , which shows color and line options,
and a Styles palette (available from the Format m enu).
Dotted lines. If you need dashed or dotted lines-say, for a couponAppleWorks doesn' t make it easy, but it can be don e after a fashio n. In the
drawing layer, first select the Accents palette and choose the thickness setting
for your lines. Then click the Patterns palette to give the line the style you
want. In the painting environment, first select a paintbrush and then choose
Edit Brush Shape from the O ptio ns menu . From here, just pick the shape you
wa nt and click the Edit butto n. This last option actua lly lets you toggle each
pixel in a line. C lick the bitmaps in the line to create the separations o r gaps.
Once you paint your line, it'll take on the style you selected.
To paint or draw a straight line, hold down lShiltJ whi le drawing the line.

AppleWorks Color-Editing Shortcuts
AppleWorks doesn' t have the color-matching abilities of the high- end illustration programs, and it can't print color separatio ns. But it offers fairly decent
control of colo r selection and styles. H ere's how it works:
1.

Open the Accents palette and double-cl ick any color you \vant to edit.

2. Yo u'll see a scrolling list that contains a list of color-configuration options.
Fo r the most part, just moving a slider will change colors. Choose the
color scheme from the following:
CMYK Picker lets you configure a color based on a four-color m odel.
Crayon Picker gives you a choice of 60 colors from a screen that looks
like a box of crayons.
HLS Picker presents a color wheel that affords you three color settingsone for Hue Angle, another for Saturation, and a third fo r Ligh tness.
HTML Picker is designed for Web pages. The sliders let you choose
fi·om the standard range ofWeb colo rs, and the actual HTML code
appears in a list for your coding pleasure.
RGB Picker works in the sam e fash ion as your Mac's display. Selectio ns
are based on the three primary colors: red, green, and blue.

3.

Once you've edited the color, click OK. The selected color appea rs in the
color palette, ready for you to use in yo ur document.
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If you want to save a custom color o r pattern setting for other documents,
follow these steps:
1. Once you've selected your new color or pattern, click the pop-up menu
in the palette and select Save As.
2.

Give your palette a descriptive name so you can identify the color later
on (Shocking Blue or whatever applies).

3.

C lick Save. From here on, you can choose that color scheme from the
Accents pop-up menu for any of your AppleWorks illustrations.

Apple Works Drawing Tips
The following tips apply primarily to the drawing environment in AppleWorks,
but you'll find that many of these suggestions apply with equal facility to
other programs.

Retain a selected tool. Normally, when you click a tool and then use it to
perform a function, such as creating a circle, it's deselected as soon as you finish
creating the shape, and it reverts to the selection tool. But what if you want to
continue using the same tool? Just double-click the selected tool, and it gets
a blue background to show that you've selected it for repeated use. It will
remain selected umil you click a different tool.
Change shape quickly. No, this isn't something out of a Star Trek m ovie.
It's a way to refine an image to include accurate, custo m attributes. If you
create a drawing with the rectangle or rounded- rectangle tool, just doubleclick the shape and you'll see a dialog box in w hich you can set the radius of
the corners and whether to round the object's sides.
Constrain your drawing. This is a standard tool available in most drawing
programs that helps ensure precision. Just hold down IShift I when you draw an
object to constrain it to exact angles or squares or circles. For example, a
rough oval becomes a perfect circle and a rectangle becomes a square.
If you hold down 1Shif1l while moving one or more objects, you'll restrict the
movement to an exact horizontal or vertical line or to a 45-degree angle.

Master your master pages. AppleWorks has one important feature in
common w ith page-layout programs-the ability to create a master page
containing items that appear in all o ther pages of your document. Here you
can place items that you want to appear on all pages-folios, page numbers,
images, whatever you wish. To usc this feature, follow these steps:
1. From the O ptions menu, choose Edit Master Page.
2.

Usc your drawing o r tell.'t tools to create the objects you want to appear
on all pages in your document.
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3.

Once the master page is ready, return to the Options menu and choose
Edit Master Page again to return to your normal page. From here o n, the
master-page elements will appear on all the pages in yo ur document.

If you don't want the master-page elements to appear on a specific page of
your document, you can cover t hem up with a rectangle or other object the
same color as the page background.

AppleWorks Painting Tips
Painting, drawing-what's the difference? You can create illustrations with
both, right? So why should you choose one over the other? The painting
environment affords you some extra color tools that can really give your
illustratio ns some pizzazz. When you start a paint document, you can take
advantage of an extra set of tools. Among these are the m agic wand for selecting complex shapes, plus a paintbrush, paint bucket, spray can, and pencil.
Each of these tools allows you to apply special blend ing, color, and tint effects
to your draw ings.
Once you get used to these added tools, you' ll discover a whole new dimensio n of illustration possibilities.
Precise illustration positioning. The abili ty to move objects around

freely is both a blessing and a curse. If you need to place an object in a special
location, try the autogrid feature. This creates a set of automatic alignment
points where the items you drop snap into place. To activate the feature, just
go to the Optio ns menu and then select Turn Autogrid On. This feature also
works in the drawing layer.

~.1.1
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If you want to fine-tune your grid to a specific size, simply choose Grid Size
from the Options menu. Set a grid incre ment that lets you accurately position
the elements of your illustration.

Although the au togrid feature helps you refine the positio n of illustrations, it
can be a bit inhibiting, because the grid increments prevent free movement.
If yo u don't want a specific element to snap into a ftxed location, return to
the Options menu and choose Turn Au togrid Off Don't worry- this won't
change the way you've positio ned other parts of the illustration. You can
activate autogrid aga in via the same steps for those clements you do want to
snap into place.
High-end graphics programs, such as Canvas, have a guides feature, which
allows ultra precise positioning. You just display the ruler, place the pointer
within the ruler, and then drag a guide to the appropriate position on the
page. The built-in sna p-to guides in these programs allow the elements of
your illustration to simply drop into place.
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Selecting paint images. One thing you'll find different about a paint document is that it doesn't have any corners and handles you can select to move
or change an o bject's shape. T his makes object movement mo re awkward, but
the process works fine once you get used to it. Here's how it's done:
1.

For a rectangular object, click the selection rectangle in the lower half of
the tool palette. The pointer will change to a crosshair.

2.

Drag the crosshair pointer to the start of the area you wish to select, and
then drag to cover the area. H old down @ID to include nonwhite areas
inside the selected area.

3.

D rag the selected item to its new location.

To select an irregular image, use the Jasso tool instead. You can select painted
items and bypass the blank space between them by double-clicking the Jasso.

Tips and Tricks for Adobe Photoshop
Hands down, Photos hop is at the top of the photo-editing-software heap.
Whether you get the free version (full o r limited editio n) w ith a new scanner
or you've bo ught the retail package, prepare for a real treat. Since it's a professional graphics tool, however, you may find it takes a while to m aster som e of
its best featu res. I'll cover a few of the really useful ones here:

TWAIN or plug-in-which to choose. Scanning software may come
either as a Photoshop plug-in or as a TWAIN driver. Does it make a difference which you choose? If the software comes in both fo rms, choose the
plug-in format. It'll usually launch faster-so metimes a lot faster. This may
not mean much if you' re scanning a few documents, but if you are handling
many pieces of artwork, you can save a lot of time. (TWAIN, which reportedly stands for Technology Without an Interesting Name, was designed as a
unified standard to give soft\vare a single resource fo r add-on features, such
as activating scanning software. However, most Mac programs simply don't
support the feature.)

Exporting transparent Images. An assistant o r wizard is a great way to
simpli fy a complex process. In its Help menu, Photoshop has an assistant
called Export Transparent Image, which lets you select and then export transparent illustrations (Figure 14.8). These images are great for Web usc or for
a document you create with a page-layout program. O nce you call up the
Export Transparent Image assistant, just follow the instructions and you' ll
make simple work of a formerly difficult task. You just pick the steps that
apply to your particular needs, and the assistant guides you through the
process of m aki ng the image transparent and then exporting it in the proper
file for print o r Web.
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Multipurpose tools. As with many Adobe programs (and QuarkXPress,
fo r that matter), many of Photosho p's too ls have subme nus w ith two or
more variations for the tool. A qui ck way to run through them is to hold
down !Option! w hile cl icking a tool. Each time you click, you' ll see a different
hidden- tool display.
Wh oeve r designed th e hidden tools fo r these programs d idn't realize how they
wou ld ben efit from sticky menus. You still have to click and hold the mouse
to sec all the available hidden tools, even th ou gh sticky m enus debuted in the
Mac operating system several years ago w hen Apple rolled out Mac OS 8.

Tool options. Some tools have special o ptions-for examp le, the magic wand
tool has options for the tole rance of the selectio n and ami-aliasing. A quick
way to find ou t whether a particular tool has any options is to simp ly doubleclick it-you' ll then see them d isplayed in the Options palette.

Convenient multiple undos. One of t he featu res missing from o lder
versions of Photos hop was the ability to undo more th an a single action.
Adobe's clever answer is the History palette, which puts up a disp lay of all
the operatio ns you 've performed on your artwork. Just click any item in the
palette to revert to that particular ste p in the image-editing process.
$.1 .~;;.
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Photoshop sucks up RAM, as you might expect of any high-energy graphics
program. You can reduce the amount of RAM required by clearing the history
once you are certain you don't wa nt to revert to a previous version of the
photo. Just ho ld down IOption! when you choose the Clear History option from
the History menu, an d you'll perma nently erase the history.

Actions palette shortcuts. Photoshop (and Tllustrator) offer the actio/IS
macro featu re, wh ich can record a series of steps you take o r store any available menu-bar command. A good way to experime nt with actions is to try out
the ones already included. Photoshop 6.0, for example, comes wi th a doze n
prebuilt Actions. Just look for the Actions folde r inside the Adobe P hotoshop
Only folder. To add Actions to Photosho p, choose Load Actions from the
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Actio ns menu (the submen u in the palette) and th en select the o nes you want
to try. O nce you get through this list, you may find you have all or m ost of
w hat you need wi thout having to create any of your own.

For fast access to your recorded actions, open the Actions me nu and choose
the Button mode. Any action is now just a single click away. You can also
learn the keyboard command connected to an action by selecting the appropriate shortcut and t hen choosing Action Options from the Actions menu.
Restoring preferences. Like any complicated program, Pho toshop has many
preference settings that can have a large impact o n how the program looks and
acts. If you go a li ttle too fa r in tweaking these, you might want to restore the
preferences to their original condition. Version 6.0 puts the preferences in the
most logical location, the Preferences folder (inside the System Folder). Once
you open the Preferences folder, open the Adobe Pho toshop Settings folder and
rem ove the Adobe Photoshop 6 Prefs and Colo r Settings files. The next time
you launch Pho tos hop, the program wi ll restore the defau lt (fact01y) settings.
Getting rid of palettes. H eavy-duty graphics programs can fi ll your screen
with a plethora of palettes-and soon you find you can barely sec the image
you're working on. You can easily d ismiss any individual palette by clicking
its close box, but if you want to delete severa l at a time, that involves several
steps. Instead, just press ~ and all the palettes and the toolbar van ish.
Another press of@ and you get them back. This is a boon for any Mac user
stuck w ith a small monitor (or any owner of an iMac or Apple laptop).
Try out Ioption Ifor extra choices. IOption I is a great way to e>.:plo it secret
features of the program . For example, you can usc the eyedropper tool to fix
your artwork's foreground color. But if you ho ld down IOption ~ this affects
the background color instead. When you hold down !Option I while dragging
an object, you make a copy (this works the same way in AppleWorks).
Experi ment w ith !Option I to see what treasures it w ill reveal.
Get another view of your artwork. If you're lucky enough to have a large
display (or even luckier, the gorgeous wide-screen Apple C inema Display),
this technique can give you a different perspective on your project. Just choose
N ew Window from the Window menu to bring up a second window showing
the very same document. You can establish separate zoom settings for each
window and click between them to check your changes quickly at various views.
T his trick also works with a multiple-mo nito r setup.
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Web and
HTML Design
Getre Steitrberg is tile chapter editor aud a11tltor.

It might seem downright strange to begin a chapter on Web-page design by explaining that you don't need to know a lick ofHTML (Hypertext Markup Language)
to make a pretty good-looking Web page. However, you don't need to master
HTML code any more than you need to know what your word-processing software is doing behind the scenes when you're producing the next Great American
Novel or preparing a club newsletter.
More and more applications let you design your site from stem to stern in
WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get) style, in the same fashion that you
would create a document in your favorite word-processing or page-layout program. This means you can create your Web page using a visual interface tool
without having to dirty your hands with HTMes nuts and bolts.
On the other hand, if you want to create a first-class Web site that's easy for users
with different Web browsers to access and that really looks good, even a little
knowledge of how to fine-tune HTML is bound to help, so we'll look at the basics
ofHTML, too.
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The One-Two-Three Process for
Building Web Pages
M ost big Internet service providers (ISPs), such as Am erica O nline (AOL),
CompuScrvc, Earth Link, Prodigy In te rnet, and even Apple Computer (as
part of its iTools fea ture), give you several megabytes of free sto rage space
fo r setting up a Web site. Such facilities, tho ugh not intended to help you
establish a business site on the Web, arc perfect for personal Web sites where
you can share info rmatio n wi th your fa mily and fi·icnds- pho tos, news and
views, and perhaps even your first attempt at an online newsletter.
In addi tio n to giving you storage space, many of these services provide som e
sort of simplified onli ne Web authoring tool that lets you create a simple Web
page in just a few minutes.
Although the instant Web authoring tools have different names, they share
several common featu res. For our purposes, I'll cover Click-n-Build,
Earth Link's tool for instant Web-page creation (Figure 15.1).
Cl
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Unfortunately, EarthLink (Apple's recommended ISP) seems to hide this
oh-so-useful featu re fro m its more than 4 million members, burying direct
access on your Earth Link Personal Start Page. First you have to access the page
itself, via http://start.earthlink.net (if you haven't previously used it, you have
to enter your user name and password to bring it up). C lick the Suppo rt tab
and then scroll down to the My Web Site area to access the links chat all ow
yo u to create or modi fy a Web page.
O nce you get going, you must agree to the ISP terms governing the pages
(mostly these tell you not to create objectionable sites, such as chose showi ng
or peddling pornographic or hateful material) and then you ca n proceed w ith
the actua l creation process.
First you pick one of the standard design layouts, entering your te>.."t in predefined
text areas. T hen you choose the pictures you want from the ISP's collectio n
of clip art or your own.
Follow the step-by-step instructi ons, w hich clea rly explain what you need to
do. After eac h operati on, you can preview you r Web page without actually
publishing it (that is, making it available o n the Internet). That way you can
make sure your page looks just righ t before you release it to the world.
Once you are satisfied that your Web site meets your expectations, simply
click the Finished button and then Publish- in minutes, you have a Web site
available to anyone w ith Internet access.

A

AOCs Web-site creator, 1-2-3-Publish, is so simple (it involves just seven steps)
that you may find it limiting. Worse, AOL saddles you with its own H o metown
ad banner, w hich promotes the service's features and merchandise.

Web Authoring: Moving Beyond the Basics
When you're ready to extend your creativity to build the simplest possible
Web site (which is probably w hy you're reading this chap ter) , you may already
have the softwa re at hand to build a pretty decent-looking Web page-your
favorite word processor. AppleWorks 6, Microsoft Word 98, and the new Word
2001 (and the in-d evelopment Word fo r Mac OS X), for example, have the
ability to save documents in HTML fo rmat.
So w hat is HTML? It is a language that adds special text commands to a
document. These commands tell your Web browser how to display a Web
page. T hey range from simple instructions determining the appearance of text
to comp lex commands detailing the locations of graphics and the complicated
issues ofJava scripting and special formats. T he concept of using text to specifY
the format of a page isn't new. Several d ecad es ago, people coded typesetting
computers using a similar process (I was one of them, w hich I suppose shows
my age).
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If you want to truly master HTML's intricacies, I suggest that you get a copy
of Elizabeth Castro's definitive book, HTML 4 for the World Wide Web, Fourth
Edition: Visual QuickStart Guide (Peachpit Press). It's a truly outstanding
reference that I use regularly.

In those days, to change the look of your text, you would insert a set of
instructions within a bracket or using a special key on your keyboard to
specify point size, type style, and so on.
HTML is platform independent, which means a document or file created with
HTML doesn't have to restrict itself to a specific operating system, as lo ng as
an HTML-aware browser application is available. That's also the shortcoming
of the language and the source of great headaches for Web designers. D ifferent
browsers or different versions of the same browser may vary (sometimes
extensively) in the way they interpret the contents of a page (see the sidebar
"The Frustrating Differences in How Web Sites Look," later in this chapter).
Documents coded in Adobe's PostScript page-description language are
set up similarly. If you opened such a document with a text editor (or using
Word's All or All Documents option), you'd see that it consists largely of textbased commands that define page size, margins, font parameters, and so forth .
This is true even for documents made in a PostScript illustration program, such
as Adobe Illustrator.

The Limits of Word Processors for
Web-Page Creation
When you save your word-processing document as HTML, the appl ication
inserts the commands behind the scenes (i t doesn't burden you \\rith them).
For a Web page that consists strictly of text, this is fine and dandy. But the
best-looking Web sites include a variety of elements-not just text but also
pictures, animations, frames (two or more pages that are designed to fit on
the same page, with som e sort of separatio n), and possibly a lin k to a sound
or video fi le. Wh en you create a page with all these components, you end up
with a lot mo re than just one file. Each clem ent you add co nsists of a totally
separate file. Your core HTML document simply references these files (in
somewhat the same way as a page-layout program references the ill ustrations
you place or import into a document).
A word processor that has the ab ility tO convert your regular documents tO
HTML simply adapts it to fit HTML's formatting requirements. Microsoft
Word even has a View Source option that lets you examine and tear apart the
HTML, fine-tuning it to suit your needs (again, that requires som e knowledge
of the language). Unlike a dedicated HTML editor, however (see the sectio n
"An Overview of HTML EditOrs: The Key Players" later in this chapter), a
word processor doesn't provide a simple way to specify sophisticated commands,
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and the HTML code it generates can be rough, often w ith strange codes or
coding errors. This may cause d isplay problems w hen people view it using
diffe re nt browsers across various computing p latforms.
Macromedia's powerful HTML editor, Dreamweaver, actually has a special
command to clean up the sloppy HTML code in a document translated
byWord.

Using Graphics Software to Edit HTML
Another option is your f.worite graphics program (see C hapter 14, "Graphics,"
for more on this subject).
Adobe lllustrator ($399; www.adobe.com), for example, has options to convert
your illustrations into Web-optimized graphics. Macromedia FreeHand ($399;
www.macromedia.com ) goes a lot further, saving both text and graphics.Stone
D esign's M ac OS X graphic suite, Create ($695 but sometimes offered for
$149; www.sto ne.com), also excels at HTML editing.

~~,4·

FreeHand's HTML Output Assistant gently gu ides you through the process
of coping with the different requirements of print and Web output so yo u can
be assured of good results.

~~A'

D eneba's Canvas ($375, or $325 for the down loadable versio n from
www.deneba.com) also has a powerful Web Publishing wizard that makes easy
work of transferring your docume nt to HTML and optimizing the graphics.
A nearly identical feature comes with the Canvas 7 Standard Edition, wh ich
means you can purchase a full-featured print- and Web-savvy illustration pro gram for just $99.95 ($85 for the downloadable version).

~

~

While this book was being written, Deneba posted a public preview (or late
beta) version of Canvas 8 for Mac OS X. The program sports dozens upon
dozens of new features, and it's worth a trial to see if you want to use its huge
range of creation tools for your Web publishing and graphics work.
Note: At press time, Corel Corporation, the financially beleaguered Canad ian

software m aker, had just released a Mac version of CorelDraw 10, w ith the
promise of greatly e nhanced HTML features and full support for Mac OS X.
You might also find CorelDraw 8 for the Mac at closeout prices, but it's slow
and buggy, and many buy it strictly beca use of its rich collection of free fonts.

An Overview of HTML Editors: The Key Players

An Overview of HTML Editors:
T~e Key Players
Once you get the HTML bug and you're looking to do something more
sophisticated than what an ISP's instant-page feature or a word processor
can handle, you'll wan t a dedicated HTML program.
It is possible to write all your HTML code yourself in text form, even in
Apple's SimpleText program (or Mac OS X's TextEdit). But this takes dedication and lots of time to master the nuts and bolts. You probably want a program
that can do it all for you, both behind the scenes by writing tigh t HTML
code and in a form where you can see the fully formatted document, closely
resembling what those who visit your Web site will see.
In the following pages, I provide an overview of several major HTML editing
programs. I show you where they might suit your purposes and where they
might fall dO\vn on the j ob. If a company has a demo version, you'd do best
to give it a test run before ordering a copy. That way you can see if it really
meets your needs. 1 also cover some of the programs that have gone to software
heaven . The number of Mac HTML editors h:.~s shrunk since the last edition
of Tite Maci11tosh Bible appeared, so I concentrate strictly on those programs you
can order or download.

When Apple jettisoned FileMaker (which became a separate company), most
of the other Claris products got killed off, except for ClarisWorks, which Apple
brought in house and renamed AppleWorks. One of those casualties was Claris
HomePage (renamed FileMaker HomePage), a perfectly functional HTMLediting program that offered a simple, visually accessible interface. Despite
the fact that FileMaker is no longer offering or supporting the program,
thousands of Web sites still use it, so if you happen to find a copy at a local
Mac user group store or from a dealer who handles older software, don't
dismiss this product-it may be all you need.
Another program no longer developed for the Mac is Adobe's PageMill. Since
Adobe acquired Golive, the company has committed its resources to developing that program instead. However, becau se PageMill was bundled on many
iMacs, taking advantag e of it is a no-brainer.lt is more flexible than HomePage
and almost as easy to learn as a simple word processor.
Another casualty of poor sales and company specialization was Symantec's
Visual Page.
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~ Almost Still There

!Although it'll likely never progress beyond version 1.0 (since it apparently wasn't a huge sales
: success), the Mac version of Microsoft's FrontPage is still available from dealers. If you work in a
~ cross-platform office, you'll be pleased to know it's compatible wit h t he Windows version, though
: it has fewer features. The fact that Microsoft apparently isn't updating it reduces its value if you want
' t o keep abreast of the latest and greatest Web technologies. However, the program's WYSIWYG
editing features are fairly easy to master (despite some confusing Microsoft-style elements to its
interface), and you may want t o co nsider it. If you find a copy of the Mac Office 98 Gold edition,
you'll find FrontPage included at no extra cost (it's not in Office 2001 for the Mac).
You'll appreciate the From Existing Content wizard, which let s you import your existing site and
: take advantag e of FrontPag e's editing and site-management tool s.

Adobe GoLive
Wh en Adobe acq uired GoLive ($299) in 1999, th e company did what it does
to all its graphics software-gave it the look and feel of an Adobe application.
T his is a do uble-edged sword. If you like the Adobe interface, you'll fee l right
at home in the latest version, GoLive 5. If you don't take to the multiplepalette layout, you might want to consider another program (never fear, I'll
cover other options).
In GoLive's favo r, it's remarkably easy to adapt to, particularly if you want to
eli.'")Jio re the intricacies of HTML only w hen absolutely necessary. I first began
using this application for my own Web site (www.macnightowl.com, altho ugh
my Webmaster has since moved to Macromedia's Dream weaver, w hich is
described below) w hen CyberStudio published it in the early days. Despite
Adobe's extensive revisions, GoLive is a comfortable working environment
that will seem fairly familiar even if your prio r experience with HTML is via
a word processor.
GoLive's 360 Code-nope, it doesn't create circles. It allows you to m ove
your documents between GoLive and a tell.'t-based editor such as BBEdit from
Bare Bo nes Software (sec the section "HT ML the O ld-Fashioned Way" later
in this chapter).
If you m ust share files w ith Web designers w ho work in that other platform,
you'll be pleased to lmow that GoLive 5.0 is available in a near-identical Windows
version, and bo th offer enh anced collaborative features for workgroups.
If you look at tables as an alien language, Go Live's Table Window feature simpli fies the task so it's no harder than it would be in a word processor. You can
also create custom table styles and repeat recurring themes to give your site a
unique look.
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Regular users have been clamoring for quite some time fo r th e Smart Objects
feature. Unlike even simple programs such as C laris (and then FileMaker)
H omePage, GoLive never allowed you to edit pictures i1. the program-you
could o nly link to them. You had to ed it them in another program , such as
Adobe Photoshop. The Smart Objects featu re lets you perform on-the-Ay
edits to pictures created in Adobe programs such as Illustrator, LiveMo tio n
(a Web animation tool), and Photoshop.
At the risk of maki ng this sectio n sound li ke an ad for GoLive, version 5.0
features more than 100 enhancements that appeal to novices and professio nal
users alike. I'm a happy camper.

Macromedia Dreamweaver
Macro media's Dreamweaver ($299) is th e other leading WYSIWYG pagebuilding software. Dreamweaver is mo re attuned to the professio nal HTML
coder and features three display optio ns: WYSIWYG o nly- for those who don't
want to see the code, HTML source code in a split screen above the WYSTWYG
display, o r source code only. This way you can fine-nme your site as you create
or edit it without having to close one window and open another (as you must
do in GoLive).
Dreamweaver includes slick capabilities. You can create ro llovers, letting you
animate a button when a user interacts with it, for example. With the application's timeline, you create simple animatio ns without having to use a special
Web design tool such as Flash. And Dreamweaver gives you an efficient way to
store and update reusable content through the usc of its assets-management tools.
(In fact, the program is so powerful my Webmaster ended up choosing it for
the redesign of my Mac Night Owl Web site and my science-fiction site,
www.rockoids.com .)
T he newest editio n of Dreamweave r, version 4, offers many helpful features.
For example, you can draw tables and table cells w herever you want, and the
program adds the adjacent cells and fi lls them with invisible content to m ake
your table complete.
Dreamweaver has a large community of users, many of whom write extensionssmall applications that help you easily perform tasks, such as reformatting
tables. Many of these extensions are free. You can find out more at
www.macromedia.com/exchange/dreamweaver/.

Of course, as with most design tools, you have to have a large enough display
to sec all the open windows at once (Figure 15.2) .
Dreamweaver has an attractive, accessible interface with a learning curve
th<t t won't cause the novice user to throw up his or her hands in frustration.
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The software is deep enough, however, that professional coders will be quite
happy with it. The extensive Help menu will guide you through the hard parts,
and a comprehensive tutorial will get you up and running in a very short time.

Figure 15.2
As with many design
tools, put the page
and the palettes
together, and you'll
lust for a 22·inch
display.

SoftPress Freeway
This application, from the United Kingdom 's SoftPress Systems Ltd. ($249;
W\Vw.softpress.com), tends to get lost in the shuffle because of all the attention
Dreamweaver and GoLive attract. On the surface, this Web tool offers extraordinary power, particularly in terms of its intcrf:1ce, w hich may remind you
ofQuarkXPress, the popular page-layout program . In fact, if you're a devoted
Q uarkXPress user, you'll probably adapt to Freeway in no time. The interface
is also fi lled with convenient palettes to help you develo p your site with the
utmost precision.
Freeway seems like a dream come true. It's designed to free you from rhe
drudgery of learning HTML coding, since it does everything behind the
scenes li ke other WYSIWYG programs. But it has its quirks and problems,
some of which present serio us barriers.
Alignment palettes and other navigation features allow you to position the
clements on your Web site with great accuracy.

An Overview of HTML Edit o r s: The Key Players

Like QuarkXPress, Freeway uses frames or boxes to contain text and graphics.
You can usc the picture box for placement, sizing, cropping, and rotatio n of
pictures.
For som e unaccountable reason, Freeway requires that you install the graphics
element of Apple's QuickDraw GX software. But if you do that, you get bogus
messages about having the wrong fonts installed. Since QuickDraw GX support
has vanished from the Mac OS, this can be a source of irritation. T he publisher
was planning to remove the GX requirement for version 4.

()

~

Q

~

Freeway has difficulty impo rting existing sites. When I brought my own
Web site into the program, Freeway scrambled all the text and layouts. To be
blunt, [ didn't have the patience to fix the problems (there were just too many
to make repair worthwhile). The program works best when you build a site
from scratch .
HTML expertS will note that the code generated doesn't comply with the latest
standards, and you get little o r no direct access to the underlying source code.
Freeway's page-layout approach to Web authoring may well be the wave of
the future; it does for the Web what page-layout and word-processing software did for print documents. However, even the version shipping when this
book was published (3.1) has serious flaws that SoftPress needs to address
before th is program can realize its great potential.

HTML the Old-Fashioned Way
Before WYSIWYG Web tools cam e into existence, you did all your Web authoring in a text-based program. Even today, professio nal designers sti ll depend
heavily on applications such as BBEdit from Bare Bones Software ($119;
www.barebones.com). Coding by hand has its advantages, since you have
complete control over every elem ent of your site. H owever, as graphic designers
rely more and more on WYSIWYG applications to do their stuff, the days of
HTML te>.:t editors are probably numbered. For one thing, programs such as
Go Live and Dreamweaver give you di rect access to the source code. In addition,
it's simply much faster for most users to enter the text and graphics and choose
the formatting from palettes and menus.

If you're a shareware fan, you may want to look for programs such as Alpha
($30; shareware via VcrsionTracker.com) and PageSpinner ($29.95;
www.optima-system.com), designed for folks who prefer code over WYSIWYG.
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Other Web Tools of the Trade
You can rely on Web-authoring software to help you build your Web site, but you
will soon find that a couple more tools will help you complete your j ob faster and
easier. In this section, I cover a collection of special-purpose utilities that handle
Web graphics and attempt to optimize Web performance (more or less). I also
cover a few clip art collections that can add little flourishes to your site.

Graphic Editors
Although programs such as Dreamweaver and GoLive offer expanded graphicsediting too ls, a separate graphics program can provide m ore features and
additional ways to stretch your creative powers. H ere are some of the choices:

GraphicConverter. Thorsten Lemke's shareware application ($30; http://
lcmkesoft.com) can read and convert so many graphic formats, the mind
boggles. It also offers basic editing too ls. Because it's shareware, download a
copy and give it a trial. lf you like it, though, you'll want to pay your fee directly
to Lemke so he can continue to develop and expand this great application.
It runs on Mac OS X, too.

GlfBuilder. For animated GIFs, this program is first rate (freeware; http ://
ho mepage.mac.com/piguet/gi(htm l) and its creato r has released a version fo r
Mac OS X. It's no t hard to use: Just drag your G lF file to the program's icon
to access its animation features.

Adobe lmageReady. O riginally a separate program, Adobe's tool for creati ng
Web graphics now comes bund led with Photos hop, and the program s lin k to
each other. U se it to optimize Web graphics and create simple animatio ns.
TypeStyler. Long ago, if you wanted a quick headline or a special effect for your
lettering, you'd find a worthy tool in TypeS tyler, once published by Bm derbund
(along with that company's games and PrimShop) . For reasons too complex
to list here, Br0derbund unceremo niously dumped the program and left Ken
and Karen Stillman, auth ors of the program, hanging out to dry. The clever
couple recruited brother Dave Stillman and the rest of the family and began
publishing it themselves. The new 'JYpeStyler 3 ($295, but sometimes offered
for $149.95 as an introductory special; www.typestyler.com) is Web-savvy,
boasting the ability to add simple animations as well as various type effects, both
simple and high ly complex. It also has dozens of prebuilt effects you can easily
adapt to your purposes. What's more, you won't face a difficult learning curve.
In about three minutes flat, I built a simple logo for my site with see-thro ugh
effects in the lettering. This program is simply marvelo us (and the people
w ho produce it are m arvelous too and deserve yo ur business). C heck o ut the
Web site for a demo and more information. And, yes, they we re working hard
on a Mac OS X version, with lots more features, w hen this book was written.

Other Web Tools of the Trade

Web Clip Art
Most of the clip-art collectio ns mentioned in Chapter 14, "G raphics," come
in JPEG versions that you can adapt for Web use. You' ll find handy buttons
for commo n func tio ns, decorative bars, and so forth.
Among the finest clip-art collections are th ose from N ova Development
Corporation (www.novadevelopmcnt.com) . H owever, two of the more interesting prod ucts were not being listed at the company's Web site when I consulted
it for this book. But if you can find a copy, check out Web Explosion 20,000,
w hich features buttons, bullets, and backgrounds. With a little judicious mixing
and matching, you can give your site a unique look. Animation Explosion,
fro m the same company, will give your site movem ent and fo rm, w ith convenient special effects that add the spit and polish of a professio nal Web presence.
Nova Development has dedicated itself to the Mac platform for years and is
a regular presence at Macworld Expos. One hopes these two packages arc not
earmarked for ex-cinction.

Web Optimizers
Wouldn't it be a dream come true if a program existed that could examine
your Web site and clean up the code? Yo u wouldn't have to spend ho urs finetuning everything to get rid of unnecessary code that might slow down d isplay
of your site.
Several shareware programs promise to perform this functio n. Basically, they
examine your HTML files and then strip out redundant or unn ecessary codes,
reducing file size so your page loads fas ter. Two o f these programs can also
optimize your graphics (largely by eliminating the M ac OS resource fork,
w hich doesn' t affect how they look).
... ..............

....... ... ................. ..... ... ...... .. ..

... ... ... ...... ..

.......

.

...... ....

! Web-Tool Shareware Isn't Always Shareware at All
: In the old days, shareware software came fully featured, without any limits (well,
perhaps a few), and the authors or publishers depended on the ho nesty of
their customers to earn a living. Alas, few folks actually pay for shareware; it's
a sad fact of life. It's discouraging to would-be programmers who hope to
build a nice part-time income from such ventures.
In answer to this dilemma, some programmers have turned their shareware into
demos, providing limited functionality unless you buy a user license. Sad, but
an econo mic necessity. Unfortunate ly, it also mea ns that you can't really test
· some of these programs until you order a user license.
=
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O ne of these programs, as you'll see below, actually does a pretty good j ob of
making your Web pages more efficient, so stay tuned.
VSE Web Site Turbo. This $49.95 cool (http://vsc-online.com/) promises
reductio ns of20 to 50 percent and claims to optimize GIF and JPEG images to
load as qu ickly as possible. T he information file on this program lists top ratings
fro m several Web sites, claiming extraordinary resul ts. It's worth a try, but
don't c>.:pect to get it to do anything real befo re you pay the fee. The so-called
"unregistered demo version" simply "mixes up the te>.."t on the optimi zed
version of your Web pages so you cannot publish them on your Web server."
However, it might be what you need if you're w illing to pay for the user license.
OptimaHTML. Here's a real winner (it's $10 fro m ww·N.maczsoftware.com).
This shareware utility has a simple interface and does the job without messing
up all the careful fo rmatting you created for your pages. You can also customize
its treatment of particular HTML strings, in case you want to tell it to retain
some codes o r delete others for w hich you have no need. Once the j ob is done
(it takes barely a second or two), you can view the finished page or picture
in the program itself or in you r selected Web browser. For my two Web sites,
I got savings of 5 to 15 percent on the HTML pages, and as much as 80 percent
on the pictures- all without affecti ng the design or quality of the graphics.
The only downside is th at the stand ard optimization process deletes the line
returns chat separate sections of your page, w hich means you may end up with
o ne continuous line of text a mile wide (but you can always save the o riginal
for further editing and another optimizatio n pass).

A Very Short Course on HTML
W ith so many options for creating and editing a Web site without exposing
you rself to HTML codes, this section of the chapter may seem superfluous.
On the other hand, there are so many variables in Web authoring and so many
areas where imprecise code can mess up the way your site appears that it's
important to know at least the basics.
HTML employs text-based commands to format your Web page. In fact, the
pages themselves arc all text, and (if they're no t too large) you can even open
them in Mac OS 9's SimpleText (some folks hand-tune their HTML that way).
The commands arc instructions that tel l your Web browser how th e page
shoul d look.
If you've ever been exposed to old-fashioned text-based word processors, w hich
were prevalent before Apple existed, or to traditional typesetting, you'll see a
passing resemblance between HTML and the way you coded those documents.

A Very Short Course on HTML

For example, HTML consists of an opening tag that appears before the material
you're formatting and a closing or end tag that appears at the end of the material.
To separate HTML from regular text, you place the commands with in angle
brackets, beginning with the less-than sign (<)and conclud ing with the greaterthan sign (> ).

The Frustrating Differences in How Web Sites Look
With a word-processing or desktop-publishing document, you can be reasonably assured that
the document will look the same on your monitor and printed out as long as you have the right
fonts and linked pictures. Not so with Web sites.
Every single Web browser out there interprets Web pages in a unique way. That means the Web
site you laboriously created and fine-tuned may look perfectly fine in the latest Macintosh version of Microsoft Internet Explorer but may fall flat on its face in the comparable version of
, Netscape Communicator.
Even worse, when you view the very same site in a Windows version of these browsers, you may
see additional differences-some slight, some significant. Part of the problem on the Windows
side is that the display size is typically 96 dots per inch (dpi), as opposed to 72 dpi on a Mac
(although high screen-resolution settings have altered that old industry-wide desktop-publishing
standard). In addition, Windows uses larger font sizes to accommodate the higher standard
screen resolution. All these factors can combine to give your Web pages a totally different look
from what you had planned.
Furthermore, as emerging Web standards change, you can bet that what looked fine in your
browser or Web authoring program will undergo still more unexpected alterations.

What Should You Dol
If your target audience is apt to be using the latest browser versions, you can probably just
' check out your pages in the current software and be confident that most of the visitors to your
site will see acceptable results.
However, if you want the widest possible audience, consider that many users have old Macs, old
PCs, and older versions of browsers, which are less able to display the latest commands. You will
want to test your pages using these paramete rs to see if they still look acceptable.
Some designers will set up their sites with alternative versions of a page. For example, if a browser
can't display features such as frames or animations, users can click a button to see another version;
if they have the right browser, the page can display in all its glory.
One example where using a browser-specific tag can have unwanted results is Netscape's
<BLINK> tag. A rapidly flashing button or title may seem cool, but most folks find the result
downright annoying. I tried it at my site once and got several extremely heated complaints.

Avoid using it.
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One basic tag, <i >, specifics italic text. Everything fo llowing that simple command is italic. To switch back to roman text, you simply close the tag ·with a slash,
like this: </i >. O f course, this command structure can get quite involved when
you e>..'pand your HTML arsenal tO specify the attributes ofli nked Web sites
or graphics.
An example of a more complex command is this one, w hich links my Web
site to another page on another site and then provides a title that appears tooltip style on most browsers other than N etscape (except fo r N etscape 6) :

<a href="htt p : //~"MW . ro c k o ids. c om " title="Attack of the Rockoids Is
Coming!">

A List of Basic HTML Tags
I make no pretense of offering a complete course in HTML. But I do cover
the basics of HTML tags. O nce you get the hand of it, some practice and
regular reference to a book such as Elizabeth Castro's fine work wi ll do
wonders to increase your kn owledge and abilities.

The beginning of a Web site. First things first. Every Web document must
have som e basic tags that identify it to your browser, and you m ust enter add itional tags in a specific order.
You begin a Web page with a header that identifies it, much as you'd set up
a PostScript o r PDF file. A PDF file, for example, contains a header labeled
%PDF-1.4 (the latter part is the version number).

To start your page, enter the <HTML> tag. You'll close your page with an </HTML>
tag at the botto m . The latter, like all end tags, contains the tell tale slas h that
ind icates a closing com mand. O nce you've established at the beginning of the
page w hat kind of page you're building, you then need to separate the heads
from the body copy. You can repeat these tags as needed throughout the page.
H ere's the way you'd set up your basic page:

<HTML>
<HEAD>
<TITLE>Gene' s Fabul ous Web Page</TITLE>
<BODY>
U se the area following the <BODY> tag fo r the main text of your document.
Of course, the process doesn't end here. Your code will include tags that
specify the text style. If you want to include graphics or links to other sites,
w hich entails m ore-complex commands. Yo u'lluse special tags to add tables,
frames (multiple pages w ithin a single page), and elaborate effects such as
JavaScripts and animation.
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Your Web page concludes with this:
</BODY>
</HEAD>
</HTML>

All right. That's the easy stuff You can use the tags in the table "Common Web
Tags" to build a simple page with text and headlines from scratch, without a
WYSIWYG Web tool. Now we move on to some of the more sophisticated
tags (still basic, but more comprehensive).

Common Web Tags
<Hl>

Opens a heading. There are six levels of headings in regular HTML, with number 1 being
the largest.

</Hl>

Closes that number 1 head.

: <P>

Specifies the beginning of a paragraph in you r body copy.

</P>

Ends the paragraph. An extra return usually separates paragraphs on a Web page for easy
reading. Some folks use paragraph indents instead. You'll want to try both to see which
works best for you.

<B>

Makes the text that follows it bold.

</B>

Changes bold text back to roman.

<UL>

Starts an unordered list, such as this bulleted list.

<LI>

Formats the text that follows the bullet so it's indented within the bullet.

The next level. Once you get past the basic formatting instructions, you'll
start adding attributes, elements that provide special instructions describing the
command's use. You can, for example, specify a background color for your
Web page. Otherwise, you get a drab gray background.
One of the simplest colors to use is plai n white. I'll show you the code and
then tear it down to explain how it's set up:
<body bgco 1or=" white">

T hat's an easy one. The attributes-in this case, the background color-appear
after the equal sign (=),enclosed in double quotes ("").You can specify basic
colors by name alone or by hexidecimal format, as in the following example:
<BODY BGCOLOR=" #FFFFFF">

M ore-complex shades always get a number rather than a name.
To insert a picture, you'd use an image tag, which is simply a reference to the
picture and its location. T his is similar to how a page-layout program such as
QuarkXPress handles pictures behind the scenes, by storing a riference to the
file rather than inserting the file itsel(
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For example, Tused to use this tag to summon the logo fo r my site (un til l changed
it to a more complicated ve rsion consisting of banners, tables, and whatnot):
<img src="nightlogo.gi f ">

Nothing mysterious here-this com mand is just describing the source, or
SRC, o f the image, a file nam ed NIGHTLOGO .GIF. If the picture is in
ano ther folder, you'd specify the path o r location of the folder:

<IMG SRC="IMAGEFOLDER/ NIGHTLOGO. GIF">
Don't forget that to make your pictures appear on a page, you must upload
the actual images to your Web storage space, notjust to the tex"t page. Popular
Web authoring tools such as Adobe GoLive and Macromed ia D reamweaver
can handle all these site-managem ent cho res, so visitors always see the latest
images at your site.

Commonsense Tips
for a Good-Looking Web Site
As w ith any artistic endeavor, you don't became a crack Web designer overnight,
even if you have the m ost exlJensive software, a powerful Mac, and a huge
collection of clip art from which to choose. Even if you can hand le print designs
w ith aplomb, you'll find that designing for the World Wide Web entails tradeoffs and some new design considerations, simply because this medium lacks
the precision of the print world.

The Basics
H ere are som e basics to consider w hen you begin your Web authoring j o urney:

See how others do it. T here is no secret as to how your favorite Web site is
d esigned. You can easily view the source code whenever you want. Just bring
up the site in your favori te Web browser and then usc its source fea ture to
display the information. With Internet Explorer, for example (and with AOI;s
bundled Web browser), just ~-click the page and choose the View Source
option fi·om the contextual pop-up menu. Fo r N etscape users, the command is
called Page Source in the View menu. Either way, with a little background in
1-IT ML you can easily learn the secrets of the top Web designers. You can then
adapt some of those tags to your own site and see how they wo rk.

A

Although examining source code is a great way to learn your craft, just
remember no t to attempt to copy and publish copyrighted content, such as
the text or pictures at a site, because that would definitely run you afoul of
the author 's in tellectual-property rights.
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Make it simple. So many wonderful HTML tags and great special effects are
available that it's tempting to try each one on your site. Don't! All those extra
commands, pictures, and animations can slow the site to a crawl. Remember
that not everyone has a cable modem or DSL; the vast majority of users still
make Internet connections via analog modems, and not all of these are the latest
56Kbps designs (which, in fact, seldom approach the maximum connection
speed). It's common fo r folks to just pass by a site that takes forever to generate
its content. If your site is devoted to a top-grossing movie, perhaps your visitors
w ill be willing to endure the wait. O therwise, they'll go elsewhere. The best
thing to do is test the page with a Web browser at every step of the way and sec
what content takes longest to appear. Scale down graphics as much as possible;
your graphics software's optimizing tools can make them smaller. Use animation
only when you really need it. Your visitors \viii thank you for your efforts by
staying around to check out your site.
Keep pages short. Believe it or not, some Mac users aren't comfortable with ·
scroll bars or paging down. If a single page gets too long, visitors may never
read a great part of the content simply because they don't bother to move down
the page. Although it's true that you might need a certain length to cover the
necessary content (and many Web sites, includi ng the popular CNN.com, are
lengthy), try to use links rather than length wherever possible. I've seen pages
20 screens deep and more. Whew!
Don't depend on pictures for navigation. One of the most popular Web
sites-Apple's (www.apple.com)- uses picture after picture to link you from
its home page to the rest of the site (the site even requires the latest version
of Q uickTime for its animation). The rest of us, though, should provide clear
text labels as well and not make users depend on pictures to get around. Some
folks with older browsers or slow Internet connections may actually turn off
graphics (in the browser's preferences) to speed up display. Try looking at your
site without pictures and see if you can still get around easily.
Make text short and easy to read. You may have an awful lot to say, but
saying it online is not the same as saying it in print. For one thing, it's just
harder to read on a computer display, even if your site visitors have the latest
model with ultrasharp text. You'll want to avoid smaller font sizes and unusual
rypefaces (which may not even translate to someone else's browser). Keep the
paragraphs short and sweet. If you feel compelled to publish your Great American
N ovel online, divide it into smaller sections or chapters. Keep each section easy
to read and digest. You may even want to test it out with a friend (an objective
one) to see if he or she reports any problems reading the material.
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Check your sp elling. Make sure your word-processed or page-layout documents don't have typos, and use your Web tool's spelling checker (if it has
one) for the same purpose. Not hing reflects more poorly on your content
than a raft of spelling mistakes. If you work with a tool that lacks a spelling
checker, try Casady & Greene's Spell Catcher ($29.95; www.casadyg.com),
which puts an interactive spelling checker, dictionary, and thesaurus in every
program you use. Check out the Web site for a limited-time demo.

Test, test, and test again. Even the simplest Web site may have a very different look as you move from browser to browser, from version to version,
and fi·om one computing platfo rm to anoth er. You'll want to test your site in
as many env ironments as possible to make sure visitors can easily read and sec
your content. If yo u have friends w ho own a PC (or, heaven fo rbid, you own
one you rself), m ake sure you r site looks right on those machines, too. Even if
your target audience is all Macintosh, many of your potential visitors may need
to view the site on another computing platform from time to time. Whenever
a new browser version (or even a totally new product) comes out, be first in
li ne to get a copy so you can sec how it affects your site's appearance.
It's not just the text that may look d ifferent on another computing platform .
Even the gamma (the mid to nes) may differ, which means the picture that's
perfect on the Mac is too dark u nder Windows. If you can't test your site with
a Windows PC , try the fi·ccwarc GammaToggleFKEY ($5 fro m www.acts.org'
roland/ thanks/), a useful tool th at w ill invo ke a PC's gamma setting so you
can sec how things change.
Mter making changes to your site, save the documen t before opening it in a
browser. Otherwise you 'II only sec the o lder version of the file.
One handy tool in the arsenal of a Web designer who doesn't have a Wintel
computer around is a Windows emulator- Connectix's Virtual PC ($99 to $249,
depending on the Windows OS; www.connectix.com). (Alas, the other w ellknown emulator, FWB's SoftWindows, has b een discontinued.) Although an
emulator is nowhere near as fast as the real thing, you aren't playing 3D games
with it. You just want to view yo ur site under Windows to make sure it looks
right. One Virtual PC version includes Linux, so you can v iew your content
under Unix as w ell.

Practice your craft. H aving the latest and greatest Web authoring tools,
the most powerful multi processor Mac, or even that gorgeous Apple C inema
Display won't guarantee that you will become a great Web designer. It takes
study, practice, and still more practice to hone your skills. T he basic chores of
learning your Web application and J-ITML aren't hard (though the latter can
be a tedious pursuit). The rcstjust takes time and patience. Seek advice from professionals if you know some. Many of the best Web designers are happy to give a
little advice to help a newcomer along-it makes the Web a better place, after all.
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Make navigation easy. If your site consists of just one page, the question of
moving from one item to another is not all that difficult, as long as you don't make
your page too wide or too long. But if you have a lot of content to deliver, divide
it into additional pages. It's important to make it easy for your site visitors to
move from one place to another and then back again. O theiWise they' ll follow
link after link through several pages and then get totally lost. Put a clearly
labeled link back to the introductory or home page on each page of your site.
A Web site is like a puzzle that you want to make easy to solve. Wherever a guest
goes, he or she should be able tO ge t back to the starting point w ithout any
difficulty. If moving to different areas of your site requires a number of steps,
try to create a direct path instead, from beginning to end. Each page should
have links for all related pages (don't fo rget that home page). Put the links in
visible places, with large, clear, cleanly organized buttons. If you use a title fo r
your link, label clearly what it points to. For a large site, consider adding a
search engine {this isn't as hard as it seems) or creating a site map-basically,
an index listing all the links at your site, organized by topic or alphabetically.
Wouldn't it be nice if you had a built-in search engine, just like those the big
sites boast? Well, many of those major companies team up with search engines
such as Excite.com to provide searching capabilities. You don't have to spend
an arm and a leg to make your site searchable. In fact, you don't have to spend
anything. One possibility is the Virtual Search Engine, from Curry Guide Services
(http://services.curryguide.com/free/vse/). Unfortunately, a really good free
engine, MyComputer's SiteMiner (www.siteminer.com), was discontinued
because it became too costly to maintain, and it's now only available in a paid
"Professional" version, but it also includes Google for Web searches, so it may
be worth checking out (pricing starts at $19.95 per month).

Use a target to simplify navigation. Even if your site has all the right
ease-of-use features, sometimes folks still get lost in an endless sea of links.
O nce a browser window displays a new page, it's not always apparent how to
get back. This is particularly true if you point to content on another site. A way
to avoid this confusion is to set up as part of your link a <TARGET> tag, which
opens that page in a totally separate browser, making it easy for your visitors
to get back to you. H ere's the simple command: <A target=wi ndow href=
"targetname"</A>. The rule of thumb is to set up external links-those that
lie outside your site-to open in a separate window.
You can easily use one of the interactive palettes in Web authoring tools
such as Golive to set your target page. In Dreamweaver, it's available direct
from the Properties palette.
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Getting the Right Color
Mac and Windows computers don 't see the world the sam e way. For simplicity's
sake, and to support older displays, Web designers use the old 8-bic (256-color)
browse r-safe standard, which goes righ t back to the days of the earliest colo r
Macs. The problem is that the 256 colo rs a Mac displays arc not quite the
same as those you see on a PC. This doesn't mean red becomes blue o n chat
ocher platform; in fact, bo th do support 216 of the same colors, which form
the core of the browser-safe palette. It is from th ese colors that Web designers
make thei r selections.
Fortunately, you don't have to figu re out which of those 216 colo rs you ca n
use. Jusc about all graph ics programs and WYSIWYG Web tools suppo rt the
Web-safe color palette. A simple selection fi·om a pop-up menu sho uld gee
you a listing of the correct hues.

Is Your GIF Transparent?
Well, not normally. Even if your image fi lls j ust a portion of the document, its
background is generally set co white. That's perfectly fine, if the background
on your Web page is white. But if you've set your background co gray or some
other colo r, the w hite area can be downright disturbing. Is there a way to kee p
th is problem from messing up you r site? T here is.
Some HTML tools can handle the transpa rency chores for you and some can't.
You use a magic wand tool co select an area you wane to change. If you r l -ITM L
program offers this abili ty, you just select the wand, click the area you wish co
make transparen t, and d elete the background. Poofl
Adobe Phocoshop has an Export Transparent Image wizard that steps you through
the process of selection and savi ng the document in the prope r form , so you
don't have to figure it out yourself. It's available from the program's H elp menu.

Stick to a Simple Background
The default background on an HTML page is drab gray. White is easiest o n
the eyes, but you might want to try something different-perhaps even a small
illustrat-io n-to provide a decorative background or wallpaper effect.
Here's a command fo r creating a backgroun d (I used it once to provide a starry
backdrop on my science-fiction page, www.rockoids.com):
<body bgcol or="bl ack" background="starbg .gif"

text= "1~hite " >

In the above command, the image file, starbg.gif, is a little picture showing stars
against a black background. As w ith wall paper or a ti les, it repeats over and over
again to cover the length and breadth of the Web page .

II
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Although t ~se backgrounds make it easy to create some spectacular effects
at your We site, make sure the source file is small enough to display quickly
(it only nee.Js to load once regardless of how often it repeats). You could usc
a single larg~ file to create a background, at the expense of making the page
take a lot lo zer to load.

Linkint and Anchoring
As you add content to your Web site, you'll want to include links to other

pages or even to other sites. You handle this via an I-ITML link, which a site
visitor can click to access more content. The neat thing about the way I-ITML
works is that you're not limited to a specific physical location for your li nk.
It can point ro an item on your site or to a site on the other side of the world.
To your visil rs, it's just one click away. This is one of the nice thi ngs about
the World
de Web's global community.
About that anchor-you don't toss it into the sea, but the principle is the same.
When you specify an anchor, it creates an instant jump point that allows a visitOr to
access that particular area \vithout having to scroll through an entire page to see it.
H ere's a typical anchor link: www.macnightowl.com/index.htm#bullish.
T his URL p lints directly to a portion of the opening or index page of my
Web site th:'t contains the anchor "bullish."
Internet Explorer 5 handles anchors in a somewhat flaky-and frustratingfashion. If the anchor point occurs near the top of the page, it will take you
right to the top and not to the anchor (most of the time, anyway). Occasionally
this also hat pens when the anchor is located later in the page. U nder N etscape
versions prior to 6.0, if the anchor appears in a part of your page that's placed
w ithin a table, the page \vi ii open at the bottom (a refresh is required to move
it to the pr er position). Argh!

Explo r ~

g Grids and Tables

As in a word- processing document, in a Web page you use a table to organize
your come in easily digestible portions, and even to place text and picture
elements side by side. T he table also lets you set your page to a fixed width,
so you can m ake sure the material appears in the intended size (allowing for
the variables in display size and resolution settings, of course).
Fortunately, WYSIWYG Web tools actually let you build tables almost as easily
as you can With a word processor. First you access the table feat ure, and then
you specify the rows and columns and perhaps the table's overall dimensions.
M ter that, it's generally a matter of inserting the various text and picture elements withir: each cell, making a little adjustment here and there, and prestoyou have a t1ble!
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Some HTML programs, such as GoLive and Dreamweaver, can even impo rt
the tabbed text directly from a spreadsheet program, such as Microsoft's
Excel, and format it into a table for you.

Making· GIFs Move
One really neat thing about GIFs is that you can animate them. You see an
image, and then it undergoes a change-perhaps it turns into a small animated
movie. A title m ay switch or an image may change, morphing into a different
style. You set up an animated GIF similarly to a movie. You create a separate
image for each stage of the action and then combine them all into a fluid (or
reasonably so) animation. T hat may seem terribly complicated, but several
handy programs make the process quite easy.
Don't overdo it. As with any artistic pursuit, the impact of an animated GIF
is a product of your imagination and skills. But the best advice is to keep it
simple. Every extra effect you add simply increases file size, and this can
determine whether someone remains at your site o r departs in annoyance at
how long it's taking to load.
If your potential audience include lots of AOL or CompuServe 2000 members,
you face an addi tional limitation. The built- in Web browser for their software,
based on Internet Explorer, sets an option called use compressed images by default
(it's present in the Windows version, too). When a member uses that option
(and most folks do not normally fiddle with their preference settings), image
quality is apt to nosedive, and Web-based animations may disappear altogether.
You can set an animated GIF to repeat or loop so it displays the same pattern
over and over again. T his can get annoying, particularly for folks who visit your
site frequently. You may want to limit the number of repeats or just leave a
long delay for the initial fra me so the repeating pattern isn't too o bvious.
Also limit the number of frames in your animatio n, because each frame
increases file size. The larger the file, the more time it takes the browser to
download the artwork. I've seen some wonderful animations that made me
lose patience while I waited for them to load. The wo rld's greatest animation
won't help if your aud ience has left by the time it displays. Although such
special effects may work when you have a large, dedicated audience-as with
a site devoted to, say, a music star- for the rest of us, less is more.
You can use a frame that contains a bl urred version of the artwork to substitute for several frames, simulating motion without taking up too much disk
space. The blurring effect will give the animated GIF an added feeling of
rapid motion.
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Some Frame Advice
Aframe spli ts your Web page into two or more sections, sometimes with separate scrolling areas. On some sites it looks just terrific, since it lets you navigate
through the content more easily. But it can also cause problems. For one thing,
if you click a Web link in a frame, it usually opens up within that frame, even
if it's on another site-yet you still see the other frame at the original site.
Talk about confusing!

A

If you want to use this feature, do so with caution . O veruse of frames can easily
confound rather than hel p your site visito rs.
A Web site that contains fra mes consists of o ne page that defines the layout,
called the frameset, plus a separate file for each 1-ITML page to which the site
lin ks. The most co nvenient way to set up a frameset is to put some simple
navigational buttons for your content on the left or at the top or botto m of
the site, and suppress scro lling for this frame. Keep the scroll bars on th e main
portion of the page, and make that area as large as possible, since that's what
yo ur visitors wa nt to sec. Consider, too, that not all Mac users have big screens.
A user who has an iMac or a Mac with an even sm aller display will have an
awfully hard time viewing your page without generous use of scroll bars, even
if it's all in one frame.
You can put multiple frames on your site, but this just makes it m ore difficult
for site visitors to see the content. Set up your site with a link to a fram eless
versio n for those w ho have older browsers that cannot view frames. Although
it would be n ice if everyone had the latest and greatest hardware and software,
millio ns of users out there (Mac OS, Windows, and Unix) have older computers
that can't support current browser ve rsions o r just aren't inclined to deal with
the hassles and possible conflicts of an update. Fo r these members of your
potential audience, frames are unviewable.
My personal viewpoint may not sit well w ith those who want their Web sites
offer all the latest bells and whistles, but I believe in th e "keep it simple"
concept. Make the Web site simple and convenient fo r the largest number of
visilo rs; if necessary, give them the opti on to view the content in different
ways. That lets yo u take advantage of features such as frames and animation
for those who can view that content, and streamline the site for others.
to

Getting There by Percentages
When you create a Web site, normally the page flows into your browser and fills
the available space, witho ut regard to the w idth of the d ocument window, the
browser you usc, or even the settings of your Mac's display. You can specify exact
sizes, using a grid or table to set fixed limits on the width of the page. But that's
a double-edged sword. If a visitor to your site has an ultras mall display, the width
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of the page may extend beyond the edges, forcing your guest to scroll to the
right or left to see it all-a downright annoying phenomenon if he or she j ust
wants to read some text or see the cute little button you stuck at the left com er
fo r ease of navigation.
O n the other hand, if you make your page too narrow, it ends up with a whole
lot of white space on each side when viewed on a large display.
O ne way around this, other than to set no specifications at all (which you
can't do with a table), is to use percentages instead. If you want a block of text
to fill all of the available space in a browser w indow, you'd enter 100 percent
in the source code.
Here's an example from my own Mac Night Owl Web site (at least before I
switched to percentages for some pages):

<tabl e cool width="600" height ="5154" border="O" cel l padding="O"
cell spacing="O" gri dx="16" gridy="16">
As you can see, I specify a width of 600 pixels, sufficient to accommodate
even a small display-iMac users will have no trouble whatever seeing my
content at its full size.
Keep in mind that the width of a pixel isn't set in stone. In the old days of
the Mac, with a screen resolution of 72 dpi, 600 pixels added up to about 8.33
inches. But on a Windows computer, at a setting of 96 dpi, 600 pixels would
fi ll 6.25 inches. For most Mac users, the actual width would fall somewhere
between these extremes (which means you can' t predict the actual size).
H owever, those with larger displays may find the white border annoying,
so I could j ust as well specify that command this way:

<t abl e cool width="lOO%" height="5154 " border= "O" cel lpaddi ng="O"
cel l spacing="O" gri dx= "16" gridy="l6">
Ifl wanted to guarantee a fixed amount of white space around the page, I'd make
it 90 percent.
Some WYSIWYG Web tools, such as GoLive, let you specify table widths by
percentage so you can see the result without having to move back and forth
between the authoring tool and a browser window.

As with any new approach to designing your Web site, you'll want to experiment with both the fLXed w idth and percentage approaches to see which
works best for you.
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Multimedia
Michael E. Cohett is the chapter editor at1d a11thor.

OK, this is the fun stuff
It's words. It's pictures. It's sound . It's animation. It's video. It's interactive.
It's anything from the simple slide show you play on your Blue Dalmatian
iMac's screen ("H ere's me and M arge at the G rand Canyon .. ."-click- " . .. and
there's Aunt Ruthic riding a donkey ... "-click) to the CO-based, full-screen,
interactive motio n-picture extravaganza, complete w ith director's commentary,
trivia game, alternate scenes, pictu re- in-picture, Web links ... which you can also
play o n your Blue Dalmatian iMac. It's something you m ake to amaze your
friends, im press your teacher, inform your business associates, convince your
clients, woo your mate, and occupy your leisure hours (and any o ther spare
ho urs you happen to have lying around).
It's what every M ac has been capable of doing since that day in 1984 w hen the
first 128K M acintosh rolled onstage and said, "H ello." And it still does it better
thanjust abo ut any computer on th e planet.
It's multimedia. And (did I mention this?) it's the fun stuff
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M ultimedia Defin ed (More or Less)

Multimedia Defined
(More or Less)
M ultimed ia is one of those concepts that gets really fuzzy aro und the edges;
broadly speaking, it's a presentation that combines more than one med ium .
O n your Mac, multimedia usually comes in the fo rm of a document that
combines at least rwo (and usually more) of the following: text, pictures, sound,
animatio n, video, and interactivity. A Web page that combines text, links, and
graphics is a simple fo rm of multi media; so is a Power Po in t presentation ; so is
a QuickTime movie or a H yperCard stack or a Director project or a Flash file.
So, you may be wonderi ng, is this chapter multimedia? After all, it docs combine text and pictures-rwo media. O ne could say that it is, but it's not a really
interesting kind of multimedia (though this 111ill be an interesting chapter):
the really interesting kinds, the ones we' re going to discuss, don't live on
paper but in your Mac.

Mac Mine Multimedia
When the Mac first debuted in no n-Otwellian1984, it was a unique device:
a small, friendly box that displayed everything, including text, as a graphic
(most other computers needed a special graphics card to do that); that could play
music and even speak (most other com puters could barely emit a few thin
beeps); and that fea tured an exotic pointing device called a mouse that made
drawing images, although a bit awkward, possible fo r the no nprogrammer.

As the Mac evolved, it learned new tricks: how to display color, how to use
multiple screens, how to take in and produce stereo sound, and how to play
video. And it grew roomier and speedier: Where the first Mac had 128 K.bytes
of RAM, 400 K.bytes of Aoppy disk sto rage, and a processor that ran at a blazing
8 MHz, the current models sport gigabytes of hard-disk storage, contain dozens
(and often hundreds) of megabytes of RAM, and run about a hundred times
faster. And a good thing, too, beca use multimedia loves lacs of RAM, big color
displays, rich sound, heaps of storage, and sizzling processi ng speeds.
Multimedia also loves an operating system that understands its needs: While
o ther computers often require special driver software to play mu ltimedia, every
Mac com es knowing how to play multimedia ... and even m ore impo rtant,
how to assemble the components that make it.
N ot that the M ac is the perfect mu ltimed ia machine: Some current models
lack standard mul timedia features such as audio inputs o r outputs, and many arc
not Acxible eno ugh tO add the specialized hardware compo nents that the picky
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professional clan of multimedia producers requires. But all current Macs can
play multimedia just fine, and you can inexpensively trick out just about any
of them to handle all but the most demanding multimedia-production tasks.

The QuickTime Multimedia Engine
QuickTime has been part of the Macintosh experience for ten years, and it has
evolved from an interesting add-on technology tha~ could play grainy video
the size of a postage stamp (which, ten years ago, was way cool) to a sophisticated multimedia architecture inextricably interwoven with the Macintosh
operating system. Try starting up a modern Macintosh with QuickTime
disabled ... you won't like the experience.
QuickTime is much, much more than a media player (the pundits of the technology press notwithstanding)-it is a set of services and features that make
an astonishing variety of multimedia experiences possible, and not just on the
M ac. Q uickTime for Windows provides almost exactly the same high-quality
multimedia services to that humble but aspiring fam ily of operating systems.
Amo ng the features you' ll find the following (as of Q uickTime versio n 5.0.2):

•

15 video compressors

•
•

36 file importers

•
•
•
•
•

12 audio compressors
21 file exporters
16 built-in video effects
A browser plug-in
An image-viewing program
The~igatory

free media player, which, for an additional $29.99, morphs
into a surprisingly useful multimedia-editing utility

QuickTime also provides a file structure so versatile that it has been adopted
by the Intern ational Organization for Standardization as the file structure for
MPEG 4, the latest cross-platform multimedia standard. Some cross-platform
media-streaming servers can deliver Quicklime; it supports a spectrum of m edia
types, including virtual reality and interactive vector-based sprites; and it makes
available the programming hooks o r application programming interface (API) that
let software developers quickly add QuickTime support to their products.

It is, of course, possible to make multimedia on the Mac without Quicklime .. .
but why would you want to?
~~:-.t.,..~

If you haven't yet done so, download and install the full version of QuickTime
(www.apple.com/quicktime/). Then whip out your credit card and give Apple
$29.99 for a QulckTime Pro registration. Don't argue-it's worth it.

Aud io Fundamentals

The Media Bestiary
Naturally, to make multimedia you'll need to know something about each
media type you'll use. This is not to say you must become intimate with all
of them : Each medium, after all, tends to come in several fo rmats (with each
format offering its own special quirks and subtleties), and, adding to the fun,
new formats are born all the time. This sort of thing m akes multimedia professio nals giddy, and few of them can keep track of all the details in their
heads (and the ones who can are j ust plain sick). The rest of this chapter is
your personal field guide to the critters of Media Country.

Audio Fundamentals
Sound is just quivering air-the faster the quiver, the higher the sound; the
m ore violent the quiver, the louder the sound. Sound pitch, or freqllellC)~ is
measured in units called hertz (abbreviated as Hz), and a thousand of those
units are called a kilohertz (abbreviated as kHz). The best human ears can hear
frequencies ranging from a low, throbbing 20 Hz to a squealing 20 kHz.
Sound intensity is often measured in decibels, and the range from the softest
sound to the loudest in any given recording is called the dynamic ra11ge.
Audio data stored o n the Mac (or any other c9mputer) usually contains the
information needed to re-create both the freq uency and the intensity of the
sound in any given instance. Most simply, this means measuring the intensity
of the sound at regular intervals (usually th ousands of times a second) and
recording the intens ity as a number. Given the rate of measurements (the
samplit1g rate) and the measurements themselves, yo ur Mac can easily re- create
the sound waves.
The quality of any digital sound on your Mac ultimately depends on two factors:
how many measurements you take per second (the more m easurements, the
higher the frequency you can reproduce) and how precise each of those m easurements is (the more precise, the smoother the sound). But the more
measurements you take and the more information you store in each measurem ent, the more disk space or memo ry is required. With sound (and as we'll
see later, with video), you often find yourself making tradeoffs between quality
and storage.
To get a sense of the numbers involved, let's look at the standard audio CD.
It stores two channels of sound. Each channel consists of 44,100 samples per
second, and each sample takes up 16 bits (2 bytes) of storage (which can hold
a number between 0 and 65,535). This means each seco11d of C D- qualiry sound
requires more than 176 Kbytes of disk space, and a single minute takes up 10MB.
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Wh en you face numbe rs like these, you can we ll unde rstand why aud io compression w as invented. Some comm on sampling rates and sizes fo r a single
c han nel of uncomprcssed audio appear below:

! Sample Rate

Sample Size

Storage for 1 Minute of Sound

' 11.025 kHz

8 bit

645 Kbyte

: 22.050 kHz

8 bit

1.26 MB

44.100 kHz

8 bit

2.52 MB

11.050 kHz

16 bit

1.26 MB

. 22.050 kHz

16 bit

2.52 MB

44.100 kHz

16 bit

5.04 MB

Uncompressed Audio Formats
Uncomprcssed audio comes in several stand ard packages. H ere arc a few
com mo n on es you might encoume r:

AIFF. A basic cross-pl <ttform form at deve loped by Apple, AIFF can support
sa mples o f various sizes at all com mon sampling rates. Just abom every program for d igi tal-audio editing on the Mac can handle AJFF sound.

SND. T his is the original M acintosh sound format. Your system alert sounds
arc stored in SND fo rmat, and it is tlte format you 'll usc if you need to store a
sound in a file's resource fo rk (sec C hapter 22, "Cross-Platform Com patibility,"
for dcL1ils o n resource fo rks and what they're fo r). This was once the dominant
audio fo rmat on the Mac, but most multimedia now uses other (usually crossplatform) formats. O ne cool thing abou t SND fi les: You ca n play them by
sim ply double-clicking them in the Finder-no player req uired.

WAV. T he common Windows audio fo rmat. T hough it was o nce bothe rsome
to use WAV files o n a Mac, that's no longe r true: Q uickTime Pro, fo r examp le,
hand les this fo rmat with ease.

8- or 16-Bit Sound?
Back whe n d isk space a nd RAM were at a pre mium, it made some sense to keep t he sa mple rate
down to 8 bits. However, whe n you o nly have 8 bits per sam ple, you can only record 256 d istinct
: levels between the softest a nd t he loudest sound s. The effect? Eve n at a high samp ling rate, 8-bit
a udio seems fuzzy a nd crackly. Fo r examp le, e ve n tho ug h a udio sto red at 11 kHz a nd 16 bits ca n
only reproduce half t he frequ e ncy ra ng e of a udi o stored a t 22 kHz a nd 8 b its, the 11 kHz recording will usually sound a lot bette r.Tod ay, sto rage is cheap a nd ple ntiful, so the re's little reason to
skim p o n the sa mp ling ra te.
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QuickTime. In addi tion to accepting any of the above formats (and many
more besides), Q uickTime can store uncompressed audio data in its own file
format, and it can handle just about all of the commonly used sample sizes
and rates. If your multimedia proj ect is at all QuickTime based, you'll probably
want to keep your sound in QuickTime audio format (Figure 16.1).
Figure 16.1
The QuickTime
Player plays an
audio file.

About Audio Compression
Uncompressed audio can eat up a lot of space quickly, and although today
even the humblest iMac ships with many gigabytes of storage, that space isn't
infinite. If you want to keep a lot of audio on your hard disk, you need to
make it as small as possible . .. and if you' re planning to pass it along over the
Internet, you really need to make it as small as possible (some of us still have
modems!). That's where compression comes in.
Audio tends to resist compression: The data is complicated and varies constantly, and there's usually not much in the way of redundant information to
eliminate. Consequently, most audio-compression schemes are designed to
throw away nonredundant data {this is called lossy compression) .. . but once
enough of the data is gone, you really start to notice its absence. The best
audio compressors work hard to find j ust the right chunks of data to eliminate
or to represent in a simpler form, wi thout degrading the sound too severely.
Once audio is compressed, it must be decompressed for playing: The more
sophisticated the compression, the more processing is required to decompress
the audio. H owever, the harder a decompressor has to work your Mac's
"\.. processor, the less time the Mac has ava ilable to play the decompressed sound.
{The latest ge neration of audio compressors and decompressors (when paired,
they're called codecs) require a fast processor to work e ffectively, and seem
happiest using nothing less than a PowerPC G3 (or a blistering Pentium III).
Capture raw, cook it later: Because audio compression blithely discards information, you should delay compressing your audio data for as long as possible.
Instead, bite the bullet and capture the best raw (that is, uncompressed) sound
your system can handle. When you finish editing and otherwise manipulating
your audio, that's when you want to compress it.
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Compressed Audio Formats
Thanks in large part to the Internet explosion, stuffing high-quality audio into
tiny packages has become a top priori ty fo r the d igital technology and entertainment industries. Many (often proprietary) aud io codecs have made their
way to market recently (although a few hung around
None
just long enough to squeeze the fruit before leaving).
24-bit Integer
32-blt Floating Point
l2-blt Intege r
64-blt f loating Point
Alaw 2:1
IMA'I:I

Figure !6.2
This QuickTime
menu shows the
audio compressors
available to the
program.

MACE 3:1
MACE6:1
~

QOeslgn Music 2
Qualcomm PureVolce"'
)llaW2:1

T he latest audio-compression schemes avai lable on ou r
Macs generally fall into three categories: those for which
Q uickTimc has a codec, those formats QuickTime can
decompress but not compress, and third-party proprietary formats that haven't been licensed (or reverse
engineered) for QuickTime at all (Figure 16.2) .

AU (QuickTimc has codec). This fo rmat-common o n U nix systemscomes in two standard variants, A-Law and J.LLaw. AU stores data in 8-bit
chunks, but in a logarithmic format roughly eq ual to 14 bits of ordinary
sample data. It o nly compresses the audio by half and is not very useful for
high-quality sound (not surprising, since it was o riginally developed fo r voice
data on the telep hone).
IMA 4:1 (QuickTime has codec). Developed by the International Multimedia
Association, this format reduces audio to about a quarter of its uncompressed
size. The format is relatively simple, so the processor doesn't have to work
very hard (good fo r o lder mach ines but not for Internet delivery) , and it offers
pretty good quali ty as lo ng as you' re not a raging audiophi le (if you are, you
probably don't even like utuompressed C D aud io).
MACE (QuickTime has codec). Don't go there, sister, this one's obsolete.

QDesign Music (QuickTime has codec). Developed by QDesign Corporatio n
(www.qdesign.com), this codec uses a proprietary psychoacoustic method to
compress recorded music. T he co mpression method is slow (usually taking
several minutes to compress one minute of sound), and the decompressor
req uires at least a 100 MHz PowcrPC. But it's worth it: This format can
reduce audio fi les to a hundredth of their uncompressed size and still deliver
acceptable quality. If you plan to usc th is codec frequen tly, you should consider
getting the professional version at $399-it provides many more compression
settings and is optimized to work with the Power PC G4's Velocity Engine.
Qualcomm PureVoice (QuickTime has codec). From the digital-phone
folks, the PureVoice codec works best with, well, pure voice: It reprod uces
human speech very nicely, and reprod uces music and sound effects not so
nicely. P ureVoicc can com press voice data in real time to less than 60 Kbytes
for a fu ll minute and still de liver telephone quali ty, perfect for that marathon
reading of Fi1111ega11s IMlke you want to e-mail to all your friends.
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MP3 (QuickTime has decompressor). This is the codec that gives the
Recording Industry Association of America nightmares. Many people call it
MPEG 3, but that's incorrect: It is actually the MPEG 1, Layer 3, audio fo rmat.
It performs best when com pressing audio to a rate of about 16 Kbytes per
second of sound (not nearly small enough for modem-speed streaming but
acceptable for swapping files over the Internet). Al though you can stream
MP3 over the Internet to users with fast connections, the arrangement of the
data in an MP3 file is not very friendly to the streaming process: You'll really
notice any data drop-outs. It seems odd that Apple doesn't support an M P3
encoder in QuickTime, especially given that the company does provide a
dandy one with iTunes, but sometimes Apple is just so inscru table.

MP3 and the Coming Revolution
Maybe that title's a bit strong, but the MP3 audio co dec has given the entertainment ind ustry
(and particularly the recording industry) a violent case of the revolving clammy-damps. What
makes MP3 so important is that it is an easily available codec that can compress a CO-quality
audio file by a factor of 10 and still provide very high fidelity. The MP3 codec made it possible for
companies such as Napster and MP3.com to distribute music files to a very large audienceoften before they worked out the copyright and licensing issues with the record companies
(providing rich opportunities for bot h the legal profession and the press). Even more upsetting
to music-copyright owners, the MP3 format has made it po ssible for anyone wit h a computer
and a CD drive to create high-quality digital copies of music and share them with a few thousand of their closest friends.
So popular has this activity become that Apple now ships recordable CD drives with most of
its computers and has produced the nifty (and free) iTunes program, whi ch can play MP3 files,
encode or rip them from audio CDs, and even reco rd or burn dup licate audio COs using the MP3
files it just ripped. Suddenly th e pirate flag th at flew over the original Macintosh development
: t eam's headquarters takes on a w hole new historical significance.

ReaiAudio (unavailable to QuickTime). This proprietary fo rmat is designed
for stream ing audio from a remote server, although RealPlayer w ill let you
play RealAudio filt:s sturt:tl on your hard disk as well. T he player comes in
two fo rms: the free ReaiPlayer or its pay-for- play big brother, the $29.99
ReaiPlayer P lus (Figure 16.3). (M any users buy the Plus version because
finding the link to the free playe r on Real's Web site at www.real.com is like
playi ng an endless game of "Where's Waldo"-the link is tiny and seemingly
moves every few days.) The format is extremely common on the Web; RealAudio
is still the most widely used streaming format. Its com pression is quite good,
and at some data rates the quali ty slightly exceeds the best that any curre ntly
available Q uickTime codec can provide. RealNetworks provides the $199.9.5
ReaiSystem Producer on the Mac for compressing Q uickTimc and other
fo rmats into RealAudio.
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However, the fo rmat docs not integrate we ll with o ther applications: Yo ur
choices are pretty much either the RealPlaye r application itse lf o r the Web
browser plug-in that comes with it. If you want to extract the sound from a
RcaiAudi o file and convert it to some other format, fo rget it. T he RcalAudio
fo rmat is li ke a Roach Motel-sounds go in but they don't come out. Finally,
if you happen to have a se rver and want to stream RealAudio fi les, prepare to
get a Windows machine (the ReaiServer software doesn't run on Macs) and
to dig deep into your retirement fund. The setv er software pri ce is high,
and goes up as you increase th e number of users you want to sctve.

Figure 16.3
The free Rea /Player
-nore irs clean,
unobtrusive design.

Windows Media (unavailable to Q uickTimc). This is M icrosoft's answe r
to both Q uickTime and RealAudio. The current Mac version of the free
Windows Media P layer (often referred to as WMP) supports five audio
codecs comparab le in quality to the ones Q uickTime and RcaiAud io provide
('-'vww.microsofr.com/ mac). T he format is becoming very common in the
Windows-using world and o n th e Internet because Microsoft is backing it
stro ngly. T he company has specifically targe ted customers w ho are concerned
about protecting intellectual property rights. T he fo rmat fea tures both
Microsoft's D igital Rights Manager and its W indows Media Rights Manage r.
WMP on the Mac lets you play the format (tho ugh the player seems to be in
perpetual beta release), but if you want to develop m ul ti med ia for it or serve
WMP fi les, Microsoft offers no Mac optio ns: The fo lks in Red mond very
m uch want you to both develop your multimedia on and serve it from
Windows. (All right, stop laughing ... they' re serious!)
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Capturing Audio
Sound (like love) is all around us; the trick with sound is to get it inside your
Mac and keep it there (what you do with love is your business). T he process
of getting sound into your Mac is variously called capturing, digitizing, or
ripping. Sound sources come in a lot of forms, so it shouldn' t be surprising
that there are a lot of different ways to capture it.

Figure 16.4
Quick Time Pro
o ffers many
capture op tions.

Capturing CD audio. If you have Q uickTime Pro :md a CD drive, this
couldn't be simpler (Figure 16.4). Put in the CD. O pen Q uickTime Player.
From the File menu, choose Import.
Audio CD Import Optlons
In the Open File dialog box, select the
.-s e ttings
C D and choose a track. T hen click the
Rate: I +f. I 00 kHz
I; 1
Convert button. You'll see a Save File
Size: 0 Obit ~ 16blt
d ialog box. Give the file a name and save
Use: QMono ~Stereo
it on your hard disk. If you like, before
you
save it you can click the O ptions
.-Audio Selection
button,
which lets you choose just a porTra ck: "Shes My Daby"
tion of the track, set the sample rate and
Start: I oo:oo 1:1 End: I Ol:H 1
:1
size,
and choose benveen mono and
3
stereo capture. T he captured file will be
in uncompressed AIFF format, so expect
[!§LJ
I cancel J ~ OK I
each minu te to devour 10MB.

=

iTunes: A Ripping Good 'Ware
App le's free iTunes software (www.apple.com/iTunes/) m ay be ta rgeting the Napst er-loving, COburning, MP3-totin g youthf ul ho rdes of the t wenty-first century, but it 's also a slick tool fo r the
multimedia develop er w ho wa nts to b ri ng some CD audio quickly into a project (Figure 1 6.5).
For starters, iTunes serves as a free CD cat aloging p rogram (no small thing, as keepin g track of
digital media is o ne of the essent ial tasks in multimedia development). Just po p a CD in your
Mac and o pen iTunes. lf you are o nline, it will immediately establish a direct link t o Gracenote's
CDDB music-recognitio n service (www.cddb.com) and attempt to retrieve the name of the CD,
the artist, and the titles o f all the tracks-and it almost always succeed s. But if CDDB co mes up
dry (o r if you're just a ro ll-your-own kind of gal or guy), you can ente r that info rmation yourself.
What 's mo re, yo ur Mac will re member th e informatio n the next tim e you insert the CD.
Even mo re useful is iTunes' capturing or ripping capa bility. Just cl ick the p rogram's Import butto n
and st and back: iTunes will rip the CD, track by track, into MP3 format - quickly, too. Even a modest
233 MHz iMac (Rev. B) can rip a t rack in half th e time it ta kes to play it (a midrange Power M ac
G4 w ill suck in the t unes at rates better than 7:1 ). If MP3 isn't your co mpressio n cup of t ea, you
can set iTunes's p references to rip to AIFF o r WAV format at va rio us samp ling rat es and sizes.
The preferences also let yo u tune MP3 co mpression settings for a ra nge of d at a rates and set a
number of other encodin g optio ns.

I
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; iTunes: A Ripping Good 'Ware

continued
!Tunes

T1me AltoS!
3 14 T.....-ding Wilburv>
2
4
5

6
•

7
8
9
I0

II

;.. ln\4de Oul

!!! If you bolcnged to me
Ill The o.Mis been busy
I! 7 deadly sins
I! Poor house
S Where wore you last night
I! Cool dry ploce
!!I Now blue moon

3. 13
3:17
3:17
3:16
3:03
3:37

T.....-dong 1\llburv>
Travding \lllburv>
Trovellng Wil burv>
Travtling \\il bury\
Traveling Wilburys
Tr~vtling

Wilburys

NO

Traveling 1\llburv>
3:18 r.......,ling 1\llburys
Travdlng
Wilburv>
2:56

l!f You took my bf'Uth fl'Nit'f
!!Jiv;lbury twist

Figure 16.5
Ripping a song
with 1Tunes is
easy.

11 wngs. 36 06 total umo

~65.3

MH

So Where Are the Tunes 7

iTunes stores the ripped files (which it calls songs) in its Music folder. It sorts the files into folders
and subfolders alphabetically, first by artist and then by title. iTunes stores songs in the album
folders and names them after the tracks (using either the names it fetched from CDDB o r the
ones you entered), so it's very easy to find the track when you want to use it in a project.
Ju st l control ~click any song in your iTunes library and choose Show Song File-the Finder will

i open the song's fo lder and highlight the file (Figure 16.6).
Sound captu re, compression, and catalog ing: not bad for th e price. (Oh, yes, iTunes does a few

other things, too, but those are mostly for fun.)
ttl
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Figure 16.6
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Show Sono Ale
Convert ID3Tags_

1T unes, go get
that tune!
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Capturing analog audio. You must first convert analog audio (such as the
output of a cassette deck) into digital information before you can save it on
your Mac-unlike C D audio. Luckily, if you have one of the many Macs that
came with the PlainTalk microphone, you already have an analog-to-digital
converter. The microphone jack on your Mac is actually a line-in jack, compatible w ith most consumer audio equipment, that provides good enough
quality for many multimedia projects.
D emanding audio professionals will want to bypass the Mac's built-in audio
input and outfit their Power Mac cowers wi th a dedicated capture board that's
compatible \vith high-end studio equipment (if you know what S/PDIF,
ADAT optical, and MIDI I/0 mean, you're one of those people). Digidesign
(www.digidesign.com) is one of che produce leaders in this area (it's owned by
Avid, which also makes professional Mac-based video-editing systems). If you
want to set up a home recording studio, the Digi ToolBox XP capture system
will get you started for $545. On the other hand, if you're an extreme audiophile and money (at lease, $11,995 of it) is no object, you may want to go all
the way to Digidesign's wp-of-the-line Pro Tools/24 MIX3 24-bit digitalaudio production system.
If your needs fall somewhere in between-and you have a USB-equipped
Mac running Mac OS 9 or later- Edirol's $430 Roland ED UA-30 might be
right for you (www.edirol.com). It provides RCA line level, ~-inch mikeguitar, and S/PDIF optical inputs; it has a front-panel mixer; and it doesn't
require a Mac with PC I sloes.
Once you have the hardware figured out, you'll still need software to handle
the actual capturing. The high-end capture boards usually come with their
own softv.rare for this, but at the lower end you'll have to look around for
suitable applications. You needn't look very far, since several shareware and
freeware solutions arc readily available. Among the freeware solutions is
Coaster (www.visualclick.de/), a direct-to-disk recording utility that can handle
44.1 kHz stereo input and produce standard AIFF files. It also provides useful

Some of the latest Macs, including the newest Power Mac G4s, omit both the previously standard
audio-input jack and the microphone. Apple surely has its reasons (the profit margin is certainly
involved), but that omission makes multimedia production trickier. However, third-party developers
have come up with alternatives that provide audio input via the now-standard USB connectors
on modern Macs. For example, Griffin Technology's surprisingly inexpensive iMic add-on ($35;
www.griffintechnology.com) provides cleaner sound input than the o lder analog input and doesn't
require any special driver software. (The microphone-free Tange rine iBook on whic h I'm writing
this chapter loves its iMic and never leaves home without it.)
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additional features, such as clipping detection, accurate level meters, and
click elimination. A $35 shareware fee gets you Felt Tip Sound Studio
(www.felttip.com/products/soundstudio) . Not only does it perfo rm audio
capture but it also provides good basic sound-editing capabilities, audio filters, and pitch shifting (now you can make Barry White a tenor!). T he $25
Amadeus n shareware application (www. unige.ch/math/folks/hairer/martin)
can capture, edit, filter, and analyze you r sou nd files; this o ne's best fo r working with a bunch of short sound samples.

MIDI-What It Is
Anyo ne w ho plays electronic instruments probably knows more about this
standard than we can cover here, but fo r the rest of us, MJDI stands for
Musicallt!Stnlluent Digital Imetface and is a long-established standard way to
interconnect electronic music devices so they can exchange information.
As the name indicates, this information is digital, so it's not su rprisi ng that
your Mac can understand and manipulate MIDI data. The data is not digitized
sound but, rather, informatio n about a musical performance: w hich keys the
player pressed, for how long, and so on. You can sto re such data very compactly
and manipulate it very easily- a MIDI file representing ten separate instruments playing, say, a minute-long piece typically takes up just a few kilobytes
on disk.
MIDI files contain sequences, and a sequence can contain one or more channels,
w here each channel represents the performance of a single instrument, and
each instrument has a correspondingprogratll number. In the electronic music
world, MIDI data usually goes to a synthesizer, w hich plays the sequence
using its own sounds (these can be either hardware generated or predigitized
sound sam ples).
Although the basic MIDI standard lets a musician assign any instrument to a
MIDI program number, another standard called General MIDI helps m usicians
work together by assigning specific instruments to specific program numbers.
For exam ple, in General MIDI 0 is always a piano sound and 12 is a vi braphone. Using this specificatio n, musicians can exchange MIDI fi les and get
reasonably comparable results on their di fferent playback systems.

§J

New Instrume nt For Part:

I Default Synthesller
Cala gory: I Guitar
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Figure 76.7
Yo u can change a
MIDI channel's
instrument with
QuickTime Pro.
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Macs can both play and produce MIDI. Among its many other features,
Q uickTime provides MIDI playback support, al lowing Apple's QuickTime
Player to open any standard M IDI fi le and play it back u::.ing QuickTime's
built-in Roland GS samples, w hich adhere to the General M ID I specification.
Q uickTime Player Pro even lets you change the instru ments assigned to each
channel (Figure 16.7).
Making MIDI. Hooking a MIDI instrument (such as a keyboard) to your
Mac is more com plicated than it used to be. On o lder Macs with serial ports,
you could hook an inex'Pensive M ID I interface device to o ne of the Mac's
two serial ports (each po rt can su pport 16 MJDI channe ls). However, to day's
m odern Macs don't have serial ports-but they do have USB ports, and
several manu facturers have produced M ID I USB interf.1ces. Mark of the
Unicorn (www.mo tu.com) provides a range of USB-based M ID I interf.1ces,
fro m the Fastlane m odel ($79) to the full-featured Pro Tools-compatible
MIDI Timepiece AV ($595).
M ID J fLi es co nsist o f sequences, and the program s used to v.,rrite them arc

sequencers. Generally, you have to know a good dea l abou t music to usc them ,
and even the sim plest sequencers provide much music-maki ng power. One
w idely used MI DI sequence r is Steinberg's Cubase V ST (www.steinbc rg. net)
at $195; another is Mark o f the Unicorn 's P erformer ($295). Many others arc
available as well, and musicians apparently never tire of d iscussing the features
and quirks of the sequencer du j our.

Creating scores. M IDI can also take the drudge ry out of transcribing
music; t he M ID I data con tains the notes played , the du ratio n o f th ose notes,
and the volume ... and that's just w hat a m usical score is all about. After all,
w hy labor to w rite down your m usic w hen yo u ca n j ust play it and have your
Mac lay out the score? T he top-of-the-line product fo r such interactive music
notation is Coda's Finale 2001 ($545; www.codamusic.co m ), w hich provides
un li mited staves, professional notation, and seemin gly endless features (with
the concomitan t seemingly endless learning curve). A less complex (and less
expensive) notatio n program that understands M IDI is Ars N ova's
SongWorks ll ($125; www.ars- nova.com).

Uses. Aside from its obvio us uses for m usicians and composers, M ID I fits
righ t into many mu ltimedia projects. Games ofte n use M ID[ tracks to provide
background mus ic, Web sites occasionally play backgrou nd M IDI sequences
(and we really 'vvish they wouldn't), and because Q uickTi mc can easily play
M IDI, interactive Q uickTime projects o ften use M ID I samples for burto nclick sou nds and other effects.
M ID I also has other, nonmusical uses as well-technicians have even used it
to con tro l the lighting du ring stage shows ... you know, a11nlog m ulti media.
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Playing Audio
Digital audio is not much use if you can't hear it, but fortunately there are plenty
of ways to play digital audio on your Mac. Once again, QuickTime Player is
your friend: It can play many of the formats apt to end up on your Mac,
including streaming versions. And as we've seen earlier in this chapter, players
for both ReaiAudio and Windows Media are available for your Mac as well.
Keep your installers. Real Player and Windows Media Player can both play some
of the same formats QulckTime can, and installing either of these packages will
often reassign those media formats to the new player; the file that launched
QuickTime yesterday may suddenly launch ReaiPiayer today. Though a polite
installer will ask if you want to reassign the file types, not all installers are polite.
To make sure QuickTime will continue to play the files you want it to, you may
need to reinstall QuickTime after installing ReaiPiayer or Windows Media.

In the last year or two, the MP3 format has rocketed to stardo m and MP3
players have proliferated wildly. The various MP3 players have their vociferous
fans and detractors, and the available offerings are changing very rapidly. Aside
fro m Apple's QuickTime Player (which can play MP3s) and iThnes (which
can play them, encode them, catalog them, and give you a dandy light show),
currently popular MP3 players include Casady & G reene's SoundJam MP
(Plus versio n $39.95; also comes as freeware; www.soundjam.com), Panic's
Audion 2 player and encoder ($32.95; www.panic.com/audion!) , and the
Macast multimedia player, which can play MP3s and many other formats
($24.95 for the full versio n, also available as freeware; www.macast.com).

Editing Audio
If you plan to use digital audio in a multimedia proj ect, chances are you'll
need to edit the sound at som e point.
If you simply need to trim a sound file or splice two sounds together, all you
really require is Q uickTime Player Pro. The editing commands are very similar
to what you'll find in a word processor: Positio n the slider where you want
to stare (or end), shift-click to select a range, and then choose C ut, Copy, or
C lear fro m the Edit menu. You can paste a sound from one file to another
by simply cutting or copying it from the source, selecting the locatio n in the
destination file, and choosing Paste from the Edit m enu.
H owever, QuickTime Playe r Pro doesn't have the editing cho ps for detailed
work, and you'll wa nt to use a more full-featured audio editor o n these proj ects. Such editors will let you mix multiple tracks, fi lter sounds, add audio
effects, and edit sounds down to a fraction of a second. Two previously mentioned shareware products, Felt Tip Sound Studio and Amadeus II, can take
you q uite a bit furcher than Q uickTime Player Pro fo r very little cost.
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QuickTime files can point to other files. That is, when you copy media from
one file to another in QuickTime Player Pro, all you are really copying is a reference to the sound's location in the first file. You'll need to have both files on
your disk to play the edited piece. (This is actually very useful while you are
working on a project because it saves a lot of disk space and processing time
while you experiment with different versions.) If you want your edited sound
to end up in one file, save the file as self-contained: From the File menu, choose
Save As and click the " Save as self-contained" button in the file dialog box.

T he tools that professional sound editors use usually come in a complete
package that includes audio hardware, such as D igidesign's previously discussed
suite of products. If you want to experience Digidesign's audio-editing
approach, try a free reduced version of the Pro Tools editing software (http://
down load.cnet.corn/downloads/0-10216-100-3296394.html), which can handle
eight separate audio tracks (as well as 48 M IDI tracks) . For a professionalquali ty editor that falls bet\veen the shareware and freeware offerin gs and
the really big-ticket suites, you m ight consider Bias's B ias D eck VST ($399;
www.bias-inc.com), which lets you edit as many as 999 tracks and play back 64
of them simultaneously.

Vid eo Fundamentals
As you probably know already, m ovies don't really move; they're simply
seq uences of still pictures that go by so fast they fool your brain into thinki ng
it's seeing motion. T his is crue whether you're sitting in your neighborhood
cineplex watching the latest summer blockbuster, at home watching Steve
Irwin taunt a crocodile on your television, o r in front of your Mac, watching
the latest m ovie trailers o n Apple's Q uickTime Web site.
You probably know, coo, chat everyth ing you see on your Mac's screen is made
up of pixels (picture elements)-docs of color, usually 72 to 96 of them per inch.
J ust as a qui ck succession of still pictures can fool the brain into perceiving
motio n, an array of small, closely spaced dots can fool it in to perceivi ng a
seam less picture.
The quality of a video experience depends on che frame rate (how many scill
images are displayed each seco nd), the bit depth of each image (how many bits
of storage each pixel takes up, which dictates the range of colors each pi.xel can
display), and the fram e size (the number of pixels, ho rizonta lly and vertically,
that make up each image). The faster the frame rate, the deeper the image,
and che larger the frame, the better looking the video ... but the more storage
is required and the harder your Mac's processor and ocher componems must
work to display the video.
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Le t's look at some numbers. Suppose we want to display video that's roughly
equivalent to American television quality. The picture will be 640 pixels wide
and 480 pixels tall, each pixel will require 3 bytes (24 bits) of storage to provide a full range of color, and the frame rate will match the TV standard of
30 frames per second (fps). (Broadcast professionals may quibble, calling for
720 by 480 pixels to account for digital video's rectangular pixels, 32 bits of
color to provide an alpha channel, and a frame rate of29.97 fps, which is actually what American TV standards dictate-but let's not quibble.) This means
each image will require 900 Kbytes, and a single second of video will consume
a walloping 26 MB. Even today's fastest, most spacious Macs would be hard
pressed to hand le that.
Fortunately, they don't have to. Many technical compromises are made to
deliver an analog TV signal to you, and even so-called uncompressed digital
video can take advantage of these compromises to lower the data rates to a
somewhat mo re manageable 10 MBps (if you understand what 4:2:2 quantization means, you are ahead of the curve).

Architectures, Formats, and Codecs
We've been calling Q uickTime, Real, and Windows Mediaformats, but a m ore
accur:He description would be architectures. An architecture is a comprehensive,
flexible scheme for combining disparate m edia types, employing multiple
codecs, interpreting and prod ucing various file fo rmats, and delivering media
content to the end user. Although this distinction was not so impo rtant when
we were discussing audio, it becomes more important when we consider
video. Since m ost videos tend to have accompanying audio, they are already
inherently multimedia, combining two very different forms of data that must
be synchronized and integrated. That's what an architecture does.

! Compressing

Time and Space

Video exists in time (the duration of the video) and space (the size of the frame). Most videocompression schemes therefore w ork with both time and space when crunching video down to
a practical size.
Spatial compressors try to reduce the size of individual frames, using a variety of mean s (usually
lossy)- for example, removing redundant information or combining areas of similar color.
Temporal compressors examine nearby frames and only store the differences between frames.
They usually use a key frame (which contains a complete image), followed by a sequence of difference frames (which contain only data that differs from t he key frame); eventually the differences are big enough to warra nt the creation of a new key frame.
Most video codecs use both spatial and temporal compression (and a host of other tricks, too).

Video Fundamentals

As with audio, d igital video on th e Mac tends to fall into three categories:
video fo r which the Q uickTime architecture has a codec, video QuickTim e
can p lay but not create, and third-pa rty proprietary codecs that haven't been
lice nsed (or reve rse engineered) fo r QuickTime a t all.

Sorenson Video (QuickTime has codec). Sore nson provid es ve ry tigh t
compression and is particularly good at low data rates; you can get very
respectable results at rates as low as 10 KBps. Conve rsely, at data rates higher
than 100 KBps, the codec begins to impose a considerable load on the C PU.
Sore nson Video takes a lot more time to compress than to decompress, and
requires a fast processor (120 MHz or b ette r). This is the curren t standard
QuickT ime video codec for Web delivery and strea ming video. A $499 Pro
version is available fro m Sorenson Media (www:sorenson.com ) that compresses
£:1ster, takes advantage of the PowerPC G4 Velocity Engi ne, and provides a
wealth of compression o ptions. Version 2 of Sore nson Video comes \•vith
QuickTime 4, and Q uic kTime 5 adds Sorenson V ideo 3, a new co mp ression
fo rmat th at provides substantially bette r pe rformance.
Cinepak (QuickTime has codec). In the early n ineties, th is was the leading
codec for QuickTime video , providing 10:1 compression rati os. You may not
want to use this on n ew videos, but it's good to have aro und for older materials.
Apple VIdeo (QuickTime has codec) . Known sorm:tirnes l.Jy Lh e nickname
"Road Pizza," this w as the first Q uickTime codec. It compresses quickly and
doesn 't require m uc h C PU horsepower, making it good for tests and quick
mock-ups. It compresses about 7:1.
M-JPEG (QuickTime has codec). N o t to be confused w ith MPEG, M -JPEG
is a ]PEG -based codec, good fo r capturing, editing, and stori ng high-quality
mate rial. It only does spatial, not temporal, compressio n, and isn 't suited for
dclive1y purposes. You may want to edit in M-JPEG, the n compress the
edited file using a m ore powerfu l cod ec like Sore nson Video.

H.263 (QuickTime has codec) . D esigned fo r videoconfere ncing appl ications,
this cod ec compresses q uickly and relatively efficie ntly. It on ly supports a few
discrete frame sizes, and is best for ta lking-head material an d othe r video wi th
relatively li ttle change be twee n fram es.
Apple Animation (QuickTi me has codec). Usc th is for animated materials
(especially images w ith unvaryi ng colo red areas and w ith small d iffe rences
be tween frames). The compressor provides several quali ty settings, and at a
100 pe rcent q uali ty setting it is loss less but can still cut dow n on size. You 'll
probably use this as an intermediate format and app ly a differe nt compressor
to your fi na l pro duct.
DV (QuickTime has codec). Digital cameras usc this for mat, which compresses
during fi lmi ng . T he data rate is a fixed 3 MBps, and the fo rm at allows you to
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transfer data between the Mac and the camera via a FireWire connection with
no data loss. Apple's iMovie and other video-editing programs use this format,
so you can shoot video, edit it o n the Mac, transfer it back to the camera, and
then show it o n your TV For multimedia work, you'll usually recompress DV
with a tighter codec when you finish editing yo ur video.

Apple None (QuickTime has codec). N o t a codec at all, this provides no
compression and creates huge files but is good if you need to archive perfectquality video or apply various filcers and effects to it. You want a very fas t Mac
with a boatload of storage when you work with this one.
Because video consists of a sequence of pictures, it is possible to use any image
co dec (even those designed for still images) to store video data. QuickTime
is especially flexible in this regard: If you want to, QuickTime can store your
video as a sequence of Windows bitmapped (BMP format) images! You may
not ordinarily need to do something this weird, but it's nice to know you can.

lndeo (QuickTime has codecs). First popularized on Wi ndows, Indeo began
as a codec for M icrosoft's AVI video format. Indeo 3, 4, and 5 are successive
versions of the codec, but are not interchangeable; 3 is the oldest and is roughly
comparable to C inepak; 4 and 5 are more recent developments and are designed
to work with a later Microsoft video architecture, DirectShow. Indeo 5 (as one
might expect from a codec designed by Intel) takes advantage of the MMX
processing available on Pentium CPUs and does not wo rk as smoothly on the
Mac (there's no reason why it can't, but if you were Intel, would you go to all
that trouble?). The Indco 3 and 4 codecs are both built into QuickTime; an
Indco 5 codec for QuickTime is available separately from Apple.

MPEG 1 (QuickTime has decompressor). T he Mo tion Pictures Expert
G roup developed this standard for both audio and video co mpressio n (that's
where MP3 came from). It was designed to play high-quality video and audio
at data rates around 150 KBps, but requires a good deal of processing horsepower to deco mpress, originally requiring additional hardware o n an add-in
card. Today's fast processors have no problem with its computatio nal require. m ents, and it is a popular cross-platform fo rmat for delivering video but
almost useless as an editing format.
MPEG 2 (unavailable to QuickTime). A successor to MPEG 1, this is the
DVD video/audio format. It uses a higher data rate than its predecessor
(between 300 KBps and 1 MBps) and requires even more computatio nal
power to decode. Most DVD players and drives have special MPEG 2 decoding hardware to handle the load, although the latest Power Mac G4s arc
powerful enough to decode it entirely in software. Apple's new iDVD and
DVD Studio Pro packages can produce MPEG 2 files (and even bum them to
DVD), but multimedia development doesn't currently use this format often.
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MPEG 4 (unavailable to QuickTime). There are two versions of the MPEG 4
codec: the legitimate one just finalized by the Motion Pictures Expert G roup,
and a codec that Microsoft developed, based on an early draft of the standard.
Microsoft has since renamed its codec and now calls it Windows Media Video,
but the company has achieved its objective: Many people now think MPEG 4
is a Microsoft technology. MPEG 4 is actually an architecture designed to
support audio, video, and imeractivity (the MPEG 4 file format, in f.1ct, is
based upon the QuickTime architecture, although there is not as ye t an
MPEG 4 codec available to QuickTime).
Real (unavailable to QuickTime) . Like ReaiAudio, th is is designed for the
Real Player and primarily distributes streaming video. The video codcc, based
on Intel's Indeo Video Interactive codec, is quite scalable: the RcaiSystcm
Server can selectively drop information from the Real video stream ro accommodate narrow bandwidths or network congestion, giving good results at a
wide range of connection speeds. On the Mac, ReaiSystem Producer converts
QuickTime (or other) video files to Real video format.

Compressing Video
Even at the dawn of a new millennium, video com pression remains an art ;md
not a science: The right way to do it varies from video co video and depends
very much upon the intended use. Here are some tips and guidelines:
Know your audience. The compressor you choose for your video depends
as much upon its special virtues as it docs upon the end user. For example,
Sorenson Video can look great at 100 KBps, but if your audience consists of
elementary-school teachers rurming five-year-old Macs, they simply won't
have the C PU power to handle it. In many cases you'll want to make separate
versions of your video and compress each using different settings-or even
different codecs-to create versions that the entire spectrum of your intended
audience can use. This is especially true for Web-based delivery (many people
out there are still usi ng modems).
Experiment. Even if you think you have tl1e ultimate recipe for compressing
video, do yourself a favor-extract a minute or tv.ro of you r video and compress it several different ways, using different data rates, com pression options,
and even codecs. Sometimes the settings that worked perfectly for one video
don't suit another. You should look especially hard at action sequences and
video effects (such as dissolves and wipes), because that's where compressors
often have the most trouble producing good results.
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You don't need 30 fps. Just because your TV gives you 30 fps (well, 29.97)
doesn't mean you must use that frame rate. You can save a lot of space by
simply choosing a lower frame rate when you compress. You can drop down
to around 10 fps before the motion looks obviously jerky, and even that rate
(o r lower ones) may be acceptable for some m aterials. If you drop frames,
choose a frame rate that lets you drop them evenly (that is, choose a final
frame rate that evenly divides into the source frame rate) . For example, if your
source material is at 30 fps, choosing 15 fps when you compress lets you drop
every other frame.
Shrink and crop. Full-screen video is not always necessary or even desirable,
and it can easily eat up d isk space and processing power. For mu ltimedia,
something sm aller than a 640-by-480-pixel frame size is usually practical, and
even when it isn't, you can often cut the frame dimensions in half when you
compress and then double the frame size for playback. You might also consider cropping the source video before compressing it-most TV producers
use a safe area, well inset from the edges of the frame, simply because many
TVs are not properly adjusted and chop off some of the picture's top, bottom,
or sides. If your source material was origi nally intended for broadcast, a little
judicious cropping can save storage space. (Note that many codecs work best
when the frame dimensions are even multiples of 4 or 16, so you should crop
or shrin k the frame w ith your codec in mind .)
Use high-quality source material. All things being equal, the better your
source video, the more efficient (and better-looking) the final compressed
version. A codec \vill compress everything, including distortion and static,
and because most codecs tend to look for areas of unifo rm appearance to
com press (either "vi thin a frame or within adj acent frames), static makes the
codec work harder. If you must capture and compress from VHS tape, don't
use long o r extended play speeds, since these settings sacrifice mo re of the
picture quality. Compressing from original digital source material is always
preferable. And don't even think about recompressing video already compressed for delivery (for example, with Sorenson o r MPEG 1). It will take a
long time and produce questionable results. In fact, even recompressing material origi nally compressed with M-JPEG, as we suggested above, is at best a
compromise (though usually an acceptable one).
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Compressing with QuickTime Pro
If you pay Apple the $29.99 fee to upgrade QuickTime Player
to the Pro version, yo u get access to the File menu's Export
command, your gateway to QuickTime's compression features
(Figure 16.8}.

To use these feat ures, o pe n an aud io or video file and export
it. In the Save File d ia log box, you'll see two pop-up menus.
The first. Export, lets you save the file in a va riety of file formats (including some popular Windows formats). The second,
Use, offers a list of prepackaged settings for compression
and export. The available presets change depending on the
export format you choose; the QuickTime movie settings
provide many useful presets for both streaming and CObased movies.

Default Settings
"' Most Recent Settings
Streaming 201<bps - Music - High Motion
Streaming 201<bps- Music - Low Motion
Streaming 201<bps - Voice- High Motion
Streamin g20kbps- Voice - Low Motion
Streaming401cbps- Music- High Motion
Stream ing 40kbps - Music - Low Motion
Streaming 40kbps - Voice - High Motion
Streaming 40kbps - Voice- Low Motion
Streaming I OOkbps - Music - High Motion
StreamlngiOOkbps- Music -Low Motion
Streaming IOOkbps - Voice- IUgh Motion
~earning I OOkbps -Voice - Low Motion
Streaming 20kbps - Music
Streaming 20kbps - Voice
Streami ng 40kbps- Music (mono)
Streamlng40kbps- Music (stereo)
Streaming 401cbps- Voice
l x CD-ROM (Sorenson video)
2x CD-ROM (Sorenson video)

lx CD-ROM (Cinepak video)

And if that isn't enough control for you, click th e Options button in the Save File dialog box.This brings up another dialog
box where you can specify exact settings for video and audio
compressio n, as well as set detailed streaming options. If
you're a pro on a limited budget, you shouldn't do without

2x CD-ROM (Cinepak video)

Figure 76.8
QuickTime Pro offers a myriad of
compression presets.

Trade money for time. For occasional compression tasks on the Mac,
QuickTime Player Pro o r ReaiSystem Producer can often meet your needs.
But if you have to do a lot of compression, and you don't want to become a
ded icated exrpert, a few strategic investments will save time and effort, and
provide better-quality results. For example, you might consider getting the
professional version of Sorenson Video. T he Sorenson Pro codec costs $499,
but it compresses faster than the vers ion th at com es w ith QuickTime, provides additional featu res (such as variable bit-rate encoding, which can result
in better-looking output), and lets you adjust a wide range of compression
options. Cleaner 5, from Terran ($599; ·www.terran.com), is another sound
investment: T his product kuow; compressio n inside and out, providing a wide
variety of built-in sectings and wizards to get the best results possible, and it
can create Q uickTime, Real, W indows Media, and MPEG fi les. C leaner can
also handle batch processing, so you can sleep the sleep of the just while your
Mac toi ls all night long compressing files (Figure 16.9).
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Figure 16.9
Clea nerS's
advanced settings
can handle just
about any compression task for you.

Capturing Video
With the introduction ofFireWire as a standard Mac accoutrement, Apple made
video capture much easier. Between iMovie and FireWire, the Mac has sparked
a desktop-video revolution that may riva l th e desktop-publishing revolution.

..

Setting up for capture. Today's Macs have fast processors and large,
speedy hard disks, but video capture ca n tax even those. It is still prudent to
take a few steps to ensure a Aaw less capture.

•

Turn o ff C PU-hungry extensions and network connections. Some exte nsions work continually in the background, taking small chun ks o f processing time away from the capture process. Also, if you have AppleTalk
turned on, the Mac will be checking the network periodically, and w hile
it's d oing that, it won't be working on your video.
Capture your video at the final frame size you w ish to use. If you're planning to show your video in a 180-by-'120-pixcl wi ndow, it doesn't make
sense to capture it at a larger size; this w ill merely consume disk space and
processing time. Worse, if you plan to show your video in, say, a 320-by240 window and you capture it at 180 by 120, it w ill look terrible scaled up.

•

Capture your video at the final frame rate you wish to use. You should
capture video at some even divisor of the TV standard-30 fps-for the
best playback. U sually 15 fps is a good cho ice. Othe1wise you may
encounter j erky motion, dropped fi·ames, and other oddities.
Fill th e holes. That is, put a CD in the CD drive and a disk in any ocher
drives. Seriously. Every so often your Mac li kes to check all attached
drives to sec if there's anyth ing in them. This check takes a little time,
and you can't spare any time w hen capturing video. O nce a disk is in a
drive, the Mac doesn' t check agai n until you remove the disk.
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Capturing digital video with FireWire. H ere's the simplest way:
Connect your DV camera and you r Mac w ith a FireWire cable. C lick iMovie's
Import button. There's no step three.
But iMovie may no t be everyone's cup of tea. Although it's simple, that simplicity comes at the price of eliminating many usefu l capture opti ons. If you'd
like a bit more control over your captures (or can't afford $49), download
Apple's free HackTV (http://developer.apple.com). Written as an example
for developers who want to learn how to do QuickTime programmi ng, this
unassuming application provides enough basic capture options to suit th e
casual user's needs: frame size, fi·ame rate, audio-captu ring fo rmat, and more.

Capturing analog video. Capturing video fro m a non-FireWire device
usually requires a capture card to digitize the video; if your Mac has slots,
you certainly want to look into getting o ne of them. Aurora Video Systems
sells the Fuse card ($499; www.auroravideosys.com) , which can hand le both
composite and S-Video inpu ts and capture NTSC signals as wel l as the
European PAL and SEC AM video formats. It also provides video o utputs so
yo u can transfer your edited video to a standard VC R.
If your Mac has USB but no card slots, you can still capture analog video: Eskape
Labs offers the U SB-based MyVideo peripheral ($249; www.eskapclabs.com),
which can digitize 320-by-240-pixel 30 fps video from any N T SC, PAL, or
SECAM analog source. If you need a larger frame size, you're o ut of luck,
but for many multimedia projects you may not need anything mo re.
Another cardless analog capture solution for those w ith FireWire Macs is the
Sony DVMC ($320; wvrw.sony.com). This FireWire device converts analog
video to digital and vice versa.
Finally, if you have a FireWire M ac and a DV camera that accepts ana log input
(and many do), you' re in business: Just dub yo ur analog video onto a DV
tape in your camera, and transfe r that video to th e Mac. Once again, there's
no step three.

: Why You Can't Transfer Digital Video from a DVD
· Although DVD is digital (that 's what t he first D in DVD stands for), you can't transfer the dat a
directly to your Mac and recompress it for use in a multimedia project. The entertain ment industry
· wo rked ve ry hard to make sure that DVD data is encrypted and that DVD players don't supply
: d igital outputs compatible w it h computer equipment. Bypassing the encryptio n is completely
: illegal, thanks to the Digital Millennium Copyright Act, for which industry heavyweights lobb ied
fiercely-even decrypting the data for backup purposes or other personal u se (as the "Fair Use"
copyright law usually allows) can land you in legal difficulties. If you must capture video from a
DVD, you'll have to do it by taking the signa l from t he DVD player's analog o utput s (com po site
: or 5-Video), then redigitizing it, w ith a resulting loss in quality.
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Playing Video
Each of the three major desktop-video architectures (QuickTime, Real, and
Windows Media) comes with its own free player and provides browser plugins that let you see its video formats in a Web browser. In additio n, both
RealPlayer and Q uickT ime Player also come in Pro versions for a fee.
ReaiPiayer Plus ($29.99) provides access to additional streaming content,
claims superior video performance, and offers more sophisticated audio- and
video-playback controls than the free version.
Windows Media Player provides basic playing capabilities for various
Microsoft formats not otherwise available. The player can also handle o ldstyle QuickTime video (before versio n 3).
QuickTime Pro also costs $29.99, but the price buys you little above the free
player 's capabilities when it comes to playing video (the Pro version does let
you choose a full-screen presentation mode). What the mo ney does buy is
access to editing features, format conversion, compression ... in other words,
a complete basic tool kit for QuickTime editing and mu ltimedia construction.
Because QuickTime is a system-level architecture, you can incorporate it easily
into other applications and play Q uickTime movies inside Microsoft Word,
SimpleText, and many other programs. In particular, Apple's long-neglected
but still viable HyperCard software comes with a Q uickTime Tools stack that
lets you add QuickTime support in your stacks for both playing and editing
Q uickTime media.

Although some media players let you dress them in custom skins (visual
appearances, including controls), QuickTime 5 thinks different. It adds ski ns
to the movie instead of to the playe r: In essence, each movie can come with
its own player. All yo u need is QuickTime Pro 5, a graphics edito r, and Flash or
LiveStage Pro to create your own controls. Apple has a tuto rial on creating
skin tracks on its Web site (when last seen, the URL was www.apple.com/
quicktime/products/tuto rials/mediaskins/).

Editing Video
Editing can involve anything from simply trimming the ends of captured
videos to overlaying multiple images, adding floating captio ns, adding complex
dissolves and wipes, mixing sound tracks-in short, full-on professional work.
The Mac has editing tools that span the range.
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As we've already seen, QuickTime Pro transforms the Player into a multimedia
tool kit. T he Pro version of QuickTime Player lets you add, delete, and export
tracks; cur, copy, and paste within or between movies; add special visual effects;
and add text captio ns.
Apple's iMovie 2 ($49 for download, provided free to purchasers of new
Macs; a free downloadable version for Mac OS X owners is also ava ilable;
wwv-.r.apple.com ) provides a friendly, easy-to-master editing interface fo r the
video hobbyist, w hich incl udes a clip shelf for hold ing all of your captured or
imported cl ips, audi o-editing features, special visual- and audi o-effects panels,
a simple title editor, and a dual-mode timel ine that lets you sec your project
as a sequence of clip thumbnai ls or view it as a set of tracks.
An order of magni tude pricier, Digi tal Origin's CineStream 3, previously
kn own as Edit-DV ($499; www.d igi talorigin.com) , is an entry-level professional
tool, with features to match: three-point editing, chroma- and lu ma-keying,
support for nonsquare pixels and EDL (edit decisio n li s~) . and more. This
product also provides great suppo rt for producing streaming Web videos in
QuickTime, Real, and Windows Med ia formats.

The grandmo th er of all Mac-based video-editing packages, Adobe's Premiere
6.0 ($549; www:adobe.com/premicre/) bills itself as the best video-editing tool
arou nd. Although that's arguable, Ado be has added d igital-video support,
stre::~ming fo rmat o utput, and a refined user interface to this low- end professio nal package. Add in a collectio n of video effects, storyboard ed iting, aud io
mixer and fi lters, and other professio nal features, and you have a ve ry competitive editing too l.
Apple has its own entry in the professional are na: Final Cut Pro 2 ($999;
www.apple.com/ finalcutpro/). T his program builds upon Q uickTime to add
rea l production value, incl uding medi a-managem ent tools, real-time compositing and effects (by way of supported PC I cards), and support for Adobe
After Effects filters. And of course it has all the capabi lities of its competitors
in this price ra nge.
Stepping up to a hig her plateau, you'll fmd Media 100's set of pro editing
packages (w,;vw.media100.com). T he hardware-and-software packages in the
Media 100 i product line range in pt·ice fro m $3,500 to $18,000. For the money
yo u get the ability to edit almost any format of video, prod uce interactive
streaming output, and generally work in the big leagues. T he company recently
went o n a subsidiary buying spree and purchased D igital Origin (Ci neS tream) ,
Terran (Cleaner 5), and several other digital-video compa nies, propelling it to
the forefront of ve ndors of digital-video content-creation tools.
Finally, Avid's line of digital-video editi ng products is still the Hollywood
standard , with H o llywood-style prices (www.avid .com). Its Media Composer
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products, commonly used in commercial broadcast producti on, cost around
$50,000 fo r a basic system, and prices go up quickly. Fo r the slightly less wel l
heeled, the company also o ffers a product line aimed at corporate users and
Web professionals, Avid Xpress. You'll still need deep pockets-prices start at
$10,000-but the money buys a package that lets you do almost anyth ing
short of cutting a big-budget mo tio n- picture spectacular. H owever, if you
only need to ed it DV fo rmat, Avid provides the much less e>..lJensive XPress
DV (only $ L,699).

Animation
Whether traditional two-dimensio nal o r cutting-edge three-dimensio nal
animation is your preference, the Mac has tools to release your inner C h uck
J ones or Jo hn Lasse ter.
Like video, animation is simply a series o f pictures shown rapidly eno ugh to
fool the eye into seeing mo tion. A 20 animation usually involves d rawi ng
pictures-lo ts of them-and the n assembling them in the right order. 3D
animatio n, o n th e other hand, requires digital constructio n of models (using
1111rbs and tvireframes), then instructing th e animatio n software to move th e
model aro und, light it, and so on.

2D
If all you want from a 2D animation package is to make some animated
G IFs for a Web page, you can't go w rong w ith Yves Piguet's fi·ee Giffiuildcr
(http://homepage.mac.com/piguet/), which lets you stitch togeth er a seq uence
of pictures in a simple, Web-based animated G IF format. T ho ugh bare- bones,
it has fea tures to control ti ming and repetition, an d can opti m ize fi le size. For
j ust a little money, the VSE Animation Maker ($19.95; http://vse-online.com)
can produce ani mated GIFs as well; here you get a bu ilt-in paint program.
More-e"lJensivc 20 packages can save time spent o n tedious tasks such as
itt-betwee11i11g or tweening (that is, drawing the intermediate frames between the
manually drawn key frames). O ne relatively inexpensive program , Beacware's
eZ-Motion ($99.99; www. beatware.com), provides text-animatio n tools,
twee ning features, fi lters, and templates to get you started. And it not o nly
produces animated G IFs but can also export animations to Q uickTime and
o ther useful formats.
Pro bably the most popular Web-o riented animatio n tool is Macromedia's
Flash 5 ($399; www.macromedia.com). The package provides vector-based
an imati on support, timelines, soundtracks, and the ability to add interactivity

Animation

via irs Actio nScript programming environment. Many Web sites have begun
to usc Flash to provide animated site-naviga tion interfaces. Macromcdia has
made the Flash file format available to developers (such as Apple) , wh ich
allows QuickTimc to import Flash animations and inccractivity directly into
QuickTimc movies.
Professio nal 2D animators will want to look at Linker Systems' Animation
Stand (www.animationstand.com). A demo version, w hich limits your animations to a small 256-by-1 92-pixel frame, provides a quick look at the package's
power fu l and diverse feature set: special optical effects, mu ltiplane camera
control, automatic eel painting, 3D shading, audi o editing, and even productio n-cost reporting. A professional edition, suitable for televisio n production
work, costs $595, but if the silver screen is your target, $5,995 for the C inema
ed ition makes your Mac into the next Termite Terrace.

3D
U sually, 3D animation requires a powerful computer-you will want a Power
Mac G3 or better system if you intend to do it at all seri ously. The reason is
simple: 30 work requires your Mac to calculate and draw (or reuder) each
frame o f your work based upon a very complex mathematical description o f
all th e objects in it. These calculations can make yo ur processor sweat big
time. Professio nal 3D animators use reuderfarms-vast assemblies of computers
all working together to render the frames of an animation-and it is not
unco mmon for a single frame to take hours to render.
Altho ugh a fully tricked-out 30 animation setup can cost as much as you
arc w illing to spend, you can start out for free. Strata Softv.rare makes a
freewa re version of its product Strata 3D available as a 22 M B down load
(www.strara.com), or you can pay $24.95 to have the company ship a CD
and m anual. The program gives you everyth ing you need to start serious 30
design work: modeling tools, camera co ntrol, special effects, textures, graphi cs
cools, and lighting contro ls. Strata also sells a professional versio n, Strata 30
Pro ($595), \oVhich adds high-end tex-ruring, modeling, animatio n, and rendering capabilities to the basic package.

.

Newtek o ffers a comparable package, Inspire ($495; ww\v.ncwtek.co m),
which o ffers 20 and 30 tools, and comes w ith an onscreen tutorial, a librai)'
of I ,600 obj ects, and compatibility with many third-party graphics packages,
as well as QuickTime. Or you ca n vault to the hi gh end w ith N ewtek's
LightWave 6.5 at $2,495. This o ne, targeting film and video professio nals,
gives you the ability to sculpt digital clay and introduces proprietary modeling
aids the company calls IncelligEntities, such as skelegous, eudomorphs, and
MultiMeshes.
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; QuickTime VR
, Sometimes you just have to be there ... but when you can't, virtual rea lity brings you closer.
' Apple's flavor of virtual reality, known as QuickTime VR, uses QuickTime's ability to store multiple
' images in a single fi le to create 360-degree panoramas or p ictures of objects (Figure 16.10).
You simply ta ke a bunch of pictu res and use a QuickTime VR au thoring tool to stitch the pictures
together. QuickTime VR lets you pan around an image o r spin an object, zoom in and out, add
background sound effects, and build multinode environments (these allow you to embed hot
spots in your VR; when clicked, these move the viewer from place to p lace or from view to view
w ithin the VR environment).

Fig ure 16. 10
QuickTime does
virtual reality.

Apple w ill be happy to sell you the $395 QuickTime VR Authoring Studio, which provides all the
basic tools you need to build a VR movie. A company called VR ToolBox (www.vrtoolbox.com)
sells a $299.99 package, the VR Worx 2.0, that also provides a good set ofVR construction tools.
Look Up, Look Down ...

Older versions of QuickTime VR stored a VR movie as a group of pictures arranged in a cyl inder:
You cou ld spin arou nd, but couldn't look straig ht up or down. Now, QuickTime 5 improves on
QuickTime VR w it h the add ition of a new format, cubic VR, which lets you b uild VR scenes from
floor to ceiling. Now the sky's no longer the limit.

Graphics

Graphics
From its very beginning, the Mac was a digita l-graphics powerhouse, and in
fact the Mac is still the top choice among designers of digital graphics. Elsewhere
in this book you' ll find a wealth of informatio n abo ut the types of graphics
you can create on a Mac and the tools you can use to make them. Although
most multimedia involves graphics at some point, there's not a whole lot
one can say about graphics that is specific to multimedia. H ere are a few
pointers, however.
When preparing graphic materials for multimedia, rem ember that multimedia
is intended for the screen, not the primed page. This means you should use
appropriate colo r settings: The CMYK colo r space is intended for prim ; use
RGB if you r destination is the screen. Nor do you need high resolutions (such
as 300 dots per inch) fo r your graphic materials: T he screen is only about 72 dpi,
and all th e extra resolution simply takes up space and processing power. Also,
no matter w hat program you use to create your graphics, you should save them
in a format that multimedia-autho ring or prese ntatio n programs can use:
]PEG, GIF, TIFF, and PlCT are th e most common, although some program s
can also handle native Adobe Photoshop formats.

Text Is a Medium, Too
Text may not seem eye-poppingly exciting, and the hype that surrounds
multimedia often ignores it-but text is a very useful medium, capable of
conveying complex information in a flexible and compact format. For example,
this entire chapter, which is more than 14,000 words long, can fit in j ust a few
hundred kilo bytes (in contrast, the illustratio ns take up several megabytes) .
Text is also searchable, indexable, and often the o nly medium that can make
your po int effectively. Few multimedia packages, however, treat text with the
respect it deserves, often reducing the text to a graphic image or providing
only the most primitive of text-entry and -editing tools.
When preparing tc>..' t for multimedia use, it is best to stick with common form ats: HTML an d Microsoft's Rich Text Format (RTF) arc two standards that
retain font, style, and some layout informatio n; if a package supports form atted
rcx't at all, chances are it will support one of these. Also, keep in mind that the
way your text looks (and in multimedia, looks are important) depends on the
fonts you usc, and most multimedia formats don't include fo nts. lf your multimedia package docs not let you embed the fonts you used w hen creating the
text, your audience may see something very different from what you intended.
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Often you're best off either sticking with very com mon fonts (such as Times
New Roman or Arial-yes, these are Windows fonts, but Mac users usually
have them , too), or providing the necessary fonts along with your proj ect.
If you intend to make your multimedia creation work on both Macs a nd
Windows machines, and your text is really text and not just a graphic representation, keep in mind that the two platforms don't hand le text exactly the
same way. The biggest inconsistency has to do with size. Text is measured in
units called points (roughly one 72nd of an inch). Because Macs started out
with a screen resolution of 72 pixels per inch, most Mac programs assume
that 1 point is equa l to 1 pixel. Not so in the Windows world, where th e standard screen resolution is 96 pixels per inch- hence, a 12-point character will
be 16, not 12, pixels tall. This discrepancy can play havoc with your layout,
especially when you want to fit text into an area with a specific pixel dimension. Therefore, if you lay out your project's text on a Mac, make sure you
allow for the Windows "magnification" effect to avoid unsightly surprises.

QuickTime's text-track fo rmat lets you embed text in a movie and synchronize it to other tracks.
Text tracks can enh ance a movie in many ways. You can use them to create chapter ma rkers so
users can go to specific points in your movie. You can use them to create subtitles or run ning
textual commentaries that enhan ce the visual and audio aspects of your QuickTime masterpiece.
You can use the m to make your movie searchable: The QuickTime Player's Find command can
search text tracks. Text tracks can scroll, contain hypertext links, and provide karaoke capability.
Text tracks in a movie em bedded on a Web page can even send commands to the Web browser
to open a new page or run a Java Script command. Text may be a humble med ium, but QuickTime
makes it mighty.

Some Assembly Required
O nce you've got all of your d igital-media assets tOgether (that is, your pictures,
texts, videos, and sounds), you will probably want to assemble them into
a unified presentatio n or program of some sort. T hat's w hen you' llnecd a
multimedia authori11g tool. There is no one-size-fi ts-all tool, however; all of them
have their strengths and weaknesses, and w hich one you choose depends o n
what you want tO create.
M ul timedia-authoring tools often usc a controlling m etaphor to describe and
defi ne how they integrate media. Some tools usc a book metapho r, others use
a slide show, still others rely on a timclinc. H ere's a look at some of the many
Mac mu ltimedia-authoring tools, arranged by metaphor.

Some Assem b ly Required

The Bit Budget
: Multimedia projects usua lly involve compromises. While you may want CO-quality audio and
: fu ll-motion, fu ll-screen v ideo (who doesn't?), t hat's not always p ractica l- if you'll b e deliveri ng

~ your project over the Web or running it on first-generation Power Macs, something has to give.
[ What gives, and how much it gives, varies depending on the situation.
: For example, a CD-ROM can only hold 650MB of data, but most modern CD drives can transfer
~ it into the computer at speeds well above 1 MBps. On the other hand, a Web server may have a

: lot more storage space available but much lower data-transfer speeds: A user connected with
a 56 Kbps modem can only receive 4 or 5 KBps, and even a broadband (DSL or cable modem)
user can only receive between 50 and 100 KBps.
Savvy multimedia prod ucers have a bit budget for t heir projects. The budget keeps track of how
much storage space each asset takes up and how long it takes to d eliver that asset to the user.
The budget need not be elaborate-you can implement it in a spreadsheet, in a datab ase, or on
. little scraps of paper in a folder. What matters is that you have one-and use it.

Slide Rules
A number of multimedia-authoring tools are des igned for creating sophisticated
slide shows. Replacing the venerable overhead. proj ector and foils, d igitalmu ltimedia slide shows have become the staple (and occasionally the bane)
of the modern business o r classroom presentatio n.
AppleWorks. AppleWorks 6 is Apple's general-purpose office sui te, but it
also functions as a useful multimedia-authoring too l. It has a word processor
for preparing text, a drawing modu le for creating charts and d iagrams, a paim
module fo r creating illustrations and retouching images, and-co cic it all
toge ther-a presentation modu le for making slide shows. The program also
comes with cl ip art and temp lates to get you started.

ApplcWorks presentations build o n a slide-show metaphor: The program calls
each screen you make a slide, and the controls for moving from one slide to the
next should be familiar to anyone w ho has used a slide projector. Yo u can set
slide shows to run automa tically and to loop (useful for kiosk presentations).
The program offers several tools and features to make slide-show construction easier. You can nam e each slide so you can find it qui ckly in a complex
presentation. You can create master slides-temp l ;~tcs that prm·idc a com mo n
design for related slides. You can add speaker notes to each slide and prim
them o ut.
As yo u m ight expect of an App le product, the program makes good usc of
QuickTimc. AppleWorks lets you easily add QuickTimc video or audio to
your slides; in add ition, it uses QuickTimc to provide transitions as you move
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from one slide to the next; the current version has 25 diffe rent visual effects
for transitions.
AppleWorks is truly a bargain package for m ultimedia developers: it ships free
on all iMacs and iBooks; for the rest of us it costs $79.
Even if you don't inte nd to make a single Apple Works presentation, you may
want to get this program anyway: AppleWorks includes a spreadsheet and a
database module, both of which you can use to keep track of your media
assets a nd to track your bit budget.
PowerPoint 2001 for Mac. M icroso ft (vvww. microsoft.com/ mac/ prod ucts/
officc/200l /) provides the predomi nant presen ta tio n program in the Windows
world, and-courtesy of M icrosoft's Macin tosh Business Unit-it is available
o n th e Mac, too. You ca n get it eithe r b undled as part of M icrosoft Office
($499) o r as a separate purchase ($399). So ubiquitous is th is program in the
business world th at PowerPoint h as become syn onymous wi th b usiness presentatio ns (Figure 16.11).

Figure 16.11
PowerPoint offers
multimedia for
the suits.

Like AppleWorks, PowerPoint conceives of its screens as slides and provides tools
to m anage th em , including a Slide Finder. Also like App leWorks, PowerPoi nt
le ts you create master slides and apply their fo rmatting to previously created
slides. T he program offers a rich library o f clips and tem plates to assist you if
you have li ttle in the way of artistic skills (or if you arc just having one o f those
creativity-free days). It also lets you view your presentation as an outl ine, making
navigati on easy.

Some Assembly Required

PowerPoint suppo rts standard image fo rmats for the Web (including animated
GIFs). It supports QuickTime as well, letting you place QuickTime video or
audio o n a slide and use QuickTime effects for slide transitions. You can even
save your Power Point presentation as a Q uickTime movie, either self contained
or along with a set of assets for later editin g.
Finally, PowerPoim can publish your presentatio n to the Web, converting the
presentation oucline into a home page with links to all of the slides.

Making Books
Books are great devices for information storage and display: They provide
an ordered sequence of text and graphics, and they can contain indexes and
cross-references. So it's o nly natural that many multimedia tools leverage the
power of this tried-and-true technology.

Acrobat. Adobe's Acrobat 5.0 package ($249; www.adobe.com) has developed
from a program designed solely co reproduce exactly the look of a printed
document into something ri ch and strange. Today's Acrobat files can contain
hypertex't links, interactive forms, and QuickTime media-yet they still look
like printed documents. This is hardly surprising, because Acrobat uses
Adobe's sophisticated printing technology to create its documents in Portable
Document Format (PDF) . You prepare the document aspect of your project
in a word processor or a drawing program, and use Adobe's PDFWriter print
driver co create the PDF file. Then yo u usc the Acrobat program itself to add
nonprinting features such as links, aud io, and video. Acrobat allows you to
embed all the fonts in your PDF fi les so they will look exactly as they should
o n both Macs and Windows computers. Adobe's free Acrobat Reader can
open and read PDF files (the Preview program in Mac OS X can also read
PDF files, though Preview may not have access to all of Acrobat's special
multimedia features). Acrobat PDFs are one of the most popular ways to
distribute electronic books, and Adobe has built an entire e-commerce system
to support its publishers.
TK3. From some of the people who pioneered the electronic book at the
Voyager Company in the early nineties, this package from Nightkitchen
(www:nightkitchen.com) is designed to create complex and elegant interactive
multimedia books. Like Acrobat, Nightkitchen provides a free TK3 Reader to
go with the for-pay authoring tool, TIG Author. Unlike Acrobat, Nightkitchen
does not start from print (though it does embed fonts for portability). TIG
Author lets you .flow a main text (in HTML or Microsoft's RTF format) into
the book and then ado rn that text w ith anno tations, which can either pop up
in separate w indows or stick to the page. Annotations are the key to using the
program. Almost everything you see other than the main text itself is an annotation in a TIG book, and those annotations can be text, pictures, audio, video,
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or eve n other minibooks (called co111plex an11otafions). Books have automatically
generated tables of contents, are exte nsively searchable, and offer useful (and
customizable) navigation tools. TK3 can create very powerfu l multimedia
publications w ithout requi ring that you learn how to script or program. You
can d ownload a 30-day free demo, buy a year's worth of use along w ith technical suppo rt and any upgrades for $59, o r buy the program outright for $149.
HyperCard. This Apple creation was one of the first multimedia-authoring
tools, and although Apple has no t done much in the way of supporting it in
the last few years (a Mac OS X-native version seems unlikely), it is still widely
used fo r quickly creating multimedia on the Mac. Built o n the metaphor of a
stack of cards, the program by itself supports text, black-and-white graphics,
visual transitions, and interactivity. Add-on features provided by Apple let
you add color and QuickTime support to HyperCard stacks. What's more,
HyperCard lets you add almost any functionali ty via external commands
(called XCMDs) and e>.'ternal functions (called XFCNs)-you can find many
XCMDs and XFCNs o n the Web, or you can even w rite them yourself in C
or som e other trad itio nal programming language. But you don't need to learn
C to teach H yperCard new tricks: It includes a simple but powerful scripting
language, called HyperTalk, that lets you do anythi ng from creating simple
Aip-book an imatio ns to developi ng software prototypes. Developers have
anthorcd m any critically and commercially successfu l multimedia products
in H yperCard, including the original Myst and Voyager 's Macbeth. Because it
is not a cross-platform program, most mu ltimedia producers in the last few
years have moved to other authoring tools, but H yperCard sti ll has many fans.
Apple sells versio n 2.4. 1 from its onli ne store ($99; http://storc.applc.com).
SuperCard. This program bega n as a third-party attempt co remedy
HyperCard's limitations by in tegrating color, better drawing tools, and multiple
windows, and has had a difficult j ourney through life, including ownership
by a succession of com panies-th e latest is I neWell Digital Media G ro up
($144.95; http://incwell.com/SupcrCard/). N ow at version 3.6.3, SupcrCard
provid es many of the same features as H yperCard and some additions,
including a more powerful programmi ng interface. Like HyperCard, this is
a Mac-only prod uct, tho ugh you can ta ilor some stacks to work w ith IneWell's
FlameTh rower Web-server software ($295, or $395 bundled w ith SuperCard),
w hich allows viewi ng of these stacks in a Web browser.

Play It As It Lays
Books arc about space-they order information by stacking pages upon each
other. Movies arc about li111e-they depict a process by playing one fi·ame after
another. The following mu ltimedia too ls use time as their orderi ng principle.

Some Assembly Required

Director. No o ne could have predicted at the beginning that VideoWorks, a
simple animatio n program , would become Macro media's Director, th e preeminent multimedia powerhouse ($1, 199; •vvww. macromedia.com ). But after
adding a scripting language called Lingo (based o n Hyper'Thlk) and an explosion o f multimedia-authoring features, the ugly duckling grew up to become ...
well, a really big, strong ugly duck. Director builds multimedia using a time line
and stage m etaphor, w ith various multimedia objects (sprites, graphics, sounds,
and videos) as cast members, entering and leaving the stage at various po ints
on the timeline. In Director, you can attach scripts to each cast member, controlling its behavior and the behavior of others. You can also attach scripts to
individual frames on the timeline; these scripts run w hen you reach that point
in the movie. Director calls its assemblages of cast members and scripts movies,
wh ich can be confusing w hen you realize that one kind of cast member in
Director movie is a QuickTime movie (the program suppo rts some 40 media
types) . In fact, a lot about Director may confuse the beginning multimedia author,
but you' ll find much arcane Director lore readily ava ilable o n Macromedia's
Web site, and active Director user groups can also help the initiate. Director 8
comes bundl ed with Shockwave, w hich prepares D irector movies for Web
del ivery; Fireworks (for graphics editing); and Peak LE (for aud io editing).
LiveStage Pro. This package is a totally hi p product-literally: Totally
Hip's LiveS tage Pro is the QuickTime developer's coolest friend ($699;
w\vw.totallyhip.com ). T he program was designed to take advantage of nearly
all the fean1res t hat App le built into QuickTime but never bothered to provide
tools to access. Did you know that Q uickTime can do math ? That you can
script it? That it can handle tweening? It can do all this and a lo t mo re, and
LiveStage makes these feat ures available. Like Director, LiveS tage has a scrip ting language (QScrip t), a stage, sprites (graphic characters that can move onstagc
and respond to use r actions), and a timeline; but unlike Director, LiveStage
produces QuickTime movies that any QuickTime-compatible program can
play. Not as confusing as D irector to learn (possibly because it is newer than
Directo r and has had less time to accrete features), LiveStage lets you assemble
any QuickTime-supported med ia into interactive multimedia presentations;
visit Totally Hip's Web site to see just how hip QuickTime ca n be.

QuickTimes at Media High
. Among QuickTime Pro's many capabilities a re its media-integration tools. The QuickTime Player
lets yo u cut and paste tracks and track sections; adjust their placement, orientation, and size; and
modify their time sca le. The latest version of QuickTime Pro a lso offers extensive support for
AppleScripts, making it possible to automate the building of complex multimedia projects. A
description of all Pro Player's feature could fill a book ... and in fact it has: Quick Time 5 for
Macintosh and Windows: Visual QuickStart Guide, by Judith Stern and Robert Lettieri (Peach pit Press).
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General Delivery
You can put mu ltimedia in slide shows, you can stuff it into books, you can
make movies o ut of it ... o r you can put it into boxes.

iShell. A highly evolved descendant of Apple's old Apple Media Tool,
lhbeworks' iShell 2 (www.tribeworks.com) handles the multiple personalities
of multimedia by letting you arrange it in containers and chen put these containers into other containers. You can control your container; by scripting
them to handle events such as mouse clicks. The interface is drag and drop:
You drop both media and event handlers on containers. iShell supports both
C O -based and Web-based projects, and can handle many media types, relying
upon QuickTimc extensively to do so. It can also extend its capabilities with
add-on modules, available from Tribeworks when you become a Tribe member.
iShcll is free, but the company offers yearly subscriptions at various levels
and costs. A Silver Membership costs $975 for the first year and gets you tech
support, manuals, and a run-time license; a $2,750 Gold Membership gets
you a software development kit, un lim ited run-time licenses, and much more
extensive technical support.
The Web. Maybe you've heard of it: the World Wide Web. It began as a way
for particle physicists to share scientific articles and within a decade became
by far the most popular integration and delivery platform for multimedia.
The Web is built upon pages but is hardly booklike in its arrangement: Each
page is independent and only connected to other pages by explicitly supp lied
lin ks. At the same time, the Web is the most textual of all multimedia: Each
page is nothing more or less than text-text users can read; text that tells the
Web browser w here to find and how to present graphics, audi o, video, and
other interactive med ia; o r te>.:t that forms scripts to hand le events.
H ow to build a Web page is a topic much too broad to hand le in this chapter,
but an author must keep a few general points in mind when creating multimedia
Web pages. First, the bit budget is critical; more than half the Web users in the
country still connect to the Internet with a modem, so you must keep the amount
of media on each page small enough so your audience can open it in a reasonable period of time. Second, w hat kinds of media you can use depend on w hat
your viewers have installed on their machines. Most browsers can display text
and graphics, but other media rely o n particular plug-ins. Q uickTime, Real,
and Windows Media Player all require pl ug-ins. Third, the fonts you usc for
text (and ultimate ly the languages you can display) depend on w hat fonts your
viewers have on their machines and how they've configu red thei r browsers.
In short, because so much of m ultimedia on the Web depends on the aud ience
and not on the author, ultimately you should design your Web pages o nly as
a suggestion, not as an order. Within those limitations, you have extrao rdinary
expressive freedom and a potentially enormous audience.
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Page layout is as old as printing, but it has gotten a lot easier over time.
In the Middle Ages, early printers carved images and bold letters in blocks of wood.
(If they made a mistake, they had to sand it out, mortise in a plug of fresh wood, or
start over.)
At the dawn of the Renaissa nce, Gutenberg assembled pieces of m ovable metal
type (but first he had to engrave punches and hand-cast all the type).
By the end of the 19th century, typesetting-machine operators could set type from
a keyboard (no t a smoothly clicking one like o urs, but still an improvement over
picking up thousands of little bits o f metal type and arranging them backwards
in a chase) . They also remelted type metal (before that, red istribution- putting
small pieces of type back in cases so it could be reset-was a major labor item) .
When photo-offset li thography began to take over printing after the second
world war, graphic designers pasted typeset galleys on art boards, ready for the
printer's process camera. (Reprinting was as easy and cheap as reusing negatives.)
Today we flow text and images onto a Mac's virtual pages and never need to get
our hands dirty. The desktop-publishing software available today is so easy to
use that we may be tempted to take its power for granted. Page- layout programs
make it easy to edit and format text, arrange text on the page, add rules and other
graphic elements, import scanned photos and line art, and specify color and output settings fo r printing on your desktop inlget or laser printer, on a commercial
offset press, or even on the Web. In this chapter we talk about page layout and
the programs available for doing it o n the Mac.
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Page Layout and Desktop Publishing

Page Layout and
Desktop Publishing

(liT)

Thanks to modern tec hnology, any Mac user with an idea and a design can
sit at the computer and arrange pages of type, digitized photos, graphics, and
o ther elements. A few mouse clicks let you reproduce your pages faithfully,
printing a few copies on an in-house desktop inlgct o r laser printer o r hundreds
o r thousands of copies by sending fi les to an outside service for o utput on such
high-end equipment as imagcsetters, computer-to-plate systems, o r high-capacity
direct digital prin ters.
What makes this miracle possible is page-layout soft\;vare-program s designed
for setting type and fo r mixing text and images ti-ecly o n the page. There arc
at least nine of these programs for the Mac, although Quark's QuarkXPress,
Adobe PageMaker, and Adobe's new InDcsign arc the best known and most
used. If G utenberg, Garamond, and Goudy were alive today, they'd probably
be using o ne of those three programs, exulting in levels of control and ease
of usc that could scarcely have even been im agined in 1440, 1550, and 1930,
the years when those famous printers were worki ng.
Page- layout program s arc also the best tools for creating Adobe Acrobat PDF
(e lectronic book) files when you want to preserve the des ign and fo rma t of
a document.
Some optimists try to usc a word-processing program such as Microsoft Word
to lay out publ ications fo r printing. T hat's really the hard way, however, as
you can see in the "Word for Page Layout?" sidebar, later in the chapter. A
page-layout progra m is the right tool fo r the j o b. It saves time, gives you more
control over the pages, and produces better-quality type.

What Is Page Layout?
Un like word processors, with their rivcrl ike approach to te"-1:, page-layout
programs deal with o bjects: blocks (or frames) of text; impo rted bitmap and
vector graphics; and rules, circles, rectangles, and polygons drawn in the progra m . T his emphasis o n the page rather than text is a fundam ental d ifference.
You begin by specifying the size and shape of your finished page (the trim size),
wh ich may not be the same as the standard paper sizes suppo rted by your
printe r. You set explicit margins, columns, and oth er bo undaries to o rder the
pages. And you have both WYSIWYG an.d nmneric control over type and
typography, the placeme nt of elements on the page, their size, and how they
w ill look when printed .
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A few of the essential functions that all page-layout programs support:

Document. Allows publications of any useful size, fi·om min iature books
and business ca rds up th ro ugh banners, signs, and other large formats, w ith
a single page or many that can be printed o n one or both sides. Provides space
for images or color to bleed (print beyond the trim lines) and for crop marks
and other printer markings. Provides a working view that shows trim lines
(printable area), margins, and te>..'t columns, and the gutters between them.
Shows pages as you intend them to be read, with spreads shown as £1cing
pages with a useful range of zoom-in ratios for detai led work. Provides master
pages for contro l of repeating clements and variations of the basic layout.

Graphics. Accepts standard for mats of graphic fi les (at least EPS, T fFF, and
JPEG and preferably others from both major platforms). H as the abil ity to
crop, resize, and rotate imported images and has some sort of mask or clippingpath fu nction. Includes drawi ng tools for rules, circles, rectangles, and polygons, w ith con tro l ove r line we ights and abi lity to fill th ese objects with colo r
(or not) and assign color separately to ou tlines. Supports all industry-st<tndard
color spaces: C MYK (for commercial printing), RGB (for film recorders, some
in kjets, and conversion to and from Web pages), and more.
Text. Provides word-processing functio ns, including a spelling checker and
search-and- replace tools that work with text content and type attributes. Supports
import of plain ASCII text as well as com mon word-processor formats (Word,
primarily) from both Mac and Windows, retaining user-selected formatting
that can include styles. Filters text and replaces do uble hyphens and typewri ter
(or straight) quotation marks and apostro phes wi th typographic characters
(em dashes and curly quotes).
Pages. Lets you set up columns and flow type au tomatically fro m colum n to
column and page to page. H as rulers, nonprinting grids and guides, and n umeric
controls of all elements on the page, with access through keyboard shortcuts
as well as menus o r palettes. Capable of creating newsletter! ike docu ments,
with stories starting o n one page and jumping to o ther pages. A llows text to
flow contro llably around im ages, sidebars, callout text, and o ther elements.
Supports folios (automatic page numbering) and running heads and feet.
Typography. Gives you contro l of hyphenation and all aspects of the spacing
of type-between word s and characters (i ncluding automatic and manual
kerning) and between lines and paragraphs. Supports paragraph styles.

Technical control. Lets you con tro l o u tput specs fo r a w ide range of devices:
Specify screen resolutio ns, transfer functions, color specs, and other output
functions and print separations or composite pages to PostScript and nonPostScript printers (i nkjets, for exam ple), as well as to high-resolution equipment at output services. T he software w ill also prdfiglu (or check for output
quali ty of) files and gather all needed fi les, including fonts, for remote outp ut.

Surveying the Field

Surveying the Field

(KT )

Any Mac user with a scintilla of interest in desktop publishing o r page layout
has heard of the high-end big three: Q uark's QuarkXPress ($869, upgrade
from version 4.0 or 4. 1 free, upgrade fro m versio ns prio r to 4.0 $306.15, competitive upgrade from PageMaker $499; W\Vw.q uark.com ), Adobe PageMaker
($499, upgrade $79; W\Vw.adobe.com), and Adobe InDesign ($699, upgrade
fro m ve rsio n 1.0 $99, upgrade from PagcMaker o r PageMakcr Plus $299) .
If you need co produce work destined for commercial printing, the search
can easily begin and end with that sho rt list. In fact, som e would short-circuit
the process and tell you to choose QuarkXPress, known affectionately as Q uark
and mo re cynically as Q ui rkXPress-the de facta standard among designers
at ad agencies and publishing houses, and at commercial pri nt shops and
o utput services. But you do have other optio ns.
If you produce software manuals, tex1:books, or other long technical works,
you sho uld consider Adobe FrameMaker ($799, upgrade $209). PageMaker
and XPress are both capable of producing books (in fact, m ost books today
seem to be typeset with XPress), but FrameMaker is the champ when it
comes to tab les, and it is the only layout program with built-in support for
cross-referencing and footnotes.
G raphic artists with the demanding job of creating supermarket ads, Aye rs,
coupons, and other detailed pieces on a sho rt timetable should consider
MultiAd Creator ($299; \V'.vw.creatorsoftware.com), or if you arc running Mac
O S X, Creator LE ($99), both of which are designed for this specific purpose.
(Creator LE is sim plified for the nondesigne r and has simpler code than its big
sister, thanks largely to speed and graphics fu nctions supplied by Mac OS X.)
But m aybe you do n't intend to make page layout your life's work. In that case,
a less full-featured (some would say less bloated) program m ight be perfect
fo r you. SoftLogik PageStream ($249, upgrade fro m previous ve rsio ns $60
to $100, competitive upgrade $150; www.grasshopperllc.com), lo ng established
o n the Amiga platfo rm ; the venerable Mac program Diwan Ready,Set,Go!
($150, updaters free; W\vw.diwan.com), now with a new publisher and a new
Arabic versio n (the publisher also sells Arabic fo nts); and Deneba Canvas
Pro ($375, co mpetitive upgrade $199.95; W\Vw.deneba.com), a program that
began as a bitmap and vector graphics program for the Mac but now has capable page- layout functio ns buil t in.
Interestingly, the layout, typesetting, and o utput fun ctio ns in these three pretty
much rival th ose in the maj or applicatio ns. Their drawbacks? Well, they have
fewer users, either o n the Mac or among graphic designers o r others who
specialize in page layout. Except for Canvas, the programs tend co have fewer
exotic bells and whistles. You won't find articles detailing ti ps and tricks in
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Macworld o r o ther magazines. And they may no t be su pported at many output
services , w hich means that instead o f supplying application files as you can
w ith XPress or PageMaker, you may have to learn how to create print filesPostScri pt or Acrobat PDF-when you send your fi les.
T here is also an inexpensive, very u nsophisticated Mac layout program called
Staz Redneck Publisher ($29.95; \VWW.stazsoftware.com). Although it's a
nifty bit of programm ing that seems to ad here strictly to Mac interface guidelines, it doesn't offer any typographic controls or much other fi nesse, it lacks
a zoom function (except in its drawing m odule), and it generally canno t be
recommend ed for page-layout w ork (or even as a learning tool). We mention
it only because of its charm (seriously), and because it do es ship with a co11cction of useful templates (Avery labels, perforated b usiness card s, postcards,
and other standard forms).

The New Big Three:
QuarkXPress, PageMaker,
and lnDesign
(PG/KT)

XPress, Page Maker, and InDesign share m ost o f the same capabilities,
but each has a d istinctive working style, and each of them has ind ividual
strengths and wea knesses.

General Approach
Al tho ugh these programs evolved by copying features from each other,
each has strengths and weaknesses, and all manage to retain their ow n feel and
working style.

Initial de fa ult settings. InD esign has the best setti ngs right out of the box,
possibly because being newer, it has less legacy rubbish to sustain. But software enginee rs an d marketing experts set the defa ults, and every user need s to
review-and rcvise-a11 the settable functions after installi ng a new versio n of
one of these programs (and period ically thereafter).

0·
~

A few defa ul ts are positively dangerous: PageMaker's Save Faster option and
X:Press's text inset and suboptimal Optimum word- space settings. (Sec th e
"Fixing the D readfu l D efa ul ts" section, later in the chapter.)

The New Big Three: QuarkXPress, PageMaker, a nd In Desig n

Frames. XPress is still resolutely based o n frames-you draw a text o r pictu re
box and then fill it with text or a graphic. InDesign is also frame-based but is
m ore casual about it-what you put into a frame determines whether it is a
te>..'t or image box, and you can import tex't or graphics and it wi ll automatically
create the frame for you. PageMaker, lo ng known as a framcless, free-form
program, now has fi·am es as an option. Longtime PageMaker users generally
save the frames for w hen they want to add a backgro und ti nt or to have an
outline or border that pri nts.
Extensibility. XPress is the extensions champ. Quark originated the notion
of third-party extensio ns (which it calls XTcnsio ns), and XPrcss has the largest
selection. Some arc amazing in what they do (and cost more than XPress);
others may perform only one task and arc inex-pensive or free.
Page Maker has fewe r third-party plug-i ns. InDesign also has only a few at
this point- many of them from companies that also develop fo r XPress
(ShadowCaster, fro m A Lowly Apprentice Production, for example).

Long-document support. PageMaker and XPrcss ship with book, indexing, and automatic table-of-contents functions. The book function not o nly
assem bles ind ividual fi les (chapters) in one print operation, autom atically
rcpaginating in response to revisions, but lets you index and create a table of
contents across the whole book. To accomplish these tasks with InDesign
requ ires the Sonar plug- ins from Virgin ia System s.
Screen display. PageMakcr and InDesign offer the user several high-quality
o ptions for how the program shows imported grap hics onscreen. T he default
setting is adeq uate, and even better previews can be chosen.

B
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XPress needs improvement in this area- its previews don't give a clear
enough view when you need to position, size, or crop an image.

Sto ry e dito r. You can edit text manually on layout pages in all three programs,
but PageMaker allows you to use search-and-replace, spelling-checker, and
o ther glo bal functio ns only in a special plain-text story-editor view. This is
usually a time-saver; you can make changes to m ultiple stories and the software moves quickly without having to deal with laid-o ut pages. But when
you want to sec the effect of a change, it's a nuisance. The o ther programs
do no t have a built-in plain-text editor-you edit text in layout view, which
allows you to observe the effects of changes w hi le you work but may also
slow d own the process as revisio ns ripple thro ugh the text.

Master pag e s. All three programs have m aster pages, a son of template that
helps keep eve n a large document consistent without a lot of repetition.

~~A

~

InDesign's override optio n lets you decide w heth er master-page items should
be locked o r ed itable on the regular pages. PagcMaker is strict about thisexcept for guides, m aster-page elements arc complete ly locked and cannot
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even be selected o n regular pages. Elements from XPress's master pages can
all be edited on the regular pages. On ly In Design lets you base o ne master
page o n another-changes made to the parent ripple down through the
based-on templates.

~MA
~

Spreads. XPress and InDesign allow spreads of m ore than t\vo pages.
PageMake r is li m ited to n•vo. InDesign has a nifty function that preve nts
designated spreads from being split aparr w hen changes are made to the
pagination. There's noth ing like it in PageMaker o r XPress.

~MA
~

Eyedropper tool. Borrowed from graphics programs, In Design's tools
include an eyedroppe r tool that can pick up not only colors (and o ther fi ll
and stro ke attributes) but also text attributes and then apply those attr ibutes
to other text.
Layout adjustment. Both PageMaker and lnDesign (but notXPress)
have this sometimes handy (but d isastrous if misused) functio n, which
gives you the option to have elements rea rranged automatically when page
dimensions are revised, ei ther o n a regular page or by m aking changes to
master-page tem plates.

Layers. Both ln Design and PageM aker support laye rs, w hich are ha ndy for
creating customized va riants of a brochure o r o ther documents. Items on
layers can be handled together, and a layer may be hidden or revealed at print
time. XPress has not had this feature but will include it in XPress 5 when it
is released.
Sections. ln Design and XPress, but not PageMaker, support this featu re,
w hich enables you to have front matter with one series of page numbers
(lowercase ro man numera ls, for exa mple) and then begin the main wi th an
arabic number 1. ln Page Maker, you must create two documents and then
assemble them w ith the book function fo r indexing and printout.
Moving and scaling. Al l three programs provide for precise numeric
positio ning and resizing of objects.

~

PageMaker and ln Design have an extremely useful "proxy"-a schematic
diagra m in the control palette that lets you select a point (corner, side, or
center) to be used as the location from w hich transformations will occur.
The object remains ftxed at the selected point w hen you enlarge/reduce,
rotate, or otherw ise shift the object.

0
~

Align and distribute. XPress and PageMaker let you specify the size of
gu tters between objects. InDesign does no t.

~M,A

Bezler drawing tools. In Design and XPress have these, a handy subset of the
fu nctions found in standalone vector drawing programs such as Adobe lllustrator,
Macromedia FreeH and, and Deneba Canvas. For all but the simplest work, most
users will probably also need one of the vector drawing programs as well, however.

The New Big Three: QuarkXPress, PageMaker, and In Design

Step and repeat. InDesign and XPress have it, by name. PagcMaker's "power
paste" can be used to accomplish something similar: Select Copy, and then
(Optioni-Paste; shift the copy the desired directio n and am unt, and then each
subsequent (Option I- Paste pastes the object with the same relative shift in positio n.
Lock. Both In Design and PageMaker let you lock the size and position of an
object-nothing can be changed unless you first un lock it.
XPress's "lock" function prevents accidental moves w ith th e mouse but w ill
let you move a locked item by using the M easu rements palette o r the Modify
dialog box. This will be fixed in XPress 5.

Group. All three programs let you group two or mo re objects. PageMaker's
group function supports only a single level (if you include groups in a new group,
all end up in a single group and ungrouping will leave a heap of separate pieces) .
PageMaker also lets you group a single item- kind of an O>..'y moron, but it
then allows you to apply a text wrap to text, something the program o thc1w ise
docs not support. T he grouping in XPress and InDesign is less illogical.
Search and replace. All three programs search on text, styles, and some
type attributes (the particulars vary by program).
In Design can search on several paragraph attributes the others cannot, including
paragraph indent, paragraph spacing, drop caps, composer version (of courseonly InDesign has multiple composition modes), "keep" options, and text
color. (PageMaker can also search on color; XPress cannot.)
Page Maker's search fu nction works o nly in the Story Edito r.

Packaging/preflighting. All three programs package (asse mble) document
files and graphics necessary for output. PageMakcr and InD esign also include
fonts; XPress ·will include fonts in version 5. Both PageMaker (as part of the
Save fo r Service Provider plug-in) and InDesign check files before packaging
them fo r output. Both InDesign and PageMaker also check placed EPS graphics and list any included fonts.

Text and Typography
There's more to typography than placing text on the page and letting it fl ow.
T he three programs have their own approaches to setting type.

Styles. All three programs have paragraph styles; XPress and In Design also
support character styles.

Composition methods. InDesign alone has a multil ine composer, which
evaluates a user-specified number of lines and number of alternatives w hen
determining how to control hyphenation and spacing in justified type. XPrcss
and PageMaker use only a single-line composer, w hich is also an optio n in
In Design.
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Justification. InDesign is unusual in that it lets you select a justified paragraph alignme n t w ith the last line cente red o r Aush right rather than flush left
(useful for acad emic abstracts and o rnamen tal typography).

Hyphenation controls. XPrcss and lnDesign le t you specify minimum
word len gth and numbe r of characters before and after the hyphen. PageMakc r
lacks this specific control, but if you invest a lot of tedious effort in customi zing the hyphenation dictionary, you can get PagcMaker to provide nearly the
sam e result. All three programs have user-editable hyphenation dictionaries.
XPress hyphe nation is primarily based on a set of algorithms, and Page Maker
and In Design defa ult to a diction ary. T he n PagcMaker lets you choose between
two methods-Manual plus dictionary or Manua l plus dictionary and algorithm. XPress uses a separate spelling d ictionary; PageMaker and In Design usc
one dictionary for spelling and hyphenation. Both XPress and PagcMakcr arc
likely to exhibit hyphenation idiosyncrasies. XPrcss sometimes breaks a word
at other th an a syllable and is prone to breaking contractions before the 11'1.
PagcMaker too is likely to break after a two-letter syllable and often fails to
hyphenate proper (capitalized) nouns at all. (If this is your house style, you
may like this, but it o ften leads to dreadfu l spacing.)

True tracking. Both PageMakcr and XPrcss can adjust type spacing globally
by means of predefined (modifiable) tracks.
PageMaker 's mu ltiple tracks are applicable to selected text or w ithin paragraph
styles. XPress's single track applies to the specified fo nt w herever it appears in
the document.
Almost no one uses XPrcss tracks, and only a minority use PagcMakcr's. This
may be w hy Adobe decided not to include this useful feature in In Design.
In Design does suppo rt the same sort of on-thc-Ay "tracking" that XPrcss users
rely on (and, truth to tell, so do many PageMaker users, who know it as "rangekerning"). This is un fortunate-true tracking, PagcMaker style, not only
ad apts auto matically to type size but is configurable and storable for reuse.

Built-in kern pair editor.XPrcss lets you adjust kerning in live tCll.'t and
have the changes app lied globally to that font in th e document. The ac tual
font re mains unchanged. (Une)\:pectcd ly, PagcStrcam has a similar featu re.)
PagcMaker ships with KernEdit, a standalone editor that actually modifies
fonts, maki ng them work the same way in any applicatio n. Modifying fonts
is typograph ically sound. It enables you to get the same results from any
application, for one thing. But it is also much more work than making needed
adj ustme nts with in the program, as yo u can do w ith XPress, and the KcrnEdi t
application is old and prone to crashing.

The New Big Three: QuarkXPress, PageMaker, and In Design

Automatic character substitution. InDcsign and XPrcss rcplacefi andf /
with the appropriate ligatures (PagcMaker docs not). If a small-caps or ex-pert
font is open, lnDcsign also swaps small-caps and o ld-style figures. InDesign
also supports the extended OpenType character set and makes other automati c
substitutions if such a fom is avai lab le.
Text wrap. All three programs allow you to set how text Aows aro und intrusions. Only In Design allows text to flow around not o nly the outside of ano ther
elemem but also its interior.

~MAr
~-

Vertical justification. Both XPress and InDcsign support it.
Drop caps. XPrcss and In Design permit more than one character in their
automatic drop caps. PageMaker allows o nly one.
Optical alignment. InDesign offers the option of o ptical align ment, wh ich
allows punctuation marks and sprawling letters (A and W, for example) to
protrude slightly into the gutter. Used w ith disc retion, this technique can
make the margin look straighter; used carelessly, it can create columns of type
that appear to have random w hiskers do-wn the side. N either of the other
program s has anything like it.

Kerning. All three programs support automatic pair kerning, based on metrics
defined in fonts.
InDesign and Pagc Maker offer optical kerning, w hich igno res th e font's kern
pairs and adjusts spac ing based on the way the characters look and fit. In careless hands, this function can be dangerous, but is usefu l for fonts that are
badly spaced to begin with. The PageMaker functio n (which you get to by
selecting text and th en choosing Expert Kerning fro m the Type menu) came
fi rst and calls for manual settings. InDesign's optical kern ing (select Optical
instead of Metric in the kerning sectio n of the C h:uacter palette) is integrated
with the program and can be included in styleshects.

Color
All three programs support most industry-standard colo r libraries. PageMakcr
and InDesign support color managem ent and give you options as to which to
use (if any). XPrcss includes its own Quark C MS, w hich claims to support
ColorSync.

Production Features
T he craft of layout has always included responsibility for som e aspects of prim
production, but today's page-layour software is also the primary production tool.

Automation. All three programs support tags (ASCII codes that are interpreted by XPress, PageMaker, or In Design when text is impo rted). PageM aker
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and In D esign can read XPress tags as well as their own. lnDesign and XPress
arc AppleScriptable. PageMaker has its own scripting language, which can be
called by AppleScripts but also works ac ross platforms.
Data merge. PageMaker has this word- processing tool, useful for creating
mass mailings. It's new in version 7.
HTML export. Both In Design and PageMaker can do this, although the results
won't thri ll most people who know anything about HTML. XPress 4 can export
text stories as HTML but not the entire page or document without a third-party
extension. XPress 5 is expected to have more substantial support for HTML.
PDF export. In Design creates its own PDF files. PageMaker automates the
process using the bundled Acrobat Distiller. For XPress, you must create a
PostScript file and run your own copy o f Acrobat Distiller.
lllustrator/Photoshop file import. PagcMaker and InDesign let you
place native files from th ese two Adobe programs. This eliminates the need
to create and track EPS and T IFF fi les. It's one of the ways Adobe helps its
vario us products work together (both PageMaker and InDesign also work well
w ith Adobe Acrobat).

Making Your Decision
Page Maker and XPress have grown up togeth er, and InDesign was designed to
compete w ith them. As a result, they're all capable of doing something like 90
percent o f the work for 90 percen t of users. Your decision is easy only if you
must have a functio n supported in only o ne o f these programs.
lf page layout is a secondary function for you, PageMaker may be the right
choice. It's extremely flexible, is w idely used in corporate settings, has hoards
of users w ho can o ffer peer support, and o utput services that accept Page Maker
fi les are easy to find.
Most new use rs should probably choose XPress. It is universally accepted by
commerc ial printers and output services an d is w idely used in ad agencies,
publishing houses, and d esign firms, w hich makes it easier either to get a job
with one of these companies o r to work as a freelancer for them. The myriad
users also offer useful peer support in online venues, magazine articles, and
the workaday world, w hich can be extraordin arily useful.
H owever, it is unreasonable today to expect to have "permanent" softwa re.
It would make se nse for PageMaker and XPress users to invest in In D esign
and learn how to usc it. (This is ce rtainly tru e for those whose work is typographically demand ing.) T hat way, no matter what may happen in the future,
you'll be prepared.
So: Our best advice is to hedge your bets.

High-Powered Specialist s

High-Powered Specialists (KT)
You can produce almost any sort of publication w ith any of the standard pagelayout programs. The ability to lay out business cards, brochures, signs, simple
packagi ng, m agazi nes, books, and whatever else you m ay need to throw at
them in the course of a day's work is what makes programs such as XPress,
PageMaker, and In Design usefu l. But if your work is specialized, you may be
able to save time and get better results with one of these programs.

Adobe FrameMaker 6.0
If you specialize in producing long documents--especially textbooks, computer
man uals, academic treatises, or other "technical" books-you should be using
FrameMaker. Adobe bought the Frame Corporatio n in the mid-1 990s but
was using this focused workhorse to produce its software manuals long before
buying the company.
FrameMaker doesn't work or feel much like the standard layout programs. It's a
sort of hybrid, with the powerful features of high-end word processing as well
as page- layout functions. It uses the equivalent of master pages and templates,
paragraph and character styles, and other predefined options to automate most
of the production process. But among its standard tools are many that don't exist
in the other layout programs at all (or only exist in inchoate form, o r only
expensively, by means of plug-ins or extensio ns), including automated tablemaking, cross-referencing, an equations editor, conditio nal te>.'t, and footnotes.
Inserting markers fo r these functions as well as for automatic generation of a
table of contents, glossaries, o r an index is relatively painless in Frame Maker.
If there's a method of automating document production, Frame Maker has it,
including a scripting language, tags, and a version designed for SGML, the
heavy-duty tagging language-of which HTML is a subset-widely used by
government and academic publishers. The program continues to sustain workalike versio ns for Windows and Unix as well as fo r the M ac. The current
versio n has extensive support for reconfiguring documents for Acrobat PDF,
HTML, orXML.
FrameMaker has a reputation for being hard to learn. We didn't find it hard to
learn so much as it is very different from the o ther page-layou t programs. O nce
you buy into FrameMaker's way of thinlcing, it's logical and fairly easy to use.

MultiAd Creator 6.0.1
We've no ted in the past several editio ns of The Maci11tosh B ible that MultiAd
C reator was a well-kept secret, and as far as computer and design venues are
concerned, it's still true. C reator is marketed directly to ad-making pros and
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advertising businesspeople as part of a comprehensive package of services
that includes content development, clip-art subscriptions, placemen t services,
and direct- mail printing and management. MultiAd has been supplying advertising producers fo r years-it didn't spring up in recent times as a software
company. (It began as a Mac-only company, and even though MultiAd now
offers a Wi ndows version, C reator has a very good Mac feel to it.)
Al though M ul tiAd C reator now supports mu ltip le pages, it still doesn't
attempt to compete with XPress, PageMaker, In Design, o r sim ilar layout programs. Yo u would probably find it especially frustratin g to use fo r most other
sons of work, especially lo ng documents. Its typography can be superb, but it
seems designed to allow fo r (and requ ire a certain amo unt ol) m anual tweaking.
And even th ough the standard layout programs have added man y o f Creator's
essential functions-drawing tools and cl ipping paths, for example-they
d on't com pete w ith it, either. Creator's strength is its focus o n ad production.
It ships with hundreds of ornamental borders, incl uding all the standard dashedline borders essential for coupons. It creates starb ursts and other vector graphics
at the click o f the mouse, as you'd expect. It provides for good control over
all aspectS of color, including trapping; Ices you easily defi ne a mask (clippi ng
path) affecting one or several objectS; and has special features that automate
the crea tio n of coupons.
If you think C rea tor might be useful for you, MultiAd offers fully functional
downloadable demos of both ve rsio ns at ww\v.creatorsoftware.com .

Other Possibilities

(KT)

We're always interested in software of exceptional value, a category that incl udes
these three page layout programs: PageStream , Ready,Set,Go!, and Canvas. It's not
merely that they cost less than most of the better-known alternatives but that
they arc all capable of producing commercial-caliber work, with output as printable as that o f the major programs. Despite their capabilities, these programs
are somewhat ano nymo us. You don't usua lly sec collections of"tips & tricks"
articles for them, and you may have to coax your primer or o utput service to
accept your fi les (or supply Acrobat PDF or PostScript print files) for ou tput.

Soft-Logik PageStream 4.0.9
We fi rst heard abo u t this program from its f.w orable reviews when it ran o nl y
on the Commodore Amiga platform- back w hen the Amiga was a comender.
A few yea rs later, the developer brough t it o u t for the M ac. PageS trcam is
essemially fram e-based (like XPrcss), but it also allows for free-fom1 text
blocks (something like PageMakcr's).

Other Possibilities

The free-form blocks cannot be linked, however, and if you change th eir
height or ·width, the text within the block is rescaled to fit.
In addition to a complete set of standard text-formatting functions, PageS tream
also has some fairl y adva nced features, including an eyedropper rool (like
lnDesign's) that copies and pastes attributes for text as well as graphic clements,
and a kern pair editor similar to the one in XPrcss (changes to a text pair apply
to all instances of that pair in the document). And, echoing PagcMakcr, it has
a set of tracks (Very Loose, Loose, Normal, T ight, Very Tight), altho ugh they
don' t work the way PageMakcr's do. It will create numbered and bullcted lists
(and lets you define the fo nt and character to use as the bullet). Its output
functions include object-level trapping and simple imposition as well as a
Collect for Output function that places the layout file plus graphics (but not
fonts used) in a fo lder for sending to th e printer.
T he program exports Acrobat PDF fi les using its own software (although
graphic-rich documents will probably still require Acrobat Distiller). It also
exports HTML-encoded tex't and wi ll import HTML as well. Indexing is built
in, as is generation of tables of contents and lists of figures. It has many organizational tools, including sections.
PageStream is reasonably priced. The programmer (himself) offers technical
support via e-mail. For more information: www.grasshopperllc.com .

Deneba Canvas Pro 7.0
Canvas, w hich has been around in one form or another since the Mac's early
years-it deserves a Mac softwa re stick-to-itivcness award---{;an't seem to get
any respect. It's a capable Bezier drawing program w hose essential features
compare favorably with those in Adobe Illustrator and Macromedia FreeHand.
It's a useful bitmap editor; though not the eq ual of Adobe Photoshop, it has
sufficient image-editing, retouching, color-correcting, and painting tools to
suffice for most print (and Web) prod uction work. More interesting for desktop publishers, the program also includes a respectable set of page-layout features that put Canvas, if not in the XPress, PagcMaker, or In Design class, close
enough for booklet, brochure, newsletter, ad, and letterhead work (which is all
that many users ever need) . If that isn't eno ugh, the Pro version includes hundreds of decently made fonts from URW and a collection of clip an.
Canvas lets you type o r paste text into prcdrawn columns, as in a frame-based
layout program, but you can also type in a drawn object, on a vector path,
or directly on the page. T he program allows you to apply unusual effects to
typeset text (to ex"trude the letters or apply a drop shadow, or both, for example), but Canvas will convert the text to paths (drawings) behind the scenes,
so it wi ll not be editable afterward. Canvas doesn't distinguish page-layout
documents from any others; you can add a text frame (with one or multiple
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columns, including columns of varying width ) to any page, add pages (specifying w hether they are one- or two-sided and whether they should appear
as spreads). It suppo rts master pages, layers, grids and guides, and other pagelayout essentials.
This program is almost unbelievably feature-lad en. C anvas 7 is described
here, but you can download a 15-day demo version of C anvas 8 if you want to
experiment with it, at www.deneba.com .

[ Word for Page Layout? (PG)
Microsoft touts Word as a page-layout program. But can It really do the kinds of things In Design,
PageMaker, and XPress can do? Can Word p lay with the big boys? In a word (pardon the play on,
er, words), the answer is a resounding no.
Word's main problem is that it's merely a word processor- a sort of souped-up text editor.
It thinks of text as a river that flows smoothly along and gets broken up into pages at print time.
Because of thi s, it's d ifficult to accomplish the common desktop-pub lishing task of starting a
story on page 1 and then jumping it to the back of the book.To be fair, it's not impossible (with
: Word 98 or later, anyway). You can create b lank pages with Word's page-break commands and
' then come back and "float" graphics and text boxes (yes, Word does have text boxes, of a sort)
: on those empty pages, making sure they're not anchored to the text stream that contains the
page breaks. It's not even a huge hassle, rea lly; it's just dumb that you have to do it this way.
Word can import graphics. It can even crop them and resize them-but not easily. If you want
freely positionable graphics (as opposed to graphics that are anchored to, or in line with, text),
~ you

must check Float Over Text with the Insert Picture from File command.

What if you want to place that image at th e bottom of a page? Word's positioning facil ities are
minimal. There are no guides. Let me say that again: There are no guides-if you want a guide
to help you align objects, draw a rule. You won't be able to have objects snap to this "guide,"
. of course. And don't forget to delete the rule before printing.

i If you really know Word, you can look in the Format Picture dialog box, in the Format menu,

! w ith a picture to ascertain the position of an object. Then-

probably by tria l and error-yo u

i can figure out what numbers to type into t he dialog box so that your picture appears where
; yo u want it. Whew-this would take just a few seconds in a page-layout program.
The worst problem is that Word does a lousy job of setting type. You cannot set type if you cannot
control hyphenation and spacing of words and characters, especially in justified text. If Word
has these settings, they're well hidden from users- which is too bad, because Word sets homely
type.lt isn't much improved by Word's late-blooming support for automatic pair-kerning (recog; n izing the kern pairs in your fonts), or even by its pathetic manual kerning, with coarse increments

' C/10 of a point compared with PageMaker's 1/ 1()() or XPress's 1/2o.ooo of a point).lf you're setting headlines in a huge point size, Word's kerning may work, but it's useless with text sizes.
Bottom line: Word is a limited and clumsy page-layout tool that produces lousy-looking pages.

Fixing the Dreadful Defaults

Diwan Ready,Set,Go! 7.2
Diwan's Ready,Se t,Go! looks a great deal like versions of the soft\vare formerly
distributed by Manhattan G raphics and Lctraset. Although the interf.1ce is a
little old-fashio ned, the program has all the essentials of page layout and typesetting that most users need, with recent incremental enhancements that keep
it up to date with newer O S versions (at lease th rough M ac OS 9.'1 at the time
of this writing).
The m ost interesting changes are included in Ready,Set,Go! Global, which
takes advantage of Apple's AAT (Apple Advanced Typography) features and
can set text properly in several non- Latin scripts, including j apanese, C hinese,
and Arabic. It can even mix o ne of the supported languages with English (o r
another European language) on the same line. (A demo copy of the G lobal
version is available at www.diwa n.com/ready/prsg. htm/.)

Fixing the Dreadful Defaults

(PG/KT)

The first thing you should do after installing (o r reinstalling) one of these
layout programs is change at least the worst of the initial def.wl t settings.
To change defau lt settings, launch the program but do not open or create a
document. (C hanges made with an open document will apply co that fi le o nly,
which is useful fo r customizing settings for particular jobs.) As soon as you
have finished making changes, quit, and the changes "vill be written co che
appropriate preferences files.
T hen make a backup copy of the def.1ults file. Find the fi le (listed by applicatio n below), duplicate it, and save the copy. The next time you need to reinstall,
you can sim ply replace the new, out-of-the-box preferences file wi th your
backup defaults copy.
lnDesign. Replace two files-In Design Defaults and lnDesign SavedDataboth located in the Version 1.5 folder in the Adobe InDesign folder in the
Preferences folder in the System Folder.
PageMaker. The defaults file is named Adobe PageMaker 6.5 (or 7.0) Prefs,
and it's located in the Preferences folder in the System Folder.
XPress. The def.1ults file is named XPress Preferences, and it's in th e same
folder as the XPress application file, which theoretically can be anywhere o n
your hard disk or disks. Tfyo u know where your Q uarkXPress folder is, you
know where your defaults fi le is.
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Here are some of the defaults we routinely change in cu rrent versions of
these three programs. Some settings are merely annoying, but a few are
downright dangero us.

lnDesign 1.5.2
InDcsign has, in gene ral, the fewest settings that need changing, and none of
them are of the terribly stupid variety. However, we do change these.
Preferences
General. T hese arc essentially fine. C hange the image-display option if you
find that EPS and o ther placed graphics are ha rd to sec clearly. You may wa nt
to choose absolute page numbering. Tool tips arc useful until you've lea rned
the program (at w hich point they become very an noying).
Text. The superscript/subscript and sm all-cap defaults are fine until you need
to usc them-then you're likely to need to adjust them fo r a particular font.
If you really d islike anti-aliased type, you can turn that of£ Leave the other
two settings alone (for print work you will always want typographer's quotes
and the correct o ptical size).
Composition. Increase both the look-a head and consider-u p-to numbers
to 10 or 15 or even higher. (The faste r your computer, the more speed you
can spare for compositio n. If the higher values slow down your compu ter,
you can reduce them slightly.) Keeping the substituted- font option on is
importa nt especially for opening Page Maker o r XPrcss files that may incl ude
styled italics or bold type instead of the named italic, bold, or bold-italic fonts.
We also suggest highlighting H&J violations, as it warns you if your settings
arc making too many spacing problems that In Design cannot resolve.
Units & Increments. We prefer using a page-based ruler o rigin just because
most page elements arc measured on th e page (even if they arc viewed on the
whole spread). Experienced designers and typesetters make sure to usc picas
for bo th horizontal and verti cal units, unless you need to m easure column
inches (usually for newspaper work). The keyboard increments arc up co you;
the defa ult values arc fine.
Grids. Retain the setting to keep grids in back; the others arc a matter of
personal preference.
Guides. Guides in front (the defau lt) is recommended.
D ictionary. Turn on the "Recompose all sto ries when mod ified" optio n
and retain the "User dictio nary and document" setting.
Edit Shortcuts (from Edit menu). lf you're a QuarkXPress user, choose the
QuarkXPress 4.0 set. C ustomize the commands in the m enus according to
your own preferences, assigning keystrokes to the commands you usc the most.

Fixing the Dreadful Defaults

Object: Text Frame Options. Set the column s for each job-if you'll be
creating lots of two- or three-column text boxes, fo r example, change this
setting so you won't have to modify each box ind ividually. You may prefer
using leading for the First Baseline Offset rather than Ascent.
Paragraph Palette
Multi-line Composer. Make sure this optio n is checked, not Single-li ne
Composer-unless you have a very slow Mac o r you just don't care.
Justification. The default values are perfectly acceptable but will often
need adjustment fo r particular fonts. You can widen the ranges iflnDesign
is having trouble composing text (Word Spacing to 75/l 00/175 and Letter
Spacing to -2/0/2). If you like to experiment with type sizes, setting Auto
Leading to 100% is co nvenient.
Hyphenation. Change ''Words longer than" to 5, and let words break after the
first two letters. T he other default settings are OK (tho ugh you may want to
reduce the Hyphenation Zone to 1 or lp6 and increase the Hyphen Limit to 3).

Page Maker 6.52/7.0
Page Maker is still the most flexible of these programs. XPress has matched
most of PageMaker 's special functions (or \viii have done once version 5 is
released), but PageMaker is still the program to buy if you expect to do al l
sorts of work fro m business cards to books. Its index and TOC generatio n
are very good, and so is its trapping (even if you do need a Ph.D. in color
processing to use it effectively) .
Preferences
General. Most of these are a m atter of perso nal preference, but one is crucial:
Change the option to Save Smaller. The Save Faster setting creates increasingly
larger files that are prone to fatal damage. Designers and typesetters will want
to change measurements to picas and opt to show loose/tight lines. Standard
mode is fine for displaying graphics; change it to high resolmion if you want a
clearer view of imported graphics. Guides are usua lly best in front (the defa ult
setting) . C lick More.
General: More. If you see too much greeked text (gray lines instead of
letters) , wrn the greek threshold down to 6 pixels. Don't elect to turn pages
when autofl owing unless you want to waste a lot of time. Use typographer's
(or smart) quotes. Tu rn the Tt·ueType display to "Preserve character shape"
to avoid having cropped characters. If you have trouble reading the defaul t
12-point type, increase the size of the story edito r font to 14 or 16 poim but
leave it as Ge neva or you're likely to have problems with a misplaced curso·r.
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It's usually helpfu l to display paragraph marks (which really means to d isplay
invisibles) and style names. You can leave the three Graphics settings as th ey
are. Increase the PostScript printing setting to Maxim um. Now go back to
the main Preferences dia log box and click "M ap fonts."
General: Map fonts. For most print work, it is better to usc PANOSE as
the primary font-mapping process with ATM in a secondary role. To do this,
first deselect PANOSE, then turn ATM on, and then turn PANOSE back on.
Leave 50 as the tolerance level unless you find it's not working well. The big
thing is knowing this feature is here at all ; it's very powerful. Now click Spellings.
General: Map fonts: Spellings. This is a translation table between Windows
fonts and Mac fonts. If you receive Windows PageMaker files in your workflow, this will be indispensable; otherwise, ignore it. The hard part is finding
the correct names of PC versions of the fonts-you can then ed it this table.
It wi ll save hours of work on every cross-platform j ob. Return to the "Map
fonts" dialog box and click Exceptions.
Preferences: General: Map fonts: Exceptions. This looks like the previous cable, but it changes an incoming font to another one present on your
Mac. This functio n is for PageMaker files that specify a fon t you don't have.
It's another powerful feature that saves lots of time.
Element Menu
Link Options. Another crucially bad default: You do not want to store
impo rted graphics in your PageMaker fi les. It makes your files too big and
fragi le. You can turn o n this option o n a case-by-case basis, so if you really
want to keep small repeating files (such as logos) in a PageMaker file, you
can. But it is ge nerally a bad setting.
Frame Options (from the Frame pop-up menu in the Element menu).
Change the default inset to zero. If you are using a border with text, the ugliness
wi ll remind you to change the inset (typically 1 pica left and right) w hen you
need to.
Document Setup (File menu). Notice there are a couple of items here that
you might not expect to find. O ne is "Adj ust layout" (an option that is also in
the Layout > Column Guides d ialog box). Before using this you need to set
the preferences (File > Preferences > Layout Adjustment). T hen if you
should change the size of the page or number of columns in an existing document, you can use this powerful (though potentially dangerous) function.
Document Setup also includes Restart page numbering, for use w hen setting
up PageMaker publications that are used in a book.

Fixing the Dreadful Defaults

Edit Tracks (from Type > Expert Tr·acking). Just wanted

to mention that this

powerful feature is here. For most wo rk, you o nly need the Normal track (or
you can defin e one of the others-"Very loose" is most logic?l-for automatically letter-spacing caps and small caps). T he default tracks work fo r average text
fonts (such as the ubiquitous Times and Palatine), but you may need to
change the settings for other typefaces. This is one ofPageMaker's secret
typographic weapons, well worth learning and using.

QuarkXPress 4.11
Over the years XPress has come to set the standard for page-layout programs.
It's not that the XPress way is necessarily best, but ho rdes of designers and
output specialists have adapted to it, so any different behavior (even that of
PageMaker's, which came before) seem s nonstandard.

Preferences
Application. The second tab (Interactive) contains the setting for Smart
Quotes, w hich is a good thing; the settings for delayed item dragging, w hich
is good; and the setting for drag-and-drop text, w hich is bad. The th ird tab
(Save) contains settings for Auto Save and Auto Backup, both of w hich can
create problems; Auto Library Save, w hich is normally a very good thing
(unless you're adding lots of item s to a library all at once) ; and Save Document
Position, also a good thing. The last tab (XTensions) contains a radio button
that you should always choose: Show XTensio ns Manager at Startup: Always.

Document: General. Designers and typographers will want picas as the
measurement units. As a matter of convenience, select Guides In Front and
use Page for Item Coord inates. Always set Auto Picture Im port to On (verify)
and Auto Constrain to Off unless you rea lly know what you're do ing. You'll
no rmally want Accurate Blends, and you certainly want 72.0 points to the
inch. Some of these arc already set this way, but you might as we ll check them
anyway.

Paragraph tab. Unless you know what you're do ing, turn Maintain
Leading Off (you can always turn it o n w hen you need it). Make sure the
Mode is Typesetting, and that the Hyphenation Method is E>.'J>anded.

Character tab. Turn on Standard E m Space, Accents for All Caps, and
Ligatures.
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Now we get to one of the foolish settings you absolmely, positively must fix:

0
~

Document Preferences: Tool tab. Double-click the Text Box icon, and
choose the Text tab. C hange the Te>..'t Inset: 1 pt to 0 pt. Immediately. Whew!
N ow you can relax. That 1-po int setting is one of the two du mbest, most
useless settings in XPress. (The other is in H &Js.) For a particular job (or text
box) you might want 6 or 12 points, but no one ever needs a 1-point inset.
Runaround tab. It's usually convenient to set the defaults for Type: Item
and Picture Box all to zero. T his lets you inse rt into a column a text or picture
box of the same width, w hich can come in handy w hen you need to insert a
picture box in the text stream.

0
~

H&Js (from th e Edit menu). C hange the Standard H&J for Space to
80%/100%/150% (or the last could be 133% for classically tigh t word spacing);
and change the settings for Char to -2%/0%/2% (or 0/0/0 for classical setting).
T he program's initial defaults are so bad that we're mentioning them twice.
W ith this change you will have undo ne the single most nonsensical de£1ult
value in XPress. (See the "Improving the H&Js" sidebar below for the rest of
the diatribe.) It's also a good idea to set the Flush Zone to 6 points, and turn
off Single Wo rd justify.

After clicking OK, duplicate the Standard H &J , call it "N o hyphenation,"
and edit it so that Auto Hyphenation is off, all the Space values are 100%,
and all the C har va lues are 0%. U sc this H &J for ragged-fl ush left, centered,
or flush right- text. Base all other H &Js o n o ne of these.
Kerning Table Edit (from the Utilities menu). Some fonts, even some from
Adobe, have problematic kern pairs. If you use a font frequently, and don't
m ind grappling with a poor interface, you can make changes to its kern pairs
so they wlll apply in new XPress documents. Just edit the kern pairs with no
document open. (The changes are not recorded in the font, so they will apply
only to XPress documents.) Kerning edi ts can be exported and imported into
existing XPress documents, as wel l.
Tracking Edit (from the Utilities menu) . XPress's tracking function is a
little-known secret- most users just select a bunch of text and use keyboard
shortcuts to modify spacing on the fly. H owever, the program does provide a
track for each font, and it's always on as lo ng as automatic pair-kern ing is on.
T he default settings are zero, however, which m eans that no tracking changes
are applied. Tracking is a powerful tool w hen you need to use a font designed
fo r text (10- to 12-point size range) in a headline-the track can be set to
automatically tighten the letter-spacing as the type size increases, to ameliorate
that weak and sloppy look that otherwise occurs. To use this, choose a fo nt
and edit the track: Smaller point sizes need very little positive tracking, text
sizes need no change at all, and larger sizes need negative tracki ng. You make
these changes by moving points o n a line graph. The result should be a

Fix ing the Dreadful Defaults

straight line, or close to it, but at a slight angle, moving from sm all positive
val ues at, say, 6 or 8 point, through zero at 10 or 11 to larger negative values at

24 o r larger si zes. (You'll have to ex'Periment.) If you do this w ith no docum ent open, the tracking w ill affect the font in all new documents.

~ Improving the H&Js (PG/KTl
All the page-layout programs ship with H&Js (hyphenation and justification settings) that cause
more problems-in th e form of typesetting that ranges from bad to med iocre- than t hey solve.
If you care about the way type looks on your pages, you'll always have to do some manual t wea k. ing, but we think the programs should try to minimize the need fo r much of this tedious work.

:Background
Every font has a space character (sometimes referred to as a spaceband for historical reasons) that
was designed with a specific width. The width is not the same in all fonts-designing the space
is a critical aspect of designing the font as it relates to the fit of letters and words overall. Thus the
word-spacing values discussed later in this sidebar refer to the width of a character in the font,
expressed as a percentage.
The letter-spacing va lues are a bit more co mplicated.There is normally no space between lettersthe bounding box (a PostScri pt term; it more or less repli cates the block o n which the old metal
characters sat) of one letter fits snugly against the next. Digital type has an advantage over metal: we can move these boxes around, even overlap them without having t o saw or file away metal
~ as in t he old days. But we still need someth ing to m easure. When we refer to character spacing or

j letter-spacing, we are applying a percentage of some other unit to the fit. In most programs this
unit is the word space; in XPress, the unit is t he zero character. Th e normal letter-space is t hus 0%
(no adjustment).
In classical typog raphy, all justification adjustments we re made to word spacing, no ne to letter
fit. You can see why-the printer would have had to insert bits of sp acing metal between some
, pieces of type and cut away meta l from others. It was simply not done. Since the 1970s, when
: type became nonphysica l (photo images, later dig ital data), it h as become fashionable at times
to set letters tightly, especially in advertising work. Against th is one can only argue for good taste
(and relatively natural sp acing).
Here are the initial settings and two sets of enhancements: Phil's and Kathleen's. Phil's are much
more practical; Kathleen's assum e some manual tweaking (especially to get rid of con secutive
hyphens) to make the text work out.
continues on next page
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Deneba Canvas
SPACING SETTINGS l%1
Original

Phil's

Kathleen's

, Word

100, 100, 150

80,1 00, 150

80, 100, 133

!Letter*

100, 100, 150

95, 100, 11 0

100, 100, 100

HYPHENATION
Original

Phil's

Kathleen's

Minimum word

6

5

5

: Character before

3

2

2

Character after

2

3

3

3

2

6

: Consecutive

•tt appears that Canvas bases its letter-spacing adjustme nts on the e m.

;1nDesign
' In Design came the closest to shipping with a perfectly workable set of default va lues. We would
be happier working with these va lues than with the default values that come with any other of
these applications.
: In Desig n has a sophisticated feature-the multiline composer, a text-composit io n routi ne t hat
examines more than one line at a t ime. Using In Design's single-line composer (thus basi ng composition on each line as if it were alo ne on the page) can create ugly stripes of loose and tight
. lines, which ca lls for a lot of m anual tweaking if you care about typography.
SPACING SETTINGS l%1
Original
Phil's

Kathleen's

; Word

80,100, 133

80,100, 150

80, 100,133

. Letter*

0,0,0

-2, 0,2

0,0,0

Original

Phil's

Kathleen's

Minimum word

8

4

4

Character before

3

2

2

Character after

3

3

3

Consecutive

2

2

6

Original

Phil's

Kathleen's

5

10

12

5

10

12

HYPHENATION

COMPOSER

: alternatives
•Lette r-space adjustments are a percentage of word space in the font.

Fixing the Dreadful Defaults

:FrameMaker
' FrameMaker's Spacing dialog box has a nice feature- when you select a font, the width of it s
. space character pops into view. This is helpful for d eciding how much adjustment may be needed.
· FrameMaker only allows you to t urn Automatic Letter Spacing on or off.
SPACING SETTINGS (%)
Original
Phil's

Kathleen's

Word

90,100, 11 0

80, 100, 150

80, 100,133

Letter

Off

On

Off

HYPHENATION
Original

Phil's

Kathleen's

5

5

5

cr..racter before

3

2

2

Character after

3

3

3

Consecutive

2

2

6

PageMaker
The program allows you to choose from three options: Manual only (no word hyphenates un less
you add a d iscretionary or regu lar hyphen to it); Manual plus dictionary (which takes advantage
of the ranked list); and Manual plu s algorithm (all three).
SPACING SETTINGS I%)
Original
Phil's

Kathleen's

75,100,150

80, 100, 175

80,100, 133

- 5,0,25

-5,0,10

0,0,0

HYPHENATION
Original

Phil's

Kathleen's

N/A

N/ A

N/A

Character before

N/ A

N/ A

N/A

Character after

N/A

N/A

N/A

Consecutive

3

2

No limit

Dictionary

Algorithm

Algorithm

: •Letter·space adjustments a re a percentage of word space in the font.

continues on next page
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:PageStream
1This program hides its word- and character-spacing settings in the Preferences:Tracking dialog b ox.
SPACING SETTINGS l%1
Original
Phil's

Kathleen's

Word

80, 100, 133

80,100, 150

80,100, 133

Letter*

-10, 0, 20

- 5, 0, 10

0,0,0

HYPHENATION
Original

Phil's

Kathleen's

Minimum word

6

5

5

Character before

3

2

2

Character after

2

3

3

3

2

6

· Consecutive

' l etter-space adjustments are a percentage of the em.

QuarkXPress
QuarkXPress has the strangest set of default values of any of these programs. Once you've fixed
t hem, XPress sets acceptable type.
That 11 0% va lue for Optimum word spacing is a very, very, very bad va lue. It means that XPress
· normally uses a wo rd space that's 10% wider than the font designer intended. What ego! What
chutzpah! What wrongheadedness! What a slap in t he face to font designers!
SPACING SETTINGS l%1
Original
Phil's

Kathleen's

85, 110,250

80, 100, 150

80, 100, 133

0,0,4,

- 2,0, 2,

0,0,0

HYPHENATION
Original

Phil's

Kathleen's

6

5

5

Character before

3

2

2

Character after

2

3

3

Consecutive

No limit

2

No limit

Word

'letter-space adjustments are a percentage of the en.

Redneck Publisher
Unfortunately, Redneck Publisher has absolutely no typographic controls, and very few other
controls, either. In fact, it doesn't even have the controls needed to specify the width of a text
box.This is a cute, inexpensive little prog ra m, but it's best used with the templates that come with
it to make ca lendars, certificates, greeting cards, what have you. Don't try to use it to do seriouso r even semiserious-typesetting.
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The first time I saw a M ac-back in 1983, after swearing a blood oath to
Apple not to disclose w hat I'd seen- I thought, my god, it's a little typesetting
machine! It had fonts built right into it, just like a $100,000 typesetter from
Mergenthaler/Linotype.
As it turned out, those early Mac fonts produced pretty ugly type-bitmapped
at 72 dots per inch for Apple's ImageWriter printers-but in a couple of years,
PostScript fonts from Adobe and LaserWriter printers from Apple finally made
the Mac into the typesetting system I had hallucinated a few years earlier.
The Mac's use of typ e- · the central role, in fact, that type played in the whole
Mac experience- made it the darling of the graphic arts community. It also
made the once arcane practice of typography so accessible that soon after Adobe
released its first fonts (and T-shirts to go with them) , a gal stopped me outside
a Bob's Big Boy in the rural California hills and- after giving my shirt the onceover-said with a flash of recognition, ''Ahh, fonts."
We've come a long way.

(JF)
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The ABCs of Fonts and Typefaces

The ABCs of Fonts and Typefaces

UF)

The termsjo111 and typeface are often used interchangeably, but they don't mean
the same thing.
A typeface is a work of art-a set of letters, numerals, symbols, and punctuation
marks that share a commo n design style and arc mea nt to be used together.
Times Roman is a typeface. What you see on a printed page is type set in a
particular typcG1ce.
A fo nt is a piece of software that describes to a computer how it sho uld draw
the letters of a particular typeface. In other words, a fo nt is the means for getting the image of a typeface onto the page (or screen, or w hatever). You usc a
T imes Roman fo nt to create Times Roman type.
When you see a printed page, then, you can ask "W hat typeface is that?" or
"What font did you usc to print that?" But you can't ask "What font is that?"
because the fo nt is in the computer, not on the page.
I know all this sounds a li ttle pedantic, but I'm a type guy-I can't help m ysel(

A Little Crucial Jargon
Type has a language all its own, and although you' ll hear a lo t of type ta lk in
this chapter, here are a few basic terms and concepts that wi ll help you make
sense of the w ho le thing.
Many typefaces are designed to be part of a fa mily, a group of faces that share
common design characteristics so they work well together. A family usually
consists of at least four members, w hich vary according to the thickness (or
weight) of th e strokes that compose the letters' parts and the angle at w hich
the letters arc poised. A typical typeface fa mily consists of several variants.
Regular (roman). This is what you're reading now, the no rmal face used
fo r text, w hether in newspapers, books, or m agaz ines. M ost Mac Style and
Format m enus refer to this member of the family as Plain (although you'll
never see a typeface named, say, Ga ramond Plain).
Italic (oblique). This is a slanted variation of about the same weight as the
regular member of the fam ily. True italics have a calligraphic quali ty, but some
are essentially inclined (oblique) versions of the roman face.

Bold. T he characters in a bo ld typeface are thicker and heavier than those of
the regular fam ily member and look darker on the page.

Bold italic. This variation combines the heavy weight of the fam ily's bo ld
member and the inclined posture of the italic o r oblique member.
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Some typeface families have dozens of members (Figure 18.1), which vary
in weight (from extralight to extrabold), character width (from condensed o r
compressed to C"-'tendcd o r expanded), and special effects such as outl ining.

Futuro light

Futuro Light Italic
Futuro Book

Futuro Book Italic
Figure 18. 1

A typeface family
can conrain dozens
ofmembers, differing
from each other in
weight, width, and
angle. The basic
family consists of
four members:
regular, italic, bold,
and bold italic.

Futuro Medium
Futuro Medium Italic
Futuro Heavy
Futuro Heavy Italic
Futuro Bold
Futuro Bold Italic

Futura Extra Black
Fufura Extra Blatk ltallt
Futuro Condensed Ught
Futuro Condensed Medium
Futura Condensed Bold

Futura Condensed btra Black
Typefaces arc categorized in many ways, but the principal ones you need to know
are serif and sa11s serif. Serifs are little adornments at the ends of the letters' main
strokes (Figure 18.2). Arguments arise as to w hether these adornments derive
from the ancient letters made with pens or those carved with chisels, but
without a doubt they have a practical value: They make characters easier to
identify, which in turn makes text easier to read. Times Roman is a serif f.1ce .

Sans Serif
Figure 18.2

A major division among typefaces is between sans serif faces (left) and serif faces (right).
In general, serif faces are more legible, so they're favored for use in long text passages.

Sans serif faces-you guessed it- have no serifs, giving them ::1 clc;~n , modern,
machined look. Helvetica is a sans serif face. Some typeface fami lies have both
serif and sans serif members (Figure 18.3).
Figure 18.3
Some typeface families contain
both serif and sans serif members,
making them adaptable to a wide
range of designs and uses.

Officina Sans
Officina Serif
Officina Sans Italic
Officina Serif Italic
Officina Sans Bold
Officina Serif Bold
Offidna Sans Bold ItaUc Officina Serif Bold Italic

How Fonts Work

Thou Shalt Not Steal
Fones arc software, and as w ith most other softvrarc you're supposed to pay
fo r them before you usc them. Now, fonts-like postage stamps and Beanie
Babies-seem to bring out the collector's impulse in people. Some fo lks just
can't have too many of them. That's fine as long as you own them legitimately.
But whe n you copy fonts you didn 't pay for, you're not just gypping Microso ft
or App le or some other corporate giant-you 're also gypping type designers,
w ho are trying to eke out a li ving o n royalties that come from th e usc of their
typefaces. Fonts arc cheap. Pay fo r the m. Support your loca l type designer.

How Fonts Work
Whe n Gute nberg inven ted movable type more than 500 years ago, he created
fonts co nsisting of sets of metal stamps d esigned to be arranged in rows, inked,
and pressed against paper to make an image of the type. This technology required
casting o f a separate set of letters fo r each type size. So in the days of me tal
type, a fo nt not on ly represented a specific rypcf:c1cc but also represented that
typeface in a specific size.
The n along came offset printing, a techno logy that created the inked images
of pages photographically on Aat printing plates. The natural next step was to
create type pho tographica ll y as well, and the first computer typesetti ng systems
used fo nts that resembled film negati ves. These systems projected light thro ugh
stcncillikc images o f th e lette rs and exposed them o n photosensitive film .
This tec hnique rapidly gave way to software fonts, w hic h drew im ages o n the
photographic surface by various techniques, the latest being laser beams.

Figure 18.4
A font character
outline is essentially
the same as any
other piece of vector
art, consisting of
paths and control
points.

T he great majority of the fonts used these days arc
called Olltliuejollts. They store a collection of mathematical mumbo-jumbo that d escribes the shapes
of all the glypils (the o fficial word fo r character and
symbol shapes) in a fo nt. Yo u can the n scale this
outli ne (Figure 18.4) to any size you specify and
fi ll it in w ith any colo r you wane (basic black continues to be the m ost popular).
M os t d igital devices fi ll in these c haracters w ith an
array of dots, and the density of this array is called
the d evice's reso/utio11. The resolution of a Mac mo nitor, for example, is usually
72 or 96 dpi. Lase r and in kjct prin te rs have resolutions ranging from 300 dpi
to 1200 d pi and mo re. lmagcsettcrs, such as those used to se t the type in this
book, have resolu tio ns of several tho usa nd dpi. The h igher the device's resolution, the smaller the dots and the finer the type re ndering ca n be.
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The resolution of a computer screen is so low that it's easy to see individual
dots (called pixels in the case of monitors). When you're trying to draw type
in no rmal text sizes with dots as big as these, it can be hard to make characters
legible. They tend to look lumpy and misshapen. As sophisticated as the technology is for scaling font outlines, at small sizes it just doesn't work so well.
Fo r this reason, outline fonts often comes with a set of screenfo11ts, sets of characters that-like Gutenberg's metal type-have been hand drawn at a specific,
fixed size. These screen fonts are hand drawn dot by dot for optimal legibility,
and each dot is assigned a specific position on an imaginary grid, giving them
their alternate name: bitmapped fonts.
Although bitmapped screen fonts may seem old-fashioned, in Mac OS 9 and
earlier, you should use them if you have them, especially in sizes of 14 points
and below. They're more legible, and because of that, they're easier on the eyes.

Your program's Font menu will usually tell you the point sizes for which you
have screen fonts installed. If your program offers a menu of type sizes, the
ones available as screen fonts appear in outline form (Figure 18.5). Sizes that
have no corresponding screen fonts appear in solid black.
9 Point
10 Point
""u~ IPmlknll

Figure 18.5
A program's Font
menu often shows
which screen fonts
are available. Here
the popular screen
font sizes are listed
at the top, with the
sizes of the installed
screen fonts displayed in outline
format.

UoO IPmlblll
urn IPmlknll
2M! IPmDmll
RGornmond
RGoromond EHpert
nmer Type 11111
nmer Typewriter lTC by BT
Rtlonto Light
Oodonl
Oodonl OT
Dookmdn Old \IIJie
BR Dlngbots
Orussel s Light
Colgary Medium ltollc
Centour MT
Chorcool

~

~
~
~

•
•

Screen fonts usually have pretty straightforward names-Garamond, Rockwell, Frutiger-but
printer fonts have much more elaborate naming schemes. Though these names fo llow a set of
conventions, that doesn't always make them more intelligible. For example, you can probably
figure out that NewCenSchBollta stands for New Century Schoolbook Bold Italic. But what about
SneiiBTBia? It's Snell Black, and the BT stands for Bitstream, the type's manufacturer.
SpartHeaCia? That's Spartan Heavy Classified (used for classified ads). When in doubt about what
a font name means, just click the mystery font's icon and use Get Info in Mac OS 9 and earlier
' and Show Info in Mac OS X to see the complete name.

How Fonts Work

Another problem with these fi lenames is that when a Font menu is arranged alphabetical ly,
members of typeface fami lies are spread h ither and yon . B Times Bold (Times Roman Bold) is
near the top of the menu, while Times can be yards farther dow n, near the end of the list. The
most popular program for bringing order to your Font menu in Mac OS 9 and earlier is Adobe's
Type Reunion, which comes as part of the Adobe Type Manager, or ATM, Deluxe package.
, (Adobe said it doesn't p lan to create a version of ATM th at runs o n Mac OS X.) Type Reunion
: gathers the members of a font family into a sing le Font menu entry, providing a fly-out sub: menu that lists the members individually. Thi s is a great service-you wa nt it (Figure 18.6).

Figure 18.6
Adobe's Type Reunion
makes short work of
lengthy font menus
by reorganizing family
groups into single
entries that appear
as fly-out submenus.
Type Reunion has
condensed the en tire
list on the left into the
short list on the right.

RG11r omond
RGoromond Oold
RGoromon d Boldltollc
AGoromond I l illie
AGoromond Semlbol d
AGoromond Semlbol d I IDIIc
AGoromond Titling
RGoromondAit
AGoro mondAit ltollc
AGor omondEup
AGoromondEup Bold
AGoromondEHp Boldltlllit
RGorDmondEIIp ltollc
AGor om ondEIIp Semlbold
AGoromond Eup Semlbold l t ollc
AmerType Dd BT
Rm erType M d BT
nmerType ltDI
Atlonto
D Oodonl Bold
B Courier Bold
B Heluetlcn Bold
0 Times Bold
D UAG Rounded Bold
Bl Oodonl Ool d ltol lc
DI Courier OoldDbllque
Bl Heluetlco DoldObllque
Bl Times Bold lt111ic
Blk UAG Round ed Bl ock
Do doni
Bodonl Bd DT
Dodonl DdCn DT
Oodonl Ddlt DT
Oodonl Bk BT
Oodonl Dk It DT

ALaramond
RGor11mond Eupert
Rmer Typewriter lTC by DT
Rtl onto light
Bodonl
Bodonl DT

•

•
•

Regular
llollc
Semlbold
Semlbold I t one
Bol d
Bol d Italic

Open T pe Reunion •.•

What's in a Font?
Fonts consist of a lot of program code, but you only need to know about four
basic kinds of information they contain:
•

T he first is the set of outline descriptions, the drawings of the letters
themselves. This collection of glyphs is known as the fo nt's character set.
Most Mac fonts use a standard collection known as the Standard Apple
C haracter set (Figure 18.7).
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Figure 18.7
These are the
characters in the
Standard Apple
Character set, the
one used by almost
all Mac fonts.

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxy z .,:;' "\I I?
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
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=.,Jf- J..l:::; ~ + I ll <> fi ft ~ 0 • - re CE , '%o" .. I1"' tl re IE »
•. 01-v;. AAAAA.Aaaaaaa<;~EEEEeeeelfi!
1rnN n6666 60ooooo ¢DtrOu uuuaYy
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The second kind o l data in a font is a table that lists how w ide each o f th e
characters is. Your applications usc these w idths to calculate how to positio n type on a page-for example, how many characters can fit o n a line.
In other words, your application pays no attention to w hat the characters
look like; it just adds up their w idths, and w hen the total reaches the line
length you've specified, it breaks the line and starts a new one.

•

Ano ther list inside the font describes how to adjust the spacing between
individual pairs of characters when they land next to each other o n a line.
This adjustmen t is called kemi11g, and it compensates for the d ifferences
between th e shapes of adj oining letters, such as a capital T and a small o.
A value in the font's kerning table tells yo ur application how much to
tuck the o underneath the arm of th e T to make the spacing look more
even. (For more details, see the "Kerning" section later in this chapter.)

•

Fonts also contain lists of instructions called hims that tell the System (or
the printer software) how to position the dots that make up a character image
so letters arc as legible as possible. Hints arc important to making tcx."tsizc screen type readable. T he more dots used to draw a character-either
because it's a large character o r a high-resolution display device-the less
important these hints become. But at scree n resolutions, they're crucial.

How the Mac OS Handles Type
Part of the Mac OS takes care of hand ling fon ts for your applications. When
you ask for 12-point Garamond in your word processor and start typing, the
System puts characters of the right size and face onscreen.
In addition to se rving up type in the right face and size, the System can perform some basic type tricks and offers shortcuts that make setting type easier.
In fact, the System directly supplies much of w hat appears in any application 's
Font or Style menu and o ften contro ls many of a program's character formatting tools as well. Font Styles, fo r example, arc usually System creatio ns, and
they include typc£1ce variations including outline, shadow, strikethrough,
and underscore.

~~Ar
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O ne of the handiest of these features allows you to specify which members o f
a typeface family to usc w ithout having to name specifi£ fonts.

How Fonts Work

Fo r examp le, if you j ust start typi ng in a wo rd processor, it w ill set type using
tha t program 's difnult font, the one that comes up automatically if you d o n' t
specify a particular fo nt. This will almost ahvays be the regular or plain me mber
o f this typeface family (usually N ew York). By using your program's formatting
me nu or standard Mac keyboard shortcu ts, you can shift to the bold (fiDSfiilll"B)),
italic (@Shill ([)), o r bold italic ((XfSii'i[[8), the n fiDSiillijJJ) m embe r o f this font
fami ly. You can the n select the e n tire passage o f te>.1: and change it to the p lain
o r regular m em ber of an e ntirely d iffe rent typeface fa mily. and all the bold,
italic, and bo ld ital ic you've applied w ill fo llow suit using fonts fro m th is
new f<1 m ily.

Installing and Removing Fonts
A lot of programs-particularly fo nt managers (sec the "Managing Fonts"
section late r in this chapte r) alte r how the Mac System serves u p fo nts, but
let's ta ke a look at the basic setu p first.
Fo r th e Syste m ro hand le fo nts correctly, they have to be in th eir appointed
place. For Mac O S 9 and earlier, this is easy: inside the Fo m s fo lde r with in
the System Fo lde r.
Fo r Mac O S X, you can d rop them o ff in several locations: inside the Fo nts
folde r within the Library fo lde r on the startup d isk (for fo nts that arc available
to all use rs o f the compute r); inside the Fo nts fo lder \.Vi thi n the Library folde r
of each use r 's home folder (for fonts that arc ava ilab le just to th~t use r); inside
the Fonts folde r w ithin the Library folder o f th e Nenvork fo lder (fo r fo nts
shared among users on a local network), and in the Fonts folder in the System
Folder in the Mac OS X C lassic e nvironm ent.
Installi ng fonts is simple: In Mac OS 9 and earl ie r, just d rag them onto the
icon of the Sys£Cm Fo lde r, and the System w ill fi le them fo r you automatically; in Mac O S X, d rag the m to the appropriate Fonts fo lde r. This goes fo r
bo th o utline and screen fo n ts. If you want to rem ove fonts from your Syste m ,
just drag the m o ut o f the Fonts fo lde r and store the m elsewhere.

A

N orma lly the System wo n't let you rem ove fo nts from the Fo nts folde r w h ile
p rograms arc ru nning. It's trying to p rotect these applications li·om looking
fo r a font that's no t there and having some kind o f fit.
T he reason these fi ts happen is that most applications check only whe n launching
to sec w hat fo nts arc available in the Fonts folde r. ff a app lication tries to usc a
fo nt th at you've re moved in the meantime, it may lose contro l of itself, and
we don 't want th at. Likewise, if you add fonts to the Fo n ts fo lder wh ile programs arc running, the System w ill give you the warning that these fonts "will
not be available to c urre ntly running applications until they have q ui t." What
th e Syste m means is until they've qu it and res tarted , but you get the id ea.
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A few program s, mainly publishing applicatio ns, keep a constant eye on the
Fonts folder, so if you add fo nts w hile they're running, the new fonts will
appear in their Font menus immediately (despite the System's warning).
This is easy enough to check: Add a font to the System while your program
is running, click OK to accept the System's warning, and see if the font has
appeared in your application's Font menu.

Inside the Fonts Folder
Tfyo u look inside the Fonts folder in Mac OS 9 and earlier, you'll see two
basic kinds of icons: printer fonts and suitcases (Figure 18.8).

Figure 18.8
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OfficSanBollta

Symbol.otf
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A sampler of font icons and font file
names. Top row (left to right):
True Type suitcase, Adobe PostScrip t,
Open Type. Middle row: Adobe
Multiple Masters, generic PostScript
Type 1, Bitstream PostScript. Bottom
row: Monotype PostScript, screen
font suitcase, individual screen fon t.

CentaMT

~
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An open Fonts folder in Mac OS X can be a little more bewildering. You'll
sec printer fonts and suitcases, but you may also see files whose names
include a handfu l of extensions. The fi les that end in .otf, fo r example, arc
OpenType fonts. T hose that have a .dfont extensio n are members of a new
font format Apple uses with Mac OS X. In the .dfont format, the font resources
are stored in the data fork of the file. TrueType fonts have a .ttf extensio n, and
TrueType collectio ns end with .ttc.
Suitcases are special folders for screen fonts (as well as other kinds of System
resources). They also hold TrucType fonts (see the "TrueType" section later in
this chapter), w hose sui tcases may contain both printer and screen fonts,
altho ugh the latter are not always supplied .
If you double-click a screen font suitcase in Mac OS 9 and earlier, it wi ll o pen
as a new window, just like any other folder, and you can see the screen fonts
listed inside.
Screen fonts can function correctly if take n out of their suitcase and placed
directly in the Fo nts folder-but they can also cause untold havoc left c>..-poscd
like this, creating hassles that range from printing problems to System crashes.
If you do n't want a lot of extraneous screen fonts on your System, you can

Font Formats

drag them out of their suitcases and trash them, but you should store even a
single screen font in a suitcase.
If you double-click a font fi le contained inside a suitcase, a little preview
window will open showing a sample of the typeface that file represents. If the
file is a screen font, you will see it displayed at its nominal size. If the file is a
TrueType font, you'll see samples in a range of sizes (Figure 18.9) .
~ Uerdana,r - - -

Figure 18.9
Double-clicking the
icon o f a True Type
font opens a sample
sho wing the typeface at several sizes.

To uoe t hfs fo nt, dreo fl onto uo ur S~otem folde r
•
Icon.

Prior to Mac OS 9, the System only allowed you to have a total of 128 sui tcases
in the Fonts folder. Each one of these suitcases could hold 16MB offonts. To
get around those limitations, a breed of programs called font managers sprung
up (for more on this, see the section "Type Management Software," later in
this chapter). In Mac O S 9, Apple raised that number to 512 suitcases. Mac
O S X has no hard ceiling for how many fonts and suitcases you can have;
your only limit is how much RAM you have.

Font Formats
Life would be too simple if there were only one font format, and the competitive nature of the computer business ensures that life never remains simple
for very long. Although for years Adobe's PostScript fonts were the de facto
font format for the Mac, Apple (not happy to be beholden to another company for such a key System clement) set about creating its own font formatTrueType- in collaboration with Microsoft. Over the past few years, to create
a single font standard again and to make fonts easier to usc, Adobe and
Microsoft have collaborated on a hybrid font format-OpenType-intcnded
to combine the best of PostScript and TrueType and elim inate the confusion
that multiple font standards have created.
The System handles these va rious font formats slightly differently.
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PostScript Fonts
T he System can still treat PostScri pt fo nts like poor relations, even though they
are by fur the most popular fo nts for the Mac, especially in the publishing community. To help out, in Mac OS 9, AT M makes PostScript fonts equal citizens;
Mac OS X, with its ATM-like capabilities, also gives them eq ual status.
For the Mac system to deliver a PostScript font to a program, at least one size
screen font fo r that typeface must be in the Fones fo lder. For correct o utput of
that type on a printer, the corresponding printer font must be in that folder as
well. But onscree n type requ ires only th e scree n font.
When you ask fo r a particular typeface in a particular point size while you' re
working in a program, the System peeks into the Fonts folder to see if w hat
you want is there. If it sees a screen font for that typeface there, that's a good
start. If a screen fo nt fo r the specific point size you want is there as well,
you're golden- the M ac wi ll usc the characters from that font to display your
text o nscreen.

Bitm:apc
Bitmaps
Bitmaps*

Bitrna.ps

Bitmaps
Bitmaps

Bitmaps
Bitmaps

T his arrangement has additi onal subtleties. For example,
fo r your bas ic four- member typeface fam ily (say,
H elvetica Regular, Italic, Bold, and Bold Italic), merely
having the Regular screen font in the Fonts folder allows
the System to d isplay type in the o ther three fam ily faces
as well. Th is is because the Regular screen font of a
PostScript typeface fam ily contains in formation that
descri bes how wide all the characters in the other th ree
fonts are.

Bitmaps
Bitmaps
Bitmaps
Bitmaps

Screen type created this way won't look as good as the
rea l Bold, Ita lic, and Bold Italic screen fonts (Figure
18.11), but it will be in the ballpark, and you'll get accurate li ne endings because the System uses the characters'
true widths to fit your text into lines. T his type will
print correctly too, assum ing that the necessary printer
fonts are avai lable at printing time.

Bitmaps
Bitmaps
Figure 18. 10
Screen typ e
creat ed by scaling
bitmapped screen
fonts is not a pretty
sight. The samples
marked with
asterisks come from
screen fonts for
those sizes; the
res t are created by
scaling those screen
fon ts to o ther sizes.

If the System finds the screen font in the right typeface
but not the right point size, it will scale the characters
fro m a screen font of another size co the one you asked
fo r and d isplay them onscreen. These scaled bitmaps
usually look dreadful- lumpy and misshapen, although
still legible (Figure 18.10).

Bitmaps*
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Figure 18.11
The screen type at left was created from
four separate screen fonts: regular, bold,
italic, and bold italic. The type on the
righ t has all been created from a single
screen font: the regular mem ber of the
family. it's legible, but just barely.
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~ The PostScript Font Name Game
PostScript fonts a re ofte n ca lled PostScript Type 1 fo nts. There are actually many flavo rs of PostScript
fonts, but you don't have to consider m ost o f them. PostScript Type 1s a re the top-of-the-line
PostScript fonts. They a re fully hinted a nd produce the best results onscreen and on the page.
At one time, Adobe charged type vendors a fee for the secret of how to create Type 1 fo nts. If
they didn't want to license t he technology, they could only create Type 3 fo nts, which looked
good at high resolutio ns but fairly crummy o n medium-resolution devices, such as 300-dpi laser
printers. Whe n Apple and Microsoft launched TrueType, Ado be started giving away th e recipe
for Type 1 fonts.
PostScript fonts also come in seve ral other va rie ti es, including Type 2 a nd Type 42, the ones built
into OpenType fonts.

Adobe Type Manager. ATM was Adobe's answe r to Apple's lac k of solid
su pport for PostScript fo nts.
In Mac OS 9 and earlie r, this program does seve ral things.
First and foremost, it uses PostScri pt outline fonts to generate the type you
sec o n the Mac's scree n. T his m eans screen type is muc h smoothe r and easier
to read , because it's based on the sam e character o utlines used for printingit's not an interpo la tio n of another bitmap. ATM gives you the option of u sing
those screen fonts you may h ave installed, and this is a good idea, becau se as
th ey were designed by hand (nor by machine), they are the m ost legible versions. At po int sizes fo r w hich yo u don ' t have scree n fonts, ATM creates
good-lo oking bitmaps fo r d isplay onscreen (Figure 18.12).
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Smooth!
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Sn:t0oth?
Smooth?
Smooth?
Figure 18.12

..................... ..... ..........
ATM uses outline
fonts to generate
screen type on the
fly (right), creating
much smoother
type than when
screen type is scaled
from bitmaps (left).
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Smooth?
Smooth?
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Srnooth? S mooth~
Smooth? Smootht
ATM doesn't create whole new screen fonts, tho ugh. It creates bitmaps only
fo r the characters you type, and it stores these in memory so it doesn't have to
redraw them every time you need them. This speeds things up considerably.
ATM lets you specify how much memory-that is, how large a memory cacheto dedicate to saving these bitmaps. It will suggest a val ue automatically, but
if you routinely create documents using lots of typefaces, you may want to
increase the size of your cache, which you do in ATM's control panel (Figure
18.13). Remember, though, that ATM reserves all this memory in advance; it
doesn't just take memory as it needs it. So when you enlarge ATM's cache,
you are depriving other applicatio ns of access to that memory.

ATM
ver sion 4.0

Adobe Type Managere4.0
Figure 18.13
In the ATM control
panel, you can con·
trol how much
memory to use for
preserving the
screen type tho t the
program has ere·
a t ed. The more ATM
can save, the less it
has to redraw on
demand and the
faster your pro·
grams can run.
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Font Formats

AT M also allows you to print PostScript fonts to a non-PostScript printer.
Normally, PostScript type for printi ng is scaled and rendered in a special
PostScript interpreter, an onboard computer built into PustScript printers.
But ATM will do this job in your Mac if you have a non-PostScript printer,
so you can use your PostScript fonts on any printer you like.

Figure 18. 14
When you turn on
ATMs or the System's
font-smoothing (or
anti-aliasing)
option, screen type
gets even smoother.
Adding gray pixels
smooths out the jag·
gies, as seen in the
enlarged letter at
the bottom.

The high-octane Deluxe version of ATM can make your screen type look
even smoother using a technique called atrti-aliasillg (ATM uses the term fimt
smoothing). Basically this means ATM uses gray pixels in addition to black ones
to draw your screen type, addi ng the gray pixels
around the edges of characters to fi ll in gaps and
reduce their jagged appearance (Figure 18.14).
T his can be effective and actually makes it possible to identify one typeface from another even at
small sizes onscreen. (With most black-and-white
screen bitmaps at text sizes, it's nearly impossible
to tell one typeface from another.)

Smooth?
Smoother!

The downside of ami-aliasing is that these gray
pixels make the type look slightly fuzzy, which
gives your eyes a real workout as they're constantly trying to draw the im'!ges into focus.
Personally, I fi nd the slightly j aggy, unsmoothed AT M type easier on my eyes,
at least in common text sizes.
In Mac OS 8.5, Apple added font smoothing to the system, letting you manage
anti-aliasing for TrueType fo nts in the Appearance control panel.
With Mac OS X, Apple decided to take in-house much of the work ATM
performs. The 2D imaging model in Mac OS X, called Quartz, is based on
Adobe's PDF (Portable Document Format) and provides many of the capabilities ATM gave to Mac OS 9 and earlier users, including anti-aliasing the
PostScript type you see on the screen. Mac OS X also handles printing
PostScript fonts to non-PostScript printers. Because of Mac OS X's
PostScript-like features, Adobe is not rewriting ATM for Apple's new OS.
Multiple Master fonts. Modern outline fonts are slick, but in some ways

they're more primitive than the ones Gutenberg used. Early type designers
realized they had to des ign small type di ffe rently from large type. These pioneers saw that for legibility they needed to make small type somewhat heavier
and somewhat wider, with somewhat taller lowercase letters tha n in larger
type. But modern com pute r type design mostly ignores this crucial fact-even
today, the majority of fonts create characters with the same proportions at
whatever size you choose.
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U sua lly this single master outline is designed to look best at about 12 points.
The type from a maste r o utline of this size looks thin and weak "vhen red uced
in size and heavy and thick when e nlarged.
But Mu ltiple Master fo nts can contain any number of outlines. For example. a
M ul tiple Master fon t could have one master outli ne for usc at small sizes (say,
6 point fo r footnotes and such), another at 12 point (for reading text), and
another at 36 point (for head lines and titles). Multiple Master-savvy program s
ca n th en c reate custom insta nces of su ch a font-a 24-point version, fo r
exam ple, w hose features ave rage those of the 12- and 36-point masters. It's a
cleve r sche me and desirable fo r the typographical connoisseur (Figure 18.15).
Figure 18.15
All these samples come from a single Multiple
Master font. The top three samples (left) are
condensed versions of the ones below. In each
threesome, the top one came from a 72-point master
outline, the middle one from an 11-point master
outline, and the bottom one from a 6-point master
outline. The proportions of the characters change
for maximum legibility at all sizes. The type from the
72-point master (below, right) is more finely modeled
than the one just above i t from the 6-point master.

Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample

Display
Display

Multi ple Master fo nts can also conrain o the r master outl ines that vary in
weight or angle. In this way, one fo nt could generate an in fini te n u mber of
typeface instances, ranging in we igh t fro m light to bold or in slan t fi·om
uprigh t to obliq ue. In othe r words, you can get a w ho le fam ily of typefaces
from a single fo nt.
T he problem with Mu ltiple M aste r fonts is tint they' re a lot of work to
. c rea te, making the m expensive to develop and to buy. In an era when the
retail value of fon ts has gone through the Aoor, few users are willing to
pay th e extra cost for a M ultiple Maste r font, although they are popular
in professional publishing circles. Relatively few £Kes have been released in
th is fo rmat.

o)(s

Wh en we fi nished this chapte r, Mac OS X couldn't yet properly work with
Multi ple Maste r fonts.

Font Formats

TrueType
M uch to Apple's chagrin, TrueType never did become popular on the Mac.
But it did turn the Windows OS of M icrosoft-its collaborator in developing
the fo rmat- into a powerful publishing platform and helped M icrosoft steal
a large part of one of Apple's traditional m arke ts. The PostScript interpreter
that M icrosoft was developing as part of the deal (to squeeze Adobe out of the
picture) never materialized, leaving Apple holding the bag.
Unlike PostScript fo nts, w hich consist of a separate file for each typeface in
a family plus suitcases of screen fo nts fo r each one, 1l·ueType fonts come
packed in a single suitcase. T his may o r may not contain screen fonts. O fte n
several family m embers arc combined into a single fo nt file w ithin that
suitcase (such as Geneva o r Courier). T his m akes fo nt ho usekeeping som ewhat easier.
Best of all, w ith TiueTypc yo u don't need to have (or buy) anything like
ATM, because the System itself scales and renders TrueType fo nts. Mac OS 9
and Mac OS X can also ami-alias type as ATM does, using gray pixels in addition to black ones to create smooth screen type. In M ac O S 9, you can activate
this feature in the Appearance control panel. In Mac OS X, you can control
it through the Ge neral pane of System Preferences; Mac O S X calls it text
sm oothing. Unlike ATM, however, Mac OS 9 and X lets you specify a point
size above which this smoothing kicks in, allowing you to continue to read
text-size type in clear, simple blac k and white.
O ne of TrueType's claims to fam e is its sophisticated !tinting technology.
T his allows a TrucType fo nt, like a PostScript Multiple M aster fo nt, to vary
outline shapes according to point size. Also li ke a Mul tiple Master fo nt, a
single TrueType fo nt can generate type in a range of weights or widths (or
both at the sam e time). T his was a fea ture of so-called TrueType GX fo nts,
but these never became popular (they were too complicated to make), and
with Mac OS 9 Apple has dropped support fo r the Q uickDraw GX imaging
technology req uired to usc them .
Ano ther problem w ith TrueType fonts is that most imagesetters (the highresolution typesetters professional publishers use) arc based on the PostScript
imaging tech nology and don't handle TrueType fonts well . O ften TrucType
fo nts have to be converted into PostScript format during the imaging process,
and this can gum up the works. For the Macin tosh publishing com m un ity,
PostScript is still the fo nt fo rmat of choice.
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: The Freebies
Here's a list of the fonts you get free when you buy a copy of Mac OS 9 or a PostScript printer.
The Mac OS 9 fonts are all in TrueType format; the PostScript printer fonts are- naturally
enough-in PostScript format.
Mac OS X comes w ith more t han t w o dozen fo nts-including Baskerville, Big Caslon,

j Copperplate, Didot, and Zapfino-in a mix ofTrueType and OpenType formats. And because it
: uses the Unicode character format (which can handle many more characters than the o lder
j

ASC II format), Mac OS X includes a handful of Japanese fonts.

~. Mac OS 9 System Fonts

PostScript Core Fonts

: 'Ayp(e Cha ncery

Helvetica

CAPITALS

lTC Avant Garde*

Charcoal

lTC Bookman Oldstyle*

Chicago

ITC New Century Schoolbook*

Courier

lTC Zapf Dingbats (OO'i'.f)•

Gadget

1'It Zapf Cliancery :Metfittm ltafic*

Geneva

Palatino

Helvetica

Times Roman

Hoeffler Ornaments ~~~

* lTC stands for International Typeface Corp,

Symbol (Q *)

which created these typefaces.

Hoeffler Text

Monaco
New York
Palatino

Sand
Symbol (Q* )

Techno
Textile
Times

Open Type
In an attempt to resolve the "font war" between PostScript and TnteType,
Adobe and Microsoft (Apple having effectively lost the custody battle for
TrueType) collaborated on a master font fo rmat called OpenType. T his consists
essentially of a TrueType shell that can contain TrueType font data, PostScript
font data, or both. T he idea is that an OpenType font file will work on any
computer, any operating system, and any o utput device. You don't need a
Windows version or a Mac version of the font fi le-any OpenType font will
operate on either platform.

Font Formats

Open Type fon ts are more complex to make than TrueType or PostScri pt foms.
More important, though, font vendors can choose among various Aavors of
OpenType fonts. The OpenType specification allows a vendor to create an
O penType font with no TrueType content- just a Truel)rpe "wrapper"-that
essentially acts like a PostScript font. Likewise, the font could contain TrueType
content but no PostScript content. Both types retain cross-platform file compatibility, but what's inside may not be evident.
New versions of ATM (4.6 and beyond) support the PostScri pt-flavored
OpenType fonts on Mac OS 9 and earlier (that is, OpenType fonts with
file names ending in .otf), and the System should support them directl y if
they contain TrueType font data (that is, if their filenames end in .ttf). Mac
OS X handles both types of fonts natively, without ATM. On the PC side,
Windows 2000 supports OpenType as a native font format, j ust as it does for
TrueType fonts.
Another potential benefit ofOpenType fonts is that they support a huge
character set: as many as 64,000 characters, as opposed to the 256 contained in
standard PostScript and TrueType fonts. This means a single font could support a range of languages and contain a host of alternate characters. However,
no one knows yet exactly how this will work and what a standard extended
character set might look like.

As of this writing, only a handful of OpenType fonts are ava ilable on the
retail market, and most of them come from Adobe. C heck the company's
Web site (www.adobe.com) for samples. Some of the fonts that come with
Mac OS X are OpenType.

The Name Game
Bewa re of having multiple fonts with th e same names installed on your Mac. Some fo nt names
are copyrighted or trademarked, but many are not. Thus it's easy to end up with two or more
fonts named, say, Bodoni on your Mac. In addition, many typefaces may have unique filenam es
but appear under the same name in the Font menu as another font.
Case in point: When you buy the Mac operating system, you get TrueType versions of the
' PostScript fonts that come with all PostScript printers, such as Times, Helvetica, Courier, and
i Symbol. Since these fonts co ntain identical characters, usually this doesn't present a problem.
: But some programs-and under some conditions the Mac OS itself-stumble over fonts wit h
: duplicate filenames, so you end up with missing type, incorrect type, or printing problems. And
when you see these fonts in the Font menu, you don't know which font format you're getting.
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Fonts: How to Use 'Em
There are several ways to select a particular typeface for text.
Fi rst, w ith your program's tCJ\.'t cursor (the fami liar !-beam) blinking and ready,
you can go co the Fon t menu and select a fo nt co usc. T hough you haven't typed
a single character, you've now assigned that font to that cursor position, and as soon
as you stare typing, your tel\.'t will appear in the typeface you ch ose. If you move
your cursor co a new position, th ough, the program wi ll forget your fo n t choice.
Anothe r way co usc a font is to select a passage of text and then choose a font from
the Font menu. When you click OK, the selected text w ill appear in that fo nt.
Mac OS X incl udes a new tool called the Font pa nel to help you select a font.
(The built-i n Mai l and TcxtEdic applicatio ns usc it, fo r example.) It works the
sa me way, h owever : From the Font pan el, yo u can either select th e fo nt first
or select the passage of tcJ<:t fi rst. T he Font panel is available to Cocoa applications and n ot Carbonized applications (Figure 18.16).
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No matter how you usc fonts, you end up w ith a zone of text in wh ic h that
font is in effect. If you move you r cu rsor into chat zo ne and start typing, the
type appears in that face.
B ut remem ber, word spaces arc no t j ust blanks-they' re typeset characters,
fo rmatted in a typc£1cc . In fac t, not all word spaces arc the same, as chc fo n ts
you usc actually drjiue their w id ths. T his may not seem important, bu t if you
inadvertently format a word space using chc . .vrong font, you may get error
messages from printers and applicati ons that try to usc a file concaining it. Whe n
a printe r o r program comes across a call for a specific fon t, it expects co fi nd
that fo nt ava ilable, even if the font's j ust fo r a word space.
H aving chosen to work wi th a specific typc£1Cc, you' ll probably usc other members of its fam ily, such as italic or bold. T he easiest way is by using keyboard
com mands, tool ba r bu ttons, o r Style me nu op tio ns to switch to the bo ld ,

Fonts: How to Use 'Em

italic, and bold italic members. These commands don't request a specific
font-instead, they simply ask the System for the bold (or italic, or bold italic)
member of the fon t family currently in use. T his means if you select the whole
passage of text and assign a new font to it, all of the fam ily members will be
pressed into service according to how you previously formatted the text. If
you change the whole passage from Times to H elvetica, Times Italic becomes
Helvetica Italic and Times Bold becomes Helvetica Bold. This slick technique
works for all kinds of fonts, and it's faster than running off to the Font menu
every time you want a different typeface.
These controls work as toggles, which means each contro l works as an on-off
switch. C hoosing Bold from the menu or clicking the Bold toolbar button
makes se lected text bold; a second click of the same command changes it back
to regular text. T he same goes for italic.
You may get funny results if the text you select already uses fonts from two
members of the same family. For example, if you choose some text that's half
regular and half bold, issuing the bold command may either turn the regu lar
into bold or turn the bold into regular (remember the toggle effect). Depending
on what you' re after, you may have to issue the formatting command twice:
once to get all the tex't formatted the same way, and the second time to get it
into the typeface you want.
How you format your text affects how you can search for it using your program's
search-and-replace command. Let's say you formatted your type in Palatine
and used the style commands or keyboard shortcuts to access other family
members. If you then want to search for all the text set in Pa latine Italic, you
must tell your program to search for type styled as italic (Figure 18.17).1f you
ask the program to search for type formatted using the Palatine Italic font, it
won't find any. This is because you formatted the text with generic italic, bold,
and bold italic commands. The use of specific fonts happens behind the scenes.
Likewise, if you've formatted your text by selecting specific fonts from the
Font m enu, you must ask your program's search facility to look for text set in
that specific font. If you ask it to find Palatine styled as italic, it won't find any.
Chnn e Chnrnct er Attribut es

Figure 18. 17
Not all italics are
created equal. From
a Find and Replace
standpoint, an italic
created from an
italic fon t (bottom)
is distinct from an
italic created by
applying the italic
style to a roman
typeface (top).
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Other Typeface Styles
In addition to giving you the ability to switch amo ng members of a font fam ily,
Mac program s' Style or Format menus give you a range of other ways to alter
the appearance of the type you set. Not all o f these are as slick as they migh t
appear at fi rst glance.

Underline. T his optio n creates a solid line underneath text. It imitates w hat
people used to do for emphasis on typewri ters. But on a typewriter, at least
you could choose which letters to underline and w hich o nes no t to. Except in
a few programs, the M ac's underscore runs under every character-even letters w ith d escenders, such as g ory, w hich it runs right through. T his is not
pretty. People used underlining on a typewriter because they didn't have the
option of italics; yo u should usc ita lics instead. If you do opt for underl ining,
use it only with text set in all capitals, which usually has no descenders.
"" ,. _,.

..,..i"'
'GA-l
(h.

If you really love your underlining, choose a program that can skip descend ing letters and (better yet) let s you vary the thickness of the und erline.

Outline. T he o u tline feature looks good onscreen, less good on a laser o r
in kj ct printer page, and terrible on a high-resolution imagesetter. T hat's
because the outl ine itself is created not as a scalable object but as an array of
pixels-a bitmap.

A

Since higher-reso lution devices have smaller pixels, the ou tl ine itself becomes
fainter and fainter at higher resolu tions, un ti l it almost completely disappea rs
on an imagesettcr. This is one special effect best reserved fo r o nscreen use.

Strikethrough. T his is a vari ation of underlining in w hich the line passes
right thro ugh the midsection o f the letters on a line. It generally indicates a
recommended or intended deletion o f the text so formatted. It can be handy
for clari fying ed ito rial changes in a manuscript.

Shadow. Fo r the same reasons as in the case o f O utline, Shadow doesn't
work well at high resolutions. Save it fo r onscreen use.

Small caps. This is ano ther one co avoid if possible (see the sectio n "The
Seven Deadly Typographic Sins" later in this chapter).
In addi tion to the usual typeface styles, Apple has b uilt in to Mac O S X a
hand ful of typography tricks you'd no rmally fi nd in a professional pagelayout program. TextEdit- Mac OS X's replacemen t for SimpleText- for
example, takes advan tages of these and lets you kern letters and contro l ligatures.
Although these typographic tools arc part o f the system sofMare, third-party
soft:\Vare developers have to w rite Cocoa applications to use them. C reate
from Stone D esign is a good example of an application that uses Mac O S X's
typographic fea tu res.

Fonts and Printing

The Question of Attributes
To simplify typesetting concepts, the first word-processing programs divided
typographic attributes into three kinds: those that apply to whole documents,
those that apply to paragraphs, and those that apply to single characters o r
ranges of characters.
These divisions, which persist today, are highly arbitrary and have li ttle precedent in real typesetting prac tice, where yo u can apply almost any typographic
variable to a single character. Advances in desktop publishing technology now
allow you to apply some paragraph attributes to characters as well.
Mo re confusingly, not all programs agree on the defi nition of paragraph and
character attributes. Som e program s, for example, can o nly apply style sheets
to whole paragraphs, while others can apply them to single wo rds o r characters.

Fonts and Printing
C reating the image of a page for printing is complicated. The printer must
calculate the placement of every dot used to create the printed image.
PostScript printers and no n-PostScript printers have differing approaches to
the task. C hapter 6, "Printing," takes this subject up mo re fully-but here's
a quick overview to get you started.

PostScript Printing
PostScript printers use a built-in computer with software (called a PostScript
interpreter) designed to handle the wo rk. Your M ac just sends the printer all
the informatio n about the page and then goes on to its next task. O ne thing
the printer needs is font info rmation.
Fo r a PostScript printer to image a page properly, it needs the o utline information (stored in the fonts) fo r every character and symbol used in the text o r
used in illustrations that contain text. Every PostScript printer has some fo nts
built in, and som e have hard disks o n which they can sto re ma ny other fonts.
If the PostScript interpreter does no t find the fo nts used in a document wh ile
processing the page, it will call back to the Mac that sent the file and ask if the
fo nts are there. If they arc, the Mac downloads them to the prin ter, v..·hich
sto res them in memo ry until the job is done. Then the printer forgets the fonts.
If neither the printer nor the Mac has the appropriate fonts, yo u've got a
problem-one the printer usually resolves by substituting Courier for the
missing fonts.
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Font Downloading
A PostScript printer can store fonts in three places: in ROM (the chips bui lt
in to the printer), in RAM (in the printer's memory), or on the printer's hard
disk (if it has one). If you just tell your Mac to prim, it starts a dialogue with
your printer about which fonts the printer has already-either built in or
stored on its hard disk-and which need to come from the Mac.
The Mac downloads any fonts the printer needs into the printer's memory.
This is called automatic doumloadi11g, and it's the easiest way to get the j ob done.
T he only penalty you pay is the seconds you have to wait w hile your Mac
se nds the fonts to the printer. Once the printer has completed the j ob, it
Aushes the fonts from its memory w make room for the nell.'i:job.
Now, the next bunch of fo nts may well be the sam e ones you just used.
ln office settings, where everyone uses the sam e set of "house fonts," this
is often the case. So instead of having everybody pay this little time penalty
w download fonts automatically, you can opt to download fonts manually.
To do this, you use a special utility program to download fonts into the
printer's memory, where they stay until the printer is turned off. Called
permanel/t downloadir1g, this is a handy option. The Mac OS used to come with
o ne such program, the L1serWriter Font Utility, and if you have a copy left
from those old days, it will still work. Adobe's Font Downloader, which
comes w ith ATM, d oes the same th ing. However, unless you notice th is
un common problem, you shouldn't have to worry about this.
A problem can arise w hen the printer doesn't have enough memory to support
everyone's font needs. When the printer runs out of memory, you lose your job and
you may have to restart the printer. T he lesson: Don't permanently download fonts
unless you know there will be enough memory left for others' printing needs.
Even a single job--if it uses eno ugh fonts-can cause a PostScript printer to
run out of memory. To avoid this, Apple has built an option into the Page
Setup/PostScript Options dialog box for Unlimited Downloadable Fo nts.
lt sounds like a good idea, but don't use it unless you have to-that is, don't
use it until either a document has failed w print because of a memory shortage or you're sure it's going to happen. This option works by allowing only
one font to load into printer memory at a time. W hen a different font is called
fo r, the printer deletes the one in memory and dow nloads the new one. In a
simple paragraph with six italicized words scattered through it, this would
mean 13 separate font dow nloads. You can sec w hat could happen: a fo ur-page
document would take ten minutes to print.

Fonts and Printing

Type and Non-PostScript Printing
Printers without on board computers use your M ac to do their thinking for
them. Your Mac does all the image processing and merely sends a stream of
data to the printer telling it where to put which dots.
The Mac OS itself renders TrueType fo nts, but in Mac OS 9 and earlier,
ATM must process any PostScript fonts. And w ith its PostScript-like capabilities,
Mac OS X handles PostScript fonts. Otherwise, what you see on the page will
be a crudely smoothed version of the onscreen type.

Just as documents can run into trouble on a printer beca use of missing fonts, the same thing
can happen when they travel to another computer. For this reason, more and more applications
allow you to embed fonts within a document. This can add a lot to the size of your file, but at
least you're assured of its looking the way you want it to when it arrives at its destination.
Some typeface designers are leery of this process, as it's fairly easy to crack into a file containing
embedded fonts, remove the fonts, and use them. This, of course, is theft. For this reason, t he
TrueType and OpenType specifications contain a setting that a font designer can activate to prevent font embedding. If you then try to embed that font in a document, you'll get an error message.
PostScript fonts have no such embedding shield, so make sure you read your software license
agreement when buying PostScript fonts to see if you have the right to embed fonts in your
documents. You usually do.

Until OpenType (or something like it) becomes a cross-platform font standard, sending typographically formatted documents from a Mac to a PC or vice versa will be fraught w ith potential
problems and fonts will remain in the forefront.
Fortunately, in building Windows, M icrosoft had the good sense to create a core font set th at
corresponded to the one used on the Mac. They're not the same typefaces, but they have character widths identical to those of their Mac analogs, so you can use files created in t he Mac version of a typeface in Windows and end up with nearly the same results (Figure 18.18).
Apple is moving in the sa me direction with Mac OS X. The new operating system can use Mac
and Windows TrueType fo nts- along with Open Type and PostScript fonts-wh ich hopefully wi ll
make sharing documents across platforms easier.
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Times New Roman
A rial
Arial Narrow
Bookman Old Style
Century Gothic
Century Schoolbook
Book Antiqua

Times Roman
Helvetica
Helvetica Narrow
ITC Bookman Old Style
lTC Avant Gard?
ITC New Century Schoolbook
Palatino

:M.onotype Corsiva
Courier
Symbol (04t0::::)

ITC Zapf Cfi.ancery :Meaium ItaCic
Courier

Symbol (.Q4o0:::::)
Mono type Sorts (~0~ ./) ITC Zapf Dingbats (®O'i'./)

Figure 18.18
The basic Windows font set (left) looks similar to the basic Mac PostScript font set (right).
The widths of all the characters in analogous fonts are the same, so the formatting of a
document using these fonts remains the same when it moves from one platform to the
other. The operating system will map any of these fonts automatically to its equivalent
on the alternative platform.

Finding the Characters You Need
There aren't enough keys on the Mac keyboard to give you easy access to all
the characters of even a simple PostScript or TrueType font.
Key Caps-under the Apple menu in Mac OS 9 and earlier and in the
Utili ties folder inside the Applications folder in Mac OS X-can help you
find what you're after. Just launch the program and choose fro m the Key Caps
menu the font whose character set you want to investigate. Since nearly all
Mac fo nts have the same character set and the same keyboard assignments for
getting at those characters, if the typeface you're looking at is too faint or too
hard to read onscreen (the Key Caps window is really much too small), pick a
more legi ble typeface, such as C harcoal (Figure 18.19).
Figure 18. 19
Key Caps, under the
Apple menu in Mac
OS 9 and in the
Applications folder
in Mac OS X, shows
which characters
are assigned to
which keys. You can
copy text ryped in
the window to your
documents.
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Finding the Characters You Need

With your hands off the keyboard, you' ll see all the characters ava ilable in the
unshiftcd keyboard layout. H old down [Shift), and the Key Caps display w ill
change co reflect w hat you'll get if you type a key w hile shifting the keyboard.
The sam e goes fo r )Option ) (labeled @I) on some Mac keyboards) and fo r
)Shift( Option). These keystrokes give yo u a view of all four keyboard "rails"
(to usc an o ld typesetting term) .
But even more characters lurk behind those keys. Certain charac ters are only
accessible thro ugh a two-part keystro ke sequence. In most text fonts, these
include characters capped w ith the fo llowing accents: grave(' ), acu te('),
circumflex
umlaut or dieresis
and tilde

n,

n.

n.

To get these compound characters (they' re actuall y assembled for you on
demand , using an accent character and a separate consonant o r vowel character) , you first type the key sequence fo r the accent and then the letter to
which you want to apply that accent. The accent appears only after you've
typed che letter.
H ere arc the keystrokes to set the accents:
)OptionO

' (grave)

)Optionill

' (acute)

)Option OJ

' (circumflex)

@PIIOiillD

·· (umlaut or dieresis)

)Option@

- (tilde)

So to type an e w ith an accent acute, as in cliche, first type )Optionill. N othing
w ill appear to happen. Then type e. Bingo-the accented ew ill appea r.
H ere's th e w ho le list of acce nted characters you can create using this
technique:

A, A, A, A, A, a, a, a, a, a, E, E, E, :E, e, e, e, e, i, i, I, I, I, I, ·1, i, N, n, 6, 6, 6 ,
6 , 6, o, 6, o, o, 6, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , u, u, u, u, Y, y
The same technique works in m any symbo l (o r pi) fonts, including Zapf
Dingbats:

)O[!tion@+0

0

IOption (Q) + [Q)
IOptionill + 0

IOption@ + [Q)
IO[!tion (Q) + 0
)O[!tion l]] + ®
IO[!tion @ + ill]
IO[!tion[ill + [Q)

0

)Option 0 + 0

{

)OptionOJ+0

I

)Option0 +0

6

)Option@+ 0
)O[!tion@+0
)O[!tlon(Q) + (Y)

<
>
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An d do n' t forget Symbol:
(Option 0 + 0

ct.

(Option@ +@

(Option@+ 0

c

(Option@+[)

Well, maybe you cau forget Symbol.

The Curse of the Little Box
Some older Mac System fonts (prior to Mac OS 9, that is) didn' t have
complete character sets. When typing using o ne of these faces (New York,
C hicago, and Geneva, to be specific), you m ay suddenly see little rec tangles
onscree n instead of th e characte rs you tho ught you'd typed. These little boxes
are placeho lders for characters th e font's character set doesn't include.
To see the characters you want, just switch to another fo nt.

Expert Sets
Some typeface fami lies come with auxiliary fonts called expert sets (Figure 18.20).
The characters typically fo und in expert sets include o ld -style nu mbers
(sometimes called 110iliin£J·lg numbers, these don't all sit on the baseline), swash
characters (with flamboyant extended strokes), true small capitals (better proporti oned than those scaled down from a text-size master outline), fractio ns
(and small numerals for bui lding them), and extra ligatures (usually fH and ffi).
AB C DEF G H IJKLMN 0 PQRSTUVWXYZ

Figure 18.20
Typical expert set characters include
(top row) small capitals, (second
row) fractions and old-style numbers, (third row) fraction elem ents
an d ligatures, and (bottom two
rows) swash characters.

lA Y2 3A Ys % 5/s "Ys 1/3 2A I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 o
12 345 6 7 890 1 2 34 56 7 8 9 0ffiffict

c/113 C7J E c-p-q HI J I(.(c.MJ(
OPfZ_'l{STUVW:X Y Z

Few font fa mi lies include expert sets, but if you're serious about typography,
they' re worth seeking out. The new Open Type sets do include auxiliary fonts.

Character Set Enigmas
Just abo ut every M ac text font contain s the same collection of characters, but not all of these
belong to that fo nt. For reasons known only to Apple, some of the characters that appear to be
part of ea ch font are actually borrowed from the Symbol font.Thi s is why some characte rs in
every fo nt don't seem to m at ch the design of the rest (unless you use them with Ti m es Ro man,
w hich sup plies the design m otif fo r Symbol).
The list of such borrowed characters includes a, t!... n ,

n.2:, Q , -;~;, oo, .s, <!::, f, .J, ::::, o, and (of course) • .

How to Talk Type

Handy Characters
You should know about a few handy chara cters lurking in special Mac fonts. Ever had a craving
to set the Mac Command symbol (~)?Yo u'll find that and much more by using Key Caps. under t he Apple Menu in Mac OS 9 and earli er and in t he Utilities folder inside t he Applicat ions

! folder in Mac OS X. To peek inside the Chicago and Charcoal TrueTy pe System fonts, ho ld down
' lcontroi~ You'll see a bunch of handy symbo ls for th is and other keyboard action s, such as Delete
(! Delete) and ~) , Shift (! Shift)) and th e cursor key direction s ((B, 8 [!). and [±) ).

How to Talk Type
Type has its own vocabulary, with roots that go back cemuries and span ma ny
cultures and languages, mingling Germ an, Italian, and English with a lo t of
French. The word jo111, for example, comes fro m the French language and
means "fount" or "source" (although these days in France a fo nt is inexplicably called a police de cltaracteres).
Most of this vocabulary relates to either the positioning of type on the page
o r the features of characters themselves. Yo u could delve into a con of arcane
stuff here, but this sectio n includes just what you need to know to usc you r
programs' type contro ls.

The Measure of Type
Type has its own m eas uring system . Actually, it has t\vo measur ing systems:
one absolute and o ne relative. Let's look at the simpler absolute one first.
The basic measuring units in typography are picas and po ints. There are 12
points to th e pica. When Adobe Systems invented PostScri pt, it tid ied up w hat
had been a near equ ivalence between these measurem ents and standard
English m easurements and made it exact. Thanks to Adobe, these days there
are exactly 6 picas (72 poin ts) to the inch. Designers often use picas and poi nts
to m easure distances on a page, w hile they use po ints to describe the size of
type and the spaci ng between lines. The shorthand no tation used to designate
points is the single prime mark ('), so you can w rite 16' instead of 16-point or
16 po ints.
This measuring scheme is based on the system of movable type invented by
G utenberg in the sixteenth centu ry. Back then-and this is still the case in
some hand-printing facilities--each letter was cast o n a metal block, and all
the blocks of a given size were the sam e height so they would align neatly in
rows. The height of such a block was the point size of the type (Figure 18.21).
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Figure 18.2 1
In handset type, each letter was cast on its
own lead block, as represented here. On the
left is a solid serting, in which the point size
of the type is equal to its leading.ln the specimen on the right, extra lead spreads the
lines of type apart.

Today the blocks o f metal are gone but the concept remains, and the point
size of type is the distance, measured in points, from just above the tallest (or
ascend ing) letters-such as an I or F-to just below the lowest (or descend ing)
letter-such as a g or y. Type size used to be measured in w ho le-point increments, but w ith today's publishing software, you can set sizes in tenths,
hundredths, or even thousandths of a point.
Typographers also use relative units to express sizes and distances. These u nits
have no fixed value; their values float according to the size of the type they're
used with (Figure 18.22) .

Figure 18.22
Typography relies on relative measuring units, as illustrated here by the horizontal increments that describe the
widths of these characters. TheW here, for example, is 20
units wide. This m easuring system can describe the width
af type independent of its size; shrin k the type and you
shrink the units as well. The widths of characters in a font
are measured using relative units in this fashion.

The most basic of these relative units is the em. D espite w hat it sounds like,
the em is not based on the width of the letter M. Instead it is equal to the size
of the type with w hich you use it. For example, when you're setting 12-po int
type, an em is 12 points. Paragraph indents are often expressed in ems, which
relates the size of the indent to the size of the type. Enlarge the type, and the
size o f the indent changes correspond ingly.
Other relative spaces arc the en (half an em) and the thil1 space (typically half
an en but usually custom izable in a publishi ng program).
This may sound abstract, but understanding relative spaces is crucial to using
the typographic controls of publishing softv.rare, because spacing adjustments
such as kerning, tracking, and hyphenation and justification settings are all
expressed in relative u nits (sec the section "Hyphenation and J ustification,"
later in this chapte r).

How to Talk Type

Type in Motion
Type on a computer is said to flow. When you add type to an empty column,
frame, or shape, it flows in like wa ter to fill that shape (except that it fills from
the top down instead of the bottom up). When you're typing a line of text that
becomes fu ll and the type starts a new line, the type has wrapped. If you add
more words at the beginning of this text or change its size or typeface, the text
rejlows and rewraps as all the line endings change.

Baselines and Leading
The fundamental point of reference for type is the baseline, an invisible line
(akin to the one printed in notebooks) on which most letters appear to sit.
The distance from a baseline to the one below it is called leading and is LISually
measured in points (Figure 18.23). Ic gets its name from the days of handset
type, when the blocks of type were made oflead alloy. When typesetters set
rows of these blocks representing lines of type d irectly above each other, the
type was said to be ser solid. The term persists today.
Figure 18.23
Leading (or line spacing) is always
measured from the baseline of one line
of type to the baseline of another line
of type before or after it. Here, 24-point
type is set on 32 points of leading.

...L.eading .(als.o__calle.d.line....
32' {
.
) .
spacmg
.l&.measur_ed_ ___
.. from .baseline_to_has_eline... 132,

If typesetters wanted more space between those lines, they added lead o r used
extra leading. The old-timers did it with thin strips of metal; we do it wi th the
leading or line spacing command in our Mac program s. Either way, the net
effect is to push the baselines of successive lines further apart.
If you were setting 12-point type, a solid set would be 12 points of leading. In
16-point type, a solid set is 16 points of leading, usually written as 16/16 and
pronounced "16 on 16" (meaning 16-poin t type with 16-point leading).
Solid-set type usually looks too tight, though, and most word processors and
publishing programs use a dcf.1u lt setting that adds leading automatically.
This automatic leading is usually 120 percen t of the point size, so 10-point
type set with automatic leading would end up as 10/12 (or 10 on 12) . In practice, you'll probably want to set specific values for text leading. Generally, usc
less leading in narrow columns and more leading in wider o nes.
Before the desktop publishing revolutio n, the computerized system for setting
type treated leading as a character attribute. In today's desktop programs,
though, leading is almost always a paragraph attribute. If you change the leading anywhere in a paragraph, the leading of the whole paragraph changes. To
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change the positions of ind ivid ual characters relative to the baseline, programm ers cooked up the notion of the baseline shift. This character attribute allows
you to take one or more characters in a line and m ake them rise above or sink
below the baseline without affec tin g the lead ing in the rest of the par agraph.
It can be handy in making fractions, for examp le, where you have ro elevate
little numbers off the baseline to create the numerators.

Alignments
Spatial relationships are everything in type, and a lot of them are based o n
how elements align. T he most basic of th ese, as we've seen, is base alignment,
the alignment ofl etters within a line of text. But there are other frames of
reference as we ll (Figure 18.24).

::::::j\:::fi
_.:~::g
:---::·n
·---::~:o
:---: ::~:l\:::jf:a
:---::t
--·:I
·: c
·:---:!~:::::

___ f i

_

______ __ ____ lVl. . __

__ __________ __

---------------------- -------------- --- ---------------------------------------------------Fig ure 18.24
Typical vertical a lignment points include the ascender line (for top-aligning chara cters
such as this trademark symbol), the x-heig h t (the tops o f the lowercase letters), the
baseline, and the descender line.

The ascent line in Figure 18.24 shows a line that coincides wi th the tops of
the tallest characters in the alphabet. Some characters, such as trademark symbols, are commo nly set tO bump up against this invisible ceiling. T hey're said
to be top-aligued. There's also a descent line, w hich marks the point below the
baseline to which descending letters reach. N ot many items bottom align, although
it's a handy capability for setting mathematical equations. Another commonly
used alignment point, the x-height, is at the to ps of the lowercase letters.
When you set type, you specify a maxi mum length for lines. T he official term
for this length is measure, but word processors have popularized this as simply
line length. Because lines of type are usually stacked to form columns, the line
length o r measure is also sometimes referred to as the column width.
The last of these terms m akes it easier to visualize how lines of type align.
Imagine the column as a tall rectangle, with the left and right sides representing its margins. Type set so that each line completely fills the colum n from
margi n to m argin is justified. To get type to justify, your program has to stretch
or squeeze the spaces between letters and characters to make every line the
same length.
If all the lines of type you set start hard agai nst the left margin, that type is
flush lift. T h is term usually implies that the li nes are not all the sam e lengththat is, they' re not justified-giving the right margin a ragged appearance.

How to Talk Type

That irregularity is called a rag, and the fu ll description for type set this way is
flush left, ragged right.
Yo u can also set type.flush right, ragged left or centered.
A final option isforce-j tlstified. The last lines ofjustified paragraphs usually end
short of the right m argin. But in force-justified text, you can force even this
last line to fi ll the measure. This isn't very usefu l except in one-line settings,
where you can fo rce a line ro stretch, creating the spaced-out effect you often
see in advertisements. Programs that offer forced justification usually have
you specify a zone just inside the right margin, so that only if the last line
of a paragraph reaches into that zone will it be fo rce justified. This tidies up
your margins.

Hyphenation and Justification
The process your program goes through to fit text into lines is called llypllenalion
and j llstification, o r H &J fo r short. (From a mechanical perspective, j ustificatio n
is the process of fitting type into lines, no matter how the margins are aligned.)
A program has a limited bag of tricks for getting type to fit into lines. It can
stretch or compress the spaces between words, stretch or compress the spaces
bt..:lwcen letters, or break a word in half and hyphenate it. (A scheme to subtly
alter character widths to assist in H&J "viii be introduced in Adobe's lnDesign
2.0 when it's released in early 2002.) O r it can use a combinati on of these
techniq ues.
In any case, the goal of the process is ro create lines with consistent color; that
is, lines w ith consistent, even spacing. Lines set too loose look pale; lines set
roo tight look dark. These variations in color arc distracting and unattractive.
T hey also make text harder to read because the reader's eyes can't lock into
the rhythm that evenly spaced type creates.
Your programs give you some control over how these opti ons are exercised
(professional pub lishing programs, of course, offer the most control). At best,
you get to tell the program the following:

•

How wide the spaces between letters and words should ideally be (usuall y
defined as 100 percent of"normal," which is a value defined within the
font).
How wide you are willing to let these spaces stretch (usually expressed as
a percentage of no rma l; standard values range from 120 to 150 percent or
m ore).

•

H ow narrow you will allow these spaces
85 percent of normal).

•

H ow many hyphenated lines in a row you will allow (three is the traditional maximum).

to

be sq ueezed (rarely less tha n
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•

The minimum number letters of a word that must appear o n a line
before it can be hyphenated (two or three is the norm).

•

The minimum number of letters following the hyphen that can be
ca rried down to start the ne>..'t line (usually three).

The number of letters you allow before and after a hyphen is important.
The smaller these numbers, the more flexibility the program has in breaking
words. Fo r example, if you say that at least three letters of a word must precede any hyphen and at lenst three must be ca rried to the next line, a word
such as abalone can break in only one way: aba-lo ne. But if you red uce those
limits to two letters, you get more options: ab-alo ne, aba-lo ne, abalo-ne.
H aving more hyphenatio n options makes it easier for your program to maintain consistent type color, because it reduces the need to alter spacing. Two o r
three letters is the norm, while one is universally regarded as too few. A-men.
When a program is setting a line of type, it puts as many words onto the line
as wi ll fit. When it comes to a word that won't fit, it juggles hyphenatio n and
spacing variations until it comes up with a way to fill the lines and keep your
spacing as close to no rmal as possible.

~~-I'
{ \

If the type you're setting has too many loose or tight lines, it's probably
because you need to adjust the H&J values specified in your program.

[For more 011 H &j, iucludiug settings for specific page-layout applicatious, see Clwpcer
17, "Page Layout. " -Ed.]

No program is always going to hyphenate correctly all the tim e. Sometimes they hyphenate
. words-especially proper names and products-improperly or not at all. You can help your pro: gram along by adding a hyphen yourself-but don't use a normal hyphen right off the keyboard. Known in the trade as a hard hyphen, this indeed allows a line to break, but it also
becomes part of your text forever. If some other editing or design change cau ses your text to
reflow, the hyphen will still be there, probably in midline somewhere, converted from a solut ion
into a typo.
Instead, use a soft hyphen, sometimes called a discretionary hyphen. You can usually create a soft
hyphen with

m

(this may vary from program to program), and when typed in a word, it tells

your program to break the word there if it can and then add a hyphen.lf the text retlows to
: make that line break unnecessary, the hyphen disappears.

How to Talk Type

Tracking
The word tracking refers to the overall spacing of the characters in a passage
of text. If you want the characters closer together, tighten the tracking. lf you
want them farther apart, loosen the tracking.
Why would you do this? The m ain reason is to improve the type's appearance
and make the reader's eyes happy.
In a kind of optical illusio n, small type always looks more tightly spaced than
large type. For this reason, typographers tighten the tracking of large type to
draw the characters closer together and loosen the tracking of small type to
make it less crowded and easier to read. Because typefaces vary so much in
their designs, there's no set rule about how much you should tighten or
loosen tracking at specific type sizes. But with display type-the big type
used for head lines and titles-you can often tighten tracking by as much
as 20 percent before it starts to look too crowded (Figure 18.25).
Tracking

Tracking

Tracking

Figure 18.25
All these samples appear to have
the same spacing between characters, but in fact the tracking has
been progressively tightened from
one size to the next. The spacing
between the characters in the
largest sample is I 0 percent tighter
than that of the smallest one.

Tracking

Tracking

[n most programs, you set tracking (sometimes called track kerning) by selecting a range of tex't and applying a tracking value, usually expressed either as
a percentage (plus or minus) of normal spacing or an adjustment based on
fractions of an em (usually thousandths).
Desktop publishing programs often allow you to set up tracking changes to
happen automatically. When using them, you can specify that at certain point
sizes the tracking value in effect will change. For example, you could have
tracking loosen automatically below 9 points. T hen above, say, 18 points you
could have it tighten somewhat, and at 36 points tighten again. The idea is to
have all the type on the page look as if it has the sam e spacing, and the only
way to achieve th is is to usc different tracking settings for different type sizes.
Tracking also has many practical problem-solving uses. For example, if you
have a line of type that's obviously set too loose, with word spaces stretched to
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the point of ugliness, you can often get the line to break at another point by
tightening its tracking. Likewise, you can usually correct tight lines by loosening their tracking.
Tracking can also act as a copy-fitting tool. It can squeeze a head line into
a narrow space or fit a block of text that's too long or too short into its
appointed space on the page. The only guideline is visual common sense:
Avoid making the tracking of type so tight or loose that it contrasts obviously with othe r type on the pag e.

Kerning

Figure 18.26
The irregular shapes
of letters creates
uneven spacing, particularly obvious
here between t he T
and the o in the
upper sample. In the
lower sample, the
letter pairs have
been kerned to produce more even
spacing.

Kerning is the adjustment of the space between two specific letters, often required
beca use the shapes of adj oining letters m ay m ake them appear to be coo close
together or (more commonly) too far apart. The
problem usually occurs when o ne character with
a concave shape appears ne>..'t to ano ther with a
convex shape. Yo u can solve some typical kerning
problems by adj usting the widths of spaces
between ind ividual characters (Figure 18.26).

Oy S

Toys

If this fiddling sounds like a process that could
go on fo rever, you're right. But today's fonts have
largely autom ated kerning. Every font you buy
contains a table of kerning adjustments-created
by the typeface's designer- fo r specific letter pairs. T here arc usually several
dozen to m o re than a thousand such adj ustments listed within each font, and
most applicatio ns that handle text these days use these values as you set your
type. Sometimes you may have to turn on kerning yourself in the program 's
Preferences o r O ptions dialog box.

A tho usand kern pairs may sound like a lot, but the to tal n umber of possible
kerning pairs in a 256-charactcr font ranges into the tens of thousands.
Inevitably pairs of letters and other characters (such as punctuation) that may
need adjusting will appear in your pages but no t in those kerning tables. For
example, I used to set type for KQED television, and not surprisingly the rare
KQ letter combination is not in any font's kerning table.
You then have to m ake some kerning adjustments manually, and publishing
programs in particular give you sophisticated controls fo r making subtle
adj ustments using keyboard commands. Wo rd processors, in contrast, usually
give yo u only the option to adjust the tracking fo r the range of the two characters you want to kern. T his is awkward, as it usually means a trip to a d ialog
box for every adjustment and readjustment.

How to Talk Type

~

-!J.~-/1.

The key to kerning well is to make the spacing of all characters look even.
Don't try to get two letters to fit together as tightly as possible. Instead,
tighten just enough to make the spacing of the bad pair look close to that
in the rest of the word or line.

The Sad Lot of Widows and Orphans
The terms wido111 and orphan are among type's m ost colorful. A widow occurs
when the last line of a paragraph doesn't fi ll out the column fully. T here is
nothing wrong with widows per se, but you have to be o n the looko ut for bad
widows-lines so short that they almost make it look as if a whole line space
separates paragraphs. One-word widows arc a problem, as arc widows not
much longer than the paragraph indent of the line that follows. Hyphenated
widows-consisting ofjust part of a hyphenated word-arc a defini te no-no.
Not many programs offer good widow controls, although few allow a
hyphenated \.vidow. If you find a bad widow, try loosening the cracki ng of the
paragraph to make the widow lo nger or tightening it to d raw the w idow up
onto the previo us line.
An orphan is a fragment of a paragraph that ends up at the bottom or top of a
page or column. This always presents a problem-for example, when the last
line of a column o r page is the fi rst line of a paragraph, the paragraph indent
makes the column look dented at the corner and o ut of square, and likewise
if the last line of a paragrap h ends up at the top of a column or page.
At the top of a column, a two-line o rphan looks awk\vard if the second line
is short (in effect, the unh appy combination of an orphan and a bad widow).
Preventing o rphans is not easy. Most programs try co do it thro ugh a system
of so-called keeps rules, which Icc you specify chat a certain numbe r of lines
at the beginning and end of each paragraph be kept together so they're not
splintered into orphans. T his works, but it also m akes some pages shorter
than others because each page can't contain the same num ber of lines.
T he o nly real solutio n to the o rphan problem is vertical justification. T his is just
beginning to appear in a useful fo rm in professional publishing programs.
Vertical justification alters the leading between lines over che length of the
entire column co push orphans onto the next page or to draw additional lines
onto the page to make the orphan longer. This also works as a copy-fitting
device, expanding the length of the text to fit a given space.
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Managing Fonts
Fonts mu ltiply like rabbits. The Mac OS gives you fonts. Applications give
you fonts. And you'll find it hard to pass by those cheap CDs full of fonts.
The next thing you know, you've got hundreds of them all over the place.
It's no wonder that font management has become a big issue and that there
are so many programs out there to w hip your fonts into line.
There are two main reasons to manage your fonts. First of all, it red uces
System overhead (having gobs of fonts on hand saps your Mac's energy) and
sho rtens your Font menu so you can find and choose fonts more quickly and
easily. Also, in Mac OS 9 there is a limit as to how much stuff the System will
Icc you cram into the Fonts folder (512 suitcases). If you exceed this limit,
th ings start to go haywire. You may, for example, suddenly find that all of your
dia log box inputs appear in the Symbol font. This is a wake-up call that cells
you the System is teetering on the brink of a crash. Mac OS X doesn't have a
suitcase limit.

The Do-lt-Yourself Approach
The simplest method of font management is co keep o nly those fonts in your
Fonts folder chat you' ll actually be using. Just store che ochers in some ocher
fo lder: For Mac OS 9 and earlier, that wou ld be outside your System Folder;
for Mac OS X, chat would be outside the various Fonts folders you can keep
th em in. You can then add them back as needed. In the case of some o lder
applications, you may need to restart the program to get it to recognize fonts
you added w hile the program was running. This is not a big deal and wi ll
ultimately save time compared to scrolling through mile-long Font menus
w henever you want to change a typeface. If you are working in the C lassic
enviro nment of Mac OS X, you have to restart C lassic after dragging fo nts
into the System Folder.
As part of your ho usekeeping, you may be tempted to rename certain fo nt
files. Take care! You can rename suitcases holding screen fon ts, but do not
rename TrueType fonts or PostScript printer fonts-their filenames are specific
and important, and changi ng them could cause all sorts of fo nt confusion,
substitutio ns, and even System crashes.

Managing Fonts

Type Management Software
Type management programs do several things. First and foremost, they allow
you to organize your fo nts into collections, or sets, that you can install in
one fell swoop. You can create a set of fonts fo r a particular job, fo r example,
or fo r a particular client. One fo nt can belong to several sets.
Second, type management programs can pluck o ut duplicate fo nts (which can
befudd le the System) as well as weed out and often fix corrupted screen fonts.
T hird, they can install (the word they usually use is activate) fonts as they're
called for in the applications of files you open (assum ing the app lication is
compatible with this function-not all arc). Open a file that uses Beppo
Black? Bingo! Your font manager activa tes it auto m ati cally. This helps to keep
your fon ts menu from becom ing overwhelm ing.
Altho ugh Adobe is not revamping ATM fo r Mac OS X, other font-management software-incl uding DiamondSoft's Font Reserve, Alsoft's
MasterJuggler Pro, and Extcnsis's Suitcase-are moving over to Apple's new
operating system. And Mac OS X's Font Panel can group fonts together but
doesn't let you activate fonts, as third-party fo nt managers can.
Here's a summary of the most popular Mac font m anagers and what they do.
Extensis Suitcase (www.ex'tensis.com; $99.95). Suitcase from Extensis is
a suite of programs from various ve ndors, including Extensis's Suitcase
(fo r installing and dcinstalling font sets), Insider Software's FontAgent (sec
below), and Dubi-C lick Software's Menu Fonts (for WYSIWYG Font menus
that list fonts in their true typefaces) .
DiamondSoft Font Reserve (www.diam ondsoft.com ; $89.95). T he Cadillac

of font manage rs, Font Reserve from D iamondSoft creates a database of the
fo nts you have on hand, allowing you to search your fo nt library by design
style, manufac tu rer, format, or any other number of criteria, including those
you inve nt yourse lf. The program holds your fo nts in a "vault," protecting the
originals against corruption and using copies of th e fo nts when you need
them. It fixes corrupted fonts before allowing them into the vault. The program also has excellent preview functions, which makes it as good fo r finding
the typefaces you want as for managing the fonts that generate them.
Adobe Type Manager Deluxe (www.adobe.com; $65). ATM Deluxe from
Adobe combines the type rendering capabilities of ATM with a solid font
management program that allows you to build, install , and uni nstall sets of
fo nts. Every time you start the program, it peruses your entire fo nt library to
make sure everything is A-OK: All printer fo nts have screen fo nts (and vice
versa), no fo nts arc corrupted, no fo nts have identical nam es, and so on. Adobe
is not revising ATM fo r Mac OS X, but the tool will still work in Mac OS 9
and earlier and in Mac OS X's C lassic environment.
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Alsoft MasterJuggler Pro (www.alsoft.com; $39.98). This solid, basic font
manager can also manage other System resources, such as sounds. It culls
fonts it suspects are damaged and can round up and make copies of fonts you
want to send to a service bureau along with files for typesetting.
Insider Software FontAgent (vJw·...v.thcinsidc.com ; $69.95). FontAgent
from Insider Software scours your entire hard disk looking for printer and
screen fonts, uprooting duplicates, find ing PostScript printer fon ts that lack
screen fonts (and screen fonts with no corresponding printer fonts), sorting
screen fonts by family (and putting them in a single folder if you like), and
finding and fiXing corru pted screen fonts. It's a great housekeeping aid.

Making Your Own Fonts
Many of the tools typeface designers usc for creating Mac fo nts are themselves
Mac programs you can buy and use.
Typeface design and fo nt manufacture arc complicated j obs. None of these
programs wi ll teach you how to design a typeface, for example, or how to
create the character spacing that makes type look good on the page. But you
m ay have reason to usc these programs even if you never design a typeface of
your own. Because they can import artwork created in other applications, you
could use the programs, fo r example, to add your company's logo to your
house font.
Fontographer (www.macromedia.com ; $349.00). Still popular with small
and independent font foundries, Fontographer from Macromedia has been
virtually neglected by Macromcdia since that company bought Altsys some
years back (mainly to get its mitts on the rights to the FreeHand drawing
program, w hich Altsys developed). It's still a solid program and fairly easy to
use considering the complexity of the task.
Fontlab (www.pyrus.com ; $399.00). Pyrus has aggressively continued to
upgrade FontLab, which migrated from Windows to the Mac. It is panicularly
good at hinting TrueType fonts, but it can also do everything that Fontographer
can do with PostScript fo nts, including creating Multiple Master fonts.

Troubleshooting

Troubleshooting
It seems like everything having to do with computers o nly gets mo re complicated and more fraught with technicalities over the years. Not so with fo nts.
They have becom e far easier to usc and far m ore reliable.
Most font errors come from sloppy housekeeping habits- that is to say,
they' re your fau lt-but some others arc out of your contro l.
Crummy-looking, lumpy type. This happens w hen your pri nter can't
find the necessary printer font and prints a smoothed ve rsion of the type as it
appears onscreen. It means you have the screen fonts installed but not the
printer fonts.
Courier substitution. This is a variation on the them e above. It can happen
when the printer fon ts you need are not installed or when you get a document
fro m someone else and you have neither the necessary sc reen fonts nor the
printer fo nts installed.
Wrong typeface. There is a remote possibility that two fon ts \viii have the
same internal ID number (applications usually handle fonts by number rather
th::m n ;~_me) . In this case, the \>vrong fo nt may appear. M ost software is smart
eno ugh to prevent this by issuing its own temporary ID numbers to avoid
duplications. Font manage rs do the same thing. If this happens to you, the
on ly solutions arc to keep o nly o ne of the problem fo nts on your Mac at a
time or to buy a fo nt managem ent program (such as o ne mentioned earlier)
capable of renumbering fonts to avoid ID conflicts.
Corrupt screen fonts. Screen font fi les carry vital data about how the
System and your program s should hand le type. Yo ur Mac reads these fi les
over and over every d ay. Sometimes in this process they become damaged,
or corrupted in the j argon of high-tech. Corrupt fonts can cause an amazingly
diverse range of problems, few of w hich seem related to type: System freezes,
crashes, and corrup ted documents that your applicatio ns will refuse to open
or read and that may crash your System w hen you do try to open them. Some
fon t management programs and fo nt utilities can weed out corrupt screen
fonts. But if you don't have such a program, you have to find the culprit by
tri al and error. If you remember w hich fonts you were using when the proble m first appeared, try removing them from the Fonts folder and replacing
them w ith fresh versions from the original disks. If that doesn't work, you
may have to remove all your fonts and replace them from scratch.
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Typesetting Tips
There's typing, and then there's typesetting. Anyone can buy a few fonts,
whack away at the keyboard, and print a publication. But no t just anyone can
make a document aesthetically pleasing and easy to read. That's where the art
of typesetting com es in . In this section you'lllearn some advanced tips fo r
making your publ icatio ns look like the work of a professional typesetter.

The Seven Deadly Typographic Sins
We'll start by pointing out some commo n mistakes almost every beginning
desktop publisher makes. See if you've committed any of the following sins.

1. Two spaces after a period. This is probably the most common typographic sin. Yo u'll see it in ads, newsletters, and even books. Simply because
the Elders used to do it, many modern typesetters place not o ne but two
spaces between sentences in a paragraph. The E lders were justified in putting
two spaces after a period, because in the olden days they used typewriters,
which generated monospaced fonts, in which each character was the same wid th
(a few such-Courier, for example-still exist). With monospaced fontS it
made sense to place two spaces between sentences; otherwise, a paragraph
became a wall of uniformity, with one sentence blending into the next. But
typewriters haven't been in vogue for, oh, a generation or so, so it's high time
people let go of the old ways and stopped being so spaced out. Period.

Bonus sin: Two hyphens for a dash. Your old Underwood might make
you type t\!Vo hyphens to represent a dash, but your word processor or page
layout program should have a setting that autom atically converts two hyphens
into a dash (known in typesetting terms as an em daslr because it's one em
wide-for m ore on ems, see the section "The Measure ofType" earlier in this
chapter). If your wo rd processor doesn't have this feature, you can type an em
dash by pressing IShiii(Optlon l?l

2. Straight quotes. Nothing cries out "AMATEUR TYPESETTER! " more
loudly than a set of straight quotes (except maybe using capital letters for
emphasis-but that's another story). Your keyboard gives you access to perfectly good typographer's, or curly, quotes. U se them. These days most word
processors arc smart enough to generate curly quotes automatically; if you
find yourself typing straight quotes, check your word processor's settings and
enable curly quotes (many programs call this feature "Smart Q uotes").

3. Text on a busy background. Black text on a white background? Boring!
You may thi nk that tell:t on a colored o r patterned background is the way to go
if you want your message to stand out. But that way is fraught with danger, as

Typesetting Tips

you'll see by hitting eight or ten Web pages at random. Many Web designers
feel obliged to prove their creativity by placing text-ofte n smallish text-on a
festively patterned background, which makes the page virtually unreadable.
This particular peccadi llo is not limited to the Web. Many publications arc rife
with eye-catching but illegible text on patterned backgrounds. Even white tex"t
on a black background can be hard to read. If you're using a typeface with
thin strokes, delicate serifs, or other subtleties, the black ink can bleed right
over the thin parts, maki ng for a melted-looking mess. If you do place text on
a black, colored, or patterned background, make sure you use a robust typeface
that's readable against your chosen tex-ture (Figure 18.27).

Figure 18.27
A delicate typeface
can disappear on a
background (left);
use a more robust
one (right).

Bernard Shaw has no ·
enen1ies but is .
intensely disliked by
his .friends.

Bernard Shaw has
no enemies but is
intensely disliked
by his friends.

If you come across a We b page that's hard to read {say, 12-point red text on
a red-a nd-orange p aisle y background), you ca n magically make the text
readable by highlighting it, which places it on a plain background. Alas, this
tip doesn't work for printed pages.

4 . Narrow justified columns. Let's say you're laying out your monthly
newsletter. And let's say you use justified columns (see the "Alignments"
section earlier in this chapter). So far, so good. In one of your articles you
include a large illustration, and you m ake one of the columns an inch wide
so the image fits on the page. Bad idea. When you use rea lly narrow justified
columns, all the hyphenatio n in the world can't save your publicatio n from
looking awkward. You' ll end up with gaps, ultrawidc tracking (see the
"Tracking" section earlier in this chapter), and a possible plethora of hyphens.
If possible, reformat your document to eliminate the narrow column. You
may even be justified in redesigning your newsletter to use unjustified tex"t.

5. A lack of lead ing. You've seen him on the street corner-the scru ffy,
bearded loner passing o ut his four-page m anifesto. H e has a lot to say, so he
uses small type with almost no space between the lines; ascenders run into
descenders and the overall effect is dark and om inous, sort of like his gaze.
You do n't want to turn into this fe llow, do you? Good. Then listen up. When
you're typesetting your manifesto, m ake it light, airy, and inviting (thus winn ing more converts to your cause) by using sufficient leading.
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Because typefaces vary (a willowy face with lo ng ascenders and descenders
might warrant e}l."tra lead ing, for example), th ere's no hard and fast rule for
how much leading to app ly. Your best bet is to print a paragraph at several
settings and see what looks best for your publication.
Some word processors automatically use a leading that's the same as the
selected point size (11 points of leading for an 11-point font, for example).
Typesetters call this set solid and avoid it like th e plague. As a general ru le, in
book-width columns 11 -point type sho uld have at least 2 points of leading
(11/13); 12-point type genera lly needs at least 3 points of leading (1 2/15).
At shorter line lengths you can get by with less leading.

6. 1nappropriate styles. Some word processors offer shadowed or outlined
styles in their Style or Format menus or palettes. These styles were cute back
in 1984, but these arc the OOs (pronounce it as you wish); using them these
days is the typographic eq uivalent of wearing a straw boater, a bow tie, and
spats to a rave. (If you want some technical reasons to hate 'em , see the
"Other Typeface Styles" section earlier in this chapte r.)
7 .Inappropriate or mismatched fonts. Som e typesetting beginners find
a font they love and fee l they have to use it no matter what the circumstances.
Black-letter headlines with a modern, sans serif face-no problem! An entire
article in a script face- how elegant! A 9-point caption in a barely legible
grunge font-cutting edge! These people shou ld be ashamed of themselves.
Well, no, they sho uldn't- they' re beginners. But you, dear reader, should
exercise some common sense when choosing which faces to use. When in
doubt, you're pretty safe using a classic serif face (Palatino, Times, Caslon,
Janson, Ga ramond, or the li ke) for text and a bold sa ns serif face (Helvetica,
Gill Sans, Futura, Avant Garde Gothic) fo r headlines.

Advanced Type Tips
N ow that you know how to avoid some common typographic faux pas,
it's time to improve your typesetting ski lls with some advanced techniques.

Ligatures. One way

to tell a typist fro m a typesetter is to look at the Big
Picture. A well-set page is pleasing to the eye and easy to read, with wide
enough columns (bu t not roo wide, or the reader's eye will get tired on the
long trek across a line) and proper leading. Another way is to look at the details,
including ligatures. Ligatures are conn ected pairs (or sometimes threesomes)
ofl etters, found in many text faces. The most commo n ligatures are.fi and fl.

Here are some examples without (cop) and with (bottom) ligatures:

All five of the florists ordered the flounde r.
All five of the florists ordered the flounder.

Typesetting Tips

To create the fi ligature, press 1Shift)Op1ion[§J Fo r the fi ligature, press
(A handy way co remember the difference is that the word five
starts with the letters J-i.) The easiest way to add Iigatures is to use your word
processor's Find and Replace featu re (select M atch C ase o r you' ll \vipc out
the uppercase Fs.)

1Shift)Op1ion[]J.

A program that places ligatu res automatically also keeps track of the fact that
these characters actually represent two letters, wh ich enables the program to
hyphenate correctly if a wo rd should break between the two letters. But when
you usc Find and Replace to insert ligatures, your program will no longer recogn ize them as representing two letters and will fa il to hyphenate properly.

Old-style numbers. Another way to make your publications look professional is to use old-style numbers. Take a look at the numbers in a typical text
font. C hances arc they sit sq uarely on the baseline, the imaginary line on
which the bottoms of letters fall. In addition, regular numbers are often
monospaced and arc gene rally the same height as capital letters. All of this
makes them stick o ut like a sore thumb. If your document contains a lot of
numbers, such as dates, it will look much nicer with old-style numbers,
which are generally about the height of lowercase letters and proportionally
spaced rather than monospaced. In additio n, som e of them dip below the
baseline. In short, old- style numbers are designed to look like text rather than
li ke numbers.
The H oefler Text font that comes with your Mac OS 9's System software
includes old-style numbers. (In Mac OS X, Big Caston can give you a similar
look). Here's a sample:
In 1987, only 652 Americans were unaware of the existence of oldstyle numbers. In 200 1, that number had risen to nearly 43 million.

Small caps. You usc sm all caps fo r abbreviations such as A.M., P.M., B.C.,
and A.D. Like the old-style numbers just described, small caps are designed
to blend in with the overall size of a typef:1ce so they don't stand o ut in a
block of text.
Some programs offer a small caps option in a Style m enu or checklist; however, the characters this option prod uces aren't true small caps but shrunken
regular caps. To get true small caps, use an ex'Pert set (see the "Expert Sets"
section earlier in th is chapter) or one of the new Open Type Pro faces. Both
expert sets and OpcnTypc Pro faces include special characters such as small
caps and old-style numbers that make your type look professional.
Don't use fancy formatting in a document you intend to make into a Web
page. Saving the document in Web-ready format will transform special
characters such as ligatures, em dashes, and curly quotes into gibberish.
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Friendly Characters
There are a handful of characters lurking in every font that you should know
about and m ake a habit of using. Some of the keystrokes may seem w eird,
but typing them soon becomes second nature.

En dash. An en dash is half as wide as an em dash. Unlike the em dash, the
e n dash (-) is used as a connector. It commonly indicates spans of time, as in
1989-90. It also looks better as a fake minus sign than a hyphen does
(although the real minus sign [-]appears on ly in the Symbol font, at the
hyph en position on the keyboard). You 'll find the en dash at [Option E).
Fraction bar. Found at [ShittiOption(D, the fraction bar (/ ) is used for buildin g
fractions. It's different fi·om the virgule (/, popularly known as the slash) in that
it has a differe nt angle, sits on the baseline, and kerns automatically. This last
feature means the little numerator and denominator numbers you set next to it
will snuggle up against it for better spacing. You can set the numerator by reducing
the number's point size and using a baseline shift to top-align it. For the denominator, simply reduce the number to the sam e point size as the numerator ; it
should sit on the baseline as other tex't characters do (Figure 18.28).

Figure !8.28
The special fraction bar character has been used
in the upper sample to make a correct fraction.
The lower sample was crea ted using a virgule (or
slash), which not only extends below the baseline
but also produces bad spacing.

Ellipsis. This is the official name for the three dots used to indicate ... um,
a pause or omission (as often seen in movie review blurbs: "Fab ... boffo ...
a laugh riot!"). You can also set these as three periods in a row, but they might
wind up breaking at the end of a li ne. The one-character ellipsis (loption[J)
wi ll always stay in o ne piece.
The only problem with this character is that it spaces the dots much more
tightly than in traditional typography. If you prefer a wider-setting ellipsis,
you'll n eed the nonbreaking space. This invisible c haracter comes in handy.
A nonbreaking space {[Optionl-spacebar) is just like a word space, but it's not a
legal place for your program to break a li ne. Two or more characters joined
by a nonbreaking space always travel as a unit. This would be useful for the
three-dot ellipsis or for a four-dot ellipsis that includes a per iod ending a
sente nce. H e re comes one now ...

Enhancing Type

Enhancing Type
You have thousands upon thousands of Macintosh fo nts from which to
choose (see the "Where to Buy Fonts" section later in this chapter for a list of
vendors). Even so, you might not find exactly the style o r effect you're looking fo r. Don' t despair. Because Mac fonts are essentially computer data, you
can use a variety of programs to modify their shapes, angles, colors, and many
o ther attributes.
If you have a PostScript graphics program such as Adobe Illustrator o r
Macrom edia FreeHand, you can create any number of effects that modify a
single character or a block of text. To a lesser extent, you can modify text in
a page layout program-for instance, expanding o r condensing it. You could
stretch a headline vertically to m ake it tall and narrow o r horizontally to make
it "vide.

TypeStyler (www.typestyler.com; $150). If you want to have fun with fo nts,
try Strider Software's TypeStyler. This type-manipulatio n program lets you
bend, twist, shape, outline, fill, emboss, or blur text. You can add shadows,
apply a metallic or wood-grain finish, fill a word with a pattern or other
graphic, or apply a neon glow. U se the program 's preset shapes and effects or
tailor them to your own needs.
TypeS tyler 3 allows you to add an imated font effects to your Web page. These
include bouncing or pulsing letters, glows, spins, zoom s, and fades. You select
an animation effect from the Web menu and edit it as you like, preview the
effect onscreen, and then click a button to have TypeS tyler generate the
HTML and J avaScript code to paste into your Web page.

Headline Studio (www.fractal.com). Another program that can add special
effects to the fonts on your Web page is H eadline Studio, which was acquired
in 2001 by Fractal from MetaCreations. Apply effects such as walk-ins, f.1des,
and dissolves to a lette!j, a word, or a li ne of text. You can preview your effect
(and even check o ut h(j)w it will look at different m odem speeds) before
telling H eadline Studio to create a GIF animation. Fractal said it is no t offering H eadline Studio fpr sale but is providing technical support. Fractal must
have sort of a plan fori H eadline Studio, however, because it bo ught the software, so check the company's Web site for news on the product.
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How to Buy Fonts
If you're getting tired of the fonts that came with your Mac, you have your
pick of tho usands of fo nts from dozens of vendors. H ow do you find out
what's availab le? Well, a good place to start is the font vendors list in the
"Where to Buy Fonts" sectio n later in this chapter. Some of these companies
offer prin ted catalogs of their font collections, usually for a fee. More and
more, however, fo nt companies are showing and selli ng their wares on the
Web (Web addresses are listed for all fo nt vendors, with the exception of a
few holdouts w ho don' t have Web sites). Most companies provide onscreen
samples of their fonts; some have utilities that can print samples on your
home printer.
Jf you have access to the Web, your best bet is to go to a vendor's site and
see what ir has to offer. Most sites let you click a button that sends an e-mail
message to customer service if you have questions. Once you find a font or
fami ly you li ke, do some com pariso n shopping; some vendors have permission to sell other companies' fonts, and you m ight find a better deal if you
shop around .
When you find the font yo u want, you can purchase it in o ne of several
formats.
Floppy disk. In the early days of fonts, most fonts were packaged on floppy
disks. Some still are. However, these newfangled Macs don't even have
floppy-d isk d rives, so you might want to consider other options.
CD-ROM. Some font vendors offer their collections on CD-ROM. In some
cases you can buy the entire collection outright, usually for hundreds of
dollars. In other cases you buy a locked C D- ROM and receive a code to
unlock the fonts you want when you pay fo r them with yo ur credit card.

Online sales. The latest trend in font sales is to buy them online. You go to
a font vendor's Web site, choose the font you need, enter your cred it card
informatio n, and download the font to your hard drive. You can then install
it j ust as you would any other fo nt.
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To entice you to their Web sites, m any f ont vendo rs let you d ow nload a free
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samp le fo nt. Wh at are you wa it ing for?

Where to Buy Fonts

Where to Buy Fonts
The following is a list of font vendors. Some are small, independent digital
foundries with a dozen fonts to offer; others are huge resellers with more
than 10,000 fonts for sale. You can visit m ost of them on the World Wide Web
and take a look at onli ne samples befo re you buy.
You'll also find online lists of font vendors at www.philsfonts.com/phils/sections/
linkfont.html, w hich takes you tO a listin g of font vendors and resou rces courtesy of Phil's Fonts. Gust a warning: The contact information in this section
was accurate as we went to press, but Web addresses are changeable and may
be different when you look for the companies.)
Active Images (v·J\¥\v.comicbookfonts.com). Yo u need not be a rocket
scientist to figure out what kind of fonts these folks offer; the Web address
should give you a clue. (Favorite font names: IncyWincySpider, Running
wi th Scissors, Bro ntoburger.)
Adobe Systems ("vww.adobe.com/type). As the developer of PostScript,
Adobe put Macintosh fonts on the map. Adobe offers text, display, decorative,
script, symbols, original designs, revivals-you name it and this company
probably has it (with the exception of wacky new designs; for that you need
to go co some of the ocher fo undries in this listing) .
Agfa Monotype (www.monotype.com) . These two type (and typesetting
equipment) giants have teamed up and now offer around 7,000 well-crafted
fonts from a variety of design ers.
Richard Beatty Designs (704/696-8316). Mr. Beatty has created lovely digital versions of dozens of classic typefaces, including several by Frederic Goudy.
Berthold Types (www.bertholdtypes.com). N ot one of your flash-in-thepan, upstart foundries, Berthold has been in business fo r more than 140 years.
(Favorite typeface name: Akzidenz-Grotesk-wh ich is neither an accident nor
grotesq ue, in case you were wondering, but com es from an old German term
fo r sans serif type. It's the model o n which Helve tica is based.)
Bitstream (www.bitstream.com). As its name implies, Bitstream is a modern
type foundry (bit is computerese for binary digit) ; it has been in operation since
the early 1980s. Bitstream provides not only digital fo nts but fo nt technology,
including a utility that lets yo u display fonts in your Web pages with the form atting intact. (Favori te font name: O ld Peculiar. )
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Carter & Cone Type (800/952-2129). The Carter in C arter & Cone is none
other than Matthew Carter, renO\vned type designer and founder of Bitstream .
Faces include the gorgeous Mantinia, inspired by the letterfo rms of the
Renaissa nce artist Mantcgna, as we ll as Sophia, suggested by alphabets fro m
si>.:th-century Constantinople. N one of your grunge fon ts here.
Castle Systems (www.castletype.comwv.rw.bertholdtypes.com). This small
foundry offers Art Deco revivals, traditional faces, pictorial fonts, decorative
and display fonts, and specialty fonts such as a collection of 101 ampersands
(&a sequel with 101 more ampersands). (Favorite font name: Tambor Adornado.)
Cool Fonts (www.coo l-fonts.com ). If you want a font that has "an edgy
mutated feel," looks like "what's left w hen you fall asleep with a lit cigarette
in your mo uth," o r is "cosmic '60s space cartoon retro," you've come to the
right place. If you're looking for something a little more sedate, Cool Fonts
does offer one it bills as "grunge with class." (Favorite font names: J ean Splice,
Killer Ants, Goombah.)
Deniart Systems (www.deniart.com). Not your everyday faces, these:
Dcniart's fonts arc inspired by Egyptian hieroglyphs, Mayan pictographs,
inscriptions fi·om ancient tablets found on Easter Island, and alchemy symbols,
among other exotica. Also your o ne-stop shopping source for Tolkien elvish
runes. (Favorite font names: Ro ngoRo ngo, Hypnotica, Sublimina.)
OS Design (www.dsdcsign.com/k.idtype.htm) . H ere's a niche m arket: fonts
based on kids' handwri ting. But hey, if you have a niche, scratch it; these
fonts are delightful because they were d rawn by genuine, certified kids.
DsgnHaus (www·.dsgn haus.com). Wo uld you like to buy a vowel? Then
DsgnHaus is the place to go, with more than 10,000 fonts for sale from
more than a dozen sources. (Favorite fo nt names : Aaaaaaaargh Caps, Acme
Whatever, Ashtray Empty, Aunt Mildred-and that's only the As.)
Emigre (www.emigre.com ). In the 1980s, Emigre was am ong the font avant
ga rde (not to be confused with the Avant Garde font- little typographic j oke
there). It has stayed alive and now offe rs modern faces from some two dozen
designers. (Favorite fo nt names: Arbitrary Sans, Big C heese, N ot Caslon.)
Exploding Font Company (explofo nt@aol.com). T hese guys have fonts
called G utter and D runk. A refined bunch they ain't. H owever, they do offer
so me energetic and eye-arrestin g designs, from edgy to retro in style. (Favorite
font names: Ammo nia, Mantisboy, Space Toaster. )
Font Bureau (www.fontbureau.com). T his small foundry origi nally furnished
typefaces for newspapers and magazines. Now its fo nts are available to you
as well. Font Bureau consistently turns out fres h, clean, innovative designs.
(Favorite font names: Garage Gothic, Fabia, Epitaph.)
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Font Diner (www.fontdiner.com). What fun! Choose from a menu of retro
fo nts that are "cooler than the middle of a TV dinner brown ie." If you're old
enough to remember the 1950s and 1960s, you' ll be overcome w ith nostalgia.
Young whippersnappers should enjoy these amusing faces as well . (Favorite
font names: Devilette, Spaghetti Western, American Cheese.)
Fonthead Design (wvvw.fonthcad.com). Fonthead offers six volumes of
delightful decorative and display fonts to liven up your publications. (Favorite
font names: Gritzpop, Holy Cow, Pesta.)
The Fontry (www.signweb.com/fontty). From the 70-year-old designs of
Alf R. Becker to fonts inspired by the lettering on race cars, this foundty
offers an eclectic collection of fun designs. (Favorite font names: After
Disaster, Marbles & Strings.)
FontShop (www.fontfont.de). Wi th more than 1400 fonts, FontShop
International is one of the leading sources of contemporary te>.:t and display
faces. Although font designers are often unknown and unappreciated,
FontS hop's Web site includes biographies of all its designers. (Favorite font
names: Brokenscript, LetterGothicSiang, Fancy Writing.)
Galapagos Design Group (www.galapagosdesign.com). Although
Galapagos Design Group formed in 1994, these designers arc no newcomers.
T he senior staffhas an average of20 years of type design experience. (Favorite
font names: lTC Backyard Beasties, Big C lyde.)
GarageFonts (wwvv.garagcfonts.com). Garage Foncs emerged in 1993, primarily to distribute the experimental fonts used in Raygun magazine. Its faces
continue to be on the cutting edge, thanks to a talented group of international
designers. (Favorite font names: Achilles Blur, Acid Q ueen, Bitchin Camero,
Bo-Legged Lou; Drunk Robot Pimp-to name a few.)
Hoefler Type Foundry (www.typography.com) . An island in a sea of
grunge, the H oefler Type Foundry offers classical designs with attention to
detail. For example, the complete Hoefler Text family (originally developed
for Apple) offers 27 fonts, including swashes, ornaments, and other special
characters.
International Typeface Corporation (lTC) (www. itcfonts.com/itc).
In its 25 years, lTC has always appreciated the hard work that goes into type
design, as evidenced by the fact that you can search for a font on its Web site
by font name or designer. ITC's 1000-plus fonts are the products of more
than 200 designers.
LetterPerfect (www.letterspace.com) . LetterPerfect has been around since
1986, almost as long as the Mac. It offers around 50 original display and
decorative faces with a distinctive flair.
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Makambo.com (www. maka mbo .com ). M akambo offe rs mo re than 1000
fo nts fi·om m any conte mpo rary design ers. It h as a refi·eshingly realistic view
of type design. O ne of the font categories on its Web site is "Trendy: Type
that's fas hionable today, but may not be tom o rrow." Yes, only tim e will
te ll if Bucketh ead, Boochi e, or Electric Weasel will j oin the pantheon o f
great typefaces.
MindCandy Design (wwv.r. mindcandy.com). Seven type found ries and
assorted designers have team ed up to bring us more than 150 fresh faces.
T his is th e place to go if you want your publication to stand out fro m the
crowd . (Favorite font names: Autumnull, Bureaucracy [Fed eral, Munic ipal,
and Scare variants], C hupacabra, Sibley Potato. )
P22 Type Foundry (www. p22.com). Yo u've probably asked yourself o n
occasion , "Now w here can I get a font that's made up of actual scanned and
rearranged insect parts?" You're in luck! P 22 o ffers just such a font, Infes tia.
H ey, it's art. O r parts. Whatever. H ere you can also find a font based on
Leonardo d a Vinci's handwriting-fon vard and backward, of course-and
many other eclectic selectio ns.
Phil's Fonts (www.philsfoms.com). Phil's Fonts offers not only a huge
collection of fon ts from mo re than 75 foundries but links to dozens o f
foundry Web sites and o ther online type resources as well as an online
typography m agazine.
Precision Type (www.precisiontype.com). H ere you' ll find m ore than 13,000
fonts from m ore than 70 foundries. P recision Type also o ffe rs a font-match ing
service: Fa.,'< the company a sample o f a mystery font, and the company's expe rts
w ill try to identi fy it. Precision Type also offers a good printed type catalog with
plenty of sa mples ($40).
Psy/Ops Type Foundry (www.psyops.com). Hmmmm. Psychological operations? Is this the right Web site? It is. According to the welcome page, "type is a
powerful be havio r-modificatio n tool." These guys are o ut there, "gene rally
celebrating the obscure." (Favorite fo nt names: O xtail, T.1ble Manners.)
Quadrat Communications (www.quadrat.com) . This one-person design
fi rm o ffe rs som e intrigu ing faces, including a grace ful sans serif face called
C lear Prairie Daw n.
Scri ptorium /Ragnarok Press (www. ragnarokpress.com/scriptori um) .
If you remember the 1960s (and w ho does?), you'll enjoy Earthpig, a fo nt
reminiscent of the psychedelic letteri ng on Fillmo re concert posters. Ano the r
fun fo nt is Doppe lganger, w hich sports sh adowy twins o f each le tter.
Shift (www.shiftype.com). Minimalist.
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Stone Type Foundry (415(704-3253). Sumner Stone was once the director
of typography at Adobe but followed his muse to his own design studio,
where he has created some fine typeface families, including ITC Stone
and Silica.
T-26 (www.t26font.com). Some of these fon ts are short on legibility-they

might be made up of dots or squares or minimalist lines-but all are long on
inventiveness and attitude. (Favorite font names: Q uagmire, Kennel District,
Who's Frank, Bad Angel.)
Three Islands Press (www. typequarry.com). This small foundry offers
some excellent handwriting fonts as well as a label-gun-style font. (Favorite
font names: Treefrog, Speed Bump, H orsefeathers.)
Tiro Typeworks (v.n.vw.tiro.com). Designed with the professional typographer
in mind, Tiro offers some serious faces, such as Aeneas, inspired by modern
interpretations of classical Roman capitals, and Plantagenet, celebrating the
English vernacular style.
Treacyfaces/Headliners (www.treacyfaces.com). Joe Treacy's font collection comprises 400 carefully crafted fon ts, some of which have 5000 kerning
pairs. In these days of sometimes slapdash fonts, it's good to see someone
taking the time to do it right.
TypeArt Foundry (www.typeart.com). Lively decorative, display, and
specialty faces, and the best label-gun-style font ever. (Favorite font names:
Amnesia, Bighead, Typochondriac, Deviant Plain.)
Vintage Type Font Foundry (wwvv.vintagetype.com). Pining for your
old Underwood typewriter? Pine no more; these folks offer lots of vintage
typewriter fonts. Also some novelty and scruffy faces. (Favorite font names:
Lucifer's Pension, N ecrotic Fluid .)
Will-Harris House (www.will-harris.com). In addition to several of font
maven Daniel Will-Harris's own designs, his Web site includes Esperfonto,
a step-by-step guide to choosing the right typeface for a particular job as
well as additional design and typography tips. The site also includes a link to
Webfonts.com, where you can get the latest scoop on using fonts on the Web.
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Building Your Typeface Library

(EF)

People som etimes ask me which fonts are essential for a good typeface library.
That's a tough one. For one thing, everybody's tastes are different. For
another, it depends on how you'll be using the typefaces; a face that is fine for
a book might not look good o n the Web, for example. What I can do is show
yo u some of my favorite faces for a variety of purposes. I hope you like them.

Text
When it comes to a text face for a book or magazine, I like Adobe Jenson,
an Adobe Original by Robert Slimbach.

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890&
For a sans serif text face, I enjoy ITC Goudy Sans, created for Monotype by
the redoubtable Fred Goudy in the early 1930s.

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
12334567890&
For a semiserif face, give me Hermann Zapf's Optima. (Optima is basically a
sans seri fface but has slightly flared strokes that give it character.)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

1234567890&
Headline
For headings, you can't go wrong with that old standby, Gill Sans Bold, from
Agfa Mono type. It was originally created for Monotype by Eric Gill in the
late 1920s.

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

1234567890&

Building Your Typeface Library

Script
Caflisch Script, by Robert Slim bach of Adobe, is attractive but not too ornate,
making it quite readable.
abcdefjhij~p1rrtuvwx.yz

ABCDEF(jHIJKLMNOPQ._R.STUVWXYZ
1234567890&

Display
You sec it eve rywhere. It won't make your document stand o ut from the
crowd, but you can't deny that Lithos, by Carol Twombly of Adobe, is already
a classic.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

1234567890
Handwriting
David Siegel's Graphite (Adobe) is a strong, legible face based o n handprinted letters.

abcdefghtiklmnopqrstuvwxyz

A BCDE.FGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890~

Decorative
The mind boggles in this category, since there are so many faces to choose
from. But I li ke ITC Anna, by Daniel Pelavin, w hich has a Deco fl avor.

~~CDUG~ IJ~ lffi N
0PQ~HUVWXVZ

1n4~~7gqo'
Those arc j ust a few of my personal favorites . Once yo u begin exploring the
15,000 o r more available d igital fonts, you' ll no doubt come up with your
own list of favorites. Happy hunting!
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All work and no play makes Mac a dull box! We know you have your serious reasons
for buying that M ac, but deep down there's part of you that wants to have some
fun. Come on, admit it. Do you think all that computing power is there for you
to write e-mails to Grandma?
You don't have to be a hard-core gaming enthusiast to hunger for a little diversion.
Whether you want to play a quick game of solitaire to pass the time or a frenetic
all-night session of multiplayer Unreal Tournament, there's something for evety one with a Mac and an appetite for fun.
We're here to help you get started having fun with your M ac or, if you've already
dipped your toes, to show you how to get the most out of your machine. You'll find
in this chapter an overview of the Mac entertainment universe, descriptions of
the best titles in all categories of game and hobby so ftware, and helpful primers
about specialized hardware you can use to play the biggest and newest games.
So loosen up and have some fun with us.
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About Mac Gaming

About Mac Gaming
Contrary co what you may have heard, the Mac is indeed a toy. A wonderful,
powerful coy. Sure it's as good as (read: better tlla11) those dull, user-hostile
PCs for serious work, but the Mac has its wild side. Just look at it: the glorious
colors of the iMac, the elegant design of the Power Mac G4, the classic beauty
of the o lder Macs, the smiling face that greets you every time you start up.
"Play w ith me," it says.
Why would n't you want co play with your Mac? Computer ga ming in genera l
has never been more vibrant and exciting than it is today. Gaming is the fastestgrowing entertainment industry in the world . And w hether you know it or not,
your Mac is ready and willing to be a part of it.

Mac Gaming, Y2K and Beyond
There has never been a better time to play games with your M ac. If you haven't
been paying attention for the last few years, you mi ght have th ought that Mac
gaming was hurting; it was. So minor an area was it th at regular readers of
th is book may have noticed that the 7th ed ition relegated this topic to a
tiny section.
In the last couple of years, however, things have changed, thanks mostly to
Apple itsel£ The M ac's manuf:1eturer has publicly committed to gaming, winning the confidence of many in the PC-dominated ga ming industry, including
Quake creator and legendary Mac-basher Jo hn Carmack-his company, Id
Sofnvare; released Quake lii Arena fo r the Mac within a m onth of the PC
version. As proof of Apple's pledge, all new desktop Macs come with built-in
high-end video acceleration; even PowcrBooks and iMacs conta in hardware
capable of playing most new games. No PC maker can boast as much.
Still, you may have heard a nasty rumor of the PC's superiority as a ga me
platform; it's mostly not true . .. mostly. Now that the hardware gap is closing,
much of this argument is Aaking away like so much old , blistered paint. Still,
not all games released for the PC are ever ported co, o r rewritten for, the Mac,
and precio us fe\v arc actually developed for it. Most ga mes arc still released to
the Mac after a delay, sometimes a substantial one. The good news is that this
market reality ac ts as a filter for the preponderance of truly awfu l games and
pointless rip-offs of successful titles. For the most part, Mac gamcrs do get the
best games-and nowadays, the Mac gets them faster.
Can you play games on your Mac? O h yes ! For all but the most hard-core game
hobbyist, the Mac is a great choice for those w ho want to have fun at their
computers. And in many important ways (ease of use, for exam ple) the Mac
is superio r to the PC.
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Most important, for those of us who demand the quality and elegance of the
Mac to do the important work of our lives, there's no need to deny o ur thirst
for old-fashioned, fi·ivolous fun.

How to Buy Games (GK)
Time was that the only way to buy games for your Mac was through one of
the handful of catalog companies. Not anymore.
With the Mac's resurgence has come more availability at retail stores. Co mpU SA's
Mac store-within-a-store has a solid selection of the most popular M ac games .
The national chain Best Buy has a small slate of Macintosh entertainment
software. Don't overlook your local software stores or Mac specialty stores
or local Apple store.
Your best source, though, is arguably the Internet. The emergence of Internet
commerce has liberated retailers from the traditional rationalization for not
carrying Mac software: limited shelf space. With no shelves, there's no lim it
to how much Mac software an Internet site can stock.
There's more to Mac gaming, however, than commercial titles you can buy
at the store. The Mac gaming community has always been fertile ground for
a vibrant shareware and freeware market. Top-caliber games of all genres can
be fo und all over the Internet from developers small and (relatively) large,
and for prices far below those of commercial games. We highlight several
of the best titles and shareware companies in this chapter.

Shareware can be found all over the Internet. You can look to the Web sites of the larger shareware
companies (such as Ambrosia, www.ambrosiasw.com; Monkey Byte, www.monkeybyte.com; and
Freeverse, www.freeverse.com) or any of the Mac-game news sites we discuss later.
The easiest sources, however, are the Mac software-download clearinghouses. Search any of
these sites for direct links to the games you desire. The best-known sites are VersionTracker.com
(www.versiontracker.com), CNET's Download.com (http://download.cnet.com) and ZDNet's
Macdownload.com (www.macdownload.com).

News About Mac Gaming

(GK)

Several print magazines that cover the general Mac market provide news
and reviews of Mac games-these include Macworld, Mac Homej ournal, and
MacAddict.
For more complete coverage and fresher news, however, you m ust look to the
Internet. The paucity of Mac coverage in m ainstream gaming magazines has
spawned scores of online publications that cover nothing but gaming on the
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world 's best computer platform. The best-known and most established arc Inside
Mac Games (www.insidemacgames.com), MacGamcr.com (wwv..:macgamcr.com),
and MacCcntral's MacGaming.com (www.macgaming.corn) .
Al l three sites offer links to other sites, downloads, feature articles, interviews,
and previews of upcoming titles. Inside Mac Games offers subscriptions to its
voluminous CD-ROM version.
T his shortlist doesn' t begin to scratch the surface of w hat's o ut there. Several
newer and mo re specialized sites exist fo r almost every taste. It doesn't take
long to find what you want on the Internee.

Gaming on Pre-PowerPC Macs

(GK)

The sad truth is that owners of older Macs, those manufactured before 1995 and based on the
o lder 680XO processors, will not be able to p lay most of the games discussed in th is chapter.
We'd love to have the space to cover the ent ire universe of Mac gaming, but out of necessity we
· are focusing on only the most current games. This usually means games that won't run on any: thing slower than a Power PC. Some games may even be limited to Power PC G3 and G4 Macs, and
' others all but requ ire 3D acceleratio n.
For a complete list of games p layable on 680XO Macs, check out the Mac 68K Games Web site at
www.Mac68kGames.com. The site stopped being updated as of February 1, 2000, but its information is still up and accurate. For information on networkable games for o lder Macs, check out
Networkable Mac Games at www.macgamer.com/netgames/netgames/index.html.

, Online Commercial Game Sources
=

(GK)

There are far too many online sources for Macintosh games to list here. Some of the best, however, deserve mention. Outpost. com (www.outpost.com) features free overnight shipping o n
all items. Good prices and bundles can be found at MacMall (www.macmall.com), Club Mac
(www.clubmac.com) and MacWarehouse (www.macwarehouse.com). CompUSA's online incarnation (www.compusa.com) carries the most popular Mac game titles.
Finally, don't forget the big Internet general stores such as Amazon.com (www.amazon.com)
and Buy.com (www.buy.com).
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Game Titles
Whether you're looking for a little mental stimulation via a nice game of chess
o r want co get your pulse racing w ith an action game, chances arc Mac game
makers have w hat you're looki ng fo r. H ere's an overview of what's avai lable.

Action Games (GI(IME)
More than any other genre in Mac gaming, acti on games show how far the
Mac has come as a gaming platform. The action category has bee n nothing
less than actio n packed, with a slate of superlative gam es. Prepare yourself for
sleepless nights, numb arms, crossed eyes, and hazardously raised adrenaline
levels as soon as one of these games enters your life.
First-person shooters. O ne of the most popular genres of action gaming
is the first-person sl10otet: T hese real-time three-dimensional (30) games live
by the motto "Kill or be ki lled," and they offer amazing amounts of eye candy
as well as gripping combat fraught w ith gore and mayhem . They w ill also test
every possible limit of your system, fro m the speed of your graphics card to
the depths of your Mac's memory. You w ill need a 300 MHz Power PC G3
or faste r processor and a graphics card w ith a minimum of6 MB ofVRAM
to enjoy most shooters.

Like a couple of heavyweight prizefighters, one o ld and experienced, the other
young and brash, th e Unreal and Q uake franchises are slugging it out for
dominance in the action-game market. T heir fight spilled over into the Mac
world when both of these A-list ga mes were released fo r the Mac weeks after
their PC debuts.
Since 1997, all installments (each a classic in its own right) of both games
have become available for the Macintosh. Players looking for the o lder titles
or playing w ith pre-G3 Power Macs can ge t a taste of the action with Quake
($19.99; MacSoft, www.wizworks.com/macsofr/), Unreal ($ 19.99; MacSoft),
and Quake II ($19.99; Activision, www.activisio n.com). Each game is best
enjoyed with, but d ocs not require, 30 accelerati on.
The latest installmen ts ofboth games seek to create the ultimate multiplayer
experience, foc using more on online play than on player-versus-computer
action. Unreal Tournament ($39.99; MacSoft) boasts superb online play in
a vari ety of free-for-all and team games. Its maps are, well, unreal, and its
weapons subtle and powerful. T hough U nreal Tournament doesn't include a
solo game in the traditional sense, it does allow you to play through a lengthy
and increasingly difficult "career" of deathmatches against "bots" (computercontrolled opponents). T hese artificially intelligent opponents are the crown
jewel of Unreal Tournament: No ga me ca n come up to their complexity and
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subtlety. Although no computer player can match the unpred ictability and
ingenuity of a human player, these bots com e darned close and can even automatically adjust to your skill level.

Quake ill Arena ($39.99; Activision); not to be outdone, takes its fam iliar
formula and adds to it a large cocktail of stimulants and hallucinogens. The
gameplay is faster and gorier than ever, and the new graphics engine constructs
the most stunning arenas you've ever seen. Solo play entails death matching
against challenging computer-contro lled bots, and mu ltiplay pits you against
human opponents in standard deathmatch and (to a lesser extent) capture-theflag contests. Quake's bots aren't as clever as Unreal's, but the game's online
play is more than a match for that of its outstand ing competition.
Not all first-person shooters involve bullet-riddled bloodshed. Descent 3
($1 9.95; WW\v.graphsim.com) is a zero-g shooter, in w hich you pi lot a tiny
spacecraft loaded to the gills with powerful weapomy through 30 mazes,
stalked by fiendish robot opponents. Featuring a full range of motion-you
can fly in any direction, at any angle-this gam e has complex controls and
gut-wrenching visuals as well as a fasci nating plo t. Although it takes some
time to master flying your craft, the experience of hurtling th rough surreal
underground passages while being pursued by intelligent killer robots is not
to be missed. This ga me also features online play, with the same caveats as
the previous games. You must have 30 hardwa re acceleration to play, and a
robust processor is recommended.
The Maratho n series from Bungie Studios is a trio of classic shooters that for
quite some time defined the entire genre for Mac users. Available as part of the
Bungie Mac Action Sack ($19.95; www.bungie.com), Marathon , Marathon
2, and Marathon Infinity compose the ho ly trini ty of Mac shooters, with slick
gameplay, excellent (for the time) visuals, and a totally engrossing plot. Tests
of mental mettle as well as your trigger finge r, these puzzle-filled titles w ill
take you across the universe and into the depths of space in an attem pt to protect the helpless Earth against an invasion of inscctlike aliens. T his series has
the added advantage of being able to run o n quite modest hardware, back to the
very first PowerPC-based machines. Also included in the Sack are Pathways
into Darkness, Minotaur: T he Labyrinths of Crete, and Abuse.

Thinking action. First-person shooters are not the only titles th e action
genre has to offer- many great games emphasize speed and reaction time
and d on't focus on putting an enemy in the crosshairs.
If you are the sort who would rather have more puzzles and less of a body
count, then all four installments of th e Tomb Raider series ($14.95 to $39.95;
Aspyr M edia, WW\V.aspyr.com) are what you are looking for. Following the
Indiana J ones-esque exploits of hero ine and protagonist Lara C roft, you trave l
through caverns, over ruins, and inside pyramids. Viewed fro m a th ird-person
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perspective, Lara can run, jump, climb, push, and pull as she makes her way
through a complex maze of obstacles and puzzles. There is indeed som e
bloodshed-alarm ingly, Lara seems to specialize in killing endangered species
such as bears, tigers, and wolves-but there are also extensive travels over complex landscapes and gorgeous cities. Each title is longer, more derailed, and
more spectacular than the last, and all will run on a 266 MHz G3 or faster.
Ambrosia Software's Ferazel's Wand ($30, www·.ambrosiasoftware.com) is a
brilliantly realized combination of reaction- time-testing death traps and complex
puzzles. With crisp hand-animated graphics and great sound, this side-scrolling
2D adventure follows the exploits of the last of the Habnabbits on a lonely
quest to defeat the evil creatures that have invaded their underground home.
This fu ll- length adventure will keep you engrossed for a long, lo ng time.

High-speed action. If you would rather have speed than puzzles, Star Wars:
Episode I Racer ($19.95; LucasA.rts, www.lucasarts.com) is a thri ll ride and a
hal£ Set in the Star Wars universe but within the limits of a classic racing game,
this gorgeous 3D-accelerated title looks great on almost any G3-equipped
Power Mac, thanks to clever programming. You'll want a joystick for this one,
defini tely-and a good set of stereo speakers so you can enjoy the sound effects
and music. As you howl through canyons, over desert plains, and inside undersea tunnels, the illusio n of speed is fantastic. It's a white-knuckle experience
every time.
If you want a fast-paced game with a classic arcade feel, Logicware's Jazz
Jackrabbit 2 ($29.95; www.logicware.com) is the title for you. With gameplay
that features a li ttle Sonic the Hedgehog, a little Super Mario, and a whole lot of
speed, this attractive, spunky game is addictive. C hoose a long solo game or
play head to head against another player on the same machine in split-screen
races or competitions. And of course, you can play J azz on the Internet in chaotic
deathmatch-style mayhem or one-on-one races against the clock. T his game
runs well on modest hardware and is an excellent bargain-bin find .
T hose big spinning rocks are back in MacSoft's update of the arcade classic
Asteroids ($29.99), bur this ain't no chintzy bleep-bleep early-1 980s arcade
game. This new incarnation has all the inexplicably addictive and sweatgland-stimulating action of the original, complete with optio nal 3D acceleration and a host of new gameplay enhancements.

Fighting. Macintosh fighting games are a rare breed indeed. Although few
one-on-one fighters are available, Oni ($39.95; published by Gathering
of Developers (wwv.r.godgames.com/main.php) and developed by Bungie,
sho uld satisfy even the most intense combat j ones. Like traditional fighters,
Oni allows you to engage in blistering hand-co-hand combat with dozens of
basic and special moves-including my favo rite, the neck-snapping Running
Lariat. But wait, there's more: In classic John Woo fashio n, your heroine,
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Konoko, can wh ip o ut any of ten potent weapons to perforate the game's
1:\vo dozen-plus enemy types. Finally, all of this action is wrapped around a
compelling (if not ground breaking) 14-level story line. O ni is loads of fun
but practically pleads for a multiplayer mode. One hopes that onli ne play will
be added in the future.

Action/strategy. Blizzard's Starcraft ($9.95; www.b li zzard.com) and
Starcraft: Brood War ($19.95) not only arc two of the best-selling games of
all time but arc among the best strategy games ever made. The Starcraft games
are th e perfect blend of action, strategy, resource management, cool cinematics,
and tactical challenges. The storyline is fantastically engrossing and pulls you
deeper into the game with every mission. The cinematics arc awa rd winn ing,
and in fact you can purchase a DVD of the Starcraft cinem ati cs from Blizza rd
($14.95). It has some 50-odd single-player m issions to play through, and there's
an endless world of challenges in the multi player games, ei ther head to head
or against many opponents over Battle. net.

Sports Games (RB)
The year 200 1 was a high-water mark for Mac sports gamers. EA Sports,
arguably the most recognized name in sports video ga mes and simulations,
has found its way back to our operating system of cho ice. But .EXs Madden
isn't the o nly game Mac sports fanatics have to enjoy.

Football. Madden 2000 ($19.95; Aspyr Media) for th e Mac is a great ga me,
hands down. If you love the crunching of the gridiron and the battles in the
trenches, playing Madden 2000 on your Mac will make you feel like you've
died and gone to heaven. Each NFL team is represen ted, and every player on
every team is modeled according to height, we ight, and ability- making this
the most realistic NFL simulatio n on the m arket for any system. You can even
play online against your friends, though fo r best results you'll need a DSL or
cable high-speed connection. If you wa nt to j o in an online league, check out
www.thcpA.com, and you' ll find the informa tion you need.
EA Sports didn't skimp on the Macintosh versio n of Madden 2000; this one's a
winner. Nor sho uld you be worried about playing a gam e that's a year or two
o ld. You can download current rosters at www.m addenman ia.com.

Golf. O ur second headliner is Links LS ($54.95; www.microsoft.com), brought
to th e Mac by the company Mac users love to hate, Microsoft. This time,
though, it's done Mac users a huge favor. Links LS is an imp ressive game,
including 3 beautiful courses for play (Latrobe Country C lu b, Kapalua
Plantatio n, and Kapalua Village) with more than 25 m ore courses ava ilable.
Links LS makes even a duffer feel like a pro. C heck o ut the trial version at
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W\Vw.microsoft.com/games/lin ksmac/de£1u lt.htm, and get ready for Links
2002, w hich Microsoft announced for the Mac.
Another option for Mac golfers is Jack Nicklaus 4 ($9.99), from MacSoft.
Every bit as beautiful co play as Links LS, it also includes a course designer to
help you create the perfect challenge. You can find informacio n about this
game at www.wizworks.com/macsoft/jack04/jack_01.html.
Soccer and team management. Soccer and baseball are no t as we ll represented o n the Mac as they could be, w hich just mea ns you have to look a little
harder to get your foe ActuaSoccer, by Grem lin, is a great old game that you
can still find through some Mac-ga me specialists such as Mac-o-Rama
('www. mac-o-rama.com), but it won't run o n Mac OS 8 and later.

If you do n't mi nd simpl y managing rather chan directly controlli ng your
cyberceams, Fera l's Championship Manager 00/01 is the game fo r you
(http://fcral.co. uk/english/cm0001/) . [c has every team from 16 world leagues,
and its scope is second to none.
If controlli ng che action is your thing and you do n't mind sacrificing some
realism , take at least two looks at Humongous Entertainment's Backyard series
(\vww.humo ngoussports.com) . There arc Backyard ~:,rames for soccer ($9.99,
$19.99) and baseball ($9.99, $19.99), and eve n football ($19.99), though there
you're better off with Madden. The Backyard series might aim at a younger
crowd, bur as any Ni ntendo E ntertainment System vet can tell you, it doesn't
take a Major League Baseball license to make a great game. Humongous makes
sure that w hat's missing in realism is made up for in ga meplay. Switch the
diffic ul ty level co "hard" from the start, and play ball.
The great outdoors. For the outdoors enthusiast, MacSoft offers two
hunting ga mes, Deer Hunter ($14.99; wv.,rw.wizworks.com/macsoft/
deerhunt/deerhunt.htm) and Rocky Mountain Thophy Hunter ($9.99;
v.,rww.wizworks.com/macsoft/rmth/ rmth.htm l). Both of these are relatively
inexpensive games that simulate hunting many species of game wi th several
weapons. For the angler, Sierra's MacPak ($9.99; WW\v.gamedb.com/ssps/
0/1/00008) includes Trophy Bass, one of the most intricately detailed fis hing
sims aro und.

lf strategy is your thing, take a look at Strat-0-Matic (v.,rww.strat-o-matic.com).
T he company doesn't offer gam es controlled by a j oystick, but it does offer
extremely in-depth simulations of baseball and basketball chat allow you to
manage and coach major-league teams.
Shareware sports. There are also many shareware sports games for che
Mac, includ ing fi·inge sports such as bowling, pool, cri cket, and even curling.
The best place to get the skinny on all these downloadable games is Mac Game
Database at www.gamedb.com. C heck out its spores section, and you'll be
sure to keep your modem busy for quite some time to come.
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Emulation
As a final option, you can a lways cheat and use Connectix's Virtual Game Station
(www.connectix.com/products/cvgs.html) to play tried-and-true PlayStation spo rts games on
your Mac. Although Connectix stopped shipping the emulato r in June 2001, Virtual Game
Station is still a great option for those who have it, and it will let you walk down to the corner
store and do the seemingly impossible: rent a game for your Mac. Games in specialized niches
such as NCAA football and major professional sports such as Major League Baseball are just
wa iting to be played on a G3 or better Mac. Just two quic k wa rn ings: (1) Make absolutely sure
your Mac meets Virtual Game Station's syste m require ments, a nd (2) check that the game you
rent or purchase is on Connectix's recommended-games list. If you fo llow that advice, you'll be
surprised just how much game you can get out of your Mac!

Role-Playing Games (BF)
Ro le-playing games (RPGs) were born as pen-and-paper contests with complicated record keeping and expensive dice and game sets. But now, even the most
modest Mac can handle the statistics and mapping th at made these games
somewhat of a chore to play, leaving you free to simply enjoy the pleasure of
adventuring with a surrogate personality, in search of treasure an d conq uest.
This diverse genre offers games ranging from traditional RPG simulatio ns to
real-time hack-and-slash games, with some hybrids. T he Mac platform , in
particular, has a bevy of shareware RPGs with amazing quali ty and complexityand some of them even allow you to create your own adventures. In any case,
RPG gam ing is well suited (with one obvious exception-Diablo II) to those
with less powerful systems and those w ho prefer games that involve lots of
tho ught and little dependence upon raw reactio n time.
Let's start off with a selection of shareware games, many of them for the Mac
only.
Spiderweb Software has many such games to offer, all of them with engrossing storylines and excellent interfaces. The three-part Exile series ($45;
www.spiderwebsoftware.com) and the fourth install ment, Blades of.Ex:ile
($30), is a set of deceptive ly simple two-dimensional (20) RPG games in the
Ultima style. T hese games make up for a lack of Aash w ith deep plots and
long, branching quests. Prepare to take no tes and sketch maps, as th ese games
are a time commitment!

Avemum ($25) and Avemum 2 ($25) are other excellent Spide1web offerings.
Avernum is a remake of the o riginal Exile; it features a new graphics engine,
new quests, and a simplified interface. It will still run on the humblest iMac
and offers all the great writi ng and detail we e:>..1JeCt from Jeff Vogel's creations.
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N ethergate ($30) is a thrilling adventure fro m Spiderweb in which you can
play Romans fe nd ing off barbarian hordes o r Celts seeking to rid their land of
Roman invaders. T he intricate plot and detailed graphics complement this
tide well, but its difficulty may discourage some players.
Cythera ($25; Ambrosia Software) is another great shareware RPG. Featuri ng
the flexible Delver engine, this good- looking, polished title has a un ique
imerface and lots of classic RPG gami ng. W ith an emphasis on puzzles over
straight combat, this simulated 3D (overhead view) RPG is an instant classic.
Realmz ($20; Fantasoft, w.vw.fam asoft.com) is a few years' worth of adventuring in itsel£ T his RPG includes tools to help you make your own adventures,
and dozens of q uests and entire scenarios are avai lable fo r download. Although
Realmz's artwork and interface look a bit dated, the humble charm of this RPG
is complemented by many m aps, weapons, spells, and monsters. Additional
Realm z scenarios are available at $13 each fro m the Fantasoft Web site.
J ewel of Arabia (shareware; Q uarter N ote Software, www.qnote.com), is a
highly o riginal shareware offering set in the ancient Middle Eastern world of
the Djinn, surrounded by all the myths and legends of the desert. With crisp
graphics and a complex plot, this is a game for people w ho are tired of dungeons
and have always wanted their own genie in a bo ttle.
Baldur's G ate ($24.95; BioWare, www. bioware.com ; Mac p01t by G raphic
Simulations) is the first serious commercial RPG to hit the Mac platform
in a lo ng time, and it was a long time coming. This gorgeous, complex RPG
adheres to strict Advanced D ungeons and D ragons rules and features a long,
involved solo story as well as multiplayer support. With a fantastic array of spells,
weapons, and foes, this one is a must-have for any RPG fa n. The simulated
3D viewpoint and diverse environments make this game a pleasure to behold.
Diablo II ($39.95; www.blizzard.com) is the follow-up to Blizzard
Entertainment's fabulously popular Diablo, and like its predecessor, it was
ported to the Mac with full functionality; you can play on Battle.net against
anyone in the world. Diablo II has 5 character classes, each with 30 distinct
skills. Considering that you can only choose one character class, and you'll
only get about 25 skill points to put into develo ping your 30 skills, there's literally an unlimited replay factor in this game. If you liked Diablo, and you
li ke a game that's perfectly balanced in term s of play (the game is great no
matter which character class you take), Diablo II is perhaps tile game of the
decade. D iablo II: Lord of Destruction ($34.95; requires o rigi nal Diablo II
ga me) adds a new act to the Diablo II universe, as well as thousands of new
items, enem ies, and gameplay wrinkles that will keep D iablo aficionados
playing fo r years to come.
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T he original Diablo ($19.95) seems a bit lo ng in the tooth these days, but it
has the benefit of being able to run on almost any modern Mac at full speed.
With much mo re emphasis on hack and slash than cogitation, this real-time
RPG will test your reflexes and quick thinking rather than your mapmaking
skills. For those who don't need a deep plot, tho ugh, D iablo is a thrill. O nline
play extends the life of this title considerably, but some participants in the
online version of the game unfortunately tend to cheat, lessening the val ue
of others' achievements.
Heroes of Might and Magic III, fro m 300 ($29.95; www.3do.com), is a
hybrid title: part RPG, part turn-based strategy game. Playable as a series of
quests or single-map skirmishes, this engrossing game covers all the bases
with quests, magic, weapons, armor, and of course lo ts of com bat. With nifty
visuals and great sounds, this game should appeal to RPG fans as well as to
those who love strategy. This title supports online play, although games tend
to take a long time to finish, even w ith few allies or opponents.

Puzzle, Board, and Card Games (ME)
Although action games and shooters may be the flagship titles of the gaming
industry, the actual sales numbers lie elsewhere-not everyone derives pleasure
from drawing virtual blood or racing a car aro und a track at ungodly speed.
For those who prefer a m ore sedate, intellectual type of gaming, many titles
feature brain-teasing challenges or gam es of luck. Fro m sim ple solitai re to
digital versions of your favorite game show, this is one ge nre that is exploding
with titles.
Conquest. Risk II, by MacSoft ($29.99), is a visually stunni ng remake of
the classic H asbro board game of strategic combat. Although inspired by the
classic, Risk II takes the exquisitely balanced battle for the conquest of the
world way beyond the board to a gorgeous, complex, and engrossing game.
You can play the classic rule set aga inst the computer, play with friends and
family as the game officiates, or even play o nline. You can also explore some
of the new game modes such as to urnament play and Same T ime mode, in
which all moves occur simultaneously, so that wisely anticipating your opponent's attacks is a vital skill. The game itself is attractive, with colorful graphics
and animation, movies, and detailed stats screens. The online play isn't perfectif a player quits before the end, the game stops prematurely-but for fans of
the Risk board game this is the ultimate ve rsion . And best of all, there are no
cards or pieces to lose.
Board strategy. Part Reversi, part C hinese checkers, part Tetris, The
Alchemist is an intriguing, gorgeous game from the Russian developer
Computer Systems Odessa ($19.99; v.rww.cs-odessa.com.ua). Rival alchemists
battle for control of a playing field, using combinations of color-coded flasks
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chat change color in "reactions." The goal is to m atch a pattern on the playing
field while being handed random pieces and shapes; the pseudo-3D grids arc
increasingly challenging. Great eye candy and good background music give th is
game a relaxed, medi tative feel.

Classic board games. N o gamer's collection would be complete without a
version of Mono po ly ($29.99), and lucki ly the Hasbro game's d igi tal incarnatio n by MacSoft is even better than the classic family favorite's origina l fo rm.
Ic doesn't have any tiny game pieces or paper money to lose, and it offers a
customizable game board and Internet play-so anyone who thought Monopoly
was all played out is surely m istaken. T he game incl udes ten ga me boards based
o n maj or U .S. cities, support for six players, 3D ani mated player tokens and
board elements, and various rule sets. If you have no one to play against, add
a computer opponent or two. You can also play the classic rule set o r a simpler
"quick gam e" mode for an instant challenge.
For those w ho want to show off their vocabulary rather than thei r real-estate
acum en, the computer version of the Hasbro classic Scr abble ($29.99;
MacSoft) is your game. Whi le its primary attrac tio n might be the built-in
dictionary to verify scoring words, it also offers 3D-style graphics, C lassic
and Tournament modes of play, six levels of skill , and support for fo ur players
(computer or h uman). You also get Internet play, hint guides, and a customizablc soundtrack. Scrabble with no ti les to lose is a parent's dream come true.

Chess. T he game C hessmaster 6000 ($39.95; Mindsoft, http://shop.sto re.
yahoo.com/chessexpress/ches60formac.hcml) can be a patient tutor o r a merciless
opponent w ho will wipe you off the board. T his gam e has all the elements
that se rio us students of chess will desire, from replays of classic matches to a
h uge library of opening moves. W ith the assistance of an interactive "coach"
chat assesses your moves, you' ll be a champion in no time-at least in your
own home. T he game's various 2D and 3D boards, along with voice and
visual hin ts, will appeal to those just learning the game as wel l.
Card games. Solitaire and other card games are extremely popular w ith
computer gamers, and there are far coo many titles to list here. Freeversc
Software (v.rww.freeverse.com) alone offers eight card games for download
and play. Its 3D series, which features online play, computer opponents, and
humorous graphics and sound, includes games such as 3D Brid ge D eluxe,
3D Euchre Deluxe, 3D Hearts D e luxe, 3D Spades Deluxe, and 3D
Setback aka Pitch ($19.95 per game). Each gam e is presented with its classical
rule set as we ll as several variatio ns, and each has a tutorial mode to teach you
how to play the game effectively against the computer or real-world opponents.
For those w ho prefer soli taire, Freeverse offers Burning Mon key Solitaire 2
($ 14.95), a decidedly nontrad itional approach to the tradi tional ti me-waster,
with great graphics and sound. Also ava ilable are C lassic Cribbage ($19.95)
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and Classic Gin Rummy ($14.95), for chose w ho want an o ld-f.1shioned
game without chatty opponents. You can download these ga mes from the
Freeverse Web sire, or you can get them all o n CD-ROM and o nly registe r
the ones you wan t to keep .
If you wou ld rather have all of your card games in one place, Hoyle Card
Games ($29.95; Sie rra Attractions, www.sierraattractions.com) is a huge
collection of card-game favorites including poker, solita ire, gin rummy, go fish ,
memory m atch, bridge, cribbage, hearts, spades, e uchre, old m aid, pinochle,
crazy eig hts, war, canasta, and pitch. Although the grap hics aren't flash y, they
are certainly functional, and the games com e w ith classic and alternate rule sets,
hints, and tips.

An ancient ga me of strategy and luck, MahJong Parlour ($9.95; Aspyr
M edia) is both a solo strategy and a comp lex m u ltip layer gam e. Although
the rules are easy to learn , they are quite tough to maste r and will challenge
even season ed players. You can play solo or over the Inte rne t w ith as m any as
four p layers, at varying levels of d iffic ulty. Attractive graphics and low system
requirements make this one a must for those looking for an Eastern approach
to gam ing.
Hoyle Wor d Games ($29.95; Sierra Attractions) is a collec tion of brain
teasers that offers codes to break, anagrams to unscramble, and new versions
of classics suc h as hangman, crosswords, and word-yahtzee to try. W ith a
built-in dictio nary and a well-docum e nted manu al, this com pend ium of
ga mes not only delivers classic and variant versions of each pu zzle but also
provides insight into the history and o rigin of each . Solo or against an opponent, you can increase your word power w h ile having fun .

Puzzle games. For a rad ical d eparture from sed ate, wait-your-turn pu zzle
ga m es, try Burning Monkey Puzzle Lab ($19.95; Freeverse Software). Its
colorful graphics, fa ntastic sound, and head-to-head action w ill keep you glued
to the computer fo r ho urs. Inspired by classics such as Tetris and C olumns,
th is game features fo ur modes of play, com puter opponents to ch allenge,
c ustomizable rule sets, and fantastic hand-illustrated graphics. O nce you have
tested your skills aga inst th e likes ofJ ones the Mouse, take your c hops online
and challenge playe rs o n the HMS Freeve rse onl ine server. Re lax w ith the
m edita tive Zen m ode at the end of the day, or try out your own custom rule
sets in the Lab.
A collec tion of computer pu zzle games wouldn 't be complete without an actual
puzzle gam e, and this one's a doozy. Puzz3D: The Orient Express ($19.95;
Wrebbit, www.wrebbit.com) isn't just a computer form of a flat puzzle, it is a 30
puzzle constructed from specially designed pieces. An exact copy of a real-world
puzzle, this gam e also has a storyline and characters (played by real actors) that
tell the story of the fabled O rient E·,..:press, a train that ran from Paris to Istanbul.
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The game contains minipuzzles to be solved that unlock each "car" of the train
puzzle. Wrebbit also offers a Bavarian Castle ($19.95), a Victorian Mansion
($ 19.95), and a replica of Notre Dame Cathedral ($19.95) to solve as well.
N o pieces to lose, multiple views and angles, and varying levels of difficulty
make these titles a puzzle lover's dream.
For th ose w ho like a little Star Wars w ith their ga mes, Pit Droids ($19.95;
Lucas Learning, www.l ucaslearning.com) is an attractive collection of puzzles
that will c halle nge players young and old . U sing a variety o f switches, gates,
signs, and tools, you guide the pit droids from one point to another while
avoiding all manner of crazy obstacles. When you get tired of the random
puzzles, you can construct you r own with the built-in editor and share them
with others online. Fans of Star IMzrs: Episode I wi ll find all the classic sights,
sou nds, and characters from this Lucas film.

Television. Why not start off w ith the most famous trivia game in the world:
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire, second edition ($19.99; Disney Interactive,
h ttp://disney.go.com/Disneylnte ractivel). Although often dismissed by trivia
buffs, th is game show has certainly earned its reputation as the foremost trivia
challe nge with the biggest cash prize. Hosted by a digitized version of the welldressed Regis Phi lbin, the game offers 600 questions not featured on the show
and all the tools: polling the audience, phoning a fi·icnd, and the 50-50 lifeline.
With all the show's tension and atmosphere, this one makes a great party game.
Although the jackpots of Alex ·n ebck's trivia challenge Jeopardy ($29.99;
MacSoft) arc considerably smaller, purists find the questions much more challenging and the banter much less annoying. With all the classic elements of
the game show (including Alex's voice and ch atter), video daily doubles, and
a wide variety of opponen ts, this one is sure to make you study the e ncyclopedia just for fun . Yo u can play C lassic, Solo, or Tournament mode and have
the point of view of actually being on the set, f.1cing off against Alex and the
judges. With 3,500 answers to choose from in hundreds of categories, this one
w ill challe nge you for seasons co come.
If you prefer a more irreverent approach co trivia gam ing, the monster You
Don't Know Jack Jumbo ($39.99; Sierra Attractions) is the ultimate collection of quiz party games. Although you can p lay solo, this game really shines
as a party game with friends (or complete strangers, over the Internet). With
topics from sports, television , movies, literature, h istory, and more, this huge
collection wi ll shower you with wacky questions and end less verbal abuse
fi·om the nutty anno uncer. The game offers unusual modes of play and tons
of challenges that may make it the best reason yet to move the compute r into
the living room.
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Online and Network Gaming (ME)
Most games allow you to battle artificial-intel ligence opponents of one sort o r
another, but let's face it-there just isn't as much fun to be fo und humiliating
faceless automatons as there is in howling triumphan tly as yo u blow your
coworkers out of their virtual boots. Nothing provides the visceral thrill of
gaming quite like testing your skills against a human opponent, regardless of
the rules or setting. Luckily, nothing net\•vorks as easily as a Macintosh system,
and you have m any options to choose from.
Easily hundreds of games support network play, from card and chess games to
high-tech shooters with buckets of blood. Rather than discuss the games themselves, we'll cover methods and types of net\¥ork ga ming.

Server-client issues. With the majority of online games, one computerwhether it is far away over the Intern et or in the same room-must act as the
server that coordinates and connects the game players. This is known as hosti11g
a game. Usually a person can play on the server computer as well as use it as
a host, so you only need wo computers to play a wo-player gam e. However,
with C PU-intensive games such as first-person shooters or real-time strategy
games, the time that the host computer uses to play the game cuts into the time
that the computer has to coordinate and serve the game. The resul t can be
choppy network performance and a poor e>.:perience for all involved. [n this
case you want to set up a dedicated server-a machine that hosts the game but
is not used by any of the players-and if you can spare the hardware (a nd the
ga me supports it}, this is always the better option.
Also, many games are peer-to-peer, which means that no server is req uired.
T hese tend to be slower-paced games, such as card, board, and trivia games.

Can my Mac be a server? Your Mac's ability to host or serve ga mes depends
on your hardware and bandwidth as well as the game involved. For simple chess
or card games, almost any CPU or network connectio n will do; for intense
action games, you want the fastest machine and the biggest network bandwidth
you can get. Typical host systems (local or Internet) have lo ts of RAM, an
Ethernet connection of 10Base-T or greater, and (fo r an Internee se rver) 256
Kbps DSL or grea ter, with a Tl or T3 being ideal. Few action t,rames allow
reliable hosting over a modem connection. Also, the server must not be behind
a firewall or protected by network security measures of any kind.
T he best way to find out if your system would 01ake a good host is just to give
it a try. Note that many games, especially action-oriented titles such as Q uake
In Arena, run better on PC servers with Windows o r LimiX. This is due to
many facto rs, from the architecture of the Mac OS to the internal design of
the game itsel£ Ano ther essential ingredient for game hosting (if you want to
do it more than once o r leave a server o n perm anently) is a static lP address.
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If you r IP is dynamically assigned, it will be to ugh for players w ho like you r
server to find it again in the fu ture.
LAN gaming. A local area network (LAN) is a set of networked machines
that share a hu b or server. For informatio n on how to set one up, refer co
C hapter 20, "Nel:\vo rki ng." T he advantage o f LAN gam ing over other types
is twofold: First, you can see (or at least hear) your opponen ts and apply the
required amou nt o f trash talk and yells o f victo ry or screams of defeat. Second
and m ore important, LAN gami ng elim inates the problem o f latency (or lag)
that other networking situations can face (see the "Lag" section below). T h us,
for games in w hich this is critical, all ga rners have a level playing field. LAN
games can take place across a w ide variety of platforms, and they usc protocols
such as T C P/TP, AppleTalk, and IPX

Examples o f LAN games range from board and trivia games to the latest strategy
games and shooters. Almost withou t excep tion, any game that can be networked
supports LAN play. Unfortunately, the steps you take to play a LAN network
game vary widely from game to game, so there are no general guidelines to follow-just keep that manual in hand and try, ny again. It is worth noting that
most games will not play outside a local AppleTalk zone, and almost none w ill
work through a fi rewall.
Internet gaming. Playing games o n the Internet can be a so urce of lim itless
enterta in men t o r end less frustration. All the strengths oflnternet gamingun limi ted nu mbers of opponen ts, a d ifferent contest every time, new levels or
maps to try, new team mates co join- arc countered by the drawbacks, such as
bandwidth o r lag problems, slow servers, cheaters, and cretins who shoot you
in the back. Ga ming on the Internet m irrors the real world, except that there
are no referees and no repercussio ns fo r bad behavior. If you're w illing to take
the bad w ith the good, the Internet can provide endless ways to test your ski lls
and pass the time.
Lag. Latency, o r lag, is an u navoidable part oflnternet gaming. D ue co the
design of the Internet itse lf, packets of inform atio n may take any nu mber of
routes to ge t from the server to your computer, and vice versa. T hese packets
can get j am med up like trai n cars at a switching station w hen an Internet
gateway fails co operate quickly enough o r the traffic is too high. T his causes
gaps in the stream o f infor mation the gam e requires and in troduces lag into
gameplay. Packets that stay j ammed up too lo ng time out, and your clien t game
declares them lost; w hat happens when a chun k o f needed data is missing
depends on the game itself.

Lag is inevitable in any Internet gam ing situatio n regardless of the speed of
your Internet connectio n, due to the way the Internet processes data. However,
the slower your Internet connectio n, the m ore susceptible your computer is
to lag, and the more it will hurt you r game w hen it happens. J ust how m uch
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it will hurt depends heavily on the gam e's design. Low-bandwidth amusem ents-such as card, board, and trivia games-pro bably need to trade data
with another player only when you move or w hen you chat with the other
players, so lag wi ll m ost likely never be an issue un less your connection actually
fai ls. For games that requ ire a continuous stream of info rmation, such as
Diablo II, Unreal To urnament, and Total Annihilatio n, a slow connection or
lots of network traffic will guarantee a cho ppy, interrupted e>.-perience.
Anoth er critical issue that affects Internet play is the d istance between your
computer and the server. The farther the server is from yo ur local net>vork, the
mo re Internet gateways the network data stream has to go thro ugh and the
greater th e chance that those packets will get sidetracked o r lost. Generally the
d istance and amo unt of lag you can expect are e>.-pressed in pi11g-a measure of
the time it takes a signal to travel from you to the server and back. Each gam e
measures ping slightly differently, but in general th e higher the ping, the worse
the game will perfo rm with that server.
You have three solutio ns to lag problems. The fi rst is to run the gam e as fast
as possible o n your system, by e ither upgrading your C PU and RAM o r just
choosing a game that runs fast. If a ga me runs poorly o n your system, the
C PU has less time to compensate for lost data and also may send out net>vork
packets to the server in an erratic £1shio n. The second soluti on is to upgrade
your Internet connection to th e fas test method you have avai lable and can
afford, such as DSL, cable, or a dedicated network connection. Finally, if neither
of those solmions is available to yo u o r solves the problem , then just choose
a different game more suited to your system's limitatio ns.
Finding opponents (or teammates). O nce you have a game you want to
play and an Internet connection , j oining an online game can be a point-andclick experience. But it is often tough to find network oppo nents, especially
those w ho want to play a gam e on terms you find acce ptable. That is where
va rio us connection services become critical.

Many gam es come with built- in Internet play. First-person shooters such as
Unreal To urnament and Q uake III Arena have a built- in gam e browser that
autom atically finds Internet servers and gives you detailed statistics on who is
playing o n a given server, what the rules are, and w hat map they arc playing.
O ther types of games such as Diablo U and Descent 3 have special companyrun servers set up expressly for connecting gamers wi th each o ther; fo r example,
Blizza rd Software's Battle.net is a place for Diablo J and H players to m eet,
gree t, and tackle quests online. To learn how to take :~dvan tage of these services,
consult your game's m an ual.
Other services. For ga mes that do n't have a bui lt-in browser, o ther m ethods

arc ava ilable. O nline game services may be general, they may support many
games, o r they may be dedicated to only one game o r type of game.
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Gam eRanger (www.gameranger.com) is currently the only general ga meconnectio n service o n th e M ac platform ; at last count this free multigame
browser supported 43 games. As the service is Mac o nly, yo u can expect to find
like-minded players, but beware-you may fi nd the conversatio n and language
a little unsavory at times. T he service also browses serve rs fo r popular games
such as U m eal Tournament and Q uake Ill Arena, if you don' t find the built-in
browsers for those games to your liking. T he only price you have to pay fo r
using GameRanger is putting up with occasio nal fi ts ofjuveni le behavior.
HMS Freever se is a server and game-connection service that Freeverse
Software (www.freeverse.com) created for playing its excellent collection of
shareware card and puzzle games. Free to registered users of Freeverse games,
HMS Freeverse connects players of Burning Monkey Puzzle Lab, C lassic
C ribbage, and the entire 3D ga me collection (3D Bridge Deluxe, 3D H earts
Deluxe, and so on). Although the server only suppo rts Freeverse games at
present, there are hints that it may support m ore games in the future.
M acFIB S (www.fibs.com/macfibs/) is the M ac OS client fo r the First Internet
Backgamm on Server, a free service fo r fans of (you guessed it) backgammon.
Players can chat, watch a match in progress, or find an opponent to battle. Special
features such as custom rule sets and playing boards are supported. Although
online play is fi·ee, the client itself is not; the author requests a $20 shareware fee.
For those w ho prefer the classic game of chess, there is Fixation (www3.sk.
sympatico.ca/cknelsen/fixation/ftxation.html). Fixatio n is the Mac OS client
fo r the fCC, FTCS, U SCL, and chess.net servers that provide cross-platform,
glo bal connections to chess opponents. Fixation, w hich is freeware, has many
advanced options.
For o lder games with no built-in browser or server support, players must
exchange l P addresses or know the IP add ress of the server they want to use.
Methods fo r doing this vary widely, fro m e-mail and ICQ (a form oflnternet
chat) tO special Web pages that list game servers. Again, the m ethod to use
depends heavily on the game itself, and your best bet is tO consult the game's
manual. A good secondary resource fo r this infor mation is the gam e's fa n
pages; just type the name of the gam e into any online search engine such as
Yahoo or Google and you'll find dozens (perhaps hundreds) of pages dedicated
to almost any game you can imagine.

Simulation Gaming (ME!GK)
Although many gaming genres reveal the computer 's strengths as an entertainment device-for instance, you can't lose the pieces fi·om a virtual chessboardnothing showcases the power of computing like games that attempt to replicate
reality itse lf Known as simulation, o r sim, games, the titles in this genre aren't
necessari ly concerned with high scores o r getting past level X; instead, intellect
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takes precedence over refl exes, and yo ur goals are personal, no t arbitrarily
constructed by som e game designer. Sim ga mes place you in another world,
one that works by logical rules, and allow yo u to experience that world u nconstrained. Sim games range from flight sims (one of computing's earliest goals
was to simulate flying a plane), to economic and social sims, to world-conquest
sims. Although this genre is broad, the common goal is to allow the player
to explore a virtual world w ith great freedom. No one hu m s you w ith a gun,
and you don 't have any magic keys to find or obscure plot points to follow.
Freedom is the rule, and intellectual challenges await.
Flight sims. The fl igh t-si mulation genre has always been sparsely popu lated
o n the Mac platform. This was most li kely due to a combinatio n of low
demand and poor access to good 30 hardware, wh ich was a problem for the
Mac platform until recently. What differentiates a fligh t sim fro m a typ ical
arcade or action game is the developer's anempt to replicate the experience
of flying an actual plane, w hether it be a Learjet or a P52 Mustang.

Even tho ugh Macs and their 30 hardware have come a lo ng way in a few
short yea rs, flight sims are still among the m ost demanding games in terms of
system resources. After all, the game is simulating an entire world, not just a
plane. The combination of landscapes, skyscapes, flight modeling, and advanced
navigatio n systems w ill bring any computer to its virtual knees; th us, this genre
is best ventured into by those with powerful systems and 2000 or 2001 or later
video cards such as the ATI Radeon Mac Editio n.
In terms of visual im pact and uncomprom ising realism , Fly 2K ($19.99;
Gathering of D evelopers) is the top of the line. Th is civi lian (noncombat)
flight sim combi nes gorgeous skies and breathtaking landscapes with extremely
realistic cockpit instrumentatio n and the latest navigati onal gear. With four
midsize aircraft replicated in perfect detail, GPS and Navaid support, five major
U.S. cities ·with detai led skylines replicated from satel lite maps, and 30,000
navigational waypoints cove ring the entire globe, you w ill be hard-pressed to
run out of places to go or things to do. Serious armcha ir pilo ts can simulate
systems failures, poor weather conditions, nighttime or d usk landings, and other
such piloting challenges. T he game fea tures volumetric clouds you can Ay into
(and get lose in), true elevation (mo untains, canyons, and everything in-between),
and airports in 200 countries.
If that isn't enough for yo u, developer Term inal Real ity has re leased a sequel
called Fly II, published by MacSoft. This version features im proved game
graphics, a new flee t of aircraft including the Bell 407 helicopter and the Pi latus
PC-12 J etprop and e>;:tremely detai led landscapes, and it requires 30 hardware and OpenG L. What the Right sim X-Plane ($39.99; Lami nar Research,
wv,rw. laminarresearch.com) lacks in commercial polish and packaging it makes
up for in sheer depth and breadth. A true flight sim that builds upon the classical
pr inciples of avionics, X-Plane can simulate any type of aircraft you can think
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of, fi·om the aucogyro (an ea rly form of the helicopter) to the N ASA space
shuttle, and eve1ything in between. Harrier jump j ets, engine less gliders, and
the Concorde are just a few of the exotic aircraft you can pilot in any conditions, anywhere in the world and beyond. The game is modifiable, so you can
change an aircraft's flight behavior or even world characteristics such as the
value of gravity or the atmosphere's density. That's right-you can simulate
flying a glider on Mars! You can eve n land a shuttle from orbit at M ach 5.
The developers ofX-Piane constantly update it with new features; by the time
you read this they probably will have added dozens of new simulations and
features. The latest version includes net\>. ork play, so you can fly with other
pilots, and simulated storms that include hai l and cloud-to-cloud lightning.
Although this title is for serious flight-sim junkies only, those who live for this
kind of stuff will be in nirvana. Again, a good hardware 30 card (16 MB or
m ore) and OpenGL support are required.
7

If you want to experi ence realistic flight but fee l the need to blast a fellow
pilo t out of the air as you do so, you have m any o ptions.

SkyFighters 1945 ($39.95; Bullseye Software, www.dogfightcity.com) is a funoriented World War II flight sim with online play, and WarBirds ($9.95 per
month; iEntertainment Network, http://ientertain.iencentral.com) is a more
serious sim that features huge virtual battlefields with hundreds of online
opponents. Both games emphasize fun over realism and thus will ta.x your
system less. With the games' authentic World War II planes, sounds, and flight
physics, you can almost hear the aircraft whizzing through the sky. And you
never have any shortage of opponents to put in th e gun sight.
If you would rather do your flying outside a planetary atmosphere, Terminus
($9.99; Vatical Entertainment, www.vatical.com/flash/flashmain.htm) is a spaceflight sim of an entire outer-space experience. The game's N ewtonian spaceflight
physics-meaning the ships don't steer like biplanes, as they did in Star !Mlrsand dynamic supply-and-demand trading economy allow you to experience a
future world w here spaceflight is the norm and the solar system has been conquered. There is a long solo plot to explore that you can take on in four
careers: as a space pilo t for Earth, as one for Mars, as a pirate, or as a humble
m erchant. You can also play a freestyle ga me in w hich your career becomes
whatever you make of it, as you accept missions, collect bounties, trade goods
for cash, and buy new equipment. And w hen you get bored with solo play,
there are onli ne missions to fly as cooperative or combat simulations with
functioning, persistent economics and vast areas to explore. Although the 30
engine is complex and the visuals spectacular, the game will run on most
systems and can be played o nline with just a modem connection. The gam e's
free-form natu re lets you make your own way in the galaxy-a refreshing break
fi·o m linear games where the only decision is which bad guy to kill nell.'t.
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Economic sims. Rather than simulating the laws of physics, these sims repl icate
the laws of commerce and the fo ibles of human character. Altho ugh conq uest
is the ultimate goal, how you go about accomplishi ng this is up to you, w hich
is why sim s of this type are so engrossing. You wi ll also need the skills of
foresight, intuition, and logical design to make your economi c empi re grow.
Railroad Tycoon II, by Gathering of D eve lopers, is a sim ulation of the
rai lroad empires, from the heady days of the first "steel horses" in the 1800s
to the bullet trains of2000 and beyond. Featuri ng authentic period foot;1ge,
sounds, and of course the classic trains, this sim pits yo u against fe llow robber
barons in an attempt to take over the rai l system of the Un ited States (or the
United Kingdom, or C hina, o r many ocher countries) and build a fortu ne as
well as an empire. W ith crisp pseudo-3D graphics, grea t sound, and cons of
trai ns, th is one is a model-railroad fan 's dream. T he economic simulatio n is
intense, from simple supply and dem and to stock market transactions and
hostile takeovers. But if economics isn't your thing, don' t worry-there is a
usandbox" mode, w hich allows you to build you r own perfec t railroad from
the available tracks, bridges, tov.;ns, and resources, without the ga me's usual
restrictions. You can even build the landscape that the trains run on, controlling the elevation , vegetation, and details such as mountains and water. Two
versions of the game are available: the original Rai lroad Tycoon II ($19.99) and
Railroad II Gold ($19.99). The Gold version includes the Second Century
e>:pansio n pack, which features modern and future tra ins and city features.
If you would rath er be riding the rails of a five- loop ro ller coaster than an
antique railway, Sim T heme Park ($34.95; Aspyr Media) is the gam e for
you. A detailed simulation of an amusement park, this title lets you construct
and manage you r own dream park from the T-shirt stands co the log fl ume.
You can work in o ne of four themes: Space Zone, Lost Kingd om, Land of
Wonders, and Halloween, each rendered in glo rious, colo rful 3 D graphics.
You can micromanage the park from top to bottom , from the amo unt of salt
on the fri es to how often maintenance cleans up the mess fro m kids who get
sick on your ro ller coaster. You can even design yo ur own rides and then take
them fo r a spin from th e rider 's perspective. Altho ugh the 3D graphics do
demand a competent system (a PowerPC G3 or G4 at 233 MHz or faste r,
and at least 64MB of RAM) , this one is a fami ly pleaser.

Empire builders. This subgenre of sim gam ing crosses the line into war
and strategy games bu t still relies o n the simulatio n of realistic environ ments
and human behavior as the basis for gameplay. Your goa l m ight be complete
conquest or merely building a sustainable society that prospers over time.
Although these sims range from histo rical and local to li terally out of this
world, they wi ll challenge both your ab ility to lead and your abil ity to ruletwo distinct concepts.
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Sid Meier's Alpha Centauri ($19.95; Aspyr M edia) features seven unique
factions of human explorers attempting to establish colonies on a planet.
As leader of one of those factio ns, you must balance exploratio n, resource
gathering, diplomacy, and warfare to aiJow your factio n to flourish. You will
be able to starve or crowd out rivals, smooth-ta lk them into attacking your
foes, or crush them in open war-it's your choice. The game is turn based,
which gives it a chesslike element of strategy, and can be played online o r even
over e-mail. When you exhaust aiJ the options, be sure to grab the expansion
pack, Sid M eier's Alien Crossfire ($9.95; Aspyr Media), w hich adds hostile
alien races and seven new factions to the m ix as weiJ as new technologies,
resources, and artifacts to discover. The graphics are quite nice, and the turnbased nature of the game will allow it to run o n any PowerPC G3 machine,
including the humblest iMac.
Spanning the whole of human history from our stone-tool days to the year 3000,
Civilization: Call to Power ($29.99; MacSoft) is an ambitious and breathtaking sim of empire-building and conquest. E}:plore the world, discover new
technologies, engage in diplomacy, and conduct warfare in an attempt to make
your empire the dominant force on the globe. With crisp 16-bit graphics and
turn-based play, this title allows an .in-depth eJo..'P io ration of not only our planet
but also human character. Attack your foes outright, or woo them with diplomacy, subterfuge, propaganda, or even religious conversion.

Life Simulations. Life is complex, but not so complex that it can't be boiled
down into a really fun computer game. Yes, we' re aware that quite a bit is lost
in the translation, but that's not really the point. If you wa nt life, live it. If you
want a game about life, then have we got some titles for you.
SimCity. Maxis Software pretty much invented the genre oflife simulations
with its flags hip ga me, SimCity. T here have been many variations on this
game's basic formula (some successful , som e not, some from other developers, some from Maxis itself), but few have matched the elegance and complexity ofSimCity. There's no winning or losing in SimC ity-you build a city
by zonin g its raw terrain and fulfilling its need for services, and then you use
the too ls at your disposal to shape the city to fit your imagination. The latest
installment, SimCity 3000 Unlimited ($39.95; Electronic Arts, http://simcity.ea.com/us/guidcl), is a beautiful and delightfully complex evolutio n of the
fran chise's origi nal concept. The graphics have been wonderfuiJy enhanced,
making your cities feel more alive than ever. Several new features offer challenges to ambitious mayors, such as trash collection, negotiations with neighboring cities, and the development of clean, high-tech industry and
agricul ture. Dozens of o ld features have been streamlined and updated to
shore up previous installments' shortcomings and add layers of complexity;
water and power grids have been simplified; and the transportation system is
easier than ever. All this complexity, however, comes with a massive hardware
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price tag. You'll certainly need a PowerPC G3 processor, and I heartily recommend at least 128MB of RAM to accommodate the game's constant and everincreasing computatio ns. Anything less will render the game more frustrating
than stimu lating.
The Sims. Not one to rest o n its laurels, Maxis has done nothing less than
revolutionize the life simulatio n. If the SimC ity games allow you to play
mayor, Maxis's new title, The Sims ($49.95; Aspyr Med ia), lets you play god.
Well, the god of o ne li ttle suburban ho use ho ld, at least. A Sim is a simulated
person w ho resides w ithin the game. You can't directl y tell the Sims what to
do, but you can influence them in indirect ways, m alcing for a un ique gam ing
(simulating) challenge. If that isn't enough to keep you engrossed, you can
add the expansion pack Livin' Large ($29.95; Aspyr Media) for even more
Sims fun . With new furniture, new art and architecture, new houses, much
mo re neighborhood space, and tons of new Sims to choose from , this is practically a w ho le new game. Special "magical" objects, such as a genie's lamp and
a chemistry set, allow you to change the lives of your Sims in amusing ways.
C reate Gothic castles, rock-and-roll mansio ns, and 1950s-modern apartments
that would make Martha Stewart flip her wig. You also get new career tracks
for your Sims to follow (including rock star and j o urnalist) and tons of new
decorative elem ents to purchase.

Emulation

(RB)

The astounding power and performance of the Power PC G3 and G4 processors
don't just give Mac users more speed- they give us the ability to do tasks that
seemed impossible with humbler hardware. T he G3 pushed open the door
to emulation-the art of fooling your system into th inking it is another piece
of hardware altogether. You can make your Mac into a Sony PlayS tation, a
Nintendo 64, a SuperNES, or any of hundreds of arcade cabinets, using the
power of the PowerPC G3 or G4 chip to run virtual game-system hardvJare-in
softvJare-on your Mac.
Mainstream emulators. The most impressive feat by far is running
Windows 95, 98, or 2000 on your Mac; Virtual PC, by Connectix ($199 fo r
Windows 98 and $249 for Windows 2000; www.connectix.com), is designed to
enable this. Even the most powerful Mac cannot run PC software at the speed of
an equivalent Wintcl machine, but most 20 games and applications run acceptably on a high-end G3 system . H owever, 3D-based games are o ut of the question.
Virtual PC is e>.:pensive, but it is useful for much mo re th an playing gam es.

MacMAME (vvww. macm ame.org) is an emulator with a mission: to preserve
the legacy of the coin-op arcade game by emulating hundreds of kinds of hardware and tho usands of gam es that are now disappea ring due to neglect and
disrepair. From Asteroids to Zaxxon and everything between, all the classics are
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playable, includ ing ma ny unknown o r und istributed gam es. 1t takes a
PowerPC G3 or G4 machine to run these titles full speed, and playing them
w ith the keyboard just isn't the same, but the n ostalgia quotient is h igh.
M acMAME is in constant developm ent, and it adds support for new games
and mo re accurate em u latio n all the ti me. H owever, the re is a catch-ROMs
(the h ardware chips that arcade m achines use fo r storage) are no t readily available, and it is currently illegal to possess o r d istribute R O Ms for a game you
do not own. If you arc able to locate ROM images, you can try them for a 24ho ur period , after w hich you m ust delete them .

Other emulators. The sam e issu e applies to a host of console em u lato rs.
DGen (Sega Genesis, www. bannister.orglsoftv.rare/dgen .htm), sixtyforce
(N inte ndo 64, www.sixtyforce.com), SNES9X (SNES, www.emulation.net/
snes/index.html), and V irtual Game boy (Game Boy, WW\V.emulatio n .net/
gameb oy/index.html) all ow you to run classic con soles o n your Mac. M ost
of these emulators are freeware; ROM images are scarce, difficult to fi nd,
and illegal to distribute or download unless you own the actual gam e. The
Web site E mulatio n.net (www.emul atio n.ne t) is a o ne -stop sho p of emulation
informatio n, MacMAME has its own site at www. macmame.org, and Connecti..x
shows off its prod ucts at www.con nectix.com .

Hardware

(GK)

T he re was a t ime w he n Macs boasted superio r gaming hardware. U n like
D O S-based PCs, every Mac cam e w ith o nboard v ideo hardware and audio.
P C users were lo ng limi ted to sim ple b loop-bloop sou nds, but Mac garners
could hea r more e labo rate effects. T hat advantage soon evaporated as the PCs
raced ahead, and the gap has been widening ever since, in favor o f th e PC.
W ith the resurgence of the Mac, that trend is finally reve rsing; you are
read in g this at the dawn of a golden e ra of M acintosh gaming hardware.
We still lack the copious choices an d gee-whi z gadgetry o ur PC cousins take
fo r granted, but it's a start-one that positio ns us to play all the newest games.

Video Cards
T he m ost basic fo rm of gaming hardware is the video card. It wasn't so long ago
that 3D graphics cards were o nly for hard-core garners. N ow they're mandatory.
Owners of M acs w itho ut AGP (Accelerated G raphics Po rt) slots have only a
few choices. Altho ugh graphics-card pio neer 3d 6c has been devoured by nVidia,
its stro ngest competition, the former com pany's last Mac products are still
sparsely available. T he technology is a b it o ut of date by the blisteringly fas t
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standard of ga ming hardware, but you could do worse than the 3dfx VoodooS
5500 PCI ($129.99; wwvv.outpost.com). A warning: T here is no guarantee
that nVidia will suppo rt the drivers for this card or update them fo r compatibility with future Mac operating systems, so caveat emptor.
A better bet for PCJ-on ly Macs is the Radeon 32MB PCI ($199.95; ATI,
www.outpost.com) . This o utstanding card offers fantastic performance and will
likely be the last PCI graphics card you' ll ever need . lt'll cost you more than
the VoodooS, but its fucu re is more assured.
Buyers of new Macs, however, are the lucky o nes. Jf your Mac has an AGP
slot, the world is your oyster. Basic Power M ac G4s and iMacs come with the
still potent ATJ Rage 128 graphics card. For a bit more money, however, you
can have your new Power Mac G4 built with the latest in 3D acceleration. You
can choose from the economical nVidia GeForce2 MX ($100; Build-to-Order
from Apple, www.apple.com/games/hardware/), the ATI Radeon ($100;
Build-to-Order from Apple), or the state-of-the-art nVidia GeForce 3
($450; Build-to-Order from Apple).
If you already own an AGP-based Mac, you can purchase the ATI Radeon
AGP ($199.95; ATJ technologies, ww\v.ati.com) to replace your built-in card.

Audio
The most exciting bit of audio hardware news to hit the Mac is the first-ever
release of a third-party sound card. The Sound Blaster Live ($149.95 ;
C reative Labs, www.creativelabs.com) dramatically enhances your PC I-based
Mac's ability to output high-quality sound. Although the technology is hardly
cutting edge, the difference is striking. If this one succeeds, look for a wider
selection of sound hardware in the years to come.
What good is great sound without great speakers? Here are a few of the latest
and greatest optio ns. The Sou ndSticks, from aud io giant Harman Kardon
($199; Harman Multimedia, w\vw. harman-multimedia.com ; available from the
Apple Store, www.apple.com), come wi th the iSub subwoofer and a supercool
transparent case. The Monsoon iM-700 ($169; Sonigistix, www.sonigistix.com)
delivers great sound with a subwoofer and a pair of compact flat-panel speakers.
Finally, C reative Labs can fill any audiophile's need with its full line of
Cambridge SoundWorks speakers (starting at $59.95).
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Controllers
When Apple added USB (Universal Serial Bus) support a few years ago, garners
tentatively cheered. Could this mean that our anemic selection of input devices
and game controllers was about to widen? The answer has proved to be a
satisfying if not resounding yes.
T he market has e>.:panded dramatically. Several companies have recognized
that going to the trouble of writing Macintosh drivers for their devices opens
up a whole new market with minimal time and expense. H owever, many have
not. Make sure the device you're considering has both a USB connector ar1d
Macintosh-compatible drivers.

Gamepads. T he selection of gamepads is eJI.'tensive. Some of the best
arc the Destroyer Tilt GamePad ($29.99; Gravis, www.gravis.com),
Xterminator Gamepad ($49.95; Gravis, www.outpost.com), FireStorm
Dual Analog Gamepad ($24.99; Guillemot, http://us.thrustmaster.com),
Firestorm Digital Gamepad ($14.99; Guillemot), WingMan Gamepad
Extreme ($39.95; Logitech, ·www.logitech.com), and iShockii ($49; Macally,
www.macally.com).
Racing wheel. For driving aficionados, look into the NASCAR Pro
Digital2 Racing Wheel ($59.99; Guillemot) . The set comes with both the
driving wheel and floor pedals.
Flight-sim devices. Need hardware for that realistic flight-simulation experience? No problem. Check out the Flight Sim Yoke USB LE ($109.95; CH
Products, www.chproducts.com), Top Gun AfterBurner Force Feedback
Joystick ($89.95; Guillemot), and Top Gun AfterBurner Joystick ($59.99;
Guillemot).
Mice and trackballs. For those who prefer the traditional mouse or trackball for their games, the selection has become extensive. Seriously consider
the outstanding Intellimouse Optical mice and trackballs from Microsoft.
Particularly impressive are the IntelliMouse TrackBall Optical ($44.95)
and IntelliMouse Optical ($39.95). Their rollerball-free design and array
of customi zable buttons give these controllers the advantage over traditional
multibutton mice and the otherwise strong one-button Apple Pro Mouse
($59; Apple). Look also at the products from Logitech (www.logitech.com)
and Kensington ("vww.kensington.com).

Extending '{~_,_
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Editors' Poll: What Do You Do Online?
JC: Google, Google, Google! Search with Google, and spend money on Amazon.

MC: The Web is my primary source of news, so most of my browsing time is spent at news sites
such as The New York Times, Washington Post, and Nando. lf you're stuck in a town with a t hirdrate newspaper, you can still get quality national and world coverage on the Web. Plus you have
easy access to more than one source of news without getting ink stains on your hands.
BF: As a gaming guru of sorts I spend a fair amount of time playing online multi player games,
largely for work.
ML: E-mail, Web browsing for specific information (I don't "surf"), shop to buy. If you live on the
edge of nowhere like I do, the ability to shop and buy online saves a lot of driving time.
KT: Assist clients by converting design jobs for use on the Web. Help manage the Publishing
Production forum on CompuServe (an amalgam of the former Desktop Publishing, Adobe, Quark,
and Corel forums), where I have worked for 12 years. Search for information-it's more efficient
than the library so long as you keep your w its and critical faculties about you. E-mail, neatly avoiding as much spam as possible. Shop, especially for old books. Monitor newsgroups and mail lists
on typography, cooking, wine, and home coffee roasting. Attempt to build my own Web site.

DM: After working in a library for more than a decade, I admit to being fascinated by search
engines and search optimization. As the Web expands, finding the information you need is getting more difficult-not easier. The greatest source of ready information has become a digital
garbage heap. The Web's condition is a professional cha llenge and a source of depression.
JF: Except for the hours I spend writing personal letters, I consider all the time I spend in front o f a

computer to be billable time. I surf not, nor do I chat. When I need an airline ticket, I find the best
itinerary and price and bring it to my travel agent, who always finds a better deal. When I need to
shop for something, I support my local merchants by buying from them.

JR: I communicate, do research, read news, download software.! bank and buy computer hardware
online. However, I'm not a fan of online shopping. I have purchased books, but I still prefer bookstores.
JO: Reading and research. The sites I go to most often are My Yahoo-to catch up on news, scores,
and the stock market; MaclnTouch-to see what's happening in (or troubling) the Macintosh community; Version Tracker- to check for updated versions of the applications and utilities I use; WSJ
to read the Wall Street Journal if I left my print copy at home; Boston.com to read what's happening locally. Whenever I need to find something I tend to use Sherlock or go directly to Google.
SS: The Internet is such a major part of my everyday life that I couldn't imagine being without it. I
use it to make submissions to my editors, do research, Web surf, keep my software up to date,
communicate with friends and family, and hunt for a girlfriend .. . not necessarily in that order.

MEC: As a Webmaster and interactive media specialist in a large urban university, I spend most of
my workday online, doing Web design and publishing as well as producing interactive streaming
media. I browse for news, technical information, academic research, and amusement (what is a day
without an episode of Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet?).
CB: In addition to the usual e-mail and web browsing, I spend a fair amount of time moderating
Macworld magazine's public forums (http://macworld.zdnet.com/ cg i-bin/ubb/Uitimate.cgi).
During the days following the tragic events of September 11,2001, the people who frequent
these forums turned from Mac users seeking cures for a recalcitrant computer to caring individuals trying to make sense of senseless events. In those few days I learned a lot of wonderful things
about online communities and those who participate in them.
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Before the dot-com craze, before e-mail, before the Web, Macs were networking.
In the mid-1980s Macs were networked together, exchanging files and sharing
printers at a time when most PC users were considering whether to switch from
command-line DOS to this new Windows thing. These days, networking is sending e-mail, doing file sharing and group sch eduling, and sharing Internet access
among a group of Macs.
The secret of Mac networking success has always been a combination ofbuilt-in
hardware and operating-system features-built-in networking hardware controlled
by operating-system software Apple designed specifically for it. Mac OS 9 gives
you networking features such as file sharing, e-mail, and browsing software, and
it can communicate over cables or through the air.
Mac OS X gives your Mac more network capabilities than ever before, adding
the abi lity to communicate on Windows and Unix n etworks. However, network
configuration is different in Mac OS X than in Mac OS 9. If you think you know
Mac networking but don't know Mac OS X, you have some new things to learn.
You'll find Mac OS X information in each of the sections in this chapter.
T here's a lot you can do with networks, and there are a lot of ways to do itwhich is why entire books are written on networking. In this chapter, you'll get
a foundation in network basics and learn how to set up your Mac for most common networking tasks.
This chapter starts with a high-level description of some of the pieces of a network.
Mter that, I describe how to get your network up and running. (For specifics on
connecting to the Internet, see C hapter 21, "The Internet.")
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Networking in a Mac: A Primer
A local network is the computer network in your room, building, or cam pus. Local
networks are also called local area networks. T he area seems to have been included
to make the acronym LAN pronounceable. But since networking has enough
unavoidable acronyms, I'll just stick to the term local network in this chapter.
You can think of the Internet as a connection oflocal networks all around the
world. Your local network has a lot of similarities to the Internet. It uses some
of the same network protocols, and you can use some of the same network
services, such as a Web server or e-mail, locally or globally via the Internet.
O n local networ ks, Mac users often employ file sharing to move fi les between
computers. O n the In ternet, FTP servers arc more commonly used for fi le
sharing. H owever, Mac OS X includes FTP that can also be used locally. Your
Mac is also bilingual and speaks AppleTalk.
Most of the Mac's networking infrastructure-the built-in hardware and system
sofu>vare-is used fo r local networks as well as for the Internet. Getting your
Mac ready for the Internet is similar to getting it ready for a local network.
In some cases, one configu ration works fo r both.

Network Foundation: Protocols
You can think of a network as a discussion between computers using one or more
network protocols as the common language. The discussion takes place over the
network media, which is usually the E thernet cables-or the air, in the case of
Ai rPort, Apple's wireless networking technology. Your Mac is a native speaker
of two network protocols, TCP/IP (Transmission Control Protocol/Internet
Protocol) and AppleTalk. AppleTalk can run at the same time as TCP/IP.
Both AppleTalk and T C P/IP are able to hand le network software communication such as e-mail, group-scheduling programs, and print-sharing softwareit's up to the software manufacturer to implement the protocols. However,
Internet software only ru ns on TCP/IP.
You don't need to configure AppleTalk beyond turning it on and off. T C P/ IP
is not as user friend ly and does need to be set up before it will work. Configuring
TCP/IP is the first thing you do after plugging in to your network (or connecting
wirelessly). T CP/IP is not always easy to set up, but in part because of its use
on the Internet, is now used more than AppleTalk.
Turning on AppleTalk or configuring T CP/IP is an enabling step, but it doesn't
allow you to ac tually do anyth ing yet. Next, you need to set up your network
services-the tools that let you perform network tasks.
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Network Services: Servers and Clients
N etwork services are the functional features that perform your work. For
instance, fi le service lets you see files on other computers and move files
around. E-mail is a network service, as is whichever group-calendar program
you m ay use.
Network services run in two parts-the server software and the client software-which communicate with each other. The server software provides the
service to other computers. It can ru n on a dedicated server computer that is
not do ing double duty as a user's workstatio n. Server software can also run
on your Mac, provid ing a service (such as the ability to access your files) for
other users. Dedicated servers are faster than server software running on a
user 's Mac and can handle more simultaneous connections to clients.
The client software is w hat you, the user, typically work w ith. For instance,
Microsoft O utlook is an e-mail clien t. It communicates wi th an e-mail server,
either on your local network or on the Internet. Sometimes client software
is invisible to you. For example, the Mac OS's Softwa re Update application
can run behind the scenes to check Apple servers for new versions of your
system soft\varc.
T he user versions of Mac OS come with both client and server software for
various tasks. For instance, there's a file-sharing client that lets you access other
computers. Yo u don't see an applicatio n that is a file-sharing client because
the functiona li ty is in tegrated into the Mac OS. The Mac OS also has an integrated file-sharing server, wh ich you don't see as a separate application. W hen
you turn on file sharing to allow o ther users to access your Mac, your Mac is
acting as a server.
The tab le "Integrated N et\vork Services in Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X" lists
the basic network services that are integrated into Mac O S 9 and Mac OS X.
(It doesn't list the e-mail client, Web browsers, or other network sofware that
come with Mac OS-these aren't integrated services.) The network services
in Mac OS X are generally beefier than those in Mac OS 9. Setting them up
is a bit easier as well. (Tdescribe the d ifference beween Web serving and Web
sharing in the section "Built-In File Sharing and Web Services.")
You can see from the table that Mac OS X has several more network services
than Mac OS 9. It has clients for accessing Windows file-sharing servers and
fo r accessing U nix NFS (network fi le server) servers and has a server for
allowing other computers to access files using FTP.
We'll look at the configuration and usc of all these built-in, integrated network
services. But first, we're going to go back to the beginning of the nct\Vork story
and discuss the network media, over which communication occurs.

Wires and Wireless: Setting Up Network Media

Integrated Network Services in Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X
Feature

Mac059

Mac OSX

File sharing over AppleTalk

yes

yes (Mac X 10.1 and later; client and server)

File sharing overTCP/ IP

yes

yes (client and server)

Windows file sharing client

no

yes (Mac OS X 10.1 and later)

Printing over AppleTalk

yes

yes

Printing overTCP/IP

yes

yes

Web server/sharing

yes

yes

· FTP server

no

yes

: Unix NFS file sharing client

no

yes

Wires and Wireless:
Setting Up Network Media
This used to be the point in The Macintosh Bible w here we'd start ta lking about
how to plug in your Macs. Since the appearance of Ai rPort on the nenvorking
scene a few years ago, you no longer need to "plug in" to get connected, as \vircless
networking is an attractive alternative to using your Mac's built-in Ethernet port.
O r you can create a network of mixed media, wireless and wired. Regardless
of the media, an y net\vork software that works on one network medium wi ll
work o n the other.
Mac OS X is mo re advanced than Mac OS 9 and earlier w hen it comes to the
network media. Mac OS X supports lllttltiiJOntillg, a feawre that allows it to
connect over multiple network media types at the same time. M ac OS 9 and
earlier can only speak over o ne type of medium at a time.

Wired or Wireless?
When you begin planning a network, you should serio usly think about whether
you wa nt to go w ith an Ethernet ne twork, a wireless network, o r some combination of the two. Ethernet networks arc still simpler to set up than wireless
AirPort networks, and they don't require use rs to log in to the network.
Wireless networks can be more convenient, especially with iBooks and
PowerBooks that arc used in different locations o r are n't located next to a wa ll
socket. For instance, some schools are putting their computer labs on carts.
A teacher wheels a cart full of iBooks into an AirPort-equipped classroom and
unloads the iBooks, and soon the students arc all cruising the Internet.
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The comparative cost of each type of network medium varies. If you're just
stringing cables across the floor, Ethernet is less expensive than AirPort.
However, if you need to route wires through walls or between floors, the
labor costs can easily exceed the cost of the AirPort hardware.
Ethernet is also faster. AirPort is limited to 11 Mbps. This is fast enough for
Internet connection and simple network tasks, but if you are transferring mass
quantities of files, you might need the 100 Mbps that today's Macs can now
h:mdle or the gigabit Ethernet in Power Mac G4s.

Ethernet
Ethernet is like a public highway. You can run any protocol on it using any
software on any computer running any operating system. Macs have been
running o n Ethernet for a long time. Your Mac has a built-in Ethernet port
with a standard connector. Ethernet comes in various compatible flavors that
differ in the bandwid th they can support.

Ethernet bandwidth. The total bandwidth of a network is the maximum
amou nt of traffic it can carry at one time. Bandwidth is related to speed but is
not the same thing. The more Macs you have on a network, the more traffic
is on the network, :md the more bandwidth is taken up. The more bandwidth
is used, the slower the performance for each user.
You can think of bandwidth as the width of a hallway in a popular train station.
At rush hour, hallway number one, which is 10 feet wide, can allow 100 people
per minute to pass through it. Hallway number two, which is 20 feet wide,
can allow 200 people per minute to pass through. You might say that hallway
two is "faster," because you don't have to wait as long to get through, but
really, it's just wider, or has more bandwidth.
So it is with Ethernet. Another reason why bandwidth is not equivalent to
speed is network overhead. At 100 Mbps, if you move a file that is 100Mb
in size (12.5MB), it won't reach its destination in 1 second. (You may have
noticed that a 56 Kbps modem connection actually moves 3 or 4 Kbits of data
every second.) This is partly because about a third of network bandwidth is
used for carrying data and commands that keep communications o rganized and
identified. Additionally, you never actually get 100 percent use of the bandw idth because of something called packet collisions-pieces of data bumping
into each other as on a crowded freeway.
Apple uses three Ethernet bandwidths in various Mac models:
10Base-T, providing 10 Mbps
100Base-T, providing 100 Mbps (also called Fast Ethernet)
1000Base-T, providing 1 Gbps (commonly known as Gigabit Ethernet)
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The Mac's Ethernet port can sense the bandw id th at which the net\vork is
operating and \vi ll choose the appropriate speed to send and receive data. There
is no setup or configuration required. H owever, you do need to make sure
you buy an Ethernet hub that supports the bandw idths at which you wam to
run. (There's mo re about hubs in the next section .)
If you want to increase the Ethernet bandwidth of an older M ac through its
expansion slot, you can add an Ethernet network interface card (sometimes
called a NIQ. For instance, you can add a Gigabit Ethernet card to the first
Power Mac G4 models, which support only 10/1 OOBase-T. Older Power Macs,
such as the Power Mac 7600 and the 8500, came with built-in 1OBase-T. You can
upgrade these with a NIC as well. Just make sure the card comes with driver
software for the Mac OS.

Cables and connectors. All Macs
produced since the mid-1990s have an
Ethernet po rt that consists of some networking electronics on the motherboard
and an RJ-45 connector. An RJ-45 plug
on an Ethernet cable looks like a slightly
fatter telephone connector, usually made
of clear plastic (Figure 20.1).
The typical cable used in Ethernet networks
is known as Category 5 cable (or just Cat 5).
This is of a higher quali ty than Category
3 cable, which can work w ith 10Base-T
networks. For 100Base-T, Cat 5 is requi red.
This designation is usually on the cable.

Figure 20. 1
An RJ-45 Et hernet con nect or.

You can connect two Macs directly with a special Ethern et cable known as a
crossover cable. (Most Ethernet cables you see in stores arc not crossover cables,
so be careful.) However, with m ore than two Macs, you need an Et/l(:met hub.
This is a little box that all the computers o n the network plug into using
Ethemet patch cables (Figure 20.2).
You can mix 10Base-T, 100Base-T, and Gigabit Ethernet as long as the hub
supports these bandwidths. Hubs don' t have to be expensive, but be careful
about bargains. If you buy a 10Base-T hub, you w ill be limited to JO M bps
band.,vidth, even though your Macs support 100 Mbps or more.

Figure20.2
An Ethernet h ub.
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: Extinct Ethernet
If you have an o ld Mac sitting around, you may have an AAUI (Apple Attachment Unit Interface)
connector instead of a standard RJ-45. The AAUI connectors are compatible with your hub-based,
1OBase-T Ethernet network, provided you have a small AAUI- to-RJ-45 transceiver box. A lot of old
Macs (of the vintage Power Mac 7500 or 8500) have both an RJ-45 port and an AAUI port. If you
have o ne of these M acs, you can ignore the AAUI port.
: Older types of Ethernet that pred at e 1OBase-T may not be at all compatible. One was called thick
=

Ethernet (or Thicknet), and the other was called thin Ethernet (also called Thinnet or 108ase2). These

used coaxial cables, similar to cable TV cable, but Thick net was th icker than Thin net (which really
wasn't all that th in).The cable was strung from one computer to the other, which was much less
convenient t han using hubs. This and the high cost of the coaxial cables eventu ally led to the
replacement ofThinnet and Thicknet by 10/ 100/ 1OOOBase-T. You may still see thick or thin Ethernet
used as a network "backbone" in some networks, but even thi s is becom ing increasingly rare.

Local Talk
Pre-iMac Macs have anoth er type of networking hardware called Loco /Talk. The LocaiTalk port
was the same as the p rinter port- the port did double duty. Apple dropped LocaiTa lk when it
introduced the iMac because LocaiTalk had many drawbacks. It was slow (240 Kbps), could not
hand le many Macs (32 maximum), and could not run TCP/ IP-it could o nly run AppleTalk. (This
is why the LocaiTalk ports on o lder network laser printers were sometimes ca lled Ap pleTalk ports.)
There is no point in trying to get new devices on a LocaiTalk network, but you can get older network devices on Ethernet. (This might be a laser p rinter or an old Mac w ith no Ethernet port.)
You can do this with a LocaiTalk-to-Ethernet bridge such as Farallon's EtherMac iPrint Adapter.

Networking Without Wires: AirPort
Mac support of wireless netvvorking began w ith the first iBook model. Today,
every iMac, iBook, PowerBo<;:>k. and Power Mac has a sloe fo r an AirPort card
and a buil t- in antenn a fo r send ing and receiving data. You can also buy a preinstalled AirPort card when you order a new Mac. Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X
both support AirPort networking. And networking software and protocols that
work over Ethernet wi ll work ove r AirPort wireless networks.
AirPort implements an industry standard called lEEE 802.11 D irect Sequence
Spread Spectrum (DSSS). T he standard uses low-power radio frequencies that
can travel a shore distance thro ugh walls, although large structures can block chc
signal. The current specification describes a maximum bandwidth of 11 Mbps.
AirPort is ca lled AirMac in Japan.

Apple calls its lEEE 802. 11 DSSS products AirPort, but other companies make
compatible ca rds and access points. At press time, however, Apple was saying
chat the Apple AirPort card was the o nly card compatible wi th Mac OS X,
probably because the card vendors had not yet created a Mac OS X d river fo r
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the card. It is reasonable to expect that these drivers will eventually be created,
possibly by the time you read this book.
AirPort uses encryption to prevent someone w ith an iBook outside your window from eavesdro pping o n your netvvork traffic. This m eans that users have
to log in to an AirPort network. You can do this from the AirPort Control
Strip module.
AirPort networks use an encryption standard called Wired Equivalency Privacy
(or WEP). Data being transmitted thro ugh the air between a Mac and an access
point, such as the AirPort Base Station, is encrypted using an encryption key
that both the Mac and the Base Station have. This is why you use a password
to j oin a wireless network- the password tells the Base Station to send your
Mac an encryption key. WEP is just used locally over the air and not over the
Internet. Yo u can turn WEP encryption off in the Base using the AirPort Admin
Utility fro m either M ac OS 9 or Mac OS X.

AirPort Network Configurations
Most wireless networks require a wireless access point such as Apple's AirPort
Base Station, a kind of wireless hub and Internet gateway roll into one (AirPort
Base Station, $299; AirPort card, $99; www.apple.com). H owever, you can
run an AirPort network without a Base Station. Yo u have three basic ways to
configure an AirPort network:
•

Two Macs (maybe mo re) w itho ut an AirPort Base Station (computerto-computer)

As m any as ten Macs with an AirPort Base Station
•

As many as ten Macs with an AirPort Base Station, using o ne M ac as a
base station and Internet connection

PowerBook and iBook users can maximize battery life by turning off power
to the AirPort Card using the AirPort Control Strip module in Mac OS 9 or
the AirPort Dock item in Mac OS X.
A two-Mac AirPort network. Just as you
can use an Ethernet cable to connect two
M acs directly wi tho ut a hub, you can connect
a few AirPort-equipped Macs directly without
any other hardware. This is called colllputerto-computer 111ode (Figure 20.3). This can save
you the cost of an AirPort Base Station and
enable you to create a spo ntaneous network
if, say, you and a fi·iend happen to meet with
your iBooks o n the subway.

Figure20.3
You can set the AirPort Control
Strip module for two Macs, no Base
Station, in Mac OS 9.
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Apple recommends that you use computer-to-computer mode for only two
Macs, but you should be able to get more than two Macs communicating if
they arc close together. T he drawback to having more than two Macs is that
performance may suffer. Apple says the two computers need to be within 150
feet (45 m eters) of each other.
You can use the Control Strip's AirPort module o n both computers to switch
from using the AirPo rt Base Station to using direct computer-to-computer
communications.
When you are running Mac OS 9 in computer-to-computer m ode, the
AirPort Control Strip module will indicate this by showing two Mac icons
with three dots in bet'vvcen (Figure 20.4). (These are images of the original
Macintosh, for those youngsters who don't recognize them as M acs.) When
you are not in computer- to-computer mode, the module shows five dots and
no Macs.
Figure20.4
The Control Strip's AirPort module
in computer-to-computer mode.

In Mac OS X, you can get into computer-to-computer mode by clicking the
AirPort icon in the Dock and selecting C rt:att: Computer to Computer net\vork.
In Mac OS X version 10.1, you can also usc the AirPort status menu item to
select computer-to-computer mode. This is a menu in the upper right of the
screen. C hoose Open Internet Connect from the AirPort menu. In the dialog
box that appears, choose AirPort from the Configuration menu. Then choose
Create Network from the Network pop-up menu (Figure 20.5). In the sheet
that rolls down, enter your network name; choose a password; and from the
pop-up menu select a channel (this is the channel the members of your network will usc).
AirPort
Configuration: (\..:A.;;;lr~Po::.rt:....__ _ __

-..;.;.;.-~(="':"'"
:::::"':"""
::t:::Off~f

Figure20.5
From the AirPort
status menu item
{left), choose Open
Internet Connect to
set up a computerto-computer mode
connection (right).

-~..JTt::..~ ~

AirPort Powf!;.
r:_::
O:.:_
n
AirPort On
Turn AirPo rt Off

.t Pea~hplt Press
Other...
Create Network ...
Open Internet Connect .

B•u Srotlon 10:
Status: 5UIUJ no<~lb.bla
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You can also install the AirPort m enu by dragging and dropping it. Go to
/ System/ Library/CoreServers/ M enu Extras/. Now drag th e file AirPo rt item t o
the right of the top menu, next to the time. To re move it, hold @ID w hile yo u
drag it off the menu and then release the mouse button. It w ill disappear in a
puff of smoke.

:

·.

AirPort doesn't use WEP encryptio n in computer-to-com puter mode. You can
tell this is so because you don't need a password to j o in the nci:\'Vork. T his could
be a problem in a pu blic setting, as someone across the room wi th an iBook
could j oin your network. If you are doing fi le sharing in com pu ter-to-computer
mode in a public place (such as a library), you may wa nt to make sure guest
access is disabled in the File Sharing control panel of Mac OS 8 and 9 or in the
Sharing pane of Mac O S X's System Preferences.
Of co urse, you need to have T C P/ IP or ApplcTalk o r both turned o n and
configu red for AirPo rt (sec the section "Setti ng Up an AirPort Base Station").

AirPort Base Station
The AirPort Base Statio n used for most AirPort networks is a m ultifunctional
device. It's a wireless h ub, it's an Internet gateway, it's an Ethernet bridge, and
it com es with a set of G insu knives! (Well, no, it doesn't actually come with
G insu knives, but you ge t the idea.) You can use other IEEE 802.11 access
po ims w ith your Ai rPort network- Lucent, for exam ple, offers one-but
m any d on't have all the functio nality of the Ai rPort Base Station.

Wireless access point. T he simplest functio n of the Base Statio n is to act
as a wireless hub-w hen it receives a signal fro m your com puter, it broadcasts
the signal to the other computers. T his is w hat the ind ustry calls a wireless
aaess point.
Apple recom mends using o ne AirPort Base Statio n fo r every ten use rs, though
you usually can squeeze in a few more M acs. T he d rawback, tho ugh, is that
performance can suffer with more than ten users if everyone is active. For
bigger networks, yo u can use m ultiple Base Stations (or buy a bigger access
poim fi·om ano ther vendor such as Lucent or 3Com ).

Ethernet-to-wireless bridge. T he AirPort Base Station can also act as a
bridge to connect an Ethernet network to Macs running AirPort. When you plug
an Ethernet hub in to the Base Station's Ethernet port, you enable the computers
o n the wired network to comm unicate with those on the w ire less network.
U se the AirPort Admin U tility to set this up (in Mac OS X, you find it in the
U ti lities folder inside the Applicatio ns folder; in Mac OS 9, navigate through
the Applicatio ns (M ac O S 9) fo lder to the App le Extras folder to the Air Po re
folder to reach it). The Base Station (or Base Stations) must have the box next
to "Enable AirPort to Ethernet bridging" checked.
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lnter~et gateway. T he Base Station uses a standard techn ique called network address translation (NAT) to act as an Internet gateway. With NAT, you
only need one IP address that is visible to the Internet. All the Macs on the
nen>Jork get an lP address from the Dynamic H ost Configuration Pro tocol
(DHC P) server in th e AirPort Base Station. NAT passes traffic from the
Internet to the Macs and sends the traffic from the Macs to the Internet.
A NAT gateway provides security, in that the Internet can't directly sec the
Macs o n your network. It also is less expensive than leasing multiple Internet
IP addresses for all your Macs fro m your Internet service provider.

The AirPort Base Station has a built-in modem to connect to the Internet
using a dial- up account. You can also use the Base Station's Ethernet port
to connect to a high-speed Internet conn ection, such as a cable m odem or
DSL modem .
DHCP server. The DHCP server in the Base Station assigns IP add resses co
Macs auto ma tically over the newark. U sing the AirPort Admin Utility, you
can set a Base Station to act as a DHCP server by selecting the "D istribute IP
addresses" check box. (Sec the sections "Setting DHCP in Mac OS 9" and
"Setting DHC P in Mac OS X")

Setting up an AirPort Base Station
You ca n set up the Base Station using AirPort Admin Utility or the AirPort
Setup Assistant. The AirPort Setup Assistant is a more automated tool than
AirPort Admin Utility and is use fu l w hen setting up the Base Station for the
first time. Fo r instance, the Assistant ca n transfer your Mac's Internet settings
to the AirPort Base Station.
AirPort Admin U tility is better for making changes to Base Station settings.
You can also usc it to configure multiple AirPort Base Stations at the same
time. (lf you want to set up an AirPort Base Station from Mac OS X, you' ll
need at least version 10. 1.)
To get your Base Station up and running in Mac OS 9 or Mac OS X 10.1 or Iacer:
1.

Plug in the AirPort Base Station power cord. T his will turn it on.

2.

Plug your Intern et connection into the AirPort Base Station (either a
phone line to the modem port o r a high-speed line to the Ethernet port).

3.

Start with your Mac sec up to connect to the Internet. T hat is, d on't
switch it to use AirPo rt. The Setup Assistant w ill do this for you.

4.

Launch the AirPort Setup Assistant. (The Assistant can be found in t he
Mac OS 9 Assistants folder inside Apple Extras, or in the Mac OS X
Utilities folder. If you don 't have it on your Mac, install it from the CD
that came with the Base Stati on.)

Wires and Wireless: Setting Up Network Media

5.

Follow the Assistant's directions as they apply to your situation. If you
already have AirPort running on other Macs or have a Base Station turned
on, you'll see a dialog box (Figure 20.6). If this is the case, choose "Set
up an AirPort Base Station" and click the right arrow. If you don't see
this dialog box, you haven't turned on the Base Station (that is, you've
skipped step 1).
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Figure20.6

turned on.

You'll see this
dialog box only if
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AirPort turned on.

Click: the rioht arrov to continue.

Mter you finish, you' ll notice that the AirPort Setup Assistant has created new
TCP/IP and AppleTalk configurations set to use AirPort instead of Ethernet.
(These will appear in the TCP/IP control panel in Mac OS 9 and earlier, or in
the N ct\vork pane of System Preferences in Mac OS X.) The new T CP/IP
configuration will be set to get its IP address from the Base Station's DHC P
server. (Sec the section "Setting DHCP in Mac OS X," later in the chapter,
for more about multiple configurations and DHCP)

Joining AirPort Networks
Your Mac is now connected to the AirPort Base Station. If you have a highspeed Ethernet Internet connection, you should be able to open your Web
browse r or other software and access the Internet.
If the Base Station is using a modem connection , you'll have to tell it to dial in.
To j oin a wireless AirPort network in Mac OS 9:
1.

From the Apple menu, choose Ai rPort (or go to the AirPort Control
Strip module and select Open AirPort).

2.

C lick C onnect.

If the Base Station is using WEP encryption, you' ll have to type in a password
in a field that appears when you log in.
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If you have multiple AirPort networks, you can use this dialog box to choose a
netv.rork to join. Yo u do this from the "Choose network" pop-up menu. T he
Mac will remember this setting when you shut down.
There are several ways to j oin an AirPort network in Mac O S X. He re's one:
1.

O pen Internet Connect (located in the Applications/Utilities folder) .

2.

From the Configuration pop-up menu, choose AirPort.

3.

From the N etwork pop-up menu that appears, choose your network.

You could also join a network from the AirPort item in the Mac O S X menu
bar. just choose Open AirPort.

Connecting Additional Macs to AirPort
So fur you've got one Mac communicating wirelessly to the Internet via the
AirPort Base Station. N ow you can add other Macs to the wireless network.
Just open the AirPo rt Setup Assistant on each Mac and select "Set up your
computer to j oin an existing wireless network."
Make sure that all the Macs o n the AirPort network and the AirPort Base
Station are running the same version of the AirPort software. With different
versio ns, the Macs may not be able to communicate with each other.

Using a Mac as a Base Station
Yo u can designate one of the M acs as an access point using software running
on the Mac. T his software feature is referred to as an AirPort software access
point and is installed with the AirPo rt software. This Mac will act as the wireless hub and as the connection to the Internet. As w ith computer-to-computer
mode, you do n't usc a hardware Base Station, but you do get other Base
Station features, including the ability to share Internet access wi th other Macs
T he software access point works with a dial-up m odem as well as high-speed
connectio ns.
You have several ways to configure your Mac as a software Base Station in
either Mac OS 9 o r Mac OS X. O ne m ethod is to use the AirPort Setup
Assistant. In the first screen, choose "Set up your computer to be an AirPort
Software Base Station." (If the software doesn't detect a Base Station, this will
be the only choice.) T hen follow the directio ns.
If your Mac is already using AirPort, you can also use the AirPort Admin U tility.
When AirPort opens, click the Software Base Station button. A new window
opens (Figure 20.7). You can give your network a name and enable WEP
encryption (as you can with a hardware Base Statio n).
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Interference. If you are having trouble making an AirPort connectio n, there
may be some interference between you and the Base Station or Mac you are ttying
to communicate w ith . Devices that generate signals near the 2.4 H z frequency
used by AirPort can cause interference. T hese include some cordless telephones
and microwave ovens. N earby power li nes can also generate interference.

Som e building materials may cause problem s. M etal (as in steel beams)
can cause the most in terference. Co ncrete can also be a problem, and brick
walls can weaken signals. Wood-and-plaster walls don't pose much of an
interference threat.

Setting Up AppleTalk and TCP/I P
Whether yo u use Ethernet or Ai rPort, you "viii need TCP/IP or AppleTalk
to do anything. These are the netv.rork transpo rt pro tocols that enable your
Mac to talk to other network devices and to the Internet. O ther, more specific
protocols work "on top" of the transport pro tocols. For instance, there arc protocols fo r printing, file sharing, e-mail, and the vario us other tasks you might
do on a network. But these specific protocols are mostly invisible to the user.
You need to set T C P/IP; with AppleTalk, you merely turn it on.
However, don't confuse AppleTalk w ith AppleS harc. T hese arc two different
things and no t necessarily tied together. Applel:1lk is a network transport protocol, as is T CP/IP. AppleShare is what Apple callsji/e sharing o11er rl1e 11etwork.
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AppleS hare can occur over AppleTalk or over TCP/IP. AppleS hare is a network
service, and is discussed later in the chapter (see "Built-In File Sharing and Web
Services").
To a user, it's not always clear when AppleTalk is being used and when T CP/IP
is being used. For instance, Macs running AppleS hare over T C P/IP show up in
the Chooser, w hich ordinarily shows devices on AppleTalk networks. To check
if the protOcols arc running, go to the AppleTalk and TCP/IP control panels in
Mac OS 8 or 9 o r to the N etwork pane of System Preferences in Mac OS X.
This section will first look at AppleTalk and what it's good for and then move
on to TCP/IP.

The Lowdown on AppleTalk
At one time, ApplcTalk was Macintosh networking. There were cables and
printers named after it; Mac networks were AppleTalk networks. Later, App le
added TCP/IP support to enable Macs to access the Internet. But this suppo rt
was incomplete, and the performance wasn't good. In 1995, Apple rewrote the
Mac OS's networking software, calling it Open Transport. Open Transport
made TCP/IP a core protocol equal to AppleTalk. Mac OS X makes even
more use ofTCP/IP with additional IP-based network services.
Pros and cons of AppleTalk. For the past few years, Apple has been adding
more TCP/ IP-based services, such as Web sharing and FTP file sharing, while
not expanding AppleTalk. In fact, Apple announced that it was moving away
from Apple'Thlk altogether. It carried out this plan in the first versions of Mac
OS X (10.0 through 10.0.4), which do not do file sharing over AppleTalkonly printing. This was actually the same level of Apple'Thlk support as found
in Windows NT and 2000 Workstation. H owever, the outcry from users was
such that Apple rescored fi le sharing over AppleTalk in version 10.1.
Apple's shift toward T C P/IP was part of the company's move to adopting
industry standards in its operating-system software. The rise of the Internet
has made TCP/IP the industry standard for network transport protocol.
Additionally, AppleTalk is inferior in some ways. For one, AppleTalk is slower
than TCP/IP. It sends data in smaller packets than TCP/IP can and thus takes
longer to transmit. T C P/IP can stream data continuously, something AppleTalk
cannot do. And w hile TCP/IP is ubiquitous, ApplcTalk isn't usually found on
Windows or Unix PCs.
T he main benefit of AppleTalk is that it is much easier to set up than T C P!IP,
as we'll see in the next section, and is the first choice for home and small-office
networks of Macs running Mac OS 9 and earlier. AppleTalk is also still preferable to T C P/ IP for printing to network laser printers for Mac OS X or Mac
OS 9 and earlier. (USB printers can be shared over TCP/IP.)

Setting Up AppleTalk and TCP/IP

Setting up AppleTalk in Mac OS 9 or earlier. There's not a loc co do co
set up Apple Talk. Unlike TCP!IP, AppleTalk doesn't require you co configure
addresses on each Mac- it's self-addressing. Configuring AppleTalk in Mac
OS 9 and earlier is a cwo-scep process:
1.

Turn AppleT.1lk o n.

2.

C hoose a network medium (Ethernet or AirPort).

You can turn o n AppleTalk in che C hooser, the AppleTalk contro l panel, or the
AppleTalk Control Strip module.
It's easiest to turn AppleTalk on and off in the
Control Strip. You can identify the AppleTalk
Control Strip module by the icon of the original
Macintosh connected to a netwo rk cable
(Figure 20.8).

Figure20.8
The AppleTalk Control Strip
module.

To use the C hooser co cum on AppleTalk, go co the
Apple menu, open the C hooser, and click the Active button next to AppleTalk.
To turn on AppleTalk using the AppleTalk control panel, open it in Advanced
mode and click Optio ns. ln the AppleTalk Options dialog box, select Active
(Figure 20.9).
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Figure 20.70

The AppleTalk Options dialog box.

Choosing network media in the AppleTalk
control panel.

To choose your network medium , open the AppleTalk control panel. In the
"Connect via" pop-up menu you will see multiple cho ices, depending on your
Mac hardware. Three choices are shown here (Figure 20.10) :
AirPort. T his o nly appears if you have an AirPo rt card insta lled. Most Macs
wi ll change this setting co AirPort auto matically when you install an AirPort card.
Ethernet built-in. All Macs have chis setting.
Remote Only. T his selection allows AppleTalk connection via modem but
sh uts off Apple Talk to the E thernet port. U sing th is setting is better than
turning off AppleT.1lk altogether. Turning off App leTalk prevents some aspects
of file sharing fro m functio ning correctly.
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Two other choices arc possible in the Apple'Thlk "Connect via" menu:

Inf ra red Port (l rDA ). T his is used for Macs with infrared ports. You can
use this setting to print wirelessly to an ApplcTalk network printer that supports IrDA or to do file sharing w ith anoth er Mac via an infrared port. The
PowerBook G4 has an IrDA port, as d id the o riginal iMac. (On som e very old
PowcrBooks, the phrase in parentheses is "IRTa lk" instead of"IrDA." IRTalk
was an Apple-only infrared technology, and you can't usc it to connect to a
newer Mac with IrDA.)
Printer Port or ModemfPrinter Port. You' ll see this only on old Macs
w ith a Loca!Talk port.
O nce you select your network medi um, close the AppleT.1lk control panel
to have your selection take effect.

Advanced AppleTalk Settings in M ac OS 9
and Earlier
The App leTalk control panel has an Advanced user mode that lets you view
or change some options. You'll rarely, if ever, need to use it, but it's there if
you do. T here's also an Adm inistrator mode that is the same as Advanced mode
but lets you lock the settings with a password.
To switch the App leTalk control panel to Advanced mode:

1.

Open the Applc1hlk control panel.

2.

Go to the Edit menu and select User Mode (or press @ill).

3.

C lick Advanced.

4.

C lickOK

You'll now see a bigger App leTalk control panel (Figure 20.11). Manually setting a node number for a Mac can be useful in certain troubleshooting situations.
If you select the " U ser defined" check box, you can enter an ApplcTalk node
number and network range, w hich together form the Mac's ApplcTalk address.
(The node n umber must be from 1
1:1 --;: - AppleTalk :=::
El
and 253, the network number from
COMtol v ia : I Elhtrntl
I !)
0 to 65534.) Like l P addresses, the
Set up
combination of network number and
node address must be unique. Close
Ctr"nt Zont : < no zontr nall•b .. )
the ApplcT.1lk control panel after
addrtn ; (iJurtr dtl ontd
making any changes to put them into
Hod t: 1128
I
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Figure 20.11
The AppleTalk
control panel in
Advanced mod e.
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AppleTalk zones. Zones are probably the most misunderstood aspect of
AppleTalk. The concept of AppleTalk zones is tied to AppleTalk rolltersa device or software running on servers that connects nel:\vork segments cogether.
Routers are used in large networks. Some routers for TCP/]P also support
AppleTalk, and Microsoft includes software AppleTalk routers wi th Windows
NT Server and Windows 2000 Server.
So how are routers and zones linked? When a network administrator configures
an AppleTalk router, he or she c:m also choose to create App leTalk zones. This
is purely optional. If you sec zones in your C hooser, yo u have an AppleTalk
router. If you don't have zones, you do n't have a router.
To help you decide w hether your App leT..1lk network needs zones, consider
the following:

•

If you don't have a large net\'lork, you do n' t need AppleT..1lk zo nes .
Zones o nly appea r with AppleTalk and are not used with TCP/lP.

•

An Apple Talk zone is a logical creation, not a physical one .

This last point goes to the heart of the issue. An ApplcTalk zone does no t correspond to a network segment but is a logical grouping of servers and shared
network printers, regard less of physical location. The purpose of a zone is on ly
to organize large numbers of servers, Macs \vith fi le sharing turned on, and
printers into several lists of AppleTalk_network resources. These lists are presented to the user in the C hooser as zones. For instance, a net\vork adm inistrator
might put all of the printers for the marketing department in a "ma rketing" zone.

Setting the Default Zone on a Mac
Each Mac \viii find a defau lt zone to belo ng to (depending on how the routers
are set up). You can change the default zone for each Mac in its AppleTalk
control panel. This is the zone used for fi le sharing. That is, if your Mac has
fi le sharing turned on, it will appear in the list of servers for chat zone in the
C hooser (as described in "Log In to an AFP File Server o r Another Mac," below).
To set a zone in Mac OS 9 o r earlier:
1.

Open the App leTalk control panel.

2.

C hoose a zone from the "Current zone" pop-up menu.

3.

Close the AppleThlk control panel.

If you don't have any zones on the nel:\'lork, you won't have a "Current zone"
pop-up m enu. Instead, there will be the phrase "No zones avai lable."

~i
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Setting up Apple Talk in Mac OS X
Configuring AppleTalk in Mac OS X is completely different from the procedure
in Mac OS 9 and earlier. You do it in the Network pane of System Preferences.
In Mac OS X, configuring AppleTalk (and T C P/IP) is done in the reverse
order of the process in Mac OS 9. Instead of picking the protocol first (i n an
Apple'Thlk or T C P/IP control panel) and then choosing a m edium , in Mac OS
X you choose the medium first and then choose the protocol. You also have to
choose a network medium before you can turn on Apple Talk.
O pen System Preferences, and click the N etwork icon. Select a media option
fro m the Show pop-up menu (Figure 20.12). (The Show pop-up men u is
called Configure in Mac OS X 10.0 to 10.0.4.)
When you choose a type of network medium, the tabs of the Netwo rk window
change-that is, you get one set of tabs if you choose Built-in Ethernet, another
if you choose AirPort. Both have an AppleT.1Ik tab.
There is no App leTalk tab in the Net\vork window w hen you choose Internal
Modem in the Configure menu, because Mac OS X doesn't support Apple'Thlk
connections over a modem.
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The AppleTalk tab of Built-in Ethernet and AirPo rt is the same. At the top is
a check box for Make AppleTalk Active. There's a menu where you can select
an AppleTalk zone if you have zones configured on Apple Talk routers. The
Configure pop-up menu (under the AppleTalk Zone menu) lers you select
Manually for setting AppleTalk add ressing. T his is equivalent to the Advanced
U ser mode in the Mac OS 9 control panel and lets you type in AppleTalk
node and network numbers (Figure 20.13).
When you're fin ished configuring AppleTalk, click the Apply Now button (or
Save button in some versio ns). You can now select a default zone from the
AppleTalk Zone pop-up menu if you have zones on the network.
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You can also print over AppleTalk. l discuss configuring Mac OS X co print to
AppleTalk printers in the section "Sharing Printers."

AppleTalk with PPPoE in Mac OS X
There is one exceptio n to the above procedure: If you have PPPoE (Pointco-Point Protocol over Ethernet) turned on for a DSL Internet connection,
you won't be able to turn o n AppleTalk using the Built-in Ethernet setting.
Instead, you' ll have to create a new configuration.
Mter you open System Preferences, click the Network icon, unlock the pane
by clicking the lock in the lower left of the window, and type a password
(if necessary).
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1.

C lick the Show pop-up menu near th e top of the N etwork pane and
choose Active N etvvork Ports.

2.

C lick the N ew button.

3. A sheet will slide down aski ng you to create a new configuration for a
specific port. Select Built-in Ethernet fi·om the Port pop-up men u.
4.

Give your configuration a recognizable name, such as Ethernet with
AppleTalk (Figure 20.14).

5.

C lick OK on the sheet.

6.

C lick App ly Now.

7. C lick the Show menu aga in. You r new configuration (Ethernet with
AppleTalk) now shows up as a cho ice, alo ng with Built-in Ethemet and
AirPort (Figure 20.15) .
8. Select your new configuration. You can now make AppleTalk active.
Mac OS X will run both your new AppleTalk port setup and your PPPoEconfigured port at the same time.
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The Lowdown on TCP/IP
Many users new to TCP/IP networking want a simple answer to the question,
"H ow do I set up my Mac for IP networking?" Unfortunately, no simple anS\'Ver
works for everyone. How you configure TCP/IP depends on the type of network you have, how it is set up, and how you are connected to the Internet.
Hopefully, by the time you fin ish th is section, you'll be able to figure out what
applies to your situation.
Your TCP/IP setup is based on the IP address, an identifying number that each
com puter has. You can either designate the IP (Internet Protocol) address yourself
or set your Mac to get an address from one of several other sources. Depending
on which you choose, you may have to specify several other related items.
Every Mac needs an I P address to identify itself on the network. Getting an
IP address for your Mac is the central issue of setting up T C P/IP and is your
first decisio n to make. These issues apply eq ually to Mac OS X and to Mac
OS 9 and earlier.
A Mac can get an IP address in several ways. It can get an address from a DHCP
server (s uch as the AirPort Base Statio n) or a PPP (Point-to-Point Protocol)
server, or it can give itself an JP address. Al l these methods are called dynamic
addressi11g because the IP can change whenever the Mac starts up. It can also
change several times du ring the course of a day.

Static addressi11g is when the IP address doesn't change. Static addressing is
manual addressing-you have to type an IP address and o ther information.
T his is more difficult, not only because of the typing involved but because
you need to know the rules oflP addressing for the network to work.
We'll first look at the easy method, dynamic addressing, and then move on
to static addressing.

Dynamic Addressing and Self-Configuration
The easiest way to configure TCP/IP in any Mac is to set it to use DHCP,
which w ill work with or without a DHCP server. A DHCP server is software
that gives IP addresses to cornpucers on a network. These addresses can change
every few ho urs o r stay the sam e. DH CP servers can run on network servers
such as Windows 2000 or XP Server or in Internet gateway software and hardware such as the AirPort Base Station.
If there is no DHCP server, the Mac ·will pick its own IP address, consistent
with all the ru les. This is similar to the way AppleTalk works, except that here
you have to tell the Mac to go and do it. With TCP/ IP, you have to configure
the Mac to ge t its IP address via DHCP.
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Ano ther commo n dynamic-add ressing scheme you can choose is using PPP.
Your Mac gets an IP address from an In ternet service provider's PPP server o r
PPPoE server (in the case of a DSL connection). You normally don't use PPP
to ge t an IP address on a local network.
Two ocher choices for dynamic IP add ressing are BootP and RARP, wh ich
behave simi larly to DH CP but arc o lder. If you don't have a BootP or RARP
server, you should ignore these settings.
Along with the IP address, d ynamic addressing also sets other data, such as
chc subnet mask. You may stil l have to en ter certain information, such as the
Name server (o r DN S server) address.

Setting DHCP in Mac OS 9
In M ac O S 8 through Mac OS 9, you usc th e T C P/IP control panel to sec
D HC P:
1. ln the "Connect via" pop-up menu, choose your network medium , such
as Ethernet, Ai rPort, or PPP. (PPP here indicates a modem connection.) If
you have thi rd-party DSL connection software, you'll also see it listed here.
2.

In the Configu re via pop-up menu, select the method of getting an IP
address (Figure 20.16). You may have a cho ice of manual, PPP Server,
DHC P Server, BootP Server, or RARP Server, depending o n the
"Connect via" setting.

3.

If you have a small network with no Internet connection, you m ay be finished with setup. If not, fi ll in any other fields as necessary (see "Other IP
Configuration Settings," below), and close the T C P/IP control panel.

AppleTa lk (MaciP) can also appear in the "Connect via" m enu. This allow s you
to connect t o th e Intern et b y " t unneling" IP t hrough AppleTalk p rotocols. It 's
a holdover from the d ays when TCP/I P w as unco mmon on Mac netw orks.
n :-~-
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Setting DHCP in Mac OS X
T C P/ IP configuratio n in Mac OS X is different than in Mac O S 9, no t o nly
beca use of che new use r interface but because T C P/IP support is im proved
in Mac OS X. In Mac OS 9 and earlier, you can create m ultiple T CP/IP configu rations (for instance, d ial-up, a local Ethernet setup, or a DSL Internet
connection). You can switch between them , using o ne configuration at a time.

The Lowdown o n TCP/ IP

Mac OS X includes a feature ca\led 1111/ltiltoming, which lets the Mac use multiple configurations at the same time and communicate over multiple network
media sim ultaneously. It also lets you configure multiple IP addresses for different connections, even over the sam e Ethernet port.
1.

Open System Preferences, and click the N etwork icon.

2.

In the Show pop-up menu, select your network m edium (Built- in
Ethernet, AirPo rt, Internal Modem, and so on ; Figure 20.17).

3.

Make sure the T CP/IP tab is selected.

4.

In the Configure pop-up menu in the T C P/IP pane, select the method of
getting an IP address. You'll have a choice of PPP, DHCP, BootP, and possibly other methods. (The exact list changes w ith different network media
and some of your o ther settings.)

5.

C lick Apply Now.

If you have "Connect using PPPoE" checked in the PPPoE tab, you won't be
able to choose DHCP. You'll have to create anothe r configuration, described
a little later in the chapter.

Figure 20. 17
Setting DHCP in the
Network pane of
System Preferences
in Mac OS X.

Static addressing. If you are going to set IP addresses manually, you need
to follow som e rules . This can be tricky-the U sing DHC P setting works
well in many situatio ns (eve n without a DHC P server) and is a lot easier.
H owever, if you need to set IP addresses manually, read on.
An IP address is in the form of four numbers from 0 to 255, separated by
peri ods. For example, this is a valid IP address:

169.254.2.192
If your Macs aren't connected to the Internet, or they use a gateway, you can
assign IP addresses from one of several private address ranges. A private IP
address is one that isn't in usc o n the Internet.
Every computer directly connected tO the Intern et must have a unique IP
address-no o ther com puter anywhere o n the planet that is directly connected
to the Internet can have the same IP address. Because this would be difficult
to manage, and because being directly connected to the Internet o pens up
som e securi ty pro blems, many net\vorks use some sort of Internet gateway.
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The Intcrnet sees only the IP address of the gateway. The computers o n the
network use IP addresses that the world standards groups have designated as
private addresses that the In te rnet can't directly see. (The Internet sees only
the gateway, such as an AirPort Base Station o r soft\vare Base Station running
o n a Mac.)
There are several private address ranges. One is the range that Macs give themselves when you set them to use DHCP (described in the previous section) ,
w hich makes them a good cho ice for static addressing. T hese are IP addresses
that start with 169.254. T he range is:

169.254.0.0 to 169.254.254.255
No te that the last number can be 255, but the one before it can only go as high
as 254.
Two other private ranges are:

10.0.0.1 through 10.255.255.254
192. 168.0.1 through 192.168.0.254

If you manually configure the IP addresses of your Mac for a local network,
you can use IP addresses from any of these ranges, as long as all the Macs on
the network are in the same range. Also, two computers on your network can
have the same IP address. Again, you cannot use these addresses to connect
directly to the Internet, but you can use them to connect indirectly to the
Internet through a gateway (such as an AirPort Base Station).
If you are configuring a server fo r the Internet, you will type an IP address
given to you by your service provider. In this case, the IP address is not "private"
but is in a range that can be seen on the Internet.
When you type an IP add ress, you may also have to give the Mac a subnet
mask number, depending o n your other settings. (If the Subnet Mask field
ap pea rs, you need to type it yourself.) A subnct mask number is part of the
addressing scheme that helps identify your M ac on a TCP/IP nework. All
Macs must have the same subnet mask. Fo r a small local network, th e subnet
is usually:

255.255.0.0 o r 255.255.255.0
1n the next couple of sections, I look at how Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X handle
static addressing. I assume you arc running Ethernet, since that is typically
where static addressing is used. H owever, you can also use it with an AirPort
connectio n.

The Lowdown on TCP/ IP

Static IP Addressing in Mac OS 9
To configure static IP addresses in Mac OS 9 and earlier:
1. Open the T C P/ IP control panel. Set "Connect via" to Ethernet.
2.

Select Manually in the Configure pop-up menu. Additional data-e ntry
fields appear (Figure 20.18).

3.

Type an IP address.

4.

Type a subnet mask number.

5.

Fill in any o ther req uired fields (sec the section "Other IP Configuration
Settings").

6.

C lose the TCP/ IP control panel.

7.

C lick Save when prompted.
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Static IP Addressing in Mac OS X
To configu re static IP addresses in Mac OS X:
1.

Open System Preferences, and click the N etwork icon.

2.

C hoose Bui lt-in Ethernet fro m the Show pop- up menu (Figure 20.19).

3.

In the TCP/IP pane, select Manually from the Configure pop-up menu.

4.

Type an IP address.

5.

Type a subnct mask number.

6.

Fill in any other requ ired fields (sec the next section).

7.

C lick Apply Now, and qu it System Preferences.
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Other IP Configuration Settings
Whether you arc configuring your IP address dynamically (PPP, DHCP, or
BootP) or statically, you may need to fill in some other fields . In Mac OS 9,
these items go in the T C P/IP control panel. In Mac OS X, these items go in
the TCP/IP tab of the Network pane of System Preferences.
Domain Name Servers in Mac OS X. DNS servers associate IP addresses
with IP domain names (such as applc.com). You will need to fill in this field
if you are configuring a direct Imcrnet connection or your local network has
a domain server. You can leave this field blank if you are configuring a Mac
for a sm all local network.
Name server addr.ln Mac OS 9 or earlier. Name server here refers to the
domain name servers. Here is where you type the IP addresses ofDNS servers.
This field is always shown, but you may not need to fill it, as described in the
previous section.
If you forget what these fields are for, in Mac OS 9 you can turn on balloon
help (Help > Show Balloons). When you point to the field, a text balloon will
describe it.
Router address in Mac OS 9 or Router in Mac OS X: This appears only when
you select Manually in the Configure menu and is used on large networks that
have IP routers (not AppleTalk routers). It will be the router's IP address. If you
have been given a static IP address from an Internet service provider, you will
need t his. If you have a small local network, you can leave this field blank.

The Lowdown on TCP/IP

Search Domains. This fie ld typically contains the domain name of your ISP
(such as mindspring.co m). If you are part of a large local network, you many
have one or more domain names to type as well. As with the o ther fields, you'll
have to get these from your network admin istrator.
In Mac OS 9 and earlier, the "Connect via" menu offers the choice of AppleTalk
(MaciP). This is a way to tunnel TCP/IP through AppleTalk networks. It is mostly
a holdover from an earlier time when AppleTalk networks were more prevalent.

Creating and Using Multiple Configurations
In M ac OS 9 and earlier and in Mac OS X, you can create and save multiple
T C P/IP configurations. For instance, you might want one for a DSL (PPPoE)
Internet account, another for a backup dial-up Internet account, another for
AirPort or Ethernet. You could also have multiple dial-up configurations for
d ifferent locations on an iBook or PowerBook. In Mac OS 9, you can only
run one configuration at a time. In Mac OS X, it is possible to run multiple
configurations simultaneously.
In Mac OS , a TCP/IP configuration comprises all the IP settings for one type of
access. Instead of m essing with the settings, you just switch between themat least, that's how it is in Mac OS 9 and earlier. In Mac OS X, it's even easier:
You create as many configurations as you need, and that's it-they can all run
at the sam e time, if you like.

~
:;o 't

~

You can create multiple configurations in the AppleTalk control panel as
~ well. However, there is little need to do this with AppleTalk, as there is little
to configure.

Multiple IP configurations in Mac OS 9. After you create your first
T C P/IP configuration in Mac OS 9 and earlier, you create a second with the
T C P/IP contro l panel open. You duplicate your current settings, create a new
name fo r the duplicated settings, edit the settings, and save them .
1.

Select Configurations from the File menu (or press @:RJ).

2.

In the Configurations window, select your co nfiguration. (Only one
will appear if you've created only one.)

3.

C lick Duplicate.

4 . A wi ndow opens asking you to name the new configuratio n. G ive it a
name that makes sense to you (such as dial-up li nk, N ew York office
LAN, or DSL).

5.

C lick OK. You return to the T C P/IP control panel, but the title of the
window is your new connection name.

6.

Make the relevant settings changes.

7.

C lose the TCP/IP control panel.

8.

C lick Save w hen prompted.
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Now when you want to switch between configurations, open the TCP/IP
control panel and select Configurations from the File menu. Select the configurati on you want to use, and click Make Active (Figure 20.20).
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Multiple configurations In Mac OS X. You do n't have to switch between
network configurations in Mac OS X (here they are called port configuratiotlS).
U nlike Mac OS 9, Mac OS X can run multiple port configurations simultaneously. For instance, if you have one configuratio n to use Ethernet with a DSL
Internet connection, you may want a second Ethernet configuration for a local
network. Or, on a PowerBook or iBook, you may want multiple Ethernet setups
or multiple dial-up settings for different locations.

To add a TCP/IP configuration in Mac OS X:
1.

Open System Preferences, and click the N etwork icon.

2. The Show pop-up menu in the Network pane presents you with two or
three configuration options: Built-in Ethernet, Internal Modem, AirPort
(if you have an AirPort installed).
If you want to configure one of these, select it now and configure it as
needed, and go to step 9. lf you want to create a new configuration, go
to step 3.
3.

Select Active N etwork Ports from the Show pop-up menu.

4.

C lick New. A sheet slides down asking you to create a new configuration
for the port.

5.

C lick the Port pop-up menu on the sheet, and select Built-in Ethernet.

6 . Give your configuration a recognizable name.
7. C lick OK on the sheet.
8.

C lick the Show tab again. Your new configuration now shows up as a
choice, along with Buil t-in Ethernet, AirPort, and Internal Modem
(Figure 20.21).

9. C lick Apply Now.
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You can now change the order of the port configuration by dragging the
configuration names up or down when you select Active Network Ports in the
Show pop-up menu). Why do this? Because it determines the o rder in which
they appear in the Internet Connect application. This can be handy, as having
the configuration you use most at t he top of the list means that it becomes
the defa ult in the Internet Connect application's Configuration pop-up menu,
so you don't have to make a menu choice every time you connect.

.•

:

As mentioned before, all of the Mac OS X network configurations can run
simultaneously. H owever, you may not want them to. If you are configuring a
PowerBook or iBook, the multiple configurations may be fo r diffe rent locations.
You can tum port configurations ofT by selecting Active Ports in the Show
pop-up menu of the Network pane and clicking the On check box next to a
configuration's name (shown in Figure 20.21).When you turn a configuration
off, the Show m enu wi ll no longer list it.
Finally, you can create several locatio ns using the Location pop-up menu in
the N etwork pane. By creating multiple locations, you not only save the
configurations themselves but designate which o nes are turned off and the
order in w hich they are listed.

Remote Access: Dialing in to Your Mac
You can enable other Macs to dial directly in to your Mac for sharing files,
printing, o r accessing other network services. In Mac OS 9 and earlier, this
can be done w ith AppleTalk o r T CP!IP or both.
M ac OS X handles dial-in access only via T CP!lP.
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Enabling Remote Access in Mac OS 9 and earlier. You can allow other
Macs to dial in to your Mac using your Mac's Remo te Access control panel.
The default pro tocol used is AppleT.1Ik. Yo u also have the optio n of enabling
T CP/IP (via PPP), but this is more of a security risk, as most hackers are working with T CP/IP. Since ApplcTalk is not the pro tocol of the Internet, it is much
less likely to be hacked.

You also have the choice of enab ling access to an entire network o r just the
individ ual Mac. With network access turned o n, you could print to a network
printer or access a file server from ano ther Mac. H owever, the netwo rk access
setting is a securi ty risk because there is no pro tection (such as a firewall).
Setti ng access for "this Mac only" (not the network) and using AppleTalk
doesn' t mean that your computer will be hack-proof, but it is the safer way
to allow rem ote access. For secure remote access, you can set up a server with
a firewall and possibly a virtual private network, o r VPN, using third-party
software and T C P/ IP.
To enable a Mac to allow remo te access:
1. O pen the Remote Access control panel.

2.

From the Remote Access menu select Answering.

3.

In the Answering window, select the "An swer calls" check box (Figure
20.22). (You don't need to select "Allow TCP/I P clients to connect using
PPP," as you'll be dialing in using AppleTalk.)
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4.

C lick OK, and close the Remote Access control panel.

5.

Now open the File Sharing control panel, and make sure that file sharing
is turned on.

6.

In the Users and Groups pane, double-click a user name or create a
new user. If you want to dial in, double-click your name (identified as
the "owner").

7.

In the window that appears, select Remote Access from the Show pop-up
m enu. N ow check the box next to "Allow user to dial in to this computer."

Built-in File Sharing and Web Services

On the M ac that is diali ng in, set up the Remo te Access co ntrol panel wi th
your desktop Mac's telephone number, your user name, and your passwo rd .
Enabling Remote Access in Mac OS X. Rem ote dial-in access in Mac O S
X is different from that in Mac O S 9. Mac OS X lets you dial in from a textbased terminal applicatio n. It also lets you enable o ther users to send Apple
events to your compucer, such as those used by AppleScript.

To enable remote terminal access in Mac O S X:
1.

O pen System Preferences, and click the Sharing icon .

2. C lick the Application tab.
3.

If you want to enable dial-in from a text-based terminal application, check
the box next to ''Al low remo te login."

4.

To enable other users to send Apple events to you, check the box next to
"Allow Remote Apple Eve nts." If you want Mac OS 9 users to be able to
do the same, check the box below th is o ne.

Built-in File Sharing and
Web Services
T he Mac provides several ways to share fi les. The tradi tional file-shari ng
service in Macs uses the ApplcSharc-co mpatible Apple File Protocol (AFP).
You go to the C hooser and log in to a M ac o r a server, and a network volume
m ounts on yo ur desktop. In Mac O S X, you usc the C onnect to Server
comm and in the Go menu.
In early versions of Mac O S, AFP only ran over AppleTalk. In Mac O S 9,
AFP fi le sharing can run over both AppleTalk and T C P/IP. In Mac OS X
10.0 to 10.0.4, AFP fi le sharing ran only over T C P/IP. Apple restored AFP
over AppleTalk with version 10. 1 of Mac O S X.
Another Mac fi le-shari ng method is called Web sharing. With this method
your Mac becomes a mini Web server. O ther computers access you r files
using a Web browser.
M ac OS X has som e other fi le- sharing technologies. It includes SMB/C IFS,
the Windows equivalent of AFP, which lets yo u log in to Windows servers.
M ac OS X also has a built-in FTP server (users with FTP client software
can access files on FTP servers) and an N FS, o r N etwork File System, cl ient.
T he NFS client lets you log in to NFS servers running o n Unix or LintLx
machi nes to share fi les.
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Log in to an AFP File Server or Another Mac
AppleShare-based AFP fi le sharing in Macs remained nearly unchanged for
more than ten years until Mac OS X came along. With Mac OS X it has changed
completely. In Mac OS 9 and earlier, you log in to another Mac using the
C hooser or the Network Browser. In Mac OS X, you use the Connect to
Server Command in the Go menu.
To log in to an AFP file server, you'll need to h:~ve AppleTalk turned on, or
you may need TCP/IP configured.
Computers that support AFP file service over TCP/IP include Macs with Mac
OS 9 or later, Apple's AppleS hare IP, Windows 2000 Server and Windows XP
Server with Services for Macintosh installed, and Linux servers with Netatalk
installed. If you have Windows NT Server, you'll have to use AppleTalk.

The Chooser
The C hooser of Mac OS 9.2.1 is an old interface feature, originating
in 1985 as a tool for selecting printers. (Mac OS X does not have a C hooser.)
Today's C hooser hasn't changed much. It offers a mishmash of objects to
select: nonnetwork and AppleTalk printers, AppleTalk-based file servers and
Macs with file sharing turned on, and certain T C P/IP file servers and Macs.
All of the fi le-shari ng entities seen in the Chooser are AppleShare-based AFP
entities.
Strangely enough, Macs running Mac OS X versions 10.0.0 through 10.0.4 with
file sharing turned on will show up in the Chooser of Mac OS 9 users. This is
strange because the Chooser usually spots AppleTalk devices, and these old
versions of Mac OS X do not use AppleTalk for file sharing.

To log in to another Mac or file server offering AFP file sharing:
1.

Open the C hooser. Make sure that AppleTalk is set to Active.

2.

C lick the AppleShare icon.

3.

In the area called "Select a file server" you'll sec a list of computers
offering file service via the AFP protocol (Figure 20.23). These could
be Macs with fi le sharing turned on, Mac servers, Windows servers running Services for Macintosh, or a third-party AFP server. Select one and
click OK.

4.

The log-in window appears (Figure 20.24). Type a name and password,
or select Guest.

5.

A list of shared folders or drives appears. Choose one or more to mount,
and click OK.
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The shared volu me appears o n yo ur desktop, acts li ke a disk, and has an icon
similar to that in Figure 20.25.
If you have full access privileges, you wi ll be able to copy fi les to the disk and
see everything on it. Your access may be restricted, however. (Sec "Enabling
O thers to Access You r Files," below, for mo re o n access privileges.)
Once a network volume is mou nted on the desktop, you can make an a lias
of it. The next time you want to log in to it, just double-dick the alias, and the
log-in screen wi ll appear.

If your network has ApplcTalk zones set up, you will see them in the lower- left
of the C hooser. In th is case, you'll have to select a zone befo re selecting a file
server in step 3 above.
Type the IP address of an AFP server. Some file servers run ning AFP
over TCP/IP will appear in the Chooser, but so me may nor. If a server isn' t
showing up, try typing its IP address to access it: C lick the C hooser's Server lP
Address button, and type an address in the dialog box that opens (Figure 20.26).
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EJ1ter the Server luldress:

1 1 69.254.142.21~
Figure 20.26

~

ill

Typing an IP address
to access an AFP file
server in the Chooser.

Aliases made or this Server will rolllrTO'/IP Is
not IIYIIIIOble.

I Ca11ce1 I U Connect !I

Network Browser
The N etwork Browser in Mac OS 9 and earlier was supposed to be an update
to the C hooser, but it wasn't particularly successful. It displays additional
types o f servers but doesn't really si mpl ify the process oflogging in to a
server.
To log in to a fi le se rver using the N etwork Browse r:
1.

Select Network Browser fro m the Apple m enu.

2.

T he Network Browser opens. C lick the triangle next to either AppleTalk
o r Local Network (Figure 20.27).

3.

If a list o f computers appea rs, d ouble-click one of them .

4.

T he same log-in window that you get from the Chooser appears
(Figure 20.24). Fro m here, the procedure is the same as logging in via the
C hooser.
~
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Selecting an AFP
file-sh aring computer w ith the
Netw ork Browser.
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You ca n use the Network Browse r to add a serve r volume to the Favorites menu.
To add an ite m, click t he second butt o n fro m the left-th e Favorites buttonat the top of t he Network Browse r. Whe n yo u select a ne twork volume in a
fa vorites list, t he log-in window a ppears.

Mac OS X Log in to AFP and NFS Servers
Mac OS X doesn't have a C hooser. Instead, it offers the Connect to Server
command in the Finder 's Go menu (Figur e 20.28). You can usc the Connect
to Server di alog to log in to AppleS hare-co mpatible AFP servers as well as
N FS servers, w hich usually run on a Unix or Linux host.
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Choos.e ;~ strvtr rrom che Usc, or ttn•r a uJVtr .u ldtt.n
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Figure 20.28
TheMacOSX
Connect to Server
dialog.
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Mac OS X versions 10.0 co 10.0.4 canno t connect to AFP servers running on
AppleT.1lk. You need at least ve rsion 10.1 of Mac OS X.
Here you can browse for AFP volumes or type in the names of AFP and NFS
file servers or type IP addresses of AFP servers. (You ca n't browse fo r NFS
servers.) The Connect to Server dia log also remembe rs the compu ters you've
accessed recently. You ca n choose a serve r to log in to from this list.

~~Jl:

You can't use the Network icon in the Finder's Computer view to access AFP

t)-.~1 :'#" and NFS servers. Only files on Unix n etworks will appear here.

When you type a server nam e o r address and click Con nect, or choose a server
from the po p-up me nu, you w ill be prompted fo r a name and a password.
Mter you type these, the ne twork volume w ill appear on the desktop and in
the Finder's Computer view (Figure 20.29). As with Mac O S 9, this icon
be haves as a mo unted disk, letting you copy ite ms to and from it, if you have
the access priv ileges.

A m o unted AFP network volume in
Mac OS X; this is equivalent to the
icon in Figure 20.25.

.-

f;_'l

Figu re 20.29

Macintosh HD

Log in to SMB (Windows) Servers
Server M essage Block (SMB) is the file sh aring protoco l most commonly
used w ith Windows n etworks. With Mac OS X 10.1 and later, you can log in
to a Windows file server, a Windows PC with file sharing turned o n, or a
Linux m ach ine running an SMB se rver :

1. Select the Connect to Server command in the Finder's Go me nu.
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2.

In the Connect to Server window that appears, type an address for the
server in this form:

Smb:/fcomputername/share
where share is the directory on the server you'd like to access.
3.

C lick Connect.

4.

In the log-in window that appears, type your user name and password and
the name of the Windows workgroup if you have one on your network.

5.

C lick OK.

Enabling Others to Access Your Files
Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X give you several ways to share files. The one you
may be fa miliar with is traditio nal Mac file sharing, or AppleShare-based AFP
fi le sharing.
Both Mac OS 9 and X have Web sharing, which is a newer fo rm of file sharing
that isn't as convenient but allows non-Mac users to access files on your
Mac through a Web browser. Mac OS X can also share files using a built- in
FTP server.
AFP-based file sharing. To enable users to access files on your Mac using
trad itional Mac file sharing, you need to take several steps. And because M ac
OS 9 and Mac OS X are so different, the basic premises of what you can share
and who can access it are differen t in these two systems.

Turn on File Sharing in Mac OS 9
You can initiate file sharing in two places in Mac OS 9: the File Sharing
Control Strip module or the File Sharing control panel. (This control panel
is called the Sharing Setup control panel in versions before Mac OS 8.)
First make sure that AppleTalk is turned o n in the AppleTalk control panel
or that T CP/IP is configured.

A

Don't turn off AppleTalk, o r your Mac won't show up in other Macs'
C hoosers. If you want to keep AppleTalk off the network, use the Rem ote
O nly setting in the AppleTalk control panel.
1.

Open the File Sharing control panel. Make sure it contains an owner
name, a password, and a computer name.

2.

In the Start/Stop pane, click Start to turn o n file sharing. (File sharing can
also be turned on in the Control Strip.)

3.

If you want to share files over TCP/IP, check the box next to "Enable File
Sharing clients to connect over TCP/IP" (Figure 20.30). If you see the
message "IP address unavailable," then you haven't properly configured
T C P/ IP for a local network.
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A

IP file sharing is not available in the Mac systems before Mac OS 9.
4.

Go to the Finder and select the icon of a folder or drive to share. C hoose
Get Info > Sharing from the File menu.

5.

In the Get Info window, check the box next to "Share this item and its
contents."

If you want others to be able to access your Mac (in addition to yourself),
you'll need to set access privileges and possibly create users or groups.
I cover how to do that in a bit.
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Turning on File
Sharing in Mac OS 9.
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Turn on File Sharing in Mac OS X
As with other settings in Mac OS X, you start configuring fi le sharing from
the System Preferences application . First, make sure that T CP/IP is correctly
configured or that AppleTalk is turned on in Mac OS X version 10.1 and later.
You should also turn on AppleTalk if you want your Mac to appear in the
Connect to Server and C hooser windows of other Mac users. Even if you are
using T C P/IP, AppleTalk will enable browsing when turned on. (If fi le sharing
is on, turn it off before you turn on AppleTalk.)
To turn on file sharing:
1.

Open System Preferences, and select the Sharing icon.

2.

In the Sharing pane, make sure the Computer Name field is fi lled in.

3. C lick the File & Web tab.
4.

C lick the Start button under the words File Sharing Off in the top section
(Figure 20.31).

5.

Quit System Preferences.
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Now it gets a little d iffe rent from configuring in Mac OS 9. As the adm inistrator, you can log in to your Mac's entire hard disk from another Mac (running
Mac OS 9 or Mac OS X). However, other users who are not designated as
administrators can only access the Public folder inside your home folder or their
own home directories on your computer. (More about users in the next section.)

Users and Groups in Mac OS 9
Mter turning o n file sharing, you're the only person who can access your files
from another Mac. If you want other people to have access, you can create users.
Different users can have different levels of access privileges. You can set it up so
that some users can access certain folders or d isks while other users access o ther
folders. You can also set access privileges so that a user might be able to copy
files to yo ur Mac but not copy your files to his or her own Mac.
In Mac OS 9, file-sharing users arc not the same as users of the Mac, as defined
in the Multiple Users control panel. Network users are defined in the U sers &
Groups tab of the File Sharin g control panel (Figure 20.32).
T here will be two users to stut with-you, the owner; and a user called
G uest. People w ho log in as Guests don't need a password. Guest access is
disabled by defau lt, but you can turn it on by double-clicking the Guest user
and by choosing Sharing in the Show pop-up menu. Then check the box
next to ''Allow guests to connect to this computer" (Figure 20.33), and close
the G uest box.
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Guest access makes network administrato rs nervous because of the lack of
security. But if yo u have j ust a few Macs or a ho me network, and you'd rather
not deal with passwords, G uest access is convenient.
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You can add new users by clicking the New U ser butto n under the Users &
Groups tab in the File Sharing control panel. Giving a new user access to your
Mac is the same as enabling Guest access, except you can add a password.
C lick the N ew User button , and in the New User dialog box that opens,
choose Sharing from the Show pop-up menu. C heck the box next to "Allow
user to connect to this compu ter." C hoose ldenri ty fro m the Show pop-up
m enu. Type a password in the Password field.
If you ever want to see who is logged in to your Mac, use the Activity Monitor pane
of the File Sharing control panel. If you see someone who shouldn't be logged in,
select that person's name here and use the Disconnect button to boot 'em off.

You can also use the N ew G roup button in the File Sharing control panel's
U sers & Groups pane to create groups. You can give a g roup a set of access
privileges for a shared folder. Instead of applying to one user, group access
privileges apply to multi ple users. C lick the New Group button; a New
Group window appears. Drag the users' icons from the Users & G roups pane
into the group window, give the gro up a name, and close the window. The
new group's name appears in the Users & G roups pane.
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Users in Mac OS X
Unlike Mac OS 9, Mac OS X docs not separate fi le-sharing users from users
of your Mac-all users arc the same, created with the U sers pane of System
Preferences. (Users also get FTP access.) Creating a user also creates a ho me
folder for the user on your Mac, something you may not want to do. However,
you don't need to create users in Mac OS X, since you can't give users access
to m uch of your hard disk. If this is your Mac and you arc a registered administrator, then you can get access to the c::ntire hard disk. Other users are generally
restricted to the Public folder in your home folder. Users who are not desigruted administrators cannot access o ther parts of your hard disk. Yo ur Public
folder also defaults to enabling G uest access. This is why you don't have to
create users.
You can't create groups i n Mac OS X fi le sharing.

Set Access Privileges in Mac OS 9
Access privileges arc the settings applied to each shared folder or disk that
determine if network users can read, write, or read and write files. To set
access privileges, select the shared folder or d isk by clicking it once. Go to the
File menu and select Get Info. In the Get Info window that opens, choose
Sharing from the Show pop-up menu (Figure 20.34). The figure shows sharing
for a hard drive, but the procedure is the same fo r sharing a folder.
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Setting access privileges for a shared
hard drive or folder.
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You can limit the access privileges for the Mac's owner (which is usually you if
this is your Mac), for all users on the netv.rork, and for certain users or groups.
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From the pop-up menus you can choose "Read & Write" (glasses and pencil
icons), "Read only" (glasses icon), or "Write only (Drop Box)" (pencil icon).
A write-only folder is called a drop box-users can copy files into it, but they
can't open the folder to see what's inside.
Prior to Mac OS 8, you set access-privilege choices by selecting check boxes
next to options instead of using pop-up menus.

U sually, you'll want to give the owner (yourself) read and wri te privileges.
However, you can designate other people to be the owner of this shared folder
if you w ish.
Close the Get Info window when you're finished. You can set up sharing for
additional folders the same way.

Set Access Privileges in Mac OS X
Setting access privileges in Mac OS X is
similar to the procedure for Mac OS 9,
except you are more limited as to what you
can share. You can' t share your entire disk,
and it's best to share folders inside your
home folder. (Again, as an administrator,
you can get access to your entire hard disk
over the network.)
In M ac O S X you select a folder in the
Finder, choose File > Show Info (the Mac
OS X equivalent of the Get Info box of earlier Mac O Ss), and choose Privileges from
the Show pop-up menu (Figure 20.35).

'6 <:) 0 New MP3 Rles Info
~ New MP3 files
(Privileges-

==m-

OWnor: john
Group: suff

Owner: 1 ~r'iie'""JD
Group:
Everyone:

.t

Read & Write
Read only
Write only (Drop Box)
None

Figure 20.35
Settin g access p rivileges for a
shared folder in Mac OS X.

Using the FTP Server in Mac OS X
You can also share files through the Mac OS X built-in FTP server. One benefit
ofFTP is that any computer user (not j ust Mac users) can access your files with
a Web browser or FTP client (such as Fetch).
To start up the FTP server in Mac OS X:
1. O pen System Preferences, and click the Sharing icon.
2.

In the Sharing pane select the File & Web tab.

3. C heck the box next to ')\llow FT P access."
Unlike Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X AFP file-shari ng access, Mac OS X FTP
sharing doesn't let you set guest access (which is called a11onymous user access
in FTP-speak) . To access your Mac's files via FT P, people must be set up as
users in the System Preferences' U sers pane. Users get access to whatever
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folders you have set access privileges for as long as they are in your home
folder or the users' home folder.
You can log in to the Mac OS X FTP server using an IP address shown in the
Sharing pane of System Preferences. For example:

fcp://169.254.66.238
Type your name and password, and leave th e Account field blank.

Web-based File Sharing and Mini Web Servers
You have two ways to make files avai lable to users with Web browsers:
Web Personal NetFinder (Mac OS 9 only). Folks on a network can use
a Web browser to view a Finder-like list of Mac folders and files in a Web
browser. U se rs can open folders and down load the files from the Mac. T hese
include no n-HTML files, such as word-processor, graphics, and desktoppublishing documents.

Mac OS X replaced Perso nal N ctfinder with an FTP server, which is simpler
to set up. (The Mac OS X FTP server is described in the previous section.)
Personal Web Sharing (Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X). T his turns a folder
containing HTML fi les (Web files) into a m ini Web server. Users view
HTML pages in a Web browser.

Web Sharing and Web Serving in Mac OS 9
Enabling either Personal Web Sharing or Personal NetFinder starts with the Web
Sharing control panel. The procedure is similar, except that in the case ofWeb
Sharing you select an HTML file to be the home page of your mini Web site.
To share files:
1.

Open the Web Shari ng contro l panel (Figure 20.36). Click th e top Select
butto n to choose a folder or hard drive to share; in the dialog box that
opens, navigate to the folder and click Select.

2.

In the Web Shari ng control panel, click the Select button next to H om e
Page. When a dia log box appears asking you to "Select a document in the
web fo lder to usc as your home page," click None. This is the Personal
NetFindcr optio n.

3. Yo!J can select "Give everyone read-only access" if you like.
4.

C lick Start.

Instead of setting read-only access for everyone, you can determine access
by selecting "U se File Shari ng to control user access." With this selected, you
must have File Sharing running in the File Sharing contro l panel. You can then
limit access to a user o r a group. However, w rite privileges here are limited to
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replacing HTML files of the same name already in the computer (if the browser
supports uploading).
If you want to create a m ini Web server via Personal Web Sharing, choose a
folder containi ng HTML pages (such as the Web Pages folder that comes with
Mac OS 8.x and 9.x). You then use the Web Sharing control panel to select one
of your HTML fi les as a home page. Next, select the "Give everyone readonly access" option, and click Start to publish the Web site.
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Turn on Web Sharing in Mac OS X
Web Sharing in Mac OS X is faster than in Mac OS 9 because it uses the industry-standard Apache Web server. However, you don 't have to deal with Webserver softv.;are, and turn ing a folder containing HTML files into a mini Web
server is easier than in Mac OS 9.
1.

Place your Web site files in the Sites folder inside your home folder.

2.

In System Preferences, click Sharing.

3.

In the Sharing pane select the File & Web tab.

4.

C lick the Web Sharing button.

That's it. In their Web browsers, users can type the IP address shown in the
Sharing window and view the Web pages in the Sites folder of your home folder.

Sharing Printers
Since 1985, Macs have had the ability to share laser printers. In fact, sharing
laser printers was the first reason ro create a Mac netv.rork. Not all laser printers
arc network printers, but those that are-such as some of the trusty old Apple
LaserWriters and H ewlett-Packard LascrJets--can plug in to a network
directly and do n't need to be connected ro a Mac or a server. Many network
laser printers usc ApplcTalk, but some use TCP/I P.
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Since 1985, in~ct technology has improved while prices have crashed, making
inkjet printers far commoner than laser printers. Apple took its first stab at
sharing in~ et printers on a network with Grayshare, software that once came
with Mac OS. However, Graysharc only worked with the old Apple StyleWriters.
Today, Mac OS 9 comes with U SB Printer Sharing. It can share USB in~ et
printers from a variety of manuf.1cturers over a network. The USB Printer
Sharing software uses T C P/IP, w hile the o ld Grayshare used AppleTalk. (Epson
and H ewlett-Pac kard also sell software that enables their in~et printers to be
shared over a network.)
At the time of this writing, Mac OS X did not have the ability to share USB
printers over a network.

Mac OS 9 USB Printer Sharing utility. The U SB Printer Sharing utility
can share USB printers with other Mac users on the netwo rk. It consists of an
extension fi le and a control panel. U SB Printer Sharing first shipped with Mac
OS 9. 1. You can install it on Mac OS 9.0 and 9.0.4 after downloading it from
Apple's support site (www.info.apple.com/support/downloads.html).
All the Macs that are going to usc the printer need Mac OS 9.x and the Printer
Sharing software. You'll also have to install th e printer's driver on all the Macs
that need to access the printer.
Pri nter Sharing works over an Ethernet or AirPort wireless network but uses
T C P/ l P instead of AppleTalk. T his means that the Macs need to have T C P/I P
set up in the TCP/IP control panel.
To share a USB primer connected to your M ac:
1.

Plug the printer into the Mac's USB port, and turn it on.

2.

O pen the USB Printer Shari ng control panel, and in the Start/Stop pane
click Start (Figure 20.37).
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3.

N ow go to the My Printers pane, and click the Share check box nc>.'t to
your printer's name.

4.

Drag the printer to your desktop. This creates an Internet locatio n file.

5.

Move this file to the other Macs on the network using fi le sharing or
e-mail.

6.

On the other Macs, drag the Internet locati on file into the N etwork
Printers pane of the Printer Sharing control panel.

U sers on the other Macs can now select the shared pri nter in their C hoosers.

Networked laser printers in Mac OS 9. The easiest-to-usc network laser
printers are AppleTalk printers, w hich are also PostScript printers. Yo u don't
need to configure them for sharing- just plug them in to the network.
N etwork printers can have an Ethernet po rt or the older LocalTalk port (sec
the "Extinct Ethernet" sidebar, earlier in the chapter. )
N etwork laser printers show up in the C hooser when you click the LaserWri ter
8 driver icon. LaserWriter 8 is a generic PostScript d river and sho uld work with
any PostScript printer. Other drivers, such as those fi-om Adobe o r HP or those
that came with the printer, may offer additional functions.
Since T C P/IP isn't as simple as AppleTalk, it takes mo re effo rt to connec t to a
T C P/IP printer.

TCP/IP Printers
If your network laser printer supports IP, you can usc T CP/ IP instead of
AppleTalk. There are drawbacks, however. T CP!IP doesn't report as much
informatio n back to the user as AppleTalk can, so you may not get the pri nterout-of-paper error m essage that you do with Applelalk.
You need M ac O S 8.1 or later. Here's how you set up IP printing:
1. O pen the Desktop Printer Utility on your Mac's hard disk (or on yo ur
M ac O S CD-RO M) .
2.

U nder C reate Desktop, click Printer (LPR) and then OK. (LPR refers to
the line pri11ter remote protocol, o riginally from U nix.)

3.

In the next window, click your printer on the list of PostScript Printer
Descriptio n files and then click Select.

4.

The next window that opens lists your printer along with an "unspecified
Internet printer."

5.

In the next window, enter the IP address o r domain name of the prin ter.
(If yo u haven't configured the printer yourself, you'll need to get this info
fro m your network ad ministrator.)
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Networked laser printers in Mac OS X. Mac OS X recognizes USB
primers right away, but you have to tell it to connect to network laser primers.
You do this w ith the Print Center utility, located in the Utilities folder inside
the Applications folder.

1.

Launch Print Center. The Printer List wi ndow opens. You'll see your
USB primer listed if you have o ne.

2.

C lick the Add button, and click the pop-up men u, which reads Directory
Services. You're given a cho ice of printer connections: AppleTalk, LPR
Printers using IP, and USB.

3.

If yo u have an Apple LaserWriter, select AppleTalk. After a few seconds,
your primer w ill show up in the Printer List w indow (Figure 20.38).

4.

C lick Add, and you' re done.

EHH>

e

e

1

ApploTolk

~<II

AppleTillk Zone

Figure 20.38
Adding a net work
laser printer to Print
Center's print Jist in
Mac OS X.

If you have a non-Apple laser printer you may have to do some work before you
open Print Center. If Mac OS X doesn't include the PPD (PostScript Printer
Description) files for your printers, you'll have to supply them yourself. HewlettPackard has a Mac OS X printing-software package that installs a set ofPPD
files for all LaserJets in Mac OS X. (At press time this was at WW\v.hp.com/
cposupporr/printers/software/ljmacosx_en.hqx. html.) The HP installer says it's
putting them in the Applications folder, but this is incorrect. It puts them here:
System/Library/Printers/PPDs/Contents/Resources/English.lprog
(If you downloaded PPDs in languages other than English, you'll find them in
the appropriately named .lprog folder.) You can also copy your PPD files fro m
Mac OS 9 to the above d irectory (they are in the Primer Descriptions folder
in the Extensions folder inside the System folder).
With the PPD files in place, go back to Print Center. Your printer should show up
in Prim Center w hen you click Add Printer. If it doesn't, usc the "LPR Printers
using IP" option instead of AppleTalk. You'll need the printer 's IP address.
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The Internet has become so interwoven with personal computing that the boundary between your desktop and the Net is a blur. Apple's initiatives to integrate the
Macintosh user e:>..')Jerience with the Internet-such as through its unique iToolshave proved to be visionary and are still unequaled on any other mass-market desktop platform. Despite all the changes that the Internet has already gone through, the
turmoil that started in late 2000 has led many Internet industry observers to say that
the Internet is still in its infancy and we are likely to see continual rapid evolution
of the medium, its services, and how it integrates \vith our computing e:>..')Jerience.
In this chapter you' ll learn how to get your Mac connected to the Internet-how
to make sure you have the right hardware and software, choose an Internet service
provider (ISP) , and pick the right plan. Web browsers provide the foundation for
most of your use of the Internet. You w ill learn how to pick the browser that best
suits your needs and how to tune your browser preferences for maxi m um functionality and performance. Choosing an electro nic-mail (e-mai l) application or
service is another important step in maximizing your Internet experience; we go
over the nuances of the popular e-mail applications to help you fe rret out the
package that works best for you.
The Mac OS and Apple's Web site offer many great services. Sherlock makes
searching the Internet part of the M acintosh e:>..--perience. Apple's iTools services
offer a su ite of features to M ac users such as free Web d isk space, hosting, and
content fi ltering.
Read on to get started using you r Mac on the Internet and make the most of
your Internet expe rience.
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Getting Connected

(TM)

As recently as 1996, getting connected to the lnternet was a difficult proposition.
Mac users were forced to seek out, install, and configure their own networking
software, since most of it didn 't come w ith the operating system. Setting up
modems often meant editing raw scripts, a task not for the faint of bean. Finally,
wrestling with the pro prietary settings of different ve ndors' equipment and the
often Mac-hostile support departments of lSPs caused endless headaches.

Connecting a Mac to the Internet is much easier today. The system sofrware
now includes everything necessary for networking, and Apple has sim plified
its configuration w ith the Internet Setup Assistant. The company also includes
third-party Internet applications, such as Microsoft Internet Explorer, on
the hard drives of new computers. In addition, t he Mac's hardware is more
Net-friendly than it used to be. For example, new m ach ines are eq uipped
with modems, and all include the hardware required to connect directly to
a high-speed network.
Another benefit to prospective Internet surfers is the quantity and qua lity of
access options. The number o f IS Ps increased dramatically during the 1990s,
and in the past year m any companies have started to offer high-speed Internet
access through such services as digital subscriber line (DSL), cable modem,
or integrated services digital network (ISDN).
The bottom line is, connecting a Mac to the Internet still isn't quite as easy as
using a telephone, but it is getting closer.

What You'll Need
To successfully connect to the Internet, your Mac needs to meet certain hardware requirements, and it should also contain a basic set oflmernet sofrv,rare.

Hardware. At a minimum, you'll want a Macintosh equip ped w ith a PowerPC
processor, preferably a G3 or G4 chip. The Mac should also have at least 64
MB of m emory (RAM) if you are runni ng Mac OS 9 and 128MB if you are
using Mac OS X: M ore is better. Finally, as a general ru le, your Mac's hard
drive ought to have a capacity of at least 1 GB. Altho ugh you may be able to
upgrade your computer's RAM o r hard drive, if t he processor is too slow,
you're better off getting a new mach ine. The iMac was des igned fo r people
unfam iliar with the Internet (and computers in general), b ut it's also an excellent choice for experienced users. To view Web pages at a reasonab le size and
resolution, you' ll need at least a 15-inch monitor-and a 17-inch monitor is
ideal. Less important- but still nice-are e>..'ternal speakers, wh ich improve
the experience of audio and multimedia.
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The most basic, and common, way to connect is known as dial-up, which
involves using a 111odem (technically called a modu lator-demodulator) over
existing analog phone lines. Modems that transfer data at a rate of 56 Kbps arc
the no rm, and many new Macs come equipped with them , but you may be
able co get away with using a 33.6 o r even 28.8 Kbps modem . Most modems
can also transmit and receive faxes, with the appropriate software. Modems
are ava ilable for every model of Mac, old or new, and can be hooked up externally or internally. Mac-friendly modem manufacturers include G lobal Village
(v.ww.globalvillagc.com) and 3Com U.S. Robo tics (www.usr.com).
High-speed, dedicated net\Vork connections using DSL, cable modem, or
ISDN usually require that your Mac have an Ethernet port. Again, new Macs
come wi th these built in , but for older machines that don't, you can purchase
Ethernet cards or adapters by manufacturers such as Asante (www.asantc.com)
and Farallon (www.proxim.com). These connection methods frequently require
additional, external hardware, which is often sold o r leased by the service
provider. DSL is a newer type of connection that digitally transmits data over
phone lines; cable modem is usually provided by the same company that
otTers cable TV se1v iccs; and ISDN is an o lder kind of high-speed access that
also operates over phone lines.

Software. The oldest version of the Mac OS you should usc with Internetenabled Macs is System 7.6.1. Mac OS 8 is even better, and the latest versions
of the Mac OS-9 and X-are ideal, because they include such amenities as
Sherlock, which allows the use of multiple Web search engines at once. Mac
OS X takes things a bit further in terms of case of usc. You can usc one System
Preferences panel, Network, to configure all your Internet connectio n settings.
To make a dial-up connection to the Internet, your Mac needs severa l pieces
of software, which are included in the Mac OS: In Mac OS 9, you need
Remote Access (inelegantly called OT/PPP in older versions of the operating
system) and the T C P/ IP control panel; in Mac OS X, you need Internet
Connect and the Network System Preferences panel. Remote Access and
Internet C onnect enable your modem to dial in to your ISP, and T C P/IP
allows your computer to communicate with other machines on the Internet,
once a connection is established. Many ISPs distribute soft\>.rare installers that
automatically configure all the networking software, and some also provide
customized Web browsers and e-mail packages.
The most popular of these automated configuratio n tools is Internet Setup
Monkey from Rockstar Software (www.rockstar.com ). lt does a great job of
making all the setting changes for you in one fell swoop. 00)

O nce you're connected, you'll probably be interested in two main activities:
surfing the Web and sending and receiving e-mail. The most basic Internet
applicatio n is the Web browser, and th e two m ost popular are M icrosoft
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Internet S:plorer and Nctscape Navigator (the browser component ofNetscape
Communicator) . Internet &'Piorer, currently at version 5, comes bundled with
Mac OS and on new Macs. It offers a host of specialized features, including
an auctio n manage r, a page holder, and a scrapbook. Commun icator, which
offers many features in addition to the Naviga tor browser, is currently at
versio n 4.78; N avigator, as of this writing, is ava ilable in ve rsio n 6. 1. [Although
version 6 has been out for so111e time 110111, the versio11 6.0 uptake was slow. J\1/ost users
complaimd about poor peiformauce or improper display ofcenai11 sites builc for earlier
versions of Navigator or Iwemet Explorer.-JO] Navigator (which used to be the
name of the whole prod uct) was the de facto browser in the ea rly years of the
commercial Internet. Today it's less popular than Intern et Explorer, but it's
still a viable program and is preferred by those who don 't wam to usc a
Microsoft product. (However, Mac users might wa nt to thi nk t\vicc abom
scorning Microsoft Internet programs, since the company's offerings fo r
the Mac OS are surprisingly strong.) Whichever browser you choose, you
sho uldn 't use a version earlier than 4.0.
Un less you choose to usc Netscapc Communicato r, w hich includes a full featured e-mail mod ule, you wi ll need to select an e- mail applicati on. Two
of the most popular arc Microsoft O utlook Express and Q ualco mm Eudo ra.
Like Internet Explorer, O utlook Express comes bundled with the Mac OS
and new Macs. Eudora is often favored by e-mail power-users. It's ava ilable
in three forms that vary in price and fcawrcs. Both O utlook Express and
Eudora include standard amenities such as address books an d filters. Webbased e-mail services arc also popular. Some of the most w idely used services
arc offered by H otmail, Yahoo, and Nctscapc. T hese accounts offer the
convenience of being accessible from any location via a Web browser.
(Sec the sections "Using Your Browse r" and "E-mai l," below, for in-depth
discussio ns of these features.)

Choosing a Method and a Provider
Before you go online, yo u must decide on a connection m ethod. The most
popular is dial-up; less common, but increasingly popular, arc DSL, cable
modem, and ISDN. Yo u will also need an account w ith an ISP. These companies essentially set up high-capacity connections to the Internet and then rent
out their bandwidth to co nsumers and businesses.
Connection options. Dial- up access typica lly costs $20 to $30 per month,
compared with DSL, cable, and ISDN, which often cost bewccn $50 and $70
per month for consumer- level access. If you're in a reasonably large metropolitan area, chances arc good that you wi ll be able to sign up for ei ther DSL o r
cable-m odem service . If it's available, and if you're serio us about surfing the
Internet, DSL o r cable In te rnet access is the way to go: Th e connections arc
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significa ntly faster than those provided by dia l-up modem, and in most cases
they are more conveni ent. However, dial- up access is still useful for connecting
on the go, from different locations.
Dial-up Internet access has been available for many years and is the mostly
w idely used method. The first major ISPs to offer th is service started to
appear in the early 1990s, and nowadays the service is available everyw here.
Many dial-up packages include o ne o r more e-mail accounts plus room on a
server for :1 personal Web site. Depending on w hether your ISP is a local or
a national provider (sec the following sectio n), you're given a list of pho ne
numbers you can usc to connect. Each time you want to connect to the
Internet, you have to tell your computer to dial the modem. If you plan to
d ial up frequently and for lo ng perio ds of time, you may wan t to have separate
voice and data lines.
DSL access is becoming more and more popular as its avai lability increases.
It is usually offered by special DSL providers w ho have partnerships w ith
particular ISPs, mostly in major metropolitan regions. A DSL connection is
always on-you don't have to worry about d ialing in and hanging up. DSL is
available in different flavors, but the most common is asymmetrical D SL, or
ADSL. Unlike other types of connections, ADSL has faster download and
slower upload speeds, meaning you' ll be able to retrieve files from the Internet
more qu ickly than you'll be able to transmit fi les from your computer to
another system. Also, different levels ofDSL service provide different download and upload rates. Consumer-level pac kages typically offer slower speeds
(starting at 384 Kbps download, 128 Kbps upload) than those targeted fo r
businesses (as fast as 1.5 Mbps download, 384 Kbps upload). DSL operators
o ften provide DSL modems and sometimes Ethernet cards, if necessary, to
customers. Rega rd less of w ho your provider is, your local phone company
wi ll need to split your phone line before DSL is actually installed. If line
sharing isn't available in your area, the pho ne company can install a second
line that will be ded icated to the DSL connection or prepare an existing second line for DSL access.
You should be aware that the DSL industry fe ll on hard times in 2000 and
2001. If you' re goi ng to go with DSL, select your ISP very carefully. Many
users were suddenly left without an ISP when DSL providers such as North Point
and HarvardNct declared bankruptcy in 2000. 00)
Cable modem is another fairly new, increasingly popular option. As yo u might
expect, it's offered by the same companies that provide cable television and it
runs ove r the same wires. Service providers w ill also often supply customers
w ith the necessary cable-modem and additio nal hardware. Like DSL hookups,
cable-modem connections are always on, and they're generally rated faster
than DSL. H owever, there's one caveat: As mo re people in an area use cable
modems, the lines get congested, and all users' spce.ds drop.
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Ro unding out the m ajor Internet connection methods is ISDN . Before DSL
and cable-modem services became widespread, ISDN was the only type of
high-speed access available to consumers, but it has been eclipsed by the newer
services. It's also slower, operating at speeds ofbct\vecn 64 and 128 Kbps.
Unlike dial-up and DSL, ISDN operates over special digi ta l phone lines,
which yo u must order from your pho ne company, an d as with dial-up, you
must manually initiate the connection.
Local vs. national providers. When choosing an ISP, you need to decide
how much you want to pay and what services you require. Another important
decision is w hether to go with a local or a national provider. Each has its pluses
and minuses. For instance, local companies may be able to provide m ore
personalized service, but they may not have the resources that bigger companies do. Also, local ISPs may not have as many dial-up numbers, in as many
places, as national providers.

Ameri ca O nline is the largest ISP in the U nited States, claiming more than 31
million subscribers. The company ofTers irs own, proprietary Internet software
that includes e-mail and Web-browser capabilities as well as custom content
and advertisem ents; however, AOL subscribers can use o ther programs, such
as Internet Explorer, with the company's service. AOJ.:s popularity is not surprising: The service is easy to usc, and free CDs containing AOJ.:s sofware
are everywhere. But some more sophisticated N et users find AOJ.:s lack of
high-speed connection optio ns (it's only a dial-up IS P-you can access the
service from a high-speed connection but you'll be paying tw ice for your
In ternet service) and irs restrictions too limiting.
In J anuary 2000 Apple inked a deal with EarthLin k, the N o. 2 Internet service
provider, which claims 4.9 million subscribers. EarrhLink is now the de fault
ISP on new Macintoshcs. Unlike AOL, Earth Link offers DSL service in addition to standard dial-up servi ce, and it doesn't require special software. AOL
and Earth Link provide large numbers of dial-up phone numbers around the
country, and for frequent travelers, these national services can be a boon.
Fo r ho m ebodi es who have decided against a large company, a local ISP m ay
be the best choice-if you can find o ne, as m any small ISPs gradually have
been bo ught out by larger providers. Local ISPs often have better reputations
for custo mer service than larger companies.
A couple of good resources to use when searching for a n ISP are The List
(http://thelist.internet.com) and www.thedirectory.org. 00)
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; Ten Questions to Ask an ISP (SB)
The most important factor in effectively using the Net is finding the best possible Internet service
p rovider. When picking an ISP. you need to get the right answers to several questions. Here are
the top 10 questions and some answers.

1. What's the month ly cost? About $22 a month for unlimited hours is fair. You should consider
hourly connect-time charges only if there isn't a locai iSP that offers unlimited hours.
2. Does the ISP provide at least S MB of storage for a personal home page? [In my experience,
5MB is generous; 2MB seems to be typicai.-JH) [It is also worth finding out who manages your
Web pages. Can you upload changes directly, or does someone on the /SP staff publish them after
you have copied them to the server?- JO)
3. What is the server softwa re? It's likely to be some flavor of Unix, but you might get lucky and
find an ISP running a Mac-based operation. If you plan an elaborate Web site, running it on
a Mac-based server wil l be b eneficial.

4. What are the technical-support hours and policies? Are there specialists in Mac technical
support?
5. Who supplies the software, and can popular tools such as Eudora, NewsWatcher, and Netscape
Communicator be used, or are you restricted to proprietary software? Although using the
popular tools is slightly more difficult, they offer many more options and the ability to
q uickly stay on top of the technology as it advances.
6. Are dial-in locations local calls? Is toll-f ree service or some low-cost met hod available
for checking in while traveling? How many dial-in numbers are there?
7 . Does the news feed get all Usenet groups, and does it ever "miss" messages? Most ISPs m iss
some; you want to miss as few as possible. [I've also noticed that some ISPs try to play censor
and refuse to carry certain newsgroups.lf you want them all, make sure the provider doesn't
censor any.- JO)
8. Do all call-in nodes su pport V.90 modems at 56 Kbps? You don't want anything else, even
if you currently have a slower modem.
9. Can you run CGI scripts-scripts that run on the server to enable more powerful capabilities
such as forms-a nd if so, in what language? The programming language PERL is ideal on
Unix-based servers.
10. Is there a t ria l period? What happens if you sign up and then get solid busy signals from
dawn to midnight?

Using Your Browser
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(AD)

If you want to explore the World Wide Web, you' re going to need sofrwa re to
do it with. That's what a Web browser lets you do.

Web Basics
N early everyone has heard of the World Wide Web. But what exactly is this
so-called Web, and how is it different from this Internet we've also heard so
much abo ut? Well, it's pretty simple, rea lly. T he Internet, w hich came about
20 years before the Web, is what it sounds like: an in terconnected network of
computers all over the world. When yo u dial up your Internet service provider,
you are taking a place on that network, and from there you can access any
other computer, o r server, on that network.
HTML. The Web is o ne means of using the Internet (e-mail is another).
Since text is m uch easier to send over the Internet- it takes up less space,
or bandwidth, than images, and every computer can understand it regardless
of operating system-a while back som e clever academic figured out a way to
use text to represent graphic layouts, containing images and colors. This is
accomplished with HTML (Hypertext Markup Language) tags, or bits of text,
to denote vari ous graphic elements such as font, color, and page- layout characteristics. You usc a Web browser co translate the HTML sent over the Internet
into the graphic images it represents. (If you want to see wha t a Web page
looks like before your browser m akes it all pretty, choose Page Source fro m
yo ur browser 's View menu in N avigator or Source from the View menu in
Internet Explo rer; Figure 21.1).
I!JB
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URLs. Every site on the Web has an address, also called a URL (for Uniform
Resource Locator). You visit a site by telling your Web browser to look up that
address on the Internet. A Web address usually, but not always, looks something like this: wwrv.webaddress.com. Almost every Web site also has links to
other sites. These arc special hot spots o n a page that will take you to another
page when you click them. Links arc usually underlined and appear in a different color fro m the rest of the text. In addition, when you move your
mouse pointer over a link, it will turn into a pointing hand.
Browsers. There are two "major" Web browsers (called major because almost
everyone uses one or the other of them) and a smattering of other ones (see
'1\hernative Browsers," later in the chapter) . The major browsers are Microsoft
Internet E>.1Jlo rer and N etscape Navigator (see the "Software" section of''What
You'll N eed," earlier in this chapter, and the sections detailing both browsers'
features, later).

The good news for all of us is that both of these browsers are free . You can
download them from Microsoft (www.microsoft.com/mac/) and N etscape
{http://home.netscapc.com/products/). If you prefer to have your software on
C D, both Microsoft and Netscape offer this option for less than $10.
The browser you choose really depends on your preference. Traditionally,
Mac users have tended to choose Navigator, because it's been around longer
and it's not a Microsoft product. However, version 5 oflnternet Explorer
supports more Web standards {these are the technologies that the Wo rld Wide
Web Consortium, a panel ofWeb experts, has developed so that every Web
page w ill appear the same in every browser window) than version 4.7 of
Navigator. Navigator 6.1, however, looks to be pretty much neck and neck
with Internet Explo rer: There are not enough differences between the two to
base your decision on anything other than pure preference. Or you can do
what I do: use both.

· Managing Bookmarks (AD)
The more you browse the Web, th e more Web pages you will come across that you'd like to v isit
: again. Of course, you will bookmark those pages so you don't lose their URLs (by pressing I~@]
in either Navigat o r or Internet Explorer). Eventually you will end up with quite a collection of
. bookmarks, and you'll probably want to organize them somehow, so you don't have to scroll
· through the ent ire list every time yo u're looking for a specific Web address. In this section, I use
the generic term bookmarks to refer to what Navigator ca lls Bookmarks (Figure 21.2) and what
Internet Explorer ca lls Favorites (Figure 2 1.3).
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Luckily, Internet Explorer and Navigator each handles bookmarks in relatively the same fashion, so
if you learn how to use them in one browser, you can easily use them in the other. To make it even
easier, you can think of the bookmarks window as b eing something like your Mac's Finder. Just as
you want to organize your files and programs into different folders so you always know where everything is, you will wa nt to organize you r bookmarks in specific folders so you know where they are.
In Internet Explorer you can create and o rganize bookmarks and folders d irectly within the Favorites
panel in the Explorer Bar; in Navigator you open the Bookmarks wi ndow by choosing Edit Bookmarks
from the Bookmarks menu.You can also work w ith Internet Explorer in this w ay by choosing Open
i Favorites Window from the menu that appears w hen you click and ho ld the Organize button in
, the Favorites Panel or by choosing Org anize Favorites from th e Favorites men u.
con tinues an next page
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Managing Bookmarks

continued

Both b rowsers have opt ions for creating new b ookmark folders in t heir respective bookmark
w indows. I find it's best to o rganize bookmarks by topic, so I have folders in my browser w ith
such names as Entertainment, Banking, Searching, Coo king, and Weather. Once you have created
. and named th e fo lders you want, you can drag and dro p bookmarks into specific folders. If you
: are doing this directly w ithin Internet Explorer's Favorites panel in the Explorer Bar, be sure to
click and ho ld a bo o kmark b efore dragging it, so Internet Exp lorer doesn't think you are trying
to load that URL. You can also put fo ld ers w ithin fo ld ers, as yo u can do in the Finder. Both
browsers let you put dividers bet ween groups of bookmarks or folders to help organize them.
If you are using Internet Exp lorer, yo u can add a b ookmark to a specific spot in your bookmark
. hierarchy by dragging the @ sign that's next to the bookmark's Web address in the Address box
to the place w here you'd like the site to live in the Favorites panel of the Explorer Bar. In Navigator
: you ca n do this by dragging the bookmark icon that's next to the Web address into the desired
spot in the open Bookmarks window. This saves time organizing and will keep your bookmarks
fro m becoming an unruly mess.

!

, In additio n, both major browsers let you specify certain bookmarks to appear on a bar at the
top of your browser, underneath the Address b ox. In Internet Explo rer this area is called Toolbar
Favorites; in Navigato r it's called a Personal Tool bar. Each brow ser comes with a folder w ith thi s
name in its bookm arks w indow-simply drag the URLs of your favorite sites into this fo lder to
· have them appear on the toolbar. Personally, I don't find that this optio n offers any additional
: convenience, so I've config ured both of my browsers not to show th is toolbar. You do this in
, Navigator by deselecting Personal Tool bar in the Show section of the View menu, and in Int ernet
Exp lorer by d eselecting Favorites Bar in the View menu.

~""
"'l It'-'

Another great tool for managing URLs is Alco Blom's URL Manager Pro ($25;
www.url-manager.com).lt's inexpensive and powerful.

Setting Internet Options
If you arc using Mac OS 8.6 or later, you have probably noticed a control panel
simply called Internet (Figure 21.4). In Mac OS X, it is a System Preferences
panel. T his handy lirtle innovation lers you enter all the settings for your Internet
applicatio ns in o ne place. O f course you can also enter your settings in each of
your program s--e-mail client, Web browsers, newsgroup clients-but w hy
make more work fo r yourself when your computer will do it for you?
T he hand iest feature of the Internet contro l panel is that you can create multiple sets ofT nternet information. For instance, if you do most of your work on
a PowcrBook, yo u can have a set to usc w hile you are at home Jogged in to
your perso nal ISP, another set fo r using at work w hen you are plugged in to a
network, and still anoth er set to usc if you are traveling and need to connect
to the Internet fi·om a hotel room o r somcone's house. Since I try never to
leave my house, I have just one set.
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Figure21.4
The Internet control
panel in Mac OS 9.

Personal. Mac OS 9's Internet control panel has five tabs; M ac OS X has

four. Under the tab called Personal you enter info rmation about yourself:
your name as you would like it to appear in Internet communications such
as e-mail, your e-mail add ress (this is generally your usemame@isp.com, but
you may, like me, have an e-mail address other than your default one, and in
this case you would enter the address at which you want people to send you
mail), and your organization (I enter my title here instead; Figure 21.4).
The Internet panel in Mac OS X lacks this tab.

E-mail. Under the E-mail tab in Mac OS 9 and the Email tab in Mac OS X,
you enter your user account ID (the user name your ISP gave you), your
incoming-mail-server name (this is often pop.isp.com, but check with your ISP
to make sure), your e-mail password (you've also set this with your ISP), and
your outgoing mail-server name (usually smtp.isp.com., but again, check with
your ISP) . In this panel you can also set your default mail application. You may
have more than one mail application on your M ac-both Inte rnet Explorer
and Netscape Communicator come with e-mail clients, and you may prefer
a different o ne. The one you specify here will be the one that opens when
you click any li nks o n the Web that send e-mail m essages.
Web. The next tab is the Web tab, where you can specify a home page (this
is the page your browser will go to when you click the home button) and a
default search page (we will talk more about searching o n the Web in the section "Where to Visit") . You can also tell your computer where to put fi les you
have it download from the Web. I like my down loaded files to go directly to
my Desktop·so that I always know what I'm ge tting. You may prefer to specify
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a folder on your hard drive. You can also set a default Web browser under
the Web tab. This wi ll be the browser your Mac opens when you tell it to
find a certain Web page by search ing the Web from Sherlock, fo r instance.
This doesn't mean you have to use only that browser-you can always open
another one by clicking its application icon in your hard drive.

News. Thousands and thousands of newsgroups are out there, each with a
different topic. These are text-on ly discussion lists, and you access them
usin g a browser or through a news application such as NewsWatcher. In this
part, you can enter the name of the news server you use most often (see the
"Uscnet" section, later in this chapter) or the one at w hich you are a registered user. These days many things arc taking the place of newsgroups,
including e-mail discussion lists and threaded discussions on Web sites, and
people w ho are new to the Internet may not find the need to use them .
Nonetheless, ncwsgroups can be a valuable resource, and it can't hurt to
check them out.

Advanced. Mac OS 9's control panel offers a fifth tab used to specify
advanced Internet settings such as screen fonts, firewall information, file
helpers (programs that are invoked automatically w hen certain file types
arc downloadcd-Stuffit for compressed files is a good example), and hosts
(for tclnet, gopher, archie, and so on).
iTools. Mac OS X's Internet panel has an iTools tab. Here, you can set your
iTools member name and password. At the bottom of the panel is a Sign Up
button that gets you started with iTools.

: Managing Security, Cookies, Passwords

(AD)

Do you remember those commercials a few yea rs back that depicted a group of people sitting
around talking, their conversation going something like this?
"Do you think it's safe?"
"I don't think it's safe."
"Well, I think it's safe."
They were talking about submitting credit card nu mbers over the Internet. We all know now
that submitting credit ca rd information over the Web is about as safe as using a credit card in a
real-world store-the in herent risks are just not enough to keep most people from purchasing
items on the Web. Of course, just as in the real world, you'll want to make sure you feel good
about a store before you g ive it your money.
Security

You'll also always want make sure that your connection to the Web site you are purchasing from
is secure. This means that any information you send over the Internet will be encrypted so that
third parties can't intercept it in transit. You have a few ways of doing this. First, if you use Internet
Explorer, make sure your browser's security preferences are set to tell you when you are entering
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a page that is secure (go to the Preferences window, click Security, and choose from the notification
: options). Netscape automatically tells you, whenever you submit a form, whether it is secure or not.
' You can also find out if a page is secure by looking at the little pad lock icon in the bottom-left corner
: of both browsers-if the padlock is closed, you're in a secure site; if not, the site is not secure.
Sti ll, I like to be selective about when and w here I enter m y credit ca rd numbers on the Web.
Some sites-Travelocity.com (www.travelocity.com), fo r instance- let you try out their services a
couple of times as a guest and then require you to give them your credit card number. I don't
like to g ive anyone my credit ca rd number unless it is for a specific purchase, so I have a sneaky
way of g etting around that requirement. Thi s is where cookies com e in.

Cookies
Cookies are bits of info rmat ion that sites you v isit leave behind on your computer so that t he
next time you visit, they w ill know who you are. When using cookies first ca me into practice,
many folks derided them as invasions o f privacy. There are, however, many valid reasons to
accept cookies. As discussed elsewhere in this chapter, lots of portal sites on the Web let you
personalize them-you tell t hem what kinds of news and information you are most interested
in. The only way these sites ca n remember w ho you are is by leaving a cookie behind. This is also
how sites such as Travelocity.com remember how m any t imes you've already been there as a
guest without entering your credit-card info rmation.
If you use Internet Explorer, you ca n view all the cookies you have downloaded (you'll be surprised at how many there are) and delete the o nes you don't wa nt aro und anymore, such as
the ones from Travelocity.com in this example (Figure 21.5). Do this by clicking Cookies in the
menu at the left in your Preferences wi ndow. You can also use this screen to co nfigu re Internet
Explorer to notify you of incom ing cookies so you ca n accept o r reject them, o r just have it
download them in t he background, as I have my browser set to do.
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~ Managing Security, Cookies, Passwords continued
If you are using Netscape, click Advanced in the Preferences window t o tell the browser w hen to
accept cookies and when not to. Netscape, however, won't let you view and delete the cookies
you've already accepted.

Passwords
: Many Web sit es also ask you to set a user name and password for yourse lf so that you can sign
in whenever you visit. In fact, so many sites require password s that if you're not carefu l you can
end up with a whole jumble of pa ssword s without knowing wh ich correspond s to which site. I
only have three or four passwords I use every time I'm asked to set one; that way I have a greater
. chance of picking the rig ht one when signing in to a site (I use o ne mostly for Web-based e-mail,
one for online banking, and so on). Most sites w ill also let you set a prompt to remind yourself of
· your password if you forget-something like your mother's maiden name or the city where you
were born.
You can use various Web-based services and software to remember all you r user names and
' passwords, but you're better off using pa ssword s you'll be able to remember-but make sure
they include letters, numbers, and symbols to make them harder t o guess. You should also consider changing you r passwords periodically to protect against an instance w here someone else
knows you r password.

Microsoft Internet Explorer
For th e past few years Microsoft has devoted more energy to developing
software fo r the Mac, and one of the results has bee n a much mo re Mac- like
look and feel to some Microsoft produces. Internet fu..'J'Iorer 5.0, Macintosh
Edition (www.microsoft.com/macl), w hich you can down load free from
Microsoft's Web site, is o ne of these products. Version S's tool bar icons have a
gelatinous look to them (for the true aficio nados among you, this look, called
Aqua, appears in the icons and windows of Mac O S X), and you can configure
them to m atc h the co lor of your Macintosh (cho ices include th e iMac colo rs
as well as PowerBook Black).
Intern et E ><plo rer comes with basic buttons on the toolbar-arrows for moving
back and fo rward thro ugh a Web session and buttons to stop a page from
loading and to print a page, among ochers- but you can add new butto ns to
your too lbar by choosing C ustomize Too lbars from Internet Explorer's View
menu (Figure 21.6). When you do this, a page loads in your browser that
shows you all the coo lbar buttons available; you can add these buttons to
your version oflnternet Ex-plo rer by simply d ragging them from the browser
window onto the toolbar.
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Internet Explorer Preferences control panel. Before you start surfing the
Web, you' ll want to configure Internet Explorer's preferences tO the settings
you prefer. C hoose Preferences from the Edit menu. O n the left side of the
Preferences window is a menu of the aspects of Internet Explore r for which
you can set preferences. There are a few, and it isn't ncccssa1y to change all
of them from their defau lt settings. We'll go through them, one by o ne.

The first selection under the Web Browser heading is Browser Display (Figure
21.7). If you set a home page in the Internet control panel (sec "Setting Internet
Options," later in thi s chapter) , that page should appear in the H ome Page
section here (it o pens w hen you click the Home button in the toolbar). At th e
bottom of this section is a box you can check if you want Explo rer to load that
page automatically w hen it starts up. If your home page is a place you will go
to every time you open your browse r-a search o r news page, for instancecheck the box. Since my home page is my personal Web site, w hich I don't
need to sec every time I open Internet Explorer, I prefer to have the browser
start out with a blank page. In the Toolbar Settings section you can specify
w hether you'd like icons and text or just one or the other on your toolbar.
The next screen, Web Content, lets you specify colo rs fo r links an d text o n
Web pages you visit. Of course, many Web pages will override these color
preferences, so don't e>:p ect to see them everywhere you sur£ The rest of this
screen lets you set preferences fo r things such as sounds, scripting, plug-ins,
and images. 1 generally leave these settings o n their defa ul ts (except that I hate
it w hen Web pages play sounds, so I turn th at option ofl).
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T his is followed by the Language and Fonts screen. Language is easy enoughset the one you unde rstand (that's English for me). What you set in the Fonts
sectio n depends on w hat fo nts you have installed in your Mac. When Web
designers make Web pages, they generally specify a group of fo nts for each
section of their text. For instance, they might set a paragraph to be viewed in
a sans-serif fo nt, but since they can't tell w hich sans-serif fonts are installed
on your computer, the Web page looks for just that-any sans-serif font. The
Fonts section of the Language and Fo nts screen is where you tell the browser
which sans-seri f font to use when a page specifies this gro up.
N e:-..'t comes the Subscriptions screen. Lee's say there's a Web site you visit
fi·equently. Wouldn't it save you time if you knew w hen the content on that site
had changed? That way you wouldn't have to wait for it to load in your browser
to find out if there was any new informatio n o n it. Internet Explorer lets you
subscribe to sites and notifies you w hen those sites' content changes. You subscribe to a site by choosing Subscribe from the Favorites menu in Internet
EKplorer w hen that site is loaded in your browser window. Then you can go
to the Subscripti ons screen of your Prefe rences window and tell Interne t
EKplorer how often you would li ke it to check those sites for changes and how
you would like the browser to notify you. In add ition, you can always choose
Update Subscriptions from the Favorites men u to immediately check for changes.
In the J ava screen you can turn J ava o n or off. Java is a language for writing
applications that can be used with any operating system , as lo ng as a Java
Vi rtual Machine is present. You're in luck, because the Mac OS comes with
one of these virtual machines. Internet Explorer automatically knows to use
th is vi rtual machine, and when you have the Enable Java boK checked, you
can usc Java applications on the Web, wi thin your browser 's window. (M any
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interactive games you can play over th e Web are Java-based. Others arc made
wi th Shockvvave or Flash. T here's more about this in th e "Plug-Ins" sidebar.)
A few years back, w hen Java technology was n't as stable as it is now, I ro utinely
left this box unchecked . Today, however, you can check it w itho u t fea r of
incompatibilities. Un less you are a Java expert, however, you're probably better
off leavi ng the rest of the o ptions in this screen on their default settings.
In the Securi ty screen you can tell Internet Explorer to alert you w hen you enter
pages and submit forms that arc not secure. If you arc new to the Web, you might
want to keep all these options checked so that you can get a sense of w hat kinds
o f things are handled securely (that is, coded so th ey ca n't be intercepted om
in the ether between you r computer and the comp mer it is talking to-the one
hosting the Web site you are visiting). H owever, these alerts ca n ge t ann oying
after a w hile, so you' ll probably want to eventually turn them off.
We won't go into the Security Zones or Ratings scree ns; un less you n.:ally
know w hat you're do ing, you should probably leave these at their clef.·lUi t
settings, as they won't affect your browsing experience much.
If you are getting annoyed by frequent security messages when browsing to
sites, your security settings are most likely too restrictive. Try changing them
to the next lowest level to see if some of the messages disappear. UO)

You wi ll, however, want to take a look at th e Advanced screen of the Internet
Ex-plorer Preferences w indow (Figure 21.8). Indeed, it's uncl ear w hy Internet
Ex-plore r calls this scree n Advanced, as it contains settings most people w ill
want to configure fo r themselves. First of all , you can set Internet Exp lorer to
rem ember Web sites you have visited, in case you wan t to return but have n't
add ed them to your Favorites (this is covered in "History" in a page or t\'lo).
These links will appear on the History pa nel of your Explorer bar (we also
talk about the Ex-plo rer Bar later). I have m ine set tO rem ember the last ISO
sites I've visited; if you b rowse the Web a little less than I do (which is quite
a bit), you may want to have Internet Ex-plo rer remember fewer sites.
If you don't want to leave tracks to the sites you've visited, you should clea r
your history. This is handy when you share a computer with others (in a computer lab or at home, for example) and don't want anyone who is snooping
to find out where you've been. 00)

You'll also wa nt to configure cache settings here. Cache is a section of space
on your hard disk that Internet EJ>.-plorer
.
sets aside tO ho ld informatio n about
Web sites you have already visited. This way, if you return to th at We b site,
your computer doesn't have to down load all of its clements all over againth ey are already there. Set a size for this space on your hard disk; I have mine
set at 5 MB. Remember, clements on Web pages generally aren't very big, w hich
is how they can download quickly enough to keep you interested, so you don't
really need too much cache space to ho ld them .
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If you use Mac OS 9 and have a broadband or other high-speed Internet
connection, you should consider p lacing your browser cache on a RAM disk.
Use Mac OS 9's Memory control panel to create a 5 MB RAM disk, and then
set your Internet preferences to use this space for cache. QO)

You can also usc the Advanced screen to configure Internet Explo rer to support
multiple connectio ns. This is handy if you'd like to download more than one
file at a time o r visit more th an one Web page. There is also a setting for offiine
browsing here; see the sidebar "Offiinc Browsing" for d etails.
In the Forms Autofi ll screens you can enter info rmation about yoursel£ T hen,
if you arc filling out an o nline fo rm, you can simply click the Autofill butto n
in Internet Explorer 's toolbar to enter this information in the corresponding
sectio ns of the online form. This feature appeared in Internet Explo rer 4.5 for
the Mac, and l find it immeasurably handy not co have co type my name and
address every time a form asks for th is in formation.
In the Download Options screen, under Receiving Files in the menu, you can
set the folder w here Internet E--.']Jiorcr wi ll deposit files it downloads from the
I ntcrnet. A~ I mentioned earlier, 1 prefer my downloads to go directly co the
Desktop. You generally won't need co make any changes to the File H elpers
screen, so we'll skip over this part, as well as the Cookies scree n, which we
discuss in the sidebar "Managing Security, Cooki es, Passwords."
You can probably skip the rest of the settings in the Preferences w indow, as
they arc either already configured w ith the in formation you entered in the
Internet panel o r are sim ply not necessary to most browsing needs.
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N ow we're finally ready to start surfing the Web w ith Internet E:>.:plorer. Start by
entering the address you wan t to visit in Internet Explorer's Add ress box (th is
is the blank space to the right of the @symbol right under the toolbar). If there
is already an address there-for the last site you visited, for instance-you can
press liDIJ to automati cally select that address and replace it w ith another.
Explorer Bar. The E>rplorer Bar is the m ulti tabbed section o n the left side
of your browser w indow w ith five tabbed panels-Favorites, H istory, Search,
Scrapbook, and Page I loldcr- that provide helpfu l features for your Webbrowsing experience. To expa nd or close the Explorer Bar, cl ick any tab.
If there arc Web sites you visit frequently, you' ll want to add these to the Favorites
panel (Figure 21.9). You can do this by choosing Add Page to Favorites from
the Favorites m enu, by clicking the Add button in the Ex'")Jiorer Bar 's Favorites
panel, by clicking the Add button in the tool bar if you have chosen to add this
one using the process described above, o r simply by pressing (ID]). (See the
sidebar "Managing Bookmarks" for more on organi zing your Favorites.)
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You can add a URL
to a specific place in
Internet Explorer's
Favorites panel by
dragging and dropping it.
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The History panel in the Explorer Bar shows a list of the Web sites you've been
to; the list is as long as you've told Internet fu']Jiorcr to make it in the Advanced
scree n of the Preferences w indow. So you don 't have to scroll thro ugh the
w ho le list (mine is 150 sites lo ng!), I mcrn et Ex'")Jiorc r automatically orga nizes
the sites in folders based on the dates you visited them (Figure 21.10).
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After the History panel is the Search panel. You can search the Web by typing
the address of a search engine in the Addn::ss box (see the section "Where to
Visit," below), but Internet Explorer also lets you conduct searches from this
panel. C lick the Search tab to open the panel. You' ll see a list of various kinds
of searches you can conduct. You can set different services to usc for each of
these types of searches by clicki ng the C ustomi ze button at the top of this
panel. When you do this, a dialog box opens that lets you choose from lists
of various services (Figure 21.11). However, if the one you wan t to use isn't
there, you ca n always go m its Web site the conventional way.
The Scrapbook panel is new in fnternet Explorer 5. When you click Add in
this panel, [nternct Explorer takes a snapshot of the page you are currently
visiting. I haven't yet had occasion to use this feature, but I imagine it would
come in handy if I wanted a picwrc of w hat a freq uently updated Web si te
looked like on a day, say, last week.
The Page H older panel ca n come in handy if you have chosen to conduct a
Web search. When you search, you'll get a list of links for Web pages. If you
follow any of those links, you'll generally have to click Internet Explorer's
Back button to move back to the search page and the rest of the li nks. T his is
w here the Page H o lde r comes in handy. C lick the Add button at the top of
this panel, and your search res ults wi ll move into the Page Holder panel; any
link you click w ill open in the main w indow. C lick Lin ks to view o nly the
links in your search results page.
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A few other notes for using Internet Explorer. lf you have a slower
Internet connection and don't want to wait for all those images to load, you
can simply turn them off in the Web Content screen of the Preferences wi ndow (uncheck the box next to "Show pictures"). Then, if you want to sec th e
images at any rime, choose Reload Images fi·om Internet Explorer's View menu.

You'll find, while browsing the Web, that there arc lots of f:,rreat, if low-resolution,
images on sites that you visit. If you want to dow nload o ne of these images to
your computer, click it and hold. In the pop-up menu that appears, choose
Download Image to Disk (Figure 21.12). Be sure to check on any applicable
copyrights before you usc any of these images.
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Netscape Navigator
Nctscape Navigator was at one time the preferred Web browser of m ost Mac
users. Nct~capc was seen as a sort of David to Microsoft's Goliath, and Mac users,
who had already decided not to usc Windows, trad itionally tended to keep their
machines as free of Microsoft products as possible. All this has changed, not
only beca use Microsoft has actually put a lot of effort into prod uci ng good Macspecific soft\varc but because Nctscape itself is now part of a huge corporate
juggerna ut: America O nline.
When AOL ann ounced that it had purchased N etscapc back in 1998, many
people we re surprised. Howeve r, the acquisition made good sense for both
co mpanies: The proprietary browse r that AOL was d istributing to itS mi ll io ns
of customers wasn't nearly as well developed as N avigatOr and d idn't adhere to
many Web technology standards (those World Wide Web Consortium guidelines
for developing Web pages). Also, Navigator was figh ti ng a losing battle w ith
Microsoft's Internet Explorer for a maj ority share o f the Web-browser market.
Today, with AOL behind it, Nctscape has the marketing and financial power
(as well as the ready-made custOmer base of AOL subscribers) it need s to make
sure that Navigator continues tO be a player on tl1e Web-browser circuit. T ho ugh
version 6 (avai lable as a fi·ce download at www.netscape.cnm) is the first fu ll
revisio n o f the browser in years, Navigator has managed to keep its sometimes
tenuous hold on its portion of the market. By the way, the reason Netscapc
decided to skip version 5, the company says, is that the new version ended up
with so many new things packed into it that it deserved a higher n umber.
Speaking of all those extra features, those of you w ith older computers that
may be slower or have less RAM installed than most m odern machines may
want to stick with l ntcrnct Explorer or a previo us version of Navigator.
N avigator 6. 1, at a recommended 28 MB or RAM, is a bit of a memory hog,
and the combination of all its new features may cause it to move too slow ly
for comfort on computers more than a few years o ld.
Since Navigator and Inte rnet E>..')Jiorer do basically the same thing-that is,
translate text-based code into pictures and Web sites-it's relatively easy to
usc o ne if you already know how to use the o ther. With version 6, N etscape
has made its browser even more similar tO Internet Explorer than before,
so switching between the t\vo is even easier. However, there are several
d ifferences in the way the two handle basic functions, and it can't hurt to
fam iliarize yourself w ith both browsers.
To begin with, you'll notice that although the bu ttons on Navigator's toolbar
look d ifferent fi·om the buttons on [nternct Explorer's toolbar, they have t he
same names and fo r the most part do the same things (Figure 21.13).
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Figure 21.13
The too/bar buttons
on Na vigator 6.1
look different from
Internet Explorer's
but do most of the
same things.
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In version 6, N etscape lets you change the coolbar bu tto n set. You change
too lbar butto ns in the browser 's Preferences window, as I discuss in a bit. A
button you won't see o n Interne t Explo rer is My N etscape, w hich takes you
to a page on Netcenter, Netscape's portal site (a porta l site is one from w hich
you can access a w ho le range of info rmation, such as weather, sports, news,
and Web-based e-mail services; Figure 21.14).
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All m anner of portal sites are out there, and most allow you to customize
them so that you get just the info rmatio n you wa nt w heneve r you load them ;
you do n't have to use Netcemer if you don' t want to. We'll talk mo re abo ut
portal sites in the "Search E ngines" section, later.
N avigato r 6 (also known as N etscape 6) may take some getting used co fo r
those who have used a previous versio n o r w ho are used to Internet Explo rer.
T he H istory panel, for instance, w hich appears as a regular menu item or
coolbar icon in both Internet Explorer 5 and N avigator 4.7, is located in the
Tools submenu of the 'Thsks me nu in Navigato r 6. Also, th ough Navigato r 6
has an expandable tool bar called My Sidebar on the left side of the browser
window that looks similar to the Explorer Bar in Internet Explorer, Navigator
6's is used to sto re conren t from othe r Web sites (mo re on how to configure
this later), whereas the Explorer Bar is used to score your own settings, such
as Favorites and History.
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Navigawr 6 has also changed the location of the Securi ty button. In version
4.7 it appeared as a pad lock icon in the toolbar-in the new version it is a
much smaller icon in the bottom right-hand corner o f the browser w indow.
Howeve r, clicking this wi ll still call up security info rmation for the Web page
you have loaded. This can be good stu ff to kn ow if you pla n to do something
such as submi t a credit-card n umber over the Web, although almost any site
that offe rs sho pping has a secure method of doing this.
Le t's look at Netscapc's Preferences w indow, which is a little bit d iffe rent fro m
Internet Explo rer's bu t not t hat di ffe ren t from the Preferences w indow in
Nctscape 4.7 (Figure 21.15). The Appearance scree n lets you decide w hich
partS of Com mu nicator you want to be displayed when you start up the program.
In add itio n to Navigator, Commun icator comp rises an e-mail client and a
(somewhat primitive but easy-to-use) Web-page editor fo r making your own site.
Since I usc other software for these things, I have o nly N avigator checked here.
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The Preferences window in Navigator.
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T he Fo nts and Colors sections arc almost exactly the same as those in Internet
Explorer's Preferences window. I generally leave these on their default settings,
but yo u can override the fonts and colors specified by the Web page's designer
and replace them w ith your own cho ices.
New in versio n 6 is the T hemes secti on o f the Preferences w indow. You may
have already noticed that N avigator 6 has a w ho le new look and feel- the
buttons and icons have all been redesigned. If you don' t like the new look,
however, you can switch back to the o ld icons by choosing the C lassic theme
in this section. If you want ano ther new look, you ca n download additional
themes fi·om the downl oad area of Netscapc's Web site.
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T he Navigator screen lets you decide w hether you want the browser to go to
a specific page upon opening it or start with a blank page. Again, I like to start
with a blank page since I never know where I'll want to go on any given day.
You can also type in the URL of your home page here; this is the page Navigator
will load w hen you click the H ome button in the toolbar.
Navigator treats the History function a li ttle differe ntly than Internet E''Plorer
does. With Navigator, you tell it how m any days you want it to remember the
Web sites you've been to, whi le you tell Internet E},.'Pio rer how many Web
sites to remember. T here arc pros and cons to bo th methods; it really comes
down to which you prefer. N avigator also lets you specify a number ofWeb
sites to remember in the location bar- that's the space at the top of the browser
window w here you type the URL of the site you want to visit. Clicking the
arrow to the left of that space will call up a list of previously visited sites-as
many as you like.
In the Smart Browsing sectio n of the Preferences window, you can enable
something called Internet Keywords, w hich wi ll allow you to enter phrases
like "shop clothes" into the location bar and find Web sites that will allow you
to do just that. The nifty little What's Related feature from Navigator 4.7 is
standard o n version 6 (you can't turn it on o r off as yo u coul d in the previous
version). To the right of the nddress box is a button c;~ llcd What's Related
(Figure 21.16). W hen you click this, a pop-up menu appears, con taining a list
of sites related to the one you are currently visiting. This can be nice if you
are new to the Web and would li ke a sam pling of the variety of sites o ut there.

Figure21.16
Click the What's
Related tab ta get a
pop-up menu that
gives you informat ion about Web sites
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to the one you are
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We'll skip the settings for mail and newsgroups, as those are covered elsewhere
in this chapter, and move to the Advanced screen. H ere you can enable tech,nologies such as J ava and JavaScript (a techno logy for creating interactive Web
elem ents). If you wa nt to get the most out of your Web-browsing experience,
I recommend keeping all of these on. T he only exception might be if you have
an extremely slow Internet connection and can't wait for di ffe rent data types
to d ownl oad. In th at case, you'd want to keep these turned off and download
items on a case-by-case basis.
In the next section you can set your cache-the amount of space on your
hard d rive that you want Naviga tor to set aside fo r storing elements from
Web pages it has downloaded. I don't li ke to set aside more than 5 M B
(about 5,000 KB) for cache.
When it comes to actually surfi ng the Web with N avigator, you'll find it's
similar to Internet Ex.rplorer. To get to a Web site, you type the add ress in the
address box under the toolbar; in Navigator you can also press I~I ShittiiJ to open
the Open Location dia log box, w hich lets you type a URL to visit (Figure
21.17). As wi th Internet Explorer, pressing (IDQ:I in Navigator adds the current
page to your Favori tes (except that N etscapc calls them Bookmarks). In both
browsers you can click the Re load butto n if you think some elements of a
Web page arc missing.
Open Web Location
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toopen:
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Figure 21. 17
You can type t he URL you wish to
visit in the Open Location dialog box;
when you click Open, Navigator will
load that Web page.
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O ne of the major new fea ntres in N avigato r 6 is the My Sidebar panel. You'll
notice that this area comes preconfigured with a va riety of tabs (for exa mple,
the What's Related tab and the Search tab, w hich lets you choose Web search
engines to search simultaneously-a big tirnesaver). You are by no means
requi red to keep those tabs-click the Tabs button in the top right of the
panel to change th e tabs that appear there. Selecting C ustomize Tabs in the
menu wi ll call up a window with a list of possible tabs, incl uding any type of
content yo u c<J n think of- from wedding dresses to gardening to celebrity
style (Figure 21.18).
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Finally, Navigator 6 has one more place you can click to navigate around and
find content on the Web- the small buttons near the top of the browser window that read Home, My Netscape, Search, Shop, and Bookmarks (Figure
21.19). C licking one of these will take you to a page full of search engi nes or
shopping sites, or help you manage your bookmarks.
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: Offline Browsing (f\D)
: There are many reasons why you might wa nt t o look at a Web page without being connected to
the Internet. You could be using a connection that charges per unit of time, or you might have
, Internet access o nly at school or at work and want to view a Web page on a computer at home.

! Lucki ly both Navigator and Internet Explore r let you download a copy of a Web page-all of the
' images, HTML code, and links-so that you can look at it while you are disconnected.
: To download a copy of a Web page in Internet Explorer, choose Save As from the File menu. In

!the d ialog box that appears, select Web Archive from the Format menu and then click Options.
' In the Site Down load Option s dialog box that opens, you can choose which elements and links
: from a Web page you wou ld like to download and save for later viewing (Figure 21.20).
: Remember that most Web pages have lots o f links, and downloading all t he information on the
: other end of those links co uld take up a considerable amount of space. Internet Explorer lets
\ you specify how many links deep in a page you want to go and which d ata types you would like
; to download. Unfortunately Navigator does not offer a Web archive download option, so you're
. stuck with either text or source code, and no images.
Wed
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: Both browsers, however, let you switch between online and offline modes (Figure 21.21 ). To
transfer into offline mode, simply choose Offline> Work Offline fro m Internet Explorer's File
menu or Offline from Navigator's File menu. If you want to reconnect to th e Internet, choose
Work Online from t he File menu in both browsers.

Using Your Browser

Help

Figure 21.21
Choose File > Work
Offline to work in
Navigator while you
are not connected
to the Internet.

Alternative Browsers
Som e of you o ut there who, after testing out Navigato r and Internet Explorer,
won't li ke either of them very much. O r per haps you just don' t like using
products made by huge corporations and wa nt to su ppo rt some of the smaller
develo pers. Never fear, several alternative Web browsers arc available for the
Mac (I call them alcernative because they each have a very sm all percentage of
the browser m arket share). Some of these browsers aren't free li ke Navigator
and Internet Explorer, since they are made by sm aller companies that can't
afford to give their products away, but none of them is very e>.rpensive.

iCab. This browser is made by a Germa n company ca lled, yo u guessed it, iCab
(www.icab.de). This is a Mac-only browser in preview release as of this w1·iting.
Rest assured, however, that iCab's preview release is qu ite stable, so it is worth
tryi ng out if you're no t happy with Navigator or Intern et Explorer. A final Pro
version w ill cost $29, and there will also be a fi·ee versio n fo r down loading.
The iCab browser ta kes up less space on your hard drive than either of the
major browsers, which migh t come in handy if you own an o lder Mac with
a sm aller hard drive. It's also a good browser to consider if you pla n to do any
HTML coding yourself (HTML code is very easy to learn, and it's a lot of fun
to write your own code and then watch it turn into pre tty pictures in a Web
browser). When you load you r HTML into iCab, a little face smiles if the
code is correct and frowns if there arc problems. In additio n, iCab can act li ke
either N avigator or Internet Explorer, d isplaying pages exactly the way th ose
browse rs would (since they each have their o·wn idiosyncrasies, pages often
look slightly d ifferent in them). The downside is that iCa b doesn 't yet support
all of the Web standards of the major browsers.
The iCab browser d ocs not offer support for Java at th is time, so it limits
what you can do o n some sites. 00)
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Mozilla. Mozill~ (www.mozilla.org) is anoth er browser you migh t w~m w
check out if you plan to do any Web designing. Mozilla is actually an opensource versio n of Netscape N aviga to r (Figure 21.22) . This means that the
underlying code that makes up the browser is available fo r d evelopers ro
down load and play around with. If you wan t to change any aspect of the
browser, you ca n submit those ch;mges to Netscape at vv·ww. mozilla.org, and
a team o f developers there will decide whether to incorporate them imo
future versions o f Navigator.
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OmniWeb. If you want a browse r fo r Mac OS X, check o ut OmniWeb
(www.omnigro up.com). O mniWeb isn't new: A version for Mac OS X (or
Rhapsody) has been around for several years-i ts first public beta was in late
1997-and it is now up to version 4.0.5. It's also free.
There are a few other ~ lte rnative browse rs for the Mac, and more in the
works. Opera, a Norwegian company (www.opera.co m/ mac), is currently
developing three versio ns of its Opera Web browser for the Mac. To find
o u t more about Mac-compatible Web browsers and related news, as we ll as
to get updates to the major browsers, check o ut BrowserWatch
(v..rww. browserwa tch.in ternet.com).
Eve ryone has an o pinion about whi ch Web browser is the best; try out as
many as possible and decide fo r yourself.

Using Your Browser

How to Read a URL UH)
Before you dig any deeper imo this chapter, you' ll need to kn ow a lit tle abo ut
Internet addresses, known as URLs, fo r Un iform Resource Locators. Most
people pronounce it "you arc ell," though some fo lks pro nounce it "carl"
(which is wh y otherwise literate people may so metimes w rite "an URI.;').
Every accessible resource o n the N et has its own unique URL, and you ca n
learn about w hat a URL points to by read ing it piece by piece (Figure 21.23).
The "at" symbol always separates
an e-mail address into two parts.
An e·mail address starts
with the user name.

I

I

I

The domain name shows the machine
on which the addressee has an account.

I
I r~--~----.
1

Bcratchi t@dickens. net
The protocol tells you
the kind of connection
you'll need.

Figure 21.23

Anatomy of two

URLs.

The dom ain name
specifies the machine
to w hich you'll connect.

The t ilde indicates
the name of a
hom e directory.

~/~<WW.eogli•~-upeoo.edu~l,,,,,;,;ste''"'/home.htm\
slash~
sl~sh

Double
indicate the
start of the domain name.

Everything followi ng the
is a pathname down
to a specific fil e or directory. Warning: Be sure to use
the correct upper- and lowercasing in the pathna me.

URLs are divided in to three parts. First com es the p rotocol, a few letters that
specify both the resource at the add ress as we ll as the tool that w ill reach it
(such as http). After a sepa rator-either t'.VO forvva rd slashes (// )or the "at"
sign (@)-comes the domain name, w hich spells o ut the host computer or
network o n w hich the reso urce is located. Finally, beginning with a slash,
you' ll find the fi le path thro ugh the host's hierarch y of d irectories all the way
down co the resource itself.
E-mail--look for the@. If the separator is an @, it's an e-mail address.

Every Imernet e-mai l address begins with th e ::~dd ressee's user lllllll C, the
unique name assigned at the service or company. For example, Bob C ratchit
m ay have picked his own user name, "bcratchit," o n his Internet service
provider, Dickens Intern et Services. On the other hand , his office network
at Scrooge lnc. may h:JVe assigned hi m the user name "bobc."
T he portion fo llowing the @ separator, know n as the domain name, is the host
on w hich that user has an e-mail account. T he domain name breaks down into
su bdomains, specifying first the organiza tion o r company, t hen typically the
machine, and then a fina l three-letter domain type: com ind icates a commercial
o rga nizatio n; 11et, an Intern et service provid er;go11, a U.S. government site;
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edn, an educatio nal institution, such as a college or university; org, a no nprofit
organization; and 111i/, the mi lita1y. (Yo u can find a guide to coun try codes at
www.ics. uci.edu/ pub/websoft/wv.rwstat/country-codcs.txt.) Thus Tiny Tim 's
e- mail address at Oxford U nivers ity might be tti m @oxford.edu.
Domains aren't just picked w illy-nilly-a host must purchase and register a
domain name w ith an o rganization known as InterNIC (www.internic. net).
If you'd just love to have ebcncczcr@scroogc.com as your e-mail address,
don't print up your business cards just yet. Someone else may al ready have
registered the domai n name Scrooge.
You can e-mail someone from anywhere in the onli ne universe by addressing
a message to usemame@service.xxx. T hus you'd w rite to Bob C ratchit at
bcratchit@dickens.nct or bobc@scroogc.com. You must know Cratchit's
exact user name and the exact name of his service. O ne little typo and your
message w ill bounce back to you undelivered or d isappear into the ether
forever. Your fri end Tiny Tim may have an account on Ame rica Onli ne,
but simply guessing at his e-mail address, w ith ttim@aol.com, w ill probably
miss the mark.
N ow let's say that, by coincidence, someone else also picked the user name
"bobc." T hat creates no confusion as lo ng as he's on a diffe rent service,
beca use his e-mail address rema ins unique: If Bob's provider is Heaven
Connectio ns, his add ress is the unique bobc@hcavens.net. No service will
allow t\VO users co pick identical user names.
Two notes: You needn't worry abou t uppercase and lowercase in e-mail
add resses. BC ratchit@scroogc.com and bcratchit@Scrooge.CO M arc considered identical e-mail addresses. And a space in a user name in an onli ne service
("bob cratchit" on America Online) is simply dropped for Internet purposes
("bobcratch it").
Other Internet URLs-look for the 1/. lf the first part of the URL is fo llowed by a double slas h (//), then the leading protoco l tells you wha t sort of
add ress it is: http indicates a World Wide Web pagc;jrp is an FTP site from
which you can download a fi le (see the "FTP" section, later in rhc chapter);
gopher is a Gopher si te, and wais is a searchable text database called WAJS, for
Wide Area Informa tion Services. Gop her and WAIS are tools that preceded
the World W ide Web and were useful fo r finding info rmation using a menubased approach (gopher) o r searching through indexed material (WAJS).
Web-sire d omains usually begin with "wwvv," as in h ttp://,~rww.peach pit.com.
Similarly, FTP sites usually begin w ith "ftp." Many Web browsers w ill understand a URL that is missing the protocol "frp://" o r "http://" as lo ng as the
do main name begins with "ftp" or '\vww." As with e-mail add resses, a single
typo in a URL and you're nowhere.

Using Your Browser

Finally, slashes after the domain nam e arc used to show the path down
through various directories (as with the Mac's folders) to the file's location.
Thus if you go to the address ftp://ftp.acns.nwu.edu/pub/n cwswatcher/, you'll
sec a list of all the files that reside inside the "ncwswatchcr" directory, which
is in the "pub" (for public) directory at the Northwestern University FTP
site. When you see a ti lde (-) at the beginning of a Web URL path, you've
spotted the Unix idemifier for the home directory of the accoum. Wh ile most
of the URL isn't case-sensitive, upper- and lowercasing docs matter in the
pathname. That's the first thing to exa mine when you get a "404 N ot Found"
error in your Web browser.

' Plug-Ins (AD)
Back in t he early days of the Web, say 1995 or so, Web pages were little more than images and
text. Eventually, developers came up with ways to make the Web more interactive, employing
v ideo and audio files, for example, and even interactive games you could play with opponents
on other computers on the Internet. The o nly pro blem was t hat HTML wasn't built t o handle this
sort of technology, so a lot of these features required you to have additional browser components, called plug-ins. The good news was that almost every p lug-in was available for free (Web
designers want you to be able to look at their sites, after all), but you still had to download and
then install the plug-ins you wa nted befo re you could g o back to t he Web site you were trying
to visit in the first pl ace.
Initially, site designers t ended to shy away from using too many elem ents that required p lug-ins.
These days, things have changed. Most popular p lug-ins are now automatically installed either
as part of Mac OS o r as part of either Navigat o r o r Internet Explorer. Here's a look at some of the
most common plug-ins and the kinds of media you can view using t hem.

Shockwave
Both Shockwave and Flash are interactive Web technologies developed by Macromed ia.
Shockwave is the name used to d escribe multimedia created with Macromedia's software. To
view Shockwave content, which includes games, cartoons, and other interactive presentations,
you need t o d ownload the Shockwave player from Macromedia's Web site, www.macro media.com.
However if you're using t he most recent versio n of Internet Explorer, your browser is already
equipped to handle Shockwave content. If you are using Navigator 4.7, how ever, you'll have to
: download the Shockwave player from www.shockwave.com; it is included in Netscape 6. While
you're th ere, check out some of the games and cartoons for a glimpse of how far the Web has
come in a few short years. I just finished watching an episode of the TV ca rtoon show South Park
myself (Figure 21.24).
continues on next page
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Plug-Ins

continued

: Figure 21 .24
An episode of South
Park demonstrates
the interactive
Shockwave format.

Flash
Macro media Flash is equally as coo l and even mo re wide ly used th an Shockwave media. Some
: Web desig ners specialize in creating Flash content these days. Since Flash is based on vector
: images, which are smaller and take up much less bandw idth than ot her types of images, Flash
. has become q uite popular for creating Web multimedia such as an imatio ns and interactive
menus. Again, Internet Explorer 5 comes w ith the Flash plug-in; you'll have to download it from
www.macromed ia.com if you're using Navigator 4.7 b ut it is incl uded in Netscape 6.

Streaming M edia
Yo u ca n also watch short movies and listen to audio tracks o n the Web. You've probably heard

i the terms streaming video and streaming audio. These refer to v ideo an d audio files you can play
: in your Web b rowser w hile t hey are being downloaded, or streamed, to your computer, as
: opposed to having to wait until the entire fi le has downloaded to your hard drive. These days
most types of video and aud io can be streamed over the Web.

QuickTime
A lot of the video and aud io yo u'll ru n across o n t he Web is in Appl e's QuickTime format
(www.apple.com/quicktime/; Figure 2 1.25). You'll need QuickTime Player to view t hese files,
but since you have a Mac, chances are that player is already installed on you r computer. Your
QuickTime Player also lets you listen to aud io files in the popular MP3 format.

E-mail

r

Trailer- StarW1ra Epleodo 1:

"The Phantom Menace•

Figure 21.25
Viewing the
Quick Time movie
trailer of Star Wars:
~ Episode I on the
: QuickTime Web site.

Real Player G2
ReaiNetworks has a competing m ultimedia format that you can access using the Rea iPiayer G2.
Yo u'll find things such as live Webcasts in this format most often; to access this type of content
you must down load the free playe r fro m www. real.com.

PDF
Another format you'll often find on the Web is PDF (Portable Document Format), a technology
deve loped by Adobe (www.adobe.com) th at lets you vie w formatted documents as they origi' nally appeared, without their having to be transferred into a b rowser-reada ble format. Mac OS 9
comes with the free Acrobat Reader, which you'll need to view these documents. Mac OS X also
has Preview, which ca n view PDF files.

E-mail

(PS)

It's hard to imagine not having at leas t o ne e-mai l ;~ccoun t these days. T he
explosive usc o f the Internet has bro ugln e-mail to the masses. You may have
an account o n your company's e-mail system that's connected to the Internet,
a ho me account thro ugh your ISP, an account w ith a free We b-based e-mail
provider, or all of th e above. In j ust a few sh ort yea rs, e-mail has become as
w idely used and accepted as the telep ho ne-a tas k, for the latter, that took the
majority of a century.
Virtually every new compute r sold today shi ps w ith some fo rm of e-mai l p rogram, and the Mac is n o exception. In this secti on we take a look at a few of
the options available co the Mac for co nnecting, communicating, and managing
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e-mail. T his section focuses pri marily o n Internet e-mail and not commercial
workgrou p-based e-mai l programs (such as M icrosoft Exchange or Lotus
Notes), and it assumes that you have already obtained an e- mail account w ith
your ISP. (If you have Web access but arc unsure as to w hether you have an
e-mail account, you should check w ith your ISP. Most ISPs bund le at least one
e-mail mailbox w it h Internet access services.) If your Mac is con nected to the
Internet, then you're on your way to being able to communicate usi ng e-mai l.
You have a lot of opti ons to choose from, so in this section we consider a
few of the most popular e-mail clients for the Mac today. I also provide some
background, terms, and tips for m~nagi n g your e- mail, and help you determi ne w hat kind of e-mail clien t works best for you.

What to Ask Your ISP
All the e-mail clients d iscussed in this section req uire some basic information
for initial setup. T his info rmation is the same for all t he clients, and most of it
comes fro m your ISP. So, while t here isn't t he space to cover this in detail fo r
each client, I tell you what informatio n to get from your ISP so you have
everything you need to get your e-mai l cl ient set up and running. T he fo ur
q uestions you should ask you r ISP arc:
1. Wh at are my accou nt name and password ? Most ISPs will let you select
these yourself and give you the mea ns to change your password later.
Your account name is usually used as part of your e-mail address.

2. What is my e-mail add ress? T his address is usually in the format of
accountname@ispname.coll/ or .net.
3.

What is the add ress of the PO P se rver or host? You need this address
to retrieve your ma il from you r ISP and is usually in the format of
POPisp11ame.com or .11et.

4. What is the add ress of the SMTP server o r host? You need this to send
e-mail that you compose; it usually is in the format o f SMTPisptwme.com
or .net.

Outlook Express
Beginn ing w ith the release of Mac OS 8, Apple has included an e-ma il cl ient
w ith the other In ternet tools that it shi ps. Microsoft O utlook Express 5
(www.m icrosoft. corn/macl) is the e-mail manager bundled with Internet
E},:plore r and is a stripped -down versio n of Microsoft's O u tlook product.
O utlook E),:press, a free down load fro m M icrosoft's Web site, supports PO P
and SMTP, and has several other feat u res that make managi ng e-mail a pretty
simple process.
M icrosoft has made the installation process as simple as dragging a folder to
your hard drive. O nce you click the download ed fi le and accept the lice nse

E-mail

agreem ent, a w indo"v w ill open with the fo lder for O utlook Express. Just
drag that folder tO the location o n your Mac w here you w ant to install it, and
release the mo use butto n. The installatio n w ill copy all the necessary files to
the co rrect places.
Once the installation is complete, doub le-cl ick the O utlook Express alias to
start the program. While O utlook Express is launching, it will search for
Microsoft Office's proofi ng tools fo r its spelling checke r. If you do not have
Office installed , you may be greeted with an erro r message that asks if you
wou ld like to search for them (Figure 21.26). If you have another compatible
spelling checker, you can point it to th at o ne; otherwise, click "Don' t ask again."
-· ~

Outlook Express

Figure 21.26
When installing Outlook Express, the program
searches for your current proofing tools (such
as the spelling checker in Microsoft Office).
This dialog box lets you pick an alternate.

~
~

Spel ling could not be Initi alized because t h e
omce '99 proofing tools coul d not be round.
Woul d you like to search for them?

I Don't ask again II

Let me choose

J~

Search

J

Setting up Outlook Express. When the main Outlook Ex'Press window
opens, its Setup Assista nt appears and guides you thro ugh the setu p of you r
e-mail accou nt o r accounts. Most of the informatio n you need to put in
com es fro m the answe rs tO the four questio ns at the beginning of this sectio n
you asked your ISP. C lick through the Assistant's screens and fill in the fields.
O nce yo u're done, O utlook E>..lJI"CSS has all the informatio n it needs to start
managing your e-mail.
The O utlook Express main w indow is divided into three sections, or panes,
containin g folders, the details of a selected fold er, and a message-preview pane
for quick display of a high lighted message (Figure 21.27).

Directory Services

Fig ure 21.27
Outlook Express's
main window is
divided into three
p anes. You can
resize the individual
panes by dragging
their borders.

Deli ver t he message with O utlook Express 5

~1 aclntosh

Edition!

Microsoft Outlook Express 5 gives you easy-to-use e-mail and contact
~nformabon management, w 1th Mac-first innovations des1gned to meet
your everyday needs. It's easier than ever to send and receive e-ma1l
messages and to manage information about your friends and
contacts. What"s new and important about Outlook Express 5?
• Simpl e- to- use You can easily create and keep track of
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Creating a new m essage. To create a new message, click New in the
upper- left corner of the main window, and select Mail Message from the
pop-up menu. Two new windows appear-an untitled message window and
a small addressing window. In the messaging wind ow enter the address of the
perso n to w hom you want to send a message, and press Return.
If you want to send your message to more t han o ne address, p ress Ta b after
typing th e first ad d ress, and another add ress box will appea r. This ca n be
re peated for as ma ny add resses as yo u need to add. If you freque ntly se nd
e-mail to t h e same group of addresses, you ca n se t up a group mailing list
so t ha t you only have to type o ne address. Whe n yo u've ad ded a ll t he
addresses, press Re turn.

Type a short description for your message in the Subject box, and you are
ready to write your message. Outlook Express supports plain text, rich text
fo rmat (allowing type styles such as bold and italic), and HTM L fo r m essages
(Figu r e 21.28). When you have finished w riting your message, you 're ready
to send it.
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Figure 2 1.28
Outlook Express
supports various
formatting styles for
messages, including
plain text, Rich Text
Format, and HTML.
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Sending and receiving messages. You have a couple of options for
send ing your message. You can click Send Now o r Send Later. The difference
between these options is that Send Now immediate ly tries co connect to your
ISP's SMTP server to send the message and Send Later puts all your completed messages into the O utbox so chat they arc sent all at o nce when you
connect co your ISP. (If you pay a connect charge to access your ISP, this is
definitely the way you want to go.)

E-mail

Eudora
Qualcomm's Eudora 5. 1 (wwvJ.e udora.com) comes in tl a. ee licensing modes
and can be downloaded from the Web site (the re is a short optional survey,
but th e on ly info rmati on you're required to fill in to get the download li nk is
an e-mail address). W hic h mode you d ecide o n dete rmines how muc h the
cl ie nt costs. (Don't •vorry-a full y fu nctional mode wo n't cost you anything
but a little Cll.'tra Desktop real estate.) The three modes arc fi·cc sponsored
mode (default), paid mode, and ligh t mode.
Spo nsored mode is the full Pro versio n of Eudo ra and is free, w ith the caveat
that w hen the client is running, it wi ll display advertiseme n ts in a corner of
your Des ktop.
Paid mode is the fu ll Pro version of E udora. Tf yo u do n't like the ads in the
corne r of your screen, you ca n pay $39.95 and ge t the Pro clie nt sans ads.
Light mode is free without ads, but you don 't get t he fu ll feature set that you
get with the Pro versions. Light is a great mode if you don't require advanced
feat ures and only want to do basic e- mail.

Setting up Eudora. When you run Eudora for the fi rst time after install ation, you ::~represented with the Settings window. This is \Vhcre you fill in
the fields with the in fo rmation fro m the fo ur questio ns that you asked your
ISP. (U n like Outlook E>:p rcss, Eudo ra doesn 't have a setup assistant co wa lk
yo u through the setup.) Access the Settings w indow from the Special me nu;
he re, you set the pre fe rences for the w ho le clie nt, including many optio ns

(Figure 21.29).
Note that in E udo ra's Settings wi ndow, on the Ge tting Started screen, in the
Mail H ost box, the program is looking fo r the address o f the PO P se rve r of
you r ISP If you click H osts in the menu on the left to d isp lay the H osts screen,
you ca n e nte r the addresses of both your ISP 's POP and SMTP servers.
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Eudora settings, choose Settings
from the Special menu and t hen
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Getting around in Eudora. Access E udora's basic features largely through
the Icon bar that appears when you launch the program. (Figure 21.30).
Figure 21.30
Eudora's floating
icon bar contains
the tools for
navigating the
program.

You view messages in the in box and o u tbox in separate windows, each with its
own message-preview feature, and you ca n sort them by clicking one of the
colum n headings at the top of the w indow (Figure 21.31).
I!JB

Figure2 1.31
2111(/0r.

After you select a folder
f rom the icon bar, a window
appears that displays a list
of items in the folder; you
can select and preview items
in the folder. The list of items
can be sorted by clicking the
column headings.
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The hori zontal ba r that splits the w indow contains the m ailbox-size info rmation, represented by three numbers separated by slashes-2/1 K/OK in
Figure 21.31.
The first number (2) is the amount of messages in the mailbox. The second
number (1K) is the total amount of d isk space the m essages require. The third
number (OK) is the amount of unused disk space w ithin that mailbox.
The third number grows when you delete messages from your mailbox;
deleting messages crea tes the unused-space number. (The unused space will
be removed automatically if the number gets too big.) To remove the wasted
space in your mailbox manually, just click the mailbox's size display. (If you
have mu ltiple mailbox files in which you would like to clean up wasted space,
you can take care of all of them at once by holding down IOplionl w hile performing the sam e process.)

Say a few syllables. Eudora supports a fu nctio n called Speak, w hich is
accessible from the Edit men u. If you have a message selected (it doesn't need
to be open-this also works in preview mode), you can select Speak and have
Eudora read message back to you using th e Mac OS's built-in speech technology,
if your Mac supports it. [f it's a message you received, the address of the person

E-mail

w ho sent you the message is read first, th en the subj ect of the message, and
finally the body of the m essage. If it's a m essage you are preparing to send,
the program will read back the name of the person to who m you are se nding
it, the subject, and the body of the message.

QuickMail Pro
You can o bta in Q uick.Mail Pro 2.1 for Mac, from CE Software ($39.95;
www:cesoft.com) , th rough the com pany's Web site. Q uick.M ail Pro com es in
both client and server versio ns; be sure to get the client version . (Since we're
concentrating o n In tern et e- mail here, we'll be looking at the client only.)
O nce yo u pay fo r the program, CE So ft\>.~are provides an ac tivatio n key
to all ow you to use it. (Put this key in a safe place in case you eve r have to
reinstall the client.)

QuickMail Pro Assistant. You set up the Q uick.Mail Pro client using the
Account Assistant, w hich appears the first time you launch the client after
installatio n. To set up Internet e-mail, you must select the "Configu re the
account manually" option. As you click th rough the pages of the Account
Assistant, it pro mpts you fo r th e inform ati on from the four questio ns at the
beginning of this sectio n your ISP answered. The only add itional piece of
information you will need is your activatio n key, w hich is the first thing the
Account Assistant asks you for.
The main event. Q uick.M ail Pro's main window resembles the M ac O S
Finder, with its list of folders whose contents can be viewed by clicking small
triangles co th e left of the fo lders (Figure 21.32).
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Figure 21.32
QuickMail Pro 's main
window lists all folders
in a hierarchical display much like the
Finder's. Unread items
appear in b old, and
you can open an item
by double-clicking it.
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The message-preview functio n (called M essage Peck in QuickMa il Pro) is
no t enabled by dcf.1ult; however, it's easy to enable. Just click the icon in the
lower-left corn er of th e main window, and the window wi ll be split into two
panes. (If you do no t have a message highlighted w hen you click this optio n,
you w ill sec no contents in the lower pane. To sec a preview, just hi ghlight a
message in the top pane.)

,..~..,..
i c, Yl

A quick way to en able the Message Peek functio n in QuickMail Pro is to press
!ControlfE). Press !Control® again to hide it.

Q uickM ail has a type- ahead feature that fills in the rest o f the address for you
if you enter the fi rst few letters of an e-mail add ress th at is in your contacts
list. To add add resses to th e contacts list, just click the Contacts ico n bar o f
the main w indow. A new Add ress Book window, called Main Address Book,
appea rs (Figure 21.33).
0
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You can sort the Address Book sever::tl ways by selecting options from the
Sort By pop- up menu at the bottom o f the Address Book window. You can
also display more deta iled views o f your contacts by clicking the butto ns to
the left o f the Sort By menu.
Pausing the pointer over any of the buttons for a second or t wo displays a
brief description of th e fields they will add to the current contacts display.

You can create multiple address books for easy o rganization of e-mai l
addresses and contact informa tion (you might create separate address boo ks
for personal and business contacts, for examp le) . Most full -featured e-mail
cl ients offe r some kind of contact-management feature like this one so that
you ca n m ore easily access, store, and sort yo ur frequently used e-mail
addresses, as well as extended address information such as full name, postal
address, and associated pho ne numbers.
To crea te a contact entry in Q uickM ail Pro, click N ew in the ico n bar at the
top of th e w indow. A new w indow o pens, containing a series o f tabbed forms
wi th several fie lds w here you c<t n enter all th e pertinent information for th e
new contact (Figure 21.34).

E-mail

0
Person: Homer J. Simpson
VPmoii\/E-meli\/Phone\/Locotlo.;\~

l

I

Initial:

lz=J

I

Last: Si m!l'on

I

Title: Safety Manaoer

Figure 21.34
QuickMail Pro's Address Book
can store a variety of information about your cont acts. The
tabbed interface lets you
select the type o f information
you want to specify.

Organization: ls priOQfleld Nucleer Power Plant
Department: ~.:ls~af~et~y_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __~\
Gender: ~,.;[M:..::•::.:le:....__ _!l.O:::.Ij
1

~Date of Bir1 h:

I

9/ 8/90

I[§

Addr•ss Book: M•in Addross Book

To create groups, go to the File menu and select New > Local Group. In the
w indow that appears, you ca n name the group and add the group's m embers
(Figure 21.35). (You can usc the type-ahead feature here or click the Members
icon to selec t names from your contact list.) When you are fi nished, close the
wi ndow; you are pro mpted to indicate the add ress book in which you would
li ke to save the new list.
0

Loc al Group: new group =

VLocal Group\\.IJ'~N:::o:::tas::..B\.l--------------,l
I

'lame: new group

Iii] Membe":
.;. ~Home r Slmp,on < homer~prlngfl e ld.com>
.;. ~Jane Doe <jenedoe~o l.co m>
~ <Clock here to add e neVI recopient>

Figure 21.35
Use Local Group to send
messages to a list of contacts.
Selecting New > Local Group
from the File menu calls up the
group dialog box, where you
can add or de lete members.
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PowerMail
PowerM ail 3.0 ($49, single license; www.ctmdcv.com) isn't quite as featureri ch as some of the other e-mail clients we've looked at here, bu t if all you
need is a simple e-mail client without a lo t of bells and whistles, then this is a
safe bet. Once you've provided payment, yo u receive a registratio n code tha t
you m ust enter when you install the client.

The setup. Perfo rm the easy PowcrMail installation by draggi ng a folder

to

your hard disk. There is no installer to run, and the installation doesn't require
a restart. Wh en you launch Powe rMail for the first ti m e, you arc greeted with
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a three-paned w indow (called the Mail Browser) and an icon bar above it.
The Mail Browse r can be set to d isplay three panes with a short list of fo lders
o n the left side, three panes w ith a long list on the left side, o r two panes (no
message-preview pane). It doesn't run any assistants that prompt you for your
ISP settings, so you wi ll need to en ter them before you can usc the client

(Figure 21.36).
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The main PowerMail
user interface is
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You ca n enter all o f your ISP information by going to the Setup menu and
selecting Mail Accounts. PowerMail, by default, carries over any informatio n
you may have provided in the Internet contro l panel in the System Folder in
Mac OS 9. If you didn't specify any settings for e-mail when you entered that
information, you can do it here, but you wi ll need to remove the check fro m
the "Usc d efault in te rnet settings" box to enable all the fields. (PowerMail also
allows you to laun ch the Internet Setup Assistant or Internet control panel
from th e Setu p menu.)

Signatures. PowcrMail's signature feature lets you store multiple tell.1: snippets
that you can append to the end of c-mails. Signatures are a great way to reduce
th e typing of repetitive informatio n you might add to many of the c-mails
you se nd. If you regularly end you r c-mails w ith a thank you and you r name,
add ress, title, company name, phone number, and so on, you can put it all in
a signature and have it automatically appended to your e-mails.

E-ma il

To crea te a signatu re, select Signatu res fro m the Setup menu. In the
Signatures window, click the pe n icon in the lower-left corner, and in the
Signatu re screen, type a description and enter the information you'd like to
incl ude (Figure 21.37).
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Figure 2 1.37
PowerMail allows you to
maintain a collect ion of
signatures- you r contact
information and the closing
phrases at the end o f your
messages.
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Importing and export ing. Access PowcrMai l's import and export fea tures
by going to the File men u and selecting D atabase > Import o r D atabase >
Export. Both offe r assistants to step you through the process o f moving e-mail
and addresses in and o ut of PowerMail (Figure 21.38).

T he assistants come in handy if you arc upgrading fro m a previous version of
PowcrMail, mov ing data o ut of PowcrMail for usc in a PDA (personal digita l
assistant), o r switch ing to PowcrM ail fro m a com peting e-m ail client (several
of them arc covered in this section). T he export options include allowing you
to extract your Address Book to a delimited text file and to pull ou t the entire
contents of your ma ilbox (all messages).
[IJ ;c.
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lmport A5sl5tant
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~"""'l' S
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Welcome to the Pove rMal l Import A3sistentl

The osolstont ~o~ lll Impor t your e- msil messooes end add ress book from
your previous e-msll application.
Whet would you like to Impor t ?
~ E- 1M II messo9es

Figure 2 7.38

If you are switching to
PowerMail from another
package, the Import
Assistant helps you import
messages and contacts
from the o ther application.

0
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Being efficient. Like most other e-mail clients, PowerMail offers some
utilities to keep your program running smoothly. E-mail mailboxes can become
less efficient over time as you delete m essages. What happens is, when you
delete messages, you create small pockets of unused space in your message
ind exes. Since a typ ical message has add itional information associated with it,
such as its status (read or unread), prio rity, and time and date, it keeps track
of these associatio ns by maintaining indexes of all the related informa tion.
When these pockets of space occur, they can affect an index's abi lity to report
a mailbox's related information corrccdy.
PowcrMail's client tools include a rcindexing feature that maintains th e
integrity of the messages' related in fo rmatio n and a compacting tool that
squeezes out all of the unused space created by deleted messages. The tools
arc easy to usc, and al th ough there arc no hard and f.,1- st rules as to how often
they should be run, it's a good idea to usc them somewhat regularl y. (The
frequency depends o n how many messages you receive, store, and delete.)
You can access these tools by choosing Database from the File menu and then
making your selec tio n from the submenu (Figure 21.39) .
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Figure 21.39
To help ensure the integrity of
your PowerMail database, you
should compact the database
and update indexes from time
to time.
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Netscape Communicator
It migh t seem slightly odd at first to include Nctscape Communicato r in our
disc ussion of e- mail (especially compared with the clients we've looked at so
far) because when most people hear the name N etscape, the first thing that
comes to mind is Web browsing. Al th ough it's true that Communicator grew
up as a Web browser (called Navigato r in a past life, as the browser still is), it
has evolved into a fu ll suite of components able to take advantage of many of
th e services that th e Internet has to offer, including e-mail. The current version
of Communicator can be dow nload ed free of charge from www.netscape.com/
download/ indcx. html.

E- mail

When you run C ommunicato r for the first rime, you are acn•all y openi ng the
Navigator Web browser, but ge tting to the e-mail client is easy and you can do
it in a couple of ways. T he first way is by selecti ng Mail from the Tasks menu;
the second is by clicking th e small envelope icon in the botto m-left corner of
the browser window. Since the e-mail client runs separately fi·01n the browser,
it opens in a new window, called Mail. The first time it's launched, Mail ru ns
a handy Accou nt Wizard to step you thro ugh setting up you r ISP information.
Once you complete all the screens, the wiza rd brings you back to the Mail
window so yo u can start using your new e-mail client (Figure 21.40).

Figure 21.40
Netscape
Communicator 6's
user interface displays mail folders,
messages, and a
preview window.

Integration. The Commun icator e-mail client is un ique among the clients
we've looked at so far. Although the program has a basic feature set and offers
the same messaging functions availab le in other e- mail clients, N ctscapc has
taken the concept of the e- mail client to a new level by tightly integrating
browsing, e-m ai l, and instant messaging into a single unified console.

Instant messaging takes the concept of e-mai l a step further by eliminating
the time it takes to send a message. Instant messaging allows the intended
recipient of your m essage to actually sec the m essage, in real time, as you
type it. (It also allows the recipient to respond immediately to the message.)
An easy way to think of it is as a telephone conversation typed out. (Sec th e
"Chatting!Confcrencing" section, later in the chapter.)
As th e lines between trad itio nal e-mai l and instant messaging continue to blur,
you're li ke ly to sec more make rs of e-ma il clients follow N ctscapc's lead by
incorporating multiple methods of electronic messaging into th eir programs.
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A new look. Another thing that di ffe rentiates Com mun icator from most of
the other M acimosh e- mail clients we've looked at is its appearance-it looks
the least Mac- li ke. Nctscape has completely redesigned Communicator
around its new Gecko Technologies and made it compliant with all the current
Jntcrnct standards. As a result of the red esign, Commun icator looks identical
on both Macs and PCs.

Multiple accounts. As w ith some o f the other clie n ts, Com municator
allows you to manage multiple e- m ai l accou nts using the same client. If you
have accounts on mul tiple lSPs, or you h ave on e !SP but more than one
f:1 m ily m embe r using the account, you can manage all of them fro m a single
Com m un icator window. Each new account you add shows up as an additiona l
folde r in the Mail Folders pane of the Com m unicator window. To add
accounts to the Netscape cl ient, go to th e Edit menu and select Mail/News
Accoun t Settings. (This option o nly appea rs if you arc in the m ai l client of
Nctscapc. To open the mai l cl ient, go to the 'Thsk m en u and select Mai L)
W hen the Account Settings w indow appears, click N ew Account to launch
the account setup wizard (Figure 21.41).
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If the account w iza rd looks fa mi liar, it shou ld-we used it w hen we first set
up th e Com m unicator client. You w ill need to have the ISP information for
each additional account you arc setting up.
If you h ave mu lti ple accounts set up and you want one specific account to
always open whe ne ve r you launch the Communicator clie nt, just highlight
the account in the folde r list on the left side of the window and cl ick Set
as Defa ult.

E-mail

If you want to have accounts from multiple ISPs, you may need to set up multiple dialing profiles to get to each o ne. You can do this by creating additional
configurations in the Remote Access control panel. (Fo r more information,
sec the "Getting C onnected" secti on, earlier in the chapter.)

Mac OS X's Own Mail
If you d on't want to stray far from Apple software, Mac OS X comes with its
own e-mail application, p rosaically named Mail. Mail's icon is in the Dock by
default, but you ca n also find it in the Applica tion s folder. Du ring the M ac
: OS X setup, the installer probably asked you if you wa nted to use Mail and

! prompted you for settings. If not, the first ti me you launch Mail, it presents
: you with a Mail Setup window, where you ca n enter your name, e-mail
address, and other account information.
: Mail uses the built-in capabilities of Mac OS X: For example, through Mail's Font
: panel, you can take advantage of the system's advanced text-hand ling t ools.
Mail also hooks into Mac OS X's Address Book to store contact information.

Browser-Based (Free) E-mail Services
Several ISPs and Internet co ntent providers provide e-mail services at their
Web sites w ithout requiring you to install a client. These e-mai l services arc
accessible via a browser and arc usually avai lable free o f charge when yo u sign
u p fo r a provider's po rta l services. (These arc also typically free. For more on
portal services, sec "Where to Visit," later in the chapter. ) If you alread y have
an ISP and arc connected to the Intern et for Web browsing, then yo u have
everything you need co usc a browser-based e-mail service. N ow you may
be saying, "Hold on! Nobody gets anything fo r free. What's the catch?" OK,
there is a catch: Although the e-mail se rvice is actually free (the service providers
make their m oney through advertising revenue), you may still need to pay
for your ISP connectio n.
Access e-mail from anywhere. One of the big advantages of these "free"
e-mail services is chat they arc accessible from any Internet-connected computer w ith a browse r. You do n' t need to be connected to a specific ISP or use
a client w ith your particular account settings. Yo u o nly need to connect to a
Web site and log in, and your e-mail is waiting fo r you.
Hotmail. Microsoft was o ne o f the first providers to o ffer b rowse r-based
e-mail, with its H o tmail service, which is now part of MSN. To set up a H o cmail
account, go to \>vww.hotmail.com and click th e sign-up link (F igure 21.42).
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Figure 21.42
Microsoft's Hotmail
is one of the free
Web-based e-mail
services that offer
an alternative to
Macintosh e-mail
clients.
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When you cl ick chat li nk, you arc directed to a page where you fill out a fo rm
that requires some basic informatio n; you the n se lect an e-mail name. (Your
e-mail address beco mes e-mailllame@IIOtmail.com.) O nce you fill out all the
information and Hotmail ve rifies the e-mai l name you have chosen, you are
signed up and directed to your on line mailbox (Figure 21.43).

(B ulk Mall 0 now)
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Figure 21.43
Hotmail uses your
browser window to
display message
lists and features.
Web-based
browsers generally
don't offer the flexibility of dedicated
client applications.
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The inbox in Hotmail is presented as a table of hype rli nks, each one representing a message that has been sent to you. To read a message you click a
link. You arc provided 2 M B of storage fo r your mailbox, which may not seem
like a lo t, but you can receive an awful lot of plain text messages before you
reach that li mi t.

Yahoo. Similar to Hotmai l in form at, Ya hoo Mail is ano ther free, browserbased e-mail option. When you create an account fo r Ya hoo's portal services
and get you r own persunalizt:d content page, a mai lbox is also assigned to
your account. Yahoo allocates 6 MB of storage for each free e-mail box and
offers most of d1 e same mail-handling featu res that Hotmail offers. You can
sign up at www.yahoo.com.
Netscape. In additio n to offering a full-blown e-mail client for your Mac
(as part of Communicato r), Netscape has a browser-based free e-mail option
that's part of its Netcentcr portal. It offers the same type of e-mail service and
featu re set as H otmail and Y.1hoo, and you can sign up fo r an account by going
to www. netscape.com and clicking Mai l.
What's not to like? OK, browser-based e-mail is a pretty good deal, but it
has a couple of minor drawbacks. The bigges t is probably that you have to
manage all of your mail w hile connected to the Internet. This is particularly
troublesom e if you have an iBook or PowcrBook an d wa nt to get caught up
on some of your e-mail messages w hile traveli ng o r not near an In ternet connection. However, th e good news is that you don' t have to remember any
additio naliSP settings for your e-mail client. So if you don't want pay for an
off-the-shelf e-mail package and the featu res of browser-based e-mail suit
your needs, then it's a grea t way to go.
If you simply want to check your POP mailbox w ith om signing up for a
separate mail account, you should visit MailStart (http://'w\V\V.mailstart.com ),
a techno logy demo for MailStart's WebBox, which allows you to consolidate
your mail from as many as five accounts and also manage your contacts and
calendar. For fu ll functionality you'll need to pony up the $10 yea rly fcc fo r
the service, but if you travel a lot you will find it we ll worth this sma ll sum.

A

One of the caveats to free browser-based e-mail is that there is a greater risk
of exposure to solicitatio n. Most of these e-m ail services are advertisingrevenue driven, which is why they can be provided free of charge. When you're
signing up for an account, be sure to read all the fi ne print before clicking
the submit button. Many of these service providers partner w ith all kinds of
businesses w hose sole purpose in life is to push advertising and m arketing
information, via e-mail , in your particul ar demograph ic d irection.
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Managing Mail (PS)
We've looked llt a lot of tools for the Mac w ith features that can he lp you
manage your e- mail, but w e haven' t actually looked at how to m anage e-mail.
The fo llowing features are usefu l for sifting throug h the de luge of m essages
you' re like ly to get once yo u sta rt to give o ut your e-mail address. M ost of
the m arc ava ilable in the clie nts we've discussed in this section, but som e arc
impleme nted better than othe rs. Since most cl ients arc available fo r free o r in
a Lri al ur de mo versio n, take a co uple fo r a test d rive and play with thei r feature
sets. Th is approach o ffers a couple o f benefits: It helps you to identify the
features yo u nrc li kely to usc m os t ofte n, and you get to see which client has
best implem e nted the features that arc m os t impo rtant to you.

Folders. One of the first ste ps to managing anyth ing, whe ther it's e-mail o r
your sock drawer, is to get organized . Most e-mail clients offer the ab ility to
sort m essages in a va riety of ways. Many also allow you to create hierarchical
folders to catego rize messages by sender o r by s ubject. You can even usc folders
to desig n and manage an e- m ail w o rkflow kind of sce nario. You can set up
fo lde rs fo r messages that you 've received but no t read, read but no t researched ,
and researched but not yet replied to .
Filters. Ano the r capability of the more robust e-mai l clients is the ability to
filter m essages by particular criteria. Yo u may not want any messages ove r a
particular size to be down loaded because you arc accessing your ma ilbox from
a slow d ial- up conn ectio n , o r yo u may no t want m essages uploaded that do n 't
meet a certain se t of conditio ns. (In this context dow nload and upload refer to
the transmissio n of messages from o r to your Internet mail servers.) Filters
also ::tllow yo 11 to weed our any spam yo u migh t receive, s uch as unso licited
online rmrkcting o r sales offers (Figure 21.44).
Figure 21.44
Once you start using
e-mail on a regular basis,
you might get overw helmed by the number
o f m essages-and
spam-you receive. Mail
filt erin g a llows you to
process messages as they
arrive-it files them in
folders or ignores them,
using rules that you sp ecify using Boolean operators. This is PowerMail's
Filters window.
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Schedulers. Maybe you have created seve ral e-mail messages based on the
timi ng o f othe r events, and you on ly want th e messages se n t based o n those
events. If you know w hen the events are going to take p lace, you can set u p
schedules to d elive r you r messages :~utomati cally. This can be useful if you
know yo u arc n ot going to be ava ilable to send the messages yourself.

Address books. Ma naging your e-mail is no t just about kee ping all th ose
messages nea t and organi zed . It's also about managi ng the information associated with th ose messages, suc h as the addresses of their senders or people you
might correspond w ith on a regu lar basis. just about eve ry e-mail clie nt ava il able for the Mac o ficrs some kind of address book o r con tact manager th at
stores and organizes not only e-mail addresses but, in most cases, postal
add resses, pho ne numbers, company names, and so on (Figure 21.45).
o~

Figure 21.45
Some e-mail packages, such
as Outlook Express, provide
limited personal-informationmanagement capability. This
screen from Outlook Express's
Address Book shows the variety
of contact information you
can manage.
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Mailing lists. Mailing o r distribution lists are simply sets of e-mail add resses
grou ped together. If you have certain addresses to w hic h you sen d a lot of the
same e-mail, you can set the m up in a ma il ing list and address your messages
to the list. The client will look up who is in th e list and distribute the message
to all the recipients. This can save you huge amounts of time that you would
o th erwise spend typing in the same addresses, over and over, every time you
send messages to these recipients.
Signatures. Another feature that saves keystrokes is the ab ility to create predefined sign atures. You can save a snippet of te>.'t as a signature, or create a cool
graphic w ith text for a sigmture, and have it automatically appe nded to eve ry
message you compose.
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Searching. Ca n' t find an e-mail becau se you created a lo t of folde rs

to ge t

more organized and forgot wh ich one you dropped that all-important message
into? N o t to worry. The search capabili ties available in the c urrent crop o f
e-mail clients offer an easy way to quickly find w hat you're looking for. You
can typicall y search on just about any part of a message (add resses, message
text, attachme nts, and so on) and get som e speedy results (Figure 21.46) .
..._,.
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Once you accumulate a lot of
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your e-mail client, as shown in
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Bringing it all together with rules. You can combine many of the management options-such as filters, m ailing lists, schedu lers, and folde rs-in
rules. With rules, you can use an e-mail clie nt's features to automate tasks
and fu nctions much the way th at AppleScript automa tes functions within the
Mac OS. (Think of a ru le as a macro for your e-mail client.) Whe n you define
mles, you arc actually telli ng the clie nt to usc a specific function o r set of
functions to react to a particular event. You don 't actua lly write m acros when
creating rules; you generate most by selecting so me criteria information and
te lling those criteria what event to act upon .
Most of the popular e-mail clients le t you create rules and allow you to run
them manually, all th e time, o r at a scheduled time. The one caveat regarding
rules is that in m ost cases the e-mail client must be running for rules to work.
(Workgro up-based e-mail produces such as Microsoft Exchange and Lotus
Notes have server-side rules that can mn wh ether the client is operating o r
not.) T his can be an issue if security is a concern. If you send and rece ive confidential e-mail, you d on ' t want to have to leave yo ur e-mail clie nt open and
unattended so the ru les you've set up can run.
To c reate rules, you select criteria based on an event (if something happe ns . . .)
and set an act ion that responds to the event ( .. . the n do this). In the WorkMai l
rul e example shown in Figure 21.47, I've instructed O utlook Exp ress to
check for all unread messages from anyone w ith an e- mail address contain ing
@ mediaone. net. If it finds any messages m eeting that specific criterion, O utlook
&-press sho u ld change the color of the message, mark it as read , and move it
to a fo lde r called Business. N otice th at I've checked the Enabled box. This
m eans the rule is considered active, so once I click OK, it immediately goes

E-m ail

to work on any messages that fit th e criteria defi ned. You can be as vague
as o r detailed as you like w he n setting up a ru le. If you need to be more
specific for a give n circumstance, sim ply define additio nal crite ria and
additional actions.
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Rules in Outlook
Express can p erform
a function similar to
filters, as shown in
Figure 21.44.
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E-Mail, Chat, and Discussion Etiquette: Ten Rules (JH, DJS)
. If you've ever visited France and watched American tourists shou ting orders in English at scowl-

!ing Parisians, you know that it pays to do your homework and learn the local lingo. Violate the
' rules of Internet behavior and you'll be branded a clueless newbie, a newcomer who doesn't
have the decency even to pick up the basics. OK, you're warned. Study these few rules and you
~ just

may be mistaken for a veteran in your discussion group.

: 1. DON'T TYPE IN ALL CAPS! It's hard to read, and it looks like YOU'RE SHOUTING!
: 2.

It is OK to type like a banshee e. e. cummings; all lowercase is fine, if perhaps a trace too h ip.
Always put two carriage returns at the end of each parag raph. And keep the paragraphs short.

3. Quote a relevant p iece of a m essage to which you're replying- just enough to give needed
context, but not the entire message. Nothing looks more idiotic than quoting an entire enormo us message, follo wed by your reply: "Thanks for the t ip!"
4.

Don't delete messages to which you reply. In a publi c message forum, the original message
helps others follow the conversation.

5.

Address people by their first names-it may not be proper in a business letter, but it's standard online.

6.

Stay out of flame wars. Just stay out. Life's too short, and nothing ever, not ever, gets settled.
Remember: The best way to extinguish a flame is to deprive it offuel. Corollary: You'll never
have the last word, because there's always a fool with even more time to waste.
continues on next page
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E-Mail, Chat, and Discussion Etiquette: Ten Rules

continued

7 . Reread your messages before you send them o r post them. You'll be surpri sed how often
you reconsider and decide to tone down the language.
8. Use smileys and emoticons, but sparingly. It's sometimes important to give read ers a clue to
your state of mind, but you might try writing so that they're not needed. You don't see Dave
Barry peppering his colu mn with little smiley faces, do you?
9. Give back as you take. Seek help, but don't forget to help others.
10. Finally, give the clueless newbies a break.

The Macintosh Advantage oo)
Internet and m essaging applications for the Macintosh arc cool, but they' re
not the ones that rc:~ lly d ifferentiate the Macintosh Internet experience. Not
too lo ng ago, Apple enhanced the in tegration of the Mac OS with the Internet
o n a couple of fronts. iTools, a suite of Intern et-based utilities that can appear
scamlcssly blended with the Macintosh Desktop, and Sherlock, an e:-."tensible
search tool that lets you comb the Internet without opening a browser, are
two examples that showcase the Mac's superiority as an Internet station
(Figure 21.48). (You need to be running Mac OS 9 or Mac OS X to use
iTools and Sherlock.)
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Figure 2 7.48
Apple has created a real
affinity between the Mac OS
and the Internet with iTools.
Some of the nicest benefits
to iTools are its free Web
hosting and e-mail.
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The Macintosh Advantage

Want Some Free Disk Space?
The iTools collection consists of iC ards, H o me Page, iDisk, and E mail. Yo u
can access the entire suite of tools fro m your browser by going to h ttp://
itoo ls. mac.com. iDisk begins as 20 M B offree personal sto rage sp<~cc on
Apple's Internet servers. You open your iDisk from Apple's iTools Web site,
and it quickly appc<~ rs o n your Desktop as if it we re a shared volume on a local
nct\"'ork. You can usc your iDiskjust as you would any other Macintosh disk.
By def:1u lt, Apple provides several fo lders o n the disk ro help you orga ni ze
documents, music, movies, pictures, and other mate rial. Although you h<tvc
20 MB of free w hen you sign up for iTools (at no cost), you ca n add space up
to 1 GB in vario us increments for just $1 per megabyte per year. The uses fo r
iDisk arc tremendous. Since you can access it fro m any M acintos h with an
Jncernct connection, you can use you r iDisk to sto re files chat you want robe
able to open while you arc away from home or work. Thro ugh a folder called
Public, you can share files w ith other people. (All they need to know is your
iTools user name to access anything in your Public folder.)
Apple also shares som e of its software (and that of leading Mac OS X developers) w ith you via iDisk. ln a folder called Soft\:varc you'll find some of th e
latest updates, tools, and applications for bo th Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X For
example, you ca n get th e latest versio n of iTuncs, AOL In stant Messenge r, and
the popular game Klondike by opening th e Software fo lder and dragging the
applicati on or installer directly to your local hard disk.
You can create an alias to your iDisk to m ake access easier. D epending o n your
Apple Menu settings, it w ill show up in rhc list of servers that you recently
accessed if you have this feature enabled.
OS X users can easily mount their iDisks from the Go men u in the Finder,
and they can include their iDisks in the D ock for quick access.

How About a Free Web Site?
iDisk is also integral to another iTool, 1-I omePage. U sing the 1-I omePagc
iTool, you can easily create your own Web site w ith no thing more than a few
mouse- clicks. Apple provides predefined templates for photo albums, iMovics,
invitatio ns, shared files, resumes, and more. The default URL that is crea ted
for your sire is http://homepage.lltac.com/<usemame>. For example, you cou ld
tell your friends to surf to http://hom cpagc. mac.com/j smith to easily share
family photo albums or movies o r to point them to an invitation co an
upcoming reunion or get-together (Figure 21.49).
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The elegance of the H omePagc iTool is its ease of usc. If you have a digital
camera o r another source of d igital images that you'd li ke to share, simply
copy the images co your iD isk, click the Photo Album button in your Home Page
iTool, specify a theme from the long list of predefi ned templates (such as beach,
birthday, and graduation), and then ind icate w here o n your iD isk the images
arc located. Home Page wi ll automatically create captions fo r the album using
the fi lenames for the pictures. You can change any of the headi ngs, but to save
this extra effort, name your fi les ahead of time.
You ca n have as many pages as you want on your iTools HomePage. The
Home Page tool lets you specify the page that you wane to appear by default
whe n som eone goes co your site; the other pages you've created are shown as
hyperli nks at the top of the page. This makes it easy fo r your visitors to naviga te your H omcPagc site, and you don 't have to know a shred ofHTML to
ma ke all this happen.

The Macintosh Advantage

Free E-mail and Other Goodies
Want some m ore free tools fro m Apple?
Email. iToo ls is another provider of free Web-based e-mail. When you become
an iTools member, an account with the address <usenrame>@mac.com is automatically created for you. U nlike the other free e-mail services covered earlier
in this chapter, iTools lets you access your mac.com mailbox using any standard
e-mail client, such as Outlook Express o r N etscape Commun icato r, which are
included with Mac OS 9, o r the built-in Mail applicatio n that comes with
Mac OS X You can store 5 MB of m essages and attachments o n the mac.com
server, or ifyo u prefer, you can have your mac.com e-mail automatically
forwarded to ano ther account. Setu p of your mail client follows the standard
conventions fo r the progr~m s we discussed ea rli er in this chapter, but if you
need some ass istance, the iTools help fac ility can walk you thro ugh setup fo r
Outlook Ex-press, Communicator, or another mail client. The li m ited space
you gee w ith your m ac.com mailbox can be restrictive if you don't delete your
mail frequently, but App le's li m its arc in line witl1 those of o ther free mail
services on the Internet. The forwa rding and Auto Reply features can help
you direct your mac.com messages co the right place.
Customized electronic postcards. iC ards, one of the few iTools that are
accessible from no n- Macintos h clients, is simply a free electro nic postcard
servi ce. A few other sites o n the N ee offer similar functionality-a llowing you
to send a short no te that contai ns a picture to som eone via e-mai l- but iCards
offers a unique customization optio n to iDisk users. U sing iCards' "Create
your own " option, you can usc any JPEG or G IF fi le scored on your iDisk as
the graphic for an iCard. This certainly lets you add a nice touch to your iCards
chat is unava ilable with most, if any. o ther Web-based e-postcard services.

Using the Mac OS Master Sleuth
Elsewhere you have learned how Sherlock, the Mac OS's built-in search engine,
can help yo u find files and content on yo ur Mac, but did you know that the
same great utility can help yo u find items o n th e In ternet? Yo u know how to
start Sherlock already-press riD£) in the Finder; in Mac O S 9, select Sherlock
2 from the Apple m enu; in Mac OS X, select Find from the File menu. Whe n
yo u start the utili ty, Sherlock remembers the last "channel " {these are the icons
in the bar at the top of Sherlock's window) you used to per form a search; if
you wa nt to change channels, just click a different icon. When first installed,
Sherlock has several channels prcconfigured fo r you. These include Internet,
People, Shopping, N ews, Apple, Reference, My C hannel, and Entertainment.
Yo u can easily organi ze these to suit your needs- sec the sidebar "Channel
Surfing." When you click a channel icon, the list of search sites for that channel
wi ll appear in the top pane of Sherlock's window (Figure 21.50). From this point,
you can choose w hich search sites to usc w hen you let Sherl ock do its thi ng.
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High Speed Internet Access
To start an Interne t sea rch, enter a word or phrase in the tex't box to the left of
the magni fying-glass icon, and then click the icon or press Return. The search
site list is replaced w ith a list of resul ts that m atch your sea rch cri teria- much
li ke the results from a conventio nal Web-based search e ngine such as Google,
Ya hoo, o r AltaVista (Figure 21.51). O n eac h ite m , you see the source of the
"hit" and a title for the result. The beauty of Sherlock is that you ca n now
sea rch all these sites at the sa me time. The relevance bar to the right of the
item indicates how well the item matches your search criteria.
When you click an item in the hit list, you will sec it displayed in greater detail
at the bottOm of the window. If you click any o f the highlighted tcx't in the
detai l section, your browser w ill open to rhc Web page where She rlock found
its match. You can also pick which sites you want Sherlock to usc (Figure 21.52).
You can save searches that you use regularly by selecting Save Search
Criteria from Sherlock's File menu. You can then reexecute your search by
double-clicking this file (or opening it from Sherlock directly).

Microsoft has yet to incorporate anythi ng into Windows that comes close to
mimicking the seamless integration and case of usc that Sherlock offers. Many
popular Web search e ngi nes cried foul w he n Sherlock was fi rst re leased in
Mac OS 8.5 beca use there was a potential loss of advertising reven ue from
users skipping right over the ads on their sires. J lappily for us, Apple now
links you to the source site to sec the fu ll content of rhc item s you find.

The Maci ntosh Adva ntage
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Channel Surfing
Channels are a way fo r you to o rganize your Sherlock searches by t o pic and scope. Each channel's
source fi les are stored in a fo ld er w ithin the Internet Search Sit es fo lder in your System Fo ld er (in
: Mac OS 9 and earl ier). You ca n create or cha nge you r own channels in Sherlock by selecting the
: appropriat e co mmand from the Channels m enu in Sherlock. Sherlock d oes a g ood j ob of ensur: ing that the source files (the fi les w ith the exten sion .src in the vario us channel folders) are up to
dat e, and it w ill dow nload new o nes as they are u pd ated. You can creat e your own Sherl ock
so urce fi les as w ell. The b rute-fo rce method invo lves using a text edito r, such as Bare Bones
' Software's BBEdit (w w w .b arebo nes.com ), to creat e a fi le that looks like this for Apple's Web site:
:#

:a Apple
;

~

search Plugin fo r Sherl ock
2000 App le Computer, Inc .

#

<search
: name="Appl e .com"
: descri ption="Searches the Apple web site."
action=" http :/ / search. appl e.crxn/s97is.vts"
method="GET"
! update="http: //s i . in fo .appl e .crxnjupdat es/App l e,sr c. hqx "
updateCheckOays="3"
: bannerl i nk= "ht tp: f / www. app 1e .com"
' banner Image=' <img src= "http: I / www . apple . corn/ma i n/e 1ements/sherl ockbar. gi f" a 1t ="App1e Computer ">'
>

: <inpu t name="Acti on" val ue="Search" />
: <i nput name="Coll ection" val ue="Appl e" />
: <input name="ResultTempla t e" value="sherlock.h ts" mode= "results " />
: <i nput name ="ResultMaxDocs " val ue="9" mode="results " f>
<i nput name="ResultTempl ate" val ue="webx2 . ht s " mode="browser" />
<input name="ServerKey" val ue="Pri mary" / >
: <i nput name= "queryTex t " user />
. <in terpret
resul tli s tStart="<!-IL->"
resul tli s t End="< !- / 1L->"
: resultltemStart="<!-IS->"
resultltemEnd="<!-/IS->"
: relevanceS tart="<!- REL->"
· re 1evanceEnd="<!-/REL->"

/>
</search>
An easier w ay t o creat e sou rce fi les is t o use a tool such as Martin Productio ns' free Sherlock
Creator. Yo u can g et th is tool, w hich g rea tly sim p li fies source-fi le creat io n, at www.ekera.com /
prod uct s/sch.t pl.

If you simp ly prefer to have source fi les turned on o r off, a variet y of tools ca n m anage the contents
of t hese system files, including Casady & Greene's Conflict Catcher ($69.95; www.casadyg.com).

FTP

FTP QH)
Nor surprisingly, the Internet offers the universe's largest collection of software, ava ilable for dow nload by a process known as FTP, w hich stands for File
Transfer Protocol, a set of rules dating back to the early days of the Internet.
You can use FTP to download (and upload) fi les fro m th ousands of sites all
around the Internet, many of them universities, w hich make software libraries
avai lable to the genera l public.

Accessing and Navigating FTP Sites
You can access public FTP sites on which you have no account by mea ns of
anonymous FTP-givc "anonymous" as your user name and your e-mail address
as your password. Then just supply the URL---the host name and the path to
the file you're seeking. If you're not allowed in, try this trick: U se "anonymo us"
for your user name and the "at" sign (@) for your e-mail address.
M ter the softv.rare-cithcr you r Web browser o r a specialized FTP program
such as Fetch-takes you to the FTP site, don't wo rry if you don 't im mediately
spot the file you want. Most FTP sites arc organized in nested d irectories
similar to the Mac's folders, enabling you to navigate up and down the hierarchy to look fo r fil es. C licking a period takes you to the root o r cop directory,
and clicking a double period rakes you one level higher in the directory hierarchy
(Figure 21.53). Feel free to poke around. Look for directories named "pub"
(for public), "incoming," and of course "Mac." Look fo r files titled "readme"
fo r useful informatio n.
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FTP Etiquette
It's common cou rtesy to limi t your downloading to off hours-evenings and
weekends as measured locally at the FTP site. 'Tl·y to use a local site. An d w he n
possible, down load from a mirro r site, a less busy copy o f the o riginal site.

Help for Serious Down loaders
Several utili ties an; ava ilablt: to case d1e process of searching fo r and downloading software. Most Web browsers allow you to FTP fi les-just pop
the FT P address in to the b rowse r's address box-but a ded icated utility is
m uch easier and fas ter. My favo rite by fa r is the shareware classic Fetch
($25; ftp.dartmouth.cdu/pub/softwa rc/m ac/ for older versions o r http://
fetchsoftworks.com/ for newer ones), which is extremely easy to use (Figure
21.54) . Fe tch d isplays lots of info rmation in a friend ly way, so you know just
what's happen ing (though don't ta ke its estimate of remain ing download time
too se rio usly). Jt makes terrific usc of drag and drop, and I often fi nd it's
sma rte r than me-drag a long URL to its d ialog box and it splits it up to put
the path name in the correct text box. Fetch can also do almost all the uploading and mainte nance work for a Web page.
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Where in the World Is carmen.sgo?
Arch ie is the name of the special databases that keep track of the locatio ns of
files o n Inte rnet sites all around th e world. T hese databases reside on a few
pu blicly accessible se rvers. AJ though you can search an Archie server manually
(ugh! ), on e terrific utility auto mates the process: Stairways Software P ty Ltd
FTP tool lnterarchy 3.0 ($45; \IV\¥Vv.in tcrarchy.com). lnte rarchy searc hes
the servers for fi les but le ts you download the files once you've found them.
Of cou rse, Interarcby can also download files from FT P sites (Figure 21.55).

[llllemrchy makes FTP 11ploads a11d downloads a nratter of dragging icons the way
we've always done i11 the Fiudet: A swart, deep, atHI fast program.-DJSl
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Usenet (TA)
Befo re we em bark on an updated d iscussion of Usenet and the many popular
Mac-based software products th at access it, here is a defi nition of U senct:

Use11e/ is a collectio11 qf 1/Scr-submilled 11otes or 111essages 011 11arious snbjects that
are posted to ser11ers 011 a worhflc;ide uetwork. Each subject collection qfposted 11otes
is known as a newsgroup. T here are thousands of newsgroups and it is possible for
you tojom1a new o11e. Jvfost newsgroups are hosted 011 lntemet-COJinected sen,ers,
but they can also be hosted f rom servers that are not part qf the ! 11temet. Usenet's
origimlf protocol was Unix-to-U11ix Copy (UUCP), but today the Network
News Tra11jer Protocol (NNTP) is [pri111arily] used.-From Whatls.com
Browsers ca n contain newsreader componen ts that allow you to access U senet
via NNT P N ewer versio ns ofNetscape Com mu nicator (from AO L) have
this featu re. M icrosoft's Outlook Express combines a newsreade r wi th a PO P
e-mail client. Al so, you ca n fi nd app lications built to serve the newsreader
function almost exclusively (such YA-N ewsWatcher-sec "So ftware for
Accessing U senet," later in th is section). On the Web, C ritical Path (formerly
RemarQ ) and other sites provide a subject-orien ted directory as we ll as a
search approach to newsgroups and help you register to pa rticipate in th em.
T hese sites usc H T T P protoco ls, allow ing you to navigate and participate in
U senet thro ugh yo ur browse r.
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Being a vas t network o f message boards, U senet is w idely considered the original nct\>Jork for onli ne discussio n and sharing of rich media (such as photos
and graphics). T hese days, U scnct is becoming more easily accessible and
searchable through friendly Web-based connections. Before services such as
these came along, U senct's text-intensive imerf.1ce made access and participatio n difficult, especially for nontechnical people.
O ne of the ways C ritical Path makes U scnet easy to digest is by renaming
message boards for easy identification. For example, the U senet name for one
message board about travel in Europe is rcc.travel.curope. C ritical Path calls
the board European Travel to make it easier for people to find and identify.
Another popular Web-based alternative for searching and read ing Usenet
content is hosted by Google, the awesome search engine. The service, formerly known as Deja News, can be accessed at http://groups.google.com.
It is a comprehensive Usenet archive that you can search without a newsreader client.

Software for Accessing Usenet
You have almost two dozen ncwsreader clients to choose fi·om , but three of
th e more popular arc YA-NewsWatcher (we tested version 5. 1), Microsoft
O utlook Express (we tested version 5.02), and N ctscapc Communicator
(we tested version 4.72).
Each product is quite d ifferent in scope, with Commun icator including an
Internet browser (Navigator), an e-mail client, and a U senet newsreader.
N either Outlook fu:p ress nor YA-NewsWatcher incorporate an Internet
browser but you ca n set them up to launch Internet .E>.:plorer when you
select a hy per! ink in a news item. Outlook .E>.1Jress is primarily an e-mail
client and ncwsreader (see the e-mail section for more detail on O utlook
as an e-m ail client). N ewsWatchcr is primarily a newsreader, with som e
basic messaging functionality.
All three produC[s are ava ilable for free.
YA-NewsWatcher. Although it focuses almost exclusively o n U se nct news,
YA- N cwsWatcher (short for Yet Another N ewsWatcher) was lacking in screen
prese ntatio n and simplicity. H owever, if you are already using a browser and a
primary e-mail client (which most of us are), this product has an e>.'tcnsive
feature set for the pure news user. By not containing redundant browsing and
e- ma il functions, this product wi ll appea l to many as a comprehensive newsreader and a worthy tool in their softwa re toolboxes.

When yo u launch YA-N ewsWatcher, the Preferences window (accessible from
the Edit m enu) provides many options to customize the environment, with
the News Server Entry panel being the most important. H ere you enter the

Usenet

news server 's domain name or lP address (you need these before you can
actually go to any ncwsgro ups; you ca n get the name or address from your
ISP). Once this is done, you ca n easil y con nect and dow nload newsgroups.
YA-NcwsWatchcr lacks setup w izards, though, and it's difficult to identify
where you have to enter the needed info rmation to begin a U senet session.
Once YA-NewsWatcher is undcrvvay, th ough, you'll appreciate many of its useful
features . A Status window always gives a vievv· of what the app lication is doing
at any given time (including connection to a host and messJge downloading).
This is helpful w hen the system is busy performing a network-intensive task.
You can Jlso easily cycle between open w indows for easy navigation.
A N cwsreading options panel lets you limit th e number of articles fetched at
a time. View options are extremely granular and set via the Subj ect W indows
panel. H ere you can set sort order, thread indicato rs (to view or not to view
message threads), and priority labe ls.
YA-NcwsWatchcr also has an extensive fi ltering fu nction, helping you fi lter
messages from specific, user-defined ncwsgroups. Yo u can also filter on message
subjects, messages fro m certain indi viduals o r groups, or eve n other newshosting services.
YA-NewsWatcher is a fu ll-fcJtured newsread er and easy to use and customize
once you've properly set it up.
Microsoft Outlook Express. Outlook Ex-press, a combination e-mail client
and Usenet ncwsreader, boasts an integrated c-mail/ncwsreader interface that
portnys U senct messages in much the same way it displays e-mail m essages.
The commonality between the e-mail inbox folder and a U se nct news group
folder is apparent in the screen views o f both. Messages arc o rganized using
the column headers From, Subject, Sent, and Size. This is helpful because Uscnet
discussion groups use messages and responses similarly to th e way e-mail
does, albeit in a threaded discussion format. Providing this consistent view o f
Uscnct is one o f O utlook E:>.:press's greatest strengths, giving a familiar look
and feel to a so metimes dau nting array of groups, messages, and attachments.

Setu p is simplified through an extensive array of w izards that you w ill be
quite comfortable with if you are a Microsoft Offi ce user. Upon startup, you
arc prompted for setup specifics on the news and mail services before being
b rought into the application fo r first-time usc. T his reduces the opportunities
for confusion. Many Office-like fea tu res appear in Outlook Express, w ith
similar menu layouts and Word-like sho rtcuts. This also reduces confusion
(for Microsoft Office users especially).
Other useful features include de£1ult-cncoded attachments using ApplcDouble
format. This allows attachments to be easily decoded and read by both Macintosh
and Windows ope rating systems. Other encoding fo rmats arc available as well
(Bin Hex, UUencodc). O utlook Ex-press suppo rts users w ho share a computer
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by providing separate in boxes and by storing separate account and preferen ce
information fo r each user. O utlook Express also supports the mu ltiuse r functionality ava ilable in Mac OS 9 and later. It has an extensive help function th at
guides the user through a thoughtful array of timesaving tips and features.
Outlook Express is a mature and full-featured newsreader, with a clean look and
feel. The presentation consistency with other Microsoft products makes it familiar
and easy to usc, something you w ill appreciate if you are new to U senet.

Netscape Communicator. Communicator is a browser application that also
includes an e-mail client and a Uscnct newsrcader. Although these t\VO modules
don't take cen ter stage, they arc still stars in their own right. Accessible via the
Communi cator me nu, messaging and newsgroups are integrated much the
same way O utlook Express integrates the two fun ctio ns, w h ich is through a
consistent presentatio n of the mail and U se net message folders. A hierarchy
of message folders is presented in th e w indow's left pane, with the selected
message folder open in the top-right pane an d a preview pane on the botto m
right. T his is almost identical to O utl ook Express's presentation.
T he Prefe re nces window is extre mely useful , giving access to all the presentation and usabili ty options contained in all three modules: browser, e- mail,
and newsrcader. The orga nization of the w indow is clean and easy to navigate,
giving the user o ne place in which to c ustomi ze the entire program. Altho ugh
it is lacking the e""tcnsive wizards se tup functionality of Outlook Express,
Communicator is easy to set up and use.
Communicator provides filtering c:~ p ability at the m essage level, allowing th e
user to screen unwanted content. Although not as extensive as YA-NewsWarcher's
filter, it is still useful , especially at the m essage level.
Communicator is the most full-featured of the p rodu cts we rested. Mature
and all-en compassing, it has a host of useful and user-friend ly features that
make it a capable newsreader. If you are looking to have your browsing, e-mail,
and ncwsreader capabilities bund led into one product, this is the one for you.

Chatting/Conferencing uo)
We've been able to ta lk to one another usi ng telephones fo r some time now,
so w hy are so m any people, especially teenagers, using instant- messaging
systems to converse? Who knows?
T he Instant Messenger client from America Online (AOL) has popularized
the instant-messaging phenom eno n. Using instant-messaging app lications,
two or more people can "chat" in real time by typing and sending messages
back and forth. One attraction of these services is that they' re free. AOL's

Chatting/Conferencing

Instant Messenger has the largest following, but Microsoft has MSN Messenger,
Yahoo has Yahoo Messenger, and a host of products, such as ICQ (www.icq.com/
download/ftp-macppc.html), usc Internet Relay C hat (IRC) as a messageexchange transport (Figure 21.56). The unfo rtunate problem with these
messaging tools is a lack of interopcrability. Microsoft and Yahoo have tried to
make their products work w ith the popular AOL lnstant Messenger system,
but AOL has thus far thwarted their attempts by changing its code and blocking non-AOL clients at every pass.
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A variant of typing messages back and forth is videoconferencing, using
products such as CUseeMe. With a small desktop video camera you can
create a virtual videophone, and suddenly the Jetsons have nothing on you.

Getting Started
You can download a copy of the client softv.rare for AOL Instant Messenger,
Yahoo Messenger, or MSN Messenger from the America On line, Yahoo, and
Microsoft Mactopia Web sites, respectively:
AOL Instant Messenger

www.aol.com/a im/ ho me. html
Yahoo Messenger

h ttp://messenge r. ya hoo.com/i n tl/us/
MSN Messenger

'vvww. microsoft.com/ mac/m essenge r/ mcssenger_de fa ul t.asp?navindex= s 15
If yo u look careful ly, you can even ge t Carboni zed versions of some of these
products for Mac OS X.
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O nce you have downloaded and installed th e cl ient software, you need to register and then find some buddies. To commun icate with one o r mo re of your
friends w ho usc the same messaging system, you need to know their screen
names, system names, o r e-mail addresses. All the products provide a m eans
to search for you r buddies using a va riety of demographics, but it's best to
exchange e-mail o r a pho ne call to ensure that you have their correct messaging names.
Yo u can group messaging buddies in folders and store them on you r buddy
list. When they arc online, the ir names will appear in the O nline portion of
the list. You can eve n configure the soft\¥are to alert you when o ne of your
buddies appea rs on line so you can pounce on him or her with a greeting.
To start a chat session using AOL Insm nt Messenger, you select someone on
your buddy list who is online ;md click the IM button. A wi ndow appears
fo r your conve rsatio n, where you ca n type \vhatever you like and then press
!Enter) (not !Return)) o r hit the Send button to send the message (Figure 21.57).
You can cha nge the appeara nce and emphasis of you r messages using the same
character formatting (such as fonts, bold, underline, italics) you usc in wordprocessing and oth er Macintosh appl ications. To d isplay emotions in your
message text, you can pick from a good collection of icons. Ano ther way to
embellish your messages is to include "images." These can be short movie
clips, recorded sou nds, or sti ll images.
This is not the free-for-all you might c;,,.pect. l f there are people you do not
wish to chat w ith, you can send them warnings o r block them enti rely.
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Chatting/Co nferencing

Getting Involved
Once you've gotten comfortable with simple keyboard c, nvcrsatio ns, you
can try yo ur hand at mul tip le conversations or group chats. You can chat
one-o n-one with severa l people simultaneously, as lo ng as you can keep track
of the vario us conversatio ns. Just open multiple windows and type separate
conversations into each window. If you have a group of people whom you
wan t to talk with togeth er-as in a conference call-you can select the ind ividuals from your buddy list and cl ick the Chat button to crea te an impromptu
meeting room for a g ro up discussion.
Sho uld you wish to lurk or ge t on your soapbox in a free-form chat room,
you can select from a variety of communi ty chats hosted on AOL [nstant
Messenger. Topics range from pets to popular movies, music to television
shows, artists to basketball. You should be awa re of the proper pro tocol for
discussion, as these rooms are often monitOred, and usc of improper or abusive
language will often result in censorship.
Finally, if you have a computer equipped with a microphone and speakersas most Macs have- you can ta lk back and forth with someone. The voice
quality is poor, so you should no t expect this meth od to substitute for a telepho ne conversation-un less you're accustomed to talking to someone overseas
with a poor phone connection.

Meet George Jetson
Those of you who can remember the 1960s probabl y recall the noti on that the
videophone was a bold example of what technology of the futu re would bring
us. The promise was that o ne day you would be able to see the person with
w ho m you were talking. Here in the beginning of the 21th century, videophones have not yet become a household phenomeno n, but a Mac equipped
with a Web cam o r other video camera can serve as a crude videoconferencing
system. In addition to the camera, you wi ll need some soft\vare to conduct
your video chats. Cornell University created a product called CUseeMe some
time ago. CUseeMe is no longer being developed for th e Mac-altho ugh you
can still download o lder versio ns of the soft\vare o n the Web-bm a great
freeware alternative called iVisit is available from Eyematic lmerf:1ces
(vvww.eyematic.com). Another voice option is Intern et "soft phones." These
applications can turn your microphone-equipped Macintosh into a telephone.
With soft\Vare such as Net2Phone (v.r\vw.net2phone.com), you can place calls
to anyone over the I ntern et using a techno logy called Voice over I P (Vo!P).
(Net2Phone says it has a Macintosh version of its client soft\Vare in the works.)
These applications are part of the growing trend toward using o ur high-speed
data net\vorks to transmit voice (and video) traffic. The appl ication d igitizes
and compresses your speech and th en transmits it over a T C P/ IP connecti on
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m the desired endpoint. If you 're calling a convcncional land or cell phone,
a g;~rcway converts you r call back m a standard call-otherwi se the soft phone
yo11 arc calli ng handl es th e j ob. Pricing for these services run s from free to a
few cc ncs per m inmc. T hey can provide a lowe r-quali ty alternative to using
the pu blic switched-te lephone network for your calls. Q uality is a func tio n o f
the amount of congestion on the lmc rn et and the level of compressio n used
for your call. Although soft phones arc no substitute fo r calling across town,
if you want to save some money ta lking to those fa r away-both do mestically
and internationally- these applicati ons show considerable promise.

Where to Visit

(AD)

Now that you know what the Web is :md how m access it, the ne>.'t q ues tio n
is where to go--what sites to visit.
When the Web first beca me popular, a nd most big compani es (and even the
little ones) started building th eir own Web si tes, these sites were ofte n known
as "broch urewarc" because they consisted of li ttle mo re than an electronic
pamph le t, o r b rochure. In the past few yea rs, many o f these companies have
moved to add more conte nt to their sites. Couteut is the word most people usc
to refe r to the meat of a Web site-the stu fT th at keeps you coming back.

Apple's Web Site
In additio n to the fe:u ures we d iscussed earlie r in "The Mac Advantage," you
have several ocher reasons to visit Apple's Web site (wwv•.apple.com) . Apple
maintains a comprehensive set of technical notes that can help you resolve
proble ms you m ight experience w ith both Mac hardware and software. C lick
the Suppo rt tab from any page on Apple's Web site, and you can get to these
technical notes or download updates to an y of Apple's system or application
soft\¥are. Apple's on li ne Store is a good place to visit to buy a n ew M ac or
add accessories or software to one that you already own. Apple also maintains
a special location to showcase irs QuickTi me streaming video conte nt. T he
Q uickTi me tab takl! you a page on the site where you can view trailers fo r
forthcoming or recently released movies and connect w ith one of the many
streaming video channels fea tured o n the site (Figure 21.58). Finally, Apple
features its latest opera tin g syste m, Mac OS X, o n its site. The tab de vo ted to
Mac OS X is a good resource fo r viewing news, tips, and tutorials on the ope rating system and the app lications that have bee n or w ill soon be released for it.

Where to Visit

QuickTime Pro
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QuickTime
Figure 21.58
Clicking the
Quick Time button
on Apple's Web site
brings you to this
page where Apple
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Quick Time Player
and QuickTime TV
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channels.
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The biggest problem most people have with the Web is deciding where to go
and finding out what sites exist. Since the Web is just that, a web, it isn't organized in any human-readable fashion, the way a newspaper or magazine might
be. So finding th ings o n the Web can be difficul t. Most people tend to find
sites fo r an area or two they are interested in and then find other sites by following li nks o n the o nes they already know about. Another way people find
o ut about good sites is by word of mouth .
Search engines, which we'll discuss in a bit, are good at fi nding specific information but can often be inadequate guides to the Web sites you'd like to keep
coming back to.

Other Mac-Related Sites
A whole bunch of sites o ut there supply you with news and info rmatio n
abo ut your Mac, let you download software, offe r tutorials and tips fo r using
your computer, and ge nera lly provide a place to hang out in cyberspace with
other Mac users.
O ne of my favorite Mac sites is www.woz.org, run by Apple cofounder
Steve Wozniak (Figure 21.59). Called Woz by just abo ut everyone, this father
of Apple answers e-mail from fans and other curio us parties (you can learn quite
a bit abo ut Apple lore by read ing through this correspondence), mai ntains a
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library of links tO Mac resources o n the Web, and discourses on his va rious
interests, w hich include an all-consuming passion fo r the game Tctris. Beyond
d ou bt, the best part of this site is the Woz Cam- you can actually watch Woz
as he wo rks away in his o ffi ce and can even pan and zoom around th e room.
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Another no table Mac-specific site is MacDirectory (wvvw.macdirectory.com),
where you can get Mac-related news and technical support and find Mac
resellcrs and consulta nts. Anoth er, M acinstein (www. macinstcin.com), is a
Mac-o nly search engine that has lin ks to virtually every Mac-related item
or service yo u could hope to find . Many sites deal specifically in Mac- and
Apple-related news. MacCentral (http://maccentral.macwo rld.com/) and
MaclnTouch (www. macinto uch.com) do their best to bring you breaking
news about issues that affect your Mac, such as software updates, Apple
financial results, and new hardware.

Search Engines
T he best way to fi nd specific informati on o n the Web is by using a search
engine. Many search engines are also now po rtal sites (or many portal sites
now also have sea rch engines), so in many cases they can be one-stop shops
fo r just about everything you need o n the Web. Of course o ne of the first
and most famous search engi nes is Yahoo (wwv.r.yahoo.com) . This site has
so much going on that it is acw ally pretty sho rt on charm these days (Web
su rfers often joke that this site, w hich is the m ost popular on the Web, is also
the ugliest), but it is noneth eless useful.

Where to Visit

Add itional search engines incl ude:
Ask Jeeves (www.ask.com)

Google (ww w.googlc.com)

Dogpile (www.dogpile.com)

HotBot (\vww. hotbor.com)

Excite (www.excitc.com)

LookSmart (wv..rw. looksmart.com)

Go.com (www.infoscck.com)

Lycos (www.lycos.com)

O f course, there are many more, and each works a little diflc rcntly from the
others. AskJeeves and LookSmart, fo r instance, allow yo u to submit search
queries in w hat's called "naturallanguagc "-that is, the way you might ask a
person where to find something. To usc the o thers you must enter criteria, o r
keywords, in that site's search syn tax. Most of these sites usc standard symaxes,
such as Boolean operators, but you should always cl ick the search tips bucron
o r lin k to find out how each site works. Often your search terms will yield a
w ho le slew of results that have nothing to do w ith w hat you're looking for.
T his will probably happen until you become more skilled at refining your search
terms. To get you started, however, here are a few tips that sho uld help you
o ut o n most search sites:
If you are searching for a name or other multiword term, such as Albert Einstein
or Mac software, you should put it in quotation marks. Otherwise, most search
engines will look for sites that contain either one or the other word.
The word not can come in handy. Search for the term Apple and you could
get results that have nothing to do with the computer company. Instead, try
something like "Apple NOT orchard" to narrow the results.
In many search engines, you can use an asterisk to tell the engine to look for
a word that ends in a number of ways. For instance, if you search on cat* you
will get results for catalogues, cater, cathode, catholic, and catch, among others.
This can be useful if you are looking for Mac sites, because simply typing Mac*
will cover the word Macintosh as well.
Remember that you can always search within the results of your first search.
It is often best to start out with broad search terms and then look within
those results for narrower terms.

Some sites, such as Dogpilc, wi ll automatically submit your search terms to a
variety of search engines, modi fying them so that they adhere to those engi nes'
preferred syntax. I find sites such as this handy because I can search multiple sites
without actually having to ~:,ro to them. O f course, you can also do this ,,_.;th Internet
Explorer 's Search panel or by clicking the Search butto n in Naviga to r 's toolbar.
D on' t ex'Pcct every search engine to be able to find eve ry site o n the Web.
Searching is an inexact science, and it often takes engi nes a lo ng time to find
out about sites. Search engines work by sending little virtual robots o ut o n the
Web to crawl around and look for new sites. Most Web sites have something
called 111etadata buried in their HTML code, and this data tells the search bats
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what th at site is about (and is generally the text a search engine w ill turn up
next to a link to that site) . M ost search engines w ill also let you subm it your
site for them to index, so that a search for you will call up yoUI· Web site, fo r
instance, but this can take a long tim e to accomplish.
The important thing about searching the Web is to not get d iscouraged if
you end u p w ith a lo t of results you don't want. With a little patience you
can narrow the m down or come up w ith better search terms.

Daily News, Magazines, and More
Besides searchin g for specific information, the Web is good at providi ng yo u
with the kind of news you wo uld ge t in a daily newspaper. In f.1ct, so many
news sites arc on the We b, [ almos t never pick up an actual paper anymo re.
Why pay for a subscriptio n to The New York Times when I can read almost the
entire paper on the Web for free? In add itio n to the sites run by newspapers
and magaz ines you ca n find sites run by news ncC\vorks su ch as C NN and
online-only news organi zations.
You can usuall y find the day's bigger news head lines at portal sites such as the
search e ngines mentioned ea rlier. In additio n, most of the search e ngines offer
an option to sea rc h news, as opposed to the e ntire Web. T his means th ey w ill
search w ire reports from such services as Reuters and the Associated Press as
wel l as press releases that businesses have submitted to those services.
Some good sites to try fo r you r dai ly news close arc:

CNN.com (http://cnn .com). I like it because it offers video clips of many
news item s.

NPR (www.npr.orglnews). T he news site fo r National Public Radi o.
BBC News (h ttp://ncws.bbc.co.uk). The British Broadcasting Corporation.
LATimes.com (www.latim es.com). T he Los A11geles Times on the Web.
The New York Times on the Web (www.nytimes.com). 771e New York Times.
Newcity.com (wwvv. newcity.com). An alte rnative news portal.
You ca n also find a growing crop of o nline magazines, which because they are
on the Web, have an unlimited amo unt of space for content. Perhaps the most
popular of these is Salon.com (wwvv.salon.com). A general-inte rest magazine
with a te rrifically tale nted group of •vVJ·ite rs, Salon covers everything from
ente rtainment to poli tics to technology. Others to check out arc Fced.com
(www.fcedmag.com), and the M icrosoft-run Slate (www.slatc.com). And if
you li ke satire, don't miss The O nion (www.theon ion.com), a send- up of
mode rn news that is one of th e mo re e n te rtai n ing stops on the Web.
If there's one thing true of the Web, it's th at it has at least one of everyth ing
on it. and usually more than one. The re arc sites devoted co anything you
cou ld possibly imagi ne as we ll as answe rs to any q uestion you cou ld ask.

Honors Internet

T ho ugh it can often b e hard co find just w hat you're looking for, especially
if you are new co che Web, it is out there, and w ith a litcle perseveran ce and
the w illingness co go to new places and try a few new things, you'll fi nd ic.

Honors Internet uo)
M aking the most of your Interne t experi ence wi th a Macinto sh poses some
additional challe nges and opportunities. The increasingly popular broadband
networking opti ons, both via cable modem and DSL, provide a great way to
leve rage a ho me net\vork. But befo re you consider one of these high-speed ,
always-on connections, you need to e nsure chat your Macinto sh, or home
network of computers, is protected from unauthori zed access-or worse,
tam pering. T he In te rnee's vast, uncontrolled nature has its bright and dark
sides. The wealth of informacion avai lable to you (and your fam ily) v ia the
Inte rnet grows by the day. Likewise, content that you might find objectionable
also seems co gr ow at an almost eq ually rapid rate.

Sharing the Wealth
T h e advent of affordable, eJsy-to-inscall home and small-office (SOHO)
networking technology has m ade it easy for two or mo re computers co share
information and peripherals (such as primers). Although an Internet connection
is not really a peripheral, much of the sa me logic applies to sharing one. Whether
you have a dial-up or a broadband con nection co the Internet, it is impractical
to have multiple compute rs in your home connect co the Interne t simultaneously.
You wi ll eithe r need add itional phone lines for each simultaneous connecti on
or separate, ex-pensive broad band con nections to each of your computers.
During the past few years, some elega nt soft\'Vare and hardware products have
em erged that allow m any compu ters to share a single Internet connection,
much as businesses have been doing fo r years. These products depend o n a
device called a ro11ter that intelligently transmits packets from o ne network (the
Inte rnet) to an o the r netwo rk (your ho me or SOHO n et\'Vork). Initially, these
products appea red as software that you ru n on a Macintosh. Some examples
arc Sustainable Softworks's IPNetRouter (from $89; ww\v.sustworks.com)
and Vicomsofc's (·www.vicomsofc.com) SurfDoubler (from $54.99) and
Internet Gateway (from $149) . Sur fDo uble r is strictly for the ho me user and
allows a maximum of th ree com puters to share a single connection. Internet
Gateway ca n support unlimited users. IPNecRoute r not only offers routing
fo r an unlimi ted number of compute rs but provides some other key se rvices,
such as Dynami c Host Configu ratio n Protocol (DH C P) support, filtering,
and port m apping. You can usc these lin k-sharing products w ith a d ial-up
co nnectio n o r E the rnet conn ection co a cable modem or DSL router.
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For those seeking a easier, plug-and-play alternative, a wide variety of products
labeled DSVcable modem routers and hubs have begun to appear on the market.
Coming from network-equipment providers such as Linksys (www.linksys.com),
NetGear (www.nctgcar.com), and Asante (www.asante.com), these products
are an appliance version of the software products mentioned earlier. They're
typically restricted to broadband connections, so you can' t use them to share a
dial-up link, but they are priced competi tively-starting at $80 o r so. The nice
feature of these products is that they are easy to set up and use. Administration
is commonly do ne through a Web browser, and default configuratio ns sho uld
suffice for many users. As an added pro tectio n, they do provide some firewall
functio nality as well restrict unauthorized access to your home network from
most common types of intrusion attempts.

The Digital Watchdog
H aving a high-speed, always-on connectio n to the Internet is convenient.
It allows you to usc your Macintosh as an Internet appliance with relative case
because you avoid the time-consuming process of dialing your ISP every time
to want to find something on the Internet. As is usually the case, the reward
does not come without some risk. Having your Macintosh persistently connected co the Internet can make it a target fo r attack-even though we all
know that Macs traditio nally have been more resilient than most when it
comes to securi ty vulnerabilities. You can add a layer of protection to your
Macintosh by installing a personal firewall. To thwart those who m ay try to
snoop, borrow, or damage information on your Mac, these applications restrict
incoming access via T C P/IP. Some examples of personal firewall applications
are Norton Personal Firewall, fro m Symantcc ($69.95; www.symantec.com/
sabu/nis/npf_mac/), IPNetSentry, from Sustainable Soft\vorks ('vVWVI.SUStworks
.com), and NetBarrier, from lmego ($59.95; www.intego.com). T hese products
arc easy to install and sec up, even for the average user, and they provide you
with a log of all the attempts made to access yo ur M ac. If you have a highspeed connectio n in your hom e or small office, o r you travel frequently to
visit customers o r stay in hotels with high-speed access, a personal firewall
can give yo u an added level of security.

The Good Without the Bad and Ugly
Allowing your children unfettered Internet access to your computer can be like
letting them run loose in Times Square at night. If you've ever mistakenly typed the
wrong URL when using a browser, you are ape to have come across som e objectionable content- the logic goes, if it happened to you, it will probably happen
co your kids. You can reduce the likelihood that this will happen by installing
a content-filtering applicatio n on your Macintosh. Two of the best contentfiltering applications arc SurfControl's Cyber Patrol ($49.95; www.surfcontrol.
com) and Incego's ContentBarrier ($39.95; www.incego.com) .

Honors Internet

Cybcr Patrol is a ratings-based approach to content filtering. When you install
the software, you specify the types of content you wa nt to filter. Content can
range from sexual o r porn ographic material to violent or illegal topics. You can
specify filters on a user-by-user basis and pick any combination of topics to
limit. When a user tries to go to a Web site, the Web address is com pared vvith
a list mainta ined by SurfControl. If the site is allowed, you can sec it-if not,
you are presented with a message saying that the content is not permitted. You
can limi t other Internet usc as we ll, such as news, e-mail , and messaging. If
you are interested in limiting Internet access time o r limiting access at certain
times of day, Cyber Patrol will also let you add these fi lters. T he CyberNot
list is updated automatically when you subscribe to the service so your filters
can track the ever-changi ng content on the Intern et.
Intego's ContentBarricr fo llows a sim ilar approach and many w ill appreciate
its cleaner user interface (Figure 21.60). l t supports multiple users, lets you
regulate the times that Internet access is allowed, and can prevent the user
from supplying personal information to those with who m you might be
unwilling to share it.
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ContentBarrier lets
you set up filters for
all the folks who use
your Mac.
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These approaches to content fil tering arc by no means foolproof The
SurfControl approach in particular relics upon the CyberNot O versight
Comm ittee to categorize sites with potentially objectionable m aterial. With
new sites appearing all the time, it is hard fo r the commi ttee to stay ahead of
some sites that may contain material you would rather your child not view.
There is no substitute for supervised browsing to prevent the presentation
of unwanted content.
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Sharing with Your Peers
Remembe r the Napstcr pheno m eno n that took place during 2000 and 2001?
This syste m , based o n a peer-to-peer fi le-sharing model, e nabled users to share
files, in this case digital music, with the world. N apster's approach was not entirely
peer-to-peer since it depended on directory servers that tracked con ten t and
the sites on w hich it was stored. In case you missed it, a m assive copyright stom 1
erupted and Napster shut down its service w ith the ho pe of reinventing itself.
Concurrent w ith the ascensio n of Napster, o the r true peer-to-peer file-sharing
system s began to e merge. U nlike Napster, w hich was focu sed solely o n
music, these o thers demonstrated that anything could be shared-images,
m usic, video, applications, and documents. O n e of the more popular is
G nucella, an open, decentra lized, peer-to-peer searc h system that is used to
find and share files. Gnutella is no t an appl.ication , it is a protocol for sharing
information o n a peer-to-peer basis. C lie nt applications, of which there are
many, reach ou t to other G nutella systems, telli ng them w hat they h ave when
q ue ries are ~en t over the Internet. (This is a simplificatio n of the processyou can find more information at http://gnute lla.wego.com/.)
There are a few Gnutella client/server applications for the Macintosh . LimeWire
(www. limewirc.com) and M:~ctella (www.cxc.com) arc two popular freeware
examples (Figure 21.61). They' re both available for bo th Mac OS 9 and Mac
OS X The beauty ofG nutella is that it all ows you to share virtually anything.
It would be irresponsible to recommend freely sharing copyrighted content
with the world : It is illegal to post and download content without the assent
of the copyright holder. You can generally restrict access and limit what you
share by tweaking the application's settings.
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systems for peer-topeer file sharing.
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22
Cross-Platform
Compatibility
]olm Rizzo is tlze clraptel' editor and autlror.

Don' t worry, th ey said. Go ahead and buy a Mac-it can do everything a PC can
and more. Now you're having trouble working collaboratively with your Windowsusing colleagues. You ca n' t open a fi le someone sent you, or you can't run a
program someone wants you to, or you can't connect to a network.
This may sound like blasphemy in the Macintosh Bible, but here goes: Th e Mac has
limi tations. The cruel fact is, Windows PCs work better with other Windows PCs
than Macs do. Let's face it-it's a Windows world, and it's up to you to deal with it.
The good news is th at you can deal with it. With a few extra utilities and some
know-how, you ca njoin the Windows world without leaving the comfort of the
Mac. Sometimes the solutions are simple, other times they're not. But there are
solutions for most cross-platfonn problems.
Most Mac-PC compatibility issues have to do with using PC fi les and creating
files your Windows colleagues can use. This chapter describes the differences
between Mac and PC fi les and their most common cross-platform problems.
Another major area of cross-platform problems is networlcing-a fuzzy area that
is difficult to get a handle on. But you can add some tools to your Mac to get it
talking Windows.
Some of the problems I describe in this chapter also apply to dealing with Linux
and Unix users, and I point it out w hen they do. Mac OS X tends to have fewer
problems with Linux and Unix, since it has Unix bui lt into its core.
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Wo rking w ith Files

Working with Files
Files arc the stuff that your work is made o£ (At lease, they arc on a computer. )
And files are w here many of your cross-platform problems lie. Most people
don't rea lize that a lor of the problems with files downloaded fro m the Internet
are actually cross-platform file problems.
Some of th e fil e incompatibilities you may run into have to do wi th the fac t
that Mac files arc intrinsically d ifferent from W indows and Linux fi les. T his
sectio n first deals ·with some basic differences between Mac fi les and fi les
created on ocher computers and how these differences cause cross-platform
problems. I then proceed to specific problem s with using fi les that PC users
send you and problem s with fi les you send to PC users.
Note on cross-platform terminology: Most PCs do Windows, but many lntelbased PCs are running Linux. When I refer to PC, the statement can apply to
Windows or Linux. I use the t erm Windows to refer to issues specific to that
operating system.

What's in a Mac File
Macintosh fi les arc a bit mo re complex than Windows files. Mac files have
some invisible components th at Windows, Unix, and Linux files don't have
and consequently don't support. (Mac OS X is o ne flavor of Unix that does
suppo rt these Mac file attributes.) Special server software designed to support
Mac clients can handle these Macintosh file components, even if the servers
arc runn ing Windows and Linux. H owever, non-Mac desktop machines don't
suppo rt Mac file attributes, and neither do many se rve rs for Internee e-mail ,
Web, FTP, and other services. These operating system s w ill simply ignore and
lose th e Mac fi le attributes. Th is can have various results, from the loss of a
fi le's icon to the destructio n of the fi le.
So what are these mysterio us, unseen file attributes? There arc several, but
the most important is the resource fork, wh ich ho lds code. T hen there arc
the type and creator codes, w hic h help the Mac identify a file.
File forks. Traditional Mac files (or Mac O S 9 and earlier fi les) consist of two

forks-a data fork and a resource fork. T he data fo rk conta ins the data contents
Figure22.1

of a file-the text, formattin g, graphics, and sound you created. The resou rce
fork contains programmi ng code and file resources, such as the file's icon.

A generic file icon can
indicate a missing
file fork as well as
missing type and
creator codes.

If you move a fi le from a Mac to a PC and then back to a Mac, the file will lose
its icon- the icon becomes generic (Figure 22.1). (T he same is true if you move
a Mac fi le to Unix, Linux, or many Internet se rvers and back.) This is because
the fi le has lost its resou rce fo rk.

Generic Icon
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T he loss of an icon in a document fi le is not fata l- you can still open the file
from the O pen dialog box of an applicatio n that supports the file format. But
if an npplicntion loses its resource fork, the program w on't work. T hat's because
the resource fork is w here the application keeps the executable programm ing
code that makes the applicatio n an applicatio n.
Self-expa nding archives and self-mounting disk-image files also contain code in
their resources. T hese consist of small programs that decompress the archive
or mou nt the disk image on the desktop. If the resou rce fo rk of these types of
fi les is lost, the embedded program is lost, and the file won't open.
T his means m erely moving these types o f fi les to PCs and back to Macs can
d estroy them . To prevent this, some software crea tes files that combine the
resou rce and data forks. T hese types of fi les are said to be.ftnt. All Windows
fi les arc flat. Some Mac software can create flat files. QuickT imc files, for
instance, are flat and can run across platforms o n Macs and PCs.
Apple is encouragi ng Mac O S X d evelo pers to make new software t hat creates
flat fi les. That is, the applications will put the resou rces in the data fork. T his
will ma ke the fi les more portable and able to move around the Internet and to
Windows PCs w ithout problems. Mac OS X can also use fi les with file forks
(separate resource and d ata for ks).
As ti me goes o n, we may see the usc of file forks d im inish and eventually
fade away. H owever, at this time you wi ll find th at most files created in Mac
OS X do have data and resource fo rks, as d o all files created in Mac OS 9
and ca rl ier.

Ty pe and creator codes. T he type and creator codes are important
Macintos h fi le attribu tes that PCs lose alo ng w ith the resou rce fork. A fi le's

creator code tells Mac OS w hich application to launch w hen you double-click
the fi le. The type code identifies the fi le format, such as J PEG, plain text, or
Microsoft Word 2001. Together, a fi le's type and creator codes determi ne a
file's icon and what applicatio n w ill launch w hen you do uble-click the file.
lf yo u know the type and crea tor codes, you ca n add them back in if they've
di s::~ p pe::~red. The table "Codes and T heir Descriptions" shows a ft:w commo n
type and creator codes. Note that type and creato r codes are case-sensitive.

o)(s

Mac OS X-native fi les don't always need type and creator codes-new Mac
OS X-nativc softv.,rarc ca n create files without them . Mac OS X can use type
and crea to r codes o r usc the fi lem me extensions.

Working with Files

Codes and Their Descriptions
Type Codes

Description

APPL

application

cwss

AppleWorks spreadsheet
AppleWorks word-processing file

PDF

PDF file
t ext (generic) file

W8BN

Microsoft Word 98 file

XLS8

Microsoft Excel 98 file

Creator Codes

Description

8BIM

Adobe Photoshop

BOBO

AppleWorks 6

CARO

Acrobat Reader

MOSS

Netscape Communicator

MSWD

Microsoft Word

ttxt

SimpleText

XCEL

Microsoft Excel

In M ac OS 9 and earlier, yo u can usc Sherlock to read the type and creator
codes of a file. U nfortunatel y, as of this wri ting, M ac OS X's Sherlock could
not do this trick. Here is how to do it in M ac O S 9:
1.

Open Sherlock and click Edit.

2.

Drag the file you are inte rested in from the Finder to Sherlock's More
Search Optio ns window.

3.

Look under Advanced O ptions. The "file type" and "creato r" fields w ill
display the codes of the file.

In Figure 22.2 Sherlock displays a PDF file wi th its codes intact. A file created
on a PC with no codes might show rando m characters o r questio n marks in
the "file type" and "creato r" fields (Figure 22.3).
Yo u can change o r add type and creator codes to files w ith other tools, such as
Apple's ResEdit or MacLinkPius (sec "Editing Type and C reator Codes," below) .
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Extension mapping in Mac OS 9 and earlier. O ther operating systems
don't use type and creator codes. To identify fi les, Windows and Linux mostly
usc th e file's filename cx.'tension- the charac ters after the dot at the end of a
filename. Files created on Windows often have a generic icon w hen copied to
a Mac.

Mac O S 9 and earlier has a feature that can associate, or m ap, the fi le cx'tension to type and creator codes. T he purpose of this Mac software is to fi nd
an applicati on to open a PC fi le when you doub le-click it. Two contro l panels
do extensio n mapping:

•

T he File Exchange contro l panel works with fi les copied to your hard
drive fro m PC-formatted d isks (Figure 22.4).

•

T he File Extensio n Mappings menu in the Internet contro l panel (click
th e Fi le M apping icon in the Advanced panel) works with fi les downloaded from the Internet (Figure 22.5).
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This isn't a particularly useful feature, however, which may explain why it
wasn't incl uded in the first versions of Mac OS X. One problem is that bo th
control panels list applicatio ns you may not have- if you don 't have the application, the file mapping docs nothing for you .
You can add file mappings for your applications if they aren't listed. You can
also edit file mappings. For instance, the default setting for files ending in Jpg
(JPEG files) is QuickTime's PicturcViewer. You could change this to Adobe
Photoshop if you like-this makes Photoshop launch when you double-click
files ending in Jpg that don't have type and creator codes and that you either
download from the In ternet or copy m your hard drive fro m a PC disk.
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You can edit extension m appings in either
the Internet o r File Extension control panel.
The two have a nearly identical interface in
Mac OS 9. H owever, if you want to change
both at the same time, do your editing in
the File Exchange control panel:
1.
2.

3.

4.

From the list, select the extension you
wou ld li ke to edit.
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C lick the C hange button. A new
window called C hange Mapping
appears (Figure 22.6).
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The Mac's fi le-extensio n software doesn't
You can edit extension mapping in
always work, as there are loopholes. Yo u can the File Exchange control panel.
set Web browsers to not usc the Internet
control panel, for instance. And remember, if you don't have the software to open
a PC file, e}..'tcnsio n mapping doesn't he lp--which brings us to the next section.

Using Files from Windows
One o f the most annoying things about living in a PC world is no t being
able to open a fi le that a PC user sent you. You might get this file as an attachment to an e-mail message. Or maybe you copied it from you r local network
or downloaded it from the Internet or dragged it from a Zip disk. Unfortunately,
there isn't a single ca use of this problem. But here arc some likely suspects:
The file was created with a program you don't have. For example,
someone sends you a Microsoft Word fi le, but you don't have Word and use
ApplcWorks instead.
The fix for th is is to use translation software to convert the fi le.
Wrong (or no) type-creator code. In this case, you do have an application
that ca n open your file, but your Mac doesn't know it.
Extension mapping might work here. If it doesn't, there are tools you can
use to add the correct type and creator codes (see "Editing Type and Creator
Codes," later in the chapter).
Encoding. The sender's e-mai l software encoded it in a format your software
can't decode.

Working with Files

You'll have to usc software tools that can decod e PC or Linux and Unix
encoding formats. (See "Receiving E-mail Attachments: E ncoding and
Compression" later in the chapter.)
Compression. The sender 's e-mail soft\varc compressed th e fi le in a format
your soft\Vare can't d ecode.
Some of the same software that can decode PC attachments ca n also decompress PC compression formats.
The file was corrupted. This is rare and is most likely nor you r problem ,
but it does happen with files from Mac o r PC users. If this is the case, all you
can do is ask the sender to rcse nd the file.
Remember, for now we arc talking about PC fi les coming to your Mac. We'll
talk abou t sending Mac fi les to PC users Iacer in the chapter (sec "Translating
Mac Files to PC Fo rmats" later in the chapter) .
Translating files. You ge t a fi le and no ne of you r app lications can translate
and open it. This kind of problem isn' t really related to differences berween
the Mac and Windows. If someone sends you a Word file and you don't have
Word, it doesn't much matter whether it was created o n a PC o r o n a Macthe result is che same: You can't open it.
You might also run into a problem if you have an o ld er version of an applicatio n. Fo r instance, if you have AppleWorks 5 and someone gives you a file
created w ith App leWorks 6, you won't be able to open it.
The tool you need is a file translacor, soft\varc that reads the file you can't
open and creates a new fi le in a format your computer can read. Some fil e
translators are se parate uti lities. O thers are files that work with applications
such as AppleWorks.
MacLinkPius Deluxe. DataViz's MacLinkPius D eluxe ($99.95;
www.dataviz.com) is the king of file translators. It has been around the lo ngest
(since the 1980s) and can translate the w idest va riety of PC and Mac files.
This includes fi les created w ith o ld o r new word processors and spreadsheets
and som e database formats. MacLinkJJius D eluxe can translate between va ri ous versions of AppleWorks and Microsoft Office. It also translates between
common graphics fo rmats, including G IF, JPEG, TIFF, BMP, WMF, and Mac
and Windows EP S.
MacLinkPius translates PC fi les into Mac forma ts and Mac files into PC formats.
It translates file detai ls such as text formatting, footnotes, page numbering,
tables, hyperlinks, margins, columns, and embedded graphics. Its translation
ability is limited by the featu res your applicatio n suppo rts. For instance, since
ApplcWorks spreadsheets do n't suppo rt pivot tables, MacLinkPius translates
Excel pivot cables into ordinary tables.
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MacLinkPius ca n also decode e-mail attachments and d ecompress compressed
archives from PC users. (For more about e-mail anach ments, sec "E-mail:
Usc PC Compression and Encoding," below.)
If you only need to read or p rint a Word file and not edit it, check out the
inexpensive shareware utility icWord ($ 19.95; www.icword.com). lt allows
you to view Word files, much as Acrobat Reader lets you view PDFs. icWord
w ill also print Word fi les.

Yo u can usc MacLinkPius Del uxe in several ways to translate a file. In th e
Finder, you can lcontroll-click a file to bring up the pop-up m enu. Yo u t hen
select MacLinkPius in the contextual menu, choose Translate to > Mac
Format, and select the Mac file fo rmat you want the new file to use.
For the full range of options, usc the Mac Lin k.Pius application (Figure 22.7).
I li ke co keep an alias ofM acLink.Pius on my Mac desktop. I can then drag
any file-or a fo lder fu ll of fi les-on the icon co launch MacLink.Pius w ith
my fi le loaded. T he utili ty will try to identify the file and let me peek inside.
tJ
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To look at the conten ts of the file w ithou t translating it, select the file in the
MacLink.Pius Deluxe w indow and cl ick View. A new window ope ns, displaying the unformed tex1: (or graphi c) inside the fi le. (This doesn't work too well
w ith spreadsheets, however, as all the cells and fo rmulas ge t jumbled together.)
If you decid e to translate the fi le or folder fu ll of fi les, click Translate. In the
w indow th at <~ppears, select the fi le fonnat for the new fi le from one of the
pop-up menus. Type a name for the new fi le, and click Translate.
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AppleWorks. If you have AppleWorks 6.1 o r later fo r Mac OS 8, Mac OS 9,
or Mac OS X, you have translators fo r Word and Excel files. (Some ea rlier
versions of AppleWorks and ClarisWorks included file translators, but version
6.0 did not.) In fact, these AppleWorks translators are MacLinkPius translators.
You d on' t get all of the MacLinkPius translators or the M acLinkPlus Deluxe
application, but you do get the abili ty to open and save in Word for Macintosh
6 and Word fo r Macintosh 98; Word for Windows 6/95 and Word for Windows
97/2000; Excel for Macintosh 5 and Excel for Macintosh 98; and Excel for
Windows 5 and Excel for Windows 97/2000. The translators also let you save
AppleWorks files in HTML and RTF (Rich Text Format).
AppleWorks enables you to use the MacLinkP.lus translators directly from
its Open and Save dialog boxes. Here's how to open a Wo rd or Excel fi le in
AppleWorks 6.1 or later:
1.

C hoose the Open dialog box from the File menu.

2.

C hoose "Word processor" or "Spread sheet" from the Document Type
pop-up m enu.

3.

C lick the File Format pop-up menu, and select the Windows application

(Figure 22.8).
4.

Select the PC file you want to translate.

5.

C lick Open.

The translato r w ill create a new AppleWorks version of the PC file, keeping
the original intact.
To save an AppleWorks document as a Word o r Excel file, choose Save As
from the File menu . N ow click the File Format pop-up menu and select the
desired format. C lick Save, and a new file is created.
Open

AppltWO<~•

6

'
dli rrln!Ce:nttr tiff
t1 s..u no.. pdf

0

shtlhpdf
\prrtd)..."1r:et

All Available
AppleWork s
AppleWorks Template

Figure22.8
The Apple Works 6
Open dialog box
lets you open files
generated on both
PCs and Macs; here
Excel for Windows
97, 2000 is selected.

Docurnent Type

(SPreadsheet
Co to:

ASCII Text
Excel Mac.S spread sheet
Excel Mac 98 s preads h eet
Excel Win 5 spreodsheet
~Excel Win 97, 2000 spreadsheet
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QuickTime multimedia translators. Mac OS 8, Mac OS 9, and Mac OS X
come w ith a set of Q uickTime fi le translators that ca n translate a variety of PC
and Mac graphics and sound formats. T here isn't a translation utili ty, but you
can access the translators from several locatio ns, such as QuickTime Player.
The Qu ickTime trans lators also show up in the AppleWorks 6 O pen and Save
dialog boxes. In the AppleWorks O pen dialog box, when you choose a Painti ng
o r Drawing D ocument Type, the File Format pop-up men u lists dozens of
multimedia fi le fo rma ts followed by "[QT]" to ind icate that Q uickTime
translators will convert the file (Figure 22.9).
All Available
AppleWorks
AppleWorlu Templ~te

OtMn'
From: , l:iO<><ur1
!

·~ -"·=·
~ Llbtary
~ Mo¥1••

~ ~ l.\uslc
I)
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Or1 Public

iJ Shu

.
OO<umenr TYPt
fpalnOng -

Figure22.9
You can access
QuickTime's graphics
and sound file
translators from
within AppleWorks.
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You' ll also find that QuickTime translators show up in a dialog box that may
appear w hen you d ouble-click a PC fi le. T his dia log lists all the applications
on your hard drive, some along with the ph rase "with QuickTime translation."
W hen MacLinkPlus Deluxe is installed, the applications m ay also appear with
the phrase "with MacLinkPlus translation" (Figure 22.10).
Yo u have to know which application is appropriate to open your file. Not every
application will be able to open the file even after QuickTime (or MacLinkPlus)
translates it. If you don't want th is long list of applications to appear, you can
go to th e File .E"Xchange contro l panel. Click the File 1hnslation tab and check
the box next to "Don't show choices if there's only one."
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Coul d not find the appllc ~ tlo tl pronra m that creat ed
the document nam ed " firstald.bmp".
To open tile document, se lect an alternat e proor11m ,
with orwiUtouttransl ation:

Figure 22.10
This dialog box
may appear if you
double-click a PC
file. It shows the
translators you have
installed, including
QuickTime and
MacLinkPius.
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GraphicConverter. An inex-pensive shareware fi le-translation uti li ty fro m
developer Thorstcn Lemke, GraphicConverte r ($30; wwv,r.le n] kcsoft.de/)
picks up w ith graphics form ats wh ere MacLinkPius leaves off. It can tran slate
dozens o f PC, Mac, and Unix grap hics fo rmats.

G raphicConven c r also adds some grap hics-ed iting tools, feat ures that
MacLink-Pius and QuickTimc d on't have. Editing tools arc often needed for
translating graphics files, which don 't alvvays translate exactly. G raphicConverter
is nm a Pho toshop replace me nt, bur it has so me handy selection and draw
and paint tools as well as effects such as dithe ring, gamma correctio n, and
o ther colo r manipulations.
To co nvert a file, ope n it from the G r:tphicConvt:rter dialog box, or d rag tht:
file o n top of the G raphicConve rte r icon in the Finder. C h oose Save As fi·om
the File me nu, and select the type of file from the Format pop- up menu.
G raphicConverrcr w ill create a new file in the specified fi le format.
Fonts and translation. File translators don't translate fo nts. Instead , they
try to m atch fonts, specifying a fon t similar to the o rigi nal. T h e resul ts can
va ry. If you want to sec th e sa me fo n ts on both a Mac and a PC, make sure
both machines have a similar fo nt installed . Fo r instance, ifboth arc working
\.Vith Microsoft Office, make sure the PC docu ment is specifying the fon ts
that come with O ffice.

Fonts the mselves <t re no t c ross- p latform . Yo u c<tn sometimes purchase fon t
fami lies that come in both Macintos h and W indows versions. You'll need ro
install the m befo re you crea te your docume nts.
Som e uti li ties ca n tra nslate be tvveen Mac and Windows fon t fami lies. T hese
utilities translate the fo nt files the mselves, not the fon ts specified w ithin files.
The idea is ro translate a font and the n install it o n each com pu ter. Then you
can pass aro und files that specify th e fo nts .
TransType, fro m FoncLab ($49.95; W\Nw.fontlab.com/ html/transtypc.htrnl), is a
commercial font-translatio n utility that converts bel:\.vcen Mac and PC TrucType
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fonts o r Mac and PC PostScript Type 1 foms. (It docs not convert between
TrucType and Type 1 fo nts.)
Another font translator is TTConverter ($10), a shareware uti lity from C hris
Reed. TTConvc rtcr converts bcrv.reen Mac and PC TrueType fon ts. It d oesn't
handle Type 1 fonts. As of this wri ti ng, TTConvcrcer didn't have its own Web
site, but you ca n download it at www.geocities.com/SiliconValley/Way/4789/
TTConverter IS. hqx.
If this U RL changes, search for TTConverter at www.versiontracker.com .

Editing type and creator codes. If you do have an applicatio n that can
open your file but your Mac doesn't know it, changing or add ing type and
creator codes may help. For example, you may have received a fi le enclosed
as an e-mail message that has a generic icon. This fil e may have no type or
creator code, or it may have a garbled, nonsense code. Double-clicking the fi le
might bring up so me application cho ices or might not. You ca n play around
w ith extension mapping (see "Extension Mapping in OS 9 and Earlier," earl ier
in the chapter), but if you arc going to use the fi le a lo t or want to d istribute
it to o ther Mac users, changing the type and creato r code will make the Mac
instantly launch the right application every time.
You may be able co open this fi le by launching an application that can open it
and then opening the fi le from the Open dialog box. However, you may have
trouble doing th is if the file has garbled codes.
Yo u can edit a file's type and creator codes with utilities. First, find out w hat the
correct codes sho uld be, o n a similar file that has a Mac icon, using Sherlock (sec
"Type and C reator Codes," earlier in the chapter) . Then you can use a u tility
such as MacLinkPlus Deluxe or ResEdit co ed it the codes in the problem file.

MacLinkPius Deluxe. If you have MacLinkPlus Deluxe for file translatio n,
you ca n also use the utility to edit type and creator codes. When you open a fi le
w ith the MacLinkPlus Deluxe uti li ty, it w ill tell yo u the file's type and creato r
codes in th e Q ui ck Fi le Info section (Figure 22.7). If the codes arc incorrect,
MacLin kPius wi ll tell you so. You can change the type and creator codes with
a click of the Fix button . MacLinkPlus reads the fi le and makes a guess bu t
doesn't always set the codes you want. If you wan t to change the codes, go to
th e MacLinkPlus File menu and select Set Type and C reator. A new box pops
up where you can edit the codes (Figure 22.11).
Figure 22. 11
You can edit type
and creator codes
by selecting Set Type
and Creator from
the File m enu in
MacLinkP/us.

SetType a nd Creator =

Type:~
Creator:
Cancel
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I

OK

H
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ResEdit. Apple's free ResEdit utility also lets you edit type and creator codes
in Mac OS 9 and earli er. However, be ca reful not to muck around too much
with ResEdit- it can be dangerous to your fil es, eve n corru pting the m. H ere's
huw to edit type and creator codes:
1.

Launch ResEdit. C lose the Open dialog box that appears.

2.

Fro m the File menu, se lect Get File/Folder Info.

3.

Select your fi le from th e menu of fi les that appears.
A new w indow appears containing entry fields for Type and C reator
(Figure 22.12).

4 . Type the cod es in the fields.
ResEdit is ava ilable at the software downl oad area of Apple's web site (http://
wv.;w.info.applc.com/supportldownloads.htm l).
D
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Receiving e -mail attachments: encoding and compression. Many of
the problems with opening e-mail attachmen ts from Windows users are caused
by the use of PC encoding or compressing standards your e- mail software doesn't
understand. Unrecogni zable encod ing or compression can also be a problem
when downloading files from th e Internet. Compression can be a problem wi th
any method o f moving files, including copyi ng files from a disk or local network.
E -mail attachments ca n also be both compressed and encoded, in that order.
T he symptoms of either pro blem appear w hen yo u try to open the file . Often
you can open it, but the file looks li ke garbled random characters. You need to
decode the fi le yourself, using o ne of many util ities available.

Decode with Stufflt Expander. The first thing to try is Sruffit Expander,
which comes w ith Mac OS 8, 9, and X. Drag your p ro blem fi le on top of the
Stuffit Expander icon in the Finder. This sometimes works when double-clicking
the file d oesn't. H owever, someti mes Stuffit Expander just can't recognize the
file, particularly if the e-mail message headers arc mixed in with the encoded fi le.
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You can try cleaning up the file manually:
1.

Open it w ith a text editor (Word, AppleWorks, o r SimpleText will work).
[ f you see th e line "Content-Type: text/plain," the fi le is a MlM.EIBase64encoded file. Delete everything above this line. (MIMF/ Base 64 is the
most common type of encoding used on the PC .)

If you see a line that begins with the characters "begin 644," it's a
U uencoded file. Delete everything befo re this line.

2.

Now use the Save As command to save the file as a text-on ly file (and
not a Word o r AppleWorks file if you are using those programs) .

3.

Drag the fi le onto Stuffit £>:pander.

Stuffit Expander fo r Mac OS X docs a better j ob with Unix encoding and
compression standards than Expander for Mac OS 9. Unfo rtunately, doubleclicking a compressed o r encoded fi le in M ac OS X often lau nches the Mac
OS 9 version of Stuffit Expander, w hich causes C lassic to launch. To prevent
this, don 't double-click the file. Instead, dro p it o n top of the Mac O S X
vers ion of Stuffit &-pander.
Decode with MacLinkPius. ['ve fo und that MacLinkPlus Deluxe tends
to do a better job of recognizing encoded fi les, stripping out e-mail headers,
recogni zing the encoding format, and decoding it, all automati cally. You don 't
have to open the file and manually strip out anything.

You decode and decompress with MacLinkPlus the sam e way you would
translate a fi le (sec the "Translating Files" section, above) :
1.

Drop the file o n top of the MacLi nkPius Deluxe utility icon (or drag it
into the utility's window if it's open).

2. Select the file, and click Decompress. (This works for decod ing as well.)
StuHit Deluxe. Aladdin System s has its own "Deluxe" program as well.
Stuffit Deluxe is the commercial version ofStuffit Expander ($79.95;
\"1\WI.aladdinsystems.com). In additio n to decoding and decompressing PC
files, it can also encode and compress in a variety of Mac, Windows, and
Unix standards. This includes self-c>..-panding Windows archives (EXE archives),
one compression format MacLinkPius Deluxe doesn't yet support.

Decoding with Swffit Deluxe is the same as decoding with Stuffit Ex-panderyou drag your fi le o n top of the Stuffit Expander icon in the Finder. Stuffit
Deluxe installs more behind-the-scenes encoding and compression engines
than the versio n of Scuffit Expander that comes with Mac OS.
Moving software (applications) from PC to Mac. Here's anorher commo n problem: You have a PC at work with a fast Internet connectio n and a
Mac at home with a slow modem Internet link. To take advantage of your
office's fast lin k, you want to download Mac software on the PC and move it
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to your Mac on a Z ip disk. But when you get th e softv.rare to your Mac, the
computer doesn't recogni ze it.
N otice that we are now talking about executable software rather than data fi les.
This cause of this pro blem goes back to the resource fo rk Mac files have (sec the
"File Forks," section, earlier in this chapter). Windows w ill ignore the appl ication fi le's resource for k-where the programming code is kept-and only send
th e data fo rk on to the Mac. Half an application just won't run on a Mac.
T he solu tion is to not d ecode o r d ecompress it in Windows . Keep the file in its
archive, move it to the Mac, and th en decode it or decompress it (or both) on
the Mac. Disabling decod ing and decompression may require you to m uck about
in the Pro perties d ialog boxes of your Windows Web browser o r e-mail client.
Windows software does n ot run on a Mac unless you are running Wind ows
on your Mac w ith an emulator such as Virtual PC. Filenames f or Windows
software end in .exe.

How to Create Files for a PC
When sendi ng a file to a PC user, you can usc some of the same techniques
I described fo r o pening PC fi les, on ly in reverse. These include file translati on, encoding, and compression. H owever, there is a d itTerence: Yo u arc in
con trol. Yo u have to choose fil e fo rm:us and encoding and compression standards. You also have a new issue to dea l w ith: namin g your files so that PCs
w ill be able to read them.

Translating Mac files to PC formats. T he techniques for translating
files into PC fo rmats arc th e same as for translating PC files into M ac formats .
(Refer to t he earl ier discussio ns in " Using Files from W indows" on using filetranslation tools, such as those that come w ith App leWo rks and Mac Li nkPlus
D eluxe.) If you are using M icrosoft Office, PC users w ill be able to read and
edi t the fi les you create.
You do have an al ternative to translating a file into a specific PC -application
fi le format: Turn it into a PD F fde. Just abo u t everyone has the fi·cc Acrobat
Reader, w hich reads PDF files. Th is is one of the best ways to send a fil e to
Windows users o r to a gro u p o f mixed Mac and Windows users-as long as
the fi le doesn' t need to be ed itable. The fi le w ill look just the way you wan t it
to w hen ope ned o n the PC, including any fancy layouts o r embedded graphics.
You can create a PDF file in Mac O S 8 and 9 w ith the fu ll version of Ado be
Acrobat (as opposed to Acro bat Reader, w hich on ly reads PDF files). You can also
find less costly shareware PDF crea tio n utilities-for example, PrintToPDF,
fro m develope r J im Wa lker ($20; wv.rwJwwa lkcr.corn/pagcs/pdf.htm l).
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In Mac O S X, you can save any file as a PDF file using the Print d ialog box

(Figure 22.13).
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Figure 22. 13
In M ac OS X, you
can save any file as
a PDF document
using the Print
dialog box.
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1.

With the doc um ent open, choose Print fro m the File men u.

2.

C hoose O utput O ptions from the lower pop-up menu.

3.

C lick the Save as PDF File check box.

4.

C lick Save.

Another cross-platfo rm format you can use is RTF, or rich tc>."t fo rmat. The
benefi t is that an RT F document is edi table. T he drawback is that the format
supports o nly basic for matting and is fo r text-based files. AppleWorks and
Word can save fil es as RT F files, and both M ac and PC versions of these
programs can read RTF.
PC filenames. When naming fi les that w ill run on a PC , you need to
observe certa in rules. Otherwise, the file may not open on the PC. In some
cases, if you incorrectly name it, the file can disappea r from the view of PC
users w hen posted to a local file server.

H ere arc the ru les:
Don't use "illegal" characters. These include slashes (/and \); most
pu nctuatio n including the questio n ma rk (?), colon (:), semicolo n (;) ,
quotation mark("), and comma(,); square brackets( [,]) and angle bracke ts
( <,> );and plus and equ al signs(+,=) .
Always end a filename with the appropriate extension such as .doc,
.txt, o r .jpg.
Don't use more than one period (dot) in a filename. Usc a do t o nly
before a fi lenam e extension.
Don't use spaces in names. Filenames that end with a space arc particularly problematic.
E-mail: Use PC compression and encoding. We talked about decoding
earlier in the section on receiving e-mail attachments in "Using Files from
Wi ndows." T he same issue com es up w hen you send a fi le to a PC user. You
have to make sure to use encoding that the PC e-mail software will be able to
decode. O therw ise, your file w ill look like a ga rbled mess.
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To guarantee that a Windows user can decode your e-mail attachment, usc
the MIME/Base64 encoding fo rmat. lf you are sending a fi le to a mixture of
Mac and PC users, you can try the AppleDouble format. U Uencode is good
for Linux and Unix users; some Windows users m ight be able to handle
UUencode as well. When in doubt, usc MIME/Basc64 for Windows users.
Some Mac users may also be able to handle MIME/Base64 and UUencodc,
but these formats won't retain a fi le's Mac icon o r resource fork. T he best bet
for sending enclosu res to M ac users is to usc Bini-lex encoding.
Setting encod ing is easy to do in Microsoft Outlook Express 5 and later, which
comes wi th Mac OS 9. You do it in a new message window (Figure 22.14).
Here's how :
1.

After you attach a file tO an e-mail m essage, click the triangle next to
Attachments to open the Attachm ents list. T his should display your
attachment and its size.

2.

C lick the "Encode for" bar below the Attachments list.
A drop-down menu opens listing encoding formats.

3.

Under "Encode for," choose your encoding format-Windows
(MIME/Base64) is the best choice for Windovvs users.

4.

Under Compression, select None.

If the filename doesn't have a filename extension, you can check ''l\ppend
Windows extensions to fi le names." However, the fi le shown in Figu re 22. 14
already has the .pdf file e>.'tension, so we can leave this box unchecked.
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If you've already attached a file and closed the message window and now want
to change the encoding, yo u'll have to go back and open the message window.
You can do this by clicking Drafts in O utlook's Folders list at left and then
do uble-clicking the message name in the message-list window.
If you have a version of Outlook Express earlier than version 5, it's worth
your while to go to the M icrosoft Web site and download a free copy of the
latest version (www.microsoft.com/mac, o n the Downloads page). H owever,
if you want to stick with Outlook E)o:press versions 4.5 and earlier, here's how
to choose Windows encoding:
1.

C hoose Preferences from the Edit menu.

2. Under Outlook Express, choose Message Composition in the left-hand
column.
3.

Near the bottom of the window you'll sec a pop-up menu called
"Attachment encoding." C hoose Base64 (MIME) from the menu.

Unfortunately, the Mac O S X Mail application docs not have settings for
encoding. If you wa nt a fi le to get to a PC user, you should usc ano ther mail
application that docs.
You may wonder why we set compressio n to "ofr " in the example with Outlook
Express 5. T hat's because Mac e-m ai l softw::trc defaults to com pressing files
using Stuffit (with the fi lename extension .sit), a fo rmat most PC software
doesn't recognize. The free Stuffit for Windows and Stuffit for Linux
(www.aladd insystcms.com) can decompress Stuffit files, but you can't count
on PC users' having a copy.
If the fi le you arc sending is large and you think it should be compressed, then
compress it first in Zip fonnat. (E-mai l attachments are always compressed
first and then encoded.) You can compress in Z ip format using Tom Brown's
Ziplt utility ($20; www.maczipit.com); make sure MacBinary is turned off in
the Prefe rences settings. If you can't Z ip it, then turn compression off.
Unlike compression, encoding does not make a file smaller. In fact, encoding
often slightly increases the size of a file.

Sharing Disks
With the rise of the Internet, e-mail , and cross-platform local networks, sharing
disks with PC users just isn't as impo rtant as when the floppy disk was the main
method of moving fi les. But it is stil l handy to move C Ds, Zip cartridges, and
other media between Macs and PCs. You can even move hard drives between
the two platfo rms.

Sharing Disks

Disk Formats
The main issue with sharing disks between Macs and PCs is that of disk format,
the method used to lay down information on disk storage devices. It shouldn't
come as a surprise that Macs and PC use different disk fo rmats fo r many
sto rage types.
The standard disk format used in Mac hard drives is Mac OS Extended, also
known as HFS+ (Heirarc hical File System Plus). (Mac floppy d isks are formatted in an o lder version called HFS.) Mac OS X also supports hard disks
formatted in UFS (Unix File System). As mentioned in Chapter 1, "Working
with Your Mac," you can create an Mac OS X startup disk formatted with
either HFS+ or UFS. You would usc UFS if you wanted the Mac fo r Unixtype tasks, such as running a Web serve r or developing Unix software.
You "viii often see the Unix file format UFS confused with UDF (Universal
Disc Format), the format used for DVD discs. These are not the same fo rmat.
Unfortunate ly, the confusion is common, even on reputable computer Web
sites and in print.
PC hard disks running Windows 95, 98, o r Me or Linux are formatted with
FAT (File Allocation Table). FAT has been around fo r a while and is available
in several versions, such as FAT16 and FAT32. Linux running o n Intel-based
hardware also uses FAT-formatted hard drives.
Windows NT, Windows 2000, and Windows Xl) can also use a newer disk
format known as NTFS (NT File System). NTFS is mostly used for hard
drives. If you have a Z ip disk or oth er removable media from a PC, it is
probably formatted as a FAT volume.
If you see references to "DOS-formatted" disks in the Mac help system and
elsewhere, be aware that this is Apple's term for FAT. Yes, this is confusing,
since most PCs run Windows, not DOS, which is why I stick to the standard
use of FAT.

Optical m edia can be formatted wi th HFS+ o r FAT, but they are more likely
to be formatted with optical standards-ISO 9660 for C Ds and UDF for DVDs.
Mac OS supports these optical-disc formats.

Reading PC Magnetic Disks
Mac OS has had the ability to read FAT-formatted magnetic disks fo r many
yea rs. (It cannot read NTFS-formattcd drives.) For PC floppy disks and hard
drives, the system software that hand les this in Mac OS 9 and earlier is the File
Exchange control panel. Yo u don't have to open this contro l panel co mount
FAT-formatted PC disks-just insert (or plug in) a disk, and it will mount on
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the Desktop. If the d isk isn't mou nting, make sure the File Exchange control
panel is insta lled and turned on in the Extensio ns Manager control panel.
Mac OS X 10.0 thro ugh 10.0.4 did not come wi th support fo r PC d isks. You'll
need Mac OS X 10. 1 or later to usc FAT-formatted d isks.
Blan k Z ip cartridges usually come prcformatted as FAT disks, altho ugh Macformatted Z ip disks arc ava ilable. H owever, the File Exchange control pa nel is
not respo nsible fo r rc:~ding FAT-form ::~ttcd Z ip or J:u disks. This is the j ob of
the [omega Drive r fi le in th e Exte nsions fo ld er. If you are having a problem
mo unting a Z ip or J az cartri dge, this is the fi le to reinstall.

Preparing a Magnetic Disk for Use on a PC
If you wan t to crea te a d isk that a PC user will be able to use, you sho uld
format it as a FAT d isk. You can do this in Mac OS 9.x and earlier, and M ac
OS X 10.1 gives you the option to usc the MS-DOS File System .
An alternative to g iving FAT disks to PC users is to enable Windows to read
and format Mac d isks by ad ding HFS+ sup p ort to t he PC. You can do t his w it h
several products, includ ing MediaFou r's MacDrive ($49.95; www.mediafour.co m)
or DataViz's MacOp ener ($49.95; www.dataviz.co m). Both support a w ide
range of disk types and integrat e wit h t he Windows interface.

In Mac OS 9 and earlier, select the d isk in the Finder, and choose E rase Disk
from the Special menu. (T his can be a Aoppy d isk o r a hard disk.) In the
Fo rmat pop-up men u, select DOS. G ive the drive a name that is 11 characters
or less. C lick Erase, and you now have a FAT-fo rm atted drive (Figure 22.15).

Figure 22.15
The Finder 's Erase
command can
format a FireWire
d rive in FAT format
and give it a shorter
name.

Compl etely er ase disk n am e ~
"VST flreWlr e HD" (flreWlr e Disk 1.3. 1c29)7

Nam e:

FlreWl r eBD
Moe OS St andard 2 GO
Format: w1 Mac OS Extended 2 G6
DOS 2G6

n

Cancel

I(

Erase

Blan k Zi p cartridges usuall y come fo rmatted as FAT d isks. If you d o need to
fo rmat a Z ip or Jaz c::tJtridgc, don't usc the Finder's E rase command. Instead,
usc the Io mega Tools utility, located in the Io mega fo lder you may have
installed w ith your drive.

Networking Macs and PCs

Reading Optical Media: COs and DVDs
The File E.x change/PC Exchange contro l panel doesn't e11.tble Macs to read
PC C Os. Optical disks have other system-e:>rtension fi les that enable the Mac
to read them:

•
•

Foreig n Fi le Access .
ISO 9660 File Access.
H igh Sierra File Access.
Audio CD Access (for playing music C Os).
UDF Volume Access (fo r mo unting DVDs; ano ther set of extension fi les
lets your Mac play DVD movies) .

If yo u are having problems mo unting a CD o n th e desktop, check the
Extensio ns Manager control panel in M ac OS 9 to make sure you have these
fi les installed and turned on.
Joliet COs.J o liet is a M icrosoft expa nsio n of the ISO 9660 standard that
supports filenam es longer than 8.3 (eight characters plus the three- character
eA'tension). Jo liet supports fi lenames up to 64 characters long and spaces in
fi lenames. The M ac O S doesn't support J oliet and d isplays file names on Jol iet
discs in truncated 8.3 witho ut spaces. Yo u may also have troubl e accessing
files on Joliet C O s.

Fortunately, you can add software to Mac OS 9 and earl ier to make it Jo lietaware. J o liet Volume Access is a extension fi le fo r Mac O S 9 created by
Thomas Tempelmann (wvJw.tempel.orf¥j olier/). With this ex.1:ension file installed,
the Finder w ill display filenames up to 31 characters. For fi lenames longer
than 31 characters, the full name is viewable in the fi le's Get Info box. Joliet
Vo lume Access before version 2.0 is fi·ee. Versio ns 2.0 and later are shareware.
At the time of this writing, indicatio ns were that Apple was working on Jo liet
com patibility for a later release of Mac OS X If th is occurs, the Mac OS X
Finder will be able to display a full 64-charac ter Joliet filename.

Networking Macs and PCs
Yo u can do quite a lot with Macs and PCs o n the same network. Someti mes
you need to add some soft\'lare to accomp lish your goals- o ther times yo u
can usc features built into your computers.
When creating a cross-platform net:\'lork, you sho uld start by asking you rself
w hat it is you want to do. T he reply "Connect my Mac and PC'" won't help
you find the right answer- it's too vague and has no rea l meaning. You need
to get specific as to w hat you wa nt to accomplish-access a virtua l private
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nct\vork, share files, or go wireless, for instance. Each is a different problem with
a different solution. Sometimes the fix is in hardware, sometimes it's in software.
These d ays, the nct\vork hardware is the easy part. It's mostly cross-platform,
or rather, platfo rm independent. Often, it is sofMare that wi ll solve your
Mac-PC netwo rking proble m . T his section begins with hardw::trc issues and
th en m oves o n co soft\vare solu tions.
Cross-platform networki ng is a large subject area, worthy of a book the size
of the one you arc reading. In chis sectio n, I cover the basics and po int you in
the righ t d irectio n fo r locating answers co cross-plarfom1 nct\vorking problem s.
First you might want to review C hapter 20, "Networking," to sec how Mac
n ct\Vorking works. You can find m ore help on c ross-platform ncMorking at
m y Web site, MacWindows (vvww. macwindows.com). Finally, this chapte r
assumes th at yo u know how to se t up your PC for net\vorki ng. After all, th is
is th e Macintosh Bi&lc.

Connecting Network Hardware
The hardware that m oves the bits along the cables or through the air is inhe re ntly c ross-platform. T he re's no such thing as "Mac-compatible Ethe rnet" o r
a "PC-compatiblc hub." As with peri pherals such as printe rs, both Macs and
PCs usc the same hardware-it's the software driver that's different. If a driver
is required, it has to be specific co the operating system.
Remember, connecting the hardware is just the first ste p. After th is, you 'll have
to consid er the sofMa rc you need to usc.

Ethernet. Ethernet is the m ain way to connect Macs and PCs. The same
rules descri bed in C hapte r 20 apply co cross-pbtform n ew orks. Most PC
makers do n 't build Etherne t into th eir machines as Apple docs w ith Macs,
bur yo u can get an Ethernet card for the price of inexpe nsive shareware.
You connect M acs and PCs to the sam e Ethernet hub, or you can directly
connect o ne Mac to one PC. When you do, take care to usc the right cable.
There are two types:

Patch cable. This is the cable

tO

usc if you have an Ethernet hub.

Crossover cable. Use this type if you arc directly connecti ng one Mac
to one PC.
The o nly d iffere nce between th e Mo is that the wires are reversed in the
crossove r cable. Most cables yo u sec in stores arc patch cables. If you wa nt
a crossover cable, you may have ro ask for it.

Wireless networks. AirPort is Apple's im plementation of the IEEE 802.11
Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS) w ire less networking standard. P Cs
can be on th e s:~ me wireless netwo rk using 802. 11 cards from Lucent, 3Corn,
Dell, and o th er com panies.

Networking Macs and PCs

PCs can connect to your AirPort Base Station to connect to the Internet or to
Macs using AirPort. Some people also use the AirPort Base Station to connect
a wireless Mac netv.rork with PCs on an Ethernet network.
The AirPo rt Base Station is not the o nly 802.11 ·wireless access point. You can
usc others such as those from Lucent and 3Com. However, check before you
buy, as not all wireless access points incl ude Internet connectivity. Other
access points can be trickier to get running than the AirPort Base Station fo r
Macs and PCs. Because of this, and because Apple's is still one of the least
expensive wireless access points, I'd recommend using the AirPort Base
Station with cross-platform w ireless networks.
The best way to proceed is to get your AirPort Base Station set up and running from a Mac using Apple's AirPort Admin Utility. When configuring the
wireless settings on the PC, you may need the name of the network that
you've given for the AirPort Base Station.
Apple doesn't ship PC configuration software with the AirPort Base
Station, but you can find programs that work from a PC. FreeBase (http://
freebase.sourceforge.net/), written by Rop Gonggrijp, is a free Windows
utility that can do the job. Another is Jonathan Sevy's AirPort Base Station
Configurator, written in Java (http://edge.mcs.drexel.edu/GICL/ people/
sevy/airport/).

Once the Macs and PCs arc connected to the v.rireless network, any cross-platform
network software that runs o n Ethernet will ru n o n the wireless network.
LocaiTalk. LocaiTalk is a slower type of network that was used in older
Macs. (If you haven't heard of LocaiTalk, don't worry.) LocaiTalk was never
an industry standard and was only used by Apple. So how do you set up a
cross-platform LocaiTalk network? Forget it. Now that LocalTalk is history
on the Mac, you can no lo nger find LocaiTalk interface cards for PCs. Usc
Ethernet. If you have an older network device (such as a laser printer), add it
to your Ethernet network \vith a Loca!Talk-to-Ethernet bridge such as
Farallon's EtherMac iPrint Adapter ($102.00; www.farallon.com).

Network Protocols
Protocols are where you start getting into the acronym soup of networking:
TCP/IP, AFP, SM B, and so forth. You can thin k of network protocols as work' transport protocols, such as TCP/IP and
ing in layers. At the bottom arc basic
AppleTalk. On top of these arc protocols that perform certain fu nctions, such
as file sharing, browsing, or connecting to various types of servers. We won't
get too deep here, but it is important to know a little about protocols whe n
trying to understand how Macs and PCs can communicate.
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Transport protocols. T C P/IP is the main transport protocol fo r con necting
Macs w ith PCs. Mac OS, Windows, and Linux all come with TCP!IP. Mac
OS 9 and Mac OS X also come with AppleT.1lk, which is an alternative.
(Mac OS X before version 10. 1 ca n only print using AppleTalk.) Although
Windows and Linux don't come w ith AppleTalk support, you can get software
that helps W indows commun icate via AppleT.1lk- most notably Miramar's
PC MacLAN ($199.00; www.miramar.com). H owever, with Apple moving
away fro m AppleT.1lk, the softwa re vendors, including Miramar, have added
T CP/1P support.
Al tother transport protocol in decl ine is lPX, wh ich at one ti me was the basis
of N ovell NetWare neC\vorks. It supported Macs w ith software called MaciPX.
Novell has si nce moved on to TCP!IP. H owever, you still occasionally run
into IPX on mu ltiplayer network games, w hich w ill provide a copy of
MaciPX. T h is becomes rarer w ith each passing year.
One cross-platform network product, Thursby's MacSOHO for home networks
($49; www.thursby.com), enables Macs to communicate using NetBEUI, an
old PC protocol. The benefit of NetBEUI is that it is simple to set up. NetBEU I
is also secure since it cannot be routed across the Internet.
Using TCP/IP in cross-platform networks. T he biggest draw back to
TCP/IP is that each computer need s a unique IP address (see Chapter 20,
"Networking," fo r more inform atio n). L'lrge networks usually have a DHCP
server to assign IP addresses. Som e Internet gateway hardware (devices that
allow you to share an Internet con nec tio n w ith a network of computers)
includes a DHCP server.
For a small neC\vork without any servers, you can also set Mac OS and Windows
to get IP addresses using DHCP. When they don't find a server, the compu ters w ill give themse lves IP addresses. I cover this procedure for the M ac in
C hapter 20. In Wi ndows, this is done thro ugh the NeC\vork control panel.
File-sharing protocols. You connected a Mac and a PC to Ethernet, you
set up T C P/IP o n both, but you ca n't move files between the two. W hy no t?
Because you haven't dealt with the file-sharing protocols. Mac OS and Windows
usc d iffe rent fi le-sharing protoco ls, w hich means that the built-in fi le sharing
in Macs is not compatible with that ofWindows. PCs normally don't show
up in the C hooser (or the Mac OS X Connect w indow), and Macs don't
normally show up in the Windows Network Ne ighborhood.
Macs usc the App le File Protocol (AFP), and W indows machines use the Server
Message Block/Common Internet File System (SMB/CIFS). AFP and SMB can
run over a variety of transport protocols (such as T C P/IP, AppleTalk, o r IPX),
altho ugh T C P/IP is the most common. H owever, you need to be aware of
both the transport protocol and the fi le-sharin g protocol w hen doing crossplatform networking.

Networking Macs and PCs

For instance, Windows NT Server can suppo rt Mac file sharing using AFP,
but only over AppleTalk. Mac OS X before version 10.1 can con nect to AFP
fi le servers, but only over T C P/I P. Therefore, Mac OS X before ve rsion 10.1
cannot access files on Windows NT Servers. Mac OS X I 0.1 and later supports
AFP over Apple'L1Ik.
We'll look at som e o f the solutio ns fo r cross-platfo rm fil e sharing in th e
next section.

Cross-Platform Network File Sharing
As we m entio ned in the last section, Macs OS and Windows usc diffe rent
fi le-sharing protocols. To get around thi s, you can ad opt one o f the follow·i ng
strategies:
• U se a product that installs SMB o n Macs.

Example: Thursby's DAVE ($149; W\'VW.thursby.com) .
When to use: This strategy m akes sense with a few Macs in a mostly
Windows network.
• Use a product that installs AFP on W indows.

Example: Miramar's P C Mac LAN.
When to use: This strategy m akes sense v.rith a few Windows PCs on
a mostly Mac netwo rk.
• Use a server-based product that supports AFP fo r Mac clients and SMB for
Windows clients.

Example: M ac OS X Server, Windows 2000 o r XP Server running
Services for M acintos h, or a Windows server ru nning a third- party server,
such as Cyan Soft's MacServeriP (wvAv.cyansoft.de) or Group Logic's
ExtremeZ-IP (www.grouplogic.com ).

When to use: The serve r-based strategy is the m ost econo mical when
large numbers of computers are involved.
• U se a third protocol, such as the FTP o r Web protocols.

Example: Web sharing in Mac OS.
When to use: You' re looking fo r a qui ck way to move a fi le fro m a Mac

to a PC.
T he first three strategies require buying third -party software. T he prod ucts
I listed are tops in their categories in te rm s of features and reliability. Other
products are available as w ell.
You can implement the fourth strategy fo r free using Mac OS's Web-sharing
fea ture.
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Web sharing, FTP sharing: Free file sharing with a PC. Tf you ·want to
m ove fi les fi·om you r Mac to a PC w itho ut adding any soft·.vare, Web Sharing
is the way to d o it. With Web sharing turn ed o n, a PC user (or a M ac user, for
that matter) can access a folder on the Mac by using a Web browser. Typing
the Mac's IP address in the Web browser brings up the contents of the shared
folder. PC users can then download a file from your M ac.
Web sharing is th e sam e regard less of w hat kind of computer is accessing your
Mac. As long as the othe r users have a Web browser, they'll be able to sec the
folder or drive you've d esignated. For de tails on e nabling Web sharin g in M ac
OS 9 and Mac OS X, sec C hapte r 20, "Networking."
An oth er free me thod is to usc the FTP server built into eve1y copy of Mac
OS X. PC users can download files from the Mac using a Web browser or
FTP client software. A description o n how to en able the FTP file-sharing
feature of Mac OS X is also described in C hap ter 20.

Running Windows on Your Mac
Whe n all else f.1 ils, you can run Windows itself on your Mac-provided you
insta ll an emulator. A PC emulator is a comp lex application that tricks Windows
o r x86-bascd Linux into thinking it is running on a real PC. A PC e mu lator is
not a re placem ent for a real PC-it's not as fast or as compati ble-bu t it docs
give you access to Windows progra ms o n your Mac.

Emulation Products
Three emu lators arc available for Macs: Virtual PC, from Conncctix ($99 to
$329, depending on the operating system ; www.connectix.com); Real PC, fi·om
FWB Softwilrc ($35.95; \VWW.fwb.com); ;md Blue Label PowerEmula t or, by
Lismo re Softvvarc System s ($39.95; www. lismo resoft. com). FWB discon tinued
anothe r, SoftWindows, in 2001.
Vi rma l PC is the premier PC em ulator. It is the only one you can buy with
Windows or Linux preinsta llcd. (The othe rs com e w ith DOS. If you have
your own copy ofWindows, you can buy Virma l PC with DOS and save a
su bstanti al sum on the purchase price.) Virtu::~ I PC is also the fastest em ulator
and o ffe rs th e most fciltu rcs. For instance, starting wi th version 4, Virtual PC
lets you run multip le Windows or Linu x operating systems at once . Virtual
PC is th e onl y PC e mu lato r that ca n run w ith Mac OS X.

Run ni ng Windows on You r Mac

What Emulation Does and Doesn't Do
Emulators (and Virtual PC in panicular) arc designed to run Windows business soft\vare such as databases, communications, or office sui tes. This is what
they d o best. That's because business software tends to stick to Windows programming conventions. Software that bypasses Windows to make direct calls
to hardware wi ll be problematic or incompatible with emulators. Business
software also doesn't make a lot of demands on hardware the way video-editing
or game sofware can.
Virtua l PC can also participate on Windows net\vorks using a variety of
Windows neworking sofware. The o ther PCs and servers sec a Mac that's
running Virtual PC as just another PC. Because Virtual P C uses so much
RAM and hard-disk space, it's best to seck a native Macintosh networki ng
solution first. But if you can 't find o ne, or you need to run some Windows
software in conjunction with a netwo rk, Virtual PC wi ll serve your need s.
Virtual PC can run Linux, bur that support va ries wi th each version ofVi nual
PC and of Linux. New versions ofLinux often d on't work with cu rrent
versions of Virtual PC. You should check w ith Connectix for which ve rsions
of Linux to usc with your versio n of Virtual PC.
Emulators support standard PC peripherals, such as printers, scanners, and
storage devices. They tend to have problems with more specialized eq uipment,
such as hardware devices that convert USB signals to other signals.
........ ···················· ············· .................................... ...................................... .................... ..................
~ Gaming

Unfortunately, Virtual PC is not great for running Windows games. It no longer
supports accelerated graphics ca rds, as version 3 did. Games often run slowly,
and you can have problems with sound. Some games won't run at all.
A better choice for a gaming emulator might be Connectix's Virtual Game
Station, if you can find it or have a copy, which em ulates a Sony PlayStation.
(Connectix stopped selling the emulation software in 2001 .) Because th ere is
less to emulate in a PlayStation than in a PC running Windows, Virtual Game
Station's gaming performance is bette r than Virtual PC's. Many of the games
for PCs are avai lable for the PlayStation. Of course, an even better choice is to
buy the games when they are ported to the Mac. Or buy a PC.
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What You Need
Got RAM? You'll need it to run an e mu laror. That's because you're running
two operating syste ms at the same time, so you'll need enough me mory for
both. Just how much RAM depends on what versions ofWindows and Mac
OS you arc running. You 'll need less RAM w ith old er operating systems,
such as Mac OS 8 and Windows 95 and 98. The minimum with these operating
sys tems is 64MB. With Mac O S 9 and Windows Me, you can bump up the
RAM req uire ment to a minimum of ·128 MB. With W indows 2000 or XP
and Mac OS X, start at 256 M B.
You'll also need some processing power. Emulation works best o n Macs with
PowerPC G3 or G4 processors, but th e faster your Mac, the faster Windows
wi ll run.
You will also need enough free hard-disk space to support Windows and your
Windows app lica tions. With Windows 98, this is about a gif,rabytc. You'll n eed
more for W indows Me, 2000, or XP.

Tips for Emulation
The main goal when running an e mulator is to maximize perfo rmance.
Here are some tips that can help you get the greatest possib le speed out of
your emulated PC :
Leave enough memory free for your emulator. If necessary, quit other
applications before launching the c mularor.
Defragment your Mac hard disk w ith a uti lity such as N orton Utili ties.
T his is important. An e mulator w ill install a large di sk i~age of a PC boot
drive. This fi le can be a gigabyte or more- a large fi le by any standard. If this
fi le is fragme nted , performance in your Windows or Linux environment w ill
suffe r.
Defragment your PC virtual C drive from w ith in Windows using the
Windows d efragging tool.
Leave some free space in your PC C drive. Windows w ill slow do,..vn if
the C drive is nea rly full.

..

Turn off Processor Cycling in PowerBooks and iBooks. This is done
in the Advanced Settings area of th e Energy Saver control panel. Processor
Cycling is a battery-conservation method that slows down the processor. It
also slows down Windows.
Try not to tax the "Pentium processor." Of course, there is no Pentium
processor w ith an emu lator, w hich is th e point. Don't run mu ltiple W indows
tasks at the same tim e or use un necessary mu lti med ia settings. Taxing the PC
"hardware" wi ll slow performa nce much more than it would on a real PC .

Running Windows on Your Mac

Pentium Cards
Fo r m any years, you could run Windows on your Mac vvith hardware-a real
Pentium chip and RAM o n a card. At one tim e th is was a m uch faster option
than an emulator. H owever, with Macs getting faster all the time, the advantage of expensive hardware became smaller and smaller. T he nail in the coffin
for Pentium cards was the in troduction of the iMac. The most popular Mac
model no longer had an e>:pansion slot, greatly reducing the potential market
fo r Pentium cards. You can't buy a new Pentium card anymore. T hey've all
been discontinued.
However, the old cards still work, for the most parr - if you have a Mac that can
take an expansion card. Fo r instance, if you have an old Apple PC Compatibility
Card (or just bought one o n eBay), you might conside r upgrading the ancient
Apple software. Apple doesn't make the software anymore, but you can buy
a third-party replacement called pcSetup from FVDCS Inc. ($39.95; www.
pcsetup2x.com). It lets you run the Apple card with Mac OS 8 and 9 (but not
Mac OS X) .
O range Micro's O rangePC cards were better and faste r (and more expensive)
than other Pentium cards. Orange Micro also no longer supporcs the cards
or upd:ttes the software, but if you have an O rangeP C card, you can still get
info rmation, manuals, and last versions of the soft\vare at O range M icro's
Web site (ww\v.orangemicro.com).
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Buying Macs
Christopher Breet1 is tire appwdix editor at1d aut/tor.

OK: So now you understand how a Mac works, why you u se Microsoft applications, what to do if your Power Macintosh doesn't start up, and how to be polite
online. But you actually need a Mac to apply this knowledge.
Whether you are a student just heading off to college or a filmmaker editing your
video, Apple has a computer for you.
This chapter wa lks you through which Macs you should consider, based on what
you want to spend and how you intend to use your machine.
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A Short History Lesson

A Short History Lesson
if the po int hasn' t been made clearly enough elsewhere in this wme, let's underscore it here: All things Macintosh have changed rad ically in the past couple
of years. When the lase ed itio n of The J'vfaciutosh Bible appeared, dozens of computers on the ma rket were capable of runn ing the Mac O S. Some of these
computers were made by Apple, and others bore the names of such companies
as Power Computing, Umax, Motorola, DayS tar, Radius, A.PS, and PowerTools.
When Steve Jobs returned to Apple as interim CEO in 1997, the licenses
required to continue the manufacture of these "clones" were unceremoniously
killed. J obs made no secret of th e fact that the cloners were caking sales away
from Apple and that Apple wou ld no loHger stand fo r it (he failed to mention,
however, that at this time App le's Macs were generally more expensive and
less powerful than their cloned counterparts) .
But J obs d id m ore than kil l the clo nes. He took what can be politely desc ribed
as Apple's "confused" prod uct line and stream lined it. Instead of offering one
line of computers for students, another to be sold through warehouse retail
ouclets, ano ther for businesspeople, another for businesspeople who need a
laptop, and yet another for red-headed businesspeople who need a tiny laptop
on every o ther Wednesday, Jobs declared that Apple would offer just four Mac
models-these four Mac models were eventually revealed to be the Power
Mac, iMac, PowerBook, and iBook.

The Grid
When J obs launched this strategy, he unveiled the now-famo us "grid" that
d ivides desktop and portable Macs into professio nal and consumer models.
T he grid looks like this:
Desktop

Portable

! Professional

Power Macintosh

PowerBook

1 Consumer

iMac

iBoo k

T he th inking behind the grid is that yo u can m ake your decisio n witho ut
having to know the specifics of a particular M acintosh model. Instead, you
look at the kind of use r you arc and- based on your needs and budget- buy
the appropriate Mac. For examp le, if you're a student and wane a Mac for
your dorm roo m, the iMac is the logical cho ice. If you want to take your Mac
co class wi th yo u, choose the iBook instead.
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Not Quite So Simple
Since the birth of the grid, things have become a bit confused. O n July 19,
2000, jobs stepped outside the grid and unveiled th e Power Mac G4 C ubea beautiful, futuri sti c Macintosh that was designed to appea l to th e tastes of
the Bang & O lufsen crowd. In many ways the Cube was as limited as an iMac
(the C ube had no slots), but it lacked the iMac's convenient built-in monitor,
yet it no netheless sported the Power Mac name and a Power Mac's price
($1,800). Despite Apple's eA1'ectations (a nd subsequent price reductions),
C ube sales neve r took off, so the company shelved the stylish Mac in the
summer of200 1.
But what abo ut the countless iMac models-many of which are powerful
enough to be used by professionals? O r the iBook introduced in May 2001
th at was robust enough-and offered such hi gh-end options as a C D-RW
burner- to tempt those professional use rs who might otherwise have chosen
a Titan iu m PowerBook G4?
You can readily understand w hy Apple abandoned the grid as a marketing
concept w hen mu ltiple configuratio ns of the various Mac models appeared.
But where docs th at leave you as a Mac buyer?

Understanding Your Needs
Given th at your choice of Mac isn't the slam-dunk decision the grid implies,
how do yo u dcten nine w hich Mac is right for you? Fo r most people, budget
is of primary importance. If you've ea rmarked no more than $1,200 for a Mac,
monitor, and printer, your decision is pretty we ll made: You' ll be buying an
iMac o r a used Mac.
But in addition to the depth of your pockets, consider the kind of work you
intend to do with this machine over the next couple of years. If your work
demands little from your Mac-e-mail and word processing, for examplego for one of the less e>."Pensive Macs and you' ll be happy with your compute r
for a long time to come. If, on the other hand , yo u work in the graphics or
desktop-video business, you need the fastest Mac th at Apple can build, with
a huge hard drive and tons of RAM-and you'll still wish it were fas ter. And if
you need to burn DVDs that will run o n commercial DVD players, you should
look fo r a Mac model that feawres the Super D rive- a CD/DVD burner made
by Pioneer th at, as we go to press, is available in the top two models of the
Power Mac G4.

So Which Mac Is Rig ht for You?

Expandability is anoth er important consideration. All Mac models include
USB and FireWire po rts, but only the Power Mac G4s include PCI slotsslots that allow you to add video o r sound cards. Also, the processors in
Apple's laptops ca nnot be upgraded. If you'd like to add a faster processor
to your M ac someday, look to the Power Mac G4s that include the Zero
Insertio n Force (ZIF) sloe-a slot that allows you to easily remove and replace
the Mac's processor.

So Which Mac Is Right for You?
With these three facto rs in mind-budget, requirements, and cxpandabilitylet's see if we can find the perfect new Mac for you. But before we do, allow
us to issue this important caveat: The world d ocsn 't stop just because words
have bee n committed to print. We full y understand that new Mac models w ill
be introduced after w e've AufTed this little book's pi llow and put it to bed.
Although the following exa mples apply to the Macs ava ilable as of this writing,
you can generally apply the same rules to later generations of Macs.

For the Budget-Conscious Desktop User
C urrently the cheapest new Mac you can get is the base-model Indigo iMac.
For your $799 you get a 500 MHz PowerPC G3 processor, 64 MB of RAM,
a 20GB hard drive, a 56K modem, an AT! Rage '128 U ltra graphics chipset
with 16 megabytes o f video RAM, a C D-ROM drive (for creating C Os), and
a built-in 15-inch monitor. Like all iMac models, this iMac has two FireWire
ports, two USB ports, a 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet port, and a VGA video-out
port, and it ca n accept an AirPort w ireless netvvorking card. T his is a perfectly
fine Mac for ge neral usc-e-mail, Web browsing, word processing, home
finances, and game playing. Your grandmother or your kids would probably
be tickled to own this mac hine. For $999, you ca n move to 128 M B of RAM
and a CD-RW drive and pick betvJecn Indigo and Snow.
For another $300 you can have o ne of the mid-line iMacs, w hich come in
Snow and G raphi te and move to a 600 MHz G3 processor and double the
storage, w ith a 40GB hard drive, and 256MB of RAM. This is a great iMac
that would be particularly attractive to someone interested in editing home
movies taken w ith a di gital camcorder.
All iMacs (all Macs, in fact) come with Mac OS X as well as the latest version
of M ac OS 9. Mac OS X, however, is a RAM-hungry o perating system, and
the 128 MB of RAM included in the $999 model is the minimum you need
to comfortably run both Mac OS X and the C lassic environment.
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For the Budget-Conscious Portable User
Apple's entry-level iBook model can hardly be termed dirt cheap at $1 ,299,
but it's a very capable laptop with its 500 MI-Iz PowerPC G3 processor, a 15
G B hard drive, two USB ports, and one FireWire port; and it has a sleek
white finish. T he least expensive PowerBook G 4 (with a 550 MH z G4, 256
MB of RAM, and 20GB hard drive) is $900 more than the iBook, so if you're
on a budget and want a brand- new Mac portable, this is your o nly choice.

For the Middling-Budget Desktop User
At this point you hit the great divide. For $1,499 you can own the top-of-theline iMac, which differs from the mid-line iMac in its inclusio n of a 700 MHz
PowerPC G3 processor and a 60GB hard drive.
Another $200 more than that (we' re up to $1,699 now) gets you the low-end
QuickSilver Power Mac G4 introduced in the summer of2001, equipped with
a 733 MHz PowerPC G4, 128MB of RAM, a 40GB hard d rive, a C D-RW
drive, nVidia GeForce 2 MX.graphics card with 32MB of video RAM, and
four PC I slots. U nlike the iMac, this Mac doesn't come with a built-in monitor, stereo speakers, or software other than the usual System Software discs.
However, if you already own a monito r and a shelf-full of soft\vare, and you
like the expandabili ty that com es with fo ur open PCI slots and an upgradable
processor, the Power Mac G4 may be the better choice.

For the Middling-Budget Portable User
Apple has included some flexibility in the iBook line as well. The $1,499 iBook
model includes a faster system bus ( I00 MHz vs. 66 MI-Iz) than the entrylevel model, a 600 MI-Iz PowerPC G3 processor, and a DVD-ROM drive-an
attractive option for those who li ke to watch movies of their choosing on long
plane trips. The $1,599 model includes a CD-RW drive, and the $1,699 iBook
sports a DVD-RONVCD-RW combo drive and a 20 GB hard drive.

For the Performance-Is-Primary Desktop User
Those who require high performance from their Macs-meaning you who work
with graphics, video, audio, o r serio us number-crunching applications o r who
are serio11s gamers-will leave the iMac behind and look to the Power Mac G4
li ne. Which flavor of Power Mac you buy wi ll depend on your budget and
your perception of just how relevant that "time is money" concept is to you.
C urrently, the Power Mac G4 line includes PowerPC G4 processors running
at 733, 800, and 867 Ml-lz. In general, the more mega hertz you buy, the more
RAM and hard-drive space yo u ge t as well. What is deceiving, however, is that
the fastest-megahertz Mac may not run app lications the quickest.

Buying a Used Mac

A lthough the 867 MHz Power Mac G4 carries the highest megahertz rate,
the $2,499 machine actually runs a bit slower in certain applications than the
$3,499 dual-processor 800 M Hz Power Mac G4. Application s such as Adobe
Photoshop that are d esig ned to run fast er with more th an one processor are
sprightlier on this d ual-processor Mac t han on the 867 MHz model. And
because Mac OS X is written to take advantage of multiprocessor Macs, this
difference m ay be even m ore pronounced in the future.

The 867 MHz Power Mac G4 steps up from the entry-level733 MHz Power Mac
by m oving to a 60GB hard drive and the SuperDrive C D -RW/DVD-R device.
With the dua l-processor 800 MHz Power Mac G4, you get 256 MB of RAM ,
an 80GB hard drive, an d 64MB of video RAM. The high-end box also
comes with the SupcrDrive device and a video card that lets you use two
mo nito rs at once.

For the Performance-Is-Primary Portable User
The $2, 199 550 MHz Titanium PowerBook G4 and the $2,999 Power Book
G4 model- with irs 667 M H z processor, 30GB hard drive, and 512MB of
RAM-arc great laptops, but if you wa nt the most a laptop can offer, be prepared to pay $3,299 for the 667 MHz PowcrBook G4. It includes 512MB of
RAM ; a 48GB hard drive; an ATl Rage Mobili ty 128 video card with 16 MB of
video RAM; and porrs for making 'I0/100Base-T Ethernet, FireWire, and USB
connections. As we go to press, it's the fastest PowerBook in the land- and one
of the most attractive, with its luxuriously wide screen and Titanium case.

Buying a Used Mac
Ah , so you're looki ng fo r a bargain? You say your cousin Bob has a sweet little
Mac Plus he's willing to let you have for $500? Before laying down the do ugh
fo r a used Mac, keep the following in mind.

Of Processors and Slots
The Mac made a couple of major technological leaps in the past several years.
Two of the most impo rta nt were the switc hover fro m the 680XO Motorola
processor to the PowcrPC processor, and the change from Apple's proprietary
NuB us slot to the ubiquitous PC I slot.
If you're looki ng for a used Mac capable of hand li ng the demands of modern
compu ting, yo u' ll seck one with bo th a PowerPC processor and PCI slo ts.
N o t only arc 680XO-bascd processors too "vcak to ha nd le most modern app li-
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cations, but many of today's programs won't even run on these older processors.
And owning a NuBus Mac nowadays is about as worthwhile as having a Mac
with no slots at all. NuB us cards haven't been made in ages, and if you need
add-on cards for these Macs, you'll spend considerable time tracking down used
parts. Unless you' re a hobbyist or histo rian--or you can get one of these compu ters fo r an absolute so ng-the o lder used Macs just aren't worth buying.

What You Need
To run moderately demanding applications such as word processors, Web
browsers, and e- mai l clients, you need a PowcrPC 603e processor or better.
(What's better? A Power PC 604, 604e, G3, o r G4.) If you work ·with graphics
and QuickTime, adj ust this up to a 150 MI-Iz 604 or better, and if you're a
gamer, it's a 266 MHz G3 or better for you.
Because roday's applications consume RAM and hard-disk space like there's
no tomorrow, you shou ld try to find a Mac with at least 32MB of RAMthough you'll be much happier with 64 MB, and if you intend to run Mac
OS X, yo u need at least 128MB-and a 6GB hard drive. If you can't find
such a Mac, be prepared to upgrade. If the Mac won't accept more than 32
MB of RAM, look elsewhere.
A fina l consideration is how well you expect your Mac to be able to keep up
with modern system software-specifically, Mac O S X If you have som e variety
of Mac that o rigi nally bore a Power PC G3 processor- a Power Mac G3, iMac,
PowcrBook G3, or iBook-it w ill run Mac OS X N ote, however, that the
Beige Power Mac G3 models are sometime fin icky about accepting Mac OS X
O lder Macs equipped with G3 processor upgrades may be compatible wi th
Mac OS X-as we go to press, m anufacturers of such upgrade cards are working on patches to make their products compatible with Mac OS X Of course
there's no reason on earth that you have to run Mac OS X Soft\vare that works
with Mac OS 8 and 9 will be around for qu ite awhile.

Where to Shop
Apple mainta ins tight control over distribution of its hardware and req uires
retailers to charge a certain price for its products. T herefore, you can forget about
shopping around fo r a "cheap" new Mac. T hey j ust d on't exist. T hat doesn't
mean, however, that you can't save a few bucks by being a smart shopper.
As with shopping fo r books, COs, o r pepperon i pizza, you can shop for a Mac
online, over the pho ne, o r the old-fashioned way-from a local retailer. H ere
arc som e of your op tions:

Where to Shop

The Apple Store
App le maintains tvvo different stores-the virtua l, Web-based Apple Sto re and
the bricks-and-mortar Apple Stores found in 25 locations around the United
States. All Apple Stores sell Apple hardwa re and software as vvc ll as a selection
of peripherals from thi rd pa rties.
Which to choose? Obvio usly, if you d on' t live near a maj o r metro po litan area
graced w ith a real live Apple Store, you' ll opt fo r its virtual counterpart. And
choosi ng co do so may nor be all that terrible a burden. Although retail Apple
Stores arc a brand-new concept as we go w press, we can guess that there will
be times when the online Apple Swrc has access to hardware that's more di fficult
to get at the retail outlets. AJso, the online Apple Store allows you w build Macs
to your specificatio ns. The retail Apple Stores may not o ffer this kind of flexi bility.
The downside to the online shopping experience is chat you can never be quite
sure w hen your products will be delivered-Apple, like nearly eve•y mail-order
company you're likely to encounter, occasionally has problems with items
being out of stock. And even if an item is ready to be sh ipped, you m ust pay
shipping charges if you want that item qui ckly. UPS G round shipping, which
takes three to seven business days, is free. h 1Jress shipping, ·w hich takes two
business d ays, is no t.
Besides the o ption to Thke It H om e Right N ow, retail Apple stores o ffer o ther
advan tages. For example, you can test-d rive a variety of Mac models and see how
they perform w ith peripherals such as printers, scanners, and d igita l cameras. Plus,
these retail stores carry a load of Mac software-software that's not available fi-om
che online sto re. And finally, retail Apple sto res arc staflc d by folks w ho understand and love the Mac. If you have a pro blem or q uesti on, you can talk wi th
one o f the employees hold ing court at the Genius Bar-a locatio n in each Apple
Store where a Mac guru is v.raiting to help you with your Mac trials and tribulations.

Catalog Sales
Yo u ca n also purchase Macs through catalog o utfi ts such as MacConnection ,
MacWarchousc, and MacZonc. Although these places may knock ofT a few bucks
fro m Ap ple's price, they more than make up fo r it in shipping and handling
charges. T hey may also offer "specials" such as an e.xtra 64MB of RAM, but such
offers usually involve an installation charge that costs as much as the item itscl£
Finally, if you purchase a Mac fi·om one of these places and it's d efective, you have
to go thro ugh the hassle of repacking and shipping it back to the place of purchase.
Every so often, these com pa nies w ill offer bundles- a printer offe red at a
discount if you buy it with an iMac, fo r example- that can save you money.
O ften these same b undles are available elsewhere-even at the Apple Store.
C heck aro und befo re biting o n one o f th ese promotio ns.
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Local Dealers
Although the retail version of the Apple Store has taken a piece out oflocal
dealers, som e remain, and some arc very, very good. Talk w ith your Mac
buddies to sec who in your area offers good service and support.
Unfortunately, some stores may offe r a less-than-spifTy Mac-buying experience.
Huge chain stores such as Best Buy, Scars, and Com pUSA are fine if that's
all you have to choose from, but the people who wurk there generally know
more about the washer-dryer combo in the corner than a Macintosh. Frankly,
in most cases you' re better off dealing w ith the o nline Apple Store than shopping at o ne of these places.

Short Shopping Tips
T.1ke these tips w ith you w hen you shop:

Pay by credit card. If you have a problem (your new Mac catches fire,
for example) and the dealer is reluctant to resolve it, you can instruct your
cred it ca rd company to withhold payment until things arc w orked o ut to
your satisfaction.
Know what you want. After tripping through the pages of this book, you'll
know more about Macs than 90 percent of the salespeople you're li kely to
encounter. Do your homework before shopping, and resist a salesperson's
attempt to sell you something you don't need.

Become a student. Many institutions of higher learning offer students
Macs at a discount. Get an ed ucation a11d get a Mac on the cheap! H ow cool
is that?

Extended warranties are usually no deal. Invariably if a Mac is going to
break, it w ill do so in the first couple of weeks. New Macs are covered by a
o ne-year warranty. Extended warranties arc rarely worth the mo ney. On moredelicate Macs such as iBooks and PowerBooks, it might be worth purchasing
Apple's ApplcCarc extended warranty. Only you know how much abuse you' re
li kely to inflict on you r portable pal.

Don't worry about repairs. Some folks refuse to buy a Mac at a store such
as Fl)''s or CompUSA because they're understandably nervous about the competence of the store's service depa rtment. Don't worry about it. You can take
your Mac to any Apple Authorized Service Provider-and more often than not,
the dealer wi ll return your Mac to Apple for servicing anyway. The only reason
you'll need to return to the poin t of purchase is if the Mac is defective.
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30 Th ree-dim ensional. Normal graphics use two
dimensions, height and w idth (x- andy-axes),
while 3D graphics add depth (z-axis) to the original
dimensions.

A
active window T he topmost \>.ri ndow; the window that is currently receiving mouse and keyboard
input. Pre-Mac OS X, that window can be identified
by the horizontal li nes in its title bar.
ADB Apple Desktop Bus. (See Apple Desktop Bus.)
AGP Accelerated Graphics Port, the slm for a video
card on newe r Macs.
AIFF Audio l n te r c h ~ n ge File Format, rhc sta ndard
sound format o n the Mac.
AirPort Apple's w ireless ncrv..-orking technology.
There are AirPo rt cards, which fit into Macs, and
AirPort Base Stations, which communicate w ith
the cards.
alert box A box that appears when the user is
about to do somethi ng dangero us or if something
has gone wrong.
alias A file that points to ano ther item, such as a
file, folder, or applicatio n. When you double-click
an alias, the item it points to is opened. In the Mac
OS 9 Finder, an alias is distinguished by an it:llicizcd
name and a small arrow in ils icon. In Mac OS X,
you j ust get the arrow. (These arc ca lled slrortmts
in Windows.)
all-in-one An adjective describing a desktop
computer system in which the m o nitor and CPU
arc housed in o ne unit. All iMacs arc ali-in-o ne
Macs. Althoug h portable computers such as the
PowcrBook have the monitor, keyboard, and CPU
contained in o ne unit, th ey arc not considered aliin-one machi nes. Why? Maybe the same reason
thatjlatlltllablc and itif/ailttilable mean the sam e thing.
AltiVec See Velocity Engine.

A melio, Gilbert Apple CEO, 1996-97. Best
known fo r acquiring N eXT Software and bringing
back Steve Jobs, who eventually took h is job.
ant i-aliasing The blurring of certain pixe ls to
smooth o ur an image. Usually used to make screen
fo nts easier to read.
Apple Desktop Bus A low-speed se rial bus that
connects peripherals such as keyboards and mice to
the Macintosh. T his has been supplanted by USB.
(See U niversal Serial Bus.)
Apple Guide An older versio n of the internal
Macintosh help system. Replaced in M ac OS X by
H e lp Viewer.
Apple menu In Mac OS 9 and earlie r, a menu
fo r accessing util ities, recent items, and aliases.
In Mac OS X, a me nu fo r accessing systemwide
commands (such as shut down and log out), preferences, and recent docum ents and app lications.
Apple Remot e Access Software that allows
your Mac to connect co a no nlocal network.
AppleScript A simple scripting lang uage you
can usc to auromate your Mac.
AppleShare IP Apple's commercial serve r
so ltv.rare.
App leTalk Apple's local area ne twork (LAN)
architecture. Macs can use it to commun icate w ith
each other and w ith network peripherals.
application A program designed for end users.
(Meaning no rma l, everyday people.) Examp le:
M icrosoft Word.
Application menu T he Finder m enu on the far
right side o f the menu bar in Mac OS 9 and earlier.
It allows the user co m ove bet\veen mnning applications. In Mac OS X, it is to the right of the Apple
menu and gives users access to preferences fo r the
applic;ltio n the user is currently using.
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Aqua The name of the interf.1Ce in Mac OS X, so
called because of its translucent blue highlights.
ASCII A code for designating characters in which
each letter or symbol is assigned a number. Its long
name is American Standard Code for Information
Interchange. Thus, ASC II fi les arc tC>.' t only, with
no added styles like bold or icalic.

B
balloon he lp A feature of the Mac OS 9 and
earlier that pops up cartoon balloons of descriptive
text when the pointer pauses over an ite m.
bandwidth The amount of data a system can
deliver over a set period of ri me. High bandwidth
is good.
beta version A prerelease version of soft\vare or
hardware for testing purposes o nly.
BinHex Binary-to-hexadecimal. Bini-lex is a
process for converting Mac OS fi les into ASCli
files. It's mostly used for transferring fi les via e-mail
or FTP.
blessed System Folder In operating systems
before Mac OS X, this is a valid System Folder (it's
goc a Finder and a System). It ca n usually be identified by the little Mac OS symbol on its fold er icon
browser An application for accessing and displaying pages on chc World Wide Web.
BSD Berkeley Soft\'larc D istribution. Mac OS X
uses BSD, the version of the U n ix operating
system developed at the U niversity of California,
Berkeley. BSD runs on top of the Mach kernel.
See also Mach.
b ug A programm ing glitch. (If someone finds a
productive use for the glitch, the company responsible for the bug m ight call ic a feature.)
bus T he connection that transm its data between
the CPU and internal components, such as drives
and video cards. C urrent Macs usc the PCI exvansion bus, and older Macs usc N uBus.

byte A unit of storage capable of holdi ng one
character, which is 8 bits.

c
cable modem A modem enabling you to connect
to the Imc rnet via the same lines used by cable
television.
cache A storage mechanism used to speed up
computing. There arc disk caches and memory
caches. A disk cache stores recently used data in a
memory buffer, speeding up its retrieval. A memory
cache stores often-used instructions in high-speed
static RAM instead of slower dynamic RAM.
Carbonized A Carbonized application has been
rewritten by its developer using the Ca rbon set
of APis, which allows it to run on most Mac OS
8 and 9 systems and on Mac OS X systems.
See also C lassic aud Cocoa.

CD-R Compact Disc-Recordable. Discs you can
wrice to on ly once.
CD-ROM Compact Disc-Read-Only Memory.
The discs on which most programs and music arc
available.
CD-RW Compact Disc-Rewritable. Discs you can
write co multiple times.
Chooser In Mac OS 9 and earlier, used to select
prin ters and serve rs. In Mac OS X, you choose
printers with chc Print Center.
Classic A C lassic appl ication is one written for
Mac OS 9 or earlier but not rewritten for Mac OS
X (More technically, the developer has not used
Apple's Carbon APis to rewrite the application.)
C lassic applications run in the C lassic environment
of Mac OS X and on Mac OS 9 and earlier.
client A Mac program that connects to a server.
For example, e-mail programs arc clients, as they
connect co mail servers to send and receive messages.
clip art Generic images used to illustrate documents. Many programs, such as AppleWorks, come
with collections of royalty-free clip arc.
Clipboard A special section of memory dedicated to ite ms you cut and pasce. When you usc
the Cu t command, the selection is placed in the
C lipboard. Paste places what is in the Clipboard at
the insertion point.
clone A non-Apple computer built to run che
Mac OS.
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close box T he box in the upper-left-h and corner
of a Mac OS 9 and earlier and Mac OS X window.
Ir closes rhc window bur doesn't necessarily close
the application. See also Mac OS X window buttons.
Cocoa In Mac OS X, a development environment for w riting Mac OS X applications. A Cocoa
application can easily take advantage of Mac OS X's
built-in services, such as the Font Panel. A Cocoa
application, however, can't run on Mac OS 9 and
earl ier systems. See also Carbonized and C lassic.
contextual menu Provides access to commands
associated with an item. When the user presses the
!Controil key w hile clicking an item , a conte>;tual
menu appears next to the item.
control panel A small memory-resident program for adjusting properties of your Mac or th e
behavior of ce rtain applications. In Mac OS :X, you
use System Preferences to set many of the prope rtics of your Mac.
Control Strip A toolbar in Mac OS 9 and
earlier containing modules for adj usting settings
on the Mac.
CPU Central processing unit. T ht: braim of Lhc
computer. In currcm Macs, the CPU is a PowcrPC
processor.

page for some Web browsers is the developing
company's site.
defragment To reorganize a file so that ir occupies
contiguo us clusters on a d isk.
Desktop The main area of the Mac OS; the part
that contains icons for drives, fi les, fo lders, and in
Mac OS 9 and earlier, the Trash .
dialog box An alert that asks for user input.
disc and disk When you ' re talking about CD
or DVD or other optical media, it is a disc. When
referring to magnetic media such as those used in
hard drives or Z ip drives, it's a disk.
disclosure button The triangle that reveals more
options or contents when you click it. Apple says
you can also call it a disclosure triangle.
display A monitor. Sho rthand fo r display scree11.
Dock In Mac OS :X, th e Dock is a scrip of icons
representing running app lications, frequen tly used
items, and the Trash .
double-dick A seque nce of two consecutive
clicks.
download To retrieve a fi le from another computer over rhe Internet.

crash An incident that causes a program or compurer to cease func tioning. T he cause can be due to
fau lty software coding or a hardware malfunction.

driver A piece of software that £.1cilitatcs communication between a piece of hardware and the
operating system .

cross-platform An adjective describing something compatible with more than one rype of
computer system. For example, M icrosoft Word
files arc cross-platform because they can be used
on Macintosh or Windows computers.

DSL Digital Subscriber Line, a high-speed way to
connect to the Internet over phone lines.

cursor A graphic symbo l that indicates w here a
user-initiated action wi ll take place. O n the Mac,
the cursor is often an arrow. See pointer.

DVD D igital Video D isc, a rype of CD-RO M that
can hold nearly 5GB of data per disc, enough for a
feature-length movie.
dynamic RAM RAM that needs to be constantly
refreshed to retain its contents. Slower than static

RAM.

D
Darwin T he open-source component of Mac
OS X.
database A soft"varc program for storing,
retrieving, and manipulating multiple pieces of
information.
default A setting that is chosen if a user docs
nor specify another. For example, the defau lt home

E
e-mail Electronic mail, the transmission of messages over a network.
emulation M imicki ng another program or hardware device in software. For example, the Macintosh
program Virtual PC emulates the Windows environment, allowi ng you to run Windows programs on
the Mac. See also native software.
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encryption T he encoding of data so that it is
un intellig ible to unauthorized parties.

H

F

hard disk A m ag netic storage medi um fo r computer d ata. Also called a hard drive. The word lwd is
used to differentiate it from floppy d isks. ln commo n
usage, a hard d isk is the big d isk inside your Mac.

FAQ Freq uently asked questio ns, w hich in itself
is a bit of sho rthand. An FAQ is a list of freq uently
asked questio ns and answers about a specific subject.
It is a timesaving device so that fo lks in the know, be
they technical suppo rt staff o r newsgroup veterans,
d o n't keep answering the same basic q uestio ns.

file A discrete collection of d ata that has a unique
name.
file server A storage device o n a netw ork ded icated to ho ld ing fi les.
File Transfer Protocol A m eans of m oving fi les
fro m one computer to ano ther over the Internet.
T he co mmo n abbreviatio n is FTl~
FlleMaker Pro A database application fro m
Fi lcMaker Inc., fo rm erly known as C laris.
Finder T he main application of the Mac O S.
The Finder m nnages the M ac's fi les and fo lders.
FlreWire A communicatio ns standard developed
by Apple. It transm its d ata, video, audio, and power
over a single line, and can transfe r d ata as fast as
400 MBps (mo re than 30 times fas ter than U SB),
making it a popular cho ice fo r dig ital audio and
video professio nals. How popu lar? In 200 I, Apple
won an Emmy Awa rd for Fi rcWirc's impact on the
TV industry. Sony calls it i.Li nk, and o thers refer
to it as IEEE 1394.
flame A vitrio lic post o n a public m essage board .

hardware T he physical clem ents of the computer. The processor, the printer, the disks, o r the
mo nito r, for example.
HFS See H ierarchical File System .
HFS+ H ierarchical File System Plus.
Hierarchical File System U sually referred to
as H FS, this was the standard fi le fo rmat fo r th e
Macintosh, which Apple now offi cially calls the
Mac O S X Standard Format. HFS + is the standard
fo r Mac OS 8 and 9 and X, and Apple calls it Mac
O S £.'\' tended Fo rmat.
home folder In Mac O S X, each user of the system gets a home folder to sto re files, music, documents, pictures-things li ke that. You d on' t
actually sec som ethi ng called a "Ho me" folder
because the system names it after the user: Marty.
for exa mple.
HTML H ypertext Marl-up Language, the language
used to create Web pages.

I
iBook Ap ple's consumer-oricmcd portable
computer.
icon Apple's free convicted-felo n software ...
no, wait -an icon is a graphic representation of a
fil e, application, o r fo lder.

G

iDisk Apple's free lntcm et sto rage-space service.

gigabyte A gigabyte is 1,073,741,824 bytes, not
a j illio n.

IMac The all-in-o nc consumer Macintosh that
comes in several cheery colo rs.

GUI Craph icaluser interf.1cc. An interface that
uses a com puter's g raph ica l capabi lities to m ake
the computer easier to usc. A CU I usually features
m enus and ico ns representing disks and fi les.
Com mands are sent to the computer via mouse
cl icks. T he antithesis of a C U I is a co mmand-line
in terface, where the user types in com mands after
a pro m pt, such as C:> . DOS and U nix use a
command-line im e rface.

iMovie Apple's basic movicm aking software.
insertion point T he place w here ite ms arc
placed in documents when yo u type o r paste.
It's usually a blinking vertical bar.
installer A special program m ade to place a program on yo ur M acin tosh. Insta llers usua lly pn t
several files in specific locations, saving the user a
lo t of hassle.
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interface T he means by "vhich a user communi-

cates with the computer. The Mac uses a graphical
user ime rf.1ce. St:e also G U I.
Internet A global net\.vork that connects millions
of computers.

IP Internet Protocol, a communication s standard.
ISDN Integrated services digital netwo rk, a way

to send data over phone lines. ISDN supportS
speeds of 64 Kbps to 128 J<bps; faster than your
standard 56 !<bps modem but slower than DSL
or a cable modem.
ISP Internet service provider, a company that sells
access to the Internet. America Online is a big ISP,
as is E:mhLink.
iTunes Apple's free music recording, cataloging,

and playback program.

Mach Mac OS X uses the Mach kemcl , origi nally
created at Carnegie Mellon University. The kernel
handles such tasks as memory allocation and scheduling what tasks the computer is doing. See also BSD.
macro A sequence of commands activated by a

single command. A shortcut. A macro in Microsoft
\Vord , for examp le, m ight open a new document
and put your name and address at the top.
megabyte A megabyte is 1,048,576 bytes, not I

m illion. Abbreviated as MB.
megahertz A freq uency measure ment eq ualing
1 million cycles per second. The speed of micro -

processors is expressed in megahe rtz. Abbreviated
as Ml-lz.
menu A list of com mands fi·om w hich the user

can choose.
microprocessor A chip that contains a cenrral

J
Java A cross-platform programm ing language

developed by Sun Microsystem s. The theory is that
a developer could write a program in J ava and have
it work on Windows machines and Macs without
altering it.
Jobs, Steve Apple interim C EO (or iC EO) and
then CEO, 1997 to present. One of the fathers of

the Mac.

processing un it (CPU ). The Power PC, the heart of
the Macintosh line, is a microprocessor. But if you
call it a processor or a CPU, people will know that
you mean mic roprocessor.
modem A device that allows computers to com-

municate over phone lines. The name is short for

modulation-demodulation.
monitor A video display for a computer.
motherboard T he main circuit board of a com-

puter. It holds the CPU and slots for expansion.
mouse The Mac's pointing device; a peripheral that

K
kilobyte A kilobyte is 1,024 bytes, not exactly
1,000 as would seem logical. Abbreviated as Kbyte.

controls the moveme nt of the c ursor on the screen.

MP3 Short for MPEG 1, Layer 3 (MPEG itself
is short for M oving Picture ExpertS G roup),
a scheme for compressing audio. It has quickly
become the standard for digital audio.

M

multimedia Conte nt that uses more than one

Mac OS Nore the space. The offi cial name of the
Macintosh operating system.

multiprocessing U sing more than one processor to comple te a task. Som e high-end Macs have
two C PUs; special programming can take advantage
of the extra processing power.

Mac OS X The X is the Ro man numeral ten and

pronounced "ten. "
Mac OS X window buttons T he bunons in the

top-left corner of a Mac OS X window. The left
button (red) is the C lose button. The middle button
(yellow) is che M in imize button, w hich places the
fi le or fo lder in the Dock. The right button (green)
is the Zoom button.

medium fo r commun ication as in video and audio.
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N
native software Software designed to run o n a
particular n1icroproccssor. Apple has designed Mac
OS X to run specifically o n Powe r PC G3 and G4
processors, and Mac OS X's Mail app lication is
designed to run spccific:ll ly o n Mac OS X: Both
arc n:~ ti vc soft\v:~ rc for the PowerPC G3 and G4
processors. Through cmulario n softw are, an applicatio n designed to run on o ne processor can be
tricked into thinking it is ru nning o n another o ne.
See also emulation.
network A collection of interconnected computers
and devices.
Newton An Apple technology fo r handheld devices
that incorporates handw riting recognition. The shortlived device was call ed N ewton Message Pad.

0
online 1b be connected to the Internet o r a local
network.
open source Descriptive term lo r softwa re
whose underlying code has been made available by
its develo per fo r modification. Parts of Mac OS X
and all of Linux arc open source.
operating system Software th at controls the
fun ctio ns of a computer. An operating system tracks
input from a keyboard and mouse, sends output to
display devices, negotiates resources among runn ing
programs, mo nito rs fiil.:s and folders, and controls
peripherals, among othe r things.

OS Operati ng system.

p
parallel port J\n imerf:1cc that transmits data
several bits simuh:ancously. Compare wit/1 serial port.
parameter RAM Persistent m em ory th at holds
system-configuratio n claw, such as elate, time, and
desktop settings. Also kn own as PRAM . Unlik~.:
regular memory, which forgets everything the
mo me nt the power is cur, PRAM is powered by
a separate b:m ery so it rem embers its contents.
PCI Peripheral Com pone nt Interconnect, an
C:I.1Jansio n bus. Macs have PC ! expansio n slots for
things such as video ca rds or SCSI cards.

pixel A single point in an electronic image.
Platinum appearance T he gray, beveled style
fo r m enus, icons, w indows, and controls that
Apple introduced with Mac O S 8.
plug-in An e:-.:tra piece of software that adds
fu nctio ns to anothe r program. For example,
plug-ins in Adobe Pho toshop add ways for users
to manipulate images.
pointer The arrow-shaped cursor.
POP Post O ffi ce Protocol, the method most
e-mai l program s usc to retrieve messages from
a server.
pop-up menu A menu' that appears when an
onscrcen item is clicked. T he menu disappears
when an actio n is selected.
Power Book Apple's line of professional portable
computers. Odd ly enough, these were called
Power Books even before the advent of the
PowcrPC chip, so there arc non-PowerPC
Power Books.
Power Macintosh A desktop Mac with a
Power PC processor. Note that Power Maciutosh is
two words, un li ke Po111erPC and PorverBook, and
the latter Mac machine may or may not have a
PowerPC processor. Yes, it's confusing.
PowerPC T he name of the processor used in
the Power M acimosh line and manufactured by
Motorola and IBM.
PRAM Param eter RAM.
Print Center In Mac OS X, you usc this to select
printers. It replaces parts of the C hooser, found in
Mac OS 9 and earlier.
protected memory A memory scheme that sets
aside unique space fo r each application so that if
o ne program crashes, it will not affect the others.
This is a featu re of Mac OS X.
protocol A st:mclard izcd format for transmitting
data between devices.

Q
QuickTime Apple's software for playing audio and
video on a computer. It's actually more complicated
than that; it's also a media-autho ring platform and a
file format. But if you're like most of us-a regular
o ld computer user- it's just a media player.
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serial port An interface that transmits data one
bit at a time. Compare with parallel port.

RAM Random Access Memory, which allows any
byte in memory to be accessed random ly. Well, isn' t
that self-referential? Random access m eans to be
able to get something v.<ithout disturbing its neighbors. For example, if you wanted to fetch byte 10,
you could just nab byte 10 instead of moving aside
bytes 1 through 9 on your way to 10. Still not working for you? OK, imagine that you have been given
the gift of teleportation. You arc in San Francisco and
want to go to New York. Close your eyes; think N ew
York; open your eyes and you are there. You didn' t
have to travel through Missouri to get there, you
just went there. That's how random access works.

server A com puter on a network that manages
network resources.

RAM disk A portio n of RAM set aside to act as if
it were physical storage, like a disk drive. The opposite of virtual memory: Compare with virtual memory.
read-me file A document that contains important information for the user, usually about the
pitfalls of installing software.
resolution A measurem ent of the clarity of an
image. Resolutions are given fo r m on itor displays
(how many pixels arc on the screen), printer o utput
(dots per inch), and image files (number of pixels).

s
Scrapbook A Mac OS 9 and earlier bui lt- in
application fo r storing often-used graphics, sounds,
and m ovies.
screensaver An application that displays images,
animation, or other information when the computer has been idle for a specified amount of time.
Screensavcrs were created to preve nt pixel burn-in,
which affiicted o lder monito rs. They changed the
image so one wo uldn't get permanently etched into
the screen. T his is no longer a danger, but rhe name
and the application have remained.
scroll bar T he bar on the side o r bottom of a
window that controls w hat part of a document is
displayed.
SCSI Small Computer System Interface, a parallel
interface standard for connecting peripherals.
Pronounced "skuzzy."
Sculley, John Apple CEO, 1983-93.

shareware Free-distribution software that users
pay for o nly if they decide to continue using it.
M ost shareware is written by smaller developers.
Sherlock Apple's disk- and Internet-searching
utility.
sleep A low-power mode in which the Mac's
screen and drives are turned off.
SMTP Simple Mail Tran sfer Protocol, the m ethod
most e-m ail servers use to deliver messages.
software Compute r code or data. If it can be
stored e lectro nically, it is definitely sofrvnre. If you
can copy it, it is probably soft\'llare.
Spindler, Michael CEO of Apple, 1993-96.
His nickname was "The Diesel" because of his
hard-driving personality.
startup disk The disk used to starr up a computer, o r a d isk capable of starting up a computer.
You can designate which disk is used via the
Startup Disk control panel in Mac OS 9 and in the
Startup Disk of System Preferences in Mac OS X
static RAM RAM that does not need to be
refreshed to keep its contents. Faster and more
reliable than dynamic RAM , but more expensive.
System file The main M ac OS file in Mac OS 9
and earlier.
System Folder T he folder that holds files crucial
to the running of Mac OS 9 and earl ier. In Mac
OS X, it's just called System.

T
TCP/IP Tr·ansm ission Control ProtocoL/Internet
Pro tocol, used to m ake connectio ns on the
Internet.
Terminal An application that lets you usc Mac
OS X's command-line inte rface.
title bar The top bo rder of a window, which
contains its nam e.
trackball A pointing device that consists of a ball
held in a stationary base.
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trackpad A pointing devi(;e. The user moves the
pointer by dragging a finger across the surface of
the trackpad.
Trash T he holdi ng area fo r items yo u want to
delete from your com puter.

u
undo A command that takes back the previous
command, "undoing" it. Fo r example, if you delete
a word from a sentence, U ndo puts it back. T he
sho rtcut for Undo is usually (ill1].
Universal Serial Bus U SB for short. USB is a
technology fo r connecting peripherals-such as
pointing dev ices and printers- to your computer.
Apple has standardized o n U SB, supplanting the
Apple Desktop Bus and traditional serial po rts. N ot
only is U SB I,000 ti mes f.1ster than ADB and more
than 50 times faster than Apple's old serial ports,
it's "hot-swappable," which m eans you can disconnect o r co nnect devices w itho ut powering down or
restarting the computer.
Unix An operating system. M ac OS X is based o n
a versio n of Unix. See also BSD.
upload To transfer a fi le to ano ther com puter
over the Internet.

URL U niform Resource Locator. A U RL is the
address of a specific spot o n the Internet. Fo r
example, the URL fo r Peachpit's home page is
www. peachpit.com.
utility A program that perfo rms a specific task
(such as managing extensions) or supplements the
fun ctio ns of other programs (such as an add-on
spell ing checker).

v
Velocity Engine An addition to the PowerPC
processo r architecture, implem ented on the G4
ch ip. lt is built to speed up tasks such as graphics
processing, and develo pers have to w ri w special
code to take advantage of it. Also kno wn as Altil4!c.

virtual memory A method fo r maki ng an o perating system behave as if it has m ore RAM available
than it actually has. In Mac O S 9 and earlier, this is
accom plished by treating a user-specified am o unt of
hard-drive space as "RAM." In Mac O S X, virtual
mem o ry is always o n, and the Mach kernel maintains virtual memory.
virus A malicio us program that attaches itself to
or replaces another program to reproduce itself,
generally w ithout the knowledge of the target
computer 's user.

w
Web Sho rt fo r World Wide Web.
window A rectangular, movable d isplay box in a
graphical user interface (G UI ). W indows can hold
documents, folder contents, and applicatio ns,
amo ng o ther things.
wizard A help program that guides a user stepby-step through a task, such as the creation of a
documen t o r the setting of Internet preferences.
World Wide Web A collection of interconnected
servers o n the Internet that usc the Hypertell.'t
Transfe r Pro tocol (HTTP). T his allows documents
written in Hypertext Markup L1nguage (H TML) to
link to other documents and fi les, so the viewer can
quickly jump fro m one to another using a browser.
worm A m alicious program that replicates itself
Unlike a virus, it does not attach itself to a host
progra m.

z
zoom box The second box fro m the left in the
title bar of a w indow in Mac O S 9 (it looks like a
box with a smaller box inside) and the third button
from the left in Mac OS X. C licking the zoom box
m akes the window eli.'Pand to the size o f the whole
screen (o r a reaso nable facsimile) o r return to its
o riginal size. S ee also Mac OS X windo w butto ns.
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:(colon) in Mac OS 9 filenames, 2 1

II (double slash) in Internet U HLs, 80-1
... (ellipsis). 39, 682
\ (forward slash) in Mac OS X filena mes, 20-21
I (fra ction bar), 682

A
AAUI (Apple Attachment U nit lntcrf.1cc), 730
About This Computer (Mac OS 9)
abo ut, 140
changing memory allocations to applications in, 2 11- 2 12
dctennining installed memory with, 20!!-209
About This Mac (Mac OS X)
about. 140
dcten;uning installed memory w ith, 20!1-209
absolme references
about, 423
auto-entering AppleWorks, 430
changing relative to, 427
Accelerated Graphics Port. See AG P
Accents paleue, editing in Apple\'(lorks, 5-11-542
Accents v.indow (AppleWorks), 429
accessibility, word-predictio n tools for disabled, 409
Acrobat. Sec Adobe Acrobat
acrion games, 698-701
action/strategy. 702
fighting, 700-70 1
firs t-person shooters, 698-699
high-speed, 700
o utdoors, 702
shareware sports, 702
soccer and team managemc!lt, 702
thinking, 699-700
Action Utilities. 508
Action Files, 508-509
Action GoMac, 509-5 10
Action Menus, 509
Action WYSIWYG, 509
Actions paleuc sho rtcuts (Photoshop), 545-546
Active Images fon t vendor, 685
active-matrix displays, 107, 108
Activity Monitor tab (File Sharing dialog box}, 763
ActuaSoccer, 702
acm ator, 233, 23-1
adapters, 326-328
Ethernet hubs. 729
keyboards. I0 I
serial bus expansion, 327-328
serial-to-US D. 327
U SB hubs, 326-327
USB-to-SCSI. 327
t\OB (Apple Desktop Bus)
about, 87, 88
keyboards for, 323
peripherals with, 320
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address books
managing. 825
QuickMail Pro, 8 14-8 15
addresses
finding e-mail addresses in U HLs, 803-804
lP
about, 745
e ntering in Chooser, 757-758
static, 745, 747-748, 749
spreadsheet cell, 413
Adobe Acrobat, 607
Adobe Downloader urility, 296-298
Adobe Fr:uncMakcr, 615,623, 635
Adobe Go Live, 554-555
Adobe Illustrator
editing 1-ITML in, 552
as graphics software, 52 1-523. 526
importing files to page-layout programs, 622
Adobe lmagcn ead y, 558
Adobe ln Design, 616-622
color in, 62 1
cost ol, 615
drawing in, 529-53 1
general approach for layout technique. 616-6 19
improving hyphenation and justification in, 634
production features in, 62 1-622
selling def.1nlts for, 627, 628-629
text and typography in, 619-621
X Press and P:tgcMakcr vs., 622
Adobe PageMaker, 6 16-622
color in, 621
cost o( 6 15
drawing in, 529-53 1
general approach for layout technique, 616-6 19
improving hyphenation and justification in, 635
limited usc of global spell checking. 617
production features in, 62 1-622
setting def.1ulrs for, 627. 629-631
text and typography in, 6 19-621
XJ>rcss and lnDesign vs., 622
Adobe PagcMill, 553
Adobe Photo Deluxe, 527
Ado be Photoshop, 524-526, 544-546
Actions palette shortcuts, 545-546
changing views for artwork, 546
choices with Options key, 546
choosing scanner software as 1WA1N driver or ping- in, 544
closing several palettes simultaneously, 546
expo rting transparent images from, 544-545
importing files to page-layom programs, 622
multiple nndos for, 545
options for tools, 545
restoring preferences, 546
viewing hidden-tool display in , 545
Adobe Photoshop Elements, 527
Adobe Premiere, 599
Adobe Syste ms font vendor, 685
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Adobe Type Manager
ATM control panel, 650
as fom manager, 675
M acOSX and,651
managing PostScript foms , 6-19--65 1
scaling type with, 268--21\9
TrueType fonts and. 653
Ad obe l ypc Reunion, 6-13
Ad,·anccd Find dialog box (Onllook E'llrcss), 826
Ad,·anccd m ode (AppleTalk), 740
Advanced Options d ialog box (Sherlock). 858
Advanced screen (huenoct E'1llnrer Preferences control
pand), 789, 790
Advanced t:tb (Internet control panel), 784
AFP (Apple File Protocol) servers
entering IP addt·ess in Chooser, 757- 75R
fi le sharing with, 755, 7(:/J
icon for, 759
inaccessible fro tn Finder Network icon, 759
logging in to, 75(,
Mac OS X log in to, 75S-759
Ag£1 Mon O~'J'C fom ,·cndor, (oH5
AGP (Accelerated Graphics Po rt)
techno logical developments beyond, 82
n pgradi ng AG P graphics card>, 135--136
A!FF fi le fo rmat, 57H
AirMac. Srr AirPort networks
AirPo rt Base Station, 733--735
configuring, 734--735
cross-platfo rm configurations with. 877
designating o ne M:tc for. 736-737
as DIIC P server, 734
as Ethem cHo-wirclcss brid ge, 733
interference with, 737
as lntem ct gatewa)', 734
setting up, 73•1-735
as wireless h uh, 733
Airport Base Station Configurat()r, H77
Air Port d ialog box, 732
AirPo rt networks
730--737. Seealst>ApplcT.1lk: T C P/ 11'
abom , 730--73 1
advantages of, 727. 728
AirPort Base Station, 733--735
designating one M ac for. 736-737
as D I IC P server, 734
as EthcnoeHo-wircless bridge, 733
interference wtth, 737
as huenoet gateway. 734
setting up. 73•1-735
as wireless hub, 733
configuring, 73 1--733
OVCr\'ICW, 7JI

two-Mac network, 73 1--733
connecting additional Macs tn, 736
joining. 735--736
AirPon Scm p Asststaru dialog box, 735
AirPon status m cnn, 732
Alchemist. The, 705--706
alerts . 45--46
aliases
alias icons. 13
logging in to n ~ twor k fro m network volume, 757
making. 66, 67
opening, 18
revealing original file from. 66
Alien C rossfire, 7 11\
align ment, 66!l-669

allocation blocks, 236-237
HFS+, 236
I-ll'S, 235
Alpha. 557
AIpita Centanri, 7 16
Alsoft Mastcrjuggler Pro, 676
Amadeus II, 586
America O nline, m
analog aud io. 585--586
analog video, 597
ancho ring on Web sites, 569
animation, 600--602
defi ned, C.UU
in G IF fi les, 570
QuickTi rne VR, 602
30 ,601
20.6011-60 1
Anim:ttion Explosion, 559
t\ nimatio n Stand, 60 1
anonym ous user access, 765
Answering dialog box, 754
anti-aliasing, 395
antivirus utilities, 349
Norto n AntiVirus 2001 Pro, 362, 402, 49S-499
Vi rex, 3(,3, 499
Virus BatTier, 363, 499
AO L lnstam M essenger, 840, 842
API (applicatio n programming im er£1cc), 576
.app fil e extension. 20
Appearance control panel
features of. 17 1
turning anti-aliasing ofT (Mac O S 9), 395
Appearance folder, 162
Apple
r\ppleCare Pro tection Plan, 383
Discussions area of su pport Web site, 384--385
getting advice from, 382--383
history of Mac clo nes, 94--96
Apple Authorized Service Pro,~d e r, 385--386
Apple Desktop Bus. Sfe ADB
Apple Deskto p Primer mility, 294--295
Apple Display Connector (ADC), 333
Apple File Protocol. See AFP
Apple menu, 36, 38
Apple Me nu hem s folder
about, IG2
COilletttS of, 176- 177
Apple M enu O ptions control panel, 17 1
Apple Pro keyboards, 322
Apple Pro Mouse. 325, 720
Apple Store, 893
Apple System Profiler, 176
Apple Web site, 844--845
AppleCare Pro tection Plan, 383
ApplcScript, 190-- 194, 48 1
checking commands in dictionary, 194
creating, 19 1--192
functions of, 190-- 191
in Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X, 191
running, 193
saving, 192-- 193
Apple Share nerwork service , 737--738
AppleT.1Ik, 737--744
Adv:rnced user m ode settings (Mac OS 9 and earlier). 740
AppleS hare vs., 737--738
configuring
for Mac OS 9 or earlier, 739
in Mac OS X, 742--743
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with PPPoE (Mac OS X), 743-744
distinguishing between TCP/JP and, 737-738
pros and cons of, 738
zones
about, 74 1
setting dcf.1ulc, 741
ApplcT.1lk control panel
Advanced m ode for, 740
choosing network media in, 739
features of. 172
ApplcT.1lk Options d ialog box, 739
AppleT.1lk ports, 720
AppleT.1lk tab (Network dialog box), 743
AppleWorks
about, 4 17
activating entry bar, 430
choosing word processor, 407
drag and drop operations in, 460
features of. 458--459
paim ing and drawing in. 540-544
color-editing sho rtcuts, 54 1-542
drawing tips, 540-541 , 542-543
paiming t ips, 540-54 1, 543- 544
slide shows in, 605-606
software tips for, 46 1-462
spreadsheets, 429-43 1
activating entry bar, 430
adding colo r to, 429
adding columns and rows with AntoSum. 431
anm-cmer absolute references, 430
autom atic typing w ith Fill Special command, 430
copy and paste formatting, 430
keeping column titles in sight, 430
moving selection without drag and drop. 43 1
reversing axes in chart, 43 1
selecting data, 430
setting and reversing arrow-key action, 430
zoom out to sec work all at once, 430
St.1rting Points window, 459
using PC files in, 863
Applicatio n menu, 36-37, 38
Application m enu icon, 6
application programming imerface (API), 576
Application Suppo rt folder, 162
applications. See also browsers; m ed ia authoring tools; utilities:

spccifir tiJ!J!Iicatiom by unme
about documents and, 47-48
for accessing Uscnct, 838-840
adding keyboard sho rtcms w ith Rcs Edit, 503-504
antivirus, 349
Norton AntiVirus 200 I Pro, 362, 402, 498--499
Virex, 363, 499
VinssBarricr, 363, 499
archiving. 250,355--356
background, 54
backup software, 250-25 1
business, 453-475
Applc\Vo rks. 458--459, 460, 46 1-462
Info rmed Designer & Filler, 47 1-473,475
lmclliNcws, 468-469
Microsoft Office, 455-458, 460-461
N ow Up-to-Date & Contact, 469-47 1
personal and small-business finance. 462-466
Powcrlicker, 464-465, 466
Quicken 200 1 Deluxe, 462-463, 465
Quicken TurboT.1.x, 463-464. 466
S PSS Base 10.0, 466-467
Stara, 467-468

>t.1tistics, 466-468
tips for statistical applicatio ns , 46R
ViaVoice fo r M>e. 473-474. 475
Carbon. 48-49. 186
changing memory allocation to, 210-2 12
choosing wo rd processors. 39 1
Classic
abom . .JS-49
com patibility of. 11:!3- 1 8~
Cocoa, 48-49
custo n1 icons n1issing 376
cut. cop)', and past.:. (,2-63
database, 439-450
FilcMaker Pro 5.5, 439-445
4th Dimension, 446-447
fun ction of, ·135--436
Hcli~ Rt\IJE. 4.J9-450
in Mac OS X. 452
PJnorama, -147-449
sotiwarc to r spreadsheets. 41 7
tips and techniques for, 450-452
determ in ing hardware needed to run . i!92
disk utilities to prevent data COrt1sptio n, 347
for downloading FT I' fi les, 836
drawing with desktop-publishing, 529-531
duplicating software on C Ds w ith l b ost. 254, 356
for font design, 676
fom-mamgcns em software, 674-676
force-quitting, 66, 364- 3GS
getting info rrn:nion abo ut, 69
graphic ed itor>. 55R
graphics. 52 1-526
t\dobc lllmtrato r, 52 1- 523.526
t\dobe Photoshop. 524-526
graphic fi le conveners , 528
graphics ad d-ons, 535-536
inexpensive, 527- 528
integrated programs for, 53 1- 535
Macromcdia Freel b ud, 523-524
hiding. 72
I ITM L editor soliwarc. 553-557
increasing mc mor)' allocation fo r. 374-375
il11ncs, 583-584
launching and q uitting, 49- 50
macro software, 480-484
for managing URLs. 7R2
med ia authoring tools. 604-610
1

lliOVing

between. 53-54
fro ns PC to Mac, 868-869
opening
documen t after launchi ng, 59
documents to launch. 50
wah do uble-dick o n document. 5H. 59
\\~th program scon, IH
pagc-scrup optiom for. 287
pcr:>onal informarso n m anagers . .J35. ·169-47 1
PostScri pt illustration programs, 51 R
program icons , II
required for Internet connections. 774-775
shareware. freeware, and commercial softwa re. 47
telling which applicatio n is in front. 53-S.J
tool palettes. contro l pale ttes, and buno n bars, 6+-65
tools
for endnotes, 409
for spelling and grammar c hecking. 408-409
for users with disabilities. 409
updating. 349-351
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applications (comimllYI)
viewing list of currencly running, 37
Web anchoring tools, 549-550
Windows emulator, 566, 880
within Mac OS X System folder, 188-189
Applicatio ns folder, 15, 178
Aq ua user interf.1ce, 25
Arapahoe consortium, 82
Archie database searches, 836-837
archicecrure
levels of cache memory, 76-77
m ulrimedia, 590
:trchiving

data and applicatio ns, 250, 355-356
discs and backup sets, 252
arranging icons, 71
arrow keys
selecring icons with, 68
sccti~g and reversing action in Apple Works spreadshccc, 430
spcccal characters for, 665
arrow pointer, 8
Art Ex-plosion, 538
Art Explosio n T-Shirt Facto ry, 538
Art Pans, 538
Asamc, 850
Asceroids, 700
ATA hard disks, 24 1-242
ATNIDE controllers, 134
ATAPI (AT Auach mcnt Packet lmerf.1ce), 246
ATI Radeon, 7 19
ATM contro l panel, 650
attached fi les, 860-861
AU compressed audio fo rmat, 580
audio. See also aud io-visual peripherals
about audio compressio n, 579
audio cards for g.nnes, 7 19
capcuring, 583, 585-586
compressed formats, 580-582
AU, 580
IMA4.1,580
MACE, 580
M P3, 581
Q Design music, 580
Qualco mm PureVoicc, 580
RealAudio, 581-582
Windows M edia, 582
ed iring, 588-589
8 or 16-bit sound, 578
icons for C Os, 5, 6, 12
iTunes softw:trc, 583- 584
microphones, 585
M ID I, 586-587
MP3, 58 1
playing, 588
sound term ino logy and concepts, 577-578
uncom prcssed formats for, 578
audio/midi interfaces, 135
audio-visual peripherals, 339-344
digital cameras, 340- 342
digital-video camcorders, 342-343
micropho nes, 339-340
speakers, 339
Web cameras, 343-344
Auto Fo rmat As Yo u TYPe tab (Wo rd AucoCorrcc1 d i:olog box)
405
'
automatic char:tcter substimtio n, 62 1
auto matic typing
with AppleWorks Fill Special command, 430
Auto Fill, 426

AutoSum. 426, 43 1
average seck/access tim es, 246
Avernum ro le-playing games, 703
Avid Xpress, 600

B
backgam mon, 712
background applications, 54
background priming
monitoring. 291
selecting, 287-288
setting for PostScript prim ers, 289-290
b~ckBronnds

des igning simple Web, 568-569
for text o n Web sites, 678-679
backing up. See also backup devices: backup utilities
advantages of backup urilitics, 495
backu p software, 250--25 1
data and d ocuments, 11 3
gu idelines for, 2 48- 25 1
manually, 495
orTsite sto rage fo r backu ps, 250
for PowerBooks. I 18
as prcvenri,•e measure, 347
rotating backu p media, 249
sched uling backu ps, 249
w:ornings against backing u p to partitio n, 238
backu p devices, 248-26 1
choosing storage fo r backu ps, 25 1-252
guidelines for backing up, 248- 25 1
types of removable storage, 253-261
CD. C D-R, and CD-RW, 253-254
d igital fi lm, 259-260
DVD d rives, 254-256
floppy d isks, 259
magneto-optical, 260
removable cartridge d rives, 256
rape d rives, 258-259
Zip d rives and supcrflo ppics, 257
13acku p Mastery, 251
backu p utilities, 250--25 1, 495-498
advantages of. 495
Backu p Mastery, 25 1
creating manual backups, 495
Dantz Retrospect, 250--25 1, 49>-497
lntcgo Personal Backu p, 25 1, 497
fo r Mac OS X. 498
13ackyard sports games, 702
B~ ld ur's Gace, 704
b.1r c hatt>, 416
baseli nes, 667-668
batteries
managing power for, Ill
managing run time \\~th Energy Saver contro l panel and
pane, 112
new develo pments in, Il l
fiJr Puwcr Books, I09- 111 , 11 8
tro ubleshooting menoory-rclaccd errors in smart, 110
beach b~ ll pointer, 8
Before You Install message (Mac OS 9), 147
13erthold Types fom vend or, 685
Bczie r, Pierre, 518
Bios Deck VST. 589
bit depth
of d isplays, 330
scanuer, 336
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for ,·ideo images. 589
biunapped graphics. 5 17-539
clip art, 536--539
development of graphics software for Mac OS X, 526
drawing with desktop-publishing program, 529-531
file formats for, 5 19-520
graphic file conveners, 528
graphics add-ons. 535-536
i n e~-pe nsive applications for, 527-528
im cgrated programs for, 531-535
overview, 51 7-5 18
picking o ptimum f,>Taphics fi le format. 520-52 1
software for, 52 1-526
binnappcd screen fo nts, 642
birrnaps. 5 17
bits. 79
BilSircam font vendor. 685
blinking primer light with no o utput, 308-309
Blue L1bcl Powe r Emulator, 880
.bmp file format. 519
board games. 705-708
bold and bold italic typef.1ce, 639
bomb icon. 375
bookmarks
in documents, 398-399
managing, 780-782
selecting, 780
13ookmarks window (N ctscapc N avigator), 78 1
bottoln-aligned characters, 668
broken folder icon appears, 371
browser view, 30-31
browsers. 779- 807
abuut Web, t-ITML, • nd URLs, 779-780
browsing offline. 800-80 I
effect on Web site display, 56 I
free e-mail sen~ ces, 82 1-823
d isadvantagcs of, 823
1-lonnail, 82 1-823
in Nctscape, 823
Y.1hoo, 823
iCab.80 1
managing
bookmarks. 780-782
security, cookies, and passwords, 784-786
Microsoft Internet E.'-plorcr, 786--794
abo ut, 774-775
Explorer bar, 79 1-793
illustrated, 787
Mac version of, 786
Preferences control pane l, 787-79 1
saving Web images with, 793
using, 793
Mozilla, 802
N ctseape Navigator. 794-799
about, 794
history in. 797
My Sidebar panel, 798-799
portal site for, 795
Preferences window. 796, 797
surfing w ith. 798
toolbar. 794-795
O m niWcb, 802
plug- ins. 805-807
Flash. 806
PDF technology, 807
Quicklime. 806-807
Real Player G2, 807
Shod:w:tve, 805-806

srreaming media. 806
reading URLs. 1:!03-805
selecting, 780
setting Internet prefere nces , 7t->2-78-l
bubble-jet primers, 304
bugs, 349
building Web p3ges. Srt· also Web sites
creating Web p3gcs in word processors, 55 1-552
editing 1-ITM L in gra phics software, 552
Web authoring tools for, 549-550
word processors and HT ML, 550-551
built-in PostScript fon t~, 270
Bungie Mac Action Sack, 699
Burning Mo nkey Puzzle L1b, 707
Burning Mo nkey Solitaire 2, 706
burst transfer rates, 247
buses, 3 19-32 1
ADB
about. 87, 8!!
peripherals w ith, 320
purchasing used M3cs. 89 1-892
SD RAM and bus-speed rating, 223-224
serial
adapters for serial bus expansion, 327-328
adapters for scrial-to-USB peripherals. 327
compatibility with, 320-32 1
U SB, 320
adding support to PC I-b3scd Macs, 135
connecting devices with, 81
hard disks for. 244
hard disks w ith external U SI3 and FireWire ports, 261
pon s for. 80
support for 800 Kbytc Aoppics. 259
business sofrw:trc, 453-475
Informed Designer & Fille r, 47 1-473, 475
integrated software, 455-462
Apple Works, 458-459, 460, 46'1-462
Microsoft O ffi ce, 455-458,460-46 1
lntelliNews, 468-469
Now U p-to-Date & Cont:tct, 469-47 1
personal and small-business finance. 462-466
PowerTicker 2.1, 464-165, 466
Quicken 2001 Deluxe. 462-463,465
Quicken TnrboT.1..x, 463-464, 466
statistics, 466--468
application tips, 468
SPSS Base 10.0, 466--467
Smta 7, 467-468
Via Voice for Mac, 473-474, 475
button bars
creating, 32
using, 65
button view. 30
burtons
adding or changing size in Launcher, 505
adding to Launcher, 5 1
illustrated, 43
buying. See a/50 freebies
backup storage, 25 1- 252
C D. CD-n . and CD- l~W drives, 253-254
database applications, 45 1
displays, 328
fonts, 684-689
how to purchase. 684
paying for software. 6-11
where to buy, 685-689
games, 696
hard disks. 239-248
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buying, hard disks (coruiuued)
ATA and IDE disks, 241 -242
ATAPI,246
drive performance, 246
FireWire, 244, 245
fonn facto rs, 246
identifying hard d isks, 239
interface technologies, 240-244
internal vs. external, 2 40
reliability, 247
SCSI cards, 244
SCSI devices and cabling, 242-243
spindle speed, 247
throughput, 247
USB,244
warranty, 248
keyboards, 321
M acs, 885-894
assessing your needs, 888-889
detcn nining best buy for you, 889-89 1
overview of product line, 887-888
purchasing used models, 891-892
tips for, 894
where to shop, 892-894
memory, 229-230

c
cable modem connections, 776
cabling
for PowerBooks, 11 7
printer connections and, 270-271
cache memory, 2 13-215
disk cache, 2 15
levels of, 76--77,213-214
Web sites about, 2 14
caching
backside and o n-chip, 77
levels of cache memory, 76--77
calculations
com plex spreadsheet, 414
simple spreadsheet, 413-4 14
Calculator, 176
calibrating displays, 335
C ambridge So undWo rks, 7 19
C ancel butto n
Open dialog box, 54- 55
Save dialog box, 56
canceling actions, 66
Canvas. See Dcneba Canvas
CapsOfT, 507-508
capturing
audio, 583. 585--586
'~dco, 596--597
analog. 597
digital video with FireWire, 597
setting up for, 596
Carbon applications, 48-49, 186
card games, 705-708
C aner & Cone Type fonr vendor, 686
Castle Systems font vendor, 686
catalog stores, 893
C ategory 5 Ethernet cables, 729
Caution a len , 45
CD d rives
cleaning drive lens, 254
ejccringjammed disks from drive, 380

CD icon, 5, 6, 12
COs
capturing audio from, 583
C D-R disks
d nplic:tting softw"are with Tom, 254, 356
lo ngevity o l, 252
as removable storage media, 253-254
C D- RW disks, as removable storage media, 253-254
icons for audio, 5, 6, 12
reading PC o ptical media, 875
as rem ovable storage media, 253-254
rotating backup media, 249
cells
changing active, 424
creating data-entry area for, 425
defined, 413
editi ng COII!CntS ol, 426
entering
adjacent cells with AutoFill, 426
same data o n multiple, 429
moving with drag and drop, 426
naming, 427
ranges ol, 418
references v.~thin , 418, 421
selecting, 42~25
referenced, 426
central processing units. See CPUs
C hampionship Manager 00/01 , 702
C hange C haracter Attributes dialog box, 657
C hange Mapping dialog box, 860
channels
Internet-related search, 199-200
for Sherlock, 195
surfi ng, 834
character scrs, 643-644
characters
ellipsis. 39, 682
en dash, 682
fractio n bar, 682
j ustification and effects on, 669
ke rning. 672-673
spaces as. 633
special, 662-665
borrowed characters in Mac text fo nt, 664
expert sets, 664
find ing in Key C aps, 662-664
for keyboard and cursor keys, 665
list of accented characters, 663
little boxes as character placeholders, 664
word spaces as typeset, 656
charts
reversing a.~es in, 43 1
types ol, 4 16
chattinglconfcrencing, 840-844
etiquette for. 827-828
getting stancd with, 841-842
gro up and voice chats, 843
overview, 840-841
videophones. 8 43-844
check boxes, 44
chcckmarks o n menus, 39
chess, 7 12
Chessmaste r 6000, 706
C himes of Doom, 373
chips. See C I'Us
C hooser, 27 1- 279
abo ttt, 176
deskto p printers and, 280
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entering [p address of AFP server, 757- 758
illustrated, 757
loggi ng in to file server with, 756-758
log-in window for, 757
lost selections in, 313-3 14
Mac OS 9 user intcrf.1cc fo r, 271-272
in Mac OS X C lassic cnviro nmcm , 272
PostScript printer drivers, 276
PPD files
about, 276-277
installing, 277, 28'1- 282
Mac OS X and, 278
replaced with Print Cente r in Mac OS X, 273- 275
selecting direct-connect vs. networked printers in, 278-279
C ineStream3, 599
C ivilizatio n: Call to Power, 71 6
C larus, 44
C lassic C ribbage, 706-707
C lassic c nviro nmem. 183- 186
abom C lassic pane in System Preferences, 180, 185
applications in
about, 48-49
controlling extension loading, 366-367
C hooser, 272
compatibility offered with, 183- 184. 185
configuring, 185-1 86
rebuilding Desktop. 351
System Preference pane. 180, 185
C lassic G in Rummy, 707
C leaner 5, 595-596
cleaning
C D-R or C D-RW drive lens, 254
the mouse, 354
primers, 314
clearing the PRAM, 78. 21 9
click. See also mouse
applicatio ns don' t o pen when double-clicked , 59
click-and-a-half. 9-10
defin ed,9
selecting text witl1 single, 19
C lick of Death, 379
C lick-n-13uild, 549- 550
clients
about, 726
AOL Instant Messenger, 840, 842
server-client issues for network games, 709
clip art, 536-539
in Apple Wo rks, 540
image fo rmats fo r, 398
picking collections o f. 537-538
survey of collections, 538-539
for Web, 559
C lipablcs, 539
C lipboard
c\ll, copy, and paste with, 62-63
storage of cut copied materials in, 161
C lipDoubler, 63
clipping icons, 10- 11
clock, 76
clones
Macintosh, 94-96
PostScript printer, 269
close box (Mac OS 9), 23
close butto n (Mac OS X), 25
closing
dialog boxes, 44-45
documents, 60-6 1
window when o pening item in it. 72
windows, 27

Co:Writer 4000, 409
Cocoa applications. 4!!-49
colon (:) in Mac OS \! filenames, 2 1
color
adding ro t\pplcWorks spreadsheets, 429
bit depth of displays and. 330
choosing Web site. 568
color libraries in page-layout programs. 62 1
color matching. 290
editing t\ccc ms palette in t\ppleWorks, 54 1-542
of iMac models. 105- 106
preparing digital graphics for, 603
priming
about. 532
tro ubleshooting. 3 11-312
ColorSync control pa;;cl, 172
ColorSvnc Profi les folder, 163
cohtmt; charts. 4 16
columns, 4 13
adding
with i\pplcWorks AutoS urn. 43 1
in Excel. 426
'
colum n w idth
adjusting, ·125
defined, 668
hiding. 425
j ustifi ed text. (>79
keeping column titles in sight (t\ppld l(lorks). 430
transposing rows and, 425
CO illlll:t ll d S

checking dictionary fo r t\ppleScript, 194
contn ton connn ands for Edit and File me nus, 4 1
cut, copy, and paste. 62-63
Fill Special , 430
Finder, 65-(>7
Force Q uit, 365
Get InI(,, 68-69
for launching software from keyboard. 483
mcnn. 4 1
o verview of men11s and. 33-34
Pnt t\way. 2 1, 6(,
setting 11p I ITML, 560-562
So11rcc, 77fJ
Test Disk. 368, 369
U ndo. 22. (>4
Update Drive r. 368
commercial software. 47
C ompact l'ro, ·189
compatibil ity
of applications in C lassic environm clll, I 83- 184. 185
checking hard disk. 13 1, 240
of d i !,~lal came ras, 341
of H FS + with pre-Mac O S 8. I, 236
verifyin g me111ory. 229
complex spreadsheet calculations, 4 14
compressed a11dio formats, 580- 582
AU , 580
IMt\ 4.1 , 581J
M/\CE. 5l:!O
MP3, SR I
Q Dcsign rnnsic. 580
Q ualco rnnr l' urcVuicc, 580
lk dAudio, 58 1- 51:12
Windows Media, 582
compressio n. 'rt' nlsd co1nprcsscd audio formats: co rn pressio n
util ities
audio, 571), SH0- 582
cross-platform compatibility o f st:urdards. 867-l:l68
diffic11hies ope ning compressed PC fi les, 86 1
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compression (coutiuued)
using PC e-mail. 870-872
video, 590, 593-595
framc rates, 594
high-quality source material, 594
shrinking and cropping frame size, 594
com pression utilitil'S, 48~93
abo m , 488
cautions abo ut driver-lc\•cl, 493
Compact Pro, 489
DiskDou bler, 492
overview of fi le compression, 488
Stuffit family of, 489-492
computer-to-com puter mode for AirPort networks, 73 1
Conditional Formatting d ialog box (Excel), 428
confcrencing. See chatting/confcrcncing
Configurations dialog box, 752
Con figure pop-up menu, 742
configuring
access privileges
in Mac OS 9, 764-765
in Mac OS X 765
AppleT.1lk
for Advanced user mode (Mac OS 9 and earlier), 740
for Mac OS 9 or earlier, 739
in Mac OS X 742-743
with PPPoE in Mac OS X, 743-744
Eudora, 811
multiple IP conftgurarions for T C P!IP, 751-753
networks, 727- 737
AirPort, 730-737
Ethernet systems, 728-729, 730
o lder Ethernet syste ms, 730
overview, 727
selecting wi red or wireless connectio ns, 727-728
printers with Print Center, 273-275
static IP add ressing
in Mac OS 9, 749
in Mac OS X, 749
Con Aict Catcher, 357,493-495
Con nect to Server dialog box, 759
connecting to Internet, 773-778
dial-up co nnections, 774,775-776
hardware required, 773-774
high-speed con nections, 774
overview, 773
selecting connectio n method and ISP, 775- 778
software required, 774-775
connectors for Ethernet networks, 729
constraining drawings, 542
content fi ltering, 850-851
ContentBarricr, 850, 851
Come>.-rual M enu Items folder, 163
co nte>.-rual men us
about, 41-42
opening, 67
using for spreadsheets, 425
co ntrol palettes, 64-65
control panels
171-174. Sec alsc> sperific romrol panels IIJ' uamc
abo ut, 17 1
Mac OS X system settings vs., 180
selection of Mac OS 9, 171- 174
settings for Quicklime, 203-204
Comrol Panels folder, 163
Control Strip
about, J.l, 52
AirPort module in co rn puter-to-cornpmer mode, 732

Control Strip comrol panel, 172
Control Strip Modules folder, 163
contro llers fo r games, 720
cookies, 785-786
Cookies screen (Internet E.xplorcr Preferences w indow), 785
Cool Fonts font vendor, 686
Copland, 141 , 142
copying
defined, 62
file by dragging, 67
formulas, 423
worksheet selection as graphic, 429
worksheets by dragging, 427
Copy Paste , 63
copyrights of imellcctual property, 564
Cordless M ouse Man, 325
Cordless TrackMan FX, 326
Corel M ega Gallery, 539
Corel DRAW, 533- 534, 552
CoreServices fo lder, 178
corrupt screen fonts, 677
cover pages, 290
C PUs (central processing units). See also sp«ific rompurers by 11a111e
about, 75- 76
history of in desktop Macs, 82-83
fo r iMac m odels, 105-106
for Power Macs, 87
for Power PC M acs, 86
purchasing used M acs, 891-892
u pgrading, 13 1- 133
for PowerBooks, 115
Web sires o n, 133
crashes, 374- 378
"Application has unexpectedly quit" message, 374-375
bomb icon appears o nscrecn, 375
cursor frozen o uscreen, 376
Disk First Aid automatic checking d uring, 358
force-quitting programs, 66, 364-365
Mac freezes at \Vclco me screen, 374
numbered error codes, 377
negative codes , 378
positive codes, 377-378
programs and files have lost custom icons, 376
prOtected me mory and crash protection, 145
rebuilding H elix database after, 450
restarting Mac during crash or, 365
soft restart, 67
telling freezes from tasks in process, 377
"The file cannot be opened .. ." message, 376
C reate. Se1' Stone Design C reate
creating
AppleScri pts, 19 1- 192
desktop printers, 281-282
documents, 58
new folders, 11, 65
crearor codes
ed iting, 866-867
listing of, 857
reading fi le, 856-858
crossover cable, 729
cross-pbtfonn com patibility, 853- 883
of fi lcs, 855-872
contents of Mac fil es, 855-860
creating fil es fo r Windows or Linux, 869-862
overview, 855
using Windows files, 860-869
netwo rking Macs and PCs, 875-880
connecting netwo rk hardware, 876-877
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cross-platform network li lc sh ~r in g. 879-880
network protocols, 877-879
overview, 875-876
overview. 853
ntnning Windows on Mac, 880-883
emulatio n software for, 566, 880
~miug.88 1

limitations ofcmubtion, 88 1
Pem iuna cards, 883
requirements fo r, 882
tips for emulatio n. 882
sharing disks. 872-875
disk fom1ars. 873
O\'ervicw, 872
preparing m~gn c tic disk for PC usc. 874-875
reading CD and DVD optical media, 875
reading PC ma1,~1ctic disks. 873-874
sharing fo nts and priming across platfo rms, 661-662
Cub:ISc VST. 587
cu ~or frozen ouscrecn. 376
C UsceMc, 843
custom installation fo r Mac OS 9, 149
C ustomize My Sidebar d ialog box (Navigato r). 799
C ustomize Toolbars dialog box (Internet Explore r), 787
cmting, 62
Cybcr Patrol. 850. 851
Cymhcra, 7().1

D
daily news on the Weh. 848-849
damaged disk e rror messages, 37 1
Dmtz Retrospect, 250-25 1, 495-497
data
backing up, 11 3
data t:~b lcs for what-i f analysis, 4 '15
cmcring and ' 'iewing in databases, 437-439
preventing cormption with disk utilities, 347
protecting with U PS. 208, 355
recovering. 386
selecting in 1\ppleWorks spreadsheets, 430
data bus and ports. 79-80
tbta forks, 855
datab:ISe m an~gc ment , 41 5
databases, 433-452
database applications, 439--150
FileMaker Pro 5.5, 439-445
4th Dimension, 446-447
function of. 435-436
l lclix RADE, 449-450
Panoram a, 447-449
designing, 436-437
entering and viewing inform ation for, 437-439
flar- lilc \'S. relational. 439
publishing o n Web sires, 444-445
testing Web-destined, 445
rips and techniques, 450-452
dare
displaying fro m Mac OS 9 menu bar, 34
entering in Excel spreadsheets, 426
setting dnring M.c OS X instl llation, ISS
Date & Time control panel
abo ut, 172
Flash the time separators option, 377
De Babel izcr, 528
decibels, 577
decorative rypcf.1ccs, 69 1

Deer 1-1 unter, 702
Defollllt Folder, 510
Defi ne Mail Rule d ialog box (O utlook E.xpress), 827
dcfragmcnring hard disks, 348, 882
dc~u ss ing, 33 1
deleting. Sec also Trash
extensio ns, 170- 171
locked icons, 70
Dencba Canvas. 53 1-533, 552
ApplcScript support in, 533
color printing, 532
editing 1-ITML in, 552
improving hyphenation and j ustification in. 634
page layout in, 532,615,625--626
position ing graphics in, 543
sprite technology in, 532
Deniart Svstcms fo nt vendor, 686
Descent 3, 699
designing datab:ISes, 436-437
Desktop, 5-7
about. 5-6
earlier versions of, 6
icons on, 5, 6, I 0-22
identifying system software from. 6
illustrated, 5, 6
Mac OS 9 vs. Mac O S X. 7
rebuilding, 35 1-353. 376
Desktop folder, 179
deskto p Macs, 82-98
determining best buy, 889-89 1
Mac II series, 89
Power Mac G4 C ube, 85
Power Mac G4 series, 83-85
Power Macs, 87-88
Power PC G3, 85-87
Quadra and Pcrfonna series, 89-94
J'USC architccmre of PowerPCs, 94. 97-98
desktop printers, 280-282
about, 280
absent in Mac OS X. 282
creating. 28 1-282
icons for, 14,280
monitoring background priming from , 29 1
opening icon for, 18
desktop-publishing programs. Sec page-layout software
Destroyer Tilt Game Pad, 720
developer tools (Mac O S X), !56
DGen, 7 18
DHC P (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol). una,·ailable
with PPPoE, 747
DJ-IC P scrvcr
AirPort Dasc Station as. 734
setting in Mac OS 9, 7·16
setting in Mac OS X. 746-747
setring TCP/1 P configuration 10. 745
D iablo role-playing ~rncs. 704-705
DiaiAssist control panel, 172
dialog boxes
42-46. See also Sf>e(!fi( dialog boxes
about, 42
alerts, 45-46
closing, 44-45
clem ents of, 43-44
Nav i~tion Services, 57
Open/Save, 54-58
Print
Mac OS X, 292-293
PostScript, 289
Quick.Draw, 288-289
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dialog boxes (contirwed)
Save sheet vs. Save, 57-58
sheets, 46
dial-up connections, 774, 775--776
diam onds on menus, 39
DiamondSoft Font Reserve, 675
Digi ToolBox XP, 585
digital cameras, 340-342
digital film, 259-260
digital-video cam corders, 342-343
dim med menu items, 39
Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum, 730
Discribe, 254
disk cache, 2 15
Disk Copy uti lity, 248, 356
D isk Doctor, 359, 486-487
Disk First Aid
disk repair with, 357-358, 484
fL'Cing damaged directory with, 357-358, 368
disk images, 248
disk utilities, 357-362, 484-487
Disk First Aid and Disk Utility, 357-358, 484
DiskExpress Pro, 348
DiskWarrior, 361, 484-485
Drive 10,360, 487
Norton U tilities, 359, 486-487
preventing data corruption with, 347
Rewi nd,36 1
Speed Disk, 348
Tcchlbol Pro, 360, 485-486
Disk Utility
disk repair w ith, 357-358, 368, 484
Drive Scmp on, 369
DiskDoublcr, 492
DiskExpress Pro, 348
DiskG uard, 502
D iskLock, 501-502
disks. See COs; DVDs; hard disks
D iskWarrior, 361, 484-485
Display Calibration Assistant, 335
display typefaces, 691
displays, 328-335
active- and passive-matrix, 107, 108
biunappcd screen fonts for, 642
buying, 328
calibrating, 335
changing resolution of, 329
color and bit depth, 330
common terminolollY for, 33 1
dimming PowerBook backlighting for maximum battery
usc, 111
display typefaces, 691
docs not come o n at startup, 372-373
dot pitch, 330
Aat-panel, 333
gray screen appears, but nothing happens, 371-372
M:tc 72 dpi resolution, 329
maintenance of, 334
Monitor control pan el, 334
pixels. 329
PowcrBook, 107- 108
preventing keyboard marks on PowerBook, 109
refresh rate, 330
screen burn-in for LC Ds, 333
screensavers fo r, 479-480
size of, 328, 331-333
Diwan Ready, Set, Go!, 6 15,627
DNS (Do main Name Setvcrs) servers, 750

Dock
about, 7, 16
as file launcher, 504, 506-507
illustrated, 52
as replacement for Control Strip, 14, 52
tracking print jobs via, 275, 282
using, 51-53
viewing list of programs currently running, 37
documentation for RAM installation, 229
documents. See a/5o styles
about applications and, 47-48
applying text style attributes to, 659
backing up, 113
closing, 60-6 1
coding in HTML, 550-551
creating, 58
embedding fonts in, 661
formatting, 394-395
for Web sires, 68 I
getting information about, 69
headers and footers, 400-401
hyperlinks and bookmark~ in, 398-399
iclc nti f}~ng by icon, 10
indexes, 400
m oving information between, 61
opening, 58-59
and launching application, 50
o utlining, 400
page layout for, 614
saving, 60
as PDF files, 293
selecting
information in, 6 1-62
lines and paragraphs with 1-bcam, I 9
sharing across platforms, 661
spelling and grammar checking, 401-402, 408-409
support for long documents in page-layout programs, 617
tables of contents and indexes, 399-400
tcx-c styles and tem plates, 397
unable to print, 380-381
Documents folder. 15, 178
Domain N ame Servers (DNS), 750
domains, 75 1
dot pitch, 330
dot-matrix printers, 265
dots per inch (d pi), 298
double slash (II) in Internet URLs, 804
double-click
defined,9
opening docu ments with, 58, 59
selecting text with single, 19
Double-layer SuperTwist Nematic (DSTN) displays, 108
downloading
applications and moving from PC to Mac, 868-869
automatic and permanent font, 660
free font samples, 684
FTP files with utilities, 836
full version ofQuickTime, 576
printer fonts, 296-298
automatically, 296
FlashRO M font storage, 296
m anually, 296-298
d pi (dots per inch), 298
Dr. Solomon's Vircx, 363
drag-and-drop technique
in ApplcWorks, 460
installing AirPort m enu with, 733
launching programs \\~th , 50
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moving
cells with, -126
irtforrnat io n with. 63
op~ n i n g application with, 58
dragging. See als~ drag-and-drop technique
defined. 10
inactive windoWl>. 72
modified drags for Finder, 67
selecting
icons bv, 16- 17
text with, 19
window contents with mouse. 29
DragSrrip. 506
DragThing. 506
DftAJ'vl (Dynamic Random Access Memory), 207-2 13
about, 207-208
avoiding memory fragmentation, 2 12-2 13
changing allocation to applications, 2 10-2 12
determining amoum of installed , 208-209
evaluating requirements for, 213
Dramatica Pro, 407
drawing
with AppleWorks, 540-5-l l . 542- 543
with desla op-publishing program, 529-531
Drcamweavcr. 552. 555- 556
Drive 10,360, 487
drive compatibility darabasc Web sites, 13 1
Drh·e Scmp, 237, 368-369
Drh·e Setup dialog box, 235
d rivers
in C hooser, 271-272
driver-level compression, 493
hard-disk
about, 235
updating, 156, 235
PostScripr printer. 276
printer, 267
drop caps, 62 1
DropStuff. 49 1
DropZip, 492
OS Design fom vendor. 686
Dsgnl-bus font vendor, 687
DSL Internet connectio ns, 776
DSSS (Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum). 730
DSTN (Double-layer SuperTw ist Nematic) displa}·s, 108
Dual Analog Gamepad, 720
duplicating images in ApplcWo rks, 540
DVD drives. 254- 256
DVD icons. 12
DVDs
dib>ital video tllllransfcrrable from, 597
lo n!:;eviry of. 252
reading PC optical media, 875
dye sublimation pruners, 305
dynatnic addressing, 745
Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol. See D H C P server
Dynamic Random Access Memory. S<'c DRAM
dynamic range, 577

E
earphones, 11 8
E.1rthlink, 549-550. 777
easy insrallatio n for Mac OS 9. 149
economic sims. 7 15
Edit menu
about, 38

common commands and keyboard equivalents for. .J I
on vers ion Mac OS 9, 34
on vcrsio u Mac OS X, 35
editing
audio, 5Rt!-589
spreadsheet entries, 419
rypc and creator codes, 866-867
'~deo, 598-600
EDO (Extended Data O ut) RAM. 227-228
.efs graph ics file fornur, 5 19
8-bit sound, 578
ejecring disks, 14, 22
electronic postcards, 831
ELF (extremely low frequency), 33 1
ellipsis (... ). 39, 682
em space, 666
e-mail, 807-828
difficulties opening attached PC files in Mac, 860-861
etiquette for, 827-828
Eudora, 81 1-813
abom, 775
licensing m odes for. 8 11
na,·igating in, 8 12
setting up, 811
Speak function, 812- 8 13
fi ndiug addresses in URLs, 803-804
free browser-based services, 821-823
disadvantages of, 823
llo unail, 821-823
in N etscape, 823
V.1110o, 823
free iTools, 83 1
MacOSX.Il21
managing, 824-827
address books. 825
filters, 824
nu iling lists. 825
rules for, 826-827
scheduling ouq:;oing e-mail messages. 825
searching for messages, 826
sw ing up fo lders, 824
sig11atures, 825
Nctscape Communicator, 8 18-82 1
integrated user imcrf.1cc of, 8 19-820
m ultiple accounts. 820-82 1
overview, 818-819
Outlook Express, 808-810
creating new message, 8 10
inst:olling overview, 808-809
sending and receiving messages, 8 10
setting up. 809
0\wvicw, 807-808
PowerMail, 8 15-818
importing and ex-porting, 8 17
install ing and setting up, 815-S IG
manageme nt tools in, 8 18
s igmture feature, 816-817
questions to ask ISP about. 808
QuickMail Pro, 813-815
scrting up duri ng Mac OS X installation, 155
E-mail tab (lutcm ct control panel), 783
Emigre font vendor. 686
empire bui lder simulation games. 7 15-7 16
Ct11Uia l i 0 11

game
hardware for, 717- 718
of Play Station sport gam es, 703
Windows, 880-883
applications for, 566, 880
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emulatio n, Windows (co11titwerl)
emulatio n prod nets fo r, 880
g:uning, 88 1
limitations o f, 88 1
Pentium cards, 883
requirements for, 882
tips for, 882
en dash, 682
en space, 666
enabled men u items, 38
encoding
cotnpression vs., 872
cross-platfom1 compatibility of standards, 867-868
d ifficulties opening encoded PC fi les, 860-861
using PC e-mail, 870-872
encryption
for AirPo rt networks, 73 1
encrypting items, 70-7 1
EndNote, 409
Energy Saver control panel, 112, 172
Energy Star, 33 1
Ento urage d ialog box (Offi ce 2001), 460
envelope priming, 3 13
ergono mic keyboards, 32 1, 323-324
error messages
"Applicatio n has unexpected ly quit," 374-375
damaged d isk, 37 1
Excel, 420
"File is O .K. but it can't be printed," 309
M issing Primer, 307-308
numbered error codes, 377
negative codes, 378
positive codes, 377-3 78
"The fi le cannot be opened ...," 376
"This Documem Canno t Be Printed," 308
EtherMac iPrint Adapter, 877
Ethernet hubs, 729
Ethe m ct networks, 728-729, 730
ad vantages of, 727, 728
AirPort Base Statio n as Ethcrnet- to-wirelcss bridge, 733
bandwidths and, 729
bridging Locar r.,Ik devices to, 730
cables and connectors for, 729
increasing bandwidth of o lder M acs, 729
thick and thin, 730
Ethernet patch cables, 729
EtherTalk printers, 27 1
etiquette
fo r e- mail, chats, and d iscussions, 827-828
for FTP s ites, 836
Eudora, 81 1-8 13
aho nt, 775
licensing modes for, 811
navigating in, 8 12
setting up, 8 11
Speak function, 812-813
Exile role-playing games, 703
expansio n
capabilities for PDAs, 129
PowerBook c~-pa nsion bays, 11 4-11 5
purchasing used Macs, 89 1-892
w ith SCS I cards, 244
specifications for Power M ac PC I expansion slots, 79-80
E"-pcrt Mouse Pro, 326
Exploding Fo m Company fo nt vendor, 686
Explore r bar (Internet Explo rer), 79 1-793
Expo rting Thnsparcnt Image Assistant (Photosho p), 544-545
Extended Data O ut (EDO ) 11AM , 227-228

extended warranties, 894
extensio n management utilities, 493-495
Conflict Catcher, 493-495
&'tensions Manager, 174-176, 357,366-367, 493
Extensio n Overload, 209
extension sets, 176
extensions, 165- 17 1
about, 165- 166
conflicts caused by, 166
deleting, 170-171
free D rcamweavcr, 555
loading, 167
mapping for downloaded Internet files, 859
memory usc and, 166, 209
sampling of Mac OS 9, 167- 170
types of, 166
utilities for managing, 493-495
in Xpress, 617
E."\'lcnsions folder
about, 163
illustrated, 165
Extensions M anager, 357
controlli ng loading of extensions with, 366-367
using, 174-176, 493
Extensio ns M anager control panel, 172
Extcnsis, 535
Extensis Suitcase, 675
external hard d isks, 240
eyedropper tool
in AppleWo rks graphics, 540
in pagc-loyout programs, 6 18
cZ-Motion, 600

F
f.1 int o r f.1d ing printer images, 310-3 11
Fastlane M ID I interface, 587
Fast- Page Mode (FPM) nAM, 227-228
FAT file system com patibility, 873-874
Favorite Databases wizard (Panorama), 448
Favorites fo lder (M ac OS X), 163
Favorites (Internet Explorer)
Favorites pane l, 79 1
Favorites window, 78 1
managing bookmarks, 780-782
Felt Tip Sound Studio, 586
Fcrazel's Wand , 700
Fetch, 836
fields
database, 435, 436-437
in spreadsheets, 41 5
File & Web tab (Sharing pane), 762
file compression, 488
File Exchange control panel, 59, 172. 859
file c~'tensio ns. 20
graphics, 519-520
jpgl.j pcg, 20. 520
.tifi'.tiff, 20. 520
fi lc forks, 855-856
file fo rmats
compressed audio, 580-582
graphics, 5 19-52 1
multimedia architecmrc and, 590
options for printing, 290-291
uncornprcssccl audio, 578
"File is O.K. but it can't be printed" error message, 309
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file launc hers, .504-.507
Dock, 506-507
DragS trip, 506
DragThing, 506
L1tmcher, 50-.51, 504-505
File menu
abom.38
common commands and keyboard equivalentS for. 4 1
on version Mac OS 9. 34
on version Mac OS X, 35
file server icon , 12
fil e sharing. See also sharing disks
configuring access privtlegcs
in Mac OS 9, 764-765
in Mac OS X, 765
enabling. 760
in M.ac OS 9. 760-761
for Mac OS X. 761-762
logging in
to AFP file server or other Mac, 756
to file server with C hooser, 756-758
Mac OS X to AFP and NFS servers, 758-759
to SMB (Windows) servers, 759-760
peer-to-peer, 852
protocols for cross-pbtform networks, 878-879
small-office networking and, 849-850
users and groups in Mac OS 9, 762-763
users in Mac OS X. 764
using FTP server in Mac OS X. 765-766
Web-based file sharing and mini Web servers. 766
File Sharing control panel. 172
File Sharing dialog hox, 76 1.763
fi le synchronization
with Palm PDi\s, 128, 129
for PowerBooks, 11 3-1 14
File Synchronization control panel, 11 3, 172
fi le svstems
adding HFS + support to Windows, 874
compatibility of Mac and PC, 873
FAT. 873
IIFS+, 236
HFS, 23.5
overview, 159, 235
switching to H FS+. 236
U FS. 159,237, 873
FileG uard, 502
FileMaker H ome Page, 553
Fi leMakcr Pro, 439-145
database rips for. 443-445
data-entry layom for, 437
fcantres of, 440
mem bers of software f.1mily. 440-443
Filename field (Save dialog box), 56
fi lenam es
case insensitivity of, 19
character rcstric.rions for, 20-2 1
for Mac OS 9 and earlier, 19-20. 2 1
for Mac OS X. 20-21
rules for Windows o r Linux. 869, 870
searching for, 196
files. See also aliases; compression utilities; fi le sharing; spuific
files by 11ame
clippings, 10-11
contents of Mac,ll55-860
extensio n mapping (Mac OS 9 and earlier), 858-860
fi le fo rks. 855-856
type and creator codes, 856-ll58
creating for Windows or Linm:. 869-872

compressing and encoding for e- ntail. 870-872
rules for fi le naming, 870
trans lating Mac fi les to PC formats, 869-870
custom application icons missing. 376
editing QuickTimc sound, 589
extension, 165-17 1
about, 165-166
conflicts caused by. 166
de leting. 170-17 1
loading, 167
memory usc and , 166
s.1mplingofMac OS 9, 167-170
types of, 166
finding with Sherlock, 196-- 197
fonts with duplicate nam es, 655
graphics file formats, 519-520
icons for, 10
installing PPD. 277,281-282
locking and unlocking, 70
naming
Mac, 1\1.20-2 1
Windows or Linux, 869, 870
opening
document aft er launching application, 59
from icon, 18
pagc-layottt programs' packaging of document, 619
picking optimum graphics file fo rmat, 520-52 1
revealing original from al ias, 66
saving documents as PDF. 293
searching for fi lenames. 196
selecting
forrnats for ApplcScript, 192-193
fur printing from C hooser, 27 1-279
sort in list view, 72

suitcase, 162
synchronizing
with Palm PDi\s, 128, 129
for Power13ooks, 113-11 4
System and Finder. 159-161
system extension, 165- 17 1
using Windows, 860-869
in AppleWorks. 863
compatibility of encoding and compression standards,
867-868
difficulties opening attached fi les, 860-861
editing type and creator codes. 866-867
font ~ and translation, 865-866
GraphicConvcncr. 865
m oving downloaded applications from PC to Mac,
868-869
Q uickTimc multimedia translators, 136-1-865
translating >A~th MacLinkPius Deluxe. 861-862, 866
Fill Special command (llpplc\Vurks), 430
Filters dialog hox (PowcrMail), 824
filters for e-ntail, 824
Final C ml'ro 2 . .599
Finale 200 1, 587
Finder, 65-72
about. 5
AF P and N FS servers inaccessible from N etwork icon, 759
characteristics of fi le, 159-16 1
common commands for, 65~7
Erase command, 874
Get Info cotmnancl. 68-69
keyboard navig:nion. 68
m emts for, 34-36
modified drags for, 67
inMacOSX. 7
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Finder (colllilml'd)
M ac OS X version, 6
selecting all items in, 65
version 9.2, 5
version Mac OS X, 6
"~ndow for, 5
working with
files, 70-7 1
windows, 71-72
Finder menn, 35
Finder menu bar, 35
finding. See also searching
files w ith Sherlock, 196-197
and installing Sherlock plug-ins, 200
1P address on TCP/IP control panel, 444-445
opponents o r teammates fo r o nline gam es, 7 11
Fine Prim, 300-301
Fircsto rm Digital Gamcpad, 720
fircwalls, personal, 850
FireWire
adding support to PC I-based Macs, 135
capturing d igital video w ith, 597
connecting peripherals to, 81
hard disks with external USB and Fire Wire ports, 261
interface features of, 244, 245
pons for, 80
upgrading ATNIDE hard drives w ith case kits for, 13 1
firmware
defined, 78
ROM,220
First Aid, 357
Fixation, 712
Flash 5, 600-601
Flash plug-in, 806
Flash th e time separators o ption (Date & lime control panel),
377
flas hing question mark, 370
Rat-file databases, 439
Rat-panel displays, 333
Flight Sirn Yoke USB LE, 720
flight sims, 7 13-714
Aight-sim devices, 720
floating Excel toolbar, 427
floating windows, 26
ApplcScri pt, 191
making Application menu, 37
floppy disks
as removable sto rage, 259
rotating. 249
supcrfloppies, 257
su pport for 800 Kbyte, 259
flush left and right, 668-669
Fly 2K, 7 13
Flyll,713
Folder pop-up menu (Save dialog box), 55, 57
folders. Ser also specifi(folders by 11nme
Apple Menu Ite ms, 176-177
creating new, 11 , 65
finding path to window, 72
getting information about, 69
on hard drive, 15
icons for, II
invisible, 180
o n Mac OS X hard drives, 15
openi ng from icon, 18
setting u p e-mail, 824
special M ac OS X system folders, 178-180
suitcases, 162
within Mac OS 9 System Folder, 162- 165

Fo nt Bureau fom vendo r, 686
Fom Diner font vendor, 686
font formats, 647-655
fonts with duplicate file nam es or font names, 655
included with Mac OS 9, 654
OpcnTypc,654-655
ovcn~cw, 647
PostScript fonts, 648-652
as Mac screen fonts, 648-649
managing with Adobe Type Manager, 649-651
Multiple Master fom s, 65 1-652
Type I, 2, and 3, 649
True Type, 653
font managers, 674-676
Ado be Type Manager Deluxe, 675
advantages of, 674-675
Alsoft M asterjuggler Pro, 676
DiarnondSoft Font Reserve, 675
Extensis Suitcase, 675
Insider Software FontAgem, 676
Fo nt panel, 656
fom s moothing, 395, 65 1
font suitcases, 162
font vendors, 685-689
Active Im ages, 685
Adobe Systems, 685
Agfa M o not.ype, 685
Berthold Types, 685
Bitstrcam, 685
Carter & Cone Type, 686
Castle Systems, 686
Cool Fonts, 686
Denian Systems, 686
DS Design, 686
Dsgn HattS, 687
Emigre, 686
Exploding Font Company, 686
Font Bureau, 686
Font Diner, 686
Fonthead Design, 687
Fomry, The, 687
FontS hop, 687
Galapagos Design Group, 687
Carage Fo nts, 687
Hoefl er Type Foundry, 687
International Typcf.1cc Corporation, 687
Letter Perfect, 687
Makambo.corn, 688
MindCandy Design, 688
P22 Type Foundry, 688
Phil's Fonts, 688
Precision Type, 688
Psy/Ops Type Foundry, 688
Q uadrat Communicatio ns, 688
Richard Beatty Designs, 685
Scriproriunv'Ragnarok Press, 688
Shift, 688
Stone Type Foundry, 689
T-26, 689
T hree Islands Press, 689
Tiro Typcworks, 689
Trcacyf.,cc!;/l-lcadliners, 689
TypcAn Foundry, 689
Vi mage Type Fo nt Foundry, 689
Will-Harris House, 689
Fomhcad Design font vendo r, 687
Fo nt Lab, 676
Fom ographcr, 676
Fontry, The, 687
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fonts, 63 7-69 1
abom, 64 1--6-13
building type face library, 690-69 1
built-in PostScript, 270
buying. 684-689
how tO purchase, 684
w here to buy, 68.5-689
conte nt> of Fo nts folder, 646--()47
controlling in page-layoUt programs. 614
defined, 639
downloading primer, 296-298
enhancing type, 683
font fonnats. 647-6.5.5
fo nts with duplicate file names or fo nt names, 655
free system and PostScript printe r. 654
Open Type, 654-655
overview. 647
PostScript fonts, 648-652
True Type. 653
how Mac OS handles, 64+-645
including in PostScript files. 29 1
information in, 643- 64-1
installing :111d removing. 645-(,46
nunaging, 674-676
creating special fo nts, 676
organizing Foms folder, 674
reasons fo r, 674
with type management software, 674-676
paying for fom software, 64 1
priming. 6.59-«>2
cross-platform considerations, 661-662
fo nt d ownloading, 660
fo nt eonbcdding, 66 1
with PostScript interpreter, 659
TrncType and non-PostScri pt priming, 661
scaling type with Adobe 1)-pe Manager. 268-269
selecting, 656-659
applying attributes to documents. 659
fom f.1 mi lics, 656-657
from Font panel. 656
searching m el replacing styled o r form atted text, 657
typcf.1ce styles, 658
setting with St)•lcs. 397
space characters and letter spacing \'a lues fo r, 633
special characters, 662-(,65
bo rrowed characters in tvbc text font , 664
e"-pcn sets, 664
findin g in Key C aps, 662-664
fo r keyboard and cursor keys, 665
little boxes as character placeho lders, 664
transbtion between Mac and PC . 865-866
troubleshooti ng problems with, 309-3 10. 677
t)-pcsetting tips, 678--682
rypographic terms, 639--6-10. 665-673
alig nment, 668-669
baselines, 667-668
hard vs. soft h~-phen s, 670
hyphenation and justificatio n, 669-670
kcming, 672-673
leading. 667-668,679-680
m easuring type, 665-666
t racking, 67 1-672
type Aow and wrapped type, 667
typcf.1CCS, 639-640
widows and orphans, 673
Fonts fo lder, 178
contents o r. 163, 646-647
Ol),>anizing, 674

Fo mShop fo nt vendo r, 687
footers, 400-40 I
Fo rce Quit command, 365
force-justified, 669
force-quitting programs, 66, 364-365
form facm rs for hard disks, 246
Format Painter (Excel), 428
formatting
Apple Work.~ cop)' and paste, 430
applying condirio nal, 428
documents. 39+-395
fo r Web sites, 68 1
E.xccl worksheets, 428
and initializing hard disks, 234
spreadshee ts, 423
Forn oula paleuc, 427
formulas
beginning with equal sign, 420
copying. -123
creating, 419-120
defined, 41 3
turning into text ,•aluc, 424
values and, 4 18
writing with Fo rmula palette (E.xccl). 427
forward slash (\) unavailable for filenanocs, 20-2 1
4th Dimension, 446-447
FPM (Fast-Page Mode) RAM, 227-228
fraction bar (/). 682
frame rates
compressio n, .594
for video i noa!,'CS, 589
FrameMakcr, (> 15, 623
frn ones
page-layout programs and, 6 17
in Web design, 57 1
Free Base, 877
freebies
browser-based services, 821 -823
Dreamwcavcr extensions, 555
font sam ples, 684
freewa rc, 47
iTools
disk space. 829
e-mail and electronic postcards, 83 1
We b site. 829-830
system and PostScript printer fo nts (Mac OS 9). 654
Freel land, 523-524
freeware, 47
Freeway, 556-557
freezes, 37•1-37tl
'~\pp l ica t i o n has unexpectedly q uit" message, 374-375
bomb icon appears onscrccn, 375
cursor frozen o nscreen, 376
M ac freezes at Welcome scree n, 374
n umbered erro r codes, 377
negative codes, 378
positive codes, 377-378
programs and files have lost custom icons, 376
telling freezes fro m task.~ in process, 377
"The fi le cannot be opened ... " message, 376
FrontBase relatio nal da1:1base, 452
Front Page, 554
FTP server in Mac OS X. 765-766
FTP sites. 835-837
accessing and navigating, 835
etiquette for, 836
searchi ng Archie da1:1bascs automatically. 836-837
militics for downloading FTP files. 836
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functions in spreadsheets, 422
Fuse card, 597

G
Galapagos Design G ro up font vendor, 687
g;~mcpad s, 720
GamcRangcr, 712
g;ll11eS, 69!>-720
actio n, 698--70 1
audio cards for, 719
conrrollcrs for, 720
emulation, 717-718
of Play Station sport games on Mac, 703
ofWindows games on Mac, 881
how to buy, 696
fo r older Macs, 697
online and network, 709- 7 12
o nline sources for, 697
ovcrviC\V, 695-696
print llla{,r.~zincs on, 696-697
puzzle, board, and card, 70!>-708
role-playing, 703-705
shareware, 696
simulatio n, 7 12-717
sports, 701- 703
video cards for, 718--719
Garage Fo nts fo nt vendor, 687
General Controls comrol panel , 172
General MIDI standard, 586
General System Preferences pane, 395
GcoPort serial port, 89
Get Info com mand, 68--69
Get Info dialog box
view~ng access privileges in, 764, 765
v1ewmg reduction of RAM rcqnircm cms with virtual
memory enabled, 216
getting advice, 382- 386
from Apple, 382-383
with AppleCare ProJection Plan, 383
fro m Apple's Discussions area, 384-385
from bnih-in Mac OS H elp, 382
on data recovery, 386
hiring Mac consultam, 385
j oining Mac user group, 386
searching Inte rnet with Sherlock 384
visiting Apple Authorized Scrvic~ Provider, 38!>-386
o n Web,383
G IF files
abom, 20, 5 19
animating, 570
transparency settings for, 568
Giffiuildcr, 558, 600
global commmds, 34
gloss.1ry, 895-902
gloved hand poimer, 67
glyphs, 64 1
G nntclla pcer-ro-pcer file sharing protocol 852
Go2Mac Web sitc, 121
'
Go L3ack buuon, 146
Go menu, 36
GoLivc, 554-555
Coogle search engine, 838
Grammarian 2, 408
graphic editors, 558
Adobe Image Ready, 558
G iffiuildcr, 558

GraphicConvener, 558
TypeS tyler, 558
graphic fi le converters, 528
GraphicConvcrter, 528, 558, 865
graphics, 5 15-546
Applc\Vorks painting and drawing, 540-544
b1llnappcd, 5 17- 539
clip art, 536-539
devcl_opm~nt of graphics software for Mac OS X, 526
clraw mg wuh desktop-publishing prO{,'Tam, 529-53 t
graphic fi le converters, 528
graphics acld-ons, 535-536
graphics file formats, 519-520
!nexpensive applications for, 527-528
lm cgratccl programs for, 531- 535
overview, 517-518
picking optimum graphics fil e format , 520-521
sofrwarc for, 521- 526
infl uence ofWeb on designers, 5 14
Mac OS X capabilities for, 144
m ultimedia, 603
page layout for, 6 14
preparing digital graphics for multimedia, 603
selecting images, 6 1-62
tips for Ado be Photoshop, 544-546
~To n blcsh oo ting poor print q uality of, 3 10
111 word processing documents 398
graphics add-oilS, 53!>-536
'
lncellihancc Pro, 535
Mask Pro, 536
PhmoFrame, 536
PhotoG raphics. 536
PhotoTools, 536
graphics cards
reviews of performance of Mac, 2 18
llp{,'Tading PC!, 133-134
video cards for g;~m cs, 7 18--719
graphics fi le formats
.bmp, 5 19
.efs, 519
.gif. 5 19
Jpcg,520
.pet, 520
selecting o ptimal, 520-521
.tif,S20
graphics software, 521-526
adaptation 10 Mac O S X, 526
Adobe tlluscrator, 52 1-523, 526
Adobe Phmoshop, 524-526
clip an, 536-539
editing HTML in, 552
graphics acld-ons, 535- 536
lmcllihance Pro, 535
Mask Pro, 536
Photo Frame, 536
Pho10Graphics, 536
PhOtoTools, 536
inexpensive, 527-528
Adobe Photo Deluxe, 527
Adobe Photoshop Elements, 527
Applc\Vorks, 528
integrated programs for, 53 1- 535
CorciDIU\W, 533-534, 552
Dcncba Canvas, 531-533
Stone Desi&"' C reate, 526, 534-535
Macromcdia FreeHand, 523-524
overview, 52 1
graphics tablets, 338
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b'T:l )' screc11 ~ppears, but nothing h~ppens, 37 1-372
grids and t.1blcs in Web s ite design, 569-570
grou p accounts
for file sharing. 762-763
unavailable in Mac O S X file sharing, 764
group chats, 843
grouping objects, 619
Guest access, 762-763

H
1-b ckTV. 597
handwriting ty pcf.1ces, 691
hard d isks
233-23H. Sre also removable storage; sharing disks;
troubleshooting
allocation blocks, 236-237
anatomy of, 233-234
aetna tor, 233, 234
platte rs, 233, 234
spind le, 233
buying, 239-248
ATA and IDE disks, 241-242
ATAPI,246
d rive perfonnancc, 246
Fire\Vire, 244,245
form f.1ctors, 2-!6
identifying disks, 239
imaf.1cc technologies, 240-244
inte rnal vs. external. 240
reliability. 247
SCSI cards, 244
SCSI devices and cabling, 242-243
spindle speed, 247
thro ughput, 247
warranry, 248
capacity of. 2 44
checking compatibility of. 13 1,240
damaged disk error messages, 37 1
dcfragmenting. 348, 882
disk drivers, 235
ejectingjammed disks from drive, 380
with external USB and Fire Wire ports. 261
file systems. 235-236
IIFS. 235
II FS+.236
overview. 159, 235
UFS, 237
fixing damaged directories, 357-358, 368
folders
orb<anization o f, 15
viewing structure on, 3 1
forma tting and initializing, 234
hard-disk formatters, 237
illustrated, 234
indexing with Sherlock, 197-198
partitio ning, 238
printing to disk, 293-295
Q U S I3, 260
SCSI. 24 1, 242-243
selecting as destination d isk fur system softw:Jrc. 147
storage for printer fon tS, 30 I
SupcrDri,·c, 255
tracks and secrors, 234
u pdating drivers for. 156. 235
u pgrading storage, 130-131
US B. 244

volume formats. choosing. 159
hard hyphens, 670
hard restartS, 365
hard-disk drivers
defined, 235
n pdating, 15(>
hard-d isk fonmne rs
defined. 234
Drive Setup, 237
as pan of troubleshoote r's toolbox. 357
hard-drive icon, 5. 6, 12
hard\varc, 75- 136
bridging Locall:1lk devices tO Ethernet networks, 730
connecting cross-pl:otform network.,, 1'>76-877
C PUs, 75-76
dat:~ bns and portS, 79-80
desktop Macs, 82-98
Mac 11 series, 89
Power Mac G4 Cube. 85
Power Mac G4 series. 83-85
Power Macs. 87-88
Power PC G3, 85-!l7
Q uadra and Pcrforma series, 89-'J ~
RISC architecture ofPowerPCs, 9<1, 97-98
determining compUter you need to run applications. 892
ejcctingj ammed disks from drive. 380
for emulation. 7 17-718
for b'3tneS
audio cards. 7 19
contro llers, 720
video cards. 7 18--719
i13ook
abom . 127- 128
determining best buy for you, 890
SDRAM for, 226
iMacs, 99-100, 102-103. 104- 106
continuing improvements to, 104
introductio n and innovations in, 99-100
mczz:m inc and lrDA ports. 102- 104
peripherals for. 102
ports, 100, 101
SDRAM for, 227
isolating problem s, 364
memory and IV\M caches, 76-77
modem s, 774
Pentium cards, 883
personal digital assistants, 128--129
Pippin, 96
Powcrl3ook.,, 106- 127
advantages of. I 06- 107
bartcries. 10\J- 111 , 118
displays, 107- 108
expansio n bays, 11 4- 11 5
input devices, 108--109
Mac Portable. 119
models prior to G3 series, 122- 123
power manabocment for, Ill. 11 8
PowcrBook 100, 140, 170, 119-12()
Po werBook 500, 120
PowerBook 1400, 121
Power Book 2400, 122
PowcrBook3400, 122
PowerBook5300, 120-12 1
PowerBook Duo. 120
Powcrl3ook G3 series, 12+- 125
PowcrBook G4, 126
SDRAM fo r, 225-226
traveling with, 116-'11 8
upgrades. 1 15-11 6
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hardware (coulinued)
removable cartridges
clicking sound and no disk icon appears, 379
won't mo unt, 379
required for Internet connectio ns, 773-774
Twentieth Anniversary M acintosh, 85, 98
upgrading, 130-136
AGP cards, 135-136
CPUs, 13 1-133
PC! cards, 133-135
Powc rBooks, 115-11 6
RAl\1, 130
storage, 130-13 1
headers
in documents, 400-401
for Web pages, 562
Headline Studio, 683
headline typcf.1ces, 690
Helix RADE, 449-450
Help
balloon, 750
built-in Mac OS, 382
keyboard shortcuts for, 66
Help folder, 164
Help menu, 38
about, 35, 36
Heroes of Might and Magic Ill , 705
hertz, 577
H FS (Hierarchical File System)
about, 159
features of, 235
H FS+ (Mac OS Extended Form at)
about, 159
adding support to Windows, 874
incompatibility with systems prio r to Mac OS B. I, 236
hid ing applications, 72
high-speed Internet connectio ns, 774
hiring Mac consultant, 385
History panel (Internet Explo rer), 791-792
hitting Mac, 371
HMS Freeverse, 712
H ocAer Type Foundry font vendo r, 687
ho me folder, 178, 179, 180, 198,501,645,762,764,765,766,
767
I lo me Page, 553,829-830
hot spots, 9
1-lounail, 821- 823
Hoyle Card Games, 707
H oyle Wo rd Games, 707
HTML (Hypertext Markup Lartf,•uagc)
about, 779-780
bas ic design in, 560-564
setting up commands, 560-562
rags. 562-564
multimedia text in, 603
overview o f, 550-551
tc.xt-bascd programs for design in, 557
word processing, 398
I ITML editor softw:lre, 553-557
Adobe GoLive, 554-555
H omel'age, 553
Macromcdia Dreamwcavcr, 552, 555-556
Microsoft Fro nt Page, 554
overview of, 553
PagcMill, 553
Soft Press Freeway, 556-557
text-based programs for, 557
h nbs
AirPo rt Base Station as "~reless , 733

Ethernet, 729
US D, 326-327
HyperCard, 608
hyper! inks in documents, 398-399
HyperTranspo rt, 82
hyphenation
defined, 669-670
hard vs. soft hyphens, 670
improving for page-layout programs, 633-636
in page-layout programs, 620
hyphens
breaking and no n breaking. 391)
creating dash with two, 678
en dash, 682
hard vs. soft, 670

I
1-bcam
hot spo ts for, 9
pointer, 8
selecting lines and paragraphs with, 19
selecting text with, 6 1
iBook
about, 127- 128
detennining best buy fo r yo u, 890
SDRAM fo r, 226
mming off Processor Cycling in, 882
iC ab browser, 80 I
iC ards, 83 1
icon view, 29-30
ico ns
'10-22. See 11 /so Control Strip
aliases. 13
Applicatio n n1enu, 6
arranging and cleaning up, 71
bomb, 375
broken folder, 37 1
changing size of, 3 1
forclippings, 10-11
on Deskto p. 5, 6
for Deskto p printers, 14, 18, 280
doesn't appear for removable cartridges, 379
ejecting disks, 22
ex.1mples of font, 646
for fi les, 10
fo r fo lders, II
making aliases, 66
menu item, 38-39
missing fil e fork indicated on generic fi le. 855
fo r mounted network volume, 757
moving, 17
opening, 17-18
problems removing from Launcher, 505
program, II
prO{,>Tarns and files m issing custo m icons, 376
renaming, IB--2 1
pointers when, 18- 19
restoring previous name, 19
Sad Mac, 373
selecting, 16-17
with arrow keys, 68
by typing icon name, 17, 68
drag-select, 16- 17
groups of icons, 17
Trash, 14, 2 1-22
trashing locked, 70
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URL,II
for volumes, 12
icWord, 862
IDE lmd disks, 24 1- 242
identifying hard disks. 239
iDisk, 12, 829
iDock peripheral. 327
IEEE 802.1 1 Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum, 730
Illustrato r, 521-523,526,552
IMA 4. 1 compressed audio format, 580
iMacs
continuing improvements to, 104
histOI)' of Puck, 10 1- 102
introduction and innov:uions in, 99- 100
mezzanine and lrDA port;, 102- 104
models of. 105- 106
peripherals for, 102
port;, 100. 101
SDRAM for, 227
Image Club C lip Art, 538
image-enlunccrncm technologies, 300-30 I
Image Ready. 558
images. See graphics
imagescners, 305-306
lmab'CWritcrs, 30 1-302
iMatc, 320
iMic,585
iMovie2, 599
Import Assistant (l'owerMail), 8 17
lnDesi!,'ll. Su Adobe In Design
indexes, 400
indexing hard drive with Sherlock, 197- 198
In formed Designer & Filler, 471-473, 475
infrared pon s, 740
inkjct printers, 303-304, 5 19-520
input devices. Scr keyboards
inserting text, 392
insertio n point
adjusting blink rate of, 394
moving. 392
Insider Software Fonu\gent, 676
Inspire, 60 I
installing
fonts, 645-<>46
Mac OS 9 and earlier. 14&-- 152
Before Yo u Install message, 147
caurions abom updating, I 50
clean installs, I 50- I 51
easy vs. c usto m installation, 149
gcning ready. I 46
licensing agrecrnem. 148
selecting destination disk. 147
Setup A;sist.111l, 15 1
time required for, 148
update installations, 149- 150
MacOSX. 152-156
developer tools, 156
getting ready, 152
licensing agrecmcm, 153
running with Mac OS 9. 155- 156
scning up installation, 154-155
steps for, 152- 154
QuickTime, 202-203
Sherlock plug-ins, 200
Instant Messenger client (AOL), 840. 842
insurance for Power13ook, 118
l mego Personal Backup, 251, 497
integrated network services. 727

integrated software, 455- 462
AppleWorks, 458-459, 460,46 1-462
graphics, 53 1-535
CorelDRAW. 533-534, 552
Dencba Canvas, 53 1- 533
Stone Design C reate, 526, 534-535
Microsoft Office, 455-458, 460-46 1
lntellihance Pro, 535
lntelliMouse Optical, 720
lntclliMousc TrackBall Opt ical, 720
lncclliNews, 468-469
lmerarchy, 83&--837
interface rcchnnlngies. 240-244. 245. 246
ATA and IDE, 24 1-242
ATAP!,246
defined, 240
FireWite, 244, 245
for primers, 270-27 1
SCSI, 24 1, 242-243
SCSI cards, 244
USB,244
interference with AirPort Base Stations, 737
interlacing, 331
internal hard disks, 240
International Typeface Corporation font vendor, 687
Internet, 771-852. See also Web sites; WW\V
AirPort Base Station as gateway, 734
browsers, 779-807
about Web, I ITML, and U RLs, 779-780
browsing offi ine, 800-80 I
effect on Web site d isplay, 56 1
iCab, 801
managing bookmarks, 780-782
managing security, cookies, and passwords. 784-786
Microsoft Internet Explorer, 786-794
Mozilla, 802
N etscape Navigator, 794-799
OmniWcb, 802
plug-ins, 805-807
reading URLs, 803-805
selecting, 780
setting Internet preferences, 782-784
challenges and opportunities of. 849-852
content fi ltering, 850-851
peer-to-peer file sharing. 852
personal firewall applications, 850
small-offi ce ner.vorking and file sharing, 849-850
channel surfing, 834
chattingtconfcre ncing, 840-844
getting started with, 84 1-842
gro up and voice chats, 843
overview, 840-841
videophones, 843-844
connecting to, 773-778
dial-up connections, 774, 775-776
hardware required, 773-774
overview, 773
selecting connection method and l S I~ 775-778
sofr.vare required, 774-775
e-mail, 807-828
e tiquette for, 827-828
Eudora, 811 -813
fre e browser-based services, 821- 823
MacOSX,82 1
m anaging, 824-827
N etscapc Communicator, 8 1 ~2 1
Outlook Express, 80~ I0
overview; 807-808
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Internet, e-mail (comiwtrtl)
PowerMail, !!15-8 18
questions to ask ISP abom , 808
Q uickMail Pro, 8 13-815
f.woritc o nline activities, 722
FTP sites, 835-837
•ccessing and navigating, 835
etiquette for, 836
searching Archie databases auto matically, 836-837
utilities fo r downloading FTP files, 836
influence of\Veb on designers, 5 14
iTools , 828-83 1
free e-mail anrl iCards, 83 1
Ho me Page, 553, 829--830
iDisk,829
overview, 828
setting up, 155
jPEG file fornm s fo r Web photos , 520
o nline gam es, 709-7 12
findin g o pponents o r teammates for, 7 11
lag during gaming, 7 10-7 11
listing o f, 7 12
online so urces fo r games, 697
playing, 7 10
OVeiViCW, 77 1
search channels. 199-200
sc3rching with Sherlock, 199-200, 384, 83 1-833
setting up ISP during Mac O S X installation, 155
U senct, 837-840
OVeiViCW, 837-83!!
software fo r accessing, 8.18-840
vis iting Web sites, 844- 849
Apple, 844-845
daily news, tnagazincs and 11torc, 848-849
Mac-related sites, 845- 8 46
search engines. 846-84H
lmcm et comrol panel
abont, 172
e>."tensio n mapping of d ownloaded l11tem et files. 859
setting prcfercllccs o n. 782- 784
Internet Explorer. St< Microsoft lntcntct Explorer
lm crnet Gateway, t!4'J
lntem et Plug-ins folder, 164
Internet Search Sites folder, 164
Internet Setup Assista11t dialog box, 15 1
Internet Setup Mo nkey, 774
im·isiblc folders, 180
I P addresses
about, 745
cnrering in C hooser. 757- 758
static addresses, abo nt. 747- 748
IP printing, 769
IPNctRo utcr. 849
I PNctScntry, 850
lrDA po ns, 103
ISD N Inte rnet coltncctions, 777
iShell, 6 10
iShockll, 720
ISPs (Internet ScJVicc Providers)
choosing local vs . mtional providers, 777
questions to ask
for e-mail sctvice, 808
general questions. 778
selecting con nection methods, 775-775
setting up during Mac OS X installation, 155
italic typeface, 639
iTools, 828-83 1
free e-mail and iCards. 83 1

1-lo mePagc, 553, 829-830
iDisk. 829
illusrra ted, 828
OVeJView, 828
setting u p, 155
iTools tab (System Prefere nces panel), 784
iTtmcs, 254, 583- 584
iVisit, !!43

J
j ack Nicklaus 4, 702
J azz j ackrabbit 2. 700
j eopardy, 708
j ewel of Arabia, 704
J oliet Volume Access, 875
Jp!¥J peg file exte nsions, 20, 520
j ustificatio n
dcfined,668. 669-670
impro ving io r page-layout program s, 633-636
in pagc-layom programs, 620

K
Kanga. SL·r Power Books
kcming, 620, 62 1, 644, 672-673
Key C aps, 177, 662- 664
key command symbols, 40
Keyboard comrol panel, 173, 324
keyboard shoncuts
adding to applications with Res Edit, 503-504
for Help, 66
on menus, 40-41
fo r switching Excel worksheets and workbooks, 429
to cro ublcshoo t frozen Macs, 376
keyboards, 32 1- 324
adapters fo r, I 0 I
ADB. 323
Apple Pro, 322
customizing Keyboard control panel, 324
dust protectio n fo r, 353
emptying Trash from , 2 1
ergonom ic, 32 1, 323-324
evaluating. 321
executing commands o n menus from , 40-4 1
layouts in Sysccm file for, 160
ntoving item to Trash fro m , 65
navigating in Finder from, 68
for PDAs, 129
Powcr13ook, 108
for PowcrBook, 108-109
pressing power key, 65
preventing m arks 0 11 PowerBook displays, 109
reaching H elp fro m , 66
selecting layout during Mac O S X installation. 154
special characters fo r keyboard and arrow keys. 665
USB. 322
Kcychain Access com rol panel. 173
KcyQucncer, 483
keys
setting and reversing Apple\Vorks spreadsheet
arrow-key actio n, 430
special ch:tractcrs for keyboard and cursor. 665
lcilobytes, 79
kilohertz, 577
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L
lag during Internet gaming, 710-711
LAN (local area networks}, 725
Language & Hegion Support folder, 164
laser primers
d igital printing with, 265-266
disto rted output from, 311
setting up networked, 769-770
L1scrWritcrs, 302-303
latency, 246
L1tmchcr
displaying and configuring, 504-505
using, 50-5 1
Launcher contro l panel, 173
Launcher Items folder, 164
launching applications, 49-50
by opening document, 50
in C lassic or Carbon, 186
with file icon, 10
minimizing fragmentatio n and, 213
layom o ptions
in Page Setup dialog box, 283-284
for PostScript printers, 290
layouts
creating database, 437
design tips for database, 451-452
leading
aboUt, 667-668
how to apply, 679-680
letter quality. 302
letter spacing for fonts, 633
Letter Perfect font vendor, 687
libraries
about, 166
color, 621
typc f.1 CC, 690-69 1
Library folder, 15, 178, 179
life simulation games, 716-7 17
lib'lltUres, 680
LightWave, 601
Lilon (lithium-ion) batteries, 109
LimeWire, 852
line breaks, 396
line charts, 416
line length. 668
linking and anchoring on Web sites, 569
Links LS, 70 1-702
Lin ksvs, 850
Linu;
filenames rules for, 869, 870
Mac and PC cross-platform networks, 875-880
connecting network hardware, 876-'d77
file sharing, 879-880
network protoco ls, 877-879
overview, 875-876
sharing disks
preparing magtlctic disk for PC use, 874--875
reading PC magnetic disks, 873-874
translating Mac files to PC forma ts, 869-870
using PC fi les with Mac, 860-869
in AppleWorks, 863
compatibility of encoding and compression standards,
867-868
difficulties opening attached files, 860-861
editing type and creator codes, 866-867
fonts and translation, 865-866
GraphicConverter, 865

moving downloaded applicatio ns from PC to Mac,
868-869
QuickTime multimedia translators. 864-865
translating with MacLinkPius Deluxe, 861-862, 866
Lisa, 88
list boxes, 43
List field
Open dialog box, 55
Save dialog box. 56
list view
about, 30
sorting fi les in. 72
lithium-ion (Li lo n) batteries, 109
lith ium -polymer batteries, 111
LivcSragc Pro, 609
Livin' Large, 7 17
loading extension Iiles, 167
Joan amortization table, 414
local area networks (LAN), 725
local Mac dealers, 894
LocaiT.11k
cross-platform networks unavailable with, 877
network hardware for, 730
network printing with, 270-27 1
Locatio n Manager control panel, 173
locking
and grouping objects, 619
and unlocking fil es, 70
Jogging in
to A.FP file server o r o ther Mac, 756
to file serve r with C hooser, 756-758
file sharing, to AFP and NFS servers with Mac OS X,
75f\-759
to network fro m network volume alias, 757
to SMI3 (Windows) servers, 759-760
Login file , 161
log-in window (Chooser), 757
Lombard. Srr PowerBooks

M
M ac H elp dialog box, 382
Mac II series, 89
Mac0S8
desktop printers, 280
feamrcs of, 141
windows, pop-up, 24
M acOS9
aliases o n, 13
Apple Script in, 19 I
Application menu for Mac OS X and, 36-37
button view, 30
Clarus, 44
close box for, 23
colo ns in filenames, 21
commo n menus of, 38
configuring access privileges, 764-765
control panels vs. system settings, 180
Corttro l Strip, 14, 52
creating multiple IP configurations in, 75 1-752
Desktop on Mac OS X and, 7
enabling fil e sharing, 760- 761
encrypting items. 70-71
Encrb'Y Saver control panel, 112
extension fi les in, 167-170
fcamrcs of, 14 I
file sharing, 760-761
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Mac OS 9 (romimted)
fi lenames fo r, 19-20,2 1
free system and PostScript primer fonts with, 654
installing, 146-- 152
Before You Install message, 147
both Mac OS X and , 155-156
cautio ns about u pdating, ISO
easy vs. custo m installation, 149
getting ready, 146
licensing agrcemcm , 148
selecting destination disk, 147
Semp Assistant, 15 1
ri me req uired for, 148
update installatio ns, 149- 150
in tegrated netwo rk services for, 727
memory handling in, 207
minimizing windows for, 27
Network Browser, 758
networked laser printers, 769
re mote access in, 754-755
security features of. 500
switch ing between M ac OS X and, 186-- 187
overview, 186--187
selecting stamlp volume with Option key. 188
starting u p Mac OS 9 from M ac OS X. 187
starting u p Mac OS X from Mac OS 9, 187
System Folder, 159-177
Apple Menu Items folder, 176--177
conrrol panels, 17 1- 174
Extensio ns M anager, 174- 176. 357, 366--367, 493
special folders with in, 162-165
su itcases. 162
System and Finder files, 159-161
system extensio n files, 165-171
Trash icon for, 21
USB Printer Sharing utility, 768-769
user imcrf.1ce for C hooser, 271- 272
users and groups in, 762-763
w indows in, 22-24
Mac OS RO M fi le, 16 1
M ac OS Setu p Assistant dialog box, 151
Mac OSX
Adobe Type Manager and , 268, 65 1
AppleScript in, 191
ApplcT.1Ik with PP PoE in, 743-744
basic fom set for, 662
C hooser in C lassic environment, 272
configuring
access privileges, 765
Apple11llk in, 742-743
comrolling e>:tensio n loading for C lassic programs,
366--367
creating multiple IP configuratio ns in, 752-753
database applications for, 452
Desktop, 5-7
about, 5-6
com parison of Mac OS 9 and M ac OS X, 7
earlier versions of, 6
identifying system softwa re from, 6
illustrated , 5, 6
deskrop pri mers absent in, 282
dialog boxes, 42-46
about, 42
a lens, 45-46
closing, 44-45
clements of, 43-44
Open/Save, 54-58
sheets, 46

DiskDoublcr and, 492
Dock utilirv in, 504, 506--507
e-mail service, 82 1
enabling fi le sharing for, 761-762
Energy Sawr System Preferences pane, 112
features o f. 141- 142
file sharing. 761-762
fi lenames for, 20-21
Finder, 65-72
abou t, 5
common command s for, 65-Q7
Get Info command , 68-69
illustrated, 5, 6
keyboard navi!:," 'tion, 68
modified d r.~gs for, 67
working with files, 70- 7 1
working with windows, 71-72
fo lders on hard drives, 15
fom handling, 644-645
Fo m panel, 656
FTP server in, 765- 766
graphics in. 144
graphics software for, 526
icons, 10- 22
aliases, 13
fo r clippings, 10-11
for Desktop p ri mers. 14
ejecting d isks, 22
fo r files, 10
for fo lders, 11
moving, 17
opening, 17- 18
program. 11
renaming, 18-21
sclccti ng, I(r- 17
Trash, 14, 21- 22
U RL, ll
fo r volu mes, 12
installing, 152-156
develo per tools, 156
fo nts with, 645- 646
getting ready, 152
licensing agreement, 153
runn ing w ith M ac OS 9, 155- 156
sening up installatio n, 154-155
steps for, 152- 154
integratccl nerwork services for, 727
LocaiTalk and serial printers unsuppo rted in, 271
logging in to AFP and N FS servers, 758-759
memory handling in, 207
menus, 33-42
abom, 33-34
Apple, 36
Application, 36-37
common, 38
commo n menu commands, 41
contextual, 41 -42
Finder, 34-36
keyboard eqnivalcnts on, 40-41
menu item icons and states, 38--39
scrolling, 40
selecting menu items, 37
subme nus, 39-40
multiho ming and , 727, 747
networked laser printers, 770
page setup for, 28Cr-287
po inters, 7-10
basic monse techniques, 9-10
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hot spots, 9
types of, 7-8
PPD fi les and, 278
Print Center, 273-275
Print dialog box, 292-293
rebuilding C lassic environment Desktop in, 35 1
remote access in. 755
security features of, 501
sharing fonts and documents across platforms, 661
switchi ng between Mac OS 9 and
overview, 186--187
selecting startup volume v.;th Option key, 188
starting u p Mac OS 9 fro m Mac OS X, 187
starting up Mac OS X from Mac OS 9, 187
System folder, 177- 190
applicarions within, 188-189
C lassic e nvironment, 180, 183- 186
invisible fo lders, ISO
OVC"'iCW, 177
special system folders, 178-180
switching between Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X, 186--187
system preferences, 180-182
urilities within, 189-190
Trash icon for, 21
turning o n Web sharing. 767
typographic tools in, 6.58
users in, 764
using, 46--65
applications and documents, 47-48
applications not opening with double-clicking, 59
Classic, Carbon, and Cocoa application types, 48-49
closing documents, 60-6 1
creating documents, 58
cut, copy, and paste, 62-63
Dock, 16,5 1-53
drag and drop. 63
L:mncher, .50-51
launching and quining applications, 49-50
moving between applicarions, 53-54
mo,·ing info nnation between documents, 6 1
Open/Save dialog box. 54-58
o pening documents, 58-59
saving documents, 60
selecting inform ation in docume nts, 61-62
telling which application is in front, 53-54
tool palettes, contro l palettes, and bunon bars, 64-65
Undo command, 64
window o rder, 54
windows, 22- 32
customizing toolbar for, 32
features of new interf.K e, 2.5--26
Roaring windows and palettes, 26
minimizing Mac OS X. 28, 52-53
moving and resizing. 27
opening and closing, 27
pop-up. 24
scrolling, 28-29
selecting views for, 29-32
in version Mac OS 9 and earlier, 22-24
zooming, 28
word processing in, 403
Mac OS X Server, 142
Mac Portable. 119
Mac ToolBox. 78
Mac user groups, 386
Macast multimedia player, 588
MacDraw, 518
MACE compressed audio format, 580

MacFIBS, 712
Mach kernel, 143
MaclnT."Lx. See Quicken ThrboTax
Macintosh clo nes, 94-96
Macintosh computers. See also cross-platform com patibility;
hardware
Apple brands for current Macs, 94
buying, 885-894
assessing your needs, 888-889
determining best bll}' for you, 889-891
overview of product line, 887
product grid, 887
products since introduction of product grid, 888
purchasing used m odels, 891-892
rips for, 894
where to shop, 892-894
connecting to AirPort networks, 736
CPUs, 75-76
data bus and ports, 79-80
desktop Macs, 82-98
Mac II series, 89
Power Mac G4 C ube, 85
Power M ac G4 series, 83-85
Power Macs, 87-88
Power Mac G3, 85-87
RISC architecture of PowerPCs, 94, 97-98
emits unusual tones or sounds, 373-374
emulating Play Station games o n, 703
evolution of Pe rforma series, 89-94
alternate names for, 90
model infonnation for 680XO Macs, 92-93
model information for PowerPC Macs, 91
freezes at Welcome screen, 374
as gam e servers, 709-710
games for older, 697
history of Mac clones, 94-96
hitting, 371
iBook
about, 127- 128
determining best buy for you, 890
SDRAM for, 226
iMac
continuing improvem ents to, 104
history of Puck, 101-102
introd uction and innovations in, 99-100
mezzanine and IrDA po rts, 102-1 04
m odels of, I05- 106
pe ripherals for, I 02
ports, 100, 101
SDRAM fo r, 227
levels of cache memory, 76--77,213-214
Lisa, 88
memory and RAM caches, 76-77
multimedia development :md, 575-576
overview of Mac history, 82-83
personal digital assistan ts, 128-129
Pippin, 96
PowcrBooks, 106-- 127
advantages of, 106--107
batteries, I09- 1I I , 118
displays, 107- 108
Energy Saver control panel and pane, 112
expansio n bays, I 14-1 1.5
file synchro nization, 113-1 14
input devices, 108-109
Mac Portable, 119
models prior to G3 series, 122-123
power management fo r, 111, 118
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Macin tosh comp mcrs, Powc r Book.~ (routiuuell)
PowcrOook 100, 140, 170, 11 9-120
Power Book 500, 120
PowcrBook 1400, 12 1
Powerllook 2000, 126
Power Book 2~00. 122
Power Book 3~00. 122
PowcrBook 5300, 120-12 1
PowerDook Duo. 120
PowerDook G3 series, 124-125
PowcrDook G~. 126
prevenring keyboard marks o n displays, 109
SDRAJ\11 for, 225-226
traveling with. 11 6- 11 8
u pgrades. 115-116
rationale for desktop, 83
requi red h ardware for Internet connections, 773-774
su ggestions for disk caching. 2 15
Twentieth Altnivcrsary Macintosh, 85. 98
upgrading
C PUs, 13 1-133
PC ! cards, 133-135
Power l3ook.~. 11 5-1 16
RAM, 130
stora~. 130-13 1
using \Vindows fil es, 860-869
in AppleWorks, 863
cotn pari bility en coding and compressio n standards,

or

867-86~

d iffic ulties opening attached fil es, 860-861
editing type and creator codes, 866-867
fonts and transl:u io n , 865-866
Graph icConvcrter, 865
moving d ow nloaded applicatio ns fro m PC ro M ac,
868-869
Q uickli me multimedia tran slators, 864-865
translating with MacLinkPius Deluxe, 86 1-862, 866
Macintosh T V, 90
Mac linkPins Deluxe, 86 1-862, 866,868
MacMAM E, 7 17-7 18
Macl'aim , 5 18
Macl':tk, 702
Mac-related Wch sites, 845-846
macro software, 480-484
AppleScript, 48 1
functions handled with, 4 ~8 1
keyboard comm ands for launch ing software, 483
KeyQuencer, ~83
O neCiick, 4!!3
Q n ic t<cys, ~8 1 -482
Tempo, 482
Mocromedia D irector, 609
Macromcdia Dreamweaver, 552, 555-556
Macromcdia Flash 5, 600-60 I
M acromediJ Freel land, 523-524
macros
in database applications, 438-139
Panorama database, 448
rccord mg i\ppleWorks routines, 540
usin g in Excel spreadsheets, ~27
v iruses transmitted by. 402
MacSOI 10, 878
MacTC P D N R file, 161
Madden 2000.701
magaz1ncs

about games. 696-697
on Web , 8~8-ll49
tna~;net o-opt ical (M O) dri ves, 2GO

magnifying glass pointe r. 8
M ahjo ng Parlo ur, 707
mailing lists, 825
m ain memory. See D RAM
m ain ten:u•ce
cleaning
CD drive lens, 254
the mouse. 354
of displays, 334
p ri nter, 314-315
Mak.1mbo.com fo nt vendor, 688
ma nah~ng

e-mail. 824-827
add ress books, 825
filters, 824
mailing lists, 825
rules for, 826-827
scheduling o mgoing e-mail m essages, 825
searching for messages, 826
serting up fo lde rs, 824
sign atures, 825
fo nts, 674-676
creating special fonts, G76
orbr.tnizing Fonts folder, 674
reasons fo r, 674
with type m anagement software, 674-676
M ask Pro , 536
master pages
in t\pplcWorks, 542-543
in page-layout progra ms, 6 17-6 18
master slides, 605
MasterCiips 150, 000, 538
MastcrPhotn<, 539
mean rime between f:1ilures (MTBF) , 247
measurin g type, 665-f•6G
media. See also Aoppy disks; hard disks; re movab le storage
longevity of sto rage, 252
rotating backup. 249
Media 100, 599
media amho ring tools, 604-6 10
abom . 604
i\crobar docu ment techn ology, 607
Apple Works s lide s hows, 605-<:.06
b it b udgets fo r projects, 60 5
H yperCard, 608
ord eri ng in formation by rim e, 609
Power Po int, 600-607
SupcrCard, 608
T K3 mulrimcdia books, 607-608
Media Composer, 599-600
Media Skins, 202
mc~;~p Lxcls, 34 1
mem ory, 205-230
buying, 229-230
cache memory, 2 13-2 15
disk cach e. 2 15
le,·cls of, 76-77,213- 2 14
differences between Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X, 144
D RAM, 207-2 13
about, 207-208
a,·oiding m emory fragmentation , 2 12-213
changing allocation to ap plications, 2 10- 212
d etermining amo unt o f in stalled , 208-209
evaluating requirem ents for. 2 13
emulation and need fo r free. 882
increasing allocaLion fo r applicaoons, 374-375
Mac RO M , 78
perfo rmance and u pgrade tips for prc-G3 Macs, 228-229
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2K refresh and 4K refresh memory, 229
C PU upgrades, 22S-229
memory interleaving, 228
PostScript errors due to, 381
PRAM, 78,2 19
RAM
FPM and EDO RAM, 227-228
installation guides, 229
RAM disk, 220--221
red ucing Pho wshop's usc of, 545
requiremems
for Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X. 207
for priming. 299- 300
ROM,220
SDRAM, 222- 227
about, 222-223
grades of. 223-224
for Mac models, 224-227
static electricity and handling, 230
used by extensions, 166, 209
video RAM, 2 18
virmal, 2 16-2 17
Web sites for technical info rmatio n on. 77
zapping the PRAM, 78,219,369-370
Memory control panel
about, 173
adjusting virtual mem ory with, 217
creating RAM disk, 220--221
setting disk cache on, 2 15
m emory fragmentation, 2 12-213
Menu bar
illustrated, 5, 6
system adjustmems from, 15
m enu item icons, 3S-39
men us, 33-42
about, 33-34
Apple, 36
Application, 36-37
fo r C lassic applications, 184, 185
common, 38
common menu com mands, 41
contextual, 4 1-42
Excel tear-ofT toolbar, 427
Finder, 34-36
keyboard equivale nts on, 40-4 1
menu item icons and states, 3S-39
scrolling, 40
selecting menu items, 37
Special, 36-37
submenus, 39-40
Message Peak function (Q uickMail Pro), 8 14
mezzanine port, 100, 102- 104
microphones, 339-340
Microsoft Excel
adding columns and rows, 426
appl}~ng conditional formatting, 428
copying
o r moving worksheets by dragging, 427
worksheet selectio n as graphic, 429
editing contems of cells, 426
entering
adj acent ce lls with AutoFill, 426
date and time in spreadsheets, 426
same dam on same cells of multiple worksheets, 429
error messages. 420
floating toolbar, 427
Format Painter, 428
macros in spreadsheets, 427
moving cells with drag and drop, 426

naming cells. 427
new features, 457--158
Range Finder, 428
renaming worksheets, 427
sample database worksheet in, 415
selecting
multiple worksheets, 429
referenced cells, 426
software for, 4 17
spreadsheet tips, 426-429
tear-ofT toolbar menus, 427
translating files in AppleWorks, 863
writing formulas using functions with Fo rmula palette, 427
Microsoft From Page, 554
Microsoft Internet Explorer, 786-794
abom. 774-775
Explorer bar, 79 1-793
illustrated, 787
Mac version of, 786
Preferences control panel, 787-791
saving Web images with , 793
using, 793
Microsoft Office 2001 for Mac
455-458. Sretliso Microsoft Excel: Microsoft lmcmet
E"plorcr; Microsoft Word .
general feat ures, 456-457
new features
for Excel 200 I, 457-458
for Power Point, 458
fo r Word 200 1, 457
overview of, 455
tips for using, 460-46 1
Microsoft Outlook Express, 80S-8J 0
about, 775
accessing Usc net with, 839-840
Ad vanced Find window, 826
Define Mail Rule dialog box, 827
installing ovcrviev.1 SOS-809
sending and receiving messages, 810
setting e-mail encoding fo r Windows user, 871
setting up. 809
Microsoft PowerPoim, 458, 606-607
Microsoft Windows. See also c ross-platform compatibility
adding H FS+ suppo rc to, 874
basic font set for, 662
extension mapping for fi le compatibility (Mac OS 9 and
earlier), 858-860
opening and nsing files in Mac, 860-869
running on Mac, 880-883
cnmlation produc ts for, 880
gaming, 881
limitations of e mulation, 881
Pentium cards, 883
requirements for, 882
tips for e mulation, 882
using PC files w ith Mac, 860--869
in AppleWorks, 863
compatibility of e ncoding and compression standards.
867- 868
difficulties opening attached file s, 860- 861
editing type and creator codes, 866-867
fo nts and translation, 865-866
GraphicConvcrter, 865
m oving downloaded applications from PC to Mac,
86S-869
Q uicklime multimedia translators. 864-865
translating with MacLinkPius DcltLxe, 86 1-862, 866
Microsoft Word. 403-405
disabling annoying automatic features, 404-405
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Microsoft Word (rolltilluetl)
im provements to, 403-404
new features in Of11cc, 457
for page layout, 613, 626
shareware for reading and printing files, 862
translating files in AppleWorks, 863
MIDI (Musical htstmmetlt Digital lmcrf.1cc), 586-587
creating scores, 587
M ID I intcrf.1ccs
adding support to PC I-based Macs, 135
repbcing, 10 I
software for making, 587
uses of, 87
MID I Timepiece AV, 587
MindCandy Design fottt vendor, 688
Mind Expander, 492
minimize button, 25
m inimizing windows, 27-28, 52-53
Missing Printer error message, 307-308
MO (magneto-optical) drives, 260
modal dialog boxes, 42
Modem control panel, 173
modems, 774
modified d rags for Finder, 67
Mo nitot control panel, 334
m onitoring background printing. 29 1
Monitors comrol panel, 173
Monopoly, 706
Monsoon iM-700, 7 19
More Search Options dialog box (Sherlock), 858
m ouse. St•e~tlso drag-and-drop technique; dragging; pointing
devices
basic techniques for, 9-10
cleaning the, 354
d rag-and-drop technique, 63
dragging
defined, 10
modified drags for Finder. 67
selecting icons b)•, 16-17
window comcnts with , 29
history of Puck, 101- 102
m odels for games, 720
with PowerBook, 117
selecting
cells with, 425
contextual m cmts with, 4 1-42
text with, 19
third-party options for, 325
Mouse control panel, 173
Mouse-in-a-Box, 325
movies
selecting portions of file. 62
virtual reality. 602
wo rd processors for scripts, 407
m oving
Apple Work spreadsheet selection w itho ut dmg and drop,
43 1
between applications, 53-54
cells with drag and drop. 426
icons, 17
information
between documents, 6 1
with drag all(! drop, 63
insertion point, 392
windows, 27
worksheets by dragging, 427
Mozilla, 802
MP3
about, 581

compressed audio fo nnat fo r, 58 1
playing. 588
windows in MP3 player, 24
MSN Messenger, 8'11
MTBF (mean time between f.1i lures), 247
M ultiAd C reator, 6 15,623-624
multihoming, 727, 747
multimedia, 573-610
~ ni mat ion , 600-602
defined, 600
QnickTin1c VR, 602
2D, 600-601
30,601
audio, 577-589
about audio compressions, 579
capturing audio, 583, 585-586
compressed audio formats, 580-582
editing, 588-589
8- or 16-bit sound, 578
iTunes software, 583-584
microphones, 585
MIDI. 586-587
MP3,581
playing, 588
sound te rminology and concepts, 577-578
uncompressed formats for, 578
delivering, via iShcll and Web, 610
evolmion of Mac and, 575-576
graphics, 603
media authoring tools, 604- 61 0
abo ut, r\04
Acrobat document tech nolO!,')\ 607
AppleWorks slide shows, 605- 606
bit budgets for projects, 605
llypcrCard, 608
ordering infornmion by time, 609
PowcrPoim. 606-607
SupcrCard, 608
TK3 multimedia books, 607-608
Q uick Time multitnedia engine, 576
QnickTime tex·t-track format, 604
texr a~ medium, 603-604
video, 589-600
architecwrcs, fonmts, and codecs, 590-593
Apple Animation, 591
Apple None, 592
Apple Video, 59 1
Cinepak, 591
DV. 591-592
11.263.59 1
Indco,592
M-JPEG. 591
MPEG I , 592
MPEG 2,592
MPEG4,593
!~cal , 593
Sorenson Video, 591
basic terminology and concepts, 589-590
capturing, 596-597
compressing, 590, 593-595
digit:~ I video untransfcrrablc from DVD , 597
editing, 598-600
playing, 598
QuickTime Pro compression presets, 595
QuickTintc skins, 598
Mnlriple Maste r fonts, 65 1- 652
multiple undos to r Pltoroshop, 545
M ultiple U sers comrol panel, 173
mulrirasking, 145
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M yComputer SiteMiner, 567
MySQL dmbase application, 452
MyVideo peripheral, 597

N
name servers. Sre DNS
ll 3111 CS

alternates for Perfonna computers, 90
of files, 19-2 1
ofPowerBooks, 125
restoring previo us icon, 19
for screen and printer fonts, 642-643
selecting icons by typing, 17, 68
NASCAR Pro Digital2 Racing Wheel, 720
N:ttural L.1nguage Formulas, 426-427
navigating
in Eudora, 8 12
Finder from keyboard, 68
FTP s ites, 835
in Nctscape NavigatOr, 799
to Print Center via Print dialog box, 274
simp l if)~ng for Web sites, 565. 567
in spreadsheets, 4 18
Navigation Services dialog boxes, 57
N avigatOr. St'l! Netscape N avigator
ncar-letter quality, 302
negative error codes, 378
N ct2Phonc, 843
Net Barrier, 850
NetGcar, 850
Ncthergatc, 704
Nctscape Communicato r, 8 18-821, 840
Nctscape Navigator, 794-799
about, 775, 794
history in, 797
My Sidebar panel, 798-799
portal site fo r, 795
Preferences window. 796, 797
surfing with, 798
toolbar, 794-795
N etwork Browser, 177, 758
network interface cards (NICs), 729
N etwork pane
changing order of port configuration, 753
co nfiguring ApplcT.1lk in Mac OS X, 743
naming PPPoE conftg urcd po rt, 744
setting up static addressing, 749, 750
network protocols: See protocols
network services
dcfincd,725
integr:ued M ac OS 9 and Mac OS X. 727
server and client software. 726
networks, 725-770
adding su pport to PC I-based Macs for, 135
AppleTalk, 737-744
about, 738
Advanced user m ode for M ac OS 9 and earlier, 740
with PPPoE in Mac OS X, 743- 744
setting default zone, 74 1
setting up in Mac OS 9 or earlier, 739-740
setting up in Mac OS X, 742-743
zones, 741
backing up with Retrospect backup utilities, 497
file sharing and Web services, 755-770
C hooser, 756-758
e nabling file sharing, 760

loggi ng in to AFP file server or other M ac, 756
logging in to SMB (Windows) servers, 759-760 _
Mac OS X log in to AFP and NFS servers, 758-7:>9
N erwork 13rowser, 758
setting access privileges, 764-765
setring up TCP/ IP printers, 769-770
sharing printers, 767-769
mming on file sharing, 760-762
turning on Web sharing in Mac OS X, 767
users and groups in Mac OS 9, 762-763
users in Mac OS X, 764
using FTP server in Mac OS X, 765-766
Web sharing and Web serving in /viae OS 9, 766-767
Web-based fil e sharing and mini Web servers, 766
games over LANs, 7 10
integrated network services, 727
Mac and PC cross-platfo rm, 875-880
connecting network hardware, 876-877
file s haring, !179-880
network protocols, 877-879
overview, 875-876
M acs as game servers, 709-710
overvie,,•, 725
portS for, 80
protocols. 725
server-d iem issues for games over, 709
scn •ers and diem s, 726
setting u p, 727-737
AirPort, 730-737
Ethem et systems, 728-729, 730
older Ethernet systems, 730
over.~ew, 727
selecting wired or wireless co 1uu.:ctio ns, 727-728
TCP/11~ 745-755
creating and using multiple configuratio ns, 751-753
d ynamic addressing and self-configuratio n. 745-746
IP addresses and addressing. 745
IP configuratio n settings. 750-75 1
rem ote access, 753-755
setting D11C 1~ 746-747
static addressing. 747-748
static IP addressing, 749-750
New Folder burto n (Save dialog box). 57
New World Architecture, 78
News tab (Internet control panel), 784
NFS servers
inaccessible from Finder Network icon in Computer view,
759
logging in to, 758-759
NiCd (nickel-cadm ium ) balleries, 109-1 10
nickel-cadmium (NiC d ) batteries, 109- 110
nickel-metal hydride (NiMI I) batteries, 110
N ICs (network interface cards). 729
NiMH (nickel-metal hydnde) batteries. 110
Nisus Writer, 406
nonbreaking hyphens, 396
nonbreaking space. 396
noncontiguous selection, 393
no n modal dialog boxes, 42
Non on AntiVirus 200 I l'ro, 362, 402, 498-499
Norton Personal Fircw:tll, 850
N o rton SystemWorks, 359
No rton Utilities, 359, 486-487
Norton Utilities Speed Disk. 348
Note alert, 45
notebook compmers. Ser t~lso PowcrBooks
adva ntages o l. 83
N otificatio n alert, 45
Now Contact, 435
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Now Up-to-Date & Contact, 469-47 1
NuBus.89
Numbers control panel. 173
n umeric keypads, 321
nVidia GcForcc2 MXand GeForce 3, 719

0
object-oriented graphics, 5 17
objects
locking and groupin g, 6 19
moving a11d scaling in page-layout p ro1,>rams, 618
offiin c browsing , 800-80 I
offsitc storage fo r backu ps, 250
OLAP (On-Line Analytical Processing) (S PSS Base 10.0), 467
OmniWeb browser, 802
On Guard , 501
o n board '~d eo, 218
o n-chip cach ing, 77
OneCiick, 483
Oni, 700-70 1
o nline games, 709-712
finding opponents o r teammates for. 711
lag during gaming, 7 10-71 1
lisringol, 7 12
online sources for games, 697
pla}~ng, 7 10
Open burton (Open d ialog box), 54-55
Open dialog box, 54-58
AppleWorks, 863
features ol, 5<1-55
illustrated , 55
old-style vs. N avigation Services, 57
Open menu, 5, 6
Open Web Location d ialog box, 798
Open Base dat.1basc application, 452
o pening
documents, 58-59
icons , 17- 18
Sherlock, 194- 196
wind ows,27
Open Type font system , 65.J-.655
operating systems
139-159. Srealro cross-platform compatibility; Mac OS 9;
Mac OSX
adding and removing cornpon ents, 156-157
choosing volu me formats, 159
componcncs of Mac OS, 139
defined , 139
differences between Mac OS 9 and M ac OS X, 143- 145
how Mac OS handles fonts, 644--645
id c mif~ ng from Desktop, 6
installing. 145-156
Mac OS versions, 139- 142
Mac OS X Server, 142
software required for Internet connections, 77.J-.775
updating, 158
hard-disk drivers, 156
using, 46-65
applicatio ns and d ocuments, 47-48
applications not opening with double-clicking, 59
Classic, Carbon, and Cocoa applicatio n types, 48-49
closing documents, 60-6 1
creating documents, 58
cut, copy. and paste. 62- 63
Dock. 16, 51- 53
drag and drop. 63

Lau ncher, 50-51
launching and quitting applications, 49-50
mo,~ng between applications, 53-54
m oving inform ation between docum ents, 6 1
Open/Save dialog box, 54-58
opening documents, 58-59
saving documents, 60
selecting information in d ocu ments, 61 - 62
telling which application is in front, 53-54
tool palettes, contro l palettes, and button bars, 6.J-.65
U ndo comm and, 64
window order, 54
operatio nal hierarch y of mathematical operations, 42 1
O ptimaH TM L, 560
orphans, 673
outline fon ts, 64 1, 658
o u tli nin g documen ts, 400
Omlook E."-press. See Microsoft Outlook &-press

p
P22 Type Foundry font ven dor, 688
page description language (POL)
fu nctio ns ol, 267-268
raster image processing, 266-267
page-layout software, 6 11 - 636
Adobe FrameMakcr, 6 15,623
Adobe lnDesign , 615- 622,627,628-629
Adobe PageMaker, 529.615,616-622
Canvas, 532,615,625-626
chan ging default settings, 616, 627-633
contro llin g fo nts in, 6 14
Crcamr LE, 6 15
Oiwan Ready, Set, Go!, 6 15,627
d rawing in, 529-531
impro~ng hyphenation an d j ustification, 633-636
MultiAd C reator, 6 15.623-624
ove rview of, 613...QI4
QuarkXPress, 6 15, 616-622
Softlogik PageStrcam , 6 15,624-625
Statz Redneck Pu blisher, 6 16, 636
page setup. 282-288
about, 282-283
application page-setup options, 287
for Mac OS X, 286-287
Page Setu p dialog box, 283-284
Po stScrip t Page Attributes and PostScri pt Opt io ns,
284--286
selecting backgrou nd printing. 287-288
Page Setup dialog box, 283-284
PageMakcr. See Adobe PageMakcr
PagcMill, 553
PagcSpinncr, 557
Page Stream
improving hyphenatio n and justification in, 636
overview ol, 6 15, 624-625
painting
with ApplcWorks , 540-54 1,543-544
M acPaint, 5 17
palettes, 26
Palm PDAs
fi le synchronization for, 128, 129
File Maker Pro database applications for, 441-442
Panels fi le. 161
Panorama, 447-449
paper, 3 15
paper clips

Index

cjectingjammed disks from drive, 357, 380
restarting computer with, 362
parameter RAM (Pl'tAM), 78,219
partitioning hard disks, 238
passive-matrix displays, I07. IOH
passwords
for AirPort wireless n etwo rk.~ . 73 1
managing for Web sites, 786
pasting, 62-63
paths, finding to window; 72
PC Mac LAN, 878
PCI cards
technologocal developmentS beyond, 82
upgrading, 133-135
pcSetup, 883
.pet graphics file format, 520
PDAs (personal digital assistantS), 128-129
database applications fo r, 441,447
keyboards, 129
PD F files
about, 20
priming, 295
printing from browser, 807
saving documents as, 293
support for exporting page-layout documents to, 622
Web header tag for, 562
PDL. See page description language
PDQ. See Power Book G3 series
peer-to-peer file sharing, 852
Pentium cards, 883
Performa series. 89-94
alternate names fo r com pmcrs, 90
model information for 680XO Macs. 92-93
model inforn1ation for PowerPC Macs, 9 1
performance
avoiding memory fragmentation, 212-213
hard disk, 246
lag during huernet gaming, 7 10-71 1
minimizing memory consurnption, 209-2 10
for prc-G3 Macs, 228-229
printing speed, 299
RAM and. 205
reliability of hard disks, 247
reviews and articles on Mac graphics cards, 2 18
throughput, 247
troubleshooting slow printer o utput. 3 12-313
Performer, 587
peripherals, 8 1-82,317-344
adapters. 326-328
Ethernet hubs, 729
serial bus expansion, 327-328
serial-to-US B. 327
USB hubs, 326-327
USB-to-SCSI, 327
audio-visual, 339-344
digital cameras, 340-342
digital-video camcorders, 342-343
microphones, 339-340
speakers, 339
Web cameras, 343-344
bus compatibility and, 319-321
ADB,320
serial, 320-321
USD,320
displays. 328-335
buying, 328
calibrating, 335
changing resolution of, 329
choosing size of, 328, 331 -333

color and bit depth , 330
common terminolob'Y for, 33 1
dot pitch. 330
nat-panel, 333
Mac 72 dpi resolution, 329
main tenance of. 334
Monitor control poncl, 334
pixels. 329
refresh rate, 330
s"ccn burn- in for LC Ds, 333
isolating problems with , 364
keyboards, 321-324
ADB.323
Apple Pro. 322
custom izing Keyboard control panel, 324
ergonomic, 323-324
e,•aluating, 321
USB,322
mice and pointing devices, 325
pluf;b~ n g and unplugging with care, 353
scanners :rnd tablets, 335-338
choosing scanners, 337-338
evaluating scan q uality, 337
graph ics tabletS, 338
how scanners work, 336
types of scanners, 336-337
trackballs, 325-326
personal and small-business finance, 462- 466
PowerTicker 2.1, 464-465, 466 ·
Quicken 200 I Deluxe, 462-463, 465
Quicken TurboT.1X, 463-464, 466
personal digital assistants. Sec PDAs
person:rl firewall applications, 850
personal infomJation managers. See PIMs
Personal tab (lntemct control panel), 783
Personal Weh Sharing. 766
Phil's FuntS font vendor, 688
Photo Delnxc, 527
PhotoFrame, 536
l'hotoGradc, 300-30 I
PhotoGraphics. 536
Photoshop. Ser Adobe Pho toshop
Photoshop Elements. Sre i\dobe Photoshop Elem ents
PhotoTools, 536
picas and po ints, 665
Picture Viewer, 202
pic chartS. 4 16
PIMs (personal information managers)
abom, 435
N ow Up-to-Date & Contact, 469-47 1
Pippin, 96
Pismo. Set· Power Books
Pit Droids, 708
pixels, 329, 589
pbttcrs, 233, 234
playing
digitol audio tracks, 58H
Web videos, 598
plugging ond unplugging de\'ices with care, 353 .
plug-ins
browser, 805-807
Flash. 806
PDF tccl rnolob'Y· 807
Q uickTimc, 806-807
n caiPb}'cr G2, 807
Shockwave, 805-806
streaming m edia, 806
contents of internet Plug-ins folder, 164
finding and installing Sherlock, 200
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pointers, 7-10
hot spots, 9
indicating spreadsheet functions available, 424
with modified d rags, 67
selecting icons by dragging, 16-17
types of, 7-8
when renaming icon, 18-19
pointing. 9
pointing devices. See abo mouse
trackballs, 321, 325-326
trackpads, 322
points, 604
polygons tool in AppleWorks, 540-541
PopChar Pro, 5 10
pop-up menus, 44
pop-up windows, 24
port configurations, 753
ports
changing order ofTCP/IP configurations for, 753
e~l'ansi on slots, 79-80
FireWire, 80
GeoPort serial, 89
hard disks with external USB and FireWirc, 261
foriMacs, IOO, 101,105- 106
infrared, 740
mezzanine, 100, 102-104
for networking, 80
for PowerPC Macs, 86
storage VO. 80
U SB, 80
video, 79
positioning graphics
in AppleWorks, 54:\
in Canvas, 543
positive error codes, 377-378
PostScript
background printing, 287-288, 289-290
Bczier curves, 5 18
built-in fonts, 270
creating print-to-disk files, 293-294
dialog box fo r, 289
errors with, 381
fonts, 648-652
as Mac screen fonts, 648-649
managing with Adobe Type Manager, 649-651
Multiple Master fonts, 65 1-652
Type 1, 2, and 3, 649
free printer fonts with Mac OS 9, 654
fu nctions of page description languages , 267-268
illustration prob'Tams based o n, SIB
laser printers supported by, 302-303
levels, 290
memory requirements for, 299- 300
page-setup optio ns for printers, 284-286
PostScript clones, 269
PPD files
abo ut, 276-277
installing, 277, 281- 282
Mac OS X and, 278
printer conversio n of vector graphics to bitmaps, 5 18
priutcr d rivers for, 276
raster image processing, 266-267
viewing commands in documents, 551
PostScript interpreter, 659
PostScript Print dialog box
color matching, 290
cover pages, 290
file fo rmat options for, 290-291

layout, 290
PostScript Printer Description files. Sec PPD files
power key, 65
Power Macs, 87-88
determining best buy for you, 890-89 1
G4 series, 83-85
memory interleaving for prc-G3 series, 228
Power Mac G4 C ube, 85
SD RAM types for, 224-225
power managem ent for PowerBooks, Ill , 118
power surges, 355
PowerDooks, 106-127
advantages of, 106-107
baueries, 109-1 11, 11 8
determining best buy for you, 890, 891
displays, .107- 108
Energy Saver comrol panel and pane, 112
expansion bays, 114-115
fi le synchronization, 113-114
input devices, 108-109
Mac Pomble, 11 9
models prior to G3 series, 122-123
power managem ent for, I ll , 118
PowerBook 100, 140, 170, 11 9-120
PowerBook 500, 11 5, 120
PowerBook 1400, 11 6, 121
PowerBook 2000, 126
PowerBook 2400, 116, 122
Power Book 3400, 122
PowtrBook 5300, 120- 121
Power Book Duo, 120
PowerBook G3 series. 116, 124-125
Power Book G4, 126
preventing keyboard m arks on displays, 109
SDRAM for, 225-226
travelingwith, 11 6-118
turning ofT Processor Cycling in, 882
upgrades, 11 5-11 6
PowerMail, 8 15-818
importing and exporting, 8 17
installing and se tting up, 8 15-816
management tools in, 8 18
signature feature, 8 16-817
PowerP C
first generntion of, 97-98
G3- and G4-proccssor models, 85-87
model information
for 680XO Macs, 92- 93
for Pcrforma PowerPC Macs, 91
RISC architecture of, 94
PowerPoint, 458, 606-607
PowcrTickcr 2.1, 464-465, 466
PPD (PostScript Printer Description) files
about, 276-277
installing, 277,281-282
Mac OS X and, 278
PPPoE (Point to Point Protocol over Ethernet)
in Mac OS X, 743-744
unavailable with DJ-IC P, 747
PRAM (parameter RAM)
troubleshooting lost C hooser selections, 313-314
zapping, 78, 219,369-370
Precision Type fom vendor, 688
Preferences control panel (Internet Explorer), 787-791
Preferences dialog box (Print Monitor), 308-309
Preferences folder, 164
Preferences window (Navig:llor), 796
Premiere. Su Adobe Premiere

Index

prevention
347-356. See also troubleshooting
antivirus software, 349, 362- 363
backing up, 347
cleaning the mouse, 354
de fragmenting hard disks. 348, 882
disk utilities to prevem data corruptio n, 347
keyboard protection, 353
plugging and unplugging devices with care, 353
protecting programs and data, 355-356
rebuilding Desktop, 351-353
ofstatic electricity, 354-355
temperatures for optimal Mac perfo rmance, 355
updating software, 349-351
previewing database data, 438
Print Center, 273-275
adding and configuring primers with, 273-275
craclcing print jobs in, 275,282
Print defined, 43
Print dialog box
Mac OS X, 292-293
navigating to Print Center via, 274
PostScript, 289
Q uickDraw Print, 288-289
Print Explosion, 539
Print List window, 273
Prim Mo nitor, 308-309
Printer List dialog box, 770
printers, 301-306
adding and configuring in Print Center, 273-275
AppleT.1lk po rts o n, 730
bubble-jet, 304
built-in PostScript foms, 270
connections and cabling for, 270-27 1
desktop, 280-282
dots •nd digital printing, 265-266
downloading primer fonts, 296-298
imagesctters, 305-306
lmagcWritcrs, 301-302
LaserWriters • nd other PostScript laser primers. 302-303
maintenance, 314-3 15
cleaning, 314
paper and other materials for printing o n, 3 15
selecting direct-connect vs. networked printers \vith
C hooser, 278-279
sharing, 767-769
Mac OS 9 networked laser, 769
Mac OS X networked laser, 770
setting up TC P/11~ 769-770
StyleWriters and other inkjet printers, 303-304
thermal transfer and dye sublimation, 305
unattractive fonts in printed documents, 677
printing, 263-3 15
C hooser, 27 1-279
about, 176
lost selectio ns in, 313-3 14
Mac OS 9 user interface for, 27 1-272
PostScript primer drivers, 276
PPD fi les, 276-278
selecting direct-connect vs. networked prime rs in,
278-279
color, 532
converting data into prim, 266-270
built-in PostScript fonts, 270
functions of page descriptio n langm ges, 267-268
PostScript and PostScript clones, 269
raster image processing, 266-267
scaling type with Ado be Type Manager, 268-269

database data, 438
desktop printers, 280-282
about, 280
absent in Mac OS X, 282
creating, 281-2!!2
icon for. 14, 18, 2!!0
to disk, 293-295
"~th Apple D esktop Printer mility, 294-295
overview, 293-294
PDF prim jobs, 295
downloading primer fonts, 29&-298
automatically, 296
Flash RO M font storngc, 296
manually, 296-298
fonts, 659- 662
cross-platfonn considerntions, 661-662
font downloading, 660
font embedding, 66 1
PostScript printing, 659
True Type and non- PostScript prim ing, 66 1
hard-disk storage for fonts, 301
image-enhancement technologies, 300-30 I
Mac OS X Print dialog box, 292-293
m emory, 299-300
m onitoring background, 291
page scmp, 282-288
abom ,282-283
application page setup o ptions, 287
for Mac OS X, 286-287
Page Setup dialog box, 283-284
PostScript Page Attributes and PostScript O ptions,
284-286
selecti ng background paiuting, 287-288
PostScript Print dialog box, 289
backgro und printing, 289-290
color matching, 290
cover pages, 290
fil e fo rmat options fo r, 290-29 1
layout, 290
Print Center for Mac OS X, 273-275
printer connections and cabling, 270-271
printer m aintenance, 3 14-3 15
printer types, 30 1-306
imagcsencrs, 305-306
lmagc\Vritcrs, 30 1-302
L1scrWriters and othe r PostScript laser printers,
302-303
StyleWriters and other inkjet printers, 303-304
the rm al transfer and dye sublimation, 305
printing speed, 299
QuickDr:1w, 265-266, 288-289
resolution, 298-299
spre:~dshcets, 423
troubleshooting. 307-314, 380-381
bad colors, 3 11-3 12
blinking printer light with no o urput, 308-309
disron ed laser o utput, 3 11
faint or f.1ding inaages, 310-31 1
"File is O.K. but it can't be primed" error message, 309
lost C hooser selections, 3 13-314
Missing Printer error message, 307-308
poor quality graphics, 310
PostScript errors, 38 1
slow o utput, 3 12-3 13
strealcing, 311
"This Document Cannot Be Printed" error mcss.1ge, 308
"Tinkled envelopes, 3 13
wrong typef.1ces. 309-310
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printing (comimu.•d)
unanractivc fonts in printed documents, 677
printing speed, 299
printing to disk, 293-295
with Apple Desktop Printer utility, 294-295
overview, 293-294
PDF print jobs, 295
PrintMoniwr Documents folder. 164
PrintToPDF, 869
Pro Tools/24 MIX 585
processors. Sre C PUs
production features in page-layout programs, 62 1-622
prQb'Tam icons, II
opening application from, 18
programs. Sre applications
Project Gallery intcrf.1ce (Office 200 1), 456, 457
pro tected memory, 207
protocols. St'C also specifit protocol
Apple Talk. 737- 74-1
defined, 725
DHCP unavailable w ith PPPoE, 747
fo r Mac and PC cross-platfonn networks, 877-879
Psy/Ops Type Foundry font vendor, 688
Public folder, ISO
Puck, 101- 102
PureVo ice compressed audio form at, 580
Pur Away contrnand, 2 1,66
Puzz3D puzzle games, 707-708
puzzle, board. and card games, 705-708
board strategy, 705-706
card games, 707-708
chess, 706
classic board games. 706
conquest, 705
television, 708

Q
Q U SJ3 hard drive, 260
QDesign m usic compressed audio form at, 580
Q uadra and Pcrfo nna series, 89-94
Quadrat Communications fo nt vendo r, 688
Q uake, 698
Quake !TI Arena, 699
Qualcomm Pure Voice compressed audio fon nat, 580
QuarkXPress, 529-53 1, 6 16-622
color in, 62 1
COS! of, 6 15
drawing in, 529-53 1
general approach for layout technique, 61 6-6 19
improving hyphenation and justification in, 636
PageMaker and In Design vs., 622
productio n fcamrcs in, 62 1-622
SCI!ing dcf.1nk~ for. 627,63 1-633
text and typography in, 6 19-62 1
QuickDraw, 265-266
background priming, 287
memory requirements for, 299
Page Setup dialog box fo r printers using, 283-284
Print dialog box for. 288-289
Quicken 2001 De luxe. -162-463, 465
Q uicken TurboTax, 463-464, 466
Q uicKcys, -181--482
Q uickMail Pro, 8 13-815
Quicklime , 20 1-204
abom , 20 1
animation in Q uicklime VR, 602

compressed audio fonnats in, 580
contro l panel settings for, 173. 203-204
downlolding full version of, 576
fo rmat for, 579
installing, 202--203
multimedia engine in, 576
multimedia rranslators in, 864-865
Pro version
ch3nging MIDI channel's instrument in, 586
compressio n presets, 595
downloading, 576
standard vs., 202
QuickTime Pl3yer, 20 1-202, 588--589, 609, 806-807
soft:w:1re for, 20 1-202
text-tr3ck format, 604
updating, 203
video compression with, 595
Q uicklime Settings control panel, 173, 203-204
Quicklime tab o n Apple Web site, 844-845
QuickTime VR, 602
quitting applicatio ns, 49-50
quotation marks, 678

R
rocingwhccl, 720
lh deon 32MB PC !, 719
radio buttons, 43
Railroad Tycoon II, 7 15
rainbow circle, 8
RAM. Sec memory
RAM caches, 76-77
RAM disk, 220-22 1
RAM Doubler, 2 17
ramBunctious, 220,22 1
Range Finder, 428
Rapidl0,82
raster image processing, 266-267
reading PC magnetic disks, 873-874
Ready, Set, Go!, 6 15,627
Real PC , 880
ReaiAudio compressed audio formats, 58 1-582
Rcalmz, 704
Real Player. 582
Real Player G2, 807
Rebuild Desktop butto n (C lassic dialog box), 352
rebuild ing
Desktop, 351 -353
Helix database after crashes, 450
recording ApplcScript, 192
records
database, 435
defined, 4 15
Redneck Publisher, 616,636
refresh rate of d isplays, 330
relatio nal databases, 439
reliability
ofhlrd disks, 247
of re movable media, 252
remo te access, 753-755
in Mac OS 9 and earlier, 754-755
in Mac OS X, 755
Remote Access comrol panel, 173
removable storage, 248-261
choosing storage for backups, 251-252
guidelines fo r backing up. 248-25 1
icons for removable volumes, 12
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rcmov:.ble cartridge drives. 256
remoV:lblc cartridges
CD/DVD o r Aoppy stuck in d rive. 380
clicking sound and no disk icon appears, 379
obtaining SyQucst, 257
won't m oum, 379
types of, 253-26 1
CD, CD-R. and CD-RW, 253-254
d igital film, 259-260
DVD drives, 254-256
Aoppy disks, 259
magneto-optical, 260
removable cartridb'C d rives, 256
tape d rives. 258-259
Zip drives and superAoppies, 257
removing
fo nts, 645-646
operating-system components, 157
renaming
Excel worksheets, 427
icons, 18-21
repairing Macs, 894
Res Ed it, 502-504
about, 502
adding keyboard shortcuts with. 503-504
for editing type and creator codes, 867
precautions before using, 503
reshaping images in AppleWorks, 542
resize thum b
for version M ac OS 9, 24
for version M ac OS X, 26
resizing
icons, 3 1
windows , 27
resolution, 298-299
changing d isplay, 329
of digital cameras, 34 1
for scanners, 336
resource forks, 502, 855
restoring
fi les emptied fro m Trash, 22
previous icon name, 19
Retrospect, 250-25 J, 495-497
reversing
arrow- key action in Applc\Vorks, -130
axes in AppleWorks chart, 43 1
Rewind,361
RGB (red. green, blue), 331
Richard Beatty Designs fo nt vendor, 685
RJSC architecture ofPowerPCs, 94
Risk II, 705
RJ --15 Ethernet connecto r, 729
Rocky Mo untain Tro phy lluntcr, 702
Roland ED UA-30, 585
role-playing games, 703-705
RO M (Read-Only Memory), 78, 220
roman f.1cc type, 639
ro tating backu p media, 249
ro m crs
ApplcT:tl k zones and , 74 1
configuring TC P/11' address for, 750
setting IP address fo r Mac OS 9 or Mac OS X, 750
rows, 4 13
adding
with AppleWorks AutoSum , 43 1
"~ th Excel, 426
hiding, 425
transposing columns and, 425
.rtf file extension, 20

s
Sad M ac icon, 373
Save button (Save dialog box), 56
Save dialog box. 5+-58
features of, 56-57
illustrated, 56
o ld-style vs. Navigation Services, 57
Save sheet vs .. 57-58
saving
ApplcScript. 192-193
documents. 60
in IITML fo rmat, 398
as PDF fi les, 293
Sherlock search criteria, 832
setling
print im ages, 28-1
type with Adobe Type Manager, 268-269
scanners, 335-338
choosing, 337-338
scanner software as TWAIN d river or plug-in, 544
evaluating scan q uality, 337
how sc.1nncrs work, 336
PhotOshop LE and, 527
types of. 336-337
scheduling
backups, 2-19
Calendar or T.1sk events (Office 2001), 456
o utgoing e-ntail messages, 825
Scrabble. 706
Scrapbook, 161, 177
screen burn-in for LCD displays, 333
screen fonts
corrupted, 677
PostScript. 648-649
screen savers, 479-480
c urrent needs for, 479
e ncrb'Y consumption of, 333
SET I@!homc. -179-480
script typefaces, 69 1
Scripting Additions folder, 164
Scriptorium/Ragnarok Press font vendor, 688
Scripts fo lder, 164
scripts in database applications, 438-439
Script\V:lre, 408
scroll bars
scro lling windows with, 28-29
for ''crsion Mac OS 9, 23
for version Mac OS X. 26
scrolling
menus, 40
w indows , 28-29
SCS I (Stnall Computer System s Interface)
about, 2-11
buying SCSI devices and cabling. 242-243
connecting peripherals to, BJ-82
expanding with SCSI cards, 244
printers supported by. 27 1
re placing SCS I devices, 10 1
u pgrading SCS I PC I controllers, 134
USU-to-SCSI adapters, 327
SDRAM (Synchronous Dynam ic Random Access Memory),
222-227
abom, 222-223
grades of, 223-224
for Mac models. 224-227
search e ngines
about, 846-848
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search engines (continued)
Googlc,838
Sherlock, 199-200,384,83 1-833
Search panel (lmcmet Explorer), 792, 793
searching. See also finding
Archie darabases automatically, 836-837
for data in databases, 438
and replacing
foms, 657
in page-layout programs, 619
with Sherlock
about, 196-197
lmemet searches, 199-200
search controls, 195
tips for search engine, 847
sectors of hard disks, 234
security
archiving discs and backup sets, 252
Internet Explorer alerts for, 789
precautions before using Res Edit, 503
Web connections and credit card purchases, 784-785
security utilities, 500-502
DiskG uard, 502
DiskLock, 501-502
e nhancements in Mac OS 9, 500
features in Mac OS X, 50 I
FileGuard, 502
On Guard, 501
selecting
all items in Finder, 65
browsers, 780
fo nts, 656-659
applying attrihntes to docume nts, 659
font f.1mil ics, 656-657
from Font panel, 656
searching and replacing styled or fomtattcd text, 657
typef.1cc styles, 658
icons, 16-17
with arrow keys, 68
by typing icon name, 17, 68
drag-select, 16-17
groups of. 17
information in documents, 61-62
menu items, 37
paint images in Apple Works, 544
text, 19, 392-394
views for windows, 29-32
word processors, 391, 403-408
AppleWorks, 407
Dramatica Pro, 407
Microsoft Word for Mac, 403-405
Movie Magic Screenwriter 2000, 407
N isus Writer, 406
Scriptware, 408
WordPerfect for Mac, 407
sequences, 586
serial bus
adapters for serial-to-USB peripherals, 327
GeoPort serial ports, 89
serial bus expansion adapters, 327- 328
serial-to-USB adapters, 327
serial primers, 270
servers
about, 726
Mac as game, 709-710
Servers folde r, 164-165
Set Type and Creator dialog box (MaclinkPius Deluxe), 866
SETI@home scrcensaver, 479-480

Settings dialog box (Eudora), 81 1
Setup Assistant (Mac OS 9), l SI
shadow fonts, 658
shareware, 47
games, 696
sports, 702
Web tools as, 559
sharing disks
872-875. See also file sharing
disk formats, 873
preparing magnetic disk for PC usc, 874-875
reading
C D and DVD optical media, 875
PC magnetic disks, 873-874
Sharing pane (System Preferences Mac OS X), 762
sheets
about, 46
renaming Excel worksheets, 427
Save, 57-58
Sherlock, 194-200
abour, 194
findi ng
files, 196-197
and installing Sherlock plug-ins, 200
illustrated, 197
indexing hard drive, 197-198
opening, 194-196
organizing search results into channels, 834
reading type and creator codes in, 857, 858
searching Internet with, 199-200,384,831-833
Shift font vendor, 688
shift-select, 17
Shockw:lVc, 805- 806
Show pop-up menu, 742
Shutdown Items folder, 165
Sid Meier's Alien Crossfire, 716
Sid Meier's Alpha Centauri, 716
s ignatures, 825
Sim T heme Park, 715
SimC ity, 716
SimCity 3000 Unlimited, 716-717
simple spreadsheet calculations, 413-4 14
Sims, The, 7 17
simulation games, 712- 7 17
economic sims, 715
em pire builders, 7 15-716
flight sims, 713-7 14
life simulations, 7 16-7 17
overview, 7 12-7 13
Site Download Options dialog box (Internet Explorer), 800
SiteMiner, 567
Sites folder, 180
16-bit sound, 578
sixtyforce, 718
size ofdisplays, 328, 33 1-333
Sl,:yFighters 1945, 7 14
slide shows
in AppleWorks, 605-606
Power Point, 458, 606-607
slow printer o utput, 3 12-3 13
SM 13 servers, 759-760
SMB/CIFS fi le-sharing technology, 755
SnapZPro, 511
SND file fonn at, 578
soft hyphens, 396, 670
SoftLogik PageStream
improving hyphenation and justification in, 636
ovcn~ew of. 6 15, 624-625
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SoftPress Freeway, 556-557
software. See applications
Software Base Station dialog box, 736
Software Update control panel, 158, 173, 350
SoftWindows, 566
Sorenson Pro, 595
sorting
data in databases, 438
files in list view, 72
sound
8- or 16-bit, 578
selecting portio ns of files, 62
terminology and concepts of digitized, 577-578
Sound Blaster Live, 719
Sound control panel, 173
SoundJam MP Audio n 2, 588
SoundSticks, 719
Source command, 779
spaces afier periods, 678
Speak function in Eudora, 8 12-8 13
speakers, 339
special characters, 396, 662-665
borrowed characters in Mac text font, 664
expert sets, 664
finding in Key Caps, 662-664
for keyboard and cursor keys, 665
list of accented characters, 663
little boxes as character placeholders, 664
Special menu, 35
Speech control panel, 174
Speed Doubler, 510
Spell C atcher for Macintosh, 408
spelling and grammar checking
documents, 40 1-402, 408-409
searching for Outlook Express spell checker, 809
Spcllswcll Plus, 409
spindle, 233
spindle speed, 247
sports games, 701-703
spreads in page-layout programs , 618
spreadsheets
411-431. See also AppleWorks; Microsoft Excel
about, 4 13
advanced concepts for, 422-423
absolute references, 423
cop)~n g fonnulas, 423
formatting, 423
functions , 422
printing, 423
basic operations in, 418-42 1
beginning formulas with equal sign, 420
cell ranges, 4 18
cell references, 41 8, 42 1
editing entries, 4 19
Excel error messages, 420
fi tting te>."t in cell s, 4 19
formulas, 418,4 19-420
navigating, 4 18
operational hierarchy of mathematical operations, 421
values, 41 8-4 19
examples, 413-416
charting, 41 6
comple.x calculations, 414
database management, 415
sim ple calculations, 413-4 14
what-ifanalysis, 414-415
software for, 4l7
AppleWorks, 4 17

Microsoft Excel, 41 7
tips, 426-43 1
AppleWorks, 429-43 1
Excel, 426-429
general, 424-425
sprite technology in Canvas, 532
SPSS Base 10.0, 466-467
stacked bar charts, 416
Standard Apple C haracter set, 643-644
Star Wars: Episode I Racer, 700
Starcraft :tction gam es, 70 I
starting

Mac
after crash or freeze, 365
with system-insta ller CD, 366
Mac O S 9 from Mac OS X, 187
Mac OS X from Mac OS 9, 187
problems, 370-374
broken folder icon appears, 371
damaged disk error m essages, 371
flashing question mark appears, 370
gray screen appears, but nothing happens, 371-372
hitting Mac having, 37 1
M3C emits unusual tones or sounds, 373-374
Mac freezes at Welcome screen, 374
monitor docs no1come on, 372-373
Sad Mac icon, 373
Starting Poims window (ApplcWorks), 459
Startup Disk control panel, 146, 174
Startup hems folder, 165
Starn 7, 467-468
static electricity, 230, 354-355
static IP addressing, 747-748
abo ut, 747-748
configuring
in Mac QS 9, 749
in Mac OS X. 749
defined, 745
stationery, 7 1
statistical applications, 466-468
SPSS Base 10.0, 466-467
Stata 7, 467-468
t ips for, 468
status bar, 23
Statz Redneck Publisher, 6 16,636
step and repeat functio n, 6 19
Stickies, 177
Stone Design C reate, 526, 534-535
Stone Type Fo undry fo nt vendor, 689
Stop alert, 45
sto rage, 23 1-261
backup devices ond removable storage, 24R-261
CD, CD-R, and CD-RW, 253-254
choosing storage for backups, 25 1-252
digital fi lm, 259-260
DVD drives, 254-256
Aoppy disks, 259
guide lines for backing up, 248-25 1
magn eto-optical, 260
removable cartridge drives, 256
tape drives , 258-259
Zip drives and superAoppies, 257
buyers' guide to hard disks, 239-248
ATA and IDE disks, 24 1-242
ATAPI,246
drive performance, 246
FireWire, 244, 245
fonn f.1ctors, 246
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storage, buyer's guide to hard disks (romiuurd)
identifYing hud d isks, 239
interf.1ce tech nologies, 240- 244, 245, 246
internal vs. external, 2~0
re liability, 247
SCSI cards, 244
SCSI devices and cabling, 242-243
spindle speed, 247
th rou ghpm , 247
warranty, 248
disk images, 248
hard disks, 233-238
allocation blocks, 236- 237
anatomy of, 233-234
d isk d rivers, 235
file system s, 235-236
fonnarting and initializing, 234
hard-disk fonnattcrs. 237
HFS format, 235
H FS+ format, 236
illustrated , 234
partition ing, 238
tracks and sectors, 234
UFS.237
for printer fonts, 301
stOrage 1/0 ports, 80
Strat-0-M atic, 702
streaking o n primed images, 311
streaming media
dcfined ,20 1
plug-ins for, 806
Strider Software TypcStylcr, 683
strikethrou gh fonts , 658
Stuffit software family, 489-492
abom, 489
DropStuff, 49 1
DropZip, 492
features o f, 490
Stuffit Deluxe, 490-49 1, 868
Stuffit El--pandcr, 491. 867-861:!
Stuffit for Windows and Smffit for LintLX, 872
Stuffi t Spaccsaver, 49 1
styles
applying text sty le attribu tes to documents. 659
avoiding o ut of date, 680
searching and replacing text, 657
selecting cypcf.1ce, 658
setting fon ts with, 397
supported in page-layout p rogram s, 61 9
StyleWriters. 303-304
submenns, 39-40
suitcase files
about, 162
in Fonts folde r, 646-647
System fi le as, 160
Su perCard , 608
Super Drive. 255
supcrfloppics, 257
SmfDoublcr, 849
SIIStained tra nsfer rates, 247
SVMC analog capture d evice, 597
switching
to HFS + file system, 236
between Mac O S X and
Mac OS 9, 186-187
overview, I86-187
scleccingstmup volume with Option key, 188
starting up Mac OS 9 from Mac O S X. 187

startin g up M ac OS X from t\ob c OS 9, 187
Symantcc Visual Page, 553
Synchro nous Dynamic Random Access Memory. See SDRAM
SyQuest drives and removable cartridges, 257
Svstem file, 159-161
S)•stem Folder
about, 15, 178
for Mac OS 9 and earlier, 159- 177
Apple Menu hem s fold er, 176-177
con trol panels, 17 1- 174
Extensio ns Manager, 174-176, 357. 366-367, 493
special fo lders within, 162-165
suitcases, 162
System and Finder files. 159-161
system extension files. 165- 171
for Mac OS X, 177- 190
applications with in, 188-189
Classic cn,•ironmem, 180, 183-186
invisihlc fo ld ers, 180
ovc rview, 177
special system fo ld ers, 178- 180
switching between Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X, 186-189
system p references, 180-- 182
utilities '>ithin, 189-190
system preferences
sCIIing Internet preferences, 782-784
sCIIing Mac OS X, 180-182
System Profiler, 357
System Resources file, 16 1
system software
137-204. See also o perating system
AppleScript, 190-194
checking com mands in d iction ary, 194
creating, 19 1- 192
functi ons of, 190- 19 1
in Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X. 19 1
runn ing. 193
saving. 192- 193
opcratingsystem, 139-159
addi ng and removing components, 156-157
choosing vo lutnc formats, 159
components of M ac OS, 139
defi ned. 139
di!Terences between Mac OS 9 and M ac OS X, 143- 145
installing. 145- 156
Mac OS versio ns, 139-142
Mac OS X Ser\'er, 142
updating, 158
updating hard-disk d rivers, 156
Quicklime, 201-204
about, 20 1
control panel settings for, 203- 204
ins1:1lling, 202-203
sofmo:~rc for, 20 1-202
standard vs. pro versio ns, 202
updating, 203
Sherlock. 194-200
abom, 194
finding and installing Sherlock plug-ins, 200
fi nd ing filcs, 196- 197
indexing hard drive, 197- 198
opening, 19 4- 196
search ing lntem et w ith, 199-200
System Folder for Mac OS 9 and earlier, 159-177
Apple Men u hems folder, 176-177
control panels, 171- 174
Extensions Manager, 174-176,357,366-367, ~93
special folders within, 162-165
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suitcases, 162
Svstcm and Finder files, 159- 161
sYStem extension files, 165-- 17 1
System folder for M ac O S X 177-190
applications within, 188-- 189
C lassic environment, 180, 183-186
irl\'isiblc folders, 180
overview. 177
special system folders, 178-- 180
switching between Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X 186-- 189
system preferences, 180-182
n rilitit•s wirhin. 189- 190
System versions. 140-14 1

T
T-26 font vendor, 689
e~blc of contCiliS, 399-400
tablets, 338
e~bs for dialog boxes, 44
rags, 562-564
page-layom program support for, 621
using simple, 565
tape dri,·es. 258--259
TCP/IP (Transmission Comrol ProtocoVlnternet Pro tocol),
745-755
AppleT:olk vs., 738
confir;uring D HCP
in Mac OS 9, 746
in Mac OS X, 746--747
creating muhiple lP configuratio ns, 751-753
in Mac OS 9, 751-752
in M ac OS X. 752-753
distinguishing between AppleT.1lk and, 737- 738
dynomic addressing and self-configu ration, 745- 746
enabling rem ote access, 753-755
in M ac OS 9 and earlier, 754-755
in M ac OS X 755
lP addresses and addressing, 7 45
setting up lP printing, 769-770
s1aric addressing, 747-748
in M:oc OS 9, 749
in Mac O S X, 749- 750
as transport protocol for Mac and PC cross-platform
networks, 878
TCI'/I P contro l panel, 174
findi ng I P address on, 444-445
setting D IIC P in M ac OS 9, 746
selling up static addressing in Mac OS 9, 749
T C P/IP tab (Netwo rk pane), 750
tc:or-o!T toolbar menus, 427
Tech Tool Pro, 360, 485-486
TechTracker Pro so frvv-:~ rc, 349-350
tem plates
database. 435
for documents, 397
Tempo, 482
Terminus, 7 14
Test Disk conu11and (Drive Setup utility), 368, 369
testing
Web sites, 566
Web-destined databases. 445
tc.xt. See also fo nts; styles
backgrounds fo r, 678--679
columns in. 679
common Web tags for. 563
d esigning Web site text for easy reading, 565-566

fittin g imo spreadsheet cells, 419
iusertiug, 392
m easurement of in Window> and Macs. 604
as m edium, C.03-604
page byo ut for, 614
QnickTime text-track fo rmat. 604
rcconomcndatio ns for 1)1'cf.1ce libraries. 690-69 1
searching and replacing
fo ms, 657
iu page-layout programs, 6 19
selecting, 6 1. 392-394
support for sl)·lcs in paJ::c-layour programs, 6 19
t roubleshooting fo nt errors, 677
type n ow and wrapped ty pe, 667
typesetting rips for, 678--682
typograph y in page-layout programs, 6 19-621
using o ld-style n umbers, 68 1
Tex-r contro l panel. 174
Text Encodings folder, 165
teX"t wrapping, 62 1
tex"t-cutry boxes, 43
thermal transfer prime rs, 305
thick Ethernet. 730
th in Ethernet, 730
th in space, 666
"This Document Canuoc Be Printed" error rnessa{,'C, 308
3D animatio n, 60 1
3 D card {,>:omc series. 706
3df.x Voodo5 5500 PCI card , 7 18-7 19
Three lslauds Press font vendo r, 689
thro ughput, 247
.t it/.ti!Tfilc extensio ns, 20,520
tirnc

e nte ring in Excel sprcadshccrs, 426
required for M ac OS 9 inse~llation. 148
setting during Mac OS X installation, 155
time zones. 155
Tiro Typewotks font vendor, 689
title bar
fo r version Mac OS 9, 23
ve rsion Mac OS X, 25
TIG m ultimedia books, C.07-C.08
Toast, 254. 356
Tomb Raider {,>:lmc series, 699-700
tone r powder, 303
tool palettes, 64-65
toolbar tOggle buuo u, 25
toolbars
customizing fo r windows, 32
custo mizing Internet Explorer, 787
illustrated, 25
Netsc:.pe N:.viga10r, 795
tools. Se,• uti lities
Top G un AfterBu rne r j oysticks. 720
top-aligned characters, 668
Totally H ip LivcStagc Pro, 609
trackballs, 321 , 325-326
tracking
as copy-fining tool. 620, 672
prinrjobs with P rim Cen ter, 275, 282
trackpacls, b uilt-in , 322
tracks and sectors of hard disks, 234
translating files
in AppleWorks, 863
editiug type and c reato r codes, 866--867
fo ntS and translatio n, 8 65-866
GraphicConvcrter. 865
w ith M acLinkPlus Deluxe, 861-862, 866
to PC formatS, 869-870
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translating fi les (colllilllled)
Q uickT irne multimedia translato rs, 864-865
troubleshooting difficulties, 861
mnsparency settill!,'S for GIF files, 568
TransType, 865-866
Tras h
deleting extensions, 170- 17 1
deleting locked icons, 70
ejecting disks, 1·1, 22
emptying, 21
icon for, 14,2 1-22
moving items to, 65
puttin g files aw:~y from, 2 1, 66
restoring files e mptied from, 22
turning off warning for, 70
travelin g with PowcrBooks, I 16-- 11 8
Treacyf.1ce~IJ-Iead liners font vendo r. 689
Trojan h orses, 363
Trophy Bass, 702
troubleshooting. Sec also prevention
cleaning CD-R or CD-RW drive lens, 254
damaged direc10ry with Disk First Aid, 368
with Drive Setup, 368-369
extension conAicts, 166, 366--367
font problems. 309-3 10,677
fo nts, 677
fo rce-qu illing program s, 66, 364-365
freezes, 374-378
about numbered error codes, 377
"Applicatio n has unc:-;pcctcdly quit" message, 374-375
bomb icon appears onscrccn, 375
cursor frozen onscrecn, 376
Mac freezes at Welcom e screen, 374
negative error codes, 378
positive error cod es, 377-378
programs and files have lost custom icons, 376
restarting M ac during crash or, 365
telling freezes from tasks in process, 377
"The fi le cannot be opened ... " message, 376
getting advice, 382-386
from Apple, 382-383
with AppleCarc Protection Plan, 383
from Apple's Discussions area, 384-385
from built-in Mac OS Help, 382
on data recovery, 386
hi ring Mac consultant, 385
join ing Mac user group, 386
searching lmernet with Sherlock, 384
visiting Apple Authorized Service Provider, 385-386
o n Wcb,383
iso lating the problem , 364
m emory-related errors in smarr batt eries, I I 0
p recautions for handling memory, 230
priming, 307-3 14. 380-38 1
bad colors, 3 11- 3 12
blinking printer light with no o u tput, 308-309
distorted laser o utput, 3 11
faint o r f.1ding images, 3 10-311
"File is O.K. but it can't be pri nted" error m essage, 309
lost C hooser selections, 3 13-3 14
Missing Primer error m essage, 307-308
poor quality graphics, 310
slow o utput, 312-3 13
streaking, 31 1
"This Document Cannot 1.:le Printed" error message,
308
wri nkled en velopes, 313
wrong rypcf.1ees, 309-310

rem ovable cartridge problems, 379-380
repairing and verifying Mac OS X hard disks, 368
start up problems, 370-374
broken folder icon appears, 37 1
damaged disk error messages, 37 1
Aashin g q uestion mark appears, 370
gray screen appears, but nothing happe ns, 371-372
hitting Mac having, 371
Mac emits unusual tones or sounds, 373-374
Mac freezes at Welcome screen, 374
monito r d ocs n ot come o n, 372- 373
Sad Mac icon, 373
starting Mac with system-installer CD, 366
tools and utilities, 356--363
antivirus software, 362-363
creating a trou bleshooter's toolbox, 356--357
d isk utilities, 357-362
paper clips and, 357, 362
rraveling with PowerBooks, 11 6--118
zapping the PRAM, 78, 219, 369-370
TrueType fonts
about, 653
printing, 66 1
TTConvertcr, 866
turni n g o ff Processor Cycling, 882
tuming on Mac compmer, 78
TWAIN standard for scanners, 544
Twentieth An niversary M acintosh, 85, 98
20 an imation, 600-60 1
2K refresh and 4K refresh memory, 229
type codes
editing, 866--867
listing of, 857
read ing, 856--858
type management software. See font managers
TypeArt Foundry font vendor, 689
rypef.1ccs. See also fo nt vendors; fon ts; typograph y
applyin g leading to, 679- 680
avoiding out of date styles, 680
building library of, 690-691
dcfined,639-640
en hancing, 683
expert sets, 664
illustrated, 640
inappropriate or mismatched fonts, 680
ligatures and, 680-68 1
measuring rype, 665-666
scaling with Adobe Type Manager, 268-269
selecting styles for, 658
serif and sans serif, 640
sm all caps, 681
tro ublesh ooting wrong, 677
typesetting tips, 678-682
TypeS tyler, 558, 683
typography
about, 614
alignment, 668-669
baselines, 667-668
hard vs. soft hyphens, 670
hyphenation and justificatio n, 669-670
kerning, 672-673
leading, 667-668, 679-680
ligatures, 680
meas uri ng rypc, 665-666
in page-layom programs, 6 19-621
scaling type with Ad obe Type Manager, 268-269
tracking, 67 1-672
type flow and wrapped type, 667
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typesetting tips, 67~2
widows and orphans, 673

u
UDF (Universal Disc Format), 873
UFS (Unix File System), 159,237, 873
underlining, 658
U ndo command
features of, 64
unavailable for files emptied from Trash, 22
Uniform Resource Locators. St>c URLs
unimerruptiblc power supply (UPS)) . 208,355
Universal Disc Format (UDF), 873
Unix. See also Linux
Mach kernel and, 143
Unix File System (UFS), 159, 237, 873
unlocking files , 70
Unreal, 698
Unreal Tournament, 698
Update Driver command (Drive Setup utility), 368
updating
hard-disk drivers, !56
MacOS9
cautions about, 150
installing updates, 149- 150
Quicklime, 203
software, 349-351
system software, 158
upgrading vs., 35 1
upgrading, 130-136
AGP cards, 135-136
C PUs, 131-133
database applications, 450
PC! cards, 133- 135
PowcrBooks, 115-1.16
pre-G3 Mac C PUs, 228-229
RAM,l30
storage, 130-131
updating vs., 35 1
UPS (uninterruptible power supply). 208,355
URL icons, II
URL Manager Pro, 782
URLs (Uniform Resource Locators)
about, 780
managing, 782
managing bookmarks, 780-782
reading, 803-805
U SB (Universal Serial Bus)
adapters for serial-to-USB peripherals, 327
adapting ADB periphcrols to, 320
adding support to PCI-based Macs, 135
connecting devices with, 81
hard disks, 244
hard disks with external USB and FireWire ports, 26 1
ports for, 80
for printer connections, 27 1
support for 800 Kbytc fl oppies, 259
US B hubs, 326--327
USB keyboards, 322
USB po rts on iMae, 100, 102-103
USB Printer Sharing control panel, 768
USB Printer Sharing utility, 768-769
USB-to-SCSI adapters, 327
used Macintosh computers, 891-892
Usenet, 837-840
accessing with, 838-840

Microsoft O utlook Express, 839-840
N ctscape Communicator, 840
YA-NewsWatcher, 838-839
defined, 837
overview, 837-838
user interf.1cc
displaying spreadsheet headings during scrolling. 425
techniques for using, 46--65
app)ications and documents, 47-48
applications not opening with double-clicking. 59
C lassic, C arbon, and Cocoa application types, 48-49
closing documents, 60-6 1
c re ating docun"le nts:, 58

cut, copy, and paste, 62-63
Dock, 16,51-53
drag and drop, 63
Launche r, 50-51
launching and quitting applications, 49-50
moving between applications, 53-54
moving inforn1ation between documents, 61
Open/Save dialog box, 54-58
opening documents, 58-59
saving docum ents, 60
selecting information in documents, 6 1-62
telling which application is in from, 53-54
tool palettes, control palettes, and button bars, 64-65
Undo command, 64
window order, 54
users

file sharing for, 762-763
in Mac OS 9, 762-763
in Mac OS X. 764
Users & G ro ups tab (File Sharing dialog box), 763
Users folde r, IS, 17?
milities, 356--363, 477-5 11
Action Files, 508-509
Action GoMac, 509-510
Action Menus, 509
Action Utilities, 508
Action WYSIWYG, 509
antivirus, 349, 362-363, 402, 498-499
Norton AnriVims 2001 Pro, 362, 402, 498-499
Vircx, 363, 499
VirusBarricr, 363, 499
backup, 495-498
advantages of. 495
Backup Mastery, 251
creating manual backups, 495
Dantz Retrospect, 250-25 1, 495-497
lmego Personal Backup, 25 1, 497
for Mac OS X, 498
CapsO ff, 507-508
compression, 48B--493
abom, 488
cautions about driver-level, 493
Compact Pro, 489
DiskDoublcr, 492
overview of fil e compression, 488
Stnffit f.1mily of, 489-492
creating a troubleshooter's toolbox, 356--357
Dcf.1ulr Folder, 5 10
disk repair, 357-362, 484-487
D isk First Aid and Disk Utility, 357-358, 484
D isk£.,-press Pro, 348
Disk\Varrior, 361, 484-485
Drive 10, 360, 487
N on on Utilities, 359, 486-487
preventing data corruption with, 347
Rewind, 36 1
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utilities. disk repair (coutiuued)
Speed Disk, 348
TechTool Pro. 360, 48!>--486
for downloading FTP fil es, 836
exte nsion management, 493-495
Con Aicc Catcher, 493-495
£>.'tensions Manager, 174-1 76,357,366-367,493
file launchers, 504-507
Dock, 506-507
DragS trip, 506
DragThing. 506
Launcher, 50-51, 50+-505
graphic fi le conveners, 528
graphics add-ons, 535-536
macro software, 480--484
t\pplcScri pt, 48 I
func tio ns handled with, 4R0-48 I
keyboard commands for launching software, 483
KcyQucncer. 483
OneClick, 483
QuicKcys, 481-482
Te mpo, 482
paper clips and, 357, 362
PopChar Pro, 510
Res Edit, 502-504
about, 502
adding keyboard sho rtcuts with, 503-504
precamions before using, 503
screensa\'ers. 479-180
security, 500-502
DiskGuard, 502
DiskLock, 501- 502
FileGuard, 502
in M ac OS 9. 500
in M ac OS X. 501
On Guard, 501
short life of, 49 1
SnapZPro, 5 1I
Speed Doubler, 510
Web tools, 558-560
graphic editors, 558
shareware and, 559
Web clip art, 559
Web optimizers, 559
within Mac OS X System folder, 189--190
word processing
fo r endnotes. 409
fo r spelling and gram mar checking. 408--409
for students with disabilities, 409

v
values
defined,4 13
emering, 4 19
formulas and, -118
turning formulas into text, 424
vector graphics, 5 17, 5 18
Version Master software, 350
versio ns. Sl't' also specific Mnr opermitrg S)'Stcms
comparibility of software in C lassic cnvironmem, 183-184
ofextensio ns, 175
identifying operating system, 6
of opcratingsystems, 139-142
ofQuickTime, 202
window clements
in Mac OS 9, ~24

in Mac OS X, 25-26
Via Voice for Mac, 473-474, 475
video, 5B9-600
architccmres, formats, and codecs. 590-593
basic term inolo gy and concepts. 589-590
capturing, 596-597
analog video, 597
digital video with FireWire, 597
setting up fo r, 596
compressing, 590, 593-595
experim enting with, 593
frame rates, 594
high-quality source material, 594
matching compressio n to needs of audience, 593
with Q uickTime Pro, 595
shrinking and cro pping frame size, 594
software for f:tstcr compression, 595-596
d igital '~cleo untransfcrrablc from DVD, 597
editing, 598-600
pla}~ng, 598
QuickTime skins, 598
video camcorders, 342-343
video cards for games, 718--7 19
video pons, 79
video RAM (VRAM), 2 18
vidco-capmrc cards. 134
videophones. B-!3-844
View menu
abouc, 35.36
changing windows to pop-up windows in, 24
viewing
data in databases, 437--439
!,'T:tphics in word-processing documcms, 398
1-ITML source code from browser, 779
list of programs curre ntly running, 37
views

browser. 30-3 1
buuon, 30
changing Photoshop artwork, 546
customizing window, 7 1-72
icon. 29-30
list. 30
Vintage Type Font Foundry font vendor, 689
Vi rex antivirus utility, 363, 499
Virtual Game Statio n, 703
Virtual Gameboy, 718
vinualmachinc, 183
vinual mcmory
adjusting with M emory concrol panel, 2 17
advantages and disadvantages of, 216-2 17
automatic allocation by Mac OS X. 207
determining size o f, 208
Virtual PC, 566,717,880,88 1
virtual reality movies, 602
Virtual Search Engine, 567
Virusllarrier antivirus utility, 363, 499
viruses
abom, 363
bug vs., 3 49
macro, 402
Visual Page, 553
Vl.F (very low frequency), 331
voice chats, 843
voice recognition applications, 473-474, 475
volume formats
choosing, 159
switching to HFS+, 236
in UFS, 159.237
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volumes
gcuing information about,
icons fo r, 12
opening from ico n, 18
VRJ\M (video RAM), 2 18
VSE Animation Maker, 600
VSE Web Site Turbo, 560

m

w
Wall Street. See PowerBooks
WarBirds, 714
warranty fo r hard disks, 248
WAV fi le format, 578
Web and HTML design. 547-572
basics ofi-ITML, 560-564
setting up commands, 560-562
tags, 562-564
building Web pages, 548-552
creating Web pages in word processors, 55 1-552
editing 1-!TML in graphics software, 552
Web authoring tools for, 549-550
word processors and IITML, 550-551
HTM L editor software, 553-557
Adobe Go Live, 554-555
1-lornePagc, 553
Macromcdia Dreamweaver, 552, 555- 556
M icrosoft Fro m Page. 554
overview of. 553
PageMill, 553
SoftPress Freeway, 556-557
tex-t-based progr:uns for, 557
tips for Web site design, 564-572
animating G IF files. 570
backgrounds, 568-569
choosing rig ht colors, SuS
designing text for easy reading, 565-566
frames, 571
grids and t:tblcs, 569-5 70
keeping pages short and tags simple, 565
linking and anchoring. 569
pr:1cticing with Web authoring tools, 566
rc\~ewing design of other Web sites, 564
scning page widths in percentages, 571-572
simplif)~n g navigation, 565, 567
testing sites. 566
transparency scuings for G IFs, 568
Web tools, 558-560
graphic editors. 558
shareware and, 559
Web clip art, 559
Web optimizcrs, 559
Web amhoring tools, 549-550, 566
Web cameras, 343-344
\'(leb clip art, 559
Web Explosion 20,000. 559
Web optimizers, 559
Web Personal NctFindcr, 766
Web s haring and Web services
abom Web sharing, 755
Mac and PC cross-platform file and FTP sharing, 879-880
in Mac OS 9, 766-767
peer-to- peer fil e sharing, 852
sharing printers, 767-769
software for making files available to Web browsers, 766
turning on Web sharing in Mac OS X, 767
Web Sharing conrrol panel, 174, 767

Web sites. See also \V\VW
browsing pages uflline, 800--801
on cache m emory, 2 14
clearing histo ry of sites visited, 789
for compmer insurance, 11 8
cookies, 785-786
for C PU upgrades, 133
creating Web pages in word processors. 551-552
design tips, 564-572
an imating G IF fi les, 570
backgrounds, 568-569
choosing right colo rs. 568
designing text for easy reading. 565-566
fr:Jill eS , 57 ]
grids and t:tblcs, 569-570
linking and ancho ri ng, 569
pr:~c ti cin g with Web authoring tools, 566
reviewing design of other Web sites. 564
setting page widths in percentages, 571 - 572
sho rt pages and sim ple tags, 565
simplifying navigatio n, 565. 567
testing sites. 566
tr:~nsparency settings for G IFs, 568
D iscussions area ol Apple sup port, 384-385
o n disk cache, 2 15
downloading
free fo nt satnples, 684
Q uickTimc. 576
drive compatibility database, 131
effect olbrowscrs on display of, 561
formatting documents for, 68 1
free iTools, 829--830
getting troubleshooting advice from, 383
for o nline games, 7 11 -712
o n PC I cards, 135
publishing FileMaker Pro dat:tbascs on. 44+--445
Q uickTintc, 20 1
reviews and articles on Mac performance, 218
saving im ages with Internet Explorer fro rn, 793
search channels, 199-200
searching for ISPs, 777
secure connectio ns and c redit card purchases, 784-71:!5
selecting background for text, 678--679
for technical info nnation on memory, 77
testing databases linked to, 445
visiting, 844-849
Apple, 844-845
daily news. m agazines, and more, 848-849
Mac-related sites, 845-846
search engines, 846-848
Web tab ( lmcmet contro l panel). 783-784
Welcome screen. computer freezes at. 374
WEP (Wired Equivalency Privacy). 731
Wet Paint, 539
w hat-if analysis, 4 14-4 15
What's Related butto n (Netscapc Navigato r), 797
\Vho Wants to Be a Millionaire , 708
widows and orphans, 673
Will-H arris H ouse fo nt vendor, 689
window bo rder, 23,24
Window menu, 35. 36
window s hade, 23
windows, 22-32
basic techniques for, 7 1- 72
Chooser, 27 1-272
closing when o pening item in it, 72
customizing toolbar lor, 32
features of, 25-26
Finde r, 5
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windows (couliuuerl)
floating windo ws and palettes, 26
grabbing contents in window, 67
minimizing
MacOS9, 27
Mac OS X. 28, 52-53
moving and resizing, 27
open ing and closing, 27
ordering, 54
pop-up,24
scro lling, 28-29
selecting viev..'S for, 29-32
She rlock, 195-196
System Preferences, 180-182
in versio n Mac OS 9 and earlier, 22-24
zooming, 28
Windows emulation. Stoe emulatio n
Windows Media compressed audio fomut, 582
Windows menu, 38
WingMan Gamepad Extreme, 720
Wired Equivalency Privacy (WEP), 731
·Wo rd 200 1, 457
word processing, 389--409
formatting, 394-395
graphics, 398
headers and footers , 400--40 I
HTML,398
hyperlinks and bookmarks, 398-399
indexes, 400
·
inserting text, 392
macros, 402
outlining, 400
selecting text, 392-394
selecting word.processors. 391, 403--408
AppleWorks, 407
' Dramatica Pro, 407
Microsoft Wo rd for Mac, 403--405
Movie Magic Screenwriter 2000, 407
N isus Writer, 406
Scriptwarc, 408
WordPerfect for Mac, 407
special char:tcters, 396
spelling and gr:tmmar checking, 401--102, 408--109
tables o f contegts and indexes, 399--400
text styles and templates, 397
tools
for endno tes, 409
for spelling and grammar ch ecking. 408--409
for those with disabilities , 409
word processors
ApplcWorks, 407
Dramatica Pro, 407
lim it.1tions of Web page creatio n in, ss·t-552
Microsoft Word for Mac, 403--405
Microsoft Word for page layou t, 6 13, 626
Movie Magic Screenwriter 2000, 407
Nisus Writer, 406
Scr iptware, 408
Wo rdPerfect for Mac, 407
word spaces, 656
Word Perfect fo r Mac, 407
worksheets
moving or copying by dr:tgging, 427
renam ing, 427
selecting m ultiple, 429
wonns, 363
wrapped ty pe, 667
wrinkled envelo pes, 3 13

wristwatch poi mer, 8
WWW (World Wide Web). Set• also Web sires
about, 779-780
delivering multimedia via, 6 10
etiquette fore-m ail, ch ats, and discussions, 827-828
J PEG file formats for Web pho tos, 520
playing Web videos, 598
Web an d 1-ITML design, 547-572
basics of i-ITML, 560-564
b uild ing Web pages, 548-552
1-ITML edito r software, 553-557
tips for Web site design, 564-572
Web tools, 558-560
Web authoring tools, 549-550, 566
Web sharing and Web services
about Web sharing, 755
M ac and PC cross-platform fi le and FT P sharing,
879-880
in Mac OS 9, 766-767
peer- to-peer fil e sharing, 852
sharing primers, 767-769
software fo r making files available to Web browsers, 766
turning on Web sharing in Mac OS X. 767

X
x-height alignmcm , 668
X- Planc, 713-7 14
Xprcss DV, 600
Xtem1in a10r Gamepad, 720

y
Yahoo
free e-mail services it;, 823
Yahoo Messenger, 84 1
YA-NewsWarchcr, 838-839
You Don't Know J ack jumbo, 708

z
Zapf Dingbats, 663
zapping the PRAM, 78, 2 19, 369-370
Z IF (Zero Jnsenion Force) upgr:tdes, 132-133
Zip drives, 257
Z iph , 872
zones
abom , 74 1
setting dcf.1 ult, 74 1
zoom box (Mac OS 9), 23
zoom b utton (Mac OS X), 25
zooming "~ndows
about, 28
to sec complete AppleWo rk spreadsheet, 430
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